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REFERENCE.

PREFACE.

IN concluding the first Volume of this work it can scarcely be required of me, as happens
to'Bome authors, to prove that it is wanted or to point out in what respects it is calculated
to supersede the labours of those who have gone before since in truth, so far as Indian Bo-
tany is concerned, no similar work exists with which to compare it In its plan arid execu-
tion it differs widely from those of Rheede and Rumphius, each of whom have given
figures of a vast number of Indian plants, but these often so rudely and incorrectly delineated
that to this day many of the plants represented are unknown and in scarcely a single instance are
their analytical details, apart from general habit, such as to enable even the most accomplished
Botanist to say from them to what natural order the plant belongs. The somewhat more modern
works of the two Burmans and Plukenetare little if at all in advance of them, though all very
useful in aiding the determination of the plant they meant in their now nearly unintelligible
descriptions. Modern works are not liable to the charge of want of precision, but of these
the list is scanty, those of Roxburgh, Wallich, and Royle, being the only ones expressly
devoted to the elucidation of Indian plants. Those of the two first named Botanists, though
works of great merit, are yet on so magnificent and expensive a scale as to limit their useful-
ness to the cabinet, besides which they are already nearly out of print. That of Dr. Royle
though not liable, to the same extent, to these objections, is scarcely applicable to this portion
of India, its illustrations being confined to the flora of the temperate regions of the Hima-
layas, the plants figured are almost all unknown in the warmer climate of the south ; lastly,
but a very small number of the plants figured in this work have been published in either of
these three.

Since then, this publication does not interfere with any of its predecessors, it only remains for

me to show that it is wanted here. This has been in part already done, in the prospectus

which accompanied the first number to which I beg to refer. To what is there advanced I

may now add, the great advantage of pictures in conveying to the mind's eye a quirker per-

ception than words can do, of the distinctive peculiarities of an unknown plant. In descrip-

tions, besides, when not drawn up by a professed Botanist, a laxity of terms is generally

introduced, accompanied with such a want of analytical information that no one, whether a

Botanist or not, can possibly make out what is meant, for in truth they convey no precise or

definite idea. When we turn to the often elaborate descriptions of the older Botanists we find

them utterly valueless in enabling us to picture to the imagination the plant they are describing.

If we take, for example, those of Rheede, we find them, apart from his plates, nearly incompre-

hensible, but assisted by them, making allowance for embellishments and even occasionally for

a jumble of two or three things into one, (as the drawings were not made by a Botanist) we

are enabled, with the aid of specimens, to recognize most of his plants. This single fact shews

the great value of even bad plates towards the advancement of Natural history, and to Botany

where the number of objects of study is so great, they are, even in the present ad\ nnced state of

the science, quite indispensable, especially to the young Botanist. In the piefoce to my

illustra ions I have shown,* I hope satisfactorily, the great advantages derived from the

natural method of studying plants, adverted to the almost universal adoption of this system

by scientific Botanists, and mentioned that an intimate acquaintance with a few species only

of an order, will often enable even a young Botanist rapidly to acquire a competent know-
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ledge of the rest. Plates giving a good representation of the general aspect of a group may

often be found to supply this knowledge and in India, where large general herbarea (for

the whole world) do not exist, and little progress in the study of natural affinities has been

made, are therefore nearly indispensable to the student of this system of Botany, since by

seeing several species of an order arranged together and put in contrast with those ot'

some other order, he may acquire such an idea of the appearance of a group, although he

may not be able to explain it to others, as will make a strong impression on himself and

prove eminently useful in advancing his own researches and in preparing his mind for en-

tering on the more abstract and sublime parts of the study.

According to these views, the correctness of which can scarcely, I presume, be questioned,

it must be evident to every one, at all conversant with the subject, that this work, however

humble in execution, is far otherwise in design and promises, if sufficient support is given

to admit of its extension to throe or four such volumes as the one now offered to the public,

to prove one of the most useful yet published on Indian Botany, by enabling all those desirous

of acquiring a knowledge of the plants of this country, to familiarize themselves with appear-

ance of groups of indigenous plants, by furnishing correct figures of numerous species of

each,in a form so compact and at a cost so moderate that none can complain either of its bulk, and

consequent unfitnesB for ready reference, nor of the heavy charge to which he must submit in

possessing himself of a copy. 10 rupees being but a small charge for 100 elaborately executed

quarto plates, especially in this country, where the material for getting up such a work is so

very expensive. I am well aware of the imperfections in the printing of some of the plates,

especially of those of the earlier numbers, a defect happily diminishing in each successive

issue. But when it is considered, that Lithography is yet comparatively in its infancy, even

in Europe and decidedly so in this country, that success or failure often depends on atmos-

pheric changes not cognizable by the senses, that this climate during a considerable part of

the year is most unfavourable and that at the commencement of the work, the experience which

has been gradually acquired in its progress and which enables us in a great degree to counteract

these obstacles, was altogether wanting, few objections will I think be urged on that head.

When in addition I state that these two works were the first of the kind ever undertaken

in Madras, that I had personally to superintend every thing, to supply from my private

resources the stimulus to exertion on the part of those employed in a new and untried oc-

cupation, that my own knowledge of drawing and Lithography was slight, and lastly, that

I had to encounter all these difficulties while attending to my own avocations, I trust ample

reason will have been urged, in extenuation of even greater imperfections than either of them

present, the more so when I add, that the obstacles to be overcome were such as no one, but

myself, can form an adequate conception of.

To compare this work, commenced and prosecuted under such adverse circumstances,
uncheered by public approbation, and so slenderly supported that hitherto it has been con-
ducted at a very considerable loss, with the luxurious and costly Lithographic botanical
works of Europe would indeed be doing it an injustice, but few I believe will be found un-
generous enough to try it by such a standard.

Our knowledge of the India Flora though extensive is far from being widely disseminat-

ed and has been obtained through the indefatigable industry of but a small number of

enthusiastic votaries of science. This paucity of labourers, in a country affording so rich and

interesting a harvest, is, I believe, solely attributable to the want of local Floras and the

consequent difficulties with which the study of Indian Botany has been beset. To obviate
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this impediment to future success and promote a more extended cultivation of this not less
delightful pursuit than useful science, is the grand object I have had in view in the publica-
tion of this and the other botanical works on which I am engaged. That they will pro-
duce this effect I have scarcely a doubt and in this hope alone, this work will be con-
tinued through at least another volume, though hitherto, the support it has received has been
so little commensurate with the labour and cost that, but for this expectation, it would have
ended with this volume. But impressed as I am with the conviction that it will yet fulfil the
object of its publication I have resolved deo volente to carry it through a second volume of
equal extent : a resolution in which I am strengthened, not less by the daily increasing in-
terest which every thing connected with India is acquiring and by the anxiety expressed by
both the European and local governments, to obtain correct information regarding the pro-
ducts and resources of this rich, but until lately, much neglected division of the British empire
than by the enlarging list of subscribers. Should my anticipations of success be justified by
the result a third volume may possibly be added raising, the aumber of species figured to 1000,
after which, it must, 1 imagine, either drop altogether or be resigned into other hands. The
latter would of the two, in my opinion, be the preferable alternative, as it could not hut be a
source of regret, after forming the machinery for carrying it on, that it should so soon
cease to work, while there remains so much to be done. The flora of India, calculated at a
very low rate, exceeds 10,000 species, excellent figures of about 2000 of which were left by
.Roxburgh. Most of these are still unpublished, but are now, by the public spirit and liberality
of Dr. Wai lie h in course of publication here. To allow two-thirds of that noble collection
to remain unknown, through want of present support to this work, and the knowledge of the
indefatigable labours of that excellent man be longer left in obscurity, while the means of
bringing them to light are not only at hand but actually working, would indeed be a source
of deep regret to future Botanists, but which, I fear, can only be avoided by the living
Botanists of the present time extending a more liberal patronage to this publication, which,
exclusive of the Government aid, has not paid for paper on which a small impression is
printed, and holds out no inducement to any one to embark in such an unprofitable concern.

One other advantage to which this, work may lay claim over most other works of a similar
description, consists in the rapidity of publication. Smith's English Botany,which extended
to 2592 plates, was 24 years in publishing: at the rate of publication which this work has at-
tained it would in that time extend to upwards of 5000 species, but supposing only half that num-
ber published, the work will form, beyond all comparison, the most valuable book of reference for
Indian Botany ever published or likely to be even attempted for yet many years. With
these few remarks I conclude this brief preface and leave the work to speak for itself and most
cordially hope it may not speak in vain, but trust it will yet become one of as constant refer-
ence as the eminently praiseworthy and, for the time they were undertaken and executed,
meritorious labours of the excellent Van Rheede and prove to Indian Botanists, so far as it
may extend, what Smith's English Botany has long been to British ones a work of unexcep-
tionable authority.
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PREPARING FOR PUBLICATION

IN MONTHLY NCMBEIS OF TWENTY PLATES EACH, PRICE TWO RUFFES, PRINTED UNIFORM WITH THE

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDIAN BOTANY.

ICONES PLANTARUM INDLE ORIENTALIS,

FIGURES OF INDIAN PLANTS,

DESCRIBED IN THE AUTHOR*!

PRODROMUS FLORAE PENINSULA INDLE ORIENTALIS ;

AND IN HIS

ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDIAN BOTANY.

NO. 1, TO APPEAR IN JULY.

Almost befoie the 1st Number of my " Illustrations" had issued from the press, I had become sensible,
that the number of platm, tthic.li the plan of that work admitted, was inadequate for the attainment of one of its
principal objects, Ihc full elucidation, namely, of (he distinctly character of the natural orders HS explained in
the dtsciii nvt piirtionof ihe work, much of which, in consequence, remains lo many, almost a sealed book,
from iheixHini les 1 HID obliged lo quote in illustration of my meaning, being often unknown to the reader.
To go no further than die *tccompan\ nig number 1 may refer to the description of Cappandea?, where several
exunples are quoted in support of paitx ular statements, Mich as Cadaba, G\nandiopsis, Polanesia, &c , not one
of which, though all moot common plants, may be known lothe majority of readers, and to such therefore can af-
ford buHutle assistance towards acquiiing a c rrect knowledge of the peculiarities ihey are intended to ex-
plain I hu» liifmmillion I am desirous of communicating through the aid of additional figures. Again when
treating of " Propemes and Uses" of plants, man) are mentioned as meriting attention on account of proper-
ties, they are known to possess, but of whose forms the name communicates no definite idea Thus undei Dil-
lemaceiB, boll. Dilknia speiws \ and Wormia Madagascanensis are mentioned as desirable additions to the orna-
mental shrubbetj, but wh >m, of the many persons who ma) have read (he*e encomium*, who have ne\cr seen
cither the [ lanh tlivmselus, or a figure, can form ajusl conception of their fillies fur the purpose indicated.
Almost evt*ry orUr tnaitd of, affVds similar examples, and many of them most c >nim<>n plants. Jn con vena-
tion plants aie often spoken of, a-, endowed with valuable properties, but about which we may remain as much
in ignoiance as be ton, howc VH n.mmon the plant, if we happen not to know the name, and have no figure to
consult on the n< casion I o suppl) Mich a b >ok of reference is another object of these figures For want of
figures Dr Ainslu'a Mifeiu Midica of llindoostan, to compile which cost him neail) 20 )*ars of incessant
application and lesearcli, remains to this day, little better than a monument of abortive labour, so few person*
of the man) in this poumrv whoi msult it, possessing sufficient acquaintance with the plants named to be
able to recognise them even when laid before them, and fewer still, to go m search of them when wanted.
Hence, of nearlj *>)J spreies of plants nam d in that work, as used fur mediunc, food, or in the aits scarcely
one tenth are known to Luiopeans, and peihaps not more lhan <\ third to Native* generally and of which non-
iJoianical readers have no othei means of acquiring a knowledge, than thr ugh the oial communication of
unlives, whose acquaintance with the plants indicated, bung entirely tiaditional, without any guide m direct

«n .i V y ,V°f t h e |S < tu e , | ) l H n t | IH l l f len» HH h k e | y f0 be w r o n K H8 n * h t ' r h l ! > 1H no » u 'K'nar) sialt mem, it is
one, the truth of which 1 Have set n verified ma thousand instances. Anoih.r, and not the least important
purple of these figure* therefore is, to g,ve a value to that work, bv making known through c rrect de-
uneatnns, the plants meant b\ the Author, and at the same time, to e*iHUi»h ihe Native mines of HI least so
many or our indigenous plants, on a nun basis, by combining them w nh repre*. malions of the objects named.
DuctiIK woik still remains an important d hideralum lo til classes of the cmnmunm.

fo attempt all this bv the publiraiion of Col mini Plaies, would only tmd to defeat mv object, since the
neay eiMf, and gieat Itngthof nme required to colour eacli plate separately, after printing, Ky ihe hand
woulil perhaps grea.ly abndge the usefolneHH of the Wo.k, as well by retarding its progre-% as by Innilingita
«"eulaiion to the^wealthier C W R . Mv WHII IS to diffuse as qu.ckU, and a«?xtensivel> as possible, a know-
irnge of imlian Plants by publishing as man) as possible in the shortest ptnod of lime, and at the lowest
cnarge. lo atuiu these objects, tUe % urea will be prepared in the stjle adopted w the accompanying
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specimen^ two of which are copies of plates already published in the Illustration?, and the other two copied
from copper plate engravings. The fiir»t weie selected to admit of comparison with the originals,, to enable
those who contemplate supposing the work to judge, how far such figures are fitted to suppl) the place of
colouted ones in communicating a knowledge of the pUnt lepresented. Still fuither to reduce cost, and
increase the rapidity of publication, it is not my intention to give letter press descriptions, but refer for
these to my Prodiomus, by numbering the plates unifoim with the running numbers of that work,
except in cases wheie new plants, aie introduced, and then their place in the arrangement will be
indicated by a double number, and a description given, printed in such a foim, as to admit of its being
eithci pasted on the back of the plate, or kept separate. For such descriptions no additional charge
will be made. By the adoption of this plan, these figures will foim, so far as they go, a Pictorial Index
to the Prodromus, and to the new species described in my Illustrations of Indian Botany. Utility and an
anxious desire of making known, as many Indian plants as possible, being my principal inducement foi undei-
taking this work, 1 shall consider it open to the contributions of those who may feel desiious of assisting me by
communicating good fig ires of interesting plants, (if accompanied by specimens to enable me to verify their
con ectness) all of which shall be duly acknowledged. Occasionally also, when unable to procure specimens
from which to prepaie original drawings, I shall consider myself at liberty to select from raie and costly works
now little known and seldom met with in thin country, figures of useful plants Among the woiks alluded to,
may be mentioned the magnificent ones of Rheede, Roxhuigh, and Walhch, the latter of whom, has obligingly
peimuted me to select from his publications, whatever I may think useful for this one The plants mentioned
in Ainslie'H Materia Medica will of course occupy a piominent place, first as more especially appertaining to
the Economical Botany of the Peninsula (they will always be accompanied by his names) and secondly because
I hold U to be a matter of pnmaiy importance, to make known, as many as possible of the plants referred to in
a work so generally known and consulted as that is in India

The grand object of this work may now be summed up in few words, viz. to gwe to India, (so far as the li-
mited icsources of a private individual will permit) that which England has so long enjoyed, in " Smith's tnslnh
Botany" a standard Botanical Book of reference, by the publication of correct figures, of as many Indian
Plants as 1 possibly can and in the shortest period of time.

The publication of WO figures per annum is scarcely sufficient to meet my own wishes in that respect, but
it is the utmost I can venture to promise at the outset. Should however adequate encouragement be extended to
the woik, I shall endeavour to increase its speed, by augmenting the number of plates to 15 oi more, in each
monthly number, but at the same late of chaige (10 per rupee) which is considerably below the English cost of
plates of a similar description

As a proof that otheis as well as myself have felt the want of such a woik, and duly appreciate the advan-
tages to be derived from it, I subjoin an anonymous letter, received while engaged in diawing up this Prospec-
tus. The author has certainly misunderstood the object of the Illustrations which, as I stated in the Piospec-
tus to that work, is simply to supply the Indian Botanical amateur with the means of acquiring a knowledge of
the Principles of the natuial method of Botanical classification, by presenting him with a sents of diagrams of
the organs from which the characters of the orders are taken, to enable him to compare them with the written
characters. As however the views of the author Are strictly in accordance with my own, in regard to the neces-
sity that exists for this work, I gludl) avail myself of their support on the present occasion.

SIR,—Pei mit me as an admirer of your Illustrations of Tndian Botany to suggest an alteration in its plan,
which will I think be a decided improvement.

Your present design is I conceive much too limited, and the work, though useful as far as it goes, is not
comprehensive enough to form a sound and standard work on Botany

Your " Prodromus" when completed, is intended I believe to form an entire dictionary, so to speak, of In-
dian Botany, comprehending every speciey of the vegetable kingdom, winch has come under your observation,
either in a state ( f natme orpie&eived in collections Allow me then to suggest, that your Pictorial Illustrations
should form a part of this work, that every species in the Prodromus should be delineated in the other, and that
instead of the long descriptions you have given, A simple reference should be made to the Prodromus, with the
addition of such tern irks as vou might think necessary.

\ou mav probably object to my design on account of its magnitude, and of the length of time it nould oc-
cupy. The former of these objections, la scarcely admissible when the woik is so divided as to allow but a email
part of the laboi to press upon yon at a time The lattci is answered by I(H extended usefulness.

You may urge that many purchase youi Illustiations who aie not in possession of your Prodromus, but I
believe \ou have only to tell them to buj it.

Should you think of considering mv suggestion, you might begin to publish a series of intermediate num-
bers, nnmbeied No 1 a—\.b and so on.

1 cannot help thinking that youi present plan is too limited, and beg to subscribe myself.

m « «» r, Your admirer,
To RODFUT WIGHT, Esq X Y Z.

Madrat.
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P. S July 1838— The preceding exposition of the objects of this woik must, I think, satisfy every
reader of the necessity that exists for its publication, but many may differ in opinion as to the judiciousness
of the Lourse I am pui suing in its prepaiation I allude principally, to the piopnety of taking upon myself the
Jabom of printing the gienter portion of the plates while as jet so little conversant with practical Lithograpyh,
which is allowed, by all who have had any acquaintance with it, to be the most difficult, and in its results the
most uncertain of the graphic arts, though the most simple in its principles. A few words in explanation of
this appal ent paradox may not be out of place here

Lnhogiaphj H essentully founded on chemical principles, or the attraction existing between the stone
used (a soft close grained lime stone) and greasy substances on the one bide, and the well known repulsion be-
tween oil and watei on the other A greasy line drawn on such a stone strongly adheres , the stone being then
netted, the line throws off the water, letaining its attraction for any fresh portion of gie-ise that maybe bi ought
in contact with it. A roller charged with ink, having an oily substance for its base being now passed over the
stone, a portion of the ink attached itself to the line, while the water prevents its equally adhering
to and soiling the rest of the stone. The line thus charged being subjected to heavy pressuie, parts with the
ink, which adheres to the paper to which the impression is to be communicated.

Such then aie the very simple pnnciples of Lithography. The diawing may be communicated to the stone
either directly by means of Lithographic chalk, a substance containing a quantity of tallow, &c in its com-
position, or through the medium of a transfer drawing executed, on paper prepared for the purpose, with
* transfer* ink, also a greasy composition, which on being firmly pressed upon a dry stone, adheres and imparts
the lines which are aftei wards to be charged with printing ink So far all is easy, and the principles so self-
evident, that it seems wonderful the fiist quarter of the 19thcentury had nearly passed away before they were
practically applied to the diffusion of knowledge.

The practice however of the ait of printing from stone, is as difficult as the principles are simple, and
subject to so miny sources of failure, that it seems not less wonderful, such astonishing advances towards per-
fection should h ive been already made The method pursued in the accompanying figuies is that by tianfer, or
the communication of the drawing fiom paper, and being that with which 1 am best acquainted, I shall confine
my remarks to it

Fiom a bad tiansfer it is almost, if not actually, impossible to take a good print Much care is therefore
requisite in this first operation The transfer being completed and communicated to the stone, the whole may
be destroyed in the first inking, befoie a single impi ession is taken off This accident may happen in two ways,
either the ink may be too firm and adhesive and take the lines off (he stone altogether, or it may be too soft and
ruu the adjoining fine lines into one large blotted one, technically called " smutt" Both of these ac-
cidents can, if confined to a small portion of the drawing be in some degree remedied, but never
altogether corrected. In the course of printing, they are so liable to happen that it is rare for
even the best printers to take off fifty consecutive impressions, without the occurrence of one or
other of them in a greater or less degree Hence the value of a well proportioned printing
ink, and still more, of one not liable to change its consistence from exposure to the air in the course of
printing This last is still a desideratum in Lithography , and until supplied we can never expect to have any
considerable number of uniform impressions S >me will always be found daiker and others paler, in proportion
to the compaiative softness or haidness of the ink, and the skill with which it has been applied The import-
ance of a good toller with which to ink the diawing may be imagined from the following simile of a Lithogia-
pher " You may as soon expect to wnte'well with a bad pen as to print delicately (in Lithography) with a
bad rollei " Unfortunately foi the Lithographer no part of his apparatus is so difficult to make, add to these
causes of failuie, and many more not mentioned, the difficulty of making a fine dark and accurately proportioned
ink in the first instance, it* liability to change afterwards through the re action of its component paits on each
other, but especially during printing, and lastly, the gieat skill rcquued in its application, only attainable by
much piactice, and we see suffi lent reason to wonder at the peifection which has been attained by some prin-
ters, and ample cause for the fiequent failures of others. Aware as I was, when I entered upon the printing of
this work, uf the difficulties with which I had to contend, it may be asked, why P unskilled as 1 was in the art,
I embarked in such an undertaking A vanetj of circumstances combined to induce me, to be infoimed of all of
which could but little interest the readei, suffice therefoie to say, that I knew, and felt, how much the work
was wanted, I likewise knew that unless I undertook to supply it, no one else in this country possessed the 6ame
mean', of doing so, and lastly, 1 saw no prospect undei the already existing heavy drain on my finances of
bei ig able to raise the means of paying for the printing in any of our Lithographic printing offices nor it
I had, of having it better done, now that the little spare time of Mr Winchester, the Compaq's Lithographer,
certainly the best in Madras, is so fully occupied with the printing of the Illustiations that he has none to spare
foi other work. Add to these that the change fiom vei> active, to comparatnely sedentary habits, WHS begin-
ning to work its usual effects on my health, and that I found the exercise of printing a sufficient compensation
for the more vigorous exercise I formeily took, aad then—I think I have given very sati«.factory reasons for
making the attempt I will not adduce the execution of this first number as nffording a fair specimen
of what the work will be The adage says " piactice makes perlect" man> of the transfers were
made by new hands and not nearly so good as I now get them -every day's wrrk is tending to improve mr
" prentice hand" while the recent acquisition of a good roller has given greater certainty to my endeavours to
acquire skill in its application

A sublet prouably of gie iter impoi lance to subscribers, is to be informed of the nature and extent of my
resources for continuing the work Tliese I have much satisfaction in ad ling are most ample. I have already
in hand sevc ral hundred drawings Di Wallich, the indefatigable Superintendent of the Calcutta Botanic gaiden
has most lib »r illy undei taken to supplv me with copies of the rich collection of drawings, appertaining to that
establishment, left by the late Dr. Roxburgh several Amateurs have besides kindly offered their assistance,
promising to furnish me with additional materials, while I have a Draughtsman on my own establishment, con-
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stantly employed in enereasing my store, by making drawings of the most interesting materials, furnished by a
large and richly stored herbarium.

Ii now only remains for me to indicate the plan of the work. My first thought »ns to publish it in monthly
numbers of 10 pldtes each, on further consideration it occurred to me tlw numbers of 20 plates, but lets fie-
quent, would be a more judicious plan, ah being (to much more economical in postage to distant subst ribers.
The kindness of Dr. Wallich and other friends, having so largely augmented my means of proceeding with the
work at a more rapid rate, has induced me to extend my original plan, by endeavouring to publish the larger
numbers monthly, in place of every two months. With this view I am now in treaty with a well qualified
Lithographer, and should I succeid in proem ing his assistance, have little doubt of being able to accomplish
m> object. The plan now contemplated therefore, is to publish monthly, along with the lllustianons,
the successive numbers of this uork. The plates 11 will be observed are not numbered consecutively, this is
for the convenience of systematic arrangement. The method which 1 adopt nnd would recommend to others,
is to provide a poi l-foho, and arrange tlie plates in the order of their numbers, as they come out. By this
contrivance eveiy facility of leference will be enjo\ed, that the present methodical dibinuuiion of the vegeta-
ble kingdom affords, and for more ready consultation, 1 would advise them to mark off eat h number on the mar-
gin of the Prodromus, at> it is figured. By this plan that work becomes an index to this. In those instances
where pltinis not described in the Prodromub are introduced, their place in the series will be indicated b> a dou-
ble number thus 0 X 0 which may be equally noted on the margin of the Prodi omus. The explanations of the
plates will be printed on one bide of the paper only, to allow of their being cul out and attached to the plate for
ready reference. Those for this number will accompany the next.
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TO THE

PLANTS CONTAINED IN VOLUME I.

ACCORDING TO THEIR NATURAL ORDER.

RAHANCULACBJB.

Ranunculus reniformis
subpinnatus

Thalictnim glyphocarpum

DILLBNIACBA.

Tetracera Rheedii

AMOMACBJE.

Gtttteria longifolia

NTMPHJEACB^.

Nympheea stellata

CAPPABIDEJB.

Capparis grandia
horrida

Cleome aspera
NiebuhriaWaris
Polanisia icosandra

Fl A COU BTIANE-B.

Flacourtia Ramontchi

POLTGALEJE.

Polygala Wightiana

TAMABISCIIfEf.

Trichaurus ericoides

ELATINE*:.

Elatine (Bergia) oestivosa

CABTOFHLLACBA.

Mollugo disticha

MALTACBA.

AbelmouhuB ficulneus
Abutilon crispum

indicum
Decaschistia crotonifolia

trilobata
Gossypium arboreum

herbaceum
herbaceum

Hibiscus hirtus
lampas
lunarifolius
Suxattensis

75
49
48

70

1

178

21
173
287
174

7

85

62

22

222

3

154
68
12
42
88
10
11
9

41
5
6

197

Lebretonia procumbena
Paritium tiliaceum
Sida acuta
Thespesia populnea

BoMBACBJE.

Helicteres isora

BTTTNEBIACEJS.

Melhania abutaloides
Sterculia fcetida

TfLlACBJS.

Corchorus capsularis
Grewia columnaris

hirsuta
oppositifolia
rotundifolia
sclerophylla
ulmifolia
umbellata

ElXEOCABPBJB.

Elopocarpus lanceofoelius
oblongus
robustus

Ganitrus sphaerica
Monocera ferruginea

Roxburghii
rugosa
tuberculata

DirTEBOCABPEJE.

Vatica laccifera
tumbugaia

Vateria Roxburghiana

TFBNSTB^MIACEJE.

Cleyera gymnanthera

OLACINEA.

Balanites egyptiaca

AURAKTIACBC

CEgle marmelos
Bergera Koioigii
Clausena WiUdenowii
Feronia elephantum
Glycosuiis triphylla
Limonia missionis
Murraya exotica

4
7

95
8

180

23
181

311
44
7G
82
45
89
84

308

65
46
64
66

205
63
61
62

164
27
26

47

274

16
13
14
15

167
175

Sclerofitylis atalantioides
Roxburghii

HlPEEICrNB^.

Norysca mysorenris

GuTTITEBf.

Calophyllum Burmanni ft
Burmanni a
dccipiens
Inoph^llum
Moonii
tomentosum

Garcinia conicarpa
cornea
ellipica?
Kydiana
lanceaefolia
mcrguiensis
paniculata
pedunculata
pictoria
Roxburghii

Mesua coromandelina
ferrca

pedunrulata
Xanthochymus dulcis

IIlPPOCEATEACEiE.

Salacia pomifera

EBT TDROXTLB-E.

Sethia oblonga

SAPINDACEA.

Cardiospermum ranescens
Nephelium letchi

ru bruin
rubrum

MELIACLA.

Azadirachta indica
Guarea paniculata
Meliah azedarah
Milnea Roxburghiana
Munronia puniila
Naregamia alata

CBDBBLACSJS.

Cedrela Toona

71
72

56

107
108
106
77

111
115
120
101
120
113
103
116
112
114
102
104
117
118
119
192

55

97

74
43
25
24

17
146
160
166
91
90

161
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A M P E L I D B J E ,

Cisflua adnata
auriculata

Leea Staphylea
Yitis angustifolia

carnosa
lanceolaria .»
lanceolaria
pallida
quadrangularis
•etosa

OXALIDBJB.

144
145
78

176
171
28

177
50
51

170

18Oxalis corniculata

ZYGOPHYLLEJB.

Tribulus lanuginosufl 98

ZANTHOXYLACGA.

Zantboxylon triphyllum 204

OCHANACEA.

Ochna Wightiana 223

CELA8TB7NE£.

Celaatrus paninulata 168
Euonymus crenulatue 214

Goughii 215
Lophopetalum Wightianum 162
Pleurostylia Wightii 155

RHAMNEX.

Bercheraia parviflora
Rbamnus Wightii
Veutilaco Maderaspatana
Zizyphus glabrata

jujnba

TEBEBIKTHACES.

Bucbanania aogustifolia
intermedia,
lanceolata

Odina wodier
Pegia? Colebrookiana
Semecarpus Grahamii

19
159
163
282

99

10L
81

237
60

236
235

LEGUMINOSA.

Abrus fruticulosuB 33
Acroearpus fraxinifolus 254
(Ectvynomene aspera 299
AlvsirarpuB Belgaumensis 92

fongifoliuB 251
pubcscens 250

Atylosia Lawii 93
Baubinia scaudens 264

semibifida 2C3
Brachryptenim Bcandens 275
Butea purviflors 2)0
Cecsatpioia paoiculata 36

Bepiaria 37
Cassia alata 253

bacillus 252

Cassia rhombifolia
Cicer arietinum
Crotalaria bifaria

bracteata
evolvuloides
obtccta

epeciosa
verrucosa

Cyamopsis psoraloides
Dalbergia frondosa

roarginata

renifonnis
riraosa
robusta
stipulata
tamarindifolia

Dalhousiea bracteata
Desmodium congestum

collinnm
diffusum
gangeticum

gyrams
latifolium
quinqueangulatum

triflorum
triftorum /3

Erythrina iodica
ovalifolia

Fleraingia bracteata

atrobilifera
Glycine labialia
Indigofera echenata

linifolia

trifoliata

trita
Inga dulcifl
Jonesia asoca
Lablab vulgaris

vulgaritf
Lourea veBpertilionis
Millettia? rubiginosa

piscidia
Mucuna raonosperma

utilis
Nomismla capitata

nummularia
Ormocarpum aennoides
Phaseolus psoraleoides

Pulniensis
rostratua
trilobus

Pongamia glabra
pBeudarthria viscida
Pterocarpua dalbergioides
Pterolobium laceraos
Rotbia trifoliata
Sesbania oegyptiaca
Sbuteria vestita
Sophora robusta
Uraria alopccuroidea

hamosa
lagopoides

Vachellia, farnesiana

RoBACE/E.

269
20
30

273
31

208
29

200
278
266

87
2(>l
264
242
248
242
265
209
272
298
271
294
270
293
291
292
68

247
268
268
161
316
313
314
316
19b
206

57
203
285

86
207
35
280
295
283
297
24U
202

2)4
94
6d

286

)ma cunatonum
ria

245

289
300

224

229

Enobotrya japonica
Phutinia Lindleyana
PolyodontiaP cevlanica
Potentilld Moomana
Rosa involucrata

Leschenaultiana
lubus gowreephul

Iaaiorarpu8

rugosuB
Wallichianius

SALICABIA.

Ameletia indica
rotundifolia
tenuis

Lagerstnemea microcarpa
parviflora

NeBaea triflora
Rotala flmbriata

verticillaris
Rozburghiana

RHIZOPHOBSA

Bruguiera eriopetala
Rheedii

Ceriops Candolliana
Rhizophora mucronata

COMBBBTACBJB.

Combretum Wigbtianum
Terminalia catappa

tomentosa

226
228
256
233
234

38
230
232
225
231

257
258
257
10!)

69
259
217
260
260

239
229
240
238

227
172
195

MEMECTXBJE.

Memecylon ampblexicaule 279
angustifblium 270
Heyneanum 278

jambosioides 277

ALANGIEJE.

Alangium decapetalum 194

MYBTACBA.

Careya Bphoerica 147
Barringtonia racemosa 152
Euginia Rottleriaoa 100
Jambosa aquea 216
Syzygium zeylanicum 73

PABSIFLOREJB.

Modecca palmata 201
Wightiana 179

Passiflora Leschenaultii 39

POBTDLACEA

Trianthema decandra 296
obcordata 288

UMBELLIFEBJ:.

Bupleurum plantaginifolium 281
ABAMACEUE.

Hedera trifoliata 307
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LoBAHTBACBA.

Loranthus amplcxifolius 301
capitellaius 304
lanpcniferus 306
longiflorus 302
loniceroides 303
xnemccylifolius 142
toinentosua 305
Wallichianus 143

RuBIACEiE.

CofTea Arabica 53
Geophila reniformia 50
Griffithia fragrans 310
Guettarda speciosa 40
Hedyotis racemosa 31 2
Hymenodyctioo excehum 79

obovatum 80
Izora bandura 140

barbata 185
corcinea 153
fulgens 151
mungista 187
nigricaos 318
Btricta 184
tomentosa 186
villosa 150

Neurocalyx Hookeriana 52

Pavetta indica
Spermacoce lsevis
Stylocoryne monosperma

Webera

EBBRACEA.

Diospyros ebenum
ramiflora
torr.entosa, fern
tomentosa, mas

CONVOLVCLACK-E.

Ipomsea rhrysoides
pulchella
sessiliflora

LOUBIMBS.

148
193
317
300

188

lhi)
18.)
182

157
1.56
169

Cinnamomum obtusifolium
ovali folium
pcrpetuo florens
villusum
zeylanicum
ze v liinicum

Laurus cassia
ciiinamomum
multiflora
recur vata

PaOTEACBaL

Rhopala excelsa
robusta

SANTALACBJB.

139
125

141
127
234
123

128
129
131

190
191

Cinnamomum albiflorum 140
aromaticum 136
culitlawan 137
dubium 135
dulce 138
iners ? 130
iners 122
iners bis 122
Dinitiflorum P 126
nitidum 124

Scleropynim Wallichiana 241
Sphaerocarya edulia 255

CUPULITBBJB.

Quercus lanceaefolia
lappacca
semiserrata
squamata
turbinata

212
220
211
214

132
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TO TUB

PLANTS CONTAINED IN VOLUME I.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Abelmoschus ficulneuB,
Abrus fruticulosus,
Abutilon crispum,

iadicum,
Acrocarpus fraxinifolius,
(Egle marmeloa,
i^schynomenr aspera,
sEschynomene sesban,
Agrimonia eunatorium,

Ceylanica, Moon,
Alangium decapctalum,
Alchcmilla vulgaris,

Ceylanica, Moon,
Alysicarpus Belgaumensis,

Malvaceae
Leguminosae

Malvaceae

Leguminosae
Aurantiaceae
Leguminosae

Rosaceae

Alangieae
Rosaceae

Leguminosae

pubescens,
Ameletia indica,

rotundifolia,
tenuis,

Ammannia pentandra,
rotundifolia,

Amyris simplicifolia,
AtyloBia Lawii,
Azadirachta indica,
Balanices (Egyptiaca,
Barringtonia raccmosa,
Bauhinia scandens,

semlbifida,
Berchemia parviflora,
Bergera Koinigii,
Brachypterum scandens,
Bruguiera Rheedii,

eriopctala,
gymnorrhiza,

Buchanania angustifolia,
intermedia,
lanccolata,

Bupleurum plantaginifolium,
Butea parviflora,
Caesalpinia paniculata,

sepiaria,
Calophyllum Burmanni, ft

Bunnannif
decipiens,
inophyllum.
Moonnii,
tomentosum,

Capparis grandis,
horrida,

Cardiospermum canescens,
Careja ephoerica,

Salicariae

Salicarieae

Aurantiaceae
Leguminosae
Meliaceae
Olacineae
Myrtaceae
Leguiniuosae

Rhamneae
Aurantiaceae
Leguminosae
Rbyzophoreae

Terebinthaceat

UmbelliferoB
Leguminosae

Guttiferae

Capparideae

Sapindaceae
Myrtaceae

154
33
68
12

2^4
16

299
32
224
224
194
229
229
92
251
250
257
258
257
260
258
72
93
17

274
152
264

203
19
13

275
239
239
239
101
81

237
241
210
36
37
107
108
106
77
111
110
21
173
74
147

Carpopogon monospermum,
Carua,
Cassia alata,

bacillus,
rhombifolia,

Ccdrela toona,
Celastrus paniculata,
Ceriops Candolliana,
Ciccr arietinum,
Cinnamomum albiflorum,

aromaticum,
culitlawan,
dubium,
dulce,
iners,
iners, bis
iners f
raultiflorum, /3
multiflorum,
nitidum,
obtusifolium,
ovalifolium,
perpetuo florens
perpetuo fiorem t
perpetuqflorens t
recurvatum,
villosum,
zeylanicum,
zeylanicum,
zeylanicum f 7
zeylanicum, <y

Chinna or Bengal gram,
CISHUS adnata,

angu»tifoliua%

auriculata,
lanceolaria,

Clausena Willdenowu,
Cleome aspera,

viscosa,
Clevera gymnanthera,
Coffea arabica,
Combretum Wightianum,
Corcborua capsularis,
Coronifla sesban,
Country mallow leaf9

Cratava marmilos,
religiosa Ainslie,

Crotalaria bifaria,
biacteata,
evolvuloides,
obtecta,

Leguminosae
Laurinae
Leguminosae

Cedrelaceae
Cclastrineae
Rbyzophoreae
Leguminosae
Laurinae

Leguminosae
Ampelideae

Aurantiaceae
Capparideae

Tcrnstnemiaceae
Kubiaceae
Combretaceae
Tiliaceae
Leguminosae
Malvaeae
Aurantiaceae

Leguminosae

85
130
253
252
269
161
158
204
20
140
186
137
135
138
122
122
130
126
131
124
139
125
141
134
127
13»
127
134
123
129
128
20
144

176
145
177
14

287
22
47
53
227
311
32
12
16
16
30

273
31
308
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ipecioM,
terrucoBa,

Cyamopsis psoraloides,
Dalbergia frondoaa,

marginata,
renirormia,
rimoaa,
robusta,
acandena,
•tipulata,
tamarindifolia,

Dalhousieabracteata,
Decaschistia crotonifolia,

trilobata,
Desmodium congettum,

coltioum,
diffusum,
gangeticum,

prans,

Leguminoaae

quinqueangulaUim,
triflorum,/)
triflorum,

DioBpyros ebenum,
ramiflora,
tomentosa maa,
tomentosa fern,

Eteocarpus aristatua,
bilocularis,
Ganitrus,
lanceafoliua,
oblongus,
robuBtua,
•UgOBUS,

Elatine (Bergia) Mtivoia,
Eriobotryajaponica,
Erythrina iooica,

ovalifolia,
Eugenia Rottleriana,
Euouymus crenulatut,

Goughii,
FeroDia elephantum,
Flacourtia Hamontchi,
Flemingia bractcata,

Btrobilifers,
Galedupa piacidia,
Ganitrus gphcerica,
Garcinia conicarpa,

cornea,

Ebenaceae

Elcocarpeae

Elatineae
Roaaceae
Leguminosac

Myrtaccae
Celastrineae

Aurantiaceae
Flacourtiaoeae
Leguminoaae

Elcocarpeae
Guttiferae

ellipticaf

ydiana,
laoceeefolit,
MerguiensU,
panic ulata%
peduoc ulatly

Geophila reoiformia,
Glycine labialia,
Glycoamis triphylia,
Qossypium album,

arboreum,
berbaceum,
herbaceum,

Grewia columntfis,
hinuta,

Eubiaceae
Leguminoaae
Aurantiaceae

Malvaceae

Tiliaceae

200
248
266

87
261
262
244
275
243
242
265

42
68

209
272
298
271
294
270
293
292
29R

181
189
182
183
63
62
66
65
46
64
61

222
226
58

247
100
214

, 215
15
85

268
267

86
66

121
105
104
120
113
113
103
116
112

114,115
102
104
54

168
167

9
10
11
9

44
76

microcoi,
oppositifolia,
rotundifolia,
tcabrophyUa,

aclerophylla,
ulmiiblia,
umbellate,

Griffithia fragrans,
Guarea paniculata,
Guattena longifolia,
Guettarda Boeciosa,
Hedera trifoliata,
Hedyotis racemosa,
Hedysarum alopecvroidet.

auricu'atun,
bructeatvm,
collinum,
gangeticvm.
gyrant,
hamosa.
lagenarivni,
lagopoides,
lotifoliutfu
quinqueangulatutn,

sennoides,
strobiliferun,
triflorum,
vexpertitionut

viscidum,
Helicteres ison,
Hibiscus hirtut,

noputneui%

lampas,
lunarifoliua,
flVlfVIJIII

prurleiU,
Surattensis,

Hymenodyction excebum,
obovatum,

Hypericum my&urense.
Indigofera linifolia,

prostrate^
trifoliata,
trita,
ecbinata,

Inga dulcis,
Ionidium euffruticoium,
Ipomaa chrysoidea,

pulchella,
sessiliflora,

Itora corylifolioy
Ixora bandhuca,

baxbata,
coccinese,
fulgens,
nigricajiB,
Pavetta,
Btricta,
tomentosa,
villosa,

Jamboia aquea,
Jonesia asoca,
Lablab vulgaria,

vulgariB,
LagerstrasmU microcirpa,

parviflora,
LauniB cas&U,

castia,

Rubiaceae
Meliaceae
Anonaceae
Rubiaceae
Araliaceae
Rubiaceae
Leguminoase
•

-

• »

—

• w

- — — —

— — — ' .

•

-

Bombaceae
Malvaceae

Rubiaceae
_______
Hypericineae
Leguminoaae
•

•

_ _ _

Leguminosae
Violarieae
Convolvulaceae

Bombaceae
Rubiaceae
•

•

-

« •

-

•

Myrtaceae
Leguminoaae

•

— — .

SalicarieM
• • • •

Laurinae
•

•4
62
45
89
89
84
83

310
146

1
40

307
312
290
298
268
272
271
294
284
299
289
OTA
270
293
OQl

297
267
292
285
286
J80
41
8
6
6

197
79
80
56

313
314
314
315
316
198
308
157
156
169
180
149
185
153
151
318
148
184
186
150
216
206
57

203
109
• 6 9

128
132
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Wtia,
cinnamomum,

culitlaban, —
dulas, •
multiflora, •

obtusifolia, •
recurvata, •

Lebretoma procumbens, Malvaceae
Leea Staphylea, Ampelideae
Limoma missionis, Aurantiaceae
Litsoea Zeylanita, Launnae
Lophopetalum Wightianum, Celastnneae
Loranthus amplexifolius, Loraotbaceae
Loranthua capitellaius, —

Jagemferus, •
longiflorus, •
loniccroides, •
memccyhfohua, •
tomcntosus, •
Walhthianus, ••

I ourea \ espertilionia, Leguminosae
Melhama abutiloides, Byttnenaceae
Meha azaderacta, Mehaceae
Melia azcdarah, —•
M ha pumildy
Millettia? piscidia, Leguminosae
Millettia rubigmosa,
Milnearoxburghiana, Mehaceae
Memccylon amplexicaule, Memecyleae

angustifoil urn, — — —
Heyntanum, — — —
jambosioides, —

Mesua coromandehna, Guttiferae
ferrea, •
pedunculate

M deoca palmata, Passifloreae
MS ightiana, •

Mollugo distitha, Carryophyllaceae
Monocera ferruginea, Elcocarpeae

Roxburghu, ••
rugosa, —
tuberculata, — —

Moorkalree orMootchee wood, Legmuminosae
Murraya exotica,
Mucuna Monosperma,

UtlllB,

Munroma pumila,
Naregamia alata,
Nephelium rubrum,

Letchi,
Nescea tnflora,
Neurocal} x Hookenana,
Niebuhna lmeans,
Nomismea capitata,

nammulana,
Noiysca mysorcnsia,
Nymphoea stellata,
Ochna Wightiana,
Odina wodier,
Ormocarpum srnnoidefi,
Oxahs corniculata,
Pantium tiliaceum,
Passiflora LescheQaultu,
Pavetta indica,
Pegia? colebrookiana

Aurantiaccae
Leguminosae

Mebaceae

Sapindaceae

Salicaneae
Rubiaceae
Cappandeae
Leguminosae

Hypencineae
Nymphoeaceae
Ochnaceae
Terebinthaceae
Leguminosae
Oxahdeue
Malvaceae
Passifloreae
Rubiaceae
Terebinthaceae

140
129
13b
137
138
131
124
139
133

4
78

175
132
162
301
304
306
302
303
142
305
143
285

23
17

160
91
86

207
166
297
276
278
277
117
118
119
201
179

3
205

63
61
62
68
96
35

280
91
90

24,25
43

259
62

174
295
283

56
178
225

60
297

18
7

39
148
236

Phaseolus psoraleoidet,
Pulniensis,
rostratus,

Pbaseolus tnlobua,
Photima Lmdleyaoa,
Pinna Tree
Pleurostyba Wightu,
Podalyna bracteata,
Polamsia icosandra,
Polygala Wightiana,
Polyodontia? ceylanica,

Potentilla Mooniana,
Pseudarthna viscida,
Pterocarpus dalbergioides,
Pterolobium lacerena,
Quercus acununata,

fenestrata,
ferox,
lancecfoha,
lappacea,
Bemiserrata,
squamata,
turbinata,

Ranunculus remformis,
subpinnatua,

Rbamnus Wightii,
Rhizophora mucronata,
Rhopala excelsa,

robusta,
Rosa mvolucrata,

Leschpnaultiana,
Rotala fimbnata,

Roxburghiana,
verticillans,

Rothia, trifohata,
Rubia munjista,
Rubus gowreephul,

lasiocarpus
rugosus,
A\ alkhiana,

Salacia pomifera,
Scleropyrum Walhthiana,
Sclerostyhs atalantioides,

Roxburgihi,
Scytalia letch,

rubra,
Semecarpus Graharau,
Sesbania aegyptiaca,
Sethia oblonga,
Shutena vestita,
Sida acuta,

indica,
populifoha,

Sophora robusta,
Spermacoce lcvis,

Stercuha fcBtida,

Stylocoryne monospenna,
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

- Guattenalongifolia Wall—I. Flowering branch-iKteral me

—2.3 Back tnd front views of a stamen-4 Ovary cut vertically.

— Polanisia icosandra-nfl/urrt nze-2 A dissected flower, tne

stamens removed showing the forms and relative sue of the

•epals, petals, style and stigraa-3 The same, the petals removed to

•how the stamens—4 An anther after having shed its pollen-5 Ovury,

•tyle and stigma—(I Mature fnnt after dehiscence, showing the

mode of attachment of the seed-7 A portion of the placenta and

attached feed-nw^H/i«rf-8. A seed cut verticallj -atf more or kumog.

Mollugo dlstlcha-iwfcra/ rf*e-2 8epals-3. The same opened.

showing the Insertion of the itamens—4 A capgule burst—5 .

A portion of the placenta removed, to show the mode ot attachment

of the seeds—4 A seed—7 The same cut longitudinally, showing the

embryo rolled round the mealy albumen—all magnified.

—- Lebretonla procumbens—9 Calyx, involucrura, ovary, style
1 7 1 and stigmss-3. Suunlnal tube formed by the union of the

filaments —4, An anther—A Capsule—fl. The same cut transversel)—

all more or leu magrajxed,

fi

Hibiscus lampas-natoraZ nu-2 Staminal eolumn-3 Cal)X,
1 7 6 lnvolucrum, ovary, style and stigma-4 A petal remot e d - 5 .

Anthers and pollen-6. Fruit cut vertlcall>-7 The same cut trans-

versely-* A seed cut transversely-*/* more or Jen mogtnJu.d.

Hibiscus lunanfoIlui-2, Ovary, stamens and stigmas— natural
1 7 8 tize-Z SUminal tube, adhering to the bottom of the corolla,

split un —4 An anther-5 Style, and stiginas-G. A youn; fruit sur-

rounded by its involucrum and calyx—T. The same split vertically in

the Tine of the valves—8. The same cut transveiwly, showing it* five

cells, and the arrangement of the seed in them—9 A portion of a leaf

inoi-nihed, to show the stillate pubescence so common in the order

—all more or leu magnified.

— Parlttum tiliaceum-2 Calyx, ovary, stj le, "tigraa, and stami-
1 8 9 nal tube-3 An anther—1 Otary cut verti< ally—5 Capsule full

grown and splitting-6 Capsule cut transversely—7 A carpel separated^

showing tlieintroflexed margin of the valves which give the lO.celled

appearance to the fruit—8 A seed—9 The same rut lengthwise—10.

The cm!»rjo removed its crumpled foliaceous cotyledons spread out

to show their torn—ell more or leu magrujted.

Thespeiia populnea-no/uraZ nze -2 Calyx, stamina), tube,
1 3 7 ovary and stigma, with one petal left to bhou the relative size

Of the \wU-natuial M M - 3 , 8taminal tube removed and split open—

4. Au wither—5 Ovary, stjleand stigma—6 Ovary cut vi.rtii.all)—7.

8ligraa-8. A young capsule cut transverse!)—». Poitiou of a placenta,

with two young seeds attached-atf magmed.

These three plates represent what I consider three va-

neties of our Indian cotton, but which Uoxbnrgh and others

esteem distinct species, v» —9 Gowypium obtubifohum Roxburgh,

with the usual dissections, lOGoisypiumarborc urn and 11 0, hejbawuniv

The two lu t are copied Uom Royle's Illustrations.

-~- Abutilon lndiaxm~m/uraJ ris*~2 Stamina] tube adhering to
m tliebase of the petah-3 An anther shedding its pallen -1

The same before opening—5 Caljx, otary, style and stigniaA~«.

A capsule divided vertically, showing the position of the seeds—7

A seed-« The same cut longitudinal!), showing the position of the

embryo and radicle-9. Embryo removed and slightly opened-ott

more or Un magnijied

13

— Bergera Koirugil-notvrol riit-i A flower partially dissected,

showing the caljx, corolla, stamens and stigma-J Ovary cut

Vertically, showing the pendulous ovules-4 The some cut transverse-

ly, showing the two ce l l s - ) A duster of fruit-»wAira//i«L-« A

fruit cut transversrty-7 A portion ot a leaf magnified, to show the

position of the pellucid dots-a// magnified

14
•—• riausenaWilldenowu-S A flower, the front sepal removed
3 3 9 to show the attachment of the petals-3 The same, the petals

removed showing the stamens, style and stlgma-4 All the stamens but

one removed, showing the ovary, style, stigma, and depression on the

fllameht—5 Ovary cut vertically, showing the ovules-6 The same cut

transversely—7. A fruit cut transversely, showing that all the ovule*

but one have aborted-*. A sced-V and 10 Back and front views of the

seed lobes, with the embryo tt the base-oil more or leu magnified.

15

Feronia clephantum-Xa/untfiiie-2. A dissected flower, show-
3 4 1 ing the ovary and the filaments all apparently united into a tube

by dense tufts of hair at the base-3. Ba ck and front views of detached

anthers, showing the tufts of hair on the fllaments-4 Style, stigma

and ovary, cut vertlcally-ft Ovary cut transversely—«. Pull grown,

fruit cut tiansvencly-o/i nagn^ied

16
jEjle marmelos-nafeni/ *!**—? A flower, the petals reraor.

3 4 2 ed to show the stamens and stlgma-3. The caljx thrown back

to show the torus, Insertions ot the stamens, the ovary and stigma the

tapper figure, a detached pelal-4 A transverse section of the fruit-

6. A seed-«. The same cut tnaivenely-aUmoreorleu magnified.

— Atadiraehta lndira-naAiroJ me - 9 . The sUralntl tube remov*
8 9 6 ed and opened-J. Ovary, style and stigma, with one petal left

to show its form—4 Ovary cut vertically, showing its pendulous ovulea

-5 Ovary cut transversely-8 A cluster of fcuit-7. A fruit cut trans*

verse!) -all more or Uu magnified.

— Oxahs comlculata-aa/ura/ nte*-3. A flower opened length*
4 5 7 wise, to show its different paits—S The ovary cut vertically

- 4 . The same cut transversely, showing its 3 celH-5. A seed detached

—oil more or

— Befthemia parvif lora-M/wd **-*. A dlaiected flower,
4 6 7 showing the ovary sepals, minute scaleJlke petals opposite the

stamens and somewhat embracing the anthers-* and 1 Ovary and

•tigma. the former cut transversely and vertically-* and 6. Pull grown

fruit cut transversely, showing that they may be either 2 or 3-celled,

with one seed In each ceU-«tf magnified.

— Cleer arlethnin-3. A dissected flower showing all its parts
m -8 An aather-4. The ovary cut hwise-d. A Logume

- 6 . The same opeaed-7 fto. thsj diftieat parti of a dliacctcd s e e d -
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. - , . . - . . - . A dissected flower, show-

ing the scpnls tunn. stamens, gynophore, and ovar}, w ith

single detached petal— A fruit cut t r u m e n e \ j - c l l magnijicd.

—— Trichaurus eneoides—natural size—1 A flower, showing the
1 4 3 relative sue of the different parts—3 The same, the sepals and

petals removed showing the insertion of the Btamms, the ovar}. «t}1e

and stigmas The detached figure the stigmas more magnified and a

petal-4 Stamcns-5 A diagram, snowing the arrangement of the parts

of the flo w e r - 6 A mature capsule burst—7 A seed with its beak—8.

A portion of a branch showing the scale-like leaves—all magnified

. Melhama abutiloides—natural ttx*-Branches vlllous,

2 5 0 x 5 1 l e - w p i p u b ( S o e n t above, tomentose beoeath-2 A dis-

sected flower, showing the 3-leaved involucel, (one leaf detached) 5

so paled caljx enclosing the ovar}, and the corolla and stamens detached

—3 Detached stamens showing their union at the base—4 The capsule

surrounded by the persistent involucel—5 The ovary cut transversely

—6 One of the* carpels, showing by the central position of the partition

the locuhcidal dehiscence—7 A portion of the under surface of a leaf

magnified, to show the pubescence on the leaves which could scarcely

have been represented with sufflcieut delicac} if not magnified.

24. Nephclium rubrum— copied from Roxburgh's drawings deposited

n the Calcutta Botanic garden —This figure represents a portion of the

draw ing full use.

¥t The same—A gTeatly reduced figure of the whole—2 A flower

opened an<! ma^uified, showing the sepals, petals, linear incurved

anthers, obconlatc o\ ar}, and 2-cleft stigma—3 Ovary cut vertically,

•howing its two cells, and solitary erect ovul es—4 Berries—5 . Cu

transverse!} —6 Seed lobes separated, showing the small embryo at the

base—7 Linbr} o detached. See Roxb. Fl Ind. 2pg,472

26
- Valeria Roxburghiana—2 Sepals and ovary, with a

2 9 9 * < w 0 s ngle detached petal-3 Sepals and petals removed,

•bowing the stamens and rtiifma—4-1* Detached stamens, back and

front v iews-6 Ovary tut transversely 3-celled—7 A full grown fruit

cut transverse!}, shjwinj from the solitary seed that all the ovules

except one had aborted—8 The same cut vertical!}, the circular spots

are caused by irregularities in the form of the seed lobes, which, w hen

thus cut are divided in several places-9 A seed, natural nze—10 The

name magnified, showing the manner of its suspension from the top

of the cell—all more orleu magnified I am indebted to the unaided

Ingenuity of tire artist for these anal}MIS who was not at the time of

making them under my superintendence, and I have not since had the

m eans of venf} ing them mj self.

. • - Vatiea Tumbugaia—natural size—2 Dissected flower, corolla
3 0 1 detached to show the sepals, stamens, and stigma- 3-4 Sta-

roens back and front \ iews, anthers tipped with a tuft of hairs—5.

Ovary cut transvcml} 3-celled, with two ovules in each-6 The

same cut vertically, showing the pendulous ovules, conical st\ le, and

three stigmas —7 A mature fruit, with its enlarged w nig-like sepals—

8 The same, the sepals removed-9 A seed, the testa removed to

•how the super .or radicle—all more or less magnified

28

Vitis larcolarla_na/ura/ fiv—2 A flower opened, show ing
4"4 the petal*, stamens, ovar}, and sessile rough stigma—3 The

lamp pcfils re moi ed—4 Stamens—5 Ovar} cut vertical!}, ovules soli-

tary in each eel), erect —6. The same cut transversely—7. A seed—all

more or less magnified.

29

Crotalaria speciosa—n aiural site—2 A flower detache d to
8W show the relative size and position of the involucel, calyx and

corolla-3 The same forcibly opened and the petals removed to bring

into view, the Siemens, stjle and stigma, showing all the filaments

united (monniU 1) hous.) and the anthers alternate!} linear and globose

—4 The petals detached—5 Back and frort views of one of the linear

anthers -6 The ovary cut longitudinoll}, showing the ovules—7 A

pod about half grown—H The same opened—9 A seed—10. The same

cut transversely, not }et mature-U A portion of a leaf magnified

—all more or leu magnified.

30

CroUlana bifana-iui/ura/ me-2 A dissected flower, the

corolla removed and the cal} x opened, showing the mona-

delphous stamens, ov iry and stigma, the nnthers obloog and globose—

i ThepcUls -4 Ovary cut opi n to show the ovules—5 Leaves mag-

nified to show Hit puoeacuuci w wrj Uue—all more or leu mag-

31

3*4
Crotalaria evolvuloidos 'natural JI:", but a Urge form ami

perhaps appeals more hairy than in nature through the ten-

dency of such lines, to become thick in course of print n^—'i F< f uls

—3 Cal}x forcibly opened to show the stamens, ovnrj and>>Uit--4

Ovary cut lengthwise*—5 A pod—6 The same opuued—7 A seed —all

more or less magujied.

32

Sesbama (Egyptiaca—natural ttie—2 A dissected flower, the
6 6 7 petals removed, the cal jx laid open to show the diadelphui *

fllamnnU, 9 and 1, and the anthers all equal-3 A portion of a pod

opened, showing the seeds sepaidted by spurious partitions—1-5 Sec-

tions ol a seed—all more or lea

33

-- Abrtis fruticulosus-iw/iiroZ nze-2 A dissected flower

wings and keel adhering, stamens Mionadelnhuus, much longer

than the ovary and st}l«--4 A portion of the pud opened—4 A seed

—5 The same, the testa and one seed lobe removed to bring into view

the embr} o and radicle ut the small end—all more or leu inagujlni.

34
friaseolus rostratus-.no/uni/, -2 A flower, the vexil-

]um removed, and the win^s thrown back to show the spirally

twisted keel—J The (petals removid, showing the spirall} involute

diadclphous stamens and style—4 A portion of the ovary opened,

showing the ovules and interposed cellular partitions-all more vf Utr

mojufled.

35

Mucuna monosperma—natural me—2 A dissected flowei
7 8 1 the petals removed and the cal} x parliully opened, showing

the diadelphous stamens, (9 and 1) anthers oblong and globose, the

latter rou^h-J The ovar}--4 Same cut lengthwise to show the solitary

ovule—all more or less inagujied—b A leD'ume--6 The same opened,

•howing the seed with its long linear hihim-nalura/ size

Cesalpinia paniculata—natural size—3 A flower opened to
8 0 9 show the different parts .3 The ovar}, the cal} x und petals,

except the vpxellum, removed, to show the attachment of that petal—4

A legume opened to show the solitary seed—5. A seed cut transverse!}.

—o« more or lets

37

Cesalpinia sepiana-no/ura/ me—2. A dissected flower but

^A badly represented, in as much as it seems to place three calj -

cene lobes in plate of two, next ihe axi%-3 A legume, natmul nsi—i

A beeJ—5 1 he same, a portion of the testa removed to show the

cotyledons and straight radicle in ntu—Q The cotyledons leiuovnl—7

Leaves magnified to bhow the pubescence —all more or lest tnagmjual.

Rosa Lcschenaultiana-na/ural « I M - 2 A dissected flower.
tW the petals removed, and the segmvnU of the ct»l}x thrown

back to show the cuiitiaction of the hollow receptacle ronud tlio

•t>le-3 Ananther-4 The tube of the recepUcle cut vertically to show

the ovana concealed within—5 A fruit—6 The same cut vertical)} —all

more or less magrnfied—1 A cluster of fruit—natural sue

39
Passiflora I<cschenaultli—natural size—2 A dissected flower,

the c a l } \ removed, and the corolla with one row of the'

coronal filaments detached, leaving the interior row surroundlujr the

ovarj, stamens and st}lc»—3 Two of the coronal filaments more

magnified—4 A flower cut vertical!}, showing the stalk of the ovarj

surrounded b) the united Ulaments of the stamens, and surmounted by

thest}les and btionna»-5 The ovarj cut transver»el> -6 The saute

tut longitudinally

129)
Guetarda speciosa-rui/ura/ nze-2 A dissected flower,

•howing the tubular truncated culjx the corolla laid opeu,

the stamens adhering to its inner surface the w hole length of the tube,

equalling the number or its segments, and alternate with thcin-J

Ovaiy cut verticall}—4 The same cut traasveisely showing it, in this

Instance, 5-celled—5 A full grow n fruit cut across—6 The same cut

vertical)}, bringing into view through their whole length two of the

curved cells with their enuloted seed--7. A seed removed-nil more or
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— Hi HSCUS hirtus—natural nae—2 StaiUnaltu.be with a portion of

186 the styles and stigmas-3 An anther—4 A capsule— alt magnified

42

Drrnsrlmtia rrotonifolia—natural ««•—2 Staminal t«ihp with

tVroherin clivite stiTnas projecting—3 UIPCIIIJX Rf Iitonm,

the corolln and stamens removed showing the ovary st}le and stig-

ma with the projer ting points of the involurel—4 A young capsule cut

transverse]} showing it 10 rolls and 10 valves withasr itarj «or 1 in

each—5 Thi stimi tal tube split opt n and its attachment to thi cor 1 a

shown—6 An anther—7 DIP same aft r having slud its pollen—8 A

mature capsule—natural sue—9 Half of one of the cell* with a si e 1 at-

tached the n m lining partition showing the locuhcidal dphisccnrc—10

(9) 11 Portions of the uppc r and undir surfaces of the leaf magnified,

t o s l n w t h i NtilhtL pubesce ice ab>ve and the tomentum beneath, all^

not otherwise m nttonvd—mort or leu magntjted

4i NcpheliumLit hi-natural«"•—copied from Roxburgh sdraw"

Ing-J 3 Dissected nnle flowers om with 4 the other with 5 lobes to

the ea lvx -4 A bisexual flower-1) Tht ovary cut verticall} showing

the two cells

44
Grewia columnans—natural me—2 A dissected flower show-

-'79 inr fthesr]ulh di tached the small pi tals enclosing and conn al-

intttheovai} the stamens thp stvli and 4 lobed stinma—3 Bark

an 1 fn nt vit wg of the anthers—4 The ovary on its columnar pedirtl

showing thi place of inw rtion of thr petals and stamrns—the detai hed

fljMireapeial-1* Ovary cut transversel}-6 Veitically—7 A full grown

fn it rut tiansversil} 4-eHled two of the nuts or cells with 2 seed in

ea h two with solitary set ds—« A seed rem m d from th nut—9 The

•ami cut 1 >n.,itudinally to show the imuryo-10 The embryo removed

—all magmjted

Orrwia rotundif \}*~natural me—2 A dissected flower the
J 9 1 sepoU srnaratid and thrown back to show tht smaller petals the

stnmci jnl<*ti.?ma-J A i etal show ing the ncctanal gland at the base—

4 Ov-u} st\ le and s t i ,ma-5 Stamens bark and fiont—6 Ovan cut

transverseh 2 celled with tw) ovules in each—7 Tlie same rut verti-

calh uliowmp thi n\ulos nnperposed—8 A drupe with two 2 celled

nuts—all more or leu magmji d

44

• EloHicarpus ohinngus—natural n*e—2 A dlfuwte 1 flower the

*"* wtnli* removed one petal dptnrhml to show its form and fimV»n-

atod margin—3 The ovnrv with its glands and two stamens—4 The

ovrrvritf transverse!} 3 celled with two collateral ovules in earh—5

The same cut vertically—all magntjted

47

CM pra "ymnanthca— natural size— 2 A flower opened show-

ing nil the parts in situ—3 The snmo d «iertt d the stamens ad-

hering to the bottom of the pi tain—4 Anthers back and front VIPWS—5

Anovir \ cut virtieillj showln* thp pen lulous ovules—6 The some

cut tnnnvrwlv—7 V mature fruit a portion of the pencarp removed

to show the pi ndulous seed—all more or lets magnified

48

Thaliitrum glypliocarpnm-nn/wroZ me—2 A flower—3 4
5 An thr is ba k an 1 front \ u w» bhon mg their extrone or rather

marginal dehisccnce—5 O»ai} cut vertically showing the solitary ovule

Nr VROLM.Y\-I100hFR

GTN CliAH Calyx tub< oliennlral I inib 5 parted persistent Corolla

rotate p a r t e d Stamen* 5 IihmintsO Anthers large united into a

tibt Ovir} turbmatp rrownedwilhan nprrculardisk i celled rrnny

seeded see »s itrarhrd to a hr i crntr il p U c n f i Style filiform «*tigma

simple or discoid lapsuk 2 crllid seeds numerous dolti d on the

•i irfaeo-Herlntousi lints withentin lanreoliteloavis larj,t variously

divided, stipules, axillary erect or ptndulous racemes, and bractiate

flow ers

N Zrylininu Hooker-btipules many cliff segments subul.it *

ncpmtrscriit

, N ifarX naiia R \V -Stipules ° cleft segments acuminate racemes

fiendiilous

__ Neurneal}\ Ilookemna--natural me—2 A f lower opened,

1 2 4 5 x 46 show m,r the cal} \ torollj ind staminal tul e 3 Stiminal

tube removed and hplit opm «how ing thi fuim and union of the antlh rs

- 4 The ov i i } crowned 1>\ Hit persistent u i l } \ st}li and stigma **

Thi same tut tiansversil} shovvnin i s two c« IN und nuiiii rous ovules,

cobnut , tht lar.e central placenta- 0 A setU--a« Mien," jnd

310

49
• Ranunculus subpinnatus—natural size—2 A flower, the petals

removed—3 A seed, both magujied

50

l l J
Vitis palbda— natural me-2 A flower full blown showing

the stamens opposite to thi i itals—3 A berry cut tiausverscl},

one seeded-a/( magnified

51

Vitia quadrangulans— natural me—2 A flowrr—3 The same

the pctuls removid showing the uiseition of the stamens—4

Ovar} cut verticall}— all muonijud 5 A cluster of beines—natwalm.L

51
CofToa arabica—natural si-e 2 Corolla and stamens—3 1

1JJ9 Anthers—5 ble and Blinma—6 Ovtri mt lerti all} —Otar} Htvle and Btinma—6 Ovirv
7-8 I k n y e u t transversely and lonbitudmaliy-9-10 11 b e e d - o « mag.

1

Geophilla remformis—natural size -2 foiolla split open to

show the enclosed stamens—3 The ovary ind caUx 4 An an-

ther r) The ovar} style and stigma 6 A fruit tut transversely- all

more or leu magnijied

55
Salacla pomifora- natural si r 3 A flower showing the 5

3 6 6 petals 3 stamens and disk d A su'e view of the same the

petals removed -how inj, the broad base of the fll-unints m I the shurt

thirk stile 4 A young fruit cut transversely 1 s iu le l 5 A fruit

natural ttte 6 The sumo cut transversely—1 A teed—Except in the in-

stance speajied—all magmjud

NORYSCA-S/V/fff

GKNEBIO CHABACTII Sepals 5 coriaceous equal erect after ex-

pansion Petals oblique deciduous Stamens 5 delphous androj horcs,

(tl e united portion of the filaments) short deciduous Ov ti} 5 celled*

ovules numerous Styled *> sometimes united to near the apex Stig-

mait minute sub lrbiculate Capsule 5 celled subconaceous Placenta

pyramidal 5 sided with five crest*, (the crests bearing the seeds) seed

minute nearly straiBht

58

—— Nor} sea mysorensis—natural me—2 A dissected flower showing

345 the sepals ovary stjl s stigmas nnd a detiched petal—3 A bun-

dl ofstnucns showing the relative lennth f the androphorc and the

frte portion of the filaments—4 Anthir>-5 Ov irv eut transversel}—6

Mutun capsule bunt showing the scptiudal dihisrfiire—7 Ont earpel

with its seed cut trarisvprm 'v—8 The central pi ce nta ns it ippours ifter

the cells of the capsules have sep-nated aud slu d their seed—9 Seed

disHicteu—all more or leu magnified
57

—~— Lablah vulgans—natural sue 2 Adissectol flower showing

•^ the bractea and si puls in titu the | < I lls ditarhed the stamens

•tyle and sti ma 1 An ov try cut opm bli)wiii<; the 4 oviili& all

mnm I I 4 1 wo pods detached-0 A pod opened to biinB into vie v the

teed- natural me

798
Erythnna indira- a raceme of flowers anil po-tion of alenf—

natural site-2 A flower somewhat opened natural me. -I I h e

snme di-s < ted sh J\\ ingtbe w inf,s and keel adlienu^ 1} I urs scpiratt d t le

c i l i x pidiLilltd uv irj sohtar} stamen &.the remaining btume is with ihe

united filaments detached—4 \nthers 5 The ovar} cut loiifeituuinally.

containing a ovules-G Thes t i s ma-7 Apod natural sire-6 A portion

of the same opt ntd to show the seed -9 The seed cut lonnitudinail} and

transveibd} 10 A small portion of a leaf ma,ni(iid to show the pubes*

'ttlUxccpt tlie pod more or leu majiijitd

59

Pongamiaglabra-natara/fize 2 A dissected flower showing

the truncated caljx opened the | elals remt vid und separately

represmted the win^s and keel ddherm tlw s miens diadilphous.

(9nndl) -3 A p o d o i t m d to show the solitary s»ced -4 aud 5 beed

lobes and i xahtyo—all magnijietl

805

5J0
Odina wodler—natural me- 2 A male flower showing the

si pals petals stamens and sterile ovar}--A The s.ime, the

petals an I stiincus removed tohnn 0 into view the disk and attachment

o f t h e s t i n l e o\ni} 4 Fertile bisixual flown» showing the ovar} 4

sti^inas ind the st-imens much shorU i than tin si of the m lie llower —5

Ihe ovar} cut vuticil ly showing the nilitar} pendulous ovule 7 8—The

fruit cult MISVCMCIV and«ertieall}- 9 The seed lobe removed from the

nut ind t ^ti mottled on the surface the small figure ualtualsize, with

that exe pli m, all murt. or leu magnijtcd



No. IV

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

fatttitufwit Jltiriiurglt*t dramtrg, ILI-<HI>I ^lntiruunt iramrtni tlgtiul
Sfi)—?- An PX pan tin I Ulnnci, 0\P pirniuin tvuimrd tu ihnw
IISL* tutiii, " * « £ • Mirt *tyhh—3- A ilriii-V'ti itvupn—A. Tht uviity i:ui
vrrliVulij1— fl. Thr « inr itivkVfl imn*Tei-n-Jy—rj. A f»U (rrciwji fruit
—7 Tln< u m r rut [mimrtiwlv-tt. The nut rrmuirwl anil »litnlnr]y
dEvUod fchiHH in ; iu ir cetli—8. Tin? MM ilmid'il fttrttaftUf to rtiuw
th i V

tt. Mttm^prt intorculaLA W and A. Elaxxvrpui fa7nrufon>> Ttoxb.
WiSS, if. tttf<rrvlntttt1. I I . Fl. fml —iti$httv rtdurnt /mat /rWWtfA1*
jittuTir. (A Urjtr tw*! Iravr* pmonih • W r * . limrv. pan im Inly on
tfia veini, rn»neAtiib nCirm-ru #lx»ut7D)— 2. Omnr ntd t •traeaft rs*
nt**r<Hl frum thi- flfr»'i<f—3. Oifirj1 rut r^rlirally —4. Tin* uini' cut
traiUTcmtfLy—V A full p e n Trull—C. A nut—7 Tlw *IUIIP cm
tTflTiiTtrifly—J&, Tin* iPpu cut vrilicalif tu ihuK tU" in*rr«p embryo
—fl. The embryo rrmcvwL

flft. Mflmir*rt K<p\t»AiTn;tiM Br W, Efawrptu mjitalm Rn\ir,—
CBM*d fttU Miurfrtm Rv-rbufvh't dmtriAy, i\ ciin»lilrnTilr urt\ iraw*
Bl*hrou». Arm in Mt tm* , iinnHm r iom«to50 . mil mnahy Ic-Jlul )
—4. Qvmty, tortfp mnl »tnmeiii—3r O u r r rut fVrtfttll^—4, The
iimc t r in iv fnr ly -4 . Full p v n fruit—flr Thr MDIP rut tr* i t i -
t f r»r ] j , plujwiog U J-ccllvcl-—7. Cut mttemlly, ibowfuff thr wml in-
TPT9* «pu\

M, A'/jYVfirrii' rn^*u/«* ftmh.—npti*t fliU ttjtf Ŵws ffnxAvrfA1!
rfraWnf. (A v^ivlAfMi" ITF? in(ivr uf 8Uhnh h'Mrt>i ^tvhrmu, thick
tnil Cff *hnni li-sluTf MiPMrrv Hhiliv ^*ni fni ihout Vf. th-xr<l< I —
tr A il[+|Brht*d pptal—3. A ntJimrTt—i. The ovnry purrunivN-il *t thr
hwi- hy il l nrciatffll rinnrif—A. The *iair cut in»ni^ f«r!y. S^ttlfd
—fl. Hut verlii'Klly—7 A full crown fruit—9. Thr nut rut Irani*
T*r»ly+ f>nr uf tln : eirll* »bortcil—3, Cut vvtticmlly. plio^in^ ltiL'K*nl
In pun crIJ, ibtcfsc.

irhHf, *E*mrJl* 10L hMHV<l}-4 A flflBr>l
The (»* iy urn! i;lan<U—S, Thr "irnr rtlt y, fl.
Cut mt f t t t ty , 8 nutiprtH^ird finitrt—7, A fullRruwn fruit-ft. Tli#
•imp cut t rmrn 'Mf l j - t t . Cut vunirally* itiuirint; iliv or i l t tnvrnv
!.*•, I .

—4
— fl.
Tl

84. Ganilmi uptnoHra, ff*rrf - FJirncarjm* fmitrtit, Roxh,—*ni*'rt
J\ttf tiwf/rvm RoTi&rsb'i 'hairing. ,A irw. purf t dabi-im* on Jn>J>t
ptkiti, but ivi-ici-uui wtn-n « r y fouon, tlnw+>n wMri<. itmnpnn 40,
hi'4nJi-iV no nrrLpn^J jrUnd*)—2. Anr\|itt:u|,i| t\(lm ,.r, Jmu [n^ ihi*
rina of *t«n*tii,—5r A driufr*d •tanu-fi—4, Thi' p i m jind toniN-^,
Thu Bam^ ful TtrrtJrmMv—fl- Coi rrfcriHTcr^'lj^J. A full ?rown ftwt
—ft. Thr nmr—9. Ouit 'nnnmptj 1 , kl innkf ht&rrllK—10. A rip tarri-
ed jHc i i - i i . Tin? m r - o a t tvrt laul j , »hi»wine it- itivoNc tmteyo.

Ob*. TSP nuri of ihin iptcJe* irr much UH.II bj FUc«c», * c , for
miking rp»*rr b^Dife, /

flT. P»?yir»J* WirTttS^np,, VnU.— n/trvrnl ritr, iUrTbirprm*, rft-
brqu*. Kavfrn ypllnw>-3- A floivrr n n tedar PU^ IH , ft wmtf*d r iriv
ranolla. kre} anil ildt* llrtall • 3. ftrpifc, nviry1. M T M *i'< -tlffnuj—
d, ft *^ brftiTr+ *• uVaiy.f/*l*. Li', f rtUm* t. Enroll* nud ptan^rn* rr-
niiii'ni *nd fuT f̂liTv opened* t*i ^utv the Mi t ive Pi(jr tpf ifip iiart*—
OK A »ttm*n—6 Tin* DWITJT wifti ^ iwnilut«w ornTrti—7* Tin* fuJl
irrnwn f*u»ul**— 8 A **»*̂ f—9. Thr jwwni* PHI fntntTi^wiv*~)O, Put
m t i n D f *1"'W"«8 *hc iv ) i r l«MVt ihehihim—11. St̂ ed lobe*, tbe

0*, Ahutptnn rTt*pmti. <r. Hon— mttttntlttr+t \
•lightly *filluui *hov+t, |iiilhr^iriii lhpn«lli4 c*rneU nifml^nnn-
CtOM. WWTfd UH! 0Dd«i intlttttM^ flnwi-n jr l foir j^J, A tli*u*rcrlr*l
flomrr, in'iili* T*movr^. *^p«Ji jiatUslly ^ifK'tinl in *hnw thtf o n l y ,
•tvllV and ulirrrnapi— 3 nomll* inri *t>mi-n», r1)»Tn»'ittu unltt»il l^lnw
4i.ru i huto. TTCĤ  AKOVF^ rt4 îrrin>f t» •<>•' huw n( t lv p»*ti*l*—4 Su-
Tnrrn »^ft*r[t*-rVi* intlii+r 1-rrlTr-T—5, O v t n m l (ri|invFi?«.']y — 6 Cut
vcrtlroMr—7. A Aoflvmwn rVwll flivhlf^l T^Ttirp^ly, ruftrrg^ i*/r— t*M

A0F LifrntriTimt pur
Hnwny b*jiPijThT ftoiif**nt
R u m r m - 4, OTBIV. niyli
The pjiinrful *ni.niiv**riii*l

ft Ti t i

. P n x .

) - 7 - A
l •liirirv!i»

i t*

n// IAVA thr iTrfjJvxit mfntionrtl ntoiv or ft?"
Oft/. Thtt knnt thf un» n oor

iuml tt&. f A trppH I C I T H
ltljr **XIHIIIPI*NII HOWPT—I.
fJvpfy n i l vrrt(r*U}— fi.

Hl -7 r A ("nil amwn fruit
A * w l * i tH it* winjj—

Tii, hut itOft/. Thtt k n t t oor nr Q ,

ih* Clrrir plum Rox>iMi^h ilwciflxj. In ihr CouftftDaB jilmu t>P̂
tl^Wfm in- very numrruiJi. pBRif3(Hl. wtih tn»Jt glolKw fnnl rturttjr
(but Ibe c*lyx, Jt. ttfcre*-flrpot fl. W.

70. T p t r w * n fttiwiH* V.C. Two brc,n^)n**h one in now", th«
othn in fruit, iK/i/m' «r f^-3 . A *!!*«• rtrd Htimtrtk ihi- i m i »-
mflTisl. • ^*tal di-r»rhpiT t«*Ti"* it« fnmi: t1ii*4 nrnrjp« uid Fitrlr*
wfth £ titmrni kft toihi>w ihfir tTfi^vrmr anthi'm--^- A rirpcl
DprhPi!* ibowfng uur omit: »oiniM*h»* lUrintiMl. tht? otben ibottlvt+

71. SclrroityrlJ parrlfnlli H. NV. mnrlcH hy inlHnk*. .Vr atntan-
iiniiift, HtY^fmtraii<p)i« iia:Jf Krt-nulurai ifac ( A m m f u h m j i r
•uH^impn).^. A dtiw*r~-3 Tin- i w i r , JH-IJIIH iwmrtud tonbaj QM
lilimint* unittil liriuir hrt» A bdM—4 l>i turhM «t«nrti».J I1.-ul*
kndfrifnrn»rrnioT4Ml la »Tiuw thr ovary. ttrJe, tnil *tiifma—fi. Ovary
cut vrnic*llT+ pihnwiiTff ibi' collal^rtl iprntliihitu nvBlii—7. H ie ( i n e
aui trunn*,n.i>ly hVi Hiring thi' ^ dftU—aW «iu« or ;»NI vurfiti^A/,

Ob*. In Dii'ir motv uVv«nre<i *t*.OT the r u t m n uî L tn^UJccli
l bl bvyonJ win; ihry ire hire r<-pr«L'UU-J.

JtiSJfi p* i^
™t>'*U»tt >t*'j™« MisiiHr&t ('r*ir,ne. ( A i m ] l t n v 1 ttuMHiiDk
joi i^J, Sown TOlf, natirr ol rW P^*- i^ A iius'li'it "Mihl Jn
thu fuTin i>f thr ]•**»•?• in Ccmnd ir> >|A|KIUI> I.L.I thi- tlnwrm 4Tr \m tto-
o m } ~ 4 , A Aiiwrr fmcllilj n u n H *h.^iTnr iht- iwpd^ iifthl-.
\ £ Pliiittr^.Jinii mrjr. Th» tnnAlnint «LittVflB ivmuwl In

MtiUVt tm-4Vary*-3r Orary rut Lrauftrc<r«i'!y.

7S. Sj-EXh-rritn K^ylJiiii-iim^ J). C, Mtritu Zr$t/i*im Lin. rnitarnt
njr*. (A lirifv •)irTjlM«r#m*it trn,. jfnv,» lutvd rinnwh, nW vri-
LI>KUII vrhi-ii Ork-Oh P*I>X pnilnow. lmijigiotiwi. <*luiiL, L^crdfuJ—
t. A tioMpr bvfurr f\|]D.ii>ioLi, ilk* [>pLa1i n d aud i
*how thriir forta Mnj BMVLQJ K h i n i - H U H in fin f I p
*JT liti cu inc rti/WL-r---.!. KlW pi'uLi uf uuuiVr Ui*wuJT lu ttlnpw thai
thrv BiHftimw ¥«rv bi nnabfr—i. BtuMm—A. Tlw tmnr, **^jh
anil *i.vl*-h brii>rt1]r Ml uf the p*i^i HT»} rtw»eo»-^, Ao uTarfnit
TPTUcttlty. wtih -iri.iiufiM hit EUP^LIW thrir F t , ; ) i , ™ ituK.TUuii-<7.
Thr unic fill t(*j t.i vm-ly—WJ' mart vr U il

T1r fttnll«v*|H-rmum ran^r«-<iP.i.Vnl!,.-nir/ijr/nh ttM9. f8tpni ond tn r in
p|SJthtHl wilh hvary Duboetan, flown whlir j -5, Ati PhiiAml^l

luwn- jf IAI witPi |u arJundcUir rrvntptl ne«]r«lV Ac two ri#w»r <p*]u
m » v v d t o blurt ir form Ami ivJulr*- pnUkmio wbatlirrdnrJtijr
knth»i*r i l ( .w . -m i | i>^ k Hum n i*mhivAry iiniu-li,-f| JRITH rii<* ii<T«l
rn^rlu(py*-7. MiiM.ii i .Jl , WW a n r j <>ut t m n ^ w l y - f l i'yt n r -
tu^J j - lO , A full srown but fmroalure dn]Htili<, rut iTHjmi-rnflr-*
ait Otftrt Of ÎU mrrynijuni, *

7S, Itftnunfuiti* fpT f̂onnf*. W*1J. riftfiTfTtfTT fTTntWHiWi mvi
li-iny. Ivwtn >rH.* .T - j . ApMklNbawlDiihrtraU^iitihrhwp-^
rttnnifn* .-*. Th-- djptM lonn emtwl nhh «vntJrt.,5L A cmiNtult'
ai l mtlraUj. khmnnn il» tnlltirr •cnl nwjufjuii.

O/tf. Thin i«tFi.< iy|HMirii Us, Thr Aim r>ma vbiob Chi
rhmvr^t-*i«*n in itiv I'railinr'tHii* NIH* Udtrn^ltir ! i iu, , l ,„!].,.
lUmintiuiia No S. p m n t o i N r m H rllftlMi thni ft mlfbl Iw i
tU-rvji • 4ELrfvn M «|JIVU-» ulil not HtU'in-i-Uat,- fjrm. pruvp tin m ouU
vsjiLliti, •

7«. f irpwia M n u l i Vjitll.-.im/irmr n v . (A m i h l m M l ihnih full

lir*wiijph. vital* whUr.tmH (bttrJ^rUfJ, B u i * f « * . A fi l tv,erfor^My
m^ticHl b d K m IS* rrUti j f i iw «T ttw illirrn^t p*r»-Z. A iUuftni
l A o i i n i tt» S-r .HH Anthi-^**4. A r|i*n*ip<l AMWIT, Aovfau ib>>
jTiort turii*. nUfn,.j fllUBnt*. thr rn-nirllta^ itliyna. and fn Ihi*
d«Ueh|a |n''«' tin* niM.-tdrjrrrouprLJitlrd ĵ lund mar HIP fuu^^D^ wicwn*
ur Urn trtitunijtitl,

01*, Thr [hrruhar uttpm*. of till* apecin lAqnirp diarutfrdtic.

7S, I^^a ^ipiiyUn a Jin\h. nttfmr »*•* (A inad f

»'>ni>0"*. An rsn*rnfrtJ flu*n>^ i'ir>wlnc I'LP n>l«llfr> PIPCIII of tin-
r#lr*.. enroll*, (*THJ Htqmi u tuhrwA Thr liM^r «p^ I fn j^nw t'i*- fn-
Ii-rlor if ih(i narrtfii hrrW m LITF la*. Hip fntry (in I - i i^m*. 4. T^^
mreMlntmaevtHlCitn Ht4muu*rl(nn«vith ihr ruri'Ma^ ilip tUain^nT*
uf ilii* fi'riili- RtanunM arpAr4tvtJ fruiLi [In- tnW. *nd seen hau^
Upet from it» bark.

79. JNmpWiMvmi p^rflikm Wall n v * * W i rwlut Ri^b. for *iL
(mpppnt frulTi Pi\>hir«H'» CfTumandrl (MrtnUh n-if>i • virw "f -iviti<ii<
irpmr jfrnprallr knourti n phnt nun inn** > t '» |h- i"« mrrifpi
tip* •mlfitfno^ 1P» OV**** I«T 1Wirla.»t i^ri . > .\ ftmt**—
S. TTir rofolU uplil '+^1 (fl •1mw ih* |»*WAfj +pf th* «tn^ *n- -4,
Ovarr ami raJi K - ^ . T ^ P P«JT*U3I* bnt*il. ''i*h**prpHN* I rtiU*hipj—(t.
Tilt* ump nit trapiflyi+nHy, than in« tin- furrn iff r>n* phingh,

f)irf. The frtirlftm* pTi>T> r̂{iî  of r**i* tnn-Jt &f ihU pbtirl hni-ins rr-
•rntt j 'tr^piTi'l thf ^if"iiiifip] of tin- Dnur rou*Tnlrtni*. | l^yr* rr*nb-
liilir^ thip RtrtiT^ fn<i> r"h«i n r̂t1 v m j i r i - r * pN*rk. n^^httrch1^ f i-m.
ni»Tiilrl plft"t«, tatHf Hnfi* thai. mnkinT H tmirnUv ktmrn m r*w
pr.-wiit mHiftil arrpW nsnj 'n' prw1nrt*if(* rtf utr tot i *r, *iv rn •
t lmv fnvnurnlily Hjlimtnl fivr - r l l i i ^ It ti inttihjt4 rX|irri>m-iit» <m

NO. FrvTWT>fKli*-(y<Pti filiovalum Wi l l , rtnlttntt *t%?~fTl"* il pfirr iTIf-
frni <iitii*-B hir fWm, th# flrvrT|<tlmi Ihur it'll ipjurrnlijr pur- >\t
to WMWUUIII* It a diUtinrl ppnrini - *. A I'lfarrfpd flnvpft thi •••
«'*mtnti'4l f>Ptn ihi1 ni my an>l *\*Vt "pi-ii, tin* r«^ \ itn|trrnt'—3. ftrary
rtit tTnnJfi*i>r1V"^- 'f '̂th u n i - rut v^rrit-nllj'-^L A y. nntf r»|
fKtfurfl/ ir'ir.rfl Thr Him1 ru* 1 rflU•Vrrw'l*,1,_*, TI'P *!"tf iHi"
r»llv-'ft Thp m.iPN of fmtoipvfrd iwrt nitiiftnl IWim -TIC ". rU*9.

Tun L1 n j ' ^ " ' .

M B , Thi» flt'^"' Ahrrr* fftiTrwtiiw**! Tilth ilw t imr ntijr* I h
a n t l t v l a * I , a n d b u l h w i l h i h p \\M\\P t\\*\ he\\<<t\v\\i\ •••
m*y mult.

Fa
For l

, |*i**Tt. rml S p*rr|frf'«, B.
miu tK)» U d



No. V.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
81 Buchanatua intermedia (H W ) Leaves obovate. spathulate,

numbranacioua panicles glabrous, flowers congested—Naggane
Hills, near Madras

Intermediate between £ latt/oha and angush/olia, having the obo-
•ate spathulate leaves of the former, but muc h smaller and not < ona-
cloua la thia last respect it also differs from the latter, as well as
In the form of thp leaves, which in B ongiuttfolto. are Jiniar Jan-
ceolate, pointed

1 K flowering brain h natural me—2. A flower—3 The same,
the petals removed—4 Stanu na—5 Sepals, petals, and stami us
removed, the disk opened and partially thrown back to show
the solitary fertile ovary, and four sterile pistils—6 The ovary
opened, showing the ascending curved podosperm and sohtury pen-
dulous ovule, all more or leu magmjied

82 Greuna oppotiti/oha, Buchanan —" Arbonous leaves rhom-
boid-ovate, gland serrate, scabrous peduncles leaf opposed, 3-5
flowered pc tals lanceolate drupe 1-4 lobed nuts (4) 1-cellcd "
-Hoxb Fl Ind 2 page 584

1 Flowering branch, natural fire—2 Sepal—3. Petal—4 Podo-
carp, otan styli stigma, and 4 alarmns in ntu—b Ovary cut verti-
cally—0 1*Ke Mmi cut transversely—7 A nut full grown, with three
aborted ones at the base—8 The &nmc cut vertically -9 The seed
dissected, showing the embryo in situ—all more or lets magntjted

83 Grnma ulmifoha Roxb " Shrubby, scandent leave* cune-
ate, oblong, serrate umbellets terminal petals linear, entire re-
ceptacle cylindriL, with a pentagonal base ' Hoxb. Fl. Ind 2 pago

1 Flowering branch natural sixe—2 A sepal—3 A petal—4 Pen-
tagonal base, cj lindncal podocarp, stamens in titu, ovary, style, and
t 3 Ovary tut transversely, all more o r less magmjied.

84 Greuna ulaufotta, Roxb G microco* ? Lin " Shrubby, erect
levins bifarioun, broad lanceolate, serrate, acuminate stipules sim-

{le . panic les Urminal petals re tune drupe with a single bearded
crll.ci nut " lluxb Fl Ind 2 page 591
Fl »wering branch, natural site—1. Sepal—2 Petal—3 Podocarp,

l d 4 Th l t t e fid
g , . p o d o c r p ,

•tinn us, iivarv, style, and stigma—4 The latter more magnified,
•huuing it 3-lolied at the apt x—5 Ovary cut vertically—6 The
•am cut trinsvprneli—7 A full grown fiult-8 Drupe bearded—9
T>u same cut tmnsvurselv —10 The seed dissected showing the em*
biyo, all more or leu magnified

8) Flacourlta Ramouchi—\. Female—flowering branch, natural
i i i —2 Female fl >w« i—3 A j uuug fruit cut transversely—4 Male—
fluwerin j branch, naiuial site

86 MilUitia ptacidia ((.alrdupa ptscidta Roxh ) " Arbonous,
smooth leaflets3-5, lanceolate the pairs opposite, racemes axil-
laiy a id ti rininal, simple or lamous filaments single and 9-cleft"—
(calyxcampunulate 5-Iobed, flowers paired white)

1 Flowering branch natural site—2 A dissected flower—3 A
matuie fe^ume opeued to show the abortion of part of the seeds—4
A seed.

87 Dalbergia marginata Roxb " Scandent. scabrous leaflets
5 7 'ancenlatr flossy obtusely ac nmlnate , panicle axillary stamina
1 and 9, legumes sublunar membrane margined, 1-seeded " Koxb

1 A flowering branch with young legumes—2 A legume opened
to show the solitary seed.

88 Decaschutia trtlobata. R W Hcrbacioux, tomentosc leaves
deepl\ 3-lnbed, slightly dentato--Henuteri on the margin, stipules
subulate, longer than the pi tioles " Bel gaum, towards the Joot <jf
the ghaut*, Jtowermg in t>/u/xr"—J. Law E*q

I am indebted to >1r Law, B C S for this, and two other, inter-
esting new species figured in this number

1 Flowering shoot, natural site—2 8taminal tube laid open—3
Anthers buck and front vit-ws showing them 1 celled—4 Ovary,
style, nnd stigmas, the calyx and involucruin opined and thrown
back to bnn« them into view—5-6 Ovarj cut vertically and trans
vcrselv—7 A nearly mature fruit—8 The same cut vertically--?
The name cut transversely—10, A carpel opened to show the seed
•n Mitu, all more or less magmjied.

89 ntema srlernphylla, Roxb MS8.--G scabrophylla, Roxb Fl
Ind —Oil* I adopt the original name as it seems probable the other

" 8»iruhh\, leave* round, cordate, serrate rugose, above scabrous,
ii n !er i nth ihwiiy pedunt It a axillart, 2-3 flowered , drupes round,
nuU4 1 cflleil, 1-tH.Mded " Koxb Fl Ind i page 584.

1 Flowering, branch- 2 Ovary with stamens in situ -8 A sepal--
4 A pi tnl— r» (Jvury < ut vi rtually.-fl The same divided trans-
v rseiv- 7 A full grown fruit-8 The same rut transversely — 9
Cut v,, tic ally, showing a nut in «/u~10 A seed dissected to show
the embryo

90 fiaregamia alata, the entire plant, • rather small specimen,
naUial HZL i A Mower showing the pi tals and staminal tube-3
Calyx, ovary, style, and sterna— 4 Antheix hack and front views—
5 The ovary cut trans vert* ly, showing iti 1 ceIN and i lollateral
uvulci in eaih—6 Ihesami cut vertically 7 A ni.e capiule, the
A valves HIM m-d showing the seed in nlu—A A s e i d - 9 The same
i ut traiifcteiselj—10. Cut vertically, all more or leu magmjied.

MONROVIA, R W
Calyx 5, rarely 4-cleft Petals 5, cohering at the base, with the

staminal tube Anthers 10, attached to the apex of a slender funnel-
shaped tube, alternate with its teeth exserted A tube sheathing the
ovary and base of the style Ovary 5-cellcd, cells 2-ovuled ranged
round a thick central placenta Ovules superposed Style filiform,
stigma discoid—capitate Capsule 5-valved, valves septiferous,
loculicidal "seeds by abortion about 5, attached to a large pyrami-
dal persistent placenta. Embryo enclosed in a thin fleshy albumen.
Cotyledons fohaceous, radicle uointed remote from the hilum, pro-
jecting bmall erect shrubs, with the leaves congregated near the
summit Leaves pinnate, leaflets one or several pairs opposite,
glabrous Peduncles axillary, one or several flowered, flowers
white, sometimes fragrant

Tins genus which I have named in honor of my zealous and enter-
prising fn^nd. Lieut Munro. 11 M 39th Font, is most neatly allied to
Aare^amia, but abundantly distinct and readily distinguished by its
5, not 3-cc lied ovaiy.and its superposed not collateral ovules A
more perfect account of the genus will be given under Meliaceee in
my Illustrations.

91 Munroma pumita, R W (Melta pumila. Moon's catalogued
Leaves A foliolatv, the terminal one much larger

1 Plant, a small specimen, natural site—2. A dissected flower, the
sepals and petals removed and the staminal tube laid open to show
the sheath of the ovary—3 Pedicel, bractee and calyx-4 Petals
and staminal tube removed to show the ovary—5 Ovary cut verti-
cally—6 (ut tiansverscly—7 Capsule burst tho lobes deflexed,
showing the central placenta after the fall of the seed, natural site—
8 The same magnified, showing more clearly the obcoidtite form
of the valve8—9 A seed—10 The samn cut vertically showing the
inverted embryo—11 Embryo removed. With the exceptions men-
tioned, all more or less magmjied

ft) Alysicarpus Belgaumenns—Calyx deeply 4-cleft, upper seg-
ment bifid, joints of the legume compressed irregularly, reticulated,
pubescent, leaves a ioliolate—the teiminal leaflet much the largest

Mam ghaut, Belgaum—Flowers in September—Communicated by
J.fa Law. Esq Bombay Civil Service.

1 Flowering extremity of the branch, na'ural site 2 A flower
opened—A The same, petals remoied to show the calyx and sta-
mens—4 Keel, and wing petals—5 Vexillum—6 Stamens—7 An-
thers—8 Ovary split open to show the ovules—9 A legume, natural
nte—\Q The same magnified—11. A seed.

93 Aiulona Lawn, R W —Shrubby, erect, tomentose. leaflets
obovate about the length of the petiols; flowers axillary, solitary,
drooping, peduncles shorter than the pctiols, legumes short, 2-seed-
ed, concealed within, the persistent corolla, pubescent.

A very distinct species, readily distinguished by its bushy habit
and numerous short pedicelled yellow flowers.

Beliiaum, on the top of the ghauts flowering in Tanuary —Com-
municated along with the preceding aud many other novelties, by
J S Law, Lsq. Bombay Civil Service, to whom I dedicate tho
species

I Flowering plant, natural me—2 A dissected flower—3. An-
thers—4 The lefrume, the withered corolla by which it was con-
cealed drawn aside—5. The same removed—6 A seed—all more or
Uu magmjied.

94 Pheuiolus lrtlobus—\ Flowering branch, natural nze-~2 A
dissected fiowcr—J Anthers—4 Ovary--5 I uguinc, natural me.
op trued to show the seed—6 A seed All with the exceptions mentioned.

95 Svla acuta—1 Flowering branch, natural site—2 Calyx,
ovary, styles, and stigmas—3 bturmnal tube laul open—4 Anthers
—5. Ovary cut transversely—6 Cupsule enclosi »J in the persistent
calyx, natural t i w - 7 The same, the calyx thrown back—8 The
Hume cut transversely—9 Cut vertically—10 A seed With the excep-
tion* nunttoned, all more or leu magmjted

96 Murraya exotica—\ A flowering branch, natural me—2 A
flower, petals removed to show the stamens, &c —J Ovary, style,
and stigma-4 Anthers—5 Ovary cut vertically—6 Transversely—
7 A full grown fruit, natural nv—8 The same cut to show the
position of the seed—9 A seed cut tiansveraelj. All, except the fruit,
more or Uss magnified.

97 Salacta oblonga—{ Wua by mi «ake)-\ Flowering branch, na-
tnralnxc—2 A flower and bud-3 A dissented llower—4 The same,
the sepals and petuls n moved, showing the dilated base of the fila-
ments aheathing the ovary, and the i celled anthers—ft Ovary cut
transversely, all more or In* majwjwd-6 A full grown fruit—7. The
same cut transversely—8 A seed, all natural sue

98 Tnbulut lanugenosus—K Bmall plant, natural site—1 A flower
—2 The same, the petals remove d to show more cleai ly the stamens,
ovary snd stigma— i Anthers. 4 Ovary, style, and stigma—*i The
same cut transversely—6 Vertically—7 A mature fruit, natural site
—8 The name cut transversely showing its 5 carpels-9 Cut vi rti-
cally showing the 4 superposed seed of each eaipel—10 A carpel
removed—11 The same cut tionsversely juat above the prickles—18
A seed removed -13 and 11 Diflerent sections of the seed, with the
excLptions mentioned, all wore or less magmjied

99 Zizt/pfius jujuba- 1 Flowering branch, natural site—2 An
expanded flowei sc en from above--S The same seen from below —\t
Stamens- 5 A stamen and petal—6 A youngfnnt cut transversely--
7 The same cut vi rtically > 8 A full grown Truit—9 A nut removed
frnm the flare icarp.-lO A seed--U The same cut transveisdy—12.
The embry o removed, alt more or less ma^ntjied

100 Eugenia RottUv\ana—\. A flowering branch, natural siMe—2,
A dissected flower, magntfied%

EBBATUM.
Plate 87, for Setkta read Salaaa,
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101 Buchanania angastifoha, natural nxe—2 An expanded flow-

er—S The same the petals removed to show the insertion of the

a tamens under the disk—4 Sepals petals and stamens removed tie

disk partially separated and thrown buck to show thi tLM It o\a?j

and 4 sterile styles—5 Stamens—6 The ovary—7 The ami cut

vertically—8 The same cut transversely—all more or less magnified

102 Garcima pictona Roxb natural n e—2 The female flower

the ovary removed to show the insertion of the stamens and union

of the filaments near the base—3 Stamens detached—4 Thi same

more highly magnified—5 Che ovarv detached—6 Cut vertically-

7 Transversely—8 A full grown fruit—9 Cut transversely—10 A

seed—11 Cut lengthwise—all more or less magnified

103 Garcima lanceefolia Roxb natural size—2 A female flow-

er the ovary removed showing the stamens and petals—3 Hie

ovary cut transversely many celled—both magnified—A A full grown

fruit, natural nxe

104 Garcima Roxburgu R W (G cowa Roxb ) — \ Male plant—

2 A portion of a male flower—3 An anther—4 Female branch—5

Fertile or female flower—6 Stamens both magnified—7 A full grown

fruit seen from below—8 The same from above—9 Cut transverse'

ly—10 A seed with its integument and freed from it—natural stse

105 Gaicinia cornea Lin —1 Male branch-2 Detached flower

teen from below—3 A fasciculus of stamens seen from withla a

detached anther magnified—4 The termination of a fertile branch

with its solitary flower—5 Female flower seen fiom below—6 The

ovary—7 A full grown fruit—8 The same cut transvcni ly—with

the exception of the anther the figures of this plant do not seem to

be magnified or but very slightly so

106 Calophyllum deripicns natural use—2 A flower-bud open-

ed to show the petals -which seem to drop Immediately on the natu-

ral expansion of the flower—3 The calyx and ovary after the fall of

the petals and stamens—4 Ai thors back and front views- 5 The

ovary somewhat further nihanrel—6 The same cut vertically,

showing the solitary eiect o\ule—7 Cut transversely —all more or

leu magnified—% A fruit natural tt-e-9 Cut transversely—10

Vertically showing the embryo—magnified

107 Calophyllum Burmanni R W var £ parvifolium—natural

nze—2 An expanded flower—3 The sepals removed—4 Stamens

showing the union of the filaments at the base—"i Anthers—6 The

ovary in ntu after the fall of the stam.ns-7 The same the petals

removed—8 Cut vertical!? to show the solitary erect ovule —9 Cut

transversely—all more or lest magnified

108 Calophyllum Burmanni a H W sec 107 for explanations—

7 A full grown fruit—8 9 10 Dissections of the same

109 Lagerstremia microcarpa R W L yarvtjlora XV and A

Prod pace 308—2 A flower spl t open nnd spread out to show the

pengynous insertion of the petils an 1 stamens—3 Anthers—4

Ovary st)l« and stigma—^ Cut transverse!}—6 Vertically—7 A

mature fruit natural nxe—the talyx as here rrprrsontid is rithir too

ahort-8 A mature capsuh bursting showing the four valves—9

One of the valves separated with thi seed attached—10 A seed—with

the exception mentioned all more or less maon\fted

110 Calophvllum tomentosum R W natural nxe—-2 An ex-

panded flower—3 The same srj als and 11tuls u moved—4 Stamens

and filaments cohering below—5 Anthers—6 Ovaiy —7 Cut verti-

cally-8 Transversely — all mwe or less magmjud— 9 A portion of a

young shoot magnified, to show the tomentum will wbich it is

clotheJ

111 Calophyllum Moonu R W natural nxe—J An cxpan led
flower—3 The ovary and sepals—4 Stamens—5 Ovary cut \erti-
callj—6 Transversely

112 Garcima pflniculita Roxb — 1 Male plant portion of a branch

with a panicle of flowers natural n~e —i Male flower front vu w—

3 Back view—I Detached stamens —5 Female plant—6 Femalo

flower seen from above —7 I rom below —8 Detached ovary and

stigma —9 10 full grown fruit seen from above and below —II Cut

transversely —12 A seed with its arillus —IS The same the arillus

removed —14 Natural size of a fruit gathered from a wild plant in

Bilhet

113 Garcima Kydiana (Roxb M 8 S )—1 Male plant—2 A

male flower divided vertically showing the column of united fila-

ments —3 An anther showing its four angles ard distinct pollini-

fcrous cells —4 The same cut transvt rscly —5 A female branch —

6 A female flower divided vertical!} —7 The same cut transversely

—8 A full prown fruit —9 The same cut vertically showing a seed

imbedded in pulp—10 Cut transversely several of the seed abortive

11 A seed germinating

114 Garcima pedunculata Roxb —1 Female plant—2 An ex-
panded flower the ovary removed showing the union of the fila-
ments near the base and the detached ovary — 3 A full grown fruit.

4 The same cut transversely —5 A seed

11*5 Garcima pedunculata (Roxb 6 ) - l Male plant—2 An ex-

panded flower seen from below—3 From above—I The column

of stamens —5 A detached anther

116 Garcima Mirguiensm R W —1 Male plant natural sise —2

An expanded flower seen from above —3 The same from below

showing the exterior pair of sepals much smaller than the interior

4 Si pals and petals removed the fasciculi of stamens drawn back to

show thi ir number and central sterile stigma —ri The snmc parts in

situ —6 \ fasciculus of stamens one anther stpnratid and more

highly magnified —7 The abortive pistil —8 and 9 The same cut

tnnsvoruely and vertically its cellular structuic uaeinblin^ ovules —

Jill more or lest magnified

117 Mesua Coromandelina (R W )—I A flowering branch na-

tural n-e —2 A partially dissected flower the sepals and petals re-
moved to show the stamens and stigma —3 Anthers —4 Petals ami
stamens removed to show the ovary—*i The ovary cut verti all}
showing its 2 cells and erect ovules —6 Cut transversely showing the,
I ovule".

118 Mesua ferrea—a flowering branch copied from a btautiful
coloured drawing made by Mrs Colonel Walker The detached Icif
is introduced to show the site and form of the larger leaves It ia
an exact tracing

119 Mesua pedunculata, R W —1 Flowering branch natural me

—2 The sepals and ovary—3 Anthers —\ Ovary the sepals remov-

ed —5 The same eut vertically —6 Transversely all more or lest

magnified

120 Garcima elhptica * Wall —I Branch of the A male plant m
fruit —2 A young fruit with its persistent sepils —3 The aime cut
transversely showing its two cells —4 Cut vertically showing the « n-
tral attachment of the ovules

121 Garcima eonicarpa R W —l Male plant natural size —2 Male

flower bud —3 The same upcnid—4 Pttals ri moved to show the

union of the filament* —All more or less magntfit I —6 Temalt. i lant

natural size—7 "iounj, fruit —R The samo eut transversely—9

Cut vertically —Alltlxghtly magnified



No. VII.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
The tttn which respectively produce the Cinnamon and Cassia

apices have, for a long scries of yeurs afforded matter for discussion
and been a subject of controlcrsy amonn Botanists The question
whether thesi barks were the produce i f one or of several species
having recently been referred to me by the Madras Government I
have been induced in the present number of tluse Ironrs to lay be-
fore the public figures of numbei ol thcHpeciesof the cenus Cmna-
inomum the younger bran lesolmost or perhaps all or which there
is reason to believe are pitied as jieldmL, in aromatic bark more or
Jess allied ID its 1 loperties and flavour to that of the true Cinnamon
and sold in the European markets under the name of Cinnamon or
Cassia according to its quahtitfi

The Ctnnamomum xeytamcum of this series is that which furnishes
the true Ceylon Cinnamon the C aromaticum *\\\ plies tht Chinese
< innamon which is but little if atoll less vulual It but is I believe,
that which is considered among European druggists the genuine or
first sort Cassia of commerce—nearly all the other sptcus here
figured there is reason to believe are Indiscriminately peeled and
the bark sold as Cassia bark The plint figured No 132 (Lttura
Zeylanica) is the type of the Linna>an I aunts Cassia with which he
associated the species flipiied in NOB 130 and 141 both of which are
now ascertained to be most distinct but which he did not discovei
owing to his bponmen not being in flower ThlB one error which
seems never before to have been tract d to its source save rist to all
the controversy which has at different limes divided Botanists on
thiB subject For further details on this point I big to refer ton
short paper of mine published in the 9th volume page 1J0 of tho
Madras Journal (\f Science To save unnecessary repetitions in t \-
plaining the plates I here subjoin the gontuc characters of the genus
ttnnamomum with such explanations as may be uecessary to make
them clearly understood

Omnamomum 1* lowers bisexual or polygamous calyx 6 cleft in a
double scrim the upper half of each beument separating from the
cup shape 1 tube Stamina P in a qua Iruilc scries th two outc r
r «i futile opposite the segments of the caljx and opening in-
wards the third row also fertile opposite the onter scries turned
outwards and bearing on the filaments two glands (staminodia) the
4th series sterile t ppomtt the ucond Anthers ovate 4 celled
opemi g bj valves theinfinor cells I irger lateral the sterile ones
ovate capitate Ovary 1 celled with oi e ovule Stigma discoid
Berry 1 bi tiled the base em I raced bj the enlarged 6 toothed pi r-
siatent cup shaped base of the calvx —Indian trees yielding aromatic
bark tht leaves nened api roxnnattd bj pairs or oi poaite flowers
panicle dor fiscicled without involuera tht bu Is naked

In some of tl e following Insertions of the flow t, is of Cinnemomum
the four series of stamens are represented separately two and two that
is the two outer rows are left attached to the segments of the calyx,
while the inner ones which usually easily separate are represented
distinct by which means the stanunodia or glands and sterile sta-
mens are more clearl} shown and the confusio i which mi.rht ansc
from bad printiti y or otherwise avoided The following character of
the genus Lititta is copied from Profissnr Fndhcher s most valuable
Genera l'la itaruin Itisslightlv modified from NIPS characterot
Tetradenta a name nrc-ocoupied for a gen as of Labtaiprc-ocoupi
fore inadmlMible here.

1 a gen ja of LabiattB and therc-

Zi/<mi(Iuss) Flowers djoloous the buds covered with scales
Male calyx 4-5 or 6 parted deciduous Male stamens 6 of which 4
or the two interior ones have two glan Is at the na.se Anthers in-
trorse 4 celled the 4 valves ascending—Ftmale—Stamens 4 6 thick-
ened above opp site thi stgmenfs of tht cal}x, 4 s ssile elands sur-
rounding the ovaiy either approximated by pairs or attached to the
S and 6th sterile filaments Ovary 1 cvlle 1. 1 ovuled, Uyl« short
stigma discoi I Berry 1 seeded naked placed on a pedicel thick,
•nedat the apex —In han trees with alternate nerved leaves flowers
axillary fascicled flower bu Is sessile in pairs or seve ral densely
imbricated w ith d culuous scales

A reference to the figure No 132 will render most of these charac-
ters sufficiently obvious it h-ing borne in mind that tliev vary some-
what IU different spe cies It may ho wever be re marked he re that the
diawint, is made e ntirt ly from dry specimens and >n some points
owing to the minute niss and difficulty of dutpLijing the } arts of the
flower not quite so perfect as 1 cuul f wish

In the airangemtnt t f in\ materials for this N imber I regret that
more attention was not i aid in the first instance as ha 1 that been
done a methodical in place of a chance distribution of the species
might have been affected

EXPLANATION OF PLATES
188 & 122 bis Cinnamomum iners Nets
1 Flowering branch natural size—2 A flower—3 and 4 The same

dissected—5 The inner si ries of stamens shown separately to preve nt
the confusion and difficulty in understanding the structure which
res llts when shown in »itu—6 The ovarj cut veitically showing the
solitary ovule—7 Cut transversely—8 A mature fiuit natural sfzr -
V The same cut vertically—10 Transversely with the exceptions
mentioned all more or less magnified

The specimen represented in the first of these figures was commu-
nicated by Dr Wallich from the Calcutta botanic garden The one
in fruit which was examined, and named by Pioiessor Nees is from
Malabar

183 Cinnamomum zeylamcum natural size—2 A flower—3-4
The same dissecte 1—5 6 The ovary cut vertically and transverse!} —
7 A mature fruit—8 9 The same c ut vertically and transversely—10
The embryo all more or less magnified

The specimen figured was githcrcd in the Cinnamon gardens of
Columbo this, though I apprehend not the finest variety Mas adopted
as coming from the best native station in preference to others not
raised in Ceylon

184 Cinnamomum nitidum natural size—i A dissected flower—
3 A stamen of the outer series—4 A sterile stamen—5 A stamen of
the inner series with its glands—6 The ovary cut transversely—7
Vertically-8 A full grown fruit—9 The same cut vertically —10
The embryo all more or less magnified

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

125 Cinnamomam ovalifo ium (R W ) Young branches quad-
rangular, and with the under surface or the leaves villous leaves
ovate, obtuse, panicles axillary, shorter than the leaves, few flow-
ered

Hab Woodt, Ceylon

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 3 A dissected flower—4 5
Ovary cut vertically and transversely—6 A poition of a leaf magm«
tied to show the villi—«W mart or less magmjied

Specimens communicated by Colonel Walker

196 Cinnamomum roiiltifiorum j j R W

1 Flowering branch natural site—8 3 The flower dissected—4 5
The ovary cut transversely and vertically more or leu magnified

The speurren was received from Ceylon and though apparently
the same species differs sufflcitntly from Roxburgh s plants No 131
to entitle it to rank as a distinct variety

137 Cinn-imon villosum (R W ) All the younger parts of the
plant clothe I with soft villoun pubescence branches terete It aves
t vote lanceolate acute, I aruclcs stalked diffuse about the length of
the leaves

Hab Ceylon in woodt

This species seems t loselr allied to the true Cinnamon and maj he
the C j>erpetuo Aorens of Burman though that appeals doubtful
It is principally distinguished by its pubescence

128

1 Flowering branch natural nze—Z i A dissected flower—4 5
Ovary cut vciticallv and transvi rselj — G 7 I ortions of a leaf ma^ni
fled to show the pubescence on both sideB—all more or less maomji d

This in the estimation ofLaurus cassia Bot Mag 1616
Nets von Lstnheck is a variety of the true Cinnamon plant an opi-
nion in which after repeated comparisons with both growing plants
and dned spet imens I cannot coincide though I am unable to Baj to
vt hat specied it is referable

Copied from the Botanical Magaiinc

139 LSUTUS cinnamomum Bot Mag 2038 This I at first const-
dered a variety r f the formt r and on that supposition have doul t-
fully named it C zeylanuum a more cartful examination has led
me to alter m> opinion aud now I think it a vanety of 1J6 C an.
mattcum Nccs

This like the preceding is copied fiom the Botanical Magazine

130 Cinnamomum mers Carita—Rheerle Ilort Mai This like
138 is quott d by Nees as a v iriet) of C zeylannum but in mj •>] I-
nion is much mure correctly referable to O in rs This is om of the
plants quott d by Linnaeus as hin ljaurus cassia It is total I \ difft rent
from tht Ctvlon plant which he had before him (No 1J2) and des-
cribe 1 in the Flora £c^ lanica

This figure is copied from Itheede s Hort Mai

131 Cinnamomum multiflorum Nees—Laurus multiflora Roxb
natural size—2 i A dissei ted flower

This figure is copied from Roxburgh s drawing a native of Cejlon

132 Litsca zeylanica Nees—TWrarfcnia zeylanica Sees—Laurus
casna Lin natural size—2 A flowei bud unopened—3 The same,
the involucrum opened and spread out to Bhow the enclosed flowers
in w/u—4 The involucrum with the lowers in a very early stage—
5 A flower unopened—6 The saint openid—7 The glondulireroua
stamens back and front views—8 Stamens of the outer scrus back
and front views—9 Theoviry 10 11 The some cut vertically and
transversely—12 A mature fruit ndural me—13 The seed—14 15,
The seed cut vertically and transversely the former showing the em-
bryo in ntu—ttiilt the exceptions menttone I all more or leu magnified

The flowers of the fertile plant of this species are it appears, bi-
sexual

The specimen figured is from Ceylon

133 Cinnamoinum ? rccurvatum Laurus recurrala, Roxb 2 A
dissected flower—3 A sti lie stamen

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing—I do not find this species in
Nees enumeration of Indian Laurinn and not being in fruit I am not
sur*» that it is a species of Cinnamomum hence the mark of doubt

134 Cinnamomii n zejlamcum Tf Nees natural size—I 3 A dis-
sected flower—4 *t Ovary cutvertically and transversely

Ihe s| eoiinen from which thediawing was made was communlca*
ted along with man) more Cejl>u Laurma* bj Colonel Walker
The branches and leaves are glabrous the fluwin souiwhit hanv,
fruit I have not seen This it op] oars to me is identical vv ith Bur-
man s Cm perpctuojtorrns—audcerUinl> a vanity of C zeylauicum

185 Cinnamomum diihiinn Ne s —The analysis as in the preicd
ing The specimen from which his figure is t k n was tompaiel
with one in mv herbarium named as aluve bj Professor Nets and
found accurately to i on en >und < ne of the magnified flowers in the
upper corners is takeu from the *p cunen named by Nees

Hab Ceylon

186 Cionnmomumaromaticum Nees Copied frorr the Botanical
Repository No 596

This figure is quoted by Nees as a correct representation of his
O arvmaitcum the species which yit Ids tho China Cinnamon or
first sort Cassia of the Luropeau market

137 Omnamomum Culitlawan Meet—Lam us Cuhlaban Roxb
This figure is copied from Roxbui(,h s diawinj

138 Cinnamomum dulce Nees—Laurus dulcis Roxb natural
uze—3 A dissected flower—3 Sterile stamen—4 1 ruit

Copied from Roxburgh s figure

139 Cinnamomum obtusif ilium Nees—Laurus obtunfolta Roxb
natural size—2 A dissected flowei—8 (.landulifi rous stamen—4 A
separate gland—5 A berry—6 The same cut vertically—7 The
embryo T

Copied from Roxburgh s figure

140 Cinnamomum albiflorum (Wall ) ljaurus cassia Roxb n«-
turalsite—2 A dissecte I flower 3 Detached fertile stamina—4
A sterile stamen-5 A berrj— 6 7 Cut vertical!) and transversely

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

141 Cinnamomum perpetuo florens, Barm —Copied from Bur.
man's Thesaurus Zi j laniciu.
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112 Loranthun memecyhfoluia—natural nze
2 A flower swltt oj en showing the attachment of the stamens

to the corolla—5 Ovary style and stigma

143 Loranthua Walhchianus—natural me
2 Corolla laid open—eh WHIL, the attachment of the stamens—3

Anthers bark and front views—4 Ovary—5 6 The same cut trans
vcrst ly and vi rtically

The spicimen fiom wWli thu draw ing was made was collected on
the Ncilgherrus and communicated by Lieut Munro

144 Vitii adnata flowering branch—natural size
2 \ n e x p a n l e l rlowei—3 4 The oiarj cut transversely and \er-

ticalh—5 A full brow n berry -6 7 The same cut transversely and
vertically

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

145 Vitis aunculata flowenrg branch—natural si-e
2 3 The ovary cut transversely and vertically—4 A full grown

berrj—5 The same rut veiticallj—6 Cut transversely—7 A seed—
8 The same cut vertical!) to show the embrjo—9 The embryo re-
moved

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

1IC Guana pimculata Roeb—(Disoxylum pamcuiatum Arn )
2 A dissected flower—d The stamen tub* s[ lit open—4 An an

ho ovirj rut transversely an 1 vertic "
le—8 The sime opi ned showin two

llier— 5 6 The ovirj rut transversely an 1 vertical!}—7 A full
n cauaule—8 The sime opined showin two ctlls with their

ion tamed seed— 9 Ba k and fiont views of the seed— Seed soli
grown

tar\ round or oval <onsiderablv flattened mtt ru r half yellow in
the middle of which i* a large whitish flat umbilicus exi noi half
of a smooth sinning i hesnut colour across whirh » a trifling mark-
ing the separation of the transverse cotyledons Roxl H Ind

Copied and somewhat reduced from Roxburgh s drawing

147 Careva s ihsnea Roxb A flowering branch—natural size
2 A poition or the stimi nifirous ring showing the three sets of

filaments the innri series slioit the middle longer and ftrtile the
outer lonnest and steule—3 The ovary with itsbractea detached—4
The ovary cut transvi rs« ly 4 celled—*V The same cut vertically—6
A full grown fruit—7 A transverse section of the same—8 A seed
—9 The same cut transversely showing the large albumen and
ci ntral emhn o-10 A seed germinating

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing
This genus is reft rred by most Botanists to Myrtacea\ Barring -

torn per 1 ut no cl aractt r bv which the sub order may be distinguish-
ed is a«si.,n »I excej t its alternate leaves without semi trani| arent
dot* Mr V* Griffith in a It ttn hints I think (I have not now the
letter at han I tuasci itain) that bt th this a id Sonwratta are moic
iiro| i l \ referable to luthrarif I am not sure about the latter hut
1 t'unk that the lema kabl confirmation of the arid 'affords sufll
nent irason for rim vmg loth this and Banmgtima from both
Myrlare* and Lylhmitcc to form a distinct order approaching Gut-
Oferar m Die chaiactu of their seed

148 Pa\elta indica—natural six*
2 A flowtr mo'iifiid—J A full grown fruit—4 The same cut

transt i isel\ —5 The embryo —Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

149 [\ora Bindhuca Koxb—natural size
2 Thi Iruit—6 A fruit cut tnnsvcrseh — 4 ^ ertically—5 The

seed cut vi rtn ally, bhow in »the embiyo—6 7 Ovary cut transversely
and vertically

Copied fiom Roxburgh a drawing

158 Koiavillfsa Roxb — natural n-e
' A diaaccUd Uuwcr—3 4 Ovary cut vertically and transversel> —

"> A fruit—6 The same cut transversely—7 The embryo removed
from the seed

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

151 Ixora fulgens Roxb —natural nte
2 Oviiv and style—3 A fruit full grown—4 The same cut trans*

veisely—5 Vertnallj—6 The embrj o removed

lr)2 Barringtoma ra emosa Roxb —naluial size
2 Ovai\ cut vertically—3 Transvcrst Ij — 4 A full grown fruit—

natural size—5 The saint after germination has commenced
Copied from Roxburgh s drawing
I* or some remarks on the natural order of this genus see No 147

153 Ixora coccinm Linn — natural nxe
2 A flower ma nifled—3 A fruit—4 The same cut transversely—

5 A seed—6 Cut transversely—7 Vertically showing the embryo
«n situ

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing,

\*>A Abolmoschus flculneus
2 The fruit cut transversely

155 Pleurostylia Wightu—natural siz*
2 An expanded (lower seen from ibove—3 Side view of tho

name—4 The ovary 1 celled cut trunsvi rat ly above the discoid
torus—5 A mature fruit—6 The same cut vertically showing tho
sped and position of the imbno in ntu—1 A setd removed trom
tho capsule showing the crustaceous aril like testa split at the baso
—8 The same tht testa removed toas tobnn^ the gl buse seed
into full view—9 The seed—10 The same cut tiansversely showing
the albumen and embryo—11 The embrjo in situ—U The same
separated from the seed— all more or l jd

156 I pomcea pu lch ilia—natural si *t
2 Calyx ovary atjle and Btinma— 3 Tube of the corolla split

open to show the inst rtion of the filaments—4 A fruit cut trans-
versely—all mote oi less magmjied

157 Ipomoa chrysoides
2 Calyx ovaiy style and stigma—3 Corolla removed and split

open to show the attachment of the filament* but owing to injudi
cious shading badly repiesented—4 A fruit cut transversely—uli
more or less manjd

158 Celastius pamculata
2 An expanded flower seen from above—3 The same seen from

below
For further illustration of this species see Illustrations of Indian

Botany No 72

159 Rhamnus Wightu—natural fi.e
S An expanded flower showing the minute scale like petals op-

posite the stamens—3 \ fruit cut tran&vtisely, 3 celled, with one
seed in each cell

160 Melen Asedamch—natural si e
2 An i \\ an le 1 flower—3 The stamen tube split open showing

the position of tht anthers style and lobed stigma—4 A tull grown
fruit—5 The same cut transve scU showiuc, it a •) celled drupe,
with a solitary seed in each cell—6 1 he nut reinuved from its pulpy
covering

161 Ccdrt la Toona— natural u-e
2 An t siandt d flower—3 Die sime the corolla removed, show-

i o the I laments free above united beneath forming a cup round
tl t base of the ovary—4 I h e ovary cut transversely, 5 celled, with
two ro\\!> of ovules in each cell



No. IX.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
LoFHOfETALUM, VR W )

Of if CHAft Calyx obsolete]y 5 lobed Petals 5 orbicular, fur-
msbed near the bane with a crest Torus a largi litsliy 6-lobed
disk, coveting the bottom or the calyx, the luues covering, and
cutiemw with the claw* of the petals btamena 5, insetted mtu
the dink, filaments persistent Anthers oval, oblong versatile,
bursting then whole length Ovary not immersed IU the disk, tri-
angular, d-ccllcd, with a double IOW of compressed imbricated
ovules in each Style short, thick furrowed, stigma obtruse

bhiuba, with opposite, coriaceous, ovate, acuminate, glabrous
leaves large axillary corymbs, und redish purple flowers

1 his genus is intermediate between UUutrui and huonymui, but
mure nearly related to the latter than the former Dr Aruott I
think, cousideis Waliich a n-uunymui grand%fl.urui, anothi r species of
this genus, an opinion in which I caunot jet coincide, though it
seems probable Waliich s piaut Aims the type of a genus distinct
from Jiuonymui

162 LophopeUlum Wightianum—1 Flowering specimen—natural
MM—3} A dower—J Ovary cut vertically, showing the double row
ot ovuks—4 Cultransveiseiy showing its triangular form and J cells
—o A utrtached ovule— all tnme »r less magnified

163 Venttlago madras patana—Flowering branch—natural s ize-9
Bide view ol an ixpundid flower-& front view of the same,
showing the stumens opiiusite the scale-like petals—4 Stamens—5
A lran»viiBL section ol the ovary, showing it i celled, with a soli-
tary ovule in each—0 A vertical section ol the flower, ovary im-
mersed in thi uisk—" A lull grown fruit—natural iixe—H * luit cut
vertically, showing the solitary Beed and ascending wing—0 A liuit
cut truusverscly, 1-celled and 1 -seeded—natural itxe—10 An en-
tue seed—11 beed lubes separated, showing the embryo at the base
—with the exception* menttunui, all more or teti magMjte*

164 Vatica luccift ra—A flowering branch—natural time—2 Corol-
la ditachfd and split opiii tu show the stamens auhering to its
base— Jatitl4 Sbuuius—o Gvmy cut tiausversil}, d-celled with 2
ovuies in each—b Ovar) , style, and stionia, in *i/u—7 Ovary cut
vertically, showing me cenuai attachment of the ovuleB—8 A lull
grown eapsuie, win* the sepalb enlarged into 5 long wings—it Coiol-
jaeuciosiug the oiaiy, sepuis removed—10 A Iruit cut vertically—
11 Cut tiduaverseij— U A detached si e d - U A seed lobe expaud-

how iu torm, but mvei ted by the mistake of the artist—all
more oi leu uutgtHj eU

l a m indebted to Air Apothecary Bertie, with the exception, of
some of the dissections loi the very well executed drawing fiom
which this n^uie u copied, and have much pleasure in thus i uulicly
proffering my tuankb IOT this and several other lavours ol ihe same
Itiud, to thai very men to nous officer

165 Shutera vest iU-A flowering branch—natural n*e—2 A dis-
sected flower—3 Bock aud lront views ol the stamens—4 An im-
mature legume laid open, showing its uuinerous ovules-!) A young
seed—natural nsc—Q Ihe same luagmneu

Obi —This mi) prove a new species, but owing to the great simi-
larity existing between the *niy two described pininauiar *|i ties
1 preferred for the present associating it w th the out to winch 1
thought it most nearly approached—though it does not altogether
correspond with the characlt r

166 Milnea Roxburgh 11—Flowering branch, and a detached pani-
cle o f f luit—natural ute—2 An expanded flower showing the glo-
bose stanit niferous uiceolus—J Ihe ureeolus split uj en to snow
the attachment ol the filaments within—t Thi ovary surrounded
by the subpersisteut calyx—5 A full giown liuit cut trausveisely.
8-celled with 1 seed ineach—all mere or U- tnagnyud

167 GlycoBmis triphylla—natural nze—i A flower split open, to
show the stamens and ovary—3 A young- fruit cut transversely,
5-celled showing its short pedicel and discoid glaudular toru»—4
A mature fruit cut transversely, 1-seeded, the remaining; ovules'
aborted—5 The seed removed ail slightly magnified

Obi —This diawing was prepared many years ago. and the analysis
are less perfect than they should be

168 Olycine labialls—A branch in flower and fiuit—natural ns«—
8 A detached flower—3 The same dissti ted and the petals shown
separately—4 Calyx split open to show the ovary and united flla-
ments—5 Anthers back and front VUWB—6 Stamens, the filament*
all united a., tbe base-7 The ovary spht open—8 A portion of a
full grown pod with the seed in nlu—9 Valves of the legume spirally
twisted aftt i dehiscence—10 A seed cut vertically—11 The same
cut transversely—12 Seed lobes and incurved radicle—13-14 Por-
tions ol a leaf showing the hairs- alt more or leu magnified

169 Ipomna sesslliflora—Leaves cordate acuminated, hairy,
flowers aggregated, small, not mvolucred , peduncles very short,
•apsules moderate sized

1 Flowering branch— natural n u - 2 Corolla split open, show-
ing the insertion of the stamens—3 calyx, ovary and style, and
capitate stigma—4 Capsule cut transversely—5. Embryo foluceoiu

170 Vitis setose—Flowering branch—natural tue—t An *»T
panded flower, petals re flexed—3 The same at the commencemeD*
of expansion—-4 1 he petals removed showing the truncate calyx a n a

4 lpbed gland like disk with a Bingle detached petal—5 b lame"
buck, and front views—6 The ovary cut vertically—7 Cut trans'
veTsely, with a fiont view of the disk—8 A berry cut transversely*
one seeded by abortion—all more or leu maymjted

Obt — die analysis are partly made from dry specimens, the figure
is from a recent one

171 Vitis carnosa -Flowering branch—natural lire—8 An ex-
panded flower—d 1 he petals removed to show the disk—4 A full
grown fruit cut transversely—all more or leu magnified

172 Terminalia Catappa—A flowering branch—2. A detached
flower—& The calyx split open showing the fctament and inferior
ovary—4 Stamens back and front views—5 Ovary cut vertically,
ovules pendulous'6 Iransverse section of the same, ovules paired
—7 A full giowu fiuit—8 Ibe same cut transversely , seed solitary—
9 beed detached—10 Ihe same cut transversely—11 Testa re-
moved to show the spirally convolute cotyledons—all more«r leu

173 Cappans horrida— Flowering branch—2 Anthers back and
front views—J Ovary—4 The name out vertically—5 Cut trans-
veisely -6 A full f,iuwn trail—natural me—I 1 be same cut trans*
versely—8 A sieu—natural me—9 The same cut veitically—10
The embryo removed, with the exception* mentioned, all more or leu
magnrjud

174 Niebuhna linearls—Flowering branch—natural MM—S A.
flower, the calyx split open, showing the cylindrical torus and in-
sertion of the stamens—3 Anthers back and front views—4 Ov.ir/
cut vertically—5 The same cut transvers* ly—6 An immature berry
cut tia inversely showing the parietal attachment of the seed—7
A seed—8 The same cut transversely showing the twisted
ledona—9 The stid the testa removed—10 Cut vertical!]
A seed—8 The same cut transversely showing the twisted coty-
ledons—9 The stid the testa removed—10 Cut vertically—II.
Cot\ ledous opened out showing the ^scendmg direction of the M.
dicle—all more or leu magnified

Yl*i Limooia nnssionis, (L citrifolial Moon s cat Ceyl PI not
Boxb )—Flowering branch—natural iiMe—2 An expanded flower—
3 Anthpis back and front views—4 Ovary cut vertically showing
the attachment of the ovules—5 Ihe same cut transversely,
4 celled, with two collateral ovules in each—6 Another instance
ah w ng an occasional variation & celled—7 An immature ovule-,
8 A fruit near maturity cat transversely—9 A seed—10 The same
cut tiaiiaversely—11 Seed, tbe testa removed—12 A seed lobe,
•howm., the tuner surface covered with pellucid dots—all more or leu
magnified

Obi —This is certainly Moon s plant the original specimen of
which I have seen—Roxburgh s L citnfolia appears to be a species,
of my Paramlgnya, hence thi* plant ought perhaps to bear Moon's
name

. ..twering - -
floweis-3 A berry-4 The same cut transversely-5 A seed cut
veitually showing the embryo in tttu—6 The embryo removed,
all taaontjied Copied from Roxburgh's drawing

177 Vitis lanceolana— Flo wen nK branch—natural site—2 An
expandtd flower From Roxburgh s diawing

178 Njmphoeastellata—Plant—natural nte—3 8t«inens and ovary
front VHW—* Ovary cut transversely, many-* elled— 4 Cut verti-
cally , seed very numerous—5 A single seed—*hghtly magnified.

179 ModeccaW,Kbtiana-PIant_«ofc.rO/ni*-2 A female flower
disst cted

odecca WiRhtiana—Flant—natural me—* A lemaue nower
showing the small included petals the sterile filament*

and the superior ovary—3 A seed with its arillus—one of the fruit
cut transversely, shows the parietal attachment of the seed

180 Helicteres Isora-A flowering branch -natural n%e—i A
dissected flovxr. the filaments united forming a tube round the
podorarp-3 Capsule, carpels spirally twisted-4 Capsule cut
tran.vePaely.5-ceKed nuiny VeededLft A seed all more or leu mag.

181 Strecuha fcetida-A flowenne bnnch-natural «•*— 2 ML
dissected flower the calyx split open, "howing glands m the place of
the petals and the stalked orarj surrounded by the stamens—3 The
• w y - 4 Cut vertically ovules nuroerous-tf The same cut tramv;
verseli showing the 5 cells with two rows of ovules in each— • K
wnuW. carpel, five of which go to form the entire fruit-7 A seed
cut lengthwise—0 Cut transversely—*. Embryo removed— alt more
or leu magnified.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
182 Dioapyros tomenton, Roxb £ " DIOBCOUS, all the ten-

der parts very downy leaves opposite and alternate, oval, entire
tnole—peduncles 3-flowered. calyx and corolla gibbous, 4-toothed
stamens 12, on a receptacle female—solitary with the cah x and
corolla 5-parted berry as first 5-seeJed " Roxb

1 Flowering branch—2 A flower dissected and corolla removed
to show the stamens—3 Corolla split open-Copied from Roxburgh1 $
figure

183 Diospyros toraentoss, Roxb 9 —1 Flowering branch—2 A
flower dissected corolla removed an 1 calyx split open to show the
ovary—3 Corolla—4 5 Full growr fruit seen in different positions
to show the enlar^d calyx—6 Fruit cut transversely—Copied from
Baxburgh'i figure

184 Ixora stneta. Roxb " Shrubby, straight leaves subsessilc.
oblong corymbs dense, compound hemispheric lacinen of the
corolla round spreading anthers bristle pointed " Roxb

1 Flowennt branch—i A corolla split open, to show the Infe-
rior ovary, stjlp and stigma—3 A fruit—4 The same cut trans-
versely—Co/>i'dJ>om Roxburgh'j drawing

185 Ixora barbata. Roxb •• Tube of the corolla long . mouth
bearded leaves opposite short petiolcd. oblong, mtire, smooth,
shining, floral lenves, round curdite. a ensile panicles open"
Boxb

1 Flowering branch—2 A flower, the corolla split open—3 A
fruit—4 The same cut transvently—Copied from Roxburgh't draw-
ing

186 Ixora 'Pavetta 6m } tomentosa, Roxb " Shrubby leaves
oblong, ventneose, entire, tomentose panicles lax, sub-globular,
tomentose style twice the length ef the corol stigma entire ber-
ries globular >v

Ob* —This is a species of Pavetta. which is distinguished from
Ixora by the length of the style

1 A flowering branch—2 The flower showine theatjle and stig-
ma twice the length of the corolla—3 A fruit—4 The same cut
transversely—Copied from Roxburgh'» drawing

187 Rubia MungisU, Roxb '• Perennial scandent leaves four-
fold, long-petioled, cordate, acute from 5 to 7 nerved, hispid corol
flat, B-parted, pentandrous " Roxb

1 Flowering branch-2-3 Flowers seen from above and from bo.
low—4 Stigma side and front views—5 Fruit cut transversely—6.
A seed—7 The same cut to show the embryo—Copied from Rox-
burgh't drawing

186 Diospyros Ebenum Kon " Leaves short petioled, alternate,
bifanous oblong entire, polished male flowers sub-racemed, with
about 2d anthers hermaphrodite, solitary, octandrous , style sin-
gle stuma 4-cleft " Roxb

I Male-flowering branch—2 Receptacle and calyx—3 Corolla
and stamens—4 Detaehed stamens—5 Female, flowerina branch—8
Dissected flower, calyx, ovary, and cleft stigma—7 Corolla with
attached stamens—8 A full grown fruit—9 The same cut trans,,
verselv—10 The name seen from above umnilicate—11 A seed—12.
The same cut transversely-CO/ned/iorn Roxburgh's drawing.

189 Diospyros ramiflora. Roxb " Arboreous leaves lanceolate,
glossy hermaphrodite and male flowers in fascicles from the large
woody branrhes CR1\X and oorol from 5 to 6-parted, style from 5 to
6-cleft. berry with 10 or 20 seeds " Roxb

1 A flowering branch with 2 fascicles of flowers—2 K younger
branch and leaves—3 Calyx and ovary-4 Corolla and stamens—5
A full grown fruit ae« n from b low—6 Seen from above—7 Cut
transversely—8 A seed—Copied from Jioxbnrgh $ diawing

190. Rhopala exrelsa, Roxb •• Leaves alternate, short petioled,
cuneate-oblong, obtuse pointed smooth, with a few large blunt wr-
raturt s near the apex racemes axillar> and terininnl. as long as the
leavts downy nectaral scales 4 distinct ind nake I ' Roxb

1 Flowering branch—2 Flowers one dissected to show the nec-
taral scales and insertion of the stamens into the petils—3 Ovary,
style and stigma removed—4 Ovary cut vertical!*—5 The same
divided transversely—Coined from Roxburgh'$ drawing

191 Rhopala rohusta, Roxb " Leaves alternate, sessile, cune-
ate, oblong remutely serrulate racemes axillarj and below the
leaves smooth nectary a smooth 4-toothcd cup " Rnxb

1 Flower ing hianch— 1 A dissected flower, showing the ovary
tn titu embraced by the ncctanal cup—3 The ovary cut vertically
—4 T'M; Simp cut transversely, showing the two collateral ovules—
Copied from Roxburgh'$ drawing

193 Xanthochymus dulcis Roxb. " Polygamous leaves, oppo-
site, oblong flowers fascicled, lateral corals globular fruit oval,
obtunc, from one to 5 seeded " Knxb

1 Flowering branch—It A hermaphrodite fertile flower—3 A
mnle one-4 A fascicle of stimens—5 An anther—6 The ovary
detached, stlgmn radiate—7 The same rut vertically—8 Gu* trans.
Tersely—9 A full grown fruit—10 The same cut vertically and
ttaiwverselv—11 A germinating seed— IZ The same cut longitudi-
nally showing the embiyo traversing the albumen—Copied from
Roxburgh t drawing

193 Spermococe leris, Roxh •• Biennial, straight, round,
smooth leaves suhsessile, lanceolar, corymbs terminal, anthers
hid in the bearde 1 mouth of the infundibuliform corol " Roxb

1. Flowering branch—2 A corolla split open glabrous within—3
Ovary, calyx, stjle and stigma—4-5 Ovary cut transversely and
-vertically—6 The mature fruit enclosed in the calyx—7 The same
cut transversal), 9-sceded-G>j>i«J from Roxburgh's figure.

194 Alan-urn decapeUlnm. " Leaves narrow, oblong,
times shortly and bluntly acuminated petals 6-10." W. and A.
Prod

1 A flowering branch—2 Ovary, calyx, style and stigma, after
the fall of the petals and stamens—J An anther—4 A fruit cut
transversely.

195 Terrainalia tomentosa.W and A Fentaptera, Roxb D C and
Wall " Back dfeph cracked, leaves nearly opposite, linea , ob-
long obtuse somewhat cordate at the base, cienulitc, pubescent,
but finally glabrous above, to Men lose or pubescent beneath, with,
some thick stalked turhinata glands on the midrib near the base—
fruit glabrous " W and A. Prod

1 Flowering branch—2 A floweT side view—3 The same seen
from above—4 Cal} x and o\ary cut vertically, ovary with two pen-
dulous ovules. cal>x clothed within with hair—5. Ovary cut trans-
versely, 1-celled, with two collateral ovules—6 A full giown fruit—
7 Cut transversely, both natural nxe.

19G Pterolohium lacerans. Brown "Shrubbx, scsndent, pinnm
4 8 pair, leaflets 4-8 pair, oval, obtuse, or emarginate pehol* w ith
usually 2-recurved prukles on the under side betwt.cn ench pmr of
pinnic and one incurved one on the upper racemes lnx in the axils
of the upper loaves, pedicels slender " W and A Prod

1 Flowering branch—4 A flower—3 A stamei —4 Anthers—5.
Ovary, style, stigma and a petal—6 Ovary cut vertically, l-c*Med.
with one pendulous ovule—7 A full grown legume with its ning—
8 The same cut vertically, the shrivelled ovule showing that the
need has Aborted though tbe legume has continued to grow—all more

197 Hibiscus surattensls, Linn " Stem .herbaceous, and as well
as the petiols and pedicels rough with small recurved prickles sti-
pules half cordate, broad, foliaceous leaves palmatcly 3 5-lobed, on
long petiols, pedicels elongated, shorter tuan the petiols leaves of
the involucel linear, incurved, furnished on their back about the
Middle with an oblong, foliaceous, spreading appendage " W and A.
Prod

1 A flowering branch—2 Colu nn of stamens and ovir\, st\ le-
and stigma, separated, to show that the column is formetl b\ the
union of the filaments into a tube—3 Anthers l-celled—4 A stigma
—5 Ovary in ntu, the < alyx and involute! opened and turned back—
C-7 Ovary cut vertically and transversely—8 A full crown fruit
surrounded by the calyx—9 The same detached—10 Two valves
separated, showing the seed in ntu—II A detained seed—12 The
same the testa partly removed to show the position of the radicle
and cotyledons—18 fimbryo-folioceous, cotyledons and radicle—all
More or leu magnified

198 Ingadulcis, (Willd > Arboreous, extreme branches pendu-
lous, armed with short straight stipuUry thorns leaves bigeminate,
(pinna ind leaflets each one pair) leaflets oblong, verj unequal sided,
obtuse, with a gland between the pin no and between the pairs of
leaflets, peiiols shorter than the leaflets, flowers capitate, headg
shortly peduncled, racemose, the Tacemes pamclcd, legumes large,
twisted seeds glabrous and smooth imbedded in a Arm pulp

1 Flowering branch— natural nxe—2 A flower—3 The samp split
open, showing the pcdicclled ovary-4 Ovary detached—5-6 Ovary
cut transversely and longitudinally—7 A full crown legume much
tWisted-8 The seed pulp with the seed enclosed-9 The pulp open,
cd to show the seed in ntu—10 A seed—11 Cut transversely— \i
The lobes separated, showing the radicle and plumule at the small
end-13 The radicle delached-aW more or leu magnified.

199 Rothia tnfoliata, Pen —1 A plant—natural me—2 A de-
tached flower—3 The same, the petals removed showing the sta-
mens monvlelphous—4 Anthers -5 The ovary cut lonjitudinallj —
fl Petals detached and separately represented—7 A pod laid open,
showing the need—8 A detached seed—9" Th" testi partially re-
moved to show the position of the radicle—ln Cotyledons and radi-
cle—all more or leu magnified

200 Crotolana verrucosa. Linn Herbaceous, erect, mucli
branched young parts minutely pubescent, stalks and raceme*
acutely 8-4 angled stipules tun ate. transverse, rtcurved leaven
ovate, suddenly and shortly acuminated at the base, at length nearly
quite glabrous on both sides racemes terminal, and leaf opposed,
many-flowered hracteas small subulate, refle\ed pedicel" rather
shorter than the calyx, tor irteoles very minute, setaceous about thn
middle of the pedicel cnl)X smaller than the corolla slightly
pubescent, legume cylindrical, oblong, sessile, softly pubtscent.
many-seeded " W and A Prod

1 Flowering branch—natural nze—2 A dissected flower—3 The
ovary cnt longitudinal!*—4 A nearly matuie pod opened—5 A
seed—6 The same cut transversely—all more or leu magnified

201 Modecca palmntn, " Leaves from cordate acuminated (on
youngplants) to palmatcly 3-5 lobed, glabrous with two flat glands
at the base and one below, ench sinus between the lobes stipuks
hardening and horn-like male and female flowers both w ith 5 short

ve filaments placed within the gibbosities of the calyx tube,
ipsule globular " w and A Prod
1 Flowering branch (female)—2 A male flower—3-4 The sta-

mens, filaments united below into a conical tube with an abortive
ovary in the centre--!) An anther—6 Calvx (female; laid open,
showing the hairy linear ciliated petals and abortive filaments -7
The same in ntu, calyx open to show the ovary—R An abortive
filament—9 Ovary split open—10 A fruit after dehiscence—11 A
seed enclosed in its arillus—12 Seed detached—11 Cut vertically,
showing the emhrio. enclosed in Its nlbumen--14 The same cut
vertically, showing the embryo in «I/M--1I>. Embrto removed—fli'
more or leu magnified.
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No. XI.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

302 Phascohu Pulmenns, R. W Root tuberous stems procumbent
difluse. and with the leaves and elongated peduncles hairy leaflets
ovate, lanceolate, acute stipules small, lanceolate, attached by the
base peduncles very lone, ascending, curved, one-flowered flow-
ers large legume cylindrical, somewhat clavate, tapering towards
the point, hairy.

Hab —Putney mountains, creeping among long grass at an elevation
0/ about 6000 Jiet " ^ *

1 Plant, natural nze—2 A dissected flower—3 Ovary divided
lengthwise, showing the ovules—4 Legume, natural nze—o A por-
tion opened to show the seed in ntu—natural nze—6 A need—7
The same cut transversely—8 The same cut vertically—9 Cotyle-
dons and radicle, testa removed—with the exceptions mentioned, all
more or less magnified

203 /Mblab vulgarts Legume broadly scimitar shaped, gibbous
below the apex, and ending abruptly in a straight or recurved cus-
pidate point, seeds longitudinally oval

1 Flowering plant, natural nze—2 A dissected flower—3 A
legume, natural site—4 Portion of the same opened to show the
seed—5 A seed, natural nze—6 The same, the testa partially re-
moved.

204 Zanthoxylan tnphyllum, Juss. Unarmed leaves opposite,
palmately 3-folfolate , leaflets oval, oblong, acuminated, somewhat
unequal.Bided at the base, glabrous peduncles axillaiy, longer than
the pttiols, corymbs large, spreading, flowers numerous, minute
carpels 1 4, spreading. 1-seeded, seed globOBe, glossy black

moved to show the stamens and sterile ovary—3 Fertile flower,
petals removed, one shown separately—4 8tam<ns—5 Ovary cut
vertically—6 Transversely—7 A carpel burst, showing the enclosed
seed, natural nze—8 A seed removed—9 Seed cut transversely,
embryo enclosed in albumen—10 Embryo detached—with the exeep-
ttons mentioned, all more or leu magnified

205 Monoceraferruginea, R W Arboreous leaves coriaceous,
oval, a« ute, at first villous, afterward* glabrous above, toraentose,
rusty col ured beneath, oval, acute at both ends racemes axillary,
shorter than the leaves, miny-flowered, flowers drooping, and with
the iachis clothed with rusty tomentum sepals lanceolate petals
involute on the margin, mauv-toothed, anthers glabrous, bristle
straight, drupe oval

Aetlgherrtes — Mpsnrs Munro and Gough. The specimen figured
was communicated by Mr Gouirh A very distinct species nearly
allied to M tuberculata. but quite distinct.

1 Flowering branch, natural nze—2 A flower—3 The same, the
sepals forcibly opened and the petals removed to show the stamens
—4 HUmcnft—5 Ovary-6 Ovary cut vertically—7 Cut trans-
verst ly—8 A portion of the upper surface of the leaf—9 The under
surface

206 Jonena Asoca, Roxb Arboreous leaflets 4-6 pairs, lanceo-
late, racemes tei minal and axillary, cymose, stam ns usually seven
legume compressed, ovules, all except the terminal one often ahort-

edons, and the
e folds—4 Two

a simple seed with a double

212 Quercus Unastefoha, Roxb. Lcr M short petioled, laneeolar.
entire, obtusely acuminated, firm and ucid Spikes panicled, ter-
minal. Nuts oval cup in some completely covering tbe nut, in
others variously split and covering more or less ef its lower part only.
Roxb

1 Male plant, flowering branch—2 Female fruit, bearing branch—
3 The nut cut vertically, showing the plicate cotyledons, and the
manner the integument of the seed enters between the folds—4 Two
seed. " so closely united as to
corculum at the apex "

213 Quercus squamata. Roxb Leaves broad, laneeolar. entire,
somewhat acuminate, coriaceous and glossy Sptket axillary and
terminal, often compound, the terminal ones panicled, cups growing
together massy, rough and scaly, embracing slightly, the base of the
hemispherical, hard, glossy, nut Roxb

1 Male flowering branch—2 A male flower opened seen from
above—3 female-A fruit bearing branch—4 An acorn out verti-
cally .

214 Euanymus crenulatus. Wall Leaves elliptical, obtuse, short
petioled, crenulato-serrated towards the apex, coriaceous, convex
and bullate above peduncles solitary, shorter than the leaves, once
or twice dicbotomouB, few flowered, petals 5 (or oceaslonlly 6)
orbicular , stamens very short, anthers opening transversely, mar-
gin of the torus free style very shoit, stigma blunt, somewhat um-
biHeated capsule turbinnte, 5 telled. lobed at the appx seed soll-

ir.s
1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 A flower split open, show-

ing the long ppdicel of thp ovary—3 An anther—4 A legume.
natural « « . _ •* A seer!—6 The same cut transversely—off, except the
anther, shuhtly magnified

207 MeWttta ruhigenosa Young parts, petiols and racemes
covered with rusrv tomentum leaflets 2-3. oblong, lanceolate, acu-
minated, when jounjr covered with a shining yellowish ad pressed
yuhesi ence, afterwards more glabrous, racemes elongated, drooping,
nearly as lone as the leaves, solitary, with shortish lateral pt dun-
ces bearing 3 5 flowers, calyx minutely toothed vexillum silky on
the outside with two large tomemosp culosities on the inBidi at its
base ovary with 3 ovules legume linear, lanceolate, pointed

The spec imen here figured was found at Courtallum, I have since
got fruit of apparentlv a different species from Goomsoor

1 Flowering br rich—2 Flower dissected—3 Anthers—4 An
©vaij split opeu—all more or less magnified

208 Croialano obtetfa, Graham Suffruticose, erect, covered all
ovf r with short di nse tormntum branches terate stipules and
brarti ai» setaceous, minute leaves oval, mucronate racemes ter-
mn a1, el moated , Hotter* numerous, approximat d bracteoles on
th mi Ullf of the petioles, setaceous calyx deeply 5-cleft, densely
covirtd with rusty toraentum , segments all distinct, linear, acumi-
nated, falcate legumes sessile, oblong, rather broader upwards,
about 4 tunes as Ion.; as the calyx, dens« ly tomentose. many-seeded

1 Flowering branch, natural nze—2 A dissected flower—3-4.
Anthers-5 Ovarv split open—6 Ltgume, natural nze—7 A seed,
natutal stze 8 Put vertically —9 Cotyledons removed from the
testa-aM with the exceptions mentioned, more or less magnified

209 Desmodium conantum. Wall Shrubby old branches gla-
brous young shoots obtuselj triangular, clothed with whitish pubes-
cence loaves 3-folioUti , leaflets oblong-lanceolate, nearly glabrous,
except thi white* pubescent parallel nerves beneath stipules
]an»< nlate, a< uminate peduncles axillary, solitary, several times
shorter than the petiols flowpis numerous, somewhat umbelled
catjx, seuments broad, about equal legumes compressed, slightly
pubebcent, 4-6 jointed

1 Flowi ring branch, natural nze—2 A flower—3 A cluster of
fruit, natural sizo—4 A Itgume split open—5 A seed—6 The same
cut lengthwise, showing the curbed embryo—7 The cotyledons.

210 Bulea paniflora, Roxb Arboreous, twining racemes,
panic li-d pediiels3 4 tunes shorter than the calyx flowers very
numerous cal} x, segments m arly as long as the tube, acuminated
corolla glabrous, about twice the length of the calyx vexillum
ovate, cmaryinote at the apex

1 A flowering branch, natural ttse—2 A dissected flower—magni-
fied

211 Quercu* spmuerrata, Roxh Leaves petioled, laneeolar firm
and lucid, ant* nor margins serrate, veins simple and parallel Fe-
male flowers in axillary nura Nuts oval, acuminate, smooth, of a
cbesnut colour, bane only embraced by the saucer-shaped, thick,
belted, villous cup Roxb

1 Flowering branch, natural stze—2 Female flower with its mvo-
lucrum—3 A full grown acorn—4 The same cut veitically showing

Obi —The specimens figured are not those described, hence some
discrepancy between the figure and description, but not enough I
think to constitute them distinct species, unless the fruit prove

Hab Shevagherry hxllt.

1 Flowering branch, natural st*e—2 An expanded flower seen
from above—3 T h h l d 4 A t 5 OThe same the petals removed—4 A stamen—5 Ova-
ry cut transversely—6 Cut vertically, all magnified

215 Euom,mus Goughn, (R W ) Shrubby, glabrous, ramull com-
pressed leaves somewhat triple-nerved, shortly petioled, quite en-
tire, oblong-ovate, acute at both ends . acuminated peduncles ax-
illary, short 1-3 flowered, calyx acutellate. 5-lobed petals*1) orbi-
cular, flmbnated on the margin, stamens 5, inserted on the disk.nated on the margin, stamens 5, inserted on

m of the anthers broad, cells placed transverse!
iwne, ovary immersed in the disk, 5-celled, witl

connertivu
cing lengthwise, ovary
in each

ply. dehls-
th 2 ovules

Hab -Meilghernet—Q Cough. Esq.
1 TUwerlng branch, natural stze—2 Expanded flower—3 The

same, petals removed—4 A stamen—6. Ovary cut veitically—6. Cut
transversely

216 tambosa arnica, (D C ) Leaves almost sessile, oblong, lanceo-
late narrower, and somewhat cordate at the base peduncles terminal,
or from the upper axils 3-7 flowered, (flowers white) fruit turblnate.
flattened at both ends

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 A dissected flower.
217 Rotala fimbrtaia, (R W ) Petals flmbriately divided on tb«

margin
Hab —Mysore in paddyfields or an the borders of tanks.

Obs —The genera Ammanma ATesra and Rotala appear to be very
imperfectly separated b\ their present characters I propose amend-
ing them thu*— All the apt ciea of Ammanma with an uneven num-
ber '3 -5) of parts of the flower and a 3-celled ovary Am pentandra
to be referred to Rotala—All those having an even number (4) with
the petals and stamens equal, and the ovary 2-celled, to Ammanma—
those with 4 petals and stamens and a 4-celled ovary (Am rotundi-
foltaj to Mirkooa, and lastly, those having twice as many stamens as
petals and a 4-celled ovan , rAm OctandraJ to Nesosa—Mirkooa is
one of our sub-g< nera of Ammanma, which I propose to elevate to
the rank of a genus

Petals and stamens 3-5, ovary 3-celled, flowers axillary,

4, OVBM 2-eelled, flowers axillary Ammanma.
4, ovary 4-celWd, flowers spiked Mirkooa.

Stamens tw ice as many as the petals, ovary 4-celled, peduncles
axillary. 1 3 flowered Nesaa.

218 Quercus frrux Roxb Leaves ovate-lanceolate, and oblong-
acute, entire, frlo9»\ Malt spikes pointed . Hearers with a six-cleft
caljx. and twelve stamina Cup an entire evalvular capsule, armed
witii many eompound thorns, hiding completely the sub-ovate
acorn Rorb'

1 Male flowenns branch-2 Male flower-3 Female spike-4.
Capsule opened, showing the enclosed nut

219 Quercusfeneslrata Roxb leaves petioled, laneeolar, entire,
finely acuminate firm and polished Aw*"' " a n l c l e d- terminal.
Flowers Urn male dodetandrous Nut hemispherical, all but the
obtuse apex hid in the oblatcly spherical, muncated cup Roxb.

1 Female flowering branch-2 Ovary exposed by the removal of
part of the calyx—3 Ovury cut vertically, two pendulous ovules in
each cell—4 Cut transveiBeiy—5 A full grown acorn, the nut en-
closed in the cup—6 The same cut vertically—7 The nut removed
from the cup-8 Cut vertically, showing the superior embryo

220 Qwrcus lappacea, Roxb leaves laneeolar. entire, much acu-
minated, downv underneath &nles axillary, solitary Nut ovate,
villous, slightly embraced by the inoffensive, echfuate, saucer-
shaped cup ltoxb

1 Male flowering branch-2 Male flower—3 Ovarj-4. Female
branch—5 Acorn cut >erticallv

221 Quercus turbinata, Roxb. Leaves laneeolar, entire, obtusely
acuminate, hard, glossy Spikes terminal, generally paired, the
lower part occupied by clusters of female flowers, and the upper
pait crowded with male ones Huts turbinate. smooth , cup
rugose

1 Flowering branch—female flowers below.
flower-3 Female hermaphrodite divided vertically-4 Ovary cut
transversely-5 Acorn _ . ,ced through a
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

222 Blatrne (Bereia) trittvosa, W and A Glabrous stems much
bianchad I avta opposite, obovate. or oblong attenuated towards
the base , those on the flower-hearing branches almost hrear, flow-
era pedicellate axillary, opposite, buhtary sepals and petals 5 sta-
mens 10 styles short

1 A flowering branch—natural nwe—2 A dmected flower, show-
ing the hjnog}nous insertion of the stamens, the 5 clavate styles
and a detached petal—3 Stamens—4 The o»arv entire—5 Ovar\ cut
veiticali\, showing the centnl placmta—6 Cut transvcrsel}, 5-
celled—7 A portion of the stark, showing that the floweis are occa-
sionally paired—8 A capsule cut transverse!} —all more or lets mag-
mjied

223 Ochna Wxghhana Wall Leaves ovate bluntish, rounded at
the baso conspicuously \ehtt d slightly si rrulatcd pedicels * i l i t i i} ,
or in pain from the apex ot a v e n sh irt leafless shoot sepals oval,
obtuse pitalb (deciduous) and ovaries 5, «ti!*ma 5 cleft

1 Flowering branch—natural m e - 2 A flower partially dissected
—3 8tamen8-4 Ovarj, sti le nnd stigmas—5 The fruit nearly full
grown—6 A carpel—7 The same, showing the immature seed—atf
more or less magntjied

224 Agnmoma Zupatanum Lin {A ceylamca. Moon) Stem,
leaven pinnate It aflets i Iliptic —oblong t« rminal one stalked , calyx
encompassed with bristles spikes e lou^atrd

1 Plant—natural me—2 An expanded flower—3 The trifle! brnr-
teas—4 A flower split open to show the position of the ovary and
insertions of the stamens—5 AntherB—6 An ovurv cut vertical!},
seed pendulous—7 Cut transversely—8 Portions of a leaf magnified
to show the hairs

Dr Arnott has derided by comparing specimens, that thin phnt n
identical with the European om but judging from characters only
I think there is leason to doubt that

225 Rubus rugostu, Lin Shrubby, armed with scattered straight
or ri curved pn< Tiles, branches, calyx and under side of the leaves
villous, with awn} tomenturr leaves simple, cordate 3-5 lobed.
re ticnlated and pitted underneath, scabrous a d pustulated above.
stipules and bracteas villous racemes few flowered, axillary and ter-
minal segments of the calyx oblong, lanceolate, equal to the
corolla

1 Flowering branch—natural me—2 A dissected flower, showing
the ovaries detached from the si pals petals and ntnmeus—3 A petal
—4 An ovar} and style—5 The same cut vertically, ovule pendu-
l o u s ' 6 Qvary cut transverse!}—7 Stamens—8 Portions of a leaf
magnified to show the hairiness and reticulations

226 Enobotr Lin Leaves lanceolate somewhat cuneato226 Enobotryajapontca Lin Leaves lanceolate somewhat cuneate
•tthebiflf slightl} wrinkled, serrated, woolly on the undei side,
lobes of the cal) x rounded

1 Flow enng branch—natural use—1 \ lower dissected showing
the pe^l< and stamens, the lobe« of the calyx removed—3 The
ovai}—the sepals part!} removed to bunj it into view

227 Combrttum fFtghttanum leaves oppo-Climbing glabrous
site, elliptic — obovate usuallv with a snort sudden acuminatiun,
coriaceous shining ihove spikes axillary, on longish peduncles,
elongated lax rachis ami ealvx pubeso nt bractioles obsolete, or
resembling minute tuoercles tube of the cal}x two or three times
longer than the ovar}, limb cleft to near the middle with a hairy
rinK below the insertions of the stumens, segments triangular,
oiate, acute, recurved petals elliptic, oblong, eraarginate

1 Flowering branch—naturalnxe— 2 An expanded flower—3 The
same split open showing the insertions of the petals and stamens,
the style and atigma—4 Stamen*-*> An ovary cut vertically, two
ovuled—G Cut trai.sveraely—7 Fruit—natural nwe—8 Cut trans-
versely— natural size— 9 Cut vi rticall}, sred pendulous flora a slen-
der podoaperm—10 Seed removed—U A seed, the testa removed,
showing the cntvleili ns unfolded and superior radicle—unih the ex-
ceptions mentioned, ail num. or less magnified

228 Plmtmia Lindleyana, V\ and A Leaves elliptical or oblonp,
lanceulalt acute serrulate, or sometimes almost quite entire pani-
cles small compound, ramifications glabrous pedicels equal to the
calyx ee II* of the ovir\ spurious!} bilocular Fruit glabrous, often
one-seeded from abortion

1 Flowering branch—natural size—2 A dissected flower—3 The
same1 cut vertically show 1114 tlie insertion of the stamens, the two
stj ler, and the 2-rellcd half adhering ovary, with ascending ovules—
4 Stamens—5 Ovary rut tramuersel\ 2-celled, with two ovu^a in
each—6 A fruit full/iown-na/um/lire—7 The aaine, magntjied-8
Cut transversely, 2ei l led, until one seed in each—9 A seed—10
Cut transversely—11 C it verticalh allowing the cotyledons about
half grown—12 Cotyledons and radicle removed

229 Alchemella vulgans, Lin {Al eeyktmra. Moon) Leares
renelnnn, pluiteellj eoneave. 9-lobecl, serratid Flowers dichoto-
mously corymbose—varies much in size and pubescence

I have now specimens of this plant from Ceylon, Neilgnerms,
and the l'ulney mountains.

1. Plant—natural ttxe—2 A portion of the rechis with abractea, and
a solitary axillary flower—not however the usual arrangement—3.
An expanded flower showing the insertion of stamens on the throat
of the cal}x tube—4 The flower split open, showing the- ovaiy with
its lateral stjle-"-1) Stamens—6 The oviry cut vcrticall), ovule as-
cending from the has* oi the atjle—7 8 Petitions of leavea magni-
fied to show the hairs—all more or lea inaontfied

230 Rubxu gowreephul Roxb Stems somewhat terete, and like
the petiols and peduncles armed with recurved prickles aud densely
hispid, with brown hoiizontal hairs, leaves pinnate 1} 3 foliulate,
liuliets from elliptical IO nearly orbicu'ar toothed seiratfd upper
Bide glabrous, under white ami .omentose, with recurved prickles on
the midrib and some ol the nerves Blipulcre subulate, panicle's s all,
axillary and terminal, cor}moose, serments oblong, white and
short!v tomentose on both s iuo, petals cuneate, obovate, longer
than (he cal} x

1 Flowering branch—natural nze—2 A flower cut vertical!}—?
A uimilar section of » truit nearl\ ripe—4 Stamen*— 5 A detached
ovar}—b Cut vcrticall} —7 A detached uchemum—8 The same cut
vertically showing the seed and position of the embryo-9 Cut
trausvetdcly—10 The embi}o removed.

231 Rubus Wallxch ami* W. and A Stems somewhat teiele. and
the petioles and peduncle* ttnd pedicels armed with recurved prickles
and densely hispid with brown horizontal hairs leaves pinnately
trifoliolate, leaflets nearly orbicular, toothed serrated, gre-e n on
both sides, glabrous above, «]i htlv villous beneath, midiib and
some ol ihe larger nerves pwckl} bcniutli stipuleet subulate pain,
ties lar^e, compound somewhat coijmbose, nxillar} and terminal
ae^mcita m t'ler e a l } \ oblong lunceolate, tomentose, hispid at llio
busc petuU oblong, the length of the cal}x

1 Flowering branch—natural nze—8 A dissected flower

233 Rubus lanoiarpus Sm Stems terete, lonsr. rooting at the ex-
tremitiet* glabrous, Blaucous, armed with cuived pruklcH branches
and petioles tomentose and prickly leaves pinnated leaflets.! 7,
somewhat plicate from ovate or obovate and acuminated to lanceo-
late, terminal ont roundish and often 3 lohed, glabrous above, white}
and tomentose beneath irregularly toothed and serrated stipules
subulate panicles iacemose, chiefly terminal segments of the
calyx •hlong, attenuated at the apex, tomentose petals roundish,
shorter than the caly\ carpels tomentose

1 Draneh in fruit—natural nze

233 Potentilla Momuana, R W Stems creeping and with the un-
der surface ol the leaves clothed with silk} pubescence, leases inter-
ruptedl} pinnate. Inr'er leaflets, from oval to obovate, obtuse,
acute!} Berratcd, smaller ones sub-orbieulai near!} glabrous above
floweis raeeinose bracteus entire or dentate acceMory sepals
larger, denute petals obovate, }ellow

Neirera Elba Ceylon on the banks of a stream creeping among grass
1 he pt>Ula were lo t beioie the draw ing WHS made, but not conceiv-

ing them necessary for the identification of the species I huvc figured
it notwithstanding this de-feet Theltfant figured is nearly two feet
lonrf

1 Plant— natural nze—2 A flower expanded but without perils— 1
Stamens—4 A liuit cut vertical!]—5 The entire fnn —6 A detached
e urpe 1—7 The sunie cut vertically, with its c nclosed sr<Ml—8 9 Por-
tions of leavra intended to represei t the upper and under surfuces
but badly executed the one with too much the other with too little
pubescence—allmorrurkss magntjied

214 Row involucrala' Roib Subscindcnt, armed with *trnnH stl -
ilnr} straight prickled, flowers in subsessile fascicles, bracteas in
nn of a 4 or b leaved infei tor cal} \

Mi specimen differs from Roxburgh's disruption in havin? thn
lpAflets glabrous beneath, oxcept the midrib which is somewhat
h*ir}

I am indebted to Lieut Munro for my specimen which he found
wild in Mi sore

1 Flowering branch—natural nze—2 A cluster of flow er-hiuls—•>
A dot i lud hi ictea— 4 M miens—& A carpel wilhstj le and «ti^mu
—6 Tlie DQDII cut verticall} , showing the pendulous ovule

231 Semccarjnu Grnhamu R W Leaves runeito-lanreolate, acute
I'labroua abovi pubescert beneath petiol short furnish-

iitiulii

pulnr}
f nn u

ed with 4 siilniliite bodies (as in Holigarna longijolta) pnnicies
rnone, rnntrpctrd, congested towarus the summ Is of the li'inche*
rnlw timicaud ru|-»hoped, adnate with the lower hull of the
Vicing fruit stjl4H3, InW r il, near the apex Tcttc\ed •* i_« isciipi-
tate ovar} ami \ o imj liuit cov» red with rust} coloied liuiis , uvulo
Solitoi), pendulous from the hose of the stj left

1 dedicate this specu s to the mem or \ of the late John Gmhsrn,
r*q of Hombaj liuin whom 1 rtceercd iho speciuien. See Illustra-
tions of Indian liotunj, vui I page 180

1 A brunch covered with young fruit—2 A }oung fmlt—3 The
same rut vertically, showing the uositicn of the ovarj—loth masnt-
J d i A \eti-notural tuv



FBGIA, R W.

Gnf Cfl&a. Flowrn bisexual, calyx small. 5 lobed, persistent
Petal* 5, roundish, stamens inserted beneath the marnln of the disk,
alternately shorter, disk annular fleshy embracinK the ovary and
stylo stigma simple, berry globose, 1 seeded—Leaves unequally
pinnate

The simple leave* of my plant seem to Indicate thst it is erro-
neously referred to (his genus but I have Introduced it on account
of the peculiar fi uit, erect seed, bung unusual in this order

230 P t Oblebroo/nana R W Arboreous leaves coriaceous al-
ternate, simple, oblong or ohovat quite t n i i r acute or ending in a
ah >rt abrupt icumen ,»arallell\ vefntd glabrous, racemes axillar},
Oi from the soars wf fallen leaves much shorter thin the leaves,
inant-flowered Fruit superior, ^lubose pointed with the pi rsiat-
ent fleiihv st^li an 1 capitate sti/raa pereiarp containing ttelwien
Its lamina? uumemua umall ells, the b«»e bound by a ring Sted
one, erect, cotyledon* thick, fleshy, radicle Inferior

Hab -Shevagerry HtlU
1 Branch with mature fruit—2 A fruit rut transversely, showing

the thick flesh> cotyledons—3 Cut vertically, seed erect, radicle at
thebase-4 A seed, the lobes separated to show the radule and
plumule-5 A siugle lobe, with the radicle at the base-oif store or

237 Buehananta lanceolate, R W Leaves lanceolate, acute or
acuminate quite enlirt glabrous cong<*fed U wards the summits of
the \onng shoot* pauicli* pubescent erect terminal an I axillary
from the summits if the brant hen conti acted flower* small nu-
UMUUI, capitate on the end* of the short lateral divisions of the
panli k

.rQutbn
I have not *een tht fruit The leaves are so like those of MamMifen

indica that the name trim* serve to i hsrat ti rlio both
1 Plow er ing brunch—natural MM—2 A flower—3 The same,

petalH nmovid—4 btameus—5 Ovary surrounded by thi creuately
10 lobed disk—« Ovar\ cut vertically, the ovule lepresented erect,
but perhaps erroneously—7 A diagram of the petals

238 BJnnphora mueronata. Lin (B candelana, W and A Prod )
Leaves oval, long-cuspidate, segments of the caljx triangularly
ovate

1 A flowering branch—natural time—2 An expanded flower seen
from above, sepals and petals 4 stamens 8—3 A flower after bloom-
ing the 8 thick reflexid bodies, the bodies of the anthers after
shedding their pollen, the thinner ones at the base the withered
valve which closed tne polleniferous ctlls—4 Anthers before and
after dehiscence showing the very peculiar formation of the anther
—ft A fruit after germination has considerably advanced-oft. •*-

239 (A) Brugmen JZAssdn. Blumol {B gymnorrhtta W and A
Prort ) Leaves oval, oblong, acuminate at both ends calyx about
12 cleft, ladneat at length eitct or incurved, petals somewha villous
at the base otherwise glabrous segments acute, two-bristled at the
points with a fifth bristle in the fork

1 Flowering branch—natural nMe—2 A flower, the calyx removed
to show the petals—3 A detached pet^l-4 Stamens—5 The ovary—
6 The same cut vertically showing the cells at the base of the stile
—7 The same out transversely—8 A fruit after germination has
oommenced

(B) BruguUraertopetala Wand A Leaves oval, oblong, acumi-
nate at both ends calyx about 10 i lea thi edges of the petal* from
the base to the apex densely clothtd with silvery hairs, segments
somewhat obtuse, one-bristled at the apex, with a longer one in the
foik

1 A full grown flower—2 3 Bat k and front views of s petal, show.
Ing its dilate margin*, the single bristle on each division, and the
longer one in the foik—ail mart or 1CM magnified.

CERIOPS. (Arn )

Gtif CHAB CalixS-cleft Petals 3 emarginate, before expan-
sion, embracing two stamens Bjiaraem* 10, t rect anthers coruato-
ovate, much snorter thsn the filaments Ovary halt adherent 6-
eelled with two ovules in each cell stigma simple Fruit Bomtwhat
ovate, crowned near the base, with the reflexed segments of the
calyx (Por a fuller generl< character see Annals of Nat. History. 1
p SOS-and Wo*. loo! Bot No 13.)

240 C Condoltona Am Leaves obovote or obovale, very obtuse,
petals, glabrous on the margin, with 1-2 or 3 capitate bristles on the
apex

1 Flowering branch—natural nwe-% At the period of expansion—
8 A 1<wtr stpala removed to show the petalt-4 The same pitals
removed—5 Mamuii-6 Ovary rut transversely—7 Verticil]}—8
A fruit germinating—9 The same cut vertical!) to show the seed—
10 Cut transversely—11 The radicle cut trankversel) —all more or tea*
magnified

241 Scteropyrum WaUichiana. Arn Sotu*rochrya JFalhchuma, W.
and A Ldin Phil Jour (1832) xv p lk>

1 A leaf beam g branch—S A branch in flower—3 A flower—4
The same cut vertically ahowing the poaition of the stamens the
dink covering the tulie of the caTjx, the style and stigma and the
ct-ll uf the ovary m h tht central column free at the baae and appa-
rently furnished with penduluux ovules—5 The column and ovules
removed from the ovartal eill—8 Stamens—7 A branch coveted
with fruit—8 An immature fruit cut vertically, the Military seed pen*
dulou*—9 The same cut tiansversel}

I am Indebted to that meritorious officer Mr Apothecary Bertie for
the drawing from which this figure la taken, andalao for the fli wera
and fruit from which tht analysis were made, and to whom 1 proffer
my thanks for thu favour

The follow lr
Dr Arnott
No 12

wing generic character and descript on weTe drawn up by
and published in the journal of Zomogy and BoUny,

as;

SCLEROPYRUM. (8aMalacca) J
" Floret nbortu dioici 7 MASO Pertanthium ebracteolatum, 5 fldum,

lacinns piteutibus tubus turbinatua lutus di*c» cupulato &.]obo
tectus Petala nulln Stamina 5 sej alia opposite, inter disci mar-
ginem perlanthmmque Ui*erU Filammta plamusculu M palia puullo
hriiiora, apice hihua ftegmt itlo utroque anthers) loculum antice
ferentt Oranutn (ahortivuin 1 diaco imniersum uuiloculare (nuno
fere aoli lnm ) columella central! i arnoka < jlindma e bust lot uli orU

i.e hbera iu»truitum Stylus i onn us t rwsus Stigma 3 4 lubura,
_ erectis ina>qualibu* duol us majoribus PKM r lores (flJe

Rheidei) ut in mare at tubn pjnfornl true tut dru^aceus pvrl-
furmi*. muiionp* rmu*. lannii* perianthll marcesi entil u« it dimo
ioronatu« Semen sphajricum, hilo prope basin Albumen carnosum.
Embryo axilis grailtis, semine dimldio brevior Madicula supers.

Arbor (Bheedeo testej ipmoMa Ramuli terete* glabrt frolla g/abro,
alterna exshpulaia breie peuofaa 3* Spoil longa l\4\lata supra
lucida ex oratu vbtusis in walia lanceolata j^enmnervta nerrtt pauct*
tubtus promtnulis tecut custom dtxurrenttbus ad anUai nerjorum epom
rosa tntegemina I-lores »ubse$nle* dense spu alt §puu m axtllu Jvlt-
orutn (seepxus delapsorumj subiemUbus florentibus Jolw A 4 plo bmi-
onbus raihi dense pubesienti •braitra inmate lanceolata vubeteente per-
lutente sub quoque/tore Flon* mascult tilt* Poinadem I * haud abn-
mtku Filmmntt aptce tn/ra Jusuram durto jtenanthuque lactnut ad
medium nllis alhis paucxs instruct* Drupa ban in yedtvellum brex em

1 S Waltchiana Arn — Sphasrocsrya WallUhiana Wight et Arn.
m Ed Phil Journ 18J2) xv p 180, Might Cat n 948 - I d u mulJl,
Jtheed H Mai iv " ' " '
30. {mas )

18,ilem )—liri-itti Lauui. Bhted II Mat vu t

HAB —In vialabaria.
In all the flowers 1 have examined the stigmas appeared imperfect,

and although the mitral column of the ovarium was slightly incras-
sated at the apex, 1 ttiuld perceive no trace whaUver of ovalt* I
therefore conaidtr them a* uniat xual, in which I am cunflrmed by
Rheede, who says of his Tin illi-Cann , • fructu* null! " in his ldu-
mulli, or the fructiferous plant, no stamens are flgurid. but thiy are
desiiibed . probably they are abortive Kneed* Bgures the female
with thorns on the branches hut not the male although he describee
them On mi upecimen then art none whatever but it is the mere
termination of a young branch Hheede smjs of thi mule that it is a
parasitical plant of the ft male that it is a lofty tree the former ap-
pears tome quite a misconception on his pait I he figures he has
given, the one of the male flower, the other of the fruit are faithful '•

It appears to me that Kheed Hort Mai 7 tab 30 quoted by ray
friend as a figure of the male plant has no eonmction with this genus
or even order but is a specie* of TbmbeUa, which abounds on the
higher eastern slopes of the mountain range which divides the Po-
nlnsula, but in Malabar descends nearly to the plains Its deep

lespond In f >rm with the figure, andaie thick, fleshy, and glabrous,
or even polished above.

EBBATBBT
For the observations under Batata fimbnata tab 217. substitute the

following
Oss - T h e geneis Rotala. Jmeleha. Ammamva Neura and Memo,

ma, appear to be Imperfectly separated b> tleir present character*

1 propose amending them as follows All tht upt cirs now referred to
Ammawttda, having a 1 cleft cal}x 5 nttals. & si am ens. a 8-celUd
ovary and 3-valvcd septifraKal ca| aule I refc rtf Ho^ola (Amm pen-
tandn belong* to this genua) those having a 4 cli ft cal> x 4 petals.
4 stamens, a 2-celled uvar>. and a cap*u"i optning ineirularli or
transversely, constitute the genus Jmmenma those with a 4 cl, ft
calyx. 4 petals. 4 stamens, a 2 celled o« arj an \ 2 valved sei tifraxal
capauie go to the genus AmeUtta (Amm rotundijoha and ttimmonta
flohbvmda come herej ">•* I"'1} *n<jW h"vlnK » 4 or *'cW.n c*]y*-* °\
t petals, 8 or 12 stamen., a 3 or 4 celled ovaiy and a 3 or 4-valved
cspsule constitute the genus Nettra .fAmmanma octandra cornea
here For further details see Illustrations uf Indian Botauy under

The essential characters of these genera will then stand thua
1 Calyx 8-5-cleft petals 3-5 stamens3 S ovarj 3 celled cap-

sule 3-vaived, septifraoal Botala\
2 Calyx 4-clen. l!he sinuses furnished with accessory teeth

petal* caducous 4 or wanting, by abortion, stamens 4 ovarj 2-celled.
capsule thin and membranous, bursting irregularly or transversely,
not septifragal Atnmanma

3 Caljx 4-cleft without accessory teeth petals 4 mam stint,
stamens 4. oiarj 2-4-celled, capsule 2 or 4-valved. septifra^al, (flow-
ers In bracteated spikes, cajjx conspicuously bi-bracteolated at the
base ) Ameletia

A Calyx 4 or 6 cleft with accessory teeth petals 4 or 6 stamen*
8 or 18 ovary 3 or 4-ceUed, capsule enclosedwiUua the talj x dehis-
cing at the apex



No. —EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

342 Dalhergia tanuinrulefuUa (Ttnxb ) Leaflet* from 12 to 16
pain, hniar. oblong lacum* latt ml. short ovalo, deiiM nlaim nt«
nine in one body anthers 2-lobcd legumes swelled, scabrous,
where the single wed is lodged / climbing shrub—climbs up and
over large ir<* *

1 Flowering branch, as copied from Roxburgh's drawing—2 A.
dissected fluwir—3 A Ugumc

243 Dalbergta ilipulata, (Roxb Mss D stlpulacea, Fl Ind 3p
233 ) Shrubby lea (lota Irom 8 to 12 pairs, alternate, linear, oblong
stipules and hracteas oblong falcate piniclen axillary and terminal,
filaments 10 In two equal bodies / lowers small, blue

1 Flowering branch, as copied from Roxburgh's drawing—2 A
dissected flower—3 The bractea and bracteoles

244 Dalbergia robusta. (Roxb ) This species is omitted in the Fl.
Ind —D C gives the following cliarnet< r from specimens communl-
catedbyDr Wallii h Itilifli iKalittlefrom the flpiire •• Leaflets 7-9,
oral, or obovate, obtusi, sub-mucronulate, minutely pubescent
racemes spiciforin, longer than the lea\es, pedicels aggregated"—
Flowers small, numerous, stamLns monadelphous, with a dorsal fis-
sure fruit unknown

1 Flowering brnmh. an copied from Roxburgh's drawing—2 A
dissected flowi r—A Ovary cut longitudinal!}— 4 A legume

241 &>;;Wi m'-uita, (Roxh ) Ormosia ? sp It W There is no
account af this |>lant in Roxburgh's I'lora Indica, it appears how-
ever to be rupee n n of Onnosia, the other species or w huh genus
are from South America Whether or not this is an Indian plant I
am unable to sav

1 Flowering branch, as copud from Roxburgh's figure—2 A dis-
sected flower—3 A lepunn — 4 A st< d rut transversely—5 Cut ver-
tUally, to show the fonn and pobitlon ol the ndicle

240 PUrocarjnu tlaUterfftontes fltoxb ) Leaven pinni>tf>, leaflets
about 9, alt« mate, ovate, 1 inceidute, mnooth p-imi le t( rminal sta-
mens 10 In two < qual portions Andaman red muni—a rery large tre*
15 feet in circumference Fluwers pure ydhw dehghtjully fragrant —
Roxb

1 Flowering branch—2 A dissected flower—3 A legume—4 The
same opened to show the two seed

347 Erythnna ovaltfotia, (Roxb) Arboreous, armed leaves ter-
nat4, oval, petioles armid iicemes terminal, bourontnl banner
or* ordate Two umbilu ate glands on the piliuts at the insertion of the
leaflets flowers dark red —Roxb

1 Flowering branch an copied from Roxburgh's drawing—2 A
dissected flower—3 A legume partly open to show the seed

248 Cyamopsis psoralfotitfi, (D C ) Doliclux faba-formis (Linn)
1 The upper portion of a uhnt bearing both flowc rs and fruit—2

Column of stamens rnoiivklphous—1 The petals detnrhed— 4 Sta-
mens, anthers pointed—5 Ovary split open, maov-seeded—8 Por-
tion of a legume opened to show the seed in sttu—1 The same cut
transverse!) — 8 A seed cut transversely—9 Cut Vertically, showing
the cotvledons and incurved radicle-10 Cotyledons removed from

young
ham

249 Phaseolui ptorafeotde; (W & A ) Erect or twining,
ahooU and rigid peduncles beset «ith shurt rigid adpiesacd
leaves trifoliolate. membranous, glabrous above, Hpr.nkled with silky
hairs beneath, leaflets ovate or Ui ci olate, Brute stipules sessile,
erect, acute racemes 5-8 times longer than the leavis florlferous,
part elongated peduncle reri Ion ', stout, terete pedicels in pairs
brnctisH and brarteoles subulnti. »etac>ous lonper than the calyx,
caducous calyx 5-tootlied keel tircintite legumes pindulous,
nearly straight, slightly cumpnsfltd, long linear, many-seeded,
pubescent Seeds e ompressed, ali^litly truncated at both ends—Stem
twining when growing in good soil and supported by bushes—flowers
deep brownish purple

1 Top of a floweriuir plant, natural n*e -2 A disxpi ted flower—3
An anther—4 Top of the style and stigma—3 The ovary cut length-
wise— 6 A mature pod after dohiscence, natural rise--7 A s« ed

250 Alyncarpiu pubescent .(Law Mini -Herbaceous, erect, sterna
terete, hairy, leaves short prttoled. In ear lane* olate, acute, 3-neived,
glabrous above, pubescent beneath, ra« emi'S terminal, spicatc, flow-
ers subacssllc, calyx 4-parled to the base, segini nts lanceolate, acute,
clothed with long silky hairs the upper one slightly bind at the
apex, legume terete, much toutroi ted between the seeds, reticulated
and corrugated on the aides, glabrous -Bilgatim common—Law.
This species In ullied to A longifolius, but quite distinct

1 A flowering plint. natural nte -2 K dissected flower, calyx
forcibly onen< d and the petals remove d to show the ovary and sta-
mens—3 Slamens-4 Anthers before tin expansion of tbe flower,
back and front views much magnified -1 Hie petals detached--6
Ovary cut longltudinally-7 1 vgumv in situ- 8 A secd-9-10-11
The same dissected AU more or kss magmjmd

251 Alysicarpus lon^foltus, (W & A ) Herbaceous, erect, branch-
ed, atems terete, glabr ms leaves short pctioled. linear lanceolate,
somewhat obtuse, slightly cordate at the bate glabrous above, a little
pubescent IN m ath stipules large, longer than the petioU, racemes
•pikc-likt* vary long, p< diet Is short, approximated calyx 4-cleft,
to noar the hose , segment* erect, overlapping at the edges, oblong.
Striated, hairy, ciliated, upper one shortly bind legume slightly con-
tracted between the seeds, reticulated, pubescent 5-6 seeded, about
twice the length of the tah x

Not unfrequent in black cotton soils in the Ceded Districts and
Circais

1 Flowering branch—2 A dissected flower, calyx split open to
ahow the ovary and stamens- 3 Petals-4 Stamens dctached-5 An-
thers-6 Ovary opened-7 Legume, natural sise-% The same split
open--9 A need—10 The name cut transversely—11 Cut vertically,
showing the curved radicle—12 Cotyledons and radicle, testa re-
moved, all more or leu magnified

232 Caina bacillus. (Roxb ) Leaflets from 10 to 12 pairs, oblong
or oval, obtuse stipules crcscint-shaped, adnate racemes terminal.
On short lateral branches the three lower filament* with an oval
swelling near the middle--( Roxb ) Rumph Amb 2 t 22-Arbo-
reous caly x of 5 dull rcdisb ovate leaflets, petals of a lovely pink or
rose colour, seed albuminous win n in flower the most beautiful of
Cassius Roxb

O B 9 — I have found it quftc Impossible to reduce this and a lew
others without ruining the figure They therefore mint stand for two
plates each

1 A flowering branch—2 A portion of an ovary split lengthwise—
S A legume—4 A portion cut lengthwise, to show the partitloni-5.
A portion with asetd in ntu.

253 Cassia alata, (Linn t Shrubby, branches spreading, firem.
larl> angled, glabrous leaflets 8-14 pairs, ubovate, oblonir, very ob-
tuse, mucronate, glabrous, or very nearly so on both sides, the lower
pair closi to the branch and at a distance from the next pair petiol
triangular and the racbis without glands stipules lanceolate, point-
ed, rigid, persistent racemes terminal legumca lorg, enlarged on
each 6i(K with abroad ere nutated winp flowers yellow

1 A li af and raei me, natural sue—I A flower, the petals remov-
ed—1 Hie petals—4 Ouc of the larger anthers—5-ti l l u small an-
thois—7 The ovary—8 A transverse section of the legume with a
seed in situ—% A portion of a legume cut lengthwise

AcROCARrus, R W
GEN CFIAR —Calyx subconaceous, ebracteolate. campanulate, 5-

cleft, segments erect, the superior and inferior a little larger Toius
covering the tube Petals oblong, subconaceous, about equal, sessile
long persistent, inserted on the mouth of the caly x nnd a little
longer than its lobes mstivation subimbricate, stamens alternate
with the petals, filaments broad at the base subulate, two or thiee
times longer than the petals straight, anthers ns< illatory, ovnry long,
stipitate, (stipe free) oblong linear, full ate pointed with the ahoit
incurved acute style, many (about 15) ovuted, legume unknown

A large tree leaves unequally pinnate, leaflets 3.4 pair, pale be-
neath, flowers scarlet—Courtallum

See Illustrations of Indian Botany, p 198
254 A fraxmtfolius Arn
1 Flowering branch, natural site—2 A flower, about the natural

site—3. The same split open to show the insertion of the petals and
stamens—4 A petal--5 Anthers- 6 Ovary cut lengthwise—7 The
same cut transversely, obtusely 4-aii.jled—8 A j oung legume—9 A
leaf

SPHCBROCARYA, Wall
GEN CHAR —Calyx 5-parted petals 5 minute, alternating with 5

stamens *i minute flmbriated si ales betwi en the htaraens and sepals,
ovary without a disk, style undivided, drupe inferior but smooth,
globose, without a suture —Wall

A showy tree with cinereous coloured bark, alternate, exstipulate
leaves, small inconspicuous greenish flowers, and pear-shaped dru-
paceous fruit

255 S edults. Wall
1 Floweriug branch, natural stse—2 A flower seen from above—3

The same from behind--4 Disw-cted--5 A detached sepal with its
flmbriated scale—6 An anther—17 The ovary—8 The same cut ver-
tically, showing the ovule supported on a spiral podosperm—9 A full
grown fruit—10-11 Sections of the same showing the nut in ntu—12.
A nut—13 The same cut vertically, showing the minute embryo in
the apex of the seed

I have copied thu figure from Wallich's Tentamen Flor Nepa-
lensis as a suitable companion to Scleiopy rumWaihahianum, tab 241.

POLYODONTIA, Dlume
GKN CHAR, —Calyx inferior, campanulate, 6-toothed, deciduous

petals 6, minute, inserted on the margin of the cnly\ . stamens nu-
merous, 12-18, about equal, inuerte'l with the petals ovary free 1-
Cfelled. with 2 pendulous ovules sty le one , stigma pe>ltate drupe
remfotm, dry, 1-seeded embryo exalbuimnous, inverse

256 P f Oylamra, (R W ) Leaves from e'llptie, very obtuw at«W M I WJfM*nffU, I » ¥T I AJWUW9 fllWUI IT • l |IL| l - , TI'IJT «**«*-«- nb

both ends to sub-orbicular, glabrous, when dry of a rusty brown
colour beneath, racemes axillary, stlitary, 'alnais T) about the length
of the leaves, covered with shirt upprcs^ed hun», flowers small.
petals 5, reflfxed, externally ven hairy ruund the margin

CeyUm in forests at*,, e Rumbodv
1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 A flowei.-i The same dn-

sected to show tlie position of the ovary --4 A petal Men from with-
in—5 The same from without--b Stamens- 7 Stigma--8 Ovar\ cut
vertically showing the pendulous ovulm—9 Cut transversely—10 A
young fruit--LI The same cut transverse ly. seed solitary, ail more or
less magnified

257 A Jmelelia tndtea, (D C > Procumbent leaves obovate, onpo-
flowera scwilc, solitary in the axils of thesite spikes axillary _ „

obovate bractec, bracteolea subulate membrauaceou*. shorter than
tbe tube of the calyx stamens about equalling the calvx

1 A flowering plant, natural sxte-.l A flower--3 The same cut
open to show the ovary in ntu -4 Stamens—5 A uortiou of the
vachis showing the relative position of the flowers and brncteas-8.
The ovary cut vertically-7 Cut transvcrsely--8 A ripe capsule after
dehiscence-9 A secd-10 The same cut transversely—11 The em-
bryo— 12 A detached leaf of the most usual form, all more or less
magnified

257 B AmeUUa tewus. (R W ) Stems somewhat procumbent at
the base, afterwards erect, most slender leaves opposite, orbicular.
spikes terminal, flowers solitary, longish ped ice lied from the axil of
a linaar bractea. bracteoles large , stamens included, stylo project-
Ing, capsule ovate. 2-valved.

1 Flowering plant, natural sue- 2 A flower—3 Cut open to show
the ovarr, stamens and petals—4 Stamens—5 Stigma—6 Rachu and
flowers in ntu—1 A capsule dehiscing-8 Tbe some split in two,
showing the eentral placenta.

258 Ameleha rotundtfolia, (R W ) Stems diffuse, procumbent;
branches erect leaves orbicular, opposite, sesmle spikt a congest-
ed near the extremities of the blanches fluwirs solitary, in the
axils of the sessile suborbicular or broad ovate cordate, pointed
bracteas. bracteoles very minute stamens much longer than the
calyx capsule 4-valved

1 A plant, natural sine—2 A flower with its bractea and brac-
tioles—3 The same dissected—4 Stamens—5-6 Ovary cut verti-
cally and transversely—7 A capsule—8 The same dehiscing—9 A
seed, all more or lest magnified

259 Nesra tnflora, Kunth
1 Plant, natural nze—2 A cyme—3 A flower after the fall of the

petals—4 A flower split open, showing the Insertion of the petals
and stamens and the free ovary—5 Stamens—6-7 The ovary cut
vertically aiyl transversely. 3-vaIved, 3-celled

Ons —The analysis are taken from one of the lateral flowers, the
centre ones being too far advanced—the centre one has a 4-lobed
calyx and 4-valved capsule

260 A Rotala vertieeUam, (Linn) Calyr 3-Mobed, petals and
stamens 3 *> leaves linear lanceolate, veitu elled

1 Plant, natural sixe—i A flowir-J Tliv same split open, sta-
mens, petals, and lobes of the calyx 1, style short—4 Stamens-5-6
Ovary cut vertically and transversely. 3-cellvd—7-H Capsule dehia-
ung. and the valves opened, 3-ralvcd—9 A seed

260 R Botala Roxburghtana, (R W ) Ammannia pentaudra,
(Roxb) Calyx 5-lobed petals and stamens 5 leaves opposite

1 Plant, natural me—2 A flower with its braetias—3 The same
split open-4. A capsule dehiscing, 3-valved. AU more or less magnified.



No. XIV.
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

261. Dalbcrgia rtniformit, (Boib.) tender parts ferruginous:
leaflets from 5 10 11, alternate, lanceolate : panicles axillary and late-
ral : stamina in two 5-cleft bodies: legumes reuform; with thick
founded margins—Koxb.

A large crooked bushy tree, leaflets 2 inches long 1 broad, legume of
one or two, one-seeded, joints.

1. Flowering branch—2, A dissected flower—Copied from Rox-
burgh's drawing.

262. Dalbergia nmosa, (Roxb.) shrubby: leaflets about 7, sub-
alternate, oblong, finely parallel veined; dowersmiuute, pamcled ;
filaments 10 in oue body. legumes one rarely 2-secded, rimose at

theseeds-Koxb.
1. Flowering branch—2. Legumes-3. A seed.

263. BauAttua semibiflda, (Roxb.) scandent : leaves obovate,
deeply J-lobed stipules broad, falcate racemes terminal, calyx
5-leaved petals oblong, un^uiculate . stamens J with 2 rudiments,
legume flat, smooth, lew-seeded—Roxb.

Flowers white changing to pale yellow, fragrant—Legume thin,
smooth, of a dark chesnut colour.

1. Flowering branch—2. Pedicel, tube of the calyx and ovary—*
stigma very large-d. A legume.

264. Bauhtnia scandens, (Roxb.) scandent: tendrils opposite:
leaves round cordate, apex 2-looed. racemes terminal, simple or
ramous . flowers triandrous. legumes huear, from 4 to 5 seeded_
Uoxb.

Petals densely clothed with soft ferruginous greydown, filaments 3.
Seeds about the sue oj a chesnut, surrounded with sqjt spongy greyish
yellow substance. "

1. Flowering branch—2. Legume open showing the seed,

DALIIOUSIEA, Wall. Benth.
O I N . CHAR.—Calyx short, bioadly campanulas, orifice entire,

circumsesmleat the base—vextllum broadly obcordate with a short
claw , a Uttlo longer than the wings. Wings subfalcate, oblong.
Keel mcurvod, obtuse about tlie length of the wings. Stamens free,
filaments glabrous. Ovaty subsessile wuh several ovules. Style in-
curved, glabrous, slightly duated at the base. Stigma minute,
legume compressed, few-seeded—Benth. Comment, p. 5.

Leaves simple, oval peduncles axillary, once or tvon.e In/id, ultimate
divmons l-Jtowered, wuh a pair of large opposite roundish many-nerved
bracteas hidtngthe calyx, and a turn Car pair at thijorks of the pedun-
cles, blowers lame, white, tatyx bowl-shaped, mouth unequally 5-
toothed. cuducoui-Koxu. *

265. Dalhoustea bracteata. (Wall ) Podalyna bracteaU, (Roxb.)
1. Dowering branch—2. A dissected flower—3. Ovary cut open—

4. A slamen-S. Leguine-6-7. Dissected seed.

266. Dalbergia frondosa, (Uoxb ) bark smooth: leaflets about5
pan, alternate, oval, cmarginate stipules falcate . panicles axillary;
stamens in two equal bodies legume from two to three seeded.
Flowers pale blue-legumes I-4 seeded.
1. Flowering branch—i. A dissected flower—3. Ovary cut length'

wise—4-5. Le«ume»-6. A seed lobe showing the embryo—7. Em-
biyu removed.

267. Flenungta strobiltfera. (Brown) Hodysarum strobihferum,
(Koxb.) tfiirulioy leaves simple, ovate racemes terminal, imbri-
cated ImeiAily with remlorm lolded inflated bractes enclosing the
fascicule ol dowers—Roxb.

1. Flowering branch—4. Abractea opened, showing its fasciculus
of flowers -J-4 Pods—5. A seed—the magnified views NoS. 6, 7, 8,
9 and 10, are additions to Roxburgh's drawing.

268. Ftemingta bracteata, (Hedysarum bracteatum, Roxb.) shrub-
by, erect, leaves narrow, cordate, racemrs terminal, uoinpouud,
bitanously imbricated with alternate remlorm inflated downy brac-
teas, legume of oue oval joint 2-seeded—Hoxu.

1. Flowering branch, copied lrom Roxburgh's drawing—2. A
bractea, with its enclosed tascicle ol dowers.

269. Cassia rhombifolia. (Roxb.) leaflets about 5 pair, rhombi-
fonn, polished, racemes pendulous loiuent cylindrical, partitions
lined with suit bitter pulp—Roxb.

Flowers bright yellow nedi albuminous, differs from C. fistula in
the shape of the leaves, more slender lament and general habit of the
trees—rtoxu.

1. Flowering branch—2. Portion of an ovary cut lengthwise—3.
Legume—4. A seed—5-U. The same dissected.

272. Desmodium collinum, fHedygarura collinum, Roxb.) shrubby,
oblique: leaves ovate, cordate, downy underneath: raceme* axil-
laiy, very long, legume notched on the under side—Roxb.

This plant does not appear specifically distinct from 270—nor do
they seem so in the figures, which are true copies of Roxburgh's
drawing.

273, Crotalana bracteata, (Roxb.) shrubby, erect, with many
spreading branches, slightly sericeous- leaves tern ate, leaflets
broad, lanceolar, acute, smooth stipules minute: racemes axillary
or leaf opposed: a. pair of large ovate bractes over ttw calyx;

legume sessile, woolly, many-seeded—Roxb.
1. Flowering broach-2. A legume—3. The same opened.

BALANITBS, Delil. D.C,
GEN. CHAR -Calyx 5-parted, petals 5, stamens 10, filaments awl-

shaped. Disk glandular, girding the ovary. Ovary 5-celled, 0-
seeded. Drupe ovate, acute, or suborbicular, 1-celJed, 1-seeded,
by abortion , nut woody, pentagonal. Seed pendulous with a fibrous
covering and a thickened endopleura about the radicle, cotyledons
scmiovate, plumula, 2-leavcd.

Trees with alternate btfoUolate leaves and axillary spines, pedicels
\-fiowered, aggregated, flowers small, whitish.

374. B. jBgyphaea, Delil. (Ximenia Lin. Roxb.)
1. A flowering branch and portion of another, bearing a full

grown fruit—2. An expanded flower—3.4. Ovaries cut vertically,
showing the pendulous ovules—5. Cut transversely, 5-celled—6. A
full grown fruit, the rind removed showing the pulp—7. The drupe
cut transversely—8 Cut vertically—9. A seed cut vertically, show*
ing the superior embryo.

BRACHYPTRRUM, W. & A. Benth.

GEN. CHAR.—Calyx obliquely truncated. Anthers ovate, legume
membranaceous, samaroid, stipitate, acute at both ends, both sub-
incurved, superior one with a straight nairow wing, inferior one
naked. Leaves pinnated; leaflets opposite: racemes long, pendu-
lous.

This genus is established by Bentham (on our section of the same
name) lor the reception of Dalbergia scandens, (Roxb.) a most
beautiful creeper.

275. B scandens, {Benth.) Dalbergia scandens. Roxb. W. and A.
1. Floweung branch, natural nze—t. A dissected flower—3. Sta-

mens—4. tolleu—5. Ovary cut longitudinally, ovules numerous—6.
An ovule--7. Legume, natural size, about J-seeded—8 A portion
opened to show the seed in situ, natural size, but the wing removed—
V. A seed detached—10. Part of the testa removed, siiowiug the
curved radicle—11. Cotyledons, with the exceptions mentioned, all
more or less magnified.

276. Memecylon angustifolium, (R. W. 111. Ind. Bot. 1 p. 819)
branchjs terete, leaves congested towards the extremities, narrow
lancvol ite, attenuated below, blunt pointed, 1-nerved, peduncles
short I om the scars of fallen leaves . flowers very numerous, um-
bellate ir sub-capitate, pedicels short.

Jungles about (Jourlatlum, nearly allied to M. ramtflorum,
1. Flowering branch, natural me-2 An unexpanded flower—3.

A full blown dower—4. An anther—5. The ovary cut veitically.
ovules erect—6. Cut transversely, 1-celled, ovules numerous, at-
tached to a central placenta.

277. Memecylon jambonotdes. (R. W. I.e.) branches cylindrical,
glabrous leaves ovate, lanceolate, acuminated, 3-nerved; the late-
ral pair of nerves sub-marginal, united to the middle one with
smaller transverse parallel vi*ins flowers numerous, capitulate,
short pedicelled, peduuclus lrom the soars of fallen leaves.

1. Flowering branrh, natural size—2. An unexpanded flower bud—
3. An expanded flower, the petals removed—4. Anthers before and
alter dehiscence ot the Aowui—5 Ovary alter the separation of the
petals and stamens—6. The-aaine cut vertically—7. Cut transversely,
4-Ovuled—8. A lull grown truit, natural site—9 Cut transversely,
showing the convolute cotyledons--lu. A cotyledon detached aud
opened, showing the radicle at the base.

278. Memecylon Ueyneanum, (Benth.) branches terete: leaves
petiolcd, lanceolate, much acuminated peduncles abrogated, axil-
lary, or on the older branches below the leaves, about inn length of
the petiols, each bearing an umbel of pedicellate flowers , the pedi-
cels about as long as the peduncle . stamens and style about equal in
length, short-

1. Flowering branch, natural size—2. A flower bud—3. A flower.
Legume-4. A. seed—d-n. lhe same dissected. the peuls removed-4. Au anther-o. Ovary cut vertically-O. Cut

*,„. A w * . W.<T, D.C. ,K.d,..,»n. R«b , .hrubly. *^SS^'SSi£^ASrS^Si SfSSSKrtfe 2£
oblique leal simple, round, remlorm-coi date, somewhat repand: iedons-10. A coliledon uuiolded.
attiiuies seinicorUaU'. cuspidate, rauerau* axillary, clothed with
hooked bristles, legumes lrom & to i jointed, notched on the under
margin—Koxb.

I. Flowenug branch—2. Legume—3. Seed.

271. Detmodium gangettcum, DC (Hedjsarum llotb.) shrubby,
oblique* leaves ovate, acute, scabiou* above, and villous under-
neath racemes termiual, veij Jony and slender, flowers paired,
eariua and wiun'S leilexi'd. legumes lrom 5 to b jointed, straight on
tho upper margin—Koxb.

flowers either purple or white, the mottled leaves are characteristic.
1. I lowering branch-2. A lejume-3. A sued.

nidiriulle
leduns-lU. A cotyledon uui

279. Mnneci/bn amplextcaule, (Roxb.) somewhat arborescent,
brunches ten'tc leaves sessile, cordate ut the husc, from ovate to
oblong and gradually acuminated- peduncles wanting, (or very
short) pedicels I-dowered on u sessile ax.ill.iry, (or lateral on tho
oldiT brunches) tubercle iwtaU orbicular, seMile. Stmncu* scarcely
longer than the petals, about hull as Ion ' as the style. Fruit glu-
bose, 1-3-ccllcd, i-J-seedod-W. and A. 1'rod.

1. riowcrrug branch, natural size—2 An expanded flower, petals
jemyved—3 Anthers--4. Ovary cut vertically— 5. Cut transversely
.-6. A cluster of fruit, w(uial nza, with the exLtplvitu ineMiutuid, all
mon ur kn m^mjttd.



No. XV.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

380. Mueuna ulilit (Wall. MS3.) the principal difference of this
species, il indeed a species and M. prurtla consists in the hair* of Us
legumes being oppressed and almost silky nut erect rigid and sting-
ing. In all inner respect* they lulHcieutly agree the dowers in butli
•re purple the greater size ol tbu is probably attributable to culti-
vation in which state only It is known.

1 Raceme natural uu-'i a dissected flower—3 stameni showing the
alternate long and round anthers—4 round antherb—& long ones—
6 ovary—7 tliusaine opened—If cluster ofpods—9 portion of a legume
opened—10 a need—11 the same cut longitudiually—12 transversely—
14 the cotyledons testa removed—14 emoiyo.

281. Bupieurumplantagiinfolium (II. W.) perennial, erect: stems
ttrate, naked Lou aids the base: leaves congested towards the apex
of the stem, remote on the branches, soinewhut imbricating at the
base, putiuled, spatuulate, about 11 nerved, tlie middle one much
larger : general umbel with 8-10 rajs ; partial with 10-14 (lowers:
leailets ol the involucre aud involucel, o-6 o bo vale, cuniate or ob-
long, decurrenl on the stem, forming acute angles : fruit, prominent*
ly ribbed interstices with single large VIUOB.

OBS. In the accompanying figure, the transverse section of the
seed is not well represented. The plant attains the height of from

Hab. Klk.IIill. Neighornes.—Lieut. Mun o, to whom I am Indebted
for thu specimens.

1 A tloviering branch—2 a partil—3a flower fruit view—4 the same
•Ide-view—5 withers— 6" a petal--7 ovary—commissure of a ample
jnerlcaip—'J mature fruit the me near ps separating suspended Irum
the carpophore- -10 a fruit before the separation ol the mencirps,
but badly represented—11 cut transversely bad—12 ihe inencarp cut
vertically shuwiug the embryo. The seed, the testa removed. 1 had
not au opportunity of checking the dissection* of this figure until
too late and thu artist was not then, conversant with the structure of
this order.

282. ZiiyphuM glabrala (Heyne•) unarmed: leaves ovate-oblong
or obovate, obtuse, crenate-serratecl, blabrous, coriaceous; stipules
l>oth caducous: cyme* scarcely longer than the petioles: ovary
y-ci'lled : Hljles 2, nearly distinct: drupe turbuial* : nut hard and
thick, obovatc, mgobe, tluttfned, 1-2-ceiled.

1 Flowering brauch, natural tw-t expanded flower—3 stamens —
4 ovary Immersed in the disk cut vertically—!) ovary cut transversely
2-celled all more or less magnified.

283. Nomumia nwnmulana (W. fc A.) petioles longer the leaves:
leaflets cuneate-obovate, broader than long, retuse; racemes few-
Jlowered, lax, much shorter than the petioles, usually on the young
bhools: calyx-aegnients (except the lowest) about half the length of
the corolla: legume strongly wrinkled with a lew parellel transverse
•lightly branched nerves, with reticulating connecting veins, termi-
nated by the straight mucro-like base ol the *t>ie, 1-seeded.

1 Portion of a plant natural IIM-S-J-disaected dower-4 united
filaments—5 anthers—tf ovary cut open 1-seeded--7 mature pod
opened--H cotyledons testa removed all more or leas magnified.

284. Urana hamoia (Wall.) shrubby, diffuse ; young parts clothed
-with short hooked hairs . leaves simple and trifoliulate; leadets ellip-
tic or roundish, some limes emartrinate, glabrous aoove, softly pube-
scent beneath racemes axillary and lenninal, hispidly hairy, before
expansion of the flowers oblong or cone-like aud imbricated wuh
bracteas, in fiuit becoming much elongated aud lax; baacteascadu-
cous, ovate with along subulate point, hairy ; pedicels shortly hairy,
incurved at the apex . calyx shortly hairy, short, not longer than tfie
first joint of the fiuit; upper tip 2-toothed : segments of the lowur
one ovule-acuminated: legume 2-6-jointcd, pubescent.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected Hower--J legume—copied from
Roxburgh's diawmg.

283. iMUTta taper tiltontt (Desv.) lateral leaflets none, or small,
obliquel} cuneate at tlie base and truncated at the apex; terminal
one tiausverse, about 10 times broader lhaii long, tipped with a spiny
bristle, 2-lobed; lobes divaricating, obloug-lanceulalu, falcately re-
covered Obtuse.

1 Flowering branch—3 dissected flower—3 ovary-.4 legume—5 seed
—copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

280. PuudaTthria vucuia (W. & A.) diffuse, prostrate; lateral
loaflet* obliquely ovate, terminal one rhomboid-ovate, pubescent on
the upper HIII lace, when old shortly villnus on the under : racemes
iilifurni.oloii^.iud: braetcas subuldU': legumes J-4-tecded, 3-4 times
louder than bioad.

I Abr.nnli in llowcr and fruit—2 a flower—3 stamens and ovary—
1 calyx—r> HMincnstt anthers—7 legumes opened—H seed cut longitu-
dinally —9 the same testa removed.

2M7. Cleuiiw atpera (Kocn.) herbaceous, glabrous, rough with ml.
nute scattered prickles on both the stem and leaves: leaves tri foil -
olatr;leafletsobloiiK, many tunes longer than the petiole: stamens 6:
siliqua terete, toiulose, glabrous, atu-nuuted at the bane, but quite

torus inconspicuous.—

289. Vraria Lagopoides (DCU •uffruUcose. procumbent, rooting at
the joinU; stoina terete, pubescent. leaves simple and ternate; the
terminal leaflet much the larger, roundish- ovate, sometimes cruar-
glnate at the base, obtuse, muciouate, spunkled with a short scab-
rous pubescence : racemes terminal, couical-oblong, dense, very
hairy: pedicels shortish, incurved at the apex, aud with ihe talix
densely bearded • upper lip ol the calyx short, the segments ovate-
acuminated ; lower renexed, the segments elongated and subulate-
setaceous: legume i-jointvd; joiaU orbicular-ovate, polisfled.

1 A flowering brauvh—J dower—3 legume.

290. Urana Alopecurotdei (Doodia Alopecuroides Roxb. fl. Ind.
3-JtM.) perennial, Uiffuse, the lender plants clotted with small hook-
ed bristles; leaves ternate lea Hem oval obtuse racemes imbricated
and resembling a flozees tail from the hairying of the calyx tracts
and incurved pedicels which bend the two jointed legumes against
the rachis the upper lip of the moncste and two toothed, Roxb.

1 A flowering brauch 2-3 dissected calyx and legume.

291.292. Veinudtum tr\Jlorum (DC.) procumbent, diffuse : leaves
triloliolate; leaflets orbicular, obovate, or ol>cor<Jale, more or leas
pubescent or hairy : stipules near lose, lanceolate; peduncles axillary,
•ohtary or fascicled, 1-3-flowered: calyx -segment* acuminated:
vexillum obovatc with a long cUw : style bent acutely near the sum-
mil, and tumid ai the angle : legume hispiUly pubescent, 3-6-jointed,
notched into the middle on the lower margin, even on the other:
joint* truncated at both ends.

293. IMimodiumqwtnutangulatum Hpdysarum qulnque angula-
tum Hoib. herbaceous Uiil4»e 5 seeded hispid . leave teruatc, leaf-
lets oval downy i stipules cordate : racemes numerous : flowers
paired: legumes hispid sex-jointed notched on both margins. Hoxb.

OBS. In our prodromus we have united thu with tab. 298-H. aw
rtcutatum H. Detmodinm diffutum D. C. and 1 believe correctly : as
however Itoxburgh tbiuks that they " difler spec ideally in ihe
stipules aud shapi'i of the leaflets, independent of their duration"
(this he describe* as perenuul that as annual; I give both ligu res—
N. B. for quinque *Qgulare on the plate substitute quiuque augula-
turn. Uuxburgh'Hpecinc uaine.

291. Dennadtum tyrant (DC.) suffrutescent, erect, twiggy; branch,
csrather slender, au^lud, glabrous: leaves pelioled, tnfulioiate ; leaf-
leu narrow-oblong or oblong-lauceolate; obtusti at both ends, glab-
rous above, udprtiased-pubescent beneath; the lateral pair very
small: racemes axillary und terminal, numerous toward* the top of
the bianches. and forming together a large panicle . brae lea* broadly
cordate, concave, before expansion densely imbricated over the
flowers, caducous: flowers short-pedicelled : stigma elongated late-
rally and as if 2-clefi: legume flat, pubescent, straight on ibe upper
margin, crenatcd on the lower, 10-14-jointed.

A urauch in flower aud Iruit copied irom Roxbugh's figure

295. Admit JINO capitala (W. & A.) petioles above the length of the
leaves : leafleU nearly orbicular with a cuneate base: racemes pe-
duucled, many-doweied, longer than the leaves, with a slender leaf-
less aud somewhat abortive >ouug shoot springing from about the
middle of the peduncle; the flurifefous portion at flrsl somewhat lax,
soon becoming very flexuose twisted up aud resembling a capitulus:
calyx-segments long, subulate, forming a short hooked point to the
flovrer-budduring estivation : vexillu.n not striped: legume marked
with numerous close parallel transverse veins, terminated by the
hooked base of the style, 2-needed.

1 A brauoh in flower und truit natural #to—2 a flower -3 the same
dissected—4 Blainens—.ri anthers--*! ovary two seeded—7 a legume—
8 the same opened seed truitu—9 a seed detached- -10 the cut} leduns,
the testa removed—11 onecotjledon shewing the embryo— all more
or less magnified.

298. Trianthema decandra (Linn.) annual: stems diffuse, prostrate,
•labious or pubescent on the upper »idt> leaves elliptic, oU'ise or
acute, petioled, one of each pair a little larger than the other : flow-
em several, pedlcclled on a short peduncle, accompanied with scan,
ose bracteas and bractcoles • sepals membianaceous ou the margin •
stamens 10-U: style bipartite : capsule 4-seedvd. with a spurious
dissepiment; lid slightly 2-lobed at the apex, nearly closed below.
nut-like, aud containing 2 seeds.

1 Flowering branch natural nae.-Z a flower forcibly expanded—
3 ovary—4 stamen-0 ovary cut transversely—8 ovary cut vertically
—7 a capsule cut vertically—6 cut traruversely—9 a seed 10 the same
out vertically shewiuu the embryo curved round the f>r>nu<nuiout vertically shewing
albumen.

sessile, acuminated with the subulate style
u; leaflets obtuse or slightly acute.

1 l'lant natural sue.

288. Triatilhemaobcordata (Roxb.) perennial; stems diffuse, pros- OUB
trate, slightly pulietceut on the upper side : leaves, one of each pair
•argrr and obov.tu* or obooidato, the other smaller and oblong: flow-
4-rattolilar>, teniiilc, nearly concealed vutlun the broad sheath of the
petioles : stameni 15--0 • style simple : capsule tt-8-seeded ; li<l con-
i*avfwiih two spreading teeth, nearly quite elosed at the bottom,
nut-like, and including one seed.

1 l'lant naturtU gtze—2 a dissected flower--.') ovarj --4 the same cut
vertically— 5 the capsule aftei delnsceuce—6-7-8 a dissected seed.

297. Ormacarpwn tennotdes (DC.) young shoots, petiolM. pedun-
den, and calyx, covered with soft glutinous hairs: leaves unequally
pinnated; leattets*lternate, 4-6 pair, obovate, letuse, slightly mu-
cronulate: caljx evidently bilabiate- stamens equally diadclphous
(5 and 5): legume 2-5-jointed: joints striated, armed with minute
prickly warts.

1 A branch in flower and frult-2 adusected flower, copied from
Roxburgh's drawing.

298. Deimodimn diffutum (DC.) herbaceous, procumbent, diffuse,
branched: branches 4-5-uuRlrd, hispidly pubesceut: leaves trifoli-
ulate ; leaflets oval, pubem-eut on bothsides : stipules large, foliace-

, aurlcled aud sUMn-claspin^ : racemes terminating every branch,
very "
ortl
on both autuns,
tumid in the middle when mature : needs oval, compressed, with the
lulum at one of the narrow ends.

1 brunch in flower and fruit-2 a dissuclfd ftaner-3 a legume-
copied tiom lioxburgli's draw ing.

s, auricieu auu su'in-eiaspin^ : racemes terminating every nrancn,
ry long . bracleos small, lanceolate, 2-3 together: dowess in pairs
threes: legumes ascending or nearly erect, 5-6-jointed, notched
both autuns, hispid with short hooked haiis ; joints urbicular.



No. XVI.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

SQ0 Aasthynomene atfera (Linn •) perennial, herbaceous, erect,
floating. spongy, sometimes slightly branched and diffuse, usually
glabrous leaflets 30 to 40 pans, linear, obtuse racemes axillary,
few-flowered, the peduncles and pedicels hispid with short horlsontal
bristly hairs corolla much longer than the calyx, both a little hairv
legumes long-stalked. 4-7 jointed covered when mature with prickly
tubercles on the middle of each joint,margins thickened, striated and
crenulated

1 a flowering stem—2 a dissected flower—3 a legume
300 facMlta Farnenana (W ft A ) 1 a flowering branch natural

utme—2 a flower—3 the same calyx and corolla opened to show the ova-
ry—4 stamens—5 pollen—8 ovary cut vertically—7 cut transversely —
8 legumes natural nwe-,9 cut transversely—10 cut longitudinally—
l l a seed—12 cut transversely 13 the cotyhdons testa removed all
with the exception mentioned more or let* magnified

301 Loranthus amplextfoliut (DC ) glabrous branches terete-
leaves opposite, sesbile, orbicular or ovate, obtuse, cordate at the
base coriaceous racemes axillary, solitary, many-flowered, erect or
spreading simple, shorter than the leaves flowers (purple) shortly
pedicelled. often drooping, bractea solitary,lateral, concave,orbicu-
lar, close to the ovary. calyx-limb cup-shaped, entire, corolla long,
infundibuhfonn, gibbous on one side, curved , limb before expansion
swollen at the base constricted above it, oblong upwards splitting
Into 5 linear spathulate recurveu unilateral segments, one ofthe fis-
sures twice as long as tlie others fllanunta sprinkled with minute
b li b bl N l l l d L l f l

308 lontdum tuffrulicotum (Gin*) stems pubescent, branched
near the base , branches nearly simple lower leaves the bronder,
upper ones oblong-lanceolate, mucionate, more or less pubescent,
toothed or serrated, stipules subulate sepals narrow, acuminated,
strongly kee ed lower petal nearly orbicular, obtuae. long ungui-
culate, capsule nearly globose, seeds 9, obovoid, shining (whitish)
longitudinally furrowed

OBS The tprm published under this name in the Illustrations Is
more justly referable to / etmeaspemxum on which account I have
given this figure of the normal form Perhaps they are ouly vane-

1 A flowerfng'plant—2 a flower partially dissected—3 the capsule
after dehisccnce—4 the same cut transversely before dehiscence.

309 Siylocoryns Weltera. (A Rich ) shrubby, glabrous leaves
lanceolate-oblong, shining corymbs trichotomous, terminal calyx
limb 5 cleft tube of the corolla short, about twice the length of the
calyx tube, slightly widened and bearded at the mouth , segments of
the limb recurvid, oblong, villous at their base along the middle,
about tw ice as lung as the tub* style slightly hairy, stigma with
10 longitudinal somewhat winged angles berry 2 celled, with 4-8
seeds in each cell

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx divided and thrown to one side to
show the style and inferior ovary— 3 the corolla opened to show the
hairy throat and insertion of the sUraens-4 a berry cut transversely.

bristles, anthers linear beiry oblong— Nearly allied to L long^fto. A*l^.??JMi*jfi!*gr*u_ _(W

1 'A flowering branch—2 the corella split open—3 the ovary and
style

302 Loranlhut longtflorui (Dttnr , glabrous branches terete leaves
usually opposite, or sometimes alternate, petioled, from linear to
oblong-Unceolate. or ovate obtuse, upper ones sometimes retuse or
•lightly cordate at the base, coriaceous racemes axillary, solitary or
In pairs, erect or spreading, simple, many-flowered, much shorter
than the leaves, flowers (yellow) shortly pedictiled, often drooping,
bractea solitary concave, oblique, close to the ovary , calyx-limb en-
tire corolla long infundibuliform, gibbous on one side, curved ;
limb before expansion swollen at the base constricted above it.oblone
upwards, splitting into "> linear, recurved, secund segments, one of
the fissures twice as deep as the others filaments sprinkled with short

ft A ) This being only the species of
:an be given The full generic charac-

ffi fg (
the genus no specific character can „
ter is given in our Prodromus This figure is exceedingly character-
istic of the plant as it appears in a dry and poor soil, but the section
oftnefiuit fig 4 is most incorrect a clrcumatame unhappily over-
looked until too late for remedy—A full and coint t analysis of the
generic character will be given in the next number in connection with
some few other allied genera.

311 Corchorus captulans (Linn) annual leaves oblong, acumi-
nated capsules globose, truncated,wrinkled and muncated, 5 celled;
seeds few in each cell, without transverse septa

1 Flowering branch witt a capsule in the fork—2 a flower fully
expanded—3 a stamen—4 the capsules cut trausveraely.

304 Loranthus eapiteUatus (W ft A ) glabrous branches
young shoots compressed and two-edged, leaves opposite, <
lanceolate, obtuse attenuated at the base into s short petiole

bristles anthers linear fruit oblong (red when ripe)—a variable
spend as regards the form of the leavet. but all dtttingutihed by the con-
traded throat of the corolla

I A flowering branch—2 a dissected flower.

303 Loranthus lonteeroidei fLinn ) glabrous branches terete.young
ones slightly 2-edged leaves opposite, petioled. ovate, or oblong-lan-
ceolate, acuminated peduncles opposite, axillary, solitary, about
equal to the petiole, bearing at the apex a few and somewhat capitate
or several and more or leas sulked sessile flowers bracteas 3 at the
base of each ovary, roundish, acute, concave margin of the calyx
between tubular and cup-shaped entire corolla elongated, tubular,
curved, slightly gibbous on one side, several times longer than the
ovary and calyx, equally cleft into 6 (or sometimes 5) cuneate—
llnesr spreading lobes anthers linear

1 A flowering branch—i a dissected flower—3 bracteas calyx and
•tyle. ,

terete,
oblong

._..«,..—.-.**, —~ . "^ peti*
ole sharply keeled at the bat k flowers sessile, capitate few together,
each with three roundish acute concave biacteas at the bast heads
axillary, sessile limb of the calyx between tubular and cup-shaped,
entire flower-buds gibbous and nearly terete at the base,8 angled up-
wards corolla tube short lnfundihuliform, about a half longer than
the ovary and calyx limb cleft into 6 equal cuneate, linear spread-
ing segments as long as the tube

1 Flowering branch—i a dissected flower—3 calyx and ovary, the
ealy x partially removed to show the ovary

305 Loranthus Candolleanut (W ft A ) when young all over greyish
with very short starry pubescence branches terete leaves alternate
or fascicled in pairs narrow-oblong, or obovate obtuse, cuneate at the
base, petioletl, at length nearly glabrous on both sides umbels pedun-
eled, flowers 2 - \ shortly pedic* lied, clothed with short tomentum
bractea about the length of the oviuy and close to it, unilateral,
obtuse, ealy xlimb"> or several toothed corolla tubular gibbous on
one side above the middle curved 5 cleft segments unilateral, linear,
one of the fissures the longest, anthers linear

OBS The specimen flirured differs somewhat from those originally
deaeribed, but not sufficiently to constitute it a distinct species—
the specun is very ncaily allied to L tomentosus from which it

Srlncipally uiffers in the sue of the bractea, a uoint which 1 shall
lustnte in my fli?ur» of the latter species
1 A flowerini; branch—' the corolla split open—3 the ovary crown-

ed by the calyx with its bractea

306 Loranthus laqcntjerus (R W ) glabrous branches terete, leaves
opposlte.petioled elliptie—oblong.obtuse, rounded at the base pedun-
cles fascicled leaving at the apex a large companulate 4-5 lobed in-
volucrum flower* 4 5 in the bottom of the involucrum calyx mem-
brinous repandly *> toothe«' corolla tubular pulverulent, twice* the
Icntith of the involucrum, 5 cleft annular towards the base of the
segments se^menti linear, reflexed anthers erect

OBS riiis new and curious species is a native of Malabar extend-
ing as far noith as Bombay from the m i^hhourhood of which 1 have
specimens eommunu aii d liy the late Mr Graham

1 A flowering branch—2 an involucrum split open, showing the
position of the flowt rs within—3 a corolla split open

307 Hrdera tnfuliata (W 8c A ) shrubby, unarmed, glabrous
leaves pinimtely trifuliulutc leaflets ovitc with a narrow acumiua-
tion equal and slightly at ute at tht base, noinewhul clost ly Itrmtle-
•e rrated,*carcel) conueous petioled , terminal petiole 4-5 times long-
er than the others pnmcle corymbiform, bracteated flowers um-
bellate numerous on < ac h umhi 1 calyx s toothed corolla calyptii-
form ovoid stamens *> sty It s united into one berry 5 celled

1 Flowi ring branch—2 an unexpanded flower—3 the ovary and
stami ns aftt r the separation of the corolla—4 the talyptriform or
hd-likc corolla detachi d

312 HedyottM racemosa (Lam) annual or biennial, diffuse, glab-
rous leaves elliptic oblong, or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, attenu-
ated at the base flowers ]>edic< lied, disposed in long-pedunt led
naked alternate—axillary and terminal racemes the partial pedun-
cles 1-3 flowered limb of the calyx 4 partite segments triangular-
ovate acute in fruit distant with the sinus wide capsule shortly
turblnate, slightly marked with 4 acute decurrent angles

1 Portion or a plant natural »%*e- 2 ovary and calyx—the corolla
detached and split open to show the hairy throat and insertion of the
stamens—3 ovary cut transversely all magnified

313 Indtgofrra lintfolta (Reti ) Perennial cespltose leaves sim-
ple legumes globular one seeded. Roxb

1 Portion of a plant in flower and fruit—2 stamens—3 keel furnish-
ed with a spur on each side—4 legume opened showing the se»d in
situ—5 a seed—Copied from Roxburgh's drawing

314 Indmofera trxfoltaia (Linn ) I prostrate Rox9 Perennial*
leaves ternate, leaflets wedge-shaped with glandular dots racemes
axillary, sessile, the length uf the petioles legumes rsflexed, smooth,
acut. , from 6-8 seeded Roxb

1 Portion of a plant natural sue- 2 calyx opened to shew the ovary
and detached stamen- 3 united stamens—4 keel of the corolla with
its lateral spurs- 5 a legume opened—Copied from Roxburgh s draw-
Ing.

315 Indtgoferatnta(Unn ) annual and biennial .erect rigid leaves
ternate, leaflets obovate racemes axillan, sessile, many-flowered,
legumes reflexed, straight, rigid, 4 sided, spinous, pointed, smooth.
Roxb

1 Flowering branch—2 ealy x split open showing the ovary and de-
tached stamen—3 united stamens—4 keel of the corolla spurred on
each side—5 a legume—copied from Roxburgh s drawing

316 Indtgofiracchtnatn iWilld ) stems prostrate leaves simple,
obovate dotted racemes axillary legumes crenrent-shaped, with
hooke*d bristles on the conn x side on« -s« eded —llnxb

1 Portion of a plant in flower and fruit—i keel of the corolla—4 le-
gume opened, shewing the solitary seed Copied from Roxburgh's
drawing

317 Stylocoryne monotperma (W & A ) shrubby, glabrous leaven
lanceolate—oblong, shimnc corymbs trleholomus, with ratlu r few
flowers terminal ealy x-limb cupulatt minutely Moothed tube of
the corolla elongated infundibuliform many times longer than the
limb of the calyx, pubescent on the inside, segments of the limb
oblong glabrous, about half the length of the tube otary with 2 3
ovules in each cell sty Ic slightly hairy stigma acute compressed,
with a furrow along each Bide berry (wbite and about the sue of a
small cherry) flesl y, 1 celled, 1 seedtd, seed not angled

1 Flowering branch—Z otary style and stigma the calyx opened—
3 corolla opened and the limb removed to show more i Warty the
form ofthe antht rs—4 a cluste r of y oung fruit natural tise—b one of
them cut trans>erscly magnified

318 Ixora mgnvans (Br ) shrubby, glabrous leaves oblong-Ian -
ceolate, shorty mtioled shining on both sides turning him k by dry-
ing stipules with a subulate point corymbs tnehtitumus laige open,
flowers lax calyx segments subulate about the length of tin tube •
coralla (white) with the tube (three quarters of un inch long), slightly
wid»ned upwards, lobes oblong slightly acutt, recurved filaments
shortly exst rt< d st; le glabrous considerably exn< rt« d, divisions of
the stigma Aliform, recurved berries transversely oval

OBS Borne points of the character does not accurately correspond
with the fl^im.whuh may be iccotintcd lor by thi forme r being tak-
en from dm d HJ>< eimnns the lattc r from the fresh plant tht divi-
sions uf the stigma do not s» parutt at Aist and the matiirt berry is
globose and purple, not unlike a small black cherry, but clianiCb in
drying

1 A branch in flower ami fruit natural site—3 the corolla split open
—J the ovary ktj It and stigma.
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EXPLANATION OF PXiATES.

VOL II —PART I.

319 POLANISU CHSLIDONII (DC ) stem hispid, irith
Kcattered bhort prickly hairs, otherwise glabrou* leaves
7-°- toliolate, leaflets obovate or oblong, cuneate, hispid,
with a close pressed rigid pubescence, scarcely so long as
the petiole, upper floral leaves minute stamens numer-
ous (*4-32), filaments club shaped siliqua glabrous,
terete, sessile — W & A Prod p 92

1 a small plant, natural size—2 a dissected flower,
showing the hypogynous insertion of the stamens—J a
sihqua dehiscing—4 a seed.

320 TBIUMrETTA ANOULATA (Lam ) stems herbace-
ous, glabrous or pubepcent uppermost leaves ovate,
acuminated, middle and lower ones cuspidately ^ 5-
lobed , all more or less covered with stellate hairs, Ber-
rated peduncles 2 3 together, axillary and opposite to
the leaves, 3 flowered calyx apirulate stamens 10, fila-
ments glabrous fiuit pubescent, 4 6 celled, 4-8-heeded ,
prickles glabrous —W &A Prod p 174

1 A branch bearing both flowers and fruit, natural size
—2 an expanded flower, showing the 10 stamens and so-
litary style—3 a fruit cut transversely, 6-celled with 1
seed in each

321. SALACIA PBINOID£S (DC) glabrous branches
terete leaves oblong, obtusely acuminated, Berrulatcd,
coiiaceous pedicels several, from an axillary tubercle,
1 flowered, about equal to the petioles calyx-lobes
round, much shorter than the petals, more or less pu-
berulous and ciliated petals broadly ovate, unsuiculate,
quite entire, torus large, cup-shaped, thick, fleshy, at
first nearly enclosing the ovary stamens short, about
the length • f the *t)le, arising from the inner bide of the
torus ovules 2 superposed, in each cell of the ovary
fruit nearly globose (abcut the size of a small cherry), 1
celled, 1 -seeded-\* &A Prod p 105

1 A flowering branch, with some fruit of the preced-
ing season—2 an expande < flower, somewhat magnified
—3 a seed divided luto its lobes, showing the minute ra-
dicle at the base

32*2 ALTSMA RBNrroBMis (Don Fl Nepal ) leaves
remform, long-petiolerl, nerved, glabrous on both sides
scape pamtled, twice the length of the leaveB pedun-
cles about 3, pedicels 3-5, fruit obovate obtusely 3 an-
gular

The specimens here figured, were kindly communi-
cated by Mr Ldgeworth, B C S of Seharumpore who,
I believe, collected them near bimla

I a flowering panicle—2 an unexpended flower—3 a
flower somewhat f< rciblv expanded—4 stamen* back and
front views—5 pengonium and stamens removed showing
the ovary in ntu—6 a detached ovary—7 the same cut
vertically, ovule basilar erect—8 a leaf natural size

323 IMPATIENS SCABHIDA ? (DC) peduncles 3-4
flowered, erect, shorter thnn the leaves leaves oval, ta-
pering at both ends, serrated, younger ones on both sur-
faces as well as the stem hispid, adult ones smooth
spur long capsules subcylindncal, valves curling inward
from the t o p - D C Prod 1 p 687

Simla—1 am also lidcbtrd to Mr Fdgeworth for ihn
and the two following drawings, which he conimui icaied
along with many others I buve some doubts however, of
this being DeC Riidole s plant, for, though generally it
accords well with his character, the *pnr agrees bi tter
with the description of Roxburgh's 1 tnpttula, which,
therefore it may be.

I A flowering branch, natural» ze—2 a dissected flower,
the different parts separately represented—.J ovary and
stameus—4 stamens detached—6 ovary—6 the same mug-

324 GFRANIUM WALLICHIANUM (Don ) stem decum-
bent, purple, leaves 5-parted, with broadly cuneated,
ovate, deeply-toothed, lobes, clothed on both surfaces aa
well as the stem, with silky vilh stipules, ovate obtuse
petals enarginatc stigmas very long —Flowers large,
purple, peduncles very long, 2-flowered, the whole plant
clothed with silky vilh —Don (1 Nepal

This drawing is very characteristic of a specimen I
have, of this plant, collected at Simla by the late Countesa
Dalhousie It does not agree very well with the above
character, which I copy fiom Don, the authonty for the
S| ecies, but the remarkable stipules induce me to refer it
to that species

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 expanded flower—
3 4 stamens'-5 ovary, btyle and stigmas—6 ovules—7
stigma much magnified—H a petal—9 sepals

325 SALVIA LANATA (Roxb ) stems herbaceous, <
pitose at the base, woolly leaves oblong-lanceolate, ob-
tuse, entire, minutely crenulated , narrowing towards the
base, rugous, above loosely, beneath densely, whitish,
tomentose, the floral ones broad, acuminated, concave,
persistent, as long as the calyx branches simple, villous,
viscid verticellastn remote, about G flowered calyx
campanulate, upper lip shortly, 3-toothed, inferior bifid,
teeth acute corolla twice the length of the calyx, tube
exserted, widening at the throat, upper lip vaulted, com-
pressed, the lateral lobes of the inferior one oblong erect
connective dentulate deflexed, or abruptly dilated and cal-
lous at the extremity — Benth Lab p 228

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx—3 the same opened—4
stigma—5 corolla—6 the same opened, showing the in-
sertion of the stamens— 7 a detached stamen showing
the dihted posterior extremity of the connectivum>-8
ovary, stjle and stigma—9 a stamen more highly magnt-

fed, showing separatel) the anther, connectivum, and
short filament, the dotted lines showing the points of
union—10 ovary more highly magnified

32G FLEMINOIA SIMULATA (Roxb ) shrubby, ramous
leaves ternate , leaflets oblong, acute, three-nerved, pe-
tiole winged raceme terminal and axillary, pamcled.
- R o x b fl Indica3p 310

Is very nearly allied to Fl congesta but is dis-
tinguished by the petiole being furnished with a nar-
row wing, and ihe leaflets sprinkled with a few inconspi-
cuous yellowish glands, and not copiously dotted with
black ones" W and A Prod p 241

1 Flowering branch—2 a pod opened showing the 2
small seed

327 FLEMINGIA LINEATA (Roxb) shrubby, erect,
branched old branches terete and nearly glabrous, young
ones angled and pubescent leaves tnfoholate, leaflets
obovate or oblong, (uneate at the base , upper side gla-
brous, under pubescent wl en )oung, afterwards gla-
brous, inconspicuously dotted with minute yellowish
gland*, the nerves denseh pubescent petiole channelled,
not miirginea, about h ilf the length of the leaflets sti-
pules deciduous, in ill) luili the length of the petioles
racemes arranged in a pcduncled diffuse panicle brac-
teas deciduous calyx segments about equal and with
the legume pubescent and covered with minute whitish
n ejly glands— \Y &A Prod 242

1 Branch in flower and fruit—2 an open legume.

328 PONOAMIA o\ALIFOIiA (W & A) arboreous,
leafletB 4-pnir, drooping, OVP' obtuse glabrous raceme,
elonguttd, deposed along the leafless branches, shghtlt
compound , peduels lender, arranged along ve«y nhors
minutelv bncteated partial peduncles vexillum withouy
callosities ovary with two approximated ovules about
the nuddle.-W. & A. Prod. 2b2.



32.0 FLEMIKGIA BTRICTA (Roxb) shrubby, erect*

stems numerous, with few erect branches, branches tri-
angular leave ft tnfoholatc leaflets broadly lanceolate,
acuminated, glabrous, under side minutely black dotted,
the nerves numerous and densely pubescent petiole
channelled, with u short margin stipules large, a little
shorter than the petiole, lanceolate acuminated, concave,
sheathing deciduous racemes speciform, solitary, the
length of the petioles or sometimes longer, pcduucled
bracteas lanceolate-subulate, acuminated, longer than
the flowers, caducous legume without glands, nearly
glabrous— W & A Prod p 241

1 !• lowering branch natural *ize—2 a flower—1 the pe-
tals detached and separately represented—4 stamens and
ovary, the calyx divided and thrown back to bring them
into view—5 anthers—6 and 7 legume opened, Blowing
the position of the seed—8 a seed—9 the same part of
the testa removed to show the radicle—10 cotyledons

310 Ii«DirorEBA GLANDUIOSA (Roxb) 8uflruticose
diffuse, young parts softly pubescent or villous leaves
petioled, tnfoholate, leaflets oblong obovite, rather long-
er than the petioles, under side more h my and glandu-
lar dotted stipules setaceous rareines sessile, oval,
dense, many-flowered, scarcely so long BB the pi tiole
calyx segments short-subulate legumes oval nb nit twice
as long as broad hairy, 4 angled, angles slightly winged
and toothed seeds 2, ovate and truncated at one end —
W & A Prod p 19i

1 A branch wi h flower and fruit—2 a ditsecte 1 flower
—3 a legume natural nze—4 the ttame magnjied —5
aplit open to show the position of the seed and the trans-
verse septum between —Copied from Koxbuighs draw-
ing

331 I NOT OOF KB A. PAUCIFOLIA (Del l le I AnQRVTXA

Roxb) shrubby, erect much branched, all hoary with
short adpreHsed whitish pubescence, branches terete
leaves pinnated, leaflets I -5, alternate, oblong lanceo-
late, the terminal the largest racemes floht iry, sessile,
a mewhat spiked, longer than the leaves many flowered
flowers very small calyx segments short and acute le-
gumes linear, slightly comprcstted, torulose, pendulous,
and curved upwards, 5-8 seeded seeds remlorm, flat
tish, shining -W & A Prod p 201

1 A branch with flowers and truit natural size—2 the
keel showing the spur on each side magnified

332 IHDIOOPRRA ASTALATHOIDES (Vahl) shrubby,

erect, young parts whitish with adprciwed hairs branches
slender, numerous, spreading in every direction leaves
sessile, digitately 3 5 foliolatc, leaflets narrow runeatc,
small, the upper surface glabrous, under with a few scat-
tered hairs peduncles solitary, 1 flowered, about the
length of the leaves flowers very small, corolla soon
deciduous legumes cylindrical, pointed, straight, nearly
glabrous, 4-6 seeded — W & A Prod p 199

1 A branch natural nze—1 keel of the corolla showing
the spur—3 a legume

333 INP GOFEBA UNTFLORA (Ham ) perennial, stems

prostrate, slender, long, coloured leaves sessile, pmnately
3-5 foholate , leaflets narrow cuneate oblong, acute, up-
per side glabrous, under sprinkled with a few white hairs
peduncle s solitary, filiform, I flowered, twn e the length
of the leaves flowers small legumes linear oblong, te-
rete, straight-pointed, nearly glabrous, nearly 4 times as
long as broad, about 3 seeded -W & A Prod p 1«)9

1 Branch natural size—2 keel 3 peduncle and calyx
—4 legume—5 a leaf and flower magnified

334 SANICULA ELATA (Ham ) stem diehotomous at

the apex leaves 3 partite or tenute, glabrous, mg-
ments sessile, ovate, acute, lobed and serrated, cuueHte
at the base, the lateral ones often bipartite umbels usu
ally 3-fid, few flowered flowers polygamous, the males
pedicelled W & A Prod p 367

1 Plant nniural nze 2 a detached flower and o\ary
showing the hooked prickles with which the mtritarpa
are clothed 3 the corolla detached but erroneously re-
presented with a pedicel—4-5 a detached | etal showing
its long inflated point—6 stamens—7 ovary cut vertically
so twing the pen lulous ovules—8 cut transversely—i) a
detached mencarp and seed*

335 PlMPINRLLA INVOL0CBATA (W & A ) Stem CTCCt,

diehotomous, glaucous leaves tcrnate, segments cut
and pmnited, or sometimes entire in the upper leaves ,
lobes in the lower leaves linear oblong and short, in the
upper oblong line ir and elongated umbels with 6 8 rays,
leaflets of the involucre and mvoluc 1 few (about b,)
subulate, entire, much shorter than the rays styles re-
flexed iruit blightly ribbed, minutely muncated all over
—VV & A Prod p 300

1 Portion of a plant natural size—2 an expanded flower
— 3a detached petal—4 stamens back and front \iews—
5 ovary cut vertically—6 mencarpi not yet mature—7
mtneatps about separating and showing the bifid carpo-
p?tore—8 the same cut transversely—y a mencarp cut
veitically, showing the minute embryo at the apex of the
large albumen—10 embryo detached—11 a leaf

**36 EXACUM PEDUNCULARE (Linn) (E cannatum

and h sulcatum Roxb) stem erect, ramous, 4 sided
leaves lameolate corymbs nearly naked (not leafy) co-
rolla 4 rleft, segments oval, capsule globose -Jlowers
smultnth, blue or yellow

1 Plant natiral nze—-2 corolla and stamens—3 ovary,
style and stigina—4 capsule cut transversely

317 LSUCAS CBPHALOTis (^preng ) herbaceous, some-
what hispid leaves ovate, oblong, slightly scrr<ted.
veriicellasters Bohtary, large, globose, densely many flow-
ered brittle ovate-lanceolate, acute, imbricated, cili-
ated with bristly hairs calyx villous, stn ted at the
apex, 10-tooth d, ciliated on the margin, mouth oblique,
teeth subulate, short, nearly equal—Benin Lab bl7

1 Portion of a full grown plant, natural nze—2 corolla
opened to show the lorm and insertion of the stamens—
3 culvx split open showing the ovary and style—4 a seed
cut across.

OBB The analysis of this genus is rather imperfect,
other opportunities will occur of representing them

338 LBUCAB VESTITA (Benth) herbaceous, erect

stern densely clothed with reddish hairs, lea/es ovate ob-
long, crcnately serrated, hairy, green, or whitish beneath,
bractiae linear, hispidly ciliated calyx mouth truncated,
nearly equal ^ery hairy within, teeth subulate, about
equal, stellately reflexed at the apex -Benin Lab 613

I Portion of a flowering plnnt, natural nze—2 corolla
split open showing the stamens—6 calyx opened to show
the ovary, style and stigma

339 ZIZYPIIUS BuoosA (Lam) leaves broidly oval,
serrated, young ones downy beocath, old ones nearly gla-
brous except on the nerves prickles Bhort, usually soli-
tary on the brunt tics, with a broad densel) puUscent
base cymes long pcdunclcd, forming on the leafless
brauches a large terminal panicle o\ary 2 celled styles
2, united at the base drupe obovatc, with a very thin
1 celled, 1-becded putamen —W & A Prod p lb i

1 Flowering branch, natural nze—2 an expanded flow-
er showing the disk, stamens, and semi superior ovary—
3 anthers—4 ovary cut vertically—5 young fruit cut
transversely- 6 & 7 nut divided trans veinely and longitu-
dinally one seeded—8 cotyledons the tes»a removed—9
one cotyledon showing the radicle—10 embryo detached

OBS Figures 7-8 and 9 show the seed inveited with
the embryo superior in place of inferior.

140 SONIOBATIA ACII>\ (Linn ) branchietn 4 angled ,

leaves oval oblong nai l s 6 narrow lanceolate stigma
concave -W & \ Prod 327

1 Flowering branch natural *tare—2 a flower cut verti-
cally showing the insertions of the p tals and stamens and
situHt on of the ovary—d a portion of an ovary tut trans-
versely -4 a fruit consider it>ly a Uanccd—5 the same cut
transversely—6 a seed cut longitudinally showing th*
cotyledons.



341. PIMPIKELLA C\NDOIFA^A (W & A) peren-

nial ? stein erect, slightly branched, and the petioles
densely pubescent or shortly UIIOUB leavt9 A try pubes-
cent on both sides, hard and firm, cartilnguiouoly tooth
cd , radical andlowei raulineones remform cordate, en-
tire , middle cauline ones tripartite the segments cut
and sometimes lobed , upper ones small ami divided down
to the sheath umbcN with many (10 16) very pubes-
cent rays leaves of the involucre 5 M, subulate, decidu-
ous, much sh rter than the rajs, of theinvolucel somc-
wh it permanent about the length of the ray* stvJcH at
length reflexed fruit densely covered with small granu-
lar tube, cles ^W &A Prod p «)<9

1 An entire plant naturalsize—2 an unexpanded flower
—3 a flower the petals removed, to show the disk and in-
sertion of the anthers—4 a petal back view hairy on the
mid nb—5 otamens—6 ovary—7 the same cut vertically,
ovules pendulous—8 a full grown fruit 0 the same the
mencarps separated and showing the bifid carpophore—
10 a mencarp cut vertically—lithe same cut trans-
versely, showing the vitta

342 HFRACLBUM PBDATUM (R W) stem branched,
glabrous towards the base, the ends of the b /inches
petiole* and top of the peduncles hai y leave* pedate,
leaflets ovate acute, doubly serrated, the middle one
sometimes 3 lobed, all slightly pubescent on both sides
leaflets of the mvolucel linear-lanceolate calyx 5 tooth-
ed, te th lanceolate enlarging with the fruit flowers of
the centre of the umbelletH equal petaled, male or sterile,
those of the circumference unequal petaled, bi-sexuai
and fertile

Alpine jungles Shevagherrv, flowering m September
This species differs so widely in some points from the
other species of the genus, as to render its removal
to form the type of a new genus, not improbable—
for the present, however, I prefer retaining it here

1 Flowenng branch, natural nze—2 a fertde flower side
view— J same front view—4 a sterile flower—5 stamens
—6 ovary and petal —7 an immature fruit—8 cut trans-
versely—9 the same cut vertically showing the half grown
seed

343 LOBAIDTHUS BLASTICUB (DCBT) glabrous, dicho-

tomous branches terete leaves sessile, oblong or o\ate
lanceolate, usually attenuated with a blunt point at the
apex and acute at the base, thick and coriaceous, ob-
scurely 5-nerved, two of the lateral nerves from the base,
the other two from the mid rib below the middle flowers
srssile or nearly so, fascicled around the knots ot the
branches ovary with a solitary ad pressed brae tea at its
base linibof the calvx entire, cup shaped corolla m-
fundibuliform, deleft, one of the fissures deeper than the
others, segments long, narrow-linear, elasti ally revolute
limb before expansion tumid at the base then tapering
and forming a long sharp be k as long as the tube un-
thers oblong linear fruit ovoid - \V &. A Prod p SSb

I Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 ovary,
style and stigma—4 ovary cut vertically

344 SOLAFUM EUBRDM (Roxb Nees ) annual, ra-
mous, diffuse stem angular, with the angles and ribs of
the leaves denticulated leaves ovate cbloug alien ated
at the base and a|>ex, rcpandly t othed fr. uifu< u* pe-
dicels, dnancaied, bhorttr th in the slender common pe-
duncle (pollen yellow )—Nccs Lin J rails

Obs The angles of the stem aro much in re evident
in the dried than the recent tpeumen from uhuh this
diawing was nude, the deituuhti ns . icntioixd in the
character art not seen m ihe drawing, t\lCy t o U W 8 t of
minute cartilaginous points or pnckles

1 Flowering branch—2 a flow* r—3 the same uplit open
to show the insertion of the stamens—4 stamens—5 o\ary

6 c u t verticalfy—7 & fruittut truns>eracly

345 SOLATTIM TOIIVUM (Swartz ) shrubby, prickles
small, (somettui* s wanting) recurved, totnemose at the
base leaves m pairs sub cordate, uvatc, sinuatcd and
lobed, or angular, tomentose, having the mid rib prickly
peduncles extra-folinceous, corymbose many-flowered,
and like the calyx are unarmed, segments of the calyx
ovate acuminated —Nees Lin lrans

Obs This drawing is imperfect in not representing
the tomentum with «h ch 1 have always observed the
plniit more or less clothed Jhe prickles in this species
are usually very few and minute

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower cut open to show the
stamens—3 ovary and calyx—4 a fruit cut transversely

346 SOLANUM iNDicuM (Lin) shrubby, armed
prickle* of the stem compressed, Tecurved leaves soli-
tary or twin, oblong or ovate, toraentose, discolouicd,
sinuately lobed or pinnatifld, unequal at the base, ra-
cemes interfoliaceous, sub cymose, calyx prickly with
straight linear rcnVxed segments berries globose, co-
rolla qjinquifid —Nees Lin 1 rans

1 Flowering branch—2 stamens—3 calvx and oyary—
4 a berry cut transversely

347 PORANA VOLUDILIS (Lin ) suffruticose, twining
leaves cordate, acuminated, glabrous, panicles many flow-
ered sepals ovate, obtuse, glabrous, equal corolla
5-cleft, longer than the calyx — G Don, Diet p 4

Obi The character of the genus Porana, (of which I
believe t' is is the t)pe) is to have a 1 cMad ooary^ but
in this species 1 have ascertained beyond all doubt, that
it is 2 celled, with 2 erect ovules in each If the other
8[ecies hnve 1 celled ovaries then this must be removed
from the genus

1 Ho wen (i g branch—2 a flower both natural aze—1
stamens—4 c ml I a split open—5 calyx and ovary show-
ing the style dm led i early to the base—6 the ovary cut
transversely—7 cut vertically

348 HFTEBOSTFMMA TAHGORBNSIS (W & A ) twining

glabrous leaves broadly ovate or oblong, short acumi-
nated obtuse or cordate nt the base, peduncles shorter
than the leaves, few-flowered leaflets of the crown
spreading broad trnn< ate, furnished within with a tongue-
shaped process, follicles devancate, slender, glabrous
hooked at the point - V\ ight s Contnb p 42

1 A flowering branch,nafuraZ sue—2 a detached flower
shjitlv ma^ mjied—3 the same more magnified—A co-
r >lla and cal\ x removed, the stamens thrown back to
show the pollen masses in situ—6 pollen masses detached.

319 GTMNIMA ATLVI-STRB (Brown) twining, clothed
with soft down on every part except the upper surfaces
of the leaves from oval attenuated at the base and apex,
to o\ateor cordate, acute peduncles cquat in length to
the petiols umbels twin, sub-capitate, many flowered
flowers small stigma bluntly conical, much longer than
the stamens follicles slender, attenuated, gl brous —
W ight s Contnb p 44

A widely distributed plant ID India and Ceylon, and, I
now thn k, id< ntual with the much older species G ladi-
Jervmy regarding which 1 learn no plant possessing the
inctiferouH properties attributed to it, is now found m the
island

I Flowering branch—2 a detached flower slightly mag-
wfi*d—6 a diss cted flower, viz calyx and ovarv—the
corolla split open bhowing double lines of hairs decum-
bent from tnc divisions—and the btamens and stigma de-
tached from the ovarj —4 pollen masses—6 an ovary cut
veiUcally.

( 3 )



850 LEFT VDEITTA RETICULATA (W & A ) twining, bark

of the older branches coiky glabrous, toung branches,
clothed with tint rcou*. down, and pometimes with tomen-
tum leaves ovate or lanceolate, acute, usually Mnooth-
ish and sometimes clothed with sh it white dowu um-
bels Intel al many flowered, about equal in length to the
petioles segments of the corolla with revolute edges, and
a bearded process ne >r the point, scales of the throat
simple short, stigma blunt follicles subcylmdncal
oblong, obtuse, often solitary by abortion —Wight 8 Con-
trib p 47

I now suspect this is not specifically distinct from the
Bengal species—L imberbis—which I now find is also a
native of the Penmsulu

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a flower—3 the
same dissected, the corolla removed, the stamens forcibly
thrown back, to bring the pollen masses and their cell*
into view—4 another figure showing the inverted position
of the pollen masses white the proces* of impregnation is
going on—5 the position of the pollen before impregna-
tion—6 caljx and ovary.

351 TTLOPHOBA CAHNOSA (Wall ) twining, glabrous ,

stems and branches slender leaves fleshy, ovate or sub*
cordate, mucronate, shining, pale beneath, peduncles
flexuose bearing at the flex ires several filiform pedicels
flowers small, leaflets of the crown fleshy, sub-orbicu-
lar pollen masses ascending stigma convex, follicles
glabrous, usually solitary by abortion —Wight s Contnb
p 49

1 Flowering—-2 a flower showing the form of the coronal
leaflets as seen from above— i front view of the stamens
and stigma, the anthers forcibly thrown back to show the
pollen masses and cells—4 the stauunal column as seen
after removing the corolla—5 ovary—0 pollen masses.

352 PSNTATROPIS MICROPHYLLA (W & A ) twining,

glabrous leaves rather fleshy, ovate, mucronate, rounded
at the base or sub cor late umbels almost sessile, few
flowered pedicels long, filiform calyx minute corolla
spreadingly reflexed segments acute, leaflets of the co-
rona broad, averse at the base, cuspidate and incurved at
theap x, equal to the gynoategum — Wight's CODtnb p 53

1 Flowering branch—2 a partially dissected flower—
the corolla removed to show the column of fructification
and form of the coronal leaflets one of which is removed,
and the other turned back to show the pollen masses in
ntu—3 staminal tube removed showing the ovary, styles
and stigma- 4 pollen masses

353 CBBOPEGIA TUBEBOSA (Roxb ) herbaceous, gla-
brous, twining leave* from nearly orbicular, to oval or
ovate, i uspidate, sometimes lanceolate, acuminated pe-
duncles usually twin, few or many Ho were d, longer or
shorter tUan the leaves calyx small, with subulate seg-
ments corolla ventneose at the base, having the tube
widened upwards, segments of the limb narrow, nearly
linear, villous one half shorter than the tube, gynostegium
stipitate , middle lobes of the leaflets of the crown legu-
late, lateral ones short, cohering with the primary one,
follicles slender —Wight's Contnb p 12

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower, corolla re-
moved to show the stipitate gynostegium and form of the
crown—S pollenea—4 calyx and ovary—5 ovary cut ver-
ti< ally—6 a follicle in the act of shedding its seed—7 a
seed with its pappus

351 CYHANCHCM PAUCIFLOBUM (R Br) twining,

glabrous leaves ovate, acuminated, remformly cordate at
the base, the auricles diverging umbels few flowered, pe-
duncles shorter than the petioles flowers glabrous on short
pedicels crown equaling the corolla with a 10-c left pli-
cate border, naked inside, lobes opposite the anthers lan-
ceolate acuminated, bihd at the point, the alternate ones
very short and emargmate or truncate pollen masses
attached beneath their apices (erroneously represented
here) stigmaapiculated,obtuse—Wights Comnb p 56.

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla de-
tached and split open—4 crown similarly shown—5 sta-
minal column as seen after the removal of the crown—6
pollen masses.

355 HCTCHINIA INDTCA (Wight's Contnb p J4 )
1 he essential character of this genus is to h ive the sta-

minal crown in a double series, the inner consisting of 5
simple lobes resting on the anthers, the outer of 5 lobes
alternate with the inner series, but each 3 cleft with the
middle segment smaller, thus making together a
20-lobed corona—1 his being the only species of the
genus, has no specific chiracter

1 Flowering J1 nit, natural size—2 gynostegium show-
ing the double corona, but not well represented 3 ovary
—4 stigma and anthers, the litter thrown back to show
the pollen masses in situ—5 side view of the gynostcgium
enclosed HI the corona—6 and 7 different views from
above of the same -8 pollema showing the pellucid angle

•456 MAHSDEMABIUKONMHA (W & A) twining,gla-
brous leases broad, cordate, acuminated peduncles
shorter than the petioles flower cymose.largish, glabrous
segments of corolla obtUBe coronal leaflets attenuated,
about equal in length to the gynostegium, stigma bluntly
apiculated—Wight's Contnb p 40

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower, calyx and
gynostegium AS Been after removal of the corolla—3 co-
rolla detached and split open—4 6tammal tube, the an-
thers turned back to show the pollen masses in tntu—5
pollema

357 DlCHROSTACHTS CIKERBA (W & A ) thoiTlS SO*

htary pinna- of the leaves 8 10 pair, leaflets ciliated,
12-15 pair petioles pubescent spikes usually solitary,
rarely 2 1 together, drooping, somewhat cyhndnc, rather
shorter than the leaves petals scarcely cohering by their
margins, and forming a 5 cleft corolla — W & A Prod,
page 271

1 Portion of a branch, showing both flowers and le-
gumes—2 a flower-J stamens showing their staked gland
—4 a flower cut open to show the insertions of the sta-
mens and ovary in situ—5 an ovary-6 cut transversely—
7 cut vertically—8 a seed natural nze—9 the same mag-
nified—10 cut transversely, albuminous.

358 DIILBMA BRACTEATA (R W) arboreous i

leaves from oval, ob use to obovate, tapering towards the
base, crenate, glabrous on both sides peduncles axillary
from the summits of the branches several flowered, pedi-
cels pubescent, jointed, furnished with 2 cuneate bracts
below the joint sepals coriaceous, obtuse, silky on the
back, stamens all equal, styles and carpels b, many seeded.

Balaghaut mountains, near Madras—This is a very
handsome species, nearly allied to D relusa, but 1 thin It
certainly different

I Flowering branch, natural size—2 a flower the petals
remo\ed to show the ovary and styles, and unguiculate
petnl—1 a stamen—4 the ovary with 1 carpel opened to
show the o\ulcs—5 a half grown fruit surrounded at the
base by a ring of persistent filaments, the anthers having
fallen off—6 a filament magnified—7 a young fruit cut
transversely—8 cut vertically—9 a seed—10 cut verti-
cally—11 cut transversely—12 seed exari'late

ISONANDRA(R W)No Sapotacee
GEN CHAR Calyx deeply 4-parted corolla 4-cleft

stamens 8, all fertile, anthers posticous ovary 4 celled,
with a solitary erect ovule in each cell nut chartaceous,
by abortion, one celled, one-seeded seed obovate erect;
cotyledons fohaceous, enclosed in a copious albumen,
radicle inferior— 1 rees with alternate somewhat coria-
ceous glabrous or pubescent leaves, and small Sower*
Flowers forming axillary clusters or rapitulae, generally
found mix d with fruit in nearly all stages, from the fall
of the corolla to perfect maturity, flowers yellow or whmsh

This genus is readily distinguished from all others of the
order by its perfectly symetneal flowers, and the stamens
all perfect (hence the name) in place of one half sterile
In habit and also in structure, it is allied to Sidei >xyloyut

but the quaternary, not quinary, Arrangement of the
flowers and the absence of abortive stameai la any form,
sufficiently separate them.

( * >



359 ISONINDBA IANCEOLATA (R W) arboreous,
leaves lanceolate, acute or sub-acuminate glabrous flow-
ers, in axillary few flowered duster*, short pedicelled
segments of the calyx, lanceolate, acute

1 A branch with flowers and fruit—2 a flower before
opening, side view—3 corolla, limb expanded, showing the
oblong, acute, projecting anthers—4 the same split open
—5 stamens, back and front Mews, anthem 2 celled, cells
approximated, dehiscing longitudinally—b calyx and
ovary—7 cut vertit ally, showing the attachment of the
solitary ovules—8 cut transversely—9 a fruit not quite
mature, cut vertically showing it 1-celled, with a solitary
ovule—10 seed cut transversely showing the embryo en-
closed in albumen—11 embryo detached, cotyledons fo-
haceous

360 ISONANDBA VILLOSA (R W ) arboreous, young
branches, petioles and under surfaces of the leaves cloth-
ed with rusty brown vilh leaves coriaceous elliptical or
nearly orbicular flowers numerous on small axillary ca-
pituh (orange coloured )

1 Flowering branch—2 flower side view—3 corolla,
split open to show the inbertion of the stamens—4 sta-
mens back and front, celU of the anther remote on the
edge of abroad connectivum—5 ovury and calyx—6-7
ovary cut transversely and vertically—8 a fruit nearly
mature, cut vertically 1 seeded—9 seed cut trans\ersely
albuminous—10 embrj o detached.

SCr PA Lindley.

GEN CHAR Flowers dioicous, male, flowers amenta-
ceous, with a 4-leaved pengomum imbricated in aesti-
vation stamens 2, anthers 2-celled, dehiscing longitudi-
nall), female, flowers in short, axillary, racemes pengo-
mum 4-6 leaved in a double series ovary free 2-3 celled
with 2 collateral ovules in each , style very short, stigma
4 6 cleft,(2 segments to each cell) ovules, pendulous from
the apex of the partitions, each furnished with a scale
projecting from the placenta and covering the micropyle
(not shown >n the hguie) fruit a friable mdehiscent
capsule 2 3 celled, with a single seed in each, seed com-
pressed, somewhat winged, testa membranacious, embryo
enclosed in a copious albumen, cotyledons foliaceous,
radicle next the hdura Shrubs—widely diffused m India
and m Ceylon

Dr Lindley views this genus as forming the type of a
new order which he designates Sepacas I prefer, how-
ever, adopting Endhchers arrangement, as the more
correct, by whom it is referred to Antidesmacce

361 SCEPA LINDLBTANA (R W ) The specific char-
acter cannot be given at present

1 Flowering branch, female plant—2 portion of a male
oment before the expansion of the flowers to show the
scales with which they are covered—3 an amentum na-
tural me—4 magnified— 5 a flower with its scale—6 the
same more fully opened—7 stamens—8 ovary and calyx,
but the calyx perhaps incorrectly represented—9 the
o\ary cut vertically, showing the pendulous ovules, hut
the scales covering the apex not shown—10 ovary cut
transversely—11 a portion of a branch with fruit nearly
ripe—12 a capsule cut transversely—13 a seed showing
the winged testa—14 the same, cut transversely—15* em-
bryo detached

362 STMPHORFMA INVOMJCHATA (Roxb ) corolla about
7-cleft stamens 7, alternate with the segments, leaves
ovate, nearly glabious above, pubescent or sub-toinen-
tose beneath (R W )

1 Flowering branch, natural nze-2 corolla split open,
to show the number and insertion of the stamens—3 an-
thers -4 calyx cut and forcibly opened, to show the
ovary-5 the ovary cut vertically, showing it 1 celled
W1th an erect central 4 augled column-like placenta,
bearing the ovules pendulou* from its apex-C the placen-
tary column and ovules removed, but the column repre-
Bewted a little too thick—7 an ovule detached—8 a fruit
enclosed in the persistent talyx—!) the seed remo\ed—
|0 the same cut transversely, a copious albumen hollow
in the centre, perhaps from shrinking of the immature
embryo - I I cut vertically showmg tT»e space occupied
b\ the embryo- 12 the embryo removed from its place
hut inverted by the draftsman—13-14 portions of a leaf
magn'fiedt to show the starry pubescence

nce

363 STMPHOHFMA POLYANDBA (R W) corolla many
(14-18) cleft stamens equalling the number of segments
leaves from broadly ovate, sub-acuminate to nearly orbi-
cular, stellately hairy above, thickly tomentose beneath

1 his is altogether a larger plant than the former, and
a very distinct species—Ballaghaut hills, neai Madras

1 flowering branch, naturul size—2 corolla split and
forcibly opened—3 anthers—4 calyx opened shown g the
ovary in situ—6 ovary cut transversely,apparently 4-celled
owing to the angles of the column extending to the walls,
and erroneously represented as cohering—6 o^ary cut
vertically, showing the column and pendulous ovules—
7 the column and ovules detached—the angles of the
former, seen projecting between the pairs of o\ ules, but
difficult to show—Han ovule detached—9 a fruit enclosed
in the persistent calyx—10 the same cut transversely u
large albumen hollow in the centie—11 cut vertically,
showing the form and relative size of the embryo and
albumen, the embryo apparently far from maturity—12 a
voung branch to show the foliage—13-14 a portion of the
upper surface of a leaf magnified, to show the hairs and
a tutt of hair—15-lb under surface and hairs

The pi ace which this genus ought to occupy in the na-
tural system, docs not seem well determined Hitherto,
it has been referred to Verbenacece, but I think there is
much reason to doubt the propriet) of this distribution
To me it seems probable that this and Congta Roxb vvill
unite to form a small but very distinct order, but whose
affinities I have not yet made out

364 STERCULEA FCBTIDA (Linn ) when I figured this
plant No 181, I had not a good specimen of the fruit, I
am therefore induced to give this additional figure of that
plant, to show the nutv/al size of the full grown fruit
—2a follicle after dehiscence, but before the seed have
fallen out—3 a seed—4 the same cut transversely, show-
ing the embryo enclosed in a copious albumen—5 a seed
divided vertically between the cotyledons, showing the
minute radicle at the apex—6 whole embryo detached

365 JNDIGOFEEA TXNCTORIA (Linn)

erect, branched, sprinkled with short whitish pubesce
branches terete firm leaves pinnated, leaflets5-0 pairs,
oblong obovate, cuneate at the base, slightly decreasing
in size towards the apex of the leaf stipules subulate,
erect or in< urved racemes shorter than the leaves, ses-
sile, many-flowered flowers small, approximated at the
base of the raceme, more distant and deciduous towards
the apex calyx-segments broad, acute legumes ap-
proximated towards the base of the rachis, nearly cylin-
drical, slightly torulose, deflexed and more or less curved
upwards sutures thickened Beeds about 10, cylindrical,
truncated at both ends —W and A Prod p 202

1 Flowering branch—2 legume, cop ad from Roxburgh's
drawing

366 JNDIGOFERA CJJRULKA (Roxb) shrubby, erect,
brunches terete, closely cohered with adpressed whitish
pubescence leaves pinnated , leaflets 4-5-pairs, obo\ate,
emarginate, the lower the smaller, the terminal largest, up-
per surface glabrous, under paler.covered with depressed
hairs racemes solitary, sessile, shorter than the leaves,
many flowered flowers small, pretty close, tht upper ones
deciduous calyx-segments short, acute legumes terete,
short, about 5 times as long as broad, deflexed and falcate
upwards, approximated towards the base of the ra< his,
slightly torulose, 3-4 seeded — W and A. Prod p 203.

I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamens de-
tached—4 keel petals showing the spurs—5 a raceme of
fruit—6 a single legume slightly magnified Copied from.
Roxburgh's drawing.

367 INDIOOFERA PULCHBLLA (Roxb) large erect
shrub or small tree,young parts usually whitish with short
adpressed hairs, branches angled leaves pinnated,
leaflets 8 10-pairs, obovate or broad elliptic, emarginate,
mucronate racemes about the length of the leaves, ses-
sile, many flowered, springing from the axils of the leaves
and from the former years' leafless branches flowers
lirge, at first crowded, afterwards more distant cilyx-
scginents short and acute petals many time* longer than
the calyx, patuloua and rebembling a bilabiate corolla
legumes scattered along the rachn, slightly deflexed,
nearly cylindrical, thick, straight, sharp pointed, 10-12-
seeded, sutures callous, thick —W and A Prod p 203.

1 Flowering branch—2 a N ike of flowers and legumes
detached Copied from Roxburgh's drawing



u> lMHf.ortkv \RnoKi < (Ko\b ) arboreous, leaves
piimutc leaflets irom 6to 9 pin,oval< rvirginate, racemes
the length ot the leaves win.,-* ^paudid legume fluted,
sii u^ht, smooth — Ho\b H lnd Jp 3S1

I I lowering bianch—2 i dissected flower Copied from
Roxburgh s draw ing

>(•>•) INDKOFFRA ATROPI RPIIILV. (Buchan ) shrubby
eicct leu\es pinnate.^ leifkts tiom 6 to 8 pairs, oval,
smooth lacemcs when in flower as long is the leaves,
in seed twice their length legumes cjhndnc, straight,
lcflexcd, from 8 to 9 seeded — Ro\b Fl lnd S p o i l

1 I lowering branch—2 a portion of a raceme, with 2
pods—3 i pod after dehisreiice Copied from Roxburgh s
drawing

170 1 DPURO^IA SENTICOSA (Linn ) shrubby, diffu&e,
noirly glabrous leaves pinnated leaflets 1-3 pairs, ob-
corditc, the tei ininal one the largest upper side gla-
bious, under whitish with a veiy fine pubescence sti-
pules subulate flowers in pairs, awllaiy, towards the ex-
tremities of the bianehes neiilv sessile calyx segments
subulate legumes compressed, glabrous, slightly curved
at the point —VV and A Prod p 211

1 Flowering branch— 2 dissected flower—3 legume—4
the s une open Copied from Roxburgh s di awing

371 TEPIIROSIA INCANA (Graham Galega incana
) h b b dff h h

( g
b) shrubby, diffuse, ev cry where except the upper

surface ot the lea\ cs toinentosc oi woolly leives pin-
nated leaflets about i> pin, obo\ ite, retuse, upper side
pubescent or silky, undei woolly stipules lanceolate,
n tie vd racemes temiin il, elongated, interrupted, many -
flowered flowers fascicled, almost sessile calyx villous,
with long fuhoushairs, segments subulate, several times
longer than th<» tube vexillum silky legumes dt flexed
and talcitely curved upwards, obtuse, densely fulvous-
wooll\, b Speeded—V\ and A Prod p 212

1 Flowern g branch—2 legume open —Copied from
Roxburgh s drawing

372 TEPHROSIA SPINOSA (Pers ) Bhrubby, branches
numerous, woody, rigid, spreading in every direction,
clothed with white soil adpressed somewhat cottony hairs
leivis pinnated, leaflets 2 4 pair, cuneate, emarginate ,
uppei side glabrous, under clothed with adpressed white
silky hails stipules subulat*, p itent, rigid, spinous (in
the wild plant), flowers axillary 1 2 together, short pe-
duncled calyx hail) , segments subulate, about the
length of the tube vexillum hairy legumes spreading,
much compressed, lineal, falcate, more or less clothed
with somewhatadpicsscd hairs, b-8-seeded.—W and A.
Prod p 214

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

3/3 DESMODIIM CFPHALOTFS (Wall ) (Hed)sarum
cephulotes, Roxb ) arborescent branches obtusely tri-
angular oenscly clothed when joung with adpiessed
white silky pubescence, afterwaids more glabrous leaves
f nfoliolate, leaflets oblong or oblong lanceolate, clothed
with woolly or silky hairs when >oung, soon glabrous,
ner\es paiallel, woolly beneath stipules <xanose, acu
imnated peduncles axillir}, seveial tunes shorter thaii
the petioles, manv-flowcred lower calyx-segments nar-
rower and longer than the others legumes densely \il
lous, 2-3 jointed — \\ and A Prod p 224

1 Flowcnng branch—2 cluster ot legumes—3 a single
legume Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

374 DLSMODIUM RKCUR\ ATLM (Gr\ham Hedy»aruin

lecurvatum Roxb) shrubby branches spreading, re-
curved, clothed as well as the raceme with short ad
pressed h tirs, angled , v.oung shoo to triquetrous lea\cs
bifariou*, tufoholate, leaflets ovate or o\al, glabrous
above, pube cent beneath stipules lanceolate, acumi-
nated racemes terminal, drooping befoie the flowers ex-
pand, aftcrwaids very long (1 2-feet) brae teas lanceo-
late surrounding se\eral smaller setaceous ones flowers
several together legumes nai row linear, straight on both
sutures, clothed with short hooked hairs, joints more
than twice as long as bioad —Graham Prod, p 226

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

37 > OsBrcMv T R I M VTA (Don) heibircous m
nuil Mtms -.lightlN krinched, 4 angled, the ingles
cloth* d with ad pressed and afterward* spreading i r de-
flextdhans leaves spre uhng or deflexed, ovate strigose,
quite entiri, ciliated, \ nerved the four upper ones ap
proxnnited ind forming a kind of involiuie mid r the
flowers flowers (very mnall) termm il neatly sessile ag-
grcpited c-ilj\ urceohte, covered with spiciding simple
or palmatt long bristles segments 4, deciduous appen-
dage s deciduous, *hoi tish, crowned with bridles inthcM
8, tiuncated (without any beak ') o\arv crowned with
16-20 bristles —W und A Prod p 322

1 Flint natural size—2 a flowei partially dissected—3
anthers back and fiont views—4 o\ar\ cut virticallv—5
capsule natural size—6 cut vertically—7 cut trails eiselv
—3 a seed J

37b OsBrcKiA VIHGATA (Don) shrubby branches
straight, twigg), 4-ingled, hispid leaves petioled Ian
peolate or ovate lanceolate, 3-nerved, quite entire , upper
side sprinkled with adpressed hairs under hirsute on
the nerves, otlurwise glabi )us flowers aggregated ca-
lyx tube urceolan, sprinkled with simple and 2-J-partite
spreading bristles, sometimes neirly naked, segments5,
deciduous, appendages deciduous, being usually deeply
tnfid or sometimes simple bristles anthers 10, shortly
beaked, ovary crowned with numerous bustles stjle
incurved near the apex—W and A Piod p 12)

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 anthers
back and front views—4 capsule—5 rut vertically—6 cut
transversely—7 a seed

377 OSBBCKM ASPFBA (Blume) shrubby bnnchea
obscurely 4-angled, rough from short stugose bristles
leaves shortly petioled, oblong-ovate, or oblong-lmceo-
late, acute, obtuse at the base, 3-nerved, upper side co-
piously clothed with ad pressed bristles, under hirsute
on the nerves, and harshly pubescent between them
flowers on short pedicels, terminal, somewhat racemose
calyx-tube cup-shaped, copiously clothed with adpressed
rigid pubescence , segments 5, ovate-oblong, obtuse, de-
ciduous , appendages caducous, consisting of a tuft of a
few (sometimes only 1) bristles stamens 10, anthers
acuminated but scarcely beaked style incurved at
the apex , ovary crowned with numerous bristles —W.
and A Prod p 323

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 capsule cut
transversely—4 cut vertically—5 a seod —6 the same cut
longitudinally—7 the embryo detached

378 LOHANTHUS TOMENTOSUB (Heyne) all over grey-
ish with starry toinentum branched terete lea\es al-
ternate, roundish obovate obtuse somewhat cuneate at
the base petioled, at length nearly ^ u h r o U 8 on t h e u> P e r

side peduncles axillary, solitary, bearing an umbel of
3 5 pedicelled villous flowers , bractea foliac eous, much
larger than the ovary, umlateial, close to the ovary, cu-
neate-obovate, obtuse calyx limb 5-toothed corolla tu-
bular, gibbous on one side abene the middle, curved,
splitting into 5 linear recuived unilateral segments, one
of the fissures much deeper than the others filaments
inuncated anthers lmeai — Vr and A Prod p 385

In this phtc three varieties are represented—varying
in the forms of th( leaves and of the bractcas, but agree
ing in all having large folticeous biacts

1 Flowei ing branch—2 a flower with its attached brac-
tea—3 a dissected flowei—4 stamens—5 ovary after the
fall of the corolla

37lJ CAPIARIS MuauAYMi* (J Graham) 6hrubbv,
diffuse, armed with bhoit recurved (orange colour*d)
prickles , }oun^ shoots tomontose lcivcs small, round-
ish, glabrous flowers large upper sepal larger than the
othei&, sac< ate bcii) lorg peduncled oval, ribbed

t or the draw mg and a sohtury specimen of this verv dis-
tinct species, lam indebted to the late Mr John Giaham
of Bombay It is found m ravines HC Mahible»hwin hills
" Flowers white, beautifully suffused with red, large
and showy Niinmo in Graham s catalogue

1 Flowering branch ^2 withers— 3 ovary cut longitudi-
nall>

( 6 )



380 HIPPOCRAIEA ORAITAMTI (R W 111 Ind Hot

J 31) shrubby, twining, glabrous leaves coriaceous, en
tire, from broadly ovate to sub-orbicular, acuminated
panicles, numerous, many-flowered, congested towards
the summits of the branches, petals linear spathulate,
obtuse, carpels obovate, obtuse, slightly emargmate —
Bombay

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower seen from above—3
the same, the petals remo\ed—4 a Btamen, anther trans-
verse—5 ovarv rut vertically—6 cut transversely—7
voung caipels—8 one of them opened showing the posi-
tion of the seed at this early stage—9 a carpel further
advanced cut transversely—10 a seed, the wing beginning
to form

381 IIIR/FA INDICA (Roxb) lerves broadly ovate,
more or less acuminated, shining, glabrous on both sides
pamrles axIliar\ or terminal calyx without glands car
pels each surrounded with an oblong-linear entire wing
— Roxb W and A p 108

1 Flowering branch—9 a flower, natural stze—3 the
same magnified, and partially open—4 the same some-
what forcibly opened—5 anthers—6 calyx, ovary and
styles—7 ovary cut transversely—8 cut vertically ovules
pendulous—9 a cluster of fruit—10 one of them cut trans-
versely— 11 a single carpel cut transversely — 12 a fruit with
one carpel separated to show the mode of union—13 side
view of one—14 one carpel attached to the pedicel—15 a
seed detached

382 CBLASTRTJB MONTAVI (Roxb) thorny, \oung
branches occasionally unarmed, smooth (purplish) leaves
elliptical or obovate, tnpenng at the base into the petiole,
minutely and rather shaiplvcrenate-senated, coriaceous,
glabrous, whitish-glaucous (when dried) cymes axilhry,
lax, peduucled, about twice as long as the petiole style
deeply divided capsules somewhat globose, 1-angled
(about the size of a pea, black when dry )— W and A
Prodp 159

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower, side view—3 the same
front view—4 stamen*—5 ovary cut vertically —b cut
tiansversely—7 an ovary in which one of the cells have
aborted

383 CROTAI^RIA OJITECTA (Graham) •uffruticose,
erect, covered all over with a short dense tomentum
branches terete. stipules and bracteas setaceous, minute
lea\es o\al, mucronate racemes terminal, elongated ,
flowerB numerous, approximated bracteoles on the mid-
dle of the pedicels, setaceous calyx deeply 5-cleft,
densely cc vered with ruatv tomentum segments all dis-
tinct, linear acuminated iulcuto legume* sessile, oblong,
rather broader upwards, about tour times as long as the
caljx, densely tomento^e, many s e e d e d — W and A
Prod p I8o

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 an anther
—4 the style and stigma—5 ovary cut lengthwise—6 a
legume similarly cut—7 a seed—8 the same cut longi-
tudinally

384 T R I G O N F L L A C O B N K U L A T \ ( L i n n ) annual stem
somewhat erect, sometimes flex nose or diffuse, glabrous
leaflets obovate, toothed or serrated towards the apex
Btipules lanceolate, nearly entire or toothed peduncle
axillary, longer than the lcaics , irucronate at the apex
racemes many-flowered, at first dense and utnbihform,
afterwards lengthening corolla thrice the length of the
calyx legumes compressed, decimate falcate short
pointed, transversely veined seeds remform, rugose, ra-
dicle prominent —W and \ Prod p 190

Copied from Roxburgh & drawing

385 INDIGOFERA. I I N T A P H T T L A (Linn ) suffruticose
decumbent, terete, glabrous except the voung parts
leaves pinnated, leaflets 1-2 pairs ova l , both bides but
more particulailt the under hoary from whitish soft hairs
stipules hnce late-subulate, hairy peduncles about the
length of the leaves, bearing about 2 3 rather distant
flowers calyx-segments short, subulate legumes straight,
cylindrical, mucronate, glabrous seeds 10 12, cylindri-
cal, truncated at both ends —W and A. Pmd p 200

1 Branch with flowers iu d fruit—2 a dis9cctcd flower
—3 a legume opened

386 IMMGOFBRA TRITA ( L i n n — I cinerea R o \ b )
herbaceous or suflruticose, erect, rigid, more or less
hoarv from Bhort idpressed pubescence leaves pmmtely
trifoliate, leaflets oval or oblong, routronate racemes
sessile, about the length of the Iqaves, many-flowered ,
flowers small, upper ones deciduous cil \x-segmentslonj$
and subulate legumes deflexed or horizontal, closely
approximated at the base of therachis 4 angled straight,
rigid, and sharp pointtd seedsnumerous(G 10) ,4 sided,
truncated at both ends — W and A Prod p 203

1 Branch with flowers and fruit—2 the keel of the co-
rolla spurred on each side

387 INDIGO* EH A U A C P I D A ( R o x b ) suffruticose,
sparingly covered with adpressed short hairs stems and
branches usualh weak, the former terete, the latter an-
gled leaves pinnated, leaflets 2 3-pair, opposite, o\al ,
acute, bristle-pointed stipules long, setaceous, e icct
racemes pedunclcd, elongated, twice the length of the
leaves flowers sin ill, r e t i m e d , rathci distant c a h x -
segments long and subuhte legumes soatteied on the
lower half of the rue Ins, drooping, long-linear, slender, 4
angled, pointed, many-seeded — W and A Prod p 204

I Flowering branch—2 spurred keel of the corolla

388 TEPHROSIA TTNCTORIA (Linn—Galega H e } n e -
ana R o x b ) shrubb\, tre t, branched, ever)where except
the upper surface of the leaves clothed with i silky wl itc
or fulvous tomentum branches flexuose stipules linear
lanreqlate leaves pinnated , leaflets 1 b pairs, or occa-
sionally reduced to the terminal leanV , oblong o\al, ter-
minal one longest, the lower pair at the base of the pe-
tiole and smaller than the others , upper side glabrous,
under white and tomentose peduncles usually longer
than the leaves, axillary, erect, bearing a short spike-like
raceme at the apex calyx-segments subulate flowers
small, on pedicels shorter than the bracteas vexilluin
silky legumes flat, neirly straight, spreading, unilateral,
8 - i 2 seeded -W and A Prod p 211

II Var a branches shorter, more rigid hairs on the
voung pans fulvous leaflets shorter, smaller, J to 1|
inch long, more coriaceous

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower— J legume
opened

399 FLBMINCIA NAN\ (Roxb) suffrutitosc, with a
very short ligneous Bttm, nnd fe* abort bruin, lies leaves
ternate leaflets sub ovate, petiole-winged racemes axil-
lary «rowdfd legume covered with red clammy glands
— Roxb H Ind J,p 330

1 Flowering branch—2 legume
burgh s drawiDg

Copied from Rox-

390 FLEMINGS CONGEST A (Roxb ) shrubby, some what
erect, young pans villous leivcs tnloholate, leaflets
ovate lanceolate, upper side nearly glabrous, under pu-
bescent, dotted with numerous- black glands, the nerve*
densely pubescent and rather distant petiole nearly te-
rete stipules lanceolate-subulate, 5-fi times shorter than
the petiole, caducous racemes dense, oblong, rathei
shorter than the petiole, almost sessile, aggregated brae-
teas o\ate cuspidate, tihorter than the flowers, caducous
legume tgluidular — \\ and A Prod p 241

1 Flowering branch—2 spike of fiuit—3 legume—1
same opened

391 DAruEKCiA OOOFINLNMS (Roxb) lfa\es tci
nate , lciflt ts sub rotund racemes terminal and a\illnr\
flowers 3-fold stamens 1 and <J legume linear — Ro\b
Fl Ind 3 p 220

1 Flowering branch—2 flower-buds with their accom-
panying bractea, to show the ternarv arrange ment—J a
dissected flower—4 a one-seeded legume—5 a legume
opened to show the seed
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•192. CxsALPiRiA MIMOBIOIDES (Lam.—C. Simora
Ham.: Roxb.) scandent; stem and branches armed with
numerous straight prickles; young parts coloured, armed
with prickles and glandular hairs or bristles: pinncof
tAe leates 12-30 paii; leaflets 8-16 pair, linear-oblong,
obtuse, glabrous: common petiole armed with usually ;)
prickles at the insertion of each pair or pinnae, two of
them on the under side recurved, one on the upper bent
upwards: stipulesensiform: racemes simple, leaf-opposed
and terminal: legumes short, obliquely truncated, cuspi-
date, about a halt lunger than the breadth at the top, tur-
gid, somewhat hairy, 2 - seeded.—W. aud A. Prod p. 2*1.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume—4
the same opened—5 a seed cut transversely—6 verti-
cally showing the radicle and plumule at the base—7 ra-
dicle and plumule removed.

393. TADERNEMOKTANA PAUCIFLORA (Roxb.) shrubby,

dichotomous: leaves broad, lanceolate, tapering upwards
to an obtuse point: peduncles in pairs at the forks, few-
flowered: segments of the calyx ensiform.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. II. p. 25.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 calyx and
ovary—I ovary cut transversely—5 stigma.

o94. MBLODINUS MONOGYNUS (Roxb.) glabrous, climb-
ing, leaves lanceolate, shining, acuminated: panicles axil-
lary and terminal, sub-globular, brachiate crowded: co-
rolla 5-parted, segments sub-falcate; scales in the mouth
of the tube entire ensiform,: style short: stigma ovate,
bifid, or emarginate at the top.—The pulp of the fruit is
edible. G. Don Diet. 4, p. 101.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower—3 calyx,
ovary, style and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely—5 a
full grown fruit—6 the same cut transversely—7 a seed
—8 cut transversely—9 cut longitudinally showing the
embryo embedded in a copious albumen.

895. ECHITKS CTMOSA(Roxb.A«AHOBMACTMOSA.G,Don

Diet.) shrubby hairy: leaves elliptic, acuminated: cymes
terminal, shorter than the leaves, segments of the co-
rolla oblique-ensiform: nectary cup-shaped, 5-toothed.
Flowers small white, calyx and corolla hoary outside.
Roxb. FL Ind. 2, p. 216

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 calyx, ovary,
style and stigma, ovary enclosed io its rup-shaped disk—
4 disk opened to show the ovary—5 ovary cut trans-
versely. Copied from Roxburgh s drawing.

396. ECHITES rANicuLVTA (Roxb.) leaves broad, lan-
ceolate, bluntly acuminated: panicles axillary and ter-
minal, trichotonvms throughout; the extreme divi-
sions three-flowered: follicles sub-clavate, few-seeded:
hypogynous scales combined into a cup-shaped 5-toothed
urceolus.—G. Don Diet. 4, p. 75.

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower—3 calyx split
open, showing the urceolus enclosing the ovary—4 ovary
cut transversely—5 follicles—6 a seed with its coma—7
cut longitudinally, showing the embryo embedded io al-
bumen.

397- RANDIA ULIGINOSA (DC. Gardenia uliginosa

Roxb.) arboreous, armed: branches straight, 4-angled;
branchlets decussating, horizontal, terete, bearing 1-4
thorns and 1-3 short-pedicellate flowers at their extre-
mity : leaves short petioled, oblong, somewhat cuneate
at the base, glabrous, shining: limb of the calyx tubular,
bluntly 5-toothed or nearly quite entire, a little shorter
than the tube of the corolla: corolla villous in the mouth:
berry oval, drupaceous, even.—W. and A. Prod. p. 398.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 anthers
back and front views—4 calyx split open and thrown
back to show the disk, style and stigma—5 ovary cut
transversely—6 cut vertically.

398. GUATTBBIA KORINTI (Dun.) shrubby, climbing :
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminated, coriaceous, glabrous;
upper side shining, under prominently leticulated with
veins: flower-bearing shoots elongated, leafy, with seve-
ral flowers; peduncles axillary, solitary, pubescent: pe-
tals equal, about twice as long as the calyx, elliptic-ob-
long, obtuse, margins recurved: carpels 6-12 globose, on
sulks lunger than themselves.—W. and A. Prod. p. 10.

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower full blown—3 a flower
after the fall of the petals and stamens cut vertically,
showing the position of the ovaries on the thalamus or
receptacle—4 an ovary detached—5 and 6 the same cut
vertically showing the solitary erect ovule-7 cut trans-
versely—8 stamens truncated on the apex—9 a carpel
with its pedicel—10 a seed removed from the carpel—11
cut transversely—12 cut vertically, showing the embryo
at the base.

399. ABRLMOSCHUS MOSCHATUS (Moench) stem her-

baceous, hispid with spreading hairs, not prickly : leaves,
and long petioles, hispid with rigid hairs but otherwise
glabrous, unequally and coarsely tootheti, deeply 5-7
lobed; lobes all spreading, oblong or lanceolate, acumi-
nated : pedicels harshly pubescent, axillary, about as
long as the petioles: involucel-lcaves 6-10, linear, hairy,
somewhat persistent: capsule oblong, acuminated, hairy.
—W. and A. Prod. p. 53.

1 Flowering branch—2 an anther—3 ovary cut verti-
cally—4 a capsule—5 cut transversely—6 a seed—7 dis-
sected showing the embryo in situ -8 the embryo de-
tached.

400. EBIODINDRON AAFBACTUOSUM (DO.) trunk at

the base prickly : leaflets 5-8, quite entire or serrulated
towards the point, lanceolate, mucronate, glaucous be-
neath : anthers versatile, anfiactuose.—W. and A. Prod,
p. 61.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 ma-
ture capsule dehiscing—4 carpels showing the position
of the seed—5 seed with its wool—6 a seed detached
from the wool—7 cut vertically, showing the twisted
folded cotyledons—8 cut transversely.

401. SCHMIDBLEA VILLOSA (Omitrophe villosa Roxb.)
shrubby, tomentose: leaves ternate; leaflets oblong,
ventricose,remotely serrulate on the anterior margin:
racemes axillary and terminal, simple: petals cuniform
the whole of the inside woolly.—Chittagong.—Roxb. Fl.
Ind. II. p. 265.

1 Flowering branch—2 a dissected flower, the petals
thrown back, and part of the stamens removed to show
the ovary—3 ovary cut vertically—4 back view of the
flower. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.

402. CCPAHIA ROXBURGHJI (R. W. Schlicbera pen-

taphylla Roxb.) leaflets from three to four pair, sub-al-
ternate, lanceolate, flowers 5-peialed: capsule 1- seeded.
—Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. p. 275.

1 Flowering branch—2 a male or sterile flower—3 a bi-
sexual or fertile flower—4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut
transversely—6 capsule and seed after dehiscence—7 the
same as seen before perfect maturity—8 a seed—9 & 10
the same dissected. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing

403. INDIGOFERA ENNHAPHYLLA (Linn.) perennial,

procumbent, all the young parts and leaved pubescent
with adpressed whitish hairs : branches prostrate, two*
edged: leaves pinnate, sessile; leaflets 3-5 paira, obovate-
oblong: stipules lanceolate, acuminated, scariose: ra-
cemeb sessile, short, oval, dense, many-flowered : calyx-
segments long-subulate: legumes oval, scarcely twice as
long as broad, pubescent, not winged: seeds 2, ovate and
truncated at one end.— W. and A. Prod. p. 199.

1 Flowering branch—2 legume—3 spurred keel of the
corolla. Copied from Roxburgh's drawing.
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404 INDIGOFBB* VTSCOSA (Lam ) suffruticose, erect,
much branched branches, petioles, peduncles, and le-
gumes glutinous, with rigid gland-tipped hairs leaves
petioled, pinnated leaflets 4 8 pairs, elliptic-oblong,
pubescent from white adpressed hairs, particularly on
the under side racemes peduncled about the length of
the leaves or longer flowers distant, small calyx-seg
ments short subulate legumes cylindrical, horizontal,
straight seeds 6-12, cylindrical, truncated at both ends
—W and A Prod p 200

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 nine sta-
mens united into one brotherhood—4 spurred keel ol the
corolla

405 &8CHYVOMENE TNDICA. (Linn Hedysamm Nali-
Tali, Roxb ) annual, diffuse, branched branches slen-
der, glabrous young shoot*, petioles, and peduncles, of-
ten slightly muncated leaflets 15 20 pairs, linear, ob-
tuse at both ends peduncles axillary, slender, few flow-
ered, often with a small leaf at the base of the pedicels
calyx and corolla glabrous legumes long-stalked, 6 10
jointed, joints at first smooth, afterwards with a few
glandular dots, when mature rough with irregular con
fluent warts, tumid in the middle, thinner at the edge —
a, Branches thicker, more spong\, ascending, arising
from the root and along the mam branch —W. and A
Prod p 219

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing

406 DESMODIUM POLTCA.RPUM (DC Hedysarum pur-
pureum Roxb ) suffrunrose, procumbent, branched, of-
ten rooting at the j nits branches slightly angled, usu-
ally with white adpressed pubescence, but often with
white spreading hairs on the young shoots leaves tnfoh-
olate, leaflets from exactly oval and obtuse at both ends
to obovite-retuse or mucronate , upper side glabrous or
very sparingly pubescent, under reticulately veined,
usually pubescent sometimes covered with long soft
white silky down , lateral leaflets rather smaller than the
terminal one, sometimes wanting petiole slightly mar-
gined stipules acuminated, deciduous racemes axillary
and terminal, many flowered bracteas broadly ovate,
pointed, pubescent, before expansion densely imbricated
pedicels nearly glabrous keel narrow, straight, incurved
at the apex, long r than the ale legumes erect, hispid,
6 6 jointed, straight on the one margin, notched into the
middle on the other -W and A Prod p 227

Copied from Roxburgh s drawing

407 DESMODHJM PATENS (H dysarum patens Roxb )
perennial, difTuse leaflets oblong raceme's terminal
bracteas three fold, one flowered legume from 5 to 6
jointed, notched underneath, hammose bristled —Roxb.
ILInd III p 363

Copied from Roxburgh's drawing

408 FLEMINOIA PBOCUMBENS (Roxb Fl Ind Hedy-
sarum procumbens Roxb M Ss non Fl Ind ) perennial,
procumbent, 3-sided, particularly when dry, racemes ax-
illary length of the leaves, legumes and calyx be sprin-
kled with garnet-coloured grains —Roxb Fl Ind III.
p 338

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 legume—4
th*» same opened

409 DBSMOUIUM DIFPUSBM (DC Hedysarum diffu-
sum Roxb ) herbaceous, procumbent, diffuse, branched
branches 4-5 angled, hispidly pubescent leaves tnfoho-
late, leaflets oval, pubescent on both sides stipules
large, foliaceous, auncled and stem- lasping racemes
terminating every branch, very long bracteas small, lan-
ceolate, 2 3 together flowers in pairs or threes legumes
ascending or nearly erect, 5 6-joiuted, notched on both
sutures, hispid with fthort hooked hairs, joints orbicular,
tumid in the middle when mature seeds oval, com-
pressed, with the hiluin at one of the narrow ends —W
and A Prod p 226

Branch copied from Roxburgh s drawing

410 CASSIA NODOSA (Roxb ) leaves bifarious, leaflets
ten-paired oblong stipules obliquely crescent shaped,
with a bristle at each angle racemes lateral three
lower filaments with a globular swelling near the middle
Chittagong Roxb Fl Ind I p 3J6

This like the other species of the section Cathartocar-
put has albuminous seed

1 Flonenng branch—2 stamens—3 portion of the
' legume

411 UBABIA MCTA (Desr Hedysarutn pirtum Roxb )
shrubby, erect, young parts clothed with hooked hairs
leaves simple and pinnated, simple ones oblong ovate ,
leaflets of the compound ones 2-4 pair, linear lanceolate,
obtuse, upper side clouded, under a little reticulated and
pubescent racemes terminal, %cry long, spike like, rigid
bracteas below the raceme peisMent, (VHte lanceolate,
acuminated, r gid pedicels covered wi h short hooked
hairs, much incurved at the apex after flowering calyx-
segments bearded with long hairs, lanceolate setaceous,
the lower ones at length about twice as long as the upper
legume J-G-joioted — W and A P od p 221

Flowering br inch, copied from Roxburgh s drawing.

412 PuERAniA TUBFROSA (DC Ilpdysarutn tubero-
sum, Roxb ) root tuberous, v< rv large stems Moody,
twining leaflets roundish, pubescent abo\e, beneath
silky-villous stipules cordate racemes simple or branch-
ed the length of the leaves, from the cicatrices of the
fallen leaves flowers (blue) in threes calyx 4-cleft,
silky, segments ibout equal, ovate, the upper one the
broadest and almost entire legumes very hairy linear,
p inted, 2-6-see 'ed, much contracted between the seeds.
—W and A Prod p 205

1 Flowenng branch—2 a leaf—3 legume Copied from
Roxburgh s drawing

413 LAGERSTBCEMIA REGINJB (Roxb ) leaves oblong,
glabrous panicle teiminal calyx tomentose, longitudi-
nally furrowed and plaited petals orbicular, waved,
shortly unguiculate stamens RII about equal, broadly
ovoid, 6-celled — W and A Prod p J08

1 Flowering branch, natural nze—2 a flower the petals
removed—3 anthers, one dehiscing—4 ovarj — 5 the same
cut transversely—6 cut vertically—7 capsules nearly full
grown—8 the same cut vertically—9 cut transversely—
10 mature and dehiscing—11-12 seed natural size and
magnified

414 PERGULAHIA ODOBATISSIMA (Smith) twining
branches softly pubescent leaves cordite, acuminate,
pubescent on the veins cymes short peduncled, many-
flowered corolla segments short, obtuse, tube twice as
long as the gynostegium, furnished within with five lines
of deflexed hairs, decurrent from the sinuse* crown of
the stamens as long as the gynostegium —Wight s con-
t n b p 43

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a dissected flower
corolla removed and the calyx opened to show the gynos-
tegura—3 corolla opened—4 gynostegum detached—5
the same, the anthers turned back to show the pollen
cells and pollen masses in situ—6 the stigma and pollen
masses, anthers removed—7 detached pollen masses—8
ovary cut vertically—i> one carpel cut transversely

415 DIOSPTBOS KAKI (Koenig) leaves bifanous,
ovate, cordate, downy male peduncles three flowered
stamina about 20 hermaphrodite, solitan, octandrous
style four-cleft , stigmas bifid —Roxb Fl Ind II p 527

Upper figure—,1 flowenng branch, male plant—2 a
dissected flower—Lower figure—\ flowering branch bi-
sexual plant—2 corolla bplit open—J anther—4 ovary
and styles—5 detached stigma - 6 calvx—7 a fruit full
grown seen from above—8 the same seen from below - 9
cut transversely 8-celled—10 a seed—11 the same cut
longitudinally, the embrjo in the apex of .i large albumen

416 DJOBPTBOS BACEMOSA (Roxb ) leaves from ob-
long to lanceolar, obtuse, glossy both male and herma-
phrodite flowers on axillarj, cyinose racemes , the former
with 20 or 30 stamina, the latter with 12 or lb germ
4-celled, style none, stigma 4-cleft berries round,
smooth, with as many as fuur seeds—Roxb Fl Ind IL
p 536

OBS The figure of the hermaphrodite plant differs
from the character of the species, in having solitary not
cyinose flowers

Upper figure—\ male plant flowers and leaves—2 co-
rolla and stamens—3 calyx— Lower figure—I flowering
branch, bi-sexual plant—2 corolla split and forcibly open-
ed showing the stamens—3 ovary and calyx—4 cut ver-
tically—5 cut transversely—6 full grown fruit seen from
below —7 cut transversely 1 celled—8 a seed—9 the
game cut longitudinally showing the embryo Copied
from Roxburgh s drawing
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417 CASTANKA INDICA (Roxb Nikan, nbhettee)
Leaves oblong, acute mucronate-serrate, polished jb ve
hoary underneath Aimntn subtennmal pauicled flow-
ers polygamous Roxb H Ind 3p 643

1 Flowering brac.cn 2 a male flower seen from above
— 3 hermaphrodite flower, showing the caljx surrounded
by its scaly involucre—4 the same cut vertically—5
ovary cut tra aversely—6 a fruit the spines removed
from the front aspect—7 a fruit with wo nuts in the
same capsule—8 & fruit with one nut nut c ut vertically
to shew the inferior attachment tf the seed - 9 a seed
cut tiansversely—10 cut vertically showing the embryo
—11 embryo detached.

418 DICEBMA PULCHFIIUM ( D C ) «tem erect sti-
pules fiee from the petiole and from each other leaves
long petioled, pinnatelv tnfoiiolate leaflets elliptic ob-
l°ngi pubescent beneath, glabrous abo\e, termiual one
the Juigest, all furnished with partial stipules flor vl
leaves bifoliolate, the odd one nb« rtive, tl e lateral ones
orbicular aud bractea-like the petiole ending in a bristle
Dearly as long an the lateral leaflets flowers aggregated
pedicels short bracteoles caducous legumes 2- or
sometimes 3 jointed, glabrous on the sidett, viUous on
the sutures—W and A Prod 1 page 230

1 Flowering branch 2 floral leaves forcibly opened
to Bhow the flowers—3 a legume—1 a seed—5 and b
the same slightly magnified

419. DICEBMA BIABTICULATI/M ( D C ) diffuse sti-

pules free from the petiole, but coh ring together to near
their apex leaves short petioled, palmately tnfoholate,
leaflets nearly equal in size, without partial stipules,
obovate oblong, obtuse, nearly glabrous floral leaves
abortive flowers 2-4 together in the axils of stipules,
and forming naked racemes legumes 2-joinfed, clothed
with adpresbed hairs — W and A Prod I page 230

1 The long tapering root full length with a single
flowering branch.

420 PONGAMIA ELLIPTICA (Wall Galedupa elhptica
Roxb Ms sand Fl Ind 3p 242) Twining leaflets
opposite from four to five pair , cuneate oblong rat met
panirled, axillary partial peduncles from 2 to 5 flower'
ed calyx bowl-shaped almost entire banner with 2
scales at the base legume elliptic Roxb Fl «lnd 1 -c
native of Amboyna aud Malay Inlands

I Flowering branch ~2 legume opened showing the
seed.

4 2 1 . CROTALABIA TRIFOL1ASTBUM (Wllld ) SUffrtltl-

cose, stems several woody, »Tect or ascending branches
long and nearly simple, straight and twiggy, tonieutose
stipules minute, setaceous leases rather distant, tnfo-
holate, long petioled , leitiet? cuneate, obcorda'e, shorter
than the petiole, (from half an inch to an inch lung) ,
upper side glabrous, under paler, sprinkled with minute
adpr ssed hairs racemes terminal elongated (3 5 inches
long), many flowered, w»ih occasionally a few flowered
peduncle in the axils of the upper Iea\es, flowers dis-
tant (pretty large) bracteas subulate —W and A Prod
I page 191

1 Branch with flowers and fruit—2 a flower—3 and 4
the same dissected—5 oval anthers of the longer &enes
of stamens—ti subulate anthers of the shorter—7 ovary
cut open to show the position of the ovules—8 legume
opened showing the seed.

422 ALRTONIA SCHOLAR™ (R B Echttes scholar^

Roxb) leaves 5—7 in a whorl obovate oblong obtuse
ribbed and having the veins approximating the margin
cymes on short peduncles corolla a little bearded
follicles very long—G Don, Diet 4 p 86

1 Flowering brand)—2 a dissected flower

421 ECHITES PAnvrFT OBA (Roxb ) leaves lanceolate,
panicles terminal and axillary, brachiate , lube of corol-
la gibbous touirdfi the base segments of the limb linear,
falcate—G Don, Dicty 4 p 75

I I* lowering branch^ 2 Corolla tube opened to show
the positiou of the stnmens

424 AGANORMA ACUMINATA (G Don-ZMife* acu-

minata Roxb ) leaves from oblong to broad-lanceolate,
acuminated, glabrous , panicles axillary, longer than the
leaies, tnchoti inous ditJW segments of corolla linear,
falcate, curled—G Don Diciy 4 p 77

1 Flowering branch—2 caljx opened to show the
o\ary and style—3 corolla detached, tube opened to show
the stamens—4 ovary cut tran«i\ ersely—5 follicles -6 a
seed, coma next the hilum—7 seed i ut longitudinally

425 AOAKOSMA MARGIN AT A ( 6 Don Echttes mar-

gtnata Roxb ) lea\es lanceolate, smooth, having the tops
of the veins forming a wavtd line within the marpm of
the leaf, pnmcles terminal, lax, corymt ose, at first sub-
tnchotomouti, and then dichotomous, glabrous, segments
of corolla linear, falcate, nectary annular G Don Diet
4 p 77

1 Flowering branch -2 calyx dissectel to show the
ovary—J corolla dissected to show the stamens—4 ovary
cut transversely.

426 CABISSA. CABAVDAS (Linn ) subarboreous leaves
ovate, mucronate, or elliptic, obtuse, glabrous, spines
often 2-forked corymbs terminal and axillary, few-flow-
ered cells of fruit 4 Beeded-G Don 1 c p 104

1 A I ranch beanng flowers and fruit—2 calyx and ova-
ry — 3 corolla dissected

427 CARIS8A DiFrusA (Roxb ) shrub diffuse, spiny,
with dichotomous branches leaves almost sessile, round-
i li-ovate cordate mucronate, polished corymbs «er-
nunal rarely axillarv, many flowered cells of berry
2-seeded—G Don 1 c p. 104

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx dissected showing the
ovarj 3 corolli dissected—4 a stamen—5 a berry—6
cut transversely 2 seeded—7 rut longitudinally

428 HFVTRBIA COBTMB BA (Roxb ) leaves oblong,
lanceolate, obtuse, pointed, glabrous corymbs terminal,
decussate lobes of calyx ovate—G Don 1 c p 105

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 fruit, one
cut transversely

420 VAIXABTS PBRGDLANA (Burm—Echttes htrcosa,

Eoxb ) leaves ovate, elliptic, acute, Uabroua, corymbs
axillary, tnchotomouR, downy segments of corolla
roundish fe Don 1 c. p 79

] Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 dissected
flower and suuneos—4 o\ary—5 ovary cut transversely.



430 IcHNOf ARPL8 FRUTESCBNS (R Br Echttes frw
tescem Roxb ) stem twining leaves oblong lanceolate,
tapmi % to both ends glabrous peduncles axillary, very
lorjr ucemose pedicels fascicled follicles variable—G
l>on I c p 78

] Fl > we ring branch—2 detached flower magnified—
3 I he same dissected showing the ovary and hypogynous
filaments—4 follicles-one dehiscing

411 CATPICARPUM ROXBURGHII (G Don—Cerhtra

fruitcoia R x!> ) leaves opposite, remote, oblong to lan-
ceolate (̂ lat • us acuminate I corymbs at first terminal,
but a tcrwards in the forks, with sub-tru botomous, short
divisions— G D n 1 c p )00

1 Flowering bram h—2 calyx dissected showing the
ovary—3 c rolla tube rut open—4 detached ovary—5
ovtiry cut tr inversely 6 cut vertically —7 folhclen, one
aborted -8 mature follicle opened, one seeded—9 seed
detached

432 CHONEMORPHA MACROPBTLLA (G Don Ec kites

macrophylla Roxb ) stems twining leaves large, round-
ish, acuminated, downy beneath , cymes terminal —G
Don, 1 c p 7b

1 Flowering branch—3 detached ovary and stigma—
3 dissected corolla, tube and anthers—4 ovary cut trans-
versely

433 T\BERNO2MONTA\A DICHOTOMA (Roxb ) leaves
oblong, obtuse, coriaceous shining, with many parallel
nerves beneath chines elongated, diehotomous alone
segments obtuse segments of cor lla oblong falcate,
about equal in length to the tube G Don 1 c p 91

1 I-lowering branch — 2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla
dissecti d and stamens—4 a folhde opening—5 a seed—
6 ovary cut transversely and \ertically—7 a seed
cut transversely—8 cut longitudinally showing the em-
bryo in situ

434 STRYCHNOS COLUBRINA (Lin ) s andent ten-

drils simple leaves from o\ il to ob o g bluntly acu-
minated triple nerxed, polished berries many seeded
—G D( n 1 c page 65

I Howenng brineh—2 calyx, ovary, style and stig-
mas—1 corolla dissected antheis in the throat— 4 ovary
cut transversely—5 a full grown fruit— 6 the same cut
tr<uib\ersely—7 a seed cut longitudinally

435 EIGFNIA (J JAMB R) I in Wights Illustrations
2, p 14—(Jtifnbosa vnl^ara D< ) leaves narrow-Innceo-
late, attenuated at the bise, acuminated towards the
apex racimrs (ymose terminal (flowers white) fruit
globose—W and A Prod I page 332

1 FJcuei ing branch — 2 a dissected flower—3 stamens
—4 ovaiy tut ^rtu »llv 1 cut truns\trsely—6 a full
grown fruit—7 the s-une cut transversely— H portion of a
leaf magnified, pellucid dotted

436 ALSTONIV VENINATA (R Br — Echitea venenota
Roxb) lea\es 4 m a vhoil, oblong lanceolate, acumi-
nated, attenuated at the base cymes dwhot mous tube
of corolla wide edupwaids, limb acute, beardless fol-
licles attenuated at both ends haidly equal in length to
the leaves—(T Don, 1 c page 87

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower—3 calvx dis
sected showing the oviry —4 corolla dissected—5 a
branch with fruit—b follicles—7 a seed

437 CARIBSA VILLOSA (Roxb ) shrub downy, tender
parts \illou3 leaves from broad lanceolate to oblong,
acute, soft from down, particularly while young flowers
terminal, by threes oi sevens cells ot fiuit 2 seeded —
O Don, 1 c p 104

1 A flo venng brant h find a young A illous shoot 2
calyx dissected showing the ovary—J dissected corolla
4 owiry cut \eitic illy —5 cut transversely—b a berry
—7 cut transversely—8 a seed—9-10 and 11 dissec-
tions of the same.

43b VALLARIS DICHOTOMA (Wall Eckitet dichoto-
ma Roxb ) leaves lanceolate oblong, glabious racemes
axillary diehotomous segments of corolla roundish
filaments bearded and woolly—G Don 1 c p 79

I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamen,
front vie *—4 back view of the same— S side view show-
ing the fleshy protuberance—6 a follicle dehiscing—7
a seed—8 9 the same dissected

439 CHONEMOBPHI (?) ANTrDY«EHTERiCA (G Don.
Echitts untidy tenter tea Roxb ) shrubby erect angular
leaves ovate lanceolate with obsoletely crenulated edges,
glabrous on both surfaces corymbs axillary, diehoto-
mous calyx and corolla downy—G Don 1 c p 76

1 Flowtung branch with follicles—2 a dissected
flower

440 AGANOHMA ROXBURCHII (G Don—Echtki ca-

ryophyllata R ) leaves ovate, cordate, acuminated hav-
ing the petioles and veins red, glabro s, pale beneath
and thming above with the principle nerves running
from the base to the apex of the leaves corymbs ter-
minal segments of corolla triangular— G Don lc p 77

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower showing the
bypogyn us disk—3 calyx seen from below

441 CLEBBRA ODOLIUM (Gaert Roxb— Tanghttua
odollum d Don ) leaves lanceolate, approximate, shin-
ing corymbs terminal calcyne segments linear, revo-
lute vegnents of corolla sub falcate G Don 1 c p 98

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower 3 a mature
fruit, outer coat much torn—4 the same outer coat re-
moved— 5 cut transversely

442 WBIGHTIA COCCINEA (*MIHS— Neman Coccine-

u m H ) leaves almost sessile, o\ate oblong flowers 3-4
toqethei terminal corona in the thn at 5 lobed, lobes
crenulated follicles istmct, rough tube of corolla
short - G Don 1 c p 86

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and flower before ex-
pansion—3 tttKx, ovary style and stigma—4 dissected
corolla—5 anthers buck and front views- 6 oiary cut
transversely—7 a follicle dehiscing—8 a seed—9 testa
removed cotyledons spirally convolute

443 \\ RIGHTIA TOMENTr 8A (G Don Neman tomen-
tosaB.) leaves obloi g acuminated, dowry corymbs
terminal small tube of corolla larger than the calyx
corona fleshy, lacerated into obtusf segmei ts follicles
scabrous, distinct — G Don, 1 c page 86

1 Flowenr g bram h—2 dissected cahx, ovary, style
and stigma— 3 dissected cor 11 .anthers on the throat
—4 a detached petal showing the crown —5 follicles de-
hiscing—6 a seed

414 WRIGHTIA TINCTOHIA (R Br Nfnvm ttneto-
num Roxb) leaves elliptic lanceolate,and ovate oblmg,
acuminate 1 glabious panicles terminal, branches and
corymbs de arieate tube of corolla twice longer than
the calyx f >llules distinct, but united at the apex.—
G> Don, 1 c i age 86

1 A flowering branch—2 a flower dissected—3 calyx—
4 anthers, back and front view*—5 follicles—6 a seed
and crown

445 Dim ASIA CONGLSTA (Graham) branches, petioles,
peduncles, and leaves, shortly villi us leaflets ovate,
slightly inclining to 1 nceolate r ccmes longer than the
leaves m«nv flowered ulw and keel strongly cohering
for a little bpaee by their limb — W and A Vrod I
page 20b

1 A flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 the
same directed—4 deta<hed petals—5 stamens—6 an-
thers—7 ovaiy cut lengthwise— tf a mature legume—J)
a portion ot the same opened showing the «eed m attu—
10 a seed cut lengtl wise -11 cut transversely-12 em-
bryo detached- Id and 14 upper and under surfaces of
the leaves thyhlly magnified.
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446 ADENOSMA BALSAMEA (Spreng — Nees) stem
erect, glabrous lea\cs petioled, lanceolate serrated,
glutinous flowers verticell d brae tea te

1 Flowering plant, natural stze—2 corolla split open
to show the stamens and variegated lip 3 talyx and
bractea—4 Btainens—r> ovary cut vertically—6 capsule
natural SIZP—7 the same dehiscing natural size—8 the
•aine magnified showing the numerous seed—9 a de-
tat hed seed, magnified

447 DT«CH RIBTBIITOUALIB (Nees, Wall PI As
Rar J p 81 Ruetlia Lin) stem fruticose, diffuse leaves
cumform retuse, dentate towards the apex, glabrous

1 Flowering branch natural stze—2 calyx and bracte-
as—3 corolla split open showing the stamens—4 stamina
—5 calyx split open showing the ovary in situ—6 ovary
cut vertically —7 capsule burst, 4 seeded

448 PHLBBOPHTLLDM KUNTHIANUM ( \ e e e I c) a

small erect shrub with ob^oletely 4 sided branches, oval
sub-undulate acutely se rated leaves, coarsely venoso-re-
ticulated, and clothed with whitish tomeiitum beneath
flowers pale bluish sometimes nearly white On hill
pasture!) at great elevations, 1 have rarelv met with this
plant under TOOO feet of elevation — K V\

1 Howenng bran h—2 corolla cut open showing the
2 Stan ens—3 a stamen—4 calyx and bracteas—5 ovary
style and stigma—6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut trans-
versely

449 ABTEBACVNTHA LONGIFOLIA (Nees 1 c p 91)

A herbaceous annual usually growing in witer or marsby
places Plow* rs light purple or pink about an inch long

1 Flowering plant—2 calyx split open to show the
inequality of the sepals and the ovary—3 corolla split
open—4 anthers—5 ovary cut vertically —6 capsule
dehiscing

450 BIBLEHA ACUMIVATA (R W Nees 1 c p 93)

shrubby, tomentose leaves ovate or ordate acute,
sometimes prolonged into a slender acumen whitish be-
neath peduncles nxilla y, cyinosely 2 or J cleft brac-
teoles linear lanceolate reflexed larger segments of the
calx x oblong and like the intenor shorter1 lanceolate
ones, reticulated (Perhaps t>o nenrly allied to both
B tomentosa and longtflnra H f l )

1 Flowering branch natural size-2 dissected flower,
showing the <alyx, ovary, style and stigma, and tube of
the coiolla sphr open, to show the insertioi s of he sta
m e n s - J stamens—4 ovary divided vertically—5 cap-
sule dehiscing

451 BARLRRFA cufiprDATi (Klein Nees 1 c p 03)
shrubby, bracteae and bractioles spinous, fascicled leaves
lanceolate or oblong lanceolate, spiuously mucronate
spnnked with a few adpressed hairs flowers axillary
subsolitary segments of the calyx quite entire spinous-
ly acuminate —Nees.

1 Howenng branch—2 cirolla split open to show the
form and insertions of the stamens—3 calyx and brac-
teas—4 long stamens—A the short oues 6 ovary cut
vertically—7 capsule dehiscing—8 a seed—9 the same
cut vertically showing the testa an 1 immature embryo—
10 cotyledons removed from the testa

452 BARLBHIA PBIONITIS (Linn Nees 1 c p 93)
shnibly, the sterile spinous bracteas and bracteoles
in 4-cleft fascicles, the fertile bracte les subulate
•pinous leaves elliptic oblong, attenuated at both
ends, glabrous beneath, on the lines and margins slightly
hairy, flowers sessile, axilliry, verticelled, the tenuiual
ones spicate larger segments of the calyx ovate, spi-
nously cuspidate quite entire, glabrous —Nees

1 Flowering branch 2 tube of the corolla split open
"—3 anthers of the longer stamens—ft shorter stamens-"
5 calyx and bracteas 6 ovary cut vertically—7 cap-
sule dehibcmg— 8 a seed—9 the same cut transversely
—10 cut longitudinally—11 cotyledons separate

453 BRALBBIA CRIST ATA (Linn Nees 1 c page 92)
herbaceous, clothed with appressed bristles leaves
petioled elliptic, attenuated at both ends peduncles
axillary very short, tew flowered bracteas linear subu
late ciliate larger segments of the calyx unequal, elhp-
tic-oblong cihato-serrated — Nees 1 c

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 corolla split open
—3 anthers—4 shorter stamens—5 brae leas and calyx
—6 ovary cut vertically—7 stigma—8 capsule dehis-
cing, but apparently immature

4o4 BVELBRIA NITIDA (Nees 1 c p 91) stem fru-
ticose, stngous leaves ovate or elliptic, petioled, the
youuger ones clothed with scattered bns les flowers
spicate, bracteas ovate-elliptic acute denticulate, ciliate,
shimug the larger segments of the calyx Unequal,
rhombeo ovate somewhat acute ciliate and stngous- —
Nees 1 c,

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open to show the
stamens—J calyx and bracteas—4 capsule dehiscing—
5 a seed, hairy-6 out louQitudinally—7 cut transvetsc-
ly—8 cotyledons detached

455 LBPBDAGATHIS CBISTATA (Willd Neea 1 c p
96) stem suffrutieose, diffuse, and with the linear Ian*
ceolate leaves glabrous spikes capitate congested, con-
glomerated near the root on the brunches axillary
woolly bracteas and bracteoles conformable, obloi g mu-
cronate calyx 4 parte 1, segments mucrou tely tu mate,
the luienor one bind —JNees

1 Flowering plant—2 corolla split open, to show the
insertious of the btamens—J antherB, showing the cells
distinct—4 calyx, one segment detached and thrown
back to show the ovary o bractea and brai U>ole»—6
calyx and bracteoles together - 7 ovtry cut \ertically—8
mature capsule, nutiral size—9 the same magnified and
opened to show the seed—10 a seed, hairy—11 the same
cut longitudinally—12 embryo detached

156 LPPIDAGATDIS PUNGENS (Neesl c p 97) stem
shrubby, very ramoua leaves (small) spinoubly dentate
spikes binate or tenmte, capiutely congested, axillary
villous dorsal bracteae ovate, aud like the iertile ones,
and bracleoles oblong-lanceolate, rigid, spmous at the
apex calyx 4 parted, segments mucronate, spinuluse,
the inferior one bind at the ape* —Nees

1 Flowering branch—2 corolU split open showing the
insertion of the st mens—3 back and trout views ot the
authers—4 bracteoles aud calyx—5 au immature cap-
sule opened

457 LAPIDAGATHIS SPINOSA (Nees 1 c p 95) stem
shrubby and like the under surface of the ovate ripand
leaves pulverulently tomentose spikes tei initial, capi-
tate, mvolucrate All the bracteas ni^rabianaceous ind
like the segments ot the 4 cleft calyx, shortly armed,
the interior one deeply bihd acuminated —Nees

I I1 lowering branch—2 corolla split open—3 calyx
and ovary—4 stamens—5 ovary cut vertically—6 stigma.

458 BLEPHAHIS BOEBHAAVI^EPOLIA (JUSS Neesl c.

p 97) brae eoleu cumiorin, flat, bristly, ciliate at the
apex —Nees

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and bracteoles—3 co-
rolla split open to show theniatrtioua of the stamens -
4 and 5 anthers ditfereut wews—1> ovary aud ovules—7
capsule dehiscing, seed rough

45!) DILIVARIA ILICIFOLIA (Juss Nees 1 c p 98)
shrubby, spinous or unarmed glabrous leaves elliptic,
serrately dentate, spmou>. spikes many flowered flow-
ers bracteate and bracteolate

1 Howenng branch—2 corolla and stamens—3 an-
thers natural size—4 one magnified—5 calyx and ovary
—6 ovary and ovules—7 a capsule dehiscing
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460 CROSS ANDBA AXILLA RIB (Nets 1 c page 98)

young stem* somewhat scabrouR, leaves quaternate ob-
long, glabrous, even spikes axillary subsosile alternate,
shorter than the leaves brae teas pubescently scann us
margin naked— Need

1 r lowering branch—2 calyx and corolla—3 corolla
tube split open to show the stamens—4 an anther more
magnified—!* bracteas and calyx—6 immature capsule
—7 mature capsule, dehiscing, showing the rough seed
—8 a seed more highly magnfiea—9 the same cut
longitudinally—10 embryo detached

461 CROSSARDRA INTONDIBULIPOBMIS (Neesl c p

98) stem pubescently rough, leaves in whorls of 3 or 4
obovate oblong, punctulatelv rough and scabrous, brac-
teas cihatc, spikes long peduncled — Noes

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and corolla—3 corolla
tube split open to show the stamens—4 an anther-5
bracteas and calyx—6 a young fruit opened—7 mature
capsule dehiscino—8 a seed, seal), rough

462 GfNDABUBSA TRANQUEBARIEN<-IS (Nees 1 c p
105) shr bby clothed with whitish pubescence flowers
axillary solitary rising into a terminal spike bracteas
orbic lar retuse, th#»linear brattioles equaling the caljx
inferior cells of the anthers calcarate, leaves roundish,
small —Nees

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and bractioles—3 co-
rolln split open—4 antheis-5 o\ary and calyx—6 ova-
ry opened—7 capsule dehiscing—8 a seed- 9 cut lon-
gitudinally—10 embryo

463 JUSTICIA ECBOLIUM (Linn Nees, 1 c p 108)
spike terminal 4 sided bracteas oval entire, cihate,
mucionate, equaling the fruit leaves elliptic oblong, at-
tenuated at both ends, pubescent upper lip of the
corolla linear reflexed —Nees

1 Flowering branch—2 < orolla split open dividing the
upper lip—3 calyx and ovary—4 Siemens 5polleiu—b
ovary cut vertically—7 capsule dehisced-b a&eed-9
cut transversely—10 cut longitudinally—11 embryo de-
tached

464 R BIN ACANTHUS COMMUNIS (Nees ) c p 109)

panicles axillary and terminal, tnchotomous upper lip
War-straight, leaves ovate oblong -Nees

1 Flowering bran* h 2 corolla, tube split open show-
ing the insertion of the stamens 3 cilyx and ovary—
4 stameus—5 o\arj opeued -0 capsule alter dehisceuce

465 RUNGIAH REPENS (Nees 1 c p 110) bracteas
ovate cuspidate, nerveless, margin broad, silvery, sub-
ciJiate bracteole t lanceolate leaves oblong lanceolate,
acute stem creeping —Nees

1 Is lowering branch—2 corolla opened—3 stamens—
4 calyx and bracteas—5 ovary opened—fi capsule de-
hisced—7 a seed, rough and furrowed—8 divided ieugth-
wise showing the embryo—9 embryo detached

46fi EBANTHIMUM MONTANUM (Roxb Nees 1 c p
107) stem roundish, and like the oblong attenuated at
both ends repandlj crenulate leaver, glabrous pedun-
cles tenriDal and with the spikes clothed with viscid
pubescence bracteas lanceolate-attenuated ciliates —
frees

1 Flowering branch-2 tube of the corolla opened to
show the stamens—3 enlyx, br icteas and o\ ary - 4 sta-
mens -5 ovary divided vertically—6 capsule dehiscing

467 ANDRAGBAPHIS ECHIOIDES (Nees 1 c p 117)

herbactous hairy , leaves oblong, subses^ilc, somewhat
crenated racemes re flexed tapsules 4 seeded —Nees

1 Flowering branch—2 corolla split open showing the
insertion of the stamens—J calyx forcibly opened show-
ing the ovary—4 ovary opened—5 caps ile dehisced
natural size-b a seed magnified—7 the same cut trans-
versely—8 cut longitudinally—9 the embryo detached.

468 GENDARUSSA VULGARTS (Nees 1 c p 104)

shrubby spikes terminal, flowers bomewhat whorl ed,
leafy at the base bracteas small leaves lanceolate gla-
brous —Nees

1 Flowering branch—2 flower «»plit open from behind,
showing the stamens and \anegiti d lip—3 brae teas and
calyx—4 stamens—5 ovar) divided longitudinally

469 CORDIA SERRATA (Roxb Fl Ind 1 page 591)
arbonous tender parts hairy leaves ovate cordate, ser-
rate, a utn mate corymbs lateral flowers sub-oct indrous,
with the coral from 7 to 9 cleft —Roxb

I Flowering branch- 2 corolla split open showing the
stamens-3 corolla removed, calyx split open to show
the ovary—4 ovary cut vertically—5 cut transversely.

-170 TAIIERNJSIIOKTANA CRISPA (Roxb ) leaves ob-
long, undulated peduncles few-flowered pedicels
elongated calyx deeply 5-parted segments broad-ovate,
fohaceous G Don 1 c p 91

1 Flowering branch -2 corolla opened showing the
stamens—J dissected caljx ovary, stjle and stigma—4
Jollities—5 a follicle opened showing the seed

471 PLIMERIA ACUMINATA (Alton) leaves scattered,
lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous, flat flowers corym-
bose, terminal — d Don 1 c pag» 91

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 follicle

ECHALTIUM (R W Nenum Roxb )

(IER CHAR Calix 5-pnrted, segments acute Corolla
inferior, hypocraterliorm, limb 5-parted, tube crowued
with 5 forked scales, alternate with the segments of the
limb Stamens 5, inserted near the bottom of the tube
included , anthers obi ng pointed, slightly sagittate at the
base Ovarv u 2 lobed, 2 celled, with numerous ovules in
each, attached to an elevation down the centre" (Koxb )
style short stigma capitate bifid Follicles ovate, in-
flated , seed numerous, compressed with a brood mem-
branaceous margin—albumen thin, m 'mbranous Coty-
ledons round cordate, radix cylindrical next the crown

J hi-, plant belongs to the suborder Euapttcyuea, the
ch trader is taken from Koxb figure and description
which (.rotes the plant distinct from 11 the other genera
of the order, and shows that it does not eveu belong to
the bame section with Wrtghka the genus in which G.
Don has doubtfully placed it It wants the awued an-
thers of Nenum aud the exserted ones of fVrightia,
exclusive of oJongiug to a different section lo no
other genus does the chjuacter o( the crowu permit it
to approach

472 ECMALTIUM PISCIDIUM (R W Nenumpucidtum

Roxb Wrtglttia * pucidia ii Don Echt/ut Jbuhetee )
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower 3 cal> x ovary,

style, and stigma—4 ovary cut transversel) —5 cut ver-
tically— 6 a follicle—7 a seed, coma next the radicle—
8 a seed dissected, coma removed.

473 URCBOLA ELASTIC A (Roxb. Endlicber vahea 6.
Don, not Lamarck )

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower -3 th«
same dissected—4 anthers back and front views 5
ovary and caljx, style and stigma—6 follicles one oft him
pariially dissected showing the numerous seed.

474 HOTA PENDULA (W and A Asclepias pendida

Roxb ) twining leaves fleshy, glabrous from oblong oval
acute to broad ovate, acuminated, with revolute edges
peduncles pendulous, a little louder than the petioles,
many-fluwered, corolla downy inside , leaflets of rorona
oboval,-very blunt, depressed, ha\ing the inner angles
short and truncate at the apex stigma apiculuted — G.
Don 1 c p 125

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary, detached stigma and
erect pollenia—3 a stamen and its crown—4 and £
different views of detached crowi leaves.
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475 TOXOCABPUS ROXBURGUII (W and \ Asclepias

longist gma Roxb ) I ranches clothed with rust) down
leaves broid, oval, acuminated corymbs on short pe
duncles, with di\ancate branches, about equal in length
to the leaves flowers almost sessile thro it of corolla
bairv segments hgulute, glabrous leaflets of corona
o\ate acutish, bearing each a short, thick, acute, hardly
exserted -egmtnt inside, which is equ il in length to the
anthers <-tigma beaked, twisted, equal to the tube of
the corolla —G Don, 1 c pnge 100

1 Flowering branch—2 a d^sected flower

476 TABERNJEMONTANA RECUHVA (Roxb) leaven
oblong lanceolate, undulated, glabrous talc)ne teeth
ovate segments of corolla convex, of two forms, crcnu-
lated cymes dnancate, flowers drooping -G Don 1
c p 91

1 I lowering branch.

477 TABERNJEMONTAJ A CORONARRA (R B ) leaves

elliptic or oblong, bluntly acuminated peduncles fiom
the forks of the branches twin 1 3 flowered bracteas
deciduous calc)ne teeth very short, rounded anthers
exserted stigma undivided follicles torulou* —G Don
1 c p 90

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 follicles
one burst—4 a young seed cut tr ns verse!)—5 a mature
seed similarly cut—6 cut longitudinally showing the em
bryo in copious albumen—7 « seed —8 the same enclosed
in its anllus—9 specimen of a double flower

478 ANAPHALIS NEBLGLRRYANA (D C Prod 6, p 272

Gnaphalium — Ytights contributions) stem shrubby
low, very ramous flonferous brunches erect tomento e
lower leaves close, pressed retro sely imbricated, linear,
sub obtuse, glabrous, the upper onesalong the floufe-
rous branches erect, tomentose, somewhat distant, acute,
capitula congested into a dense terminal corymb scale
of the involucre oblong-linear, Bub acute, longer than
the disk, white, bristles of the pappus penullate at the
point —DC

I Plant natural size—2 a capitulum before expan-
sion— 3 after expansion—4 sterile flowers and scale
detached—5 fertile flower—6 the same disserted-7
anthers back and front v iews-8 a bristle of the pappus
more highly magnified showing the pencillate apex

479 AMBFBBOA INWCA (DC Prod 6, p 55S) stem
erect, ramous, sulcately angled, naked towards the apex,
and like the leaves glabrous or somewhat rough leaves
lanceolate coarsely dentate, the upper onoa, few and
distant, linear entire

I Flowering plant—2 a detached flower with its scaly
unequal pappus—3 corolla split open to show the sta-
mer s—4 detached anthers—5 pollen—6 ovary, Rtyle
and stigma—7 a pappus scale^-8 ovary cut open show-
ing the erect o\ule

480. CROTOLARIA LUNULVTA. (Heyne) suffrufesceot,
erect, much branched, clothed all over with glutinous
soft hairs patent on the branches and ad pressed on the
leaves stipule* and bracteas permanent, deeplv cordate-
ovate, amplexicaul, reflexed, shining and viscid on the
upper side leaves from oblong-oval obtuse to oval lan-
ceolate racemes with the lower flowers abortive, form
mg a large panicle bracteas alternate, more pointed
than the stipules bracteole* Bimilar to the bracteas, t n
the middle of the pedicel calyx, deeply 5 cleft, shorter
than the corolla maigins of the segments scarcely re-
curved vexillum silky legume roundish oblong, about
the length of the calyx, sessile, silky, 1-seeded.—W
and A Prod I p 183

1 Flowering branch—2 disserted flower-3 detached
petals—4 short Btiin^ns—5 long ones—6 H legume—7
ovary cut open showing the ovules—8 a legume opened
— 9a seed, cut lengthwise—10 embryo detached—11
portious of leaves magnified.

481 CROTALABIA PUICHERRIMA (Roxb ) shrubb),
erect, branched, covered all over with fulvous shining
soft hairs stipules none leaves cuneate-obovate ob-
tuse rac ernes elongated, terminal, on panicled axillary
1 2 leaved branches, lower flowers abortive bracteas
alternate, cordate, acuminated, reflexed, upper surface
viscous bractetles on the middle of the pedicels, simi-
lar to the brarteas calyx deeply Vcleit, shoiter than
the corolla and like the \exillnm silky with fulvous hairs
segments oblong lanceolate, the margins scarcely recurv-
ed legumes sessile, oblong, glabrous, hid in the perma-
nent calyx, few-seeded — W and A Prod 1 p 184

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower, natural size
—3 the same dissected—4 and 5 stamens— b jetals
detached—7 ovary opened—8 legume and persistent
calyx—9 Legumes opened—10 a s eed -11 cut longitu-
dinally to sh w the embryo—12-13 upper and under
surfaces of the leaves slightly magnified to show the pu-
bescence

482 GALACTKA IONGEFOLU (R W) slightly pubes-
cent, le iflets linear lanceolate, cordate at the base, pe-
duncles axillary, slender, nearly as long as the leaves,
few-flowered, calyx pubescent campanulate at the base,
5 cleft segments subulate, legume slightly pubescent —
Balaghaut hills near Madras.

This species seems intermediate between O temif
flira and villosa but amply distinguished from both by
its leaflets which arc from 3 to 5 inches long and scarcely
4 lines broad

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 detached petals—
3 stamens—4 calvx and bracteoles—5 ovary with the
remains of the stamens—6 ovarj divided leugthwise—7
a ripe legume after dehiscence—8 a seed—9 the same
cut transversely—10 cut lengthwise—11 embryo de-
tached

483 PAROCHETUS MAJOR (Don) leaflets obovate, re-
tuse, crenulated — W and A Prod 1 page 252

1 Flowering branch—2 a detached flower—3 detach-
ed petals—4 calyx, ovary and stamens—5 stamens de-
tached- b anthers back and front—7 ovary opened—8
a legume opened—9 a portion more highly magnified to
show the position of (he seed—10 a seed—11-12-13 the
same dissected

484 NoroNi* COHYMBOSA ( D C Prod C page 442)
leaves broadly elliptic, obtuse, flonferous branches naked,
bearing a many headed bracteated corymb on the apex,
capitula longer than their pedicels DC (I am doubt-
ful if this is really distinct from N Orandiflora -R W )

1 Flowering branch—2 a young flower before the
separating of the stigma*—3 another flower somewhat
further advanced but lest magnified—1 corolla detached
and splr open to show the stamens—5 detached stamens
—6 style and stigmas—7 ovary opened showing the
erect ovule—8 ovary - 9 a bristle of the pappus

485 COCTULUS CORDIFOLIUS ( D C ) twining, bark
corky, slightly tubercled leaves roundish cordate with
a broad sinus, shortly and sharply pointed, glabrous
racemes axillary or lateral, of male dowers longer than
the leaves, \ edicels several together, of female scarcely
so long as the leaves, pedicels solitary petals unguicu-
late , unguis linear, slightly margined upwards , limb
triangular ovate, retiexed stamens 6, filaments thicken-
ed at the apex, anther cells divaricating, ovaries 3
drupes >-3, globose embryo small, cotyledons orbicular,
approximate, fleshy — W and A Prod 1 page 12.

] Male plant natural size—2 a detached flower—3 the
same, one of the petals thrown back to show the inner
series and stamens—4 a stamen witli its attached scale
—5 detached anthers back and front views.



486 COCCULUI coRDiFOLlua (D C ) 1 Female plant
—2 flower and apocarpous ovaues—3 the same, petals
removed showing ovary and attached scales—4 front view
of the flower—5 side view, the four series offloial en-
velopes detached—6 young fruit, one cut vertically show-
ing the pendulous ovule - 7 cut transversely—8 fruit cut
longitudinally— 9 transversely

487 STESCULIA OUTTATA (Roxh) leaves between
broadly ovate and oblong, obtuse or with a 'ongish sud-
den accumination, entire, prominently m n e d and veined
beneath upper side shining, under joung leaves densely
pubescent racemes somewhit fascicled, nearly simple
pedicels short calyx deeply 5 cleft tomentose, segments
lanceolate, distinct ovanum stalked carpels obovate —
W and A Prod I page b2

1 Flowenng branch—2 a male flower split open to
show the insertion of the podocirp and stamens—J 4
back and front views of th stamens - 5 detached anthers
—6 calyx and ovary of a fertile flower 7 oviry cut ver-
tically—8 cut transversely—9 jomig fruit cui pels sepa-
rating—10 part of a raceme with several iiuit—II a
young fruit opened longitudinally—12 cut transversely,
ovules collateral

488 BTTTNFRIA HERDACEA (Roxb ) stem herbaceous,
without prickles, leaves not glandular, toothed ovate,
acuminated cordate, rounded or cuueate at the base
sepals linear lanceolate, lcflexed ligulnte production of
the petals subulate, erect, about as long as the cal) \
free part of the anthenkrous filaments \ery short, re-
curved lobes of the urreolus (sterile stumens) ovate —
W aud A Prod I page 65

1 Flowenng branch natural size—2 flower buds—3
the same, the sepals foiced open showing the petals—4
petals opened showing the dilated base and bunging the
anthers and urceolus into view 5 petals back and front
views for the purpose of showing I he dilitation at the
base, but not successfully executed as it is 2 lobed and
embraces the neck of the anther cells on ^ach hide—6
anther, the cell sepaiated by a broad connective—7 ovary
detached—8 cut vertically 9 cut transversely—10 fruit
half grown—11 a detache I carpel bick vi w—12 front
showing the seed—13 a mature fruit—14 one carpel
detached—15 a seed—Ib dissected showing the foliace-
ous cotyledons—17-18 upper and under surfaces of the
leaves magnified

489 PIBROSPERMUM HEYVFANUM (Wall ) leaves cu-
neate-oblong, acuminated, slightly cordate and 4 5-
nerved at the base, and sometimes a little oblique,
coarsely toothed or lobed towards the apex , under side
clothed wi h a roughish tomentum veins slightly pro-
minent petioles short, attached a little within the
margin peduncles axillary, very short n volucel leaves
and bracteoles imbricated round the base of the flower-
bud, palmatifid and lacimab d, deciduous petals obo-
vate, patent sterile filaments linear capsule oblong,
acute, outside encrusted with a furfuraceous pubescence
seeds 8 in each cell — W and A Prod I p 69

1 Flowering branch—2 flower before expansion showing
the bracteoles—3 a detached flower, petals removed to
show the calyx aud stamens—4 calyx removed showing
the stipitate stamens and ovary—5 anthers—6 ovary
cut vertically, ovules ascending-7 cut vertically 8 a
capsule, natural sue—9 a seed with its wing - 1 0 testa
removed showing the seed vi *itu—11 embryo detached
to show the foliaceous cotyledons

490 VijTMANii AFEICANA (W and A) Prod I p.
166

1 Flowenng branch—2 a detached flower side view—
3 the same, front view—4 a stimens and its attached petal
0 anthers—6 o\ary cut vertically—7 cut transversely

401 BATATAS CHOISYANA (R W ) stems either pro-
cumbent, or twining if near support, eveiywhert clothed
with course h i m leaves peholcd, ovate acuic haiiy
above tomentose benc ith peduncles a \ i l n \ solitary
I -» flowered, 1 jnger ih in the prtiolcs, hq> ils I uiceolate,
hairv much shorter thin the corolla ttulaghaut lulls
near Madras

Flowers purple—I have not seen the fruit
1 (lowering branch-2 tube of \\ e corolla opened to

show the stamens—3 anthers 4 (ilyx and bracteas—
6 stigma—6 ovary an I its cup shaped disk—7 ovary
cut vertically—8 cut truusvers ly, 4 celled, with one
ovule ID each

492 CAT. TROPIS HFRBACE^ (Wight—Ascleptas her-

laca Roxb ) herbaceous, erect, smooth leaves petio-
late, oblong umbels compound corolla with a globular
tube, which incloses the corona segments or petals tri-
angular, spreading leaflets of corona shorter than the
gynostegium, acute and spreadingly curved at the base,
but tntlendate at the apex, and lying upon the ^ynuste-
g i u m - G Don 1 c p 147

1 Flowering branch—2 flower dissected

40? CRTPTOLEPIS ? PAUCIIURA (R W ) Nenum

pauctflorum Roxb shrubby twining, loves lanceolate-
ovate, peduncles axillary b 7 flowered nectary 5 conical
scales follicles long slender horizontal - Roxb M S S

1 Flowering branch—2 calyx and ovary—3 corolla
detached and opened showing the stamens and Town—
4 another view, more highly magnified

By an oversight Roxburgh a name was omitted in the
plate

494 CRTPTOLEPIS BUCHANANI (Roem and Sch Ne-

man reticulatum Roxb) flowers small, yellow, leaves
oblong, white and veiny beneath corymbs inter-petiolar,
almost sessile — G Don, 1 c page 82

1 Flowenng branch—2 dissected flower-3 follicles

495 BOUPEROSIA UMBFLLATA (W and A —Contribu-

tion ) segments of corolla glabrous —G Don 1 c p 123.
1 I1 lowering plant, natural me—2 a dissected flower,

corolla and calyx reirtov d presenting a side view of the
stamens and crown—3 front view of the same, showing
the double series of coronal appendages—4 stamens md
pollen mass detached—5 a »ingle stamenal enwn—6
gynostegium and pollen masses—7 follicles—8 a seed.

496 Ouci MIR puBEbCBNB (Willd ) stems scabrous
leaves somewhat remtorm, repai dly and acutely toothed,
slightlv angled, the angles ohtuse or acute, petals
sliglith acute fruit o\alt obtuse at both ends terete,
spotted, more or less pubescent, (about 1 or A inih lone 1
W and A Piod I p.igeJ42 *'

I Flowering branch, natural me—1 corolla male flower
split open to show the stamens—3 adetached stamen 4
female flower and ovary—5 ovary cut longitudinally—6
fruit cnt transversely, but contrary to the usual form
4 carpelled, perhaps a mistake of the draftsmen

497 CUCUMIS TBiGONus (Roxb) stems scabrous
leaves 5 lobed, lobes rounded, repandly and sharply
toothed , male flowers crowdc 1, female solitary fruit
oval, rounded at both ends cl soletel} 2 angled, 10 stri-
ated, glabrous, (about l£ mch long and 1 j thick) a,
lobes of the leaves very bioadly obovate, aud almobt
touching ea h other at their broadest part, sinus rounded
~W and A Prod I page 342

1 Flowering branch natural size—I male flower dis-
sected—3 tu anther baik and front v iews-4 female
flower, corolla removed, tube cut to show the styles—5
ovary cut longitudinally 6 cut transversely—7 a fruit
— 8 the same cut transversely—9 a seed, cut trans-
versely—10 a heed—11 cut lengthwise-12 embryo de-
tached



408 CITRULTUS COLOCYVTHIS (Am Cuevmis colo-

cyntl H Linn ) a ems scabrous lea ves glabrous and near-
ly quite smooth above, copiously muncated beneath with
em ill white and of'en hair bearing tubercle , many deft
aiidlobeii the lobes obtuse tendrils shoit ind simple
female fl >wers M )lu try calyx tube glo >bt and hisp d ,
segments of the li nb narrow linear tnut globose, gla-
brous , flesa very bit er — \V and A Prod 1 page 342

1 A bran h with flowers ind fruit, natural size—2 a
male flower 3 t ie vatic petals rtmo\ed to show the
authors—4 ant'icrs d tithed ind separated to show the
conneima—1 tcmilo flower front view, showing the
st)les "tigrnas an 1 ab >rtive am h e r s - 6 ovary cut trans-
versely three-celled, but wnh six placentiferous margins
—7 utull grown truit cut iransversely — 8 a sied, natural
sue—9 10-11 directions of the same.

499 Li FFA prNT\NDn\ (Roxb ) lower leaves acutely
angled, uj per ones palmate wnh lanceolate segments
mule ra< ernes (large) on a long pednule , stamens dis-
tinct calyx-segments ot the female flowers covered with
glands fruit linear oblong, smooth marked with JO
longitudinal lines but not ribbed, (1-3 feet long and
about 3 inches thick) seeds (t,ray) with elevated dots
an i sharp waved margins — W and A Prod I page 343

1 Portion of a branch with flower and fruit—2 male
flower—3 female flower, corolla removed in both cases—
4 ovary cut trans\er«el)—5 a portion cut longitudinally
—6 a seed natural size, cut longitudinally—7 a seed cut
transversely.

500 BRTONII LACIMOSA ( I inn) steins glabrous
tendrils bifid leaves slightly scabrous palmat ly fi-
bbed , segments oblong-lanceolate acuminated, serrat-
ed petioles shorter than the leaves, munched male
fl >wers fascicled , female solitary in the same axil ber-
ries (size of a cherry) spherical, glabrous, 3 celled
seeds few in each cell, with a pulpy anllus, tuberose
margins, and gibbous suberose sideB —W and/ A Prod
I page 345

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower opened and spread
out showing the connective of the anthers—3 male flow-
er, corolla remove * to show the anthers in attu—4 fe-
male flower, front view—5 styles and stigmas—6 corolla,
female, spread out showing the redunculary stamens—
7 young fruit cut transversely J celled, with one seed in
each by abortion P—8 9 different views of the seed—
10 11 the same dissected

601 BsroMA scAMtKLLA (Linn ) stems, petioles and
peduncles hispid and scabrous tendrils simple leaves
cordate, lobed or angled, scabrous on the upper side, sca-
brous and hispid on the under flowers short peduncled,
males faocicl d, female 1-4, in different axil* from the
male berry globular, (size of a pea), glabrous or
ftpnntried with a few bristly hairs seeds several, sur-
rounded by a narrow zone rugose from numero is shal-
low hollows—a Plukpnetn, leaves acutely 5 lobed, the
middle lobe often longer than the others, berries usually
2-4-together-W and A Prod I p 345

1 A branch in flower and fruit—2 male flower, side
view—3 the same opened and spread out to «how the
stamens and redunculary ovary—4 stamens front, back
and side views—5 fe ale flower—6 the same, calyx and
corolla removed showing the style, stigmas and disk—7
ovary cut transversely 2-celled-fl cut vertically—9 a
berry, atnralnze—\Q the same cut transversely—11 a
se d, natural me—12-13-14 and 15 diBsections of the
teed.

502 BIIYONIA. AMVIBXTPAULIS ( rnm Kartua am-

plericmliH Am ) monacious stem-, gl ihrous tendrils
simple leues on vt ly short petioles oi almost sessile,
deeply cordite or SIL,H ate it the bw» (the lobes much
longir than the petiole), ovate or oblong entire or mg-
led muer n ite, sinuate and tootheu «. i 1 u> do ted and
slightly scibious on the upper side glibroua ind smooth
on the uncer somewhat conaceous male flowers in an
umbel at the apex ot i slender peduncle rath r shorter
than the leaies pedicels short, without bricteoles , c ilyx
ciinpanulate females solitary, very short peduneled in
the same or different axils, from the malts berry (small-
er thin a hazel-nut) broidly o\ate rostiate, few (about
4-) seeded seeds o\al, thick compressed, surrounded
with a thick corky closely warttd and rugose zone, the
sides flattish, sprinkled with little tubercles—\\ and
A Prod 1 page 3-16

1 Flowering branch, natural stze—2 male flower split
open showing the stamens- 3 female flower sinul irly
opened—4 i fruit eut transversely 5 a seed, natural
size-6 a seed and anllus opened—7 the same tut
tra lsverselj

501 BRYOMA FPir.iFA (Rottl Achmandra ept^cea
A m ) stem glabrous, often ury flexuose at the innts
tendrils simple leaxes somewh t fleshy, on longish peti-
oles cordate sometimes only obtusely angled, usually
*l lobed, densely <o>ered on both sides with short bristly
hairs , lobeb rounded the laicril ones the bi oldest and
slightly 2 lobed all lenotd) and slightly toothed mile
flowers shortly ramnose at the apt\ ot a long thiekish
peduncle cal^x canpinulate females shoiii<ih pedun-
cled, bobtarj in the same or different a\ils from the
males berry o\ ite r R tare, glal rous, few-seeded seeds
(white) compressed, w th the sides slightly convex —
M and \ I rod I p-ge 146.

1 Flowering hi ant h—2 male flower front view—3
corolla detached and opened to show the stpmens—4
female flower and ovary—5 o\ary cut transveisely 2-
celled—6 fruit cut transversely—7-8 a seed

501 MOMORDTCA CHARANTIA (Linn ) stems more or
less hairy or villoua leaves palmately *> lobed, sinuate-
toothed, when young more or leso villous on the under
side, particularly on the nerves peduncles slender with
a reiufbrm bracteole , male ones with the bracteole about
the middle, female with it near the base calyx segments
oblong fruit oblong or ovate, tapering at both ends,
more or less tubercled or muncated seeds with a thick
notched margin and red anllus —« fruit longer and
more oblong, tubercled — \* and A Prod I page 3-18.

1 Flowering branch- 2 male flower, corolla removed
—3 the same calyx removed showing the stamens—4
cut vertically showing the tubulai calyx—r) female flow-
er, petals removed <<nd calyx drawn back showing the
stenle anthers and the deeply 2-lobed stigmas—G a
fruit divided transversely—7 a seed, natural size—S-lJ
the same dissected

505-506 MOMORDICA DIOI«A (Roxb ) dioecious root
tuberous, perennial stems glabrous o rarely slightly
hairy leaves longish petioled, cordate at the base, from
entire to J-4 lobed toothed, upper side slightly sca-
bious, under smooth or nearly so petioles without
glands peduncles slender, with entire bracteolus, male
with the bracteole dose to the flower, cucullate, and
concealing the lower part of the flower, female with
a smallish one near the base calyx-segments subulate
petals lanceolate fruit (about the size and shape ot a
partridge egg) ovate, muncated seeds oval, surrounded
with a large red anllus — a , leaves cordate, acuminated,
usually entire — W and A Prod I page 318

50o—I Flowenng branch of male plant—A flower
and its bractea, p tals removed

506—1 B anch of a female plant with flowers and fruit
2—flower, petal* removed—t o\ary cut lengthwise—4
cut transversely—5 a seed—6 7 the same dibsected

Ob* These and some of the other flgures were pre-
pared by Rungiah not under my superintendence, hence
the dissections are less perfect than desirable



507 CUCITHBITA MAXIMA (Puch) le-ucs cordate,
rugose, harshly and densely pubescent on the under side
petioles hmpid flowers campanulatc, broad at the b isc
segments of the c ilvx often dilated at the apex into in
obovate oblong toothed foliaceoua limb dmsion? of the
corolla recurved fruit large, roundish, glabrous, toru-
l o s e - W and A Prod I p a g e 3 j |

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower corolla removed
—3 stam°ns removed to show the glandular disk—4 an-
thers, outside view—5 inside Mew—6 female flower, co-
rolla remo\ cd showing the disk and reduncul uy stamens ?
— 7 ovary cut transversely—8 cut longitudinally

508 CARDIOSPPRMUM HALICACABLM (Linn ) annual
stem, petioles, and leaves nearlv glabrous leaves biter-
nate leaflets oblong, much acuminated, coarsely cut
and serrated glands of the disk roundish fruit broad-
ly pyriform — W and A Prod I page 109

1 Branch in flower and fruit—2 a flower side view—
3 front view—4 ovary cut \crticallv—5 cut transversely
—6 capsule showing the seed tn *i/u—7 ft seed natural
size—8 a seed cut transveisely, but not well represented

509 VrsEMA UMBELLATA (Blume Glo&iospermum
veluttnum Wall ) 1 he only species of the genus, a beau-
tilul and richly flowering tree of very rapid growth, a na-
tive of Java Leaves cordate, acuminated, serrated,
canes erect, from being thickly clothed with appressed
ulky hairs, corymbs umbellate flowers very numerous of
a p le pink or flesh colour The specimen from whiih
the figure was taken was raised in the Horticultural So-
ciety's garden from seed sent by Dr Wallich

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same, the calyx divided and drawn back to show the
glandular thickening at the base of the petals—4 still
further dissected to show the o\ary and stamcoal tube—
5 anthers—6 a capsule—7 the same cut transversely—8
a seed, natural size—LJ the same magnified—10 cut trans-
versely—1 1 embryo detached

510 POITCARPJSA SPICATV (R W) glabrous, stems
numerous, slender, diffuse bearing one or two fascicles
of leaves and peduncles radicle and caulme leaves fas-
cicled, glaucous, somewhat succulent, spathuiate, oblong
obtuse, or somewhat acute flowers imbncately spiked
spikes several fascicles on the summits of the branches,
sepals acanose nerved on the back much lunger than the
sub ilate petals filaments detached at the base forming
with the corolla a ring round the <»\ary

My spec miens of this plant were gathered by my col-
lectors and the exact locality not ascertained

1 A flowering plant—2 a specimen far advanced ID
fruit—Analysis

1 A flower and its branches—2 the sepals spread out
showing the corolla and stamens surrounding the oiaiy
but so much shrunk in drying that they give an imperfect
idea of their size—3 stamens—4 a petal detached—5
a capsule—6 the same opened showing the seed tn situ
—7 a seed—8 the embryo detached

5 1 ASLAM ODFRATA (Lour, Adr dc Juss ) lea\es
pinnate leaflets 5 7 oboxate glossy—D C

The specimen figured ii from Ceylon but whether na-
tne or introduced is unceitaiu

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower-1 the
same petals removed to show the stamemfcrous tube—
4 stamemferous tube removed showing the disk and
ovary—5 tube opened showing the anthers—6 detached
anthers

The o\ary IB one celled with a single ovule, but so
minute and fi agile that I could not succeed in making
a sufficiently perfect section to show that part of the
structure

512 AMARANTHUS POLTGONOIDES (Willd Roxb Fl
Ind 3, p 602) leaves obovate glomerules axillar>, 2-
parted, capsule, bnllate, equalling the acute lanceolate
leaflets of the calyx —Roxb

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a male flower and
bracteaae—3 anthers—4 female flower-5 <apaule— 6
the same opened showing the solitary seed tn ntu—7
seed natural size—8 the same magnified—9 testa re-
moved showing t1 e embryo curved round the albumen
— 10 seed cut transversely—11 embryo detached.

513 AMARANTHUS SPIHOSUS (Willd Roxb 1 c, page
611) erect, ramous, round, with sharp spines on the axils
of the leaves spikes terminal, simple,with sessile axilla-
ry glomerules —Roxb

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 male flower—3
female flower—4 a mature fruit, upper portion of the
capsule removed to show the seed.

514 AMARANTHUS TRISTRS (Willd Roxb I c p 604)
erect very ramous near the ground leaves rhomb-ov il,
obtuse, emarginate glomerules axillary and on terminal
spikes, calyces dagger pointed, longer than the c ipsules
—Roxb

1 Portion of a flowering plant, natural size-1 male
flower—3 anthers—4 female flower—5 capsule and en-
closed seert—6 seed natural size—7 "he sime magnified
— 8 cut transversely -9 cut longitudinally showing the
curved embryo and enclosed albumen—10 embryo de-
tached.
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467 L w n o r a , on t h ' plate L spinosa letter press These proofs being corrected IQ Coimbatore while my
Herbarium and Library are in Ootacamund, I am unable to siv which is right, but believe the
latter, though less appropriate name, to be so The name alludes to the short rigid spinous
points of the sepals

484 Heading of Plate for Ieguminasct Papthonaca read Compoiita Seneciomdea

491 For Batatui Choisyanus read Rive a Choisyana When this figuie was published I had not se«n the fruit
and erroneously on account of its 4 celled ovary referred it the wrong genus

694 For M&noxora read Rhodamma Jack I was not aware at the time of publishing this genus that it wai
identical with Jack s Uhodamma My attention was first directed, by Mr Wm Griffith, to this
oversight, a id I take the earliest opportunity of correctiug the error
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515 FavicuLUM VUIGVHB (fiaertn) biennial stem
terete at the base segments of the leaves linear filiform,
el ngated umbels with 1) 20 rays involucre wanting
- U and A Piod I | age 371

I Fhwering biauch 2 expanded flower, side view---
3 the same, fiont view 4 mencarps entile-*-5 cut
transversely - 6 commissure with two vittse

£16 CORMNDRUM SATITUM (Lin)
This plaot is cultivated in v mous parts of India, and

the seed is at all times to be found in every bazaar being
extensively used as an ingredient in curry stutib

1 Plant natural size' -2 disk flower, fiont view- -3 ray
flower, fiont view, petals unequal —4 stamen— 5 and 6
semi superior o\ary with the uneq irilly toothed calyx —
7 mencirp> before maturity— 8 mature fruit cut trans
verselj, but not very well repiesented—9 mencarp se-
parating adhering by the apex only—10 commissure of
the mericnrp concave constituting the distinctive charac-
ter of the tribe

517 ANDHOORAFMIS ^FRPTiLiroMA (R W Ertan-
them Nees) stem procumbent leaves suborbicular, sub-
ncbsile flowers axillai) pedicels from 1 to 3 flowered —
Nees in Wall PI As Rar

Ihe Co* utial distuictini between Enanthera and An-
dt igiaphts is, that the anthers of the former are I, those
of the 1 itter 2 celled 1 he anthers in this species being
decidedly 2 celled 1 have accordingly removed it from the
genus in which Nees placed it to the oue with whose
character it conforms

1 Poi tion of i plant, natural me—2 calyx and co-
rolla a little majniJied—3 corolla split open to show the
insertion of the stamens—4 calyx opened showing the
o\ar) in situ—5 back and front uews of the anthers—6
capsule after dchiscence showing the seed in situ

518 ANDROORAT»HIS PANICULATA (Wall ) herbaceous
glabrous leaves 1 inceolate attenuated into a petiole
tacemes aullary, bifid, or dichotomous capsule many
seeded-Nees m Uall PI As Har

1 Flowering branch, natural stze—2 corolla apht open
to show the insertion of the stainen.8—3 calyx opened
showing the ovary—4 stamens, anthers conate at the
base—5 a detached stamen—6 capsule dehiscing with
the seed i/i situ— 7 a single seed detached with a por-
tion of the placenta adhering

•519 VITRX NEOUNDO (Lin ) leaves digitate quinate,
leaflets lanceolate entire, three larger petioled,two smaller
sessile flowers racemosely panicled—Lain Ln p 662

1 Flowering bran h—2 corolla split open showing the
ttamens—3 c lyx opened showing the ovary—4 anthers
back and frout views—5 ovary cut transversely—6 cut
vertically—7 a fruit, natural size—8 cut tran8\ersely

520 BRAGANTIA WALLICHII (R Br) dioicous leaves
oblong lanceolate, 3 nerved at the base tube of the pe-
reanth smooth, lobes of the limb acutish anthers 9, tn-
adelphous, united by thiees male pistil \ery short, stig-
mas 9 radiating united at the base three of them bifid,
fruit terete—W and A Ed Phil Jour July 1832

1 Flowering plant natural size-2 an expanded flower
front \iew— i calvx removed showing the stamens—4
and 5 capsule dehiscing—6 placenta with the seed ad-
benng—7 a seed—8 the same cut transversely.

521 NBLITRIS PANICULATI? (Lindl) leaves ob-
long acuminated | -uncles termnal and axillary ca-
0 * 4 toothed petals 4 pellucid dotted ovary 8 celled
*»th a single ovule m each -R W Must Ind Bot voL
a page 12

1 Flowtung branch natural size-2 expanded flowers
•^3 the smic, the petals removed to show the perygy.
|Joi8 8tainens-4 anthers back and front view-5 a pa-
transv n a t u r e f r u i t ~ ° a berry cut vertically-7 cut

522 MTBT S TOM euros A (Ait) brandies downy
leaves ovate, 3 nerved the lateral nerves near the mar-
gin, upper side when youug downy, under tomentose and
noaiy peduncles 1 or occasionally i flowered, bear-
ing 2 ovate bratteoles under the flower ciljx dowin,
5 cleft petals slightly downy on the outside berry 3
celled see is compressed, forming two rows io each
cell —W and A Prod I page 328

1 Flowering branch—2 flower, petals removed—3 a
detached petal—4 stamens—5 ovary cut vertically show-
ing the ovules superposed—the series of ovules are usu-
ally more numerous than here represented -6 ovary cut
transversely, 3 celled with 2rows of ovules in each—7
young fruit—8 cut transversely—9 seed—10 the same
cut longitudinally, showing the form and position of the
cotyledons.

521. JOSSINIA INDICA (R W ) leaves short petioled,
obovflte spathulate, glabrous on both sides peduncles
axillary, solitary, or congested, sometimes, from abortion
of leaves, corymbose on the en Is of the branches, one
flowered tube of the calyx globose, clothed with short
whitish tomentum, limb 4 lobed, lobes persistent ovary
and fruit 2 celled, «eed sevei al in each testa polished
soft cotyledons fohacious

1 Fructiferous branch, natural size—2 a young fiuit
cut vertically to show the seed in TI/H—3 a fiuit rut
transversely 2 celled—4 one somewhat less advanced
cut vertically showing the remains of numerous aborted
ovules adhering to one about half grown—5 a seed not
quite mature—6 the same cut lengthwise, showing (he
cotyledons in situ—7 cotyledons detached

M0N0XORA (R W III Ind Bot. 9 p 12)
GbN. CIIAB Flowers quaternary ovary one celled

with two parietal placentas ovules numerous fruit
drupacious, containing several nuts (4 in two that I exa-
mined) nuts 3 or by abortion 1-celled, with a cylindrical
curved seed in each cell Shrubby plants Leaves op-
posite, 3 nerved, orate oblong, obtusely acuminated,
acute at the base, coriaceous, glabrous above greyish
beneath, peduncles axillary, congested, one-flowered,
flowers small, calyx tube hairy, 4-lobed, with 2 bracteas
at the base, petals 4, stamens numerous, style solitary
pointed

524 MONOXORA sPk.cTABii.id (R W Myrttu speclabi-
Us Blume) — The plant here figure i is the only species of
the genus Its oue celled ovary (whence the name) with
parietal placenta aud several celled nuts readily distin-
guish it from all the other genera of the order

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 flower—3 the
same, the petals and bracteas removed—4 stamens—5
ovary cut vertically—6 cut transversely—7 a fruir, natu-
ral stzt—8 cut transversely, showing 4 nuts—9 a nut
dot ached—10 cut transversely, J-celled—II a cell open-
ed showing the seed in situ

525 EUGENIA (J) HEMI8PIB/CA (R W ) leaves pe-
tioled, lanceolate, acuminated at both ends cymes axil-
lary solitary or paired, shorter than the leaves calyx
tube short, seraiglobose petals orbicular, reflexed fruit
-Ceylon ~R W III Ind Bot 2, p 14

1 Flowering branch natural size — 2 a flower bud be-
fore expansion—3 a somewhat dissected flower—4 •
flower cut vertically—6 stamens—b ovary cut vertically
more highly magnified—7 cut transversely

526 EUQINIA (J) PADCIFMHA (R W ) leaves short-
pet loled, lanceolate, attenuated towards the base, end-
ing in a long slender acumen pedicels solitary from
the extreme axils, one flowered calyx tube cylindrical
long and slender, limb 4-cleft, fruit oval — R. W 111.
Ind Bot 2 p 14

Ceylon—Coiirtaltnm This species seems very near-
ly allied to the following, but the solitary one flowered
pedicel common to this plant, both as found in Cejloa
and on the continent, at once distinguishes it

1 Flowering branch natural size—A a flower bad
cut vertically—3 stamens—4 ovary cut vertically—5
cut transversely—6 HD immature fruit- -7 divided verti-



527. EUGENIA (J) CYLIHDRTCA (R W ) leaves short
pctioled, ovate, acuminated at both ends cymes termi-
nal or from the axils ot the last two or thiee pairs of
leaves calj x tubo cylindrical long and slender fruit

P—R W 111 Iud Bot 2 p 14.

Ceylon. 1 be tube of the ralyx in both these species
is nearly un inch long, slightly ventneose near the mid-
dle, wheie the o*ary is situated, and thence tapering
down*aids to a point

1 Flowering blanch natural size—2 a flower cut
vertically—3 the same partly dissected —4 stamens as
seen in the bud befoie expansion —5 stamens after ex-
pansion—6 ovury cut \eriicallj- -7 cut transversely.

628 EUGENIA (A) LEPTANTHA (R W) leaves oval,
acute or acuminaied at both ends, finely parallelly vem-
ed racemes bpicate, lateral, fiom naked branches ca-
)yx tube lontj, cltvate, finely attenuated towards the
base , limb dilated and much produced beyond the ovary,
margin slightly repaud petals Ubiially 5, caducous, calyp-
trilonn? truit? Mergui—Griffith —R. W 111 lnd.
Bot 2 p 15

1 Flowering branch, natural size—2 a flower before
expansion—6 the same cut \ertirally with two of the
petals remaining attached —4 stamens—5 an expanded
flower utter the separation of the p< tals,cut vertically—6
detacheu petals all cohering—7 a separate petal—8 ovary
cut transversely—9 cut vertically—10 ovules and pla
centa detached

529 EUGENIA (A) WIGHTIANA (R W III lnd Bot

2 p \5—Syz WighltanumWnW—V? and A) leaves
elliptic-oblong, slightly tapering at both ends, thinly co-
ri iceous, inconspicuously dotted, marked beneatli with
the tru ib\eise \euiB flowers scaicely pedicellate about
3 together at the apex and 2-J at the side of each pe-
duncle , the pedum les arranged on the leafless branches
or shoots, so as to form a narrow racemose cjnw ta-
1} x glabrous, elongated, clavate, repandly 4-5 lobed pe-
tals 12, or fewer by abortion, the outer ones occasiou-
ally expanding —W and A Prod I p 330

1 Y lowering branch natural stzt—2 an unexpanded
flower—3 the same cut vertically—4 anthers—5 ovary
tut tiitnsvcrsely—6 a detar bed petal — 7 diagram of the
flowei— h an immature fruit—9 the same cut \ertically
cotyledons conferrummate —10 seed rut transversely—
11 sped detached—12 poitionoi a leaf magnified show-
ing the pellucid dots.

530 Ei OFNIA (A) LANCEOLATE (I am R W 111.

lnd Bot 2 p 15 Syzygium lanceoluturn W and A )
leases lanccolute, almost sessile, glabrous but not shin-
ing, pellucid dotted peduncles terminal and lateral,
blanched, few-flowered calyx turbiuatc, 4-lobed — W.
and A Piod I p 330

1 I lowering brandi natural nze—2 petals found ad-
hering to a ealjx in fouu of a calyptra, carefully sepa-
rated and figured—J o\ary with the petals repiesented
in hg 2 still attached—4 ovary cut vertically— 5 ovary
cut transversely.

531 EUGENIA (A) BRACTIOLATA (R W Til lnd

Bot 2 p 15 ) ramuh 4 sided, angles subacute leaves
short pctioled, elleptico-lanceolnte, acute or slightly acu-
minated at both end a, pellucid dotted cymes terminal
ind from the upper axil*, the extreme divisions termi-

nating in a cluster of from (> to 9 sessile flowers, each
dmsion and each flower furnished with two minute, per-
sistent, acute biactcols calyx tube conical 4 sided,
limb repandly 4 lobed

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a corymbof flow
trs, each with its bracteoles-.-J an unexpanded fli wer—
4 an expanded one the petals cohering lid form-5 ae-
thers—6 ovary cut transversely—7 cut vertically.

532 EUGENIA (S) STLVESTBIS (Moon) leaves obo-
vate obtuse or spathulute, coriaceous, bhmmg, short pe-
tioled cymes corymbose, congested tow 11 dd tbe sum-
mits of the branches and extreme axils, lougish pedun-
cled fruit about the size of a crab apple, redmh —R.
W III Ind Bot 2 p 15

Ceylon —Most of the above character is copied from
MOOD'S notes on this species

OBs —The leaves of the specimen figured do not
accord with the usual form, and are I suspect indebted
to the draftsman lor some part of the discn pancy 1 he
usual form is that described but they certaiuly vary con-
siderably in their outline

1 Flowering branch-- 2 a flower dehiscing, petals ca-
lyptnform- -3 an expanded flower—4 anthers— 5 ovary
cut vertically- -6 cut trausversely—petals detached.

533 EUOBMA (S) NEESIANA (R W III Ind Bot p.

)5 —-Syzygtum Nteitanum Arnott's pugillus) leaves
Bubsessile, oblong lanceolate, blunt pointed, subconace-
ons, pellucid dotted, penmnerved cymes terminal, lax-
ly corymbose, tnchotomous, peduncles 4 sided, the par-
tial ones umbellately 3-7 flowered, pedicels half the

length of the shortly turbinate slightly i-lobed calyx—
Arnott Ceylon

I. Flowering branch natural size— 2 a flower bud
just before expansion—3 an expanded flower with a de-
tached petal—-4 anthers--5 ovary cut transversely—6
diagram of the flower showing its 4 lobed cal) x and 4 petals.

534 EUOBNIA (S) novoLUTA (R W ) leaves short
petioled, obovate, very obtuse, revolute on the margin,
very coriaceous, penninerved, poli&hed above, dull glau-
cous beneath cymes terminal, longish peduncled, flow
ers sessile, congested on the points of the florifcroua
ramuh ralyx 4-5-toothed petals usually free, some-
times cohering—R W. Ill Iud Bot. 2 p 17.

Ceylon— Colonel Walker

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 an expanded
flower with the petals distinct—-3 a flower the petals de-
tached-%4 anthers—5 ovary cut \ertic 11)— b cut
transversely- -7 a diagram showing the relative position
of the calyx lobes and petals.

535 EUOENIA (S) J-AMBOIAVA (Lam R W III lod.

Bot 2 p 16 —byzygtum Jambolanum DC ) arborescent,
leaves oval or oblong, more or less acuminated or ob-
tuse, feather-nerved coriaceous cymes paiimcled, lax,
usually lateral on the former yeir'% biundies, <ccbsion-
ally axillnr) or terminal cal) x short, turbinate, trun-
cated berry olne-shaped, often oblique —W. and A.
Prod I page J29

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a flower in act of
expansion, petals coheiing—3 tut vertioa ly — 4 anthers
—5 ovar) cut transversely—6 petals fc< parated to show
their form and number—7 a cluster ot fruit—8 u fruit
cutteitically to show the lobed solitary 6eed 1/1 situ—9
cut transversely—10 fiuit of a laige fruited \aiuty, but
between which and the one figured I cauuot detect any
sufccient specific difference

536 EUOBNIA (S) WALLICHII (R VV ) joung blanches
4 sided, leaves lanceolate, tciiminated, acute at the base,
conuceons, glabrous c)in"s cor\mbot*e, ax'llaiy and
sometimes terminal, much shorter than the Ud\e<* ca-
lyx detply rleft, lobes persistent petals frequently ex-
panding before falling fiiut—U. W 111 Iud Bot 2.
p 17

1 Flowering branch natural sizr—2 a flower bud just
bef>re expansion— 3 the same, the petals sept rated all
cohering—4 expanded flower—5 stamen*- <i o\ iry cut
vertically—7 cut transversely—8 petals detached.



537 EUGENIA (S) ALTXBNIVOLIA (R W ) leaves

alternate 1 suborbicular, thick and coriaceous, peuni-
nened cymes liteial, longish peduncled, corymbose,
dense, sometimes congested near the apex of year old
brain lies calyx truncated, entire petals calyptrated
Bulagh vtM untuinn -R W 111 I. d Bot 2 p 16

1 his figure gives a most linpeifect idea of this species
1 E1 lowering biarch natural size,—a very *ITIHU one

being selecte I as the outline of the le if below will show,—
2 a flower opening—3 the same the It 1 reu <>\ed—4 sta
metis—5 a nower bud cut vertically showirg the uivo
lute stamens and ovary—6 ovory cut transversely—7
the petals detached and sepaiately hguied—8 a dngram
of the flower

OBS The lobes of the calyx are represented too
large in the figure The dissections show that this is *ii
error of the draftsman

538 EUGENIA (S) BUBICUNDA (U W — S rubicun*

dum W and A ) shrubby leaves narrow oblong, at-
tenuated nt both ends, obtuse at the ver) point, couate-
ou«, pellucid duttfd, striated with nvimeious parallel
transve se veins cymes corymbose, terminal longer
than the leaves flowers minute calj x. repand, 4-lobed,
shortly turbinate —W and A Prod I p 330

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower bud before expan-
sion—J the same the petals separated as a lid—4 sta-
mens—5 an unexpanded flower < ut vertically- 6 cut
transversely—7 the lid of cohering petals - 8 the pe-
tals detached—-9 a portion of a leaf magnified

5J9 EUGENIA (S) SALICIFOUA (R W Syz sahctfif-

lium Graham s Cat Bombay plants) leaves linear lan-
ceolate, tapei ing towards both ends, obtusely acuminat-
ed, transversely finel) parallel veined, pellucid dotted,
cymes numerous, tnchotomou* small, from the scars of
fallen leaves flowers small fruit- *GhauU near Bum'
bay Graham- -R W HI Ind Bot 2 p 16

1 Flowering branch natural Hize- -2 a flower bud be-
fore expansion— 3 the same cut vertically— 4 anthers
r* ovary cut transversely—6 lid detached—7 the pe-
tals of which it is composed separately figured

540 TUGBNIA (S) CAEYOPHILUEA (R Vf gy* CCL-
ryopkyllctum Osrtn ) leaves obovate, obtuse or with a
very short sudden blunt acuimnation, tapei ing towards
the base, somewhat conaceous, luconspicuouly dotted,
the upper side becoming black by drying cymes corym-
bose, tnchotom us, teiminal, lax calyx shortly tuibin-
ate, inconspicuously repand or 4-toothed iruit globose,
I-seeded «W and \ Prod 1 p 329

1 Flowering branch natural size—-2 an expanded
flower the calyj tr i adhering to one s ide- 3 the same
dissected, but badly - 4 a clustei of fruit 5 one cut
vertically —6 cut transversely —7 a detached seed—8
one of the cotyledons

541. EUGENIA (S) BBTICOLATA (R W ) leaves ovate
lanceolate, acumiuateH, thick and coriaceous , when dry,
brownish beneath and finely reticulated with slender
whitish \eins cymes axillary, corymbose, tnchotomous
limb of the calyx much dilated, 4-toothed flowers large
Aisam — R W 111 Ind Bot 2 p 16

1 Tlowering branch natural size —2 a flower in the
art of expansion—3 an expanded flower—4 anthers—-5
ovary cut vertically «h cut tranaverselj - -7 a diagram
of the flower—8 a portion of a le&ftlightly magnified to
•now the reticulation

542. EUGENIA (S) TODDALIOIDEI (R W ) leaves

lanceolate, attenuated towaids the bise ending in a long
acumen above, coriaceous, transvetsely pa rail el ly veined,
pellucid dotted cymes lateral di-tnchotomous, each
branch bearing I -2 or 3 flowers limb of the c il\ x much
plated, tube contracted not thicker than the pediceL
4f<Tgw.. .R yj in Ind Bot 2 p 16

I Flowering branch natural size- 2 a flower bud cut
vertically after the petals had been forcibly separated and
opened to show their relative size —3 anthers —4 an ex-
panded flower— 5 the petals separated— 6 ovary cut
to*ni?eiMlj...7 cut vertically.

513 Eu IWIA (S) roLYANTiu (R W) leaves pen-
innerved oval lanceol itc tipciingat the base, bluntly
acuminated, conaccoug, dotted, sinning ibove, dull
somewhit ghucous beneith cymes numerous short,
many fl >weied, seveial spin ging together liom the scais
of fallen lca\es ( ilyx 4-clefk, petals 4, const mtly ex-
panding before falling fruit Mtrgui ---11 W HI Ind.
Bot 2 p 17

1 Flowering branch natural size —2 a branch of the
cymose p-inicle —3 an expanded fl *wer— 4 anthers- 5
calyx and a pc tal—6 ovary aud cup shaped bmb of the
calyx cut vertically

OBS 1 he figure given a very imperfect idea of the
numerous floweis of this species, which in some speci-
mens, are bo dense as neatly to conceal the branch which
bears them It seems very nearly allied to & S bal-
someu from winch 1 fear on fui ther acquaintance it will
be fouud scarcely distinct

544 EUGFMA (S) CORDIFOLIA (R W Calyptranthis

cordifolia, Moon) leaves coriaceous penmnerved, ovate,
acuminate, sessile, cordate, stem clasping at the base
c) mes con nibose, longish peduncled axillary, shorter
thin the leaves calyx limb very shghtl) 4 toothed, pe*
tals calyptuform - R W 111 Ind Bot 2 p 1(1

Ceylon Moon and Colonel W alker — J his is a large
handsome species I he leaves are upwards of 6 inches
long and nearly 3 broad, \eey coriaceous, r volute on the
margin , floweis pretty large , the fruit I have not seen.

1 Flo wen i g branch naturalize—A a flower bud about
the time of expansion—3 the same aftci the separation
of the petals—4 ovary cut vertically—5 Mntheis—6 ova-
ry cut transversely—7 a diagram of the flower

545 EUGENIA (E) WILDENOWII (DC Eugenia Zcy

laraca Willd ) leaves shortly petioled, oblong narrowed
at the base, acuminated with the point blunt, coriaceous,
shining, veined uot dotted peduncles fall form, I-flow-
ered, solitary or in pairs, axillary or on the leafless
brauchlets, w)th two short subulate bracteoles under the
calyx—W and A Prod I p J31

1 Flowering branch natural size but a small one se-
lected—2 an expanded flower—3 the same cut verti-
cally to show the ovary—4 anthers—5 ovar) cut trans-
versely—6 a fruit natural size—7 the same cut trans-
versely, 2 celled with one seed in each—8 cut vertically
—9 a detached seed—10 the same, testa removed to
show the form of the cotyledons

546 EUGENIA (J) MUNRONII (R W — J aquea,

Munro'a MSS ) racemes cymose terminal, tube ot the
calyx much attenuated at tht base, lobes of the
limb somewhat membranous, obtuse leaves uubsessile,
slightly cordate at the base, lanceolate upwar Is, ending
to a short blunt acumen, penmnerved, veins meeting
and forming a thick coarse nerve within the margin,
pellucid dotted —A slender tree from 12 to 20 feet high,
flowers large and conspicuous, apparently from the dned
specimen, reddish Fruit eatable—R W 111 Ind Bot
2 p 14

1 (lowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same cut vertically—4 anthers—5 ovary cut trans-
versely—6 a diagram of the flower—7 a detached petal
magnified to show the pellucid dots

547 BVBRINGTONIA SPBCIOSA (Linn ) leaves shining,
cuneate, oblong, obtuse,quite entire flowers (lui ge) form-
ing a lax simple raceme or thyrsus pedicels elongated,
several times longer than the flower, 1-brae tea ted at the
base calyx 2-3 cleft ovary 4-celled, two of the dis-
sepiments being often imperfect m the middle ouilea
attached to the inner angle of the cell, near its apex
fruit acutely 4 angled, pyramidal, e&docarp fibrous, re-
sembling a putamen, separating from the epicarp —W.
aod A Prod I p 333

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 a partially dis-
sected flower—3 a fasciculus of stamens—4 anthers—
5 ovary cut transversely—6 ovary cut vertically—7 a
fruit nearly mature copied from Gertner



M8 TUOEMA (T) A im (Ho\b R \V 111 Ind Hot

2 p 11 — 'nmlx sa alba W and A ) leaves ilmost quite
sessile cllip ic ol)l ng peduncles lateral and ttimmal,
brachute, Bev< ril flowered (flowers white) fiuit tur-
binate, deprebsed — W nd K Prod I p 332

I Flc»wcnn«j bianch—2 fimt seen from t i e apex—
3 seen tic m tht lme—4 cut vertically

Ctpicd fioin Ro\Luigd s figure

619 I'l GEMA (J) punpi RFA (Roxb R T* III Ind
Cot 2 p 14)—7runk straight lenses smooth flowers
in I t m l sessile fascicles berncs val

Differ* tiom E Mulicctnsia in the shape of the fruit
onlv Tht fruit is as 1 ir^e as in that species, the < olour
a very daikpurjle—Roxb Fl Ind II p 483

] 11 wuiiig branch-2 fruit fieen fiom the a p e x - 3
fruit nuiutai uze—A cut transversely showing the seed

( opicd from Roxburgh a flguie

550 FIOFNIA (J) AQIEA (Roxb R W 111 Ind Dot

2 14 —Jambosa aquea DC ) leaves almost sPisile, ob-
long laneeohte narrower and somewhat cordate at the
base peduncles tei inmal or from the upper nxils, * 7
flowered (floweis white) , fruit turbinate, flattened at
both ends -W and A Prod I p 332

1 Fruit beanng branch—2 a panicle of flowers—3
ovary cut transversely—1 fruit seen from the apex—5
cut transversely

551 FUGEMA (F) MOOMANA (R W ) shrubby, gla-

l>ro is, lca\es pellucid dotted shoit petioled, ovate, ta-
penngat the base, acuminated, acumen cither thort
and blunt or prolonged and tapering to a fine point pe-
duncles axillary, solitary or sometimes j aired, one flow-
ered flowers small calyx tube vcntncoie, oblong, limb
4 cleft, fleginentsieflex d pointed fruit globose about
the sue of a cherry, seed Lonferruminate — R W 111.
Ind Bot 2 p 13

1 Flowering branch, with a tuft of mow growing on
the stem natural m«—U an unexpended flower bad—3 a
flower after the fall of the petals and stamens—4 a per-
1 ct flower-1) anthers-6 ovary cut vertically—7 cut
tran^vcisely—8 a fruit cut transvei selj, one seeded—
9 a seed—10 cut \ertically to show the position of the
embrv o— 11 diagram of a flower

«2 Ei GEM A (S) OPPRCDLATA (Roxb R W 111
Ind Bot — Sv z nmosnm DC ) leaves elhptico ovate, at
tenunted at the bast, acuminated at the apex, eubcona-
ccou? penmnened, the lateral nerves tdightly promi
ncnt pel uncles lateral, laxly cymosely panicled, ca-
l jx entire—DC Prod

ODS I have rotoied Roxburgh's specific name, now
that 1 have reverted to his generic one

] Flowering branch —2 a flowei, petals separating—1
ovaiy with the petals foicibly opened —4 vertical section
of the c i l )x and oviry—5 transverse section of the
same,—6 a fruit—7 the same cut transversely

553 EUGFNIA (S) CARYoPHiiLiPoiiA (Lam Roxb)
leaves elliptico-ovate, acuminated at both ends, coriace-
ous, feather nerved peduncles lateral, densely tymosely
paniclcd cilyx repand, somewhat hyaline on the mar-
gin—DC Prod

Ons Iu our piodromus Dr Arnott and I viewed this
as only a small fruited variety of&yz Jambolanum to this
opinion I nm still disposed to adhere but having an op-
port unit \ of publishing Roxburgh s figure I think it better
to allow Botanists to decide foi themselves

I Fbwering branch—2 an unexianded flower—3 a
flower in the act of expansion—4 the ovary and calyx
paitly lcmovcd

554 ivrrvtA (S) TFRIIUGI*EA (R W ) riniuli com-
pressed, leaves oblong lanceolate acununat d, tapering,
or sometimes obtuse it the base conace us, glossy above,
dull glaucous beneath pedum les axlllary fi om the upper
pairs of leaves, several tunes longer thai the petiole, tn
chotomously branched, flowers fasoeuled on the ends of
the branchlets calyx 4 lobed, lobes obti se on the mar-
gin, Ldduco is pet tld expanding be/oic expansion

Mergm—Griffith
Jlus is the plant alluded to (Ml Ind Dot 2 p 17)

under E nibmi I had n >t when that was punted seen
either a specimen or nguie of Roxburgh s plant A
comparison of my pltnt with his figure shows them dif-
ferent though nearly allied sj (tics My plant has 8 pe-
tals but 1 am unable to bay whelhct they all expand or
paitially fall off as K lid i hi* tan only be ascertained
by a carelul examination of recent flowern g specimens

I Flowering b anch 2 uncxpanded flower—3 an ex-
panded flower—4 stamens 5 caljx and ovary cut ver-
tically—6 cut tranbveisely—7 a diagram showing that
the flower is 8-pctaled

555 FUGENM (S) CYMOSA ( lam not Roxb j leaves
•hurt petioled, finely transversely veined, oval, acumi-
nated, somewhat waved on the margin, acumen blunt
pointed cymes corymbose contracfed, tuchotomous,
lew-flowered flowers subseisile clustered on the points
of longish peduncles cal\x slightlv lobtd petals fiee
expanding — Meigui—Griffith — H VV 111 Ind Bot 2
P 17

lhis is certainly a beautiful plant, and though in
character not easily distinguished from E S pilyantha is
yet veiy distinct The leaves want the course con«picu-
ous nerves, being quite even on both si les, the nervation
resembling that of a CalophyKum, the mid rib only
conspicuous The cymes, though as a whole small ^ct
seem to have long branches, the flowers being confined to
their points and capitulate 1 he fruit I have not seen
Cjmcs terminal or from the axils of young shoots

1 Flow ci ing br inch—2 expanded flower showing the
petals —3 a flower, but the petils removed to show the
positions of the stamens before expansion—4 anthers
—5 ovary and limb of the calyx cut vertically—6 ovary
cut transversely

556 CARETA SFIIERICA (Roxb) nrboreous leaves
obovatc obtuse glossy berries globular and crowned
with the inflated flattened segments of the calyx —
Roxb H Ind 2 p &6

1 Flowering branch—2 a fascicules of anthers—3 a
full grown fruit—4 fruit cut transversely

557 CAREY A HERB ACE A (Roxb,) herbaceous floweis
peduncled leaves obovate, cuaeate serrulate —Rox-
burgh s 1 c

1 Flowering branch—2 ovar) with the calyx partially
removed—3 stamens and petals—4 ovary cut trans-
versely-5-6 a full grown fruit cut veiticallj showing
the remains of the persistent caljx

558 SEMDCARPDB ANACARMUM (Linn ) leaves cune-
ate obovate, rounded at the apex, whitish beneath but
scarcely downy enlarged tor is turbinate fruit sebsile,
cordate ovdte, with a slight notch on oue aide under the
apex — W and A Prod I p log

1 Floweung branch—2 mile flower—3 fertile flower
front and back views —4 a fruit with its dilated recep-
tacle— b the same cut vertically

559 SrMECARPns CAssuviuif (Roxb ) leaves alter-
nate, lanceolar, entire and very smooth nut resting on
a depressed fleshy broad turbinate receptacle —Roxb
Fl Ind 2 p 85

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded bisexual flower—
3 ovarj cut vertically—4 cut transversely—5 ovary fur-
ther advanced, cut vertically—& a fruit full grown rest-
ing on its fleshy receptacle—7 the same cut vertically—
8 cut transversely —9 a seed the lobes separated to show
the embryo—10 embryo detached



«V)T RiiUs. SITCCID^PA (Linn) loi os 5 7 pnirod
homcwhit permanent, pctnl wiiijlcs<. loiflets ohlong-
lanrcohtc, ucuiiiinittil, sinning, briu u'i rcticulatcly
\eineiot ium*>rn c»lour—DC Prod 1 p f>H

1 Flowering branch -2 a mnghijied flowei

561 RHOS BUCKI-IMFH (Roxb /? *p malnla vary
Roxbwghtt D*1) arboreous lcives pinn iti Itafleis5
purs ovate, senite villoui, extcnoi halt of the peiiol
winded pnnu le terminal beiiics orbicular, compressed
vi3u<l—Uovb H Ind 2 p 99

I Flowering bi until—2 e\pinded flower—3 the same
dissected tn ihow the ovary—4 o\ary cut vertically—5
ft fruit—(3 cut tianaver^ely—7 a seed detached

562 VAHLIA OM>RM.ANDIOIDES (Roxb) stem erect,
slightly pubescent leu en linear hnceolate, spreading,
pubescent peduncles sohtir) , mther shorter than the
leaves, 2-flowercd cipsules neaily globose seeds mi-
nute—N and A Piod I p 364

1 Full grown plant, natural nzt—2 a flower—3 a fruit
natural size-4 capsule cut vertically—5 cut trans
versel)

563 VAHLU VISCOSA (Roxb) stems diffuse or some-
what ere t, puhescent, slightly glutinous leaves oblong-
lanceolate or linear, pubescent flowers in pairs, almost
sessile capsules nearly globose seeds minute—W
and A Prod I p 364

1 Flowering plant natural size— 2 expanded flower—
3 capsule cut vertically—4 cut transversely.

564 HTDBOCOTTLE BOTU N D t FOLIA (Roxb ) filiform,

creeping leaves long petioled, round, lobate, crenate,
smooth umbels erect fiout 8 to 10 flowered involucre
of 3-4, or more, minute ciflets -Roxb 1*1 Ind 2 p 88.

1 Portion of a flowering plant—2 a flower—3 a cre-
mocarp—4 the same cut transversely

565 HYDROCOTYLE ASIATICA (Linn ) leaves attached
by the margin, oi bicular-rcniform, equally crenated, 7-
nerved, glabrous, or slightly villous on the under bide
when young petioles an I peduncles f iscicled, bpnnkled
with soft hairs umbels capitate, shortly peduiuled, few-
(3-4-) flowered fruit orbicular, reticulated, with 4 ribs
on each of the flat sides—W and A Piod I p 360

1 Flowering branch—2 an umbel with one flower blown
—3 ciemocarp-4 the same cut transversely

*> )J66 PTVCHOTIS AJOWAN (DC Ligusticum Ajowan

Roxb ) stem erect, dichotomous leaves few, cut into
numerous linear or filiform segments, the uppermost
simply pinnate umbel with ?•<) rays involucre few-
leaved % leaflets hneir, entire fiuit strongly ribbed, co-
vered with small blunt tubeicles - W. and A Prod I
p 369

1 Flowering plant natural size—2 an expanded flower
—3 the ovary after the fall of the petals—4 cremocarp
—S a single mencarp—6 cut vertically-7 cut trans*
versely

567 APIUM INVOLUCRVTUM (Roxb) annual, glau-
cous, villous superior leaflets filiform, both general and
parti tl involucre about six leaved —Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2
p 97

OBS The plant figured No 335 of this work differs
so much in its general appearance fiom thia,whichis the
true Roxburgian one, that I have thought it ju«t to-
wards Roxburgh to publish his own figure, even at the
risk of giving plates of 2 varieties of the same plant

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower—3 cremo-
carp—4 the same cut transversely.

568 DA»TIOMA BFNGYIE *Z (DC Sc*silc Bengal
ensis Itoxb )

ODS Dt( undolle dmting! <.hes two «pccics of this
ginus one 1) Be julmse, h\ its umbels being bc«silc—
the other D jUw urn b> its unibcU having a distinct
peduncle As this is Roxburgh s plint, therefore the
true /) Benmikn&e and ull the umbels ln\c peduncles, it
seems probable ih it the two aie but \ in ties, or if not
that DeCandolle s characteis are insufficient for then dis-
crimination

I Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—J cre-
mocarp -4 the same cut transversely

W9 CNIDIUM DinusiM (DC Ligusticum diffusum
Roxb ) stem diffuse striated lea\es pinnatifid, segments
pinnatifid, lacenetp cuncatc obtusely dentate at the apex
peduncles oppoMtr the ICIMS lcives of the involucre
num rous line I sub nitinbr inaccous—DC

1 Flowering pi uit—2 flowei—3 a young cremocarp
—4 the same near maturity—5 cut transversely

570 FaiMCULUM FANMORIUM (DC Anatheum pan-
raorium Roxb) stem erect ramous leaves supra decom-
pound rays of the umbel from 10 to 20 unequal fruit
oblong deeply furrowed, winglt ss—DC Prod 4 p 142

1 Flowering bianch—2 expanded flower—3 mencarps
suspended from the c irpophore -4 detached mencarp—
5 the same cut transveisely

571 OENANTHE STOLONIPERA (DC Phellandnum sto-

loniferum Roxb) stem piped striated, repent at the
base, afterwards ascending leaves bi-nnnatifid, the up-
per ones pinnatifid, lobes lanceolate a uminated at both
ends counely and widely serrated umoels opposite the
leaves, exinvulucrete fruit obovate-oblong shorter than
the pedicels-DC Prod 4 p 138

1 Flowering branch, natural nze—1 an expanded
flower-3 a cremocarp crowned with the calyx lobes—4
the same cut transveisely

572 ANETHKUM SOWA (Roxb DC ) fruit oblong, al-
most destitute of a membranaceous margin—DC —An-
nual leaves uupri- (ecompound umbel of from 5 to 15
rays equally elevated seeds flat with a membranous
margin and 3 nbv on the back —Roxb Fl Ind

1 Flowering plant—2 a flower—3 a young cremo
carp—4 the same full grown «5 transverse section of
the same- -6 transverse section of a single mcucarp.

573. PANAX PRUTICOSUM (Linn Roxb) shrubby,
unarmed lea\es pinnately decompound, leaflets pcttol
ed, oval oblong, acuminated, \ery acutely serrated, of-
ten variously lai miated panicle cor)mbose, the branch-
lets bearing umbels at the apex styles 2-3 ovary and
berry 2-3 lobed and ce l led-W and A Prod I p 376.

1 Flower ng branch—2-3 back and front views of the
flower—4 immature berries-- 5 transverse section of
the same with three cells --0 transverse section of one
with 2 cells

574. GABDBMA BNNFANDIIA (Keen W &A G hti-

folia Roxb not Alton) arboreous, unarmed leaves op-
posite or in threes, nearly stssile, from ovate to obovaie,
glabrous, with a hairy gland m the axils of the nerves OQ
the under side flowers terminal, 1 3 together, nearly
sessile limb of the calyx shoit and irregularly divided
corollahypocratenform , tube long, glabrous, limb 7-11
cleft, the divisions ihc length of the tube berry even,
nearly globose, crowned with the base of the limb of the
calyx , nut thin, with 5 parietal receptacles —YY and A.
Prod I p 394

1 Flowering branch -2 dissected flower- 3 fruit cut
transversely.



57 ' GARDENIA LUCIDA (Roxb W and A ) arbores-
cent unarmed, with leainousbuds leaves very shortly
petMltd, oblo g, o\al or obovate, obtuse 01 with a
•hoit blunt point, glabrous, hard, shining, with simple
par illel nerves and connecting prominent veins flowers
somewhat terminal, solitary, rather shortly pedicelled
(pedicels from } to an inch long) limb of the calyx
with 5 long subulate ilivisi ins, sprinkled internally with
erect short stout brinies corolla hypocratTiform , tube
long glabrous, striated , limb 5-partite, divisions obo-
vate oblong, as Ion* as or a little shorter than the tube,
ghbrous stigma entire berry drupaceous, even, ob-
long, crowned with the whole limb of the calyx , nut very
hard, thick and bony, with 2 parietal receptacles — W.
and A Prod I p 395

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower---3 a sta
men detached—4 a fruit full grown—5 the same cut
transversely

576 GVRDENIA OUMMIFERA (Linn G arborea Roxb ,
arborescent, unarmed, with resinous buds leaves sessile
from narrow elliptic oblong to ovate-oblong, obtuse or
very shortly and bluntly pointed, pubcrulous and slightly
scaorous when young afterwards shining, with «unple
p trail el nerves flowers teiminal, 1-3 together, almost
sessile ealjx densely puberulous and slightly scabrous ,
limb short, with 5 ovate acuminated divisions corolla
h) pocratenform tube long, slender, widened at the
mouth, sparingly pubescent, 1> lb 5 partite, segments
narrow oblong, more than half the length of the tube, al-
most glabrous stigma clavate, entire, striated berry
drupaceous, e\en, oblong, crowned with the whole limb
of the calyx, nut w th 4 or 5 parietal recept teles —W.
and A Prod I p 395

1 A leaf bearing branch—2 a flowering branch—3 a
dissected flower—4 a berry cut tiansversely

577 GARDENIA MONTANA (Roxb) arboreous with
short rigid spines leaves oblong, obtuse, nearly sessile,
with the margins revolutc, upper side glabious and
shining under a little pubescent flowers 3 6 together,
fascicled, springing from the young leafless shoots, short-
ly pel icel led calyx with about 5 teeth corolla 5 7-
cleft, glabrous in th*1 throat anthers included stigma
bihd berry drupaceous, roundish, nut hard and bony,
with 4-6 parietal receptacles — W and A. Prod I p 396.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a fruit
cut transversely

578 GAROBNIA CAMPANULATA (Roxb ) shrubby the
rainuh short, spinous towards the apex leaver* lanceo*
late smooth acuminated at both ends flowers fascicled,
short pedicelled, axillary and sub terminal limb of the
calyx campanulate acute and shortly toothed corolla
Bub-campanulate 5 lobed, berry roundish 6vate —Flow-
ers pale yellowish, anthers included, berry one celled
with 5 p irietil placentas —DC

I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a berry
full grown—4 the same cut transversely

579 GMIDENIA TUHGIDA (Roxb) arboreous armed,
bark thick leaves obo\ate attenuated at the base into
a pctiol, smooth flowers lateral, sub solitary calyxlunb
tubular, 5 toothed corolla hypocratentoroi, anthers
included—DC Prod

1 Flowering branch— 2 ovary, calyx and style—3 co-
rolla detached and split open showing the enclosed sta-
men-.—4 a full growu beiry— 5 the same cut trans-
versely

580. R\NDIA DUMKTORUM (Lam Gardenia dumeto-
rum Roxb ) spines opposite leaves oval, somewhat ob-
tuse cuneate at the base glabrous or when young slight-
ly pu escent flowers solitary, terminal on (he joung
shoots, sh >rtly pedicelled limb of the caljx campanu-
late, lobes obk ng coroll i hirsute on the outside , tube
rather longer than the segments of the calyx, furnished
on the inside neir the base with a ring of erect dense
hairs fruit usually globose, rarely oblong, crowned with
the limb ot the calyx — W and A Prod I p 31)7

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
transversely— 1 a berry full grown—5 cut transversely.

591. R A N D I A N U T 4 N S ( D C Posoquena nutans Roxb )
spines opposite, horizontal young branches long, droop*
ing, pubesrent leaves from cumform oblong to round,
glabrous flowers short pedicelled,, at the extremity of
short leafless or few leaved axillary young shoots calyx
with a short rather hairy cjlindric tube corolla silky on
the outside, tube scarcely longer th in jhe calyx seg-
ments, with a dense circle of white hairs internally near
the base fruit globose, crowned with the whole limb of
the calyx —W and A. Prod I p 397

1 * lowering branch—2 a portion of the same—3 co-
rolla split open—4 calyx and pistil—5 ovary cut trans*
versely—6 a full grown berry—7 the same rut trans-
versely—8 a dissected seed—9 embryo detached.

582. RANDiA LONQISPINA (DC Gardenia longispina
Roxb ) spines opposite or occasionally rlternate, hori-
zontal young branches drooping leaves from obovate
to oblong, cuneate at the base, glabrous or pubescent on
the nerveb flowers shortly pedicelled, generally I - J at
the extremities of the young short axillary shoots, occa-
sionally solitary and axillary limb of the calyx campanu-
late, lobes ovatc.with often a small tooth between them in
the sinus corolla silky on the outside, tube rather
longt r than the segments of the calyx, with a dense ring
of hairs near the base on the inside fruit drupaceous,
short ovoid and slightly retuse at the bas«», crowued with
the permanent limb of the calyx —a, cu.Ua , tube of the
calyx, and ovary gUbrous.—W and A Prod I p 398

OBS 1 he spines in the wild variety are short and
the tube of the calyx and ovary hairy

1 Flowering branch—2 diosected flower—3 a full
grown fruit—\ the same cut transversely.

583 RANDIA FLORIBUNDA (Posoquena flonbunrfa
Roxb ) spines axillary, rigid leaves opposite and fasci-
cled, o bovate, cuneate at the base, glabrous flowers
shortly pedicelled, 4-6 on each of the small lateral scaly
leafless young shoots calyx glabrous, tube cj lindnc,
segments of the limb somewhat lanceolate, acuminated,
persistent corolla silky on the outside, tube rather
shorter than the segments of the calyx, with a circle of
erect hairs about the middle on the inside fruit ovate-
cordate, shining, crowned v\ ith the limb of the calyx —
W and A Prod I p 39d

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
transversely—4 a berry—5 cut transversely—b a seed
disseeted showing the embryo in situ

584 STYLOCOBYNE WEBEHA (A Rich Webera corym-
bosa Roxb) shrubby, glabrous leaves lanceolate-ob.
long, shining corymbs tnchotomuus, terminal calyx-
limb 5 cleft tube of the corolla short, at out twice the
length of the caljx-tube, slightly widened and bearded
at the mouth , segments of the limb recurved, oblong,
villous at their base along the middle, about twice at long
as the tube style slightly hairj , stigma with 10 longi.
turlinal somewhat winged angles berry 2-ctlledt with
4-8 seeds IU each cell —W and A Prod I p 401.

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower-3 corolla
dissected—4 o\ary and calyx

?.*? 1>
PEfG
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0LAIlIA *ALLIDA (W and A Asclepias

paluda Roxb ) twining, branches slender, softly pubes-
cent leaves cordate acuminate cymes short peduncled
many flowered segments of the corolla legulate, tube
glabrous within, lunger thau the gyuostegium crown of
the stamens exceeding the apiculate stigma.—Wurht's
Contributions °

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower showing the
column and stamenal crown—3 ovary and stigma, the
crown and filaments removed—4 stamens and crown.

586 HOTA VBRiDiPLoaA (R Brown) twining leaves
ovate or cordate, acuminated, membranaceous glabious
coroll i glabrous, with o\ate acute lobes leaflets of the
stttinenal crown flattened above, obovate, obtuse, interior
angle shoit, blunt, follicles divaricated, thick, obtuse
rusty colouied —Wight's Contributions

1 Flowering bran h—2 a flower partly dissected
showing by the remov vl of 2 coronal leaves and filaments
the pollen masses and o\ary—3 detached pollen—4 sta-
men with its crown—5 follicles, one opening.



p)87 HOTA P\B^ITICA (Wall Asciepias paiasitica
Roxb ) scandent, ninsitu il glabrous, blanches 'lender,
terete leaves flcsliv «l ibious, shining slightly 3 nerved
at the base, oblong imicoUte, tapeungto a p mt pe-
duncles about hilf fie length of the leaves, man} fl >w
ered corolla glilirc u» <Ieeply 5 cleft leaflets of the
crown ovate acute, the interior angle resting on the
stigma —W ight s t ontnbutjons

Lower Icily poiti n of A branch showing the pirn-
sitic loots—1 a flowering branch — 2 a flower, front view
—3 back view of the sa lie—4 a follu le

588 TYFOPIIORA TFNOISSIAIA (W and A — Asdepias

tenui»sima Roxb ) twining, glabrous, stem and branches
slender leaves oblong lanceolate, subcordate at the
base, veinless, sli^htl) i< volute on the nnr^in (two or
three inches long l>y about halt an inch broad) pedun-
cles flexuosc, pe licels numerous fascicled on the flex-
uics flowers sin ill, le iflcts of the ir >wn ovate oblong
pollen masses ascending stigma conve* follicles di-
verging glabious —W and \ Contnbutioiis p 49

ODS I he flexuose ped nicies wnh the pedicels n£-
giegated in fiscicles on the flexures is ncailj peculiar to
this genus and occurs in almost every species I know
In my genus Iphetia a similar habit ptevails which
lends me to doubt whether it ought to be kept up

1 Floweiing branch -2 e\pauled flower

589 MARSDENU TINCTORU (R Rr— ^sclepia^ tinc-
tona Roxb) twining lei\cs ovate or oblong acummitid
cordate at the base, neatly glabrous, furnished with
glands near the base thvises literal, flowers small
beat ded on the thro it leaflets of tne crown subulate,
as long as the gyuostegiuiu btigina blunt — Y\ lgbi s
Contributions p 40

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flower—3 the
same dissected showing the B'ynostegiunwn situ—i ova-
ry and stigma

590 MAR«DENIA TrNACissiM\ (W and A—Ascle-
pias tenacissima Roxb) twining leaves cordate acu-
minated, tomentose on both -id s i}»i*s 1 ige | am
cled segments of the corolla broad obtuse leiflcts of
the crown broad truncate I, entire or bliglitlv ^furcated
at the apex stigma obtusely apiculatc — W ight s Con-
tributions p 41

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower-3 ovary and
stigma—* detached pollen—5 stamens fiout view, with
the crown attached

591 CosMObTtOMA RACBMO«\ (R W -Asclepia* ra-
cein sa Roxb ) I his is the only species of this genus,
which is easily distmgui he I by the peculur hal it and
its remarkable crested or ornamented stigma (whence
the mime) which however is not very clearly shown in
the fLure

1 Flowering bianch-2 disserted flower-3 pollen—
4 ovary tut trmavcrsely-5 cut vertioall)-b a follicle
—7 a s e e d - 8 cut trausvcr^el)— 9 dissected showiug
the embryo

592 GTMNEMA TINGENS (Var ovahfoha W and A —

Asclepias montana Koxb) twining, shrubby, younger
brand es herbaceous, glibrons, leive«*fiom c idate ov te
to ovate or oval usuall) abruptly acuminated, glnbro is
umbels orcoi)mbs often paired, at first shoitcr thin the
pctio, at 1 ngth elongating Fpirnll) floweis l>»"i?i!»h
(pale ullow) throat of the corolla raked, tube tarnished
wuhhairv. lines glands of the filaments more than a
hall shcrter than the stamens, stigma bluut, exceeding
the stamens — Aight s Contributions p 45

1 Floweung branch-2 c a l v x - 3 cor lla split nppn
showing the 1) ,iry lines, but not lepiescnung them quite
coriectlv — 4 g)tioetegium showing the stamens aod pio-
roineut oLtuse bt i o ma-5 a detached stamen

593 GTMNFMA TJHGRNS (Var cordifolia W and A —

As< lcpias tingens Roxb ) see the preceding charactei
OBS Dr RoxUugh assigning a higher value to char-

ncteis taken from vunanous in the foliage than I feel dis-
posed to adopt, has, mainly on that gtound, constituted
the plants lepie euted in these two figures, distinct spe-
cies I am not deposed to follow him in that dnision,
but think it incumbent on me, having the opportunity of
doing so, to show Roxbuighs reasons and leave those
interested m the q iestion to decide which is right

1 riowenu^r branch—2 dissected flower showing more
correctly the form of thehany lines—3 g)nostegiuiu-*-
4 polleu—5 stamen—G follhle—7 a seed.

5(J4, HEMIDESMCS INDICUS (R Br—Asclepias pseu-
dusaisa Ro\b ) glabrous leaves fiom cordate to ovate,
cuspidate, passing into n urow hneai, acute, often oblong-
hnceolate c) ines often subsessile, sometimes ped uncled
scUes of tlie coiolla obtuse cohering the whole length of
the tube follicles slendei, straight —Wights Contribu-
tions p 63

i lhwenng bianch—2 ? magnified flower front view
—3 the same dissected, cal)X und corolla detached to
show the g) nostegium - 4 follicles—5 a leaf of different
\anet}

595 SARCOSTFMMA BBEVISTIGMA P (W and A —As-

clepias auda Roxb ) twining, leaflets, umbels terminal or
terminating shoit latinl branches cal^x and pedicels
glabious exttnor crown 10 plaited, 10-erenated, the
leaflets of the interi >r one gibbous on the back equaling
the gynostegium stigma blunt —Wights Contributions
p 59

OBS In the true 5 ummale the stigma is prolonged,
pointed, and bind at the apex, here it is evidently flat-
tened, on which account I have doubtfully referred Rox-
buigh s As auda to this tpecies, m place of to vtnnnale
to which it is usually assigned

1 Flowering brinch—2 an expanded flower front view
—3 back view—4 ovury aud stigma with the attached
pollen

596 DJEMIA EXTEXSA (R Br — Asclepias eehenata
Roxb ) shrubby twining leaves roundish, cordate, acu-
minate, aurlclcd at the base, pubescent above, glaucous,
peduncle^ and elongated pedicels filiform margin of
thecoiolla eilnted

1 1 lowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 pollen and
ovarv—4 stamen and crown—o follicle lhe pubescence
of the corolla is not shown

•507 UOIOSTRMMA HHEFDII (Sprang —Asclepias an-
nuluna Roxb ) leaves broad ovate cordate —\\ lglit's
Contributions p 55

ODS J o the localities mentioned in the u Contribu-
tion*" I am now enabled to add Courtallum and the
Neilghernes from both of which I have specimens

1 Flowering bianch—2 a flower with the corolla re-
moved to show the annular crown—3 ovary, stigma and
pendulous pollen masses—4 detached polleu-5 a stu-
men.

51)8 TOXOCABPUS LAUBIFOLIUS (R W — Aselepias

launfolia Roxb ) glabrous leaves oval, sometimes ob
tuse, oftenei acuminate coriaceous corymbs sessile, de-
varitatcly trichotomous, very ramous fl iwers numer-
ous sm ill segments of the corolla reflexed, bearded
within leaflets of the crown fleshy, short, roundish-
ovate acute, with the interior lacinula shortly exserted,
equaling the gynostegium apices of the anthers thick-
ened, sub ci estate, curved over the obconic all) apicuJate
stigma follicles slender, diverging horizontally —Wight's
Contnbutions p 61

1 1 lov wing branch—2 back view of the coiolla—3
front view more highbj magnified—* ovary aud Btigma—
5 Btameu seen from within—6 a seed



r<)9 STROPIIANTIIUd DICHOTOMI 9 ( D C —N(

ciuditum Roxb) shrubby, scaudent leaves oblong,
ftinooth cymes ten mini segments ol the cor 1 i end
ing in i long filiform point— Roxb lf\ In 1 2 p 10

1 I lowering bran h—2 e»l)x, st\le uitl Btigma sti-
mens detached—4 portion of a eoioll i, seen lioiu within

600 ADFNEMA HYSSOPIFOLIUM (G Don —Gentiana

tcrticellataLuin fl Roxb Lxatuinhyssopilohum Willd)

firN CHAB "Caljx o parted coiolla funnel slupcd,
5 cleft Stamens 5 enclosed, hhinents shoit furnished
with a gland at the u seitiou of each , untheis uicumbeut
Stigma 2 lobed, seeds stobiform

An elect pereuni d plint with creeping roots, ses-
sile, lance late, decussate 3 nerved leaves, tetragonal,
simple steins ind a\illar) sessile RID ill white flowers,
generally 3 in each axil and thcrefo e appealing \cit i-
cellate —Dons Gardeners Diet onaiy

1 his is the only species of the genua which until se-
parated by Do i had been confounded with Oentiana and
Exacum

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 detached
stamen — 4 capsule natural size—5 the same cut trin»-
\ersely magnified

fiOl HYDROLI A ZBYI \NICA (I inn —Nama Z )lanici

Roxb ) heibaceous, glabious,diftuse ro >tmg at the joints
floufcrous branches ascending leaves fr in oval obtuse
to lanceolate acute flowers racemose on the uds of the
ramuh, occasionally solitary and leaf opp >se 1 between
them flo *rs deep blue

O B S This is I believe the only Indian spc les, the
above must therefore be viewed as a buef desuiption ra-
ther than a specific character

1 Flowering branch—2 expanded flower, front view —
3 back view of the same—4 calyx and ovary - 5 capsule
cut transveiaely.

602-603 CbLTis OBTBNTAIIS (Willd) pol)gimoii9
arboreous leaves bifunous, obliquely cordate, serrate,
fine pointe I, villous underneath —Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 65

1 he male and fern tie of this plant are usually found
on different trees i have therefore followed Roxburgh
in giving figures of each on separate plates

b02 1 Male plant flowering branch—2 a male flow-
er—3 a leaf and cluster of female flowers.

603 1 Female phnt flowering bianch—2 a dissected
flower—3 a fruit enclosed in its cal)X—4 fruit cut
transversely—5 the same detached

604 CARALLIA LANCFGTOLIA (Roxb D C ) leaves

lanceolar, acutely serrulate, neived, shining peduncles
man)-flowered—Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 481

1 Howenng bianch—2 dissected flower, showing the
thickened base of the style resembling a superior ovary
with which the true ovary is crowned-3 an advanced
ovary cut transversely, 5 celled—4 tut vertically

OBS It seems probable this must constitute a new
genus the ovary being tiuly 5 celled with 2 collateral
ovnles in each 1 he one hgured has three of the cells with
a single ovule in each, the others having aborted, the
remaining 2 cells have each two ovules but apparently
both aborted

603 CAB ALII A LUCIDA (Roxb ) leaves opposite, ob-
long, serrulate, peduncles many-flowered — Rox Fl Ind
2 p 481

I Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 a fruit—
4 cut vertically showing the solitary curved seed in situ
—5 seed detached

606 EUGENIA (A) CLAVIFLORA (Ro»b) leaves hn-

ceolar corymbs lateral, subsesbile, umbelliform flow-
ers clav lie berries long ovate, crowned with the c)a-
thiforrn base of the calyx— Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 488

1 Flowering branch—2 flower cut vertically, showing
the position of the ovary—3 ovaiy cut transversely—4 a
beiry fullgrowu—5 cut vertically—6 the embryo de-
tached.

607 FUCFNCA (A) ACUMIN^TA (Ro\b ) len\es broad

linccolur adiiiiumtc poMslud, fin el) \ u n c l pc lui Irs
mill nj terinm I man) flmeieil coiolli iipienl itc
btmcbiounl -R \b I 1 In i 2 p 4 >2

Oiib 1 Ins «| cries rnnls uith F .. M/C ami P tblata
from the 1 ist of which it sou is p n tipnM* to i iftYr in
the size of the fr ut an 1 ipi nl it , m t e\p nding coiolla
1 have not ««ccn the plant niut oil} know it tin ugh the
figmc and Roxburgh s short ehai u ter above quoted

1 Floweiing bianeh—2 flowci—3 ben3

60S TUGTMA (J) AMPLFXICAILK ( R o \ b ) lea\es

stem clasping ohkng obtuse peduncles Intel il 3 or 0
flowoied bcnv phui t i l— Ro\b Fl Ind 2 483

A stately tree, ' the culm it on of which imiot well
be reeommended on iccount of its fruit but the tree IH
one of the most hinds me of the genus ft is inly
known to me by the fl^uie and Roxburgh s desenption

1 1 lowciing branch-2 a full grown fruit—3 the t>ame
cut transversely—4 adetiehed seed—5 the same, the
lobes scparitcd to show the embryo

009 EUGENIA (J) IAURIFOMA (Roxb) Icivcs sub-

pessile oblong, glossv, obtusely acuminate peduncles
latcial three flowered , pedicels elav ite, length of the
pel ncles berries oblong Roxb hi Ind 2 p 489
4 J he pulp of the fruit is in small quantity, and scuce
eatable , the uhape however of the bcrnes 111 this species
together with itB da k blown bark immediately point it
outM—R xb

The hguic difftrs somewhat from the specimens sent
to me by Dr Wallich but not specific lly

1 Flowering bianch—2 a fruit—3 cut vertirally—4 a
seed lobe showing the embijo

610 EUGENIA (J) POLYPETALA (Wall — E Angusti-

foha Roxb notlamirck) leaves tern linear hnccolar
peduncles litcial fiom three to four flowered corolla
many petal d —Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 490

OBS I foimeily (Illustrations 2 p 14) expressed a
do ibt of this species being justly teferablc to the genus,
further expeuence does not confirm that suggestion nu-
merous petals being found inscveial other species

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut \ci tically — 3 cut
tiansveisely, showing an accidental variety with three
cells—4 another leprcsenting the usual 2 celled iorm

611 L I G I M A (J) TFRNIFOLIA (R xb ) leaves tern
sessile, oblong fl wers literal—Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 4HU

A lirgc tree a Nativ e of Lhittagong and Assam 'there
are two vane ties one with white flowers cilled by the
p ople where the tiee grows Phool jamb the other
with lovelv rosy fl >wers they call Lai phool jimb I heir
leaves are among the lirgcst of the genus being from 6
to 1 J inches long and iiom 3 to b broad -Roxb

1 Flowering branch-2 ovarj cut transversely,

612 EUGENIA (J) MICROCARPA (Roxb) leaves sub-

sessile, lanceol ite acumunte base narrow cordate pe
duncles terminal few flowered berries spherical, of the
size of a large orange crowned with the 4 lobed perrna
nent calyx —Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 497

Native of Chitugong where it is called Chaltajamb
the fruit ripens in August and is eaten by the natives

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely—3 full
grown fruit—4 fruit cut transversely, several seeded,
which is unusual in the genus

613. EUGBNIA (J) 1 ANCBOLARIA (Roxb) leaves short
petiolecJ narrow lauccolar floweis terminal about 15,
cor) mbose fascicled bernea irregularly round lobate —
Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 494

Flowers very large, rosy and somewhat fi ngrant, which
with the elegant foliage renders it one of the prettiest of
the genus the fiuit though as large as a small apple is
not eaten, the pulp being braall in quantity and tough —

1 Flowering bianch—2 ovary cut transversely—J full
grown fruit—4 cut transverse!}, apparently several seed-
ed but probably with but one, many lobed seed all unit-
ing in a single, central embryo



611 EuOBNlA (S) OBANDlS (R W 111 Ind Bot h
cymosa Roxb not Lamarck) leaves oblong, polished,
hard cymes terminal and axillary crowded —Roxb Fl'
Iod 2 p. 492

OB9 The leaves of the specimen figured, seem to
have been pointed those of the specimens I examined
were broadlv oval with on abrupt obtuse acumination not
at all like those of the figuie but which in other respects
the figure agrees so well with the specimens that I am
disposed to view that disci cpancy as an accidental varia-
tion

1 Flowering branch—2 an expanded flcmer seen fiom
below—3 the same, dissected seen from abo\c—4 o\aiy
tut transversely

615 EUGENIA (S) CERASOIDES (Roxb > leaves short
petioled from oval to oblong remotely course \eined
panicles lateral bra c hi ate fimt roui d of the size ind
appealance of small black cheines— Roxb Fl Ind 2
p 483

lhe timber is used for various purposes in Chittngong
where it is a nitive, and the fruit are very geneially
eaten 'Ihis species, which much resembles some forn a
of £ Jambolana is reddily distinguished by its free ex-
panding petals, a character not noticed by Ruxbuigh

GIG EIGBMA (S) PANMLA (Roxb) leaves brond
lanceolar, acuminate, coarsely \cined pnmcles literal,
brachiate flowers in little heads berries ovel—Roxb
Fl Ind 2 p 489

1 his is a * ery large tree a nati\ e of Chit tagong The
fruit are about the size of a goosebeiry and very juic)
ID this also the petals expand before falling

617 EUGENIA (S) THUMRA (Roxb ) leaves lanceolar,
polished panicles terminal, extreme, Iemote, ma y flow-
ered divisions of the calyx sub rotund petals renifoiin
6P88ile-Roxb tl Ind 2 p 495

Hab Pcgue, where it is called Ihurora
1 Flowering branch—2 a flower «een from be low-3

front view partly dissected—4 cut vertically showing
the ovary—5 ovary cut transverse!)

G18 EUGENIA (S) MTRTTFOLIA (Roxb)shruy>j, leaves

lanceolate, taper, obtusely pointed, lucid peduncles
axillary, compound, man) floweied berries spherical —
lloxb Fl Ind

A native of Sumatra —The specimen figured differs
somewhat from that sent to me by Dr Wallich, which
induced me to refer this species to the section with tei-
ininal flowers, though it seems preferably to belong to
that with anlhry ones

619 EUGENIA (S) FBOCOX (Roxb) leaves opposite
pctioled, lanceolar, rather obtuse, coarsely veined pam
ele* lateral and axillary, brachiate half the length ot the
leaves-Roxb Fl Ind 2 p 488

A native of Clnttagong flowering in January

620 E I O B M A (S) oBTisrroLiA (Roxb ) leaves ellip-
tir obtuse, polished panirles below the leaves co-
rolla calyptrate berry oblong one seeded-Roxb H
Ind 2 p 485

Native of the Mollurcas
Roxburgh rcmaiks that this orly differs from Ju Jam

lolana in tl e leaves being obtuse and frequently cmai
Rinate which he has illustrated by the inircduttion into
LIB dmwmg of figures of two f imsof leaves ot the true
E Junbolana In all other respects they aie the sane
snd 1 should therefore EI gg»si the propriety of reducing
this as an obtuse leaved vanel) of that species

1 Homering branch-2 caljx and ovary cut veitically
-3 cut transversel)-4 a full grown berrj-5 lhe some
tutveit ical lv-6 a detached s c c d - 7 the same dnided
to ^Low the e m b o o - 6 leaves of Evgenta JamMana

f21 FLGBMA (S) LANCEJEFOLIA (Roxb) 1

petioled, lanceolate with the base rounded,
i]en\es short

_, „„ w«-w .VIUKUCU, acuminate

smooth panicles axillar) and terminal, globular shorter
than the leaves ben ies oblong crowned, with the entire
caljx - R o x b Fl Ind 2 p 494

A native of Silhet where it is called Psora jamb
Flowering time November and npens its fruit in Febru-
ary " this I am inclined to consider one of t e most ele
gant*and most useful species of this extensive and truly
superb genus Hoxb l h e }oung shoots appear qua*
drangular and the petals expand

622 Ei GTNIA (S) ODLATA (Roxb) leivcs opposite,
broad lanceolar obtusely a ununite panicles terminal,
with smaller axillarv, corymbifoim, fascicles all shoiter
than the leaves berues transversely oval —Roxb PI
Ind 2 p 943

Native of Chittagong where it is called Goohm and
cultivated for its fruit which ripens in June and July
1 he wood is also in some estimation —Ro\b

623 EIGCNIA (S) iNoptiTu A (Roxb ) tinnk straight
t > the top of the tree leaves fioi I oval to obloi g finely
veined and policed | a i u k s terminal conmbiluiin
enhx obscuiel) from foui to five lohrd corolla trom four
to h\e petaled bcinea tuibinate ~Ro>b 11 Ind 2
p 496

Native of Moluccas " although it resembles the clove
tree it possesses no kind of frigmncc fruit not eatable
—Roxb

1 Flowering branch—2 a flower cut vertical!}' show-
ing the limb of the cal)X much produced ai d the petals
ndheient—3 ovary cut transversely—1 a berry full
giown—5 cut transversely one seeded

624 FTJGENIA (S) *RUTICOSA (Roxb) shrubby

leaves fiom uioad oolong to oval finely veined panicles
lateral i W e s numerous calyx entne peduncles and
pedicels *quaie corolla four pctalcd, butgenciall) deci-
duous in form of a l i d - R o x b Fl Ind 2 p 4H7

Native of Chittagong, Beines small one seeded
1 Flowenng branch—2 dissected flower—3 poition

of a peduncle—4 a beiry nutural uze—5 cut tmibveise
ly slightly magnified

625 EIOENIA (S) VEM'STA (Roxb ) arboreous vuth
numerous dioopmg branches leaves broad Jaiueolar,
obtusely acuminate panicles axillaiy and terminal, bra-
chiate, shorter than the leaves, ultimate divisions three
flowered—Ro^cb Fl Ind 2 p 491

From fippara An elegant tree, flowers like those of
the (omnion ni)itle and about the sune size, u i h x 4
toothed Corolla of 4 *hort Hawed orbicuhi, concur,
redish petals — Koxb 1 have suggested that this might
be Evgema cymosa of Lamarck an opinion wh«h uioie
attentive examination does not tend to confirm

026 EUGENIA (S) BRACIIIATA (Roxb) "rboreous
leaves elliptic, obtuse pointed p nicies lateral pedun-
cles and i edicels fotu sided c a I) x entire berries sphe-
r ica l -Roxb Fl Ind « p 488

A native of Ambo)ia ' lhe fruit are about the
size of peas, daik purple or black and of an astringent
taste - H o x b

1 riowemg bianch-2 a berry full grown—3 cut
tranhversel) —4 cut veiticall) shown g the embrjo in
the ceutie of the s e e d - 5 unbi)o detached

G27 I IGFMA (S) COBvwDOsA (Roxb ) leaves ovate
lanceolate, entire, smooth cor^nbs tern it ul d tmu
pound calvx with laigc 1011 d divisions bemes globu-
l a i - R c x b Fl Ind 1 p 49 /

A native of the Moluc(as
1 Flovicnig biiuth—2 expnndod flower seen from

below—3 the some dissceted—4 ovai} cut tianbverscly



628. EUGENTJL (S) PutCHEtiA (Roxb.) leaves broad
lanceolar, acuminate, finely veined, lucid: panicles ter-
minal, divided in a triternate form: peduncles and pedi-
cels four sided: berries spherical.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2.
p. 496.

Native of the Moluccas. A beautiful small tree, flow-
ers in March and April, and ripens its fruit which is like
the black currant in June and July.

1 Flowering branch-2 dissected flower—3 a full
grown fruit,

629. EUGENIA (S) OLANDUUFERA (Roxb.) shrubby:
leaves broad lanceolate, highly polished : panicles ter-
minal brachiate; ramifications simple and umbelliferous:
calyx five toothed, and with the germs and pedicels glan-
dular.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 496.

A native of Sumatra.
1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut

transversely.

C30. EUGENIA (S) RUBENS (Roxb ) leaves short pe-
tioled, opposite, and subalternate, lanceolar, obtuse, fine
veined,hard and glossy : panicles terminal, ultimate divi-
sions often umbelhfeious.— Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. p. 496.

Native of Chittagong. A lurge timber tree flowers in
April, fruit, which is eaten by boys, ripens in June and
July.

1 Flowering branch—2 ovary cut transversely.

631. PETBHOSPERMUM ACERIFOLIUM (LamarckJ leaves
roundish, entire or coarsely toothed, cordate at the base,
usually more or less peltate and 10-12 nerved at the in-
sertion of the petiole ; under side clothed with loughish
tomentum ; veins conspicuous; petioles elongated: pe-
dicels axillary, much shorter than the petiole: involuce)
leaves at a little distance from the flower, very cadu-
cous : petals linear-re volute : sterile filaments club-
shaped : ovarium oblong, 5-angled, with 12-14 ovules in
each cell: capsule oblong, 5-angled ; outside encrusted
-with a furfuraceous pubescence.—W. and A. Prod. .1
p. 69.

Doubtfully a native of the peninsula, but certainly of
Silhet and China.
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632 Ficus POLTCABF A (Roxb not Jacq F coptosa,
Steud Norn Dot ) Arboieoun leaves oblong some of
them slightly wuved 01 seciuUte both sides sttbrous*
Jruit in fasticled from the truuk or woody branches —
jR tl lud J 556

Moluccas —In the Calcutta garden, in fruit About the
end of the rams Leaves scabrous from the -s une sort
of bristles and glands as cover the bark of the young
parts , furnished with a green gland in the axils of the
uerves

633 Ficus ASPEBBIMA. (Roxb ) leaves oval, often
scol'oped, ver\ scabrous fruit uxillary paired, pedun
< led, round, downy — R Ft Ind 3 554 —liort Mai 3
60

Native of the moist valleys of Malabar and the Circars
— A large tree— truit downy, size of a gooseberry, when
ripe, yellow

634 Ficus CABICOIPES (Roxb) Sub arboreous
leaves cordste, crenate, villous fruit axillary solitary
or paired, peduncled, trigonal, tui binate, wi mkled umbi-
licus shut with three cordate scales calyx from 6 to
h leaved — R tl Ind J 529

Lucknow —Introduced, by General Martin, into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden

1 b lowering branch—2 a detached fruit with its
peduncle —J a single female floret detached, showing
the perianth, obliquely seated o\ary, style, and forked
stigma

635 Ficus HDMILI0 (Roxb) Tirenmal creeping
leaves short petiolcd, oblong, remotely dentate serrate,
harsh obtuael) acuminate fruit paued, ptduncled,obloug,
with an elevated umbilicus —R tl Ind 3 o35

Sumatra —A small cespitose species, in fruit all the
year In this Bpecies Roxburgh found only female florets

1 Floweriug branch—2 a seed detached from the
5-cleft calyx

636 Ficus BBPBHB (Roxb Willd ) somewhat shrub-
by, creeping leaves, obliquely cordate lobate serrate-
dentate iruit solitary, peduncied, lon^ obovate *—R Fl
ind 6 6S6—Willd *p 4 1149

Calcutta — Pasture grounds ai d borders of tauks
1 Flowering blanch—2 detached fruit

637 Ficus awiroEMiB (Roxb ) Arboreous smooth
leaves solitary and in pairs, petioled, oval p jintcd entire,
a ring of sc turous specks below tlte insertions of the
stipules fruit axillary, solitary, short petioled, turuip-
shaped— R Ft Ind 3 551

Moluccas In 5 years, young trees introduced into
the Calcutta Bot Garden were horn 10 to zO leet high,
and produce fruit about the close of the raiua in Sep
tember and October.

638 Ficus OPPOSITIFOLIA (Roxb Cor PI Willd F
hispida Lin fil ) Leaves opposite, oblong, serrate fruit
in axillary pairs, or on cauline racemes, round, peduncled
hairy -R Fl Ind 3 561

A small tree, native of banks and rivulets where the
•oil is moist and rich It or t Jamona is frequent in
such situations about Madras they much resemble each
other, and I may have confounded them

1 A leafy branch—2 a fructiferous one with 2 racemes
of fruit—3 a male flower—4 a fcmule oat-both mag-
ntfied

639 FICUB BACBMIFBBA (Roxb ) Arboreous leaves
alternate, cordate, crenulate truit on compound glome-
rate racemes, from the woody part of the tree below the
leases— R Fl Ind 4 ->60 Rumph hb Amb 3 + 9 3

Sumatra — 1 rees small and in fruit most part ot the
year leaves deciduous during the cold season.

640 FICUB COBDIFOLIA (Roxb not Blume. F
Rumphtt Blume) leaves lone, slender petioled, ovate-
cordate, acuminate, gloss} fruit paired, sessile, round,
smooth, black — R Fl lud 6 548

Calcutta —A large ramous spreading tree Trunk
u while young, round and straight but when old deeply
furrowed as if composed of mauy coalesed trunks '—
Roxb

641 FICUB BCSMONA (Roxb Ron Vahl) shrubby
leaves, generally opposite, cuneate, ohlong, and oblong
pon ted, serrate, above scabrous, downy underneath,
with a green gland in the axiU of the veins fruit in
pairs on loug radical racemes above very hairy, of the
sue of a nutmeg —RFl Ltd 3 562

1 anjore—in sandy lands near the sea coast In> the
Calcutta Bot Garden they produce fruit all the year
round

1 A leafy branch and portion of the stem with a
radical fructiferous raceme attached—2 a male flower—
3 a female one

642 Ficus WITIDA (Roxb Met Willd ? ThunbP
F Benjamtna? Roxb U 1ml)

OBS I his spei ies though figured, is omitted in the
Flora J[ndica unless it be the plant there called F Ben-

jamma, with the descnpti m ot which it accurately cor-
responds except that the leaves arc said to be slightly
J nerved which is not shown in the figure If this
suinuse is correct it may be inferred that the two plants
are very like each other I hn figure corresponds close-
ly with upecimei s taken from a large handsome um-
brageous tiec, frequent in Mysore and the Southern
Provinces of India, rcmurkublc lor the immense proru-
sion ot notB dropping liom its branches, which, like
those of / Jndtca descend to the ground and Decomo
trunks bo far as I can make out, Willdeoow s chaiac-
tcrs and descriptions of both F Benjamtna and nitida are
equally applicable to thia tree it IH probabh therefore
his two species are but varieties of one I his opinion
is strengthened by the following remark of Wilide-
now under the foimer ' b nttida et pertusae valde
nanlu a qwlms caute distongtunJa 1 he following are
his specific caracttrs of these two species

" F Bevjavuna (Liu ) leaves elliptic, oblong entire,
narrower at the base, obtusely acuminate at the apex,
sletdeily parallely \eined glabrous, niaiLed above with
while d is fruit globose subsesHile

F mtida (1 hunb ) leaves obovate, entire, shortly and
obtusely acuminate, marked beneath with slender paral-
lel vein* shining, glabrous

1 he differences in the shape of the leaves form no
distinction, all the forms meutioned in both and many
more being found on the same tree 1 he white dots
on the leaves of Benjamina, the only remaining character,
being derived, not from tne examination of an extensive
series of specimens but from a single plaut growing in
a hot house is surely not entitle t to have so high a
value assigned to it, I therefore propose uniting these
two under the older name, quoting the more recent as
a syuouyme thus

Ficus BENJ4MIN A (Linn Willd Koxb ) Leaves oval
ind obovate obtuse, polished fiuit axillary paired,
smooth R Fl Ind 3 5 J 0 F Nitxda Ihuub Willd.
Roxb Icon etMst

A large tree widely diffused over Southern India,
very umbrageous and much used as an avenue tree
Roxburgh describes the leaves as slightly 3 nerved at
the base this I find is the case, though it is not
shown in the figure In the hthogiuph copy the paral-
lel veins are represented too strong and rigid

643 Ficus SCANDENS (Roxb) shrubby scandent
leaves short petioled ovate entire fruit in axillary pairs
round, peduncled common calyx 3 tooihed R Fl Ind
3 536

Silhet—a ramous climbing shrub running over small
trees, BhrubB &c

1 A flowering branch—2 a female flower—3 amale one.
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661 FICDI ft CAB t r u \ (Roxb ) shrubby scandeot *
leaves alternate, abort prtioled, oblong, remotely serru-
late dentate, acabroun fruit axillary, solitary, peduncled
turbinste, tubercled, of the tize of an olive, scales of
the umbilicus abate —Ruxb hi Jmd 3 532

Chittagoog—An extensive rambling species depending
OD other plants for support Male florets few round
the mouth, ruooandrous, females numerous over the
whole, smooth, inside of the receptacle

662 FICOI oBTuiirouA (Roib ) arboreoua leave*
alternate short petioled, from cuiuform to huear oblong,
thick, hard aud glossy fruit axillary, paired or tingle,
sessile, round, smooth, the sixe of a small gooseberry
and yellow — i t FL Jmd 3 546

Chitragung.—A large elegant tree Male flowers
mooandroua mixed among the sessile female ones
perianth J-leaved, style loug with t upenng acute stig-
ma

1 Flowering branch—2 male floret—3 female floret

663 Ficos BLASTICA (Uoxb ) leaves from oval to
obloug, pointed, thick, firm and gloaty fruit in axillary
pairs, sessile, oval, smooth, the sue of au olive stipu-
les uearly as long a* the leaves, smooth aud rosy —
Roxb Ft Jmd 3 541

Mouutains of Silhet —A large handsome tree now
cultivated in most part* of Southern ludia, every part
abounds in nch milky juice which furnishes about one-
third of itn weight of caoutchouc, roots descend from
the larger branches Male florets uioaamirous, female
with an oblong otary, terminating near the apex in a
curved style and large sUguia 'J he rosy coloured loug
supules of this species is veiy peculiar

1 (lowering branch—2 female floret-3 male—4
receptacle cut longitudinally

664 Ficws EXAsrssATA (Roxb) arboreous leaves
abort pctioled, oblong, acuminate repaud serrate, rough
on both hides fruit axillary, solitary, or in pairs, pe-
duucled, round, use of a pea —H Ft Jmd 3 555

Lasteru parts of India - Stem aud brauche* covered
with t rust coloured smooth bark

6T»5 FICDS IHFECTOKIA (W illd ) leaves ovate oblong,
•cute, waved smooth fruit paired, axillary/ sessile,
round, smooth, white —R FL Jmd 3 551

Bengal —A large and beautiful tree, sometimes drop-
ping roots of considerable site from the truuk aud

666 Ficus WARS A (Roxb ) shrubby straight leaves
brund lanceolate, often 1st mute sub-serrate, scabrous
fruit axillary, peduuded, solitary or paired, sub rotuud
—Roxb hi Jmd, 3 539

Moluccaa.- A small straight species the fruit appears
during the hot seasou

667 Ficus OLOMBBATA (Roxb Willd ) leaves broad,
lanceolate, smooth fruit in bundles from tbe trunk and
large branches, peduncled, downy, lurbinaU - Ri#b FL
Jmd 3 5*>B

A Urge tree widely distnbuted over the So J them pro-
vinces of India, usually growing IO moist ground near the
Unks of rivers and water court** I hough I have
cftsm seen the tree, 1 have rarely observed the fruit so
Urgs as bore represented

668 Ficcs TSWLA (Roib /Vnu mdxc WilM not
Lin) leave* long pctioled, u«at« obloug, acute, polish-
ed, veius parallel and simple truit paired, axillarj, sessile
rouod-turbiuaie- i t** H Jnd 3 549

A Urge and very handsome tree, widely diffused over
Botttbero India It is very generally planted byroad
•ides for the sake of its shade, and by not sending down
roots from tbe branches is in so far superior to either

b d l
tbe branc p

(fcmyau tree) or F tiemjawuma, tbe pendulous
toots of which ire often dangerous impediments on •

669 Fieri COKOLOM BIATA (Roxb ) arboreous, leaves
alternate, subsemi 'ordute, cuspidate, rough and hard
fruit roundish, tubercled, crowded on long procumbent,
or drooping, dicompound, cauline, leafless branches —
Roxb Fl Jnd 3 559

Chittagonc —In the Botanic Garden of Calcutta this
tree is loaded with fruit the whole year

670. Ficus BIBSCTA (Roxb ) arboreous, tender parts
hirsute leaves round cordate, from three to five-lobed,
serrate-dentate, lobes scute fruit axillary, paired,
sessile, oval, shaggy —Roxb Fl Jmd. 3 528

Silhet.—The fruit is eaten by the natives.
1 A branch with young fruit—2 male flower—3

female, ovary separated to show the calyx—4 full grown
receptacle with its bracts—5 the same cut vertically

G71. Ficus B A DIC A us (Roxb ) shrubby, scandent, and
rooting leaves oblong, entire, long linear, acuminate
fruit globular without a common cnUx, long peduncled .
male flowers monandrous —Roxb Fl Jmd 8 536

bilbet —V* here it grows on old walls, bushes, trees
&L like the ivy in Europe, but generally baa its main
root in the ground

1 Fruitful branch—2 male flower—3 female flower

672 Fiscos HIST A (Roxb ) arboreous, tender parts
ver> hair) leaves long pet io led, cordate, ciliate, serrate
fruit axillary, paired, senile, ovate, shaggy R FL
Jmd 3,531

Silhet —Grows to a great size, and is beautiful during
tbe dry season.

673 Ficus MACBOFHTLI A (Roxb not Desf) arbo-
reous leaves round cordate, thin, nerved ft uit collected
in bundles near the root, turnip shaped, from eight to
twelve ribbed, hairy -Uoxb tl Jmd << 556

Nepaul—Silhet—Chittagoug —Hniburgh onlr knew
this from the plants growing in the Calcutta Garden.
In them female flowers onlj were found, and these
without any obvious perianth Stigma single hairy,
of a beautiful rose colour W here the tree is mdige-
nous, the fruit is eaten by tbe natives in their tarries

f*74 Moses IHDICA (Lin ) diorceous, subarborcons
leates o\ate, tordnte, long taper pointed, serrate,
smooth amentsotal stjle siugle, half two cleft —
Rub hi Jmd 3 596

1 his species is much cultivated all over India for
feeding silk worms.

675 Moars TABT%BICA (Willd ) diorceous arbore-
ous lea\es cordate-serrate, rather obtuse,mostly entire,
though sometimes seuuate, or even lobate —Roxb. FL
Jmd J 598

This species is only found in gardens in India, and
that only as a cunositt, the leaves not being employed
for feeding silk-worts* and the small fruit are in too httU
estimation to encourage any one to cultivate it

f76 Moais FAKKCLATA (Roxb ) arboreous, dioce-
reous leaves alternate, long petioled, cordate, serrate,
hoary underneath panicles axillary female calyx urceo-
late entire berries round, pellucid, white —kvxb FL
Jmd 3 599

Moluccas —Whence it was brought to the Calcutta
Botanic garden, a very rainous tree—ripe fruit sweet,
but rather insipid

1 Flowering branch female plant—2 panicle of the
mile—3 male flower—ma£HtJicd—\ female flower*, oat)
cut transversely to show the ovary enclosed in list
urceoUte c*lyx—5 female panicle

677 Moacs ATBorcBruaiA (Roxb ) leaves cordate,
very rarel) lobate, serrate, smooth amenta cylindrical
fruit C)lmdrital, dark purple

China. - 1 his species is frequently met with in gardens
where it is cultivated for the sake of Ui Urge succulent
berries



678 ABTOCABPUS IHTBGBITOLIA (Lin fll) leaves

oblong, entire flowers cauline — R Fl Ind 3 522
Roxburgh remarks of this tree " much cultivated

throughout Southern India, and all the warmer parts
oi Asia Where it is wild, or originally from, 1 know
not ' From haviog repeatedly met with this tree, in
the course of my excursions in the wildest jungles and
high on almost inaccessible hills I had come to the
conclusion that it is actually a native of India This
opinion may however be erroneous, aa the seed of a
fruit so generally esteeme 1 might easily be conveyed to
and propagated in very wild and retired situations
1 his is a most valuable tree—the fruit affording sn abun-

dant store of nourishment, and the stem a beautiful
and valuable timber

679. ABTOCABPUI LAKCBCEPOIJA (Roxb )leaves broad-
lanceolar, or oblong, acuminate, entire fruit terminal
spherical — Roxb Ft Ind 3,527

Pnnce of Wales Island

680 ABTOCABPDS KCHIHATA (Roxb ) leaves oblong
entire male and female amenta round fruit spherical
echinated — Roxb Fl Ind J 527

Prince of Wales Island and other parts east of the
Bay of Bengal Ib i s species seems very closely allied
to A hinuta the Angelee of Malabar Ihe fruit is
eaten by the natives

1 Flowering branch—2 fruit—3 the same cut trans-
versely

681 ABTOCAB»US LAKOOCHA (ROKO ) leaves entire,

oval amenta axillary, globular fruit nearly round
bomewhat lobate and almost smooth —Roxb Fl Ind 3
524

Bengal —Where it is common Stem short and thick
with a large spreading head I h c fruit is eaten by the
natives, the male spadix which is acid and astringent
they dry and eat in their curries 1 he roots dye yellow

682 ABTOCABPUS CBAPLVSHA (Roxb ) leaves in the
ad jit obovate entire, in the young pinnatifid amenta
axillary, long, peduncled, subrotuud fruit spherical —
Roxb Fl Ind 3 525

lipparah and Chittagong—A tree of the first mag
Ditude from the trunk of which canoes are made the
wood is used for various other purposes Roxburgh does
Dot state whether the fiuit are eaten

683 UBTICA puLcnr BRIMA (Roxb ) dicereous shrub-
by leates alternate lanceolate serrate, three nerved,
veins reticulate, underneath hoary and pitted spikes
axillary, paired, compound, glomerate, recurved male
flowers pentandrous —Roxb Fl Ind 3 J88

Chittagong — 1 his species, or one v-ry nearly allied,
is common in subalpine jungles m the Peninsula It
seems referable to the sub-genus Urera Gaudichau but
from my not having specimens at hand, to compare with
the characttr, I am unable with rertamty to determine
1 he Peninsular plant is a moderate sized tree with
capitate fruit each composed of a congeries of small
yellowish succulent berries

684 UBTICA HAUCLBIPLOBI (Roxb CoMctphalua

Blnme) dioeceous, shrubby twining leaves alternate,
cordate entire glomerules globular compact, the male
•nea pamcled —Roxb Fl Ind J 59 J

Chittagong—Silhet —A large scandent woody plant,
with beautiful fragrant flowers I Ins plant has been
recently removed from the genus Urtica and referred
to the new order \rtocarpess, along with the fig, jack,
Ac In the accompanying plate the small heads of
flowers are male, the largtr ones female

685 UBTIOA IHVOLUCBATA (Roxb ) arboreous leaves
alternate, broad cordate, downy, sub-entire stipules
opposite, subulate peduncles axillary, drooping, beanng
B few female flowers m an involucred head —Roxb Fl
Ind 9 592

Malay Islands—Whence it was introduced into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden, no male flowers have been
produced and the seed do not ripen.

686 UBTICA CBBHULATA (Roxb ) shrubby, diosceous,
erect leaves alternate oblong acute crenate spikes'
axillary compound dichotomous — Roxb Fl Ind 3 ,>9l

1 astern parts ot Bengal —Roxburgh had not seen
the male flowers

687 UBTIC v HETEBOPHTIXA (Willd Roxb ) annual
leaves alternate, cordate, variously lobed grossly serrate
male and female flowers on distinct, glomerate, pedun-
cled spikes every part armed with stiff acute burning
bustles— Roxb hi Ind 3 686

AJpine jungles in fnost parts of the Peninsula and
table laud of VI) bore —I have rarely seen it at lower
elevation than 2000 feet above the sea It was intro-
duced into the Botanic Garden from the mountains of
Malabar

688 URTFCA TENACI881MA (Roxb ) shrubby, erect,
ramous leaves alternate, long petioled, broad cordate,
giossly serrate, hoary underneath panicles axillary,
flowers in round fascicles, the male ones on the lower
p uncles, and the female ones above —Roxb Fl Ind 3.
590

Sumatra and Eastern Archipelago —Where it is culti-
vated on account of its bark which abounds in strong
and fine fibres

689 URTICA DBrDMANA (Rumph Roxb) shrubby
leaves alternate cordate serrate, rugose, bristly female
spikes composed of alternate bifanous ramifications —
Ruxb Fl Lid 3 687

Moluccas —Whence it was mtrod iced into the Calcut-
ta Botanic Garden The leaves are armed on both
sides with clear sharp stinging bristles Female flowers
numerous, congested, intermixed with small bristly co-
loured braclcse, seed compressed

090 UBTICA PABVIPLOBA (Roxb ) dioeceous, herba-
CIOUR eret t, armed with numerous strong harsh, pellucid
stingii g bristles leaves opposite ovate, lanceolate,
sernte stipules undivided female spikes quatern
compound glomerate —Roxb Fl Ind 3 58]

Rohilcund —W hence it was introduced into the Cal-
cutta Botanic Garden, but had not ripened seed appa-
rently for want of the male plant

691 UBTICA SCABBBLLA (Roxb ) shrubby, spreading
leaves opposite, cordate, serrate, harsh, three uerved
spikes axillary erect, cyhn^nc, the male ones crowded,
short and in the lower axils, the female ones above au4
generally solitary — Roxb Fl Ind 3 581

Chittagong—Xhough harsh to the feel it does not
atiug

692 UBTICA iNTBBHCPTA(Linn Roxb ) annual,erect,
bristly leaves cordate, serrate racemes compound,
partial racemes corymbed stipules solitary 2 cleft
seeds comprebsed, obliquely cordate —Ruxb Fl Ind 3
585

Bengal near Calcutta —The bristles of this species
sting like the common nettle Roxb I suspect Rox-
burgh s plant is different from the Linnean, one speci-
men of which, I belie/e, I possess, and have met with
at different times in the Southern provinces I have
not at this moment a specimen by me to refer to, but
1 think my plain does not sting like the nettle

6J3 UBTICA ALIENATA (Linn Roxb ) annual, erect
while young, branches brachiate leaves opposite, peti-
oled, ovate, three nerved entire flowers axillary sessile,
female calyx urceolate —Roxb Fl Ind 3 £82

Ceylon, Roxb —1 his habitat is I suspect much too
confined for this species, unless closer examination
shows that a plant agreeing entirely in habit, and which
I have frequently found in alpine situations, is distinct.



604 URTtcAsorrBtmcoiA (Roxb )8uffruticose leaves
alternate, lancet late broaden at the base entire, three-
nened urn >oth floweis axilliry tr»wded, nubsessile
fe ii le> i'\x oe leaved,nbbed mouth bideutate—Roxb
Ft h I 3 84

Su i u<\ Whence it was infroduood into the Calcutta
Bmnu <*iid?n lhis plant or om» exceedingly like,
hut vv'itcli J Imve usmlly referred with some others
agivei g in I abit to Pane ana is verj frequent in damp
alpint jungles throughout the higher rauges of hills of
thf Peninsula

695 UHTICA VBSCICABH (Roxb) shrubby, erect
lea\es nlrcrn te, broad lanceolate, thiee nerved entire,
downy flowers axill iry, crowded, sessile female calyx
with an inflated swelling round the base —Roxb Fl
Jnd J 587

Circar Mountains —This species is I believe, found
as far south nearly, as Cape Conionn, ID similar bitua-
tions dnik shady moist alpine forests

606 UKTIC* IEHTAHDEV (Roxb ) Perennial diffuse
leaves opposite and alternate, subxessile, linear, small,
three nerved flowers axillary, pentandrous, the male
ones peduncled, the female ones sessile, with calyx
winged— Roxb Ft Ind I 081

Found about Calcutta among bushes ID wet places
1 he unusual developement of the limb of the calyx
before expansion, as shown in the upper figure, and the
winged fruit render it probable, this will form the type
of a new genus

697 UBTICA TUBEBOSA (Roxb ) root tuberous leaves
alternate, oblong three served hairy flowers axillary
sebSile seed much pointed

Natue of the banks of water courses, hedges, &c
widely distributed over Southern India This with the
three preceding species and U ahenutu seem all more
justly leterable to Parietana than Urtica

Ons—As the following figures of Jasmines are all
copied from Roxburgh s drawings I adopt his specific
charucteis in preteience to those of more modern wri
ters even when 1 think the latt-i better as 1 think it but
just tow irdd that excellent Bota nst to define the plants
he has so succesfully illustrated from living specimens,
IU his own words

698 JASMINUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM (Willd RoxJ> Nyc-
tonthes Linn ) shrubby, twining polished lc ives oppo
site, petioled ovate, smooth, ot a shining deep green
floweis terminal, one two, or three coroli i 8 or J) cleft,
berries single [ >r paired] ovate —Roxb Fl Ind 1 U6

A common aud beautiful species, found in most parts
of Coromandel among hedges aud buslie» Fljwers
during the hot seasou

699 JASMINOM IBBOBESCTNS (Roxb) arborescent
leaves opposite and three fold oblong downy flowers ter-
minal, numerous, coryinbiform border from ten to twelve
clett, stigni i two lobed —Roxb 11 Ind 1 95

More elevated parts of Bengal flowering the begming
of the hot season 1 his species has no tendency to
twine or climb by which it is distinguished from J lati-
folium Roxb

700 JASMTNUM AUBICULATUM (Linn Rosb ) shrub-
by, twining leives subternate, leaflets ovate, the p ur
minute or wanting border of the calyx with 5 obscure
glandul ir treth corolla 7 clett berries globular —
Roxb fl I»d 1 98

Less common thin J angustifohum, but usually found
in similar situations la the Southern provinces it can
scarcely be considered uiuommou Its flowers are much
more abundant thau that, but smaller, and the plant is
less graceful

701 JASMINUM ELONGATUM (Linn Roxb ) scandent
leaves opposite and alternate, lanceolate, villuus on both
eides corymbs terminal corolla 8 or 12 cleft, segments
linear stigma bind -Roxb Fl Lid 1 90

Iu forests near the mouth of the Hooghly ID Beogal.

702 JASMTNDM HIBOTTUM (Linn Willd Smith J.
pubescent W llld Roxb ) leaves cordate, downy umbels
terminal, sessile, many flowered —Roxb Fl Ind I 91

Native of both China and Bei gal, from the former
it was introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Gaiden
'VYilldenow seems to have described the bume plant under
two different names, the older of which is here adopted
It appears a very handsome species apparently very
nearly allied to J elongatum

703 JABMINUM LATI FOLIUM (Roxb ) shrubby,twimng
leaves opposite, petioled, cordate corymos terminal
calyciue segments from 5 to 7, subulate those of the
coroli i from 10 to 12 linear and cuspidate berries
kidney shaped —Roxb Fl Ind 1 95

Roxburgh only found this in the mountainous parts
of the Cirears I have specimens of a species found on
the Neilghernes, much resembling this except in the
length of the calyx segments, in this they are short, in
mine long and subulate, more resembling those of J.
aiboresceiis, but from whi h it differs in being an exten-
8i \e climber It may perhaps prove an intermediate
form, tending to shew that these two are mere varieties
of one species

704 JASMINUM SVMBUO (Alton Roxb) shrubby,
twining leaves opposite, subsessile, from rordate to
oblong, acute or obtuse segments of the calyx subu-
late berries globular— Roxb Fl Ind 1 88

A common plant—some varieties much cultivated by
the Natives for presentation at the shrines of their deities.

705 JASMINUM SIMPUCBFOLIUM (Forst Roxb) shrub-
by, spreading leaves oblong, polished flowers from,
three to many, terminal border of the corolla of from sue
to eight, linear, acute, segments, equaling the tube in
length —Roxb Fl Ind 1 97

Friendly Islands and h istern Archipelago, whence
brought to the Calcutta Botanic Garden

706 IXOBA ACUMINATA (Roxb) shrubby leaves
petioled, lanceolar, acuminate, smooth , flo al pair stem
clasping and broadei corymbs super dicompound, much
crowded and smooth caKcme segments ensiform —
Rorb Ft Ind 1 383

b orests near Silhet A fine shrubby species, blossoms
during the hot season, very fragrant

i Flowenng branch—2 corolla dissected—3 brateas
cal>x style and stigma—4 ovary cut vertically— 5 cut
tiausveccly—6 afiuit full grown—7 cut tiansversely
showing the serai lunar embryo—8 embryo detached

707 IXOBA AJBA (Linn Roxb ) leaves besule, lance-
olar corymbs decompound, dense, s ib hemispheric
lacineae of the corolla obovate and re flexed

I si BICTA (Roxb) shrubby straight leaves subsessile
oblong corymbs dense, corap und hemispheric lacine*
of the corolla round, spreading uuthers bustle pointed
—Roxb 11 Ind 1 379

Both these species were originally brought from China
to the C ilcutta Botanic Garden, and Roxburgh supposes
they may perhaps b« only varieties ot the same plant
Much difference of opinion exists among Botanists ou
this point We have in our Prodromus considered tlwm.
distinct and both of Indian ongm, referring Ix alba to
our / parvifltra, while / stricta is retained as a distir ct
species nearly allied to / coccima and confounded with
that species by some w iters Whether we are
correct is a point to be determined, but in justice to
Roxbuigh, I have thought it right to adduce his own
evidence in support of his opinion by the publication of
his figures r

70S IXOBA UNDUr ATA (Roxb) shrubby leaves broad-
ly lanceol ue, much waved on .he margin, glabrous co
rymb, tricliotomoiis decompound, open, branches pul
bescenr flower* (small and white) numerous at t h e « .
tiemities of the ultimate divisions, calyx-se^nents short-
lanceolate, acute lobes of the corolla nSnow-obtoJ
reflexed filaments exerted stjle glabrous, «carcely
exerted, divisions of the stigma lmeJr, recurred ber-
ries tiansveisely oval -W ami A Prod 1 428

Beng il, flowering time, the hot seasou
1 Flowenng branch-2 dissected flower-3 a berry-

4 the same tut transversely. »erry—



709 IXOKA CUNEI FOLIA shrubby leaves oblong-lan-
ceolate, more or less cuneate at the base, pointed, glab-
rous corymbs trichotomous, opcu, flowers (small and
vrhitis'i) fascicled at the extremities ot the ultimate sub-
divisions segments of the cal^x uarrow-oblong, thrice
the length ot the tube tube ot the corolla slender (mure
than halt an inch long) lobes oval, obtuse filaments
•lightly exsertcd , divisions of the stigma linear, recurv-
ed berry roundibh-turbiuate—W and A Prod 1 428

Introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden from
Dacca, but is also fouud in Corotnandel

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 ovary cut
vertically with two sepals remaining—4 cut transversely
—5 a fruit full grown—6 cut trausverbely—7 cut ver-
tically—8 embryo detached

710 IXOBA BBACHIATA (Roxb ) shrubby with oppo-
site spreading branches leaves shortly petioled, lanceo
late oblong, obtuse, tapering at the base, glabrous sti-
pules triangular, acute corymbs sessile, trichotomous,
open, primary branches loug, the lateral ones horizon-
tal , flowers (small, white) numerous on the ultimate di-
visions calyx with 4 small broad acute teeth tube of
the corolla (3-4 lines long) slender , lobes obovate, re-
tusc, during estivation forming a globose head anthers
sessile style scarcely exserted, glabrous , divisions of
the stigma oblong, short, erect — W and A Prod 1 429

A native of forests ot Bengal aud also ot Coromandel,
a rather large handsome shrub

1 Flowering branch—2 detached corolla—3 ovary
•tyle and stigma—4 ovary cut transversely—5 full grown
fruit—6 the same cut transverbely—7 a dissected seed
—8 embryo detached

711 IXORA PARVIFLORA (Roxb ) arboreous leaves
•hort-petioled, fiom linear-oblong to cuueate-obovate,
bluntish or with a short point, often slightly cordate at
the very base, coriaceous and hard, bhiuiug stipules
with a long subulate point corymbs or panicles termi-
nal, trichotomous, sessile or peduucled, with often toli-
aceous bracteas suotending the primary branches flow-
ers (small and white) crowded on the extreme subdivi-
sionb calyx with 4 obtuse small teeth corolla (scarcely
halt an inch long) with a slender tube, lobes oblong-
linear, obtuse, reflexed, forming an oval head during
aestivation style hairy ' exscrud , divisions of the stig-
ma oblong, erect berry somewhat didymous — W and
A. Ptod 1 42J

Widely distributed over the Indian Peninsula—a
handsome shrub, the wood ot which, dried and split is
much used by tiavellers in place ot torches

1 i lowering branch—2 corolla magnified—3 ovary,
style and stigma magnified— 4 fruit natural size—5 cut
transversely

712. POITCARPJKA COBTMBO84. (Lam. Celosia corym-
bosa Roxb ) stems ascending or erect, simple or with a
tew simple branches, young parts glabrous or tomeu-
tose leaves narrow-linear or setaceous, mucronate
cymes terminal, dichotomous, rather lax sepals entirely
scanose, I mceolate, at uminated, 2 3 times louger thau
thetapsule — IV and A Prod 1 J>»

A n itive of dry sandy lauds, and is in flower all the
yeai Between this and P spadtcea, I have not been
able to discover any good discriminating character

1 A flowering plaut natural size—2 an expanded flow-
er magnified, aud showing the filament'* tree to the base
—J and 4 stamens and o\ary of a species ot Celosia
apparently introduced in conformation ot an opinion
expressed by Roxburgh that " this Mould better lorm a
separate genus than a species ot Celusta —5 capbule
dehiscing

713 AMABAHTU8TaisTis(Linn Willd Roxb ) erect,
very ramous near the ground leaves rhomb-oval, obtuse
•marginate glomerules axillary, and on terminal spikes
•ahces daggered longer ihau the capsules—Roxb. hi.
2nd 3 60-f

Generally cultivated Roxburgh remarks that he has
never found it wild It is much esteemed by all ranks
of Natives as a pot-herb A campestru and A polysta-
•hyu* WUld Roxburgh suspects are ouly varieties of
this species.

NOTE The genus Amaranthut being a large and very
natural one, the species are in many instances very diffi-
cult of discrimination 1 he diffic ulty is occasionally
increased by some species being, as in this instance, only
found in a cultivated state while others, occurring as
weeds in every kind of soil and aspect, presents sue h
endless variations of form as rendeis their limitation by
the usual specific characters nearly impossible

U illdenow paid much attention to this genus, and in his
Histona A mar uuoruin gave figures of many of the spe-
cies He, however, working with dried specimens far from
their place of growth, seems to have fallen into tbe too
common error, under such circumstances ot being more
anxious to multij ly species, taking his distinctive char-
acters almost entuely from the foliage, (the part of all
others most liable to mislead through variations in its
form-*) than to retrench existing superfluities by an at-
tentive study of structure and a careful application of
structural differences to the definition aud limitation of
his species

Roxburgh has in several instances expressed doubts
nf the goodness of Willdenows species, but I suspect,
has not altogether avoided his error He certainly does
not seem to have been more successful m hjs verbal dis-
tinctions but has left figures of most of his Hpecies to
aid his written characters Having got copies of ueveral
of his drawings, I have dstermined to publish the whole,
including yf tnstis and A polygonoideat (see 512 and
514) to guard my readers igainst the error into which I
seem to have fallen, of applying Roxburgh s characters
to other than his own plants 1 his I feel the more ne-
cessary, as, my never having studied this genus with the
minute attention its acknowledged difficulty demands,
disqualifies me fiom offering any decisive opinion on the
goodness or otherwise of these species Judging, how-
ever, simply from the series of figures now before me,
it strikes me, my A polygonoidea (512) is not identical
with Roxburgh s, plant but seems rather an inter-
mediate farm between thnt and A tnsUs (514) while
my A tnatis (514) seems to be another intermediate
form between 512 and 713 again, between 713 and
714 I confess I can see no satisfactory differ-
ence unless, in the form and mode of attachment of
the anthers, distinctions not alluded to in the specific
characters and possibly not existing, except in the draw-
ing, thus leaving it doubtful whether, m truth, the) do
uot all represent but varying forms of one species

714 AMABARTUS roLTGAMDS (Linn JVilld. Roxb)
diffuse leaves rhomb ovate emarginate glomerules
axillary or on terminal spikes calyces daggered, louger
than the capsules —Roxb bl Ind 3 60S

A very generally diffused plant and I can scarcely
avoid thinking the wild state ot the former So far as
can be learned from Roxburgh * specific characters there
is uo difference, except in habit, which cultivation might
change.

715 AMABANTUSOLEBACBDS (Linn VUld Roxb)
erect with a tew branches above the middle leaves from
broad rhomboidal to ovate lanceolate glomerules axil-
lary and on a terminal spike ciljces cuspidate and
rather longer thin the rugose cipsules — Roxb Fl Lid
6 005

Roxburgh, though he quotes W illdenow as his authority
for this species, seems )et to think tin* plant is not iden-
tical with his He s i}s VYilldcnou * h^urc of A Olera-
ceux " does not by any meaus agree with what Komg and
myself hn\e always consdered to be that plant His A.
tnamamut is much mote like it, and if the leases were
emaiginate, it woul 1 be a very excellent representation
of this species * 1 he leaves in Roxburgh s owu figure
are acute, not emarginate, hence it seems uot improb ible,
the species ot tins genus are very unnecessarily multi-
plied 1 here are bevcral varieties ot this species distin-
guished by their colours One his red stem and veins,
another has them white—in a third, of which the accom-
panying figure is a representation, has thtm green.

716 AMARANTUS LANCBOLATUB (Roxb) straight
leaves lanceolar, plain green glomerules triandrous axil-
lary calyx daggered, louger than the swelled rugose
capsules —Roxb Fl Ind. J 607.

A native ot Bengal



717 AMAEAILUS FKCIATUS (Roxb)treet , ramous
above the middle (civcs lhomb ovate panicles tcrmc-
nal, composed >f a few simple cjlinduc blanches
bractes minute, shoiter than the obtuse three leived
c i l w , wf ch is shorter than the obtuse rugose capsule
—Roxb Fl Ind 3 609

A common weed green in every part except a cres-
cent sliaped cloud of paler green ciossing the centre
of the leaves

718 AMAHANTUS TENUTFOIIUS (Will* Roxb ) annu-
al diffuse leaves wedge shaped emirginate glomer lies
axIliar} mule flowers diaudrous, with a two-leaved
cahx the fe nalt ones irregular—Roxb Fl Ind 3 602

In cultivate 1 gio ind near Calcutta
1 Floweiinc branch — 1 imle flower—3 a female flower

the perianth of which has -iborted—4 5 two otheis
one with a one lei\ed pernnth, the other with two—6
a capsule not circuinsessile—7 a seed

719 AMAHANTUS poiTGONOiDrs(Lin Willd Roxb)
diffuse leaves obov ate glomerulea nxillary, two parted
capsule bullute equ ihng the acute, lanceolate, leaflets oi
the calyx - Rixb Fl Ind S 602

A common weed every where, is much used by the
Natives as a pot herb

720 AMAEANTUS FBI MENTACEUS (Buchanan Roxb )
pentandrous annual stem and blanches erect leaves
broid lanccolar panicles erect leases of the calyx
daggered cipsule wrinkled seed pellucid, with callous
white margins -Roxb ti In I 3 609

A large species much cultivated on the slopes of the
highei hill in sevcial districts of Southern India In
Coimbttnre, Salem and Madura, I have ireq lently met
with lirge fields ot it, often on very steep slopes In
•uch situations it often grows upwards* ot six ieet high
1 he seed ground into meal f >rms ti e puncipal food of
the wild inhubitints of these hills

721 LEIOSPERMUM FraRUGiNEFM (\*all Achyran-
thes Roxb ) annual, flaccid leaves opposite obovate
spikes subcomcal, peduncled and sessile nectary 5-
toothed each tooth ending in a proper ai theriferous
filament stigmas entire —Roxb Fl Ind 1 673

A small am ual wild, about the borders of cultivated
lands near Calcutta

722 CEMTBOSTACHTS DIANDRA (Wall AchymrUhet
Roxb ) annual diffuse leaves opposite linear lanceolar
spikes terminal flowers reflected and pressed close to
the rachis stamina two alternate with the two multifid
lobes of the nectary — Roxb Fl Ind 1 677

Nati\e of Cejlon

723 AEEU< LANATA (Juss Achyranthes Roxb ) annu-
al, erect, ramous, woolly leaves alternate, orbicular
spikes crowded nectary 10 parted, alternatelv anthenfe-
rous stigma two-cleft —Roxb tl Ind 1 076

A very common weed every where

724 AFRUA SCANDENS (Wall Achyranthes scandens
Roxb ) perennial, climbing, downy leaves alternate,
oblong ventnco».e spikes axillary s>htaiy sessile calyx
hairy nectary 10 parted su^iua 2 lobed -Roxb hi
Ind 1 h76

Native of hedges near Calcutta

72? AERL v MONSONIJE (Mart Ach/ranthe* Roxb)
tetandrous, Loeapuose ver^ ramous leaves subulate tutt-
ed spikes tern mil sub cvlinducal —R xb Fl Ind 1 i>73

A verv common weed in drj sterile lud bandy soils

726 A C B Y B A I n i t s SFUICEA (Koii Roxb) stem
erect dow >j leaves oppobite, bioad c >r late, acute,
covered with much much *ilky down peduncles axil
larj, longer than the leaves bifid or tnhd, main fliwer-
e d — Roxb hi Ind 1 07J

A Inge straggling annual growing in slndj phcc» in
dry soil

1 he leave* ire erroneousls »aid to be ' broad lanceo-
late in the specific characUi in phce of broid coidite
acute' as in the description, which I have iltered

727 AiTfRNANTUFBA SESbius (It B Achyranthes
tnandru R >\h ) innuil creeping k ivcs opposite,sessile,
lanceolate smooth fluueib triaudrous capbules. wing-
ed —RoxbFl Ind 1 6*8

A coimfion weed usually found in moi*£ or even
marshy soiU m such situiitiouh tiowcnuj «t all seasons

728 DBVIIINGIA CILOSIOIBBS (R Br , Roxb ) peren-
nial scandent leaves alternate coidate spikes terminal,
pinicled styles three beines three b cded —Roxb
hi 2nd 1 682

Beng I—Found near Calcutta — I his sometimes at
tains a large size Roxburgh mentions one plant which
he saw climbing over a tree sixteen or eighteen feet high

729 DBEBINSIA TBTRAGYNA (Roxb ) shrubby, scan-
dent leaves ovate cordate flowers axillary styles four
cleft —Roxb hi Ind 1 683

Moluccas—1 hence introduced into the Calcutta
BoMr ic G lrden Seeds from one to 4 usually one

1 Flowering Lrnm h—2 an expanded flower with small
bracts (calvx Roxb) detached and separately shown—
3 stamens and ovary of a tetandrous flower—4 a berry
with the persistent calyx and bracts—5 berry cut
trausversely~6 cut vertically showing the pedicelled
seed

7 30 CELOSIA CBBMJA (Roxb ) annual, erect, ramous
leaves lanceolate acute racemes cylindnc with long
sterile ramous, pendulous tails capsules operculated
man> seeded Roxb Fl Ind 1 680

Rnjmahal Hills Whence it was introduced into the
Cnlcutti Botanic Garden, by Mr W Roxburgh Junr

It seems nearl> allied to Celosia comosay Ketz but
Roxburgh thinks it distinct

731 DBSM»CHOSTA ATROPOKPUBBA (D C Achyran-

thes lappacea Roxb ) bi ennial straggling leaves oppo-
site, petioled, ventneose oblouc*, smooth spikes termi-
nal Howers remote, generally in pairs, with three fas-
cicles of coloured hooked bristles to the poir —Roxl
Fl Ind 1 673

A common plant, usually met with in hedges and
among bushes, often in such situations from 6 to 8 feet
high

732 DESMOCHCBTA MUBICATA ( D C Achyranthet

alttrnifolta Roxb) annual, diffuse leaves alternate,
ovate oblong spikes axillary, longer than the leaves
two variously horned bodies between the corolla and
calyx nectary none —Roxb Fl Ind I 074

\ very common procumbent plant, frequent in culti-
vated ground 1 he leaves and tender tops are used by
the Natives in their curries

I his seems to be a species of Dig*ray Forsk perhaps
identical with the Egyptian one he describes Seel
globose with a crustaceous testa embryo annular em-
bracing a farinaceous albumen, radicle infeiior

733 DE8MOCH<ET< PBOSTRATA (D C Achyrctnthei

prostrata Linn Roxb ) annual diffuse leaves opposite,
spikes filiform flowers reflexed with fascicles of bristles
adjoining nectary with five bideutate horns, alternating
with the filaments —Roxb Fl Ind 1 (>74

Introduced into the Calcutta Botanic Garden from
the Moluccas, but as it is figured in the Hort Mai
lOt 79 (hd Roxb) it seems also to be a native of
Malabar

734. CHIONANTHUS KAMIFLORA. (Roxb) arboreous,
leaves opposite broad lanceolar, entire panicle below
the leaves —Roxb Fl Ind 1 107

Moluccas —Flowering March and April
1 Flowenn** brandi—2 expindc 1 fl > ver—3 bick view

of the same—4 corolla deta lied—5 ovirv ind calyx—
6 a nature fruit—7 the drupe—S nut cut lrau«versel},
showing the seed

73) OLKA ROXBLRGH (R and S Olea paniculate,
Roxb not R Dr) leaves opposite, petioled oblonsr,
entire, smooth panicles axillaiv brttctns deciduous
lobes of the stigma divaricate —Roxb Fl Ind 1 101

Native of tht Circar Mountains —Loxb I think
I have also found it in the mountain foiests of the
Southern Proviuces

73b OLEA OLWATA (G Don PhyUyrea paniculate
Roxb ) arboieous leaves oppo« te ovate oblong entire,
smooth panicle terminal —R>jcb hi III \ 100

A native of China, and thence introduce \ into the
Calcutta Botanic Garden 1 he genus / liyllyrea not
being found sufficiently distinct from Olea his been in-
corporated with th t genus and there bci » nlrcady an
O pamculata Don haa c h i n e d R>\bm n hs specific
Dame substituting one descriptive oi the stn,ina which
is club-shaped

7 )
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737. SALICOHHIA INDICA (Vahl. Roxb.) Perennial,
diffuse ; joints gibbous: spikes cylindrical, flowers hid.
—Roxb. Fl. lnd. 1 p. 85.

Very abundant on the nea coast at various Stations
in the Northern Circars. I have also met with both
species further South, but not so abundant. Floral
joints very short: flowers inconspicuous opposite three-
fold, hid by the upper margin of the next floral leaf
below: calyx a flask-like fleshy substance with a slit for the
style, in this species I have never been able to discover
even the rudiments of a stamen.—Roxb.

1 A flowering branch—2 a floral joint with 3 flowers
—3 female flower magnified and cut vertically to show
the ovary—4 a detached flower natural size—Seed de-
tached enveloped in its persistent calyx.

738. SALICORNIA BHACHIATA (Roxb.)PirennisI erect:
branches numerous, dicussate, joints clubbed: spikes
cylindrical : flowers conspicuous.—Roxb. Fl. lnd. 1. 84.

Native of the sea coast. Roxburgh suggests that
this species should be compared with S. herbacea, others
have referred it with doubt to S. fruttcosa.

1 Portion of a flowering plant full sized—2 floral joint
with 6 flowers three uncovered and three above in situ
—3 A flower detached showing the position of the sta-
men and ovary —4 ovary natural size—5 seed enclosed
in the capsule or persistent calyx.

739. COBCHORUS ACUTAKGDLDS (Lam.) annual :
leaves ovate: peduncles opposite to the leaves, 1-2-flow"-
ered : capsules prismatical, straight, glabrous, stout,
about 10 times longer than broad, 6-angled with 2-3 of
the angles winged, 3-celled, truncate with 3-5 divaricat-
ing entire or bifid horns : seeds numerous in each cell,
with the transverse septa nearly obsolete.—W. and A.
Prod. 1 p. 73.

Common in pastures and cultivated grounds by the
banks of difdiet, &c.

1 Portion of a plant bearing flowers and fruit—2 a
flower showing the subulate bractee—3 a flower fully ex-
panded showing the stamens—4 the same partially dis-
sected to show the ovary and style—5 detached stamens
—6 ovary cut transversely ovules surrounded by pulp
—7 cut longitudinally— 8 a nearly mature capsule cut
transversely—9 a seed—10 the same cut vertically—11
embryo and radicle detached, all except the first mag-
nified.

740. VITIS (Cisscs) MuaiCATA (Wall. :) unisexual,
glabrous except the densely pubescent inflorescence :
stein woody ; brances terete, with a rugulose, muricated
bark: leaves petioled, trifoliolate; leaflets stalked,
firm and somewhat coriaceous, distantly serrated (the
aerratures shallow, tipped with a hardened gland),
oblong, acuminated ; lateral ones broader, unequal-
aided : umbels shortly peduncled, with bracteas at the
base of the peduncle, axillary, not so long as the petiole,
twice compound, with 3-5 primary branches : petals
distinct : style very short, thick : stigma large, capi-
tate, somewhat lobed : fruit globose (about the size of
a cherry), 2-4-seeded.— W. and A. Prod. p. 1 )28.

Found not unfrequent in sobalpine jungles climbing
among bushes to a great extent.

1 Portion of a flowering branch—2 a flower magnified
—3 a cluster of immature fruit*—4 a berry cut trans*
tersely mogoified.

741. IMPATIINS CUSPIDATA(W. and A.) herbaceous

erect glabrous, sparingly ramous: leaves alternate,
long petioled, membranacious, oblong lanceolate atte-
nuated at both ends, serrated; nerves beneath sprinkled
with tawny hairs : pedicels axillary, slender, shorter
than the leaves, solitary or in pairs, when in fruit, erect:
lateral sepals small subulate pointed, upper one deeply
obcordate subcuniate, furnibhed on the back with a pro-
jecting hornlike appendage; lower one cuspidate at the
apex, terminating below in a long, slender, straight spur,
gibbous at the point: petals two-lobed, upper ones large
slightly bifid ; lower vertical, (pointing to the earth)
cuspidate, capsule glabrous, oblong, attenuated at both
ends : seeds ov.ite, reticulated; reticulations hairy. R.
W. Arnott, Comp. Bot. Mag. 1 p. 221.

Neilgherries, in moist woods near Kotergherry. This
species is allied in some points to /. J>«cA*natf ft it, as well
as to I. latifotia, but is readily distinguished from both by
the form of the flowers, the straight spur, and the reti-
culated seed.

742. IMFATIENS DASYSPEBMA (R. W.) herbaceous,

erect, unbranched : leaves petioled, alternate, ovate-
lanceolate acute, hairy above, glubroua beneath, cre-
nate-6errated; petiols glanduliferous: pedicels axil-
lary, solitary or paired, erect, scarcely half the length of
the leaves : flowers rather small: upper sepal obcordate
coniate, cuspidate; lateral ones minute: lobes of the
petals nearly equal scarcely half the length of the slen-
der curved hairy spur ; capsule glabrous ovate many
seeded : seeds hairy. R. W. Madras Journal.

Courtallum IU dense jungleB flowering August and
September.

1 A flowering plant natural size—2 a detached
flower—3 ovary stamens and spur—4 stamens detached
—5 ovary and lateral sepals—6 ovary cut vertically—7
ovary cut transversely—8 a mature seed natural size—
9 the same magnified—10 seed cut transversely.

743. IMPATIENS ALBIDA (R. W.) sufiruticose erect,
ramous, branches terete, marked with numerous scars of
fallen leaves : leaves ovate lanceolate pointed, slightly
serrated, attenuated at tbe base, tomentos? : ppdicela
solitary, as long as the leaves glabrous: upper sepal large,
broadly emarginate villous above; lower one tomentose :
spur Blender tapering curved, nearly twice the length of
the flowers : lateral sepals cordate acuminated : petals
deeply two-lobed, the upper lobes larger : ovary hairy ;
ovules few. R- W. Madras Journal.

Courtallum rare, growing at an elevation of between
2500 and 3000 feet among rocky clifts in exposed
situations. I have since found it on the Pulney moun-
tains, on the rocky banks of a stieam, but so much more
luxuriant that it did not seem to be the same plant.
Flowers pure white.

] Flowering branch natural size—2 detached flower
—3 stamens ovary and sepals-—4 stamens—6 ovary de-
tached—6 the same cut vertically.



744. I&frATiENS CAMPANULATA (R W) herba-
ceous erect, sparingly branched, glabrous stem and
branches terete leaves alternite, long petioled,
broadly ovate lanceolate acute, encurved bi.stle serrat-
ed , beneath glaucous with the veins very prominent
peduncles axillary erect, shorter thia the leaves, three-
flowered , pedicels about the length of the flower up-
per sepal keeled above , lower ventneose with a. shoit
encuived spur, lateral ones large naviculate about the
length of the others upper lobes of the petals mucro-
nate short, lower ones large exceeding the upper sepal
capsule ovate attenuated at both ends glabrous seeds
echinate R W Afadi as Journal of Science

A \eiy handsome species found in moist woods on
the Pulney mountains it an elevation of about 5500
feet Flowers cream coloured speckled with purple
1 he large size and in urving of the upper sepal over the
edges of the petals gives the flower a campadulate shaoe
(whence the n ime) not easily lepresented on paper

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—T detached
stamens—4 detached ovary—5 ovmj cut vertically—
6 capsule cut transversely—7 placenta detached with
the !»eed adhering—8 a s e e d - 9 the same cut trans-
^rsely—10 a seed cut longitudinally

745 IMPATICNS UMBELLVTA (Hejne ) herbaceous
eiect, root tubeious leaves crowded towards the top
of the stem broadly o\ate lanceolate, obtuse, crenately
seir ited above sprinkled with short hair6,bel >w glabrous,
aid usmll} put phsh coloured peduncles shorter than

the leaves, bearing from 4 to 6 rather large pedicelled
flowers uppei sepal orbicular nearly equalling the pet ils,
not furnished with a herbaceous point spur slender
tapering cur\ed, longer than the petals lobes of the
petals about equal lower one broader capsule glabrous
many seeded seeds echinate — R W Madras Journal
of Science

Courtallum in moist jungles flowering August and
September The lower surface of the leaves is usually
tinged with a dark brownish purple but not always

1 Flowering plant—2 dissected flower—3 stamens—
4 ovar) and lateral sepals—5 ovary cut vertically—6
cut transversely—7 a seed—b cut transversely.

746 IMFATIBKB YISCIDA (R W ) herbaceous dif-

fuse rooting at the lower joints afterwards erect, stem
angled, with a few bristly hairs scattered over it leaves
alternate, longish pctioled, ovate pointed serrated , veins
on both sides covered with stiff erect hairs peduncles
axillary erect, filiform, viscid, 2 4 flowered usually short*
er than the leaf flowers large, all the sepils about
equal, the lower furnished with a long tapering spur,
nearly twite the length of the flower, lateral ones o\ate
cordate upper lobes of the petils larger than the se-
pals, but much smaller than the lower ones cnpsule
glabrous, t ipering at both ends, ventneose seeds pen-
dulous hairy —It W Madras Journal of Science

Pulnev mountains at an elevation of 5*)U0 feet in wet
swampy ground, flovteis light purplish or deep pink
colour, the peduncles covered with a viscid secretiou
whence the name

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamens—
4 ovary—5 ovary cut vertically—6 capsule cut trans-
\ersely, showing the hairy seed.

747 IMPATTEKS UNCIRATA J.R Vt ) herbaceous erect
leaves ovate or cordate acuminated, serrated, hairy on
the veinsj above, glabrous beneith , petiols glanduli-
ferous> at the apex peduncles axillary solitary, nearly as
long is the leave- 4 8 flowered lateral sepals about
halt the length ot th* upper one, ovate pointed, lower
campauulate spur shorter than tl e flower, ventucose,
hooked at the point lower lobes of the petals declining
1 irger thuii the uppei ones cipsule attenuated below
beaked above, few secued — H W Madtas Journal of
Science

Courtallum in dense, moist, forests flowering August
and beptember.

748. IMFATTENS PASCICULATA (Lam ) stems erect,
glabrous leaves opposite, almost sessile, from narrow,
linear to lanceolate, usually rounded or cordate at the
base, serrated, upper side somewhat hispid under
glabrous, whitish, and marked with coloured nerves
pedicel* usual lv m pairs slender, elongated sometimes
Dearly as long as the leaves sepals all with a callous
point, hterM ones hneai t falcate posterior roundum-
ovate larger than the posterior but only half the size of
the large am? nor semi obovate lobfts of the petals,
lower widely-infuudibuhform, with i tapering slender
spur about a* long as the pedicel stigmas combined
capsule oblong a little ventneose, tapering at both
e n d s - W and A Prod p 138

This plant occupies a wide range of elevition ex
tending from about the se i level in Mai ibar to BOOO feet
of elevation on the Neilghernes where it ibounds
in marshy grounds decorating them with its large showy
pink, flowers

\ tlowering plant—2 dissected flower—3 stamens m
situ—4 st iraens detached—5 o\ iry—6 cut *ertically—7
capsule cut transversely—8 plants and seed—9 a seed
—10 the same cut transversely

749 IMPVLIENS TOMPNTOSA (Hevne ) stems dif-
fuse, glabrous leaves opposite, sessile linear 1 inceo-
late, obtuse, acutely serrated , upper Mde slightly his
pid , under pale, glabrous pedicels aullarj, solitary or
in pairs, pubescent, about as long as the leaves, in fruit
deflexed anterior sepal cticulltte, with the spur short
and inflated at the point stigmas united capsule ob-
long, tapering at both ends—W and A Prod p 139

In marshy pastures, Neilghemes, Pulney mountain!,
and Mysore, flowering August and September The
specimen ^ureii is rather a large one, I have frequently
met with it not J inches high

750 IMP \TIENS ROSMAHIHITOUA (Retz ) herbaceous
erect, ramous, glabrous leaves opposite subsessile
cordate at the base, linear lanceolate, serrated pedi-
cels axillary solitary or paued, shorter than the leaves
upper sepal vaulted broad ovate, pointed,nearly equalling
the lower upper lobes of the petals much smaller than
the lower spur short conical fructiferous peduncles
erect capsule ovate

Courtallum in moist woods flowering August and Sep-
tember Dr Arnott likewise describes this species from
Ceylon specimens, sent to r ngland by Colonel Walker,
in terms that leaves no doubt ot his plant being identical
with the one here figured

] Plant natural size—2 detached flower magnified—
3 dissected flower —4 ovary—5 ovar) cut vertically—6
a i early mature capsule cut transversely

751 IMPATIENS RIVALIS (It W) herbaceous root
tuberous leaves all radical, ovate oblong, somewhat ob-
lique at the base, serrated, above ham, glaucous and
glabrous beneath scape racim >se many flowered flowers
large drooping long pedicelled from the axils of siuull
fleshy braeteas upper sepal obtuse vaulted above, lateral
ones minute, lower large ovate ending in a long curved
bpur nearly twice the length of the petals petals large
spreading the lower lobe deeply 2-cleft <apsule erect
glabrous many seeded seeds hispid —R W Madras
Journal of baence

Courtallum on chfts of rock at what is called " Five
Falls where it is constantly, during the flowering season
(August and September) exposed to the spray from the
adjoining cataracts

1 Flowering plant—2 detached flower— 3 stamens-4
sepals—o a half grown capsule cut verticilly—6 cut
transversely-7 Q s e e d - 8 the same cut transversely

( 2 )



752 CROTAIARIA NOTONII (W and A ) suflfruti-

cose, erect branches divarica mg, shortish, toraentoie
stipules nurrow-subulate leaves slightly approximated,
tnfoholate, 1 mg petioled , leiflets cuneate obovate,
scarcely retuae, nunronate raihcr longer than the
petiole (fn in i half to an inch long, and one third of an
men br >ad) , upper aid* glabrous , under paler,
sprinkled with m nute impressed hairs, racemes ter
minal or leaf opposed shoitiah (2 3 inches long), many-
flowered flowers approximated (pretty large) biac
teas linear - \ \ and A Prod p 192

Neilghernes near Koter^herry, August

1 Flowering branch—2 detached flower—3 dissect-
ed flower—4 stamen* showing the elongated form of the
anthers of the shorter series -i stamens of the longer
series with their round anthers—6 ovary cut lengthwise
with 2 ovules—7 legume full grown 1 seeded—8 seed — 9
cut l>ngttudinall\ shewing the cotyledon* and radical—
—10 Embryo detached

7->3 CANAVALI* GLADIATA ( D C ) perennnl,

twining, glabrous leaflets cordite o\ate, rather acute
legumes 5 10 times foi more) longer than broad.—W
and A Prod 1 p 2o3

\ common plant in hedges and thickets much culti-
vated for the beams which axe used as a potherb

754 ATTLOSIA CANDOLLII (W and A ) erect

branches straight, twiggy , young parts villous with
fulvous hairs leaflets oval upper side even, pubes
cent , under reticulated, shortly tomentose, villous
on the nerves and margin stipules lanceolate, acumi-
nated, spreading peduncles 2 flowered, Iongish
calyx villous , segments lanceolate acuminated, curved
upwards, lowest one about half the length of the keel
spurs of the vexillum mtroflexed, slightly callous
legumes villous—W and \ Prod p 2 J 7

Neilghemes, where it is most abundant from an eleva-
tion of about 5500 feet to the top It seems to be in
flower at all seasons, flowers }ellow

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamens—
4 dissected ovary—5 dissected legume—6 detached seed
•bowing the carunculus—7 seed cut transversely—8
embryo detached

755 PHASBOLUS LUIATCS (Linn ) biennial, usu-
ally twining glabrous or pubescent leaflets ovate,
acuminated stipules minute, reflgxed caducous ra
cenies shorter th \n the leaves, peduncled, the flonfer
ous part elongated ped eels in pairs bracteoles nar
row, small, shorter than the tal>x ad pressed, caducous
legumes pendulous, scimitar * ha ped, lon0' mucronate,
not torulose, glabrous, 2 4 seeded seeds oblong, cora-
pressei — \\ and A Prod 1 p 214

Much cultivated but seldom if ever found in a truly
wild state A Ur»e podded variety of this is the well
known " Duflen Remi" of India, said to have been intro-
duced by Dr Duffentrom theMauntius, whence the name

757. CASSIA ( S E S N A ) OBTUBA (Roxb ) perennial,

herbaceous, diffuse, procumbent, branches glabrous:
leaflets 4 6 pair, obtuse, mucrouate, unequal at the
bate, glabrous petioles and rachis without glands:
stipules lanceeolate subulate, tapering, spreading, per-
sistent racemes axillary, fen flowered, much snorter
than the leaxes pedicels without brncteas, legumes
lunate, broad, thin, obtuse , vaUes protuberant and
slightly angled but scarcely crested at the deeds — W.
and A Prod 1 p 288

Frequent in pastures and cultivated grounds all over
the Southern provinces of India Is much used by the
natives as u substitute for Senna.

758 BHTONIV MYSORENSIS (Klein in herb Madr f)
Btems glabrous, smooth tendrils simple leaves cor-
date repand toothed, usually & augled or lobed, slight-
ly scabrous male flowers in a simple or proliferous
umbel at the Apex of a long slender peduncle , female
very shortly peduncled solitary, often in the same axils
with the males, rarely several umbellate at the
apex of a long peduncle calyx-tube and ovary narrow-
oval berry longish oval glabrous, copiously marked
before maturity with small shallow pits seeds smooth,
surrounded with a zone* quite flat on the sides —W.
and A Prod, p 1 345

M) sore, Neilghernes, &c climbing imong hedges
and bushes Between this and B Hookenana^ extended
and more careful observation has satisfied me there is
no different e, nothing being more common than to find
both foims on the same plant or even on the same branch.

1 Flowering branch—2 male flower— 3 same dissect-
ed— 4 stamens—5 female flower—6 same dissected—7
umbel of fertile flowers—8 ovary cut vertically—9 ovary
cut transversely—10 a berry uearly mature cut trans-
versely

(7.39) GARDENIA LATIFOLIA (Ait ) arboreous, un-
armed leaves opposite or in threes, very shortly pe-
tioled, oval or obovste, glabrous, with a small hairy
gland in the axils of the nerves on the under side flow-
ers terminal, solitary, very shortly pedicelled (pedicels
scarcely a line long) limb of the calyx campanulate,
irregularly divided, hirsute on the inside corollahypo-
craten form , tube Ion;;, hirsute on the outside, limb
about 9 clett, the divisions obliquely obovate, about
half the length of the tube, hirsute towards the one
imrgin on the outside stigma clavate, thick and fleshy,
bipartite, segments bifid berry even, nearly globose,
crowned with the whole limb of the calyx , nut thin,
brittle and bony, with 4 parietal receptacles — W. *nd
A Prod 1 p 395.

756 DESMANTHUS TRIQUITRUS (Willd ) bi trien-
nial prostrate stein compressed, triquetrous below
leaves bipmnated, pinnae 2 3 pmr , leaflets 10 12
pair stipules subulate peduncles axillary, solitary,
naked or with 2 caducous bracteas about the middle
flowers globular headed , 5 petalcd, decandrous , le-
gumes stalked, linear oblong, equal sided. 4 6 seeded
-W and A Prod 1 p 270

Found in wet pasture ground near the coast flowering
during the rains 1 he specimen here figured was gather-
ed at Madras

1 A small plant natural sue—2 a fertile flower—3
dissected flower—4 stamens—5 dissected ovary—6 a
pod nearly mature—7 a dissected seed—8 embryo de-
tached—9 a sterile flower—10 a pair of leaflets to show
their form and cells.

Found in thickets and subalpine jungles in the Car-
natic especially near the coast but not common so far as
I have bad an opportunity of obserung

760 HYDHOPHTLAX MARITIMA (Linn ) Lxnn /.
tuppl 126, DC prod 4 p 576. Spr syat I D 410 ,
Roxb Cor 3 t 2 )3 . / Ind 1 p 373 (ed Wail)
1 p 380 ' Wall ' L u 6205 Wight ' cat n 1369.
—Sarnssus anceps, Gartn fr \ p 118 t 25.—W and
A Prod 1 p 441

Salt sandy soils near the sea beach in which it
spreads extensively binding the sand.
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761 MICROTROPIS GARCINIFOLIA (Wall JOttom/-
mus garcini folia Ro\b Can sine discol t, Wall) subai-
bonous lea\es lanceolar entue acuminated peduncles
axillary or eupaaxill iry short coiymbs small few
floweied capsule—2 vaUed splitting from the base
Jlorb Fl Ind 1 p 626

Sylhet (Roxb Wall)
Of tins genus little seems to be as yet known, Dr

Walhch, with whom it originated, published the names
of 6 species in his list of Indian plants, but without
eithei generic or specific characters Profcssoi Mcisner
from impeltect specimens of two of the°e constructed a
genenc character so nearly correct that I was enabled
irom it to lefer two or three new species, nati\es of the
Neilghemes, to the genus Dr Arnott (Annals of
Nat Hist 3 p 151 ) from more perfect specimens of
thebpecies hue figured drew up a generic character which,
with a feu slight modifications, will include all m> new
species, though diffenng a little in the capsule I hope
in a subsequent pait to be enibled to gi\e a more perfect
character taken irom the examination of se\eral species

762 LUDMIGIA PR09THATA (Roxb > low er branches
creeping leases ulternate, petioled lanceolar flowers
ixillaiy sessile capsule fihfoim with one row of seeds
in ea h cell attached immediately to the axis Roxb.
Fl Ind 1 p. 520

Native of Pegue

763 MABA BUXIFOIIA (Juss) Ten tola buxtfnha
Roxb leaves obovtite glibrous in the adult state calyx,
downy flowers sohtaiy or aggiegate, hexandreus, fila-
ments all simple O Don Ihction 4 p 43

A frequent shrub in low jungles \ery abundant in the
Circars, but also extending to the Southern parts of the
Peninsula

764 5 MYRICA INTEGRIFOLIA (Roxb ) leaves lance-
olar entire smooth, scales of the female amenta renifoim
cordate one or two flowered drupe oval granulated
Roxb bl Ind Sp 7G5

Sylhet grows to the size of a large bush Flowers De-
cember and Jan uaiy fruit ripen in May 1 he fruit is
pickled by the natu es and used as a oondimeut in
its raw state though inviting lo the eye is too fcour to
be relished Drupe o\al the size of a prune, nut ob
long thick and \ery lnrd, a. little flittencll, the two
edges rather extended and somewhat sharp, densely
clothed with an immense quantity of fine white hair
in pencillitorin tufts 1 lie pulp consistB of innumera-
ble closely unpneed but distinct clavate succulent yel-
low bodies" Roxb

764 A branch ot the male plant with a detach-
ed flower magnified

765 Female plant with analysis of the o\aryand
fruit.

766 ANTTDFSM* X.ANCFOLAR1A (Wall Stilago Roxb )
•hrubby smooth le ives lanceolar stipules en si form
•pikes terminal hhforin male flowers diaudroqs Roxb.
J-l Ind 3 p 760

Name of Chittagong

767 8 ANTIDESMV TOMtNTO9A(Wa11 )
thrub'iy toiucnlose, leaves icuinmate , stipules subu
late spikes c)hndnc, aiucutaceous, male flowers tnau-
drous (Roxb Fl Ind J p 757 )

A Nati\e of S\lhet, flowers Ma} and June, ripens its
fruit HI Septembtt

The genus SUhqo not being considered sufficiently
distinct from Ant ultima has becu reduced to the latter
as being the older name

767 "Flowering branch of the female plant with
JB i \ &18.

768 Male plant with detached flowers, seen fiom
above and below

7G9 QUERCUS CASTANICARPA (Roxb ) leaves oMong
entire smooth outs ovate, a little hairy, completely
hid HI the evalvularcapsnle-likecup which is complete-
ly armed with ramous sharp spines (Roxb Fl Ind 3
p 640)

Chittagong, a large tree, flowers July and August,
and the small acorns ripen during the cool season

770 QUERCUS ARM AT \ (Roxb) leaves lanceolate
acuminate entire smooth cup an entire e%alvular capsule
armed with many compound thorns, hiding completely
the subovate acorn (Roxb II Ind 3 p 640)

Mountainous countries Last of Bengal, a large tim-
ber tree

771 ARISTOLOCHIA ACDMI>ATA (Lam) perennial
twining smooth leaves cordate, rather acuminate ra-
cemes axillary, simple or compound, drooping (Roxb Fl
Ind 3 p 489)

Eastern parts of Bengal, Roxb —Lower slopes on the
eastern face of the Neilghernes, R W —Mauritius, Lam
Flowering season on theNeilgherneo June, July and
August

1 Flowering plant—2 dissected flower—3 a capsule
a9 6een hanging from the stem—4 capsule cut vertically
—5 cut transversely

ARO1DEJE.

Ob* The natural family Aroidca has of late years un-
dergone much careful rewsion, by several most eminent
Botanists, in the course of which it has been found
necessary to break down the old Lmnean genera and
construct numerous new ones The old genus Arum,
so copiously illustrated in this Part, affords a striking
eximple of the coireitiess of this statement Of 22
species described by Roxburgh, in his FJora Indica,
under that generic name, not one is left I ha^e notwith-
standing pieferred publishing most of his figuies under
hi* own name, quoting the new ones as s\nonyms, not
because I disapprove ol the inno\ations, foi I ha\e rot
yet had an opportunity of determining for m\self by
examination ot the phnts the necessity that exists for
such numerous changes, but because I think it desira
bio to shoM the progiess he made in elucidating this dif-
ficult and, at the time he wrote, imperfectly understood
lamily

When naming the plates I had not access to an\ sys-
tematic description oi the oidei, and now find 1 have
fallen into several errors in wilting the synon)ms on
them Since then, indeed while these sheets were pass-
ing through the press, I received Kunth's Enumeratio
Plantarum, Vol 3d .embracing among others this fa-
mily, with the aid of which, I ha%e been enabled, in the
letter press, to correct the errors of the plates

772 CRIPTOCORTNE RLTROSFIRALI8 (Fischer—Am-
h osinia Roxb ) leaves linear lanceolar spathe first t* ist-
ed to the right and there cloned , then to the left and
• ' _re open, capsule 5 celled, 5 vahed (Roxb Pi Ind.

402)p )
Native of the Northern parts of Bengal in mud soil.

773 CRIPTOCORYNE SPIRVLIS (FI scher—Ambron-
ma—Roxb ) leaves petioled linear Innceol He sputhc
6essile much shorter th in the leaves twisted ovary 5-
cclled (Itoxb PI Ind 1 p 41)2 )

ISatne of marshy banks of streams and tank* T lia\e
found this or in Allied species abund \nt in such placet
in 1 anjore ind near the old lort of Palarocottah on the
bank of an irrigation canal.



774. CRTPTOCORYNE ? UNILOCULABIS (Ambroainia

Roxb.) stemless; leaves linear lanceolate: spathe as
long as the leaves twisted: capsule one-celled.—Roxb.
Fl.Ind.3p.493.

A native of Coromandel in marshy places where it is
partly immersed in sweet water. This species I am not
aware of ever having met with. The one-celled ovary
seems to make it a verj doubtful member of this genius.

775. CRTPTOCOHYNK CILUTA (FiacheT—Ambrosinia

Roxb.) leaves long petioled lanceplar: spathe shorter
than the leaves with a tabular case and expanding
ciliate apex: capsule 9\x~ct\lcd.—Roxb.Fl.Ind. 3 p. 494.

A native of Bengal in marshy grounds on the banks
of streams and tanks.

776. PoTBoa BCAHDXNS (Lin. Roxh.) epiphytic:
petioles as broad as the lanceolar leaves; spadix globu-
lar reflexed.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 430.

A very widely distributed plant, always found climb-
ing on trees, to the bark of which it adheres like ivy
by its slender fibrous roots entering the crevices of the
bark. Roxburgh defines it " Parasitic" which in the
modern more limited sense of the term is incorrect,
I have therefore substituted Epiphytic or growing on
trees for his word.

777. LASIA HETBROPHYLLA (Endl. Poihon hete-
phyUa Roxb.) caulescent, creeping, armed: leaves from
cordate, segittate to pinuattid: spathe erect spiral
many times longer than the short cylindriu apaiix:
florets letrapulutous tetrandrous. — Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1.437.

Native of Bengal. This and Pothos Lasia R. have
been separated from Pothos as a distinct genus on ac-
count of their solitary pendulous ovules. Pathos having
several erect ones.

778. SciNDAPSCS OFFICINALBS (SctlOtt. )

perennial epiphytic stems rooting: leaves oblong cor-
date entire : flowers terminal; florets naked octandrous:
berries one-seeded.—Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 431.

Native of Bengal. In some parts of the Midnapore
district it is cultivated for its fruit which,cut in transverse
slice* and dried, forms an article of the Hindoo materia
medica.

779. SCIKDAPSDS DECURSIVUS (Schott. Pothos Roxb.)
perennial, rooting ou trees, smooth: leave* subdicur-
sively pinnate; segments falcate cuspidate: flowers
lateral or axillary long peduncled.—Roxb.Fl.Ind.l p.436.

Native of Sylhet. A very large powerful species blos-
soms during the hot season.

780. SciNDAPSUS PEEPLA (Schott. Pothos Roxb.)
perennial subparasitic rooting on trees: leaves long pe-
tioled oblong acuminate: flowers subtenninal florets
apetaloui tetrandroua.—Rotb. FL Ind. 1 p. 433.

Sylhet, flowers April and May,

781. SCINDAPSUS PERTUSUS (Schott. Pothos Roxb.)
scandent subparaitic rooting on trees: leaves cordate
perforated on one side and pinnalifid on the other:
anthers two-lobed. ll.xb. Fl. Ind. 1 p. 455.

44 A native of the mountainous parts of Coromandel"
Roxb. I have only so far as I can recollect, met with
this species at Court all urn at the place called "FiveFalls."

782. ABTJM CAMPANULAIUM (Roxb. Amorphophat-

lus Decaisne) stemless, leaves decompound: flowers sessile
with respect to the surface of the ground and appearing
when the plant is destitute of leaves : spathe the length
of the spadix campanulate, with curled margins : no nee*
Cary : club broad ovate lobate : anthers 2-celled. Roxb.
FL Ind. 3 p. 509.

An extensively distributed plant much cultivated in
Coromandel by the natives for the sake of the roota
which are used as yams or potatoes. When in flower
the fetor it exhales is most overpowering and so perfect-
ly resembles that of Canon as to induce flies to cover
the club of the spadix with their eggs. From a num-
ber of drawings sent me I selected two, this one to
show the plant, and the other 782 to show a most gi-
gantic flower, but to which I find no reference in Rox-
burgh's work.

783. AEUM BULBiFERUM(Roxb. Pythonium. Schott
Amorphophalus, Blum.) root tuberous stemless : leaves
decompound bulb bearing : spathe cauled rather longer
than the cylindric spadix no nectaries. Roxb. H. Ind. 3.

A native of Bengal plentiful in woods iu the viciuity
of Calcutta, blossoms in May.

784. AEUM CUSPIDATUM (Roxb. Arisanut Martius)
stemless : leaves ternate ; leaflets equal lanceolate cus-
pidate : scapes as long as the petioles : spathe longer
than the subulate pointed spadix : anthers from tour to
five in a peltate circular crown on each filament. Roxb,
FL Ind. 3 p. 506. Aria Roxbu^hix. Kunth.

Native of Pulo-Penang. Roxburgh when he describ-
ed this species had only some male flowers.

785. ARTJM CAMPANALATUM (Roxb. Jmorphophal-

lus Decaisne) stemless leaves decompound flowers sessile
with respect to the surface of the ground and appearing
when the plant is destitute of leaves, spathe the length of
the spadix campanulate with curled margins no necta-
ry : club broad ovate lobate: anthers 2 celled. Roxb.
FL Ind. 3 p 509.

An extensively distributed plant much cultivated in
Cororaandel by the natives for the Bake of the roots
which are used as yams or potatoes. When in flower
the fetor it exhales is most overpowering and so per-
fectly resembles that of Carion as to induce flies to cover
the club of the spadix with their eggs. From a number
of drawings senl me I selected two, one 785 to show the
plant, and this one to show a most gigantic flower but
to which I find no reference in Roxburgh's work.

786. ARUM COT.OCASSIA (Lin. Roxb. Colocassia an-

tiquorum Schott.) k2. ABUM NTMPHJEIFOLIUM (Roxb.
Caladium Ventinat.) Two plants are represented in this
plate, and according to some authors they belong to
different genera. Roxburgh however doubts whether
they are not mere varieties of one sptcies.

1. COLOCASSIA. ANTiQUORUfti (Schott.) stemless
leaves peltate ovate repand semibifid at the base : scape
shorter than the petiols : snathe much longer than
the spadix cylindenc erect: club subc-ylindrical length
of the antheriferouspart of the receptacle, anthors many
celled. Roxb. Pi Ind. 3 p. 494

A native of wet marshy grounds: is very abundant in
the Tanjore district on the banks of irrigation canals.
The leaves and foot stalks of some of the varieties of
this plant are much eaten by the natives.

2. COLOCASIA NYMPXEFOLIA (Kunth Caludium

vent.) stemless: leaves peltate, ovate, repand, semi-
bifid at the base: scape shorter than the petioles,
spathe much longer than the spidix subc}hndrical
erect : club slender acute, scarcely half the length
of the antheriferous part of the receptacle : anther*
many celled. Roxb. FL Ind. 3 p. 495.

This is common in Malabar and like the former forms
part of the food of the natives.
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787 ARUM cerunTUM (Tour Roxb — Caladium
Zom Co aiasuu Scliott) caulescent 1 imous leaves sub
pel Lite exictly cordite acute with the lobes exquisitely
rounded and convex or concave fiom their margins being
COM ti acted scape half the length of the petioles spadix
cvhndncil neaily as long as ihc cyrabifotm spathe
Roxb Fl Ind 3 p 201

Native of Bengal—found about Calcutta but rare

788 ARUM CURVATUM (Roxb -~Ansccma\l&rt)Btem
less leaves pedate leaflets from 10 to 12 lanceolar, spathe
\aulted half tht length of the cuived spadix no nutu-
rial filaments antheis J lobed Roxb Fl Lid 3 p
506

Nati\e of Nepaul blossoms in May.

789 ARUM FOIINICVTUM (Roxb Colocatia Ray
Schott ) caulescent leives peltate, narrow cordate with
the lo )es angle rounded spadix elavate uppei half of
the spathe vaulted equaling the spadix berries with
flora one to three seeds Rub Fl Ind J p oOl

Native of Bengal and Chittagong blossoms during the
lainy season

790 AHUM DIVIRICATUM (Roxb lyphontum Schott )
Btemless leaves cordite acumiuato sptthe longer than
the subulate spidix with a slendei dlooping spiral apex
nectanal fil iments simple and subulate, encurved Roxb
Fl Ind 3 p c>03

Nitive of Maiabir—Roxburgh also received living
plants of it from China

791 ARUM FT AGHIIFOKMF (Roxb Typhonmm
Schott )stemlcss leaves sagittate lobes spreading spathe
and spadu equal whip shape neetunal scales coloured,
anthers Uo-lobed two celled Roxb Fl Ind 3 p 502

A native of Bengal found in damp shaded ground

792 ARUH FOR*ICITUM (see above No 789) This
figure should have been numbored 700—lhe drawing
seems to have been made foi the purp >se of showing a
peculiarity of this specie* unu&u il in tne genus namely,
its Mwpoious piopeitv, the buds on its stem becoming
developed and fotmin^ new plants there, denvmg then
nouushment thr mgh the pirent plant "We have here
a good figure of neaily mature lruit

793 ARUM GRAcrrc (Roxb Typhomum* Schott
Artsama Xunth) stemless leives deeplv three parted or
subterunte, lobes icute the middle one oblong, lateral
ones semihastdte st)ithe fla^elliform the length of the
flagelhform s| i \\\ nectanal scales simple and revolute
Roxb il Ind 6 p oi)o

794 ARLMr\DiriM (Roxb Culocasia Ray Schotf )
eauliacent erect lea\es coidate base bind, lobes appioxi-
ma*c and rounded spadix cylindrical equalling the line
ar boat shaped spathe club c>hndric longer than the
ie«t ot the spadix Roxb Fl Ind 3 p 49s

\ native of various parts of Southern Asia, cultivated in
Bengal for its esculent: stems and small pendulous tu~
hers of its loot, which aie eaton b) people of all ranks in
tbeu curries.

79 > ARUM M\RGARiTiFFiiTjM(Roxb Amorphnphallus
Kuiith ) heibiceous stemless leaves tnfid with entire
rii row Imctolate pmnatifid segments spathe campanu-
1 ite equaling the obtuse spidix , nectaries like large
pen N Roxb Fl Ind 3 p 512

Native ot Ilmdostan, fioweis May and June The
globulu bodies seen on the spidix are not fruit but ab
oime or modified putilla oi in Roxburgh o language

Nectaries' The o\aues oecupy the lowei poition of
the spauix the stamens the upper—the pearl like bodies
the middle Roxbuighs description of the leaves does
not con\ey to the mind a clcai idea of then foim Ge-
nerally they may be desiguited bimnnatifid, th\t is
they aie fiist divided into 3 pi unary lobes each of which
is ngdin cut into seveial nariow liucolate segments
with entire mil ems They may then be briefly and
cleaily defined almost in Roxburgh's own words sh^ht-
J> alteied in the arrangement thus 'leaven tnfid lobes
pimiAtifiilly cleft into several narrow lanceolate seg
uients, enure on the margin "

796 ARUM MOVTV\UM(ROX1> O>focasta Ray, Schott,
Xunth) stemless, root a subcylindncal tuber leaves
cordate repand polished spadix neaily as long ns the
cuculate coloured spathe anthers many-celled Roxb H
Ind 3 p 497

V mti\e of the m > intamous parts of the Northern
Circara where the root is employed to poison tigeis '

797 ARUM ODORUM (Roxb Colocana Ray, Schott)
caulescent, len\es cordate, base bifid lobes rounded
flowers in axilkiy pairs spadix equalling the qmbiform
spathe club one third the length of (he whole spadiv ,
beiries one seeded Roxb 11 Ltd 3 p iO9

Native of Pegue, floweis during the cool season ripen-
ing its Auit m March and Apnl lhe flowers possess a
considerable degiee of a^ieeable iragiauce, a very un
usual quality in the family

798 ARUV vrviPERLM (Ro\b Remusatia Schott)
stemless lea\es peltate coidate Hcummate root flagel
hferous and these runners bearing seal) viviferous bulbs
in clusters Roxb Fl Ind 3 p 496

A native of Nepaul—Malabar—Courtallum, very
Abundant at the bitter station, under the shade of
dense woods Tlieic I found it m peifection August
and September

799 CALLA CALIPTRATA (Roxb Hmnahnema
culyptratum Kunth ) stemless leaves oblong cordate
spathe circumcised the upper conical portion falling
when early in blossom spadix the upper half clavate
and covered with stimena the Iouer half cyhndnc and
female Roxb Fl Ind J p 514

Native of Ambojna

800 ARUM SESSILIFLORI M (Roxb Sauromatum
Kunth) stemless leaves pedate leiflets about nine
bioad lanceolate en tne flowers sessile appearing when
the pimt is destitute of foliage spathe revolute twice
the length of the long tanering erect acute, spadix,
nectanal, filaments cla\ate mtheis 2 lobed,beiries fiom
one to two seeded Roxb H Ind 3 p 507

A name ot the counti) aiound Cawnpore, blossoms
duiingthedrj hot season

801 ARUM ORIMNSF (Ro\b Typhomum Scnott)
stem'ess leaves tlire c lobed flowers subsessile spathe
ample eieet longei thin the spadiv neetanal, filaments
lon^ and ofttu lamous Roxb II Ind 3 p 503

A mtue of shidy mingo gioves near Samulcottah
wheietlu soihspictt) rich undleitile flowering time the
beginning ot the luwis (Roxb ) I do not recollect ever
to have met with it in the station indicated This
species is quoted by Kunth as identical with Typhomum
tulobatum (No S03) a glance at the figuies will show
how erroueouslv lhe loots are exceedingly acrid and
are applied as cataplasms to discuss schirrus tumorus
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802 ARUM SILYATICUM (Roxb AmarphopliaUu*
Kunth Pvtlionium bchott ) leaves super decompound ,
leaflets lanceohte spadix straight, two or three times
longer than the *hort gibbous campanulate spathe
anthers 2 celled Roxb Fl Ind 3 p 511.

Natne of the Cucar mountains, flowering time the ve t
season

803 A H I M TRITOBATUM (Lin Roxb Typhontnm
Schott ) stemless leuv en three lobed flow ers subsessile
spathe ample with lta apex spiral and resting on the earth,
nectanal hi imeuta shoit simple and removed. Roxb FL
Ind 3 p 50b

Nutne of the Moluccas whence it was introduced into
the Botanic Gaiden

804 CALLA PICTA (Roxb Aglaonema Kunth) caules-
cent leaves shortpefioled, ovate, oblong entire clouded
flowers axillar) sohtaiy pedumled, spathe, gibbous,
acuminate, shorter than the obtuse clavate spadix. Roxb
11 Ind 3, p 316

Native of the Island of Sumatra.

805 CALLA AROMATICA (Roxb Homalonema Schott )
caulescent leaves subsagittate, cordate, acuminate , lobes
rounded and divanate spadix cyhndnc, obtuse equal
ling the spathe, above male below female with aboitive
stamena intermixed anthers many celled Roxb Fl
Ind 3, p 513

A native of Chittagong when cut it diffuses a pleasant
aromatic scent The natives hold the medical witues
of the root in high estimation

806 CviLA OBLONGEI-OLTA (Ro\b Aglaonema
Kunth) caulescent leaves erect, oblong spathe boat
shaped, acuminate spadix cylindrical shorter than the
spathe the lower pait bearing a few scattered pistils
above closel) covered with 4 celled anthers Roxb bl
Ind 1, p 516

A native of the Moluccas, thence introduced into the
Botanic Garden of Calcutta *

807 CALLA RUBESCFNS (Roxb Homalonem Kunth)
leaves cordate, babe bifid, spathe contracted, acute, equal
ling the spadix lower thud of the spadix covered with
germs and clavate cot puscles intermixed upper two thuds
covered with anthers only Rvxb Fl Ind J, p 51o

808 CVILA vinosK (Roxb Coiocana Kunth) cau-
le^cent, leaves peltate ovaie, slightly waved, undivided
At the base sptdex one fourth the length of the su»>u-
late spath*» with the < em ale timers at the base, an hers
man} celled Roxb PI Ind 3, p 517

The station of this piant is not mentioned It is
called m Hindoo JBtsh Richoo, Bish meaning poison.
Roxburgh demed his specific name from that word.

809 SMILAX OIALTFOITA (Roxb) stem cyhndnc
ramed leaves unaimed, oval smooth from five to se\ea
nei\ed petiols tendiel bearing, umbels compound

Native of the Circais m hedges and forests.

810 Diosccmr* AT ATA (Linn ) tubers oblong, white,
stems annual mining four ringed leaves opposite, deep
cordate from five to seven nerved Roxb Fl Ind 3,p 797.

This plant is universal!*, cultivated m the Carnatic be-
ing that which pioduces the Yim

811 DIOSCOREA DiEMoNA (Roxb Fl Ind D anus-
na Roxb Mss) root tubeious, biennial, stems annual,
twining, armed, leaves ternate, leaflets obovate cumate,
thiee to five neived Roxb Fl Ind 3, p 805

Native of Bengal and Moluccas " The root is dread-
ful] \ nauseous, even after it has been boiled " (Roxb )

812 DIOSCOKRA GLOBOSA (Roxb) tubers roundish
white, stems twining six winged, leaves alternate and op-
posite, sagittate coidate male spikes compound long
pendulous and v ei ticelled, female simple Roxb FL Ind.
J, p 797

Ihis species is much cultivated as affording O*e most
esteemed of the Yams amongst Europeans and Natives in
India

813 DIOSCOREA OPPO9ITIFOLTA (Linn ) herbaceous
smooth, leaves opposite (rom cordate to ovate—lanceolate,
acute, from three to seven nerved, male floMeis pamcled,
the female ones spiked Roxb bl Ind 3, p 804

A native of Coiomandcl, and of fiequent occurrence
in sub alpine jungles

814 DIOSCOREA PENTAPIIILLA (Linn Roxb) tu-
be is oblong, stems herbaceous twining prickly leaves di-
gitate downy male flowers pamcled,female onces spiked.
Roxb Fl Ind 3, p 806

A sufficiently common species in jungles on low hills,
&c but never, so far as I have seen, cultivated which is
the more remarkaole as I have alwa}s found the Natives
dig the tubers, whenever they had an opportunity, to
dress and eat them

815 DIOSCOBEA TOMEHTOSA (Koemg ) herbaceous,
tubeis irregularly oblong stems twining downy, slight-
ly armed leaves alternate, tennte, down), male racimes
axellary compound Roxb Fl Ind 3, p 805

A widely distributed species, extending from the Cir-
cars to Cane Comorin and to be found on almost every
considerable hill that is covered with natuial jungle
Unless my memorv deceives me, I have seen specimens in
Dr Royle'a collection from even tfte high latitude of
Seharenpore and the foot of the Himalayas.

)



N O T I C E .

THE Author takes advantage of the present opportunity of informing the Subscribers

to his Illustrations of Indian Botany, that that work will shortly be resumed, and he trusts con-

ducted to a satisfactory conclusion without further delay or interruption. Immediately on the

publication of the Jast part published (Part 1, Vol. 2) he was under the necessity of packing

up the whole of his collections preparatory to leaving Madras and up to the present hour, (1st

May, 1844) the greater part of them arc unavoidably still in the packing cases. They are

now however in course of being re-arranged and so soon as that is done the work will proceed.

He further avails himself of this opportunity to inform the Subscribers to the present

work, that the next two parts extending to probably 120 plates each, will be almost exclusively

devoted to the illustration of Neilgherry plants, and that he contemplates publishing a few (per-

haps about 100) extra copies coloured, under the title of " NEILGHERRY PLANTS."

The " Neilgherry Plants" will differ from the continuation of this work not merely in

being coloured, this remaining uncoloured, but in being made up of selection from the whole

work, of the handsomest or otherwise most interesting flowers natives of these hills, in being

separately numbered and having a distinct letter-press.

They will, for the most part, be grouped in natural families, accompanied by some ge-

neral observations on alpine vegetation under each family. The series of drawings, for the

succeeding parts being nearly complete, enables him to give a systematic form to this portion

of the present work, as well as to the new one*

The price of the " NEILGHERRY PLANTS" cannot as yet be fixed, but it is estimated

that it will not exceed 10$ Rupees per part of 50 coloured Plates, and that the whole will be

comprised in 4 or at the very utmost 5 parts.

Subscribers to the NEILGHERRY PLANTS are requested to send their names to Mr.

PHAROAH, the Publisher, who will forward their copies as published.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

VOL III —PART II.

816 MAPPA MOLTJCCANA (Spreng—Htcvim mappa Lin.
Acalypka mappa Willd ) dioicous , leaves peltate cordate
entire acute spikes pamcled (Roxb ) panicles of male
flowers axillary bractaas alternate, sesmle, cordate, con-
cave, dentate, cihate, many flowered flowers very small ,
calyx 2 parted reflexed stamens about 8, filaments longer
than the calyx Roxb hi lnd 3 p 690

Amboyna acd Eastern Islands.

Roxburgh's description of the flowers of his plant is
deficient by omitting to notice the stamens and anthers
On this account I am unaule to identify specimen* from
Moulmain of apparently the same plant, (tho' differing in
some respectB Irom his figure) except that in mine the
calyx is three not two parted in it also the anthers are
peltate, deeply divided into 4 globose cells, not mentioned
here but described under his Oeyns peltata

817 MAPPA P PBX.TA1 A (B W Osyns peltata Roxb
Macaranga * Pet Thour ) Arbonous, leaves peltate ovate
cordate entire (Roxb ) male panicles axillary bracteas
miny flowered flowers exceedingly minute , calyx three
parted , stamens three , anthers peltate four celled , cells
covered with lidB, (Roxb ) female, calyx 3 parted , ovary
superior covered with yellow glutinous grains usually (by
abortion ?) one sometimes two celled , style short, lateral,
springing from near the base of the ovary, ending in one,
sometimes two, long reflexed subulate stigmas , ovule at-
tached near tbe base of the ovary opposite the insertion
of the style, ascending capsule 2 valved, fleshy, about the
size of a pea, dehissing vertically, seed globose ascending
integuments three—exterior smooth shining blackish ,
the middle one nuciform black, thick, hard and rough
on the outside, between it and the exterior tunic is a
quantity of soft whitish pulp, the inner one pure white
and very thin embryo obliquely inverse, enclosed in a
copious albumen cotyledons foliaceous cordate 3 nerved
plumula minute , radicle pointing obliquely upwards to-
wards the apex of the seed

Circars Roxb , Malabar and Eastern, slopes of Neil-
ghernes

This extended character is taken paTtly from my own
dissections, but principally from Roxburgh's description
and is given with a view to showing that the Mappa of A
de Jussieu and the Onyns of Roxburgh are generically
congeners even though in this species the stamens are
usually only 3 and the ovaries solitary, and further it
seems probable that they must all be referred to Du Petit
.Thouars' genus Macaranga between which and Mappa
the plant now under consideration seems, to me, to form
the connecting link , with however the weighty objec-
tion« that in it the ovule and seed are said to be pendul-
ous from the apex of the cell and the calyx to be 4
parted while in this the one is ascending and the oilier
3 cleft But even with these difleiences to be explain-
ed, I think it probable a careful investigation of all the
known species of both genera will show that they can
be reconciled and all brought under one generic denomin-
ation, the plants themselves being very like Should this
not prove the case then, as surmised by Roxb in a MS
note on thednwing, this must constitute the type of a
new genus and possibly win the other two form the
type of a small suborder.

118. SPINACEA TETRAKDBA(Roxb Steven ? Moq Tand P)
annual erect leaves variously lobed flowers hispid,
sessile, the male ones tetrandrous, the female calj x 2
parted Roxb Fl lnd 3 p 771

Hab much cultivatedin Bengnl
I have quoted the S tetrandra of Steven and Moq.

Tandon with doubt, the character of the latter not agree-
ing well with Roxburgh's figure and description Steudel
(Nomenclator Botan ) is equally in doubt but he seems
either not to be aware of the existence of Roxburgh's
Flora Indica, or if he is, docs not quote it,preferring Wal-
hch's catalogue, as if the one might be safely and satis-
factorily substituted for the other Should this be his
opinion he could not have fallen into a greater error , the
catalogue being a work not published and of no autho-
rity, though well adapted to fulfil the end proposed, that,
namely, of supplying a temporary and convenient expedient
by which numerous undesenbed plants, distributed among
Botanists, might be distinguished and thereby, ren-
dered available to the advancement of Botanical Science,
pending their more caieful determination by numerous
eminent Botanists who undertook to aid the author
of the catalogue in carrying out the munificent in-
tentions of the Indian Home Government, by the pub-
lication of descriptive monographs of the different
natural orders intrusted to their care for that purpose.
Roxburgh's work on the contrary is one of high authority,
the result of years of diligent application and careful
study of the numerous species described, as well as figur-
ed in his most extensive and unique collection of draw-
ings to the general accuracy of which representations
this work bears most ample testimony In thi« point of
view Dr Wallich's catalogue was most useful to all who
received his plants, and is in the hands of but few be-
sides The burthemng therefore of our Science, already
overwhelmed with sjnonyms, by the addition of the nu-
merous undefined names of that list, was an error bcarce-
ly exceeded by the exclusion of Roxburgh's Flora from
the list of authorities quoted in that otherwise invalua-
ble compilation, his names being generally well defined
and his plants for the most part elaborately described.

819 ANTIDBSMA IIUNBAS (Spreng Sttlago Bumas Liu
Roxb ) Arboreous, leaves alternate entire lanceolate ob-
long polished spikes axillary and terminal male flowers
triandrous with an abortive column in the centre. Roxb
Fl lnd 3, p 758

Nepal, Amboyna, Malabar all claim this as a native It
is a tree of quick growth and particularly beautiful when
loaded with its numerous bunches of ripe, shining, deep
red fruit, which are aubacid and palatable.— Roxb.

820 ANTIDESMA PANICULATA (Roxb "Willd ) Spikes
pamcled leaves round oval villous stigma stellate drupe
round. Roxb Fl lnd 3p 770

A small tree with light ash coloured bark, flowering in
April Spikes terminal and axillarv, pamcled, flowers
small quinary, male ones with an abortive pistil o\ ary
embraced by a yellow villou* disk, stigmas 5 stellate;
drupe round, dark purple when ripe and of a pleasant
subacid taste nut one seeded, embryo inverse enclosed in
albumen Roxb.



821 ANTIDESMA puniscENfl (Roxb Willd ) leaves
oblong entire downy stipules subulate spikes terminal
pamcled R Fl Ind 3, p 770

A small tree flowering about the beginning of the rains
The berries of this species are eaten by the natives

822 HEDYOTIS BAUOBA (B\\ime—OIdenlandm ra-

mosa Roxb )diffuse ramous leaves narrow lanceolate pe-
duncles axillary with from oue to several flowers Roxb
Fl Ind ltp 424

Native of Pegue apparently very nearly allied to H
umbellate which it much resembles in habit and appear-
ance

823 DILLBNIA SPBCIOSA (Thunberg ) leaves oblong,
serrated, glabrous appearing with the flowers peduncles
solitary, terminal, one flowered stamens all equal in
length styles and carpels about 20 seeds hairv W jr
A Prod pg 5

Southern provinces and Malabar cultivated about
Madras as an ornamental tree

Several figures of this plant have been published, that
of Blieede (Horl Mai) is very characteristic, but nope of
these have analyses of the flower lhe accompanyiug
figures will therefore, it is hoped supply to some extent
that desideratum Ihey represent outside and inside
-views of the flower natural size, a tranaveree section of
the entire ovary showing the 20 carpels or cells, of which
it is composed, magnified A portion of the same more
highly magnified showing the two rows of placenta in
each cell—and, at that early stage, the 2 ovules each
bear—also a vertical section of the ovary, showing the
conical form of the receptacle and position of the car-
pels on its surface The larger figure represents the
fruit in a further advanced stage, at which period one of
each pair of ovules has aborted, leaving two not four rows
of seed is each cell Below that is a portion of a mature
fruit showing the hairy seed in situ, also a seed dis-
sected showing the minute embryo, at the base of a
very copious albumen, immediately under the hilum, and
lastly, the embryo itself detached

Through an oversight tbe figures in this and several
following plates were not numbered whir h renders the
above explanation less explicit than could be wished

824 ) COCCULUS PLUEENETII £ ? (DC ) stem twm-

825J iog, glabrous, young branches pubescent
leaves ovate, mucrouate, sometimes slightly cordate
at the base, rarely retusc at the apex glabrous, when
young the nerves on the under side, and long petioles
hairy racemes spike like, longer than the leaves, pedi-
cels short, with a bubulate bractea at their base, of males
2 3 together, of femaUs usually solitary petals cuneate-
oblong, emarginate, obtusely 2-toothed near the base,
in the male about equal to the stamens, somewhat mem
braiiaceous above, below fleshy and embracing the fila-
ments in the female flesh}, and internal! y warted anther
cells approximated ovaries 3 drupes solitary, nut reni-
form W 4- A Ptod 1, p 13

In these two plates I have represented the male plant
in flower the female in fruit from specimens collected in
the vicinity of Madras '1 he berries when ripe are pulp/
and of a face purple colour.

826 CANTHIUM LBSCHINAULTII (W & A ) shrubby,

climbing? quite glabrous old tor inches armed with
short supra axillary thorns, young shoots long, slen
der, often unarmed petioles shortish twisted leaves op-
posite or 3 4 verticillate, oblong, much acuminated acute
at the base cjmes axillary, short peduncled, few (3 5)
flowered cal}x minutely 5 toothed corolla in aestivation
acuminated, tube campanulate with a ring of re flexed
hairs internally, segments of the limb 5, linear lanceolate,
acuminated, reftexed stamens 51 anthers exserted, after-
wards re flexed t style thickened about the middle and
hairy downwards stigma mitnform, bifid to about the
middle drupe obcordate W 8f A Prod pg 42G

1 he specimen here figured was obtained at Courtallum
but the species is not confined to that station X have
repeatedly met with it in subulpiue jungles

827 IXOBA LANCEOLABIA (Colebrooke) shrubby
brarches slender drooping glabrous leaves short-
pet loled, spreading, approximate, narrow or oblong-
lanceolate, acuminated upper surface dull, glaucous,
glabrous, under pale, glabrous or pubescent, corjmbs
small, few flovteied, sessile, tr'chotomous, open flowers
(white) lax culjx segments linear oblong much longer
than the tube, connivant in fiuit tube of the corolla
(about three squarte s of nn inch long) slender, lobes
spreading, linear oblo g, obtuse, a little f il< aie slightly
pubescent ovary crowned with a senes of fleshy spha-
celate bristles round the inside of the limb of the calyx i
filaments shortly exterted, anthers long linear, the base
bifid and ending in 2 subulate spine like processes , style
much exserted i divisions of the stigma long linear,
spreading berry somewhat didymous—*\ leaves nar
row-lanceolate, much acuminated, quite glabrous W
4* A Prod pg 420

1 he specimen figured was obtained from Courtallum,
so far as 1 have observed this is a rare plant

828 PSYCHOTBIA LCEVIOATA (W & A ) shrubby,

erect, glabrous leaves very shortly petioled, oblong-
lanreolate, acuminated, cuneate or tapering at the
base i stipules lanceolate, acuminated twice the length
of the petioles corymb terminal, longish peduncled,
primary rays and those on the central primary one in fives,
subtended by four bracteas , the other rays in threes and
subtended by two bracteas, bracteas all lanceolate acu-
minated, connate at the base flowers aggregated a iSe
extremeties of the partial rays, intermixed with broad
lanceolate acuminated bracteas calyx limb 5 cleft, lobea
ovate, slightly ciliated tube of the corolla much bearded
in the throat, scarcely longer than the segments of the
calyx filaments longisb, exserted, anthers oblong
stTgma short and thick, bilamellate, scarcely exserted
berry ovate, with four deep fuirows albumen flat on
the inner side, with two deep doml furrow a ana a broad
obtuse rib between them W fr A Prod pg 433

I have to regret the want of more perfect analysis for
this figure owing to the plants not being in fruit when the
specimens were gathered at Courtallum in July 1835

829 VEBNONIA CONTZOIDBS (DC Prod 5, W & A

CoBlnbutions) stems herbaceous erect striated, shortly
pubescent, leaves ovate or oblong lanceolate acuminated,
narrowing into a short pctiol, serrated, glabrous above,
beneath villously pubescent corymbs compound many-
headed naked scales of the involurrum linear lanceolate
acuminate, villously pubescent DC m Wights contribu-
tions, pg 5

Neilgherues frequent but not limited to that station.



830 GYMNBMA ELra\N9 (W & A Contributions)
twining, branches slender glabrous, the older ones warty
leaves cordate—ovate or ovil, acuminated, undulated on
the margin uwbels short peduncled, peduncles and pedi-
cles afterwards elongating flowers small,(white) throat of
the corolla naked, tube furnished within with hiny lines
stigma obtuse longer than the stamens follicles often,
by abortion, solitary, acuminated seed margined Wight's
Contributions, pg 40

I he exact station whence the specimens figured were
obtained is unknown to me the driwmg having been made
when I was in England which will in pirt account foi the
absence of fruit Tt e follicles are slender, ibout 1 niches
long and only three or four hoes m thickness

831 CRTPTOLKFIS QRANDIFLORA. (R W) leave*

from oval to obovate spathuhte cymes axillary diffuse,
longer than the leaves corolla funnel-shaped, throit fur-
nished with 5 inflexed capit ite processes anthers acumi-
nate , 5 hypogyrious emarginate scales alternate with the
•tamens, follicles divaricated

Bulaghaut mountains near Naggary A fine species
abundantly distinct from C Buchananm

While examining the specimen figured I found some
grains of pollen producing their tubes, these I have en-
deavoured to represent The large tube on the right
haud side is one of them more highly magnified to show
little opaque bodies passing along

832 CBYPTOSTEGI*. QBANDIFLOHA (R Br Nertum

grandtfiorum Roxb )
I his is a large twining shrub now common in the hedge

rows about Madras aud not unfrequently met with ns an
ornamental shrub in gardens It abounds with milky
juice from which, when exposed for a short time to the
•un, a quantity of pure caoutchouc separates flowers
redish white especially towards the bottom of the tube.

833 ANRREIA CALTSIWA (Choisy Contoloulus edy

•mus Roxb ) stem pilose twining leaves oblong cordate
acuminated very acute, glabrous, petiolate peduncles
hardly the length of the petioles 1-3 flowered sepals with
villous edges, exterior ones sagittately cordate corolla
tubular G Don gard diet 4, W 295

Roxburgh assigns the interior parts of India as the
station of this species 1 he specimen here figured is ©f
peninsular origin the exact station I do not at present
recollect but think Negapatain.

834 BATATAS PSNTAPHTLLA (Ch Convolvulus penta-

phyllus Lin C hirsulus Roxb ) hairy leaves quinate ,
leaflets petiolate, elleptic lanceolate or oblong, entire,
acuminated peduncles longer than the leaves, loose,
dichotomous corolla white or cream coloured Von
gard diet i,pg 261

Roxburgh assigns the same station as above interior
parts of Hindostan" for this species I have found it
repeatedly near the Coast The specimen here figured
grew at Negapatam oo the sea coast

835 HEWITTIA BICOLOR. (W & A Shuterm Choisy,

not of W &A Prod Coniolvnlm bicoloi, Roxb )
1 his, the only species of the genus is common enough

near th« Coa«t It is distinguished generally by its one
celled 4 seeded capsules and the flattened ovate spreid-
mg lobes ot the sterna Roxbuigh however savs, " cap-
sules h uryfout celled, seeds black, on« in e ich cell which
1 think must be a mistake on his part My diaughu-
m-iu h is tlenrl) represented the capsulo 1 celled and
four seeded which corresponds with Choisy'a character

836 IPOMCEA FESTioBiDis (Lin ) leaves pnlmate 5
rarely 7 lobed, lobes ovate entire clothed with silk} h i m
peduncles many flowered equal in length to the leaves
flowers aggregate, bracteas six or right surrounding the
head of flowers and longei than it Don gatd diet 4
pg 280

A most common plnnt in sandy soils extending ill over
India

837 IPOMOJ* PILOSA (Choisy ) hairy leaves broadly
cordate entire or slightly 3 lobed clothed with white wool
beneath peduncles exceeding the petioles cymosely many
flowered , sepals linear hairy Don gard did I c

\ subalpine plant found twining over bushes in jungles
near the bottom of hills 1 he leives aie white and pow
dery beneath, the flowers a beautiful rote pink colour aud
the whole plant covered with long soft hairs

838 I POM (E A sEpfABU (komg Roxb ) stem alter-
nately glabrous and villous from It ose hairs leaves cor-
date oblong peduncles many flowered sepals oblong
ovate acute or obtuse corolla showy tubularly funnel
shaped Don gard diet 4, pg 273

Very common twining in hedges, a showy plant deserv-
ing of a place in the flower garden 1 he peduncles en-
large toward the apex and sometimes become so succu-
lent as to resemble fruit.

839 ARQTREIA CTMOSA (Choisy Ituea R W
somia cymoia Roxb ) clothed with prumose down leaves
roundish cordate or remform-rordate obtuse, terminated
by a short mucro, glabrous on both sides or clothed with
pruinose down peduncles equal or occasionally exceeding
the leaves, leafy at top and cjmosely many flowered,
bracteas ovale roundish, obtuse plicHtely recurved outer
sepals like the bracteas, inner ones ovate linetr coroll i
showy Don gaid diet 4, pg 257

A plant of not uncommon occurrence twining among
hedges, which during the flowering season it greatly en-
livens with its numerous large pale pink flower*

When naming this plite I had not specimens at hind
to dissect the ovarj and therefore adopted Choisy's nan e
in opposition to the evidence furnished by the drawing
which shows a 4 celled ovary, not a 2 celled one, which
constitutes the essential character of the genus I have
since ascertained that the draftsman is right and that it is
in fact a species of Rnea, the character ot which is to havo
a 4 relied ovary with a single seed in each cell \\ ith this
character taken from structure M Choi«y, has, in the Citse
of Argyieia, unhappily, combined one derived from the
form of the corolla of easier observation, and on which he
seems generally to have relied, though unfortunately ot
no value and such as a very Blight degree ot reflection
mast have satisfied him ought not to be associated
with those derived from the structure of the ovary, until
confirmed by rrost careful examination, there bein^ no ne-
cessary connection between the shape of the corolla and
number of cells of the oviry As the mattei now stands
u seems not improbable th it Louieiro a old genus will be
swept away to give place to one of ycterdaj merely
through an error of the more lecent expositor For my-
self I have not yet met with a single instance of a con-
v oli ulaceouti plant with baccate fruit and a 2 celled ovary
and now, I trust not unreasonably, feel sceptical ot the
existence of such a union, though ac the same time I Bee
no reason why it should not exist but being ol compiia-
tivelv rare occurrence I would urge (he propuety of re-
verting to Roxburgh^ iJea of unking the baccate fruit
the essential char icter ot the genus reuniting Ri ea ami
Arrjmetay of course adopting the old* r nimc, aud dividing
the genus into sections and subsections according to its
2 or 4 celled oviry and form of the corolh As it now
stands the genus Aryynm, though so truly Indian, has
scucely a tr le Indian species, if MI f iu , as now denned,
one genuine species can be lound—that is, i Convoluilaeea
combining the three essential requisites of—baccate fjuit
a 2 celled ovary, and campuuulatc corolla. '



840 ExACtJM WI(3HTIANUM (Arno(t) stems very
Famous and with the branches broidly wingei leaves
oblong lanceol ite acuminated subsessile corymbs le*fy ,
corolla five (.lift lacimcc val acute or acuminated frmti
lereus pedicel* r curved capsule globosely ellipsoidal
At )>tt innnls Nat Hut 3, p 89

I his seems to be a rare phut I have not mj self met
with it the nccompiminq drawing W i n g been picpucd
during my abseure fiom India

847 HOTA OVALIFOLIA (W & A ) climbing, rooting
along the stems, glabrous leavrs fleshy oval acuminated
at both ends peduncles shorter than the leaves many
flowered corolla puberulous within, segments ovate acute,
leaflets of the staimnal crown oval, obtuse, interior angle
short stigma rauticous Wight s contributions p 37

A handsome species but apparently of rare occurrenco
as 1 have not met with it for several years, the specimen
figured was found in Malabar

841 SOT \su\t (NVCTFBIUM) WIGHTII (Nees) herba
nrme i with aciculate prickles, and clothed with f isi

clcd hairs leaves cordite ovate or elliptic, repando emu
ate fi uitiferous peduncles elongated reflexed the three
inferior anthers higer fiuit covered bv the persistent
caly* Nee* 11 Act A cad COBS Nat Cur Vul 18

A rare plant found sparingly on the Neilgherne* neir
Coonoor in jungle, the specimen figuretl was not however
from tint station

842 WAHTENBERGIA PFB0T1F0LIA (W & \ DC
Dinlillu Willd Iiixb ) stem eiect flexuose, pilose, angled
ramous \ei\ea ilternate, sessile, lanceolate, acuminated
attenuated at the base, glabrous the margin somewhat tin
dul itel\ crisp, denticulate peduncles teimmal pubescent
naked tube of the calyx hmry with shorter linear acumi
nate, glabrous lobes capsule globose DC PtodT,p 434

Found not uncommon in cultivated sandy soils near
the Coast Leaves finely ciliate, capsule 3 celled

843 ) EMBKTOPTERIS GLTJTBNIFERA —\lale and female
844 j (Ro\l> Diospyras giuttnosa Komg in Koxb )

leaves linear lanceolate glabious male peduncles from
three to foui flowered with about 20 nlaments and forty
anthers fertile flowers solitary, with fiom one to four
sterile stamens styles four Roxb Fl Ind 2, p 533

The spec miens here figured were found in Malabar
They seem to correspond so nearly with Roxburgh's des
cnption that 1 can scarcely doubt their being the same
species, though they vary in some points Judging from
one or two I have seen cultivated at Madras it seems a
middle sized tree

845 CEBOPRGIA BUIBOSA (Roxb W U Contribu-
tions) turning, glabrous, rather fleshy root tuberous
leaves from suborbicular to lanceolate acuminated pe-
duncles many flowered, shorter than the leaves cal/une
segments much shorter than the veutucose bise of the
corolla , tube of the corolla subclav ite, segments of the
limb enlarging upwards, much shorter than the tube, <ih
atcd middle lobes ot the leaflets of the corona subulate
incurved at top, lateral ones minute acuminated lying on
the primary ones W &/• A contributions p 32

I h e specimen figured was grown in mj girden from a
root found in sandy soil on the sea coast near Point
Calimere, I am uncertain whether I have since u et vuth
the plant

846 CRROPFGI4 MYSOBEVSIS (It W) sumutecose,

glabrous, twmi ig leaves broad cordate ovate, acumi-
nated peduncles about the length of the petiols four to
eight flowered lacunae of the cal) \ acute, much shorter
than the gr**atlj dilated base of the corolla tube of the
corolla shoit, suddenly expanding into a luge 5 olift
liino, segments short broad ovate, adhering at the point,
glabrous on the margins lobes of the ccrona all hgulate,
the lateral ones about equaling the primary follicles long
slender inegularly curved

Mysoie twining in hedges December 1834
I have not since met with this beautiful, copuusly

flowering pi mt Flowers pale straw-coloured It is most
nea I) allied to Celegans but is readily distinguished at
first sight by the unilorm colour ot its flowers their being
quite glabrous, but more ind satisfactorily by the divisions
of the stammnl crown which are all equal in place of the
lateral ones only about half the length of the primary

848 TTLOPHOBA FASCICULATA (Him W & A Con-

tributions) erect, or slightly twining, glabrous leaves ap-
proximited ovate somewhat fleshy, slightly decurrent to-
wards the ends of the branches peduncles ere< t flexuose,
beinng at the flexures two or three flowered facie I es
leaflets of the sUminal crown oblong ovate, bluntish pol
len masses transverse stigma apiculate Wight's contri-
butions, I c

Copper mountains Bellary frequent, twining on grass
JISO on low grassy hills at Courtallum twining among long
grass When it meets with support it twines to a small
extent In the analysis the peculiarities of this species
are not so well shown as 1 could have wished.

840 OPHIOXYLON SBBPBNTINDM (Linn )

I his is a plant of frequent occurrence in moist woods
and being one of great beauty is also much cultivated as an
ornamental Bhrub Ihe leaves are generally whorled, from
three to five round the joints, lanceolate acutr or acu-
minated waved on the margin, glabrous, cymes axillary on
long peduncles usually erect pedicels and calyxes bright
shining red which, contrasting with the pure white flowers,
give the cvmes a showy appearance especially when com
bined with its clusters ot black berries

850 A NISEI A UMFLORA (Choisy) stems glabrous or
pilose at the apex, prostrate leaves oblong on very short
petiole, mucronate at the apex, glabrous peduncles equal
in length to the petiols 1 flowered outer sepals joined
obliquely at the base Don gard diet 4,p 29 >

A rare plant in Coromandel I have only once met with
it near Negapatam, where this drawing was made As I
found it growing on the edeje of a tank in moist sandy
soil it may perhaps be more frequent in the more humid
climate of Malabar where Kheede also found it

851 ABQTRBIA SPECIOSA (Sweet Choisy Ruea,H W)
tomentnse leaves large cordate, acute, glabrous above or
rarely villous, thickly nerved beneath and clothed with
silky silvery down peduncles about equal in length to the
petiols, at first umbellately capitate the divisions after-
wards elongating, forming lax cymes bracteas acute un-
equal sepals ovute very blunt. Don paid du.t 4 p 254.

A most powerful twiner and splendid plant The juice
like that of most of the genus is milky and viscid, the
flow*re pink or rose colored within, but appear nearly white
exteriorly, owing to the thick coat of white hair with which
the tube is covered Except in the campanulate corolla
this is a Itivea having the 4 celled ovary of that genus

852 DATURA ALBA (Nees — D metel Roxb ) leaves
ovate, acuminated, iepandly toothed, unequal at the base,
and are, as well as the stem, smoothish stamens enclosed
fruit prickly Don gard diet 4 p ATA

A very common plant, possessing, in every part, intense
ly narcotic properties which has led to its being lenefici-
ally employed in mtdicine for the relief of various nervous
disorders and, among evil disposed persons, for other most
mischievous purposes

853 PHYSALIS SOMNIPEHA (Link Nees,) shrubby
lei \es entire flowers crowded, neail} sessile, subvertice-
late Don gard diet 4, p 44

This is a common plant but, so far as I am aware, t
useless one to man.



854 SOLVMJM TRiLOBVTUM (Linn) frutescent,
scandent, pncklv , prickles (looked leaves pandunformly
3 lobcd, 01 3 lobed obtuse, glabrous and are, as well as the
petioles «md peduncles, prickly ricemes bubumbellate
terniiiiHl and lateral corollas deeply 5 clift Don gard
diet 4,;J 437

A common plant found creeping on the ground or
climbing among hedges and bushes The color of the
flower varies from white to purplish the berues red.

855 STRIO\ BUPBRASIODRS (Benth Buchnera evph-
raswides Valil Benih ) nearly glabrous, rough, leaves linear
oblong calyx oblong, marked with about 15 striae tube
of the corolla pubescent Benth Scrof In I p 41

This plaut u common in wet pasture land Since the
publication of his synopsis of Indian Scrolularmce Mr
Beutham has revised his previous labours in this family
and has separated the Indian species of Buchnera, from
the Cape ones, under the generic name of Slrtga, mainly
on account of the very different form of the corolla—
being straight salver-shaped in Buchnera and abruptly
beat in Strtya 1 Ins therefore osmg a true Stnga I have
adopted the name and quote that on the plate as a
synonym, without, however, approving of the principle
and still less the practice of coustructing geuera based on
such slender points of difference So far as I can judge
from a perusal of the geneuc character, I should suppose
that a subgenus would have amply sufficed, thereby avoid-
ing the mjurv to the science arising from breaking down
good natural genera aud unnecessarily adding to the al-
ready too long list of synonyms under which Botany
groans

856 SUTERI GLANDULOSA (Roxb Bcoth) diffuse,
clothed with glandular hairs, viscid, segments of the pln-
natified leaves cut, the upper ones, with the rat l me a of
flowers, alternate sepals obtuse —Bentham's Synopsis^
p 42

This drawing was not made under my direction and the
anal) sis are leg* perfect than I could have wished The
plants forming this genus are low diffuse herbs with op-
posite pinnatified leaves, pedicelled axillary solitary, or
occasional]), racemose flowers

857 BONWAYA HI88OP1O1UB8 (Benth ) stem elongated
lax leaves oblong lanceolate, remote pedicels axillary
elougated, fililorm corolla three or four times longer lhan
the calyx Benth Synop p 34.

This is a common plant on the banks of paddy fields
and in wet pasture every where during the rainy season

858 BONNAYA MINIMA ? (G Don Orahola minima
Roth ) stem filiform erect simple leaves oblong, sessile,
remote, serrulated and are, as well as the calycine seg-
ments, ciliated on the margiu capsule oblong, rather
longer than the pedicels Don gard diet 4, p 538

1 his very minute species is found in paddy fields, but
to the best of my recollection is of rare occurrence 1 he
flowers aie pule v el low I am uncertain whether this
is Roth's plant, but I think it corresponds well with the
character and, like it, only attains the height of about 3
inches

859 Doi ATBIUM L0BBLI0IDE9 (Benth Grahola lobe'
lioides Roxb ) Btem elongated, sparingly branched ltaveg
of the stem roinute,obtuse capsules globose corolla nearly
five times the length of the cal)X Benth St/nop p 31

Frequent in rice fields growing in water, flowero usual-
ly pale blue, longish pedicelled , racimes on the ends of
the branches The draftsman from not understanding it,
has not clearly shown the structure of the capsule which
is four valved This however is unquestionably Mr
Bentham's plant

Figure 4 is a detached anther considerably magnified.

860 LIMNOPHILA POLYSTACHTA (Benth) leave*
emerged ternnatelv whorled, 3 nerved racemes branched,
slender many flowered flowers small sessile Benth.
Syyiop Scropxdartnce Indicts p 27

Not tin frequent in rite fieldb and other flooded grounds
in the Tunjore district and indeed in most parts of Coro-
mandel Flowers small white

8G1 LitfNOPHiLLA BACEMOSA (Benth. Cynlla aqua'
tica Roxb ) leaves emersed opposite or subverticelled,
three nerved, entire, or the lower ones divided racemes
dense many flowered, flowers pedicelled and like the mem-
brauaceous calyx smooth Benth 6ytwp Scroph Lid 26,

A native of flooded ground such as rice fields the flow-
ers are purplish, possessing considerable fragrance.

862 TORBNIA ASIATICA (Linn ) leaves ovate or ovate
lanceolate peduncles axillary fascicled calyx oblong, con-
tracted at the base, about half the length of the corolla
Bentk Synop Scroph I*d p 38

An alpine or subalpine plant very widely diffused in
alpine regions. '1 he specimen selec ted by the drafts-
man for the illustration of this species is not so favoura-
ble a one as might have been 1 he plant itself has little
beauty, except when forming a compact tuft with a num-
ber of open blossoms when it does become one strikiugly
so, owiug to the deep rich purple of its flowers.

863 VANDELIA CRUSTACBA (Benth Graliolu lucida,
Roxb ) diffuse, glabrous leaves ovate peduncles axillary
or subracimose two or three tunes longer than the calyx
calyx before expansion 5 toothed, afterwards 5 parted, ex-
ceeding the ovate capsules Benth Synop Scroph Ind 35.

A very widely distributed plant aud well represented in
this figure

864 ANISOMELKSMALABABICA (Brown Benth ) tomen-
tosely villous leaves oblong lanceolate narrowing At the
base vertiuillasters many flowered, danse, or at length
elongating into large cymes, floral leaves, bracts, and
subulate teeth of the calyx very soft Benth Lab p 704.

Frequent in many parts of the Carnafic, but baa an ex-
tensive range, being also found in Burmab, the Mauritius,
Fenang, Java, China, &c.

865 ANISOMELB8 OVATA (R. BrowD —Benth ) hairy
or subglabrous leaves ovate or roundish, acuminated,
rounded, or truncately 6ubcordate,at the base, verticillas-
ters dense, many fljwered, teeth of the calyx lanceolate
acute Benth I c p 702.

A common plant not very ornamental and with aa wide
a geographical range as the preceding

866. LLUCAS BII-LOBA (Brown Benth) herbaceoua
diffuse leaves ovate, coarsely dentate, pubescent on both
sides verticillasters two flowered, bracteas minute calyx
tubular, mouth equal, teeth subulate Benth I c p 610.

\ low growing plant, common in arid jungles, very
polymorphous in its general appearance 1 he form here
represented is not the most common, but being suitable
for the size of the plates was taken I have seen plants
three or four feet long, usually lying on the ground, but
Bometunea climbing to that height among bushes.

867 LEONOTIS NEPKTIOFOLIA (R Brown—Benth )her-

baceous leaves ovate crenate all the teeth of the calyx
spinous, the upper one larger ovate corolla (red) about
twice the length of the calyx Benth I e p 618

This very conspicuous plant, owing to its large rediah
orauge coloured flowers, is usually found growing among
rubbish and in neglected places, flowering at all seasons
It is widely distributed over the world, being found in the
tropical parts of Asia, Africa, America, and New Holland.



868 OCIMUM BASILICDM \ar THTRSIFLORUM (Benth )

herbaceous, eiect or asteiuluig le ives petioled, ovate pr
oblong narrowing at the bise, subdentate, glabrous , petiols
cilnte racemes simple cnl^x longer thun the pedicel, ihe
fruitiferous ones reflexed cHmpnnulately nifl ited, gibbt us
nbove the base, suocrior division ovate concave, with
H short acumen, its wings not exten ling to the bnse of the
calyx, tfte literal teeth o\Hte acute thi» lower ones seta-
ceous pointed superior filaments appendicnlite—[tar
TIIYRSIFL RUM erect glabrous, petiols and CHIJX scarcely
cilmte, raceme thyrsoidly rumose Benth Lab page 4

869 PREMNV IATIFOLIV (Roxb) irboreous leaves
round coidate entile, smooth coiymbs axillary and tei-
uiinal tlnoat of the toroll* woolly Roxb bl hid 3,p 76

A common shrub, flowers of a dirty yellow colour, drupe
about the size of a peu erect wnucklcd 4 celled

8/4 BOERHAAVIA PROCUMBBKI (Roxb) root fusi-
form peremal branches procumbent, smooth leaves
variously cordate, covered with a silver coloured pellicle
undeineath flowers terminal in long peduncled heads-
stamens three Roxb I'l bid l , p 148

A very co umon md troublesome weed, always in flower
The }oung leaves are eaten by the Datives as greens and
made into curries

The analysis of the seed, though strictly correct, as seen
111 the Kectious represented, does not convey a correct idea
ot the structure, a circumstance which 1 regret to find I
overlooked when sending the drawing to the press, fig 6
seems to represent the embryo surrounded by albumen
in place ot conduplicate and enclosing a central albumen
Tins 1* shown in figure 7t where the cotyledons are unfold-
ed, but not cleirly

Roxburgh seenib to think this the only Indian species,
then ire certainly other two,namely, the following which
I have ventured to consider undesenbed and another
laiger flowered species probably B diffusa

870 BARLRRIA BU\FOLIA (Lin Nees ) shrubbj hairs
spreading biacteolcs axillary paired, spiuous, opposite,
divauced, alternately one flowered and sterile leaies el-
liptic, acute at the base, spinou<«ly mucrouate lacunae of
the calyx shorter than the spines, the inferior one obtuse,
emargmate Nees in Wall pi Asiat 7at 3, p 94

A low growing thoin\ shrub, frequent in poor lands and
about rond sides The floweis open in the course of the
mjht and generally drop befoie midday lhey vary 111
colour from white to rose colour

871 HEXACENTBIS MYSORE\SIS (R W ) lenves ellip-
tic oblong, acuminate, crenate, three nerved, reticul ited
anthers bearded stigma tubular

Mysore —1 am indebted for the drawing and specimens
of this plant to the kindness of Air Stokes of the Mysore
commission, who found it near Nuggur in Mysore It is
the only specimen I have been the dissections were made
by mv Draftsman 1 he limb of (he corolla is might yel-
low the tube purplish The beaided inthers and tubular
stigma seem to indicate that it minht form the type of 1
new, 01 at all wents a sub genus, but uot having fruit I
prefer leaving it here

P S —Since writing the above I lia\e seen fruit which
does not differ from those of Hcxaeentits I, therefore,
think it advisable to view the hairy anthe-s rutlier as a
sectional than generic chnractei

872 THLNREHGIA GBANDIFLORA (Roxb Nees ) scan-
dent leaves cordate, angled, acuminated hispid limb of
the calyx truncated, entire Nees 1/1 Wull pi As iai 3
P 77

1 his plant I have ne\er met with wild The specimen
here represented was obtained from the Mysore Horti-
cultural Societ} s Garden at Bangalore It is an exten-
sively twining haudsome plaut, well fitted for arbours

873 STENOSIPHONILM RUSSFLIANUM (N>CS ) leaves

ovate, dentate, glabrous oeueath bracts rhomboid obtuse
cuspidate, equaling the caljx Nees in Wall pi Asiat
rar 3, p 84

1 he specimen here figured differs a good deal in ap-
pearance from the one so named by Professor Nees in my
herbarium, especially in the shorter spikes and greater
abundance ol flowers, but still I believe them only differ-
ent states of the same plant, they aic fiom the same lo-
oi ln\ , namely the Pulmy mountains Ib i s form is also
UK l with ou the Neilgherncs

875 BOERHAAVIA STELLATE. (R W ) decumbent •

Jeivcs succ ilent, cordate ovate, obtuse, mucronate ra-
cemes long pedum led flowers verticelled, subsessile, in-
tei ruptedly subsnu are o\ary elongated,clavate, furrowed,
the intermediate ridges furnished with viscid glands, five,
round the apex, elongated, spreading starlike

1 uinevelly in black cotton ground frequent, forming
dense tufts, also but sparingly, in Coimbatore Its whole
appearance IH different from the preceding and is at once
distinguished by Us white flowers, the viscid glands and
stellate processes surrounding the apex of the fruit la
tint part of its structure it approaches B tcandens as
figured by Gartner.

876 AKRUV JAVANICA. ( J U S S ) stem erect, and Iiko
the oblong obtuse pale greenish leaves, clothed with
woolly tornentuin spikes cylindrical, crowded towards
the ends of the branches, villously tomentose. Sprengel
Syit Veg l,/> 815

An exceedingly common and troublesome weed, found
nenrh all over the Southern provinces of India, but so
little known in the Northern ones that Roxburgh seems
never to have met with it, as it is not mentioned in hit
Horn Iudica

1 flowering plant—2 detached flower—3 flower forciblj
opened—4 o*ary and stamens detached—5 ovary opened
showing the single ovule and podosperm—6 ovule detach-
e d - 7 mature seed—8 cut vertically the embryo rolled
round a minute faiinacious albumen

877 ACALTPHA INDICA (Linn ) spikes axillary lax
male flowers few , females more numerous, ulternate
m\olucra several flowered, glabrous, subdentate leaves
long petioled rhombeo ovate, serrated Sprengel Syst Veg
3, /> 8S0, slightly alteied

Frequent among bushes in subalpite jungles, also in
gardens and about old walls where vegetation is luxuriant.
J he curious body, appaiently sterile flowers, which ter-
minates each spike in this species, readily distinguishes it
from all the other Indian ones

1 flowering plant,—2 portion of a spike showing both
male and fern ile flowers with its terminal cross—3 a male
flower—4 female flowers and bractea—5 fruit, one of the
carpels opened to show the seed—6 a fruit cut trans-
versely

678 DioscoRGEt BULBIFBBA. (Linn ) leaves alternate
deeply cordate, acuminate, 7 nerved, the exterior nerves
2 chft, transverse veins reticulated stem bulbiferous
male spikes fascicled Sprengel Syst Veg 2, p 152

1 his drawing was made from a cultivated plant which
may perhaps account for the flowers being bisexual in
place ot dioicous ts usual in the genus

1 floweimg plant with a large round tuber on the stem,
—2 flowers—3 c»l)x, lobe< detached—4 a flower, the
caly\ Lobes remo\ed to show the sexual organs—5 stamens.



KYDIA. Roxburgh.

Roxburgh in establishing this genus assigned two spe-
cies to it, K cahjtina find K fraterna but with characters
so loosely constructed that,I -it for his hcures, there would
hive been some difficulty in distinguish ng them Having
got speumens of three different forms it became necpsftry
to determine their species I his I found more difficult
than I hud anticipated Had I only possessed the plant
here figured No 879 I should hare had no hesitation in
considering it Kfratrrna with which it sufficiently itcords
in the form, sue and number of the segments of the mvo-
lucrum, ils><> in form of the stimens and in the stigmas not
projecting from the staminal tube But on the other
hind I could find no mark by which to sepaiate it from
another, herbarium specimen I had, marked K calyctna,
covered with fruit

I his led me to examine the only flower left on the
fertile specimen which proved it3 identity with Rox burghs
K calycwa 1 he circumstance of every flower of the one
having passed into fruit while nil those of the other were
sterile it once solved the difficulty by showing thnt the
tree is occasionally polygamous, that M, sometimes fertile
sometimes sUrile Roxburgh's K calycma is the f-rtile
form, as indicated in the flower by the largely developed
styles and stigmas projecting be) ond the staminal tube, and
his K fratei nu is the sterile one, in which the female
oigans are comparatively rudimentary and not seen until
brought to light by dissection For these reasons I unite
his two species, under the older name of calyctna, which I
have further endeavoured to illustrate by contrasting the
analysis of his two specieR with a similar series prepared
from my sterile form and fruit tiken from the fertile spe-
cimen lo the difference of appearance between my
figures and his I attach no nipcrtance, depending as they do
on the floweis of mj specimen having faded «omewhat, be-
fore they reached the artist After uniting the fertile
and sterile forms, I had still a third to dispose of, that I
have considered a distinct species, and have dedicated it
to the ever to be respected rounder of the genus

The preceding observations will explain the cause of
Roxburgh's never having seen the ripe seed vessel of
K fiuterna though the " structure and consents of the
germen promise the same parts as that of the other species "

879 KYDIA CALYCINA (R W K ealycma and

fratorna Roxl) ) arboreous, polygamous fertile flowers
involucels usually four leaved, longer than the calyx, spa
titillate, enlarging with the fruit filaments united their
whole length into i tube style eUngated, stigmas project-
ing male, involucel 16 leaved shorter than the calyx,
lanceolate blunt filaments united about half their length,
free above petals in both emargin ite, cihate Flowers,
white or pale yellowish I he figure is of the male plant
corresponding with K ft aterna Roxb

In the valleys of the Circar mountains Roxb on the
northern or M) sore slopes of the Neilghernes flowering
time the cool season August, in Mysore

8S0 A KTDTA CALTCINA, dissections from the Neil-
gherr) plants

1 an expinded flower seen from above—2 seen from be-
low—3 corolla and stamens detached—4 calyx detached,
5—mvolutel and rudimentary ovary—6 anthers—7 style
and stigmas shorter than the staminal tube—8 ovary cut
vertically-9 cut trnnsveraely—10 & 11 front and back
views ot immature fruit taken from a fertile specimen

B KTDIA FKATBRXA (Roxb) (By mistake marked
K calf/cm a) showing the short contracted staminal tube
and lengthened filaments of the preceding form. Copied
from Roxburgh's figure.

C Krrm CALTCISJA (Roxb) (also marked wrong)
showing the short tube of the hlamenrs md am hers sessile
on the apex with the top* of the long styles and stigmas
projecting beyond. Copied from Roxburgh's figure

881 KYDTA ROXBURGHIANA (R W ) arboreous, poly-

gamous P fertile flowers involucel 4 5 leaved , leaves at
first obovate obtuse, about the length of the calyx, after-
wnrds enlarging, becoming narrow spathulate filaments
short, united at the base, free above , at)le exceeding the
stamens stigmas large dilated Flowers small, tube pur-
ple, limb pnle ro*e col ur

Hamilton has a species which he named R pvlvtrulenta
but it is not described and may be either this or the other.

Dissections the same as above,

882 MicRocnrcetiA QUINQTJBLOCULARIS (W ft A)

involucel leaves minute, caducous, 3 5 lobed ovanum
5 celled stigma 5 lobed W 3 A Ptod p 71

Slopes ofthe Neilghernes frequent A moderate tree
flowering in July and August, maturing its fiuit during
the cool season Thi», which is the only species of the
genus ought 1 think, to have been united to Enochlana
DC from which it assuredly does not differ m any essen-
tial point.

1 flowering branch—2 flowers—3 petals back and front
veins—4stamens—5 anthers—6 caljxand ovary—7 stigma
— 8 ovary cut transversely—9 cut vertically—10 a fruit
about half grown—11 cut vertictillv showing several supre-
posed seed—12 a seed—13 flower bud and involucel—14
6 15 upper and under surfaces of a leaf all magnified

883 IMPATIBNS, CPPOSITIFOLIA (Linn ) W & A . :

branches diffuse, filiform, flaccid leaves opposite, from
narrow linear lanceolate at the top of the stem to board
obovate lanceolate near the base, acute, membranaceous,
slightly serrated, serratures bristly pedicels axillary or
in pairs, not half the length of the leaves, very slender.
lower sepal cucullate, with a verj short conical nearly
straight spur anterior lobe of the petals elongnted,
tapering much towards the base stigmas united capsule
glabrous, narrow, tapering at both ends, «ith about 2
seeds towards the middle and a constriction between
them W $A Prod p 1 J9

Malabar flowering in July This I found in great
abundance near Walliar in moist jungles, during the pre-
valence of the South West monsoon, and at the same time
and place the following

984 IMPATIFNS k i m m i (W & A ) W & A t

erect, with spreading diffuse branches leaves opposite,
from obovate and obtuse to lanceolate and acute, with a
largo gland on each side near the petiole , upper side
hairy on the veins and near the margin , under glaucous*
pedicels solitary or in purs filiform, longer than the ooo-
vate leaves, shorter than the lanceolate ones, in fruit re-
flexed lateral sepals linear, equal to^the column, poste-
rior one hairy, concave, larger than the posterior lobe of
the petals, much smaller than the elongated obovate «nte-
rior lobe, lower one with slender spur, nearly twice the
length ofthe flower capsule narrow oblong, tapering at
ooth ends, few seeded W § A Prod p 140

S 8 5 C R O T A L L ATI A R U B I Q I N O S A ( W l l l d W & A )

low, shrubby, branched, diffuse, slender, densely pubes-
cent stipules triangular at the apex, decurrent loaves
simple, from elliptic oblong to rounding, mucronate,
slightly tomentos eand glaucous beneath racemes lateral
legume sessile, about twice the length of the calvx W
$ A Prod p 181

'1 his low diffuse growing plant is of frequent occurrence
in alpine districts The specimen from which this figure
was taken was gathered on the Neilghemeii



886 TOXOCAHPDS KLBINII (W & A ) stems glabrous
ranull pubescent leaves elliptic, abruptly acuminated
corymbs subsessile brauchea duancated longer than the
leaves fljwers pedicel led segments of the corolla ligulate
ghbrous, throat pilose, leaflets of the Rtaminal crown
ovue bideniaio tiuncate, the apex furuiilied with an in-
terior exsened fl<tt lacuna subtndentate at the point,
stigma rostrate, slightly bihd at the apex, a little longer
than the tube of the corolla follitlcs arcuatel} reflexed
Wight conti ibntwns p 61

1 wining in hedges near the sea coast in Taojore about
Krgapatam

1 flowering branch-2 detached flower—3 corolla—4
calyx removed and limb of the corolla1 drawn back to show
the crown more highly maguified—5 polleu massts—6 folli-
cles

I am indebted to Dr Greville of Edinburgh for Nos
4 & 5 of these anal} ses

887 IPOMCE* RUGOSE (Choisy ) stems creeping leaves
cordately renitorm, glabrous, obtuse, lmicronulite pe
duncles usually shorter than the leaves sepals ovate, outer
oues shortest and rugosely plicate Don diet 4 p 266

Frequent in moist soil as about the banks ut water-
courses and under the buuds of tauks, flowers usually
pink sometimes pure white

In this plate the figure No 4 represents the calyx with
its two rugous sepals, the best distinguishing m<trk of tho
species

888 RivBA POMICCA (R W Argynca pomacea
Choisy ) leaves clothed with cinenous velvetty down on
both sides but especiallj beneath pe lunde* exceeding
the petiols, somewhat c^mose mauv flowered biacteas
linear lanceolate adpreased to the fl lwers, sepals ovate
lanceolate obtuse, rather villous Dm I c

This is a stioug crowing sprues frequ ntabout Coimba-
tore twining over hedges an 1 buhlies Jui u milky, flivvers
pink, berries yellow when ripe, pulpv The analyst* ot this
an I two subsequent fipecies Nos 890 & ()1 cle irl) sh >w that
juall of them the ovar} is 4 cellel and fruit bacrateaud
to that extent all are clearly referable to Choisy s genus
Jttve i to which, I have refetred them I have however
found this character so universal in the genus that I am
becoming more and more fearful, if ngidlv adhered to, that
be older name will be blotted out of Botanical nomeucla-
ture and would therefore suggest that the generic charac
ter be so extended as to include all those species h ivuig
baccate fiuit whatever the form of the corolla or number
of c 11s of the ovary AH that I have )et seen are further
distinguished from Ipomoea by their woody subarboieous
habit abouuding m milky juice

889 CAPPABIS DIVARICATA (Lamark W & A ) glab-
rous stipules thorny short curved leaves very shoitlv
petioled exactly linear, eloug tied mucionate, coriaceous
flowers axillary, solitary, short pedicellrd petals linear
Bpathulate, dilate acuminated W Sf A Prod p 27

Very common about Coimbatore, usually appearn g "s a
small very rmnous shrub, exactl} agreeing with the hrst
part of the above character, and in that form never in
flower, hence neither Lamark nor ourselves had seen
flowers More rarely it attains the size of i small tree,
with a round dense top, the ends of the branchlets droop-
ing In this state only I have seen it in flower and this
figure gues a good representation of a brnuch taken from
a tree lather larger thau is usually met with The natives
beein to associate some sacred idea with this tree, as 1
have frequently seen swamuiy idul» under its shade.

890 RIVEA COHEATA (R W Argynea Ker, Choisy
&c ) smoothish leaves obov ite cuniate, emargnute, glab*
rous above, but beset with short crowded hair* beneath,
hardly petiolate peduncles shorter than the leaves 3 6
fl »wered bracteas linear very ucute sepals, mate obtuse,
equal, villous Don I c

l lus species is very abundant in M) sore and is also
generally met with in alpine districts, but rarely below
2500 feet of elevation It is i beautiful shrub when m
full flower, raiely twining but does sometimes The fruit
after maturely becomes dry and capsular forming at it
were the transition from the succulent fruit of Aigynea
to the capsule of Ipomcea

«91 RIVEA HIRSUTE (R W Argynea htrnita W
& A Madras Jout aal) hairy all over, leuvt s cord ite at
the base, harshly toinentose beneitli flowers cjm )8e t

peduncles usually longer than the leaves flower* large
tubular, stamens included fruit ovate pyramidal pointed
deep orange coloured when ripe Is eilghernes flowering
the greater part of the )eai

It sseins, to me, doubtful whether this and several
other reputted species, found on these hills ma} not re-
qune, on more careful examination, to be united lutoooe

892 HBLIOTROPIUM ZEYLANICUM (Lam ) stem shrub-
by branched, clothed with stiff bnstley h urs leaves linear
lanceolate pilose on botli sides raciines axillary, numer-
ous towards the ends of the biauehes much longer than
the leaves, forked , flowers eecund sessile corolla tubular
5 (.lift, throat platied , segments of the limb spreading acii
initiated anthem sessile, included, conueUive produced
be>ond the iells, J toothed at the apex

Frequent in cultivated laud uboitt Coimbatore but ge-
nerally a rare plant in ludia Burman a figure (11 ludica)
taken from u dued specimen, is most eh iructeri*tie of the
plant m that stale but gives au imperfect idea of the
growing oue.

893 SOLANUM GIOANTEUM (Jacq ) stem shrubby
prickles tomentoae it the b >*e leives elliptic I uiceolate
acute, unarmed, entire glabrous ibove, clothed with hoirj
tomentum beneath racemes dichotomous tymose lateral,
many flowered, clothed with white tomentum Don diet
l,/> 430

A subalpine shrub the specimen here figured grew on
the Neilghernes at an elevation of 0000 feet

The flowers which are small, pale purple, nearly hid in
the woolly calyx, are at first drooping afterwards erect,
and the clusters of fruit always eiect 1 Ins plant has the
propert) of expandiug the flowers of eneh corjmb in bueli
slow succession, that ripe berues and unopened flower
buds are COULUIOQ m the same cluster

894 BDDLEA DISCOLOR (Roth ) arboreous, branches
nlmost terete, compressed at the nodi, toinentose leaves
lauceolate, acuminated, subserrated, glabrous above, pule
beneath, or clothed with white tonitntum spikes inter
rupted slender, simple or panlcled bracteas linear, lanceo-
late flowers nearly sessile subglomerate capsules reflex-
ed DOR gard diet 4, p 600

A subalpine plant common on the slopes of the Neil-
ghernes scarcely attaiumg to an elevation of 6000 teet,
though most abundaut, a little lower No 11 of the an-
alysis represents a seed highly magnified but couve>s
very imperfect idea of its beauty wheu seen uuder a good
magnifier.



895 (EGINETIA IHDICA (Roxb ) scape nearly simple,
elongated, naked, one flowered hinb of the eorolla shortly
5 clitt

Jungles near Pnulghnut, among decaying vegetation,
very abundant flowering in June and July

On comparing my figure with those of Rheede and
Roxburgh I cannot help thinking that, in quoting Rheede s
figure 11 a synonym for his, Roxburgh has fallen into
error and that ftheede s plnnt is identical with mine but
diffeictic from Roxburgh s, I must however leave them as

find them for the present

896 BASBLLA ALBA (Linn ) stem twining perennial
lenves o\nte undulated spikes peduncled simple Spreng
Si/st leg p 9o

This is a common plant occurring in every part of the
country the succulent leaves are dressed and eat like
epmagr 1 he most curious part of the structure of this
pi tut is the seed the embryo of which is rolled up like
the main spring of a watch

897 LUPHOBBIA AKTIQUORUM (Linn ) stems jointed
erect ramous, 3 4 or more angled angles furnished with
numerous protuberances (floral eyes or buds) each armed
with two short spreading stipulary spines joints straight
peduncles solitary or in pairs, usually 3 flowered, a little
above the axles of the stipules

Common all over Iudia a very polymorphous plant
No character can be derived from the number of angles
that being moot \unable It is however quite distinct
from the following and easily distinguished by the
straight not twisted stems and the peduncles being few,
one or two, from each protuberance or bud T while in the
other they are numerous.

898 EUPHORBIA TOBTILES (Rottler) stems erect,
ramous, jointed, joints spirally twisted, angular, angles
furnished with armed protuberances , flowers numerous
fascicled on the angles peduncles 1 flowered

1 suspect when tins family shall have been rnpre closely
studied the best specific as well as sectional characters
will be derived from the parts enclosed within the cup of
the involucrum, the appendages of the flowers, that is,
viewing each stamen and ovary as a distinct flower
These parts, as shown in this and the preceding plate, are
sufficiently distinct in form to encourage further investi
gation in that direction

899. KCEMPFBBIA GALANOA (Linn) leaves round
ovate cordate spikes central, upper segments of the luner
border of the perianth, corolla, oval emargiuate

'lhie I have only seen wild on the Malabar coast, the
figure was taken from a plant I found m Travancore near
1 revandrum

900 RBMUSATIA VIVIPRRA (Shott ) in No 798,1 gave
from Roxburgh a figure of the vivipuous form (see Arum
mviparvm) of this species I here give the much rarer
one, in which it presents the normal form of the genus

The drawing was prepared from specimens gathered at
Courtallum along with the other, this being exceedingly
rare, while the other was most abundant.

901. MICSOSTTLIS VBESICOLOR (Lind) stem leafy
leaves cordate or ovate oblong,abruptly petioled, undulated

?, dentatod on the margin, cucullate,
column bicornate at the

Lxnd genera and species,

plaited, lip transverse,
slightly overlapping at the base
apex sepals and petals secund
p 21

Ltpartt densxflora ? Richard ABD des scianees v 15
Frequent on the Neilghernes and other elevated sta-

tions in grassy pastures
The specimen here figured was gathered on the Pulney

mountains but is quite identical with theNeilgherry plant

902 MICBOSTTLIS RHEEDII (Lind ) stem leafy leaves
oblong 1 mceolate plaited lip truncated dentate, laigely
overhpping at the base Ltnd gen and specie* p 21

Pulney mouutmns among pasture—August 1836
This species tins tang rested on Rhcede's figure, and

Dr Lin Uey in his receut work l Genera ind Species of
Orchideous plants' remarks " I do not think there are
any maten ils in this country sufht lent for determining
exactly what the Malaxi* Hheedu of Swartz is or rather
the Basaala Poulou Maravara of the Hortus Malabancus
upon which that species is founded " Under the convic-
tion that this is actually Rheede s plant I publish this
figure though less perfe< t in its details than 1 could wish
partly owing to my indifferent acquaintance with the tribe
when it was executed, and paitlyfrom the Artists want
of practice at that time in representing Orchideee.

903 LEF\RIS OLIVACEA (Lindley ) leaves binate or
solitary, roundish cord ite or oblong, AC iminated, plicate,
shoiter than the erect mniy flowered raceme scape te-
rate at the base lip obovate retuse with a mucro, bituber-
culate at the base sepals obtuse, lateral ones resting on
the hp Ltnd I c p 26

Pulney mountains, on rocky clifts covered with herbage
I have some doubts as to this being Lindley's plant horn
which it differs m some particula-s There are tinee in
place of one or two leave* and the lip is emnrginate re
tuse in place of inucrorute, besides which there may be
other distinctions not marked

904 LIPARIS ATROPITRPURE* (Lind) leaves two or
three, roundish acuminated, petioldted, plaited, obliquely
cuculate at the bise, about as long as the erect, few flower-
ed raceme labellum oblong obtuse, recurved, cremilate"
lateral sepals oblong lanceolate oblique petals long fili-
form Lmd I c p 28

Pulney mountains among rocky clifts sparingly co-
vered with pasture—also from Ceylon

Flowers purple, large ID proportion to the size of the
plant

905 LIPARIS WALKERKE (Graham Bot Mag ) leaves
two or three, roundish ovate acute, petioled, p'icate, ob-
lique at the base, cuculaic, shorter than the erect, many
flowered, raceme peduncles angled lip roundish, reflex-
ed, crenulnted sepals spreading oblong, margins revolute,
the gerrnen and filiform petals equal

Graham Bot Mag No 3770

I am uncertain whence I obtained the specimen here
figured but beliete it was at Courtallum in 1835 It is
ruurh larger than the one figured by Dr Graham, but is £
think unquestionably the same plant

906 LIPARIS IOKGIPES (Lind.) pseudo bulbs long,
terete two leaved leaves ensiform lanceolate raceme
straight many flowered, scape ancipitous lip ovate acute,
without tubercles, length of the column sepals ovate
petals linear Lind I c p 30

Courtallum flowering in Jul) and August I have also
specimens from Ceylon My specimens are all much
smaller than Dr Walhch's Nepaul one figured in the
Plant As Rareores

907 PHOLIDOTA IMBRICATA (Lindley) pseudo bulbs
ovate oblong obtuse, somewhat angled leaves solitary, ob-
long lanceolate, plicate, acute spikes the length of the
leaves, pendulous , brae teas membranaceous, concave, ltn-
brecated lateral sepals ovate can Date lip subglobose
cuculate, lateral lobes small, erect, intermediate one two
lobed cordate Lind I c p 36.

Courtallum—I have also frequently met with it in other
stations also in Ccjloo.



908 DBKDBOBIUM PIERARDI (Roxb) sterna pendu-
lous glabrous leaves ovate-lanceolate acute flowers in
pairs, forming a spurious raceme sepals acuminate mem-
bran aceous petals larger than the upper sepal, acuminate
lip dilated cuculate somewhat truncated ciliated Lxnd.
I c p 79

Pendulous from trees The ignorance of the Trans-
ferrer of the habit of this plant, had made him turn it
upside down

009 DENUROMUM HBTNEANAM (Lmdlej) stem erect,
flexuose cl«vate,clothed with the lax sheaths of the leaves
]ea\ a linear lanceolate, acute racemes axillary, spreading,
many flowered bracteas, minute o\ate sepals and petals
ovate lanceolate acute, about equal hp three lobed, unit
ed with the ba<?e of the column , a longitudinal callosity
on the disk , lateral lobes acute, the middle one roundish
fleshy iIK lso crenate Lxnd I c p 90

Epiphjtical on branches of trees in Malabar "The
spi ending many flowered peduncled racemes, combined
with the figure of the lip are alone sufficient to distinguish
tins species " Liud.

010 DRNORODIDM BIBBATULUM (Lindley) stems
terete aphyllous racemes lateral and terminal, many
flowered sepals ovate ncuminate, petals obovate aeute
larger than the upper sepal hp flat, obovate-obtuse,
speculate, entire, bearded at the base Lxnd I c p 84

1 his seems to be a very handsome species, growing on
trees, but of which little is yet known, the specimens from
which it was taken up having been poor ones The one
figured here was found in Malabar The flowers are pale
straw coloured

911. CYMBIDIUM TRISTB (Willd ) leaves terete um-
bels subiessile sepals and petals conuivent, fleshy, ob
long, cymbiform lip oblong, about twice as broad as the
sepals Lxnd l.c p 167,

This is a difficult plant to dry hence Dr Lindley seems
imperfectly acquainted with it, having only had a bad
-worm eaten specimen to examine I cannot understand,
however, on what principle the racemes of this and one
or two otl er allied species are called umbels, they aref

ahort but distinctly rncemose Another peculiarity o
some species of the section of the genus to which this be-
longs is tbe form of the lip, a hollow inflated sack

912 GIODORUM DILATATOM (R Brown) scape short-
er than the leaves, spike pendulous flowers congested, lip
subcalarate, dilated at the apex, crenulate {Brown Hort
Kew land I c p 175.

This is a wiuely distributed plant Rheede found it in
Malabar, Roxburgh in the Circars, Blume in Java,
Colonel Walker in Ceylon, and th« plant here figured I
found within a few miles of Coimbatore

Kanathkoovoodoo, August 1843, in clefts of rock un-
der the shade of bushes

The figures of the elaborate analysis seem all BO plain
as scarcely to require explanation with the exception
of No 1J, which is a transverse section of a nearly full
grown fruit.

913 EULOPHIA VIRENS (rt Brown) leaves grass-hke,
linear lanceolate, shorter than the branched scape sepals
and petals oblong obtuse narrower at the base, tessellated
hp three lobed bearded, lateral lobes shorter middle one,
ovate obtuse with an erectish conical spur. Lind I e.
p 18J

J his specimen was found with tbe preceding in clefts
of rock filled with vegetable earth in great abundance
•oiue of the &pecimeuB upwards of 3 feet high

914. ANIA LATIFOIIA (Lindlej) leaves oblong phcate
shorter than the scape hp unguiculate three lobed, co-
hering with the elongated base of the column , lateral
lobes obtuse, shorter than the roundish ovate acute mid-
dle one , the claws furnished with three truncated lamel-
la terminating below theiinusof tne lobes, that of the
middle one 5 toothed, tbe lateral ones shorter. Lind I
c p 130

Not having the original drawing by me I am at present
unable to give the station of this plant, but believe
Pulney mountains I suspect it is not the species des-
cribed by Dr Lindley, differing as it does so materially
in the character of the hp and its lamelKe, neither do I
feel quite certain that the structure of the anther case is
the same as in his, but as I have not the specimen* at
hand to ascertain that point by examination I am for
the present compelled lo leave the matter in a state of
uncertainty.

915 VAKDA SPATBULATA (Sprengel) leives ovate
oblong obtu«e, oblique, emarginate racem csVect many
flowered, much longer than the stem and lea\es sepals
and petals oblong obtuse flat two callosities in front of
the base of the hp, limb rhomboid, incurved at the apex,
crestate ovary six winged Lind I c p 216

A beautiful species growing on trees " the leaves and
racemes often mirked with blood coloured spots, flowers
yellow spotless, base of the lip white within "

The specimen figured was gathered in Malabar.

916 VANDA KoxBURGBir (R Brown) leaves oblique
ly tndentate at the apex racemes erect, longer than the
leaves sepals and petals oblong obovate undulated obtuse,
middle lobe of the hp emargioate Lind I c p 215

A splendid species, lemarkable for its finely lessilated
petals, is found epiphytical on tress especially the mango
The specimen figured wa« found in 'Malabar Ihis is the
Cybidmmm teisebides of Roxb H Ind

917 SACCOLABIUM WIORTIANUM* (Lindley, CEndes

radtcosum f Rich) leaves channeled, narrow, obtuse,
flesh}, Bubequal at the apex racemes erect ramous, long-
or than the Waves sepals and ^petals ovate obtuse lip
with a cylindrical obtuse bent spur , limb furnished at
tbe base with a two lobed fleshy callosity, lateral lobes
rounded capsules three winge and three furrowed.
Liud I c p 221

Epiphjtical on branches of trees, this specimen grew IB
from the Pulncy's, flowers rose colored

The specimens fiom which the specfes was originally
taken up, were fur from good and the character is una-
voidably imperfect, but sufficiently so to leave little room
to doubt that this is the plant 1 have quoted Richard
(Annal des Sciences Vol 15) with a doubt though I
believe unnecessarily his description and figure, agreeing
so well with ray plant 1 he erect not recumbent column
and entire not 3 lobed hp of his plant show that it is not
referable to CEndes at least as defined by Lindley

918 CALAHTHE BMABQIWATA (Lindle)) leaves broad
lanceolate spike erect slightly pubescent hp with two
callosities, limb J lobed, middle one emarginate, spathu-
late, the lateral ones minute spur linear somewhat com-
pressed equaling the ovai> Lind I c MJrom Blume
Amblyglollts emarginate Blume

This plant does not seem hitherto to to have been
found m India, the above character, which applies well,
having been taken from a Java Bpeciaien. I lowers pur-
plish blue or violet.



919 PIATANTHFRA LUTFA (R W ) stem erect, lower
lialf elothed witli sheathing scales, abo\e leafy leaves
ovate lanceolate acute bracteas fohaceous, ovate, cucul-
late, acuminated, equ >lmg the flowers sepals ovate obtuse
the lateral ones ascending petals smaller, linear lanceo-
late, lip 3 lobed, about the length of the sepal*, lobes, ob-
tuse, entire, lateral ones smaller, spur pendulous cla-
vate somewhat shorter than the ovary

Pulnej mountains in pastures among long grass, flowers
yellow I hive not met with this species in an} other
station It seems a genuine Platanthera though so ^ery
diffeient from the next I thought at fiist it might be a
Penstyhu but the free sepals and long spur induce me to
place it heie

920 Pr ATAITIIFRA SUSAN KOS. (Lindley) stem leafy
about three flowered leaves ovate oblong acute, upper
ones cucuhte acuminated sepals ovate obtuse, lateral ones
oblique \\ e dorsal one rho nboid petals linear acute, lip
three partad, lateral lobes truncated many cleft, the mid-
dle one linear spur double ita length Lmd, I c pt 295.

Pulney mountains with the other This magnificent
species seems very widely distributed Amaboyna, Cochin
China, New Holland and India all claim it as a native. I
have never met with it except once, but I have a specimen
from the vicinity of Bomba), for which I am indebted to
the kindness of Mr Law, of the Bombay Civil Service,
as well as for many other highly interesting additions to
my herbarium, for all of which I beg to tender my sincere
thanks

921 FERISTYLUS PLANTAGEMA (Lindley) leaves (3)

erect oblong lanceolate acute, almost aa long as the spike
sepals ovate petals roundish obtuse lip roundish obtuse-
ly tndeutate, spur spheroid. Lindley, I c 300

In moist pasture in the forests of Paulghaut flowering
in May and June, flowers email, white Dr Lindley des-
cribes this species from Ceylon specimens.

922. HABBNAEH LIHDLEYANA (R W ) leaves few

distant, roundish ovate cordate, acuminated raceme
many flowered bracteas foliaceous equaling the flowers
posterior sepal truncated at the apex, the lateral ones
ovate acute petals two parted, segments liuear subulate,
about equal, lip 3 parted, middle segment the longest.

Pulney mountains in pasture In the character of the
flower this seems allied to H bulaccemu Blume, but as it
is impossible to determine, from such a character as he
gives, i have thought u safer to consider it a distinct
specie •

923 HABBNABIA HBTHEA^A (Lind ) leaves narrow
oval acute raceme lax secund few flowered, bracteas foha-
ceous cuculated, somewhat ventneose acuminated, longer
than the flowers lip 3 parted segmeuts about equal, the
length of the sepals, middle one narrow oval, lateral ones
filiform incurved sepals and petnls about the same
length connivent, spur pendulous filiform shorter than the
ovary Lmd I c pg 320

This is frequent on pi6ture ground on the NeilgherrieR,
but is far from being a conspicuous p ant, its pule
yelloiush Rreen flowers resembling the herbage among
which it grows The fleshy processes in frontier the
column are particularly large and conspicuous in this
species

924 HABENAHU RARIFLORA. (A Richard) leaves ob-

long lanceolate acute plicate, occupying the lower part of
the stem stem slender 1 2 flowered foweralong pe-
duncled bractiate bracteas convolute oval acute, usually
shorter than the peduncle petals oval cblong acuminate,
with a,longer, linear apendage , lip three parted, literal
segments th longest, linear subulate somewhat spread-
ing, spur longer than the ovar), processes, of the stigma,
long obtuse. A Richard Annul des Sciences 15, p 70.

rl his species I ha\e onl) once met with on the Neil-
ghernes, whence Richard leceived his specimen, on chits
at Kaitty "Waterfall My figure is from a specimen found
on the Pulney mountains where it abounds 1 his is the
only described Indian species, referable to Lindley's
" Erostrate" division, h wing the upper sepal largest, and
the anterior segment of the petals longer and narrower
than the posterior

925 HABEVABIA LONGICALCABITA (A Richard) ra-

dical leaves numerous, oblong elliptic acute upper leaf-
less part of the stem clothed with the sheaths of numer-
ous depanptrated leaves, flowers 1 or 2 large, long pe-
duncled , bracteas convolute, oval acuminated, length of
the peduncle sepals diverging, petals erect lanceolate,
lip tnfid, middle segment lanceolate narrow, lateral oues
broad truncate crenate spur \ery long, two or three times
the length of the ovary and peduncle Richard, I c.

[*his drawing was made on the Pulney mountains at
the same time with the preceding 1 here I found the
plant very abundant, oo the Neilghernes it is compara-
tively rare

926 HABEIABIA CRiNirsnA (Lindley) radical leaves
oblong lanceolate, spike many flowered bracteas acumi-
nate, about one-third the lei gth of the ovaues lip 4
times longer than the sepals, unguiculate at the base,
limb 4 parted lobes much acuminated upper sepal and
petals galeate, spur curved, compressed, clavate, longer
than the lip Lmd I c p J23

I am uncertain about the exact station whence this
specimen was obtained Lindley's specimens are from
Ceylon.

927 HABBRARIA MONTANA (A Richard) stem erect
scaly at the base leaves sheathing oblong lanceolate
acute, subphcate, 4 or 5 perfect, approz mate, the rest
passing into long lanceolate very acute sheathing scales.
raceme few (4 5) flowered las bracteas oblong linear,
very acute, shorter than the very long ovary sepals gla-
brous , hp three cleft, middle lobe lanceolate acute, lateral
ones broader, truncated, irregularly cut on the margins,
stigmatic processes obtuse short spur longer than the
ovar} Richard I c pg 73

Pulney mountains This species I have not yet met
with on the Neilghernes whence M. Richard had his
specimens, but think there can be no doubt of the identi-
ty of the two plants 1st July—While this sheet, was
passing through the Press, 1 found it at £aitt} water-
falls, but only coming into flower.

928 ATE VIRBNS (Lindley 1. c. pg, 326 )

This is the only species of the genus and was separat-
ed from Habenana principally on account of the curious
tooth rising from the orifice of the spur, (figares 2 &4)
combined with the unusually fdeveloped sterile stamens
(see figures 2 & 4) and some difference of habit 1 have
only met with it on he Pulney mountains, where I found it
in considerable ab idance flowering during the rainy and
cool season, and o the Sheramullies oeir Dindigul grow*
ing auioDg long g ass



929. SATYBIUM NEPALIMSS. (Don.) radical leaves ob-
long lanceolate acute, sheaths iuflated, acuminated, dis-
tant : spike lux many flowered bracteas ovate acuminate
reflexed, length of the flowers : lateral sepals oblong, mid-
dle one and the petals linear glabrous ; lip helmet form,
crested above, spurs filiform longer than the ovaries.
Lindley, I. c. page 340.

A widely distributed plant extending from Ncpaul to
Ceylon, \ery abundant on the Neilgherries and Puluey
mountuios iu pastures.

930. DISPERIS TRIPETALIODBA. (Lindley) stem erect,
three or four flowered: leaves cordate oblong acute : sepals
glabrous lateral ones pendulous, sessile, united at the base,
foviateaho\e the base ; lip filiform pubescent, roundishly
dilated at the apex, with a minute coucave appendix at
the base. Lindley, I. c. p. 371.

I am indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker for this most
correct representation of this very curious plant speci-
mens of which were found near Raubodde. The flowers
are pink with a yellow lip.

1 flowering plant—2 detached flower the upper hood-
like portion consisting of the posterior sepal and lateral
petals the two lower ones the lateral sepsis with the pit
at the base—3 lip incumbent on the column—4 the Bame
with the pc Hen partially drawn from its sheath or anther
case—5 polleoia quite detached—6 column and anther
showing its long spirally convolute caudieula—8 lip de-
tached, back and front views—10 ovary seen from behind
Bfpals removed.

VANILLA AFHYLLA f (Blume, Lind.) leafless, peduncles
S (or many) flowered: limb of the lip undulated obtuse
bearded in the middle : anthers two lobed, fruit cylindrical
(insipid ?) Lind. I.e. p. 436.

Travancore near Trevandrum, climbing among bushes.
Dr. Lindley refers to this plant in his remarks under V,
aphylla but seems doubtful of their being identical a
point which my imperfect specimeu did not enable him
to clear up. At first he seemed to have considered it
distinct as he has marked a specimen in my Herbarium
V. Wightii, but on re-consideration changed his mind and
published the species under the name here adopted. The
numerous flowers and acute not obtuse limb of the lip
seem to indicate that his first opinion was correct, but that
point 1 leave for himself to decide*

VANILLA W A L H B H B (R. W.) leafless peduncles many
flowered : " lip and petals much waved delicately trans-
parent" and like the sepals marked with a deep green costa;
lip slightly bearded; anthers 2 lobed; fruit cylindrical.

Ceylon,—For this very characteristic drawing I am in-
debted to Mrs Colonel Walker. It is accompanied by
the following note written on the margin. " The leafless
Vanilla alluded to by Colonel Walker, (in a letter to me).
The original drawing was sent three years ago (1834 ?) to
Dr. Graham, by whom it was sent to Dr. Lindley who
pronounced it a new species of Vanilla. 1 am anxious to
get the flower again to meke a better drawing, as I think
I have improved a little since this was drawn, and also
understand the structure of Oruhidece better than I,
then did,

11 Flower inside pure white : Labellum and petals much
waved and delicately transparent, sepals striated, outside
tinged with fawn colour, a streak of deep green in the cen-
tre, which the petals also have, though neither so broad
nor so strongly coloured."

This species seems very nearly allied to the preceding
but differs in the petals being much more waved ; the lip
being less distinctly three lobed and sparingly bearded
toward the base. Should they, on better acquaintance,
prove the same species I trust this name will be retained
in preference to Dr. Lind ley's MS. nnine, the compliment
being so highly merited by that most accomplished lady,
by whose admirable pencil the Flora and more especially
the Orchideoe of Ceylon has beeu largely und most ex-
quisitely illustrated.

Judging merely from the brief character given, I can
scarcely hesitate in considering both distinct from Blume'a
plant. feari«g however that Botanists, more intimately
acquainted with the order, might consider these two
identical, this plate is given extra to the regular number.
The figure is copied from a tracing not from the finished
drawing.

1 flower seen from below—2 lip side view—3 front view,
—4 column—5 anther case—6 anther case with its con-
tained pollenia—7 front view, view of the column with the
anther case raised to ehovr the pollen—8 side view of the
same—9 seed vessel.
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931 VANILTA AFHYLLA ' (Blum**, Lind ) leafless,
peduncles 3 (or many) flowered J ml» of the lip un-
dulmed obtube bearded in the middle an I herb two-
lobed, fruit cylindrical (insipid ?) Lind lev 436

Iravttncore near lrevritidrum, climbiig ami ng
bushes Di Ltndley refers to this pi nt in Its re-
marks under V ephylla but seems di ubtful of tbeir
being identical, a point which my imperfect specimen
did nor en ible him to clear up At first he seemed
to have considered u dibtii ct as he has marked a
specimen in my Herbarium V Wi^htu, but, on re-
coneideiaiion changed hm mind and published the
species under the name here adopted 1 he uumer-
ous flowers aud acute not obtuse limb of the lip
seem to indicate that his first opinion was correct,
but that point 1 leave for himself lo decide.

932 VANILLV WALKERIGB (R W ) leafless, peduncles
mnn> flowered " lip and petals much wived deli-
cately transparent" aud like the sepals marked with
a deep green costa lip slightly bearded, anthers
2 lobed , fruit cylindrical

Ley Ion —For this very characteristic drawing I am
indebted to Mrs ( olonel Walker It is accompanied
by the following note written on the margin " The
leafless Vanilla alluded to by Colonel Walker, (in a
letter to me) The original drawing was sent three
years ago (1834 ?) to Dr Graham, by whom it was
sent to Dr Lindley w ho pronounced it anew species
of Vanilla 1 am anxious to get the flower again to
make a better drawing, as I think I have improved a
little since tins was drawn, and also understand the
structure of Orchideoe better th in 1 then did

41 Flower inside pure white labellum and petals
much waved and delicately transparent, sepals striat-
ed, outside tinged with fawn colour, a streak of deep
green in the centre, which the petals als*o have,
though neither so broad nor so stiongly coloured '

lhis species seems very nearly allied lo the pre-
ceding but differs in the petals being much more
waved , the lip being less distinctly three lobed and
sparingly bearded toward the base Should they, on
better acquaintance, prove the same species I trust
tins name will be retained in preference to Dr Lind-
ley s MS name, the compliment beiug so highly me-
rited bv that most accomplished lady by whose ad-
mit able pencil the Flora and more especially the
Orchidece of Ceylon has been largely and most ez-
quisitelv illustrated

Ju Igmg merely from the brief character given, I
can scarcely hesitate in considering both distinct
from tilume s plant Fearing, however, that Botanists
more intimately acquainted with the order might con-
sider thtse two identical, this plate is given extra to
the regular number The figure is copied from a
tracing not from the finished drawing

1 flower seen fiom below—2 lip side view—3 front
Tie*,—4 column —5 anther cane—6 anther case with
its contained polleuia—7 front view of the column
with the anther case raised to show the pollen—8
side view of the same—9 seed vessel

913 34 CLEMATIS GOURIANA (Roxb ) climbing •
leaves pinnate or b»pu nate , leaflets ovate lanceo-
late acuminated, coidate at the base, 3 or obscurely
5 nerve I, entire or with a few coarse serratures
young branches Hnjt-d, and peduncle*, and oblong
acheuia pubescent sepals re volute. W andA.Prodp 2.

This beautiful species flowers during the cool
season At this time, January, it is in full bloom m
the jungles belt w Cuonoor, where it may be seen
climbing to the tops of the highest trees completely
covering them with such a profusion of white flowers
BB almost to conceal the tree that BUI ports them
In Mysore it is of frequent occurrence in the dense
t) ickets surrounding most of the hamlets of that pro-
vince.

935 CLEMATIS WIOHTIANA (Wall) climb ng
leaves pinnate , leaflets not wrinkled, very villons aud
soft on both Rides, coarsely serrated, cordate at the
base, pal mutely 3 lobed, the middle lobe the 'ongest
or divided ngain in 3 ovate lanceolate segments
young branches peduncles, and flat, achenia, i ube-
scent, sepals ovate, outside very pubescent inside
glabrous filaments uairy — W and A Prod p 2*

7 his species is less frequent than the preceding,
but is abundant among the brushwood of clumps of
jungle about Ootacamund also on the road side
above Kaity and on that leading from South Uwn
round the foot of Elk Hill In the latter station I
met with it in the gieatest perfection It is readily
distinguished by its soft almost woolly pale green
leaves

936 ANBMOKE WIOHTIANA (Wall) clothed with
silky hairs leaveB on \eiy long petioles, tripartite,
divisions verv deeply 3 cleft, segments cuneate deep-
ly 3 lobed , lobes cuneate, irregularly inciso serrated
involucral leaves subs^ssile, deeply J cleft divisions
3 cleft, segments linear-oblong, cut and serrated
sepals 6 8, elliptic oblong" acheuia glabrous style
hookei, persistent —W and A Prod p 3

Frequent 10 pastures about Ootacamund, but also
generally distributed over the hills Flowering in
May and June Flowers white within purple exteri-
orly During these months it is certainly one of the
greatest ornaments of the hills I have not heard of
its being applied to any useful purpose, though it
may nolba destitute of useful qualities as some of
them are known to possess these.

937 RANUNCULUS WALLICHUMTI (W and A )
perennial stem glabrous, diffuse, prostrate, with a
tendency to root at the joints, and bearing there
several leaves leaves and petioles hairy , radical
leaves trifoliate, leaflets petiole I, 3 cleft, segments
somewhat ovate lobed and i«ciao serrated peduncles
hairv, scarcely longer than the petioles petals
(yellow) about as long astbecal)X heads of fruit
globose achenia roundish, compressed leuticular,
minutely dotted tuberculated st)le broad, hooked
at the apex — W and A Prod p 4

'J his species is generally met with in moist woods,
is of a procumbent habit, with small flowersflowering
in May and June after the rams of the Suuth west
monsoon have commenced. It is however found at
other seasons, especially during rainy weather.
Another species is fouud at the same season and so
much resembling this one, that, to the unpractised
eye, it is not distinguishable, but is at once ki own by
the seed, which, in this, is furnished with numerous
httletubeicles, m that, is quite smooth aad without
asperities *t any kind.



938 M NiLiaiRCA (Zonker) Leaves elliptic
oblong tapering to a punt al b>th eni«, glabro is ,
stipules and spathei silky petals about 9, in three
rows stamens numerous, shorter than the column of
fructification ovaries numerous, about 4 ovules in
each carpels warty, oue or two seeded

A laige tree found frequent in the clumps of Jungle
about Ootacaniund 1 here are several very fine ones
in the thicket immediately adjoining the Church the
branches of one or two of them overhanging the
road

939 CLYPBA HB&NANDIFOLIA (W & A)—Leaves

ovate rounded or scarcely truncate at the base, mu
cronulate, upper side glabrous, under slightly hairy
panicles about equal to the petioles, umbelliform ,
rays umbelliferous , pedicels very short pollemfer-
ous ring 6 celled —W $• A Prod p 14

Frequent twining among un lerwood, in the clumps
of jungle about O itacduiun 1, particularly in low
moist situations—It is equally frequent in similar
situations ou the Pulney mountain-, but also occurs
on the phuus ID moist shady jungles

910 BPRBEBH (MAHONIA) LE4CHERIULTII (Wall)

—Leaves pinnate, leafl-ts about six pair, ovate,
nearly eq idl in size slightly cordate at the base, re-
pand with 6 8 thornv teeth at each side, about 5-
nervedat the base, lower pur of leaflets close to the
•tern racemes elongated, slender, bracteoles at the
base of the pedicel oblong obtuse petals with two
distinct glands filaments without teeth berry glo-
b»«e, crowned with the evident style and stigma —
W and A P a l p 1 6

As this is a true congener of Nuttal's genus Maho
nta I preserve that as a subgenenc or sectional name
l l i e plant is found in almost every clump of jungle
about Ootacamund, flowering daring the Southwest
monsoon, but may generally be met with in flower at
other seasons though more rarely, the fruit ripens
during the dry season and when fully ripe acquires a
bluish purple colour

941 CABDAMENeBoBBONiCA(Penoon) —Leaves tri-
fohoUte, leaflets hairy on both sides.particularly on the
nerves beneath, petioled, ovate acuminated, unequal
at the base, irregularly ani sharply toothed , terminal
one sometimes 3 lobed or divided into 3 leaflets simi-
lar to the others siliqua erect — W8iA Prodp 20

942 HTDNOCARPUS ALPINUB (R W)— Sepals all

eqial reflexed petals ovate lanceolate glabrous
scales lanceolate, as long as the petals, ciliated to-
wards the apex male, stamens 5, filaments much
•horter than the petals, glabrous , anthers obtuse
pistil none female, calyx, corolla, and stamens,
as in the male, but the anthers without pollen
style none, stigma peltate 5 parted , the divisions ob-
cordate spreading crownn g the ovary

A large ramous tree, 70 to 100 feet high, not unfre-
quent in deep moist vallies of the Neilgherry hills,
about Coonoor and Kotergherry, usually growing ou
the banks of streams Flowering in July and August.
Leaves alternate, ovate acuminate, entire, glabrous ,
from four to MX inches long and from 1 to 2 inches
broad,at first red, afterwards deep green fruit globose,
about the size of an apple, clothed with short brown
tomentum seeds enclosed inawhite fleshy pulp testa
dark coloured bard embryo enclose 1 in albumen
cotyledons, foliaceous coxdiform , radicle elongate
pointing to the hilum.

H iNBBaiANB (Van') Sepals unequal, the three
inner ones longer petals broad ovate, fringed with
soft white liHirs scales broad ovate, ab;ut half
the leo^th of the petals, densely hairy stamens as
long as the petals filaments subulate, authers
broad renif>im pistil none female as in the male,
anther* without p illen—W g- A Prod p 30
WigMuUutt I tab 16

A tree of moderate size frequent near the coast in
MaUbarand Ceylon, flowering at all seasons Leaves
alternate, ovate, acuminate glabrous, crenulately
serrated about 5 or 6 inches long and 1 to 2 inches
broad racemes axillary, short, few flowered fruit
globose many-seeded

943 VIOLA WIQHTUNA (Wall) stolomferons,
sliglitly hair) leaves cordate-ovate, crenated sepals
lanceolate somewhat acute , spur short, very blunt
torus flattish style atienuited downwards, stigma
rostrate convex but not beuked neither margined nor
papillose fruit globose —W 8f A Prodp 32

A humble plant common on rhe Neilghernes, flow-
er ng at all seasons In general appearance as well
as in Botanical characters very nearly allied to V
odorata but at once, in the growing plant, distinguish-
ed by its being destitute of its sweet scent

944 DBOSERA BUBMANNI (Vahl ) stsmless leaves
all radical, obovate cuneate sessile, veins reticulated
scapes erect, an 1 the calyx glabrous seed coat not
anlliform — JV 8f A Prod p 34

A low growing stemlea* plant, inhabiting swampy
ground On the hills it is usually to be met with in
flower at allseasoos but in greatest perfection during
the summer months I he clump of plants represented
were selected to show the manner of its growth, but
unfortuuatelv were unavoidably not taken at the best
seaBoa and do not therefore show it to the best advan-
tage, though it conveys a good idea of its habit as seen
growirg

945 PABNASSIA WraHTUNA (Wall ) leaves broad-
ly cordate ovate oi slightly remform , sinus slightly
rounded bractea like the leaves, embracing th«
scape petals obovate oblong, their lower half hav-
ing the margin cut into numerous slender linear sim-
ple or forke 1 segments resembling a fringe , unguis
very short broad and cuneite sterile stamens
about as long as the fertile, cleft upwards into o 5
stoat horn like segments that are glandular at the
point— W $ A Prod p 36

A low growing herbaceous plint abounding in
almost every swamp which during the rainy season,
they ornament with then nunaermous wither showy
flowers in general appearance somewhat resemb nig
B ltter cups but differing in having the flowers pure,
white in place of yellow, the prevailing c< lour of
Ranunculus In Parnasn* palustns there are four
stigmas and 4 lines of seed within the ovary in this
th* e are only three, this,independent of other mark9,
affords a certain and easily observed distinction
between these otherwise very nearly allied species.

946 POLTGALA ABIHATA (Ham ) shrubby,
branches pubescent leaves oblong, acuminated, on
longish petioles, puberulous beneath racemes lax,
many flowered, terminal or opposite to the leaves and
about as long, drooping bracteoles caductus alas
obovate, obtuse, tapering downwards, glabrous can*
na enstate capsule reoiform, retuse, coriaceous
seeds globose, smaller than the large caruoculus.—
1V.# A. Prod p. 39.
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A handsome raraoua leafy shrub, varying from 6 to
12 and even ID favourable situations, 20 feet high,
found growing in shady woods usually near water
Flowers yellow racemose, raremes erect or scarcely
drooping , seeds enclosed in a large scarlet caruncu-
lus, leaves de«-p green from 4 to 6 inches long, and
about 2 broad acuminated, strongly nerved, glabrous
or sightly puberulous beneath

947 STELLA.RU MEDIA (Smith) stems procum-
bent with an alternate line of hairs on one side
lower leaves ovate, upper ones lanceolote petals
deeply divided stamens 5 10 capsules deeply
divided, scarcely longer than the calyx — 7F $ A
Vrod p <12

This is a very common plan r about villages and corn
fields but I suspect has been introduced will) European
seed along with the following and with Sper gala ar-
venata which is now as common a weed ID Ooiacamund
«B in European corn fields

948. CEKASTIUM VULQATUM (Linn) stems, leaves
and calyx, covered with a roughish viscid pubescence
•terns flaccid, angled leaves ovate or oblong, lanceo-
late, with a short mucromform attenuation flowers
much shorter than the pedicels, in a small compact
somewhat dichotomous panicle petals scarcely lon-
ger than the oblong acutish sepals capsules ovoid,
scarcely so long as the calyx, teeth 10, rolled back-
wards, their margins flat — W $• A Prod p 43.

Like the preceding as common a weed in the gar-
dens of Ootacainund us in those of Europe

949 ARBNARIA NEILQHEBRENSIS (W & A)
items elongated, much branched, procumbent, with
an alternate line of hairs on one side leaves distant,
obovate, mucronulale, glabrous, with minute whitish
points, 1 nerved, margins thickened, nerve like,
ciliated towaids the petiole flowers axillary, or in
terminal aub dichotomous panicles pedicels viacidly
pubescent all round, longish, slender sepal* oblong,
acute, with I dorsal hairy nerve margin membran-
iiceous petals longer than the calyx styles usually
o (sometimes 2 or 4) capsules ovate, nearly the
length of the calyx— W. & A. *>rod p 43

950 MALVA NEILGHBRBENBIS (R W ) annual hairy
£H over , branches diffuse somewhat angular leaves
long petioled *uborbicular cordate, 5 lobed , lobes
ovate obtuse doubly seriated flowers numerous,
densely aggregated in the axils of the leaves invo-
lucel of three narrow linear lanceolate acute leaflets,
shorter than the calvx calyx somewhat inflated 5
clifr, lobes ovate acute 3 nerved coralla rose coloured,
nearly twice the length of the calyx, petals deeply
emarginate, carpels about 10, corrugated on the
angles, pubescent

Kottergherry, in cornfields and about villages, in
the rich soil surreunding the latter very luxuriant
flowering during the rainy season 1 he larger leaves
are from four to six inches across, pubescent above,
fiairy beneath, supported on a hairy petiol from four
to six menus long Flowers very numerous, small io
proportion to the size of the plant, forming dense
clusters, or short racemes in the axils of the leaves
Involucral leaves slender, clothed with long hairs,
acute, calyx considerably inflated, cleft about hnlf
way down, hairy, lobes ovate, obtuse, three nerved
•nd viewed by transmitted light, finely reticulated
between , after drying translucent and chartaceous
capsule white, triangular, corrugated along the ex-
terior angles, pubescent. These last points are not
•nown in the drawing, the figures having been taken
from too young specimens.

This species, comes nearest to M verttcellata a
Chinese plant, bnt, so far as can be made out from
written characters, stems amply distinct

951 ABELMOSCHUS (HYMEHOCALYX) AHGULOBUI
(Wall ) stems herbaceous, not prickly leaves on
long petioles, cordate, 6"-lobed, unequally toothed;
lobes ovate acuminated, upper aide pubescent with
short softish hairs, under slightly tementose pedi-
cels rigidly aud horiz intally hairy, abont as long as
the petioles mvolucel 6*5 leaved, leaves cohering
splitting spath like ralyx much shorter, and con
cealed within the involucel, membranaceous capsnle
ovoid, acute, very hispid —W and A Prod P 53

Ihis is a considerable, erect growing, shrub, fie-
quent in moist soil in clumps of Juogle on the Neil-
ghernes in favourable situations, as on the banks
of streams, attaining the height of from 10 to 15 feet.
It is to be met with in flower at all seasons, but per-
haps in greatest perfection during the earlier months
of the year, contrary to the general character of the
genus the flowers are white or very pale yellowish

I have altered that part of our specific character
which refers to the involucel and calyx which, as
given in the Prodromus, is incorrect.

952 MONOCERA MUNBOTI (R W 111 Ind Bot)
glabrous, leaves ovate lanceolate, acuminated slightly
serrulnte on the margin, without glands on the tinder
surface racemes about the length of the leaves
many flowered, flowers drooping • sepals lanceolate
acute petals not unvolute on the margins anthers
glabrous, apex, at length reflexed ovary elevated on
the torus very bairy fruit about the size of an olive.
- R W

On the slopes of the large ravine below Coonoor
flowering in November and December, covered with
fruit in February, apparently neaily full grown A
large and handsome tree, winch I should estimate at
not less than from 60 to 80 feet in height, with a fino
umbrageous head, every branch of which, when I
gathered the specimen here represented, wan covered,
like it, with puro white flowers, forming a rich COL-
trast to the deep green foliage Captain Munro first
found it in Coorg and sent me the specimens from
which the above character was taken It is certainly
very closely allied to M glandulifera, but differs
in technical characters, and as I have never seen that
tree in such a state as to admit of their accurate com-
parison, I am still uncertain whether or not they
ought to be united

953 54 GOBIPHANDRA P0LTH0RPHA (R W) dlS?-

cious glabrous, leaves petioled, membranaceous glau-
cous beneath, from oblong to obovate lanceolate ac.
umiruted cymes axilhry, solitary or in pans, about
the length of the petiol, male, many flowered, female
2 or 3 flowered calyx entire, minutely 4 or 5-tooth-
ed petals 4 or 5 united below, glabrous stameus
projecting fruit oblong, crowned with the persistent
stJgma

This large shrub is found in the dense clumps of
jungle about Coonoor, the Avalanche and elsewhere,
flowering in March and April and, usually, the female
at the Bame tune bearing ripe seed, showing that it
is in flower most part of the year I he plant here
figured approaches most nearly to my variety O an*
gustifuha 111 lad Bot p. 103, but does not seem
quite ldentictl I cannot, however, find characters to
distinguish it as a species It seems rather to be an
intermediate form between that variety and Q cona-
cta, differing from the litter in being pentandroua,
not tetrandrous, but in other respects, agreeing, upon
the whole, better with conacia than polymorpha.



955 STEMONUBUS FATIDUS (R W ) leaves elliptic

oblong acuminated venous, pubescent beneath flow-
ers terminal, small, cymose pnuicled, every where
clothed with short hairs stamens gUbrous style
about the length of the ovary drupe succulent olive*
shaped, purple when ripe, nut thin

Neilghcrries m woods, and thickets flowering
during the rainy season, but may generally be met
with in both flower and fruit

This, when growing in favourable situations, be-
comes a large umbrageous tree, the leaves are of a
deep green colour, and when young marked with pro-
minent veins to an extent jar beyond what the drafts-
man has here represented From what cause, l a m
unable to «tate, the flowers are often all males, for a
longtime I had specimens of this tree in my herbarium
before I got them in sufficient perfection to enable
me to make out us genus J he leaves vary greatly in
size, I have seen them upwards of seven inches long
and three broad, but the usual size is from 4 to 6 by
about 2 broad The flowers are very numerous small,
yellow, clothed with short hairs both ouiside and in,
a ad during the heat of the day exhaling the most
dbominable smell of carrion 1 be fruit is about the
•ize aud shape of an ulive, pulpy when ripe, and the
stone so turn and soft that it can be easily cut with
a knife.

BURSINOPETALUM ( B W )

Flowers bisexual superior Calyx 4-toothed
Petals five, furnished at the apex with an inflexed
bidentite process, estivation valvate Stamens 5, an-
thers 2 celled introrse. Ovary adherent, one-celled,
with a single ovule pendulous from near the apex
Drupe ovoid umbilicate, one celled, one seeded,
endocarp deeply inflexed so RB neartly to divide the
cell into two compartments Embryo small, eccentrc,
immersed in the apex of the fleshy albumen , radical
very long superior

A large umbrageous tree with very daik green, al-
most purplish foliage leaves alternate, long petioled,
oblong elliptical, acuminated at both ends, from two
to three niches Ions by about one and a ha If broad, gla-
brous coriaceous Floweia,terminal cymosely pnmcled,
small in proportion te the tree, calyx conical, adhering
to the ovary, limb short, cup shaped 5 toothed pe-
tals five, ovate pointed, very coriaceous (whence the
name, leaiherv petal*) each furnished within at the
point with a littJe bidentste hook Stamens five a)
ternate with the petals, filaments short compressed,
ambers iar^e, cordate ovate, obtuse two celled in-
trorse attached near the b ise Ovary enclosed with
in the tube of the culj x and adherent, covered by a
thick fleshy disk style short stig*ra obtuse Fruit
drupaceous about the size of a small plumb, ovoid,
the apex marked by i broad scar where the flower had
separated Putamen hard, deeply inflexed on one
side Embr>o small, eccentric, immersed near the
apex of a copious fleshy albumen, the radicle, very
long, in proportion to the cotyledons, pointing to-
wards the hilom or apex of the seed

1 In* genus differs from all the rest of the order in
its peculiar seed, and from each bv many characters
Jt will form witli Alph De Gundolle's genus Hypo
eat pus a new sectiou of the order distinguished by
their inferior ovary

956 BCBSINOPBLALUM AHB0B1UM (R W )

On the slopes of the hills at Sispara in dense forests
flowering in April and May, at the same time bearing
ripe fruit In February, when coming into leaf and
several weeks before the expanfiion of the flowers, the
loli ig* is of a lively green colour, afterwards it deepens
to uioch as almost to to acquire a purplibb tint.

957 CITRUS VCLGARTS (Riseo) Leav«s elliptical

acute or acuminated, slightly toothed peiiol more
or less winged, flowers forge white fruit ormge co-
loured, roundish or shghly elongated or <lepre**ed
nnd with concave vesicles of oil, pulp and or bitter.

Neilghemef), on the slopes below Kottergherry and
Coonoor , in the opinion of the Collector quite wild
but possibly raised from seed accidentally dropped by
travellers

1 am doubtful whether this is the true C vulpartt,
some poiuts of the character are at variance with the
figure, but none of much importance and without
better specimens, for com pennon, of the true C.
tulgarm than I possess, I could not venture to found
a distinct species on these differences

958 CITRUB LIMBTTA (Risso) leavea oval or

oblong often toothed petiol more or less winged or
margined flowers small, white fruit pale yellow
ovoid or roundish, terminated by a knob rind with
concave vesicles of oil pulp watery acid or sweetish
occasionally slightly bitter

Orange valley, near Koitergherr}, flowering August
and September certainly wild Alow »ery ramous
erect, thorny, bush covered during the flowering sea-
son with a profusion of beautiful fragrant white
flowers, a very ornamental shrub, well deserving a
place in the shrubbery, mhere, judging from what I
saw at Kottergherry, it grows freely

950 HTPEBTCUM HOOKBBIANUM (W &A ) glabrous,

shrubby, diffuse stem terete , young branches com-
pressed leaves opposite, somewhat distant, oblong,
obtuse with a mucro, contiacted at the base with a
kind of very short petiole, lateral nerves arching,
and anastomosing , pellucid dots round and oblong,
black dots none flowers (large) clustered at the ends
of the branches sepals roundish obovate, obtuse, en-
tire, without black dots . petals not dotted stameni
very numerous styles 5, distinct, overtopping the
stamens shorter fhan the ovarj anpmaa obtuse cap-
tnle 5 celled — W and A Prod j> 99
Neilghernes in nwanpy ground, flowering in Feb , and

March,a shrub with long slender branches, distichous
ovate obtuse leaves, perforated with numerous pellucid
points, the branches terminated by clusters of large
yellow flowers, which, when they first open are nearly
aaucer-ahnped from the overlapping of the edges of
the petals It is at once distinguished from R My-
sorense by the form aud direction of the leaves
which are distichous in this, and decussate, or cross-
ing and spreading in four directions, in that.

960 1 GARCIHIA PAPILLA (R W ) dioecious leaves

shortpelioled, obovate, fbtuse flowers axillary, nearly
sessile, sggregated in the s amemferous, solitary or
three together in the fructiferous plant utomeDS nu-
merous, filaments united, forming a thick short andro-
phore »Ithoot a sterile style anthers 2 celled dehiscing
longitudinally ovary globose 8-eelled style a thick
short fleBhy body, crowned with 8 spreading star-
like persistent stigmas, enlarging with the fruit fruit
ovate, oblong furrowed, 8 or, by abortion 4 or 6 celled
crowned *ith the greatly enlarged style seed some-
mhat triangular, covered wnh a thin coloured m e n .
branoufl testa.
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A diffuse tree, growing on banks of streams near Coo-
lioor also in similar si nations at Sisparah Flowering
during the rainy months lhis species in general
appe ranee is allied to both O Roxburghn *nd Q
Cambogiu (die & kydia W and A Prod not Roxb )
but differs fro n both in the style, the form and the
peculiar nipple like prolongation of (be fruit, whence
the iidine 1ms last structure seems confined to
this plant and to Roxburgh s G Kydtana, a very dis-
tmct species, where it exists m a lebs degree

961 MB8UA BPECIO8A. (CHOISY) leaves long linear-
lanceolate subacute flowers shortly paduuclcd petals
exuuguiuilate roundish, regular, mature fruit, fouz-
seeded Choisy, m D C prod

I his very handsome tree 1 found on the Eastern
slopes of the Neilghernes, 3 miles below Coonoor,
probably at an elevation of about 5,000 feet above the
sea

It is not easy to distinguish the species of this
genus 1 formerly published a figure of the Ceylon
plant undei the name of M ferreamd up to the pre-
Bent tune thought this distinct. A closer examination
however leads me to doubt whether the continental
one is diffeient from the insular tree, the more so as
the original M ferrea is an Eastern tree, while the
M Bpeaosa is Irora Western India 1 he distinctions
between the two as given by Choisy are that in M
ferrea, the petals have a claw or * unguis' which it
wanting in this, and that the fruit in that is one seed-
ed, while in this four is the usual number

962 SALACIA MACROSPKttMA. (R W ) a diffuse, ram-
bling shrub, leaves oblong elliptic acuminated, con*'
ceous, glabrous flowers numerous, fasicled, short pedi*
celled calyx 5 lobed fringed with rusty coloured
hairs petals ovate, obtuse broad at the base ovary
3 celled with 2 superposed ovules m each fruit
irregularly ovate, few seeded seed ovoid conferu-
minate without a conspicuous radicle

Jungles about Sispaiah flowering, aud at the same
bearing full grown fruit in April

1 his species seems nearly allied to my S verrucosa
but wanu the warty stems, aud has a cih ited, m
place of glabrous, calyx 1 he plants besides, when
compared, seem quite distinct, though the differences
are not easily stated in words 1 he structure of the
auther« an 1 ovary amply distinguish it fom ray S
multiflura , IQ this the anthers open longitudinally, m
thai tra isvernely here the ovules are two super-
posed IQ each cell, there they are numerous, forming
two rows

963 HIPPOCIUTEA OBTUSIFOLIA (Roxb ) glabrous
leaves ellipt cal, obtuse or acute at the base, obtme
or shortly and obtusely acuminated at the apex,
slightly serrated or almost quite entire, very coriace-
ous pimcles axillary and terminal, thyrsoid, longer
than the leaves, terminal ones sometimes rnurh elon-
gated and compound from the abortion of the upper
leaves flowers pretty large petals lanceolate, much
longer than the calyx ovules 6 in each cell carpels
obovate, emargiiiated, striated— W and A Prod
p 104

1 he specimens from which the accompanying figure
was tdken were gathered on the eastern slopes of the
Meilghernea by the road side from Kottergherry to
Mat} uulmm IU the beginning of March, but no fruit.

964 Sen MI DKLIA BRBKOBI (R W S Cobbe partly
W & A ) a diffuse shrub all the youn* parts densely
villou* or tomeutose leaves elliptic, obloug, acute or
cumulated, berrated, pubescent above , at tot short-

ly tomentose, afterwards villous beneath racemes
axillary, solitary or sometimes paired, often longer
than the leaves, brnru bed, rachis liair> calyx glab-
rous 4 sepaled, sepals unequal, laternl pair orbicular
petals 4 spathulate hairy with 4 fleshy glands at the
base ovary hdirv, minute style cornpressei ending
in two spreiling st gnas, berry two or, by abortion,
one-lobed, lobes obovate obtuse, glabrous cotyle
dons fleshy foliaceou6 folded

Growing in thickets in Malabar and eastern slopes
the Neilghernes also on the hills near Coimbatore
The ripe fruit 1 have not yet found, but presume that
it is like the rest, a red succulent bacca 1 his is
distinguished from all other species I have seen by
the r bin nil and under surface of the leaves being to-
mentose and by the many branched racemes

964 2 SCHMIDHLIA COBBE ( D C ) leaves trifo-
liate , leaflets stalked, ovate or oblong, acute, serra-
ted , younner oues more or less pubescent above,
villous beneath , older ones more glabrous, but al-
ways more or Jess pubescent raceme axillary, solita-
ry simple, or sometimes bifid , rachis pubescent
petals cuneate, emargmate, with a scale bearing a
tuft of hairs above the slightly hairy cUw, limb gla-
brous stamens glabrous ovary hairy, 2 lobed
style as long as the ovary, glabrous fruit baccate —>
W and A Prod p 109

1 hn figure of what I esteem the true S cobbe
is introduced to show by comparison how perfectly
distinct this species is from the preceding with which
it has long* been confounded The specimens
from which this is taken, were gathered in Malabar
and simelar ones in Courtallum

964 3 MiLLiNoToiut TUNQERS (Wall) leaves
simple, coriaceous, lanceolate, acute at the base,
quite enire glabrous on both si les, nerves beneath
with a rusty pubescence panicle rigid, densely
covered with a rjsty pubescence , radiis terete ,
flowers on the ulti nate branchlets of the panicle ag-
gregated calyx with 3 bracteoles , sepals unequal,
glandularly ciliated outer petals roundish, concave ;
inner ones e'eft beyond the middle, equal to the fila-
ments ~W and A Prod p 115

A large tree very abundant in the woods about
Ootacamund—flowering during the warm season-
Leaves thick and leathery, Panicles large, terminal,
flowers white, the branches of the panicle and the
c tlyx clothed with short, matted rusty coloured hair.
Fruit about the size of a pea, dark brown, nearly
black, when ripe.

965 VITIS (AMPELOPSTS) NBILQHSHBENSTS (R

W) leaves coriaceous, palmatrly trifoliolate, slightly
macronately dentate, middle one, broad oval acum na-
ted, lateral one* unequal sided, like the centre one
ending in a slender straight acumen cymes u rminal
peduncles, longer than the leaves flowers pentad*
drous petals distinct

This species I found at Kotterghcrry and Nedda-
wuttum but at neither place have been so fortunate
as to find it in fruit 1 lie under surface of the leaves
are sometimes coloured of a deep crimson those
from which the drawing was made were pale whitish
beneath

Dr Royle has described a nearly allied species
from the Himalayas but whmh differs in tho form of
the leaflets, as well as their being deeply serrated, and
in having small, short pedancled, cymes The vena-
tion of the leaves also differs consider ibly and shows
at once they are distinct species These distinctions
are drawn from companion of specimens.

( 5 )



966 IMPATIENR FRCTICOSA (D.C.) erect, branched :
Bteme glhbrous, jjaucoiib : leaveu alternate, long pe-
Holed , upper side hairy, particularly on the veins;
under tomentose petioles villous, glandulifcrous :
peduncles glabrous, shorter than the leaves, dmding
into several long 1 (lowered pediceU : flowers shorter
than the spur laieifil sepals Urge, concave, round-
ish ofaie, acuminated : falHiuents united at the apex :
•tigmas qombiuad : capsule glabrous, tapering at
both ends.— W. and A. Prod p. 137

'1 his noble species 1 have otil) found about Kot-
tergheny aud Uoonoor, it seems to be ID flower the
greater part of the year. '1 he specimen fi.ured was
gathered in August, and I afterwards found it in full
flower in March. It is usually met with on the banks
of Btreams, in clump* of jungle hud in such situations
I have ieen ii upwards of 8 feel hi.<h, ueaily every
branch as richly covered with flowers as the figure.
This species i!s well adapted for bhuwiug the com-
pound uature of the lateral petuls.

967. IMPITIKNS SC A PI FLORA. (Heyne) glnbro is :
root tuberous lea\es rtidw al, orbicular, deeply sinu-
ate cordate, ill* lobes ovei lapping, coriaceous; under
side pakr, maiked with numerous coloured nerves :
ftcape beitriug a many-flowered raceme, bracttated :
peduela alternate, solitary from eachbiacten, slender,
in fiuit becoming tie flexed : lateral sepals ovate,
small: spui sometimes tumid and inflated, sometimes
much tlonga ed : petals 2 lobed, posterior lobe
small, antenor elongated, projecting forward.— W.
and A. Prod p. 137

Tliisvei} beautiful but unusual form of Balsam
occuis in great profusion in dry pastures all over
the upper range of Hills, but is moat plentiful
about Dodabet, flowering from July till October or
November, but is in greatest perfection in September
when it is most conspicuous. In tins the lower half
of the compound petals is lobed, affording a useful
specific chaiacter.

9G8 IMPATIENS MODESTA(R. W )Ieaves few, radical,
broadly cordate-ovate, or sub-orbicular, hairy above,
glabrous aud pnle binning glaucous beneath, siape
erect racemose m iny flowered ; flowers small, rather
long pedicelled.fiom the axil of a small tubulate
bractea: upper sepal broad obovate or suborbicular,
the later il ones narrow lanceolate or subulate incum-
bent on the upper; lower shorter than the petals
with a shoit obtuse spur * petals declining, 3 lobed
(lower petal tuo cleft upper entire) hairy near the
attachment : capsule glabrous ovate. (R. W. Madras
Journal)

Dump woods about P}carah, flowering July and
August. Plant from 8 to 1*2 inches high, leaves from
]£ to 2 inches broad flowers from JO to 20. Petals ap-
proximated aud, unut closely examined,the whole flower
iias much the appearance of an Oichidacious plant.
This description is taken from plants growing in
shady woodb on the top of the Hills at Shevagherry
near Courtallum, but quite corresponds with the
Neilgherry plant.

969. IMPATIENS BCFFSCEISS (Benth ) stems erect,
branched, jointed, glabrous: leuves shortly-petioled,
from elliptic and bhghtly cordate to obovate, sharply
serrated , upper side hispid with short callous hairs;
under glabrous and whitibh, except the nerves v»hicli
are hairy : pedicels solitary or in pairs, about the
length of the leaves, villous posterior sepals much
smaller than the petals , anterior saccate, without a
spur anterior lobes of the petals oblong, protruded,
much larger than the short roundish posterior ODC:
capsule o\al, glabrous.— W. and A. Prod.p. 130.

Frequent in swampy grounds And on the marshy
Bides of »mall stream*, flowering during the rainy sea*
son, but may be met with in fl wer the greater part of
the >car near springs where the ground is always wet.
This species afforue HII example of the great inequa-
lity in the size of the twoh.lvesof the compound
pttals and of a Baccate not spuired sepal.

970. IiiPATitN' incoNspicuA (Benth ) branched,
diffuse, glabrous: leaves opposite, nearl) i>essile,
fiom oval tolineur-laiueolate, slightl) cordate at the
base, remi tely Hid blightly brintle-serraied; under
bide pale, glaucous : pedicels solitary or se\ernl
together, shorter than the leaves, | ubehcent : lateral
srpHls nettrl) equal to the flow ere, Immr; lower one
gibbous without a spur : capHiile o\al, gl ibroufl, lew-
seeded.— W. and A Prvd p \S\i

'Ihisminutf and little known species I lia\e only
found on Dodabet and < n die t< p < f tlie hill immedi-
ately beyoud mid to the MUIIII < f Elk Hill : in the
lalrrr station among cuipgv exposed lock" It fluwers
in November, and, but lor us abundance where it does
grow, would indeed be truly inconspicuous. This
like the preceding, is distinguished by KB unequal,
petals and saccate uot spurred sepals.

970. IMPATIBNB LtscHENAULTii (Whll:) KiirTruticose
erect, biHnched j branches ascending, almost gla«
bious : leaie< eliernate, short petioled, ovi te laiueo-
late, acuminated, acute at the base, glabrous, with
bristly incurved senature* : petioleB without gland»:
peduelt solitary, shorter than the leaves : laieial
sepals minute, caducous: F]>UI slender, tapering,
ntlier longer than the fli>»ers, curved upwards: cap-
sules SDIHII, droo| ing, glabrou*, ovate, poiuted, few-
Beeded.- W and A. frod.p 136.

'1 his is one of the mom common species on the
Hilh, being found HI «ver} thicket and in flow*r at
all SHHSons. It is quite a shrub in its habit and often
attains a considerable size. Iu shadv HOOUS and
moist noil lha\etieenit fully 8 feet high. It is so
nearly allied t o / latt/oilu as to le scarcely dis-
tinguishable by technical diameters, but, w hen seen
growing side by side, they are reitdiU recognized The
flowers of tins are pate rotf colour or iteHrly while ;
those of/, latifolia pink and coiibiderabl} larger.

971 PITTOBPOBDM TETHASPKHMUM(W. & A,:)

eilip lc-obloiig, acu'e, ct naceo'is, glabn UP, margins
slightl} waved und iecuived • flowers m a teiminal
sessile umbel; peduncles aggregated, u uall̂  ] , mr-ly
2 flowered, pubescent : sepals piibi^ceui, lanceolaie,
acuminaied, minute, man) times shtirter tl.an the co-
rolla: pttuls linear: o\ary haii) : si^|€ glahious:
stigmas 2 lobed . otule* 2 m each cell: capsule
nearly globose, scarcely compressed, 4 seeded;
valves thick coriaceous— W. and A Prod p. 154.

Ootatamund in clumps of jungle : H large shrub
flowering in February and March. 'J 1^ figuie differs
ID two points from the cliHracter »Inch WHS tnkeu
from dry tpecimenH. '1 he stigma is 4, not 2-lol>ed,
and the cap^ulrs arc somewliat composed The lobeB
of the stigma a.e at best so minute that a mistake
might eamly have happened, and the capsuhs aivat
first perfectly globose but becoii e flitteued v. hen quite
mature. 'I he dark streak on the li npitudmal stcuoa
of the seed does not represent the euihrjo which the
draftsman has failed to detect, being un minute and
Bitu.ted Ht the ba«e of the i-eed /' Neilgherrente
is also found in the jungles about Ootacannii.d and
P>carrati ;a third undestribed Fpencs m foui d at
bb all oi wbub die in flo\ier at the eauie time
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972. TDBPFNU NEPALRNSIS (Wall.:) leafleli 3-5,
oblong lanceolate, acuminated, conaceous : branches
of the panicle opposite : styles almost quite distinct ;
ovules 3, or occasionally 2, in each cell: berry
(immature) scarcely fleshy, marked on (lie outside
above the middle with 3small distant points (the re-
sins of the styles), about 3 seeded • seeds pendulous :
radicle superior.— W and A. Prod .p. 166.

A very common tree on the Hills, and to be found
more or less perfectly ID flower at all beasons, but in
greatest perfection in May and June. It seldom
attains a considerable height; but its branches when
it has room to spread, extend on all sides forming
a fine head.

973. EUONYMUS CBENULATUS(WH1I :) leaves ellipti-
cal, obtuse, short petioled, crenulate-serrated towards
the apex, coriaceous, convex nnd bullate above : pe-
duncles solitary, shorter than the leaves, once or
twice dichotomoin, few flowered : petals 5 (or occa-
sionally 6) orbicul ir : stamens very short; anthers
opening transversely : margin of the torus free :
style very nhortl stigma blunt, somewhat umbilich-
ted : capsules turbmate. 5 celled, lobed at the apex :
seed solitui) in each cell ; hiluin truncate, without an
anllua.-JT. and A. Ptod p 161.

This piuit often attains the size of a considerable
tree ; but more commonly it occurs as a large and often
very handsome shrub, on account of its numerous
ascending branches covered with abundance of bright
shining foliage. The flower*, as seen on the growing
plant, are but little conspicuous being small and hid
b) the profusion of leaves. Tliey are of a dull pur-
ple colour, and not generally se numerous as on the
specimen selecied for representation. In the above
character of the species, the seed are sal it to be with-
out an anllus. '1 his is not quite correct. The
anllus IB present but much smaller than usual in the
genus One of the ovules onl) in each cell usually
matures, the remains of the other is shown in figures
8 and 9, sometimes, however, they both ripen.

The plant represented No 214, under this name, I
now find, it not actually, a distinct species, MI at least
a variety, departing in appearance, so widely from the
true plant, thnt it becomes necessary to devote a
plate to the illustration of the more usual and regu-
lar form The above gives a very good idea of the plant,
but dilteri from the <.hnracfer in having entire not
creuulate leaves This is a frequent variation occur-
ring e\en in different leaves of the same specimen.
My first thought on comparing the twodrawingaas was
to consider them distinct species aud give the older
figure a new name. On minutely comparing, how-
ever a number of specimen*, I do not find the actual
AS differences so great of the drawings would lead one
to suppose, depending HI they do, mainly, on the
infloiescence ; in the one the cjmes are contracted,
few flowered, in the other lax nud many flowered.

Und 1 ihe fruit of 214 I might be able to determine,
beyond all doubt, whether 1 ought to consider them
species or varieties, but not without; I therefore in
the meantime feel that I must consider the plants
represented in these two drawings as extreme forms
of the same species. The leaves of 214, and being
aerrated, while thoAe of 97J are quite entire : the
moie usual form is between the two. The greater
sue of the lav en of 214 is partly the fault of the
artist. '1 he great diffeience in the inflorescence is
not however so easily accounted for, but still it is only,
so far as vet, known a Holitary character, for I do not
know the tree, except from specimen* Jn my present
state of ignorance therefore I call 973. E. crenulatut
aid 2U E. crenulatus rur laxtflora.

974. see below, 978 bis,

975. MICROTROPIS MiCRocitPA (R. W.) an erect
shrub: leaves opposite ovate, mucronate, entire, gla-
brous,fehining above, glaucous beneath: petalsohovate
cumate broad at the apex, cymes axillary, dichotom-
ous shorter than the leaves, capsule suncyhndncal,
slightly attenuated at the base, pointed: ledta ot the
seed of a rusty brown colour.

Kotterghorry, in dry ju>»gle«, flowering July and
August, at the same time bearing clusters of ripe seed.
The shrubs from which the specimens were tukeu
were 8 or 10 feet high, branches, ascending, leaves
ovate from 12 to 15 lines long, 4 to 6 broad The
flowers had not quite opened at that time and the
open flower, figure 2 was opened artificially. No. 1
shows the unopened corolla after the removal of the
calyx.

976. MICROTROPIS OVALITOLIA (R. W.) a large

somewhat diffusely ramous shrub . leaves oval, round-
ed at both ends : cymea axillary, truhotomous bhurter
than the leaves : petals orbicular, fruit oblong oval,
obtuse: testa of the seed crimson.

Ootacamund, frequent in moist woods, flowering in
Februaiy and March, but may generally be found m
flower at other seasons

In their outline the leave* are very constant,
but are often much larger than those represented,
being sometimes nearly 2} inches long by 1} broad.
These two are very uearly allied species but, 1 tbiuk,
quite distinct.

977. MICROTBOPIS RAMIFLORA (R. W ) a moderate

sized tree: leaves subsesmle, slightly cordate at the
base obovate obtuse or slightly emarginate, reflexed,
very coriaceous: flower subsessile, aggrcga ed m
dense clusters along the naked branches: petals some-
wh it obovate : fruit oblong obtuse . testa of a redish
orange colour.

Ootacamuod in thick jungles. This is the largest
species I have yet met with, being quite arbonous.
1 he leaves are from two to three inches long by about
2 broad, exceedingly hard and coiiHceous. When in
full flower, all the younger branches aie as densely
covered with flowers as in the specimen figured

There are three or four other species found on the
hills, two refernble to the ramiflorous division, and
another, or perhaps, t«o, to the c}mose.

973. RHAMNUS HIRSOT*. (W. &A.:)yoang bran-
ches pubescent, spinescent; older one* glabrous with
a white cutu le : leaves opposite or alternate, ovate, or
oblong lanceolate, with a short sudden acumination,
serrulated, membranaceous, nearly glabrous above
beneath hairy, perticularly on the nerves and veins;
pedicels from the base of the young shoots, 3 6 to-
gether, pubescent, as long as tbe peiiole : calyx 4-
cleft: petals obovnte, obtuse, entire, flit: ovary
2 3 celled : styles 2 3, connected to the middle, then
diverging ; the upper part jointed with and decidu-
ous from the persistent lower half: fruit 2 celled :
seeds piano convex, with a deep furrow at the base
OD the outer convex side.— W. and A Prod, p 165.

A considerable shrub rather extensively dimriuuted
on the Hills, but not so common on the higher ranges
as lower down. The specimen delineated supplies a
somewhat flattering likeness as it usually presents a
rather scraggy appearance. It is to be met with in a
flower at almost all seasons, but is not so free as tbe
other in bearing fruit.



978. (bi$) GOUANIA LEPTOSTACHTA (DC:) branches
glabrous . leaves ovate, acuminated, slightly cordate at
the base, coarsely creuate-serrated, glabrous : racemes
interrupted, axillary or in terminil panicles, elongat-
ed, when young, pubescent, afterwards glabrous:
flowers OQ very short pedicels, polygamous : disk
glabrou*, stellate ; accessory angles partly adnate to
the calycine lobes, free and acuminated towards the
two homed apex : fi uit glabrous, shortly wioged,—
W.andA. Prod. p. 106

An extensively struggling climbing shrub, found in
great abundance along the road betweeu Burliar and
Coouour, flowering towards the end of the year add
maturing 111 fruit during the hot season. We for-
merly supposed this species confined to the Northern
parts of the Peninsula, a point on which, it now ap-
pcara we were mistaken.

975). SOPHORA OLAUCA (Lesch.) shrubby : leaflets
19-23, elliptical, mucronate, upper side glaucous and
velvety, under villous: racemes terminal, crowded.—
W and A Prod. p. 179.

Very abundant on the Neilghernes, in flower at all
teasona. A handsome flowering shrub from 6 to 12
fret high, all the green parts except the upper sur-
face of the leaves clothed with soft pubescence, flow-
ers pale purple : seed oval, polished very hard.

980. CROTAHRIA BABBITA (Graham.) herbace-
ous, erect, densely clothed with dark brown hairs:
stipules minute, inconspicuous : leaves oblong-lanceo-
late, bluntish ; racemes terminal, elongated; flowers
few, distant calyx a little shorter than the corolla,
deeply S-cleft, very hairy ; segments slightly talent* :
legume glabrous, stalked, 2-3 tunes the length of the
cad x, obovoid • Apex of the style and stigma woolly.
— W. and A. Prod, ja 181.

Not uufrequeut in woods about Ootacamund, in
moist soil on the banks of streams. A large species
conspicuous on account of the large size and bright
yellow colour of its flowers. It is very readily distin-
guished by the universal hairiuefisof all the joung
pnrts. Among bushes where it obtains support, it
oft<-n attains the height of 10 or 12 feet. The whole
plant turns black in drying.

981. CIOTAL4BI\ FORMOSA (Graham • •) erect,
branched, all over villous except the upper side of the
leaves stems terete* stipules minute, setaceous,
reflexed: leaves cuueate, ob ivate, obtuse, glabrous
on the upper side, villous b'ncHth : biftcteas lanceo-
late, ncuminated, lower ones without flowers- flowers
in A dense raceme at the extremities of the bracteated
elongated branches : bracteoles setaceous, on the
middle of the pedicels calyx villous ; legum oblong,
bo rail er upwards, glabrous, about 4 times the length
of the calyx, many-seeded —W. and A Prod. p. 186.

Frequent in pasture grounds on the hill sides, flow-
ering in greatest perfection during the months of Fe-
bruary and March. It is an erect shrubbv species,
rising in favourable situations to the height of between
4 and *> feet, but is geneially met with much lower.
The leaves are a fine pea green colour above, clothed
with white adpressed hairs beneath, fljwers pale
yellow streaked with brown.

982. CBOTALARIA WALLICHIANA (W & A •) her-
baceous, erect, much branched, young branches irre-
gularly an I rather bluntly angled, with the racemes
and under side of the leave* densely pubescent : sti-
pules lunate, transverse, recurved leaves oval, gla-
brou* abov-, mailed beneath with rather prominent
nerves : racemes termin il and leaf opposed, inanv-
flowered • bracteai subulate, reflexed, small : pedi-
eels elongated, longer than the calyx: bracteoles
very minute, setaceous, about the middle of the
pedicel: cat}xsmaller than the corolla, densely pu-

bescent; legume clavate-oblong, stalked, softly pu-
bescent, many-seeded.—IT. and A. Prod. p. 187.

Abundant in wood* an I thickets about Ootaca-
mund, preferring a rich moist soil, and in such situa-
tions sometime^, with the support of bufihei, rising
to the height of 9 or 10 feet. It is in flower at all
seasons and is most conspicuous from the size and
brilliancy of its flowers. Asa species it is perhaps
too nearly allied to C. semperflurens.

983. INDIGOFBRA PKOICELLATA f"W. & A ) suffm-
ticuse, procumbent; branches filiform, sprinkled with
short adpressed browoi«h hairs; older parts terete;
young parts compressed, thickly covered with brown
glands: leaves petioled, palmately trifoliate; leatteu
cuueate-oblong; both sides with short whitish hairs
mixed on the under side with glauds .* racemes al-
most sessile, somewhat corymbiform, about the length
of the leaves : pedicels slender, drooping, 2 3, longer
than the calyx : calyx deeply 7-cleft (segments linear
and acute), and with th- vexillnm and keel hirsute
and glanduliferous — W. and A. Prod p 200

A low growing procumbent, plant frequent in dry
pastures, where it is rendered conspicuous by its
bright crimson flowers, whi« h rise above the herbage
among winch it grows aud which conceals the rest of
the plant.

984. DuaunDiuM RUFBSCBNS (DC.) shrubby :
branches, racemes, bracteas, pedicels, fitipulep, peti.
oles, and nerves of the leaves beneath, densely clothed
with yellowish-brown tomentum : leaves trifoliolate ;
leaflets oval, obtuse with a long bristle ; upper side
glabrous , under densely clothed except the nerves
with ndpressed silky white hairs, especially when
young : stipules caducous : racemes axillary and ter-
minal, many flowered : bracteas ovate, tapering to a
long subulate point, before expansion densely imbri-
cated, soon caducous : vexillurn large, obcordate :
ale as long as the broad keel: legume pubescent,
about 7-jointed, straight on the one suture, notched
into the middle on the other.—If. and A. Prod,
p. 228.

A low growing shrub, not unfrequent ^ in moist
ground among brushwood. On the road side below
Coonoor on the Neilghernes, it orcurs in considera-
ble abundance, and from that station, the specimen
from which the drawing was taken was obtained. It
is in greatest perfection during the rainy season, but
may generally be met with in flower in the neigh-
bourhood of springs.

985 DPSMODIDIT STBANOVLATUIff (W. & A.)
herbaceous, erecl ? • branches hairy, somewhat 3-
angled, angles obtuse : leaves 3-folioIste, long peti-
oled : leaflets pubescent on both sides, lateral ones
obliquely ovate, terminal one rhomboid : stipules
scanoae, oblong lanceolate, concave, glabrous: ra-
ceme 4 hairy, axillary and terminal, pamcled, at first
oblong and imbricated with large oblong concave
hairy btaereas, afterwards becoming very long and
lax, few-flowered: flowers 2 3 together, on long
filiform pedicels: calvx campanulate, bilabiate;
upper lip emargmate, under deeply cleft: vexillum
obovate; ale shorter than the keel: stamens mo-
nadplphoas from the base to the middle, diadelphous
towards the apex: ovary tttipitate, about 4-ovuled :
legume 2-3 jointed (occasionally from abortion
1 jointed), much contracted on one suture between the
joints, even on the other, hispidly pubescent; joints
semi-oblong, nearly equal at both ends.— W. and A.
Prod. p. 228.

A slender erect growing herbaceous planr, frequent-
ing dnrk shady woods. It is at once distinguished
from all the other peuinauUr species of the genus, by
its deep orange coloured flowers, and the deep divisi-
ons of the legume btlween the setd.
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986 SMITHIA RLANDA (Wall) miffruhcose diffuse,
eiery where except the upper surface of the leaven and
corolla hairy leaves abruptly pinnate 3 paired
leaflets linear, elliptic, obtuse, mucronste , glabrous
above, hairy beneath racemes, axi lary and if r
minal flowers congested toward* the a| ex cahx
2-lipped, upper lip bifid under 3 cleft, without
pellucit glands or dots R W MbS

Pycarah in wet swainpy ground rare Intheaccom
panytng figures No 3 showing a magn fied view of
the brails, cal)x and stamens, is from a flower picked
from the specimen represented No 6 showing the
calyx and pod belongs to another species, and is in-
troduced partly to show the form of the pod < f the
genus partly to indicate a specific distinction, the one
being perforated with transparent glands which are
wanting in the other J h« glandular one is probably
& racemoia but of this I am uucertain as I have not
authentic specimens of either it, or of S blanda for
examination, and the character under consideration is
not indicated m the published definition of either
species

997 FLEMINGIA PBOCTTMBBIIS ( R W ) herbaceous,

diffuse, procumbent hairy leaves palraately trifoho
lute, middle leaflet obovate, lateral ones ovate,
slightly unequal at the base, hairy above, nearly gla-
brous, except the veins, beneath peduncles longer
than the leaves flowers capitate calyx deeply 5
cleft, divisions linear, lanceolate, acute, about the
length of the corolla ovary two seeded stigma ca-
pitate hairy legume shorter than the calyx usually,
b> abortion, one seeded seed oval

P>carah in pastures, frequent A very diffuse plant
lyn g flat on the ground nd spreading all round, ex
tending from 12 to 18 inches from the root leaves
ab ut tin inch long and 8 lines broad, under mirface
spn kled with minute garnet coloured glandular
points, flowers dark dull purple

988 FBAGARTA BLATIOB (Ehrh) leaflets some
what coriaceous hairs on the petioles, peduncles,
pedicels and calyx widely spreading tnljx in fruit
reflexed bracteolcs similar to the calycine4egments
— W and A Prod p 300

A very romroon ) lant about Ootacamund producing
aoundance of fruit in Mny and June, but not limited
to these months 1 he fruit is about the size of the
wood strawberry of Europe, of a pale yellowish white,
except the side exposed to the sun which is generally
tinged with a pale rose blush It is rather insipid,
but when seasoned with a little lime juice and sugar,
is much relished by some persons

989 FHAG\RIAISDICA (Andrews) leaflets obovate,
peduncles axillary, solitary, 1 flowered bracteoles
patulous, cuneate, much larger and broader than the
entire calycine segments, deeply 3 6 toothed at the
apex — W and A Prod p 300

Frequent in shady woods where the soil is some-
what moist Unlike the rest ot the genus the flowers
are yellow 1 he fruit is a bright red, very tempt
ing to the eye, but watery, mawkish and disagreeable
to the taste

990 POTENTTLLA LlSCHENAULTlANA (Ser )
covered all over with silky lot g hairs stems derum
bent at the base radical and lower leaves pinnated,
longish petioled, le flets 5 cuneate obovate, obtuse,
incise toothed the lower pair smaller than the others
upper stem leaves pal mate ly 3 5 foholate , leaflets
about equal and similar to the larger leaflets of the
radicle leaves stipules large, ovate lanceolate,
lower onea often ei tire, np-jer toothed or deeply
cut flowers in terminal forked panicles, or corym-
bose calycioe segments aod bracteoles about equal,

oblong lanceolate, more or less obtuse petals (3 el-
low) slightly obcordate, about equal to the calyx •
r ceptacle villous Ciirpels slightly wrmkled—•,
stems si ort , panicles small, corrjniInform — W
and A Prod p 301

Every where common by rnnd sides and ditches,
sometimes erect, but oftener diffuse with the ends ot
the branches only ascei ding The fruit of this
spenes approaches mor«* nearly to that of the straw-
berry thttn is usual io the genus, but still it is a true
Potentilla

991 PHOTTNIA NOTONIANA. (Wall ?) leaves from
cuneate lanceolate to oblong at ute, quite entire or
with a few inconspicuous scattered teeth panicles
large very compound m mi heat ions puberuleus
pedicels much shorter than the cal\x cells of the
ovary spuriously semi hilocular fruit glabrous, 2-
seeded —W and A Prod p 302

A considerable «ized tree abun Inntly distributed
over the Hil a, flowering during March and April,
and is then a beautiful object lu June and July
the fruit ripen and then are of a dull reddith brown
colour I hey posseas in a remarkable degree the
pecu inr taste aud flavour of th >se < f the mountain ash.

The figures 8, 9 10 and 11 of this plate, through
a blunder of the draftsman, not detected until after
the impression was printed off, are inverted The
radicle should 111 all have beeu lufenor not superior
as here shewn

992 COTONBASTFB BUxiFOLiA (Wall List) shrubby
erect very ramoui leaves oval or subobovatr,
pointed, gl brous above, tomentose beneath,
corymbs few flowered, peduncles and calyx tomen-
tose

Frequent about Ootacnmund, Kulhulty, Orange
Valley near Kotergherry &c

This is a small rigid, semgg) looking veiy ramoui
shrub rarely attaining the height of bix feet De
Cundolledmbtfull) refers this to Ins Cq^mwaHima-
layan plant, with what jublice lam unable to say.
Making use of his douhl and the wide geogriplucal
d fference, I have adopte I Wallich's name A more
minute description is given in the second part of my
Neilgherrv Plants A plant of what I suppose to
be C affimt, in Lord Elphinbtones garden at Kaitee,
differs to to iselo in habit the latter being very
diffuse, spreading fldt 011 the ground, while this is
always crest

993 PYGEUM ACUMINATDV (Colrbrooke) ar-

boreous leaves alternate, oblong acun mated, entire,
glabrous racemes axillary shorter than the leaves
flowers yellowish calyx lobe* and corolla indistin-
guishable, clothed with nmy coloured pubescence
filaments attached to the edge ef the tube mflexed
111 estivation ovary ventricoae, stigma dilated, two
lipped drupe dry friable transversely oblong, glabrous

A large tree of rather rare occurrence I he spe-
cimens from which the drawing was taken, were
found on the Neilghemes at K itee Falls and in the
woods about the Avalanche Mr Gardner and 1 found
it ibundautly, in fruit, in February I do not recol-
lect any other station in which I have observed it
I HID uncertain about the species because it seems to
me,had this been the species from which Colebrooke't
description is taken he would havedesc tbfd the flower
as apetalous with a 12-lobed caljx limb In this
respect, if the dissection of my figure of Polydontia
Cejlamca, No 256 is correct, and I believe it is,
thia can scarcely be coi sidered a true congener, as it
is represented with distinct calyx and petals, but I
have not now the specimens to re-examine Specimens
of a Ceylon species which I have, correspoud with
this
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994 CoNflCARFUS L ATI FOLIA (Ron ) leaves
without glands, elliptical or obovtte, obtuse or
emnrgmflte, glabrous ped • Helen branched, bearing
several heads of flowers, or very »hort wuh the hea is
densely ace regale 1 — u, peduncles coiiHpiLii IUS —
W and A Prod p Jib

A large and tian lsome tree frequent on the Fastcrn
slopes of the Neil*hemen, also in most of the Nubal-
pine jungle^, along the whole of that mountain r nge
from the Nortl ern Circars to the southern extremity
of the Peninsula

995 SONBRILA GBAWDI FLORA (U Br) erect',
glabrous letves elliptic, attenuated at both ends,
bristle-serrated, 3-nerved at the base peduncle
termiunl (always?), about the length of the leaven,
flattened at the apex and there bearing a slightly
curved raceme of several uu lateral large flowers
petaU ovate, pointed style an long as the stamens
Btigma umple capsule glabrous, 3 sided, scarcely
the length ot the pedicel—IP and A Prod p 322

A beautiful plant, and as compared with the other
species of the genus, well named I have only met wilk
it in one station on the Neilgherries in Long Valley
about mid way between the Avalanche and Sisparuh.
There it occurs in considerable abundance on the
banks of a stream by which the valley is intersected
The flowers are of a deep pink, congregated on the
ends of the branches. It is an erect suffrutefose
plant, from 12 to 18 inchest high, the leaves between
2 and 3 inches long and about 1 broad, three to five
nerved, the outer pmr of nerves often tery slender,
hut in luxuriant plants, such as the one represented,
distinctly 5 nerved.

995 2, SONBRILA species* (Zenker) stem erect,
•ubdichotomou* at the base, somewhat foursided
leaves petioled 5-nervrd, broadly ovate, acute, raucro-
natelv serrated,g 1 fibrous petioles hairy near the apex
peduncles terminal, dahoiomus , branches aPerwards
elongating t flowers *ecund calyx and mid rib of
the petals, below, covered with short rigid glundnli-
feroushairs petals ovate, obtuse, inucronate style
and stamens about equal

Kititie Falls tare, uu moist sides of ravines in the
woods above the Avalanche Bungalow,very abundant,
flowering in February This when seen in perfec-
tion is a very handsome species Flowers pink, rarely
more than two or three opeu at once on each branch
of the cyme

995 3 SONIBILA BLFGANS (R W) herbaceous,

ere< t, raraoufl, ham leaves petioled, penmner\edf

from ovate cordate to cord ite, acuminated, serrulate
peduncles terminal, cymosely dichotomies, branches
afterward* elongating flowers numerous, secund
caljx pubescent • petals ovate pointed anthers long
beaked capsule hirsute, conical, 3 sided, crowned
with the limb of the cihx 6eed hairy

Sis| arnh, verv abunddiit all aloDg the road side, in
flow r nnd ripe fruit in February. A most conspicu-
ous species, at fir>t a few pale piuk flowers open,
these Hre followed successively by others as the
br nches elongate unul at length each branch is se
veral inches long, covered along the upper edge with a
rew of ap-ulea and two or three flowers at the extre.
mities the branches in the mean time tending hori-
zontally tnckwdrdft ? and slightly approaching each
other, present somewhat the form of the letter V ai
•hown in the dnwiug.

906. OsBFEiriA LE<CHBHATTLTIANA (D C ) shrub*
by i ranches 4 angled, beset with stiff hairs Isuves
BesMl", uMHe, somewhat acute, approximate, 6 nerved
villnus on both hides flowers t»est>iltf, bracieated,
about 3 tipether, cipitHte calyx tube globose,
covered with | almaleJy ciliuied short stale*., seg-
ments 4, Ui ceolttte (D C ) petals obcordair, blunt-
ly nmcronate stamens 8, dinners clavate, truncated,
enned OVUM crowned with a tuft of bristles. (R W.
Ms*)

Frequent about Kotergherry, flowering during the
autumnal m< nths Flowers small,compared with those
of mobt of the other species of the genus, and in pro-
poition to the size of the plant, which often attains a
height of between two and three feet 'J hey arc nearly
white dashed with cumson spots Ii. associates
with O truneata in its beakless nnthers and small
flowers, but is in all other respects amply distinct.
'I he flowers in DeCandulle** specimens seem to have
been imperfect, as he has not alluded to the petals or
stamens

997 OSBBBKIA GARBNERIANA (R W ) a large
erect raxnous shrub, all the young parts clothed with
long bristly 1 airs leaves sessile, ovate, 3 nerved ,
usually with two short slender lateral ones near the
bane, pubescently hairy on both hides flowers ter-
minal capitate calyx tube sViort,cami>anuli»te, closely
covered with ligulate and towards the ap**i tlavate
ad Dressed scales, furnished with numerous longdurk
red or rusty coloured bristles , limb 5 deft, divisions
linear, lanceolate, obtuse, more than twice the length
of the appendages, both covered with bristles petala
5, orbicular stamens 10, anthers recurved, correiga-
ted on the inner edge, shortly beaked.

'J hn, which is the largest and most conspicuous
species found on the hills, is very abundant in the
woods about Ootacnmund extending westwards as
far as Sisparah Ju favourable flituntions it becomes
a large bush 8 or 10 feet high, though geneially
about 4 or 5 , flowering in profusion during Febru-
ary and March It is nearly allied to 0 W/ghltan*
but is abunduntly distinct in nature, though, as re-
gards technical characters, the difference i« not so
clearly seen I have dedicated it to my friend
George Gardner, E*q Supenntendant of the Royal
Botanical Garden of Ceylon, as a memorial of many
agreeable hours spent in his company while explor-
ing together the wilds of these Hills

998. O&BCCKIA WIGHTIANA (Benth) shrubby:
branches herbaceous, scabrous with short bristles
leaves nearly sessile, ovate, slightly acute, quit*
entire, 5 7 nerved; upper side covered with ad pres-
sed somewhat shining hairs, under hirsute on the
nerves and shortly tomentose between them flowers
(large) terminal, dt first densely capitate and brac-
teated, afterwards often solitary • calyx campanulatc,
densely covered with short adpressed capitate scales,
bearing, a tuft of long bristles at the apex, segments 6
deciduous , appendages deciduous, covered with bris-
tles anthers 10, lincBr oblong, scarcely beaked:
style clavate — W and A Prod p 323

This speeies is rare about Ootacamund but about
Coonoor and Kmtie Falls it is common ll is readily
distinguished from the preceding by the short ndg-
ed t-himng adpressed hairs with which the 5-nerved
leaves are coveied and by the calycine bristles being
nearly white, while in it they are a deep brownish
red
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909. EUGENIA ( S ) ARNOTTIAWA. (R. W 111 Ind

Bot Syzygtum densiflorum Wall ) leaves elliptic,
obloog, acuminate 1, folded, coriaceous, dotted cyme
dense, corymbose, peduncles lat ral, general
and partial stout, the partial ones short and
bearing at the apex an umbel ol 8 12 almost sessile
flow era subtended by obi >ng liueur caducous brac-
teas, calvx shortly turbinate, limb cup shaped,
ah >rtly and bluntly 4 t >othe 1 ur lobed petal* ex
pauded before falling off—W and A Prod p 329

Abundant IU the jungles about Ootac^mund and
generally met with in the woods on the higher hills
It is a beautiful tree, generally of low growth, with

d preadiug branches forming a hue umbrageous
It is in its greatettt perfection in Febi lary and

d h h l f l
head g p y
March when covered with th msan la of large clusters
of fl >wers In May nnd June it is covered with
myriads of its obi m.; daik | urple bucculent
austere tasted fruit lheCotyledo 0 are tluck and
fleshy placet horizontally one above the other Kith
a smtll radicle between

1 he fruit is eat to a considerable extent by the
natives, though, owing to its astnugency, by no means
palatable

1000 EUGENIA (S) CALOPHYLIFOLIA (R W)

arboreous, ramuli, 4 sided leave* ippr xnnated
towards the ends of the bra chiefs from oval, very
obtuse, to obuvate-orbicular, coriaceous, veiuless
above, penninerved beneat i, when dry, slightly revo
lute on the margin, not dotted cyins teiinitial,
corymbose, short peduncled, many flowered calyx
repandly 4 toothed petals 4, orbicular, depurating as
one fruit dr ipaceoii^, oval, oblong, succulent, dark
purple when ripe

A low spreading tiee, very abun lant in the wools
About Ootacaniiind l h e fl wers are exceedingly
numerous bit make no show so few in each il ister
opening at tbe same time 111'' tree itself htwever
is a very beautiful one, with a fine round 11 nbrageuus
head It is to be mot with 111 rl >wer nt all fleitsont,
but is in greatest perfect) in in March and \pril lhe
fruit is so like those of E ArnoLUana that tlie same
description will serve for both *

1001 SBRPICUL/L HIRSUTA (W & A ) stems

hirsute leaves O| p >8itcuneate- >bl >ug or oval, to jih
ed towards the apex slightly hairy particulaily on
the under Bide male fl iwers 8 androus, on hairy
pedicels twice the length of the le«/es — a, leaves
oval, slightly cuneate at the b a s e . - W. and A Prod
P 331.

A low creeping procumbent plant very common in
aomt pastures, especially in the vicinity of springs
and water courses 1 v«rticel of flower*—2 fertile
flower showing the4 styles -3 mile flower unopened
"-* the same opened—5 anthers—6 pol len-7 voung
fruit frout view—8 side view—9 stigma —10 ovary
split open showing the 4 peudulnus ovulfs —11 full
grown fruit—12 cut vertically—13 transversely-14
embryo detached

1002 HYDROCOTTLB CONFBETA (R W) proeum.

bent, rooting every where clothed with long hairs
leaves long petioled, orbicular reniform, obscurely
7 lobe I,serrately toothed flowers all fertile umbels
globular, many flowered, always sessile fruit turged
ecostate e

a Frequent in dense woods where the soil is moist
Jt glows with great luxurnnce extending several feet
iroia the original root This species is Dearly allied

to both H Nepalenst* and capUata% but seems so far
as I can judge, limply distinct from both in its coo-
stantly sessile umbels and bisexual flowers.

1003 HVDROCOTYLB POLTCKFOALA (W & A )
stems rooting, scabrous or nearly glabrous , branches
petioles and peduncles, and the leaves sparingly on
both sides, scabrous from short stout hairs leave*
attached by the margin, orbit ular-remform, 7 lobe I,
lobes scarcely acute, coarsely crenated peduncles
hoar), numerous (6 1&) and umbellate in the act! of
the uppermost shortly petiole! leaf, aim >st as long
as the leaf flowers all fertile, numerous (20 JO
together), at first capitate and almost sessile, after-
wards (in fruit) on s îort glabrous 8oin«whnt per
muiient pedicels fruit didjmoua slightly 2 ribbed
on each side, smooth and flat between the ribs »
W and A Prod p 366

Frequent 111 low woods in rich moist soil, in such
situations very luxuriant, completel) covering large
patches of ground, I have found it in man} and
distant stations in similar situations, both on the
Coutineut and in Ceylon

1004 SAMICULA ELATA (TTsm ) stem dicho-
tomous at the apex leaves 3 part te or leroate,
glabrous, Hegments sessile, ovate, acute, lobed and
serrated, cuneate at the base, the Uteril oiivs often
bipirtite umbels usually 3 fid, few flowered flowers
polygamous, the males pedicelled.— W and A Prod
p 3 « 7

Common in almost every wood abouf Ootacamund,
fl »wenng luring the r<iiny season It often attains
a large sue, three or four feet in height

1005 PlMPINELLA LB8CHPNAULTII (DC ) blfn-
nial} stem slighil) brauched, glab ous or muiutelj
pubescent radical Jeavespetioled, orbicular, cordate,
entire, toothed, firm and har I, many nerved at the
base, glabrous on the upper bide, pubescent on the
under, caulioe ones few, divided, small and almost
reduced to the bheaths umbel with 5-10 pubescent
rays partial ones with mmy rays involucres and
involucels wanting styles divergu g fruit ovate-
acummited, glabrous — W and A Prod p «*69

Generally distributed over thu highei raHgen of
the lulls in drv pastures, flowering during the rainy
season From the naked eipoted Hituations in which
it usually grows, though 111 ititelf little striking, it
becomes very conspicuous The roots are perennial
and strike deep into the soil

1006 BuPLlURUM DimCHOFHYLLUM (W & A )
perennial stems ercet, simple and twiggy below,
flexuose and almost simply branched upwar Is leaves
distichous and usually crowded near tho base of the
stem, more distant upwards somewhat erect, from
mrrow linear and much acuminated to linear-«ubu
late, very sharp, amplexicaul, striated on the un ler
siile genenl umbel with 5 8 ra)8, partial with 10 13
flowers leaflets of the involucre and uiioliicel abeut
5 OT 6 linear acuminated and very sharp , the former
aboit twice as sharp as the rays, the latter usually
longer than the fruit fruit prominently ribbed,
rather shorter than the pedicels , lnterstues Saltish,
with single vitt« —W and A Prod p 370

Common on the higher ranges of the hills in pas-
tures 1 he figure represents an average sized plant.
It is oftener smaller, more rirely 1 exceeds that sixt.
Flowenug during the rainy and cool season.
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1007. BUPL1UBUM BAMOSISSIMTJM (W & A )
perennial, diffuse and much branched, leaves oblong
linear, with a long mucro, narrowed towards the
base, aniplexiciiul, 5 9 nerved, between coriaceous
and mcmbrauaceouH general umbels with 5-8 rays ,
parti 1 with 8 12 floweis leaflets of the involucre and
mvoluced about 5, oblong linear, mucronate , the
former 2-1 times shorter than the rays, the lattei
rathei longer than the flowers, shorter than the fruit
fruit About a half longer than the pedicels, strongly rib-
bed, in ters'ices with 1 2 villa? — WSfA Prod p. 370.

Common among bushes and thickets In such
situations it is frequent on every road side, fre-
quently attaining a large size. I have seen plants seven
or eight feet or more in height It is well named
ramosisiimum but that ofmucronatum seems equally
appropriate, and after comparing manv specimens
in all states and forms, I AID now satisfied that one
of these species mutt be reduced. B virgatum seems
also too nearly allied to these

1008. PASTINACA SPRINOELIANA (R W Hera-

cleum Sprengeltanum W and A )Stem much branched,
furrowed when dry, rough, leases puherulous on
both sides, unequally pinnate, purnae pmnatifid
divisions ovate, irregularly lobed, ultimate division
3, lobed, lobes acute serrated petals equal nearly
orbicular vitta on the back, linear acute, sin rter than
the fruit the lateral ones m the middle of the
insteratices, vitta? on the commissure, 4 slightly
clavate and unequal

A very large coarse growing species freque it about
hedges and enclosuies, perhaps in other situations

among thickets in moist rich soil of this however
I am not quite certain, as I find there are two species
closely resembling each other, which 1 have hitherto
confounded.

1009 PASTINACA BIOBNS (R. TV Heradeum

rtgena Wall DC W and A) stem slightly
branched, furrowed, pubescent or hirsute leaves
ternate , division* roundish, somewhat cordite at the
base, toothed, upper side more ot less seabrous with
•h >rt hairs, under densely pubescent or toinentnse,
lateral ones on a short, terminal one on a long
petiole, the latter bluntly 3-lobed or ternate , leaflets
of the invulucel ovate petals equal fruit obovate ,
•lttBB en the back linear, much shorter than the fruit,
the lateral ones in pairs, and close to the intermediate
ridges viitfle on the commisRura 4, acute, unequal,
the two outer the shorter — JP and A Prod p 373.

(requent in pastures flowering duuog the rainy
autumnal months 1 he radical leaven are usually
pinnated and lie on the ground Ihe specimens
selected for representation is a small one, but as com
pared with many of the others, this is a small species,
though larger than the next

1010 PASTINACA HOOEHRI&IA, (R W Heradeum

Hookenanum W and A) Stem nearly simple, fur-
rowed, coarsely pubescent or somewhat hirsute with
short glutinous hairs , leaves nearly radical, 3 lobed,
toothed, sparingly pubescent or hairy on the upper
tide, shortly tomentoee on the under , lobes roundish,
toothed, the terminal one the largest and often 3-
lobed , upper stem leaves few, and sometimes almost
reduced to the mere sheaths, umbels long peduncled,
with G 10 rays leaflets of the involucre persistent
during flowering, afterwards deciduous lanceolate-
subulate of the mvolucel oblong lanceolate, longer
than the flowers petals (whitish with a tinge of red)
unequal fruit (very immature) sprinkled with a
few short hairs , coniinissura with 2 vitta — W and
A Prod, p 337.

Like the preceding this frequents pastures, on the
slopes of the hills, and during the rainy season,
is equally abundant it is readily distinguished by
its naked stems the leaves being all radical and lying
flat on the ground

Being unable to discover any characters, by which
these species and several others in my collection, may
be distinguished generally from Pasunaoa, the older
genus ot the two, I have been induced to refer them
all to that genus in preference to retaining both it and
Heradeum in the Indian Flora It is my impression
that there is no difference between the two genera but
I leave that for those who have better means of deter-
mining the point to decide So fnr as written charac-
ters go (here is no difference but there may be in habit,
with which I am unacquainted.

1011 & 12 HEDBRA (P ) OBOVATA (R W ) arbore-
ous, glabrous, leaves digitate, le iflets about 5 petio-
led, obovate, cuniate, very obtuse or sometimes obcor-
date, coriaceous thyrses numerous, aggregated to-
wards the ends of the branches, «bractiate umbels
numerous, solitary in each peduncle, flowers pedisel-
led petals, stamens and stigmas from six to eight
ovary 6 8 celled

A rather widely distributed tree, of small size,
•ccurrmg in alpine jungles I have specimens from
Courtallum, Shevagherry Hills, Hills near Coim-
batore, and fiom the jungles about Coonoor l h a
specimen from which the drawiug was taken is from
the Jatter station, where it flowers in April and May.

1013 14 H E D E R A ( P ) BOBTBATA (R W ) arbor-
eous, glabrous leaves digitate , leaflets 5 to 9 lon-
gish petioled ovate lanceolate acuminated, serrated :
thy rses- solitary, terminal, at first furnished with seve-
ral sheathing cuspidate bracts (abortive leaves)
lateral peduncles bracteated, from one to three um-
belled flowers numerous peduelled petals 5, dehis-
mg before falling stamens and styles 5, exserted,
cohering and forming a beak, peisistent in the fruit
ovary and fruit 5 celled

A considerable tree frequent in woods near
Nedawuttem and Sisparah on the Neilghernes The
serrated leaves and long beak like style at once dis-
tinguish this species The branches of the tbyrse,
in the specimen from which the drawing was made,
seem all to have borne solitary umbel«,rny specimens,
however, in some instances, have three umbels on
one branch 1 his species seems to go far towards
reducing the genus Qilibertia

1015 HBDEEA ( P ) BACKMOSA (R W ) arbore-
ous, leaves digitate leaflets about 7 form oblong,
lanceolate acuminated, undulate on the margin, to
elliptic cuspidate ihyrses panicled, usually lateral
(from the previous year's wood) branches racemose,
flowers pedicelled, furnished at the base of the pedicel
with a small somewhat subulate bractea petals and
stamens 5 styles 5 short, stigmas distinct obtuse
fruit 5 celled

A large tree of rather rare occurrence A few fine
trees 70 or 60 feet high, and large in proportion are
growing ID the woods behind Kelso land in Ootaca-
mund I have met with it in several other places,
but no where abundant 1 he very peculiar inflores-
cence at once distinguishes it from the rest of the
genus The leaflets vary a good deal m form and
size , in some of my specimens they are scarcely
waved nearly elliptic with a short cuspidate point,
under 4 inches long, and 1$ broad, in others they are
6 or 7 inches long and about 2 bread, much waved.
Flowers June and July.
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OBS In our PRODROMUS it is remarked that Para*
iropia appears a natural genus, having tbe leaves
digitate and umbels of flowers ananged in racemes
forming thyrses, &c, being now impressed with con-
viction that, so fnr as characters derived from the
fructifit tUon are concerned, no g'neri difference ex-
its between Hedern and Paratropta, I have referred
all these species to the former, but have retained the
latter as a very natural and characteristic subgenus,
on account of their digitate leaven an I tbrjsoil in-
florescence , these, in the absence of structural differ-
ence of the reproductive organs, not being held of
sufficient weight to entitle them to generic value

1016 VISCUM ORBICULATUM (R W ) monoicous,

branches foursided, angled leaves opposite orbicular,
much waved on the margin, slightly 3 5 nerved
flowers sessile, axillary, aggiegated, male and female
mixed anthers sessile on the lobes of the calyx, flat,
composed of numerous little cells, berries oval, oblong,
obtuse at both ends

A very rare shrub the plants from which the
drawing was made being the onlv ones I have seen ,
they were growing on the branches of Agapetes ar*
borea 1 he Draftsman has not correctly repiesent*
ed the anthers, the otber parts of the figure are uoex-
ceptiouable

1017 VISCUM BAMOSIBSTUUM (Wall ) entirely or
almost leafless, much branched stem and branches
terete, verticiliate or opposite, younger branched
usually long and slendei leaies (when present)
narrow, oblong, J nerved flowers usually 3 together,
axillary, sessile or nearly BO berries almost globose.
— W and A ?rodtp 380

1 his like the preceding is monoicous, and is fre-
quently met with in all parts of the country

1018 VIBCUM MONILIFOBME (Blume) leafless
stems terete at the base, branches opposite or
fascicled, compressed articulations obovate oblong,
lapeuug at tbe base, 3 4 times longer than broad,
costa»e along the middle but not striate^ flowers
sessile at the apex of the joints, opposite or in oppo-
site fascicles of 3 together, sometimes nearly verticil-
late — W and A Pro4,p 380

This is, like the preceding, a widely distributed
plant and is found on all kinds of trees, the specimen
here given, grew on the Rhododendron arboreum
a portion of which accompanies

1019 VISCUM MONILIFOTIMH p corabtdt*(R W )

This variety occurs in the most profuse abun-
dance OD the hills, frequenting nearly all kinds
of trees and shrubs, but is probably most frequent
on a species of Ilix The specimen from which the
drawing was taken grew on a species of agapttcs
on the banks of the Pycarah River This variety
Beems quite dioecious, but I have never met with a
male plant among hundreds that I have examined
Judging from the specimen figured, it might well be
considered a distinct species, but extended examina-
tion of the plaut in all its forms scarcely warrants
its separation from the preceding

1020 LOBANTHUS NEILGHKRRENSK, (W &A )

glabrous branches terete, young ones obscurely and
bluntly angled leaves alternate, elliptic oblong,
shortly petmlrd, thick and somewhat fleshy, ultimate
one of the branch (always *) orbicular ovate
peduncles axillarv aggregated, very short, about the
length of the petiole, bearing an umbel of 3 7, very
shortly pedicelled flowers bractea solitary under tbe

o?ary and close to it, lateral, ovate • margin of tha
calyx obscurely repand toothed corolla glabrous,
ventricoeely gibbous at the base, rq lally 5 cleft to
beyond the middle , segments cuntcate-linear, re-
curved — W jndA Prud,p 382

This is a fine species of great size, and when ID
perfection, most conspicuous from its numerous deep
red, almost crimson coloured flowers, which com-
pletely cover the branches, while the young leaves
on tbe new shoots are also often deep red.

1021 VIBURNUM ACUMIIUTUM, (Wall ) young
branches, petioles, and peduncles dotted with
small rusty-coloured scales leaves elliptical, acu-
minated at both ends, coriaceous, quite entire with
the margin slightly recurved, glabrous upper side
shining, under covered with minute shining rusty-
colouied dots corymb terminal, large, trichotomous,
often larger than the leaves stigmas sessile berry
oval oblong— W and A. Prodtp 388

A common and widely distributed species, bnt
rarely, if ever, met with at the elevation of Ootaca-
mund, at Conoor, and for two or three miles below
that place, it is very common and when in flower, a
very handsome shrub I have tpecimens from
several other alpine stations, but have never seen
it under thcee or four thousand feet of elevation.

In some situations it may almost be called a small
tree generally it is a large ramous shrub.

1022 VIBURNUM CAPITELLATUM, (W & A )
free from scales, quite glahrons except in the axils
of the nerves leaves oval-lanceolate, with a few
distant wavy teeth, attenuated at the apex into a
rather fine point, under side with the axils of the
nerves woolly cymes compound, somewhat umbel*
shaped, 3 6-partite, flowers umbellate, several toge-
ther, nearly sessile at the extremity of the ultimate
divisions flower buds viscous and shining stigmas
seibile berries oval oblong.— W. and A Prodt

p. 388.
The specimens from which the accompanying

drawing was made were found in the neighbour! ood
of Kotergherry I have other specimens from tbe
Pulny range, found at a nearly similar elevation
but 1 do not recollect having observed it about Oof a-
camund It is a handsome shrub, very nearly allied
to the next, but evidently distinct. Flowers during
the autumnal months

1023. VIBURNUM HBBANTHUM, (W & A. )

branches, petioles, and general peduncles glabrous
leaves elliptical or obovate}Bhortly acuminated,ot»tu«e
or acute at the base, slightly sinuate toothed on the
lower half, coarsely so toward the npex, woolly in
the axils of the nerves on the under side, other w!se
glabrous partial peduncles of the corymb pubescent
corolla tubular campanalate, softly pubescent, limb
very small, nearly erect, 4 5 times shorter than the
tube style very short and thick —W. and A Prod,
p 383

A very common shrub or small tree all over the
higher ranges of the hills The specimen from
which the figure is taken does not convey a favourable
impression of the inflorescence, but can searcel) be
said to be unfavourable, as in that respect it is cer-
tainly the least striking of tbe Neilgherry species
It begins to show its flowers ID February, but » not
in perfection until March and April
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1024. ViBORWtm WIQHTIAWUU, (Wall ) branches,
petioles, peduncles, pedicels, and flowers glabrous
leaves oval, shortly acuminated, obtuse at the base,
quite entire on the lower half.aharply serrated towards
the apex, upper side glabrous, under slightly
puberulous when young, nearly glabrous when old,
the nerves densely pubescent and their axils woolly
corymb shortly peduncled, somewhat panicle
shaped bracteas linear, pubescent and ciliated
corolla hypocritenform , limb spreading, conspicu-
ous, about 4 times shorter tbao the tube ovary
linear style very short and thick — W and A Prod
p 388

A moderate tree or large shrub frequent in the
woods about Ootaiamund, flowering IU April and
May, but generally to be met with at other seasons
The fruit in this, like those of the preceding, is an
oval succulent drupe red, and subacid when ripe

OBS It will be remarked from an examination
of the dissection* of the ovary of all these species
thit it is one-celled with a single pendulous ovule
This structure led me at one time to suppose these
formed a genus distinct from the European genus
Vtbernum, but on comparing the ovary of 2 European
species— V Optdus and V. Lautana, I found the
same structure, though, judging from the descriptions
of the most recent writers, I was led to expect
them 3-celled

1025 LONICBBA(X) LIGUITRINA, (Wall) stem
somewhat erect and bushy, branches slender, slight
ly twining, younger ones hairy or pubescent leaves
shortly pttioled, ovate lanceolate, acute ohuse at
the base, quite entire, shining, sprinkled on the
margin and when yonng on the midrib beneath with
spreading hairs peduncles a 1 utie longer than the
peiiul«6, slightly drooping at the apex 2 flowered,
axillary and solitary bracteis, a subulate one at the
baek of each ovary, and one cup shaped closely
surrounding and containing both ovaries calyx,
limb constricted in the middle, the margin 5 toothed
teeth oblong, short corolla puberulous, infuudibuli-
form , tube rather short gibbous on one side at the
base, berries distmet, both covered by the common
bractea — W and A Prod , p 389

This a very common plant about Ootacamund, and
like the pnvit u much used as a fence about gardens
for which purpose it answers well, forming a very
compact one J he flowers are too small and too
few in propirtion to the quantity of leaved to admit
of it* being considered an ornamental flowering
shrub, but so far as general form is concerned, were
shrubberies more in vogue on the hills, it would well
merit a place in them

1026 HEDTOTIS ( D ) LAWSONTJE, (W & A )
shrubby, glabrous blanches 4 angled leaves oblong
lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, petioled,
nerves few and distant, curved stipules deciduous,
triangular-ovate, acuminated, the point thickened
and glandular lobed, the margin entire panicle
spreading calyx limb cup shaped, 4 toothed co-
rolla externally glabrous, vill us in the mouth and on
the segments blightly protruded style considerably
protruded capsule obovate, dicoccous — W and A,
Pro I p 407

A handsome but neglected shrub, found in the
woods about Ootacamund and elsewhere, not very
rare on the Iiilln The flowers which in fine plants,
form much larger clustero than those here represent-
ed, are HO much ot 111 ic colour, that introduced into
shrubbernes, and eooie care bestowed on ita cultiva-

tion, it might become a passing good substitute for
the lilac.

1027 HEDYOTIS ( D ) STTLO8A (Brown ) shruby,
glabrous branches somewhat terete or obtusely 4-
angled leaves from oval to oblong lanceolate, acu-
miuated at both ends, petioled , the nerves on the
under side strong, armed, Blightly branched sti-
pules somewhat permanent, triangular-ovate , their
margin pectinately pinnatibd, the segments long,
filiform, hirsute panicle spreading calyx limb
cup shaped, 4 toothed corolla externally glabrous,
villous in the mouth on the segments filaments
considerably protruded style much protruded:
capsule ovoid, dicoccoos — W and A Prod p 389.

This is a much more abundant shrub than the pre-
ceding, and the clusters of flowers being larger .t is
really a showy plant, but I have not once seen it in
cultivation though abundant in the woods. The
flowers are nearly white, and it is ID flower at nearly
all seasons

1028 HlDTOTlS (D ) ABTICULABIS (BrOWD )
shrubby, glabrous branches terete or obscurely 4-
angled leaves approximated sessile, narrow, oblong-
lanceolate with the margins recurved, coriaceous,
minutely papillose, nerves on the under side stria,
form, close, simple stipules ovate lanceolate, the
opposite ones connate at the base, th-* margins
divided into several filiform rigid segments panicle
coarctate calyx limb cup shaped,4 toothed corolla
external!v pubcruloua, villous in the mouth and on
the segments filaments protruded , anthers oblong-
linear style scarcely longer than the tube of the
corolla capsule oblong obovate, dicoccous.—W.
and A Prod p *89

A common flowering shrub on the hills and to be
met with in nearly all situations, especially when
the soil is somewhat humid It is usually a dry
scraggy looking plant almost always to be met with
covered wUh flowers and dry yillow sickly looking
capsules Judging from l ts appearance i n the wild state
there is little in its appearance to recommend it to
the attention of the Amateur

1029 HEDYOTIS (D ) VBBTICBLLABIS (Wall Bed

pluntagwifolta Am pug') perennial herbaceous,
Jeaves nearly all radical, linear lanceolate, nerved,
plaited between the nerves glabrous, overlapping at
the base , those of the scapes linear lanceolate
scapes as long or longer than the leaves leafy ,
lower pairs distant opposite, upper ones appro-
ximated verticelled stipules between the distant
pairs bristle toothed flowers sessile, capitate
and terminal, or verticelled in the axils of the
upper leaves heads from the axils of the low-
er pairs peduncled calyx segments linear lanceo-
late as long or longer than the tube of the corolla
corolla infundibuliforro, hairy in the throat stamens
more or less exserted or included

Verv abundant in marshy soil on the banks of the
river at Pycarahf also all along the road from a mile
or two beyond the Avalanche to Sisparah, and is ge-
nerally distributed in marshy grounds over the
Koodahs When in full flower it is certainly a beau-
tiful plant I can see no difference between this and
H r^ntagimfolta Arnott, and feel conBdent this
last has been added to the list of described species
owing to Dr Arnott not having a specimen to com-
pare, and our description having been made from a
scape only not a perfect plant. 1 he proper stems of
both are under ground rhizoms, the leaves and scapes
are the same m both -and so are the flowers and
seed.

(



1030. HIDTOTIB (A ) AFFINIS (W & A ) herbace-
oui, procumbent, rooting stems flexuose, branched,
branches villous, particularly near the extremities
hairs on the branches and leaves flat and jointed
leaves deltoid ovate, acute, tapering slightly at the
b&Beintoa petiole about one third of the length of
the limb, sprinkled with hair* on both sides, paler
on the under bristles of the stipules 2-4 on each
side, much shorter than the petioles corymbs
shortly hirsute, terminal, peduncled, tnchotomous
calyx segments cuneate lanceolate, becoming laiger
and somewhat fohateous immediately after flower-
ing corolla infundibuhform , tube slender, 4 5
times longer than the calyx segments filaments
exaerted and the style short, or filaments short and
the style elongated capsule with 6 6 seeds in each
cell—W and A Prod p 411

This is a very common plant on the Neilghernes,
especially on the banks of water courses and in pas-
tures where the soil is somewhat humid 1 long con-
sidered it the Hed deltoideu and it was only recently,
when arranging the whole of my collections of the
genus, I ascertained that the one here represented
was more correctly referable to affims than to del-
toidea , the two species might, I think with advan-
tage, be united / / . Ltschenaultiana might how-
ever be retained as a good Hpecies, distinguished bv
its sessile, cordate, ovate, somewhat amplextcaul
leaves.

1031. HIDTOTH ("A ) MOHOSPEHMA (W and A )
herbaceous, procumbent, rooting stem* and braucb-
es slender, glabrous below, hairy towards the extre-
mities leaves petioled with the petioles more than
one half the length of the limb, deltoi I ovnte, acute,
upper side thickly, under thinly sprinkled with flat
Jointed hairs stipules with 2 4 hairv bnsilea on each
aides corymbs somewhat termin il, «im| le, small,
few flowered corolla shortly infundibuhform, the
tube about twice the length of'he cnlyx «egruents
capsule compressed-globose, crowned with Hie dis
tant spreading calyx-teeth , seeds solitaiy ! IU each
cell—W and A Prod p 410

This is a common and widely diffused plant, my
specimens being derived from Courtallnm, bheva-
gherrj, Malabar and the Neilgheme*, &c As a
species it is very distinct from all the rest of the
genus, unless by the way I chance to h ive conf mnd-
ed two or more species, having a similar structure,
which seems not improbable as viewed as one, it
seems rather polymorphous but this point etill re-
mams for closer examination than I have ytc had
leisure to beslow.

10J2 LASIANTBLS VE^OIOHJS(RW Santiavenu-

losa W. i A) shrubby, glabrous stipules triangular
hairy leaves coriaceous, short petioled, elliptic ob-
long, cuspidate or acuminate, glabrous above , veins
prominent on both sides beneath sprinkled with hairs
cymes axillary, short peduncled Tew (3 5) flowered
bracteas small hairy calyx 4-5 parted divisions
•ubulate, as long as the tube of the corolla corolla
4 5 cleft throat and lobes hairy stamens 4 5 style
as long or often longer than the corolla 3 5 lobed -
cells of the ovary equalling the lobes of the stigma,
a single erect ovule in each

Common in the woods about Ootacaraund, and
generally distributed over the higher ranges of the
Hil ls -a very ramous shrub leaves from 2 to 4 in
ches long by about half as much broad, of a light
yellowish green colour, sometimes acuminate oftener
cuspidate Flowers pale yellow or cream coloured,
berries about the size of a pea, succulent blue The
long teeta of the calyx ol this species, u very charac-

teristic The inflorescence is c-isentiallj cymose, but
the peduncles are sometimes reduced to one flower

1033 WBNDLANDIA NOTONIANA(WHI) ) arboreous,
with the young shoots hirsute leaves petioled, ob-
long, slightly tapenug at both ends , upper side gla-
brous, under somewhat glaucous, more or less nun
utely pubescent, oftt n nearl) quite glabrous except
on the nerves and veins stipules tnaugular-ovate-
hirsute at the base , the upper p«rt glabrous, recurv
ed branches of the panicle hirsute, somewhat erect,
flowers crowded and forming interrupted spikes
calyx hoary, the teeth triangular, acuminated corolla
glabrous, 6-8 limes longer than the limb of the calyx
tube widened at the mouth, divisions of the limb
oval, obtuse, recurved , anthers nearly sessile cap*
«ule sprinkled with short hairs.—W and A "Prod,
p 403

A large and very beautiful shrub frequent about
Coonoor and Kotergherry, but not ascending to the
elevation of Ooiacamuiid. It also occurs abundantly
and in great perfection about Kaitie Falls flowering in
Februaiy and March, when it is most ornamental
often attaining a height of from 10 to 15 feet with
every branch terminated by a large panicle of reddish
whits flowers

1034 CANTBIUM UMBBLLATUM (R W ) shrubby
or subarboreous, unarmed , joung branches four-
sided leaves short petioled, oval acununated gla-
brous, coriaceous flowers axillary umbel led on a short
thick peduncle calyx limb obtusely 5 lobed tube
of the corolla hairy within, the lower hairs pointing
downwards siamens 5 style exserted stigma rnitri-
form, 2 lobed, fruit obovatedidymous

An alpine plant rather rare on the Neilghernei
about the elevation of Kotergherry, wher<> in Orange
Valley I fouud it f rming a moderate sized tree I
also found it in great abundance on the tops of the
Hills at Shevngherry in full flower in September.
It is very neaily allied to C didymum fu in which it
scarcely diffeis except iu the inflorescence, and
subarboreoui h ibit of the plant generally the leaves
when the two are compared are found much larger
and more coriaceous in this, but its most striking
characteristic, IK the union of all the branches of the
c\me into a single stout peduncle from the dilated
apex of which, the flowers rise on short pedicels-
Flowers white.

1035 PAVBTTA BREVI FLORA ( D C ) leaves oval
acute at the base, acuminated, short petioled, sub-
membranaceoufl glnbrou». panicles corymbose, many
flowered, its opposite branches, famuli, ttnd flowers
glabrous tube of the corolla scarcely longer than
the lobes—Tube of the corolla aoout 3 lines long.
style 4 lines clavate at the apex • stipules broad mem-
branaceous plant turning black in drying—D C.
Prod 4 p 401.

A shrub not uncommon in the woods about Oota-
camund flowering in March and April The leaves
which are thin and transluceut when held between
the eye and the light are seen marked wrth numer-
ous dark glandular points DeC»udolles* specimens
were from the Neilgherries, and aa this is the only
species I have seen there, presume thin is his plant
though he Ins failed to notice the ciliate margins of
the calyx lobes There are however two forms one with
the calyx lobes, minute, glabrous, the other with
them larger and ciliated, but beyond that I can see
no other point of difference of an) importance, I have
therefore united them as mere varieties In the
analyses of the plate both forms are given.
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1036 GRUMELIA ELONGATA (R W) shrubby
glabrous leaves short petiol«»d, obovate ollong, cua-
pidatety acuminate, penninerved becoming yellowieh
in drying stipules caducous, ovate oblong,broad poin-
ted cymes elongated, panicle-shaped, compictwhen
in flower, enlirgmg somewhat in fruit calyx limb
minutely 5 toothed tube of the corolla short, throat
closed with hairs style urn braced at the base by a
thick convex fleshy disk, stigma exserted, diluted 2-
Jobed

In woods about Ootacamund but rather sparingly.
I also possess specimens from several other stations,
Courtullum, Shevagherry &c It is unquestionably
•ery nemly allied to the uex', but is, I think, an abun-
dautl) du mot species, as well by character as habit,
the two busheH, even when growing side by side, ge-
nerally flowering at different seasons The flowering
season of this is the autumnal months, of that the
spring ones

1037 GRUMELIA CONGESTA (W &A ) erect leaves
short peiioled, obi >ng, acuminated at both ends,
penmnerved becoming \ellowish by drying stij ules
brondly triangular, cuspidate, caducous corymbs
sessile, at first <ompict and scarcely longer than the
stipules, afterwards larger but also compact or rarely
spreading when m fiuit, n iked calyx limb somewhat
bluntly 5 toothed tube of the corolla short, scarcely
longer than the caljx limb berry ovoid, not furrow-
ed — W and A Prod p 432,

With the preceding and much resembling it
1038 PSYCHOTBIA SABHfcNTOSA ? (BluflDe) Stem

climbing rooting, leaves short perioled lanceolate ,
acuminated at both end«, slenderly veined, coriaceous,
glabrous , stipules connate corymbs 'erminal deva-
ricately-tnchotomous tube of the corolla funnel-
shaped drupes elliptic, globose, furrowed by drying
—D 0 Prod 4 522

Malabar about Calicut also in Ceylon The
drawing is taken from a Malabar specimen, I have
others from Ceylon 1 hough this plant corresponds
well with De Candolle s character, so far as it goes,
I am doubtful of us being Blume's plant

The tube of the corolla of my plant can scarcely be
sai 1 to be funnel shaped, and no notice is taken
of the veiy hairy throat, but still these differences
are too slight to justify me in describing it as distinct
while unacquainted with the original species

1039 PsrcHOTBiA BIBULCATA (W &A ) snrub-
by, d ffuse glabrous leaves with a short petiole
slightly dilated at the base, oblong lanceolate, taper
ing at the base stipules triangular acuminated,
caducous corymb terminal, peduucled, small, few.
flowered, tnchotomous or with the primary ra}8 in
fives, with minute acufe bracteas subtending the
ramifications calyx limb 5 lobed, lobes roundish,
ovate tube of the corolla bearded in the throat,
about twice the length of the cilyx limb filaments
exserted , anthers oblong stigma nearly included,
short and thick bipartite berry ovate, 4 furrowed
by drying seed and albumen flat on the inner side,
with two deep dorsal furrows and au intermediate
broad blunt ridge — W and A Prod p 434

In woods about Ootacamund but rather sparingly
The leaves are of a light lively green, and dry almost
unchanged in colour

OBS These two genera Grumelta and Ptychotna
ought to be united as they are truly one in every
thing except the ruminated albumen of the former ,
a character, which, however good in a mere carpelo-
gical system, is too limited for a vegetable ane (which
requires its generic characters to be taken from
more organs and stiuclures than one) as it can only
be made out from ripe seed , if both are preserved
then, 1 believe, 1 may almost predict that probably
half the present genus Psychotria must ultimately

be transferred to Grumelta and then, witfiout speci-
mens furnished with ripe fruit no man can tell
whether an unknown species belongs to the one or
other genus Our P bractiata I feel certain will,
when the ripe seed is found, prove a Grumelia
Wallich s P truncata I am all but certain is a Gra-
meita, and I think identical with our G congesta—
Genera in a natural system ought nor to rest on a
solitary character^!me ouly the most artificial can be
so limited and still less so when that is derived from
the ripe Seed which, as distinct from Ysychotnat is
certainly the caue with Grumelia

1040 CoFFhA ALPBSTRIS (R W) shrubby, glab-
rous leaves lanceolate, cuneate towards the base,
pomted, coriaceous peduncles axillary, confined to
the upper leaves longer than the petioles, aggregated
forming termin il corymbs corolla five cleft divisions
much loogar than the tube, lanceolate obtuse
anthers exsprtfd style gibbous, utar the base,
hairy stigma clavate, glabrous berry oval 2-seeded.

Ootacam ji)d in woods flowering March and April
A low very ramou9 shrub the brauches nearly naked,
the ramuh c ivered with closely approximated cou-
aceous shining leaves peduncles conSned to the
terminal axils generally about 3 flowered , flowers
white with a hairy throat and line of hairs extending
along the segments of the corolla

1041. COFFBA GRUMELIOIDBS (R W ) shrubby or
subarboreous glabrous leaves obovate cuneate,
shortly and bluntly acuminate, coriaceous peduncles
axillary, confined to the upper axiU, about 3 flowered
forming terminal corymbs corolla 5 cleft, throat
hairy, divisions oblong elliptic obtuse, anthers ex-
serted style not gibbous stigma clavate,slightly cleft
at the apex berry ovoid, crowned with the per-
sistent calyx

A large shrub or small tree, in low woods by the
road side going to Pycarah, flowering in February.
Ihis seems to be a rarer species than the preceding
and is coufi ed to a lower range of elevation Though
in many respects like C alpeatris this is certainly
a distinct s)ecies

1042 GALIUM ReQDtBNiAVUM (W & A )
perennial stems diffuse, nscending branche I and
the branches 4 angled, clothed with much soft
spreading or deflexed hair, wheu old more glabrous
leaves in four*, roundish obovate, mucronate, 3-
nened, upper sides sprinkled with hairs, under
more copiously hairy, particularly on the nerves nnrl
margin ped nicies axillary or terminal, few flowered,
tnchoto nou«, hairy divisions of the corolla round
ish ovate, slightly hairy on the outside fruit
roundisn, hupiil with hooked bristles — W and A
Prod p 443

This 16 a low growing procumbent plant which,
but for the large patches it forms, would be but
little conspicuous from the gra<8 among which it
grows I believe it is m flower the greater part of
the year

lhe late Mr Griffith was of opinion that the
Stellate division of Rubiaceae were misunderstood
aod errone uisly described in calling the )ellow petaloid
part of the flower, a corolla lhat he once stated
to me in a letter, he coi9iiered merely the coloured
dilate 1 calyx limb I have since often examined the
flower with reference to that view of its structure, but
have scarcely been able to satisfy myself that there is
not both a calyx and corolla The Draftsman seems
here to have settled the point in Mr Griffith s favour.
He knows nothing of Botanical opinions or theories,
but sets down what he sees, and here he has assuredly
given no corolla, and I think he is right, in which
case this section mint, as Lmdley has done, be ele-
vated to the rauk of an order and will stand m the
same relationship to Spermacocee that Nyctagima
does Plumbajineoe

P S subsequent examination has left no doubt on
my mind on this point
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1043. VALERIANA BauNONCANA (W. & A ) her-
baceous, glabious or very slightly puberulous
stems erect with I 2 pairs of leaves near the root,
and another small pur about the middle, slightly
hirsute on the knots leaves somewhtt fleshy , lower
ones quite entire, ovate, bluntly acuminated, long-
petioled, the radical one often etnargmate at the
base , uppermost or small pair somewhat sessile,
narrow oblong, entire or toothed along the mirgin :
corymb terminal, tnchotoinous, pamcled, witb a pair
of folmc eous bracteaB Riunlar to the uppermost leaves
subtending rhe principal branches corolla 5 cleft
fruit linear oblong, glabrous — WandA Prod, p 443

Common in pasture Ian Is on the Hill sides all
over the lulls, flowering during the rains It generally
attains a latger size thtin the specimen represented
In the figure the pubescence is a little too distinct
but it vines in that respect

1044 VALERIAN* LESCHHNAULTII (D. C ) herbace-
ous stem erect, simple, with the knots hair>, other-
wise gUbrous radical leares petioled, ovate, obtuse,
creuated, hirsute on both Hides , stalk leaves remote,
Bmall, sessile, the uppermost cut in a piunated man-
ner into 3 5 linear glabrous lobes, the odd one the
longest corymb contracted fruit villous.— XV. and
A. Prod. p. 44*.

This, like (he preceding, grows in pastures, but
prefers richer Boil and Bhade, being met with about
the akirts of woods in moist soil though ne<*rly
allied, it seems distinct Irom the other both in cha-
racters and hnbit In my specimens the leaves aud
petioles are ciliate The fruit in this is pentangular,
in that compressed, furnished with 3 hairy nerves on
one side and one on the other.

1045 & 6 VALERIAN A ARNOTTIANA (R.W ) her-
baceous, erect puherulous radical leaves on long
petioles, unequally pinnated , about 2 pairs and an
odd one, liwer pair of leaflets alternate, upper pair
opposite, all ovate or ovate cordate, grossly, crenate-
serrated the odd one much the Uigest, cauhoe ones
unequallv pinnate about 3 pairs , leaflets ovate or
cordate, crenately dentate.obtuse, slightly acuminate
panicle large diffuse, divisions dichotomous . corolla
5 cleft, fruit compressed, 3 ribbed ou the one side,
one on the other, very hairy between

In woods near Sisparah, on the Neilghemes, also
on the Pulney mountains, flowering April and Sep-
tember This appears very distinct from V Hooker-
tana the 6peciee to which it most nearly approaches.
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1047. CAPPARIS P* RIFOLIA (Lam.) stipules thorny,
short, hooked. leaves between ovate and oval-lanceo-
late, mucronate; the younger ones densely pubescent,
older ones glabious: pedicels short and stout, axillary,
solitary, I-flowered, 2-3 times longer than the petiole .
ovanum narrow-oblong, glabrous, furrowed —IF. and
A. Piod.p. 25.

A low thorny shrub with spreading branches : it
rarely attains oxer iwo feet in height but the lateral
brandies cover a larger space. The flowers are large
and handsome, but very fugaciou*. Frequent towards
the bottom of the Neilghernes on their Eastern aspect
flowering the most part of the )ear, but in greatest per-
fection during the cool season immediately after the
rains.

1048. CAPPARIS ROXBURGBII ( D . C.) shrubby :

stipules thorny, recurved, hooked : leaves elliptic-ob-
long, obtuse, tapering at the base, glabrous. racemes
terminal, corymbiform, leafless: ovanum obovoid'•
berry globose, man)-seeded —W. and A. Prod, p 26.

A large diffuse very ramous shrub: flowering in
April and May The only plant I recollect ha\mg seen
grows near the fool of ihe descent from the Neilgher-
nes by the Coonoor road It forms a lan;e straggling
climbing bush . the prickles on it are always small and
often altogether wunting Flowers pure white and very
evanescent—I was not so fortunate a* to find mature
fruit, but judging from the remains of one hanging on
the bush, they seem to be about the size of small BilUard
balls.

1049 IMPATIENS MUNRONII (R. W ) erect spar-
ingly ramous: leaves crowded towards the summits of
the branches ovate, slightly serrated, acuf, hairy on
both sides: pedicels axillary, solitary, one flowered,
about the length of the leaves, furnished near,the base
with a minute biactea, lateral sepals ovate, toothed at
the apex ; posterior concave he I mate shaped, sin mount-
ed by a membranous crest, lower one lernnnating in a
conical hooked very hairy spur: lower lobes of the
petal* a little larger than the upper —It. W. Must.
in Bot. 1 p 160

Neilghernes in Jungles near Sisparah, February 1845.
Tins seems an almost suffiutitose species, it grows

among bushes completely shaded from strong light.
All those that I saw seemed lo have naked stems a few
straggling blanches tipped with a bunch of lea\es from
the axils of a few of which the curious shaped flowers
spring—Found in flower in Febiuary, but apparently
at that season past its prime.

1050. IMPATIENS GARDNERIANA (R. W.) diffuse,

nearly glabrous, at first procumbent, rooting at the
joints, afterwards ascending: leaves verticelled in threes,
short petioled, o\ate, lanceolate, acutely serrated, some
o'theserratures bristle pointed: pedicels solitary, longer
than the leaves, filiform : lateral sepals ovate, acumi-
nate, shoiter lhan the petals; anterior ovate pointed,
with a filiform spur as long a* the flower and slightly
Ribboua at the point; posterior about the length of the
Interior lobes of the petals, petals obo\atet very
obtuse, the upper lobes a little shorter than the larger
anterior ones, capsule oblong, pointed, small,glabrous.

Western slopes of the Neilghemes about 5 miles
oeiow Sisparah tn moist pasture, flowering in January
and February J

I dedicate this species to my friend George Gardner,
q > superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden,

Ceylon, who accompanied me during the excursion, in
the course of which we found this and many other in-
teresting novelties.

A very slight error of the diaflsman has been so
greatly magnified between the transferrer and printer
that a plant almost glabrous, or with merely a few hairs
scattered on its surlace, has come cut of the r hands
decidedly hirsute, the character is correct, the figure
is wrong.

" In the plate will be found two sets of diagrams A
and B elucidating the views of Messrs. Kunth and
Iloeper—A representing the position ol the parts as
understood by Kunih, b as understood by ltoeper. In
these diagrams the dark lines a,a,a,a,a, represent the
parti respectively culled sepals by these savants, and the
double lines, b,b,b,b,b, the petals, From these it will
be seen at a glance that, while Kunth allows only four
petals, united by pairs, end 5 sepals, the upper two of
them united into one, that Roeper accounts for only
three sepals constantly present and 2 minute ones only
occasionally found, but gives the full number of petals
as always present; the upper or posterior compound
sepal or Kunth being viewed by him as ihe anterior
petal, he accounting tor tins reversed position of the
flower on the supposition that the pedicel has got a twist
in the course ot us growth, a view which is supported
by analogy, a similar di&posinon of parts pmg met
with, in both Trvpttolum and Pelargonium two nearly
allied tribes. And is still further supported by the genus
Hj/droceia which is simply a regular flowered Balsam.

The two dissected flowers given in the plate are similarly
marked so as to show by the corresponding letter*, the
parts indicated in the diagrams: the other figures require
uo explanation."—It. M\ Neilgherry plants.

1051. MALOPE INDICA (R W) leaves simple
obovate cuspid ate I y acuminate

Woods near the Ata'anche, Neilghemes ; flowering
and in fruit in Februur).

A large shrub or in favourable situations a small tree.
Of this species two plants only were found, one on the
bank of a stream in a deep ravine which had attained
the size of a tree, the other a large very ramous shrub, in
a jungle by the road side going to Sisparah near the
top of the ascent. 7 he leaves arc subalternate, petiol-
ed, glabrous, shining, from 3 to 4 inches long b) about
half the breadth, broader abo\e and tapering slightly
towards the petiol, ending abruptly in a short acu-
men. Flowers long peduncled, about 3 togtther on
the apex, pale yellow. calyx 4 sepnled: j etals 4.
stamens 8 ovaries 4, cohering below free at the apex,
with 2 ascending ovules HI each . styles 4 free below,
apex and stigmas cohering. As the Innt advances one
of the ovules abort and the other becomes pendulous ;
capsules 4, coriaceous, detantated, dehiscing above: set d
solitary in each, ovate, testa blight shining, neurl),
black, composed of two easily sepurnble coats \ ex ten ml
tunic, in the dried specimen, loose and fragile, interior
hard mid bony. £mbr\o foliucenus, rudicle pointing io
the hilum indosed in a fleshy albumen.

The other 2 species of this genus are both natives of
New Zealand I have theieforegixen this a geographi-
cal specific name though a more appropriate one might
easily have been found. The genus stems very iienrly
allied to Zanthoxylon, differing principally in the sta-
mens being double the number ot the petals. In habit
and general appearance, they nenrly agree, nnd the seed
of this plant u< curately corresponds with the descrip-
tion of those of Zauthojylon.



MICROTROPIS.

Calyi 5 parted imbricated. Corolla 5-petaled perigy-
nous inserted into the outer edge of an annular disk,
aestivation imbricated. Stamens alternate with the petals
rising from the edge of the disk. Anthers introrse, de-
hiscing longitudinally, sometimes alternating with short
epipelatous scales (squamuis 5, breves, epipetalss sta-
minibus alternates. Am.) Ovary semi-superior 2-celled
with 2 dependent collateral ovules in each : style short,
conical: stigma obtuse, obscurely four-lobed. Capsule
superior 1-celled, two-valved, but usually dehiscing on
one side only. Seed solitary, rarely paired, erect: testa
thin, succulent, coloured. Embryo erect, enclosed in
a copious firm tenacious albumen. Cotyledons fohace-
ous. Radicle cylindrical.

Shrubs or trees, leaves entire opposite, exstipulate,
glabrous, shining, coriaceous. Cymes axillary or from
the scars of fallen leaves, either furnished with longish
peduncles or subsessile, forming dense capitals on the
older branches. Flowers small white, sepals and petals
orbicular concave, very coriaceous Fruit capsular, oval
oblong pointed with the persistent base of the style;
capsule corticose, (resembling bark in colour and tex-
ture) testa thin, friable, somewhat resembling semi-in-
durated pulp, and, in all species I have seen, deeply
coloured : albumen tenacious, translucent, easily sec-
tile : cotyledons, when fresh, green.

This genus was named by Dr Wallich, but without
a character, in his List of Indian plants. Lindley
adopted it in his Natural System but without defining
it. Drs. Meisner and Arnott having got specimens, both
published characters quite independent of each other.
Their generic characters are both good so far as their
imperfect materials enabled them to go, but both admit
of alterations. The materials in my hands being more
perfect than those they had, has induced me to endea-
vour to render more perfect their characters. The part
1 have described as the testa of the seed, Roxburgh has
called an anllus (" Semma sohtarta anlbUnm succu-
lento mvolutu." Arnott from Itoxb.) I do so from
finding no other part corresponding to that organ, from
its completely investing the a>eed, without any opening,
which a true anllus must have, and from its being dis-
tinctly vascular, showing that it cannot be merely in-
durated pulp. I have not observed in any of the Hill
species the epipetalous scales mentioned by Arnott. In
Arnott's character the ovules are said to be ascending,
in all the Neilgherry species the ovules are pendulous,
the seed erect, and the radicle inferior. How this change
of position is brought about still remains for investiga-
tion.

When Dr. Arnott published his remarks on this genus,
he doubted whether it belonged to this order, a point on
which there cannot, I think, be any longer a doubt,
c*en supposing the corolla gamopetalous. This it cer-
tainly is not, but polypetalous, the petals attached to a
disk. This structure is most easily made out in the
unopened flower bud.

1052. MICROTROPIS I>EJ.SIFLORA (R W ) leaves
short petioled broad oval obtuse, somewhat attenuated
towards the base, coriaceous, i;labrous : cymes axillary,
erect, compact, many flowered ; much shorter than the
leaves : capsule slender cyclmdrical, pointed, 2 valved :
seed like the capsule, testa crimson coloured.

On the western slopes of the Neilghernes below Sis-
parah in dense jungles, flowering and bearing ripe fruit
in February.

This seems a very distinct species from any of those
previously figured, it forms a large straggling shrub or
small tree. The dense almost capitate dusters of flow-

era combined with the Ion? slender fruit, are very
characteristic and the outline of the leaves is besides
very different from that of all the others.

1053. EUONYMUS ANGULATUS (R. W.) arboreous,
ramuh prominently 4 angled and furrowed between :
leaves ovate lanceolate, acuminate, quite entire, glabrous:
cymes axillary, dichotamous, lax: flowers long pedicel-
led : calyx fimbneated on the margin, petals orbicular:
cupsules turbinate 5 celled : cells by abortion 1 seeded,
seed partially enclosed in an anllus accompanied by the
remains of the aborted ovule.

Slopes of the Neilghernes below Sisparah on the
banks of streams. The flowers, owing to the size of the
cymes, are more conspicuous than in any of the others
I have seen. They are of a dull purple colour, the
specimens were gathered in February and as they were
accompanied by ripe fruit, the tree is probably in flower
most part of the year.

1054. EDWARDSIA MADRASPATANA (R. W.) leaflets
about 25, glabrous, from elliptic toMsub-ovate obtuse,
mucronate, or frequently retuse at the apex : racemes
axillary or terminal, very slightly pubescent, many flow-
ered : calyx cup shaped, slightly oblique, 5 toothed:
legumes villous.

Balaghaut mountains near Madras.
My collectors brought me seed of this plant some

years ago, which were transmitted to the Calcutta Bota-
nic Garden and there vegitated. From these plants the
specimen represented was taken. Owing to some error
whether of the Draftsman or Lithographer or both, (I
have not the original drawing by me to ascertain the
point,) the petioles and flower bearing branches are re-
presented densely hwry, while the specimens are so
slightly purbescent that a magnifier is required to detect
its presence. 1 suspect the error is principally attribut-
able to the transferor, but be that as it may it is an
error as the plant might without much impropriety be
described as glabrous. I am indebted to the kindness
of Dr. Wallich for the drawing from which the figure »
taken, as my specimens were not in flower.

I possess a somewhat imperfect specimen of what
appears to be a new species from China, it is not in fruit,
but the catyx and flower are unquestionably those of an
£dwardsta it may be thus defined.

E. parvijolia (R.W.) every where glabrous; leaflet*
about 7 from ovate attenuated towards the apex, to
elliptic, mucronate : racemes axillary, congregated to-
wards the extremities of the branches, many flowered :
flowers secund : calyx cupshaped obtusely 5 toothed,
glabrous ; filaments about the length of the corolla free
to the base, ovary slender glabrous, ovules about ten.

The flowers so far as I can judge from indifferently
dried specimen are well represented in the accompany-
ing drawing of £ Madraspatana. I am indebted for
the specimen to Asst. Surgeon Dorward of the Madras
Establishment, who during a short residence collected
a considerable number of plants which he kindly com-
municated.

1055. TAVERNIERA CUNEIFOLIA (Am.) leaves pe-
tioled 1-foholate, from the ulmost constant abortion of
the lateral pair; leaflet from orbicular to obovate-
cuneate, recurvedly mucronate, thickish, glabrous or
pubescent, peduncles short, from the exils of leafless
stipules bearing, towards the apex, from 1 to 4 shortly
pedicellate flowers : legumes with the inferior joint
abortive stipitiform, the superior one unequally, obo-
vate, echinate, with rigid hooked bristles.—Am. pvgil-
lus. 14.

The drawing, for which I am indebted to Dr. Wal-
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lich was taken from plants raised in the Calcutta
Botanic Garden from seed communicated by Dr. Gib-
son. It is a native of Mysore extending northwards in
the direction of the Western Ghauts. 1 have never met
wah it in the Southern provinces.

1056 NICOLSONIA CONGEST* (R W ) suffruticose,

ver) diffuse, procumbent, all the young parts except the
upper surface of the leaves pubescent or hairy: leaves
3 or by abortion 1 foliolate, leaflet* elliptic or subor-
bicular, mucronate: flowers congested on the extremi-
ties of the bianches: calyx 5 parted ; segments subulate
hairy, longer than the corolla, stamens diadelphous:
ovary with a «iogle ovule : (alwnjs?) legume 1 seeded.

Pycurruh, Neilghernes, on the banks of the river,
abundant—I have also met with it at Ootacamund but
very rare This plant has the appearance of being a
true Nicolsonia notwithstanding the descrepancy between
the generic character and .my plant as regards the
legume ' constans articulis plunmis' as I find on re-
ferring to D C's figure that his &pecinuns had one or
two, and nn ovary witfi 3 ovules, in my plant the ovary
(fig. 6) is represented with a single ovule whether or not
that is always the case 1 am unable to say.

1057. SONERILA VERSICOLOR (R. VV.) herbaceous ;

stems erect roundish hairy afteiwards glabrous, marked
with a slight decurrent rib from the insertions of the
leaves leaves opposite ovate or slightly unequal at the
base, acute or somewhat acumenated, crenulate, pu-
bescent on both sides.; penmnerved : peduncles axil-
lary and terminal : racemes curved secund many
flowered : cal)x glabrous . petals obovate cuspidate':
antliprs cordate at the base, rostrate : style equalling the
stamens : stigma obtuse : capsule clavate, trigonous,
with a prominent nerve between the angles.

Western slopes of the Neilghernes below Sisparah
among grass and low jungle.

The under surface of the leaves is usually dark crim-
son or purplish, flowers pink ; in the earlier stages the
whole plant is sprinkled over with scaitered hairs but
ilterwards the stalks are nearly glabrous It seems
nearly allied to S Buinoms but is at once distinguished
by ii!» pennmerveu leaves, and obovate petals; ^t seems
still more closely allied to the following form which it
is distinguished by its long curved many flowered race-
mes, ; ihe form of its petals, and more copious pubes-
cence.

1058. SONERILA AXILLARIS (R W ) herbaceous

erect sparingly sprinkled all over with hairs; stems
terete: leaves opposite or subulternate, long pitioled,
ovate or subcordate at the base, acuminate, sparingly
hairy ubo\e, nearly glabrous beneath: peduncles axil-
lary erect, about the length of ihe petioles, few flowered:
calyx limb 3 lobed, lobes pointed deciduous: petals
elliptic mucronate. anthers rostrate • style the length of
the stamens: capsule clavate, somewhat triangular, 6
nerved, glabrous

Western slopes of the Neilghernes two or three
miles below Sisparah: frequent by the road side,
flowering December and January My specimens were
gathered in February, but I only succeeded m obtaining
one or two in flower. It seems a very distinct species,
its nearest neighbour being, apparently, the preceding.

1059 SONERILA BEUNONIS (W & A.) herbace-

ous stems (about a foot high or more) erect, branched ;
branches acutely 4-angled, glabrous: leaves long-peti-
oled, ovate, bristle-serrated, 5-7-nerved at the base,
hairy or at length glabrous: peduncles terminal, longer
than the leaves: flowers unilateral longish-pedicelled,

racemose : calyx glabrous: petals lanceolate, pointed:
anthers ovate, short-pointed: style about the length of
the stamens : stigma capitate : capsules turbinate, 3-
sided, strongly and prominently 6-nbbed, three of the
ribs forming the angles, the other three on the sides.—
W and A. Prod p. 321.

The specimens from which the figure was taken were
gathered atCourtallum in 1836, in general habit and in
the form of its capsule, it approaches both the preced-
ing, but is amply distinct from both.

1060. EUGENIA (SYZYGEUM) MONTANA (R. W.)—

arboreous, young shoots acutely 4 angled the sides
depressed or concave between: leaves coriaceous from
obovate bluntly acuminate to suborbicular, short
pitioled: cymes terminal corymbose many flowered,
each extreme division terminating in a fascicle ol three
flowers : flowers small: petals adhering and separating
as one : calyx obtusely 4 lobed persistent, crowning the
fruit : fruit globose about the size of a currant purple:

Neilghemes not unfrequent in woods, sometimes at-
taining a large size. This species is very nearly allied
in many respects to Moons, £ $yht$tiis but is certain-
ly distinct. Its most characteristic feature is the form
of the young shoots which are prominently 4 angled
with concave sides between In the specimen figured
the leaves are represented as occasionally alternate.
This form, however, is of rare occurrence, and, though
it certainly does occasionally present itself, cannot be
admitted as part of the specific character.

1061. HALORAGIS OLIGANTHA(W. and A ) herbace-

ous'', glabrous, procumbent: leaves alternate, narrow-
linear, tapering at both ends, serrated towards the apex:
flowers minute, axillary, solitary, sessile: calyx-tube
marked with four projecting angles: petals linear-lan-
ceolate, obtuse, much longer than the segments of the
calyx . stamens 4 : stigmas 4, large, sessile, pappulose:
nut muncated, 1-celled, 1-seeded.— W.and A. Ptod.p.
338

This plant occurs in great abundance in shallow
water in the lake at Ootacamund and in marshy ground
aloni; its borders. I hate also seen specimens from
Ceylon, but more abundantly covered with fruit.

1062. HEDERA ACUMXNATA (R. W.) arboreous,

glabrous; leaves unequally pinnate many paired, leaf-
lets oval-oblong acuminate short petioled : thyrses
numerous elongated, peduncles, involucrate at the base
with minute subulute bracts . flowers very numerous,
short pedicelled, forming subcapitate umbels, each hav-
ing a minute caducous bractiole at the base ; calyx 5
lobed petals expanding: styles 5 free at the apex: ovary
5 celled with a pendulous ovule in each : fruit—

Cortallum and on the western slopes of the NeiU
ghernes about 2 miles below Sisparah Apparently a
small erect growing tree The plant from which the
specimen represented was taken had been injured and
six or eight tall, erect, luxuriant branches had sprung
from the stump. The wood appears very soft; the
larger leaves were full 2 teet long and the leaflets twice
or ilince the size of those in the plate. As a species it
seems nearly allied to Don's H Jackiana, if not indeed
the same plant, a point his character does not enable
me to determine with certainty, but I think they must
be distinct as the characters differ in several points. I
have not seen the fruit.

1063. LORANTHUS (SCURRULA) EUPHORBIA (R. W.)

glabrous, erect, very ramous, branches terete . leavesglabrous, erect, very ramous, orancties terete . leaves
short petioled, elliptic or orbicular, with a tendency to
attenuation downwards, succulent when dry obscurely
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3 nerved, veinless when green : flowers sessile, axil-
lary or fascicled round the knots ot the branches: brac-
tea lateral, embracing the base of the ovary, very ob-
tuse : calyx truncated enure : tube of the corolla terete,
limb elongated indurated, unite before expansion,
lucineae subulate, becoming elustically involute on dehis-
cence : filaments red ; anthers subulate : stigma cla-
vute, beny red aboui the size of a small bean.

Frequent about Coimbatore parasitic on Euphorbia
antiquoi urn and lot tilts, flowering in July Very nearly
allied to L elastuus, but 1 think quite distinct ; differ-
ing in the form of the leaves and in their being only 3,
not 5 nerved. The flowers* of this are slender, about an
inch and a half long, one-third of which only is
truly petuloid, forming- the proper tube; the limb is
firm and i oriaceous, at first bursting with elasticity, and
then becoming spirally involute like the main spring of
a watch. The whole plant is exceedingly fragile, and
will scarcely bear the gentlest handling, all tumbling to
pieces in drying The juices of this plant do not show
a trace of milkiness.

1064. STYLOCORONE RIOIDA (R W.) shrubby,

glabrous : leaves elliptic shortly acuminate at both ends,
coriaceous shining: cymes teiminul and from the axils
of the upper leaves, compuct, tncholomous ; calyx limb
5 cleft, lobes obtuse, nearly equaling the tube of the
corolla : corolla 5 cleft, tube short, with a ring of hairs
within below the stamens throat hairy, limb spreading
or reflexed, segments obtuse, villous near the b-tse :
anthers linear, cuspidate : ovary 2 celled with numer-
ous ovules*

Neilghernes in woods near the Avalanche Bungalow,
flowering February and March. The mature fruit 1 have
not seen. The leaves on the flowering branch lets, are
about 24 inches long and about half as broad ; below
they are considerably larger; of a very firm rigid texture,
the transverse veins large and prominent on both sides :
the young shoots, and peduncles, thickly covered with an
abundant resinous exudation. This, as compared with
several other species in my herbarium, is a very distinct
one: it comes nearest Moons S. cete/era of which
I have an indifferent specimen but is 1 think distinct.

1064. (bis) CANTHIUM NEILGHERRENSF (R W)

shrubby or subnrboreous unarmed, branchletsobsolately
4 sided glabrous . leaves short petioled, ovate, blunity
ucuminate, membranou3 ; nearly glubrous above, hir-
sutulate beneath : peduncles axillary, about the length
of the petiules, bearing a small umbel of from 5 to 7
flowers, furnished with subulate bracts : calyx limb
truncate 5 toothed : corolla 5 cleft, throat hairy :
stamens short nestling among the huirs : ovary 2 celled, 1
pendulous ovule in each: stigma capitate: drupe glabrous
obovate compressed succulent.

Sisparah on the Neilghernes in jungles flowering most
part of the year. Leaves 4-5 inches long about half as
broad, ending in a short obtuse acumen, thin and mem-
branous : flowers small white very hairy in the throat
fruit succulent glabrous pale yellowish or cream coloured

1065. PAvETTA BRUNONIS (Wall.) soft and villous
all over : leaves obovate : stipules and brarteas broad,
membranous: peduncles tnchotomous, having the bran-
ches dense and corymbose : lobes of the calyx subulate.
—G. Don.

Northern slopes of the Neilghernes flowering April
and May. This seems clearly the plant described by
Mr Don, the only difference being that h»re the lobes
of the enlyx are not subulate, I do not however think it
can be kept distinct from P. Rothiana, supposing this
to be truly YYallich's plant, it differs from Roths charac-

ter and description, but not sufficiently so, at least in my
estimation, to constitute it a distim I species. In Roth's
plant the leaves are described as elliptic sprinkled with
short hairs, here they are obovate shortly and bluntly
acuminate and clothed on both tides with soft short vilh.
This seems the only difference: in Ins the calyx is des-
cribed as very minute " dentibus inangulis obtusis"
which is the case here. There is no station assigned to
Roth's plant, Neilghernes is* appended to tins—but I
have other specimens from Malabar and Mysore, the lat-
ter being the country, where most of Heyne's plants were
collected The similarity of the two plants, to eaeh
other did not strike me when naming the drawing, other-
wise I think, I should ha\e given this the older name.

1066. IXORA POLYANTHA (R. W ) shrubby, every
where except the inflorescence glabrous, leaves elliptic
oblong obtuse or sometimes bluntly acuminate: stipules
acuminate or subulate, pointed : corymbs terminal,
contracted, many flowered, branches and tube of the
calyx densely hairy : scanose bracts and ovate lanceo-
late acuminate lobes of the calyx glabrous : calyx limb
4 parted, divisions subulate pointed : corolla glabrous,
tube long, slender, limb 4 cleft, segments obtuse reflex-
ed : style exserted, stigma 2 lobed.

Calicut, Malabar, flowering in March. I have not
seen the growing plant, but judging from a coloured
drawing and specimens it seems to be a very handsome
shrub The larger leaves exceed a foot in length and
are about 6 inches broad. The very dense hairy
corymbs, scanose bracts, and large 4 parted limb of the
calyx, at once mark this as a peculiar and distinct species.

1067. OPHIORRHIZA ERIANTHA (R. W.) suflTruti-

cose, erect, nearly glabrous, except the young shoots
and inflorescence : leaves elliptic, lanceolate ucuminate,
tapering at the base : stipules about the length of the
petioles subulate : bracts long filiform and with the calyx
and corolla hairy .- corolla funnel shaped, tube glabrous
wiihin, much longer than the dilated 5 cleft limb :
stamens and style included : stigma deeply 2 cleft.

Western slopes of the Shevagherry mountains under
the shade of brush wood. Leaves from 5 to 6 inches
long, and from 1J to 2 broad thin and membranous,
terminating in a slender ucumen:cymesterminal compact
hairy : anthers linear blunt; seed irregularly

1068. OpHionnuiZA ROXBURGUIANA (R W.) suf-
fruticose erect or somewhat diffuse ; young shoots and
corymbs villous : leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceo-
late, acuminate, glabrous, except the veins, on the
under surface : Stipules lanceolate acute, shorter than
the petioles : corymbs terminal congested, villous: bracts
nanow linear lanceolate and with the calyx hairy ;
corolla funnel shnped, lube much longer than the di-
luted 5 lobed limb, villous without hairy within :
style and stumens included : anthers Imeai acute : stig-
ma dilated 2 lobed.

Shevogherry mountains with the preceding near the
base on the western face, August 1836. Tins though a
nearly allied species is quite distinct from the preceding.

1069. OPHIOBRniZA GRANDEFLORA (R. W.) SuffrU-
ticose erect glabrous : leaves ovate lanceolute acuminate:
stipules minute triangular: corymbs terminal glabrous :
bracts linear subulate and like the calyx glabious : corolla
funnel shaped, a few hairs neai the base, and along the
veins ;tube much longer than the dilated limb, glabrous
within : style and stamens included : stigma tapering to
a point 2 cleft.

Shevagherry mountains with the 2 preceding species.
The corolla m tin* 13 neaily an inch and half long. It



is distinguished from the preceding by its minute sti-
pules, glabrous calyx, and ihe want of hairs within the
tube of the corolla.

LAWIA (R. W.)

Gif CHAR.—Calyx limb 5-6 parted. Corolla tu-
bular gibbous at the apex , limb 5-6 cleft. Stamens
5-6 attached to the very base of the corolla, filaments
very short. Ovary 5-6 celled ; ovules numerous; pla-
centas free attached by a short pedicel to the inner
angle of the cell Seeds numerous, small, IT regularly
shaped, (resembling grains of gun powder) black.

Herbaceous plants, puberulous all ovei; leaves long-
i*h petioled, oblong-oval, acuminate at boih ends,
mem bran aceous, transversely veined ; deep green above,
glaucous beneath. Stipules triangular acute Cymes
terminal twice or thrice tricnotomoua lax, each division
embraced by two connate membranaceous bracts . flow-
ers yellow pedicellpd, small : calyx tube short campa-
nulate ; limb deeply cleft into 5 or 6 narrow somewhat
subulate divisions : corolla tubular about the length of
the calyx 5-6 cleft, somewhat hairy within, yellow . sta-
mens very short, apparently scarcely attached to the
corolla : style short: stigma large 5-6 lobed, segments
acute

In dense jungles about Courtallum and Shevagherry,
flowering ami bearing ripe fiuit in August and Septem-
ber. I ha* »> den mated this very distinct genus to my
valued correspondent J. S. Law, Esq , of the Bombay
Civil Service ; an enthusiastic Botunist, who in the
midst of the fatiguing duties appertaining to the office of
a Collector, still finds some leisure for the prosecution
of his favourite pursuit, and has made many valuable
additions to my collection, from that side of India, of
plants not found to the Eastward of the Ghauts. This
genus seems i leurly referable to the tribe Hamelies of
D C. and is the only one so far as I know belong-
ing to the Flora of the Indian Peninsula.

1070. LAWIA ACUMINATA (R. W )

Courtallum and western slopes of the She*vac;herrY
mountains, flowering m August— bee Calcutta Journal
oj Nat. tiutoiyy vol 6.

1071. SCUTEA RHEEDIANA (R. W.) shrubby, armed

with a few scattered recurved prickles : leaves suboppo-
site approximated, from broad ovate to orbicular, tipped
with a minute point, conspicuously, parallel-veined,
bright green above subglaucous beneath : ovary 2 cell-
ed ; fruit 2 celled : seed compressed

Neilghernes abundant near Kaiue Falls, apparently
in flower nt all seasons.

This seems very distinct from S. Indica. When nam-
ing it I thought it Rhtede's plant, to which it bears a
considerable resemblance, but he represents the fruit
with 5 seed, in both Ins figures, a form I have not yet
met with, and, if that part of his figure is correct, I doubt
whether his plants belong to this genus. This I have ne-
ver seen with more than two. It is at once distinguished
from S. tndica, by the venation of the leaves, which in
this is prominent on the upper surface, running in pa-
rallel curved lines from the costa to the margin ; while
in that, it is barely conspicuous and at irregular dis-
tances : the leaves in this are besides ovate, or approach
that form, while in that they are cumate or obovate :
this is nearly unarmed, while the ramuli of that are
constantly furnished with numerous stout recurved
prickles.

1072. POLANISIA BuRTPoiiENsrs (Murro) stem
together with the leaves thickly covered with prickly
hairs ; leaves simple 1 oblong-lanceolate acuminated ;
radicle ones attenuated into a petiole ; caulme sessile :
stamens 10-12 * siliqua linear, not compressed, sessile,
about the length of the peduncle

Plains oi Roobas* near Bhurtpore, flowering in Sep-
tember. 1 lowers rose coloured.—Munro Hort. Ag-
rensu p. 35

I am indebted to Captain Munro, H M 39th foot,
for the drawings and characters of this, and the two
following plants.

1073. CORCHORUS U U M I U S (Munro) perennial

prostrate: leaves ovate crenate long petioled : peduncles
2 flowered : capsules linear, oblong 6-8 times longer
than broad, neurly glabrous, 4-5 celled, 4-5, valved ;
septa nearly obostate —Munro, I. c.

" A small prostrate plant growing in very hard dry
soils. This may be C prottratus. Hoyle who, however,
gives no character."—M.

MONSONIA CHUMBALENSIS. (R. W. Ervduim
Chumbaleuse, Munro).

1074. (ERODIUM CHUHBULENSB Munro.)—Annu-

al, with a short decumbent stem covered with glandu-
lar hairs : leaves Long petioled, oblong, cordate, cre-
nated : peduncles on«» flowered, thu ker towards the
top, jointed near the base, furnished at the joint with
two bracteas : sepals pointed : carpels uu uding the
awns nearly 2 inches long —Munro, I c.

Chumbul, near Agra in ravines. " I believe it is the
first instance of an Erodium having been found on the
plains of India."— M.

As this is certainly a species of Monsoma, I have
changed Captain Munro's generic name but for the
present retain the specific one, though I suspect it is
identical with Gauntwn Lawtanum of Graham's cata-
logue, because the drawing differs somewhat from spe-
cimens of that plant communicated by Mr. Stokes of
Bombay, under the name of Monsoma Lawutna a full
description of which will soon appear in the Calcutta
Journal of Natural History under the following specific
character.

M. Lawiana (Stokes) densely clothed with lymphatic
glanduliferous pubescence ; leaves ovate-cordate, acu-
minate, dentate : stipules and bracts herbaceous : pe-
duncles axillary 1 flowered : carpels obliquely trun-
cated at the apex hispid —The peduncles are long,
jointed near the base, and when in fruit, twice bent,
somewhat resembling the long form of the letter J in-
verted thus ?.

1075. VUGELIA INDICA (Gibson M S.S.) leaves

ovate obtuse roundish at the base perforate.—R. W.
Found by Dr. Gibson of Bombay, near lleura, to

whom 1 am indebted for the specimens from which the
drawing was taktn. rl he station given is " Humicul
Ghaut" leading down to Sungunnure in the Deccan

A large shrub from 6-10 feet high with cylindrical
ramuli and ovate obluse coriaceous glabrous per foliate
leaves Inflorescence pamculately spicate, flowers close-
ly congested on the extremities of the branchlets forming
a conical spike. Calyx five sepnled ; sepals lanceolate
corrugated on the maigins. Corolla tubular 5 cleft
estivation convolute ; lobes reflexed obcordate mucro-
nate Stamens included. Ovary superior one celled
with a solitary ovule pendulous from the apex. Stj le



filiform stigma 5 cleft. Capsule 5 valved separating
from the seed. Seed ovate, pendulous ; embryo falla-
cious, enclosed in a fariuateous albumen.

I have to apologize to Dr. Gibson (or not introduc-
ing some alterations and corrections winch he suggested
on the drawing being submitted to him for companson
with growing plants. Tins originated in Ins letter
having been mislaid and supposed lost when sending
the drawing to the printer. Since then I have found it,
and will do what I can towards correcting the first error
by introducing some extracts here, premising, however,
that the outline of the figure coiredly represents the
specimens first sent and thul the errors are confined to
some of the details.

" 1st. The leaves are considerably too lanceolate only
the younger ones are generally in uinmale the older
ones rounded und sometimes crenaie."

" 2d. The leaves have not the net work of veins shown,
but simple cross veins faintly visible; colour of the
leaf light glaucous or sea green texture u I most coriace-
ous " [The veinous net work is certainly inure distinct
in the drawing than the specimen, but being on a while
ground that is unavoidable, it however exists m the
original.]

" 3'1. Foliamftjorafirme, semper margine retroversa."
" 4>h. The inflorescence is much too pumcular it

should be more of a spike with a few branchlets, rather
converging than diffuse, the inflorescence til so is too
rounded at the ends it should be considerably more
conical." [As regards the outline of the inflorescence
the figure is correct for the spernneu, which was the
most luxuriant of those sent. For the rest I cannot so
well speak now as most of the flowers, owing to its hav-
ini got wet and injured in coming, fell off almost im-
mediately after it was opened.]

"5th The dime remark applies to the petals as
drawn previous to expansion ; they are pointed, not
rounded and ventneose as in the drawing. Estivation
is convolute as in Apocynt*."

These remarks are introdut ed in the hope that they
will tend, wuh theaidofthc figure, to convey a more
correct idea of the varying forms of the plant, than even
the rao»t correct figure ol any one of them could give.

1076 VEBNONIA CONYZOJDES ( D . C ) soffruticose,

erect, striated, shortly pubescent: leaves ovate, or oblong
lanceolate, acumui .ted, attenuated into a short petiole,
serrated ; glabrous above puDescently villous beneath:
corymb < ompound, ramous, polycephalous : scales of
the involucrum linear lanceolate, acuminated, pubes-
cently villous, shorter than the disk.—D C. Prod.5-25.

On the plains, this is comparatively a small plant; on
the Neilghernes, especially, when growing among bushes
where it finds support, 1 have seen it 10 or 12 feet in
height Flowering time February and March, flowers
rose coloured.

1077. VERNONIA PECTENiPORifis ( D . C ) shrubby,
branches terete smouttiish, younger ones angled, pubes-
cent : leaves short petioled, lanceolate, acuminated,
peclinatfly and deeply serrated, membranaceous ; gla-
brous Hboie pilose beneath : cymes terminal, corymbose,
naked : <Hpituln long pedicel led, many flowered, ovate :
scales of the mvolucrnm dry, glabrous, ciliated, ovate,
oblong, siilmctite. —J) C. Pittd 5 p. 31.

I have tomptired the NeiUherry plants from which
th#» drawing WHO m i e with the Omdi^ul one examined
and fimnfil by DeCmtlolle and cannot find any perma-
nent difference, where a number of specimens are under
examination : I therefore think the two plants should
be uuited as 1 species. V. rcUcuyormu being the older

published name by 2 years and moreover feeling sure
that this species, 1 adopt it.

1078. VERNONIA NILGHERRYENSIS (D C.) herba-

ceous, roundish, subpuberulous . leaves short petioled
ovate acuminate, prickly serrated ; rough above, tawny
coloured beneath : cymes terminal panicle-shaped,
branches very ramous polycephalous : capitulae ovate
crowded 2-5 flowered: scales of the involucrum dry,
oval oblong acute, glabrous, pilose at the apex: nchemum
glabrou« : external series of the pappus very short
deciduous.— D. C. I. c.

A large annual, common in hedges on the Neilgher-
nes, flowering in March and April: flowers pale pink.
This plint is so exceedingly like Decawuium dtveigent
that they can only be distinguished by a reference to the
generic character.

1079 VERNONIA SALVIPOLIA (R. W.) shrubby to-

mentose: leaves long narrow lanceolate, rugose, gla-
brous above, densely wlute—tomentose beneuth : <o-
rymbs axillary and terminal inked or wuh a few small
scattered leaves: capitulse numerous, densely aggregat-
ed, subsessile, many flowered : involucrum sul>cumpa-
nuhite tomentose : scales lanceolate, subucute, callous
at the apex: achsmum glabrous somewh.it 4 angled, the
sides sprinkled with glutinous points, exterior pappus
paleaceous.

Courtallum This species is nearly allied in habit to
V. Wightuinu, Arnutt, but is certainly most distinct m

its characters.

1080. DECANEURUM RETICULATUM ( D . C.) stem

suffrulicose, ere« t, ruinous, every where rough with
bristly hairs: leaves sessile, ovate, mucronate, and
mucronately sub dentate ; rough above, densely whit-
ish tomentose beneath; nerves and veins scabrous
reticuluted : peduncles few, axillary and terminal, copi.
tulae closely embraced by numerous foliauous bracts ;
interior scales of the involucrum scariose, glabrous,
longer than the bracteas.—D. C Ptod. 5. p 866.

Neilghernes, frequent on the banks of streams all over
the hills, and in flower nearly all the j ear ; but in greatest
perfection from June to September. Plant from 2 to 4
feet high flowers purple.

1081. DECANEURUM COURTALLENSE (R. W.) stems

Bcnbrous, suffruticose, erect, ramous : leaves attenuated
into the petiole, ovate lanceolate obtuse, sightly mucro-
nate-dentate; rough above, softly whitish tomentose
beneath, at first umlormly white afterwards reticulately
veined : peduncles axillary 1-cephalous cu pi tulae closely
bound by several ovate-obtuse mucronate 3 nerved
bracts: interior scales of the involucrum scariose, gla-
brous, longer than the bracts.

Courtallum flowering in February, this species seems
intermediate between D. reticulatum and molUbul very
distinct Iroin both.

1082. DECANEURUM MOLLE ( D C ) stem herbaceous
erect, somewhat scabrous, tomentose towards the apex:
leaves attenuated into the petiole,ovate lanceolate acumi-
nate, coursely and irregularly serrated ; above setosely
scabrous or nearly glabrous; beneath whitish tomentose:
interior scales of the involucrum scariose, glabrous,
subariite.— 1). C I c.p. 67

Tins seems to be a widely distributed and variable
species. I lime specimens trom the Southern extremity
of the Peninsula and others communicated by Mr.
Law, from the vicinity of Bombay. Between the
Southern and Northern forms there u considerable dif-



fere nee but not enough, it appears to mf, to constitute
them distinct species the principal one being derived
from the compurative size of the cu pi tula which may be
accidental and confined to ray specimens.

1083. DDCANEURUM SILUETENSE (D C )stem her-

baceous, erect, ram ous: leaves shortly petioled, oblong
lanceolate acuminated at both ends, remotely bristly
serrated, above glanduloso-scubrous; beneath along the
nerves scabrous: enpjtula at the apices of the branches,
usuully solitary subcorjmhose : interior scales of the
mvolucruin oblong mucrouute; exterior ones filiform
subulate subpatulous a few scattered on the peduncle.
- 1 > . C / c.

Cow tulium—February 1836—The remote Geogra-
phical station of my plant from that whence the original
was obtained made me hesitate for some time to consi-
der them the same but ihe characters generully corres-
pond so well that 1 cannot separate them, though this
has white pappus and thm red, a difference perhaps
depending on at oriental circumstances connected with
the preservation of th» specimen. The sterns in my plant
somewhat resemble the at hema in having prominent
nerves and furrows between.

1084. DECANEURUM DIVERCENS (D. C ) stem her-

baceous, erect, velutmo-scubrous, pamculalely branch-
ed : leaves short petioled, elliptic, Acuminated at both
ends, dentate; glabrous ubove, reticulated torn en lose
beneath: branches of the panicle leafy, elongated,
diverging and themselves pumculate: capituloe crowded
on the extremities of the bram lies, 7-8 flowered : scales
of the involiicrum oblong acutely raucronate nearly
glabrous: achsmum glabrous, gland ulose.—.D. C. I c.
p. 68.

Neilghemes frequent. It may almost be called a shrub
and does not appear to be an anminl. D. C. inquires,
an potms vtrnonia spa les V nnilfiflore proximo ? The
plant here represented ceitamly is not a Venwma but V»
multtflora and perhaps V. Nilgherryensu may possibly
be Decaneuta. The latter is not distinguishable by any
mark except the smooth achania and it seems to me
young spec imens only are found to represent it.

*

1085. MONOSIS WIGHTIANA ( D . C.) Arboreous,

branches terete, \elutino tomentose : lea\es petioled
ebovate subucuie, cuni.ile and obtuse or subcordate at
the base, entire, penmnerved, glabr* us and somewhat
velvetty on the nerves above ; velutmo hirsute beneath :
panicle very rainous, capilule sessile ut the apices of
the subcorymose ramuli : scales of the involiicrum ob-
tuse, tomentose on the back -V.Clc.p77.

A large tree, abundant on the Eastern slopes of the
Neilghtrnes below Coonoor.

1086. ELEPHANTOPUS SCABER (Lmn.) stem dicho-
tomou5, ramous ; stngoso villous : leaves scabrous,
radicle ones crenate, cuniirte, attenuated at the base;
cuulmp ones lanceolate; floral ones broad cordate
acuminate canescent.—1>. C I c. p. 66.

A widely diffused plant—found in Malabar, abund-
ant at Courtallum, in Ceylon, Maulmain, Malacca (?)
and elsewhere.

1087. ADENOSTEMMA LATI FOLIUM (D . Don ) stem

erect ramous puberuluusly—hirsute towards the apex:
leaves petioled, cunmtely acmninuie at the base, broad-
ly ovate rhomboid or subcordate, scarcely acute;
coursely serrated and puberulous on the veins: panicle
corymbose hairy polycephalous : scales of the involu-
crum subacute, rou gh on the back : achsnia muncaie-
\y tuberculate.—D. C. /. c.p. 112.

Neilgherries in low lying humid ground and on the
banks of streams frequent.

1088. ADENOSTEMMA RETICULATUM (D. G ) stem

erect subtetragonous glabrous, the very diverging
branches of the panicle glanduloso—puberulous : leaves
ovate, coursely toothed, rigid, the prominent reticulated
nerves beneath puberulous : scales of the involucrum
linear oblong obtuse scarcely pubescent: achsma smooth.
—2) . C. I. c.p. 113.

This like the preceding is found on the Neilgherries,
but I greatly doubt whether they should be kept dis-
tinct the only character of any weight is that taken from
the seed, and it is of very secondary value.

1089. CALLESTEPHUS WICHTIANUS ( D . C ) leaves

sessile, oblong linear entire or subserrated, shortly mu-
cronate: brunches leafy compressed at the apex, minute-
ly puberulous: exterior scales of the involucrum loliace-
ous, linear oblong, not ciliated, scarcely longer than the
interior— D C. I. c p. 275.

A rather common pi ml in many places in the South-
ern provmres; about Coimbutore it is not unfrequent,
flowering during the cool season after the rains.

1090 E R I C i RON WICUTII ( D C ) stem erect
shortly ramous. leaves oblong, the inferior ones attenu-
ated at ihe base, subserrated, somewhat obtuse ; supe-
rior ones enure, acute, all puherulous on both sides :
capilule pedicrlled sub racemose : scules of the invo-
lucrum routih on the back, linear subulate, equHlinsr, the
disk: lignite very slender, longer than the disk : uchania
glabrous.—I). C I c 5. 286

On the Neilghemes not unirequent in moist pastures,
flowering during the rainy season. Li.ultt pale purple
several series, branches hispid plant greyish white.

1091. MYRIACTIS WIBHTII ( D . C.) sparingly

pilose : inferior leaves ovate with a long cuniate nttenu-
ation at the base, coarsely mciso-serrate; the superior
ones oblong enure sessile; the apices of the teeth and of
the leaves themselves calloso-mucronate — D . C. /. c.
p 5. 308.

Neilghemes not un frequent in pastures, minute forms
of it growing in and siony ground sometimes resem-
ble the Daisy. Radicle leaves ovule attenuated into the
petiole the inferior caul me ones cuniate at the base, spar-
ingly dentate, the upper ones subsessile acuminated at
both ends : capitals terminal solitary, 4-6 lines in dia-
meter : involucrum somewhat hairy reflexed after
blooming : ligule white about 2 seues becoming re-
volute in drying.—D. C.

1092. BLEPHARISPERMUM PETIOLARE (D . C.) leaves

petioled, ovate—lanceolate acuminated : glomerules se-
veral long peduncled.—D. C. I c. 5—368, Courtallum
1836.

De Candolle in his generic character describes ihe
capitula as 2 flowered in place of 4—viz. 2 male and
2 female, the former central : each flower is furnished
with a partial palsa while a shorter common involucral
one appertains to each capitulum.

1093 BLEPHARISPERMUM SUBSESSILE ( D . C ) leaves

elliptic, attenuated at both ends subsessile: glomorulus
terminal solitary subsessile, with foliaceous bracteai
longer than ihecapitulus —D C. I c.

Bellary in and stony soils—October 1834.
Dr. Arnott proposes to remove this plant from the

genus and make it the type of an intermediate one be-
tween BUphanspermum and Athronma. I am unac-
quainted with the latter except by description, but think



this ossonites better with it than the former, and I eten
Mnnk it might without impropriety be referred there, by
which the necessity lor a new genus would be avoided

1094 SPHRANTHUS IIIRTUS (Willd) leaves obo-

vate serrated, roughish on both sides, piolonged into
sernted wings glomoruli ovate globose, peduncles
three times as I >ng ns the glomoruli usually furnished
with serrately cleft wings—1) C'l c. 5 369

This is a widely distributed plant, generally found m
rice fields, flowering during the (Ool season

In this sjecies there are 2 or 3 central hermnph
(lowers, surrounded by about 10 or 12 female ones 1 he
gloinorulus is usually purple of an oval shape, and
shortly hairy all over

1095 DICIIROCEPHALA CHRYSANTHEMIFOLIA(D C.)

erect ram o us, the whole plant rough from close set short
hairyness inferior leaves lyrately pinuatifid ihe supe-
rior ones oblong, cordately seimamplexicaul, coarsely
serrated , the upper ones entire peduncles much longer
tlmn thecapitula — D C I c 5 372

Frequent on the Neilghernes about road sides and in
neglected places, apparently in flower most part of the
year

109b DICIIROCEPIIALA LATI FOLIA ( D C ) stem

erect, sparingly pilose, leaves obovate attenuated into
the petiole, coarsely toolhel, often inciso-pinnalifid at
the base , flowering branches mmous nearly naked ,
pedicels rigid divaricated longer thin the globose
capitula—D C I c 5 372

Neilghernes very co nmon The capitula of this Are
scarcely half the size of the preceding, but the leaves are
much larger Tins, in suitable situations is a lux, luxu
riant growing plant, the other is always an erect rigid
one

1097 GRANGEA MADRASPATANA (Poir) stems pro-

cumbent or dittuse, the extremities villously pubescent
— D C / c 5 373

A common plant near the borders of tanks all over
Southern India

1098 CYATHOCLINE LYRATA (Cassme) inferior leaves
lyrute, upper lobes of the leaves larger, obovate —D
L ( c 5 374

This so tar as my own observation extends is a rare
plant The specimens here represented were gathered
on the banks of a stream in Oiunge valley, en the Neil-
ghernes, generally past flower, in August

1099 BLUMEA HIFHACEFOLIA ( D C ) every where

hairy stem herbaceous erect tereie simple leaves
callously dentate, the interior ones obovate obtuse, atte-
nuated into the petiole , the superior ones oval or oblong,
arute, sessile or semmmplexicaul capuula sessile,
crowded, funning an ovate oblong tliytse scales of the
involvu rum linear, acuminated, smoothislt, longer than
the disk— D C / c 5 442

Rather frequent on the Neilgliernes in moist soil near
springs or on the banks ot streams and water courses
It is either a variable plant in habit, or there are other
species so nearly allied that it seems almost impossible
to distinguish them by written characters l l i e plant
represented seems to be the true form, further described
by D C. as follows " Herbaceous, about a foot high
leaves more huiry beneath involucram purplish on the
margin female flowers in mi tremble, slender style
exsened undivided, males 5 in the centre ovana
pubescent

1100 BLUMEA PTFRODONTA (D C ) stem herbace-

ous terete ramous , scarcely puberulous , viscid towards
the extremities leaves elliptic oblong glabrous, subser-
rated, decurrent, forming a long deeply and acutely
dentate or ciett win^ branches leafy, subpamcled,
with one or few capuula at the apex, pedicels naked
exterior scales of the involucrum oblong foliaceous short,
the interior ones scanose linear acute, a little longer
than the flowers—J) L I c 5 448

Neilghernes near Kaitie falls, a widely distributed
riant occurring equally on the plains and mountains
and D C saw specimens from Madagascar

1101 BLUMEA ALATA (D C) stem herbaceous

erect ramous and, like the leaves, clothed with short
redish pubescence leives elliptic oblong, dentate, de-
rurrent, forming wings along the stem peduiu les axil-
lary one or few headed, racemosely pamcled capitula
suberect exterior scales of the involucrum lanceolate,
foliaceous, squarose, pubescent, interior linear stu-
nuse as long as the flowers —Flowers purple males 10
or 1 2 — I ) C / r .5 448

Neilghemes not unfrequent Of this species there are 2
\arieties referred to by D C /Scernua and *y Napalen-
sisthe plant represented belongs to the former—"stems
herbaceous erect ramous, like the lea\es clothed witli
short redish pubescence leaves oblong acuminate, den-
luulate, decurrent, forming wings along the stem, pe-
dumles axillary l o r few headed racemosely pamcled
recurved , capitulu cernuous exterior s< ales of the invo-
lucrum lanceolate foliaceous pubescen*, the interior ones
long shining scanose recurved at the points, at length
patent" '1 his species seems very near B vernmuouies,
are they not varieties of the same species differing in the
degree of clothing, the one " tola dense vellutino-
hirsuta" the other (V alata) " pube brevi subrufapu-
bescenti-velutenis "

1102 CiESULEA AXILLARIS (Roxb ) D C I C.

5 482
Mysore in marshy soil, the specimen represented was

gathered in the reservoir of a luitious hill fort 1 have
met with this plunt in other places but it is far from
common Tins may possibly be a distinct species, as
it differs fioin Roxburgh's figure ui the form ol the stigma,
here it is sputhulate included within the tube of the
corolla there filiform exserted As however, in all
other points, it agrees with Roxburgh's figure, I have
referred it to his species under the impression that the
slight difference may be attributable to the artist who
made the drawing

1103 SIECESBECKIA ORIENTALES (Linn) leaves
ovate, cumate at the base, acuminate, coaisely toothed ,
the upper ones oblong lanceolate exterior scales of the
involui rum twice the length of the interior — D C
I e 5 495

This is a widely distributed plant in India, it is also
found in China, the Mauritius, Society Islands and in
Chili It is prnuipally interesting as having been
mimed by Linnaeus in derision ol ihe high pretensions
of one of his totemporanes who contemned his sexual
s) stem

1104 XANTHEUM INDICUM ( R o x b )

I h e fain bearing involucrum oval, pubescent between
the prickles, and at the base of the beaks beaks hooked
at the points — D C I c 5 523

A large coarse rank growing plant found among rub-
bish and dunghill* The genus, among Lomposet*, is a
very abnormal one, and lias by one Botanist been refer-
red to Viticace* and by auoiher to Lwurbdace*. It
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seems as if it might justly be removed from us present
station to form the type of a new order

1105 MOONIA AENOTTIANA (R W ) shrubby,

erect, ramous leaves opposite, unequally pmnaiifid, the
terminal lobe large], deeply 3 cleft pinnae lanceolate,
acuminate, coarsely inciso-serrated, glabrous flowers
of the ray numerous achsnia entire at the apex —
R W MSS

Neilghernes and Pulney mountains in clumps of

Sngle—on the former common near ihe Avalanche
ungalow and in almost e\ery clump of jungle from

thence to near Sisparah
ill httcrophyllu (Arnott) suffruticose7 leaves oppo-

site, petiolpd, entire or biternately divided, with mu< ro-
il ile serratuies flowers of the ruy about 5 achaenia
morginate bit ornute at the apex Ceylon —Am pugil
D C pod 7 - 2 8 9

1106 WEDELIA URTIC.FOLIA (D C ) herbaceous

subscandent leaves petioled oiate lanceolite coaisely
and unequally serrated , stngosely hispid on both aides,
acuimn ue otten incurved at the apex peduncles solitary
1 cephalous scales of the involucrum 10 in two series,
arum mate, rough on (he back palise of the receptacle
much acuminated arhdcni i surmounted by a sltort den-
ticulate calyculus — J) C I c 5 539

ft Wightu peduncles about the length of the leaves

leave* shortly acuminate at the base spannjy stngose

—D C
My specimens of tins plant are from the Neilghernes,

Pulneys and Shexagherry mountains—showing us Al-
pine tendencies

1107 WEDELIA CALEJ.DULACEA (Lessing) lertxes

oblong—lanceolate, attenuate 1 towards the base, stn-
gosely pilose on both sides, with a few serratures at the
apex peduncles 1 cephalous, axillarv, solitary, three
times loneer than the leaves exterior scales of the invo-
lucrum oblong, subacute, longer than the disk calyculus
of the achsmum substipetute, dentic late —D C I c
o 5J9

A widely diffused plant—\anes in the leaves being
obtuse or acumma e entire or moie or less seriated or
cut or even, but rarely, almost 3 lobed —D L

1108 WOLLASTOMA BiFLOiu (D C) leaves pe-
tioled ovate, at the base shortly ot tl e apex long acumi-
nate, acutely serrated , abo\c scabrous from scattered
hairs, nearly glabrous benedth peduncles one to three,
1-cephalous , one terminal tmd 1 2 fiom the superior
axils scales of the imolucium two series, oblong lan-
ceolate achsmum bald or with a single arista —
D t I c 5 546

1109 SPILAMHES CALV* (D C) stem ascending,

reppntat the base hirsutulous at the apex leaves petioled,
ovate obtuse, serrated or < renate, nearly smooth, cilia-
ted at the base , peduncles thrice the length of the
leaves capitula ovate discoid achsnia glabious bald
-D C I c 5 625

A widely distributed plant very common on the Neil-
h

This plant is scarcely distinguishable from S oleracia
except by the achacnia wh < h in this is gl ibro s in that
ciliate ui the margin Ihe analysis under B in the
accompanying phte are those of S oleuiau taVen from
pi tuts collected in Coimbutore, where in co oannt plan-
tations, it is not unfrequent, shown g that it n truly a
nutiie of India which D C questions

P S —Through some blunder on the part of the
transferred the dissections of 5 ealva have been altoge-
ther suppressed Those on the plate all belong to
<& oleracia

1110 GLOSSOCARDIA BOSWALLEA (D C ) a her-

baceous diffuse mai y stemmed annual, with alternate
pumalifid leaves, linear at the base, and solitary capi-
lula on short naked peduncles flowers yellow —
D C 5 631

The specimen figured is an unusually luxuriant one
and does not give a very good ideaot the plant, as usual-
ly met with, growing in and sterile postuies where it
lies flat on the giouud spreading all round the root
I believe I owever that it is simply a luxuriant \auetv
of the same species grown in more fertile cultivated soil

I have not met with it in the immediate vicinity of
Coimbhtore but it abounds at Ootaculmund, a village
a lew miles distant

1111 AJUIMESIA GLIDRATA (Wall) suffruticose,
erect, iliPramuli and younger lentes beneaih subvillous,
ra lieu I leaves, and the lower caulme ones slipellately
cleft, lanceolato—cuniute, acutely tnfid at the apex
racemes slender subsecund forming a panicle capitals
cernuous pedicel led smallish globose scales of the in-
volucrum ovate, marg ned, the interior ones with a
membranareous margin—D C Ic 6 100

Very irequent on the Neilghernes flowering after the
rams Infci lor leaves obovate cuiuate deeply and coarse-
ly toothed ihe middle ones usually 3 5 parted, the mid-
dle lobe higer more or leas deeply 3 cleft, the outside
ones subulate , the upper floral leaves simple, lanceolate
acute anthers of the mule flowers free

1112 AUTIMESJA INDICA (Willd ) suffruticose erect
leaves greyish tomenlose beneath , the lower ones pinna-
tifid, the middle tnfid, the upper ones undivided and like
the lanceolate lobes of the lower ones dentate or incised
capitula ovate racemosely pamcled panicle leafy
spreading , racemuls before blooming pendulous *he
young involucrum subtomento e, afterwards glabrous,
the exterior si ales foliaceous acute, interior membrana-
ceoiis obtuse corolla naked —D C I c 6 114

This is a common enough plant but, so fin as I recol-
lect, generally seen only about the habitations of men in
gardens &c apparently never unler cultivation, but as
if only H lowed to remum by sufferance, not being con-
sideicd A weed The only fioure I can find is in Rump
Hero amb u 91 & 2.

1113 HELICHR^SUM SUDDIEIOIUES (D C)s tem

surt'ruticose erect ruinous vto>lly towards the apex
leaves sessile ovate lanceohte acuminate entue, 7—0
nerved, glabrous above whitish tomentose beneath
corymbs compound poljcephnlou* at the apice* ot the
stems and branches capitulx ovate, densely crowded
scales of the involucrum oval obtuse, about equal, a
little longer than the disk— D C I c 6 201

A rather common plant on the Neilghernes forming
dense dumps or bushes from 4 to 6 leet high Ihe
white stems and undersurfuces of the leaves contrasting
with green upper ones and large clusters of yellow
flowers, render this a conspicuous plant The lea\es are
from 3 to 4 inches long, 8 10 lines broid receptacle
alveolate shortly fimbnllate flower of the outer series
female or sterile, the rest hermaphradite style and
stamens included pappus 1 series pilose scabrous
achaema glabrous



1114. GNAPHALIUM HYPOLEUCUM ( D . C.) stem

cred teiete, scabrous below, ramous and tomentose
above : leaves linear acuminate, somewhat revolute on
the margin, roughish above, niveo tomentose beneath,
adimte, semi-ainplexicaul at the base, subdecurrent:
oapitula congested on the apices of the branches sub-
sessile plomerules corymbosely panicled : scales of the
involncrum yellow, oval oblong obtuse, a little longer
than the disk.—D. C. I c 6. 222.

Neilghernes about Kotergherry and the lower slopes,
less fiequent towards the highest ranges Easily dis-
tinguished by the leaves green above and white beneath
and the yellow flowers, females many series, Hermaph.
few.

1115. GNAPHALIUM MARCFSCENS (R. W.) shrub-

by, somewhat diffuse at the base, branches ascending
terete, the lower portions clothed with numerous persist-
ent withered leaves: withered leaves revolute on the
edges, linear subulate; green ones narrow lanceo-
late acute, glabrous above, tomentose beneath ; thinly
scattered on ihe flonferous blanches not decunent:
floriferous branches umbellate at the apex, capitula ag-
gregated on the apices of the ramuli; scales of the invo-
lucrum ovate lanceolate, woolly at the base, nivo-sca-
riose towards the apex : marginal floiets 2 series : styles
Dot exserted ; achsnia obovoid puberulous: pappus
umlbim scabrous.

Neilghernes.—This species if, to either, belongs to the
section Axunthina. It might perhaps with about equal
propriety be referred to either Anaphalis or Gnaphalium
or to neither I can not ho we v*r identify it with any spe-
cies of the former genus and, as it is my behef the two
genera are not distinct, I place it here in preference to
addmgit to a genus which I think must ultimately be re-
duced. I return that genenc name, for the following 4
species, not because I approve of it as applied to them, but
because it has already been guen and because I do not
think this the place to make innovations except on the
surest ground. I therefore so far adopt D. C 's genus
though I consider it, as it now stands, untenable.

1116. ANAPHALIS NOTONIANA ( D . C.) Woolly all

over: stem fruticulose leafy to the top, leaves sessile
subdecurrent, broud linear or oblong, obtuse, with the
thickly woolly margin revolute : corymbs terminal
compound dense: scales ot ihe involucrum many series,
imbricated, whitish scanose acute, crisp at the apex,
at length stellately patulous —Pappus rough, white,
involucrum white.—D. C. t. c. 6. 273.

Neilghernes-—rather rare I have given D. C. cha-
racter as I find it, but remaik the discrepancy between the
involucrum, as conectly shown in the drawing, and the
character. The plant namul by him in my herbanum
is evidently the same spec ies but in a much younger
state, whence peihaps the mistake. The character
should have been " rn/hi t ult-scanosis obtusis apice
subenspis" &c. as shown b\ the specimen he examined
and described.

1117. ANAPHALIS WIGUTIANA ( D . C ) stem suffru-

ticose at the base, erect, It ily to the apex, pilosely
scabrous at the base, woolU at the apex : leaves sessile
or subadnate, oblong, lineai, obtuse, piiosely scabrous
above, whitish woolly beneath ; the nerve beneath often
prominent, rough ; the upper ones callously hooked at
the point: corymb terminal truly compound, but most
densely polyceplulous: sr.ilesof the involucrum ob-
long, somewhat ucute, white, a little longer than the
disk.—Receptacle naked, female flowers many series,

exterior; central ones 10—12: pappus 1 series :
achsneum round, subpuberulous: involucrum white
flowers yellow.—D C. I. c. 6—273.

Neilghernes common. A somewhat variable plant
especially as concerns the degree of roughness rigidity
and size of the leaves, dependent of course on ihe vary-
ing fertiliiy and moisture of the soil in which it grows.

1118. ANAPHALIS 7 ELLIPTIC A (D C ) every where

clothed with while tomenlum: stem lamous, shirt,
fruticutose at the base : leaves elliptu , mucronaie, en-
tire, with the tomentum rubbed off the 5—7 nerves,
odnate, or shortly decurrent: capitulu densely congested,
forming an ovate terminal cor) mb, surrounded by leaves:
scales of the mvolurrum acute, scanose at the apex, red-
ish white.— D C I c. 6-274

Neilghernes not unfrequent, found on the highest
range, in pastures and by road odes on Dodabetta and
elsewheie. It appears to me that this and A. oblonga are
different states of the same species. The specimen of A.
elliptica examined by D. C. was in a very young state,
that of oblonga more advanced and perhaps more luxu-
riant. When full blown the glomerulus is not embraced
by the leaves, but is borne on an elongated leafy stalk,
the upper leaves much reduced in size and I find on
the same specimen some leaves in which only one nerve
can be detected and others with three or more: that
character is moreover a very difficult one tomuke our,
owinsj to the quantity of tomentum with which in the
recant state they are usually covered and would appear,
from the abovp fact, less valuable when made out than
might a priori be supposed, I think they ought to be
united.

1119. ANAPHALIS ABISTATA ( D . C.) stem ramous,

suffruticolose at * he base, erect; leafy to the apex;
scabrous at the base tomentose at the apex: leaves long
linear, anstato—mucronate at the apex, revolute on the
margin, cordately dilated at thebuse, shortly decurrent;
scabrous above with the midrib subtomentose; beneath
whitish tomentose and the midrib scabrous: capitula
densely congested, forming an ovate compound termi-
nal corymb: scales of the involucrum obtuse, white
and rose coloured, glabrous Flowers wnhin the
involucrum 15-18, of which 5-6 are hermaphrodite the
rest exterior about 2 series female: leaves about 2 inches
long and 2-3-hnes broad.—D. C I c. 6—274.

Neilghernes on the Northern slopes near Nedawut-
tem not unfrequent by the road side; readily distin-
guished when growing by the deep rose colour of t'ie
involucre, when seem before quite blown. When
blown and the seed maturing the tips of the scales
become pale or nearly white, the base however retains
its colour.

1120. CARPESIUM NEPALENSE (Les*ing) hirsuto-

villous : leaves elhptico-Iunceolate, acuminate, den-
tate, attenuated into the petiol : capitals subcernuous,
campanulas: interior scales of the involucrum suba-
cute —Petiols and branches villoso-hirsute. leaves pale
and more villous beneath : capitula 4 lines broad —
D. C.l.c 6-281.

A common plant in all the woods about Ootaca-
mand.

1121. GYNURA N I T I D A ( D . C.) glabrous; stems

th.ckish terete at the base; branches elongated, suban-
gular, nearly naked at the apex : leaves lanceolate,
attenuated at both ends, short petioled, coarsely serrat-
ed .* corymbs terminal 5—7 cephaloue: involucrum
cylindrical, a little shorter than the flowers, four times
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ai long as the subulate bractioles.—Receptacle naked,

areolute : involucrum 6—7 lines long, purplish.—I). C.
l.c.6- 299.

Neilghei nes— Pulney Mountains, &c. This is a large
succulent plant, seveial feet in height, which I have
met with in several alpine situations, but I do not re-
collect finding it on the plains.

1122. GYNURA WALKERI (R, W.) shrubby, erect,

stems naked at the base terete, marked with numerous
scars of fallen leaves, leafy towards the apex : leaves
long pttioled, ovate lanceolate, acuminate, entire or only
slightly crenulute on the margin : corymbs terminul,
large, loose, muny cephalous : involucrum cylindrical
shorter than the flowers, much longer than the slender
subulate bractioles

Neilghemes not unfrequent in woods, usually in
moist soil near streams, also in Cejlon. The stems at
the base are wordy, but soft and juicy, often upwards
of an inch in diameter, and 6 or 7 feet in height, tei-
minated by large corymbs. The leaves are from 4-6
inches long and about half as broad, of a light yellowish
green, probably owing to the plant generally growing
under the shade of surrounding trees. Flowers white.
It appears to be in flower «it nearly all seasons.

I first became ucquainted with this plant through
Ceylon specimens, communicated by Colonel Walker,
to whom I at that tune dedicated the species and at this
distance of time, full eight years after, confirm my first
suggestion.

1123. EMELIA SCABRA (D. C.) stem ascending,

leafy and densely hirtillous at the DHse, naked, smooth
at the apex: lowest lea\es Iyrate, caulme ones cordately
semi-araplexnaul, ovate lunceolate, rather obtuse,
dentate ; rough on both sides from scattered hairs :
corymbs terminal 5-7 cephalous : involucrum, scarcely
shorter limn the flowers : about 100 flowers within the
involutrum — 1). C.I c 6—303.

An obs< ure weed, not bv any means uncommon, but

almost always appearing as solitary plants.

1124. DORONFCUM WICHTII (D. C.)glabrous, stem

erect, sub-simple, angulurly, serrated at the base! leaves
lanceolate acute, coarsely dentate, subrevolute on the
margin ; the lower ones attenuated at the base, those
above amplexicaul : corymbs few-floweied ; the pedicels
bracliolate at the npex: si ales of the involucrum linear,
subacute : liguls 8-10, flat: aohaema glabrous.—Ligulae
6-7 nerved, styliferou*, but probably aboitive, destitute
of pappus.—D. C. 6, 322.—MudaiucUsglubiu D. C 6,
440.

Neilghemes in pastures and near the bunks of water

courses where the soil is moist ^ flowering towards the

end of the rainy season.

1125. DORONICUM ARNOTTII (D. C ) stem simple,

erect, striated, rough below, glabrous above : lea\es close
set tow.tr>!s the base, cordately seim-amplexicaul ; ob-
long 3-6 nerved, obtuse, dentate; rough on both sides :
corymb terminul, few-flowered ; bracteoles linear subu-
late: involucrum subcalyculat*, scales about 15 li-
near : lijrulae 10 oval, six-nerved, probably sterile by
abortion : achaenia glabrous.—Stigmata short included :
flosculi very numerous : pappus redish.— D. C. /. c. 6.
322 —Mudaiuclti polijrephula D. C. 6. 440.

Neil?hernes, &c. abundant on the Northern slopes,
near Nedawutem, flowering October and November.

1126. DORONICUM LESSENGIANUM (Am Jstem long

subterete striated hairy: leaves cordate, amplexicaul,

oblong lanceolate, few-nerved, deeply and irregularly
inciso-serrated: corymbs few cephalate, terminal: invo-
lucrum hemispherical, scales linear subulate, the inte-
rior ones oblong lanceolate muncately hispid : ligulss
8-10, narrow oval, about 9 nerved.—D. C. /. c. 6. 322—
Arnott's pugillus —Mudaractis scabra, D. C. /. c.

Neilghemes, &c. flowering cool season after the rains.
Allied to the preceding, but I think quite distinct.

1127. DORONICUM CANDOLIANUM (Am.) suffruti-

cose, ruinous : branches striated nearly glabrous, few
(1-2) cephalous : leaves whitish, hispidly pubescent,
pinnatifid; lobes short, oblong acute, occasionally
shortly dentate: peduncles minutely bractiolate at the
apex: involucrum 1 series, scales lanceolate, whitish,
hispid on the back: liguls 8-10, narrow, oval, 3-5
nerved.—1). C. 1. c. 6 322.—ArnotCi pugillus—Mad-
aractis pmnatifida—D. C. 6. 439.

Neilghemes frequent in pastures. A very ramous
somewhat diffuse plant, branches terete glabrous naked
towards the base, very leafy about the middle, ending
in slender somewhat leafy peduncles, btanng two
or rarely three, nearly naked pedicel led, capitula:
leaves oblong, narrow, pinnatifidly lobed, nearly to the
base, revolute on the margin, hispid on both sides, but
especially the under: peduncles leafy at the base,
pedicels furnished with a few minute scattered bractio-
les. Scales of the involucrum linear, pointed, coarse-
ly hispid on the back: hgulae about 9, lanceolate,
acuti»h, 4 nerved.

1128. DORONICUM RUPESTRE (R. W.) suffruticose,

erect, ramous; brunches near the base terete naked,
above leafy : leaves long petioled; limb lobed or some-
what pinnatifid attenuated into a long slender petiol,
nearly glabrous above, nerves beneath bristle hispid :
pedicels short leafy at the base, closely beset towards
the apex with minute subulate bractioles : involucrum
1 series calyculate, leaflets linear acuminate, nearly gla-
brous on the back : hgulae 8, linear lanceolate, obtuse,
4 nerved.

In clefts of rocks Shevagherry mountains flowering
August and September. This species is perhaps too
closely allied to the preceding, the more so, as having
only once met with it leads to a suspicion that it might
be a vauutiou produced by local circumstances, as how-
ever I got many specimens and find the characters uni-
form throughout, and all most readily distinguishable
from specimens of D. CandolUaum. I think I am quite
justified in considering it a species. The Liguls are
nearly twice the size, being much long er and broader:
the leaves generally have the outline of a long petioled
spathulate leaf cut lobed at the apex, many however aie
more distinctly pinnatifid.

1129. DORONICUM TENUIFOLIUM (R. W.) herbace-

ous, erect or ascending, ramous, glabrous; leaves pin-
natifid or bi-pmnatifid ; lucines linear acute, variously
toothed or lobed, glabrous: corymbs few cephalate :
capitula, peduncled, leaflets of the involucrum linear
lanceolate acute, glabrous, or slightly puberulous at
the point, ligulae about 8, broad oval obtuse, 4 nerved.

Neilghemes, &c. This appears a very widely distri-
buted plant on both the subalpme plains and moun-
tains, of Southern India. My collection presents spe-
cimens from all quarters. It is not therefore to be
wondered at that so common a plant should vary and
should have received diflerent names, viz Semcwlenui-

./u/irtiBuim.Fl. Ind. Sen '.•timtifidus Wild, Wall, D . C .
%Sen lactniosut Arnott. These synonyms may I think
be depended upon, and as all have referred the plant to



Senecio in place of Doronicum I am enabled to restore
Burman's specific name, which ought never to have
been superseded. The same circumstance, namely, this
being a Doronicum strengthens the suspicion that the
two preceding plants, are merely alpine varieties of
this, the original species.

1130. SENECIO CORYMBOSUS (Wall—D. C) stem
scandant, terete araneose (appearing as if covered with
cobwebs:) leaves petioled exstipulate, corJately suborbi-
cular, shortly acuminated, subseirated ; glabrous above
densely tomentose beneath, 5-7 nerved at the base .
corymbs axillary and terminal compactly polycephalous:
involucrum 8-leaved, bracteolate at the base : hgulae
none: achaenia glabrous.—Petiols of the leaves 6-12
lines long, limb about 2 inches in diameter, 10 tubular
florets —D. C I. c. 6. 364.

Neilghernes in clumps of jungle climbing to a great
extent over the aljoimng trees. De Candolle asks is
not this rather a CacaUa ?

1131. SENECIO WALKERI (Arnott) stem scandent
terete araneose toward-. the extremities: leaves exstipu-
late, petioled, cordiform, mute, calloso-dentate, gla-
brous, above flosculosely uraneous : peduncles axillury,
longer than the leaves ; corymbosely-polycephalous:
capitula discoid 6-7 flowered : scales of the involucrum
8 with a few subulate squumeltae at the base : ligulae
none achapnia glabious.—D C I. c. 6 364—Arnatt's
pugiltw—very near S corymbosus, but seems suffici-
eir'ly distinct from the difference in nervation, the
want of tomentum on the under surface of the leaves,
and fewer florets in the capitula.

Neilghernes, &c. and in Ceylon climbing on trees.

1132. SENECIO NEILGHERIANUS (D. C ) stem erect
suffrutuose, roughly striated at the base, lea\es linear
lanceolate acute, Inrsutely tomentose beneath, rough
above, the lower ones attenuated at the base semi-pinna-
tifid,ihe middle o <es sessile, dentate,the upper auruulate-
nmplexicaul, nearly entire: corymbs lew-ceuhalate,
pedicels brH<teolale at the apex: s(al°sof the involu-
crum linear, scarcely acute : ligulae 12-14 flat: a<h<ema
glabrous —Li^ulae 4 nerved, revolu'e when dry; pappus
very white — D C I c. 6. 368.

Neilgliemes in moist pastures near springs and water
courses.

1133. SENECIO LAVANDULAFOLIUS (Wall. D . C.)

stem erect terete hirsulely stnuted: leaves crowded,
oblong linear, entire, revolute on the margin, tomentose
beneath, hairy or hispid aboxe; the upper ones linear
distant: racemes coiymbose simple: peduncles brac-
lioled, involucrum nearly glabious 15 leaved culycu-
lute: flowers about 40, Imulae 15, long, spreading, 4
nerved : achaenia glabious.—I). C. / c. 6. 368

Common in pastures on the hills flowering during the
cool season.

1134. SENECIO CANDICANS (Wall) climbing, every
where clothed with white tomentum, branches striated :
leaves petioled, auncled with remtorm stipuh, cordate
acute serrated, aramose above, afterwards glabrous ;
beneath niveous : panicle corymbose: brncteae linear
hubuluie : pedicels diverging: nivolucruin white, iam-
panulale, sparingly bractioled at the base: ligulae 6,
oblong flat: achaenia glabrous D.C.I c 6 3G9.

Ncilghemes, frequent in clumps of jungle climbing
on the adjoining trees. ,

1135. SENECIO INTIRMEDIUS (R. W.) scandent

( i

glabrous, leaves petioled glabrous triangular, acuminat-
ed, unequally crenately-dentate: petiols auncled nt the
base, with a large reniform stipule : panicles corymbose :
bractea linear subulate : pedicels divuruAte : capiiula
many flowered : involucrum calyculate : ligulae 12-14
oblong lanceolate obtuse : acheuia papilose.

Neilghernes climbing on trees and bushes near the
Avalanche Bungalow, flowering February and March

Tins species seems quite intermediate between S.
cutidicum and S. Wighttana but is certainly distinct
trom both. It has the large renifonn auncled stipules
of the former, the gl ibrous h ibit of the latter, and differs
from both in its numerous and large sized ligulae.

1136. SENECIO WIGUTIANUS (D. C) glabrous,

branches scandcm, angularly situated : leaves petioled,
ovate or elliptic lanceolate, acuminate,'serrated • | , m j ,
obtuse at the base or shortly cuniate; petioles with a
small auricle at the base : panicle Divaricated ; pedicels
bract lolule at the apex : ctipitulae small, 8-10 flowered ;
ligulae 3-4 small: achenia puberulous.—D. C. prod
6. 370.

A widely distributed species, like both the preceding
native of the Neilghernes, but descends to much lower
levels, the specimen figured was obtained Irora the
Malabar jungles.

1137, 1138. ClRSIUM ARGYRACANTHUM (D. C.)
leaves seini-umplextcaul serralely piunaiifid, ciliuto-
spinulose, the lobes ending in strong spines ; beneulh
and the stem arachnoideo-villous : capitula pamculato-
congested: bracieae many cleft very prickly • scales of
the involucrum terminating in strong spines — D. C
c. I. 6. 640.

Very common on the Neilgherries, about equally
so on the Putney mountains In moist n< h soil it not
unfrequenlly attains the height of 6 or 7 feet. It may
be met with at most seasons in flower, but is in perfec-
tion in August and September. Flowers pale purple.

1139. TRICHOLEPIS PPOCUMBENS (It. W.) stem

short flexuose lamous : branches diflusr procumbent,
angularly striated, subglabrous : leases shortly pubes-
cent or suhglabroiis, those ot the stem l)r.ite, of the
branches sinualely pinnatinM, the lobes spiunusl) mu-
rronate: involucrum ovate; s< ules ovate ut the base
aranwe, terminating in a slender prukle-like nppend-
age : stamens a little longer than the corolla : stigmas
exserted, diveruing at the apex : ncheni i smooth, pap-
pus double, exterior of many senes setaceous; inteiior
of 5 lanceolate paleae, nearly equalling the (orolla.

Bellary in and stony soils flowering Ociober and
November.—Coimbatore in similar situations flowering
Janumy.

Tins seems most nearly allied to our T Candoliana
a figure mid description of which is published m the
Companion to the Botanical Magazine vol 1 P. 8 l . i t
seems however abundantly distinct.

The double pappus seems to associate this with
Mia obnchus but the homogumous not heterogamous
capitula keeps them distinct.

1140 DICOMA LANUGIVOSA (D. C.) erect, very ra-
ou*, woolly : involucrum oiate, scales exteriorly

subglubrons : paleae of the pappus serrated, sc.ureli
twice the length of the very hairy fruit.—I). C. I. c.
7. 36.

Found in light gravelly soils flowering durintj the
rainy and cool seasons rather common about Coimba-
tore.



1141. SOKCBUS CILIATUS (Lam D. C.) stem erect,

glabrous, or rarely pilosely glandular towaids the ex-
tremities of the branches, cauline lea\es stem clasping,
acutely dentate—ciliate, runcinate or undivided , the
auricles acuminate . mvolucra and pedicels nearly
glabrous: achenia along, the nerves transversely mun-
culato—rugous — D C. I. c. 7.185

Widely distributed over India especially among
rubbish by wall sides in sheltered places.

1142. SOINCHUS WIGHTIANUS (D. C) root ligni-

ous : stem ascending erect, somewhat angular, giabrous.
leaves stem clasping, with roundish auricles, oblong-
lanceolate, unequally and acutely dentate, glabrous,
glaucescent; the upper ones neatly linear, the laxly
corymbose pedicels and mvolucra glanduloso—pilose :
achenia oblong striated, veiy slenderly transversely—
rugose—D C. / c. 7 187.

Shady places—In cocoan it plantations at Ootakal-
munJ near Coimbatore rather frequent, flowering dur-
ing the rainy and cool season. In the shaded rich soil
of these plantations, this plant sometimes though rarely
attains a height of nearly 4 feet but seems quite an
annual

It seems quite distinct from the preceding.

1143. PICBIS HIERACIOIDES (Lim) stem erect, usu-

ally rough with barbed hairs, corymbosely ramoua at
the apex : leaves semi-amplexicaul lanceolate, coarsely
dentate, rough: exterior scales of the involucrum ob-
long Ux.—1) C.l.c 7. 128— Var «y Indica Corymb
much divancated.

Neilghernes frequent, flowering during the rainy and
cool seasons. This seems to be a widely distributed
species both in India and Europe, I have specimens
from Courtullum, the Pulney mountains and Neilgher-
nes and according to D, C. P. ttamulosa Wall. A
Nepaul plant does not differ,

1144 MULGEDIUM NEILGHERRENSE (R. W ) stem

erect glabrous, somewhat pamcled at the apex : cauline
leaves runcinately pinnatifiil, doubly crenate,#dilated
and somewhat stem clasping at the base, teiminal lobe
Bubrhomboid, altenuated upwards, mucronate, somewhat
hairy on both sides especially on the veins beneath ;
floral ones entire lanceolate: pedicels hairy at the apex.
capitula owite, scales of the involucrum imbricate,
exterior ones hairy on the back : achenia obovate com-
pressed, ending in a long beak : pappus double, exterior
short paliaceous; interior lomj slender setaceous—Plant
from two to four feet high, flowers purple

Neilghernes not unfrequent in jungly ground and by
road sides flowering during rainy and cool seasons.

The double pappus of tins species seems to indicate
that technically it does not belong to this genus, but as
its whole habit is strongly in accordance with it, I with-
out hesitation place it here.

1145. MlCRORHYNCUS GLABER ( R . W. LdCtUCd

glabra D C) glabrous, stem naked, dichotomously
branched about equal or a little longer than the leaves;
leaveselongate-linedr, somewhat rigid, acute, either entire
or dentate . rapitula corymbose long pedicel led cylin-
drical 7-8 flowered : involucrum calyculate with lanceo-
late squamelloe, squama; 5-6 linear lanceolate somewhit
scanose on the margin, thrice as long as the calyculus;
achaenu five angled obscurely beaked —Denticuh of
the leaves sometimes nearly wanting oftener retrorse:
leaves 2-3 niches long, 2-4 lines broad.—D. C. I. c.
7.—135 under Lactuca.

(«

Neilijherries rather common to be met with in flower
at all seasons but most abundant during the rams from
July to December. I have ventured to remove this
plant from the genus in which D C placed it as the
achsemum corresponds accurately with the one and not
ut all with the other In Lactuca the achaenium 11
flattened and abruptly lengthened into a long filiform
beak, in this it is pentangular and scarcely beaked.

1146. BRACHYRAMPHUS HEYNEAMUS (R W. Lac-

tuca Heyncana D C ) stem erect, glabrous, terete, naked
above . leaves rigid subradicle, runcinate, coarsely sito-
so-cihate; the rest glabrous stem clasping : capitula
cylindrical short pedicel led remotely fascicled along the
branches: achaema compressed striated slightly mun-
cate, shortly beaked —Achaema black scabrous pappus
white \ery soft.—D. C. 7. 140

Coimbatore and elsewhere by wall bides and hedges,
flowering during the rainy season The oblong muncale
achsema ending abruptly 111 a short thick beak, not a
lontr filiform one has induced me to remove this also
from the genus Lactuca with whu h it certainly does not
associate but sorts well with Bi uthyramphus

1147 YOUNGIA NAPIFOLIA ( D C ) glabrous or

subhir&ute at the base , stem erect, terete, loosely pam-
cled* and nearly leafless at the apex : radicle and infe-
rior ciuline leaves petioled, runcinate—lyrate, lobes
oval oblong obtusely sinuate, mucronately uentuie, the
extreme ones confluent: involucrum 8-phyllus minutely
calyculate. achsema attenuated at the apex.—D. C I c.
7. 193.

Coimbatore rather frequent about hefyes and in
neglected places where it meets with some shelter, flow-
ering during the rainy season. I leave this us placed
by D C. though according to my own impression erro-
neously. DeCandolle suggests that it might ulmost be
placed in the section MyceUs o( Lattuca along with the
preceding. To my mind the whole section, and this
along with them, would have been more appropriately
referred to Bt achyramphut, that is, if they all corres-
pond with the sectional chaiacter " beak two or three
times shorter than the achsmum "

1148. VICOA INDICA ( D C ) leaves auncled at the

base lanceolate acuminate sermted or nearly entire,
more or less puberulous on both sides: ligulae twice
as long as the disk.—D C prod. 5 474.

A very common plant to be met with all over India
and generally in flower during rainy weather. Flowers
bright yellow.

OLIGOLEPIS (R. W. not Cass.ni.)

GEN. CHAR. Capitula numerous heterogamous
about 5 flowered. Flowers all tubular: females Few
(about 4) in the circumference, pedicelted, slender,
3-toothed : hermaphrodite solitaij, sessile, 5-tooth-
ed subcampanulate. Style 2 cleft in the female, undi-
vided in the herm. Achaema beakless, of the female
terete hairy, of the disk absolately 4 sided glabrous.
Pappus none

Glabrous annuals with decurrent subspathulate ser-
rated leaves and dense ovate oblong axillary glome-
rules. Involucra, usually, one scale to each lower,
that of the hermaphrodite much larger, forming a com-
mon involucrum to the capiluluin, anstato-mucronate;
those of the females linear obtuse mucrouate or some-



times truncated, folded round the flower and adhering
to the pedicel. Disk flower larger subcampanulate,
texture fragile, cellular cells quadrangular (much re-
sembling those of the sheath of a plantain leaf.)

1149 OLIGOLEPIS AMARANTHOIDES (R W. Sph-

runthtii amaranthoides Burm I lor a lnd. D. C prod )
The specimens from which the drawing was marie

were somewhut deteriorated by age, and the analysis
are not s,o complete as I could have wished, but enough,
I think, is shown to prove that it is not a true congener
of No 1094. They were gathered many years ago
in rice fields near the sea coust at Negapatam

Figure 4 of the plate is a portion ol the disk corolla,
slightly magnified.

1150 CYATHOCLINE LUTEA (Law's Mss) leaves

nearly all radicle minute (mossy looking) sub-bipinnatifid
pubescent: stem? slender, erect, dichotoraously branch-
ed, often with a capitulum in the fork, and one to three
on the ends of the branches: flowers yellow

Tannah distinct near Bombay, (Law.)—The whole
plant rarely exceeds 3-4 inches in height but often
bears 10 or 12 rather large capitula. It is a most dis-
tinct species both by habit and colour of the flowers.

1151. (A ) DORONICUM TOMENTOSUM (R. W.) stem

heibuceous erect subtomentose, at first simple, leafy,
afterwards corymbosely branched ; ramuli nearly nak-
ed : leaves rou.h, lower ones, elliptic tapering to the
base: upper ones subovate-lanceolate, auncled and sub-
amplexicaul, coarsely and unequally dentute, rough and
slightly aramose above, densely white tomentose beneath:
corymbs lax peduncles bractiolate : ligulae about 14
sterile, disk flowers numerous 5 cleft : pappus setaceous
hispid : achsmum costnte hairy.

North western slopes of the Neilghernes by the road
side flowering September and October. Flowers yel-
low, ligulB linear 4 nerved 3 toothed : stigmas want-
ing, or 2 lobed when present, apparently sterile disk
flowers bisexual 5 cleft, tubular pappus nearly as long
as the corolla silaceous rough: achenium linear costate
hispid on the ribs.

1151 ( D ) DORONICUM RETICULATUM ( R . W . )

Herbaceous, erect, rumous, stem and branches glabrous:
leaies somewhat rhomboidal, coarsely and unequally
dei tate, teeth mucronate ; rough and araniosely pube-
scent above, tomenlose between the veins beneath, veins
glabrous : capitula laxly rorymbose, longish pedicelled ;
brncts subulate: ligulae 10-12 sterile, throat hairy with-
in, pappus none; disk flowers numerous, tube contract-
ed, throat dilated, campanulate : pappus paliaceous his-
pid achaenium ribbed conical hairy.

T.innah district Bombay, (Law) The difference of
the sh ipe of the pappus and corolla of this species
seems to indicate that it might, were I so disposed, be
ma >e to form the type of a new genus, but such ap-
pcms to me a most unnecessary refinement, the essential
character of Doromcum ' ray flowers bald, disk ones
crowned with pappus'—being here well marked the par-
ticulurkind of pappus and shape of the corolla then
form excellent specific characters. Both these species
are referable to DeCandolle's genus Madaractu which
however is not distinct from Dotomcum.

dite. Achsnia beakless, oblong, furrowed; without
pappus —Herbaceous plants, capitula corymbose:
involucrum campanulute 1 series, stales linear lanceo-
late mucronate: receptacle convex, foviolate : corolla
subihfundebulilorm costs of the Achcmum hispid.—
it . W. Calcutta Jour. Nat. Hut.

1152. MADACARPDS BELGAUMENSIS (R W.)

BELGAUM- J S LAW, Esq— 1 am indebted to Mr.
Law for my spe< imens of this plant which in habit so
much resembles Dor reticututum that it was at first
mistaken for that plant. Annual, erect, hirsute, leaves
ovate crenate-dentate, auncled at the base, pubescent
above, tomentose beneath. Capitula corymbose, scales
of the involucrum cohering at the base, linear, mucro-
nate : receptacle COIIICHI fouolale : hgule about 8, 4
nerved, style and stigma none: disk flowers tubular
inlundibuliform 5 < left segments with a distinct mid
rib: anthers ecauditte, stigmas recurved truncated :
achaema 10-nerved nerves hispid : pappus none.

MADACARPUS (R. W.)

G F N . CHAR. Capitula radiate heterogamous. Ray
flowers 1 series sterile: disk ones numerous hermaphro-

APODYTES. Meyer—Bentham.

GEN. CHAR. Flowers bisexual, calyx small, un-
changed. Petals 4-5 Stamens as many, alternate with
them, none sterile. Ovary 1-celled. Fruit ovate-rem-
formsubcompressed, bearing on one side a fleshy ap-
pendage.—Inflorescence terminal.—Benth. Lin. Jr.
vol. 18, p. 680.

1153. APODYTES BENTHAMIANA (R. W ) leaves

elliptic obtuse at both ends : panicles terminal, con-
tracted, rigid, shorter than the leaves, style straight
scarcely excentric: fleshy appendage of the drupe
scutellilorra.—R. W. MSS

Neilghernes rare A single tree observed in the woods
near the top of the Hills behind the Avalanche Bunga-
low—flowering in February. Shevagherry August.

Arboreous, ramuli terete glabrous: leave* alternate,
exstipulate, coriaceous, glabrous, oblong elliptic, obtuse
at both ends from 3& to 4 inches long, including the
petiole, by 1* broad. Panicles terminal, rigid, shorter
than the leaves: Bracts minute or wanting: flowers
white, 3 lines long, calyx minute 5-toothed: petals ellip-
tic inflexed at the point, stamens length of the petals;
anthers linear obtuse, longer than the filaments, adnate:
ovary free hairy ovate 1-celled with 2 lateral superposed
ovules : style slightly lateral straight: stigma truncated :
drupe semiovate, rent form, crowned with the persistent
base of the style and furnished with a lateral scutelli-
form appendage one-seeded : seed pendulous obovate
cuniate compressed : embryo minute in the apex of a
large albumen radicle next the hilum.

1154. LEEA MACROPHYLLA (Roxb.) stem herbace-
ous erect angled, petioles and leaves glabrous . leaves
simple broad cordate, dentato-serrated. cymes large
terminal; berry, black succulent six or more celled;
cells 1-seeded.

Walliar jungles, between Coimbatore and Paulghaut
abundant, flowering during the rains. Leaves nearly
orbicular, when full grown from 12 to 18 inches in
diameter, traversed by numerous large prominent veins.

DeCandolle quotes Roxburgh for this species, but
must have had a wrong plant before him when he de-
fined it, as he describes the leaves as pinnated.

1155. SOPHORA BEPTAPHYLLA (Linn ) shrubby or

subarboreous : leaflets alternate 7-13 ovate oblong
acuminate, glabrous above,pubescent beneath: stipules

( 1 4 )



rigid subulate: TEC ernes leaf opposed lax about the
length of the leaves : bracts subulate : calyx cam panu-
late suboblique slightly 5-toothecl • ovary 3-4 ovuled :
legume villous, 2-4 needed attenuated at the apex
mu< h contracted between the seed : seed 2-4 oval
bright shining red.

Neilghernes, in Jungles below Neddawutem Flower-
ing during the rains and maturing its seed in October
and No\ember. The Neilgherrj plant differs from the
Ceylon one, m having the leaflets more oblong und
pubescent on the under surface; to neither of which
characters 1 attach much importance

The Linnean specimen oi this plant seems to haie
been a very indifferent one. Arnott's character in his
Pugillus is much more conect.

The above is principally applicable to the Neilgherrv
plant and was in great part communicated, along with
the flowering specimen of the drawing, by Captain
Munro who first found it on the Hills The legumes
were added from specimens 1 collected in October 1845.

1156. DALBERGIA LATIFOLIA (Roxb.)W. and A.—

arboreous: leaflets 3-7, genentlly 5, alternate, oibi-
cular, emnrginate ; upper side glabrous; under when
young minutely pubescent: panicles axillary, branched
and divaricating, flowers on short slender pedicels:
calyx-segments oblong, more or less obtuse: stamens
9 (or 10 ? ) , all united into a "heath open on the upper
side: ovary stalked, about 5-ovuled, glabrous : style
slender, nenrly as long as the ovary . stigma small :
legume stalked, oblong-lanceolate, usually 1-seeded.

Paulgheut jungles, flowering during the rainy season.
A most magnificent tree from which the well known
Malabar blackwood is obtained, planks of which I
have seen nearly four feet in breadth, after the removal
of all white wood and these are not the largest ob-
tainable.

My figure differs from Roxburgh's, in the smaller
size and undulation of the leaves, it however seems to
be the same species, only less luxuriant, according IO
description it seems to be more justly referable to
Roxburgh's D. emargmata than to latijolia, but the
wood of the former is not black, which 1 think fatal to
their identity. It is possible however that the Malabar
tree may be specifically distinct from the Bengal one,
• point which my specimens does not enable me to
determine.

1157. ACACIA LATROMIM (Willd.) W. am) A —

somewhat arboreous, armed ; ihorns numerous, sti-
pulary, very large, terete, tapering, united lit the ba»e:
leaves bipinnated ; pinnse 3 5 pair, with a gland on the
petiole; leaflets 6-15 pair, very small, narrow linear,
obtuse, without any glands between the pairs : spikes
axillary, usually in pairs, peduncM, cyhmlric, longer
than the leaves, many-flowered : corolla 4-5-cleft:
stamens numerous, distinct. legume flat, thickish, oval-
falcate, 3 4-seeded

Coimbatore frequent in sterile stony soils and m
such situations always a scraggy thorny shrub When
in full flower in July and August, it exhales a most
fragrant scent not unlike honey-suckle, quite perfum-
ing the air for some distance round. In this district
I have never seen it as a tree

1158. KALAHCHOE LACINIATA(D C ) W . and A.—

leaves decomposed and pinnatifid, the segments oblong,
acute, coarsely toothed, upper ones nearly entire :
sepals lanceolate, acuminated, spreading, cyme panided.

Frequent about hedges and low jungle about Oota-
kalraund, near Coimbatore, flowering during July and

August. Tn favourable situations it frequently attaint
the height of 3 or 4 feet with lar^e spreading much
divided leaves, the lobes of which are succulent and
neaily cylindrical : flowers yellow. It is the glabrous
form which is principally found here.

1159. HYMENODYCTION OBOVATUM (Wall, not Wight's

Icones, No 80) arboreous : leaves ohovate, abruptly
and shortly acurnuiute, glabious, finely reticulated bt-
neath with coloured veins, thickly congested near the
ends of the branches stipules ovute glaudulifeious on
the margin very deciduous* : racemes axillary spicate
with one or two short branches : tube of the corolla
contracted limb campanulas 5 cleft: stamens inserted
on the thioat, filaments much longer than the anthers

In dry and stony soils about Matecarry near Coim-
batore, flowering dui mg May and June, seed ripen about
the close of the year.

This plant agrees so well with Dr Wallich's descrip-
tion of his, H. oboviUum that I cannot hesitate us to the
propriety ot giving it tn that specits, and considering the
plant figured table 80 of this work a new species to which
I have given the name H utile with reference to its
extensive use, in this neighbourhood, in cabinet making
under the English nume of Bastard Cedar. It may be
thus distinguished from the above to which it is closely
allied.

HYMENODYCTION UTILE (R W. H, obovatum

Wight's Iconet No. 80 ) leaves roundish ovate ab-
ruptly acuminate, glabrous above, villous beneath;
stipules broad ovate obtuse, glanduliferous on the mar-
gin . panicles terminal loose, brunches racemose, flowers
pedicelled, bractiolate, fascicled : corolla subrotate, tube
about the length of the calyx-limb filaments inserted on
the throat a little shorter than the oblong ovate anthers.
—H. excelsum Wight's Ca/.No. 1264 and W.and A.
prod, not of Roxburgh and Wall it h

Common in the Puulghaut jungles, often attaining a
large size. The wood is nearly the colour of maho-
gany but of a loose texture soil and very hygrometne.

1160. AROOSTEMMA COURTALLENSE (Am.) stem

repent, extremities erect simple pubescent. lea\esglab-
rous verticelled somewhat irregular, or two approximat-
ed pairs towards the apex • stipules obsolete, umbel
peduncled 2 6 flowered shorter than the larger leaves :
pedicels and calyx pubescent. flowers quaternary : fila-
ments bent, anthers distinct, dehiscing by a double pore
near the apex. Ainott. Annals of Natural History,
vol. 3 p 22. .

The drawing was made in 1835 atCourtallura; where
only I have met with the plant. Limb of the corolla
white, tube yellowish green.

1161 GREENIA WIGHTIANA ( W and A )—leaves

almost quite glabrous on both sides except on the
midrib and nerves.

Mergui—The specimens represented were received
from tht late Mr. Griffith and quite correspond with
our original specimens, whence I suspect this is not a
Peninsular but Tena&senm plant.

1162. OPHIORRHIZA HARRISONII (Wall.)stem, pe-

tioles peduncles and nerves, the underside of the leaves
pubescent : leaves ovate or roundish ovate acutish :
glabrous and green above, pale beneath : peduncles
terminal corymbose, and dichotomously branched at
the apex.—Root creeping—G. Don, diet; 3—S23.

Courtallum—Flowering during the rainy season.



SOPHORA ROBUSTA (Rox ) —The character and de-
scriptions of Roxburgh s Sophora robutta figured No 245
of this work having been omitted in the Flora Indica,
I here publish it having been furnished with a copy
by Dr Wallich It confirms the opinion formerly ex-
pressed that the plant is not a species of Sophora, but
more nearly approaches Orntosiu It however widely
differs from that genus in the character of the legume
which is fleshy m this, woody in that Besides this,
there are others, apparently ot less moment, but which
seem to indicate that if the two were compared, more
important ones might be found , in which case it may
prove the type of a new genus between Ormosw and
Vipbtropis but as I am unacquainted with both these
genera, except by written characters, I can offer no opi-
nion on this point Roxburgh describes the seed as
being "enveloped in a complete thick fleshy scarlet aril "
The meaning of this is not very obvious unless we sup-
pose that owing to the vague definition of the term, at
the time he wrote, lie applied it to a coloured fleshy testa,
in place of to an enlargement of the placenta This
supposition seems the more probable, as the figure pre-
sents no indication of any growth or enlargement of the
placenta

" Leaves unequally pinnate, leaflets 4 5 pairs,
lanceolate Panicles terminal, ligumes fleshy, 1-2
seeded

Peyple the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where
it grows to be a very 1 irge timber tree Flowering
in April and May, and the seed ripen in July

Young shoots as well as all the other tender parts dense-
ly clothed with ferruginous down

Leaves alternate, unequally-pinnate, 6-12 inches long

Leaflet* generally 4 or 5 pair, opposite, short-petiolate
lanceolate entire, smooth, 3-5 inches long, by 1-2
broad

Petioles round, downy

Panicles terminal, and from the exterior axils, as long
as the leaves ovate , composed of many, patent,
simple, or compound, downy branches

Stipules ensiform, caducous, ferruginous

Flowers numerous, pretty large, short-pedicelled dull
white

Calyx bowl-shaped, 5-toothed very villous, permanent

Corol papilionaceous, Banner nearly round, supported
on a pretty long claw, with two callosities on the
inside of its apex Wings and Keel nearly equal,
and rather shorter than the banner

Filaments 10 distinct smooth, length of the pistillum
ascending Anthers ovate two lobed

Germ short-pedicelled, oblong, very hairy, one-celled
ovula two attached to the upper margin Style as
long as the germ, apei with a spiral turn Stigma
rather large glaudular

Legume generally one seeded, and then ovate, if two-
seeded more lengthened, smooth, bright yellow,
fleshy, size of a pullet's egg, one celled, two-valved

Seed for the most part one oblong, enveloped in a com-
plete, thick, fleshy, scarlet aril

Pensperm none

Embryo conform to the seed Cotyledons equal, line of
separation serpentine PlumuU two-lobed Ra-
dicle patilhform, centrifugal "

trom Vr Roxburgh's MSS Flora Indue

1RRATA

No 80 For Hym obovatum (Wall ) read H utxlc
(R W ) see No 1159 for the character of the species

No 829 for Vemonxa conyzoides, read Vtrn Den-
dtgulensts (D C V. Candolleana Arnott not Martius,)
fruticose, branches velloso-pubescent leaves oblong
lanceolate subacummate, attenuated at the base into a
short villous petiole, hispidulous above, more or less
pubescent, beneath serrated, serratures mucronate co-
rymbs lax compound naked scales of the involucrum
mucronate pubescently hirsute at the point, arhaiuum
glabrous, exterior pappus short paliaceous Am pu~
gxlp 28 -D C Prod 7 p 263

These two are very nearly allied species, I had al-

most said only certainly distinguishable by the exterior
pappus which in V conyioides is spreading. a n d 80

short that it does not exceed the diameter ot the seed
forming quite a setaceous ray round the apex, while m
the other it is erect palmte, and nearly half the length
of the seed In conyxoutes the achftnia are hairy in
Dendigulensu glabrous These most essential parts of
the character are not, I regret to say, very well brought
out in either of the figures No 829, was prepared

T . 7 P T i T 1 ^TS111* absenC€ 'n Europe, and was
published before I had properly made mvself

Of ,h. tart. Of ,h» difficultly, faSS
sight would hare been corrected



INDEX ARRANGED ACCORDING TO NATURAL ORDERS.

MALVACLA

Serreea incana 1592

AuRANTIACEf

Atalantia flonbunda 1611
monophyUa lb l l

MELIACEA

Turrsa villosa 1593

BALSAMINEA.

Impatiens Gonghu 1603
Jerdonis 1602

ZANTHOXVLEJE

Ailanthus Malabanca 1604

TEREBINTH AC E.£

Garuga pinnata 1594-95

LEGUMINOSJE

Cylista scanoaa 1597
Humboldtia Brunoma 1606

launfolia 1605
Vahliana 1607-8

R o s i e r ^

Neurada procumbena 1596

MELABTOMACE*:

Osbeckia hiapidiaairaa 1612

CUCURBITACEJE

Bryonea Hookenana 1609
Mysorenais 1609

RnBIACEiE

Ax&nthis Ceylanica 1163
elliptica 1164
longifolia 1165

Coffea Wightiana 1598*

OlPSACEA

Dipaaeua Walken 1166

COMPOSITE

Dichroeephala Schmidit 1610

LOBKLIACSA

Lobelia aromatica 1172
excelaa 1172-3-4
trichandra 1171
trigona 1170

CAMPAIfDLACE£

Campanula Alphonan 1177
— fulgena 1179

ramulosa 1178
Wahlenbergia ageratia 1175

Indica 1175-6

GOODEVOTIKC

flcwvola uvifera 1613

VACCINIACEf

Vacciniura ] 179
(A ) affine 1190

Vaceimnm arboreum 1188
(A ) Don n tan urn 1191
(A ) Ounallianum 1194
(A ) Gnffithianum 1192
(A ) hirsutum 1182
(A ) Leschenaultn 1188

-92
(A ) Malaccense 1186
(A)Neilgherrensell89
(A ) obovotum 1193
(A ) odontocerum 1187
(A
(A
(A
(A

serpena 1183
serratum 1184-6
venosum 1185
verticillatum 1181

ERICACEJE

Andromeda, flexuosa
• (P ) formosa
• fcataghercnsis

(P ) lanceolaU
(P ) ovalifoha

• symploeifolia
Gaultheria fragrantiaaima

Gnffithiana
Leachenaullu

Rhododendron arboreum
formosum
grande

Gnffithianum

LENTIBULARIXJ:

Utrioulana affinis
arcuata
bifida
brachypoda
CBrulea
capillacea
conferta

1195
1200
1195
1198
1199
1188
1196
1197
1195
1201
1202
1202
1203

• cyama

• diantha
• faaciculata
• fihcaules
• glochidiata
• Gnffithu
• humilia
• macrolipia
- mvea
• pedicel lata
• punctata
- racemosa
- reticulata
- Smithiana
- squamosa
• ate liana
- uligenoidea

Lyaimachia (E ) Leachenaultii 1204
tenella 1585

Mtcropyxis pumila 158T>
tenella 1585

MYRSINIACEJE

Ardisia Courtulensia
Doma
humilis

A)Wall.chianumll80

1580
1571-7
1584

1578-80
1583
1572
1575
1575
1569
1568
1583
1581
1576
1572
1580

1582-3
1578
1570
1584
1571
1577
1579

1567-8
1573

uligenosa 1573-4-5-9
Wall.ch.ana 1572

PRIMULACE.E

Anagallis arvtnsxs 1205
. caruUa 121)5

latifolia 1205

1215
1212
1212
1212
1212
1215
1214
1213
121.)
1212
1212
1210
1209
1208
1207
1207
1290
1209
1206
1207
1206

1210-11
1591

— httorahs
— oteracea
— pamculata
— pauciflora
— pentagona
— rhomboidea
— Solanaeea
— umbellata

Chonpetalum aurantiacum
Einbelia Basaal

Gardneriana
glandulifera
Ribes
Tsjenam-cottam
villosa

MflBBa Indica
missioms

• Perrottetiana
Myrsinsa capitellata
Samara Rheedn

SAPOTACEJE

Isonandra Candolhana
Pereha
Perrottetiana
polyandra

MimuBops Elingi
kexandra
Indica
Rozburghiana

Sapota Elingoides
Siderozylon attenuatum

EBENACEJ:

Diospyros C&ndolli&ni 1221-22
capitulata 1224-1585
chloroxylon 1224
dubia 1223
montana 1225
obovata 1226

. orixenstt 1225
ovahfolia 1227
tetratperma 1221-22

Maba Ebmus 1226-9
. Neilgherrenaia 1228-9

Smtathmanni 122B-9
ILICIKKJE

Ihx Gardneriana 1217
(P ) Wighiiana 1216

STITRACACE^:

Symplocoa foliosa 1234
Gardneriana 1231-34
microphylla 1232
monantha 1236

1220
1589
1219
1589
1586

1587-8
1587
1588
1218
1590
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Syinplocos nervoea
obtusa
pendula
pulchra
racemosa

OLEACEiE

Ligustrum maerophylta
Neilgherrenae
JiepaUnse
Perrottetn

— — ramijlora
vulgart

Linociera intermedia
Olea 1241, glanduhfera

linocieroides
polygama
robusla

JASMINEJE

Jasminum affine
aureum
auriculatum
biqnomaemm
bracteatum
brevilobum
chryaanthemum
Courtallense
ereetiflorum
flexile
grandifloram
laurxfohwm.
Malabancom
myrtifoltum
ovalifolium
revolutura
rigidum
Rottlenanum
tetraphts

APOCVRACEA

1235
1233
1237
1230
1253

1245
1243
1244
1244
1245
1243
1245
1238
1241

1239-40
1242

1255
1258

1254-55
1258
1248

1254-55
1258
1252
1251

1252-63
1257
1247
1250
1247
1256
1256
1247
1249
1247

Aganoama Blumu 1305
Oomana 1306
elegans 1304-6

Alexia Ceylanica 1293
Anodendron Candollianum 1309

1309
1314-15
1314-15

pameulatum
Beaumontia grandifiora

Jerdoniana
Cariaaa carandas 1289

congeala 1289
paucinervia 1289,90

Chilocarpus Ceylamcus 1288
Cleghorma acnminata 1310

cymoM 1312
Ecdy Ban there glanduhfera 1307

Gnffithii 1307
EUertoma Rheedn 1295
Epigyum Gnffithianum 130R
Heligme Rheedn 1303
Holarrhena Codaga 1297

MalaccensiB 1298
pubeacena 1297

Huntena lanceolarta 1294
Roxburghtana 1294

Ophioxylon Belgaumenae 1292
Ceylanicum 1291

— — — — macroearpum 1292
Neilgherrenae 1292

Pottaia Hookenana 1306
ovata 1306

Strophanthus brevieaudatQS 1302
dickttomus 1299
Gnffithii 1300

Strophanthus longicaudatua
WightianuB

Wnghtia Rot hi i
Unctona
Wallichu

ASCLEFIADE*

Boucerosia campanulata
diffusa
lasiantha
umbelluta

Brachylepis nervosa
C alotropis gigantta

Hamdtoniana
procera

Caralluma atlenuata
fimbnata

Ceropegia acuminala
bulbosa
ciliata
Decaisneana
elegans
intermedia
juncea

— Munronn
— pusilla
— spiraliB

WalkeriB
ChilocarpuB Ceylanicns
Lhionantkca
CoamoBtigma acuminatum

raeemorum
Cynoctonura alatum

callialata
DeealepiB Hamiltonn
Gymnema Decaieneana

hirautum
—- sylvettre

Hemideamna pubeacena
Hoya parviflora
— hneans
Barcolobua globoaua
Sarcoatemma Brunomannm

intermedium
Seoamone emetics
Tylophora aathmatica

Iphiaia
roolhaaima

— — ^ _ parviflora
Vincetoucum Arnothanum

LoGAMACZJE

Fagrea Coromandelina
Malabanca
Zeylamea

Gsrtnera konegn
Gardnera Wallichu
Mitraaachme Indica

Malaceensis
Mitreola olderdandtordts
• pamculata

GIXTIAHACXA

Canacora (C) grandiflora
_ — — Lawn

perfoliata
tenella

Erythraea Roxburghu
Eiacum bieolor

Courtallenae
Perrotletu
petiolare
pumilum
sessile
Zeylanicum

1299
1301
1319
1319
1296

1287
1590
1286

1286 7
1284
1278
1278
1278
1268
1268
1263
1263
1262
1259
1265
1263
1260
1264
1261
1267
1266
1288
1241
1270
1270
1280
1279
1265
1271

1271-72
1271
1320
1269
1269
1273

Gentiana pedicellata 1328
Halema Perrottetu 1334
Ophilia corymboaa 1329-30

elatior 13.10
elegans 1331
Gnesbachiana 1330
minor 1332

OROBANCHACEjE

£ginetia pedunculata
Campbell la

aurantiaca
cytinoidea

Christisoma
aurantiaca
calcarata
Lawn
JS'eilghernea
aubacaulis

1421
1419-1421

1424
142'>
1419
1486
142f>
1427
1425

1423-20-27
Cystanche

lutea 1420
tubuloaa 1420

Oligopholia 1419-21
tubuloaa 1422

Philipeaa rainoaa 1616

CYRTANDKACEJE

uEschynanthus Ceylanica 1347
DidyroocarpuB Humboldtiana 1351

1281
1283
1277
1276
1275
1274
1614

1316
1317
1317
1318
1313
1601
1601
1600
lt>00

1326
1327
1327
1327
1325
1321
1323
1322
1324
1324
1324
1322

lyrata
ovalifoha
Rottlenana
tomentoaa

Epithemffi Ceylanica
latnthen floribunda

permollia
Jerdoma Indica
Klugia Notomana

BlGNOWIACXA

Bignoma 40, Xylocarpa
Calosanthes Indica
Panjanelia multijuga

Rheedii

1350
1351
1348
1349
1354
1355
1355
1352
1353

1335-36
1337-38

1343
1343-4

1340Spathodia arcuata
Rheedii

Stereospermum Chelonoidei 1341
•uaveolena 1342

PFDALUCEJ:

Pedalium murex 1615
Sesamum lacimatum 1345

proatratum 1346

ACAHTHACIA

groBanmAcanthodium

7 m
AdenoBma verticellata
Adhatoda Neilghemca
— — • — Wynaudenais
Altheilema reniforme
Andrographia Ceylanica

lobehoidet
Neewana

" vjscoeula
Wightiana

AayaUaia Coromandeliana
Barlena Courtallica

Hochtetten
Blephana aapenma
Calophanea vagans
Cryptophragmium axillare

canacena
strrulatum

1535-36
1535-36

1524
1544
1545
1533
1560
1567
1561
1559
1556
1506
1529
1528
1534
1526
1496
1495
1495
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Dicliplera bivalvia
cuneata

Dipteracanthus patuluB
£bermiera glauca
Endopogon versicolor

VISCOBUB

capitatus
Strobilanthea
follOSUB

— - . rhammfolias
Erythracanthus obtuaua
GoldfusHia DalbouBiana

decurrens
— — • — penstemonoides

tnstis
• Zenkenana

1551
1552
1505
1488
1497
1498
4499
1500
1501
1521
1491
1509
1522
1510
1508
1517
1525
1494

Gymnoatachyum alatum
— — LeyLanica

polyanthum 1494-1525
Haplanthus Neilgherryenaia 1556

tener 1556
1492
1538
1504
1489
1490
1555
1546
1564
J564
1620

1530-1620
1507
1527
1543
1487
1531
1532
1553
1537
1537
1493
1554
1539
1541
1540
1539
1539
1548
1563
1550
1548
1547

1549-50
1503

diandrum 1496-1502

—• RusBellianum 1503
Strobilanthe* 1492-6,1510-1522

asper 1518-23
-— campanulatus 1562

Hemiadelphis polysperma
Hemichorisle montana
HemigraphiB latebrosa
Hygrophilla obovata

salicifolia
Hypoestea Malaccensis
Justicialivida
LepidagathiB laxa

• longifolta
nervosa
Walkenana

LeptacanthuB Walkeru
alatUB

Leptostachya Wallichn
Meyenia Hawtaymana
Neuracanthua Lawn

— tnnemuB
Penatrophe montana
Phloganthus latifolius

tkyrsiflorus
Physichilus serpyllum
Rhaphedosperma glabra
Roatellulana diffusa
— gracilia

Strobilanthea aesailia 1511
BeaailoideB 1512
Wigktiana 1516
Wightianua 1514-18

ScROFULARlACEJE

Anterrhinura glaucum 1459
A r tan e ma seBamoideB 1410
Bonnaya verbeneBfoha 1412

veromcifolia 1411
Buchnera hispida 1413
CampylanthuB ramogisBimuB 1416

salsoloidts 1416
Celaia Coromandehna 1406
Liranophila hypencifoha 1409
Mazus surculoBus 1407
MicrargeriaWightu 1417
Pediculans Perrottetii 1418

Zeylamca 1419
Ramphicarpa longiflora 1415
Stemodia viscosa 1408
Stnga Orobanchoidea 1414
Verbascum virgatum 1404-5

BORRAGIVKA

Arnetbia hispidiBsjoia
Cordia cuneata

domestica
fulvosa
Leschtnaultu

Ruellia punctata
Run^ia Arnottiana

latior
pectinata
Wightiana

StenoBiphomum

hedyotidifolia
moliissima
procumbens
simplex

nliatus
decurrens
glabratus
Grahamianus
Heyneana
Heymeanua

• lunda
Luridua
micranthes
Mysortnsis

• Neeaiana

Myxa
obliqua
Perrottetii
Rothu

. lomtntoaa
— tnchostemon

Walhchu
CynogloBsum fureatum
Eebinospermmn esleflt
Ehretia l svu

ovahfolia
Wightiana
(X)cumeta

Hehotropium brevifoliura
Coromandelianum 1388

Capsicum faatigiatum
Datura fastuoaa

Stramonium
Lycium Afrum

Europeum
lndicum
Ruthentcum

Puneena coagulana
Stocka

Solanum denticulatum
feror
Jacquine
(N ) pubeacena
verbascifohum

COWVOLVULACZ-E

Argyreia acuta
aggregata
elUptica

Tfestiva
fulgena
setosa

• • specioaa
tillefolia

Brewena etolmdndts
Roxburghn

Calonyction speciosura
Convolvulus capitulates
— gloraeratua

microphyllus
h

1616
1396
1396
1403
1403
1403
1403
1617
1615
1397

1399-1400
L401
1402
139

1356
1356-9

1356
1356
1357

1356-60
1360
1358
1369

1370-76
1136
1366
1366
1367

1517
1517
1517
1520
1520
1619
1519

1515-16
1519
1519
1523

Perrottetianus
Perrottianus

. FUgOBUB

1513
1523
1619

Cuacuta Arabica
Chinensia
hyalina
Bulcata

lpomna 1356, bracteata
campanulata
pileata
Wightu

Lepiatemon flaveecenn
Lettsomia

—aggregata
Betosa

Porana pamculata
racemosa
volubilis

Rivea ornata
tillffifoha

Seddera evolvuloidea

1393
1379
1378
1380
1380
1378
1378
1381
1379
1378
1380
1378
1395
1394
1382
1383
1384
1385
1389

limfolium
Malabancum
maxifohutn
Rottlena
B cab rum
aupinum
tenue
Zeylamcum

Sencofltoma pauciflorum
Tournefortia Edgeworthu

reticosa
subulata
vendiflora
Zeylamca

Avicenma
alba
offietnalts
tomentoaa

1391
1387
1390
1392

1389-90
1387
1391
1386
1377
1386
1386
1386
1386
1386

1480
1482

1481-82
1481

Boucbea (Ch )Hyderabadensia 1462
(R ) marrubnfolia 1461

Calhcarpa Wallichiana 1480
Clerodendron infortunatum 1471

— phlomoides 1473
eerratum

py
rhynoapermum 1368
rufescens 1365

137]
1373
1372
1372
1374
1375
1363
1364
1362
1356
1359
1360
1376
1376
1376
1356
1358
1396

Congea axurea
velutina
villosa
tojnentoaa

Gmelina arborea
Rheedtt

Lantana alba
Indjca

Lippia (Z ) nodiflofa
Peronema caneacena
Premnacordifolia
- ^ — glabenma

integnfolia
• serratifolm

thyrsoidea
tomentoaa
Wightiana

Sphenodeame aeummata
barbata

Vitex altiBfima

1472
1479

1479 or 1566
1479

1479-1565
1470
1470
1464
1464
1460
1640
1483
1484
1469
1469
1485
1466
1485
1476
1474

ferruginea 1474
Griffithiana 1477
Jackiana 1476-7
pentandra 1475
triflora 1478
Wallichiana 1475

1466
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Vitex arborta
leucozjlon

— — pubescens

Anii

LABIATES.

:hilus albidum
, afyaophylloides

pnrpureum
BuffruticoBum

Cole u B barbatus
apieatua
Wightii

Dyaophylla auricularia
erasstfolem
tetraphylla

GomphoBtemma eriocarpum
•— •• Hejneanum

1465
1467
1465

1436
1434
1435
1437
1432
1431
1433
1445
1444
1444
1457
1456

GomphoBtemma oblongum
Lavandula (Ch.) Burmanni

(Ch.) Lawii
Leuoas helianthtmifolia

Indiea
(A.) lancesfolia

(A.) rosmannifolia
(A.) BufFruticosa
(A.) ternifolia
(H.) urticiDfolia

Melissa umboaa
Mieromeria biflora
Orthoaiphon bracteatus
Plectranthus eoetsa

macrei
scrofularioides
striatus
Wightii

1457
1438
1439
1453
1451
1452
1455
1454
1453
1451
1474
1446
1428
1430
1430
1429
1429
1429

Pogoateraon Heyneanum 1440
• hi ran turn 1442

rotundatum 1441
speciosum 1443

Prunella vulgaris 1443
Scutellaria violacea 1449

rivularis 1450
Teucnum tomentosum 1458

SiLTADORACEX.

Salvadora Persica 3620
PHYTOLACCACKJE.

Gisekia moluginoides 1168
pharnaciodea 1167
EDPHORBIACKJE.

Jatropha peltata 1169
villosa 1169



Plate 142O, for CyiUnehe tubulou, read C- Itttea.
Plate 142O—bis for do. do. do. do.
Plate 1423, for Phelipna Bubaeaulis, read Chriatisonia ru
Plate 1424, for diriatisonia aurantiaca, read Campbellio, atirantiaca.
Plate 1425, Tor NeilgJierriea, read C7a.-wn.pbcilia
Plate 1465, for Vitex arborea, read V. pubes
Plate 1467, for Wallrotfciia. leucoxylon, read
Plate 1472, for Clerodendron lenatom, read C
Plate 1474, for Sphenodesme ferraginea, read Sjr/k. barbata.
Plarte 1475, for pentandra, read Sph.
Plate 1476, Tor acuminate, read Sph.
Plate 1477, for Jackiana, read Sph. GriJfUhia<n4M..
Plate 1479, fo»Congea villoaa, read Conge** -od-uAina..
Plate 1485, for Premna tbyraoidea, read I*. Wightia.i*a,.
Plate 1523, for Strobilantbea Neesi&na, read



INDEX TO VOL IV.

Acanthace©
Aoanthodium grossum

lixrtum
Adenoama verticellata
Adhatoda Neilghernca

WynaudensiB
/Eginetie©
jEschynanthus Ceylamca
jEtheilema renifor me
Agapetes 1179, arborea

verticillata
AgnoBnia Blumn

Doniana
———— elegans
Ailanthua Malabarica
Alexia Ceylamca
Jilstonia
jimarantkru oleraeeas
Anagallis arvensts

arrulea
latifoha

AndrographiB Ceylamca
—^———— lobelioides
_ — Neeaiana
— — — — VIBCOBUla

Wightiana
Andromeda fiexuoaa

(P ) formosa
— — katagherensxs

(P ) lanceolata
(P ) ovalifoha

—— symploeifolia
AmaochiluB albidom

dysophylloides
— — — — porpureum
— — BuffruticoBuin
Anodendron Candollianum

pameulatum
AnoplanthuB
Anterrhmnm glaucum
Jinthopterus
ArdiBia CourtalensiB

Doma
• humilis

httoralis
— — oUraeea
^ — paniculate,
— — pauciflora
— — pentagons

rhomboidea
- ^ — Solanacea

umbellata
Argyreia aorta

ftstiva
fulgens

Arneibia hispidiBBima
Artanema sesamoides
Aaystaaia Coromandehana

J486
1535-36
1535-36

1524
1544
1545
1419
1347
1533
1188
1181
1305
1306

1304-6
1604
1293
1295

1371-72
1205
1205
1205
1560
1557
1561
1559
1558
1195
1200
1195
1198
1199
1188
1436
1434
1435
1437
1309
1309
1419
1459
1179
1215
1212
1212
1212
1212
1215
1214
1213
1213
1212
1212
1356

1356-9
1356
1356
1357

1356-60
1360
1358
1393
1410
1506

Atalantia flonbunda
• tnonophylla

Aulaya
Avicenma

alba

• tomentosa
Axanthes Blumeana

Ceylamca
corymbosa
elliptica
longifolia

Barlena Courtalhca
Hochtetten

Beaumontia grandtflora
————^— Jerdomana
Bignoma Xylocarpa
Blaberopus
Blepharis aBpenma
Bhnhworthxa
Bonnaya verbenefolia

veronicifolia
Boucerosia campanulata

diffusa
lasiantha
umbellata

1611
1619
1411
1480
1482

1481-82
1481
1163
1163
1164
1164
1165
1529
1528

1314-15
1314-15
1335-36

1295
1534
1356
1412
1411
1287
1599
1286

Bouchea (Ch )HyderabadensiB 1462
(R ) martubnfolia 1461

BrachylepiB nervosa
Brewena evolvulvides
————- Roxburghn
Bryonea Hookeriana

MysorenBiB
Buchnera hiBpida
Buteraa rhamnifolta
Callicarpa Wallichiana
Calonyclion specioBum
Calopnanes vagans
Calosanthes lndica
Calotropis gtgantea

1284
1369

1370-76
1609
1609
1413
1521
1480
1361
1526

1337-38
1278
1278
1278
1177
1179
1178

1419-1423
1424
1425

Campylanthus ramosiBBimus 1416

Centunculus Until a 1585
Ceratosterna vantgata 1179-1 itiO
Ceropegia accummata 1263

bulbosa 1263
ciliata 1262
Decaianeana 1259
elegans 1265
intermedia 1263
juncea 1260
Munronu 1264
puBilla 1261
Bpiralia 1267
WolkeriB 1266

ChilocarpuB Ceylamcus 1288
Chiononthta 1241
Chonpetalum aurantiacum 1210
Christisoma 141(>

aurantiaca 1486
calcarata 1426
Lawn 1427
Ntxlghemca 1425
BubacauhB 1423-26-27

Cleghorma acuminata 1310
cymosa 1312

Clerodendron infortunatum 1471
phlomoides 1473
serratum

procera
A l hCampanula Alphonan
fulgens
ramulosa

Campbelha
• aurantica

cytinoides

salsoloxdes
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1163. AXANTHER CEYLAMCA. (R W ) arbo-
ret.cent, ramuh terete or obaoletely 4-bided, glab*
rous. stipules minute, triangular . leaves lanceo-
late, acuminated, glabrous on 'both sides, finely reti-
culated with slender biowmsh temlets J inflorescence
umbellate, umbels simple, axillary, usually paired
peduncles about the length of the petioles : calyx
cup-shaped, entiro or blightly toothed • corolla rotate,
5-cleft. ovary 5 celled, surmounted by an ovoid,
fleshy, disk . style noneJ stigmas 5 berry globose,
about the size of a rather large pea.—A. W Calcutta
Journ. Nat. Hut., Vol. 7.

H A B— Ceylon.
Ob*.—I gathered specimens of tbis in 1836, and

afterwards received others from Colonel Walker, f
at first, on account of its bisexual flowers, supposed
that this was Blume's A cor) mbosa : discrepancies
between his character and my specimens induce me
now to look upon it as a distinct species. It is quite
distinct from A.Blumcana, which it much resembles in
its general outline, though distinguished by many cha.
racters taken from the inflorescence ~and flowers, but
especially by the venation, which in this, resembles a
Terminalia, in that, a Lasianthus.

1164. Ax A NTH Ea ELUPtiCA. (R W.) arbo-
rescent? rainuh terete, glabrous, or very sparingly
pubescent: leaves elliptic, shortly and abruptly acu-
minated, glabrous above, paler and villous beneath,
especially on the somewhat prominently reticulated
veins, penmnerved • stipules linear lanceolate, longer
than the petioles, deciduous : corymbs short, sub-
capita te, solitary or paired : calyx cup-shaped * corolla
rotate . anthers apiculate: style exceeding the disk '
stigmas 5, connivent. ovary 5-celled.—A. JV. Calcutta
Journ I c.

H A B —Ceylon, 18 36.
Obs —This species I found in Ceylon, and ao far as

1 can make out from my collection, it has not been met
with in any other country. The rigid form, coriaceous
leaves, and almost capitate inflorescence, distinguishes
it from all the others. The leaves are about five inches
long, by from one and a half to two broad. The
bisexual habit, a point by which it approaches A.
corymbosa, BL, separates it from all his other species.

1165. AXANTHES LONGIFOLIA (R. W ) arbo-
rescent ? rarauli obsoleiely 4-angled, glabrous . sti-
pules lanceolate hairy, longer than the petioles . leaves
ovate lanceolate, acuminate; about three times longer
than broad, penmnerved, glabrous on both sidesJ
corymbs axillary small, dichotomous, hairy, mvolu-
crate at the division; bracts coarsely hairy • calyx
cup-shaped : corolla rotate, 5 cleft: ovary sterile, flat,
or somewhat concave above, 5-furrowed, surmounted
by a filiform style.—A. W. Calcutta Journ I. c.

HA a.—Mergui, Griffith.
Obs —The inflorescence of this species much re-

sembles that of the former, but is much smaller,
being under an inch in length, scarcely longer than
the petiole, the larger leaves are from nine to ten
inches long, by about three broad, ending in a taper-
ing acumen, and quite glabrous on both sides. My
only specimen is a male, but the ovary is so nearly

perfect, that mere change of season seemfc only want*
ing to make it produce fertile flow ere.

1166 DIPBACUS W \ L K E R I . (Arnott) Stem
prickly and towards the extremities hairy • leaves
pinnatifid softly pubescent on both sides; lobes ob-
long-elliptic somewhat obtuse, serrated, the terminal
one lanceolate leaflets of the involucrum spreading
much shorter than the globose capitulum • paleoe ovate
murronulate ciliate, shorter than The corolla.—Am.
Pvgillug Walpers 2 p 332.

Ceylon in pastures flowering April and May I
gathered it in company with Colonel Walker in 1835,
during a short vibit to the Island.

1167. GISFKIA PHARNACIODEB. (Lin.) pro-
cumbent very diffuse. leaves succulent,obovate lanceo-
late, obtuse . flowers axilfdry, aggregated, short pedi-
cel led — A. W Calcutta Jf>urn V. 7,p 162.

A very common weed growing in pasture ground,
and about old walls in flower at all seasons but espe-
cially during rainy weather.

1168. GISBKIA MOLUGINOIDES. (R W ) erect
or ascending ; leaves linear lanceolate corymb axil-
l a e ; peduncles about the length of the leaves, flow-
ers'longish pedicelled.—K. W. I c.

Deesa. Stocks, to whom I am 'ndebted lor the spe*
cimen.

This plant, in habit resembles, Mollugo strict a, but
seems more erect, leaves clothed beneath with short
appressed hairs . sepals membranous on the margin
imbricating: corolla none, filaments dilated at the base,
anthers adnate ; ovary of five one-celled carpels
with a single erect ovule in each.stvles adherent to the
inner angles of the carpels : stigma pubescent re/lex*
ed . utricles setosely hisped : seed somewhat reni-
form polished black embryo annular, embracing a
copious farinaceous album.

The dissections through a oversight do not repre-
sent a detached seed but as seen enclosed in the uti icle.

1169. JATROPHA VILL.OSA. (R. W. I. peltata
R. W. not Kunth.) fruticose, erect, ramous, without
visced glands * leaves pelflsrte, suborbicular, obtusely
5-7 lobed, entire, softly villous on both sides ralyx
lobes lanceolate entire, villous, vahate in aestivation :
corolla tubular, hairy within • stamens 8, filaments
anlted to near the apex, interior anthers extrorse.

And stony plains, at the foot of the hills near Coim-
batore,in low shrubby jungle,flowering during the hot
season (April and May). This is a low nearly naked
•hrub,except on the ends of thebranches, w here it bears
a few alternate peltate leaves and its terminal corymbs.
It is generally glabrous, except the leaves, which ara
softly villous on longish exstipulate petioles, somewhat
orbicular in then- outline, obtusely 5 to 7 lobed and
from 3 to 5 inches across. The flowers are pale jel-
lowibh coloured .the exterior series of anthers mtrorse,
the interior extrorse, stigma large, 6 lobed.

The want of viscid glands, the valvate cestn atiort
and extrome interior anthers seem to indicate this as
the type of a new genus, but so far as the latter point
of structure is concerned* I suspect an error in obj



tervation, as I find a fiimilar structure in Curcas
though there also they are all bdid to be introrbe

1170 LODKLIA TRIGONA (Roxb) glabrous,
branches diffuse, erect, or ascending and like the
stems trigonous leaves auoseasile ovate subcordate
repandly dentate, teeth mucronulate pedicels slen-
der, longer than the leaves bibractiolate at the base
tube of the calyx ohcnnical, lobes linear, acumiu-
natfi about the length of the tube corolla small gla-
brous, longer than the cal> x anthers enclosed, all
bearded at the apex capsule obovoid — D C Prod,
7 360

In moist pastures on the borders of rice fields fre-
quent, aUo abundant in swampy grounds on the
Nt-ilghernes

1 his is usually a low diffuse plant growing amongst
grass, stems weak and succulent, the leaves succu-
lent when growing, but thin and membranous when
dry I lowers pale blue The habit of the plant is
well represented in the drawing

1171 LOBFLIA TBICHANDRA (R W) erect,

ramo is, every where, except the anthers, glabrous or
only slightly pubescent sle*n and branches terete
lei\ es obovate lanceolate serrated, shortly acuminated,
tapering below into a bhortish petiole racemes axil*
laiy loose bracts foliacious, lower ones longer than
th* pedicels, upper ones shorter or altogether want-
ing pedicels ebractiolate calyx tube subglobose,
1 bes of the hmb lanceolate, serrated, about the length
of the tube of the corolla lateral lobes of the corolla
deeply cleft, narrow linear acuminate, middle ones
shorter, broader, lanceolate anthers clothed with
short bristly hairs, the lower pair slightly pi nice)late.

Sisparah on the Western slopes of the Nt ilghernes
flowering from January to April A large sized her.
haceous annual from 4 to 6 feet high, ramous from
near the base Lower leaves from 10 to 12 inches
long and about 3 broad, acuminated Flowers white,
the lobes of the corolla tipped with rose I have speci-
mens of what appears to be a variety with glabrous
anthers and the corolla less deeply divided

1172 LOBELIA AROMATICA. (MOOD'S Cal)

etein simple, erect, terete, glabrous at the babe, to men-
to6e above leaves eubsessile lanceolate acuminated,
rin-My glanduloso-serrated, uljous on both bides
racemes terminal, spicate many flowered, bracts foil
aceous denticulate pedicels ebractiolate and like the
calyx and corolla tomentose calyx- tube hemisphere
ral, lobes subulate, bubdenticulate, about I 3d the
length of the corolla lateral lobes of the corolla
linear acute, central ones cohering two inferior an
thers pimcellate, all otherwise glabrous

Cej Ion in the central alpine regions—4 Korales—
Moon

Fhifl species seems intermediate between L excelsa
and nicotian ifohu, but is readily distinguishable from
both by its tomentose racemes and flowers, and want
of bracteoles

1173 4 LOB KLI A EXCELS A (Lesch ) stem very
large herbaceous erect leaves lanceolate, shortly pe-
tioled, narrow at the base, acuminate, denticulate,
puberulous above, tomentose beneath racemes folia-
ceous pubescent, many flowered bracts long acumi-
nate glanduloso-denticulate, twice the length of the
pedicels lobes of the calyx erect, linear lanceolate,
denticulate, thrice the length of the hemispherical tube,

equaling the length of the tube of the pubeecen.
corolla—/) C Prod 7—331

\ ery common on the Neilghernes A tall ungainly
looking plant, flowering during the ram6, from May
to September but to be met with in flower at all sea-
sons The stems are annual but the roots seem peren.
neal ihe stems are currently met with from b to 8
feet high, but may often be seen from 10 to 12 feet,
flowers pale yellowish tinged with lilace, pubescent
than half supenor

1)75 WAHIENBERGIA AGERSTIS (AJph DC)

stem erect, ramous from the base, pilose below low-
er leaies approximated, narrow linear nearly entire,
undulated on the margin, peduncles usually dicho
tamous wrth very short bracts tube of the calyx
glabrous obovoid, shorter than the erect linear nar-
row lobes corolla funnel shaped about a twice the
length of the lobes of the cal) x capsule obovoid —
D C Prod 7—p 434

Neilghcrnes frequent, in flower at nearly all seaoong,
flowers pale blue 1 am not quite sure that this is
identical with the Nepaul plant or rather, whether I
ought not to have viewed this as W Indica rather
than the following which is a much less common
plant on the hills and is perhaps a new species If
howe\ er this is W Indica, then it seems probable the
two species ought to be united as this corresponds
well will with the character m all except in the station.

1176 WAHLENBEROIA INDICA > (Al D C)

stem ramoue below and like the leaves pilose leaves-
linear entire acuminate peduncles 1 flowered glab-
rous calyx glabrous, tube ovoid, lobes narrow acute
corolla tubular about a balf longer than the calyx,
capsule obconical — D C Prod 7 434

Neilghernes in moist pasture land In the opera-
tion of transfer this figure has been represented much
too hairy, in the original it was delicately pilose On
this account it would probably have been better to
have suppressed the figure, but it is hoped this ex-
planation will suffice to correct the error of the ex.
istence of which I was not aware until the whole im-
pression had been printed off.

1177 CAMPANULA ALPHONSII (Wall) de-

cumbent one-flowered stem pubescent, cauhne
leaves sessile, subJanceolate acute, denticulate, pilose
above, incanous beneath calyx pubescent, divi-
sions acute serrated or sometimes lobed, about half the
length of the cam pan ul ate puberulous coiolla D C
Hod 7 473 (very slightly altered )

Neilghemes forming dense tufts in clefts of rocks
Ihe specimen represented is xery different from

the one described by D C though unquestionably
the same species, I ha\ e therefore in the character
ventured to make one or two slight alterations but
I suspect scarcely enough to give a correct idea of the
species

1178 CAMPANULA RAMULOSA (Wain stem
erect.pilose, ramous leaves lanceolate sessile, crenato-
dentate, \eins prominent beneath pedicels axil-
lary and terminal calyx pilose, lobes broad acute
sub-dentate about half the length of the cylindrical
MIIOUS corolla capsule turbinate drooping D. C
Prod 7 473

Neilghernea, in woods and about hedges in shady
places The original specimens of this species were
from Nepaul but so far as character enables me to
decide the Southern plant does not differ.



CAMPANULA PULGENS (Wall) stem
ei ect, about a fa )t hi/h, hairy leaves lanceolate acu
inmiteil at both en'ls bh >rt petioletl, serrated flowcr9
Hunsessile axillary solitary or three together, appi m
m ited towards the apex lobes of the calvx subuhte
erect enure, about the length < f the infundibuhforin
glabious corolla —D C Prod 7 p 477

Neilghernes, on grassy slopes and pastures fre*
quent I have another form, apparently, of this plant
Mith the flowers congested into a capitulum Flow1*
ering season June and July during the tains but not
itmhned to that season as it may be found in flower at
nearly all seasons The Neil/herry plait beems to
differ from the Bengal one in the calyx being consi
derabl) shorter than the corolla, which 1-a Is to the
suspicion of its being a distinct species though, from
its agreeing so well with the character in other re
*pects, I cannot venture on giving it a new name

VACCINIUM

DI NAL, in his monaanph of the Order Vaccinuc,
retains igapetes and Tmbaudta Endlicher, Micsner,
and Linriley unite them Kunth is f 11 jwed by Mies
ner in expressing a doubt as to whether Ce atostema
is distinct from T/ubuudia, and H joker states tint he
"cannot understand whit are the essen lal distin-
guishing marks between them " Among the follow-
ing are species which haie been referred by different
Botanists to Cet tiostema, Agapete* Thibaudm,
Gnylussacia and Vaccmtum 1 o determine among so
many genera it became indispensable to examine the
characters of all with much care After the closest
scrutiny and careful dissection of the flowers of all
the Indian species in my collection side by side
with several acknowledged Vaccinia from both Ame-
rica and Europe, I found it utterly impossible, from the
characters gu en, to make out more than one genus
among the Asiatic ones,the structure being the same in
all By Roxburgh these would perhaps have been all
referred to Ceratostema Walhch refers them to Thu
baudia while Don and Dunai form the genus Agapetes
for their reception Had long tubular flowers been a
constant feature, I might on that account,*ided by
geographical distribution have followed these authors,
and assuming that as its essential character, kept up
tueir genus This however is far from being the
rase and therefore as a generic character is useless
And on turning to DunaPs character of Vaccinium I
find the corolla described as " campanula^, uicola-
ta vel qhndnca "

In all the Indian ones it is either urceohte or
cylindrical He describes the stamens as ' limbo
cahcis inserta," which is the case in all the Indian
ones I have examined, and the fruit " Bacea calyce
vestita globosa 4 aut 5 loculans loculis pol> spermis,
ranssime 10 loculans loculis monospermis" which,
except the last clause is equally applicable to the fruit
of all I have had an opportunity of examining The
o\ary unfortunately, is not referred to in the character
of either genus I he concluding clause of the cha-
racter may perhaps account for Professor Lind-
ley's referring one of the species to Gaylussaciatwhicht

while that clause remains as part of the character of
Vaccinium seems scarcely a distinct genus, the fruit
having 10 cells with 1 seed in each being Us essentially
distinguishing mark In all other points Dunal's cha-
racters of the 2 genera are nearly word for word the
same, and the abortion of all the ovules but 2 in each
of the 5 cells converts Vaccmtum into Gayiussacia
and, unless care is bebton ed in the examination, even

that is not necessary an a transverse section of a near-
ly mature fruit almoat alwaj s presents the appearance*
of 10 celK with one berd in each and I feel nearly
ceitain that an examination of the oiary uill shew
that hut fen of Dunal's 29 species have it 10 ctjle 1
with a single ovule in each G dependtns an au-
thentic specimen of which was most obligingly com-
municated to me by Mr Gardner of Ceylon, hab a 4
celled o\ arj with numerous ovules and is in fact a spe
cies Vaccinium with \ery shoit anther tubes

Whether Ceratostema can be kept distinct lam
unable to eaj but, judging from the really essential
points of the character, apart from the numerous non«
essential ones introduced by Dunal 1 think not
Thtbaudia has one good distinguishing mark in the
union of the filaments between themseh es and their
attachment to the base of the corolla But if that is
to be taken as the essential character of the genus,
then both Ma cleaned and Anthopterus should be
associated as sub'genera, the colhtcral marks demed
from thecaljx and corolla being bcatcily of generic
value in a faroil) where these organs are so variable

Influenced by such considerations I haie without
hesitation referred all the In lian species to Vacrtnu
urn with the sub geneur appellation Agapetes to mirk
tl eir Watic origin I he foil »w ing I consider the
correct characters of the genus and would uew all
sp*cies in which they meet as genuine species

Calyxradherent, limb 4 5lobed Corolla tubular 4 5
cleft Stamens 8 10 epigynous, anthers adnate, 2
celled often furnished with 2 bristles on the back,
the cells ending in a tube open at the apex Ovary 4 5
celled, placentas ascending, usually, bearing the ovules
on the margin Berry 4-5 celled, often spuriously 10
celled through the adherence of the walls to the thick
ened placentas Seed several in each cell testa cori-
aceous or somewhat bonj albumen fleshy embiyo
orthotropus, radicle next the hilum.

Trees shrubs, &c &c
According to this character it is of no moment

whether the lobes of the calyx are large or small,
whether the corolla is long or short, thick or thin
the anthers may or may not be bristled, but are al-
ways expected to have the cells more or less prolonged
into tubes, and to have the number of cells of the
ovary equal to those of the lobes of the calyx and
corolla, with, more or less distinctly free ascending
placentas and a plurality of ovules Such is the genus
Vaccinium as understood by me when naming the
following and several other still unpublished bpecies
in my herbarium

1180 VACCINIUM (AGAPBTBS) WALLICHIA-

NUM (R W ) leaves subsessile, lanceolate acuminate,
entire glabrous, congested toward a the ends of the
rarauli racemes axillarj, erect shorter than the lea\ es
flowers tubular,drooping, and with the pedicels and
calyx sprinkled with longish ham pedicels dilated
cup shaped at the apex antheri rough, without briR.
ties, ending m two long tubes cohering nearly half
their length stigma dilated

Selhet > I am indebted to Dr Wallich for the
specimen from which this drawing was made, but
without station or name Tha\e therefore dedicated it
to him The leaves are from 2 to 3 inches long, and
about one broad, the flowers dark pink about an inch
In some points it seems to correspond with R)x-
burgh's Ceratostema vanegata, but judging from
Royle's figures of that species, is certainly distinct if
his is the true plant.



1181 V A C C T V I U M (A ) VERTICILHTTM (R

A\ Ag ipptes wHicrtlata D)n 1 hibaudia settgera '
Griffith M^S ) Sterna shrubby leaves \erticillate,
lanceolate, acuminate, minutely denticulate, acute at
the bise Mm era racemoso corymbose pedmcles
and calyx hispid, corolla glabrous, " corolla about
an inch lang 5 lob d, lobes short, filaments slightly
cohering anthers bifid, stigma simplish (sub sim-
I»l-x Y'-D C Prod 7, 55 i

Pundua mountains, Walhch, Khasya, Gnfhth
1 am indebted to Mr Griffith for my specimens

Itis with considerabla diffi lence I have adopted
the present in preference to Mr Griffith's name, as
the two species seem \ ery nearly allied if actually
distinct V (A) setigera is said to ha\ e the leaves ellip-
tic lanceolate attenuated, obtuse at the base, but in
verticillata, acute at the base, that added to verticilla-
tion is the principal character and they associate in
the specimen before me There is another point in
which the specimen agrees with the latter, the fila
ments in it are glabrous while in setigera, they are said
to be bearded

The magnified corolla is represented much too
hairy, an error entirely on ing to the imperfection of
our lithograph), for in the original drawing it is shown
Fcarcely even pubescent some of the young unei-
panded flnverts ha\e a few scattered hairs near the
point the expanded ones, unless when seen under a
considerable magnifier, appear quite glabrous

1182 VACCIMUM (A) HIBSUTUM (R W)

leases ellipse-lanceolate, entire, glab-ous or subpu-
lieucent, racemes erect, cor) mbose, many flowered
fl ?wers tubul n, long pedicel led pedicels shorter than
the peduncles, blender and like the calyx and corolla,
hairy filaiients short, anthers pubescent, without
bristles, ending in two- long tubes cohering nearly
hilf their length

Silhet > I received the specimen along with the
above, No 1180, from Dr Wallich, without station or
rianae Fh iugh rather imperfect I have v entured to
in'nduce a figure of it, being so very distinct from
all I have seen, nor does it correspond with any de-
fenbed species

1183 VACCIMUM (A ) SERPENS (R W ) shrub-

hy, procumbent branches terete, the young shoots
clothed with coarse dark brown hairs leaves coriace-
ous, subsessile, distichous, subcordato-ovate, obtuse,
mucronate, glabrous on both sides, recurved, and
slightly denticulate on the margin flowers axillary,
foiitnry or rarelv paired pedicels shorter than the
1 paxes, slender, hairy calyx tube 5 winged, lobes of
the limb membranaceous ovate, ciliated, with glandu
lar hairs corolla tubular filaments short, pubescent
anthers without bristles, cells short ending in long
filiform tube*»

Boot an, Phullong Woods, Griffith

This seems quite procumbent probably growing
like ivy on trees The leaves are from 8 to 10 lines
long and half as broad, ovate, or sometimes slightly
cordate at the base when dry, somewhat corrugated
on the surface, convex above, each ending in a bnstle
The dned calyx is brownish, scanose and translucent
when wetted, the lobes decurrent forming wings to
the tube, corolla about 15 lines long, glabrous within

11S4 V\rcfNHM (A) SKRRATUM (R W

Guijltn>\nc?a strata Lindley, Rijlc, Danal) Stem

fruticose leaves approximated, narrow lanceolate,
serrated, acute ngid, coriaceous shining, shortly pe-
tioled bracts coloured, subulate racemes axillary,
few flowered flowers withering, long pedicelled, whit*
isb green — D C Prod 7, 5a8

Khasya, Griffith
A careful comparison of the specimens with

Rjyle'fl figure and with the character of the speciee
satisfies me that this is really his plant, in which case
the analysis shows that it is a true Vaccinium and that
Dr Lindley muBt have been led, by dibsecting
mature fruit, into the supposition that it had a 10
celled ovary

1185 VACCIMUM (A) VENOSUM (R W ) shrub-

by, glabrous branches terete leaves and racemes
congested on the ends of the ramuli leaves subses
sile, elliptic oblong, acute at the base, tapering to a
point, serrated, rigid, coriaceous, veins above (when
dry) prominent with the interspaces somewhat bul.
late racemes, axillary, congested on the ends of the
branches, about the length of the leaves flowers
numerous, ovate, small, short pedicelled, with a mi-
nute subulate caducous bractea and 2 bracteolea
calyx glabrous, lobes triangular corolla slightly
hairy within, filaments about half the length of the
anthers anther cells rough, without bristles, calcarate
at the base, stigma obtuse.

Dootan, Griffith
A very distinct species easily recognized by its

strongly veined somewhat bullate leaves, and nume-
rous small flowers, leaves 3 to 3} inches long and
about 1 broad, very rigid, fhwers about 2} lines
long, the pedicel about the same The want of
bristles to the anthers places it near V. serratum, the
spur to the anthers is peculiar

1186 VACCINIUM (A) MALACCENSB (R W)

shrubby glabrous, ramuli slender terete leaves gla-
brous, petioled, ovate lanceolate, acute at the base, acu-
minated, finely serrated racemes linger than the
leaves, many fliwered, solitary, from the axils of the
upper leaves flowers drooping, short pedicelled, brac-
tiate bracts fallacious lanceolate longer than the pe-
dicel* pedicels hairy with a bractiole about the mid-
dle corolla ovate villous filaments hairy, anthers
without bristles style length of the stamens, stigma
simple, fruit globose, about the size of a pea

Malacca, Griffith
The largest leaves on my specimens are about 2}

inches long and 1 broad at the broadest point whence
they tap«r to both ends The longer racemes rather
exceed that length flowers numerous, about 3 lines
long, often shorter than the adjoining bractea The
want of bristles to the anthers associates this with
V serratum but in other respects it is quite distinct

1187 VACCINIUM (A) ODOVTOCERUM (R W)

arboreous, glabrous, branches strongly marked with
the'prominent scars of fallen lea\ es leaves coriaceous,
linear-lanceolate, shining, slightly denticulate,short pe-
tioled racemes axillary, rachis about the length of
the petiols, pedicels slender, longer than the peduncle
flowers tubular, drooping corolla 5 cleft variegated
with darker zig zag lines stamens longer than the
tube horns of the anthers furnished near the muL
die with two retrorse bristles, anther cells and fila-
ments pubescent

Khasya, Griffith
Apparently a handsome species. The flowers



g from the wood of the preceding year, covering
the branches below the leaves. The most distinctive
peculiarity of this species is the position of the ant he-
rial bristles, half nay up the tube in place of on the
back ot the anther cell. Tne leavej are about 6
inches long by about 1 broad.

USS. VACCINIUM (A) L E S C H E N A U L T I I ( R W.

V arboreum Leach, not Michx. Agapetis arborea
Dun in D. C. Prod. Andromeda symplocifoha.
Wall.L No. 1522,) arboreous older branches glabrous,
greyish white, ramuh pubescenti-villous : leaves
shortly petioled, ovnto-elliptic, serrated, acute, paler
beneath, hairy on the costa : racemes axillary and
terminal, about the length of the leaves.

Neilghernes, frequent, flowering March and April,
but usually to be met with in different situations in
flower and fruit at all seasons. The berries which are
about the size of red currants and are agreeably acid
and make excellent tarts, much resembling in taste
those made with the cranberry Oxycoccus palustrus or
0. macrocarpus.

1169. VACCINIUM (A) NEILGHEHRENSE (R. W )

shrubby, glabrous, except the pubescent young shoots
and leaves : leaves lanceolate, acute at the base,
acuminate at the point, racemes longer than
the leaves, axillary, usually confined to the extremi-
ties of the branches: flowers whitish or rose colour-
ed, short pedicelled, usually furnished with a large
foliaceous bractea: corolla ovate, slightly pubescent:
filaments hairy, anthers bristled, tubes dilated towards
the apex.

On the low banks of streams Neilgherries: abun-
dant along the banks of the Pycarrah river for a mile
or two above and below the Bungalow. Flowering
during the dry season, from February till April. It is
nearly allied by its technical characters to the former,
but is evidently quite distinct. The large foliaceous
bracts supplies the best distinguishing mark, but both
in habit and locality it differs.

1190. VACCINIUM (A.) AFFINE. (R. W.)

shrubby, every where glabrous: leaves nhort,petioled,
from ovate lanceolate acuminate to elliptic lanceolate,
pointed at both ends, crenuiato-serrated towards the
point • racemes axillary or more frequently from the
previous years' wood about the length of the leaves •
flowers secund drooping, pedicels as long as the
flowers : bracts foliaceous, lanceolate, caducous, with
2 suhulate bracteoU at the bane of the pedicels,
corolla ovate: filaments slender, subulate, as long as
the anthers and tubes, sparingly pubescent at the
base: bristles nearly half the length of the tube:
anther cells roughish, small in proportion to the size
of the tubes.

Khasya—Griffith. This is very nearly allied to
the following, from the same country, the difference
being confined to the Btamens; in this the filaments
are as long as the anthers and both hairy—in that
the filaments short covered with matted hair, and the
anthers glabrous or nearly so.

1191- VACCINIUM (AG.) DONNIANUM. (R. W.)

ramuh virgate terete glabrous: leaves short petioled,
obovato-lanceolate acuminate, coriaceous, crenato-ser-
rated racemes axillary cernuous about the length
of the leaves, many flowered : flowers drooping : co-
rolla glabrous, villouti within : filaments short, thick-
ly covered with coarse matted hair: anthers glabrous:

bristles short, tubes thick
mens : stigma dilated.

style exceeding the sta-

Kbasya, Griffith. This species is nearly allied to
both the preceding and following, but I think differs
specifically from boih.

1192. VACCINIUM (A ) GRIFPITHIANUM. (R.W.)

shrubby, ramous. branches terete, glabrous, except
the pilose extreme ramuh . leaves elliptic pointed at
both ends, finely serrated, conaceous.glabroub: racemes
axillary foliaceous, many flowered . flowers short pedi-
celled, ovate, drooping, each furnished with a leaf like
bractea and two bractiols : calyx lobes ovate serrated
corolla ovate, filaments hairy, about the length of the
anthers: anthers brihtlci ending in thick tubes

This seems much allied to V. Leschenaultu, but is
I think quite distinct.

1193. VACCINIUM (A) ono\ATUM. (R \V >
shrubby, procumbent diffuse, glabrous : ramuli blen-
der, very leafy: leaves short petioled, oboiate-cuni-
ate, entire, subnvolate on the margin • flowers axillary
solitary drooping, pedicels about the length of the
leaves : calyx and corrolla glabrous, stamens exserted,
filaments very short, anther cells united at the base
forming a spur, b rib tied : tubes about twice the length
of the anther cells : berry globobe about the Size of a
small pea.

Cheera Pungee.—Griffith.
In habit this seems to approach Arc. uva-ursi but

otherwise, is a true Vaccinium, and certainly cannot
be mistaken for any other I have seen.

1194. VACCINIUM (AG ) DUKALLIANUM. (R.

W.) arboreous or shrubby, glabrous: leaves elliptico-
lanceolate, ending in a long Blender acumen, entire,
coriaceous, changing to a pale sallow brown in drying:
racemes axillary, gemmate at the base, shorter than
the leaves : scales of the buds cihate concave. corolla
campanulate: filaments short, broad, pubebcent an-
thers setigerous about the length of the corolla. berry
orbicular small.

Bootan.—Griffith.
This a curious and very distinct species, most easily

recognised by the peculiar acumen of its leaves, and,
in dried specimen*, by the unusual pale brown colour
it acquires during that process.

The scallv buds from which ihe racemes spring
are also peculiar in this species and bring it towards
Rhododendron. Fig. 5 of the plate represents outside
and inside views of one of the scales.

Iiq5. GAULTHRRIA LESCHBNAUmi (D. C G.
ovahfoha Wall. W No. 1523. Andromeda Katnght-
rtnstSj Hook Icon. 246. Leucotha Katagherensis, D.
C. Prod. 7, p. 60b. Andromedaflexuosa .' Moon) glab-
rous, ramuh subtngonouB : Jeaves pitioled ovate or
obovate, terminating in a gland, crenulate, punctuate
beneath : racemes axillary or lateral pubescent, a lit-
tle shorter than the leaves, erect: bracts concave
acute glabrous, one under the pedicel, two near the
flower. U. C. Prod 7 - 5 9 3 .

Neilghernes, abundant and to be met with in flow-
er at all seasons. It is a considerable sized ramous
shrub with very thick conacious leaves and purt
white flowers. Berries blue.

1 have adopted D. C. specific name in preference
to Walhch's catalogue name as having a specific cha-
racter attached on the same grounds Hooker's spe-
cific name held priority had he correctly recognized



the genus It seems curious that D C shrulri hare
overlooked the identity of Hooker's plant with his
own as the figure is most characteristic, especially
"hen aided, a*, it is, by a good cnaracter and descrip-
tion Ihe oldest nttme IB undoubtedly Moon'b, but
he also referred it to a wrong gen JN

1196 GALLTHERIA FRAGRANTISSIMA (Wall)

glabrous? erect, ramuh bomewhatj cornered leuxes
elliptic oblorg, acute at roth ends, dentate, cornre-
t us racemes axillary, B< htary, straight puberuloue,
abtut half the length of the lea\e«, bracts concaxe
.icute , 2 under the calyx, one under the ptdicel D
C- Prod 1 c

Ce)Ion—Col Walker There are some slight dif*
frrerces between the Ce>lon and INepaul plants, but
not sufficient I apprehend to constitute them dibtinct
kpecies

1197 GAULTHERIA GRIFFITHIANA (R W)

shrubby, glabroiib leaves short petioled, elhptico.
lanceolate acutely 6errulate, coriaceous racemes
axillary, bohtary, erect, much 6hort«-r than the lea\en,
puberulous bracts acute, concave ami with the *e.
] als ciliate , bractioles somewhat remote from the
flower filaments bhort, ventneose in the middle,
hair)

Bnutan, Griffith
I his species seems very distinct from all the Indian

ones difttnng in the form and in the delicate serra-
tion of the leaies, the bhort racemes, ciliate bracts and
calyx, but especially in the bellied filaments

1198 ANDROMEDA (PIERIS) LANCEOLATA—

(Wall) leaves lanceolate, acute at the base, acumi-
nated, entire on the margin racemes simple, flowers
secund corolla oval cylindrical, pubescent D C.
Prod 7, p 599

Khasya, Griffith
If this is really Wallich's plant which the shape of

the leaves renders somewhat doubtful the specific
name teems less appropriate than his usually are It
may however be merelv a broader leaved form as I
have another specimen of apparently the same species
With lanceolate leaves and it corresponds in other
reb peels

Be r g unaMe to detect any sufficient generic differ •
ence, 1 have followed Lndlicher in reducing the genus
i tens to Andromeda

1199 ANDROMEDA (P) OVALIFOLIA (Wall)

leates oval, obtuse at the base, acuminated, entire on
the margin racemes simple, flowers secund sub*
pibestent corolla oval cylindrical, puberuloue DC
Prod I c

Nrala, Countess Dalhousie apparent1), judging
fiom a finely preserved specimen, a beautiful tree

1200 ANDROMEDA ( P ) FORMOBA (Wall)
leaves lanceolate, acute at the base, acuminate, semi*
late, coriaceous, glabrous racemes pamculato thyr-
•oid corollo ovate D C Prod I c

ftootan, Griffith
Leaves crowded, 2 3 inches long, racemes delicately

pubescent, lobes of the calyx with a marginal nene

1201 RHODODENDRON ARDORBUM (Smith)

arboreous, leaves lanceolate, glabrous, scaly beneath
flowers compact corymbose ovary pubescenti-
tomentose 8 10 celled D C Prod 7—720

Iseilghemee, very frequent Flowering in great

perfection in March and ApuL Leaves rusty colour-
ed beneath, flowers deep crimson The tree itself,
apparently from usually growing in exposed biiua*
tions had a gnarled stunted appearance, its compact
cipitula of flowers always terminal

1202 RonODENDRON GRVNDE (R W ) Ar*
horeous, everywhere glabrous except the Lractial
scales, the inner series of which are densely tomeru
tobe externally leaves oblong lanceolate, cuspidate*
ly acuminate somewhat obovate, (the broadest part
nearer the apex than the base) petioled, entire, coria-
ceous, whitish scaly beneath corymbs terminal capi-
tate bracteas obovate cuspidate tomentose corolla
suhcampanulate, limb 8 cleft lobes emarginate
stamens 16 the length of the tube stigma dilated,
ovary 10 celled

Bootan, Griffith Mr Griffith briefly characterises
this species in the single word " magmfique," which
idea I have attempted to convey in the specific name
In this the same relative proportion of parts exist as
in R arboreum that is the number of stamens and
cells of the o\ary are equal and double those of the
calycme teeth and lobes of the corolla, but in this
they are a half more numerous, this mark equally dis-
tinguishes it from R formoium which is 10-androus

1203 RHODODENDRON GRIFFITHIANUM (R

W ) arboreous, glabrous, branches terete leaves coru
aceous, crowded on the ends of the branches, oblong*
oval, acute at both ends, mucronate racemes terminal
lax, flowers longish pedicelled calyx entire, scutellu
form corolla campanulate, 5 lobed, spreading sta-
mens 15 (>) shorter than the corolla anthers trun*
cated opening by pores, ovary hairy 10 celled

" Bootan, a beautiful species, 1045—of journal "—
Griff MS

Every flower m my specimen has so suffered from
attacks of insects that I could only find one in a fit
state for dissection, and from it we learn that this
species has a 5 lobed corolla, 15 stamens and a 10
celled ovary Here is a marked departure from all
the other sections of the genus hence, if further ac-
quaintance with the species establish the correctness
of these numbers, this must form either the type of a
new section or of a germs.

1204 LYSIMACHIA (EPHEMEDRLM) LESCHK-

NAULTii(Duby in D C Prod V 8 ) erect ramous,
leaves opposite or ternate lanceolate, sinuate (?) entire,
acuminate, glabrous, Bhort petioled flowers race-
mose crowded bractiols linear subnlate, acuminated,
much shorter than the pedicels calyx much shorter
than the companulate corolla, divisions linear Ian*
ceolate acuminate, lobes of the corolla obovate obtuse,
entire stamens equal exserted style filiform D C
Prod

Neilghernes, frequent in low moist or even marshy
soils and generally to be met with in flower Plant
herbaceous perennial from two to three feet in height
FJowers on first opening red dish-white, streaked with
darker lines afterwards acquiring a rather deep lylac
tinge

1205 ANAGALLIB LATIFOLIA (LINN) roots her-

baceous decumbent, ramoui branches elongated, 4
sided slightly winged leaves opposite or ternate broad
ovate, semiamplexicaul, subacute, spreading pedun-
cles longer than the leaves, calyx a little shorter than
the corolla, lobes narrow linear-lanceolate acuminate
corolla nearly twice as long as the stamens, lobes



obovate obtuse, finely serrulate filaments hairy cap-
sule about the length of the calyx D C Prod

Neilghernes, in corn fields and other cultivated
lands flowers blue Duby asks if this is a genuine
species > I he question is not easily answered but so far
as my slender acquaintance with A arvtnsis enables
me to judge, I confess I feel disposed to answer m
the negatne, though, on slightly comparing my
Neilgherrv specimens with European ones of A
armnsis there does appear some difference This
more nearly approaches the variety A carulea if in-
deed it is not that very plant, of which however I
have not a good specimen to compare The Indian
plant is much more luxuriant than the European

1206 MCESA I\DiCA(Alph D C) leaves ovato-
elliptic acuminate, coarsely dentate, membranaceous,
subnvolute on the margin racemes axillary and
terminal, simple or ramous at the base, glabrous, twice
the length of the petiole bracts lanceolate acuminate,
shorter than the pedicel, braclioles ovate acute lobes
of the calyx ovate aubcihate corolla 5 cleft 3 times
the size of the calyx, lobes obovate subciliate bpread-
ing ovary semisupenor stigma capitate sublobate —
D C Prod 8 80

Alpine jungles in various parts of the peninsula,
on the Eastern slopes of the Neilgherry rather fre-
ouent Between this and M Perrotetttana I can
discover no satisfactory difference This may indeed
be that plant as it grew on the Neilghernes, but I
have numerous specimens from other localities
which seem all, with but slight variations, to corres-
pond with it I have therefore adopted the older
name though I suspect the newer might have been
safely given The genus indeed seems a very diffi-
cult one, different specimens varying in appearance
but scarcely affording specific marks of distinction

1207 EMBELIA GLANDULIFERA (R W By

in error E Ribes on the plate) glabrous leaves
ovate, lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, entire, furnished
with numerous glands on either side of the mid rib
flowers polygamous, and hermaphrodite, small, panu
cled or racemose parades axillary, sparingly branch-
ed or sometimes reduced to a simple raceme lobes
of the calyx ovate, acute petals elliptical, puberulous,
tomentose on the margin, fruit small globose

Neilghernes &c
This species is so nea ly allied to E Rtbes that

when naming the figure I supposed it that species
On subsequent more careful comparison however
with good specimens of the Ceylon plant I have seen
reason to change my mind and view the continental
plant as distinct from the insular species The
axillary sparingly branched inflorescence forms a dis-
tinguishing mark of some, but I think only secondary
importance, the presence of glands along the mid
rib I consider the essential character, as I find it
constant in specimens from the Neilghernes, Bel-
fraum, and Mahabhshwar Hills, but absent in all my
Ceylon specimens as well as in others received from
Mergui and Malacca They are not always so nu-
merous as they are represented in the drawing, neither
does the inflorescence usually partake so largely of
the racemose character, but still I believe the figure
true for the specimen represented Mcua nnssionis
D C is referable to this species, if a specimen in
my herbarium, so called, is correctly named But of
that I am uncertain The flowers of both this spe-
cies and E Ribet are polygamous but I am uncer-

tain whether there are male and bisexual plants, or
that the same plant produces both kinds of flowers
according to the season at which they blossom I
suspect the latter however to be the case

1208 EMBELIA GARDNERIANA (R W) young
branches and petioles ferrugeneo hirsate leaves
ovate, rounded at the base, crenulato-serrated, coriace-
ous, glabrous, except the spanngly hairy cobta, retu
culately veined peduncles axillary short fetrugineo-
tomentose racemes capitulate pedicels about as
long as the peduncles, glabrous calyx much shorter
thae the glabrous corolla petals obovate obtuse
longer than the stamens, sprinkled with purplish co-
loured spots

bisparh on the western slopes of the Neilghtrnes in
clumps of jungle, rare b lowering February and
March

A diffuse shrub, remarkable in the genus for the
venation of the leaves which, when dry, form a quite
a net work of white lines In habit it associates with
Chonpetalum but its quinary flowers seems to keep it
distinct I have dedicated this very distinct species
to Mr Gardner of Ce\ Ion who accompanied me when
it was found and gathered the first flowering specu
mens Thro* an oversight of the draftsman the
branches are represented glabrous in place of clothed
with 6hort hairs

1209 EMBELIATSJERIAM COTTAM(Alph D C )
glabrous leaves ovate, entire (bcarcely) coriaceous,
short petioled racemes axillary solitary, shorter than
the leaves flowers subsessile crowded, polygamous
petals ovate lanceolate spreading, villous within an-
thers pointed

Hab Malabar' I am uncertain regarding the
station as the specimens were collected and the draw,
ing made while I was in England, but I believe in
Malabar The few specimens I have corresponding
with the figure are all male flowered, which will I think
account for the differences between my figure and
Rheede's In these specimens the leaves are not
coriaceous but that may perhaps he owing to their
being still young, scarcely full grow n In some other
specimens which I doubtfully refer to h Basaal,
and in one, which is I suspect the fertile plant of this
species, they are somewhat coriaceous

These two species seem too nearly allied, the only
difference I can see being in the shape of the leaves-
which in thii are more distinctly ovate, in that
somewhat elliptico lanceolate sub acuminate

The specimen figured seems an intermediate form
which might sen e to unite them, in which case I
should propose to dedicate the united species to the
original discourser

They are also very nearly allied to E mllosa, of
which I possess a specimen from the Himalayas, this
being glabrous that pubiscent is the only difference I
can see

1210 CHORIPXTALUW AURANTIACUM (Alph.
D C ) leaves ovate lanceolate, eubacute at both endsr

entire,conaceous, long petioled racemes much shorter
than the leaves, longer than the petiols, bracts acumu
nate as long as the pedicels, petals linear lanceolate
reflexed filaments longer than the petals, much
longer than the anthers — D C Prod

Neilghernee also Malabar, flowering during the dry
teason When in full flower the branches are quite
covered with the numerous lacemes of bright orange
coloured flowers Tht leaves vary considerably m



•ire, being from three to six inches long by from 1}
to 2 broad, ueunlly ending in a blunt acumen

According to Professor Arnott the genus Chonpt*
talumAlph D C is identical with the genus Samera
Linn and that this plant, consequently, ought to be
called Samara auranttaca. To this view I am not
yet prepared to accede, unless the genus Myrsme be
added, as I feel all but certain that S fata Lin is
Mymn* capttellata. Wall, and Alph. D. C—Cor.
nus Zeylanica fyc. Burm Zeyl. tab. 31.

1211. MYRSINE CAPITELLATA. (Wall) leavfs
elliptico-obovate entire, coriaceous,glabrouR,narrowing
into the petiol fascicles numerous, 5-8 flowered, brae-
tiate: bracts imbricated,ovate- flowers short pedicelled;
teeth of the calj x ciliate: lobes of the corolla lanceo-
late acute, two or three times larger than the calyx,
exceeding the stamens.—D C. Prod. 8—95.

Leaves 4-6 inches long, acute or obtuse, everywhere
punctuate, those of the margin larger—flowers poly-
gamous the fascicles, owing to the bracts, resembling
small cones. Nepaul.

& Grandijlora, leaves smaller, lobes of the co*
rolla 4 times longer than the teeth of the calyx, Neil-
ghernes, D C I c.—Cornus Zeylanica syhestrxs alt era
SfC.Bmm Zeyl. tab 31.

Ootacamuna, frequent in clumps of jungle, flower,
ing February and March, when the naked branches,
below the leaves, are quite covered with its numerous
compact capituloe of flowers, an appearance which the
artist has not been successful in representing The
branch in fruit conveys a better idea of its appearance
in that stage.

1212. ARDISIA HUMILIS. (Vahl.) leaves obovate
lanceolate, obtuee, subentire, coriaceous, contracted at
the base into the petiol • racemes umbilliform, axillary
and terminal, reflexed, shorter than the leaves lobes of
the calyx orbiculate, subcihate: lobes of the corolla
lanceolate, subacute, twice the length of the calyx.—
D C Prod 8—129.

Eastern slopes of the Neilghernes, in subaipine jun-
gles, in moist soil near the banks of streams, flowering
March and April. This is beautiful and somewhat
variable plant but is not likely to be confounded with
any other species. Its showy rose or rather light
purplish flovters shining black fruit and large bright
tthining lea\ ts makes it a most conspicuous shrub.
In favourable situations it becomes a small tree. That
from which the specimens represented were taken was
nearly 20 feet high. It is a widely distributed and
conspicuous plant and has receded several names as
A Solanacia, littoralis, Doma, oleracta, umbellata,
&c

I am uncertain to which of D. C.'s varieties this be*
longs but think his last.

1213. ARDISIA RHOMBOIDEA, (R W ) ; leaves

rhomboidal acuminated, contracted below into the
]«tiol, glabrous, slightly crenulately undulated on the
margin . racemes axillary, much shorter than the
leaves, few flowered • pedicels umbellate, bracts lan-
ceolate acute • lobes of the calyx ovate, Bubciliate, three
times shorter than the corolla • lobes of the corolla
broad, ovate acute, longer than the stamens: fruit glo-
bose small.

Shevagherry Mountains in dense jungles, flowering
August A glabrous shrub, leaves from 2 to 3 inches
long and from 6 to 8 lines broad, at the broadest

part, whence it suddenly contracts towards each end,
without pellucid dots, flowers small In some res.
pects this approaches A. pentayona but is I think
quite distinct.

1214. ARDISIA PAUCIFLORA. r'Heynt D. C ) t

leaves long elliptic, narrowing at both ends, entire:
racemes axillary scattered few flowered, much shorter
than the leaves, pedicels umbellate, longer than the
flowers . lobes of the calyx ovate-acute, subcihate. co-»
rolla two or three times longer than the calyx.
Blanches virgate, terete, puberulous at the extremities,
leaves 3 to 4 inches long, pellucedo-punctuatc, mixed
with other larger redish o\ate semipellucid ones.—
D C Prod 8—127.

Courtallum, flowering in August and September.
The plant figured fceeras to correspond well with

the character but wants the " punclis majonbus ru-
bescentibus ovatis semipellucidib" which I consider
an important character though the want of it seems
scarcely sufficient to authorize my considering this a
new bpecies, tmle&s I had authentic specimens of the
other to compare, which 1 have not.

1215. ARDISIA COURTALENSIS (R. W.): leaves-

obovate cuniate bluntly acuminate entire, Bubsessile :
panicles longer than the leaves terminal lax, branches
umbellate (not paniculate) few flowered ; pedicels
umbellate 4-5 times longer than the flowers, spreading.
lobes of the calyx o\ ate, pointed, ciliate, of the corolla
ovate, subcuspidate longer than the stamens.

Courtallum.—August and September. In Bubal-
pine jungles.

This species so nearly approaches A pamcuhta in
its general characters that I should probably have
been induced to consider it a form of that species had
I not possessed authentic specimens from the Cal-
cutta garden. The best and most easily recognized
distinction is the compositon of the panicle: in this
each branch ends in a simple umbellate raceme, m
tlftt forms a secondary smaller panicle : m this there-
fore the panicle is simple in that compound. Other
distinctions are not wanting when the two plants are
compared, the dense panicles with their numerous
reflexed branches, and short pedicelled drooping
flowers of that and the loose ones of this, with their
long pedicelled spreading flowers, Bhow at once the
difference.

The upper 4 or 5 leaves forming a verticel round
the base of the panicle, are from 7 to 9 inches long,
and from 2 to 2i broad, the fruit I have not seen.

1216. ILIX (P ) WIGHTIANA. (Wall): glabrous,
leaves ovato elliptic or elliptic acuminate entire, co.
naceous : umbels numerous axillary or from the scars
of fallen leaves, pedicels about the length of the pe->
duncles, often longer . flowers often polygamous by
abortion, corolla 5-6 cleft, berry 5-6 seeded.

Neilghernes—frequent: to be met with in flower at
nearly all seasons, but in greatest perfection in all
March and April.

A large umbrageous tree everywhere glabrous,
leaves from an inch and half to two inches long, ecu
naceous, shining above paler and dull beneath, usually
ending m a short abrupt acumen. Flowers very
numerous, small, white ; at certain seasons nearly all
males, at others generally bisexual. Berries about
the size of a pea, red when ripe. I measured one
tree 18 feet in circumference at about 6 feet from the
ground.



1217 ILIX G \ R D N E R I \ N A (R W ) subar*

boreous glihruus ka\es ovate lanuolate or sub
cordate, ending in a tapering acumen umbels axillary
or aggregated on the naked brinches, pedicels olten
shorter than the peduncles sparingly hairy cal) x and
corolla 5 lobed the former sprinkled with short hiirs

la clumps of |ungle near Sispara on the Western
•loped of the Nuilghemes, flowering in profusion in
February

A small tree or large shrub, and at the time we
gathered the specimens figured, one of great beaut}
It was not then in fruit, indeed most of the flowers
seem males It seems very nearly allied to the pre-
ceding but differs in habit, in its much larger, more
membranous, and long acuminate leaves, and also in
larger and more conspicuous flow ers \t first I felt
disposed to consider this a varitty of I M ighhana,
viewing the larger size of the leaves and flowers as
depending on the plants being younger and more
luxuriant, an error which Mr Gardner first pointed
out, I therefore dedicate the species to him

1218 SAPOTA Ei INGOIDLS (Al D C) branches

often spinous, ramuli ferrugemo toraentose lea\ es
acute at both ends, glabrescent, entire flowers axil
lary few, pedicels the length of the petiol and like the
calyx clothed with ru-ty coloured pubescence lobes
of the calyx ovate, acute the 3 exterior ones broader
corolla about twite the length of the cal) \, 5 cleft,
lobes erect, ovate, acute, tube, externally, pilose
anthers apiculate, sterile stamens oblong subulate,
the length of the stamens, the back and margins
pilose— D C Prod 8 -176

Neilghernes, in almost every wood about Otactu
mund in flower and fruit at all seasons

A large tree with rough cracked bark, hence much
covered with both parasitic and epiphytic plants of
all kinds The flowers except from their number are
not conspicuous, and have no beauty The fruit is
about the size of a crab, and not unlike one, agreeing
moreover in the sour austere taste of that fruit It is
made into pickles, and the naUes cook and eat it
in their curries The spines are axillary from 1 to 2
incheb long the leaves from H to 2 inches, scarcely
coriaceous, flowers solitary, or J-4 together, white,
anthers extrorse, ovary hairy, 5 celled, with a single
ascending ovule in each, three or four of which usu
ally abort before the fruit attains maturity

1219 ISONANDRA PERROTTETIAVA (Al D C)

leaves elliptic narrowing at both ends, apex obtuse,
base acute, glabrous above, slightly pilose beneath
flowers sessile, lobes of the calyx ovato rotundate,
silky, corolla deeply 4 cleft —D C Prod 8—188

Neilghernes, in jungles, about Sisparah and the
Avalanche, flowering February and March

Arboreous the ramuli clothed with rusty coloured
silky hairs, leaves from 3 to 4 inches long, shining
above, dull or silky beneath, flowers small, sessile,
forming dtnse capitulae on the leafless branches,
calyx of a brownish rusty colour, corolla white, style
exserted, ovary 5 celled with 1 ovule ID each, fruit
usually I seeded, obovate Thft analysis of this, as
regards the calyx, is not quite correct

1220 ISONANDRA CANDOLLIAVA (R W ) leaves

obovate, oblong, bluntly acuminate, tapering at the
base, glabrous beneath flowers sessile, lobes of the
calyx very unequal exterior ones much larger and
hairy corolla decpl) 4 cleft, lobes emarginate, much

longer than the stamens, anthers puUscent at the
apex

Neilghernes, about Outacamund and Pjcarrah, in
clumps of jungle, flowenng in March and April

1 his seems almost too nearly allied to the former,
but still the two plants when lying bide b> bide seem
perfectly distinct, even inoie so than in the fi^mes ,
they besides occupy different stations, and I have
never met with them together

1221 22 DIOSPYROS CANDOLLIANA (R W )

arboreous, glabrous, leaves elliptic oblong, obtusely
acuminate, flowers axillary, aggicgated beobile calyx
4 5 cleft, lobes of the male simple, of the female re\o»
lute on the margin corolla, tubular 4 5 cleft, tuba
exceeding the stamens stamens of the male 10,
filaments united by pairs at the base, anthers oblong,
apiculate, of the female 4-5, sterile o\ary 4 celled
(always >) style simple stigma 2 lobed seed ovate,
compressed, testa slightly corrugated on the surface
albumen deeply convolutely furrowed

Malabar, flowering and in fruit in June
A very distinct species, allied by its geminated sta-

mens to D tetrasperma, but differing in the quinary
structure of its flowers Leaves from 4 to 6 inches
long, and from ] to 2 broad calyx clothed with rusty
coloured hairs I he ovary is 4 celled in pentamer-
ous flowers, I thence infer that is the regular num.
ber—fig 11 of 1222 is a section of the seed and testa.

1223 Diosp\nos DUBIA (Wall) ramuli to.
mentose leaves ovate^elhptic, obtuse at both ends,
slightly pilose above, beneath and the pet la pubes-
cent male flowers short peduncled, lernau sessile
calyx 4-5 cleft, tomentose on both sides, lobes acute
erect corolla twice the length of the calyx, externally
pubescent —The bark of the older branches pale, fur-
rowed as if corky leaves 3 5 inches long, U to 2
l)road Flowers pale, tomentose stamens 13-14 often
geminate

Neilghernes and Serramnllee Hills, near Dindigull
I have not been so fortunate as to meet with the
female plant

In drying it turns to a pale yellowish colour, the
calyx and corolla are clothed with pale rusty coloured
hair The stamens in some flowers seem to be hypo*
gynous, occupying the centre of the flower without
a rudimentary ovary, in others the rudimentary ovary
is distinctly present with the stamens attached round
the base, scarcely if all adherent to the ovary, hence
I presume Dr Waluch's doubt as to its being a true
Diospyros

In the printed figure, owing to the imperfection of
Indian Lithography, the hairy parts are represented
much more densely clothed than they ought to be.
The older leaveB are thinly sprinkled with hairs, the
younger ones pubescent

1224 DIOSPYROS CAPITULATA (R W ) frutu

cose, ramuli tomentose, older branches glabrous
leaves oval, short petioled, pubescent above, tomen-
tose beneath flowers numerous, axillary, subsesiule,
capitulate calyx hairy, 4 parted corolla, deeply 4
cleft lobes obtuse, hairy on the back, stamens 16,
alternately long and short, anthers oblong, bilarnu
nate at the point, rudimentary ovary, obaoletel) 4
lobed, female not seen

Balaghaut mountains near Madras
This in its infl irescence and general appearance ap-

proaches D chloroxylon R, but seems quite distinct



It is at once distinguished from all the species with
which I am acquainted, by itb anthers being prolong-
ed at the apex, and cleft into two thin lamellae leaves
about an inch long and 8 lines broad obtuse at both
enda, becoming blackish in dr>ing capitula of
fl >wers usually bessile, but sometimes borne on a short
peduncle from 6 to 10 together

T22D DIOSPYROS MONTANA > (Roxb ) leaves
ov Ue acute, obtuse at the babe, glabrous, membrana-
reous racemes reflex-patulous nearly twice the
length of the petiol, male 5 G flowered, female one
flowered bracts and lobes of the calyx otate, acute,
riliate corolla of the male twite the length of the calyx
fctimens length of the tube—Leaves 1 to 2u inches
long, from 1 inch to an inch and quarter broad, nar*
rowing towards ^heapet Flower buds ovoid conical,
Htamens of the male flowers lanceolate, geminate, not
two anthers to one filament Female flowers tetran-
drous, ovary ghbose, 8 celled, styles 4, divided, ac-
cording to Roxburgh, at the apex

Courtallum, subalpine forests
Several circumstances tend to make me now doubt

whether this is Roxburgh's plant, or even a variety of
it It unquestionably corresponds in most points
with his description, but the form of the calyx does not
correspond, and the stigmas are not cleft Willd-
now has given a brief character and very imperfect
description of another plant, which he recognised as a
distinct species, under the name of D o> ixensis
From his character it scarcely appears that they are
different, but it is not probable that he would have
described two specimens of the same plant as distinct
species may not this therefore be the female plant of
D ortxensis of which he might not have had a speci-
men This I can only advance as a conjecture, and
as my plant agrees in so many points with Roxburgh's
description, I retain his name, but with a mark of
doubt attached.

1226 DIOSPYROS OBOVATA (R W ) glabrous,

except the pedicels and calyx leaves broad obovate
obtuse, tapering towards the base, coriaceous, entire
flowers axillary, sessile, aggregated in dense capitula,
calyx deeply 4 lobed , lobes unequal imbricated, in*
tenor pair glanduhferous at the apex corolla 6
lobed, about the length of the cal>x, lobes obtuse
stamens 18, filaments \ery short, anthers apiculate a
large free, style like, rudimentary ovary in the centre

The female of this species is still unknown to me,
but as it seems a very distinct one and may be easily
recognised from the figure I have thought it desirable
to give it a place here The peculiar calyx seems to
render it probable that it may form the type of a new
geflus when better known

1227 DIOSPYROS OVALIPOLIA (R W) glab-

rous, bark greyish, corrogated leaves oval glabrous
slightly coriaceous flowers aggregated on short
peduncles on the naked branches calyx hairy, 5
lobed corolla twice the length of the calj x, 5 cleft
Btamens numerous, subhypog\.nous, filaments short,
bearing two linear acute geminate anthers her ma*
phrodite, flowers like the male with a 2 celled ovary

1228 29 MABANEILGERRBNSIS(R W M Ebx-

nus on the plate) ramuli slender glabrous leaves ellip-
tic lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, membrenaceous,
glabrous flowers axillary, males several, females soli-
tary cal) x campaaulate, i lobed, hairy on both sides

corolla tubular, 3 lobed, about twice the length of th«
calyx stamens 6, sub hypog) nous unequal, hairy at
the base ovary 3 celled, ovules paired, stigma 3
lobed, berry 3 seeded

Woods about Coonoor on the Neilghernes
When naming the drawing, I did not sufficiently

advert to some points of the specific character nor
to the description guen by Rumphius, being unfor*
tunately satisfied with a comparison of tbe figures
which sufficiently accord 1 his oversight led to the
mistake of naming the figure Af Ebtnus, which I did
not di8co< er in time to have it corrected The much
larger flowors of this sufficiently distinguish the two
species It seems nearly allied to M Smeathmanm,
but IB, I think, quite diet net

1230 SYMPLOCOS PULCIIRA (R W ) shrubby,

diffuse ramuli, leaves, peduncles and bract6 clothed
with long brownish hair leaves ovate oblong, acu-
minate, slightly cordate, setosely serrated peduncles
axillary filiform, several flowered (3.4) calyx lobes
cihate, corolla glabrous, o\ ary pubescent, 3 celled

Sispara on the Western slopes of the Neilghernes,
on the banks of streams flowering in Kbruaiy

A beautiful species, the snow white flowers con-
trasting with excellent effect with the brownish tawny
coloured under surface of the leaves against which
they press in the growing plant

1231 SYMPLOCOS GARDNERIANA Arboreous

ramuli ferrugenio-tomentose leaves petioled, elliptic
acuminate, denticulate glabrous above, tomentose r n
the costa beneath, pubeRcent on tbe lamina, veined
(4th series of veins visible under the lens) racemes
axillary, about half the length of the leaves flowers
crowded, bracts, bracteols and calyx tomentose style
the length of the stamens, stigma capitulate

In woods between Ootacamund and Pycarrah, on
the freilghernes, flowering in February A consi-
derable tree of great beauty when covered with its
numerous white flowers and deep green leaves

1232 SYMPLOCOB MICROPHVLLA (R W) fruti-

cose, ramous glabrous leaves ellipticobtuse, serrated
coriaceous, glabrous, or with a few hairs on the costa
beneath, racemeB axillary about twice the length of
the petiole, pilose bracts ovate, obtuse, and like the
calyx oubescent lobes of the calyx suborbicular,
cihate corolla scarcely longer than the stamens

Neilghernes, high on the bills behind the Avalancht
Bungalow on the hanks of small streams, flowering in
February

A very ramous bush 5 or 6 feet high, and when
found was cot ered with its numerous fragrant white
flowers, leaves fiom 1 to l£ inch long, and from 8 to
10 lines broad, slightly crenato-serrated. Fruit I
have not seen

1233 SYMPLOCOS OBTUSA (Wall) leaves ellip.
tic obovate, orbicular above, tapering towards the base,
subdenticulate racemes axillary, twice the length
of the petiole, simple, and like the flowers glabrous
lobes of the calyx roundish —Lea\ 13 3 inches long
12 15 lines broad, veins prominent beneath, no
quaternary ones bracts caducous tube of the
calyx obcomcal, flowers subsessile, lobes of the calyx
ciliolate— D C Prod, 8, 255

Neilghernes, frequent in woods ibout Ootacamirod.
flowering during the dry eeason, April and May.



1234 SYMPLOCOS POLIOSA (R W ) very ramous,

ramuh terete, marked with numerous elevated scars
of fallen leaves, very leafy on the extremities . leaves
ovate lanceolate, acute or somewhat acuminate, coria-
ceous, serraloidentate, glabrous except a few scattered
hairs on the costa racemes axillary, several congested
on ends of the branches, about twice the length of
the petiols, hairy: flowers crowded, sessile, calyx tube
short, glabrous, lobes unequal, one longer, ovaie obtuse
hairy on the back: corolla glabrous, about the length
of the stamens • ovary hairy, 3 celled, with about 4
penrluloub ovules in each.

Neilghernes, rare, flowering during the dry season.
This species resembles 5. Gardncnana, but appears

quite diBtinct. I am not well acquainted with the
tree, the specimens having been procured by a
native collector.

1235 SYMPLOCOS NBKVOSA (A!ph. D. C ) leaves

oblong, lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, crenatel)
denticulate, very glabrous, shining above, beneath the
veins and venulae areolate: racemes simple axillary,
twice the length of the petiols, and with the ovate acute
bracts, pilose. lobes of the calyx ovate, oblong acute,
hairy on the back.—Leaves 3-5 inches long, 12-15
lines broad, the broadest diameter often beyond the
middle, petiols, about 6 lines long Bracts caducous,
2 3 lines long, bracteoh oblong, solitary at the base of
each flower.—Nearly allied to S racemosa, but differ,
ent, the 4th series of veins conspicuous in Herbareura
specimens leaves less coriaceous, tube of the calyx
and lobes longer, bracteols narrower, the apex of the
ovary not free, glabrous.—D C. Prod, 8, 256.

Neilghemes, in woods about Ootacamund, and
towards Pycarrah. Flowering during the dry season.
It differs in some points from the Nepaul plant de*
scribed by D. C. The leaves are serrated, not re-
motely dentate, and the calyx is obtuse not acute.
Whether a comparison would furnish other points of
difference sufficient to constitute this a distinct species
I am unable to say The difference between it and
specimens I have named S racemosa, seem to indi-
cate that it is not distinct from S. nervosa of Nepaul.

1236. SYMPLOCOS tfotfANTHA (R. W) fmiticose,

very ramous, glabrous, leaves short petioled, elliptic
hnceolate,acuminate, serrated: flowers axillary,soktary
sessile. calyx glabrous, lobes ovate pointed, much
shorter than the corolla: corolla 5 parted, lobes
roundish, obovate, the length of the stamens. stigma
capitate.

Shevagherry Hills, near GourtaUum, flowering in
August. A leafy very ramous shrub, leaves from 1*
to two inches long, ending in a tapering acumen,
about 8 lines broad. The solitary flowers of this
species at once distinguishes it from all the other
Indun ones with which lam acquainted.

1237. SYMPLOCOS PRNDULA (R. W.) arboreous,

glabrous; leaves, from oval obtuse to somewhat obo-
vate, entire, coriaceous: peduncles axillary, short, few
(2.4) flowered flowers pendulous, tubular calyx
cihate ; corolla 5 lobed : stamens numerous, about
3 series, inserted on the throat, exserted, filaments
compressed contracted filiform at the apex, style
rather exceeding the stamens, stigma capitate; ovary
two celled, ovules superposed fruit oblong.

Pulney Mountains and Ceylon, flowering Sop-
tember.

According to Mr, Bentam'i riewi of this genus,

(Lin Trans, ^ol. 18) this is the only genuine species
of Symplocos yet found in India, all the preceding ones
being referable to the Linnean genus, Hope a t which he
thinks ought to be restored and kept distinct. In this
view 1 most fully coincide, as the difference between
the two forms is too great to admit of their ever being
viewed as true congeners, or even subgenera of one
genus Alph. DeCandolle however having in his revi-
sion of the genus united them, I have thought it better
to adopt his genus, as it stands, than incur the risk
of adding to the existing confusion, by partial
changes. This species differs from the character of
the genus in having a two not 3 celled ovary, but
agrees in all other respects, it will therefore form
a section of the remodelled genus Symplocos, agree,
ing in that peculiarity with Al. DeCandolle's section
Palura of the present one.

1238. OLEA GLANDULIFERA (Wall) lea\es

elliptic, acute at the base,acuminate at the point, entire,
gUbrou9,glandulose beneath in the axils of the nerves
panicles axillary shorter than the leaves glabrous
calyx four toothed . stigma capitate—Petiols 9.10
lines long leaved 4 5 inches long, 15 18 lines broad,
fruit ovate, somewhat pointed, about 4 lines long.—
D C Prod , 8, 283.

NeilgherriPB, in woods near the Avalanche, flower*
ing March and April, the fruit of the preceding year
still on the trees. A low tree with a fine spreading
head. Leaves pea green, flowers numerous, small,
white Panicles numerous, axillary, congested to.
wards the ends of the branches shorter than the leaves.
Ovary pubescent. The glands on the under surface
of the leaves form the most characteristic feature of
this tree. The original specimens from which
the character is taken were gathered in Nepaul, but
seem to agree well with our plant.

1239-40 OLEA POLYGAMA (R.W ) polygamous,

leaves obovate cuspidate, tapering at the base, short
petioled, entire, coriaceous; those of the male plant
smaller, tending to lanceolate * panicles axillary, many
flowered, those of the male larger and more diffuse •
hermaphrodite flowers somewhat larger corolla 4
cleft, ovary ovate, with a distinct style and capitate
stigma : in the male all trace of ovary wanting fruit.

Neilghemes, in woods between the Avalanche and
Sisparah, flowering February and March.

A small, but when in flower, a very beautiful tree,
being then, especially the male, covered with innu-
merable flowers, the fertile tres is much less conepu
cuous. Bark greyish, smooth: leaves glabrous, coria-
ceous, terminating in a rigid point, acquiring in dry*
ing a ferruginous tint beneath, and brownish above.
Panicles cymose, each division terminating in a cluster
of from 8 to 10 flowers. The fruit I have not seen.

1241. OLEA LitfociEROiDEs (R. W ) leaves

short petioled, elliptic oblong, abruptly acuminate,
entire, glabrous, somewhat coriaceous, transversely
veined: peduncles axillary, much shorter than the
leaves, tnchotomous, each du ision termraatiog in a
capitulum of flowers • flowers sessile, calyx 4 lobed,
ciliate corolla deeply 4 parted, the divisions long
linear subulate, united by pairs to tbe filaments, three
or four times the length of the stamens ovary ovate,
style short, 2 cleft at the apex drupe oblong bony,
1-seeded * seed albuminous, albumen horny, embryo
fohaceous, nearly the length of the albumen.

Courtallum, in dense forests, flowering in Augait.



A small tree or large shrub, flowers white It was
not without considerable hesitation that I placed this
species among the Olives, from which it seems to be
well distinguished by the form of the corolla, and my
first thoughts were to constitute i' the type of a new
genus Further consideration, however, and a closer
examination of the distinctive characters of the genus
induced me to place it here, as being its most suitable
Htation The drupaceous fruit removes it from the
Synngea, the albumenous seed from the Chionanthea,
with which the flowers would otherwise associate it
Among the genera of Otetnece, it might have been with
equal, or perhaps, greater propriety, referred to either
Picconta or Notelaa, but after comparing it with the
characters of each, it seemed to differ nearly as widely
from both as from Olea, with the character of which
it accords in every point except the corolla, and there-
fore seems to form the transition from the one to the
other having the fruit and habit of Olea, and the deeply
parted corolla of Pioconia and Notelaea

1242 OLEA ROBUSTA (Wall Phillyrea robusta,
Roxb Visiania robusta D C ) leaves elliptic, oblong,
acute at the base, acuminated at the apex, entire pa-
nicles terminal, large, diffuse, rachis and pedicels
pubescent style clavate fruit subcylindncal —Arbo-
reous, wood very hard, leaves 3 4 inches long, 1 to I1

broad, flowers somewhat fragrant, fruit size of a bean
—D C Prod, 8, 289

A not unfrequent, usually small sized, tree, in alpine
Vingles in Southern India, the specimens figured
were gathered on the Eastern slopes of the Neilgher.
ries, where it is to be met with in flower or fruit at all
seasons

The genus Visiania of De Candolle only differs from
Olea m the fruit He remarks of it—" Genus inter
Oleam et Phillyream medium priori disposition©
florum et albumine carnoso, posteriori putdimne char,
tacco affine " From this it appears, it only differs
from Olea in having a paper-like fragile putamen,
while Olea has a hard bony one, a distinction to which
I cannot attach generic value.

1243 LIGUSTRUM NEILGHERRENSE (R W)

subarboreous, glabrous, leaves ovate, elliptic, acute
or cuspidately acuminate, coriaceous, thyrses on the
ends of the branches lax

Neilghernes, on banks of streams, flowering during
the rains in May and June A small tree or large
shrub , lea\ es often subalternate, from U to 2 inches
long, and about 1 to 1 i broad, the larger ones usually
terminating in a short acute acumen, flowers numer-
ous, fragrant and large fur this genus

Very nearly allied to the following, as the extreme
forms of each seem to pass into each other They
appear distinct, the one being common and very con-
taotly retaining the form of a hhrub in nearly all situa-
tions, while the other is \ery local and attain* a much
larger size It appeirs to me that D C has included
both undrr his character of L Per rot etn, I have limit-
ted that name to the m rt generally diffused species,
which is mM correctly compared to L vutgare,
which it much resembles

1244 LIGUSTRUM PERROTTETII (D C ) branches

puberulous at the apex, leaves elliptic, obtuse at both
ends, or subacute, ghbrous, conaceo-carnosulouB, the
thyrses terminating the branches, compound compact
D C

Neilghernes, frequent. to be met with in nearly

all situations, on billy pastures and banks of rivulets,
and very uniform in its habk in both

A ramoub leafy shrub, from 2 to 4, or 5 feet high,
leaves from 1 to 1| inch long, by about 6 to 8
lines broad, of a dark green color, usually obtuse at
both ends, but occasionally somewhat acute ramuh
numerous, short, each terminating in a compact thyrue
of fragrant white flowers, fruit o\ al, obtuse at both
ends, about the 6ize of a small bean

D C hints that perhaps L Nepalense, is a native
of the Neilghernes, I have not met with any plant cor-
responding with his character, " branches softly vil*
lous," and " leaves villous beneath "

1245 LINOCIERA INTERMFDIA (R W ) leaves

elliptic, acuminate at both ends, long petioled panicles
axillary, diffuse about as long as the leaves flowers
aggregated on the points of the ramuli, sessile, often
male by abortion ovules ascending, stigma capitate,
2 lobed, fruit oval, one seeded

Eastern slopes of the Neilghernes frequent, flower-
ing during the rainy season —Arboreous, glabrous,
leaves opposite, from G to 8 inches long, including the
petiol, panicles axillary, varying much in size, the
larger ones being about the length of the leaver, flow-
ers numerous, white, frequently sterile by abortion, and
then the panicles attain their greatest size, feitile pa-
nicles are generally shorter than the leaies Plotters
small, ovules ascending I am uncertain whether thia
last btructuie is general throughout this ' Tube/ but
if bo, the direction of the o\ules afford a mark by
which it can when in flower, be distinguished from
the Oleineac, ascending in this, pendulous from the
apex of the cell in that

Ibis 6pccies seems exactly intermediate between L
macrophylla and ramiflora, but is more nearly related
to the former

1246 LINOCIERA MALABABICA (Wall Alph D.
C) leaves elliptic, obtuse, cuneately attenuated at the
base, glabrous on both sides racemes axillary, much
shorter than the leaves, few flowered, the ramuh
bearing 1 to 3 sessile flowers on the apex pedicels
and calyx pubescent, petals linear chanelled Petiols
about 2 lines long, leaves 2 inches long, and about 15
lines broad, fruit oval, obtuse at both ends, about the
size of a bean —DC Prod, 8, 292

Courtallum and Wt&tern Slopes of the Neilgher-
nes, flowering February and March A rambling
bhrub leaves from 3 to 6 inches long, 12,15 lines
broad, somewhat obo\ate, cuneate, ending in a shoit
blunt acumen Flowers while, having the appearance
of 4 slender, lanceolate petiole, united 2 and 2 by the
short stout filament, fruit ovate, oblong, smooth

1247 JASMINUM RIGIDUM (Zcnker D C 1

myttifoliumZcnk D C / (etraphis Wight and Gard*
ner, Lalcu la Journal of Science) glabrous, erect, or
subscandent leai es o /ate or o\ al, r btuse at the base,
submucronate at the point, branches axillarj, and ter-
minil, 3 6 flowered ppdicels about the length of the
tube of the cal> x lobes of the calyx 4 6 linear, subu.
late, erect, as long as the tube corolla about 5 times
longer thin the tube of thecal>x, lobes six, ellip-
tic, subraucronate, about a third shorter than the
tube Leates short, petioled, from 10 to 12 lines to
an inch and half long, from § or 1 or lj- inch broad,
shining, tubconaceous, 4 nerved, the lateral ones the
larger flowers white, fragrant, about 15 lines long

Neilghernes, not infrequent about Coonoor and



Kotergherry, and other phres about the same ele\ a.
tion, flowering during March and April, but generally
to be met with in (lower at other seasons

Ihis, as may be supposed from the synonym9 is
a polymorphous specits I have it in all forms, and
on comparing a number of specimens, Lut growing
under different circumstances, hnd them all mere
\anations of the same species Growing in chfts of
rocks with but little soil, and stunted in us growth by
the absorbed heat, it becomes / mjjrtifolittm In
rocky places, but with a hrger admiMure of soil it is
J ngidum, while in rich dtep soil, sheltered and shad,
ed by trees, it becomes diffuse with scandent branches,
and is then / tetraphis 1 he latter is the form repre-
sented in the plate, and is thus characterized by us
"Scandent, glabrous, shining, branches and branchlets
roundish petiols gemculate leaves oblong, lanceohte,
acute at the base, attenuated at the apex, (obscurelj)
3 nerved flowers from 3 to r, terminal, sessile, lobes
of the calyx 4, rarely 2 o\ 4, subulate, erect, about
half the length of the tube of the corolla, limb of the
corolla 5 6 lobed lobes lanceolate, acute, shorter than
the tube " Nearly allied to / launfohnm, Roxb ,
from which it chiefly differs in its sessile flowers, and
fewer calycine lobes 1< lowers white, fragrant, leaves
from 2 to 2 J inches long, and about 12 lines broad "
—WandG, Calcutta Journal of Natural litstonj,
vol 27, pg 55.

1248 JASMINUM BRACTIATUM (Roxb ) scandent,
branches terete, elongated, vel\ ety leaves ovate, ob-
long, acute, villous, with short petiols fascicles ter-
minal, 6ubsessile, 3 5 11 flowered, bracts broadly
o\ ate, cordate, subfascicled calj x lobes D 7, subu-
late tube of the corolla twice the length of the calyx,
lobes 5 oblong, obtuse, apiculate Btyle exserted, en-
tire —D C Prod Aboo Stocks

I am indebted to Mr J £ Stocks for my speci-
mens of this plant They upon the whole agree so
well with Roxburgh's character and description, that
when naming the drawing, I felt little hesitation in
adopting his name, the very remote stations, however,
of the two plants, and the short st) le now leads me
to doubt Us correctness In the figure the leaves are
represented much too hairy, a fault mainly owing to
the lithographer 1 hey are villous on both sides, and
hairy on the coata beneath ihe lobes of the corolla
vary from 8 to 9, the draftsman has generally con-
ferred the latter number, perhaps because the one
he took for dissection had that number

1249 JASMINUM ROTTLERIANUM (Wall) every
where except the flowers h ury, branches terete leaves
elliptic, obtuse at the ba»e, acute at the apex, petioh
jointed in the middle peduncles 3, terminal, bearing
fascicules of flowers on the apex bracts linear lanceo-
late acuminate calyx pubescent, lobes subulate tube
of the corolla thrice the length of the calyx lobes,
lobes 5 7, oblong, mucronate, ab mt one«lhird the
length of the tube —D C Prod Bracts lanceolate,
of a pale whitish hue, pubescent, the leaves are softly
pubescent rather than hairy, much more so beneath
than on the upper surface, u inch on old leaves becomes
nearly glabrous

Slopes of the Neilghernes rather frequent, and to
be met with in flower at nearly all seasons A rather
extensively scandent species, usually met with in moist
soil among trees

1250. JASMINUM MALABARICUM (R. W) Bean-

dmt, branches terete, leaves broad, cordate, euborbi-
cular, i uspidately acuminate, glabrous pctiol jointed
in the middle peduncles axillary and termiual, cymoBt
7 0 fl )wered flowers crow ded, subt»e&sile, erect bracts
subulate cal>x campanulate 5 lobed, lobes subulate,
relieved at the apex about one-third the length of the
tube of the corolla lobes of the coiolla ovate, cuspidate
aDout half the length of the tube

Malabar Coa&t near Calicut, flowering in March
and Vpnl

An extent/ely scandent species, everywhere except
the inflorescence, glabrous leaves from 2i to 3 mchea
m diameter, ending in a short abrupt slender acumen.

1251 JASMINLM PRECTIFLORLM (Alph D C)

glabrous, leaves ovato lanceolate, subcordate, long,
acuminate peduncles on the ends of the branches,
ternate, with from r> 7 erect condensed flowers on
theapev bricts linear, subulate, somewhat longer
than the pedicels lobes of the calyx 6, linear subu-
late tube of the corolla 3 lines longer than the calyx ,
lobes 6 7, oblong, acuminate, half the length of the
tube An extensively scandent shrub, extremities of
the branches 1 sided, leaves 3-5 inches long, 15 20
lines broad, petiols 4-6 lines long, jointed near the
bise cymes shorter than the adjoining leaves bracts
and lobes of the calyx erect flowers white, fragrant
— Alph D C inD C Prod

NeilghemeB, ascending to an elevation of about
6000 feet, flowering dunng the hot season

This when in full flower is a very hindsome speciee
Its large shining dark green leaves and numerous pure
white fragrant flowers, render it a conspicuous object
among the dense jungle in which it usually grows.

1252 JASMINUM COURTALLENSF (R W) fro*

ticose, 8candent,Klabrous,ramuli terete leaves petioled,
tnfoliolate, leaflets petioled, broadly ovate, rounded at
the base, blunt, the lateral pair a little smaller than
the teiminal one panicles axillary, numerous towards
the ends of the branches, many flowered, flowers sub-
sessile calyx campanulate, 5 toothed corolla 5 lobed,
lobes obtuse anthers short, ovate, mucronate style
exserted, stigma globose berries globose, about the
size of a pea

Courtallum, flowering August and September. A
beautiful species nearly allied in habit to I flexile, but
abundantly distinct, differing in the form of its leaves,
calyx, corolla, anthers, style and Btigma

1253 JABMINUM FLEXILE (Vahl)scandent, ghu

brous leaves petioled, tnfoliolate, leaflets pctiolate,
ovate, oblong, acuminate, shining, the lateral ones
about half the size of the terminal, petiols flexicose
racemes axillary, brachiate, thrice the length of the
leaves calyx campanulate, minutely and acutely 5-6
toothed — D C Prod Tube of the corolla about an
inch and half long, 5-7 lobed, anthers subsessile, ob«
long, cuspidate, style shorter than'the tube of the
corolla, stigma oblong, obtuse, rough

Courtallum, in denoe jungle, near the bottom of the
falls, flowers nearly all the year, but in greatest per*
fection during the cooler months

1254 JASMINUM BREVILOBUM (Al D C)

branches terete, pubescent or hairy leaves trifolio-,
late, the lateral pair minute often wanting the termi-
nal one ovate, \ery obtuse, or suhcordate at the base,
raucronate at the point, usually hairy on both sides,
more rarely pubescent or sobglabrous above. flowers



lompactly fascicled on the ends of the branches, se§«
tile calyx campanulate, obtusely 5 lobed, hairy tube
of the corolla 4 or 5 times longer than the calyx, lobes
of the corolla elliptic, 3 or 4 times shorter than the
tube, anthers nmcronate, stigma oblong forked at
the apex , cells of the ovary two seeded, berry purple,
globose

Ootacamund, Neilghernes, frequent in clumps of
Jungle climbing extensively

This is a variable plant as regards the foliage, it
certainly belongs to the 3-foliolate section, and ranks
next I aurtculatum, though from the abortion of the
lateral pair of leaflets, simple leaved specimens are of
frequent occurrence Such must have been the case
in the one from which D G took his character as he
has given it simple leaves They also vary much in
the degree of hairyness, being sometimes nearly gla-
brous, at others to the full as hairy as represented m
the plate The shortly lobed calyx and 2 ovuled cells
of the ovary clearly associate this with the Tnfoho-
lata as these peculiarities are common to nearly all
of them

1255 JABMINUM A F F I N E ( R W)scandent sub*
glabrous, branches terete leaves petmled, 3 foliolate,
leaflets broad, ovate, subcordate, mucronate, the ter-
minal one much larger corymbs axillary, 3 9 flower,
ed numerous towards the ends of the branches, there
forming a terminal panicle calyx short obtusely 5
lobed lobes of the corolla lanceolate, acute, about i
the length of the tube anthers ovate, mucronate,
style much shorter than the tube of the corolla, stigma
linear, furrowed, cells of the ovary 2 ovuled

Lower slopes of the Neilghernes, and on hills
about Coimbatore This, if really a distinct species,
seems to occupy a station intermediate between /
brevilobum and / aurtculatum, but at the prtsent mo-
ment, I feel doubtful whether they are not all three
but one species There are technical differences be-
tween this and I aunculatum, but not, I fear, of suffi-
cient specific value, though sufficient to induce me
when naming the drawing, to consider them dis-
tinct species The difference of inflorescence, and
very different geographical position occupied by I
brevilobum on the summits of the highest mountains,
while the others descend to the plains, seem to point it
out as distinct, though its structural characters agree
with those of the other two

1256 JABMINUM OVALIPOLIUM (R W) scan*

dent, villous, branches terete leaves trifoholtte, leaf*
lets ovate, oblong, tapering slightly at the base, acu-
minate, villous on both sides, the axils of the veins
beneath often furnished with hairy glands, lateral
pair sublanceolate, much smaller than the terminal
corymbs axillary, 3-9 flowered, numerous towards the
extremities of the branches calj x campanulate, slight.
ly 5 lobed corolla about 7 lobed, lobes oval or sub
obovate, obtuse, about £ the length of the tube, an.
there oblong, Btyle the length of the tube, stigma
subexserted, claiate or subcapitate, cells of the
ovary 2 seeded, ovules pendulous from the apex of
the cells

Malabar flowering in April This is nearly allied
to the former, but is at once distinguished by the
form of the style and stigma, which,judging from other
specimens, seems the only mark on which reliance
can be placed, for in other respects, if some specimens
1 have referred here on the strength of that character, be
truly referable to this species, it is a variable plant

In them the leaves are scarcely half the size,obtuse I
both ends, and glabrous on both sides, the mflores*
cence, however, is the same in both These latter formi
are not unfrequent in hedges, about Coimbatore, flower,
ing during the rainy months from July to November,

1257 JASMIVUM GRANDIFLORUM (Lin) gla-

brous, at length scandent branches somewhat an-
gled leaves pinnate, leaflets 4 pairs with an odd
one, oval, mucronulate, the outer ones confluent, the
terminal one acuminate, panicles terminal, corymbose,
few flowered lobes of the calyx subulate, 3-4 times
shorter than the tube of the corolla, lobes of the
corolla oval, obtuse—Corolla white, reddish be-
neath— D C Prod

Courtallum, but I believe cultivated, nor do I recol-
lect of ever having met with this plant in a truly wild
state

1253 JASMIN UM REVOLUTUM (Sims I btgnot-
ctum Wall I aureum ? Don's Prodromus,) glabrous,
not scandent, branches angled, leaves alternate, pin.
natcd, leaflets 3, 5,7, 11, ovate, or ovate oblong,
acuminate panicles terminal, opposite the leaves,
corymbose calyx acute and acutely denticulate, lobes
of the corolla subrevolute on the apex—Flowers yellow,
fragrant— D C Prod

" Var 0 penmsulare (Alph D C ) leaflets obovate,
oblong, narrowing at the base, acute at the apex,
flowers few, Neilghernes frequent An erect shrub,

2 4 feet high, flowers solitary, or three or four "

Neilghernes, abundantly distributed all over them,
and always to be met with in flower, but in greatest
perfection during the rains Under the name I re*
volutum, perhaps, two species are confused, but as I
am unacquainted with the original form, and as I infer
that Alph D C would not have referred this plant to
if unless be had good grounds for so doing, I adopt
his name, and bring here Wallich'a 1 bignoniaceum,
which must be identical with Var 0 of Alph D C.
though referred by his father to a different Section,
as there is no other plant having the slightest resem-
blance to it on the Neilghemes D C refers hero
/ chrysanthemum Roxb I also bring Don's / aureum
here, though doubtfully, as he says, the leaves are
opposite, which however, I suspect is an error, as I
have a Nepaul specimen, accurately according in all
other points with his character, but with alternate
leaves

1259 CBROPKOIA DECAISNEANA (R W ) twin-

ing* glabrous leaves lanceolate, acuminate at both
ends, acute, hispid above, from short scattered rigid
hairs, glabrous beneath umbels pendulous, G flower-
ed, pedicels demicated, longer than the peduncles,
flowers large, ascending, mottled with purple spots,
calyx lobes setaceous, corolla chvate, largely ventn*
cose at the base, lobes of the hrab cohering at the
point secondary lobes of the staminal crown about
half the length of the primary, erect, slightly cleft at
the apex, tipped with purple

Neiighernes, on the road side leading from Sisparah
to Malabar, but rare, flowering March and April An
extensively twining, somewhat succulent shrub, leaves
from 6 to 8 inches long, about 1 broad, corolla nearly
3 inches long, about J of which forms the dilated
base, secondary lobes of the crown vellow, tipped
with purple without, deep purple within follicles
long and blender, not much thicker than whip cord.



1260 CEROPEGIA JUVCEA (Roxb) glabrous,
twining, subcarnose leaves small, sessile, lanceolate,
acute, peduncles few flowered sepals subulate, corolla
claiate, ventricose at the base, the lobes ligulate,
nearl> as long as the tube, connate at the apex, cihate
exterior lobes of the staminal crown short, united to
the middle, pilose, interior ones linear, hooked at the
ape*, follicles alternated, glabrous, brachiate —Dec
in D C Prod

\ widely distributed plant on the plains of India.
The specimen here represented was gathered near
Coimbatore, and has been introduced as presenting
one of the richest flowering specimens I have seen.
The plant being succulent, and possessing an agree,
able acid taste, is much eat by the Natives as a
sort of salad

1261 CEROPEGIA PLSILLA (W and A) herbai
ccous, glabrous, erect, 2 6 inches high root tuberous
leaves linear, lanceolate, succulent flowers axillary,
tsohtar), erect corolla ventricose at the base, tube
c> hndncal, longer than the lobes of the limb exterior
lobes of the staminal crown cihate, shorter, the inte-
rior ones, longer than the gynostegium follicles erect,
about two inches long, attenuated at the point.

Neilghernes, in pasture ground, but rare I found
it more abundant on the banks of the Pycarrah river
than elsewhere, but there too it requires to be closely
looked for The specimen figured is a large one of
the plant.

1262 CEROPEGIA CILIATA (R W ) sutfruticose,
twining root tuberous, stems glabrous, leaves short,
petioled, ovate, lanceolate, attenuated towards the
point, coarsely pubescent on both sides, hairy on the
veins beneath, ciliate on the margin peduncles axil*
lary, about half the length of the leaves, hispid, um-
bels 6 10 flowered calyx lobes subulate, shorter
than the ventricose base of the corolla corolla gla-
brous, lobes cohering at the points, shorter than the
tube exterior lobes of the staminal crown emargu
nate, cihate, interior ones clavate, recurved at the
points follicles about 3 inches long, linear, tapering
towards the point. '

On clifts of rock at Katie Falls, Neiighemes, flow-
ing June and July The ciliation of the margins of
the leaves, a constant, though from the shortness of
the hairs, not a conspicuous feature in this plant, has
unfortunately been altogether overlooked by the
artist in other respects the figure gives a correit
idea of the plant.

1263 CEROPEGIA INTERMEDIA (R W ) fruti-
coae, twining leaves ovate, lanceolate acute, glabrous
on both sides peduncles shorter than the leaveB,
Beveral flowered sepals subulate, about the length
of the ventricose portioa of the corolla limb of the
corolla shorter than the tube, lobes subspathulate,
cihate, united at the pome, forming a globose head
exterior lobes of the crown obsolete, interior ones
long, spathulate, hairy towards the base

Serramallie, near Dindigul, flowering October
This species seems nearly intermediate between C

bulbosa and C accummata, but abundantly distinct
from both.

1264 CEROPEGIA MUNRONII (R W ) fruticose,

slender, tn ming leaven short petioled, narrow, lanco-
late, acute, succulent> flowers large, solitary, short,
peduncled corolla ventncose at the base, tube short,

contracted in the middle, limb long, deeply cleft into
five slender lobes, ciliated with glanduhferous hairs,
exterior lobes of the corona inconspicuous, interior
ones ligulate, twice the length of the column

Neilghernes or Coorg jungles This species is only
known to me through the accompanying figure, and
a single flower for which I am indebted to Captain
Munro, but without character or station I behexe,
however, he found the specimens on the Western
Slopes of the NeiJghemes or Coorg jungles, both of
which he explored,

1265. CEROPEGIA ELEGAM (Wall) twining,
glabrous, leaves ovate-oblong, or oblong lanceolate,
attenuated or shortlj acuminate, acute, somewhat buc-
culent, ciliolate peduncles equaling the petiole, few
flowered tube of the corolla ventncose, curved at the
base, purplish speckled , lobes subdeltoide, acuminate,
cohering at the apex, often cihate exterior lobes of the
staminal crown, ligulate, approximated, interior onts
longer, inflexed, more or less united at the poirts
follicles very long, slender, glabrous, subtornlose
pollen masses brownish coloured — D C Prod, s, 042

Neilghernes, frequent The specimens hgured \i ere
gathered in Kotergherry, on the Eastern descent I
have however met with it in many other places It
varies considerably in the colour of its flou ere, the
limb being sometimes purple, at others pale, the cinjr
are as often wanting as present, and seem to sepaiate
readily.

1266 CEROPEGIA WALKFJMJ (R W ) fruticose
twining, glabrous leaves long petioled, ovate, acumi-
nate, somewhat succulent peduncles about the length
of the petiole, terminating in a few flowered umbel
pedicels nearly equaling the peduncle, furnished at
the base with a subulate bract tube of the core Ua
abruptly contracted above the ventncose base, gra-
dually dilating upwards, throat campanulate, lubes
deltoide cohering at the points, the margins folded
back exterior lobes of the crown about the length of
the interior, interior recurved at the apex follicles
long, slender.

Ceylon, flowering in April. I first found this beau-
tiful species in jungles on the banks of a stream by
the road Bide going to Kandy, with General Walker,
but I am indebted to Mrs. Walker for the drawing,
and dissections from which the plate is taken 1 he
tube of the corolla u speckled all over, with purple
spots.

1267 CEROPEGIA SPIRALIS (R W ) suffruti-
cose, erect, glabrous root tubuous leaves long,
narrow, lanceolate, acute flowers large, sohtarj,
short peduncled tube of the corolla ventncose at
the base, lobes of the limb long, subulate, spirally
twisted, cihate at the base exterior lobes of the cron n
shorter than the column, intenor dilated at the base,
ligulate and free above

Balaghaut Hills, near Madras, flowenng, July and
August. My specimens of this plant were few and
only one, that here represented, in flower, hence the
want of dissections The figure is however, in other
respects so characteristic, that there can be no difli-
culty in recognising the plant from it

1268 CARALLUMA ATTENUATA(R W) erect,
stems 4 aided at the base, subterete towards the apex,
sparingly ramous flowers confined to the ends of the
branches, cernuous or drooping lobes of the corolla
lanceolate, fimbnate on the margin.



In and plains near the foot of the Neilghernes
flowering March and April 1 hough frequent in that
locaht) it is far from being KO local in its distribution
as I have repeatedly met with it ehevvhere Ihrough
Nome error the dissections have not been added which
however is not of much consequence as in this the
structure does not differ in any essential point from
the rest of the genus But probably another oppor-
tunity of supplying the deficiency will otter

lhis species is, in our contributions to Indian
Botany p 34, referred to C finbnata, Wall furtner
acquaintance has satisfied me that it is a distinct ape
cies It grows in very and stony boil generally
among tufts of low thorny shrubs in whirh situations
it not unfrcquently attains a h i#ht of from 2} to 3
feet though from 12 to 18 inches is its usual height
At the base, the Mlems are alwa) s 4 sided and fleshy, the
flowering extremities subterete and attenuated towards
the point Flowers usu-illy dioopmtf, dull purple, thick-
ly fimbnated on the margin, follicles slender, about
half a foot in length

1269 HOY A PA RVI FLORA (R W ,) scandent.Ieaves
approximated, fleshy, glabrous, narrow lanceolate,
blunt pointed flowers few, generally paired, from a
short thick peduncle , pedicels shorter than the leaves
corolla glabrous leaflets of the crown ovate point-
ed, the apex resting on the stigma

Courtallum flowering September
The specimens from which the drawing was made

grew in thick shady jungle, thickly matted over a
large stone as a species it seems to approach H U-
ncaris but the leaves are glabrous and lanceolate in
place of hirsute and linear

1270 COBMOSTIGMA ACUMINATUM (R W ,)
shrubby twining leaves hroad o\ ate or cordate at the
base acuminate , sparingly sprinkled on both sides
with short hairs , the veins especially beneath more
thickly clothed peduncles a little longer than the
petioU, rigid hairy , pedicels short, cernuous, stout in
proportion to their length corolla marked with pur.
pie spots

Balaghaut Hills near Madras and Ceylon Flower,
ing April and May

This seems almost too nearly allied to C racemo
sum from which it principally differs, so far as yet
known, in its inflorescence In this the peduncles
and pedicels are short, rigid and somewhat tomentose,
in that, both are long, slender and nearly glabrous
The wide difference in geographical distribution is
further in favour of their being kept distinct

1271 GYMNEMA DECAISNEANA (R W G hir.

mtum Dec in D C Prod not W, and A ) twining
tomentose leaves orate or ovato.elliptic,8ubacuminate,
acute hirsute above, sub tomentose beneath peduncles
axillary, about the length of the petiols umbels com-
pact, many flowered throat of the corolla furnished
with fleshy prominences filaments Without glands at
the base stigma conical, prolonged beyond the an-
thers

Nei'ghernes, in flower most part of the year An
extensive climber, not unfrequent in jungles about
Koonoor and Kaitie Y >ung branches and under
surface of the leaves cinthed with snort tomentum,
upper surface, calyx and petiols hirsute, flowers pale
yellowish 1 hia species seems to bold an intermediate
place between G sylvttre, and G hirsutum, but
differs from both

1272 GYMNEMA HIRSUTUM(W and A jvoluble

leaves, ovate or subcordate, hirsute above, tomentose
beneath umbels short pediincl' d, many flowered
tube of the corolla furnished with foliateous scalis,
the filaments with two black fleshy glands at the base,
stigma depressed, scarcely exceeding the anthers

bubalpine jungles, in the southern provinces of the
Peninsula JSearly allied to the former in habit and
general appearance, but differs in the interior appen-
dages of the flowers, in the filaments being much nar-
rower, and furnished with two obovate black glands at
the base, and lastly, in the flattened stigma of this,
and the conical one of that

1273 SARCOLOBUS GLOBOSUS (Wall) leaxes
ovate oblong, or oval, shortly acuminated, sprinkled
abo\e with short hairs umbels few flowered, flowers
conglobate corolla rotate, introrsely \ illous follicles
large, globost, muncate

Malacca, Griffith I am indebted to the late Mr
Griffith for my specimens of this plant, which he had
named S cannatits As they are without fruit, and
the two species very much resemble each other in all
other respects, he may be right, but I think not, as
the corolla in this is hairy within, while in S canna.
tus it is glabrous The following notes taken when
examining the plant, leave room to suspect that it iff
neither

Calyx 5 parted, corolla rotate, tube crownless, hairy
within, gynostegium exserted, stigma hemispherical,
mammillose in the centre, dilated on the margin,
forming acute angles on which the free erect corpus-
cules are inserted Anthers with a broad membra*
nous margin, nearly covering the stigma corpus-,
cules linear, free except the point of attachment,
pollen masses obovate compressed, attached to the
corpuscule by a long annularly contorted stipe
Leaves oblong, ovate, subacuminate, acute, nearly
glabrous.

1274. TYLOPHOHA PARVIFLORA (W and A)

voluble, glabrouo, branches slender leaves ovate,
broad at the base, or slightly attenuate or subcordate,
abruptly acuminated at the apex, acute, glabrous,
somewhat undulated on the margin petiols longisb,
furnished with a minute gland at the origin of the limb
peduncles shorter than the leaves, flexuose, bearing
two or three filiform pedicels at the flexures flowers
small, leaflets of the stamina! crown broad, elliptic
obtuse pollen masses ascending stigma convex
follicles glabrous—Dec m D C Prod,8,p 607

Courtallum, Malabar &c , not unfrequent, flower*
mg during the autumnal months

1275 TYLOPHORA MOLLISSIMA (Wall) voluble,
every where clothed with long soft pubescence leaves
oval or elliptic, sometimes obscurely cordate, shortly
acuminate, mucronate, acute at the apex peduncles
twice or thrice the length of the leaves, flexuose, bear-
ing on the flexures an umbel either sessile or spring*
ing from an oblong receptacle pedicels filiform,
flowers small, leaflets of the staminal crown trun-
cated, or rounded at the apex pollen masses trans-
verse stigma obtuse, follicles pubescent —Dec , in
D CtProdtl c

Neilghernes, twining extensively among boshes,
almost always in flower, also Serra Malta, near Din-
digul



1276 TYLOPHORA IPHTSIA (Dec in D C Prod

ipkism multtfora W and A ) voluble, glabrous
leaves o\ate or ovato lanceolate or hubcordate at
the base, acute or abruptly cubpidate at the
apex, glabrous, succulent , petiols glanduliferous at
the origin of the limb peduncles about tbe length of
the smaller leaves, subflexuose, usually with short
secundary peduncles bearing two or three flowers
pedicels short, stout, flowers small, dark dull purple,
leaflets of the stamtnal crown shorter than the gynos*
tegium pollen masses globose, pendulous from the
apex,of a flexuose terete fumculus stigma muticous
follicles glabrous, ventncose at the base, attenuated
towards the apex

In clumps of jungle, frequent about Ootacamund,
flowering during the autumnal months

The peculiar character of the pollema led me when
1 iiist became acquainted with this species, to suppose
it formed the type of a new genus, an error which a
more intimate acquaintance enabled ma long ago to
correct

1277 TYIOPHORA ASTHMATICA (W and A)

icluble, glabrous or pubescent, branches slender
leaves ovate or roundish, abruptly acuminate, often
cordate at the base, glabrous above, petiols sub terete,
eglandulose peduncles shorter than the leaves with
two or three sessile, few flowered umbels towards the
extremity flowers largish, long pedicelled lacinese
of the corolla acute leaflets of the staminal crown
fleshy depressed, embracing the base of the gynos-
tegium prolonged at the apex into a tooth equalling
the gynostegum pollen masses transverse, small,
globose, stigma obtuse, follicles divaricating, attenuate
glabrous—ITec xnD C Prod, 8, p 611

A very abundant and widely diffused plant, to be
met with in nearly all situations and in flower at all
seasons Though easily recognized, it is from its
liability to variation difficult to define In the recent
•tate it is most readily distinguished from a nearly
allied species, by its redish or dull pink coloured
flowers, and the toothed leaflets of the crown, the
other having greenish flowers, and obtusely rounded
edentate coronal leaflets The roots partake, in an
eminent degree of the properties of Ipecacuana

1278 CALOTROPIS PROCERA. (R Br C Hamil

toniana, W and A ) lobes of the corolla patulous,
revolute on the margin leaflets of the crown of the
stamens equalling the short depressed gynostegium,
the circulate portion short, often acuminate —Dec m
D C Prod, 8, 535

A widely distributed plant, very abundant in the
Bellary districts whence the specimen figured was oh*
tamed, but quite unknown in the Southern provinces
of the peninsula where it it replaced by the equally
common C gtgantea

1279 CYNOCTONUM CALLIALATA (Dec Cywan.

chum Callialata Ham W and A ) *w imng, glabrous
leaves ovate or oval, shortly acuminate, cordate, uith
a narrow sinus at the base, glaucous beneath, above
glanduliferous at the petiol, dipbylloua in tbe axils
peduncles half the length of the petiola, flowers um-
belled, mouth of the staminal crown 10 lobed, the
lobes opposite the anthers bifid, the alternate ones

shorter stigma subapiculate entire follicles winged —
Dec m D C Prod

Slopes of the Neilghemes Courtallum, &c , twin*
ing among hedges and bushes 1 he draftsman seems
either to have altogether overlooked the axillary leaf,
lets, or they must have been wanting in his specimen
The genus Cynoctonum, is separated from Cynan-
cbum on account of some differences in the struc-
ture of the crown but which to my mind do not
possess more than sectional value.

1280 CtNocTOMM ALATUM (Dec in D C.
Prod Cynanchvm alatum W and A ) twining, pube
rulous, ramuli bifanou«ly puberulous, lea\ es ovate,
or oval, acuminate, more or less cordate, glaucous be-
neath, above and the petiols sprinkled with hairs pe-
duncles short, seldom exceeding the petiol, many
flowered , pedicels* longer than the peduncles stamina!
crown truncated, 10 crenate, the alternate denticular
a little shorter stigma apiculate, cleft follicles flatten*
ed on one side, the angles winged —Dec in D C.
Ptod ,8 , 529

Courtallum flowering during the rainy months The
leaves are represented much too hairy in the figure, on
the young ones hairs are pretty thickly scattered, but
the older are nearly glabrous, the aitist has not ob«
served tbe difference and made all alike too hairy

This seems to be a rare plant, as I have not met
with it except at Courtallum

1281 SARCOSTEMMA INTERMEDIUM (Dec in D.

C Prod ) twining umbels terminal, pedicels and calyr
whitish lobes of the corolla oblong, undulated, gla-
brous exterior Btaminal crown 10 toothjd, teeth
equal, leaflets of the interior ovate, equalling or ex-
ceeding the anthers stigma conical, apiculate, ob-
scurely cleft, follicles linear, oblong, bluntieh —Dec.
i » D C Prod

Not unfrequent in and jungles all over India, and
in hedges by road Bides, twining extensively over trees
or bushes The flowers are pure white, and when the
plant is in full flower, from their numbers and com-
pact arrangement, very ornamental

1282 SARCOSTEMMA BRUNOMANUM (W and

A ) twining, umbels lateral, sessile, the pedicels and
calyx canescent lobes of the corolla ovato-lanceokte,
glabrous exterior staminal crown subplicate, 10 cre-
nate, the alternate denticula subobsolate, interior
shorter than the anthers stigma apiculate, snbentire.

Coimbatore, in and jungles, flowering during the
dry season, also in other similar localities, exten-
sively over the southern provinces but generall) rare
Like the other it twines extensively over any support it
may find The flowers and umbels are smaller and less
conspicuous than in the other These plants are most
frequently m<*t with growing among the milk hedges
(Euporb Tirucalli) and being like it leafless and sue.
culent, are often, by careless observers, supposed to be
the flower of that plant TLis mistake might be pro-
ductive of unpleasant consequences, for the aecle-
pmdeous plant being eatable, is sometimes eat by the
natives as a saliad, if the Euphorbia was by mistake
substituted, it would blister the mouth, ana probably
cause extensive and obstinate inflammation of the
fauces, the juice being very acrid.
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1383. SECAMONE EMETICA (R. Br.), twining glab-
rous: leaves lanceolate or elliptico lanceolate taper-
ing downwards to the petiol: cymes shorter than
the leaves, five or many flowered: corolla glabrous:
leaflets of the starmnal crown cultriform, half the
length of the gynostegiuin: stigma apiculate. folli-
cles slender, attenuated at the apex.

Subalpine jungles, not unfrequent, twining exten-
sively over low trees and bushes.

1284. BRACHTLEPIS KERVOSA (W. and A ), young
shoots and under surface of new leaves clothed
with soft pubescence: cy*nes very hairy, furnished
with numerous minute bractiols.

Common on the Neilgherries about Coonoor and
Kotergherry and generally about that elevation,
(6,000 feet) Flowers small, purple, surrounded with
much whitish hair. Leaves very dark green and
shining above, below reticulated with strong dark
coloured veins, at first pubescent, afterwards glab-
rous.

1285. DECALEPIS HAMTLTONII. (W. and A.)
Balaghaut mountains near Madras.
A very ramous, twining, glabrous shrub: ramuli

terete, slightly sulcated, thickened at the joints:
leaves obovate cuneate, retusely acuminate, coriace-
ous, finely veined beneath. Cymes racemose: brac-
tiols numerous, minute, ovate, pubescent: flowers
small, lobes of the corolla spreading, exterior pubes-
cent, densely hairy within.

1286. BODCEROSIA LASIANTHA (R. W.), quad-
rangular erect, very ramous: angles prominent,
denticulate: flowers umbelled, longish pedicelled:
corolla rotate, four lobed, externally glabrous; dense-
ly clothed with shaggy pubescence within, Jobes at
first cihate with longish jointed caducous hairs:
gynastegium exserted.

Nuggur Hills, Madras.
Nearly allied to B. umbellata, but quite distinct in

its very ramous habit and its densely hairy corolla.

1287. BONCEROSIA CAMPANULATA (R. W.), stems

simple erect, 4 sided, angles dilated somewhat wing-
tike with gland like denticulae. corolla campanulate;
tobe conical, glabrous on both sides; not marked
with transverse bars: gynostegium short, not exserted
beyond the tube.

Station unknown.
This seems still more nearly allied to B. umbclUda

than the preceding, but is, I think, quite distinct.
The simple stems with broad thm angles, and the
want of transverse brown bars, added to the tubular
form of the corolla, which is more distinct in the
specimen than in the figure, all combine to prove
it distinct. I received the specimens without the
station being marked.

1288. CHILOCARPUS CEYLAIUCUS (R. W.), shrub-
by, cimferous: leaves petioled, elliptic, taperug to

both ends, bluntly acuminate, glabrous, shining
above, dull (when dry) rusty coloured beneath,
parallely veined, corymbs axillary, cymose: calyx
lobes broad, ovate, obtuse, ciliate: corolla deeply
5 cleft, stamens inserted on a thickened ring neat
the bottom of the tube, included • filaments incurved:
anthers ovate pointed: ovary obtuse: stigma oblong
acute fruit .

Cejlon. I gathered the specimens here represent-
ed in March, 1835, but without fruit Since the
figure was printed I have received others from Mr.
Gardner, but still without fruit, hence it is still
doubtful whether this is a true Chilocarpus, or a
species of Willoughbia.

1289. CARISSA CONGESTA (R. W.), fruticose,
erect, ramous • branches dichotomous, armed with
long tapering simple spines: leaves petioled, broad
ovate or suborbicular, obtuse, glabrous, very smooth,
membranous, the veins scarcely visible in the dried
specimen: peduncles short, terminal, about 3-flower-
ed, several congested on the points of the branches
slightly pubescent: calyx lobes ovate, acute, cihate,
much shorter than the corolla: corolla hairy within
the tube, throat glabrous: filaments hairy, anthers
apiculate: stigma capitate, hairy.

Coorg. Jerdon, A boo. Stocks.
This seems a very distinct species, intermediate

between C. carandas and paucinervia, but certainly
distinct from both. I am only acquainted with it
through Herbarium specimens, communicated by
Messrs. Jerdon and Stocks.

1290. CARISSA PAUCINERVIA (Alph. D. C.\ branch-
es subdichotomous, armed* leaves elliptic, oblong,
acute at both ends, mucronate, glabrous, short petio-
led, few veined oblique: peduncles terminal and
axillary, much shorter than the leaves, 3-5 flowered,
pedicels longer than the calyx puberulous: calyx
5-cleft, slightly pilose, laminae lanceolate, acuminate.

Neilgherries, abundant near Kaitie falls, flowering
during the hot season, April and May, but I believe
generally to be met with in flower. A low some-
what diffuse very ramous thorny bush: leaves ellip-
tic oblong, mucronate, smooth and shining, light pea
green, from ^ to H inch long, and about half as
broad—flowers white with a slight dash of rose, ber-
ries about the size of a small bean, oval, dark purple.

1291. OPHIOXTLON CETLAHICUM (R. W.), shrub-
by, erect, glabrous • leaves opposite or verticelled, 3-4
together, elhptico-lanceolate, acuminate, at both ends,
acute, dark green above, glaucous beneath, pinm-
veined: corymbs longish peduncled cymose, axillary,
solitary or two or three together from the upper
axils: flowers pedicelled: lobes of the calyx narrow
lanceolate or somewhat subulate: corolla hypocra-
tenform, lobes of the limb broad obovate obtuse,
about the length of the tube; tube hairy in the
throat: ovary 2-celled, 2-parted united at the apex,
two ovules in each cell: berries connate at the base,



ovoid, about three lines long, nuts smooth.—Flowers
white.

Ceylon. I gathered the specimens here represent-
ed in March, 1816, I think at Neuera Ellia. This
species seems very nearly allied to the following, but
appears quite distinct.

1292. OPHIOXTLON NEfLGIIERREWSE (R. W.),
shrubby, erect, glabrous, rather sparingly ramous;
the leaves confined to the terminal ramuli, older
branches naked leaves oblong, elliptic, broader to-
wards the apex, acute at both ends, shortly acumin-
ate, glaucous beneath, corymbs axillary, cyrnose,
trichotomous, solitary or two or three together - corolla
hypocratenform, tube about twice the length of the
limb, hairy within, lobes of the limb oval, obtuse:
ovary 2-celled, cells cohering, 2 ovuled: berries con-
nate at the base, 1-seeded, ovoid, dark brownish purple
when ripe: seeds oblong, tapering at both ends, bony,
smooth.

Neilghemes. Frequent about Coonoor and Koter-
gherry, and generally over the hills about that line of
elevation (6,000 feet), flowering in greatest perfec-
tion during the ramy season, (July to September,) but
may be met with at most seasons. Flowers pure
white, and usually accompanied by full grown fruit.
Fruit about the size of a small bean 2-3 lines long.

My collection still contains two undesenbed spe-
cies, the specimens however are scarcely sufficient-
ly complete for full description. One of these from
toe Pulney mountains is not in flower, but is distin-
guished by its large fruit, the nuts of which are near-
ly half an inch long - the other from Belgaum is not
in fruit, but the flowers are very different from the
preceding species. These two may be thus desig-
nated and defined

1. Ophiorylon macrocarpum (R. W.), shrubby
glabrous, leaves broad obovate elliptic, abruptly
acuminate acute, corymbs axillary lax: calyx lobes
linear subulate: nuts obovate slightly compressed,
tubercled: corolla .

This species is nearly allied to both the preceding
but differs in its large tuberculated nuts—4-5 lines
long and 2 broad—which are fully twice the size of
those of either of the above.

2. O. Bdgaumtnst (R. W.)» shrubby, erect,
glabrous: leaves elliptic, oblong, obtuse or acum-
inate* corymbs long, peduncled, compact, many
flowered ° flowers longish pedicelled: calyx 5-cleft,
lobes dilated imbricating* tube of the corolla long,
slender, lobes of the limb before expansion in-
volutely imbricated, forming a round capitulum:
stamens inserted about the middle of the tube.

My specimen of this, which is a very indifferent
one, was communicated by Mr. Law. It is allied to
the alpine group, but quite distinct from the three
preceding ones, as shown by its compact inflorescence,
verv numerous capitate alabastra and broad imbri-
cating, somewhat truncated, lobes of the calyx. The
fruit I have not seen.

1293. ALYXIA CEYLANICA (R. W.), shrubby,
glabrous, dichotomously branched: leaves opposite,
obovato-elhptic, acuminate acute, tapering into a short
petiol flowers axillary, solitary, longish, pedicelled:
drapes two, compressed, each from two to four-seed-
ed.—The dissected seed is inverted in the figure.

Ceylon. Colonel Walker. This I believe is the
only species hitherto found in Ceylon, and am not

aware of any species of the genus having yet been
found in the Continent of India. Dr. Wallich, how-
ever, found one at Amherst

1294. HUNTERIA ROXBURGHIARA (R. W.), shrub -
by, branches slender, glabrous leaves long, petioled,
narrow elliptic o-lanceolate, slightly involuale on the
margin, finely veined, shining above, dull below,
(becoming rusty coloured in drying), corymbs axilla-
ry, much shorter than the leaves, many flowered,
bracts ovate acute: lobes of the calyx ovate acute:
tube of the corolla about three times the length of
the calyx, hairy within at the insertion of the sta-
mens, lobes ovate obtuse: berries ovoid, tapering at
both ends, two seeded

Courtallum, flowering August and September.
The venation in the figure, though correct as to out-
line, is too conspicuous; in the specimen it is much
less distinctly seen. I am uncertain whether this
may not be H. lanceolana, Wallich, a Mergui plant,
but I think not, as I have another species Irom that
country which in some respects agrees better with
the character though not so well in others.

ELLERTOHIA. (R. W.)

CALYX 5-cleft, lobes ovate acute without glands.
Corolla hypocratenform, 5-lobed, simstrorsely convo-
lute, tube ventneose near the middle. Stamens five
included, hlaments short, anthers lanceolate, cohering
round the stigrna, cordate at the base, longer than
the filaments. Nectary 0. Ovaries 2 distinct, united
at the apex by the style, oblong, furrowed, 2-cleft
at the apex. Style filiiorm. Stigma conical prong-
ed into a 2-cleft apiculus. Follicles terete divari-
cated with two rows of seed. Seed compressed,
peltate, winged at each end. Radicle superior.
Scandent shrubs with opposite or 3-4 verticelled
leaves, leaves elliptic, acuminate, coriaceous, glab-
rous, corymbs axillary or several from the ends of
the branches, longish peduncled, cymose, many flow-
ered: bracts minute, ovate acute: flowers short pe-
dicelled.

The essential distinctive character of this genus is
the winged seed, in other respects it is closely allied
to Jilstonia and Blaberopus.

I have dedicated the genus to J. Ellerton Stocks
Esq., of the Bombay Medical Establishment, a very
promising young Botanist, to whom this work is in-
debted for some very interesting communications.
I have adopted the sub-cognomen, Ellerton, lest
Stocksia might be confounded with the existing genus
Stokesia.

1295. ELLERTOIHA RHEEDII (R. WA—Rheede
Hort. Mai. 9 tab. 14.

Malabar. The specimens from which the draw-
ing was made were collected at Quilon.

Rheede's figure has been variously quoted as Ec-
hites—Aganosma—Alstoma, but for want of speci-
mens to re-examine and properly describe its struc-
ture, the plant has hitherto been virtually unknown
the figure being our only guide to a knowledge of its
existence, and, so far as the corolla is concerned, the
delineator does not seem to have been very atten-
tive in representing all he saw or might have seen.

1296. WRIGHTTA WALLICHII (Alph. D. CA
leaves elliptic-obovate, acute at the base, obtuseiy
acuminate, pubescenti-tomentose: cymea tomentose:



lobes of the calyx broad ovate, rounded, externally
pubescent half the length of the glabrous tube of
the corolla, the ovately rounded scales about half the
length of the lobes: coronal appendages 10, ligulate,
glabrous, unequal, the larger ones opposite the lobes
5 crenate at the apex, about 4 times shorter than the
lobes, the alternating ones a little shorter and nar-
rower, 2-cleft: anthers hairy on the back.—Branches
terete retuse towards the extremity: leaves 3-4
inches long, 15-18 lines broad, smoothish above, pur-
purescent tomentose beneath, petiols 2-3 lines long:
lobes of the corolla velvety: follicles about half a
foot long, connate, cylindrical, rough with white spots,
pointed.

Slopes of the Neilghemes—flowers white. Plants
of this occur by the road side from about the middle
of the ascent to the elevation of between 4,000 and
5,000 feet The upper surface of the leaves, which
in the figure is represented glabrous, is clothed with
very short pubescence, giving them a velvety feel.

The original specimens of this species were col-
ected in the Tenassenm provinces, but the Neil-
hen? ones do not seem to differ, at least not spe-

cifically.

1297. HOLARRHENA CODAGA (G. Don, Dicy.),
leaves ovate elliptic, short petioled, obtuse at the
base, acute or acuminate at the apex, pubescent:
cymes many flowered: lobes of the corolla oblong
about the length of the tube: cells of the ovary
separate: follicles 8-12 inches long, glabrous, taper-
ing near the extremity.

Malabar, frequent, flowering in great profusion
during March and ApriL

Alph. DeCandolle asks, Is this distinct from H.
pubescent? I suspect not; it is a variable plant
especially in regard to the amount of pubescence,
being sometimes quite glabrous. At other, as in the
specimen figured, decidedly pubescent. Perhaps
under these circumstances I erred in adopting Don's
name which is more recent than Wallich's, but I felt
sure that this is Rheede's plant, and therefore gave
his name the preference.

»
1298. HOLARRHEWA MALACCENSIS (R. W.), glab-

rous, very ramous: leaves petioled, oblong ovate,
very obtuse or sub cordate at the base, subacumi-
nate, acute at the apex: cymes loose on the ends of
short lateral ramuli, peduncles and pedicels glab-
rous . corolla pubescent, tube three or four times the
length of the calyx, longer than the ovate, obtuse,
oblique lobes, cells of the ovary cohering

Malacca. Captain Wight
This species is I fear too nearly allied to the

former. Since the plate was printed, I have received
additional specimens of the Malabar plant, which
very closely resemble this, so that the principal dis-
tinction between them rests in the ovary: in that
the cells are free to the apex, in this they are united
throughout, the follicles of this I have not seen, but
if they too are united, this may be considered a good
species.

1299. STROPHANTHTJ9 LONGICAUDATUS (R. W.) ,

glabrous: leaves elliptic-oblong, acute at both ends:
cymes terminal, dichotomous, few flowered: bracts
caducous, calyx lobes broad-ovate below, ending in
a subulate point: corolla funneUhaped, caudae very
long (4-5 inches), appendices deeply 2-lobed, lobes
pointed, entire on the inner margin, scarcely exserted

beyond the tube, aristae a little longer than the anthers,
anthers hairy on the back.

Malacca, Captain Wight
This species is allied in habit and general appear-

ance to 5. dicholomus, but differs in the form of the
calyx, the appendices, the proportionately shorter
arista of the anthers, and above all in the very long
caudae of the petals.

1300. STROPHANTHUS GRIFFITIHI (R. W.), glab-
rous, leaves conacious, obovato-subcuneate, obtuse,
at the base, abruptly acuminate, acumen sometimes
acute, oftener blunt* cymes terminal, dichotomous,
calyx lobes ovato-lanceolate: corolla infundibuliform,
caudae very long: appendices broad at base, crenate
on the margin, not exserted, aristae about the length
of the anthers: anthers glabrous on the back.

Malacca, Griffith.
This is allied to the former in the great length of

the caudas but is amply distinct in all other respects.

1301. STROPHANTHUS WIGHTIANUS (Wall.), shrub-
by twining glabrous; bark warty: leaves elliptic,
acute at both ends, shortly acuminate: lobes of the
calyx ovate about one-third the length of the tube of
the corolla: corolla glabrous within, appendices ex-
serted, deeply 2-cleft, lobes filiform: aristae of the
stamens filiform longer than the anthers • style some-
what ligulate with a crisp marginal wing. follicles
large obtuse, warty all over, seed with a long apiculus.

Tra vane ore, frequent about Quilon in low bushy
jungle. I am not acquainted with follicles and seed
of any other species, so that I am unable to institute
any comparison, but, as here represented, the follicle
is not exaggerated, the seed is somewhat magnified.
The ovary is somewhat incorrectly represented in so
far as it seems to show but a single ovule in each
cell, which is far from being the case, an easily cor-
rected defect, but unfortunately overlooked when
sending the drawing to the printer.

1302. STROPHANTHUS BREVICAUDATUS (R. W.),
shrubby diffuse glabrous: leaves ovate elliptic, ab-
ruptly acuminate crisped on the margin: cymes ter-
minal dichotomous: bracts and calyx lobes broad
ovate acute: corolla glabrous infundibuliform, throat
campanulate, caudae very short: appendices short,
cleft to the base, lobes filiform included: aristae shorter
than the anthers: style villous.

I am uncertain whence I obtained the specimen,
as the station by some oversight is not marked, but
I believe from Mergui.

1303. HELIGME RHEEDII (R. W.), twining glab-
rous: leaves ovate acute, short petioled: corymbs
tnchotomous many flowered: calyx lobes ovate ob-
tuse ciliate, with an ovate scale on each: corolla
rotate, ventricose at the base, hairy within. stamens
exserted, filaments spirally twisted round the style:
anthers sagittate, slightly adhering to the stigma:
ovary 2-ceUed, cells cohering, embraced by 5 ovate
hypognous scales: style filiform, stigma capitate,
bound with a membrane at the base, apiculate, fol-
licles 2-ceUed, seed comose at the apex.

Malabar, in low jungles, vide Rheede Hort Mai. 9
tab 10.

When naming this plant I overlooked the second
section of Parsonia, "Filamenta inter se spiraliter,
dextrorsum contorta," a structure not indicated in the
generic character, otherwise I should probably have



placed this plant in that genus with whiftTTt suffi-
ciently accords. Now however that I have become
acquainted with it, I still leave this plant in Blume's
genus, under the impression that a peculiarity so
marked, and at the same time of such rare occurrence,
will lead to the removal of that section from Parsonia
to be united to Heligme. If Parsoma is retained as
it now stands, this species must unavoidably be
transferred to it and the genus Heligme be reduced
as it is clearly not distinct.

This is certainly the plant figured by Rheede, Hort
MaL VoL 9 tabs. 9 and 10. Hamilton considers these
different species, and in his MSS. designates the one
tab. 9, Caudicia gyrandra, the other Caudicia tncho-
toma, the former name sufficiently expressive of the
spirally contorted filaments. It is in allusion to these
figures that I have dedicated the species to the ori-
ginal discoverer.

1304. AGANOSMA ELEGANS (G. Don.), leaves
obovato-elliptic acute, cuspidate, subacute at the
base, glabrous: cymes shorter than the leaves; flow-
ers crowded: bracts lanceolate acuminate, the length
of the pedicel: pedicels and flowers externally
whitish-pilose: lobes of the calyx as lone as the
pedicels, long-lanceolate, about the length of the tube
of the corolla.—Branches glabrous: leaves 2-2£ inches
long, 10-12 lines broad, glabrous, reticulated with
numerous coloured nerves and nervulaB: lobes of the
calyx 3 lines long [in my specimens they are nearly £
an inch or 6 lines] f of a line broad: tube of the corol-
lay externally pilose, hispid within, lobes ovate acute,
about the length of the tube, glabrous within: ovary
shorter than the nectanal scales, pilose above.

Not uncommon in subalpme jungles; Courtallum,
foot of the Neilghernes, Malabar, &c. An erect
ramous shrub 6-10 feet high: flowers pale yellow.
It seems rarely to produce fruit as, though I have
now specimens from various localities, none are
in fruit The venous reticulations of the leaves
forms one of the best specific characters.

1305. AGANOSMA BLUMII (Alph. D. C), leaves
oval, acutish at both ends, beneath and the ramuh
pubescent: corymbs terminal, spreading, lobes of the
calyx as long as the tube of the corolla.

Balaghaut mountains, near Madras. I am not quite
certain of the identity of this and Rheede's plant, but
I feel quite certain that it is distinct from the pre-
ceding, though the character and figure do not
show that so clearly as the specimens, the difference
between which is obvious at first sight

1306. AGANOSMA DONIANA (R. W.), every where
glabrous except the inflorescence: leaves elliptic,
cuspidately acuminate: corymbs terminal, compact,
pilose: lobes of the calyx linear lanceolate pilose,
longer than the externally pilose tube of the corolla:
lobes of the corolla shorter than the tube, nectanal
scales all united, about the length of the very hairy
ovary: follicles terete, tomentose, divaricated

This species is nearly allied to A. elegans, but is
certainly distinct and readily distinguished by its
much smaller flowers and united nectanal scales.

1306-&W. POTTSIA HoOKERIANA (R. W.), glab-
rou8, leaves subcordate ovate cuspidately acuminate:
panicles cymose terminal or from the axils of the
upper leaves, lax, many flowered, smooth and glab-
rous: bracts small subulate: calyx 5-cleft, much

shorter than the tube of the corolla, slightly ciliate,
numerous minute glands within near the base: nec-
tanal glands not cohering.

Mergui, Qnffith.
This specfes, though very nearly allied, seems dis-

tinct from P. ovata. The most marked peculiarity
consists in its numerous calycine glands; here they
form a continuous row all round the cup of the calyx,
there only one or two to each lobe, here the ex-
tremities of the ramuli are glabrous, there pulveru-
lento-velutinous. A comparison of the two plants
will perhaps elicit other points of distinction.

1307. ECDYSANTHERA GRIFFITHII (R. W., E.

glandvlifua, R. W. Ic. 1307.), leaves obovato-lanceo-
late acute, tapering towards the base, short petioled,
glabrous (when dry yellowish beneath), calyx lobes
ovate acute and, with the peduncles, pedicels, bracts,
and corolla, pilose: calycine glands numerous: cor-
olla simstrorsely convolute: nectary cupuhform en-
tire, crenate: ovary pilose, follicles long slender
monilhform.

Malacca, Griffith.
When naming the drawing, which I did before

writing the description, I committed the egregious
blunder of overlooking the direction of the aestiva-
tion, and apart from that, finding the plant agree in so
many particulars with the character and description
of E. glandulifera, considered it that species, and
named it accordingly; an error which I beg may be
corrected. So perfect is the agreement between the
two plants that excepting the aestivation, nectary,
and form of the seed, which are scarcely obovate,
DeCandolle's description might almost be copied for
this species. The points of distinction, however, are
of sufficient importance to establish this as a distinct
and well marked species.

EPIGYNUM. (R.W.)

CALYX tubular 5-cleft, lobes eglandulose. Corolla
epigynous hypocratenmorphous, 5-lobed; aestivation
dextrorsely cortorted. Stamens 5, inserted near the
base of the tube; anthers sagittate, adhering to the
stigma. Nectary an epigynous fleshy disc, embra-
cing the base of the style, and covering the apex of
the ovary. Ovary adherent • to the tube of the calyx,
2-celled with numerous ovules. Style hliform. Stig-
ma pyramidal acute, slightly 5-winged, furnished at
the base with a short reflexed membrane. Fruit9

A diffuse glabrous climbing shrub, with opposite en-
tire ovate-elliptic short petioled leaves. Corymbs
axillary, shorter than the leaves: flowers numerous,
crowded, and with the peduncles and pedicels cloth-
ed with appressed hairs, Calyx 5-cleft, lobes ovate
acute. Corolla three or four times the length of the
calyx, hairy on both sides, obtuse before expansion,
lobes much contorted in aestivation.

This genus seems allied to Ecdysanlherae § 3, in
the form of its corolla, but the position of the ovary
almost excludes it from the order. Mr. Brown long
ago adverted to the affinity existing between Apo-
cyneae and Rubiacae; this genus may be looked upon
as in some measure forming the connecting link
between them, having the habit and flower of the
one and the infenor ovary of the other. It adds
one more to the examples already existing, show-
ing the necessity of not attaching too much im-
portance to the circumstance of an ovary being
free or adherent



1308. EPIGTWDM GRIFFITHIAITOM. (R. W.)

Mergui, Griffith.
Glabrous: leaves elliptic sub-obtuse, corymbs axil-

lary pubescent* flowers apparently white or pale
yellow, corolla before dehiscence ventncose at the
base and apex.

1309. ANODENDEOW CANDOLLIANUM (R. W.), glab-

rous, branches terete, leaves oblong ovate round-
ed at both ends, cuspidately acuminate at the apex,
long petioled: panicles axillary, branches cymose:
flowers small, calyx lobes lanceolate, all eglandulose.

Malacca. Captain Wight.
This species seems very nearly allied to A panicu-

lala, but is, I think, distinct The flowers are much
smaller, the tube of the corolla, as compared with the
lobes, longer, and the free apex of the filament seems
peculiar to this species. The follicle and dissections
of the seed, given in the plate, are taken from A.
pamcidatum, the specimens of this species not be-
ing in fruit.

CLEGHORNIA,

Calyx 5-lobed with 5 didymus glands alternate
with the lobes. Corolla hypocratenform, 5-cleft ex-
appendiculate simstrorsely convolute in aestivation.
Anthers subsessile attached near the base of the cor-
olla, sagittate at the base, cuspidate at the apex,
pilose on the back; adhering to the stigma. Necta-
ry of 5 glands, cleft at the apex. Ovaries 2, glabrous,
ovules numerous. Style short. Stigma large, ob-
tusely apiculate, constricted m the middle, not mem-
branous at the base. Follicles long, somewhat ven-
tricose above, tapering to a point Seed comose at
the apex, oblong, pointed at both ends. Albumen
sparing, embryo axile, cotyledons fohaceous, radical
superior. Diffuse, glabrous shrubs with opposite, mem-
branous, petioled, acuminate, penninerved leaves,
axillary pamcled corymbs; minute bracts; and small
white flowers, slightly hairy in the throat.

In its technical characters this genus seems to ap-
proach too near Echites, but the species are very
different from the American ones I have seen. In-
fluenced by this consideration, as well as by the re-
mark of M. Alph. DeCandolle, that all the species of
Echites, except doubtful ones, are from America, I
have thought it the safer course to keep them dis-
tinct from that already overgrown genus, leaving it
for those better acquainted with the older genus to
decide whether in so doing I have acted ludiciously;
the figures, which are correct, supplying the means of
comparing the two.

The genus is dedicated to Dr. Hugh Cleghom of
the Madras Medical Establishment, a zealous culti-
vator of Botany, but more especially directing his
attention to Medical Botany

1310. CLEGHORNIA ACDMEVATA (R. W.), ramuli

slender, glabrous • leaves from ovate obtuse, or sub-
cordate at the base to elliptic, shortly and abruptly
acuminate: corymbs axillary cymose, shorter than the
leaves: lobes of the calyx and corolla ciliate: an-
thers subulate, pointed, nectanal glands distinctly 2
lobed at the apex: follicles long, fusiform, acute.

Ceylon, 1836.
The reticulations, shown on the under surface of

the leaves m this figure, represent the meshes too
Bmall, the tertiary veins not being so numerous and
the quaternary series being scarcely visible to the

naked eye. The subsequent addition of the follow-
ing species has rendered the specific name less ap-
propriate than when fust imposed.

1312. CLEGHORNIA CTHOSA (R. W.), diffuse, glab-
rous, elliptic, obtuse at both ends, terminating in
a short, abrupt, blunt acumen: cymes lateral, long
peduncled, trichotomous: calyx and corolla glabrous,
anthers cuspidate, nectanal glands slightly cleft at
the apex.

Ceylon, 1836.
This species is certainly nearly allied to the pre-

ceding, but appears distinct, the difference of the in-
florescence is very marked. I collected the speci-
mens of both these species in the course of a short
visit to Ceylon in 1836. I have specimens of what
appears to be a third species from Mergui, but the
flowers are too young for satisfactory determination.

1313. GARDNERA WALLICHII (R. W. m Wall,

pi. as. rar. 3 tab. 281), glabrous voluble: leaves oval
acuminate at both ends, acute: cymes axillary, pe-
duncled, much shorter than the leaves: flowers tet-
randrous: berry globose.

Frequent on the Neilghemes, flowering March
and April.

It is an extensive climber ascending to the
tops of the highest trees and then covering them
with its numerous branches and very dark green
foliage. Flowers of a dull yellowish colour.

1314—15. BEAUMOWTIA JERDONIANA (R. W.),

leaves obovate, abruptly acuminate, obtuse at the
base, coriaceous, glabrous: cymes terminal many
flowered: calyx 5-cleft, with two subulate glands
at the bottom of each division; lobes narrow
lanceolate, acute, pubescent on both sides: cor-
olla large, infundibuhform, with a short narrow tube.

Coorg Jungles. T. C. Jerdon, Esq., Captain F.
Cotton, Engineers.

I am indebted to these gentlemen for the speci-
mens from which the accompanying figure was
taken; they were gathered in June. Judging
from them, only, this seems indeed to be a mag-
nificent plant quite distinct from the Bengal one,
B. grandiflora, the flowers of which are even
smaller than those of this, at least as exhibited
in Dr. Wallich's figure in his Tentamen Nepalense.

An extensively climbing shrub. Leaves obovate,
8—10 inches long, broadest above the middle and
abruptly terminating in a 6hort narrow acumen, per-
fectly glabrous on both sides, firm and coriaceous.
Cymes terminal, many of the flowers, in the dried
specimens (which only I know), ebractiolate, but pro-
bably the bracts are deciduous and have separated
in drying. Calyx deeply 5-cleft with ten linear sub-
ulate glands at the base, alternate with the lobes;
lobes narrow, lanceolate, acute, pubescent on both
sides, from 12 to 15 lines long. Corolla large, ap-
parently about 4 inches long, wide above, gradually
tapering towards the base where it ends in a short
narrow tube. Stamens shorter than the corolla.
Filaments slender. Anthers cohering round the
stigma, sagittate, with curved spurs at the base
Nectanal glands broad ovate, obtuse, about the
length of the blunt hairy ovary. Follicle cylin-
drical, somewhat tapering at the apex, 9-10 inches
long and about 3 in circumference. Seeds ovate,
compressed, pilose, comose at the apex Embryo



about the length of the seed: cotyledons oblong,
fohaceous: radical superior.

The two species may be briefly distinguished thus:
B. grandijlora, calyx lobes broad ovate, foliace-

ous; corolla campanulate.
B. Jerdoniana, calyx lobes narrow, lanceolate;

corolla lnfundibuliforxn.

1316. FAGRAA COROMANDELINA (R. W.), arbori-

ous, glabrous: leaves succulent, spathulato-oblong,
slightly retuse at the apex, short petioled: stipules
lntra-fohaceous, closely embracing the stem: pe-
duncles terminal, ternate, 3-flowered* corolla sub-
campanulate, lobes revolute, obtuse, stigma pel-
tate* berry elliptic, tapering at both ends, pointed
with the persistent base of the style, fleshy: seeds
small, subglobose, rough: embryo shorter than the
fleshy albumen. radical superior.

Courtallum and Coonoor, Neilghemes, flowering
during rainy season. A small rather ungainly
stunted looking tree, bearing all its leaves on the
ends of the young ramuli. Leaves fleshy, 4-6 inches
long and 2-3 broad near the apex, peduncles usually
3 from the end of the branch each with 3 large
white flowers. Corolla nearly 3 inches long, some-
thing between campanulate and wide infundibuh-
form. Stamens and style exserted. Berry elliptical,
about 1<£ inch long, filled with fleshy pulp in which
the numerous minute seeds nidulate. Seeds small
nearly globose, testa rough, ablumen copious, em-
bryo axillary, terete, radical superior.

1317. FACRJIA MALABARICA (R. W.), leaves ob-

ovate cuneate, subapiculate, longish petioled: pe-
duncles axillary and terminal, about 5 together,
elongated, 3-flowered: corolla infundibuliform; tube
slender at the base, about twice the length of the
calyx; limb dilated, lobes spreading: stamens and
style about the length of the corolla: stigma peltate •
ovary 2-celled.

Malabar-Rheede, Hort. Mai. 4 tab. 58.
These two are nearly allied species, but I think

quite distinct from all those yet discovered. The
last seems in some respects to approach F. Zeylanica,
but, so far as I can determine from Lamarck's figure,
is quite distinct. The larger leaves are about 10
inches long tapering gradually into the petiol.
The number and length of the peduncles, and
slender form of the flowers, at once distinguish
this from F. Coromandclina, which is altogether a
different looking plant.

1318. GJERTNERA KONEGII (R. W. Sykesia Ron-

egii Am.), leaves obovate, oblong or oval, shortly
acuminate, attenuate at the base: panicles com-
pound, tnchotomous, pedunculate, minutely puber-
ulous, shorter than the leaves: tube of the corolla
about twice the length of the calyx: anthers exsert-
ed, filaments conspicuous.

Ceylon.
I collected specimens of this and of what ap-

pears two other species of the genus in 1836. The
others are not in a good state and still remain un-
determined. Some years ago Dr. Amott published
this plant under the generic designation of Sykesia.
Since then Endhcher referred it to Gartnera
DeCandolle, however, retained the genus, but his
son took a different view of the matter and could
not see why his father had kept it up. Under these

circumstances I was induced to re-examine the cha-
racters of the two, and compare those of this plant
with both. The result led to the belief that they are
not sufficiently distinct; on which account I nave
adopted the older generic name.

1319. WRIGHTIA ROTHII (G. Don.), leaves oval
lanceolate acuminate, and, with the cymes, pube-
scent on both sides: lobes of the calyx oblong ob-
tuse, pubescent, shorter than the tube of the corolla:
scales lanceolato-subulate, pubescent: scales of the
crown linear cleft, scarcely pubescent, about the
length of the anthers* anthers pubescent on the
points.—Ramuli pubescent, brownish, the pubescence
on the new leaves purplish, on the older ones greyish.
Corymbs lax, dichotomous. pedicels about an inch
long: corolla everywhere pubescent, lobes oblong
obtuse, nearly half an inch long. D. C.

Nuggur Hills, near Madras.
In the magnified figure of the expanded flower

the lobes of the calyx are represented too small in
proportion to the tube of the corolla and the anthers
probably a little too conspicuous.

The interior surface of the anther is, as in W.
tinctoria, hairy, which would have led me to doubt
this being the plant named bad M. Alph. DeCan-
dolle stated, as the result of his own examination,
"anthens apice solum pubescentibus," but as it is
copied from Roth, who describes the exterior sur-
face only, I do not think the circumstance militates
against this being indeed the true plant

1320. HEMIDESMDS PUBESCENS (W. and A.),

ramuli slender, twining, hirsuto-pubescent, leaves
ovate roundish ovate or oval, cuspidate, paler be-
neath, pubescenti-velutinous: cymes usually flubses-
sile, few-flowered: scales of the corolla attached
to the tube: flowers dark purple.

The station whence the specimen figured was
obtained is not noted, but I found the plant in jun-
gles near Vendaloor, (Smith's Choultry), between
Palaverum and Chin pic put, and M. Perrottet found
it at Kuhutti on the Neilghemes. The whole plant
is clothed with short soft pubescence, but I have
only ventured to have it shown on a single leaf
and part of the stem, being fearful of my Madras
lithographer.

1321. EXACDM BICOLOH (Roxb.), stem 4-angled:
leaves sessile, ovate, subacute, 5-nerved with smooth
margins: calyx deeply 4-cleft, segments subulate
with ovato-lanceolate wings* corolla white, tipped
with blue; lobes elliptic oblong cuspidate, three
times longer than the tube, which is a little shorter
than the calyx.—Corolla large, nearly two inches
in diameter, cymes terminal subcontracted * middle
mternodes usually shorter than the leaves. Gnseb.
in D. C Prod.

Neilghemes, below Kotergherry, rare, in pastures
about a mile below Nedawuttim abundant, flower-
ing during the autumnal months.

1322. EXACUM PERROTTETII (Gnseb.), stem
straight, 4-angled, simplish* leaves sessile, oblong
lanceolate acuminate, 5-nerved with smooth mar-
gins • calyx deeply 4-cleft, segments subulate with
semi-lanceolate wings* corolla rose coloured or
blue, lobes obovato-elliptic cuspidate, 4 times longer
than the tube. Gnseb. L c.



Neilghemes, Goonoor, Kaitie Falls, &c, frequent
Stem erect, about two feet high, simple below the
cymes and cymules from the upper axils: inter-
nodes shorter than the leaves: pedicels about an
inch long with a small bract, corolla about 1 £ inch
in diameter, anthers like those of £. Zelamcum:
capsule erect, ovoid-globose.

1323. EXACDM COCRTALLENSE (Amott), stem
dichotomously branched, branches with 4 very nar-
row wings: leaves oblong, lanceolate, acuminate:
inflorescence leafy: laminae of the corolla obovate
obtuse, stamens 5* fructiferous pedicels straight:
capsule oblong ovate, narrowing towards the apex.

Courtallum. A beautiful species with somewhat
succulent leaves and deep blue flowers. Older
plants show a tendency to become diffuse, the
branches resting on the ground with the flortferous
extremities ascending.

1324. Fig. 1. EXACUM SESSILE (Lin.), stem sim-
ple, roundish: leaves short cordate obtuse sessile,
obsoletely 5-nerved: calyx 4-parted exalate, seg-
ments obtuse very short reflexed: lobes of the
corolla obovate obtuse: flowers subsessile.

Ceylon. Colonel Walker.

Fie. 2. EXACDM PETIOLARE (Gnseb.), stem sim-
ple 4-sided: leaves long petioled, broad ovate, ob-
tuse, 5-nerved. calyx 4-parted, segments acute with
truncated, semi-ovate, transversely-veined wings at
the base: lobes of the corolla elliptic acute- flowers
pedicelled.—Petiols ddated into the limb about half
an inch long, leaves about 1£ inch long, 1£ broad,
triangular ovate from the base, a little shorter than
the intemodes.

mm. Law.
Fig. 3. EXACUM PUMILUM (Gnseb.), stem 4-sided:

leaves sessile, oblong lanceolate bluntish, 3-nerved,
the last shorter one nerved: calyx 4-parted, seg-
ments, subulate, wingless: corolla small, purplish,
lobes roundish ovate obtuse: style elongated.—
Stem about a span high simple at the base: upper
leaves oblong linear, often only 2 lines fpng, the
middle ones about an inch and 4 or 5 lines broad:
pedicels terminal, from half an inch to 1 j long, form-
ing a terminal cyme, bibractiolate above the middle
[these I do not find in my specimens]: lobes of the
corolla three times longer than the tube, which is
about the length of the calyx: anthers oblong
straight, opening by a minute double pore, after-
wards spitting longitudinally.

Bombay or Belgaum, I am uncertain which. For
the specimen figured, which is larger than that de-
scribed by Gnsebach, I am indebted to Mr. Law
of Bombay, so often mentioned in this work.

1325. ERYTHRJEA ROXBURGHII (G. Don), stem

straight, diffusely ramous lower leaves rosulate, ob-
ovate oblong obtuse, cauhne ones linear acuminate
cymes once or twice dichotomous, patulous lateral
flowers ebractiate* tube of the corolla, about the
time of expansion, somewhat exceeding the calyx,
lobes narrow, oblong acute.

Frequent on the table land of Mysore. I do not
recollect meeting with it on the lower plains.
Flowers, so far as I have seen, always white and
the stigma bi-lamellate. 1 am particular in men-
tioning the colour of the flower and form of the
stigma, as Grisebach places this in his 2d section,

part of the character of which is "Corolla rosea # *
stigmate capitulato," whereas it more properly be-
longs to his 1st: "Corolla rosea ranus alba. # *
Stigmatis bifidi lamelhs plains."

1326. CANSCORA (CYCLOPHYLLUM) GRANDIFLORA

(R. W ), stems above furnished with 4 narrow wings,
diffusely ramous• leaves lanceolate acute, 3 nerved,
floral ones orbiculate, perfohate: flowers ternate
subsessile, calyx broadly winged.

Coorg and Western provinces of Mysore Jerdon.
Flowering May and June.

A large and handsome species apparently exten-
sively diffuse or seeking support from neighbouring
bushes. Allied to C. perfoliata in the form of its
bracts, but at once distinguished by the broad wings
of the calyx.

1327. Fig. 1. CANSCORA LAWII (R. W) , diffuse,

very ramous, wingless: leaves suborbicular cuspi
date, bracts subulate, minute flowers all pedicellate
calyx wingless the subulate teeth scarcely half the
length of the limb of corolla. style filiform exserted,
exceeding the exserted fertile stamen* stigma bi-
lamellate: corolla rose coloured.

Belgaum. Law
Nearly allied to C. diffusa, but differs in the form of

its leaves, its much larger flowers and the greater
length of the fertile stamen, which is here exserted
while m diffusa it scarcely exceeds the others.
The leaves of diffusa are ovate lanceolate, and the
limb of the corolla is scarcely longer than the
teeth of the calyx, stamens all nearly equal and
as long as the style.

Fig. 2. CANSCORA FERFOLIATA (Linn.), stem 4-
winged, ramous from the base * leaves oblong lanceo-
late acute, floral ones roundish: central flowers short
pedicelled: calyx wingless.

My specimens of this are from Mysore and
Malabar.

Fig. 3. CANSCORA TENELLA (R. W.), stems ob-

soletely winged, diffuse, and very ramous1 lower
leaves broad ovate acute, those of the flonferous
ramuli linear lanceolate or minute, subulate * flowers
long and slenderly pedicelled: calyx wingless: den-
tate ; teeth acute, about one-third the length of the
lobes of the corolla: style scarcely the length of the
tube, stigma incluse.

Malabar and Mysore
This in technical characters very nearly ap-

proaches C diffusa, but is most distinct in appear-
ance, which, however, the figure does not so well
preserve owing to the draftsman having made the
upper leaves much too large; even the lower ones
of the branch selected are too large, being taken
form the lower part of the stem. The pedicels,
too, of the figure, are about twice the thickness
of those of the plant, a defect for which the trans-
ferer is accountable. While the leaves of the
plant are less than half the size of those of C. dif-
fusa, the flowers are fully twice as large, the lobes
of the corolla much more obtuse

1328. GENTIATA PEDICELLATA (Wall.), stem
loosely ramous, glabrous * leaves elliptico-lanceolate,
the broader ones anstate at the apex, smooth on
the margins, the lowest ones rosulate * flowers pedi-
celled calyx campanulate 5-cleft, lobes ovate cus-
pidate, recurved at the apex, shorter than the clavate



tube of the corolla: corolla blue, the tube furnished
with 5 projecting, triangular! acutely muqronate
lobes: plicae emarginate: capsule obovate, rounded
at the apex.

Neilghemes, frequent in pastures flowering at
at all seasons. The bright blue flowers render this
a conspicuous plant even though the foliage can
scarcely be distinguished from the surrounding
herbage. It seems to have a wide geographical
range, extending on alpine ranges from the Hima-
layas to Ceylon. I have now gathered it on the
Neilghernes, Pulney mountains and Neuera Ellia
in Ceylon. I think it is also found on the highei
hills in Coorg and Mysore.

1329. OPHELIA CORTMBOSA (Griseb.), stem 4-
sided, ascending, branches divaricate: leaves spathu-
lato-elliptic, roughish, 3-nerved; the lower ones
largest, the stem ones short sessile: cymes sub-
fastigiate few-flowered, pedicels spreading, segments
of the calyx linear acuminate, half the length of
the corolla corolla 4-parted, blue, segments ob-
ovato-elliptic mucronate: foveae minute, orbicular,
solitary, covered with a scale, fimbnate at the apex,
and themselves bound with short fimbnae: falaments
linear.

Neilghemes, not unfrequent during the rainy sea-
son in pastures and about the outskirts of woods.
The upper branches of this are not fastigiate, but
often nearly horizontal, the flowers only looking to
the sky, in which respect it differs considerably
from the following, which Grisebach has joined
with it.

1330 OPHELIA GRISEBACHIANA (R. W.), erect,

simple below, ramous above, fastigiate: leaves op-
posite or ternate, lanceolate, acute, or sometimes
narrow linear, 3-nerved' corymbs many-flowered,
compact: calyx lobes subulate-pointed, nearly as
long as the corolla. corolla 4-cleft, divisions lanceo-
late acute, foveae covered with a scale and bound
with long fimbnae round the margin.

Pulney mountains, among long grass, flowering
September and October.

This species seems to me to go far towards show-
ing that Gnsebach's variety 0. elatior of his O. corym-
bosa is a distinct species, that is, if I have not erred
in considering the plant figured No. 1329 his O.
corymbosa.

1331. OPHELIA ELEGIRS (R. W.), erect, ramous
above, obsoletely 4-sided: leaves sessile, narrow
ovate lanceolate, tapering to a slender point, 3-nerv-
ed; lateral nerves close to the margin: branches
ascending, slender, bearing at each joint lateral, few-
flowered cymes, forming together a large many-
flowered leafy panicle: calyx lobes narrow lanceo-
late acute, about } the length of the corolla lobes
of the corolla ob ovate cuspidate- foveae bound
with longish coarse hairs * flowers pale blue.

Pulneys, flowering August and September. A
very handsome species when in full flower, forming,
as it does, a rich panicle of light blue flowers,
streaked with deeper coloured veins. It seems very
distinct from all the other species.

1332. OPHELIA MINOR (Griseb.), stems subterete,
erect, filiform, glabrous, sparingly ramous: branches
erect 1-3 flowered leaves short cordato-ovate, or

ovate, glabrous, obscurely 3-nerved, cauline ones
sessile: cymes terminal, lax, 3-5 flowered; the axil-
lary pedicels shorter * segments of the calyx lanceo-
lato-oblong, acute, about half the length of the
corolla: corolla 4-parted, blue; segments elliptic-
oblong, acute, suberect: foveae orbicular paired dis-
tant, most minute; margins naked: filaments linear,
shorter than the corolla.

Neilghemes, in wet marshy grounds.
It seems to me doubtful whether this ought to

be admitted into the genus. The total want of
style and the ail-but absence of foveae militate
against it. They are double, always most minute,
often wanting, and when present, unlike those of
all the other species, being, so far as I have seen,
mere tufts of pubescence, not foveae, and so small
that aid of a magnifier is required to see them
In a genus where the character of the foveae forms
so important an item in the generic character, so
wide a departure, as is here presented, from the
normal form seems to merit a higher than specific
value.

1334. HALENEA PERROTTFTII (Griseb.), stem
erect, ramous: leaves ovato-lanceolate acute, 5-
nerved, subsessile: pedicels axillary and terminal
unequal, filiform: segments of the calyx lanceolate
acute: spurs thickish, half the length of the corolla,
comiculato-obtuse, spreading and ascending at the
point, corolla pale blue; lobes ovate mucronate,
stigmas small, distinct at the apex

Pulney and Neilgherry mountains, common among
long grass and about the outskirts of woods in both
places.

This plant often attains a considerable size, two
or three feet high, and very ramous, becoming alto-
gether a large annual. The specimen figured was
selected on account of its small size, as better suit-
ing the space allowed in these plates

1335—36. BIGNONIA XTLOCARPA (Roxb.), arbo-
rious, glabrous except the pubescent branches of
the panicles and bracts: leaves 2-3 pinnate, petiols
angled; leaflets petiolate, ovate or oblong acumi-
nate, entire, membranous, pennmerved, reticulately
veined: panicles subcorymbose, branches dichoto-
mous: calyx unequally 5-toothed. corolla campan-
ulate, shortly tubular, lobes somewhat undulated,
roundish: capsules siliquiform, linear, roundish, in
curved, tuberculate.—A handsome tree* flowers
white, fragrant: capsule about two feet long from
1—1 i inch broad.

Neilghemes, flowering in April. I have only met
with this tree twice—in Orange valley and on the
Eastern slopes by the road side about 4 miles below
Coonoor.

It is suggested that it may be a species of Te-
coraa, a point I am unable to decide as 1 scarcely
know in what respects the two genera differ.

1337—38. CALOSANTHES INDICA. (Blume)
Sandy plains in Malabar.
A glabrous tree with opposite bipmnate leaves;

leaflets short petioled, subcordato-ovate acuminate,
entire. racemes terminal, erect • flowers large, whitish
within, exteriorly streaked with red, fceted calyx
coriaceous, tubular, truncated: tube of the corolla
short, throat campanulate; limb 5-lobed sub-bilabi-
ate, somewhat fimbnately cut on the margin sta-



teens 5, all fertile, scarcely exserted: anthers cells
pendulous from the apex of the filaments (this
structure is not clearly shown in the plate), stigma
bilamellate: capsule siliquefoim, very long, com-
pressed, 2-valved; septum paralleled to the valves:
seed bound with a circular membranaceous wing.

1339. SPATHODEA RHEEDII (Wall.), arbonous
glabrous: leaves unequally pinnate, 3-paired; leaf-
lets oval-lanceolate, acuminate, petiolulate, entire:
racemes terminal, short, about 3-flowered: corolla
with a long slender tube, capsule sihqueform, sub-
cyhndrical, erect or more or less curved—Corolla
white, 5-6 inches long, capsule about 8 inches long,
septum thickened in the middle, hence the capsule
is somewhat 4-celled. wing of the seed thickish,
opake, truncated.

Malabar—near Tilhcherry, &c.
My figure differs somewhat from Rheede's, but

not I think to such an extent as to lead to any
doubt of the identity of the species.

1340. SFATUODEA ARCUATA (R. W.), arbonous,

leaves unequally pinnate, 4-5 pairs leaflets from
ovate subacute to orbicular, unequal at the base,
entire, softly pubescent when young, afterwards
glabrous • racemes terminal, elongated, many-flower-
ed: calyx cylindrical oblique, pubescent external-
ly tube of the corolla slender, limb funnel-shaped,
5-lobed, fimbnated on the margin: capsule arcuate
compressed, 8-12 inches long by about 1 broad.

Goimbatore district, flowering during the autum-
nal rainy months. Calyx about an inch long, cor-
olla between 2 and 3 inches, very deciduous;
usually expanding in the evening and dropping
off in the morning; rarely producing fruit. The
one introduced into the figure was an old one
found on the tree, but the seed all gone. I believe
it is more frequent in the jungles towards Paulghaut
than in Coimbatore. In this district I have only
seen two or three trees. From the character of the
fruit this species seems to approach Bignoma.

1341. STEREOSPERMUM CHELONOIDES (Q. C), ar-

bonous, glabrous- branches terete: leaves unequal-
ly pinnate, 4-paired, leaflets elliptic cuspidato-
acuminate: pamcles terminal, loose, the extreme
ramuli 3-flowered- calyx coriaceous, 2-3 lobed or
5-toothed: corolla campanulato-bilabiate, ciliate:
capsule very long roundish, glabrous, with a
spongy septum.—Flowers fragrant, yellow cap-
sules a foot or more in length.

A considerable tree, not unfrequent in the jun-
gles between Coimbatore and Paulghaut, flower-
ing during the rainy spring months.

1342. STEREOSPEBMUM SUAVIOLENS (D. C), ar-

bonous. leaves unequally pinnate, 24 pairs, leaf-
lets oval acuminate intre: panicles terminal, loose,
subrachiate: calyx 5-toothed: corolla hairy or wool-
ly, capsule sihqueform, cylindrical, septum corky,
cylindrical.—Flowers dull purplish, very fragrant,
leaves vary from broad ovate shortly and abrupt-
ly acuminate, to oval lanceolate long acuminate,
entire or subserrate, pubescent or glabrous: pani-
cles pilosely viscid or glabrous.

A not uncommon tree, but apparently often cul-
tivated for the sake of its fragrant flowers. D. C.
seems to think that several species may be con-
fused under this name.

1343—44. PANJANELIA RHEEDII (R. W.), arbori-
ous: leaves unequally pinnate, leaflets unequal
sided acuminate: calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, lobes
emargmate at the points: corolla campanulate,
sub-bilabiate, 5-lobed $; lobes dilated and crisp
on the outer margin, furnished on the edges with
a line of dense woolly tomentum; externally tube
glabrous, limb pubescent: longer stamens conni-
vent: capsule 12-15 inches long, winged, cuspi-
date: seed orbicular, compressed, winged.

Malabar, not unfrequent in the jungles between
Coimbatore and Paulghaut, flowering during the
rainy months, July and August.

A glance at this figure, as compared with Dr.
Wallich's figure of P. mtittt/ugo, must satisfy any
one, that they are different species. My figure
does not look much hker Rheede's than Wallich's,
but the station is the same, and some allowance
must be made for the different periods at which
they were prepared.

1345. SESAMUM LACINIATUM (Khen.), stem pros-
trate hispid, all the leaves lacimately three-parted.
D. C. prad.

Balaghaut mountains, Camatic. DeCandolle re-
marks of this species, which he had never seen,
"Valde affine videtur S. indici var a nee forsan
satis distmctum." A view in which I cannot coin-
cide, for, to me, it appears most distinct from all
the endless forms of that species.

1346. SESAMUM FROSTRATUM (Retz), leaves or-
biculate, crenated, hispid above, mveo-tomentose
beneath: flowers solitary peduncled: stem diffuse.
Sprengel.

Sand-hills along the Sea coast, frequent m such
situations near Madras towards the Adyar.

It is remarkable that the identity of a plant so
easily procured, so often sent to Europe, and so
really well figured by Plukenet 140 years ago,
should still be considered sub-judice. In 1705
Plukenet figured a specimen from Madras. About
70 years after Retz obtained specimens which he
named and published, quoting Plukenet's figure.
In 1800 Willdmow expelled it from his sp. plant,
because it coincided in various particulars with
Torema asiatica' In 1821 Roth restored it to the
genus, Springel kept it there with an improved
character, and finally, in 1845, DeCandolle places it
among his "species exclusae"1 as being a misnamed
specimen of Torema asiatica. The figure and an-
alysis now given will, I trust, set the question at
rest in all time coming. The recent leaves, like
those of Pedahum murex, when soaked m water for
a few minutes, renders it thick and mucilagenous.

1347. iEscHYNANTHUs CETLANICA (Gardner),
leaves lanceolate acute at the base, obtusely acu-
minate at the apex, lateral nerves few oblique:
umbels 2-3 flowered, pedicels about the length of
the calyx, glabrous: calyx 5-parted glabrous, lobes
linear, corolla glanduloso-pubescent, 4 times longer
than the calyx, lobes rounded, ciliate, spotted:
stamens exserted, filaments puberulous. seeds fur-
nished with a single thread at each end. Gardner,
Calcut. Journal.

Courtallum, during the rainy autumnal months.
Also in Ceylon, wnence Mr. Gardner's specific
name.



1348. DIDYMOCARPCTS ROTTLERIANA (Wall.), stem-
less, incanous: leaves spathulato-obovate, crenate,
densely clothed on both sides with white toznen-
tum: scapes erect, hairy, sub corymbose, drooping
at the apex: flowers smallish, corolla subinfundi-
buliform, 5-lobed: capsule .

Shevagherry hills, near Courtallum, flowering
August.

This species seems very imperfectly defined by
both Brown and DeCandolle and, if I mistake not,
includes two of the following species. I am un-
certain whether I am correct in appropriating the
name to this or the following species, but I
apprehend, that of the two, this will be found to
consort best with the character though by much
the rarer plant Its rarity indeed makes me doubt
whether this is the true species, the other is much
more common Brown in his synopsis of the genus
lays considerable stress on the circumstance of
the capsule, in the first instance, splitting along
one side and the valves long cohering on the
other, which he considers of sufficient moment
to distinguish the peninsular species from all the
others he defines, but I find it common to all
the peninsular species I have examined, except
the present, the mature capsule of which I have
not seen, but observe the same tendency in a
half grown one.

1349. DIDYMOCARPUS TOMENTOSA (R. W.), leaves

obovato-spalhulate doubly crenate, reticulately dull
whitish tomentose above, densely ferrugeneo-to-
mentose or woolly beneath: scapes erect, dicho-
tomously cymose, many flowered, hairy above
calyx 5-cleft, lobes linear obtuse, clothed with
glandular hairs: corolla subcampanulate 5-cleft,
lobes suborbicular: fertile stamens shorter than
the tube: ovary about the length of the calyx
stigma dilated* capsule cylindrical about 1£ inch
long, pointed, hairy, splitting along one side only
—Flowers bluish purple.

Alpine situations, forming dense patches in moist
clefts of rocks, &c. The specimen figured was
gathered at Kaitie falls on the Neilghemes, in
February. I have since received many speci-
mens from hills near Coimbatore, and have often
met with it in similar situations.

1350. DIDYMOCARPUS LTRATA (R. W ), stemlcss *

leaves large, lyrate, finely crenate, pubescenti-
pilose on both sides, especially on the veins*
scapes erect shorter than the leaves, dichotomous,
branches racemose, hairy: calyx 5-parted, lobes
lanceolate acute, pilose* corolla tubular, curved,
somewhat ventneose beneath, equally 5-lobed.
capsule terete or slightly compressed, 8—10 lines
long, hairy; splitting along one side only.

Courtallum, in moist shady places, flowering
August and September.

This appears a very distinct species, the large
lyrate pilose leaves and small flowers, at once
distinguishes this from all the others of this sec-
tion of the genus.

1351. DIDTMOCARPDS OVALIFOLIA (R. W.), leaves

petioled, oval, obtuse at both ends, crenato-serrate,
pennmerved, slightly pilose on both sides, more
densely so on the veins beneath- scapes about
the length of the leaves umbellately 3-0 flowered,

villous: calyx deciduous, 5-parted, lobes lanceolate
pilose: corolla tubular, ventricose beneath, con-
tracted at the throat: stigma scarcely dilated:
capsule long slender, pubescent, dehiscing on one
side.

Courtallum, flowering August and September.
A very beautiful species conspicuous on account
of the large size of its flowers. It is nearly allied
to D. Humboldtiana, Gardner, (Calcutta Journal),
but 1 think quite distinct.

JERDOWIA. (R.W.)

Calyx 5-parted, lobes narrow lanceolate. Cor-
olla subinfundibuhform, 4-lobed, the posterior one
larger emarginate. Stamens 4, all fertile. Filaments
dilated, anterior pair broader, furnished with a
broad descending tooth. Anthers 2-celled, and,
cohenng at the apex, form a disk-hke crown over
the stigma, cells divaricating. Ovary embraced
at the base by a cup-shaped disk, 1-celled, with
4 parietal placentae, 2 at each side. Ovules attach-
ed to a slender filiform podospcrm Style short
Stigma dilated, peltate, concealed under the co-
hering anthers. Capsule .

A small, herbaceous, stemless plant Leaves pe-
tioled, oval obtuse at both ends or slightly cordate
at the base, the younger ones pubescent all over,
the veins and margins only of the older ones
clothed with long redish hairs. Scapes erect, fili-
form, longer than the leaves: pedicels short, sub-
umbellate, surrounded with subulate pilose bracts.
Calyx fringed with monihform hairs, lobes narrow
lanceolate or subulate. Corolla lnfundibuhform,
limb somewhat bilabiate |. Filaments incurved
at the apex, dilated below, the antenor pair
pubescent

I am indebted to Mr. Jerdon for my specimens
of this interesting little plant which, as forming the
type of a new genus, I have much pleasure in
dedicating to the discoverer; an honor well merit-
ed by his extensive researches in all branches of
organic natural history. Though Botany is the
last to which he has given his attention it has
already reaped considerable advantage from his
energetic application to the study of plants. The
affinities of this genus in the order are still some-
what obscure, partly owing to the unusual struc-
ture of the ovary, and partly to the want of
mature capsules. The stamens, too, are peculiar
as regards the filaments and anthers, but especi-
ally the latter, which are more in accordance with
those of Bignoniacea than Cyrtandracea, the order
to which I for the present refer it, more on ac-
count of habit than structure, as both the anthers
and ovary are opposed to that location

1352. JERDONH INDICA. (R. W.)

Western slopes of the Neilghemes, flowering
March and April.

1353. KLDGIA NOTONIANA (Alph. D. C), stem
succulent, marked on one side with a dense vil-
lous line: leaves semicordate at the base: calyx
five-lobed, the upper lobe furnished with a wing-
ed crest at the base.

Frequent on the Neilghemes in wet marshy
ground, near rills and Bprings. Flowers deep blue.
The following description is abridged from the
very full and accurate description of Mr. Gardner,



published in the Calcutta Journal of Natural
Science.

Annual, erect, 1 to 2 feet high. Stems succu-
lent, very watery, a row of villi on one side, par-
ticularly near the ends of the branches. Leaves
alternate, petioled, raembranaceous, nearly entire,
semicordate or oblique at the base, acuminate;
above sprinkled with adpressed hairs, glabrous be-
neath. Racemes opposite the leaves, flonferous
towards the apex, each pedicel with a small sub-
ulate bract at its base. Calyx 5-cleft: tube 5-
angled, the upper one with a broad wing-like
crest near the base. Corolla monopetalous, un-
equally bilabiate; tube white; upper lip much
smaller, dentately truncate: lower one broadly el-
liptical, obtuse, entire, with two cavities at the
base; colour deep blue, with a yellow blotch at
the base; about 15 lines long. Stamens 4, an-
thers all perfect, 2-celled, cohering. Ovary free,
1-celled, with 2 parietal placentae, each dilating
into a broad ovuhferous lamina- ovules very nu-
merous: stigma cup-shaped. Capsule enclosed with-
in the persistent calyx; 1-celled, 2-valved; dehis-
cence locubcidal. Seeds minute, pendulous, testa
reticulate.

1354. EPITHEMA CEYLAIHCA (Gardner), pilosely
hispid all over* inferior leaves opposite, or solitary
by abortion, petioled, broad ovate cordate, doubly
serrato-dentate, the upper ones opposite, sessile:
peduncles terminal 1-3, elongated, spicate at the
apex: spikes dense, secund, circinate, bractiate at
the base: bracts cordate, cuculate, obtuse, dentate.

Neilghemes, on moist shaded rocks, on the banks
of the stream at Burlear, abundant Courtallum on
similarly situated rocks. Ceylon, "in clefts of moist
rocks in forests."

This is a curious and interesting genus, the
peculiarities of which I had not studied when
the drawing was made which is therefore defec-
tive in one or two minute points.

1355. ISANTHERA PERMOLLIS. (Nees. Cyrtandra

lanuginosa, Br. in Wall. List. Is. ftanbunda* Gard-
ner, Cal. Journal.)

Courtallum, in shady moist jungles. Western
slopes of Shevagherry mountains in similar situa-
tions, in great profusion, flowering in August.

Suffruticose, erect, simple, glabrous below, woolly
tomentose above: leaves congested towards the
apex, short petioled, alternate, obovato-cumform,
acute or shortly acuminate, minutly serrated, pinni-
veined, pubescent above, tomentose beneath, to-
mcntum in the dried specimen rusty or tawny
coloured. Peduncles axillary, about the length of
the petiole, slender drooping, cymes many-flower-
ed calyx 5-parted, lobes lanceolate acute, woolly,
nearly as long as the corolla. Corolla 5-lobed,
lobes suborbicular. Stamens 4, didynamous, insert-
ed on the bottom of the tube, filaments recurved.
Anthers subglobose, 1-celled, dehiscing transverse-
ly. Ovary free attenuated upwards, 1-celled, or im-
perfectly 2-celled placentae 2, parietal, expanding
within into a flat ovuhferous lamina, revolute on
the margins: style short, stigma simple, blunt. Cap-
sule 2-valved, 1-celled, dehiscence locuhcidai. Seed
minute, elliptical, compressed or angular, from mu-
tual pressure, testa brown reticulate.

So far as can be learned from description, un-
aided by figures or specimens, the Indian and
Ceylon specimens seem not to be distinct On
which account I have quoted, but with a doubt,
Mr. Gardner's /. Jlonbunda as a synonym to Nees1

L permollis.

CONVOLVULACEA.

Under No. 839 I offered some remarks on the
geneTa Rwea and Argyreia. At that tune I had
not been enabled to enter critically on the ex-
amination of the order and could suggest no remedy
for what I then considered erroneous, viz. the loose
way in which M. Choisy had referred species to
his newly constructed genera, Rivea and Argyreia.
Since then I have been enabled to examine the
subject with more care and have published the
result in a brief article in the Calcutta Journal
of Science for July, 1847, which I shall reproduce
here for those who may not have seen the original.

RIVE A, ARGYREIA and LETTSOMIA.

Mr. Choisy, in his Memoir on Indian Convolmda-
cea, in taking up Loureiro's genus, Argyreia, has
changed its character so essentially, that every
one of Loureiro's genuine species must now be
excluded. I say genuine, because if Choisy is
correct in referring Argyreia /estiva, Wall, to A.
aorta, Lour., which I doubt, then that is not a
true species of his genus, which, as defined by
himself, has a 4-celled ovary, while A. fcshva has
it 2-celled

Loureiro's character of the fruit of Argyreia is
"bacca subrotunda exsucca A-locviarU ;n Choisy's,
"ovanum 2-loculare 4-spermum." If the berries
in Loureiro's plants have four cells, it is obvious
the ovary must have had at least an equal num-
ber: hence, in assigning a 2-celled ovary to Ar-
gyreia, Choisy has altogether suppressed the original
genus, and set up a most distinct one in its place,
while at the same time he has added to the confu-
sion by placing in his new genus, numerous species
with 4-celled ovaries and fruit In fact, nearly
the whole genus, as it now stands in DeCandolle's
Prodromus, will, I apprehend, be found not to come
within his generic character.

It is a curious fact, that Roxburgh fell into a
similar error in regard to his genus Lettsorria,
which, according to his definition, has 2-celled
ovaries, while nearly all his species have them
4-celled. When both he and Loureiro wrote, the
same importance was not attached to that point
of structure that Mr. Choisy has shown it de-
served, and their error is easily traced to too
rapid generalization. Loureiro must have exam-
ined a species with a 4-celled fruit, and took it
for granted all the others had the same structure.
Roxburgh on the other hand, when drawing up
the character of his genus Lettsomia, seems to
have had a species before him with a 2-celled
ovary, and assumed that all the other species with
baccate fruit had likewise only two cells. He
consequently associated under that character many
species with 4-celled ovaries, and only two or
three having them 2-celled. M. Choisy, in the
course of his examinations, met with some species
having four cells, others having two cells: of the
former he has constituted the genus Rivea, of the
latter his genus Argyreia. But falling into the



same error as Louieiro and Roxburgh, he has
generalized where he should have dissected, and
Has thereby been induced to bring together, under
his essential generic character "ovarium 2 locu
lare," numerous species having o\ anum 4 loculare

With a view to the correction of these blunders,
with the least amount of inconvenience to the
science, I propose retaining all the three genera,
which can be very well done by merely slightly
altering the character of Rivea, and leaving the
other two as defined by their original founders
For example, Choisy gives to Rivea a capitate
or lamelliform 2 lobed stigma and 4 celled ovary
I propose substituting the word linear for capitate,
and referring all indehiscent fruited, convolvulace
ous plants having the 4 celled ovary, with linear
cylindrical, or lamelliform stigmas, to Rivea, those
with 4 celled ovaries and capitate 2 lobed stigmas,
to Argyreia, and lastly, those having 2-celled ovaries
and capitate 2 lobed stigmas, to Lettsomia With
this modification, Rwea stands in exactly the same
relationship to Argyreia, that Convolvulus does to
Ipomaa, while Lettsomia forms the transition from
Argyreia to Ipomaa, having the indehiscent fruit
of the one, and the 2 celled ovaries of the other

The characters of these three genera will then
stand thus —

RIVFA — Fruit indehiscent Ovary 4 celled Stig
mas 2 linear, cylindrical or lamellate

ARGYREIA —Fruit indehiscent Ovary 4 celled
Stigmas capitately 2 lobed

LETTSOMIA —Fruit indehiscent Ovary 2 celled
Cells 2-seeded Stigma capitately 2 lobed

Thus limited, the genera Manpa, Legendrea, Mar
celha, Bltnkworthiai Humhertia, and Moorciqflia,
will probably all be absorbed by Lettsoma, along
with some of the species now referred to Argyreia,
such as A acuta (Ch \ A aggregata (Ch ), A /estiva
(Wall), A setosa (Ch ), A effipfica (Ch \ thus limit
ed, our genera will possess precision of outline very
favourable for the determination of their species
as they now stand, that is wanting, and determina
tion is consequently most difficult, whence we now
find species of Argyreia, as here limited, referred
to Rivea, Argyreia, and even to Jpomaa

135(3 RIVEA ORNATA (Choisy), stems climbing
leaves petioled orbiculato cordate or remform, glab
rous above, whitish tomentose beneath peduncles
elongated, spicato panicled oi umbellate sepals
ovato lanceolate bluntish, 5 G lines long, conace
ous, externally villous corolla slender, tubular, ber
ry smooth

Balaghaut mountains, Madras
My specimen differs in one or two points from

the above character, the peduncles are short and
the lobes of the calyx acute, but as it agrees
in other respects, I consider these differences
of secondary importance, and refer them without
hesitation to that species

1357 ARGYREIA FULGENS (Choisy), tomentose
or villous leaves lanceolate long acuminate, glab
rous nigrescent above (m drying), argentio tomen
tose beneath peduncles shorter than the petiols,
brachiately and loosely many flowered bracts nar
row lanceolate or wanting sepals villous ovate
very obtuse, the exterior ones the smallest, clothed
with white vilh

Courtallum, flowering in August and September
The specimen is represented glabrous which it

is not, the branches being clothed with a( pressed
white vilh and the under surface of the leaves
are, from the same cause, somewhat shining silky
white Properly speaking no part of the plant
is tomentose, the ramuh be ng villous, the under
surface of the leaves sencious

1358 ARGYREIA TILLA:FOUA (R W Rivea til

lafoha Ch), twining, greyish pubescent leaves
roundish cordate, sometimes obtuse, sometimes acu
minate, pubescent beneath, petioled peduncles short,
1-3 flowered sepals roundish obtuse, afterwards
enlarging, corolla inflato cylindrical fruit conace
ous, enclosed withm the enlarged calyx

Coimbatore and elsewhere, in low moist soil,
flowering during the autumnal rains, and maturing
its fruit in December and January

This is a large diffuse species and, when in full
flower, a very handsome one, becoming, however,
very much the reverse as the fruit, or rather enlarg
ed calyx, as large as walnuts, approach maturity,
after which the fructiferous ramuh decay to give
place to a new series which make their appearance
with the rains of June and July

1359 LFTTSOMIA AGGREGATA. (Roxb Argyreia
aggregata, Choisy), procumbent diffuse or climbing,
incano tomentose leaves ovato cordate, glabrous
above, incano tomentose beneath, obtuse pedun
cles a little longer than the petiols capitately many
flowered capitulae approximated on the ends of
the branches bracts involucrate, ovato orbicular
very obtuse, whitish, about 3 lines long sepals
ovate obtuse externally white, exterior ones a little
longer corolla about twice the length of the calyx
stamens long, exserted, ovary 2 celled with 2 ovules
in each cell

Courtallum, Pulney mountains, Mysore, &c
A diffuse shrub, climbing over trees or sometimes

spreading extensively over rocky ground, flowering
during the autumnal rains Flowers pink coloured,
berries red, often one seeded by abortion, inclosed
in the enlarged persistent calyx The cymose cap
ltulae are too much spread out in the drawing to
give an accurate idea of the plant as seen growing

1360 LETTSOMIA SETOSA (Roxb Argyreia setosa
Choisy), adpressed hairy leaves cordato ovate, or
roundish cordate acuminate, glabrous above ad
pressed strigons beneath peduncles longer than
the petiols, rigid, cymosely many flowered bracts
uniform orbiculate, obtuse, externally hairy, em
bracing the pedicels and flowers sepals externally
strigous, ovato orbiculate obtuse coriaceous, 2-3 lines
long, enlarging with the fruit corolla campanulate
G9 lines long, contracted within the calyx, lobes
acute, silvery without

Malabar Aboo Stocks
This I believe, is the «ame species as that figured

No 851, all except the dissection of the ovary
which, under the erroneous belief that the plant
figured belonged to Aig spectosa was added from
a genuine specimen of that species, that plate
therefore, except as showing a somewhat different
form of this plant, may be considered cancelled
to be replaced by one of the species named so
soon as I can get good specimens which I have
not at present



Flowers pink coloured within, the outer surface
densely clothed with white silvery ham.

1361. CALONTCTION SPECIOSUM (Choisy), stem
extensively scandent: leaves large, very glabrous:
peduncles long: sepals equal anstate.

Coimbatore district, not unfrequent near villages,
but probably introduced, as it is frequently culti-
vated under the name of Moon Flower, in allu-
sion to the flowers opening in the evening and
dropping off in the morning.

1362. LEPISTEMON FLAVESCENS (Choisy), stem
herbaceous, twmmg, hairy: leaves cordato-ovate,
entire or three-lobed, stngoso hispid above, nigres-
cent: cymes peduncled, axillary, dense, shorter
than the petiols: corolla 5-6 lines long, tubular,
inflated at the base, glabrous, or externally pubes-
cent on the teeth.

Mergui. Griffith.
The distinguishing feature of this genus is the

large hairy scales at the base of the filaments and
as no figure exists of it, I am happy to have the
opportunity of figuring one.

1363. IPOMJEA PILEATA (Roxb), stem slender,
villous: leaves cordato-acuminate mucronulate, often
glabrous, petiolate: peduncles scarcely the length
of the petiols: flowers 5-6, sessile in a perfohate
boat-shaped receptacle: bracts obovate, hairy: se-
pals intricately hairy, the exterior ones larger,
ovate, interior linear, about 3 lines long: corolla
tubular campanulate: capsule glabrous.

Quilon, Malabar.
The leaves of my specimens are decidedly pilose,

perhaps scarcely so much so as shown in the figure,
but they are far from glabrous.

1364. IPOHJEA WIGHTII (Wall), stem terete, elon-
gated, retrorsely pilose: leaves cordato-acuminate
acute and mucronulate at the apex, the inferior
ones oblong, with the margin sinuately dentate,
the younger ones 3-lobed, all lanuginose, above,
whitish tomentose beneath, 2-3 inches long, petiols
long hairy: peduncles longer than the petiols, 2-5-
flowered: bracts linear anstate, 4-6 lines long,
acute, hairy, and as if embracing a capitulum.
sepals oblong linear, anstate, acute, hairy, 5 lines
lone: corolla campanulate, rose coloured, about an
inch long: capsule pubescent seed glabrous.

Neilghemes, Mysore, &c.
This species is figured m Walhch's splendid

Plant. Asiat. rar, but from a very luxuriant culti-
vated specimen. The accompanying figure was
taken from native, but dried, specimens, hence it
may err somewhat in the opposite direction as re-
gards the size of the flowers.

1365. CONVOLVULUS RUFESCENS (Choisy), stems
rusty red: leaves hastato-cordate, acute at the apex,
mucronulate, sinuate on the margin, 2 inches long,
the auricles crenato-lobate; petiols 7 lines long,
peduncles short 1-3-flowered: bracts minute: pe-
dicels 3-6 lines long. sepals ovato-acuminate, cihate,
acute, 3 lines long; exterior ones pubescent cor-
olla 5-6 lines long • capsule glabrous.

Neilghemes, not uncommon.
A procumbent plant, spreading to a considerable

extent among long grass.

1366. CONVOLVULUS GLOMERATUS (Choisy), root
straight: stems many, prostrate or ascending, 1-2
feet long, terete; simple, glabrous- leaves ovate
or sub-roundish, short petioled, acute at the apex,
6-10 lines long, 3-4 broad, glabrous or the upper
ones scarcely pubescent: flowers glomerate; capi-
tula from about the middle to the ends of the
branches, axillary, peduncled: peduncles 3-10 lines
long, terete, villous bracts ovato-lanceolate acute,
villous, 4 lines long; a little longer tbap the capi-
tulum: capitula with from 10-12 sessile flowers;
and acute hairy bracts, sepals lanceolate acute,
lanato-villous, 2-3 lines long: corolla a little longer
than the calyx: seed glabrous.

Scind. Stocks.
The specimens from which the drawing was

made were communicated by Mr. Stocks. They
differ in some points from M. Choisy's character,
but as they perfectly correspond with a "Umo
Itinerana" specimen, named Convolvulus capitulatus,
I have no doubt of this being the true plant.

1367. CONVOLVULUS MICROPHYLLUS (Sieb.), stems
elongated, hairy, many springing from one root:
leaves lanceolate, attenuated at the base into a
minute petiol, 3-6 lines long, scarcely 2 broad:
flowers axillary, sometimes solitary sessile, some-
times 2 or 3 on a rudimentary ramulus: bracts
linear hairy, two lines long, sepals linear acumin-
ate, hairy, broad at the base, 3 lines long, corolla
scarcely twice the length of the calyx, villous:
capsule globose, glabrous.

Scind. Stocks.
I have not, as in the preceding, an authentic

specimen with which to compare the one figured,
but it seems to accord so well with the character
as to leave little room for doubt as to its being
the species named.

1368. CONVOLVULUS RHYNIOSPERMUS (Hochst),

stems herbaceous 6-8 inches high, terete, ramous
or several from one root, pubescent, leafy: leaves
elliptico-lanceolate, sometimes acute, sometimes ob-
tuse at the point, mucronulate, nearly glabrous,
an inch long; petiol very short, villous • peduncles
axillary woolly, very ohort, one-flowered, scattered
over nearly the whole branch: bracts and sepals
elliptic acute, 2-3 lines long, the younger ones
woolly within.

Scind. Stocks.

1369. SEDDERA EVOLVULOIDES (R. W. Brewena

evolvuloides, Choisy), stems suflrutirose ramous •
leaves ovato-lanceolate, sessile, glabrous, 3 lines
long, acute: flowers axillary, solitary, short pedun-
cled: sepals ovate, equal, acute, often recurved,
about a line long: corolla very small.

Sea Coast, near Tutichoreen, and many other
places.

Though not properly speaking common, it can
scarcely be called a rare plant The circumstance
of M. Choisy having referred this species to Brew-
ena seems to indicate that these genera scarcely
deserve to be kept distinct

1370. BREWERIA ROXBURGHII (Choisy), ramous,
ramuli ferrugineo-v&Uous. leaves ovato-cordate sub-
acuminate, ferrugineous, lone petioled: peduncles
about the length of the petioltf, 3-or many-flowered



sepals ovato-acummate or ovato-rotundate, subequal,
3 lines long: corolla rufescent, narrow at the base.

Travancore and Mergui. Specimens were com-
municated from the latter station by the late Mr.
Griffith.

1371. CUSCDTA ARABICA (Fresen. pL aeg.), stem

thread-like: capitula of flowers sessile; each flower
sessile or pedicelled calyx £ line long, fleshy:
corolla a little longer than the calyx, 5-cleft; mar-
cescent round the base of the capsule, lobes
straight, acute' stamens sub-exserted; scales of
the corolla scarcely conspicuous or wanting.—Stems
yellowish white: calyx white: stamens inserted
on the throat, short: stigmas sub capitate: capsule
globose, 4-sided.

Scind. Stocks. Parasitic on Jlmarantkus ohract-
us, &c

1372. CUSCDTA HTALINA (Roth), peduncles about

3-flowered; flowers pedicelled: corolla hyaline,
longer than the calyx, lacineae lanceolate.—Stems
filiform, corolla 4-5 cleft, about twice the size of
the calyx, stamens attached to the throat of the
corolla with over-lying scales- scales fimbnated
on the margin: flowers whitish or pale yellow:
capsule globose.

Palamcottah, on stems of Amaranthus oleractus.
This form seems intermediate between Roxburgh's
C sulcala and Roth's C, hyalina; it does not agree
with the description of either, but I prefer referring
it to the latter, as the pnncipal point of difference
consists m the number of parts of the flower,
quaternary in his, quinary in mine, most likely
accidental In other respects may seem to agree
very well.

1373. CUSCUTA CBINENSIS (Lam.), stems slender,

filiform- fascicles of flowers lateral, glomerulatate
or sometimes loosely panicled, each flower minute,
sessile or subsessile: calyx 5-lobed, lobes ovate
oblong obtuse, £ a line long: corolla campanulate,
scarcely twice the length of the calyx, 5-lobed:
minute pemcellate scales inserted on the throat

Ceylon, parasitic on Vinea rosea. Apparently a
widely distributed and rather variable species, as
it has several names.

"Fascicles of flowers squamate at the base: calyx
scanose shining, with the lobes angled (Lam \ car-
noso sulcated (Roxb.): lobes of the corolla often re-
flexed, sometimes lanceolato-ovate, sometimes linear
acute: stamens exserted, inserted on the throat by a
short filament: styles straight or slightly diverging,
withering on the apex of the capsule- capsule
round- corolla deciduous not marcescent round the
capsule.*1 Ch. in D. C.

1374. IPOALEA BRACTEATA (R. W.), herbaceous,
twining, everywhere clothed with long pubescence.
leaves long petioled, round cordate mucronate:
peduncles about the length of the petiols, cymosely
3-flowered: flowers sessile, small, the lateral ones,
each furnished with 3 ovate cordate, obtuse, foha-
ceous bracts: sepals about the length of the cor-
olla, corolla subcampanulate, tube glabrous, limb
somewhat pubescent on the angles stamens incluse.

Quilon.

glabrous, reticulated beneath with redish veins, long
petioled peduncles many-flowered, spicately raci-
mose, as long as the petiols; pedicels afterwards
thickening, black sepals about i an inch long,
ovato-orbicular, equal, glabrous: seeds silky.

Eastern slopes of the Neilghemes.
A large and very handsome species- flowers

white, Uneed with rose, purplish near the bottom
of the tube. The only figure yet published, so
far as I am aware, of this species is Rheede's,
and that seems so far characteristic as to leave
but little room to doubt that this is his plant I
do not feel equally sure of its being identical
with the Timour one from which M Choisy's char-
acter is drawn.

1376. PORANA RACEMOSA (Roxb.), herbaceous,

twining, glabrous or pubescent: leaves cordate
acuminate, cauhne ones long petioled, floral ones
(bracts5) sessile, stem clasping, panicles racemose,
loose, flowers long pedicelled: sepals ciliate, at
first acute, afterwards enlarging corolla tubular
campanulate, limb 5-parted, spreading- ovary 2-
seeded: style filiform stigma capitate seed soli-
tary embryo contorted.

Eastern slopes of the Neilghemes, between Bur-
liar and Coonoor.

There seems little room to doubt that this plant
is identical with the Nepaul one, so far at least
as can be made out from description and specific
character. While examining it, I was led to scru-
tinise the characters of the genus more closely
than when publishing my figure of Porana volubtiis
and very unexpectedly found that that plant, so
far as the characters derived from the style, stig-
mas, and ovary show, is a genuine species of the
more modern genus, Brewena, as a comparison of
the analysis of that figure (No. 347), which I have
again verified, with those of the accompanying
figure, No. 1370, of Brtwria Roxburghxx, will at
once show. This fact, if rigidly followed to its
consequences, must give rise to a troublesome al-
teration of names and a great addition to an
already abundant list of synonyms. Porana volu-
btlis of Burman being the type of the genus, and
minutely according in structure with Brown's Brew
eria, it necessarily results that it is equally the
type of that genus, consequently all the species
of the latter, under the law of priority, must be
referred to the former, thereby reducing the genus
Brewena. This alteration will, I presume, have
the effect of restoring Sweet's genus Dinetus, es-
tablished for the reception of Porana racemosa and
P.pamculata.

These remarks are based on the supposition
that Choisy is correct in referring my figure No.
347 to Porana volubilis, a point which I cannot
verify for myself by comparison with Burman's
figure, my copy being imperfect and wanting that
plate (No. 21). My plant certainly corresponds, in
every particular but one, with Roxburgh's descrip-
tion, namely, in having a 2- not 1-celled ovary,
and both correspond with Burman's description, so
far as it goes, whence I infer Roxburgh has fallen
into an error in that particular.

SERICOSTOMA. (J E. Stocks1 MSS.)

1375. IPOMAA CAMPANULAS (Linn.), stem stnat- Calyx 5-parted, lobes unequal, the 2 larger ones
ed, glabrous, ramous: leaves cordate acute, large, exterior in Estivation. Corolla sub-hypocratenform,

( 14 )



5-cleft; lobes imbricated in aestivation; throat closed
with hairs radiating towards the centre. Stamens
inserted on the sinuses, filaments short, anthers
versatile, at length exserted. Ovary deeply 4-
parted, lobes distinct from the style with one erect
ovule in each. Stigma capitate, two lobed. Nuts
1-2, by abortion, angular within, convex and gran-
ular on the back, acuminate at the apex, stipitate
at the base, shorter than the persistent calyx, seed
erect, radicle minute, superior, cotyledons ovoid,
thick.

A Scindean under shrub. Stems woody at the
base, decumbent; ramuli herbaceous, clothed with
adpressed hairs. Leaves sessile, linear lanceolate.
Racemes short, with a terminal bract, opposite
the leaves, sub-scorpioid, 2-5-flowered, one of the
flowers more remote. Corolla white, lobes of the
limb very hairy, lacero dentate at the apex; throat
thickly beset with slender, silky, crispy hairs.

I am indebted to Mr. Stocks for the specimens
from which the accompanying figure is taken and
also for the above generic character.

This new genus seems very nearly allied to
Lithospermum, differing principally in the unequal
lobed calyx, the very hairy throat of the corolla,
and the stipitate nuts, points which I now sus-
pect are scarcely of generic value when so strong-
ly opposed by habit, as we find them in the pre-
sent instance.

1377. SERICOSTOMA FAUCIFLORUM. (Stocks.)

Baikur near Deesa, Scind.

1378. CORDIA MTXA (Linn.), branches terete, glab-
rous: leaves petioled, ovate, on young trees re-
pandly-dentate, afterwards entire; smooth above,
roughish beneath: panicles terminal or lateral:
flowers somewhat pedicelled, 5-cleft, polygamous:
calyx oblong, campanulate, silky within: tube of
the corolla about the length of the calyx, lobes
oblong linear; stigmas dilated erose on the margin:
drupe ovoid mucronate.—Buds tomentose. Drupe
yellowish or pale; flesh viscid, nut two cellej.

The fruit, according to Roxburgh, when cut,
have a heavy disagreeable smell, but are eat by
the natives when ripe. The tree is not very
uncommon in some parts of the Coimbatore dis-
trict, flowering in December. The flowering sea-
son is of short duration, and many of the flowers
are stenle and soon drop. They are also very
apt to separate when drying, so that it is difficult
to preserve specimens.

1378 CORDIA OBLIQUA (Willd. C. tomentosa,
Wall, C. Walhchii, G. Don, D. C, C. dorMslua*
Roth), branches and young shoots glabrous, some-
what irregularly angled or nearly terete* leaves
petioled, suborbicular, quite entire, rounded or cor-
date slightly oblique at the base, smooth and
glabrous above, when young villous beneath: pani-
cles supra axillary on the young shoots calyx
oblong, campanulate, before opening densely tomen-
tose on the apex, 5-lobed- tube of the corolla
shorter than the calyx, limb 5-cleft, lobes linear
stigmas long, exserted, dilated, drupe

Malabar, flowering in March.
A careful comparison of this plant with Willd-

mow's figure and description leaves scarcely a
doubt on my mind that it is really his plant

Neither can I hesitate in admitting it to be
Wallich's C. tomentosa, and as both he and Roth
have their specimens from the same source, Hyne's
Herbarium, I think there is strong reason to infer
that Roth's C. domeshca must also be referred
here, unless, which seems not improbable, the two
species were mixed in his collection.

This last supposition seems the more probable,
as I can scarcely discover an adequate specific
distinction to keep them both up unless that is
found in the difference of the flowering season
and in the fruit, which I do not know. Feeling
confident that this is really Wrildmow's plant, I
have given it a place here, though I doubt its
being distinct from C. Myxa, simply with the
view of aiding towards clearing up a doubt with
respect to the two plants.

1379. CORDIA ROTHII (Raem. and Sen.), leaves
sub-opposite entire, from lanceolate obtuse to spath-
ulate, tapering to the base, petioled, scabrous:
corymbs terminal, afterwards axillary, dichotomous,
divaricated: flowers 4-5-cleft, pedicelled: calyx
obsoletely 4-5-toothed; those of the fruit campanu-
late, repandly denticulate on the margin: drupe
roundish, smooth, about 4-celled.

Mysore, flowering in May and June.
A very distinct species, well named C. cuniata

by Hyne, many of the leaves being nearly cumate
in their outline.

1380. CORDIA FULVOSA (R. W.), branches glab-
rous, terete, young shoots and leaves, petiols, pe-
duncle and calyx, before expansion, clothed with
short fulvous pubescence: leaves petioled, ovate,
obtuse at both ends, sometimes sub-orbicular entire
or repandly toothed, smooth, dull or somewhat
hoary, being thinly clothed with very short pale
fulvous pubescence; corymbs terminal and ax-
illary; flowers congested on the points of the
ramuli: flower buds villous on the apex, obovate:
calyx sub-campanulate irregularly 4-6-toothed: cor-
olla deeply 4-6-cleft, lobes obovate emarginate,
glabrous, tube hairy: stamens as many as the
lobes; filaments glabrous, inserted on the mouth
of the tube: anthers large, cells somewhat divari-
cated at the base: ovary 4-celled. stigmas filiform:
fruit (immature) imbrased at the base by the en-
larged cup-shaped calyx, apiculate.

This species seems to rank next C, tnchostemon,
associating in the peculiar fulvous pubescence with
which both are covered, but differing in the form
of the foliage and glabrous filaments. It seems
also to associate in many points with C Leschenaultii
to which I at first referred it, but on more careful
examination cannot quite reconcile it to the char-
acter of that species.

1381. CORDIA PERROTTETII (D. C), branches

terete, the younger ones, petiols, and peduncles
velutino-scabrous, rufescent: leaves petioled, el-
liptic, obtuse at both ends, entire, scabrous above
somewhat velvety beneath, the young ones tomen-
tose: panicles terminal sub-racimose, shorter than
the leaves: calyx oblong obtuse, irregularly tooth-
ed, tomentose on both sides, tube of the corolla
equal to the calyx, 4-cleft, lobes oblong reflexed:
stigmas lone, exserted. D. C.

Bellary, flowering September and October.



The lobes of the stigma m this species seem
on first opening to cohere by pairs and afterwards
separate. The plant here represented seems to
correspond in every thine with DeC.'s character,
except the size of the leaves; in his they are
said to be 3 inches long and 1^ broad, in mine
they scarcely exceed half that size. This differ-
ence is in itself of small moment, but it may
be indicative of the existence of other differences
to which the character does not allude.

1382. EHRETIA Lfvis (Roxb.), arboreous, glab-
rous: leaves petioled, from oval to oblong lanceo-
late, acuminate at both ends, smooth, shining above:
corymbs axillary, dichotomously many-spiked- pe-
dicels and deeply 5-cleft calyx slightly hairy: cor-
olla rotate, lobes reflexed. stamens exserted.—
Leaves from 3 to 6 inches long, from 1 \ to 3 broad;
petiols from £ to 1'5 inch long, axils of the veins
sometime hairy or furnished with a gland, flowers
sub-sessile, secund on the numerous circmate spikes:
drupes about the size of a large pepper com; red
when ripe.

Neilghemes, on the eastern slopes, flowering
during the cool season December and January.

1383. EHRETIA OVALIFOLEA (R. W ), sub-arbore-
ous, glabrous; leaves short petioled; from oval
obtuse at both ends to somewhat obovate, or end-
ing in short blunt acumen, smooth on both sides:
corymbs terminal or axillary, dichotomously branch-
ed, circulate* flowers secund, short pedicelled:
calyx deeply five-cleft, slightly hairy: corolla rotate,
limb reflexed: stamens exserted: style about the
length of the tube of the corolla scarcely exserted:
drupe red when npc, about the size of a small pea.

Coimbatore, flowering during the rainy season,
from August till October: fruit ripe March and
April.

A small very ramous tree, leaves from an inch
to 1| or 2 inches long and about half the breadth,
smooth and glabrous on both sides, the older ones
somewhat coriaceous. This species seems nearly
allied to E. aspeia from which, however, it seems
quite distinct.

entire, coriaceous: flowers solitary, axillary, on the
ends of short leafy branches, sub-sessile: calyx 5-
parted, lobes ovato-lanceolate, equaling the tube
of the corolla, glabrous: corolla 5-cleft, lobes ovate
obtuse: stamens attached near the bottom of the
tube, scarcely exserted' style filiform: stigma cap-
itate : fruit dry, 4-seeded.

Banks of the Cavery river near Errode, flower-
ing February.

A small, very ramous bush, growing on the
banks and on sand-banks in the bed of the nver.
Appears very nearly allied to Wallich's E. wroinuz,
but, so far as I can make out from the discretion,
quite distinct.

1386. TOURWIFORTIA RETICOSA (R. W.), shrub-
by, climbing- branches terete and with the under
surface of the leaves sparingly covered with Bhort
appressed pubescence: leaves short petioled, ovato-
lanceolate acuminate, acute, round at the base,
dark green above, pale beneath and marked with
a delicate net-work of brownish purple veins: pe-
duncles leaf-opposed, dichotomous; branches divar-
icating, spikes corymbose, circmate calyx 5-parted,
lobes ovate, hispid- corolla 4 or 5 times longer
than the calyx, hairy, obtusely 5-lobed. stamens
5, inserted near the base, included: fruit .

Western slopes of the Neilghemes, below Ne-
dawuttem, flowering in April, and in Coorg, (Jer-
don).

A large climbing shrub. One I saw was 10
or 12 feet high: leaves 4-6 inches long, about
11 broad, sparingly sprinkled with hairs above,
pubescent beneath. What I gathered as fnut
proved on examination the nidus of an insect
This species seems most nearly to approach T.
vindiflora, but is quite distinct, as shown at once
by the comparatively large flowers and small calyx.

The plant figured No. 892, under the name of
Hdiotropium Zeylanicum, is, I now find, a species
of Tournifortia, which may be thus defined:

T0URN1F0RTIA (MESSERCHMIDIA) ZEYLAKICA (R.

W. Hdiotropium Zeylamcum, Burm.), suffnctirose,
erect, ramous, hispid: leaves oblong-lanceolate, pilo-
so hispid on both sides: spikes elongated giminate
circinate* tube of the corolla 5-cleft, about twice

1384. EHRETIA WIGHTIAISA(Wall),shrubby,glab- t n e length of the calyx; lobes subulato-acuminate,
rous, ramuh slender, smooth leaves elliptico-lance- toothed m the sinuses: pericarp dry, consisting of
olate, sub-acuminate above, tapering below into
longish slender petiol, quite entire, smooth on
both sides: corymbs terminal, compact, dichoto-
mous; branches revolutc: flowers secund, sub-ses-
sile * calyx 5 lobed much shorter than the tube
of the sub-hypocartenform corolla' stamens exsert-
ed style equaling the tube- drupes, immature,
about the size of a large pepper corn.

Courtallum, flowering August and September.
Mr. G. Don remarks that this species is nearly

allied to E umhelMata, Wall. That species, judg-
ing from the discnption, Alph. D. C has removed
from this genus to Ilix, then, acting on Don's re-
mark and not having seen a specimen, has equally
excluded this species from the genus Ebetia, in
which he has certainly fallen into an error.

1385. EIIRETIA (XERODERMA) CUNIATA (R. W.),

shrubby, branches virgate terete, glabrous, nigres-
cent, smooth, leaves obovate cumate, retuse, sub-
sessile, glabrous and smooth on both sides, quite

4 one-seeded nuts.
Frequent m cultivated land about Coimbatore,

flowering during the autumnal rams and through-
out the cool season. I also met with it in the
Bellary district.

This species seems very nearly allied to both
T. subulata and T. Edgeworthn, if indeed they
be not all the same species. The mode of aestiva-
tion of the corolla found in this species is common
to this last section of Tournifortia and to the first
(Catimas) of Heliotropium, as they stand in DeC.'s
prodromus, forming a beautiful transition connect-
ing link between the two genera. In both the
tips of the segments of the corolla are long and
narrow and, before the full expansion of the flowers,
are folded down into the tube.

I believe we are indebted to DeCandolle for
first noticing this curious aestivation, which seems
so peculiar as almost to justify the removal of
these sections from their respective genera to be
united to form an intermediate genus.



1387. HELIOTROPIUM SUPINUM (Lin), stem her-
baceous, decumbent: leaves oval obtuse, plicate,
margin obsolately crenate, incanous beneath, vil-
lous above spikes sub-solitary: calyx 5-toothed,
closed, falling along with the enclosed fruit: fruit
1-3 pyrenons, 1-3-seeded.

(I. Malabancum, stems ascending* leaves in can o-
tomentose, hairy on both sides: calyx very hairy.

A widely distubuted plant, the Indian variety
extending from the foot of the Himalayas to Cape
Comonn, while the original species seems equally
widely distributed over the Southern States of
Europe and the Northern ones of Africa and Asia
Minor; it is also noted as a Cape plant.

1388. HELIOTROPIUM COROMANDELIANUM (Retz),

stems herbaceous, erect or diffuse and with the
leaves adpressed, villous: leaves obovate oblong,
entire, mucronate- spikes temate, conjugate, or soli-
tary, ebracticate. lobes of the calyx somewhat
unequal, corolla longer than the calyx: style
scarcely any. nuts sub globose, hispid at the apex.

A common plant, generally to be met with in
flower at all seasons, but in greatest perfection
during rainy weather.

1389. HELIOTROPIUM SCABRUM (Retz), procum-
bent, diffuse, strigous leaves alternate, somewhat
oblique, entire; towards the ends of the branches
sub-opposite: flowers small, congested on the ends
of the branches, concealed among the leaves:
sepaU sub-unequal, hairy corolla scarcely exceed-
ing the calyx, sub-ventncose: anthers apiculate:
stigma dilated, shortly apiculate: nuts 4, roundish,
glabrous.

Coimbatore, frequent, flowering during rainy
weather

This appears a very distinct species. The stems
are always spreading, hairy, leaves small, sub-sessile,
ovate or sub-cordate, hairy on both sides, congest-
ed about the ends of the branches, where they
surround the small white almost sessile terminal
flowers' flowers small, several congested^ on the
apex of the branches, never racemose or spicate-
limb white, throat hairy, tube yellow, approaching
to orange colour.

DeCandolle asks whether H. breti/bZuim, WalL is
H. scabrum, Retz, but gives neither the character
nor description of the latter to enable any one to
judge- thus m effect suppressing the older name
in favour of the newer, supposing- them to refer
to the same plant, and in the event of their being
referable to distinct plants suppressing this one
altogether because he happened not to know it1

I have introduced into the plate two forms, one
more, the other less luxuriant.

1390. HELIOTROPIUM MARIFOLIUM (Retz), suffru-
ticulose, diffuse, ramuli, leaves and calyx adpressed-
stngous- leaves linear lanceolate acute, entire, re-
volute on the margin: racemes sub-spicate solitary,
flowers alternate, bractiate: bracts lanceolate decid-
uous, longer than the calyx, strigous • calyx 5-
parted about the length of the tube of the 5-lobed
plaited corolla • stamens inserted on the throat *
anthers conate, apiculate: nuts globose, covered
above with short rigid hairs.

Coimbatore, not unfrequent, flowering during rainy
weather at any season.

Lehman seems to have taken up a form of this
species and described it as H. scabrum of Retz,
from which it is most distinct.

1391. HELIOTROPIUM LIwrFOLIUM (LehmA suf-
fruticose, erect, sparingly ramous, glabrous, 4-sided
towards the apex: leaves linear acutish, entire, re-
volute on the margin, sparingly adpressed strigous
on both sides: racemes sub spicate, solitary, short,
bractiolate: calyx very short, slightly hairy lobes
of the corolla acutish, tube ventricose, pilose: nuts
glabrous or sometimes roughish.

Flowers short pedicelled: corolla thnce as long
as the calyx, limb white, tube yellowish. The
difference between this and H. tenue, seems very
slight, I believe, however, this is the true plant
from which the character of the species is taken.

1392. HELIOTROPIUM ROTTLERI (Lehm.), shrub-
by, stems short, erect at first, afterwards dividing
into many divaricating somewhat horizontal branch-
es; ramuli and leaves whitish strigous: leaves
sub-sessile, ovato-lanceolate acutish, revolute on
the margin: spikes lateral 1-2 inches long, cir-
cinate- flowers sub-sessile, secund, the under side
of the rachis bearing the bract: bracts ovate,
strigous, appressed- calyx 5-parted, lobes ovate,
acute a little shorter than the tube of the conlla-
corolla pilose externally, throat closed with ham.
fruit strigous, globose: nuts 4, globose exteriorly.

Coimbatore, frequent In flower at all seasons.
A very distinct but not easily described or repre-

sented species. The figure here given is very
characteristic of the more usual form, having a
number of branches rising direct from the root,
and after ascending an inch or two dividing and
spreading out horizontally, each, after giving off a
flonferous branch which becomes a raceme,length-
ening outwards. I have seen bushes covering sev-
eral square feet of surface.

1393. ARNEBIA HISPIDISSIMA (D. C), whole plant
most hispid, from rigid bristles intermixed with
pubescence, stem ramous from the base, erect:
leaves lanceolate somewhat blunt, the floral ones
narrower acute: spikes terminal, solitary, sub-se-
cund: lobes of the calyx sub-linear, (unequal in
my specimen, R. W.) about half the length of
the long tubular villous corolla: style bifid: nuts
rugous, somewhat 3-sided. Root slender, simple,
red: plant 4-6 inches high: bristles white: corolla
yellow: anthers inserted, either within the tube
or on the throat: nuts imperforate at the base.
D. C. prod. x. p. 94.

Scind, common. J. E. Stocks, to whom I am
indebted for the specimen here represented.

This specimen seems to agree in all essential
points with the character except the calyx, the
lobes of which are very unequal in size, occa-
sionally even more so than shown in the figure,
giving reason to suspect that this is a distinct
species. As however I have not a specimen nor
full description to which I can refer for informa-
tion, I do not teel justified, with my present im-
perfect knowledge, in giving this a new specific
designation, though, from the tendency said to
exist in this plant to variation in the position of
the stamens either within the tube or on the
throat, there is ground for suspecting that two



species are confused—the one with included sta-
mens and the lobes of the calyx equal, the other
with exserted stamens and the lobes unequal, as
here shown.

1394 EcHINOSPFRMUM CFLF9TINDM (R W

Cynoglossum caleslmumi Lind), sparingly pubes-
cent, except on the veins on the under surface of
the leaves and younger branches- stem erect, ra-
mous: radical leaves large, reniform-cordate, entire,
smooth, about 9-nervcd at the base, somewhat
cuspidate at the apex; cauhne ones ovato-lanceo-
late, sessile: racemes ebractiate, dichotomous: calyx
5-parted, lobes ovate bluntish tube of the corolla
about the length of the calyx, limb 5-cleft spread-
ing; lobes orbicular: nuts ovate, depressed, bound
with a membranous wing, glochidiate on the mar-
gin and furnished with prickles on the middle —
Apparently biennial, one or two feet high: leaves
smooth and nearly glabrous fructiferous pedicels
reflexed corolla apparently blue with a paler mar-
gin: scales on the throat obtuse, inflexed at the
point.

Belgaum and Bombay.
I am indebted to Mr. Law of Bombay for the

specimen here figured, he sent it from the latter
place as a species of "Cynoglossum probably C.
caleshnum" Lindley.

The plant agrees so well with the character of
that species that Mr. Law's conjecture seems cor-
rect, except for the circumstance of this beuig,
as I understand the genus, a true Eckinospermum.
Under the impression that it may be Lindley's
plant I have retained his specific name.

1395. CYNOGLOSSUM FDRCATUM (Wall), stems
rarnous, adpressed, pubescent or tomentose, the
hairs on the lower part reflexed: leaves glauces-
cent, adpressed-pubescent; radical ones petioled,
oval-lanceolate, acute at both ends; cauhne ones
sessile, the upper ones half stem-clasping, ovato-
cordate: racemes paired, slender, ebractiate, secund,
hairy.—Flowers purple, scales of the throat two-
lobed.

Neilghemes, very common, rising from one to
three feet high, and m flower at nearly all seasons.

This species appears very nearly allied to C.
tmcranthum, from which indeed it seems scarcely
to differ, I believe, however, this is the true C.

furcatunu If I have not confounded the two species
this has an extensive range of geographical dis-
tribution, extending from the Himalayas to Ceylon,
and is generally to be met with in alpine regions
throughout that wide extent of country.

1396. DITURA FA3TUO9A (Nees), annual; leaves
ovate acuminate, repando-dentate, unequal at the
base, and like the stems puberulous; fruit drooping,
tubercled.

Common about Coimbatore, distinguished from
D. Sttamomum by die fruit drooping in this, erect
in that.

1397. SOLANUM DENTICULATUM (Blume), stem
sufrruticose inferior leaves solitary, upper ones
paired, smoothish, one of them larger, oblong acu-
minate at both ends, the other smaller, somewhat
obovate: flowers fasciculately-aggregated, lateral:
calyx minutely 10-denticulatet furrowed.

Neilgherries, not unfrequent in clumps of jungle
in moist soil near springs and streams.

1398. SOLANUN VERBASCIFOLIUM (Linn.), shrub-
by leaves ovate-oblong acuminate, entire, tomen-
tose, surfaces discoloured axills leafless* corymbs
sub-terminal, dichotomous, peduncled: calyx half
5-cleft. Nees.

Neilghemes, frequent about the elevation of
Coonoor (6000 feet), less so above that zone, gen-
erally to be met with in flower and fruit at all
seasons. Usually a tall straight bush, but some-
times a small tree with a bushy head; flowers
pale yellow or a kind of dirty white.

1399, 1400. SOLANUM FEROX (Linn.), perennante-
herbaceous, wooddy at the base: leaves paired, cor-
date, sinuately angled, woolly tomentose and prickly
on both sides • peduncles intra-foliaceous and, like
the short pedicels calyx and berries, hairy.

Courtallum, flowering August and September,
and Neilghemes always in flower.

1399. SOLANUM FEBOX, majus. (Nees.)
Courtallum.

1400. SOLANUH FEROX, mm us. (Nees.)

Neilghemes.
Nees Von Esenbeek views these two forms as

but varieties of the same species. I think there
is room for dissenting from that view, but yet 1,
for the present, adopt it as my opportunities of
examining the correctness or otherwise of his opin-
ion have not been such as to satisfy me on the
subject. One circumstance is worthy of note,
namely, that the former of these plants, No. 1399,
has not, so far as I am aware, been met with on
the higher range of the Neilghemes, while the
other is quite common. That difference of habit,
combined with its glabrous fruit, causes me to
doubt the correctness of Nees' decision in this
instance.

1401. SOLANUM JACQUINI (Willd.), herbaceous,
perennial: stem procumbent,ramous, prickly• leaves
ovate oblong, sub-cordate, smuato-pinnatifid, at first
sparingly stellato-hispid on both sides, afterwards
smooth shining and quite glabrous, furnished on
the disk with numerous long, straight pnckles:
margins unarmed: racemes prickly, extra-fohacious,
few flowered. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, armed,
lacines broadly ovate cuspidate, spreading m the
fruit.

A rather frequent plant, generally met with in
open exposed situations, flowering during the cool
season and ripening its fruit during the earlier
months of the year. Berries red, succulent

1402. SOLANUM (NTCTERIUM) PUBESCENS (Willd.),

shrubby, unarmed, clothed all over with short some-
what viscid tomentose-pubescence- leaves ovate
acute, entire or sub-repand racemes corymbose,
lateral: the lower anther larger.

Coimbatore: very common in the low jungles
on arid soil near the foot of the hills in this dis-
trict, and generally in similar places extending all
along the range of mountains, nearly to Cape
Comorin. It sometimes attains the size of a rather
large bush, 6-8 feet high, very ramous: branches



tending to fastieiate- more frequently it is a small,
ragged, stunted-looking shrub: flowers blue, anthers
yellow, bemes red.

1403 LTCIOM TNDICUW (R. W ), shrubby, ramous,
branches spreading, flexuose, spinous at the apex:
leaves fascicled, obovato-lanceolate or sub-spathulate,
short petioled. peduncles axillary, solitary or 2-3
together, about the length of the 5-toothed calyx,
corolla erect, infundibuliform, about thrice die length
of the calyx, contracted near the base: stamens
sub-unequal, the longer ones sub-exserted, inserted
below the middle of the tube: filaments pilose,
not thickened at the base: anthers short, sub-ver-
satile ovary 2-celled- ovules numerous: stigma
capitate: fruit globose, by abortion, 2-seeded (al-
ways *)• seed compressed-remform, muncate on the
back.

Guzerat and Cambay, flowering chiefly in autumn,
September, and October. Stocks.

I am indebted to Mr. Stocks for the specimen
from which the drawing was made. The original
L. Indicum being removed from the genus and
this being, so far as I am aware, the only truly
Indian species of the genus, and nearly allied to
L Afruum, I have given it a geographical specific
designation. Judging from the specimens only,
this appears to be a low, somewhat spreading,
very ramous shrub; each flexure of the larger
branches giving origin to a tuft of leaves and
smaller branch terminating in a spine. The leaves
in some specimens, are more decidedly lanceolate
than in the one figured. The flowers which are
small and of a sleuder form appear from the dried
specimens to be pale yellow, but as they were
unaccompanied with any notes, I am uncertain
on that point.

P. S. When preparing to send the above to press,
I received the following character and notes on
this species from Mr Stocks. On reconsidering
the character of L. Europaum, with the aid of
Mr. Stocks' notes, it seems not improbable that
this plant may yet turn out to be a mere variety
of that species.

"LYCIUK EUROPJEUM (Linn9), shrubby, stunted,
thorny, branches weak, flexuous, pendent, branch-
lets spinous, young shoots pubescent* leaves al-
ternate (or fasciculate on the under-eloped buds)
lanceolate or narrowly obovate, obliquely flexuous.
flowers solitary or fascicled- corolla (white) with
its tube twice as long as the calyx: filaments beard-
ed at the base. (From Scind plant.)

"Scind and Guzerat, from Deesa to Cambay, de-
lighting in a salt soil.

"Probably L. Europaum of Royle's Illustrations,
mentioned as growing about Delhi Probably *L.
Europaeuin, L.? or L. Ruthenicum, Murray5 Hab
pres de Jerusalem* of Decaisne in enumeration of
Bove's plants, Ann. Sc. Nat. u. vol. IV. 352.

"Identical with a Lycium inSchimper's Herbarium
gathered near Djedda.

"Most likely distinct from L. Ewopaum in its
white flowers and bearded stamens Varies much
in the size and shape of its leaves, m their smooth-
ness or pubescence, in the evenness or waviness
of their surface, and in their texture. Calyx with
5-6 minute irregular cihate teeth. Stamens 5-6, un-
equal in height Style sometimes exserted. Fruit
dull-yellow or coral-red, globose, bursting the calyx
at one side, pulpy, size of a swan shot. Cells 3-8-
seeded. Seeds flat lenticular. Flowers chiefly in
autumn (Sept Oct.)."
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
VOL. IV.-PART HI.

1404-5. VERBASCUM VIRGATUM (Withering), stem
sub-viscoso-hispidulous or glabrous at the base:
leaves oblong, glabrous, or glaoduloso-hispid be-
neath; the inferior ones petioled, dentate, or sin-
uato-pinnatifid, the supenor ones sessile or cor-
dato-amplexicaul, or shortly decurrent: racemes
glanduloso-hispid; pedicels 2 or 3 together, rarely
solitary, shorter or about the length of the calyx:
filaments clothed with violet coloured woolly hairs
(violaceo-lanatisl

Neilghemes, frequent, flowering during the rainy
season.

This plant not unfrequently attains the height of
from 6 to 7 feet, though from 3 to 4 is the more
common size. Flowers yellow, nearly sessile, the
short, bent filaments densely clothed with purplish
coloured, woolly hairs.

1406. CELSIA COROMANDELINA (Vahl.), ramous,
below clothed with whitish pubescence or woolly,
above viscid: radical leaves lyrato-pinnatifid, the
supenor ones and bracts oblong, ovate, or orbicular,
dentate- racemes sub-paniculate; pedicels longer
than the calyx: calyx lobes ovate, oblong or ser-
rated.

Common all over the country, flowering during
the rainy season.

A plant so widely distributed and, apparently,
growing in all sorts of soils, from the marshy paddy
bank, up to arid gravels of Coromandel, is naturally
variable in its aspect. The form here represented
may be viewed as the most usual and normal one,
but the specimen selected is a small one.

1407. MAZUS SURCULOSUS (Don), stoles creep-
ing: leaves inciso-crenate, rugous, hispid, some-
what crisp on the margin; those of the sterile
branches orbiculate: lobes of the calyx ovate, ob-
tuse, shorter than the tube* corolla scarcely twice
the length of the calyx.—Radical leaves from 1£ to
3 inches long, obovate, oblong; those of the stoles
small.

Himalayas, Mussuree, flowering m July.
I am indebted to Mr. Edgeworth, of the Bengal

Civil Service, for the drawing from which this figure
IB taken. It was sent with many others, a few only
of which, I regret to say, I have as yet been en-
abled to publish in this work.

1408. STEMODIA VISCOSA (Roxb.), erect, pube-
scent, viscid: leaves sessile, ovate, oblong, or
lanceolate, acute, narrower towards the base; at
the base dilatato-cordate, stem clasping: flowers
axillary, solitary, the upper ones racemose. pedicels
twice the length of the calyx.—Plant from 10 to 15
inches high. Stem angled Leaves often temately
verticelled, the lower ones from 1£ to 2 inches long,
the upper ones decreasing m size. Corolla 4-6 lines
long, deep blue Style much dilated at the apex.

Frequent in moist or marshy grounds, nee fields,
borders of tanks, &c.

This, according to Bentham (D. C. Prod.), is the
only Indian species of Stemodia. This genus is dis-
tinguished from Limnophila by the dehiscence of its
capsule- septicidal in this, locuhcidal in that So
far as this species is concerned, it seems to be a dis-
tinction of little value, as it seems to open both
ways at the same time, splitting into 4 parts, but
with this difference that the locuhcidal division ex-
tends to the base, the septicidal only as far as the
top of the placenta, hence it appears to me it might,
except perhaps in habit, have accompanied the other
Indian species, leaving Stemodia as an American,
Limnophila as an Indian genus.

1409. LIMNOPHILA HTPERICIFOLIA (Bentham),

glabrous, rootine at the base, ascending: leaves
sessile, ovate, oblong, obtuse, cordately semiamplexi-
caul at the base; the floral ones smaller: racemes
terminal or axillary: flowers sessile, becoming re-
mote: calyx deeply 5-cJeft, divisions lanceolate, the
posterior one larger.—Herbaceous, repent at the
base, scarcely branched, 1-2 feet high. Leaves
about an inch long, punctuate. Corolla 7-9 lines
long. Style winged at the bract with 2 acutish
falcate auricles. Capsule short, valvate, bifid.

Kotergherry, Neilghemes, in swampy ground,
flowering in August.

1410. ARTANEMA SESAMOIDES (Benth.), leaves
petioled, oblong or ovate-lanceolate, entire, or serra-
ted: pedicels shorter than the calyx* corolla sub-
campanulate, twice or scarcely thrice the length of
the calyx.—Herbs from one to two feet high, stem
acutely 4-angled. Leaves 3-5 inches long, 6-18
lines broad. Calyx at opening from 2 to 3 lines
long. Corolla 6-8 lines long.

Malabar, in wet soil, flowering in June.

1411. BOITNATA VERONICIFOLIA (Sprengel), stem
decumbent at the base or creeping; flonferous
branches ascending* leaves subsessile, narrowing
at the base, or the inferior ones petioled, oblong,
somewhat fleshy, acutely serrated, or the inferior
ones sub-entire * flowers racemose, capsules ascend-
ing, two or three times longer than the calyx —
Stenle filaments hooked at the point. Capsule 8-10
lines long, curved, acute.

Common every where in wet ground on the banks
of water courses, rice fields, &t, flowering during
the rainy and cool seasons

1412. BONNATA VERBEN^FOLIA (Spreng), erect,
ascending or decumbent: leaves subsessile, or the
inferior ones petioled, oblong, lanceolate or ap-
prcnehing to linear, somewhat fleshy, entire or
serrated flowers racemose* capsules ascending,
(erecto-patentibus, Benth ) two or three lines longer
than the calyx.

Common, like the preceding, in wet soil, and flow-
ering at the same seasons. It is nearly allied to it
in character and habit, but still seems quite distinct.



8. PHILLIPAA. Calyx bracteolate, tubular, 4-5-
toothed. Corolla nngent, upper lip 2- under 3-lobed,
spreading.

9. EPIPHEGUS. Flowers polygamous. Calyx brac-
teolate, urceolate, 5-toothed. Corolla bilabiate, upper
lip entire, under 3-lobed.

IV. HTOBANCHEEJE.

10. HTOBANCHE. Calyx bracteolate, deeply 5-
cleft. Corolla nngent, upper lip long, entire, under
small, obscurely 3-toothed. Anthers deflex, pendu-
lous, 1-celled'

11. CAMPBELLIA. Calyx bracteolate, tubular, 5-
tootbed. Corolla sub-bilabiate, 5-lobed. Anthers
deflex, pendulous, one-celled! opening by a pore at
the apex.

12. CHRISTISOZUA. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed.
Corolla infundibuliform, sub-bilabiate. Anthers 2-
celled, one sterde, subulate. Placentae free, re-
Tolute.

13. HARVETA. Calyx inflato-campanulate, 5-lobed.
Corolla tubular, sub-bilabiate, 5-lobed. Anthers 2-
celled, one stenje, subulate. Ovary 2-celled, with
3 fleshy placentae in each.

14. AULATA. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla
tubular, 5-lobed. Anthers 2-celled, one sterile, sub-
ulate. Ovary 2-celled, with a single axillary, pla-
centa in each. [Obs. Mr. Bentham remarks of this
genus, "placentae in diversis specie boa magis minus
ve bilobae," which seems to indicate that it is cor-
rectly referable to this order ]

P. S. After the above was written, I received
the 11th VoLof De Candolle's Prodromus containing
the article Orobanehacea by M. Reuter. On look-
ing over it, perhaps rather hurriedly, I do not ob-
serve anything tending to invalidate the views I
have ventured to advance, except with regard to the
genera of my section Orobancheea which, if I
rightly understand, he considers have all decarpel-
lary ovaries, while I suppose there are as many
carpels as placentae, each placenta being formed by
the union of the edges of 2 carpels the same as
occurs in most other ovaries having parietal pla-
centas. Nor can I see upon what grounds we are
to adopt other views with respect to this family I
must certainly admit that it is unusual for the same
species and even the same individual to furnish in
so many flowers, examples of 4-5 and 6 carpels to
the ovary, which I find m Orobanche. But I be-
lieve it is equally rare to find similar variations in the
number of placentas to each carpel, and for the sim-
ple reason that the one is, with very few exceptions,
dependent on the other, the carpellary margins only,
except in these few instances, being placentiferous.
One circumstance, to which he seems to have paid
much attention, merits notice, namely, the position
of the lobes of the stigma in relation to the floral
axis, which he finds right and left m some, anterior
and posterior m others, implying that in the former
the placenta are anterior and posterior, and right and
left in the latter. In Orobanche they are right and
left, and in Conopholts and Anoplantkus antenor and
posterior. How are these differences to be account-
ed for7 I am unable to say, but their existence
goes far to show that, so far as our information on

that point of structure yet extends, bttle benefit is
likely to result from its study as an ordinal charac-
ter, however valuable it may prove as a generic
one. The fact, however, of the stigma being simply
two-lobed, seems to throw much doubt on the cor-
rectness of the views I have been led to take as to
the plurality of carpels, but does not altogether in-
validate them, as each lobe may be formed from the
union of two adjoining carpels, but it seems more in
accordance with analogy, as regards the rest of the
order, to suppose that each carpel has two placentae
placed a little within the margin. But that theory
will not account for cases, of which I have seen
many, in which 5 placentae occur. Were they con-
stantly in pairs 2-4-6 that explanation might be ad-
mitted, but in cases where an odd one occurs, it
cannot be accounted for on that principle though
easily explained on the principle I have supposed,
viz. "plurality of carpels with the placentas formed
in the usual way along the line of union of each
pair." This view is further supported by the fact,
that I have occasionally observed a tendency to
dilatation, or spreading to the right and left, of the
margins of the placentae in Orobanche. But on this
question further observation is required, and for the
present enough has been said to call attention to the
subject.

1420. CTSTANCHE LUTEA (Link and Hoffinans.
C tubidosa, R W. m Icon. Phtltpaa Ivka, Desf \
scape simple, fleshy, sulcated: bracts opaaue, ovato-
lanceolate, substnated, longer than the calyx: calyx
campanulate, lobes ovate, obtuse: corolla narrow at
the base, tubular, arched outwards, dilated at the
throat, 5-cleft, lobes ovato-rotundate equal, spread-
ing: stamens hairy at the base: anthers large, ob-
solately mucronate: stigma capitate, emarginate.
(Reuter in D. C. Prod.)

"Scape furrowed, thick and fleshy, bracts elon-

Sled, acuminate, amplexicaul at the base and, like
e shorter bracteoles, downy, translucent at the

edges, and sometimes obscurely toothed. Calyx J
the length of the corolla, its segments rounded, often
obscurely crenate. Corolla bent outwards from the
middle, lower-half tubular, erect, upper-half bell-
shaped, inclining outwards; throat very wide with
two dimples antenorly; bmb slightly 5-cleft, with
equal, rounded, turned down lobes; bottom of the
tube with the insertions of the stamens densely
woolly. Anthers apiculate, all cohering by the
woolly hairs fringing the pollen clefts. Style with
a clubbed, compressed, nodding tip and a somewhat
bilobed stigmatic surface.

"Sand, in loose, sandy soil, on roots of Salsolas—
grasses, and Calotropis Hamiltomi, &c. P. calotro-
j>wKMEdgeworth)'M g )

"A fine species, varying from 6 inches to 6 feet,
from the point of attachment to the apex of spike.
General colour yellow with an occasional tinge of
purple* colour of flowers generally yellow, with a
tinge of purple before expansion; or sometimes
muslin white with two yellow streaks. Carpels
each with two bisenate placentae, when a third is
present (which is rare) it is situated antenorly. Cap-
sule about an inch long with numerous seed, like
coarse gunpowder." Stocks1 MSS description which
accompanied the drawing of Fig. l420-6w.

A comparison of the placentation shown in trans-
verse sections of the ovary of this, with that of No.
1353, which presents a placentary structure, quite in



accordance with that of Phehpcta ramosa, the typi-
cal species of the genus, will at once explain iny
reasons for restoring the genus Cyslancke, as distinct
from Phehpcta, to its place in the s)stem. Mr.
Stocks considers the ovary of this plant dicarpillary,
to me it seems to confirm the view above expressed
that it is 4-carpillary, but may have more, just as a
4-merous species may occasionally present a 5-
merous flower. My draftsman has stumbled on
such a one. Mr Stocks* presents the normal form,
and mine the abnormal, and probably that of mine
had a 5-carpillary ovary The want of hairs in the
bottom of the tube of the corolla of my figure is, I
suspect, attributable to an oversight of the drafts-
man, which has induced me to change the name
first given (C tubulosa), to that given by Mr.
Stocks, but still not without some degTee of hesita-
tion, as it appears possible, that, if both are really
species, which I doubt, both are here represented.
It is to be hoped Mr. S. will be able to clear up
the doubt that now hangs over C. tubulosa, as dis-
tinct from C. lutea, which the written characters
scarcely suffice to distinguish.

After my own figure was printed off, I received
from Mr. Stocks the above description and the beau-
tiful drawing of No. 1420-bis. The latter being
made from recent plants, and giving a much better
idea of the appearance and habit of the plant than
one taken from a dried specimen, I have also print-
ed The group of young plants, Fig. 11, is an in-
teresting addition to the analysis. The differences
of aspect of the two specimens is striking, but are,
I believe, variations only. The want of hairs in
the base of the corolla of my drawing I have since
found to originate in an oversight of the draftsman.

1421. JEGINETIA PEDUNCULATA (Wall.), glabrous,
scape simple, furnished with a few attenuated scales,
floral scales triangular: calyx spathaceo-monophyl-
lous, split on the anterior side; corolla equalling the
calyx, tube inflated, limb 5-cleft, lobes about equal,
remform, denticulate: filaments glabrous- stigma
large, cordato-peltatc-Peduncles 1-flowered, equal-
ling or exceeding the scape. Flowers lajge, tube
yellow, limb obscurely violet, calyx filled with a
viscid fluid. Stamens incluse. Capsule ovate.

Courtallum, in Bamboo jungles, flowering August
and September.

OLIGOPHOLIS. (R. W.)

GENERIC CHARACTER. Hermaphrodite, ebracteo-
late. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Corolla mfundibuli-
form, sub-nngent, 5-lobed. Stamens didynamous,
incluse; anthers 2-celled, 1 fertile; the other sterile,
subulate. Ovary one-celled, embraced at the base
by a cup-shaped disk: placenta 2, large, fleshy,
nearly filling the whole cavity, covered on all sides
with minute ovules; style suB-davate; stigma peltate
Capsule—seed. . .

Herbaceous, parasitical plants, with erect, slightly
ramous, nearly naked stems, only furnished with a
few scales (whence the name), peduncles axillary,
longer than the floral scale, ebracteolate. Corolla
tubular, ventncose above, more than twice the
length of the calyx. Filaments thickened below
with a ring of hairs at the base.

1422. OLIGOLEPISTUBULOSI. (R. W')

Courtallum, parasitic on roots of Bamboos3 flow-
ering September.

Erect, or ascending, glabrous plants, from 6 to 10
inches high, bearing towards the apex a few, long*
ish, peduncled flowers. The original drawing, taken
from fresh specimens not having been coloured, I
can scarcely recall at this distance of time the
colour of the flowers, but believe it was purple

1423. CHRISTISONIA SUBACADLIS (Gardner), stems
very bhort, thick, scaly peduncles 3-4, shorter than
the scales, 1 flowered • corolla 2-2', inches long, tube
Blender, shortly exserted beyond the calyx; thin, ex-
panding into a large sub-bilabiate, 5 lobed limb
stamens 4, glabrous anthers glabrous, cells calcar-
ate Stigma capitate ?" Benth scrofed Ind.

The figure seems to agree with this description
except the anthers which, since sending the drawing
to the Lithographer, 1 find are incorrectly represent-
ed in the figure, the cells of the upper pair being
distinct, one apparently sterile and calcarate, the
other fertile, the lower pair 2-celled as here repre-
sented; in short the draftsman had succeeded m
extracting one anther of the inferior pair from the
aglutmated mass, and has taken the liberty of repre-
senting all the rest the same, and therefore far from
the truth, a liberty only excusable on the ground of
the specimens being few and not very well dried.
I suspect, when better known, this will form the
type of a genus. The large, loose calyx, want of
bracteoles, and peculiar anthers combine to justify
this conclusion. I at first considered it a true
Phehpaea

CAMPBELLIA. (R. W)

Calyx tubular, 5-lobed, bibracteolate. Corolla
sub-infundibuliform, bilabiate; the upper lip more
or less deeply 2 lobed, the under 3-lobed. Stamens
didynamous, incluse; anthers 1-celled, pendulous,
opening by a pore at the apex. Ovary spuriously
2-celled at the base, 1-celled at the apex; carpels
deeply inflexed, placentiferous margins re.olute;
style simple; stigma capitate. Cap»Je, like the
ovary, imperfectly 2-celled. Sc*d oblong, testa
loose, reticulate, produced at tiv ends into a wing
albumen copious; embryo minute.

Herbaceous plants, parasitic on the roots of others.
Stems simple, scaly. Flowers axillary, peduncled,
aggregated towards the apex of the stem, each fur-
nished with two bracteols. Stamens shorter than the
corolla. Style hooked at the apex; stigma clavate,
drooping.

This genus is very nearly allied to Hyobanche
from which it is principally distinguished by the
form of the corolla. It is nearly allied to Chnitt-
soma, from which it is separated by its 1-celled
anthers and bracteolate flowers, a character not un-
worthy of notice, though of only secondary rank

I have named it in honor of Dr. William H
Campbell, L L . P , the first Secretary of the Edin-
burgh Botanical Society, and his brother Captain J.
Campbell, of the Madras Establishment, long an
active collector of plants for the use of his brother
and other Botanical friends.

1424. CAMPBELLIA ADRANTIACA (R. W) , stems

simple, covered on all sides with closely appressed,
sub-orbicular scales; floral ones or bracts broad, obo-
vate, bracteoles lanceolate, entire* flowers sessile,
stipulate: corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx
pubescent within, five-lobed: stamens scarcely didy-



namous, filaments pilose: style the length of the
stamens, pilose, stigma clavate.

Neilghemes, in a small clump of jungle by the
road side near Nedawuttim, flowering in August and
September. As seen growing, this is a peculiar look-
ing plant, the deep orange coloured tops only ap-
pearing above ground. This colour is derived from
the bracts and calyx, the corolla being pale yellow,
nearly white. One of the anthers in the dissected
flower is represented 2-celled, this is, I believe, an
error of the artist, as I have, since the plate was
printed, examined recent specimens, and find them
1-celled, as shown in the detached figures of the
anthers, drawn at the same time with the rest of the
picture.

1425. CAMPBELLIA CTTINOIDES (R. W. Phdipita ?

cyixnoxdesy Reuter in D. C. Prod. 10, p. 14. Chnsti-
soma Nalghemea, Gardner, Cal. Journal, v. 8, p.
157), erect, glabrous, covered with appressed, broad,
ovate, obtuse scales: flowers pedicelled: bracts sub-
orbicular, shorter than the lanceolate bracteoles;
calyx tubular, irregularly 5-7-toothed: corolla 2-
lipped; upper lip emarginate, under broadly 3-
lobed: stamens length of the corolla; filaments
glabrous; anthers deflexed, 1-celled: style hooked
at the apex, stigma clavate: testa of the seed reticu-
lato-scrobiculate.

Neilghemes, parasitic on roots of Strobilanthi;
frequent in woods near Pycarrah, flowering in May.
Flowers bright yellow. This, though in general ap-
pearance like the preceding, is certainly distinct.
The peduncles, which at first are short, elongate as
the fruit advances towards maturity.

1436. CHRISTISONIA CALCIRATA (R. W.), glab-

rous, erect, scaly, scales ovate, not imbricating,
more numerous towards the base' flowers long,
peduncled, ebracteolate: calyx tubular, five-lobed,
limb persistent: corolla tubular, 2-hpped; upper one
longer, emarginate, under 3-lobed, tube externally
pilose: stamens didynamous, incluse, filaments pube-
icent at the base; anthers 2-celled; cells divari-
cated, the lower one sterile, prolonged into a conical
ipur- style filiform, exserted. stigma 2-Jobed; lobes
right and left of the axis: capsule globose, crowned
by the persistent limb of the calyx. Flowers blue
>r purple.

Tannah, near Bombay. J. S. Law, Esq. I am
ndebted to Mr. Law for the specimens from which
he drawing was taken. It seems not improbable
hat some parts of the analysis may be found faulty,
s they are difficult plants to dissect from dried
pecimens.

The upper anthers of C. subaculis somewhat
esemble these, and I should not be surprised to
3am that here also the lower pair will be found
3 differ somewhat from the upper.

1427. CHRISTISONIA LAWII (R. W.), stemless, or

early so, base of the sub-sessile flowers ebracteo-
ite, embraced by a few loose scales: calyx tubular,
toothed: corolla tubular, more than twice the

'ngth of the calyx, limb 5-cleft, lobes nearly
qua], sub-orbicular* stamens didynamous, lower
air much shorter; anthers 2-celled, one of the cells
enle, subulate, the other ovate, pointed • style ex-
?edmg the stamens; stigma bilamellate, lobes right
id left of the axis —Flowers bluish purple.
Tannah, near Bombay, J. S. Law, Esq., to whom

also I am indebted for the drawing, from which my
figure is taken, with the exception of the analysis.
I suspect the section of the ovary is not quite cor-
rect, and think it should more resemble that of the
preceding plate.

This species in habit seems nearly allied to C.
nibacavlia, but is, I believe, auite a distinct species.

The want of bracteoles in this genus, seems nearly
constant throughout, as I observe they are only once
noticed in any of Mr. Gardner's genuine species,
and I have only once seen them. As the generic
characters taken from these organs are as yet rarely
permitted to occupy a higher than second or even
third rank, I the less regret being constrained, m this
instance, contrary to the course I have followed
with the other genera of the order, to exclude them
from the generic character, owing to some uncer-
tainty, as to their constancy. It seems probable,
should the genus be much enlarged by future dis-
coveries, their absence or presence will furnish ex-
cellent sectional characters.

1428. ORTIIOSJPHON BRACTEATUS (R. W.), sufTru-

ticose, erect, ramous, tomentose towards the ends
of the branches, leaves sessile, obovate, oblong,
obtuse, crenato serrated, pubescent on both sides,
venoso-reticulate beneath- racemes terminal, short,
verticellasters about 3-flowered, covered before ex-
pansion with a large fohaceous, deciduous bract:
tube of the corolla about thrice the length of the
calyx, upper lip much larger than the lower, some-
what 31obed, middle one emarginate; under lip
entire, inflexed at the point

Shevagherry Hills, flowering August and Septem-
ber. This, if truly a species of Orthonphon, is very
distinct from all the others I have seen, though I do
not think the differences of generic value.

1429. PLECTRANTBUS WIGHTII (BenthA herba-
ceous, erect, ramous. leaves peboled, broadly ovate
or rounded, acuminate, cordate at the base, smooth
on both sides or pubescent; the inferior floral ones
conformable; (he superior ones and bracts mem-
branaceous, rotundato-spathulate, shorter than the
peduncles and pedicels: panicles very ramous,
many-flowered: fructiferous calyx decimate, ob-
long incurved, striated, glabrous, with the mouth
obliquely bilabiate: the teeth nearly equal, ovate:
stamens exserted.—Leaves from one to two inches
long or, on young, luxuriant plants, larger, usually
longish, acuminate; serratures obtuse or acute:
panicles large, loose: flowers white, speckled with
red points, tube of the corolla about as wide, as
long, the upper lip ascending, 4 lobed, each lobe
marked with two red spots at the base, the inferior
narrower, longer, concave. Stamens free, exserted.

Neilghemes and Pulney mountains, frequent,
flowering during the autumnal months. The small
size of the flowers prevents this from becoming the
garden favourite, which it deserves to be The
specimen selected by the draftsman is rather too
young to furnish a correct idea of the specific
characters. It is distinguished by Mr. Bentham
from P. acrophtdanoides, on the one side, and P.
stnatus, on the other, but with an extensive series
of specimens before me, from different station*,
and authentic specimens of all the three species
to compare, I find I cannot unravel them.

1430. PLECTRANTHCS MACRJEI (Benth.), herbace-



ous, ramous, rufo-villous. leaves short, petioled;
ovate, acute, dentate, rotund at the base, softly
pubescent on both sides; the floral ones conforma-
ble: panicles ramous, many-flowered. calyx decli-
nate, oblong, sub-bilabiate, teeth sub-equal, ovate;
the fructiferous ones incurved, striated, villous: cor-
olla thrice the length of the calyx; tube gibbous
above the base, abruptly bent at the middle: an-
thers 2-celled—Whole plant clothed with reddish,
soft, pubescence. leaves soft, sometimes entire,
sometimes irregularly toothed Cymes loose, axil-
lary, opposite, common peduncle, villous: filaments
free: inferior lip of the corolla elongated, longer
than the stamens.

Neilghemes, frequent in low, moist grounds, and
on the banks of ditches. Flowers very numerous,
pale blue, much enveloped among the pubescence
which clothes the racemose cymes. In such situa-
tions this is a rank growing plant, often attaining
5-6 feet m height.

Between P. coctsa and P. Macrdri, the difference
seems slight, if indeed they are specifically distinct
I have referred the plant figured to the latter on
account of its leaves being rounded, not tapering
at the base, but possibly it may be neither, though
I think it both.

1431 COLEDS SPICATUS (Bentham), stem pro-
cumbent at the base, branches ascending, pilose:
leaves petioled, obovate, fleshy, narrowing at the
base, floral ones membranaceous, concave, cover-
ing the flowers, afterwards deciduous • spikes simple,
elongated, dense, verticellasters 6-10-flowered, ap-
proximated: fructiferous calyx deflexed, hispid;
throat villous within; the upper tooth rounded,
decurrent, inferior ones lanceolate, acute, equal,
tube of the corolla defract; inferior lip stipulate,
cymbiform.—Leaves fleshy, 1 to 2 inches long,
entire or slightly crenate near the apex, pubescent
on both sides. Spikes 4-8 inches long, all the ver-
ticellasters approximated: floral leaves broad, acute,
ciliate, otherwise glabrous.

Coimbatore district, frequent m very and soil,
under the shade of low, stunted jungle, flowering
during the cool months and ripening its seed in
February and March. It exhales a strong and
peculiarly heavy, disagreeable odour

1432. COLEDS BARBATDS (Bentham), stem shrub-
by at the base, tomentosely hispid. leaves petioled,
ovate, crenate, narrower at the base; softly tomen-
tose, the younger ones strigoso-hispid, floral ones
membranaceous, broadly ovatP, acuminate, comose
on the ends of the branches, afterwards deciduous:
racemes simple, verticellasters 6-flowered, distant;
fructiferous calyx deflexed, hispid, throat vdlous
within, upper tooth ovato-decurrent, inferior ones
lanceolate, acute, sub-equal: tube of the corolla
defract, inferior lip large, stipitate, cymbiform.

Neilghemes, frequent, and I believe to be met
with in flower at all seasons. It is a luxuriant grow-
ing plant, and rendered conspicuous by the number
and size of its flowers, but still it has a common,
weed-like, unomamental look.

1433, COLEDS WIGHTII (Bentham), stem pube-
scent, leaves petioled, ovate, crenated, rounded or
sub-cordate at the base, thick, rugose, hispid on
both sides, the floral ones deciduous- the simple,
terminal, panicle-like racemes, the lax, cyme-like

verticellasters, with a common peduncle and its
branches elongated on each side, the floral calyx
longer than the pedicels, and also the decimate
fructiferous ones, all pubescent: upper lip of the
calyx ovate, flattish, the inferior ones lanceolate,
acute, equal, scarcely united at the base - throat of
the corolla large, the lower lip nearly 4 times
the length of the upper.

Neilghemes, in moist soil, about the out-skirts of
woods, not unfrequent. There are several species
with which this may be easily confounded, the best
distinguishing marks are, the pubescent racemes,
and large lower lip of the corolla.

1434. ANISOCHILDS DTSOFHTLLOIDES (Bentham),
stem procumbent at the base, branches ascending,
Benceo-villous: leaves sub-sessile, from oblong, lan-
ceolate, obtuse, to sub-spathulate, entire, narrow at
the base: spikes axillary and terminal, peduncled:
inferior lip of the calyx minute, truncated, upper
one deflexed.—Every where clothed with soft, silky
pubescence, leaves from an inch to 1£ long, by
about £ an inch broad, tapering at the base flow-
ering spikes cylindrical, about the thickness of a
quill, densely covered with minute flowers; bracts
lanceolate, acute, pubescent, deciduous, as Ions as
the obscurely 5-toothed calyx. Corolla purplish,
scarcely exceeding the calyx, 5-cleft, the lower
lobe a little larger. Stamens shorter than the limb
of the corolla, scarcely exserted. Fructiferous calyx
inflated, lower lip entire, upper one obtuse, deflexed.

Neilghemes, on the Eastern slopes, near Coonoor,
flowering during the cool season, January and Feb-
ruary.

1435. ANISOCHILDS FURFUREUM (R. W.), stem
procumbent at the base, branches ascending or
erect, senceo-villous: leaves petioled, obovato-
spathulate, obtuse or sub-orbicular, entire, fleshy:
spikes axillary and terminal, peduncled: bracts
lanceolate, acute, pilose, about the length of the
calyx flowers purple, corolla marcesent, tubular,
flipped; upper 4-lobed, erect, under entire, deflex-
ed . stamens exserted: under lip of the fructiferous
calyx minute, upper larger, deflexed, 3-toothed.

Neilghemes, on the eastern slopes, about Coonoor,
on large stones covered with vegetable earth,
flowering February and March.

The specimen selected by the draftsman is de-
fective, as not showing the general habit of the
species, which is usually, but not always, pro-
cumbent, with ascending or erect branches. The
specimen is evidently an erect branch of a very
luxuriant plant This is perhaps too nearly allied
to the following, but I have kept them distinct,
partly on account of the difference of colour of
the flowers, purple in this, white in that, and partly
on account of the unusual feature of the marcesent
corolla in this, deciduous in the other.

1436. ANISOCHILDS ALBIDDM (R. W.), stems

decumbent, branches ascending, senceo-villous
leaves sessile, ob ovate, spathulate, tapering at the
base: spikes axillary and terminal bracts lanceo-
late, acute, about the length of the calyx. flowers
white, corolla deciduous, tubular, 2-lipped,4 and 1,
tube pilose within: stamens exserted, upper lip of
the fructiferous calyx deflexed, 3-toothed, teeth re-
flexed at the point.

Neilghemes, about Coonoor and Kaitie, flowering



February and March, flowers white or pale straw
colour.

This plant so nearly resembles the preceding, that
it is with considerable hesitation I describe it as a
distinct species, though I believe it to be so. The
herbarium marks are very unsatisfactory, but recent
plants appear amply distinct.

1437. ANISOCHILUS SDFFEDTICOSUM (R. W.),

suffruticose, erect, ramous, young shoots and leaves
densely villous: leaves short, petioled, ovate, lanceo-
late, prominently veined beneath, when dry deep-
ly reticulated between the veins: spikes numerous,
long, peduncled, congested on the ends of the
branches: corolla tubular, deflexed from the base,
2-hpped; upper lip 3-lobed, the middle lobe larger,
emarginate, under entire, obtuse: stamens the length
of the corolla' under lip of the fructiferous calyx
minute, upper much larger, entire, round at the
apex, deflexed.

Sisparah, on the western slopes of the Neilgher-
nes, on rocky clifts, among long grass, flowering
December and January. Stems apparently annual,
from two to three feet high, but the roots seem
perennial, as old, withered plants were noticed
with young shoots at the base.

1438. LAVANDULA (CILETOSTACHYS) BURMANNI

(Bentham), delicately pubescent, with leafy stems:
leaves bipmnatifid, segments linear, entire, the floral
ones membranaceous, dilated at the base, ending
in a long, setaceout acumen: spikes denticulate:
flowers solitary, alternate, approximated

Copper mountains, Bellary, Mysore, Coorg.
A herbaceous plant, apparently annual, from 1

to 3 feet high. Stems 4-sided, somewhat hispid,
very leafy towards the base, sparingly so above.
Spikes terminal, ramous, floral leaves furnished
with a long, bristly acumen. Calyx striated, after-
wards somewhat ventricose. Corolla slender, longer
than the calyx, 2-lipped, the upper one emarginate,
the lower 3-lobed.

1439. LAVANDULA (CH.) LAWII (R. WA herba-

ceous, pubescent* stems erect, leafy at the base,
4-sided: leaves obovate, pinnatifid, divisions un-
equally serrated, often broader and 3-lobed at the
apex; floral ones dilated at the base, striated, point-
ed • spikes terminal, simple, compact, flowers alter-
nate solitary.

"Hills at Satara, flowering in November.11 Law.
This is nearly allied to the preceding, but is

evidently a distinct species, as at once shown by
the pinnatifid, not bipmnatifid foliage, the very
compact spikes, and the broader, scarcely acumi-
nated floral leaves; the calyx and corolla coincide.

1440. POOOSTEMOIT HETREANUM (Bentham), stem

ascending, pubescent: leaves glabrous, or narrowed
at the base, irregularly crenate: verticellasters sub-
secund, interruptedly spicate: spikes pamcled: bracts
ovate, slenderly nerved, about the length of the
calyx: calyx pubescent, teeth ovate: filaments
bearded.

Neilghemes, frequent about Kotergherry and else-
where, about that zone of elevation, flowering
during the rainy season, or from June until Novem-
ber, as well as at other times.

1441. POGOSTEMON BOTTJIfDATUM (Benth.), Vll-

lous, stem ascending: leaves roundish, doubly cre-
nate, truncated or cordate at the base, the upper
floral ones shorter than the calyx: racemes simple,
verticillasters equal, distinct (sub-remotis) • bracts
linear subulate: teeth of the calyx lanceolate vil-
lous: filaments bearded.

Neilghemes, frequent about the outskirts of
woods, and in neglected, broken ground, flowering
most part of the year, but in greatest perfection
during March and April.

A low growing plant, somewhat spreading at the
base, afterwards ascending, leaves softly villous,
racemes 2 to 6 inches long, compact towards the
apex, flowers small, white.

1442. POGOSTEMON HiRsuTDM (Bentham), cloth-
ed with adpressed hairs; stem ascending: leaves
petioled, ovate, acuminate, serrated, rounded, at the
base; floral ones shorter than the calyx: racemes
simple, verticellasters equal, distinct, bracts linear,
subulate: teeth of the calyx lanceolate, acute,
hispid: filaments shortly exserted, bearded.

Neilghemes. The specimen selected for repre-
sentation, seems to be a luxuriant form, greatly
exceeding in size my specimens, a circumstance
which for some time led me to doubt whether it
was the true plant, the more so as the original
specimens of the species are from Neuera Ellia in
Ceylon. The difference however of locality and
even the season of the year, at which the specimens
were gathered, might cause considerable difference
in appearance, the consideration of which circum-
stances led me to adopt the name here given, in
preference to viewing this as a new species, not
having an authentic specimen to compare.

1443. POGOSTEMON SPECIOSUM (Bentham), piloso-

hispid; stem erect: leaves broad, ovate, cordate at
the base, doubly crenate: racemes simple: verticel-
lasters terete, loosely approximated: bracts minute
teeth of the tubular, nearly glabrous, calyx subulate:
filaments naked.

Common about the outskirts of woods, on the
Neilghemes, usually in moist soil, flowering dunng
the rainy and cold season.

1444. DYSOFHYLLA TETRAPHYLLA (R. W.) dense-

ly pilose, stem ascending, simple or sparingly branch-
ed * leaves quaternate, sessile, linear, subulate, entire,
revolute on the edges; floral ones lanceolato-spathu-
late, pubescent, about the length of the flowers
spikes elongated- calyx pubescent, teeth short,
pointed: filaments long, exserted portion bearded.

Station uncertain, but I think Malabar.
This species approaches D. crasnfoka, but seems

guite distinct. It is represented glabrous, which is
far from being the case in the original, but I have
so often suffered from the uncertainty of lithography
in this country, that I am constrained to follow that
course, only showing that part of the character on a
small portion, and unfortunately in this case a por-
tion of the stem has not been so shown with the
leaves.

1445. DTSOPHTLLA AURICULARIA (Bluroe), cloth-

ed with soft, spreading hairs; stems procumbent or
ascending: leaves opposite, sub-sessile, ovate, ob-
long, coarsely serrated; floral ones ovato-lanceolate,
about the length of the flowers: spikes very dense



the ovate, villous teeth of the calyx connivent after
flowering.

Neilgnemes, frequent: flowering during the rainy
and cool season.

1446 MICROMERIA BIFLORA (Bentham), sufrruti-
cose, very ramous, caespitose, branches ascending,
pubescent or pilose: leaves sessile, ovate, acute,
flat or revolute on the edges, rigid, glabrous, sub-
cordate at the base, the superior ones shorter
than the flowers: vertiullasters loose, few-flowered,
braits equalling the pedicels: calices pedicelled,
sub-secund, delicately pubescent, or slightly pilose;
throat villous within.

Very common on the Neilghemes, and always in
flower.

A low growing, very branchy plant, forming dense
tufts of matted branches, from 4 to 6 or 8 inches
long, the extremities thickly covered with its small,
ovate, translucent, dotted leaves, from among which
its numerous, pale reddish, blue or pink flowers
project Calyx strongly ribbed; segments acute.
Corolla nearly twice the length of the calyx, ob-
scurely 2-hpped, the upper one emarginate, scarcely
larger than the three lobes of the lower. Stamens
lncluse, anther cells devaluated. Acbaenia seated
in a cup-shaped disk.

1447. MELISSA UMBROSA (Bieberst), herbaceous,
diffuse, pubescent or villous: leaves petioled, ovate,
serrato-crenate, rounded at the base: verticillasters
equal, globose, many-flowered: bracts minute, or
the extenor ones subulate, about half the length of
the calyx.

Common in moist woods all over the Neilghemes
and Pulney mountains.

A diffuse plant, the branches procumbent at the
base, afterwards ascending: leaves dark green
above, paler beneath, flowers pink coloured.

This plant has a very extended geographical
range, extending from Europe to Ceylon. In tropi-
cal countries confined to the higher alpine ranges.

1448. PRUNELLA VULOARIS (Linn), leaves petio-
led, ovate or oblong, entire, dentate, or mciso-pinna-
tihd: teeth of the upper lip of the calyx truncated,
anstate, or sub-muticous, or rarely sub-lanceolate:
corolla from a half to twice as long as the calyx.

A very common plant by road sides, and m pas-
tures on the Neilghemes.

This, like the preceding, is a very generally dis-
tributed plant, being, in the language of Mr. Ben-
tham, found "fere in toto orbe terrarum," and is
introduced here as a rare example of a plant so
universally diffused.

1449. SCUTELLARIA VIOLACEA (Heyne), stem
erect or ascending, pubescent: leaves petioled, cor-
dato-ovate, crenate; somewhat hispid above, pube-
scent or nearly glabrous beneath; the floral ones
sessile, ovate, shorter than the pedicels: racemes
lax, simple: flowers opposite, secund.

Neilghemes, not unfrequent in shady, damp
woods, generally to be met with in flower, but
most abundant and in greatest perfection during
the autumnal months.

The leaves have often a purplish colour beneath,
the flowers white, or with a tinge of rose colour.
Whole plant rarely exceeding from 12 to 18 inches
in length.

1450. SCUTELLARIA RIVULARIS (Wall.), glabrous,
procumbent at the base, branches ascending, sim-
ple: lower leaves petiolate, ovato roundish, or like
the middle ones ovato-Ianceolate, obtuse, entire, or
crenate, broader and cordate at the base, the upper
and floral ones smaller, narrow at the base. flowers
opposite, secund, sub-racemose: calyx and corolla
glabrous.

Neilghemes, in moist pastures near streams. Fre-
quent near the old Tappal station between Pycarrah
and Neddawuttum.

A low growing, diffuse plant, but little conspicu-
ous, to any but the botanical eye, among the jjrass
and weeds among which it is usually found. Flow-
ers white, flowering during the rainy months.

1451. LEUCAS (HEMISTOMA)URTICEFOLIA (Brown),

herbaceous, slenderly whitish tomentose: verticil-
lasters many-flowered, globose: calyces somewhat
villous, membranaceous: mouth oblique, prolonged
below, cleft above; teeth 8-10, very short, setaceous.

A common weed about hedge rows and neglected
places in Coimbatore, flowering during December
and January. Herbaceous, from 1 to 2 feet high,
erect, ramous; stems and leaves of a pale whitish
hue, from being clothed with white pubescence.
Flowers white, small, forming numerous dense heads
all along the branches. It seems scarcely distinct
from L. indtca, a Madagascar plant.

1452. LEUCAS (ASTRADON) LANCEAFOLIA (Des-

font.), stem erect, reddish, tomentose: leaves oblong,
lanceolate, entire, green, pubescent above, whitish,
tomentoso-pubescent beneath: bracts as long as the
calyx: calyx rufo-villous, mouth truncated, pube-
scent, teeth very short, and like the bracts rigidly
mucronulate.

Neilehemes, on the skirts of woods and clumps
of jungle, often from 4 to 8 feet or more in height,
and very ramous.

In its general aspect this is a striking plant, form-
ing great masses of vegetation, distinguished by the
deep green of its leaves, and the rusty colour of its
inflorescence, flowers white, the upper lip thickly
covered with white hairs. Flowering during the
autumnal months, in great profusion.

J453. LEUCAS (ASTRODON) TERNIFOLIA (Desfont),
stem woody at the base, branches densely tomen-
tose: leaves ternately verticilled, sessile, oblong,
lanceolate, entire, silky white on both sides, but
most beneath: bracts linear, subulate: calyx silky,
mouth truncated, villous, teeth very short, spreading.

Common all over the Neilghemes, but most abun-
dant about Kotergherry. On a comparison of nu-
merous specimens, I find no permanent difference
between this and L. heliantheimfolia, ternate and op-
posite leaves, being I may say general, ternate below
and, on large full grown plants, opposite above. It
is at once distinguished from all the other Neilgherry
species, by the copious, white, silky hair with which
it is every where covered. It varies in height from
1 to 2 feet.

1454. LEUCAS (ASTRODON) suFFRUTicosA(Benth ),

branches rufo-villous, leafy at the base: leaves ses-
sile, oblong, lanceolate or linear, entire, green, hispid
above, whitish tomentose beneath: bracts subulate
calyx rufo-villous, mouth truncated, teeth short,
spreading.



Common in pastures on the Neilghemes.
A low plant, from 8 to 12 inches high, readily

distinguished by the leafy base and long, rusty-
coloured, almost naked branches, ending in 1 or 2
capitate verticillasters. Flowering during the au-
tumnal months.

1455. LEUCAS (AsTRonoN) ROSMARINI FOLIA

(Benth.), suffiruticose, branches adpressed, villous:
leaves sessile, linear, entire, scabro-hirtous above,
whitish, tomentose beneath * bracts lanceolate, line-
ar: calyx villous, mouth truncated, villous, teeth
very short, scarcely spreading.

Neilghemes, in and soiL Very abundant by the
road side, on the shoulder of the hill above Kaitie
pass, flowering at nearly all seasons, but in greatest
perfection about the end of the year.

1456. GOMPHOSTEMMA HEYNEANUM (Wall.), stem
erect: leaves elhptico-ovate, rugous, above softly,
beneath densely floccoso-tomentose: verticillasters
congested into a terminal spike, or the lower ones
somewhat remote, sub-axillary; floral leaves bract-
like, broad, ovate, longer than the calyx* calyx
campanulate, softly tomentose, teeth ovate, lanceo-
late, scarcely shorter than the corolla.

Walhar, among bushes in the Bungalow com-
pound, abundant, flowering in July and August.

From 2 to 4 feet high, flowers bluish, with a
purple tinge.

1457. GOMPHOSTEMMA OBLONOUM (Wall.), stem
erect: leaves oblong, elliptic, rugous, hispidulous
above, densely tomentose beneath; the floral ones
conformable: verticillasters axillary, remote, few-
flowered : calyx campanulate, tomentose, with long,
linear, lanceolate, acute teeth: corolla thrice the
length of the calyx.

Courtallum.
The original specimens of this species are from

Burmah, and possibly this may not be that plant
but the character, so far as it goes, agrees so well,
that I cannot venture to consider it a new species,
merely because the serration of the leaves is not
mentioned in the character, the more so, as that is
equally overlooked in the definition of the pre-
ceding which has them serrato crenate. It agrees
well with the character generally of G. enocarpum,
but has glabrous achaenia; it may however be a
variety of that plant, which is from the same station.

1458. TEUCRIUM TOMENTOSUM (Heyne), suffruti-
cose, erect, branches tomentoso-pubescent: leaves
ovate, rounded at the base, villous above; tomen-
toso-pubescent, whitish beneath, or rarely sub-glab-
rous racemes panicuJato-ramous • calyx decimate,
pilose, bilabiate, the upper tooth broadest

Neilghemes, abundant on the hill behind Kelso
Cottage, in poor, arid soil. Flowering after the
rains.

A sufficiently conspicuous plant, from the almost
naked, sterile soils in which- it luxuriates, attaining
in such places, from 1 to 2 feet in height and, under
the shade of trees, is even higher than that. The
leaves are of a pale green colour, and acquire a
whitish hue from the white pubescence with which
they are clothed, flowers pale rose colour, or some-
times nearly white.

1459. Ar*TERRmiaM GLAUCUM (Stocks' MSS.),

roots perennial, stems ascending, puberulous: leaves
succulent, elliptical or ovate, entire, usually attenu-
ated into the petiol, sub-mucronate at the apex,
slightly pubescent on both sides flowers axillary,
peduncle about the length of the petiol, at length
deflexel. segments of the calyx very unequal,
upper one broadest: corolla ecalcarate- capsule
oblique, globose, shorter than the enlarged calyx,
anterior cell dehiscent, polyspermous, posterior small-
er, compressed, 3-4-seeded. seed obcomcal, trun-
cated at both ends, longitudinally 5-angled; angles
transversely furrowed. Stocks' MSS.

Rocks in Scinde.
A smooth looking, glaucous plant, six inches to a

foot high, with succulent, brittle leaves. The leaves
are variable in shape, being sometimes sub-spathu-
late, and have an unpleasant smell. Upper sepal
cordato-ovate, wrapping over the others, lateral se-
pals lanceolate, a little narrower than the inferior
ones. Corolla £ an inch lon^, of a dingy white,
with purple veins. Capsule size of a garden pea,
with ruptile dehiscence. Stocks.

1460. PFRONEMA CANESCENS (Jack. Mai. Mis eel.).
Malacca, Griffith—Sumatra, Jack.
"A large tree, wood hard and tenaceous. Leaves

opposite, pinnated, nearly 2 feet long, leaflets 7-9,
alternate or sub-opposite, lanceolate, acute, some-
what recurved, entire, glabrous above, whitish and
reticulately veined beneath, 8-9 inches long; petiols
winged, finely tomentose; wings decurrent from the
insertion of the leaves. Panicle large, composed of
opposite cymes, delicately tomentose, cymes tricho-
toinous. Bracts narrow, acute. Flowers inconspicu-
ous white, tube of the corolla scarcely longer than
the calyx." Jack.

Having obtained a specimen of this little known
plant, I have taken advantage of the circumstance
to endeavour to make it better known. The plant
figured, though from a new station, seems to corres-
pond sufficiently with the above description to
authorize its being considered the same species.

1461. BOUCHEA (RHAGOCARPUM) MARRDBIIFOLIA

(Schauer), dichotomous, cano-villous, branches round-
ish ; leaves ovate, sub truncated at the base, slightly
prolonged into the petiol, coarsely serrato-dentate,
reticulately rugous: spikes lateral and terminal,
often very long, slender, loosely flowered, bracts
linear, subulate, about twice the length of the
calyx: calyx shortly toothed capsule obtuse, incluse
—Leaves about an inch broad, peJLiols about rJ, an
inch, beneath prominently reticulated, teeth broad,
obtusely angled, acute. Calyx narrow, about 3 lines
long, teeth acute, and like the herbaceous costs and
scanose margins of the bracts, villous Tube of the
corolla scarcely twice the length of the calyx; limb
small, capsule a line and half long, obtuse, nigre-
scent, cocci half round, striated, areolate at the
apex. Schauer in D. C. Prod. 11-558.

Scinde. Stocks. I am indebted to Mr. Stock*
for the drawing and specimens of this plant, which
had not previously beeu figured.

1462 BOUCHEA (CHISCANUM) HYDERABADENSIS

(Walpers), suflfruticose, sparingly pubescent, branches
obsoletely 4 angled. leaves ovato-elliptical, cuneate-
ly narrowing into the petiol, acutely and coan»el>
serrated, glaucous beneath spikes terminal, periun-
cled, pedicels short, minutely bracteolate. brads



lanceolato subulate, margin membranaceous, rough-
ly cihate, two or three tiroes shorter than the
calyx: calyx plicately five-angled, truncated with
live subulate, unequal teeth: corolla large' capsule
the length of the calyx, liner compressed at the
apex, smooth.

Serramalhe hills, near Dindigul, Mysore, in shady
jungles, &c.

I have met with this plant several times in sub-
alpine jungles, but it is far from common, flowers
rose coloured, and from the plant usually growing in
clumps, sufficiently conspicuous. The fruit in my
specimens are not quite mature. The figure repre-
sents a healthy plant, it is only when in a state of
monstrosity, so far as I have seen, that the character
"spicibus dig i tali bus confertiusculis" becomes ap-
plicable.

1463. LIPPIA (ZAPAMA) NODIFLORA (Rich.),

roughish, with adpressed, biacummate hairs, stems
herbaceous, filiform, ramous, procumbent; rooting
at the joints and ascending: leaves cuneato-spathu-
late, entire at the base, above rounded, obtuse, or
sub-acute, equally and sharply serrated, obsoletely
veined, flat: peduncles axdlary, solitary, filiform,
exserted- capitula ovoid, and at length cylindrical:
bracts closely embracing the tube of the corolla,
equal, obovate or sub-rhombeo-cuneate, mucronato-
acuminate or muticous; the upper margin broadish,
membranous, glabrous or finely cihate- calyx two-
parted, slightly bicannate; carinae puberulous.

In moist soil every where, especially on the banks
of streams. This plant is truly cosmopolite within
the tropics.

A procumbent, often succulent plant. With
minute, white or pale rose coloured flowers, collect-
ed into compact heads, which go on lengthening
with age, those first opening having passed into
seed before the last opens. Calyx translucent,
membranous, as long as the tube of the corolla. Cap-
sule ovoid, slightly adhering to the lobes of the
calyx, two-seeded. A plant so common, is almost
necessarily variable, the specimen however figured
may be looked upon as an average form. *

1464. LANTANA INDICA (Roxb.), shrubby, straight,
4-sided, hairy: leaves opposite, cordate, serrate,
rugous: peduncles solitary, axillary, shorter than
Ihe leaves: heads ovate: bracts ovate, lanceolate:
nut 2-celled. Roxb. Fl. Ind.

A common plant, widely diffused over the Indian
peninsula, flowering during the rainy and cool
seasons.

The plant here represented is certainly Rox-
burgh's, I have therefore retained his name and
character. But since the plate was printed, I have
received D. C. Prod. Vol. XI. in which I find it
reduced to a synonym of L. alba by Schauer, with
the following character.

L. alba (Miller, kc), straight, branches virgate
and with the peduncles 4-sided, rough and stngose:
leaves opposite, short petioled, elliptic, or roundish,
ovate, or sub-cordate; acuminate, coarsely crenato-
serrate, rugous, hirto-scabrous above, whitish, vil-
lous beneath: peduncles axillary, rigid, spreading,
thickened above: capitula hemispherical, spicato-
elongated: bracts ovato-roundish or elliptico-ovate,
acuminate, half the length of the corolla, exterior
ones involucrate, fohaceous, spreading.

This is a variable plant, seen growing on the open
ground, it is a low, spreading, procumbent shrub,
but if near support, in hedges or among bushes, it
often attains the height of 6 or 8 feet, and is then
one of considerable beauty on account of the pro-
fusion of its heads of pure white flowers.

On the higher slopes of the Neilgherries, the flow-
ers are usually colomed, and look so different from
the plant of the plains, that one is almost led to
doubt their identity, but on comparison, I could
not discover specific marks by which to distinguish
them.

1465. VITFX PUBESCENS (Vahl. Schauer. V. ax-
borea, Roxb. R. W. Icon.), ramuli 4-sided, channel-
ed, and with the petiols and young leaves pubescent
or slightly tomentose: leaves long, petioled, 3-5-
foholate; leaflets elliptic or ovate, oblong, atten-
uato-acuminate, rounded at the base, sub-sessile,
coriaceous, pennmerved, glabrous, shining above,
pale, finely puberulous beneath: panicles whitish,
powdery tomentose, terminal, compound, ovato-
pyramidal, compact: cymes interspersed with foha-
ceous bracts longer than the calyx: calyx cyathiform,
sinuately 5-toothed: corolla twice the length of ihe
calyx, inflated; inferior lip straitish, villous at the
base. Schauer in D. C. Prod.

A large tree, found in subalpme forests, exposed
to the influence of the south-west Monsoon. Mala-
bar, &.c. I have also specimens from Mergui and
Malacca, communicated by the late Mr. Griffith.

This tree attains a great size, and the timber is
said by Roxburgh to be exceedingly hard and
durable.

1466. VITEX ALTTSSIMA (Linn fil.), ramuli, com-
presso-tetragonous, channeled, with the petiols and
back of the leaves whitish-woolly: leaves long,
petioled, tnfoholate; leaflets elliptic or elliptic-ob-
long, attenuato-acummate, at both ends, sub-sessile,
entire, ronaceo-membranaceous, pennmerved; fine-
ly pubescent, and at length glabrous above: panicle
terminal, compound, spreading, pyramidal, white
with dense tomentum: cymes sub-sessile, com-
pact, minutely bracteolate, interruptedly verticil-
led: calyx 5-lobed; lobes obtuse, spreading: cor-
olla small, the inferior lip straighten, somewhat
woolly.

A considerable tree, not uncommon in subalpme
forests, flowering in August and September, during
the prevalence of the south-west Monsoon rains
The specimen represented was gathered on the
Shevagherry mountains in September.

1467. VITEX LEUCOXYLON (Linn fil., Wdlrolkia,
Roth, Walpers, R. W. Icon.), ramuli and petioU
pulverulento-pubernlous, and like the cymes and
young leaves frosted (prumose)* leaves long, petiol-
ed, 3-5-foliolate; leaflets elliptic or ovate, oblong,
elliptic, shortly and obtusely acuminate, attenuated
into a long petiol, entire, sub-coriaceous, penmnerv-
ed; glabrous, shining above, pale, and, especially on
the veins, finely stngoso-puberulous beneath: cymes
axillary, long, peduncled, corymbose, devancato-
dichotomous, many-flowered: calyx patelliform, 5-
toothed: corolla twice the length of the cal>x,
inferior lip spreading, densely hairy.

This, so far as 1 have observed, is a rather rare
Indian tree. Courtallum, Malabar, Tanjore, &c.



The genus WdUrothxa was separated by Roth from
Vitex, on what always appeared to me very insuffi-
cient grounds, but being adopted by all subsequent
writers I, contrary to my own judgment, followed in
the train. M. J. C. Schauer, in his revision of the
order, has reduced the genus and restored the
species to Vitex, a course which I have much
pleasure in following, the differences being of
specific rather than generic value.

1468. PREMRA TOMENTOSA (Willd.), ramuli, young
leaves and cymes every where tomentose: leaves
petioled, ovate or ovate oblong, long, acuminate,
entire, venoso-rugous, stellato-pubescent on both
sides, sparingly above, copiously beneath, panicles
large, terminal, many-flowered, compact

A common shrub, or small tree in the Coimbatore
district, flowering during the hot season. Leaves
of a pale yellowish green, pubescence, with which
all the young parts is clothed, brownish yellow,
tending to rusty. Flowers small, white.

PREMNA INTEGRIFOLIA (Linn, P. serrati-
folia, Lm. Schauer), arboreous, the trunk and older
branches armed with opposite spmes, unarmed
ramuli, panicles and petiols pubescent: leaves short,
petioled, ovate or oval, shortly and obtusely acumi-
nate, rounded towards the base, entire, or crenato-
dentate, the adult ones glabrous on both sides,
shining above, dull, opaque beneath: panicles ter-
minal, loosely corymbose calyx bilabiate, the upper
lip acutely bidentate, inferior oftener entire* tube
of the corolla cylindrical, twice the length of the
calyx. Schauer in D. C. under P. serratifolia.

A small tree, not unfrequently met with on the

Slains of India, especially towards the coasts. The
owers which, but for their mass, forming large

corymbs, somewhat resembling the Elder, would be
sufficiently inconspicuous, exhale a heavy, disagTee-
able smell, and with their pedicels, are slightly be-
dewed with a viscid secretion.

Linnaeus made two species of this tree, the one
"P. folns mtegernmis," the other "P. folus serratis."
The figure represents the former of these, but as
both seem to form but one species, I have not hesi-
tated to adopt Schauer's definition of the latter for
my plant, as it is so minutely applicable that one
might almost suppose that the specimen from which
it was taken, was gathered from the same tree with
the one represented.

1470. GMELMA ARBOREA (Roxb.), arboreous, un-
armed, ramuli and young leaves covered with a
greyish, powdery tomentum* leaves long, petioled,
cordate or somewhat produced and acute at the
base, acuminate, the adult ones glabrous above,
greyish tomentose beneath, with 2-4 glands at the
base panicles tomentose, axillary and terminal
raceme like, cymules decussate, tnchotomous, few-
flowered* bracts lanceolate, deciduous: the acutely
dentate calyx, eglandulose.

A small tree, not unfrequent in the Paulghaut
jungles, and generally distributed in Malabar.

The drawing was made from a specimen obtained
near Koonoor on the Neilghemes, and seems to cor-
respond sufficiently with both Roxburgh's figure and
description. I advert to this, as 1 understand Sir W.
Hooker has made a new species under the name of
G Rkeedii, of what I suspect can at best be viewed

as a variety of this species, that is, he views the
plant he figures and describes as identical with
Rheede's Hort. Mai 1 tab 41, but as having no
affinity with Roxburgh's Cor. Plants, tab 24(> As
I have not seen cither his figure or description, and
have only portions of Roxburgh's and Rheede's
figures, copied from the orginals, not the entire
plates to compare, I am not in a position to offer an
opinion on Sir William's views, but on comparing
my specimens with Roxburgh's description, can see
no reason to doubt their belonging to the same
species, though there be considerable discrepancy
between their leaves and those of Roxburgh's plant,
as shown in his plate. The differences however ace
not such as I think ought to have specific value at-
tached, if the other characters correspond, the more
so, as I find among my specimens intermediate forms
connecting the two extremes, and showing that they
belong to the same species, and thence that such
slight differences in the outline of the foliage can
scarcely be admitted as of itself affording a suffi-
cient specific mark.

1471. CLERODFNDRON INFORTUNATUM (Linn), ra-

muli tetragonous, and like the branches of the pani-
cles, petiols, and nerves of the leaves, whitish,
strigoso-tomentose: leaves long, petioled, roundish
or ovato-cordate, or the upper ones ovate, or even
attenuated at the base, not at all cordate, entire or
shortly acuminato-dentate, strigoso-hirtellate on both
sides* panicles terminal, spreading, large, naked,
cymes laxly flowered, bracteols caducous* calyx
stngoso-pubescent, 5-nerved, ventncose at the base,
squamato-glandulose, 5-parted, segments lanceolate,
slenderly acuminate: corolla stngoso-villous, and
glanduloso-punctuate, many times longer than the
tube of the calyx; segments of the limb sub-ungm-
culate, sub-secund, 3 times shorter than the tube.

Frequent in forests and sub-alpine jungles, but
also occurs at a great elevation on the Neilghemes.
Flowers white, berries purple. Generally to be met
with m flower, but like most other plants, in greatest
perfection during the rains.

1472. CLERODENDIION SERRATUM (Sprengel), ra-

muh quadrangular, furrowed, and with the leaves
glabrous* leaves opposite or ternate, chartaceous,
short, petioled, ovate, oblong or even lanceolate,
cuneato-attenuate, entire at the base, acuminate,
remotely mucronato-serrato-dentate, somewhat shin-
ing above, pale beneath. panicles terminal, raceme-
like, whitish, from mealy pubescence: lower bract,
and bracteoles ioliaceous, pale, membranaceous,
acuminate, bracts ovate, roundish, bracteoles lance-
olate . cymes two or three times tnfid, loose calyx
cup-shaped, sub-truncated, very shortly 5-toothed.
tube of the corolla cylindrical, more than twice the
length of the calyx.

A rather common plant, in shady woods and sub-
alpine jungles. Abundant on the Neilghemes and
there, growing in open pasture ground, a very con-
spicuous object.

The leaves are deep green, the flowers blue,
deeper at the apex, becoming paler downwards,
sometimes with a considerable tinge of rose, which
adds greatly to the beauty of this already handsome
plant. The shrub varies from one to six feet in
height, rarely so low as the first, or higher than
the last.



1473. CLERODENDRON PHLOMOIDES (Linn), ra-

rauh terete, and, like the petiols and peduncles,
whitish tomentose: leaves membranaceous, oppo-
site, petioled, ovate, or ovato-rhomboid, acuminate,
somewhat obtuse, entire at both ends, irregularly
and bluntly serrated in the middle; glabrous above,
puberulous beneath: panicles terminal, large, fasti-
giate, leafy below: cymes tnchotomous, lax, bracte-
oles oblong: calyx glabrous, campanulato-ventncose,
half five-cleft, segments sub-ovate, acute: tube of
the corolla sub-glandulose, thrice the length of the
calyx.

A common shrub, to be met with nearly all over
the peninsula, most frequent in hedge-rows, often in
such situations attaining the height of 8 or 10 feet,
when not supported rarely exceeding half that
height When in full flow it is a handsome shrub,
each branch being terminated by a large panicle of
white flowers, the pale almost cream colour of the
calyx and bracts still further contrasting with the
lively green colour of the leaves.

STMFHOREMEJE.

This small group of plants, brought together as a
sub-tribe of Vxtxct^ ought, it appears to me, to con-
stitute the type of a tnbe, or even a separate order,
allied to, but distinct from Verbenacea, differing as
they do from the rest of the order in the inflores-
cence, the ovary, the placentation, and the seed.
It is thus defined by Schauer, in D. C.'s Prod.

"Sub-tribe SYMPHOREMEA, cymes contracted glo-
merate, few-flowered; involucrate. Corolla regular
or bilabiate. Stamens 4-5, or indefinite. Capsule
coriaceous, indehiscent, 1-seeded by abortion.—
Flowering shrubs with simple leaves."

This definition, so far as it goes, seems correct.
The cymes might, perhaps, with equal or greater
propriety have been called simple umbels, and,
having an involucre, they convey the idea of an
umbel, rather than that of a cyme. The involucre
itself; constitutes a peculiar feature, erroneously de-
scribed in the genenc character of Sympkqrema as
"6-8 pbyllum,M but correctly in the description of
the species, as being composed of 2 bracts and two
bracteoles to each. Such is indeed the composition
of the involucre in all the three genera. In Sym-
phorema and Spcnodame it is composed of 2 op-
posite bracts, each furnished with two somewhat
smaller bracteoles: each leaflet bearing a sessile,
axillary flower at the base, and a single flower in
the centre, without a fulcrum. In Congea one of
the bracteoles of each bract aborts, while the op-
posite, contiguous pair often unite, reducing the
four parts to three, giving the appearance of a 3-
phvllous involucre.

In the numerous specimens of both Symphorema
and Sphenodetme, I have examined, I have always
found the involucre 6-phyllous, and only once (No.
1478), with fewer than 7 flowers and never more.
In Congea, the involucre is four, or, by the union of
the 2 bracteoles, reduced to 3-phyllous, with from 5
to 7 flowers; that is, a flower to each leaflet, and a
central odd one unsupported, or two to each bract,
one to each bracteole and the odd one. Both
Roxburgh and Schauer descnbe the glomerulus of
Congea as 6-9-flowered, I have not yet met with
more than 7, nor fewer than 5 in any glomerulus,
of either of the three species I have examined,

thence infer tnat the statement has originated rather
in loose generalization, than actual and careful
counting to determine the point

Does the composition of this involucrum throw
any light on the vexed question of leaves and stip-
ules of Gahaceae, or in any way tend to clear up
the difficulty there experienced in determining what
are leaves and what stipules.

The umbellate inflorescence and characteristic
involucre, seem of themselves to constitute this, at
least, a peculiar tribe, if not a separate order; but
when to these are added the semi-one-celled ovary
and remarkable placentation, approaching that of
Mytsintacea, and the farctuose seed, nothing seems
wanting to justify its elevation to the dignity of a
tribe: it is my impression even an order, amply dis-
tinct from true VerbenacetB. As a tribe, the struc-
ture of the ovary and placentation place it between
Vdtce(E and Jlvicennea, as it corresponds with that
of the latter, viz. "Ovula in loculo gemma, ex apice
axeos pendula amphitropa," and to that extent is
more nearly allied to the latter, than to the former,
in which Schauer places it as a sub-tribe.

The following abbreviated essential characters of
the genera I had prepared before Schauer's Mono-
graph reached me, and as they differ slightly from
his, I introduce them To complete the Illustrations
of the tribe, I have given the analysis of Sympho-
rema polyandrum, in No. 1474.

STMPHOREMA. Involucre 6-phyllous, 7-flowered.
Corolla regular, many-cleft; segments indexed in
aestivation. Stamens equalling the number of lobes
of the corolla, alternate with them.

SPHENODESME. Involucre 6-phyllous, 7- rarely 3-
flowered. Corolla sub-irregular, 5-lobed, imbricate
in aestivation. Stamens 5, inserted on the throat of
the corolla, alternate with its Lobes, shortly exserted.

CONOEA. Involucre 4- or, by union of the lateral
pair, 3-phyllous, 5-7-flowered. Corolla bilabiate,
upper lip much produced, 2-parted, imbricate in
aestivation. Stamens 4, didynamous, long, exserted.

When naming the plants represented in the ac-
companying figures, I had not seen Schauer's Mono-
graph. On comparing my plants with his descriptions,
I find he had already named several differently from
mine, hence the following alterations have become
indispensable. No. 1474. 5. barbata, (Sch.) 1475.
S. tVallichwna, (Sch.) 1476. & Jaekuina, (Sch.)
1477. 5. Griffilhiana, (R. W.)

1474. SPHENODESME BARBATA (Schauer, S, ftr-

rugxnea, R. W. Icon.), ramuli, nerves of the leaves,
and inflorescence every where clothed with reddish
or rusty coloured hairs: leaves sub-coriaceous, short,
petioled, oblong, usually narrowed a little at the
base, obtusely acuminate, sub-mucronate at the
apex, septupli-multuph-veined; the younger ones
hairy on both sides, the older ones becoming glab-
rous above; glanduloso-punctuate beneath: panicles
simple, racemose, terminal, single or temate: pedun-
cles filiform, axillary, solitary, longer than the in-
volucre : leaflets of the involucre six, oblong, obtuse,
attenuated at the base: calyx cup-shaped, 5-cleft;
lobes apiculate, retuse, mucronate on the back.

Malacca. Griffith. I am indebted to Mr. Griffith
for the specimen represented.

The peculiar clothing and inflorescence of this



species are remarkable. Leaves 2-4 inches lone,
1£ to 2 broad. Peduncles about an inch and half
long: leaflets of the lnvolucmm unequal: calyx
about 2 lines long, lobes slightly cleft at the apex,
very hairy externally, sparingly so within. Corolla
scarcely everted, the lobes pubescent without,
throat hairy, stamens 5, exserted, apex of the ovary
villous.

The analysis of the species is taken from flower-
buds before expansion, hence I presume the slight
discrepancies between the figure and character.

In the left hand comer of the plate is an analysis
of Symphorema polyandrum introduced for the pur-
pose of exhibiting at one view the differences be-
tween the three genera, and showing how widely
Symphorema differs from the other two, though in
habit and general appearance BO like.

1475 SPENODESME WALLICHIANA (Schauer, 5.

pentandra, R. W. Ic), ramuli, pubescenti-tomentose:
leaves coriaceous, short, petioled, ovate, oblong,
obtuse at the base, narrow acuminate, quintupli-
septuph-veined; glabrous, shining above, beneath
bearded in the axils of the veins: panicles large,
bracteolate, leafy below: bracts ovate: peduncles
filiform, as long as the involucre, and like it and
the flowers glabrous: leaflets of the involucre
linear, oblong, sessile, obtuse: calyx cup-shaped,
5-nerved, very shortly 5-cleft, truncated, ciliate.

The drawing was made from a specimen received
from the Calcutta Botanic Garden. The species has
not previously been figured.

1476. SPHENODESME JACKIANA (Schauer. S.

acuminate, R. W. m Icon.), ramuli, pubescenti-
tomentose: leaves coriaceous, short petioled, ob-
long, obtuse at the base, attenuato-acummate at
the apex, quintupli-septupli-veined; glabrous, shin-
ing above, beneath pubescent, or becoming glab-
rous, bearded in the axils of the veins: panicles
large, brachiate, leafy below: bracts oblong, pe-
duncles filiform, about equal to, or a little shorter
than the involucre, and like it thinly sprinkled with
hairs: leaflets of the involucre linear, lanceolate,
sessile, obtuse, scarcely mucronulate: calyx glab-
rous, tubuloso-campanulate, 10-nerved, 10-toothed;
five teeth lanceolate, reflexed, 5 broad, triangular,
acute, erect.

Malacca. Griffith.
The bracts of the specimen accidentally taken for

representation, had all fallen off. That part of the
character is however correct, as I find another
specimen quite in accordance with it

This is nearly allied to 1475, but is certainly
distinct, calyx about 4 lines lone, venoso-reticulate,
5 of the veins supplying the reflexed teeth a little
larger, within seneco-villous round the ovary, other-
wise glabrous: tube of the corolla as long as the
calyx, throat very woolly within, segments spread-
ing : stamens 5, shortly exserted.

1477. SPHENODESME GRIPFITHIANA (R. W. S.

Jacktana, R. W. Icon., not Schauer), ramuli 4 sided,
sub-pubescent, densely pilose on the joints: leaves
oblong, lanceolate, sub-cuneate towards the base,
acuminate above, glabrous on both sides, except
tufts of hair in the axils of the veins panicle brach-
iate, loose, leafy below, bracts lanceolate, acute,
shorter than the peduncles: peduncles filiform, about
(be length of the mvolucrum, and like it pilose:

leaflets of the involucre unequal, sub-scanose, linear
spathulate, obtuse: calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, pUo-
so-tomentose; lobes bidentate at the apex, with a
reflexed tooth on the sinus: corolla glabrous.

Mergui. Griffith.
Allied to the preceding (1746), but differs in the

involucre and calyx, and glabrous corolla. Leaves
3-6 inches long, tapering somewhat towards the
base, acuminate, pointed at the apex, glabrous, ex-
cept the tufts of hair in the axils of the veins below.
Panicles large, brachiate, the branches slender, 4-
sided, sides slightly furrowed, pilose; peduncles and
involucre copiously pilose. Calyx sub-tomentose,
the lobes bidentulate at the apex, with a minute,
reflexed tooth on the sinus (not well shown in the
figure). Corolla scarcely exserted, glabrous. The
drawing of the corolla, being taken from a young
flower, may not be quite correct on this point

1478. SPHENODESME TRIFIORA (R. W.), ramuli

glabrous or slightly vellutino-pubescent: leaves short
petioled, lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, acute,
glabrous, or the younger ones almost inconspicuously
velutmous, not bearded in the axils of the veins-
panicle large, brachiate, leafy to the last divisions,
bracts ovate, and, like the short, rigid peduncles,
involucre and calyx vellutino-pubescent: leaflets
of the involucre very unequal, elliptic, attenuated
at the base, bluntish at the apex: umbels 3-flower-
ed1 Calyx tubular, 5-lobed, 10-nerved, nerves of
the lobes larger; lobes triangular, acute; tube pube-
scent within: corolla exserted, pubescent, throat
hairy- stamens and style exserted.

Malacca. Griffith.
This is readily distinguished from all the other

species by its 3-flowered umbels. Leaves from 4 to
6 inches long, and 1,| broad, tapering at both ends:
calyx about 3 lines long, when dry of a pale brown-
ish yellow colour, clothed with short, velvety pube-
scence. In the figure No. 1, the pubescence is
represented much too long and coarse.

CONGEA. (Roxb.)

When naming the subject of 1479,1 had not seen
Schauer's Monograph. He, I find, reduces C. mllosa,
Roxb. and C. azurea, Wall., referring both to C.
tomentosa, Roxb. 1 am unable to say how far he is
correct in considering C. vxllosa and azwrta identical,
not having an authentic specimen of the former,
but I certainly cannot coincide with him in com-
bining C. azurea and tomentosa, which I consider
quite distinct, and therefore presume he has fallen
into error through the imperfection of his materials.
To prevent, as far as I am able, the extension of the
confusion likely to arise from this accidental error, I
have determined to give a figure of C. tementosa for
companson with Wallich's C. azurea, the drawing
of which is taken from an authentic specimen. To
these I add one of what I now consider a new
species. The numbers of these two after-thought
plates, would necessarily remove them far from this
place, but, for the convenience of immediate com-
parison, • I shall anticipate their publication, and
insert them here. The plants from which the draw-
ings are made may be thus briefly distinguished:

C. azurea (Wall \ leaves elliptic, acute, or sub-
mucronate at the apex, slightly hispid above, softly
velutino-pubescent beneath: leaflet* of the involu-



crura obovate, oblong, aub-cuneate towards the base,
softly velutino-pubescent on both sides: umbels 5-7-
flowered: calyx teeth narrow, lanceolate, acute.

C. tomerdota (Roxb.), leaves ovate, slightly cor-
date, acute, or sub-acuminate; hispid above, tomen-
tose beneath. leaflets of the involucre oval, obtuse
at both ends, tomentoae above, softly pubescent
beneath: umbels 7-flowered, calyx teeth short,
blunt.

C. vdutina (R. W.), leaves ovate, acuminate, glab-
rous on both sides, coriaceous, leaflets of the involu-
cre obovate, spathulate, dilated and cohering at the
base, forming a cup ID which the flowers are seated,
velvety on both sides; umbels 5-flowered: calyx,
teeth very short, obtuse.

In all these I find indications of the compound
nature of the third leaflet of the involucre, but in
one specimen of the last, there are several instances
of the bracteoles remaining permanently distinct, as
shown in Fig. 2. B. Plate 1479, thus clearly explain-
ing what might otherwise have remained a con-
jectural inference.

1579. CONOEA AZUHEA (Wall), ramuh terete,
and like the branches of the inflorescence ferru-
gineo-tomentose: leaves short, petioled, ovate, acute
or slightly cordate, occasionally sub-cuspidate, short-
ly pilose above, pubescent beneath: panicles large,
terminal, tnchotomous: leaflets of the involucre
obovate-cuneate, frequently one of them 2-veined
and emarginate, the other 2 with a single couta and
entire, all vdlous on both sides: umbels 5 to 7-
flowered, calyx tubular, 5-cleft, segments long, nar-
row, lanceolate, acute, thickly clothed with long
hair*on both sides, tube of the corolla shorter than
the calyx, glabrous within, upper lobes of the limb
much produced: stamens exserted; anthers trun-
cated, dehiscing at the apex.

The specimens, from which the figure and charac-
ter were taken, were received under this name from
the Calcutta Botanic Garden. The colour of the
involucre, if originally azure, has faded, and changed
to a pale, rusty colour. Walpers adopts Wallich's
specific name, and quotes Roxburgh's (Villosa) as a
synonym, perhaps incorrectly. If otherwise, I do
not understand on what principle the more recent is
to take precedence of the older name. It is adopted
here, because I know this to be really Wallich's
plant, whde I am altogether unacquainted with
Roxburgh's, whose description does not quite cor-
respond with my plant, and because I do not think
Walhch would have given it a new name, had he
not felt sure it differed from Roxburgh's.

JErrotum.—For B. C. vtiloaa, read C. vdvtma (R. W.)

1479-2 or 1565. CONGEA TOMEHTOSA (Roxb.), ra-
muli and inflorescence tomentosa: leaves broad,
ovate, slightly cordate, acute or sub-acuminate,
hispid above, tomentose and pubescent beneath:
panicles large, axillary and terminal: peduncles
thick, pilose, shorter than the leaves of the involu-
cre, umbels 7-flowered: leaflets of the involucre
broad, oval, obtuse at both ends, tomentose above,
densely pubescent beneath; one of them often more
or less deeply divided rarely two parted to the base:
calyx clothed on both Bides with long, Blender, joint-
ed pubescence, 5-cleft; segments obtuse or scarcely

acute: tube of the corolla exceeding the calyx,
hairy within. anthers dehiscing longitudinally.

Mergui. Griffith.
This character differs in some points from Rox-

burgh's description, but the specimens seem to agree
so well with his figure that I can scarcely doubt the
identity of the two plants. But still they may not
be the same as his is a native of Coromandel, while
mine is from the Tenasserim Coast If on compari-
son they are found distinct, it must be admitted they
are so very nearly allied that the figure of the one
may be taken for that of the other. I am indebted
to the late Mr. Griffith for my specimens.

Roxburgh describes the umbels of his plant as
having from 6 to 9 flowers, whereas his figure only
shows seven.

1479-3 or 1566. CONOEA VELUTIKA (R. W.), ra-

muli terete, glabrous; inflorescence velvety: leaves
broad, ovate, acuminate, glabrous, shining above,
shortly pilose on the veins beneath: panicles large,
loose, terminal, branches dichotomous at the apex:
peduncles about the length of the involucre, slen-
der: umbels 5-flowered, leaflets of the involucre
obovate, spathulate-, tapering below, dilated and
cohering at the base, forming a cup, or sometimes
4-leaved and then free: calyx short, velutino-pube-
scent, slightly 5-cleft, teeth short, obtuse: corolla
much exserted, throat hairy: anthen globosely 2-
lobed, dehiscing by a short, longitudinal slit

Mergui. Griffith.
I am indebted to the late Mr. Griffith for my

specimens of this very distinct species. In one of
two specimens nearly all the umbels are 3-phyllous,
in the other many of them are 4-phyIlous, or in
other words the bracteoles have not, as in the others,
cohered. Fig. B. of Plate 1479, represents one of
the latter, but under the erroneous name of C. vil-
losa, an error which I beg the reader to correct
As regards foliage, my specimens are far from per-
fect, this being only one leaf to the two specimens
and as it is an old one may not correctly represent
the clothing which on it amounts only to a few short
hairs, scattered ovei the veins on the under surface.

1480. CALLICARFA WALLICHIANA (Walpers), ra-

muli, cymes and petiols densely ferrugineo-tomen-
tose: leaves conaceo-membranaceous, broadly ovate,
roundish, or narrow, obtuse, or even acuminate at
the base, long petioled, attenuato-acuminate, entire,
or slightly repand, and minutely denticulate, reticu-
lato-rugous; adult ones, except on the veins, glabrous
above; densely woolly, whitish tomentose beneath:
cymes many-flowered, bipartite, divancato-dichoto-
mous, corymbose, peduncles half the length of the
petiol: calyx truncate or slightly 4-lobed.

Travancore, frequent among low jungles, in arid,
ferruginous soil, flowering in February and March.
I have met with it in many other places. It » most
readily distinguished from C. lanata, with which it
has usually been confounded, by its entire, not
dentato-serrate leaves. It attains the size of a con-
siderable shrub, very conspicuous from the dense
clothing of matted, white tomentum with which it
is every where, except the upper surface of the
leaves, covered, and its large clusters of pinky or
pale lylac flowers which adorn its younger branches.
Leaves, exclusive of the petiol, 6-10 inches, and
from 3 to 4 broad, ending in a long, tapering acu-



redact his A officmaln. In the Amen
i an plant, the flawen are white, in the Asiatic one
vcllo«v, a difTeren e which m so difficult a s;enus
oiifcut not to be overiookH in the determination of
m speciea.

• s a , the under surface thickly covered with stellate himself however did not crunk then distinct, as he
tufts of white hair intermixed with minute glands
calyx clothed like the leaves corolla twice or thn^o
the length of the calyx, pubescent externally sti
man* twice the length of the corolla borne* sraul
about the size of black pepper corns

AVICBJUU, (Lmn.)

This genus associates with Symporeaw* in the
character of its placentdtion, but differs in the seeJ
Much uncertainty seems to exist among Boituuu
as to the limits of its species. Walpers tus 2
species, but assigns to one of these no fcwei than
7 distinguishable varieties, Asia, Africa, America.
Australia and the Phillip in© Islands, each contri-
buting to the list The two plants here figured are
considered by him identical, not even varieUea
Blame has not given figures of his plants, hence i
presume thiir supposed identity Scbauer in hid
Monograph describes 4 species, distributed undei
two sections, vix.

1 "Dondita, stylos manifeslus, post coroDs* lap-
sum e calyce exsertus

p 1 stylus sub-nullus, stigmata i n vertiic,
of am fere sessilia,"

He, like Walpers, refers both to the same species
which he calls A qffinnah^ and places it m toe %M
section along with A tomeniota, which name he re
struts to the American plant On the correctLes* oi
otherwise of that division, I am unable to oiler any
opinion, never having seen it, but I am not prepared
lo go along with him in viewing the two plants
here represented as the same species though nearly
allied. When naminsr the drawings, 1 adapted
Hume's views and still, perhaps erroneously, retain
his name He may be in error in considering the
Java plant identical with the American >ne, put not
in viewing his A dba as diitmct from his A iomen
Iota, if 1 have not erred in viewing these u his
plants.

1481 AVICEIH*U TOMINTOSA (Lin Blume A

tffu-malv, Lin Sehauer), leaves obovato cuueale, ob
tuse, glauto loznentose beneath BL

Malabar coast, and generally to be met with m
salt marines on both coasts of the Indian penuu ila

K small treo or considerable shrub, with obovale,
obtuse, coriaceous leaves, light green above, whitish
or greyish beneath, petiols densely villous above
peduncle* axillary and terminal, tnchotomously pan
c W , branches short, stout, terminating in a single

< apituluni or floriated and bean.ig several senile,
lateral ones, bra*t* concave, coriaceous, 3 to
each flowe-, and like the calyx l^bes, cJjate,
calyx S-parted, lobes cvate obtuse, glabrous Cor-
olla S'arrel) exceeding the calyx 4 cleft, bbes
ovate, acute, pubescent on the biick, yellow sta-
mens 4, about equa , aia^ely exserted, anthers
globose, deeply furrowed between the cells. Ovury
ovate, pubescent, imperfectly 4 celled, with 2 < VU'CN
in each, pen lulous from th« free apex rf an erect,
central placonta style short, Hefi at the apex frm'
oblique ovate, compressed, apiculate, roundish At tbs
base, supported bv tlie persistent calyx and bracts

Schauer has remed for this species Linn^us'
specific name "Offi inalis " and I think correctly,
as it differs in some, pimls from the American pUnt
t» wtuch he restricts LIDIUBUS* "tomeotosa " Lmne

1482 AVICII* tiA ALtA (Blume\ leaves oblong,
k3ce<tlate, acute, ot iughtly obtuse glabrous whit-
uh bereath 1)1

Telhi nerry, Malabar C oast
fn a Jdition to these brief characters, the habit of

the tw( plans M ven ditUnct and is well preserved
in the figures Admitting therefore that the Asiatic
•pUnts are distinct from ihe A men can, they must
equally be viewed •*« dis*mct from each other and
niay perhaps be thus defined

A qffienudu (Lin.), leaves obovate ot obovato
ciuieaie, conaceoui, glabrous above, glanco-pube
scent be-ieath peduncles axillary, solitary or rub-
panicled terminal, with several s#ssJe capitula, or
a single terminal one bracts and lobes of the
cai)x renacecus, concave, cihate, sub-acute cor-
olla 4 cleft sUmens as lotig as the lobes, exserted
»:>le hh^xA iht length of the ovary, slightly cleft at
Uie apex* segrcentu acute, approximated

Jl a/Ac (BI ru )̂, leaves oblong, clUptico-lanceolate,
acute ct botli eodi glibrou* aboTe, wtiitish pulver-
ulent beneath \ edn« Jes temuusi, rtom the axils of
the last puir of leaves of tlw branches, long, slender,
flr>wen capiiatr capitula compact, many flower-
ed bracts and calyi villous on the back, densely
(iliate corolla scarcely exi eediiig J)e calyx, 4-cleft
Iches acutuh stamens about half the length of the
lobes, sub uu luse ovary den«e'y haur on the
apex style short, 2-cJeft, lobes dilated, lanceolate,
spreading

148 PaKMKA coEDiroLii (Roxb \ ramnh, cymes
\rstl peDols, o(* the younger leaves, vUlous leaves
fchort petioled cordate, or cordAto-ovate, acuminate,
fitire., bullate glahious on both sides, shining above,

ull and pale beneath panicles terminal, small, con-
'racted corymbose calyx cupnhaped, 2-lipped, both
I ps roundish, entire corolla bilabiate, about the
icngth of tne rube of the calyx —A shrub from 3 to
C i6"t high, with slender, erect, simple branches,
"illoiib above and terminating in, usually, a compact
con mb of yellowinh flowers leaves from 3 to 6 in-
ches long, the peUols and veins more or lees villoso-
pube-icent, in my specimens scarcely bullate, calyx
klabrous, when dry whitish or somewhat scanose-
Hke, the lips nearly equal, broad, rounded on the
margin, and generally not so distinctly pointed as in
the figure upper lip of the corolla rounded, entire,
concave, the lower one 31obed, the middle lobe
larger, somewhat exceeding the upper, concave,
throat densely villoos, sUmens and style about the
length of the corolla

This plant is met with in hedges and among low
bushes, but generall? solitary, the station whence
toe upecimon represented came is not marked, but
I have often met with it, occasionally in Coimbatore.
It agrees R<»nenllv so well with Scbauer's character
and description that 1 feel disposed to suspect the
dJfuence between the character and figure of the
corolla as an accident*], perhaps a typographical
error, as Roxburgh does not allude to it, but the
shotf style of my plant canaot be so accounted for



1484. PREMNA GLABERIMA (R. W.), every where

glabrous, except a Blight vellosity on the inflores-
cence, leaves obovate, oblong, abruptly acuminate,
acute, rigid, entire, somewhat shining above, pale
whitish beneath, panicles terminal, lax, corymbose,
ultimate divisions dichotomously cymose: calyx
campanulate, obscurely 5-toothed, shortly villous:
corolla bilabiate, upper lip emarginate, under 3-
lobed, middle lobe the largest, throat hairy stamens
didynamous, the longer pair exserted: style length
of the longer stamens, sub-clavate, 2-cleft at the
apex

Courtallum, flowering in August.
Apparently a large shrub: leaves short, petioled,

larger ones from 6 to 8 inches long and about 2£
broad, tapering towards the base, very glabrous,
rigid or somewhat coriaceous, the younger ones,
next the panicles, membranaceous; the floral ones
and bracts subulate.

In the same paper witii the specimen represented
were others differing greatly in form, but so far
agreeing in habit that I am now uncertain whether
they ought to be esteemed a distinct species or a
variety. The leaves are equally glabrous, entire,
and acuminate, but in place of being short petioled,
oblong-obovate, are long petioled, ovate, rounded
at the base or even sub-cordate, with axillary and
terminal, long peduncled, lax, corymbose panicles.
The bracts also are similar, but the flowers have all
fallen off, so that I am unable to carry the compari-
son further. It however appears that the mam
differences are confined to the form of the leaves
and that they are in fact different forms of the same
plant, in which case the leaves should be described
as "varying from ovate, rounded at the base, to
oblong, obovate, tapering towards the short petiol."

1485. PREMNA WIGHTIANA (Schauer. P. %r-

soidea R. W. Icon.), ramuli, cymes and petiols pu-
berulous: leaves petioled, ovate, abruptly acuminate,
rounded or slightly produced at the base, entire, or
shortly toothed anteriorly, sub-bullate, glabrous, niti-
dulous on both sides: panicles terminal, thyrsoid:
calyx sub-bilabiate, unequally 5-toothed •* tube of
the bilabiate corolla twice the length of the calyx.—
Leaves about 3 inches long, membranaceous, sub-
bullate between the secondary nerves. Panicles
during fructification thyrsoid, elongated. Calyx cu-
pola-like, about a line long. Corolla small, throat
closed with hairs. Putamen of the drupe pear-
shaped, verrueoso-tuberculate.

Courtallum, Dindigul, Serramallay, Travancore,
&c. A small tree or large shrub, flowering during
the autumnal rains, maturing its fruit dunng the
cool season. Flowers and bruised leaves exhaling
a heavy, disagreeable odour.

Before Schauer's Monograph reached me I had
named this plant P. thyrsoidea, a name which, being
anticipated, must now give place to the older name.
The thyrse or panicle of the specimen, selected for
representation, seems to be much larger than the
one seen by him, as he designates it in his character
small (pamculis terminahbus parvis sub-thyrsoideis),
and indeed it is so much above the average size,
that, did not my senes of specimens present every
gradation, I should almost have been led to view it
as a distinct species.

1486. CHRISTISONIA AURANTIACA (R. W.), erect,
sparingly scaly, pilose: scales ovate, appressed,

glabrous- floweTS corymbose, long, peduncled * pe-
duncles bibracteolate near the middle calyx tubu-
lar, pilose, 5-toothed, teeth mucronate corolla
tubular, externally pilose, limb about equally 5-
lobed; lobes rounded, spreading: stamens dulyna-
rnous, sterile cell ot the anthers subulate, about
twice the length of the fertile one, style exceeding
the stamens, exserted, bent at the apex, stigma large
hairy, umbellicate.

Neilghemes, among long grass by the road side
leading from Neddawuttum to Goodaloor, also very
abundant in the dense jungles surrounding Mr
Ouchterlony's Coffee Plantations

In the former station it occurs in patches of a few
plants, but in latter in masses, covering several
square feet. I could not make out the plant on
which it grew, or rather I should bay it does not
limit itself to one species. It rises to the height of
G or 8 inches, the stems, bracts and bracteols oi
a dull, brownish yellow, the calyx deep, reddish
orange, tube of the corolla dark yellow, limb bright
yellow within. Altogether it is a very conspicuous
plant and one which I have not before met with

AciNTHACEf.

This large and eminently tropical order has re-
cently been elaborately revised by that highly
accomplished Botanist, Professor Nees Von Esen-
beck. In the course of his investigations he has
deemed it necessary to constitute numerous new
genera, the limits of which it is not always easy
to make out from verbal description. In the hope
therefore of lightening the labour of acquiring a
knowledge of so difficult an order, the species ol
which abound in India, and have hitherto been but
spanngly illustrated by Botanical writers, I propose,
in this and the following part, giving figures and
analyses of most of the Indian genera. I cannot
give all for want of specimens. Some of the gen-
era, it appears to me, might well have been spared,
but others, I apprehend, will yet require to be
divided. This, however, I do not attempt, as such
a proceeding would demand on my part an equally
extended and careful revision of the whole, an un-
dertaking for which I have neither time nor ade-
quate materials.

I prefer, therefore, leaving the task to other*
more favourably situated, trusting, however, that
the materials I have been able to contribute may
not prove wholly useless to future labourers in the
same field, as I believe that, generally speaking,
the accompanying figures and analyses will be found
very nearly correct.

1487. METENIA HAWTAYNIANA (Nees), shrubby,

procumbent, glabrous. leaves sessile, cordate, acute
Frequent on the Eastern slopes of the Neilgher-

ries, also on the tops of the Ayamallay hills near
Coimbatore.

The deep purplish blue of the limb of the corolla,
and the numerous flowers which open at once, ren-
der [his a very conspicuous plant and one well
worth cultivation.

1488. EBERMIERA GLATJCA (Nees), racemes axil-

lary and terminal, leafy: leaves oblong, entire,
glabrous, attenuated into the petiol: stem, rachis of
the racemes, spreading lanceolato-spathulate bracts
and calyx glanduloso-pubescent.

Mysore, Coorg, &c.



This seems to be a rare plant. I have never my-
self met with it, and have only seen specimens from
Mysore The one selected for representation is small,
but seems specifically identical with those from
which Nees' character and description are taken.
It appears a low, herbaceous annual, very ramous
at the base. Branches at first leafy, each ending
in a longish spike; on the leading shoot the spikes
are axillary.

1489. HYGROPHILLA OBOVATA (Nees), stem her-
baceous, erect: cauline leaves oblong, those of the
branches obovate, obtuse, attenuated into the petiol,
entire, slightly hirsute on both sides: flowers half
verticelled: calyx 5-fid, the segments and the in-
ferior lip of the corolla bearded.

Malabar, flowering during the rainy season, also
Mergui and Malacca.

I have not an authentic specimen of this species,
so that I am not quite certain of this being Nees1

plant.
He divides the genus into two sections 1. "Ver-

ticilhs riorum completis," and 2. "Verticillis dimidia-
tis," and refers H. obovata to the second. The
specimen represented seems to unite the two sec-
tions, having the whorls both complete and dimidi-
ate. In other respects it seems to accord well with
the character. My specimens from Mergui, whence
Nees had his, correspond with the Malabar plant

1490. HYGROPHILA SALICIFOLIA (Nees), stem
herbaceous, erect, roughish round the joints* leaves
lanceolate, acuminate at both ends, lineolate, hirsute
on the veins beneath- whorls dimidiate: segments
of the calyx subulate, hairy.

Quilon5 the station whence the specimens were
obtained is not marked, but I believe Quilon is the
place. The figure and analysis sufficiently show
the forms of the parts, but not so clearly the peculi-
arity described by the term Imtolatt, "Omma folia
supra densissime lineolata et obsolete punctata."
These "hneoles" are a number of closely appressed
white lines, resembling hairs, but which adhere to
the surface, and are covered by the epidermis. How
they are produced it is difficult to say, but that they
are not hairs is easily shown by subjecting them to
the action of an acid which, the moment the cuticle
is broken, excites in them a lively effervescence,
though on so small a scale that it requires the aid
of the microscope to see it All the species of
Hygrophila are provided with them as well as many
other genera of this order.

1491. ERYTHRACANTHUS OBTUSUS (Nees), leaves
oblong, obtuse at both ends, the costae, stem and
petiols pubescenti-hirtous: racemes axillary and ter-
minal, compound, equalling the leaves: stem creep-
ing at the base.

Mergui. For the specimen here represented I
am indebted to the late Mr. Griffith, who seems to
be the only person who has yet found the plant. It
a not in the best state for representation being
somewhat too young to give a satisfactory idea of
the inflorescence and fructification.

1492. HEMIADELPHIS POLYSPERMA (Nees), stem
repent: leaves elhptic-oblong, glabrous, spikes on
both branches and ramuli terminal: bracts obovate
or oval, rough.

Mergui. Griffith.

My original specimen of H polysperma is so
imperfect that 1 can scarcely identity it as the
same with the 009 represented, though I consider
them the same. I have adverted to the circum-
stance in consequence of Nees describing the
spikes as "semipolhcares pollicares," while in my
specimens they are two or three inches long.

I am not sure that I perfectly understand his
description of the stamens, but if I have not mis-
understood him it does not quite agree with my
figure beyond the circumstance of there being 2
short sterile filaments His words are "Stamina
tubo mfero inserta. filamenta basin versus ab altero
latere membranacea, et ubi contrahuntur rudimen-
tum altenus filamenti breve setaieum hirtum exser-
entia " The structure, as shown in the drawing, is
the same as in many species of Strobilanthes, Gold

fusseay &c , with the exception of the short filaments
being sterile, in place of anthenferous.

1493. PHYSICHILUS SERPYLLOM (Nees), stem dif-
fuse, creeping * leaves strigoso-hirsute, the stem one*;
sub-orbiculate, the floral oblong, or oblong lanceo-
late, upper lip of the corolla bifid, lower acutely
3-toothed.

Bombay. I am indebted to Mr. Law for the
specimen here represented. I have never myself
met with the growing plant, and suspect it is rathei
rare or confined to certain localities. Nees had
specimens from both Bombay and Mysore, the
former collected by Mr. Law, the latter by Captain
Campbell.

1494. GYMNOSTACHYUM POLYANTHUM (R. W.),

flowers fascicled on the raceme, fascicles sub-ap-
proximate, many-flowered, short, pedunclcd pedi-
cels bibracteolate leaves petioled, sub-rotundo-
cordate, glabrous, elmeolate on both sides* anthers
oval, ecalcarate. stem and calyx glabrous.

Coorg. I am indebted to Mr. Jerdon for my
specimens of this plant.

It seems nearly allied to G. Ceylanicat being like
it sub-acauhne, the leaves nearly all radical, and the
flowers fascicled along the raceme and sparingly
branched rachis, but differs 111 the cordate, orbicu-
lar, glabrous, elmeolate leaves. Leaves deep green
above, pale, almost whitish and strongly marked
with prominent veins beneath. Rachis furrowed,
glabrous* fascicles of flowers compact, pedicels
short, with 2 minute bracteoles at the base. Calyx
glabrous, segments subulate. Corolla much longer
than the calyx, two-lipped, upper lip two- under
three-cleft; tube hairy within. Capsule nearly as
long as the corolla, slender, twelve-seeded. Seeds
hairy.

1495. CRYPTOFHRAGMIUM CANSCENS (Nees), spikes
axillary, passing into terminal bifid, secund-flowered,
glanduloso-hirsute; leaves ovate, acutish, cuneform
at the base, repand, pubescent, capsule twice the
length of the setaceous calyx.

Courtallum. Flowering August and September
Nees contrasts this with C. sanrulatum, and considers
the two plants quite distinct. As I have not seen
authentic specimens, I cannot dispute the justice of
his decision, but so far as description enables me to
judge, I suspect they will be found too nearly allied



The leaves of my specimens are not serrulate,
but they are as large as those of C. serrulata, ex-
ceeding 9 inches in length and 4 in breadth, pu-
bescent on both sides, but scarcely scabrous: the
capsules are more than twice the length of the
calyx, though, certainly, not thrice the length. The
pubescence on the leaves, as shown on the drawing,
is rather too conspicuous.

1496. CRFPTOPHRAGNIUM AXILLA RE (Nees), cymes
axillary, regular, glandulose, about the length of the
petiol • leaves broadly ovate, acute at both ends,
glabrous, punctulate.

Ceylon—March, 1836.

Further consideration leads me to suspect that this
is not the true C. axdlart, though agreeing in so
many particulars. In Nees' plant the stems are said
to be repent, a foot and half long here they are
evidently diffuse, climbing, and probably many feet
lone. In his, the stems are 4-sided, with decurrent
angles from the leaves, here they are terete, but
angled: in his, the leaves with the petiol are 3£
inches lone, and from 1£ to 2 broad, here they are
about half the size; but it is a branch and then
the leaves are said to be smaller: in his, the petiols
equal the peduncles, here the leaves are almost
sessile; in othei respects it seems to quadrate with
the description and comes from the same country,
and is the only plant in my collection at all corres-
ponding with the character of the species, a speci-
men of which, from my collection, Nees quotes.

ENDOPOGON, STENOSIPHONIDM.

These two genera, as they stand in Nees1 Mono-
graph, can scarcely be viewed as distinct though, at
first sight, apparently, easily distinguished by the num-
ber of their stamens—2 in the former, 4 in the latter.
But this distinction Nees has himself broken down
by his St. dwndrumj regarding which he remarks,
"ambigit inter Endopogones et Stenosiphoma sed
calyx vix usque ad medium divisus," thus making
the essential generic distinction rest on the greater
or less depth of the clefts of the calyx, and not on
the number of stamens, nor seed in the capsule, or
in other words assigning genenc value to a circum-
stance usually esteemed of scarcely specific note.
To this high valuation I demur, and therefore m
naming the following species, left the calyx com-
paratively out of consideration, and in lieu thereof
made use of the number of seed in the capsule
combined with the form of the corolla; viz. a cam-
panulate limb, and long, slender tube, which is
common to both.

Endopogon, corolla campanulato-infundibuliform,
capsule 4-seeded.—Stamens usually two.

which the form of the corolla unites. So far all is
easy. But the tetrandrous Stenonphomum has at
least one diandrous species, and according to my
view, the diandrous genus Endopogon has a tetran-
drous species in my E. slrobtlantfus.

Here a new difficulty arises, Endopogon differs
from Strobtlanthes in the number of its stamens, and
to some extent in the form of its corolla, the latter
wanting the long slender tube, the limb being near-
ly the same m both. In my E. Strobilanthts there

are 4 stamens, and the capsule is 4-seeded, hence,
as regards the stamens and capsule, it is a Strobi-
lanlkes, with the corolla of Endopogon, while the
calyx and stamens are those of Istenostphonium.
The two nearly allied species, E. capilatus and/oha-
sust have the stamens and capsule of Endopogon and
the calyx of Sttnostphomum.

Ought in such a case an additional genus to be
constructed for the reception of these 3 plants,
which are all so closely allied in habit as to appear
inseparable; or are we rather to stretch a point and
admit them into one of the already existing 3 gen-
era ? The latter has appeared to me the preferable
course, hence I have referred them all to Endopogon.

They all coincide with Endopogon in the form of
the corolla and number of seed, and two of them
further coincide in the number of stamens, but they
all differ m having a 5-cleft, not 5-parted, calyx. but
to that I attach only secondary importance. The
inconvenience attending this course is the introduc-
tion of a didynamous species into a diandrous genus,
which, however, is partly palliated by finding Pro-
fessor Nees introducing a diandrous species into a
didynamous genus, so that analogy is in its favour.
Influenced by these views, and attaching only speci-
fic, or at most, sectional value to the extent of ad-
hesion between the lobes of the calyx, I submit for
the consideration of Botanists, the following diag-
nostic characters of the three genera mst named;
the adoption of which will, I apprehend, obviate the
necessity of an additional one in an order, perhaps,
already overburthened with genera, some of them
resting on imperfect observation of the structure on
which they are founded. In saying that I think
fewer might serve, it can scarcely be necessary to
guard myself against being misunderstood in the
opinion already exprc
genera may require
imply that all the existing
of preservation.

ENDOPOGON. Flowers diandrous, rarely didyna-
mous. Corolla campanulato-infundibuliform, with a
long, slender tube. Capsule 4-seeded.

STROBILANTHES. Flowers didynamous. Corolla
infundibuliform, tube short. Capsule 4-seeded.

STENOSIPHONIDM. Flowers didynamous, rarely di-
androus. Corolla campanulato-infundibuliform, with
a long, slender tube. Capsule 8-seeded.

The first and last differ in the number of seed, the
second from both in the form of the corolla.

1497. ENDOPOGON VERSICOLOR (R. W.), bracts

lanceolate, subulato-attenuate at the apex, and, like
the calyx, densely glanduloso-hirsute: calyx 5-cleft,

lanceolate: leaves long, petioled, broadly

beneath
Neilghemes, flowering in March and April
This species is very nearly allied to E. hypoUucas,

from which it differs in the much larger size of all
the parts of the inflorescence, the long, lanceolate,
subulate bracts, and the abundant viscid, glandular
clothing of the ramuh and inflorescence, which is
nearly wanting on my authentic specimen of that
species. The under surface of the leaves is per-
fectly white, from a compact layer of very fine



appressed, matted pubescence The characters,
however, agree, generally, so well with those of
E hypokucas, that, but for having an authentic
specimen for comparison, I should scarcely have
ventured to consider them distinct. The character
of the calyx associates it with Slenosipkonium, but
it differs in all other respects.

1498. ENDOPOGON VISCOSUS (Nees), bracts ob-
long, lanceolate (the lower ones sometimes oval),
obtusely unguiculato-cuspid ate, car mate; as long as
the calyx, rigid, and with the raches, hireuto-glandu-
lose: leaves oval-oblong, or oval-attenuated at both
ends, hispid: seed oval. Var. a. viscosisrimus, spikes
very dense, villous: upper leaves shorter, oval, with
a short point, stngillose above.

Ceylon.
Var. a* humilis, spikes shorter, more compact;

lower bracts somewhat oval; otherwise as in a.
—Courtallum.

The drawing was made from one of the same set
of specimens, as the one referred to by Nees under
the second variety. It is a low, shrubby, very
ramous plant. The whole height of one now lying
before me is only six inches, another is about 9 in-
ches high.

1499. ENDOPOGON CAFITATCS (R. W.), spikes

abreviato-capitate: exterior bracts leaf-like, limb
glabrous, the dilated base, calyx, ramuh, and
petiols, thickly covered with rigid, glandular hairs:
leaves ovate, acuminate, serrated; limb glabrous,
densely lmeolate.

Neilghemes, flowering March and April.

A large, ramous shrub, flowers pale blue, capsule
about the length of the calyx, 4-seeded. In the
figure it seems as if two-seeded, that is an error of
the artist.

1500. ENDOPOGON STROBILANTHES (R.W.), spikes
elongated, glabrous, exterior bracts foliaceous, ob-
long, lanceolate, or ovate, acuminate, longer than
the calyx: calyx 5-cleft, segments lanceolate: sta-
mens 4-didynamous: leaves broadly ovate, acumin-
ate, serrated, glabrous, lmeolate on both sides.

Neilghemes, flowering during March and April.

A large, ramous shrub, each ramulus terminating
in a spike of pale blue flowers. In habit and in
the foliaceous character, but not in leaf-like form of
its exterior bracts, this species quite accords with
both the preceding and following species; it also
agrees in the form of the corolla, but differs in
having 4, not 2 stamens. When in full flower it is
a very handsome shrub.

1501. ENDOPOGON FOLIOSUS (R. W.), spikes abre-
viato-capitate, glabrous; exterior bracts leaf-like;
limb ovate, acuminate, serrated: flowers diandrous:
leaves long, petioled, glabrous.

Neilghemes, flowering March and April.
In habit and general appearance like the two

preceding species, differing from the first m being
every where glabrous, and from the second in its
capitate not elongated spikes.

The three form a very distinct section of the
genus, characterized by their large, exterior, fohace-
ous bracts.
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1502. STENOSIPHONIUM DIANDRUM (Nees), leaves
ovate, crenato-dentate, glabrous: bracts oblong,
somewhat obtuse, and, like the calyx, glanduloso-
hispid: flower solitary, diandrous: filaments hairy
at the base.

Courtallum; flowering July and August. Nees1

specimens of this species are from Ceylon, hence a
doubt exists as to this being identical with his. He
remarks, "the species fluctuates between Endopogon
and Stenosiphonium, but the calyx is scarcely divided
down to the middle. Terminal spikes tnfid; the
atdiary ones leafy at the base; smaller leaves
roundish. Approaches, 3. confertum."

In habit it very nearly approaches S. confertum,
from which it is kept distinct by its diandrous
flowers.

1503. STENOSIPHONIUM RUSSELLIANUM (Nees, not

R. VV. Ic. 873), leaves ovate, dentate, naked beneath:
bracts rhomboid, obtuse, cuspidate, as long as the
calyx.

This I believe is the true plant. The one figured,
No. 873, under the same name is, I now find, & con-
fertvm, a species not published at the time that plate
was named. I therefore request the reader to sub-
stitute the following, for the name and character
there given.

873. STENOSIPHOITIUM CONFERTUM (Nees, S. Rus-

sellianum, R. W. Ic), leaves broad ovate, dentate,
naked beneath: bracts ovato-lanceolate or oblong,
obtusely accumulate (shorter than the calyx) and,
like the calyx, glanduloso-hirsute: flowers geminate
or ternate. Nees, in DC. Prod. Pulney Mountains,
Neilghernes, &c.

1504. HFMIGRAPHIS LATEBROSA (Neep), leaves
ovate, coarsely senate: bracts ovate, lanceolate, as
long as the calyx —The capitula or spikes, shortened
to the form of heads, furnished at the base with two
small sharply-serrated leaves, having a long, linear
margined petiol. The lower pair of bracts a little
broader than the rest, no bracteols: lacinea of the
calyx linear, ciliate and, like the bracts, 1-nerved,
the posterior one longer: anthers with one aresta at
the base, capsule two and half lines long, thin,
4-angled, six-seeded, from the base, shorter than the
calyx. I have some doubts as to this being Nees1

plant A point I cannot now settle from not having
the specimen, quoted as belonging to my herbarium,
to compare. I may however remark that, if this be
really a Hemigraphis, of which I think there can
scarcely be a doubt, then Professor Nees has not
correctly observed the anthers. These he describes
in the following words, "anthers umloculares, loculo
connectivo augusto cannato adnato; supenorum
staminum altero loculo in barbam loculo subjectum
con verso; inferiorum staminum altero loculo ommno
deficiente loculo perfecto basi cymbiformi mucro-
nato." All the anthers of my plant are 2-celled, and

only the apex of the filaments, of the longer pair of
stamens, furnished with a dense tuft of hairs, which
Nees has, it appears to me, mistaken for the lower
cell of the anther, as he certainly has done in the
case of Enanthera.

1505. DIPTERACANTHUS PATULUS (Nees), stem
erect; leaves ovate-oval or oval-oblong, obtuse, and,
like the ramuli, more or less whitish-puberulous
flowers fasciculato-temate or quinate (or solitary),
short pedicelled: bracteoles oval or oblong, longer
than the calyx.—Capsule glabrous, compressed and
sterile below the middle, about 12-seeded. Seed
convex, glabrous on the outside, somewhat concave
and puberulous on the inner face. Corolla pale blue.
In flower at all seasons, when there happens to be
rainy weather.

A common and generally diffused plant, growing
among rubbiah and about neglected hedge rows, &c.
The seed in this plate is represented much too hairy

1506. ASYSTASIA COROMANDELIANA (Nees), stem
ramous, branches diffuse; leaves cordato-ovate, ovate,
or suborbicular; lineolato-rough above: racemes
axillary, long-secund, straight, calyx lobes acumi-
nate.—Corolla about an inch long, funnel-shaped,
yellow at the base. Capsule an inch long.

Slopes of the Neilghernes at a considerable eleva-
tion. The species, however, is common all over the
country flowering during the rainy seasons. The
specimen represented does not present a character-
istic form of the plant; and for some time I suppos-
ed it a new species, but the species being variable
I cannot find characters by which it can be kept
distinct. The flowers in the specimen were nearly
white, specked with reddish yellow spots: lilac is the
usual colour.

1507. LEFTACANTHUS WALKERI (Nees), panicle
densely glanduloso-villous: lobes of the perianth
linear-filiform, the upper one a little longer: cauline
leaves oval oblong, pubescent beneath; floral ones,
at least the primaries, ovate, acuminate, small —
Upper branches hairy, leaves with the petiol from
G inches to a foot long 1 «J to 3 inches broad, acumi-
nate or caudato-cuspidate, lacineae of the calyx nar-
row, very villous, the upper segment longer, straight-
corol 9-10 lines long, cylindrical, ventncose, lobes of
the limb sub-repand, dark pink, or purplish coloured.

The specimens represented are from the Neil-
ghemes, where it flowered in great perfection during
February and March 184a

1508. GOLDFUSSIA TRisTii (R. W.),ihrubby, erect,
leaves unequal, elliptico-lanceolate, acuminate, acute-
ly serrated, glabrous on both sides: inflorescence
pamculato-spicate; spikes sub-capitate, long pedi-
celled, drooping few- (above 2-) flowered, involucrate:
involucral leaves or bracts ? lanceolate acute: lobes
of the calyx long, ciliate at the apex: corolla infun-



dibuliform, limb regular, tube very hairy within;
stamens monodelphous at the base; anthers oblong.
capsule 4 seeded; seeds near the base, the lower
ones often aborting, upper oblong, obtuse, sub-trun-
cate, pubescent.

Western slopes of the Neilghemes under shade by
the roadside, about 2 miles below Sisparah. Flower-
ing February.

The generic distinction between Goldfussia and
Strobilanthes is to me very obscure, and I am unable
to say with certainty whether this species belongs
to the one or other genus. At first 1 referred it to
Strobilanthes, and iear, on reconsideration, that I have
changed for the worse. Leaves with the petiol 6 to
10 inches long, flowers pale blue. Each capitulum,
usually only 2-flowered, has 3 pairs of opposite bracts,
as shown at fig. 4 of the plate. The pubescence
of the calyx is not very well shown in fig. 3, the
hairs lengthen as they approach the apex and are
there long and matted.

1509. GOIDFDSSIA DALIIOUSIANA (Nees), leaves
unequal, oval, acuminate at both base and apex,
serrated and, like the herbaceous stem, hairy: spikes
terminal (and axillary?) oval, glabrous; peduncles
erect, straight: bracts roundish, concave, caducous.—
Simla, flowering September.

The drawing was made from the original specimen
named by Nees.

1510. GOLDFUSSIA PENSTEMONOIDES (Nees), leaves
elliptic oblong, attenuated at both ends, unequal, ser-
rated, multuphnevious; spikes terminal, at first capi-
tate, aiterwards lengthening and becoming denuded;
stem erect, straight, tetragonous.

Hathepoor, Sept. Edgeworth.
The drawing from which the plate is taken was

communicated by Mr. Edgeworth, several years ago,
but unavoidably left, with many others from the
same skilful pencil, unpublished until the present
time. As this was, at first, the only species of the
genus intended to be introduced I, with a view to
rendering the generic analysis more perfect, added,
to those of the original drawing, dissections of G.
isophylla, an authentic specimen of which I happen-
ed to have from the Calcutta Botanic garden.
They will be found in the upper left hand corner
of the plate.

STROBILANTHES.

This is a large genus. Nees has therefore found it
necessary to divide it, and has grouped the 65 species
known to him under 4 heads—viz.

A. GENUINI. Spies dense strobihformes.
B. SQUARROSI. C. DENUDATI, and

D. PTERACANTHI. Spies laxae, folioseae,flexuoss
cauleque saepe alatae vel sabalatae. These sections
will be noticed under each of the following species
by the addition of the sectional letter to their number.

1511. (A.) STROBILANTHES SESSILIS (Nees), suf-

fruticose, very hairy, stem erect, 4-angled: leaves
sessile, ovate, acuminate, crenate, spikes axillarv, op-
posite and terminal; bracts ovate, cuspidate.—Stems
2-3 feet high, leaves scarcely an inch long, ovate or
sub-cordate, crenate: spikes about an inch: calyx
about £ an inch long, the lobes lanceolate, the two
lower ones narrower. Corolla about an inch long,
varying from pale blue up to purplish. Stamens

shortly monadelphous at the base, joined by a mem-
brane. Capsule oblong, smooth, obtuse or somewhat
attenuated at the base, 4-seeded in the middle.

1512. (A.) STROBILANTHES SFSSILOIDES (R. W.),

suffruticose, very hairy all over, stem erect, four-
sided : leaves sessile, rotundato-cordate, serrate, bul-
lately Teticulate, coriaceous: spikes axillary and ter-
minal, bracts broad cordate, cuspidate, entire.—Very
like the preceding, but differs in being generally a
larger plant, in the much coarser clothing, in the
bullately reticulate leaves, the corolla being much
hairyer within. Spikes from 1 to 3 inches long, the
margins of the upper bracts tinged with a purplish
blush, flowers deep lilac coloured and very handsome.
Neilghemes but rare, growing with the other.

1513. (A.) STROBILANTHES PERROTTETIANUS

(Nees), shrubby, branches reddish, hairy: leaves ovate,
caudato-cuspidate, undulato-crenate, haiTy,very rough
above: spikes axillary, opposite, secund, oval, nod-
ding, dense, hairy; bracts ovate, acute, the in-
terior ones larger, thiner, and coloured; stamens
monadelphous.—An erect shrub, 3-8 feet high, thick-
ly covered with brownish-purple bristles, becoming
smoother by age: leaves 4-8 inches long, 1 to 2

long, tube narrow, tnroat mnaieu. oiamens inciuse
united by a hairy membrane, capsule contracted
at the base, compressed, 2-seeded in the middle.

Neilghemes, not unfrequent on the outskirts of
clumps of jungle about Ootacaraund.

1514. (A ) STROBILANTHES WIGHTIANUS (Nees),

shrubby, erect, very hairy, obtusely 4-angled or near-
ly terete ; leaves ovate, petioled, undulato-crenate, ru-
gous : spikes axillary, opposite and terminal: bracts
fohaceous, ovate: corolla a little longer than the bracts,
lobes emarginate.—Stems 2 to 10 feet high, very
straight, erect, or sometimes with a tendency to
spread, very hairy with long, thick, articulated,
spreading bristles: leaves opposite, l£ to 3 inches
long, about I inch broad, very hairy, rugose: pedun-
cles axillary, short, spikes about the size of a
cherry, ovate or sub-globose, cemuous Bracts
densely imbricated, spreading at the points, fohace-
ous ; the interior ones membranaceous: corolla 8 or
9 lines long, nearly of the colour of that of Hyocia-
mus mger, and like that reticulated with purplish
veins, limb 5-lobed, lobes obovate, emarginate, equal,
throat hairy within.

There are two varieties if not distinct species of this
plant, the one tall, 4-8 feet, generally found in low
marshy ground, as detached plants; the other in high
and dry ground, forming dense clumps of low bushes.
In the former the flowers are larger and more con-
spicuous: in other respects they seem so much
alike that I refrain from viewing these as two species,
though their habits are so distinct, under the belief
that the differences depend on the localities in which
they respectively grow.

1515-1(5. (A.) STROBILANTHES LTJRIDU9 (W R ),

a large, ramous shrub; branches virgate, bearing the
inflorescence on the lower naked portions: leaves
oval, oblong, acuminate, pubescent on both sides, fine-
ly serrated: spikes ascending, one or two together,
opposite: bracts large, orbicular emarginate or slightly



retuse at the apex, dark livid brown; bracteols linear,
obtuse, about the length of the calyx * calyx 5-parted
lobes lanceolate with a row of bristles on the back:
corolla 5-lobed, lateral lobes reflexed, hence ap-
parently bilabiate: stamens united by pairs at the
base, all equal, exerted; anthers oblong: capsule
about the length of the calyx, somewhat compressed,
4-seeded: seed orbicular, glabrous.

Neilghemes, in woods near Nedawuttem. Flower-
ing January and February 1840*. When I visited
the station in 1847 and J848, I did not find it in
flower though I found the plant in abundance, hence
it seems only to flower once in several years. Cor-
olla deep purplish brown, scarcely exceeding the
large dull lurid bracts.

[ at first considered this the type of a genus near
Strobilanthes and proposed calling it, with reference
to the stamens, Didyplosandra, thinking that they,
added to the peculiar habit, were sufficient to con-
stitute this a distinct genus. But on comparing them
with those of 5. Jfightiana, a species (of which I had
specimens named by Nees himself) with which they
correspond, it did not appear that the other dif-
ferences were of generic value, or such as to call
for its separation from that genus as now constituted.
My own impression, however, is, that they, and some
others to be noticed, ought all to be removed, and
the genera Goldfussia and Strobilanthes, either united
or recast on amended characters. As they now stand
they can scarcely be said to be distinguishable.

1517. GOLDFUSSIA ZFNKERIANA (Nees), stem fru-
ticose: leaves ovate, acuminate, acute at the base,
calloso-senated, glabrous: spikes axillary, opposite,
oblong, sub-involucrate, peduncled: bracts oblong
and, with the subulato-acuminate, glabrous lacineae
of the calyx, subcihate: corolla regular: second pair
of stamens short.—Stems 4rsided, glabrous, smooth,
minutely hneolate, infructuous at the joints: leaves
somewhat unequal, including petiol, 3 or 4 inches
long and 1£ broad, cuspidato-acuminate, acute at
the base, ending in a channeled petiol, closely cal-
loso serrulate, shining, minutely hneolate above:
corolla about an inch long, blue. *

Neilghemes, towards the western passes, the
Avalanche and Sisparah.

This species, if correctly named, is so very nearly
allied to Strobilanthes ciliatus that, when naming
the drawing, I regret to say rather too hurriedly,
I gave it that name. After consideration induced
me to change it, and I must now beg leave to propose
the transfer of the original Strorb. aliatus along with
it to Goldfussia, as it is not genencally distinct from
this species, neither is S. glabralus nor S. decurrens.

In the drawing the habit of this plant has not
been very well preserved, and the flowers seem to
me a little too large.

1518. (A.) STROBILANTHES ASPER(R. W.),shrub-

by, erect, four-sided, young shoots furrowed on two
sides, older branches glabrous, ramuli hirsute: leaves
uuequal, ovate oblong, long petioled, acuminate,
crenato-serrate, rough on both sides, venoso-reticu-
late: peduncles axillary, shorter then the petioles,
trifid: spikes compact, ovate: bracts broad ovate,
ventneose undulate, attenuated below into a winged
petiol, cuspidato-acuminate above; bracteols linear-
lanceolate, bristly, as long as the calyx: calyx 5-
parted, segments lanceolate, ciliate: corolla twice

the length of the calyx, limb campanulate, Tentricose
above, tube contrasted: stamens incluse, filaments
hairy, capsule 4-seeded.

Neilghemes, in woods about Pycarrah. I feel
uncertain whether I ought not rather to consider
this a species of Goldfusna. The two genera seem
to me, as they now stand in DeCandolle's Pro-
dromus, quite interblended. This is certainly no true
congener of 5. Wxghiianus though it perfectly asso-
ciates with many others of the genus. The venation
of the leaves is not sufficiently brought out in the
figure; the portion fie. 10 gives the best idea of it,
but the 4th series of veins is easily made conspi-
cuous with the aid of a lens of low power.

1519. (C.) STROBILAWTHES MICRANTHES (R. W.),

suftruticose, or herbaceous erect, stems 4-angled
glabrous; leaves long petioled, broad ovate, serrated,
abruptly acuminate, decurrent on the petiol: some-
what hispid above, rcticulato-venous and sparingly
pubescent beneath: spikes axillary, opposite, droop-
ing : peduncles refract near the apex: bracts ovate,
lanceolate, acute; the lower ones fohaceous, pube-
scent, those above membranous, ciliate; bractioles
linear lanceolate, longer than the calyx: calyx lobes
lanceolate, exceeding the corolla: corolla campanu-
late, shortly and orbicularly 5-lobed: stamens equal,
exserted; filaments flattened, monadelphous at the
base: anthers adnate; ovary 4-ovuled: capsule ?

Neilghemes. This species seems nearly allied to
S. mysorensis and ought, I suspect, to be removed
from the genus, along with several others having
equal stamens, to form the type of a new genus.
It appears to me they might all be associated with
-ST. lunda in my proposed new genus Didyplosandra.
This breaking up of Nees' genus I could scarcely
venture upon while examining only a few of his
species.

1520. (A.) STROBILANTHFSGRAIIAMIANUS(R.W.),

shrubby, ramous, 4-sided, older branches glabrous
tuberculate: leaves broad ovate, cuspidato-acumi-
nate, slightly crenato-dentate, decurrent on the long
petiols, stellato-hirsute above, pubescent beneath,
reticulately veined: peduncles axillary or from the
naked branches trifid, shorter than the petiols:
spikes ovate oblong, glabrous - bracts orbicular, ven-
tneose, the lower ones a little more remote, densely
hneolate, sometimes hispid; bractioles none: calyx
segments lanceolate: corolla large, longer filaments
very hairy: capsule short, compressed, 4-seeded, the
lower pair much smaller, all pubescent.

I am indebted to the late Mr. Graham of Bombay
for the specimen here represented. The species
seems very distinct, but is nearly allied to S. Hcyneana.
The numerous little tubercles or warts shown on
the stem, being apparently the product of attacks of
insects, ought not perhaps to have been noticed in
the character.

1521. ENDOPOGON RHAMNIFOLIDS (R. W. Buteraa

rhamnifolia, Nees), young branches and spikes softly
whitish hirsute: bracts rhombea-oblong: petiols glab-
rous.—Stem glabrous below, tuberculate, towards
the apex woolly hirsute: leaves, including the petiol,
from 21 to 3 inches long, 1 inch broad, crenato ser-
rated, rough above with scattered bristles, glabrous
beneath: the branches of the costal vein, (J on each
side: bracts sub-cumate at the base, obtuse, or end-
ing in a short acumen at the apex. Nees.



This drawing was prepared, in the hope of its
furnishing me with the generic characters of Buteraa,
my specimen being an authentic one (viz. Herb.
Gardner, No 1219), named by Nees himself. It how-
ever appears from the analysis that Nees must
either have fallen into a mistake in referring the
species to Butcraa, or that there is no actual differ-
ence between it and findopogon.

1522. GOLDFUSSIA DECURRENS (R. W. Strobilan-

thes, Nees), herbaceous, stem 4-sulcated, slightly
rough leaves oval acute at both ends, sub-dentate,
glabrous, closely lineolate: spikes axillary, or temate-
terminal, peduncled, oblong, drooping: bracts oblong
elliptic, obtuse, broadly decurrent, glabrous, lineo-
late: flowers with the rudiment of a 5th filament.
—Stems flexuose: leaves unequal, the larger one
5 to 8 inches long, entire or scarcely repand. pe-
duncles at first simple, bibracteate about the middle,
afterwards tnfid, but usually single. Spike* about
an inch long, cernuous or drooping: bracts opposite,
oblong obtuse, decurrent on the peduncle: flowers
solitary, sub-sessile, the pedicel furnished on each
side with a short, tooth like bracteole, "stamina unit-
ed by pairs at the base, and decurrent in a foliace-
ous ciliate wing." "Structura calycis ab affiinbus
valde recedit." Nees.

This species is referred by Nees to Strobilanthes,
but I cannot help thinking, as the result of hasty
examination, I have therefore taken the liberty of
transferring it to the genus Goldfussia, with which,
as I understand these two genera, it accords better.

J523. STROBILANTHLS NEESIANA (R. W.), suf-

fruticose ramuli subterete, glabrous: leaves unequal
elhptico-ovate, acuminate, acute, sub-unequal at the
base, coarsely crenato serrated, stellato-hirsute, dense-
ly lineolate above, lineolate and sparingly pubescent
beneath: peduncles axillary, often tnfid, numerous
and sub-pamclcd towards the ends of the branches;
btbracteolate about the rue'die ; spikes short, ovato-
capitulate: bracts foliaceuus, acuminate, retuse at
the point, clothed with viscid pubesence: calyx and
shorter bracteoles densely pilose: corolla sparingly
pubescent without, bristly hirsute within: longer
filament hirsute, ovary 4-ovuled.

Neilghernes. This species approaches both S.
Perrotlianus and 5. asper but is amply distinct.

1524. ADENOSMA VERTICELLATA (Nees), stem

ascending and, like the oval oblong serrulato-crenate
leaves, hairy: flowers verticelled: lacineae of the
calyx linear-spathulate, obtuse.—Leaves approximat-
ed, about an inch long, attenuated below into a
short petiol, obtuse, crenulate, minutely punctulate,
hairy on the costae and veins : exterior bracts longer
than the interior, obovate, oblong obtuse, attenuated
at the base, densely pubescent; bracteoles on the
base of the calyx wanting or minute: calyx 2-3 lines
long, lobes equal, pubescent, broader above: corolla
4-6 lines long, pubescent, purplish; upper lip
vaulted, bidentate, the lower one broad, 3-lobed,
the middle lobe larger; palate gibbous, hairy: cap-
sule about 3 lines long, pubescent, 4-sided, many-
seeded.

Mysore and Coorg. This species approaches A.
balsamia, but seems amply distinct.

1525. GYMPCOSTACHYUM ALATUM (R. W.), stem-

less : leaves glabrous, all radical, humifuse, long pe-

tioled, cordato-suborbicuiar, entire; petioles wing-
ed : spikes ascending flowers sessile, solitary, sub-
alternate : calyx segments all equal, sub-pubescent,
acute* corolla many times longer than the cal>x
limb, large, ventneose, upper lip emarginate, under
3-toothed anthers 2 celled, pubescent.

Coorg. The ovary represented fig. C, belongs to
this species—the capsule fig. 7 to another. Figures
8, 9,10,11 and 12 are taken from very young flower-
buds, long before expansion.

Along with this 1 received specimens of another
species, very nearly allied to G. cylantcum, which
1 have named G. polyantfium, with the following
character.

G, polyantkum (R. W.), glabrous, flowers fascicled,
on slender glabrous racemes: fascicles short pedun-
cled, sub-aggregate: fascicles furnished with minute
subulate bracts, glabrous, leaves cordato-orbicular,
subcuspidato-acuminate; petiols wingless- calyx
lobes equal, subulate: corolla cylindrical, anthers
2-celled, cells parallel, distinct, except at the apex,
ecalcarate. capsules slender, about 9 lines long,
many-seeded —The capsule valve, shown fig. 7, is
taken from tins species. In one of the flowers ex-
amined I found 3 perfect stamens.

152G. CALOPAANES VAGANS (R. W.), shrubby, dif-

fuse, climbing: leaves oval or sub-ovate, pelioled,
entire: preduncles axillary, longer than the petiols,
cymose 2-5-flowered and with the calyx sub-viscoso-
pubescent: calyx lobes subulate about half the
length of the bilabiate corolla: anthers bi-calcarate.

Coorg, climbing among bushes. Ramuli 4-angled,
rough on the angles: leaves from 1 to 2 inches long,
slightly pubescent on boths ides: corolla, before ex-
pansion (fig. 3), pubescent: seed hairy.

1527. LEPTACANTHUS ALATUS (R. W.J, shrubby,

panicles racemose, numerous on the naked branches,
or in single axillary racemes on the leafy ramuli •
leaves oval oblong, acuminate, entire, decurrent on
the petiol, amplexicaul, glabrous: peduncles, bracts,
and calyx, thickly beset with long bristly hairs:
lobes of the calyx linear obtuse, much longer than
the bracleoles: longer filaments hairy.

Coorg. Leaves from (> to 10 inches long, dark
green above, pale beneath; petiols winged with the
decurrent limb of the leaf. A very distinct species,
of which, however, for want of room, the figure
gives an imperfect idea.

1528. BARLERIA HOCHTETTERI (Nees), fruticose,

branches strigiloso tomentose, trichotomous at the
apex; ramuli trifid, 3-flowered or one-flowered with
2 bracts: leaves oval obtuse sub-mucronatc, stnci-
lose: bracteoles lanceolate entire and, like the
larger oval acute equal entire lobes of the calyx,
glanduloso-pubescent; tube of the corolla smallish.—
A low shrub, very ramous, branches whitish-pube-
scent, leaves from A to 1 inch long, 4-5 lines broad,
obtuse: flowers horizontally nodding.

I am indebted to Mr. Stocks of Bombay for the
drawing here published, and for specimens of this
curious species; a native of Scinde and Arabia.

1529. BARLERTA CODRTALLICA (Nees), stem fruti-
cose, leaves oblong, attenuated at the base and apex,
glabrous, shining: spikes Axillary and terminal,short,
glanduloso-hirsute: bracts and bracteoles, linear-sub-
ulate: larger lacineae of the calyx about equal,



oval oblong, attenuated at the apex: anthers of the
shorter stamens imperfect, acute at the base.—A
large shrub, branches dichotomous: leaves 5-7 inches
long, 1£ to 2 broad ending in a long tapering point,
flowers opposite, subsecund, sessile; bracts minute,
subulate, bracteoles linear: larger lobes of the calyx
viscoso-pubescent, palmately nerved, entire, biden-
tate at the apex: corolla nearly 2 inches long, lobes
obtuse: anthers oblong incumbent: capsule about
the length of the calyx, the angles pubescent near
the apex.

Courtallam, flowering during the rainy season be-
tween July and September.

1530. LEPIDAOATHIS WALKERIANA (Nees), her-

baceous, glabrous, leaves ovate, oblong, acuminate,
obtusely dentate; entire at the base and attenuated
into the long petiol: spikes axillary, tnchotomously
compound, crowded, peduncles shorter than the
leaves: bracts herbace^-scanoso about half the
length of the calyx, and, like the oblong somewhat
obtuse exterior lobes of the calyx, 3-nerved; brac-
teoles, like the bracts, narrower, somewhat acute,
1-nerved.

My specimens of this species are from Courtallum,
and possibly may not be identical with Nees,* but
the character seems to me to correspond so well
with my figure as scarcely to admit of my enter-
taining a doubt on the subject

1531. NECRACAWTHUS LAWII (R. W), shrubby,

branches terete, glabrous, smooth: leaves sessile,
subcordato-ovate, obtuse or ending in a short blunt
acumen, slightly rough, pale whitish beneath: spikes
sessile, capitulate, axillary, copiously pubescent:
bracts large, sub-orbicular, about as long as the
calyx; bracteoles none: calyx deeply two-lipped;
upper two-parted, under three-cleft; lobes lanceo-
late : corolla sub regular, obscurely 2-hpped (plicate
in estivation ?), 5-toothed, teeth tipped with tufts of
hair: stamens 4, incluse, hairy: anthers 2-celled;
one of the cells of the shorter pair, sterile, divari-
cate, clavate: capsule 4-seeded.

Bombay, Law. "This though common, even in
the Island of Bombay, does not seem to be in
Graham's catalogue." Law, MSS.

I am indebted to Mr. Law for the specimen here
figured. It seems to accord well with the generic
character of Muracanthus, but is most distinct from
Nees1 only species. I dedicate it to the discoverer.

1532. NEURACANTHUS TRINERVIUS (R. W.), shrub-

by, branches terete, glabrous, smooth: leaves short
petioled, siib-obovate, mucronate, glabrous: spikes
axillary, secund, dense, the terminal one about the
length of the leaves: bracts ovate, acute, coriace-
ous, rigidly 3-5-nerved, densely hirsute, bracteoles
none: calyx sub-bilabiate, lobes lanceolate pube-
scent: corolla sub-bilabiate, obscurely 5-lobed;
lobes tipped with a tuft of hair: stamens four,
longer filaments hairy • anthers 2-celled, 1 cell of
the shorter ones sterile, divaricate, ovary 2-celled,
with two ovules in each.

Salsette, Bombay; Law. I am indebted to the
same liberal contributor for both these very local
plants, neither of which appears to have been hitherto
described.

1533. iETHEiLEMA RENIFORMF (Nees), stem her-
baceous, and like the ovate, unequal at the base,

lepand leaves, pubescent; one of the leaves smaller
bracts remform and with the upper ovate membrana-
ceous lacinea of the calyx ciliate.

The specimens here figured were gathered in
Paulghaut growing by hedge rows. The plant
seems to be a rare one, as I have scarcely ever
met with it. It is a ramous, somewhat diffuse, her-
baceous plant, everywhere slightly clothed with very
short pubescence, on the bracts and calyx only it
becomes longer: bracts pale whitish coloured, mem-
branous, seed ciliate.

1534. BLEPHARIS ASPERIMA (Nees), proper brac-
teoles quartemary, white reticulated with green lines
at the base, alternate, cumform, trifid or lanceolate.
Leaves opposite.

Mysore, Belgaum, Coorg.
Apparently a diffuse plant with very rough leaves

every part more or leis beset with bristly hairs, and
a line of them running alone each side of the
branches from leaf to leaf, but neither so numerous
nor so conspicuous as the lithographer has repre-
sented them in the figure. The opposite, not whorld
leaves of this species, present a ready distinctive
mark.

1535-36. ACARTHOOIUM GRosauM (Nees), low,
branches procumbent, ascending, and like the linear
lanceolate, margin revolute leaves, very rough
bracts rhomboid, spinosa-dentate, hirsute on the
veins: spikes crowded on the centre of the ramifi-
cations, ovate, oblong, sessile.

Scind, Stocks.
Mr. Stocks sent me specimens and a drawing ot

this plant under the name of A. hirtum: on com-

rnng them with the characters of A. grossum
certainly think they quadrate better with them,

than with those of hirtum. But while I have
arrived at this conclusion, I am hardly prepared to
say that Mr. Stocks is wrong; on the contrary, on
taking collateral circumstances into consideration,
I would now, had I the plant to name, adopt his
name in preference, and the more readily as I can-
not see in what the two species differ. Perhaps
my figures contain both.

1537. PHLOGANTHUS LATIFOLIUS (R. W.), shrub-

by, erect, 4-sided, glabrous: leaves long petioled,
broad ovate, entire, cuspidato-acuminate, sub-trun-
cate at the base: spikes trifid, axillary, shorter than
the petioles: flowers sessile, opposite or alternate
on the rachis calyx lobes subulate* stamens ex-
serted * anthers apiculate, cells contiguous: ovary
12-ovuled: capsule linear, 12 seeded.

Coorg jungles.
In the generic character Nees gives it a 2-celled,

compressed capsule, with the upper portion of the
cells 4-seeded, and in bis essential character "cap-
sula a medio 4-sperma." In this species I find 12
seed, and in P. thyrs\floru3 eight, whence it seems
probable that, in this genus, the number of ovules
will be found to supply good specific characters.

1538. HEMICBORISTE MONTANA (Nees), glabrous:
leaves oblong, oval, entire, cuspidato-acuminate, ta-
pering into the petiol: bracts and bracteoles, sub-
herbaceous or membranous, obtuse, a little longer
than the pedicel: flowers pedicelled; coral la deeply
2-hpped: stamens two (shorter ones altogether want-



ing in these specimens) inserted on the very hairy
throat of the tube: capsule contracted, stipitate at
the base, 4-seeded above the middle: seed rough.

Koondahs (Neilghernes), Wynaud, Coorg. I sus-
pect the plant figured is a different species from
the one described by Nees as he describes his as
having "Folia opposita, inferiora 7-8 poll, longa, 2
ad suramum lata, oblonga, acuta, basi cuneatim in-
peteolum attenuuta integemma glabemma laevia."
With the exception of the cuniate leaves, the two
plants seem pretty well to agree with this description)
but mine is diandrous his tetrandrous.

15%). R.OSTELLULAR1A PROCUMBENS (Nees), SteiDB

procumbent or ascending and, like the ovato-lan-
ceolate or oval, ciliate leaves, hirsute: spike sub-
tetragonous. calyx 4-5-parted and, with the Ian-
ceolato-lmear equal bracts, hirsute, ciliate: capsule
oblong, equaling the calyx.—The essential distinc-
tive mark of this species consists in the rigid seti-
form articulated pubescence, often reversed on the
stems, with which every part, but especially the
calyces, is covered.

A common and variable plant, very liable to be
confounded with R. dxffusa, also with it mollissima;
with the character of which last, the figure so much
accords, that I feel doubtful whether 1 ought not
rather to have referred it to that species.

The drawing was made at Ootaiamund, from
native recent specimens.

1540. ROSTELLULARIA HEDYOTIDIFOLIA (Neesj,

item erect, divancato ramous from the base, ana,
like the ovate sub-crenate acute leaves, roughish.
•pikes terminal, and, towards the ends of the
branches, axillary, short, interrupted at the base
calyx 4-parted, lobes lanceolate, membranous on
the margin, glabrous: bracts equaling, bracteoles
shorter than the calyx, setaceous on both sides.

The station whence the specimens were obtained
is not marked. It is a small, very ramous shrub,
and is assuredly most characteristically named, the
whole plant having a most Hedyotis-like appear-
ance. The leaves turn black in drying The figure
conveys a good idea of the plant, with the exception
of the spikes, which seem a little too large.

1541. ROSTELLULARIA GRACiLis (R. W.), repent,

•terns erect, ramous, glabrom: leaves oblong, oval-
lanceolate, pointed at both ends, sessile, entire,
•lightly revolute on the margin, spikes terminal,
short, bracts sub-lanceolate, subulate, pointed, longer
than the calyx: calyx 5-parted, lacineae subulate,
glabrous.

Station not marked with the specimens.
The figure conveys a verv imperfect idea of the

•lender graceful form of this species. The tallest
of my specimens is nearly a foot long the leading
shoot giving off a succession of branches, each of
which is again more or less ramous and each
terminating in a short secund spike. The leaves, as
shown in the drawing, are too large, especially on
the branches and ramuli, but preserve well the out-
line form. The species seems too nearly allied to
R diffusa, if indeed it » not one of the very many
varieties of that species.

1542. ROSTELLULARIA SIMPLEX (R. W.), root

somewhat repent; stems erect, simple, 4-sided, and,
with the veins on the under surface of the leaves, more

or less thickly beset with rigid bristly hairs: leaves
oblong, oval, lanceolate, blunt; glabrous above, but
marked with numerous transverse lmeoles* spikes
terminal, longish* bracts about the length of the
calyx, and like it, pectinato-bristle ciliate on the mar-
gin : costa below beset with similar bristles Station
not known.

The pectinate bristles on the bracts and calyx,
with the transverse hneoles on the leaves, added
to the simple erect habit of the plant, mark this
as a very distinct species.

1543. LEPTOSTACHTA WALLICHII (Nees), leaves

oblong, or oblong oval, punctulato-rough above
spikes glandulose: anthers muticous.—Shrubby,glab-
rous, ramuli terete, smooth: leaves 6 to 8 inches
long, tapering at both ends, thin sub-membranous •
panicles racemose, ramuli glanduloso-pubescent,
flowers opposite; bracts and bracteoles shorter than
the calyx.

1544. ADHATODA NEILOHERRICA (Nees), leaves

lanceolate, sessile, glabrous, smooth * spikes termi-
nal, 4-sided, bracts and bracteoles ovate, acuminate,
yenoso-3-nerved, glabrous.

Neilghernes, frequent in pastures about Ootaca-
mund, where it is always m flower. A low, pro-
cumbent plant, lying flat on the ground, but ren-
dered conspicuous from the grass, among which it
grows, by its numerous pale coloured spikes, which
ascend a little above the rest of the plant.

1545. ADHATODA WYNAUDENSIS (Nees), shrubby,

stems terete, slightly lineolate; leaves oblong, atten-
uated at both ends, stngous above, the lower ones
crenato-dentate - spikes axillary, spreading or droop-
ing, occasionally diphyllous at the base, glanduloso-
pubescent: flowers solitary opposite; bracts ovate,
deciduous and, like the linear subulate bracteoles,
shorter than the calyx.

Eastern slopes of the Neilghemes on the banks
of the stream near Burliar. The general aspect of
this plant is so unlike that of the other species of
the genus with which I am acquainted, that it was
long before I recognised this as a species of
Mhaioda.

terminal. 4-sided bracts oval, long, cuspidate, re-
pando-subdentate, ciliate, somewhat shorter than the
capsule: upper lip of the corolla linear, reflexed.

Couitallum. A low growing shrub, leaves glab-
rous, 6-8 inches long, 1<J broad, acuminate, glabrous,
corolla pubescent, tube slender, about an inch and
half long, upper lip narrow, under broadly 3 nerved.

1547. RUNGIA PECTINATA (Nees), stem diffuse,

gemculato-repent: fertile bracts orbiculate, raem-
branaceous, mucronulate or muticous, 3-nerved, vil-
lous and ciliate with a broad entire membranaceous
margin, sterile ones ovato-cuspidate, villous, sub-
emargmate, 3-nerved; interior bracteoles entire,
linear lanceolate, broadly membranaceous, emargi-
nate, ciliate: leaves oval, obtuse, rough on the veins.

Hab ? The station whence the specimens were
obtained is not stated, but I have others from
Mergui, whence I infer Malabar as the most prob-
able station. Nees describes the Btem as creeping;



my specimens, if the true plant, rather convey the
idea of growing erect, or at all events loosely
ascending.

1548. RUNGIA LATIOR (Nees), leaves subovate or
oval, moderately attenuated at both ends, somewhat
obtuse: stem diffusely repent: corolla longer than
the bracts, upper lip acute: bracts uniform, obovate,
retuse, shortly mucronate, 3-nerved, ciliate, margin
membranaceous; "bracteohs subulatis."

Ootacamund, flowering during the autumnal
months, growing among bushes and long grass,
about the sides, treams, and the outskirts ot damp
woods.

I feel somewhat at a loss regarding the last two
words of the specific definition, as I nave not been
able to find a trace of bracteoles beyond those shown
at fig. 1 of the plate. The figures of the anthers are
not good though, in the main correct as seen when
simply lying on the fiekl of the microscope. To
show their proper structure they require to be sep-
arated, when it is seen that the appendage, shown
on the back of the anther, is a prolongation of the
upper cell, and that the lower one has an orbicular
tip. I however believe that this is truly the plant
named.

1549. RuifGiA WIGHTIANA (Nees), suffruticose,
erect: leaves ovate oblong, much attenuated at the
apex: bracts veined, the margins hyaline towards
the apex, most delicately (subtilissime) ciliate;
sterile ones oblong, acute, the fertile ones rhombeo-
cumform, obtuse; bracteoles membranaceous, oval,
mucronulate; spikes lax, terminal

Courtallum, during the rainy months.
I am not sure that I rightly understand Nees1

views of the bracts and bracteoles of this genus.
In the generic character he says, "Spica quadnfar-
um bractiata * * ordinum duorum supenoruro vacuis,
inferiorum uniflons." I find in this species two rows
of sub-lateral alternate empty bracts along the back
of the rachis, one to each flower, other 2 rows on the
opposite Bide, each with a single flower and two
broad lateral membranaceous bracteoles in/its axil.
Fig. 4 of this plate shows the flower and bracteoles,
figure 3, is the fertile bract; and fig 2 gives a view
of a portion of the back or sterile side, with four
of the sterile bracts. Hence it follows that to each
flower there are two bracts, one sterile and one
fertile, and two conformable bracteolcs, not 4 bracts
and two bracteoles, which the concluding words of
the definition of R. latior gives us reason to suppose,
as I find, what I conceive to be its bracteoles, not
subulate, but obovate, cumate, obtuse, like the fertile
bract, but all three different from the sterile one.

In this species the fertile and sterile bracts are
nearly conformable, the bracteoles much shorter and
sub-orbicular. The capsule is not correctly repre-
sented, it opens like that of Dicliptera, No. 155, p. 52.

1550. RUHGIA ARNOTTIANA (R. W.), shrubby,

erect, glabrous, branches terete: leaves broad elliptic,
attenuated at both ends, decurrent on the long, and
thence winged, petiol: panicles terminal, compact,
branches tnfid, spikes short, dense: bracts obovate,
scarcely membranous on the margin, finely pube-
scent, bracteoles oval, mucronate, hyaline- calyx
sub-villous, posterior lobe a little larger: upper lip
of the corolla entire, pointed.

Courtallum. This species seems very near if not
indeed too nearly allied to R. Wightiana, and may
prove only a very luxuriant variety but, so far at
can be judged from specimens, it is distinct

1551. DICLIPTERA BIVALVIS (JUSS.), leaves ovate
oblong, acuminate, acute at the base, lineolate, his-
pido-scabrous: peduncles axillary, longer than the
petiols, tnfid: capitula 2 or 3-flowered: bracts broad
ovato-roundish, anstato-mucronate, 5-nerved, hispid,
margin naked.

Courtallum. A very distinct and easily recog-
nized species.

1552. DICLIPTERA CUNIATA (Nees), leaves ovate,
obtuse or acute at the base and, with the stem,
minutely lineolate, glabrous: peduncles axillary,
longer than the petiols, 3-5-clelt: common mvolu-
crum shorter than the umbel, subulate; partial mvo-
lucrum diphyllous; leaves cumform, mucronate,
pubescenti-scabrous,

Courtallum, flowering during the autumnal rains.

1553. PERISTROPHE MONTANA (Nees), leaves
oblong, attenuated at both ends, lineolate and, like
the stems, glabrous, umbels axillary and terminal,
five-cleft: capitula 3-5-flowered: involucrum diphyl-
lous ; leaflets equal, ovato-elliptic, obtuse, mucronu-
late, glabrous.

Courtallum, flowering dunng the rainy autumnal
months, flowers pink coloured. A beautiful species
but rare. I have not found it in any other station.
The flowers are nearly 2 inches long, and the mvolu-
cra coloured.

1454. RHAPHEDOSPERA GLABRA (Nees), pedun-
cles axillary, many flowered; leaves ovate, atten-
uated at the apex, glabrous.

A common plant, growing about hedge rows and
clumps of trees all over the country, flowering during
the cool season.

1555. HTPOESTES MALACCENSIS (R. W.), herba-

ceous, erect, stems 4-angled: leaves entire, ovato-
lanceolate, acuminate, sub-villutmous, acute at the
base: spikes short, sub-capitate, axillary and ter-
minal, the axillary ones short peduncled, with occa-
sional solitary axillary flowers: bracts lanceolate,
shorter than the tube of the villutino-viscid 1-flower-
ed involucrum: leaflets of the involucrum cohering
below, the inner ones smaller, all lanceolate: calyx
5-cleft, about the length of the tube of the invo-
lucre: upper lip of the corolla longer than the
lower, acute or bidentate: stigma undivided.

Malacca, Capt. A. C. Wight. I have no know-
ledge of this species, nor indeed of the genus,
beyond what the specimens supply.

1556. HAPLANTHUS NEILGHERRTENSIS (R. W.),

herbaceous, ramous, declining; branches axillary,
opposite, shorter than the leaves: flowers racemose
on the ends of the branches and stem: leaves
hispid, elliptic, oblong, acuminate, long petioled;
petioles winged: flowers opposite from the axil of
a minute leaf; calyx 5-parted, small and, like the
numerous bracts, setaceo-hispid: bracts linear, 2-3-
toothed at the apex: anthers two-celled, both pollen-
lferous with a dense tuft of wooly pubescence on
the back.



Neilghemes, and Coore jungles; Monro, Jerdon.
This species seems nearly allied by characters to
H. tener, but is very distinct in habit. According
to the generic character the anthers should have
only one cell, "Anthers umloculares, connectivo
loculoque altero abortivo tomentosis villosisve." I
cannot speak with equal certainty regarding the
others but in this species there are certainly two
pollemferous cells. The corolla is scarcely 2-lipped,
more properly 5-lobed, sub-regular.

1557. ANDROQRAPHIS LOBELIOIDES (R. W., En-

anthera, Nees), herbaceous, diffuse, procumbent:
leaves subovato-orbicular, mucronulate, flowers ter-
minal, racemose.

Neilghemes, rather frequent in pastures, nestling
among the grass, but quite conspicuous from its
tufts of brownish purple flowers. Nees has sepa-
rated this and a nearly allied species from Andro-
graphis under the name of ErtanUura, on account
of the anthers. "Anthers loculus inferior abortivus
in barbum lamforraem solutus." As this is certainly
not the case in either of the two species, I have
taken the liberty of restoring both to Andrographis
See plate 517. The tuft of wool in this species
is on the back of the connectivum, but not well
shown in the figure.

1558. ANDROGRAPHIS WIGIITIAIVA (Am), her-

baceous; stem and branches glanduloso-hirsute •
leaves sessile, sub-cordate, attenuated towards the
point or ovate, short petioled, glabrous, rough on
the margin: racemes axillary and terminal, simple
or bifid, flowers short pedicelled; lacinee of the
calyx subulate: fruit about 12-seeded.

Malabar. A very distinct and easily recognized
species, of which the figure gives a very correct
representation. Its light slender habit is quite cha-
racteristic. Leaves pale, when dry almost whitish,
beneath.

1559. ANDROGRAPHIS * ISCOBULA (Nees), suflruti-
cose, diffuse, ramous; and, like the oblong lanceo-
late leaves, glabrous: racemes terminal, tnfid, glan-
duloso-pubescent: flowers secund: capsule oval, 8-
seeded.

Courtallum. A low diffuse ramous plant, flower-
ing during the autumnal months at Courtallum. In
the hguie the secund habit of the racemes has not
been preserved, a defect partly attributable to
too much care having been bestowed in the preser-
vation of the specimens in which this distachyous
form exists, but is also, in part, owing to the want
of observation of the artist The apparent hairs on
fig. 8, are principally hneoles, not hairs.

1560. ANDROGRAPHIS CEYLANICA (Nees), herba-
ceous, stem hirsutulous: leaves oblong, lanceolate,
usually short petioled, stngose above, pubescent
beneath: racemes axillary and terminal, secund,
glanduloso-pubescent: flowers pedicelled: lacineae
of the calyx subulate: capsule oblong linear, hairy,
10-seeded.

Courtallum, flowering during the rainy autumnal
months. In the figure the petiols are represented
considerably too long, and the flowers are not shown
secund though they are so in the specimen. Defects
of that kind can scarcely be altogether guarded
against in the case of native artists who have no
idea of the consequence; and I can now only express

my regret that the hurry of official business prevent-
ed me looking better after his labours when making
the drawings.

1561. ANDROGRAPHIS NEFSIANA (R. W.), herba-

ceous, erect, nearly simple, acutely 4-angled, glab-
rous except round the joints, where it is furnished
with a ring of short brown hair: leaves hirsute,
elliptic oblong, acute at both ends, short petioled
panicles terminal, contracted; branches tnfid. calyx
and corolla glanduloso-pubescent, capsule linear,
hirsute, about 8-seeded.

Pulney Mountains, very abundant in moist soil,
near the banks of streams, plant from 2 to 3 feet
high, leafy towards the apex, very sparingly branched,
each branch ending in a dense tuft of rather large
brownish purple flowers. So far as I am acquainted
with the genus, it is one of its finest species, hence
I have dedicated it to the accomplished Botanist
whose labours have thrown so much light on the
whole order.

1562. STROBILANTHES CAMPANULATUS (R. W.)f

herbaceous, erect, ramous,four-sided; angles round
ed • leaves broadly ovate, or sub-cordate at the base,
cuspidately acuminate, pilose on both sides spikes
axillary, capitate, peduncled : bracts glabrous, some-
what shining, sub-orbicular; bracteoles about the
length of the calyx: flowers scarcely exceeding the
bract, tube short, limb campanulate, equally 5-lobed
and, like the longer filaments, hairy within.

Coorg. A small herbaceous plant, judging from
3-4 specimens, from 6 to 10 inches high, every where,
except the bracts, which are smooth and polished,
more or less pilose, lobes of the corolla revolute,
short.

1563. RUELI IA * PUNCTATA (Nees), leaves oval,
attenuated at both ends, entire or sub-repand, glan-
duloso-punctuate, and, like the four-sided herbaceous
stem, hirsute: capitula terminal, bracteate, pube-
scent: bracts foliaceous, acute; bracteoles, linear
oblong, closely cihate: calyx 4- (?) cleft.

"Courtallum. Strobilanthes * Herb. Wight No
656." The specimens figured are those referred to.
The longitudinal section of the ovary, showing only
4 ovules, at once proves that this is no Ruelha, the
character of which is to have from 6 to 16 seed. I
have notwithstanding retained Nees1 generic name
as, though deficient in that one technical character,
it must possess, in considerable perfection, all the
others by which the two genera are distinguished,
and may therefore be admitted a representative of
that genus, my other specimens being too imperfect
to furnish a suitable figure.

1564. LEPIDAGATBIS LONGIFOLIA (R. W.), herba-

ceous, erect, branches terete, obtuse, except the in-
florescence : leaves from elliptic acute at both ends,
to long linear lanceolate, acuminate, quite entire:
spikes axillary and terminal, lax, ascending or some-
times drooping, furnished alone the back with a
row of bracts and 2 unequal bracteoles on the
pedicel of each flower, all, like the calyx, clothed
with viscid pubescence: posterior lobe of the calyx
larger than the antenor pair, cuspidate, lateral ones
within the posterior lobe linear subulate: cells of the
anthers calcarate.



Malacca, Griffith. This species seems to me to
approach L. laxa, from which however it appears
distinct. I am indebted to the late Mr. Griffith tor the
specimen figured which consists ot two pieces, one
with erect, the other with drooping inflorescence.
I have taken the last on the supposition that it is
the normal form.

1565. CONGEA TOMENTOSA (Roxb), see table
1 4 7 9 - 2 .

1566. CONGEA VELUTINA (R. W.), see 1479—3.

1597. UTRICULARIA STELLARIS (Lin. fil.), stems
floating, utricuhferous; leaves filiform, verticelled-
scape furnished at the base of tbe raceme, with a
whorl of ovate floats or bladders, setiferous at the
point: scales wanting below the floats: bracts
membranaceous, obovate, embracing the base of
the pedicel, no bracteoles: lobes of the calyx ovate
obtuse, shorter than the corolla, entire: spur short,
obtuse: capsule globose, about the length of the
calyx: seed flattened, bound with a membranous
wing. Flowers yellow.

In standing sweet water in the Tanjore district,
and also in the drears. So far as L have observed,
it seems rare on the western coast.

1568. UTRICULARIA FASCICULATA (Roxb ), stem
and leaves as in U. altllana except that it wants the
floats on the raceme: scape furnished with a few
scales: bracts ovate, without bracteoles: calyx ovate
obtUbe, much shorter than the corolla: spur conical
blunt, shorter than the lip: lips entire, lower one
bullate near the base: fructiferous pedicel thicken-
ed, drooping: capsule globose, about the length of
the enlarged spreading lobes of the calyx: seed
5-angled, bound with a narrow wing. Flowers
yellow.

In sweet standing water in Malabar, apparently
not unfrequent The raised pallale or bullate por-
tion of the lower lip, is tinged with a reddish, or
deep orange, colour.

1569. UTRICULARIA DIANTHA (Raem. and Sen.),
floating or terrestrial: leaves capillary utnculiferous
when floating, linear subulate when growing in
marshy ground: scape filiform, erect, usually 2-
flowered: bracts ovate, bracteoles none; calyx obo-
vate obtuse, not enlarging with the fruit: spur
longer than the lower lip: lips entire, about equal,
lower one bullate near the base: capsule spherical,
about twice the length of the calyx lobes: seed
compressed, orbicular, bound with a broad wing.

In standing sweet water in Malabar along with
the preceding. The flowers of the two species,
except as regards size, are much the same, and they
are in other respects nearly allied species.

1570. UTRICULARIA PUNCTATA(Wall. DC), "leaves
submerged, capillaceo-many-cleit, the extreme divi-
sions filiform, curved, sparingly utnculiferous: scape
erect, 4-5-floweied: scales and bracts oblong, aun-
cled at the base, obtuse at both ends: pedicels as
long as the flowers, much longer than the bracts,
lobes of the calyx broad, oval, obtuse: corolla."
Seed flattened, orbicular, bound with a toothed
margin.

Mergui, Griffith.
The specimens from which the accompanying

drawing was made are all imperfect as regards
flowers, but the plants are in other reBpects perfect,

and seem pretty well to correspond with D C s char-
acter of the species. He doubts whether his plant
belongs to his section "Lentibulana," a point which
I will not actempt to determine because I do not
think the section one of much value even as an
artificial division. For myself I feel quite satisfied
that this and the three preceding species form, with
perhaps many others, a most distinct and peculiar
group, distinguished by habit, calyx, corolla, capsule,
and seed; in all of which respects they are very
different from the following species. DeCandolle
describes the bracts and scales of his plant as "auri-
cled" at the base and obtuse at both ends. In my
specimen they are attached by the base, whence
there seems reason to suspect that I have misnamed
my plant in applying his name. He further describes
his plant as having 4-5 flowers; one of my speci-
mens has the marks of 17 flowers, and all have
more than six. These considerations, and espe-
cially the free base of the bracts and scales, lead
me to suspect we have different plants before us,
but yet they are both from the same station and
very like in every thing except the insertion of the
bracts, which circumstances added to the remark
"tirades J lm. long supra infenorem partem non
tamen medio ad hxae solitanae," induced me to
adopt his name.

1571-1. UTRICULARIA ARCUATA (R. W.), erect,
bifid, branches about equal: scales very minute:
bracts subulate, small- calyx lobes equal, broad
ovate, obtuse, much shorter than the corolla and
spur, scarcely enlarging in fruit: spur long, slender,
curved upwards under the broad suborbicular under
lip of the corolla ; capsule ovate: seed oval, rounded
at the ends, longitudinally reticulate Flowers blue.

Belgaum, Law. I know nothing of this species
beyond what I learn frum the specimen, for which
I am indebted to Mr. Law of Bombay.

1571-2. UIRICULARIA RETICULATA (Smith), stems
twining: scales remote : bracts and bracteoles ovate,
acuminate, acute, much shorter than the pedicels*
pedicels about the length of the flower, at first
ascending, afterwards cernuous; winged towards
the apex: calyx lobes equal, ovate acute, enlarging
with the capsule, the lower one about the length
of the spur: spur conical acute, descending: upper
lip of the corolla large, suborbicular, or tending to
obovate; under large, spreading, palate galeate
capsule ovate, compressed, inclosed within the en-
larged calyx lobes: seed oval, obtuse at both ends,
longitudinally reticulate. Flowers blue.

Malabar, flowering March, April and May. Fre-
quent in rice fields where in large masses its numer-
ous conspicuous blue flowers render it a very orna-
mental object.

1572-1. UTRICULARIA WALLICHIANA (R W., V

capillacea, Wall, non Willd.), filiform, slightly twin
ing- bracts broad, ovate, acute; bracteoles subu
late: flowers longish pedicelled, yellow : calyx lobes
ovate, acute: spur tapering pointed, longer than the
calyx: lips entire, upper one obovate, suborbicular.
lower one broad, emarginate: capsule lenticular
seed oval, obtuse at both ends, slightly longitudinally
reticulate. Flowers yellow

A low plant 3-4 inches high, growing amone;
grass in marshy grounds. My specimens are from
Courtallum, Serra Mallay, and Neilghernes. From
the last the drawing was made.



I learn from Dr. Arnott that this is V. capillacta of
Wall List, but it does not seem to be Willdenow's
plant.

•
1572-2. UTRICULARIA HUMILIS (Vahl), scape

angled, furrowed, erect: scales few, sub-lanceolate:
bracts ovate acute: flowers short pedicelled: calyx
lobes broad ovate, blunt, becoming nearly orbicular
in fruit, about the length of the pedicel: spur nearly
twice the length of the calyx, tapering, acute: lips
entire, upper one subhnear, truncate, under sub-orbi-
cular: capsule lenticular, drooping: seed oblong,
ovate, nearly acute at one end, longitudinally reticu-
late. Flowers yellow p

Ceylon, Mysore, Malabar. I have specimens from
several localities but most abundant from Ceylon.

Vahl does not mention the colour of the flower,
and those of my specimens have faded so much
as to leave me m doubt on that point. The species
is a very easily recognized one, but the draftsman
has not succeeded in conveying a good idea of it
though the figure is like the specimen. The broad
ovate and ultimately nearly orbicular calyx lobes
and pendulous fruit are very striking. My speci-
mens vary in height from 2 to about 8 inches.

1573. UTRICULARII UUGENOIDES (R. W.), stem

simple or sparingly ramous, twining: scales few,
ovate, acute; bracts broad, ovate, acute; bracteoles
subulate, all much shorter than the pedicel: pedicels
4-7, secund, cemuous, filiform, about the length of
the flower: calyx ovate, lanceolate, acute or cuspi-
date, about half the length of the spur: spur conical,
longer than the under lip: upper lip subhnear, orbicu-
lar at the apex: capsule compressed, sub-orbicular:
seed globose sub-scrobiculato-reticulate. Flowers
blue.

CourtaUum, in low wet ground twining on stalks
of grass. I am not quite certain whether this is
sufficiently distinct from U. uligenosa. In habit it
is so, but in characters they very nearly approach.

1574. UIRICULARIA ULIGENOSA (Vahl), stem
erect, simple, slender, with few scales: leaves linear,
spathulate . scales oval, acute ; bracts broad, ovate
with two smaller bracteoles: pedicels twice or thrice
the length of the bracts, cernuous: calyx lobes
nlightly unequal, broad, ovate, acute, the lower one
shorter, about the length of the spur: spur conical
acute, about the length of the lower lip: lips entire ;
upper one broad, roundish above ; the lower galeate,
very convex on the palate, hairy on the throat: cap-
sule ovate, compressed: seed globose, finely reticu-
late. Flowers blue.

Neilghemes, in swampy ground, not unfrequent;
I have also met with it forming dense masses of
matted herbage floating on the surface of streams,
but, in such situations, never in flower.

1575. UTRICUIARIA CONFERTA (R. W.), cespi-

tose, stems ascending, filiform, simple or sometimes
sparingly ramous, intertwining: leaves linear-spalh-
ulate: scales minute, ovate, pointed: bracts and
bracteoles like the scales, but larger: pedicels slen-
der, winged towards the apex, cernuous or drooping,
longer than the flowers: calyx lobes lanceolate,
acute: spur slender about the length of the under
lip, longer than the calyx: lips entire, linear, round-
ish ; under broad, galeate, reflexed on the margins:
capsule globose lenticular: Beed globose, reticulate.
Flowers blue.

CourtaUum, on rocks in mountain streams exposed
to the spray from dashing water. My specimen*
were gathered in August and in April, and in full
flower at both seasons.

These three species are certainly very nearly
allied and might all perhaps be included under
Vabl's brief character of U. uhgenosa: "nectano
conico, calycibus corollum equantibus, capsuhs coro-
pressis, scapo anguloso subsimplici," Vahl. While
at the same time none of them actually quadrate
with his definition. Had the lips of either of them
been divided I should have referred it to U.grami-
nifolia. The second is perhaps more justly refer-
able to Brown, U. cyania, than to uligenosa.

1576. UTRICULARIA GRIFFITHII (R. W.), scape

ascending, lax, sometimes twining (5-G-floweTed) •
leaves linear, spathulate: scales few, minute : bracts
ovate, acute: calyx lobes ovate acute, shorter than
the pedicels: spur conical acute, descending, longer
than the calyx, shorter than the lip. upper lip
entire, obtuse ; under dilated, orbicular, emargmate
capsule lenticular: seed lenticular, deeply foveolate
Flowers blue.

Malacca, Griffith, apparently a rather tall growing
species, frequenting shallow water. Roots long and
matted, scapes from 8 to 12 inches high, having a
lax diffuse appearance not shown in the figure
The seed are remarkable, the testa apparently
thick, and deeply foveolate, the foveae translucent
on the margin, giving, when pretty highly magni-
fied, the wing-like appearance shown in the plate

1577. UTRICULARIA SMITIIIANA (R. W.), scape

ascending, somewhat voluble, terete: leaves few
spathulate: scales remote, minute, ovate, pointed
bracts broad cordate; bracteoles narrow lanceolate
calyx lobes slightly unequal, the posterior one
broader, obtuse, the anterior acute, shorter than the
lax filiform pedicel: spur conical, about the length
of the lower lip, longer than the calyx: lips entire,
lower one galeate: capsule lenticular, enclosed
within the enlarged lobes of the calyx: seed glo-
bose scrobiculate

Malabar or Coorg, the exact station uncertain.
This species is nearly allied to U. ielicvlatat but is
certainly distinct. It attains the height of from 12
to 18 inches, the latter ones twine.

1578-1. UTRFCULARIA BRACHYPODA (R. W.), erect,
simple ; scape angled, 2-4-flowered: scales scattered,
minute: bracts and bracteoles broad ovate, minute:
pedicels shorter than the flowers, ascending: calyx
lobes broad ovate, about half the length of the spur,
the posterior one blunt pointed: upper lip emargi-
nate, lower large, flat, pubescent on the throat, about
the length of the spur: capsule lenticular: seed
globose, strobiculato-mmute. Flowers blue p

Quilon, in marshy ground. A small but very dis-
tinct species.

1578-2. UTRICULARIA PEDICELLA TA (R. W.), leaf-
less ? scapes slender, erect, ramous, angled: scales
longish lanceolate: bracts minute, ovate, acute,
bracteoles subulate: pedicels longer than the flow-
ers, filiform: talyx lobes ovate, acute, about the
length of the spur: spur conical, shorter than the lip
lips entire, under one galeate, margins reflexed: cap-
sule lenticular: seed globose, scrobiculate. Flowers
blue.

Couitallum, flowering February.



1579. UTRICULARIA SQUAMOSA (R. W.)f scape

erect, terete, furnished its whole length with numer-
ous acute cernunus scales: bracts and bracteoles
like the scales: leaves spathulate * flowers cernuous,
3-3 towards the apex, longer than the pedicels: calyx
lobes lanceolate, shorter than the conical acute
spur: lips entire, lower one sub-orbicular, galeate,
spreading • capsule oblong, lenticular: seed globose,
scrobiculate. Flowers blue.

Sispara, on the western slopes of the Neilghemes,
on the marshy borders of rills and springs, rather
frequent; flowering February and March. The
numerous scales on the scape and the scrobiculate
seed readily distinguish this from U. uligenosa, which
in other respects it resembles.

1580-1. UTRICULARIA AFFINIS (R. W.\ scape
erect, angular, 4-5-flowered: scales few, appressed,
acute: bract* ovate, acute: pedicels shorter than the
flower, fructiferous ones winged at the apex: calyx
lobes broad, ovate, blunt, shorter than the spur:
spur tapering, acute, shorter than the lip: lower
lip broad, suborbicular, slightly galeate: capsule len-
ticular : seed globose, deeply scrobiculate Flowers
blue.

Neilghemes. Flowering February and March,
growing in tufts in marshy ground. This species
seems nearly allied to U. brachypoda, but is, I think,
quite distinct.

1580-2. UTRICULARIA MACROLIFIS (R. W.), scapes
erect, simple filiform: scales ovate, acute, sub-foha-
ceous: bracts ovate, acute; bracteoles subulate:
flowers subsessile: calyx broad, ovate, bluntish:
spur tapering, shorter than the lip: upper lip sub-
cuspidate; lower sub-orbicular: capsule lenticular:
seed subovato-orbicular, papillosely muncate. Flow-
ers yellow.

Courtallum, August and September. Height from
two to four inches. The scales on this species are
unusually conspicuous, almost resembling microsco-
pic leaves. The seeds, which are large for the genus,
are covered all over with soft looking protuberances
or papillae which, however, the artist has scarcely
succeeded in correctly representing. •

1581. UTRICULARIA GLOCHIDIATA (R. W ) , ces-

pitose, erect, filiform: leaves orbiculato-spathulate;
bracts attached below the middle, both lobes obtuse,
lower much smaller; bracteoles obovate: pedicels
about the length of the flowers, cemuous or droop-
ing: calyx lobes very unequal, sub-orbicular: spur
about the length of the broad crenato-dentate lower
lip: upper lip shorter than the calyx, emarginate:
capsule globose dehiscing from the base: seed obo-
vate glochidiate.

Ceylon, March and April; the exact station
whence I obtained this curious plant is not noted.
It seems to me to form the type of a distinct section,
if not indeed of a genus. My acquaintance with
the rest of the genus is too limited to admit of my
constituting it one, though, as regards the Indian
division, it seems to ment that distinction.

1582. UTRICULARIA NIVEA (Vahl), nectary con-
ical, obtuse, scape filiform, about 4-flowered: scales
adnate, free at the base: capsules globose, cer-
nuous." Vahl.

Ceylon, Malabar, &c. Though the specimen
selected for representation does not very well quad-
rate with Vahl's character, I yet believe it is his

plant Thetelection is accidental in so far as being
the largesjtond best I had, to make a picture of,
of a consifllrable number, and in the hurry of the
moment it did not occur to me to represent along
side one of the smaller more usual terms. The
best distinguishing characters I find in the large
spur, emarginate upper lip, and rough not reticulate
angular seed. The peculiar attachment, by the
middle, of the scales and bracts forms an excellent
sectional character.

1583. UTRICULARIA CURDLE A (Linn), erect, angu-
lar, scape simple or sometimes bifid: scales and
bracts attached by the middle: racemes at first short,
very dense at the apex of the scape, at length
elongating: flowers subsessile: calyx sub-veil u tin-
ous,lobes orbicular, much shorter than the corolla,
spur longer than the orbicular spreading lower lip
of the corolla, capsule globose, exceeding the lobes
of the calyx: seed oblong, obovate, angular above,
finely reticulate. Flowers white9 nigrescent in
dying, like those of U. nivea.

Ceylon, Malabar p

This and 17. JUicaules are perhaps the same species,
or if not, the characters so far agree as to render
comparison desirable with a view to their being
respectively accurately defined.

The two specimens introduced into the plate are
the same species and show how much the aspect
is changed by age and luxuriance.

1584-1. UTRICULARIA RACEUOSA (Wall), scape
erect, 3-4 flowered: scales and bracts attached by
the middle, Unceolato-acute at both ends; biuc-
teoles subulate: pedicels about the length of the
bracts: lobes of the calyx ovate, obtuse: spur
shorter, or about the length of, and concealed by, the
revolute margins of the broad under lip: capsule
globose, longer than the calyx lobes; seed globose,
sub-scrobiculate.

Pulney Mountains, flowering September. I am
doubtful whether this is really Walhch's U. racemosa
which is from Silhet, as the specimens seen by
Alph. DC. were not in flower, but it agrees well
with the rest of the character.

1584-2. UTRICULARIA RIFIDA (Linn), "scape
erect, bifid, 2-5-flowered: bracts minute, ovate:
pedicels much longer than the bracts, as long as the
flowers: lobes of the calyx ovate: upper lip of the
corolla entire, reflexed on the margins; inferior one
2-lobed, revolute on the margin, palate prominent,
keeled with the spur."

Malacca, Griffith. The figure does not very well
quadrate with the above character, which is copied
from DeCandolle's Prodromus. Smith, however,
says "bracteas solitary," which they are, and form a
remarkable character. He also says, flowers yellow:
this I cannot so well make out on my specimens
as only very young flower-buds and mature cap-
sules are found on them.

If U. bifida belongs to the section with the scales
and bracts attached by the middle, it seems probable
this is the plant, but not otherwise; and that point
I cannot ascertain with certainty from the characters
given, but as the original specimens are preserved
in the Lmnean Herbarium the point can easily be
ascertained. The deeply scrobiculate seed distin-
guishes it from all the other species of the section
having orbicular calyx lobes, and scales and bracts
attached by the middle.



The following; Conspectus of the above species of Utnculana was drawn up for, and published in, my
Illustrations of Indian Botany. I reproduce it here under the impression that, as the essential distinctive
leatures only are introduced, it may prove a useful aid in their discrimination by directing attention to the
more important points of the character of each.

CONSPECTUS OF INDMN UTRICULARLE.

FLOATING (Calyx lobes herbaceous, not covering the capsule )
Calyx equaling the capsule, at length diverging. Seed peltate, wingless.

Scapes with a whorl of floats below the flower. U. stellans.
Scapes without floats. - - - - - - - U. fasciculata.

Calyx shorter than the capsule, appressed, seed flat, bound with a wing.
Scapes 3-4- or more flowered, seed-wing dentate. (The flowers of this species appear

blue, all the others of this group have them yellow.) Mergui. - U. punctata.
Scapes two-flowered, seed-wing entire. - - - - U. diantha

TERRESTRIAL (Calyx lobes enlarging, becoming, in fruit, sub-scanose, converging and
covering the capsule.)

Calyx lobes ovate, sub-acute ; scales and bracts attached by the base.
Seed finely reticulate, ovate, oblong.

Flowers some shade of blue (not yellow).
Calyx acute, seed elliptical, obtuse at both ends.

Spur shorter than the lower lip, descending. U. reticulata.
Spur equaling or exceeding the lip, arcuate, horizontal - - U. arcuata.

Calyx blunt, sub-orbicular in fruit, seed ovate, pointed at one end. - U. humihs.
Flowers yellow (seed oblong, elliptical). . . . - U . Walhchu.

Seed finely reticulated, globose.
Spur as long or longer than the lower lip.

Caespitose, leaves sub-spathulate, scapes lax. - - - - U. conferta.
Distinct, sub-aphyllous, scape sub-voluble. - - - - U. uliginoides

Spur shorter than the lip, scape straight, erect . . - U. uhginosa.
Seed scrobiculate, flowers blue

Scales on the scape few, appressed.
Pedicels longer than the flower.

Spur about the length of the lip.
Upper lip of the corolla sub-orbicular. Seed simply scrobiculate

(flowers as large and like those of U. reticulata). - - - U. Smithiana.
Upper lip linear, truncated, seed foveolate (flowers much smaller than those

of the above plant: apparently aquatic, growing in shallow water). U. Gnffithn.
Spur much shorter than the lip, pedicels long. - - - - U. pedicellata.

Pedicels shorter than the flower.
Flowers subsessile or very short pedicelled; upper lip of the corolla emarginate. U. brachypoda.
Flower distinctly pedicelled, upper lip of the corolla entire* - - U. affims.

Scales of the scape numerous, sub-cernuous (not appressed). - - - U. squammosa.
Seed papillosely hispid, flowers yellow (scales on the scape sub-fohaceous). - U. macrolepis.

Calyx lobes obovate or sub-orbicular, bracts and scales attached by the middle or
above the base.

Seed glochidiate, scales attached a little below the middle, lower lobe obtuse (seed
ovate oblong, acute at one end* lobes of the calyx very unequal* spur conical:
upper lip emarginate, under sub-orbicular, spreading, 5-toothed: leaves orbiculato-
spathulate, scape f l e x u o s e ) . - - - - - - - U . glochidiata.

Seed reticulated not glochidiate, scales attached by the middle, acute at both ends.
Flowers sub-sessile.

Spur longer than the lower lip.
Flowers somewhat remote, sub-racemose. - U. nivea.
Flowers congested, spicate on the apex of the scape (the flowers of both these

are nigrescent in drying, but do not appear to differ in colour, hence I sus-
pect an error in the name carvlea). - U. caerulea.*

Spur shorter or about the length of the lip (lip large revolute on the margin,
covering and nearly concealing the spur). U. racemosa.

Flowers longisb, pedicelled, seed scrobiculate. - - - U. bifida.

• U carula and filicaulis appear to be varieties only of the same species The former young with
the first flowers only open, the latter old with the short spike elongated into a fructiferous raceme My
specimens show, I think, the transition

( 12 )



1585. MlCROFYXIB TFPELLA (R. W. ,

Untlla, Duby in DC. Prod.), small, erect, simple or
ramous from the base; branches erect: leaves broad,
ovate, subacute, entire, sub-sessile or contracting
into a petiol: flowers axillary peduncles slender,
shorter than the leaves lobes of the calyx linear-
lanieolate, acuminato-subulate, about equaling the
corolla: corolla deciduous, urceolate at the base,
capsule equaling the calyx. Duby.

Pulney Mountains, September I learn from Dr.
Araott that this plant is identical with Wallich's
Lynmachia ttntlla. The analysis which accom-
panies the figure will at once show that its flowers
are quinary not quaternary and hence that it is a
Micropyxis not Centunculus which has tetramerous
flowers. Both Dr. Amott and Sir W. Hooker agree
in considering this identical with M pumila, a
Brazilian and Australian plant, information on which
I should certainly have acted had not the specific
name "tenella" been already given.

1586. MIMUSOPS ELINGI (Linn.), leaves elliptic,

oblong, obtusely acuminate, glabrous * fascicles axil-
lary, 3-6-flowered ; pedicels shorter than the petiols,
rusty-pubescent: lobes of the calyx lanceolate, acu-
minate, equal, the four exterior ones externally
ferrugineo-velutinous, glabrous within, equaling the
corolla.

Widely diffused over India. The specimens
figured grew in Coixnbatore where, however, it is
rather rare. It has been already figured by both
Roxburgh and Rheede, ami might have been dis-
pensed with in this work except for comparison
with the two following.

1587. MIMUSOPS INDICA (Alph. DC), branches

glabrous; leaves approximated on the ends of the
branches, oval-obovate, very obtuse, emarginate,
glabrous, with 2-3 flowers, in the axils: pedicels
glabrous, reflexed, shorter than the petiols. lobes of
the calyx re flexed, three exterior ones ovate acute,
glabrous, on both sides, sub-velutinous on the mar-
gin1 three interior ones narrower, ovate, wjiitish on
the back: corolla about the length of the calyx;
13 exterior lobes reflcxed, 6 interior ones erect:
sterile stamens deeply bifid.

Coimbatore, in forests about the foot of the adjoin-
ing hills, flowering March and April. This so nearly
accords with the figure of Roxburgh's M hexandra
that for a long time I supposed it that species and
still suspect that it really is so, but at the same time
it must be admitted, that neither the magnified figure
of the flower nor the description of Roxburgh's plant,
agrees with the flower of this species, while with
some very slight differences it closely agrees with
Aliph. D C s character of M Indica, 1 therefore
adopt his name In the analysis there are two
sets of flowers represented, one with 6 the other
wi'h 8 stamens, they were both taken off the same
brunch. The characteristic feature of this plant
is the very short pedicels of the flowers and the
deeply divided glabrous sterile filaments.

i588 MIMUSOPS ROXBURGHIANA (R. W ), leaves

ob vato-oval, obtuse at both ends, or sometimes
shf htly cordate at the base, short petioled, glabrous:
fas icles 2-3-flowered, axillary; pedicels filiform,
abcut thrice the length of the petiols: calyx 6-8-
lob »d; lobes ovate, acute, about the length of the
conlla, ferrugineo-velutinous lobes of the corolla

lanceolate, acute: sterile stamens about the length
of the filaments, broad obovate, fimbnated on the
margin: fruit globose, depressed above, about six-
seeded.

Coimbatore district, in the neighbouring jungles,
flowering March and April.

The flower of this species agrees so well with
the magnified flower of Roxburgh's M hexandra as
to give rise to a suspicion that his figure is made
up of two plants. The short petiols, Long pedicels
and very different form of the fruit, show that this is
undoubtedly a distinct species. Like the two pre-
ceding species the flowers vary in the number of
their parts.

1588-6w. DIOSPTROS CAPITULATA 9 (R. W) , for

the character of this species see No. 1224. When
the male plant was figured, the female specimens
were overlooked, I have therefore* to complete the
representation of the species, introduced it in this
place It only differs from the male m having
solitary flowers. The specimens are unfortunately
all in fruit.

1589 ISONANDRA POLTANDRA (R W.),arboreous

leaves oblong, oval, acuminated, glabrous: fascicles
axillary, 3-5 flowered, pedicels shorter than the
petioles- calyx 4-lobed, about the length of the cor-
olla, very obtuse: corolla 8-cleft: stamens 16, all
fertile* anthers cuspidate: ovary hairy, 8-celled,
with a single erect ovule in each.

Malacca, Griffith. The specimens from which
the diawing was made were received from the late
Mr Griffith without any note regarding the tree.

The species is allied to Sir W Hooker's / Percha,
but differs in the greater number of the parts of its
flower and cells of the ovary.

1590. SlDEROXYLON ATTENUATUM (Alph. DC ),
branches ferrugineo-puberulous at the apex: leaves
obovale, oblong, entire, acuminate at the base, coria-
ceous, shining above; the younger ones femigineo-
senceous on both sides, the older ones glabrous:
pedicels axillary, aggregate, about 4 times shorter
than the petioles, and like the calyx ferrugineo-
senceous: lobes of the calyx roundish: corolla
deeply 5 cleft, glabrous, a little longer than the
calyx, lobes obtuse: interior lacineae irregularly
lobed.

Malacca, Griffith. This species is introduced
principally for the sake of the genus which I have
not hitherto had an opportunity of introducing into
this work.

1591. SAMARIA RHEEDIT (P. W.), shrubby, scan-

dent, flonferous ramuli sub-bifanous, ascending-
leaves petioled, ovate-elliptic, entire, sub-acuminate,
glabrous, coriaceous * spikes axillary, usually solitary,
numerous towards the extremeties of the ramuli;
from \ to £ the length of the leaves - flowers short
pedicelled, each furnished with a small ovate bract:
calyx lobes broad ovate, dentate on the margin:
lobes of the corolla scarcely cohering at the base,
ovate obtuse, ciliate towards the apex: stamens
scarcely exceeding the petioles: anthers glandu-
loso-cuspidate: drupe about the size of a pea, one-
seeded.

Malabar, Neilghemes, flowering during the rainy
season Flowers greenish white. On the supposi-
tion that thia is Rheede's Pu Walk 7. tab. 42. I
have dedicated the species to the original discoverer.



The specimen represented is somewhat different
from his, but this is partly owing; to luxuriance and
perhaps a little to the ingenuity of the artist, but
among the specimens brought from the Hills, from
which the figure was made, many were equal to this
though different

1593. SERRJEA INCANA (Cavan), leaves petioled,
cordate, 3-lobed, denticulate, whitish: peduncles
shorter than the petioles: petals dark purple at the
base.

Scinde, Stocks.

As this genus has not yet been met with in
India, but may yet be found, I have introduced this
plant for the purpose of making it known to Indian
Botanists. The following is Decaisne's revised
generic character, very slightly modified.

Involucel 3-leaved, leaflets broad, cordate, con-
cealing the calyx, valvate in estivation. Calyx
tubuloso-campanulate, 5-cleft. Petals convolute in
aestivation. Tube of the stamens columnar, adnate
to the base of the petals, 5-toothed at the apex, sta-
mimferous its whole length. Style filiform, 5-cleft,
longer than the stamina! tube, reflexed, obliquely
truncated at the apex, stigmatose. Ovary simple,
5-celled; cells 2-ovuled; ovules attached to the
inner angle. Capsule loculicido-5-valved, cells some-
times 1-seeded by abortion. Seed remform, villous.
Dece. Annal. des Sciences, vol. 4, page 70—with
full description and remarks.

1593. TURRJSA VILLOSA (Bennet, Plant. Jav. Rar.),
leaves ovate, sub-acuminate, somewhat pubescent
above, ferrugineo-villous beneath, teeth of the
staminal tube obsolete stigma globoso-uxceolate,
crowned with a broadish disk, long exserted.

Travancore hills. The date on which the speci-
mens were collected is unfortunately not noted, but
I think it was March or April. The figure seems
to agree so well with Mr. Bennet's description, as
scarcely to leave room to doubt that this is really his
plant, though the stations, from which the specimens
were obtained, are remote.

1594-95. GARUOA PINNATA d" and ? (Roxb.).
Coimbatore district, flowering; during the hot sea-

son. This being the only species of the genus can
have no specific character. In this district it is a
considerable tree, growing in jungles near the foot
of the neighbouring hills. It comes into flower when
the tree is destitute of leaves The male figure
shows it in that state. The female one shows it
with the fruit considerably advanced towards matu-
rity and the tree clothed with foliage.

1596. NEURADA PROCDMBENS (Linn.).

Scinde, Stocks. I am indebted to Mr. Stocks for
my specimens of this curious plant. Having been
found so close to our confines I think it probable it
may ere long be found on the left bank of the Indus
The figure in Lamark is a very indifferent one, not
by any means well calculated to convey a correct
idea of the habit of the plant, a point on which
I think my artist has been more fortunate.

1597. CTLISTA SCARIOSA (Alton), racemes shortly
peduncled, about as long or a little longer than the
leaves calyx twice as long as the corolla, tube
short, campanulate, segments very large, thin and

scanose, reticulated with coloured veins; uppei one
broad, 2-lobed, the lobes ovate, obtuse; lower the
largest, cymbiform , lateral ones much smaller than
the others, cordato-ovate.

The specimens from which the drawing was made
were obtained from Coorg or Mysore, the station
not mentioned. In the dissected flower, one of the
smaller lateral lobes of the calyx is badly repre-
sented, so that it appears in the place of the large
2-lobed upper one (that opposite the figure 3-). The
petal with the hastate base is the vexillum, the
others the wings and keel. It is a rare plant in the
Southern provinces.

1598. COFFEA WIOHTIANA (Wall), shrubby,
bushy, rigidly and shortly branched with occasion-
ally short axillary abortive or spinescent branch-
lets : leaves ovate, glabrous, stipules subulate, rigid
and spinescent; flowers usually solitary, sessile, axil-
lary or at the apex of short 2-leaved axillary branch-
lets : limb of the calyx with about 10 minute teeth
not increasing after flowering: corolla 5-cleft, pube-
scent or viscous on the outside, glabrous within,
segments linear oblong, obtuse* anthers attached
by the middle of their back to the tube of the cor-
olla, linear, entirely included • style not half the
length of the corolla; stigma bipartite, lobes linear
berry somewhat didymous. W. and A.

Coimbatore district, not unfrequent in and plains
near the foot of the hills, flowering March and
April. In similar localities it extends southwards
to Courtallum.

In this district the flowers are exceedingly deci-
duous, the first crop making their appearance before
the leaves. It is difficult to make good specimens.

1599. BOUCEROSIA DirrusA (R. W ), ramous, dif-
fuse, procumbent, tetragonal: flonferous ramuli as-
cending ; angles subacute, dentate, teeth minute,
umbels terminal, simple, many-flowered- flowers
sub-sessile- calyx small, 5-parted, lobes subulate
corolla tubular, limb delicately transversely rugous,
fimbneated on the edge.

On arid rocky mountains near Coimbatore, at an
elevation of about 2,000 feet, flowering April and
May. Flowers dark purplish brown, varifljated
within with fine almost inconspicuous whitish lines

The larger detached umbel, fie. 10, is taken from
specimens which flowered in rich soil in my garden
The very diffuse habit, a single plant covering
many square feet of surface, the minute cauline
teeth, small calyx lobes, and distinctly tubular cor-
olla of this plant, combine to mark this species as
very distinct from any of its Indian congeners.

1(500. MITREOLA PANICULATA (Wall), stem sub-
quadrangular, glabrous; branches roughish pilose
leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, narrowing at the
base into the petiol; margin and veins roughish
pilose, bracts and lobes of the calyx lanceolate,
margin and back slightly pilose: corolla about the
length of the calyx: capsule lunate with the lobes
inflexed, rough on the inner angle: seed elongato-
com pressed.

Mysore, Cleghom. I am indebted to Dr. Cleghom
for the drawing and a specimen of this plant, from
which last I was enabled to add the analysis of the
flower. I am indebted to Mr Law of Bombay for
a specimen, but in fruit only, of which appears to be
M. oldenlandimdu. It looks different from this one



but as I have only a single specimen of each form,
and that of the former not good, 1 feel uncertain as
to whether I ought to view them as species or
varieties. Alph. DC. lays much stress on the direc-
tion of the lobes of the capsule, that is, whether
inflexed, as represented here, or straightly diverging
(captmlae lobis recte divergentibus). In Mr. Law's
specimen they are not divergent, hence my uncer-
tainty as to whether a species or variety.

1601-lrt. MITRASACHME IHDICA (R.W.), glabrous,
erect, ramous; branches somewhat flexuose, com-
pressed, two-edged: leaves sessile, ovato-lanceolate
acute: peduncles longer than the leaves, one-flower-
ed: corolla about thrice the length of the calyx,
pilose within: stamens included, stigma two-lobed:
seed numerous, peltate, scrobiculate.

The exact station whence the specimen repre-
sented was obtained is uncertain, but I have speci-
mens from various localities, Jaulnah, Arcot, Coim-
batore, &c, and varying somewhat in form accord-
ing to the soil. Some luxuriant ones so far re-
semble the next as at first sight to make me feel
doubtful as to these being distinct species. The
different forms of the inflorescence and seed re-
moved the doubt Fig. 12 of the plate is the sec-
tion of the stem.

1601-&/. MITRASACHME MALACCENSIS (R.W.),
sub-pilose; stems ascending or erect, simple or
rarely ramous, terete: leaves opposite, ovato-lan-
ceolate, acute, united and slightly vaginate at the
base: peduncle terminal, longer than the stem, pani-
culato-racemose 8-12-flowered; flowers long pedi-
celled. Corolla tubular, 3-4 times as long as the
calyx, pilose within: stamens subinclusc: stigma
2-lobed: seed globose, tuberculato-roughish.

Malacca, Griffith. The specimens, from which
the accompanying figures were taken, were received
from Mr. Griffith without a label. In the magnified
figure of the leaves, the draftsman has committed
a gross blunder in representing them subaltemate
and quite distinct at the base; they are opposite, con-
nate, and slightly vaginate or, as it were, ptfrfoliate.

1602. IMPATIEWS JERDONIJE (R.W.), epiphetic, dif-
fuse, sub-procumbent, except the ascending flower-
ing branches, glabrous: leaves ovate, acute, bristle
serrate: peduncles axillary, erect, 2- or rarely 3-
flowered, pedicels longer than the peduncle and
leaves: lateral sepals lanceolate; anterior, or spur
one, saccate, ventricose, contracted at the apex
into a spur-like point, proper spur none, petals deeply
2-lobed, the anterior lobe larger; posterior petal
gahate, mucronate.

On branches of trees and moist rocks on the Sis-
parah Ghaut of the Neilghemes.

The drawing was made by Mrs. Jerdon from
plants which flowered in Major Cotton's conserva-
tory at Ootacamund. The posterior sepal or helmet
and the petals, projecting from the throat of the
large anterior hollow sepal,, are yellow, the lateral
sepals green, and the lower saccate sepal dark red.
It is most nearly allied to J. Walkerta both having
the anterior sepal saccate and destitute of limb or,
perhaps, I should rather say, the spur is so much
produced that it absorbs the whole of the limb in
its formation. The species in which this formation
occurs might, it seems to me, form a convenient
section.

1603. IMPATIEWS GOWGHII (R.W.), erect, ramous,
glabrous; leaves ovate, serrated, short petioled, ag-
gregated towards the summit of the branches:
peduncles axillary, filiform, umbellately 4^6 flower-
ed, longer than the leaves, viscid: flowers small;
lateral sepals minute, subulate; superior one broad
abcordate, mucronate ; lower much shorter than the
petals, acute, furnished with a short conical spur,
anterior lobes of the petals much larger than the
posterior: capsule glabrous, few-seeded.

Pycarrah, Neilehernes, in moist shaded places on
the right bank of the nver. I received the drawing
and specimens from which this figure and character
are taken many years ago from Mr., now the Hon'ble
Captain Gough, and published the species in my
Illustrations, Vol 1, p. 160. I have since then
repeatedly gathered the plant in the locality in-
dicated. It is a diffuse growing plant, very ra-
mous, slender, seeking the support of adjacent plants
and then sometimes attains the length of from 12
to 18 inches. The flowers are small, pale rose
coloured.

1604. AILANTHUS MALABARICA (DC), leaves

abruptly pinnated, glabrous; leaflets quite entire,
ovato-lanceolate unequal-sided, oblique at the base,
abruptly acuminate: male panicles large, somewhat
contracted: peduncles and calyx pubescent: petals
glabrous, much longer than the calyx, obovate: sta-
mens glabrous, filaments longer than the petals:
anthers small: samara oval, oblong, obtuse at both
ends.

Travancore, flowering during the hot season. I
am indebted to General Cullen, Resident of Travan-
core, for the specimens from which this plate was
prepared, which unfortunately were all males with
only one or two samara. Thus imperfect, it was not
my intention to have published this plate until I had
obtained specimens of the female, but was induced to
do so under the impression that the work was to close
with this part, which I now trust will not be the
case. The bark is rough, very thick, and studded
with bright garnet looking grains, apparently of a
resinous nature but which do not burn like resin,
nor do they dissolve m either spirits or water,
whence I infer it is of a peculiar chemical compo-
sition, still to be ascertained.

1605. HUMBOLDTIA LAURIFOLIA (Vahl.), branch-
lets tumid, joints 6stulose; leaflets 3-5 pairs, ovate-
oblong acuminated: back lobe of the stipules un-
equal sided, one end longer than the other, and
acute, petals free.

Ceylon. I gathered the specimens from which
this drawing was prepared in 1836, flowering in
March and April; I have not seen it on the Con-
tinent. I am not sure that I rightly understand that
part of Mr. Brown's character which relates to the
back lobe of the stipules, "stipularum lobo postico
hinc productione, acuto," and have therefore modi-
fied that part of the character, as given in our Pro-
dromus, to suit the specimens before me.

1606. HUMBOLTIA BRUNONIS (Wall.), branchlets
solid, equal: leaflets 2 pairs, cuneate oblong, with
a short obtuse acumination: back lobe of the stip-
ules nearly equal sided, and rounded on both ends:
petals three.



Malabar. I first met with this tree, or one that
I believed to be it, but not in flower, in the pass
between Quilon and Courtallum. I have smce re-
ceived specimens from the western slopes of the
Neilghemes and from Coorg. Several years ago
Captain Munro sent me a specimen from the latter
statio ) with the following note attached: "H. Bru-
nonis. I send a specimen of this as requested. I
found the plant in great abundance at the foot of
the Sumpayjee Ghaut in Coorg, but I could only
find two specimens in flower. I send one. I have
also found it on the (name illegible) (ihaut inCanara,
and on the Koonda Ghaut, Neilghemes." The spe-
cimen figured is from Coorg.

1607-8. HOMBOLDTH VAHLIANA (R.WA branch-

lets solid, equal: leaflets 4 pairs, ovate, oblong, acu-
minated : back lobe of the stipules nearly equal
sided, round at both ends, petals 5, nearly equal,
scarcely equaling the calyx lobes, caducous.

Neilghemes. In jungles about Coonoor.
This species is very distinct from both the others;

from the first it differs by its solid branchlets, and
from the second by its pentapetalous flowers, 4-
paired leaves, and very different shape of the leaf-
lets. The spikes are usually geminate, secund.

1609. BRYONEA MrsoREitsis (Khm. Herb. Mad.),
stems glabrous smooth: tendrils simple: leaves
cordate, repand-toothed, usually 5-angled or lobed;
slightly scabrous: male flowers in a simple or pro-
liferous umbel at the apex of a long slender pedun-
cle; female very shortly peduncled, solitary, often
in the same axils with the males, rarely several
umbellate at the apex of a long peduncle: calyx
tube and ovary narrow oval: berry longish oval,
glabrous, copiously marked before maturity with
small shallow nits: seeds smooth, surrounded with
a zone quite flat on the sides.

Mysore, climbing on hedges, &c. This species
is so nearly allied to B. Hookerwna that I formerly
expressed my belief of their being but varieties
of the same plant differing merely in the shape of
the berry. It having since then been suggested
that the difference forms a good specific distinction,
I have thought the best course to follow, to rectify
mv error, if such it be, is to give figures of both.
This one can be compared with No. 758, which
is the form desenbed under B. Hookenana.

Ootacalmundagum, near Coimbatore. Flowering
during the rainy season, October and November
The flowers of this species are much larger than
those of the other two: the ovary, which is some-
what cylindrical and 4-celled with a single pen-
dulous ovule in each, is prolonged downwards con-
siderably beyond the base of the cells. In other
respects it much resembles A. monophylla.

1610. DlCHROCEPHALA ScHMIDII (R.W.), p

curnbent, diffusely ramous, glabrous: leaves obovate
cuneate, slightly dentate at the apex: capitula
globose, sessile, axillary and terminal.

"Neilghemes, on the banks of dry ditches near
the dyke of Ootacamund lake, and also on the
margin of a tank near Bellicul. Schmid." I am
indebted to the Rev. Dr. Schmid for my specimens
of this very distinct species, which I have much
pleasure in dedicating to the discoverer. In the first
named station he found it several years ago, but lat-
terly it seems to have disappeared from that locality.
The specimens sent were obtained from the other.

1611. ATALANTIA FLORIBUNDA (R.W \ shrubby

or subarboreous, very ramous, spinose: thoms straight,
about 6 lines long, axillary: leaves oval, emarginate
or subovate: racemes axillary, short, many-flowered,
flowers longish pedicelled: ovary stipitate 4-celled
with 1 ovule in each, orange about the size of a
nutmeg.

1612. OSBECEIA HISPIDISSIMA (R.W.),

cose, erect: branches 4-sided, thickly covered with
strong inflexed bristly hairs, leaves sub-sessile, oval-
lanceolate acute at both ends, 5 nerved, hispid
on both sides, especially on the veins beneath: hairs
thick and wiry like those of the stem: corymbs
terminal, few-flowered: calyx stellato-hispid, 4-cleft,
lobes ciliate, petals 4, large, spreading. stamens 8,
anthers prolonged into a longish beak.

Mysore, Cleghorn. I am indebted to Dr. Cleg-
horn for the drawing and specimens, from which
the plate and specific character of this very distinct
species were prepared.

It is at once distinguished from all those of both
India and Ceylon, with which I am acquainted,
by the extreme hairyness of its stems, which is
not adequately brought out in the figure, and the
texture of the hairs with which the leaves are
covered: the larger leaves on my specimen are
about 7 inches long and two broad, 5 nerved, with
a more slender one binding each edge. The flow-
ers are large, dark crimson, anthers prolonged into a
long curved beak; the fruit I have not seen.

1613. "SCJEVOLA UVIFERA (Stocks), shrubby,

branches decumbent at their origin, axils almost
smooth: leaves oval or obovate, like the branches,
fleshy and smooth: flowers in cymes about the
length of the leaves, peduncles a little compressed,
bracts fleshy, linear: border of the calyx entire or
5-6-crenate: lobes of the limb of corolla h'mbnate
at their base: filaments smooth, anthers with the
connective ending in a hooked tip: ovary with 10
streaks, style hairy at the base: stone of the purple
fruit pear-shaped and rugose on the surface.

Hab. Mouths of the Indus, ami sand-hills by the
sea at Kurrachee. Flowers white, scentless. A
large epygynous gland in the line of the stamens
and opposite the anterior or odd lobe of the cor-
olla. Lobes of stigma right and left of the axis.
Cells of ovary anterior and posterior.

The indusium, undeveloped m the youngest buds
(figure 5), grows rapidly over the lobes of the
Htigma which remain stationary in their develop-
ment (figure 6), but soon take on growth and the
pollen is shed on them before the flower opens
(figures 7 and 8), and even after this they continue
growing and project beyond the Indusium (figure 9).
Seed erect with albumen.

1. Flower.
2. Anther.
3. Ovary.
4. Ovary cut vertically.
5. Stigma m very young bud. Its lobes are

uncovered by the Indusium.
6. Stigma and Indusium m buds further ad-

vanced. Mouth of Indusium open Lobes of stigma
small.

7. and 8. Stigma and Indusium just before the
expansion of the flower. Mouth of Indusium closed.
Lobes of stigma well developed.



9. Stigma and Indusium in flower. Lobes of
stigma have grown and project beyond the Indusium.

10. Horizontal section of fruit
11. Vertical section of fruit
12. Section of stone of fruit showing the seed.
13. Cross section of the seed. a. Albumen, b

Cotyledons.
14. Embryo.
15. Diagram of flower.

Figs. 1—9, magnified
Figs. 10—14, natural size n

The figure and preceding description were both
communicated by Dr Stocks.

1614 VINCETOXICCM ARNOTTIANUM(R. W. con-

tnb.), suffruticose, climbing; branches terete, glab-
rous' leaves succulent, short petioled ovate or
oblong-oval, obtuse or emarginate, upper ones on
the flonferous ramuli oft»n lanceolate, acute or rnu-
cronate: umbels sub-sessile, many-flowered* flow-
ers dark purple corolla clothed within with white
pubescence. stamenal crown deeply five-cleft, lobes
as long as the gynostigium with a broad sinus
between stigma apiculate. Beluchistan, Stocks.

This species was first taken up from rather im-
perfect specimens, whence some alterations have
here been found necessary to adapt the character
to the species. 1 am indebted to Dr. Stocks for
the specimens from which the drawing and revised
character were taken.

1615. PEDALIUM MUREX. (Linn.)

Coimbatore, and generally over Southern India,
especially near the sea coast, and in light moist sandy
soils.

This plant is figured by Rheede (Hort Mai 10,72)
and by Burmann (Fl. Ind. tab. 45), but in no later
work that I am aware of. It is however well
described by both Roxburgh and De Candolle.

The fresh plant has the property of quickly ren-
dering water or milk in which it is immersed, thick
and mucilaginous, without however altering the
taste or colour of the liquid. Thus prepared, and
sweetened with a little sugar, the infusion forms a
very agreeable and cooling drink, much used by the
Natives to relieve the heat of urine of gonorrhoea.
Roxburgh tells us that venders of butter milk are
in the habit of diluting their merchandize with
water and then thickening the mixture with this
plant, which makes the adulterated article seem
rich and of the best sort.

PUNEERIA. (Stocks.)

"GEN. CHARACTER. Flowers dioecious by abor-
tion. Calyx 5-cleft, increscent but not inflated in
fruit. Corolla campanulate, with the divisions of the
limb valvate in aestivation, and bent inwards where
their tips join in the centre. Stamens five, inserted
near the bottom of the tube of the corolla with tufts
of hairs on each side of the filaments at their points
of origin. Ovary 2-celled with many-ovuled pla-
centae. Style simple, stigma bilamellate. Berry
tightly invested by the calyx; its apex uncovered.
Seeds ear-shaped Embryo bow-shaped or nearly
ring-shaped, in the midst of fleshy albumen, with
linear cotyledons and a long radicle.

An under-shrub, most densely covered with minute
stellate hairs, arranged in tufts which form a short
ash-grey covering over the whole plant Leaves
lanceolate-oblong, unequal at the base, of a thick

tough textute, sometimes appearing to spring in pain
(pseudogeminate), with the upper and lower surfaces
alike Flowers dioecious, fasciculate, with the pe-
duncles bending downwards. Male plant—Calyx
shorter than the tube of the corolla. Stamens as
long as the tube. Ovary rudimentary with no style.
Female plant—Calyx as long as the tube of the Cor-
olla. Stamens rudimentary with exceedingly short
filaments and with anthers effete and void of pollen.

1616 "PUNEERIA COAGULAHS (J.E.S.), this plant i9

recognised at a considerable distance by its dusty ash-
grey hue, which in the young leafy shoots has a bluish
tinge. There is not a shade of green in the whole
plant. It forms ramous bushes 1-2 feet high, flowering
in February and ripening its fruit in March." J . E S .

The berries of this plant are used in Beluchistan
to coagulate milk for cheese making Two or three
of them are rubbed up with a little milk which is then
stirred into the whole quantity to be coagulated. Its
generic and specific names are derived from this pro-
perty Punter (cheese), hence, Puneeria, and coagu-
lanSf from its quality of coagulating the milk to
make cheese.

I am indebted to Dr. Stocks for my specimens
and a short memoir, by him, on the plant, published
in the Journal of the Bombay branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society from whence I have copied the gen-
eric character and above points of information.

1617. CAPSICUM FASTIGIATUM (Blume), shrubby,
branches 4-sided, fastigiate, diverging, pubescenti-
scabrous: calyx of the fruit sub-cylindrical,truncated :
fructiferous peduncles sub-geminate, erect* berry
oblong, cylindrical, straight: leaves oval or lanceolate,
acuminate at both ends, minutely serrulato-cil ate.

Bolumputty jungles, near Coimbatore, flowering
and in fruit from August till October, perhaps longer.
A small ramous herb from one to two feet high.
Capsule, when ripe, deep red. The fruit is very
pungent, but the Natives do not use it when they
can get the common chillie, assigning as their reason
that it is unwholesome.

1618. PHELIP.EA RAMOSA (Myers ) scape ramous,
sparingly scaly: flowers ranged in loose elongated
spikes calyx 4-toothed, teeth ovato-tnangular, acu-
minate Corolla tuberculoso-funnel shaped; lobes
of the hps ovate, obtuse, nearly equal, ciliate : style
slightly glandulose; stigma retuse, 2-lobed

I am indebted to Dr. Stocks for my specimens
of this plant, which were gathered in wheat fields,
but the station is not mentioned This species,
though a very widely distributed one, has not vet,
I believe, been found in India; it is not, therefore,
by rights, entitled to a place here, but is introduced m
connexion with the remarks on the sectional and gen-
eric characters of this order given under No. 1420.

1619. STROBILANTBES RUGOSUS (R.W.), shrub-
by, erect, ramous, ramuli sparingly pubescent, 4-
sided, furrowed, angles blunt; older branches glab-
rous: leaves broad ovate, acuminate, coarsely
crenato-serrated, decurrent on the petiol, rugous, hir-
sute on both sides: spikes globose, axillary, simple
or compound; when compound peduncles trifid or
sometimes twice trifid lower bracts remote, sterile,
reflexed, all obovate, rounded above, glabrous; brac-
teoles none: calyx lobes lanceolate, subcuneate:
corolla scarcely exceeding the bracts, capsule 4-
seeded, upper pair sometimes aborting.



Coonoor, Neilghemes, in woods. At first I con-
sidered this plant amply distinct from S. Heyneanus
(of which I have not an authentic specimen), but
closer comparison of the dried specimens with the
character of that species has given rise to doubts
as to their being really distinct. There are no doubt
differences, but in the absence of specimens to
compare, I do not feel certavn that they are of spe-
cific value. In the growing state it is a striking
plant; the very deep dark green of the exceedingly
rugous leaves (a feature not well preserved in the
drawing) contrast strongly with the numerous pale
rose-coloured capitate spikes, and deep blue of the
small flowers. It is said by the Natives to flower
only once in several years.

1620. LEPIDAOATHIS NERVOSA (R.W.), herbaceous,
diffuse, glabrous: leaves ovato-oblong, attenuated
towards the apex, decurrent on the petiol, crenato-
serrated, unequal: spikes terminal, once or twice
tnchotomous, contracted into a capitulum. bracts
and bracteoles scanous, glabrous; bracts elliptic, ob-
tuse, 5-nerved, the exterior pair of nerves marginal;
bracteoles equal, as long as the bracts, 3 nerved:
posterior lobe of the calyx much larger than the
others, 3-nerved; middle pair narrow, subulate, ante-
rior lanceolate - corolla (when dry) scarcely exceed-
ing the bracts.

Ceylon. This species being from Ceylon and,
I believe, among Col. Walker's plants, I at first sup-
posed it L. WaLkaiaiw, but on comparing it with
Nees' character could not reconcile the two, espe-
cially in what regards the bracts and calyx: "brac-
teis herbaceo-chartaceis calyce duplo brevionbus;"
neither does it quadrate with two other species from
the same country, though all seem nearly allied.
Viewing it therefore as a new species, I have named
it with reference to the nerved bracts and bracteoles.

1621. SALVADOIU PERSICA (Linn), leaves oblong,
narrow elliptico-lanceolate succulent, glabrous: pani-
cles terminal, compact: flowers sessile, bracteate:
bracts caducous: corolla persistent* fruit .

Scinde, Stocks. Arabia, Persia, Egypt.
Small trees with the stem slightly tumid at the

articulations. Leaves linear, opposite, leathery, en-
tire, very obscurely veined. Flowers sessile, minute,
in loose panicles. Calyx inferior, 4 leaved, minute.
Corolla membranous, monopetalous, 4-parted. Sta-
mens 4, connecting the petals into a monopetalous
corolla; anthers round, 2-celled, bursting longitudi-
nally. Ovary superior, 1-celled, with a single sessile
stigma; ovule solitary, erect. Pericarp berried; 1-
cefled, indehiscent. Seed solitary, erect. Embryo
amygdaloid, without albumen; cotyledons fleshy,
plano-convex, fixed a little below their middle to a
long axis, the radicle of which is inclosed within
their bases.

There are, I believe, only 3 species of this genus ,
of these one is common in India the other two are
natives of the countries west of the Indus. In my
Illustrations of Indian Botany I have made some re-
marks on them, suggested by an examination of speci-
mens of all the three plants, which, for the sake of
those who may not have the means of consulting that
work, I repubhsh here. Two of the three are repre-
sented in the accompanying plate, viz. the flowering
specimen, S. Persica, and the one in fruit, S. Stocksii.

Remarks on Genera and Species. To this genus,
six species are assigned in botanical works; S. Per-
sica, capitata, hiflo)a% Surinamensts, paniadala, and

fndica Of these, the first constitutes the original
type of the genus, the second and third, so far as
I can make out from description, do not belong to it,
the fourth rests on the authority of Sprengel, and
has been referred, by Alph. D C , to Weigeltia, a
genus of MyrsxneactcE; and lastly the 5th and 6th
seem to be the same or very nearly allied species.
The first and last have long been confounded. The
first notice to that effect, I find in Racmer and
Srhultes in these words, "Planta Roxburghi alia
videtur quam ilia Forskah ex descriptione." Royle
afterwards took the same view and called the one
S. Persica, the other S, Indica, but without giving
distinctive characters. He, however, as I understand
him, calls, perhaps by mistake, the Indian plant
figured by Roxburgh, S. Persica, and the Forskalian
one, S. Indica. As I happen, through the kindness
of Mr. Stocks (who sent me specimens of the Western
plant from Scinde), to have both species before me,
I am enabled to clear up the doubts and uncer-
tainties which have so long hung over them. The
typical forms of the two plants may be distinguished
at a glance, the Western or Persian one having long
narrow elliptico-lanceolate leaves, and compact spi-
cato-panicled inflorescence, or, in^ other words, a
sessile flowered panicle; while the Eastern or Indian
one, has broad ovato-oval obtuse leaves, and large
diffuse racemoso-pamcled inflorescence, that is, pedi-
celled flowers on the flonfeious ramuli. The berries,
moreover, of the Persian plant, are described as
yellow or black, those of the Indian one are red.
I now have specimens of the Indian form, from both
Cambay and the Circars, and thence extending
south to within a few miles of Cape Comonn (how
far north it goes I am unable to say), and every
where corresponding with Roxburgh's figure and
description. To this species, therefore, I restrict the
specific name Indica, to the other, or long narrow
leaved and sessile flowered form, I assign the speci-
fic name of Persica.

But 1 have a third nearly intermediate form, also
from Scinde, which, being only in fruit, I am as yet
uncertain how to dispose of. It has the broad short
blunt leaves of the Indian plant, but the panicles
are much more compact, and the pedicels scarcely
half the length. It seems a distinct species. The
above species may be thus defined:—

SALVADORA PERSICA (Linn. Cissus arborea, Forsk ),
leaves oblong, narrow elliptico-lanceolate, succu-
lent, glabrous: panicles terminal, compact: flowers
sessile, bracteate: bracts caducous: corolla persis-
tent: fruit . Scinde, Arabia, Persia, Egypt.

SALVADORA INDICA (Royle? R. W. Salvadora
Persica, Roxb.), arboreous, leaves broad ovate-oval,
obtuse, glabrous, panicles terminal and axillary,
diffuse; flowers longish pedicelled: bracts sub-per-
sistent: berry about twice the length of the calyx,
red, embraced by the marcessant corolla.

India, everywhere in low lying damp ground,
usually near cultivation.

SALVADORA STOCKSII (R. W.), leaves ovato-oval,
mucronate: panicles compact, terminal: flowers
short pedicelled: corolla deciduous: fruit three or
four times the length of the persistent calyx.

Scinde, Stocks. I consider this a perfectly dis-
tinct species, as shown by the deciduous corolla,
large size of the fruit, and compact form of the
panicles. In these definitions I have limited myseli
to the characters simply required to distinguish one
wpccies from the other. Of the two last I shall give
figures in the Icones.



EBBATA.

The following discrepancies occur between the names on the plates and in the letter press, which the reader
is requested to correct.

Volume V.—Part I.
Plate. Letter Press.

1635. Eria pubescens, E. polystachya.
1669. Vanda parvifolia, brides Wightiana.
1727. Monochilus, Cheirostylis.
1745. Saccolab. guttatum, S. BheediL

The five following corrections have been suggested by the Reviewer in the Gardener's Chronicle (Dr. Lindley ?)
1736. Oxysepala ovalifolia, Bolbophyllum clandestinutn.
1737. Aggianthus Marchantioides, Forpax reticulata.
1748. Appendicula Hasseltii, Agrastophyllum species.
1750. Pattonia, Wailesia.
1751. Cytheris Grifflthii, Calanthe vestita.

Volume V.—Part II.

1776. iErva floribunda, Pseudanthus bracbiatus.
1779. Achyranthes veridis, A. bidentata.
1792. Suoeda Indica, S. monoica.
1796. Halimcrcmmia, Suceda.
1897. Melanthesa truncata, M. turbinata.
1908. Gynoon triandrum, G. Jussieuanum.

j Dalzellia.

1854. Sarcostigma. Dr. Arnott informs me in a letter that this genus is identical with
Jenkinsia (Griffith, Calcutta Journal v. 4, p. 231.) In this I think he is wrong,
or at all events premature, as he had not seen the seed. Jenkinsia has copious
albumen, Sarcostigma, unless I have observed very incorrectly, is exalbuminous.

1873. ROTTLERA PELTATA, this if not Roxburgh's plant, will probably be found referable
to DalzelTs Rottlera Mappoides.

1880. Microelus. This I learn from Dr. Arnott is Bischofia, Blume, a much older name
than ours and which, therefore, it must, for the future, bear.

The "P™** on the undermentioned plates need to be corrected as follows :
No. 1765. P. morindifolia No. 1878-79. Goughia
— 1767. C. argentia — 1885. Baliospcrmum
— 1773. E. caudatus — 1890. Trigonostemon
— 1781. C. tomentosa — 1894. P. Niruri
— 1789. Obione Stocknii — 1895-3. F. Madrapatensis
— 1790. Konegii — 1897. M. turbinata
— 1795. S. spinescexp — 1899. A. multiflora

1813. B. dipetala — 1907. G. velutinum
— 1826-27. Alseodaphne semecarpifolia — 1908. triandrum change to Jussieuanum

1828. B. Boxburghiana — 1911. Amanoa
— 1838. Lepidadenia glabrata — 1918-1. P. subulatus
— 1843. A. melochina 3. H. griseum
— 1848. S. bicolor — 1919-1. Dalzellia Zeylamca

1859. Gnidia eriocephala 3. D. Lawii
— 1868. A. neriifolia *. D. pedunculosa.
— 1869. A. retusa
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

VOL. V - P A R T I.

ORCHIDEJE.

This very interesting order of monocotyledonous
plants 19, deservedly, a universal favourite with both
cultivators and Botanists. With (he former on ac-
count of the numerous flowers of surpassing beauty
which it provides, and with the latter, on account
ot the endless variations of form and combination
which its few and simple elementary parts furnish
for his consideration and study. To master these,
however, is a work demanding both time and patience
on the part of the inquirer.

Being well aware of this, as well as of the interest
which attaches to this order I have been induced,
at the risk of falling into many blunders, to devote an
unusully large space of this work to its elucidation
even at this late stage of my progress (the present
being the concluding volume) while so many others
of great interest and difficulty still remain untouched.

Reduced to its elements, the flower of an Orchid
(I use the term collectively of the whole order) is
sufficiently simple, consisting of a perianth (the floral
leaves) of six parts; one, rarely two, and still more
rarely, three fertile stamens: a stigma: and an ovary.
The perianth is disposed in a double series, the three
exterior parts being equivalent to the calyx (sepals)
the three interior to the corolla (petals) one of which
from differing more or less in form colour and
texture from the other two has, from being usually
placed in front and in the most dependent part of
the flower, received the name of the Lip. This last
with its appendage, the spur, is the most important
piece of the six forming the perianth, from its gen-
erally furnishing marks, often of great value, in the
discrimination of genera, which the others seldom
do. Were the flower complete in all its, parts, it
would have three perfect stamens in place of which,
it has usually only one, and that so masked that
persons who have not studied the family scarcely
know how or where to look for it. It is in the centre
of the flower forming part of the thick, more or less
elongated body called the column, having its anther,
or pollemferous portion, resembling, in many cases,
a little cap containing the pollen lying on the top.
On the side of the column next the lip, if atten-
tively looked for, will be seen a slight moist some-
what glistening glutinous depression; that is the
stigma. The stamens and pistil are therefore com-
bined to form the column. In Satynum this struc-
ture is somewhat departed from, the stigma being
terminal and two-lobed, and the cells of the anther
quite distinct.

The pollen is very variable and, to the Botanist,
is the most important part of the organization, as we
shall by and bye see.

These few elementary parts vary so much among
themselves in form, position, and combination, as to
have enabled Botanists, in the course of their re-
searches, to construct from them about 400 genera,
for the accommodation and more easy discrimina-
tion of probably not fewer than between three and

four thousand species. Amidst 10 great a number
of variations, it is almost impossible tor words to con-
vey to the mind an adequate conception of the innu-
merable minute points of difference which mark the
narrow boundaries between so great a number of
genera, the aid therefore of the pencil becomes
nearly indispensable. Under this conviction I have
deemed it advisable to give analyses of as many
genera as I could, and have fortunately been able
to produce representations of upwards of 70, a great
number certainly when it is considered that Wal-
hchfs list of Indian plants includes only 63 genera.
I have still in my possession, drawings of several
others, but not the specimens from which to com-
plete their generic analysis. This statement is not
made in the spirit of boasting, far from it, but simply
to show that though much as has already been done,
towards acquiring a knowledge of Indian Orchideas,
much still remains to be done and thereby encourage
our successors to persevere, having the assurance
of still finding a rich harvest of novelties, to reward
their diligence.

To assist those who may not have studied the
floral structure of the order, or who may not have
the means of consulting books, descriptive of its
organization, I shall here give a very brief account
of it, merely sufficient to enable any one to under-
stand the following dissections.

To prevent misunderstanding, it is necessary to
premise that I view the flower in the position it
usually presents itself when looked at in front, that
is, with the lip next the beholder and more or less
dependent On looking at the flower from behind,
it is the most remote anterior portion. The lip being
anterior, the odd sepal and pair of petals are posterior,
or next the axis or stalk. Such is the usual position,
but sometimes it is reversed and the lip is at the top
of the flower, and then is next the stalk, or posterior,
as in Polystachya and Satynum (the lip forms the hood
or gaha of the last) the flower is then said to be rtsu-
pinalc, though that in truth is the normal position
of the flower. The usual position is produced by
the ovary receiving a half twist which brings the
hp from the upper to the lower side: or in other
words places it in the front (anterior) in place of the
back of the flower. How this change is brought
about it is not always easy to say, but we may for
convenience assume that it is often the result of
gravitation, for being the bulkier and heavier part,
it has a natural tendency to seek the lowest side
and in doing so twists the young and pliable ovary.

Beginning from without we And three sepals, these
are either all distinct and equal, or the two anterior
ones are large or small, divided or entire, are spread-
ing or appressed to the lip, are more or less united
either directly to each other or through the medium of
the prolonged base of the column, in the latter case
forming a spurious spur or in those cases where the
columnar process is broad what is called a mentum or
chin—many of the Dendrobrum afford examples of
the former and Cerioperafusca of the latter. Some-



times all the three are united into a lube or vase
inclosing the other parts of the flower, as in Jiggtx-
anthiLS These variations supply generic characters
The posterior sepal is usually free, variously shaped,
sometimes spreading but oltener erect, more or less
boat shaped and then forming a sort of hood or hel
met (galia) over the column, as if to protect it from the
weather, whence it is occasionally said to be galiate

The three petals are placed within and alternate
with the sepals, the posterior or odd sepal having
the pair of petals next it, that is on the posterior
side of the flower They, like the other parts of the
flower, vary in size and form, sometimes larger some-
times smaller than the posterior sepal they are some-
times conformable in size and shape, at others very
different, as in the caBe of some of the Habenanas,
where we find them divided into segments, nearly
to the base occasionally they approach the poste
nor sepal and combine with it to form the helmet,
and in some rare instances they are wanting as in
Monomena (a genus I have not yet seen) and Apt
talon (No 1758), in such cases their absence furnishes
good generic characters, and their variations, excel
lent specific ones.

The anterior petal or lip presents no end of varia-
tions nearly all of which are pressed into the service
in the construction of genera It is large or small,
membranous and petaloid or herbaceous, or fleshy,
spreading or folded, constricted or jointed in the mid
die, (hence hypochile for the lower half, and epichile
for the upper, and mesoihile for the middle), simple,
entiTe, or variously lobed, furnished with a spur or
without one; furnished with glands, hairs, plates,
(lamina) or crests or plain, and lastly very generally
differing either in kind or intensity of colour from
the other parts of the flower In a word, so numer-
ous and various are the modifications of the lip that
it seems quite impossible to classify them, but nearly
all are employed in the description of an orchideous
flower, and so constantly that any description of one
without special ieference to this part would be most
incomplete.

The column, which is placed in the centre of the
flower, is a compound body composed of the sexual
apparatus of the flower cohering into a single central
body. It vanes considerably in form, being some-
times long, sometimes short, erect or oblique, and in
the latter case often furnished at the base with a
process or sort of spur to which the lip is attached
and to which, when present, the lateral sepals very
often cohere It is produced by the union of the
stamens and pistil, and presents several variations
noted in generic characters The apex is very gen-
erally flattened or more or less concave for the re-
ception of the anther, whence the term dinandnum,
or anther bed, which in such cases is applied to it

Orchids have three «tarn ens. but, except in a very
few genera, two of these are rudimentary and only
one perfect All the three, along with the style, are
usually incorporated in the column, but the poste-
rior one only is, with the few following exceptions,
perfect.

In Cypnpedium the lateral ones are perfect, and
the posterior rudimentary, and in Euphroboscxs (No
1732) they are all three perfect and distinct' Here
also we find variations The anther is terminal, erect,
or turned down on, and very slightly adherent to, the
apex of the column, or adnate , or it is dorsal, appa-
rently owing tn the elongation of the apex of the
stigma, or rostellum, as it is called, or, as in the case
of Oxyaepala (No 173b), and some others, both fila-
ment and anther are free

The pollen, like all other parts of the flower of this
curious family, is subject to modifications and, for
the purposes of classification, its variations are most
important It is either powdery or granular, or com-
posed of a definite number ot little wavy masses
(Pollima) which on removal ol the cells of the an-
ther, or what I shall, in refeience to Us position, call
the anther cap, are seen lying on the apex of the
column either altogether distinct, or cohering by
means of some cellular matter, forming a strap like
body (caudicle) through the medium of which it is
connected with the stigma (placed in front of the
column), sometimes the strap is furnished with, or
rather adheres firmly to, a disk like gland of the
stigma, but which teadily separates from it, with the
caudicle The following extract on the application
of the pollen to the classification of the order with
which I shall conclude these notes, I take from
Lindley's "Vegetable Kingdom"

" In classifying this order, the most important char-
acters appear to reside m the pollen, which in many
is consolidated into firm waxy masses ot definite
number in each species, and in others is either in its
usual loose powdery condition, or is collected in
granules, or small wedges, the number of which is
far too great to be counted Of those with waxy
pollen masses, some (malazea) are destitute of any
visible processes by which the masses are brought
into contact with the stigma, others (Epidendrea)
have strap shaped caudicles which are either bent
down upon the masses themselves, or serve to hold
them together, w ithout, however, forming any organ-
ized union with the stigma, while the remainder
(Vandta) have a caudicle which adheres firmly to a
gland found on the upper margin of the stigma, and
separating freely from that organ The genera with
powdery, granular, or sutile pollen cannot be clas-
sified so conveniently by modifications of that part,
but are readily divided into three natural tribes by
peculiarities of the anther In some (Ophtat) the
anther is erect, not hinged to the column, but continu-
ous with it, and stands above the stigma, the pollen
masses having their points directed to the base of
the lobes of the anther, in others (JlretkusetB) the
anther is hinged to the column, upon the end of
which it is placed transversely like a lid, and in
others (Meottea) it is also hinged to the column but
is stationed at its back, so as to be nearly parallel
with the stigmatic surface If to this we add that
Cypipedca have two anthers while all the others
have one only, we find the order divided into seven
tribes of which the following is a tabular view.

I Anther one only
A Pollen massei xcaxy

a No caudicle or separable sturmatic gland
1 Malaxea

b A distinct caudide, but no separable stigmatic
gland II Eptdendrea

e A distinct caudicle. united to a stigmatic gland
III Vandt*

B PolUn powdery, granular,
a Anther terminal, erect
b Anther terminal opercular
c Anther dorsal

II Anthers two

or sectile
IV Ophre*

V Arethuteas
VI Neotte*

VII Cyprtpede*



1022. OBEROMA BRDNONIANA (R. W.)t leaves
ensiform, succulent, nearly as long as the raceme :
stem compressed at the base, furnished near the
apex with a short narrow falcate sheathing leaf or
common bract, raceme compact: bracts ovate, den-
ticulate, acute: sepals ovate, obtuse, reflexed, a little
longer than the narrow lanceolate petals: lip entire,
broad, cordate at the base, obtusely 3-lobed at the
apex, the middle one small or sometimes obsolete.
Flowers olive brown, the left somewhat darker
towards the centre.

Iyamally Hills near Coimbatore, flowering June
and July.

A large and handsome species; flowers large for
the genus; lip and sepals dark browmsb-coloured,
petals pale yellowish. It appears quite distinct
from all the described species, and is certainly very
different from all the following. As being the most
conspicuous of the genii:, so far as I know it, I
have taken the liberty of dedicating it to the Pre-
sident of the Linnean Society, the first of living
Botanists.

1623. OBEROPJTA PLATYCAULON (R. W.), leaves

long, narrow ensiform: stem flatly compressed, nearly
as broad as the leaves: raceme lax, flowers longish
pedicelled: bracts ovate, acute, the length of the
ovary, fimbnate on the margin: sepals ovate, lan-
ceolate, acute: petals linear, narrower and slightly
shorter than the sepals: lip 3-lob6d, lateral ones
obtuse, middle larger 3-toothed, the middle one the
least. Flowers whitish or pale yellow.

Pulney Mountains, flowering September. The
remarkably compressed stalk of the raceme and
the peculiar lip of this species easily distinguishes
it from all the others represented here.

1624. OBERONIA LINDLETANA (R. W.), leaves

ensiform, short, very succulent, slightly falcate: stem
compressed, spike drooping towards the apex, densely
covered with innumerable small sessile flowers:
bracts ovate, somewhat obtuse, sub-dentic«late on
the margin: sepals broad, ovate, obtuse, entire:
petals narrow linear: lip broad cordate at the base,
crenate, two-lobed at the apex, with a minute
tooth between; all furnished with numerous minute
opaque glandular (?) dots. Flowers straw colour, lip
dull oiange.

Iyamally Hills near Coimbatore, flowering August
and September.

The leaves of this species are very succulent,
and with its long drooping raceme afford good dis-
tinguishing marks, which are amply confirmed by
an examination of the flowers. This species is
remarkable on account of the opaque gland-like
points scattered over the flowers. The bract is
represented too pointed in the figure. I dedicate
the species to the founder of the genus.

1625. OBERONIA DENTICULATA (R. W.), leaves

broad, ensiform, stem short, fleshy, compressed, spike
very long, closely covered with minute sessile flow-
ers : bracts ovate, serrato-dentate: sepals and petals
•ubequal, ovate, obtuse, reflexed: lip irregularly
triangular, denticulate, somewhat two-lobed at the
apex, each lobe bidenticulate. Flowers dull orange
colour.

Iyamally Hills near Coimbatore, flowering July
and August. Of this species I have given two
figures to show how it vanes in size. The lip of
the smaller one differs from that of the larger, but
in all other respects, except ih size, they seem suf-
ficently to accord.

1626. OBEROIUA VFRTICFLLATA (R. W.), leaves
narrow, ensiform, sub-falcate • raceme erect, or in-
clined, short peduncled • flowers verucelled : bracts
ovate, lanceolate, acute, fimbnate on the margin:
sepals short, broad, ovate, obtuse: petals sub-obo-
vate, obtuse, longer than the sepals: lip oblong,
slightly cordate at the base, 2-lobed at the apex,
lobes broad, roundish, spreading, slightly crenulate
on the margin. Ovary and sepals pale green,
perianth dull orange.

Neilghernes, on branches of trees, flowering dur-
ing the rains between July and October; also on
the Pulney Mountains.

This seems a very distinct species. I at first sup-
posed it O. anthropophora, but a more careful con-
sideration of the characters of that species, led to
the conviction of its being quite distinct.

1627. OBERONIA WIGHTIANA (Lindley in Herb.
Wight), leaves broad, ensiform, acute: racemes
very long drooping towards the apex : flowers scat-
tered, short pedicelled: bracts broad ovate at the
base, acute, denticulate at the apex: sepals ovate,
obtuse, shorter than the linear obtuse petals: lip
three-lobed, lateral lobes strap-like embracing the
base of the column, middle one prolonged, ending
in two obovate spathulate spreading lobes, crenu-
late on the margin. Flowers pale green.

Neilghernes and Pulney Mountains, flowering
August and September.

The hgulate lateral lobes of the lip of this species
is peculiar and at once distinguishes it from the
following very nearly allied species, with which, if
I mistake not, it was confounded in the first instance
by Lindley.

1628. OBEROMA ARNOTTIANA (R. W.), leaves

ensilorm, sub-falcate succulent, racemes erect or
slightly inclined towards the apex, scarcely droop-
ing: flowers alternate, longish pedicelled: bracts
ovate acute, uhate, somewhat sheathing at the
base: sepals ovate, acute, about the length of the
narrow linear petals: lip cordate at the base, 3-
lobed; lateral lobes broad ovate, obtuse, middle one
prolonged, lorked at the apex. Flowers pale green.

Neilghemes and Pulmes, flowering September.
These two species were, I believe, mixed m the
collection sent home and named as above by Dr.
Lindley. Now that they are distinguished 1 have
much pleasure in associating my friend with them
by dedicating one of the two to him.

1629. OBERONIA IMBRTCATA ' (Blume), "stem
simple, leafy, leaves compressed, sheathing, closely
imbricated, limb of the lip hgulate, denticulate."
Blume.

Malacca, Griffith.
The leaves correspond well with the above too

brief and imperfect character, but scarcely the lip,
which is my reason for attaching the mark of
doubt to the species. Should it be found not to be
Blume's plant, it might then be called—



O. Gnffithii (R. W.), stem leafy, leaves imbrica-
ting : spike slender, drooping: bracts large, sheath-
ing, broad ovate, denticulate: sepals broad ovate,
obtuse, as long as the ovate lanceolate petals: lip
broad, linear, obtuse, emarginate. The dissections
of the flowers are taken from some obtained from
a very young spike, the older spike, shown in the
plate, is in fruit.

1G30. D I E N U CYLINDROSTACHYA (Land.), stem
one-leaved: leaf ovate, obtuse: spike denBe cylin-
drical : perianth flattened: lip excavate, thickened at
the apex; nearly entire: column very short. Land.

Simla, Countess Dalhousie—Edgeworth.

The specimen represented on the left side ofthe
plate [ received many years ago from the late
Countess Dalhousie, for the drawing of the figures
on the right side, I am indebted to Mr. Edgeworth
of the Bengal Civil Service. His figure was taken
from a living specimen, mine from a dried one. In
some parts, especially the lip, the difference appears
considerable, but I consider myself fortunate in
being thus enabled by contrast, to show how much
can be made of well dried specimens. It is now up-
wards of 20 years since my specimen was gathered.

1631. MICROSTYLIS DISCOLOR (Lmd.), stem leafy,
leaves ovate, oblong, abruptly petioled, undulate,
plaited: lip ovate, entire, cucullate at the base:
column two-horned at the apex: sepals and petals
all turned to one side.

Ceylon, flowering July.

I am indebted to the kindness of Mrs. Colonel
Walker for the opportunity of representing this plant,
the original very characteristic drawing being from
her pencil. The insertion of the name " Govindoo"
at the foot of the page is the blunder of the Litho-
grapher.

1632. MICROSTTLIS LDTEOLA (R. W.\ stem leafy
at the base; leaves ovate, subcordate at the base,
acute, plicate: sepals obovate, obtuse, the middle
one narrower: petals linear, obtuse, emarginate:
lip somewhat 2-lobed, lobes broad, spreading, fim-
bnato-dentate. Flowers yellow.

Ootacamund, Neilghernes, flowering August. This
species is nearly allied to M. versicolor but is cer-
tainly distinct. It grows under the shade of bushes
and among long grass on the highest peaks of the
Hills.

1633. LEPARIS BILOBA (R. W.), leaves 2 or 3,

ovate, acute, undulate, plicate, cucullate: raceme
erect, few-flowered: sepals ovate,acute : petals nar-
row linear, blunt pointed: lip spreading deeply 2-
lobed. Flowers dull plumb colour.

Neilghernes, nestling among moss on the branches
of trees, flowering July and August. Flowers long-
ish pedicelled in proportion to the rest of the plant.
It comes very near L. atropurpurea but the deeply
2-lobed lip keeps it distinct.

By some accident the names of Nos. 1634 and
1(>35 have got transposed, I must therefore beg the
favour of the reader's correcting them as follows:

1G34. ERIA PUBE3CENS (R. W. E. polystachya
in Icon.), stem leafy, short, clothed at the base with
sheathing scales: leaves lanceolate tapering at both

ends, acute, marked with strong longitudinal veins
racemes slender, drooping; rachis and pedicels pu-
bescent : flowers resupinate; bracts as long as the
pedicels, lanceolate acuminate: sepals and petals
a little longer than the lip, glabrous, falcate, atten-
uated towards the point, 3-nerved: lip oblong, three-
nerved, sub-coriaceous at Jie base, contracted in
the middle ; limb lanceolate acute, margins mem-
branous reflexed. Flowers white, perianth tipped
with pink.

Western slopes of the Neilghemes, flowering
August and September.

This species is very nearly allied to the next, but
is quite distinct.

1635. ERIA FOLYSTACHYA (Ach. Richard E.vube-
acens in Icon.), stem thickened pseudo-bulb-like at
the base, loosely sheathed; leaves terminal, from
oblong elliptical acute to obovato elliptical, some-
what obtuse, glabrous: spikes axillary, about the
length of the leaves, erect, clothed with short pube-
scence: bracts lanceolate acute: sepals ovate, at-
tenuate at the point, pubescent, exceeding the
lanceolate petals: lip ovate lanceolate, about half
the length of the petals.

Neilghernes, western slopes, flowering August
and September.

Though my figure differs somewhat from that of
M. Richard, 1 believe they both represent the same
species, and both being taken from dried speci-
mens may easily account for the difference. The
lip, which is peculiar, and supplies a character by
which this is at once distinguished from 1634, is
most erroneously represented, not as regards form,
but as regards proportion to the other parts, the petals
especially. Had its proper proportions been pre-
served it would have been only about half the size.
I find it most difficult, I may almost say, impossible,
to teach the artist the art of preserving proportions
in magnified figures.

1636. ERIA PADCIFLORA (R. W.), caespitose, stems
erect, succulent, jointed, thickened at the apex, with
a leaf at each joint, last joint thickened, tuberous,
surmounted by two leaves, from between which
rises the short 1- or 2-flowered raceme: leaves
ovate, oblong, obtuse: flowers longish pedicelled:
sepals about equal or slightly longer than the nar-
row linear petals : lip somewhat corrugated furnish-
ed with two lamellae near the base Flowers white

Growing on moist rocks, forming dense masses
exposed to the spray of the river below the Kaitie
Falls, Neilghernes, flowering August and September.
Flowers pure white. A very distinct and peculiar
species. The stems become like pseudo-bulbs at
the apex, and then flower m their season.

1637. ERIA RETICOSA (R. W.), caespitose, stem-
less, pseudo-bulbs orbicular, depressed, enclosed in
a net-like sack • leaves about two, elliptic, spread-
ing : scape filiform, I-flowered, furnished at the apex
with a large somewhat boat-shaped bractea : flow-
ers large, resupinate, expanding: sepals and petals
about equal, exceeding the obscurely 3 lobed lip.
Flowers pure white, lip and column yellow, bract
brownish.

On branches of trees about Pycarrah in profu-
sion, flowering in May and June, in truth it teems



to be met with more or less in flower the greater
part of the year. It is a plant of great beauty when
seen in perfection. Its most peculiar feature is
the net enclosing the pseudo bulbs. It is so remote
in habit from the other Erias, that it was some
time before I could reconcile myself to placing it
in that genus.

1638. CXLOOTNF HERVOSA (Ach.Rich), pseudo-
bulbs ovate, covered with coriaceous scales leaves
broad elliptic acute, or sub-acuminate, striated and
nerved, coriaceous, usually two, sheathing at the
base: scape somewhat longer than the leaves, 2-6-
flowered: flowers large; bracts shorter than the
flowers, ovate, acute, persistent, striated: sepals ob-
long-elliptic, about equal, acute: lip, like the sepals,
3-lobed, lateral lobes small, the middle one oval, lan-
ceolate Flowers pure white, bract reddish-brown.

Neilghemes, flowering May and June.
This when in full flower is an exceedingly hand-

some species, the large pure white flowers, the lip
only being tinged with orange, the brownish bracts,
and dark green foliage present a (harming com-
bination. It abounds on the rocks overhanging the
falls at Pycarrdh, also at the Avalanche. The spe-
cimen represented flowered in Connbatore, the roots
having been brought down some weeks before.

1639. CtELOGTKF CORRUGATV (R. W), pseudo-
bulbs caespitose, ovate, reticulately corrugated:
leaves oblong, elliptic, sub acuminate • racemes
about the length of the leaves, 3-G-flowered: bracts
caducous or wanting flowers large, sepals and pe-
tals conformable, oblong, ovate, acute * lip 3 lobed,
lateral lobes small, middle one produced, ovate, ob-
tuse, the claw furnished with three longitudinal un-
dulato-crenate, coloured crests.

Courtallam, Pulney Mountains, Neilghemes, flow-
ering August and September.

The limb of the lip is marked with orange and
yellow lines like the crests, the rest of the flower
is pure white. The peculiar feature of the species
is the deeply corrugated, wnnked pseudo-bulbs,
whence I have taken the name.

1640. CSLOGYNE ODORATISSIMA (Lind), pseudo-
bulbs csespitose, ovate, leaves lanceolate, petioled,
length of the 2- or 3 flowered raceme bracts boat-
shaped, divaricate, petals linear, lanceolate lip 3-
lobed, 3-crested, middle lobe undulated, orbicular,
column entire. Flowers white, lip tinged with
yellow.

Dodabetta, Neilghemes, on branches of trees
flowering throughout the rainy season from May
to October.

This very pretty species forms large masses
sometimes covering continuously several feet of
the branch on which it grows, covered with numer-
ous racemes of its pure white flowers. The pseudo-
bulbs are green, intermixed with sheathing scales of
uniform colour. Flowers expanding, petals nar-
rower than the sepals.

1641. CfELOGYifE ANOUSTIFOUA (A Richard),
pseudo-bulbs aggregated, ovoid oblong, the older
ones naked, the younger sheathed, one- or two-leaved
at the apex: leaves linear, lanceolate, acute, chan-
neled at the base, spotted beneath with white points:

scape terminal, length of the leaves, 2-4-flowered:
bracts linear, persistent, divaricate: lip erect, 3-lob-
ed, lateral lobes oblong, obtuse, middle one larger,
acute, narrower below, furnished with two sinuous
longitudinal crests Flowers white, lip tinged with
yellow.

Neilghemes, on branches of trees in clumps of
forest near Neddawuttim.

My figure differs so much from Richard's as to
lead me to doubt their identity, especially as re-
gards the form of the lip, acute in his, very obtuse
in mine. If 1 have erred in naming this, it is from
confounding two specimens much alike, one, but
from which the flowers have all fallen, perfectly
quadrates with his figure, the other, less exactly
corresponding but still apparently the same, having
flowers, was selected for representation and named
without again carefully comparing the character
throughout until copying it Are they really dis-
tinct or does an error exist in that part of his
figure 5 This question can, I fear, only be answer-
ed, in this country, by again obtaining fresh flower-
ing specimens, of the more correctly corresponding
form.

1642. DEKDRODIDM FILIFORME (R. W.), csspi-

tose, pseudo-bulbs depressed, flattened,sub-orbicular,
netted on the surface: leaves 2-3, ovate, oblong,
somewhat obtuse, slightly cuspidate • raceme erect,
filiform, few, 2-3- to many- (10-12) flowered: bracts
ovate, acute, longer than the ovary; sepals much
attenuated, subulate, pointed, dilated at the base,
adnate to the process of the column fonning a
short obtuse saccate spur: petals about equaling
the sepals and nearly thrice as long as the narrow
ovate lip. Flowers straw colour.

Neilghemes and Iyamally Hills near Coimbatore,
on branches of trees. I am also indebted to Mr.
Law of Bombay for specimens from that neigh-
bourhood, but the station not stated.

The plate exhibits three forms, all more or less
differing but still evidently the same species. The
bracts are more boat-shaped than represented in
the drawing. The figure of the column and lip is
more highly magnified than the other dissections.
It is seen in nearly correct proportions in the front
view of the artificially-opened flower.

1643. DENDROBIUM HDMILE (R W.), caespitose,

pseudo-bulbs ovate, covered with the sheaths of fallen
leaves, leaves often wanting, when present one or
two from the apex of the oulb, linear lanceolate,
about the length of the scape: raceme erect, 4-8-
flowered: bracts small, linear, subulate: lateral
sepals acute, sub-falcate, forming with the process
of the column an acute spur, posterior devancato-
lanceolate- petals lanceolate, narrower than the
posterior sepal: lip large, three-lobed, middle lobe
crenulate, crisp, sub-orbicular, lateral ones entire,
or slightly crenate. Flowers greenish-yellow, tipped
with pink, lip pink with darker crimson lines.

Iyamally Hills, on trees, flowering July and Aug
Except that this belongs to Lindley's first section,

having the pseudo-bulbs bearing the leaves, it seems
to approach very near D. denudans and alpestre,
from the latter it is certainly distinct, I am not
quite so certain in regard to the former, the pointed
divaricating spur of this species is its most striking
feature.



1644. DENDROBIUM JERDONIANUH (R. W.), erect,
stems jointed, thickening upwards, internodes about
the length of the leaves: leaves ovate lanceolate,
succulent, forked at the apex: racemes axillary,
short, 2-3-flowered: bracts minute: flowers long
pedicelled, calcarate, lateral sepals much produced
at the base, posterior one and petals equal, all linear
lanceolate, acute: lip sinuately undulated on the
margin, obovate, forming with the long base of the
column a short conical spur. Flowers deep orange
colour, lip conforming, or a little redder.

Coorg Jungles, Jerdon. lyamally Hills, flowering
August and September.

The specimens from the two stations differ in the
size of the flowers, but in both they are spurred,
and have the same long narrow form and agree in
colour, hence I consider them mere varieties.

1645. DFNDROBIUM ALBUM(R.W.), erect,jointed:
stems enlarging from the base to the apex, inter-
nodes much shorter than the leaves: leaves oblong,
elliptic, acuminate: flowers axillary, paired, long
peduncled: sepals ovate, acute; lateral ones fal-
cate: petals obovato-elliptic, obtuse, larger than the
posterior sepal: lip 3-lobed, lateral lobes entire, ob-
tuse, middle one cucullate, ovate, acute, saccate at
the base, cihate. Flowers pure white.

lyamally Hills, flowering September.

This is one of the handsomest of the genus I have
yet met with, the large pure white flowers and dark
foliage are very conspicuous. It seems to be rather
rare, as I have only once obtained specimens.

1646. DEVDROBIUM AURIUM (LindA stems round,
pendulous, intemodes short, leaves linear, oblong,
obliquely emarginate at the point: flowers paired:
sepals ovate, obtuse: petals undulated, obtuse, larger
than the sepals: lip cucullate, limb ovate, obtuse,
undulated, entire pubescent within.

Ceylon, flowering in January.
I am indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker for the

very beautiful and characteristic drawing of this
handsome species.

1647. DENDROBIUM MACRosTACHTUM(Lind.), stems
terete, pendulous: leaves oblong, acute, flat: flow-
ers paired, fragrant, forming a spurious raceme:
sepals linear oblong, acute, the upper sepal larger:
lip unguculate, limb somewhat fiddle-shaped, silky
to the touch, middle lobe elongated, acuminate, flat.

Ceylon, growing on trees, flowering in July.

In a beautifully coloured drawing of the plant
here represented, the flowers are greenish-yellow
coloured, with the lip and points of the sepals and
petals tipped with pink.

I am indebted to the same accomplished lady,
Mrs. Walker, for the drawing from which the plate
is taken.

1648. DENDROBIUM RAMOSSISSINUM (R. W.),

erect? ramous, lower part of the Btem naked,
smooth, dark shining brownish-coloured, ramuli
leafy: leaves narrow, linear, lanceolate, acute: ra-
cemes terminal, short, few-flowered: flowers small:
sepals ovate, lanceolate, acute, broader than the
lanceolate acute, entire petals: lip oblong, obtuse,
contracted near the apex, forming a sub-orbicular
terminal lobe. Flowers yellow.

Coorg Jungles. Jerdon.

I only know this plant from dried specimens and
it is not improbable many of the leaves have fallen
off, giving it a more naked appearance in the plate
than when growing. Judging from the specimens,
it seems to attain a height of from 18 inches to
2 feet and is ramous from the base. It seems quite
distinct from all the described species, and I have
seen no other like it in India.

1649. DENDROBICM GRAMINIFOLIUM (R. W.),

rhizoma creeping, stems ascending, leafy: leaves
sheathing at the base, linear, lanceolate, acute:
raceme terminal, slender, 4-6-flowered, flexuose:
bracts much shorter than the pedicels, ovate, acute:
flowers calcarate; sepals and petals equal, acute:
petals narrow, lanceolate: lip cucullate, 3-lobed;
lateral lobes small, blunt, middle, orbicular crenate,
somewhat crisp on the margin; claw united with
the prolonged process of the column forming a con-
ical spur.

Courtallum, August and September.
This is a grassy looking little plant from 4 to 8

inches high, flowers white. The circumstances m
which it grew, whether on trees or mossy stones,
was not noted, but the mode of its extension seems
rather unusual in the genus; a long slender creep-
ing jointed rhizoma, from the joints of which spring
tufts of roots and an upright grass-like stem, bearing
on the apex a short flexuose raceme, from the angles
of which the flowers spring.

1650. BOLBOPHTLLUM NEILGHERRENSE (R. W.),

rhizoma creeping, pseudo-bulbs ovate, irregularly
angled, somewhat corrugated: leaves oblong, ellip-
tic, obtuse, emarginate: spikes cylindrical, shorter
than the leaves: flowers numerous, congested:
bract lanceolate acute: lateral sepals much larger
than the posterior, oblique; posterior broad, ovate,
su'j-acute: petals small, broad at the base, ovate,
acuminate, sub-denticulate: lip 3-lobed, lateral ones
spreading, triangular, acute, much smaller than the
broad ovate obtuse, somewhat tongue-shaped, hispid
middle one. Flowers dull yellowish-green.

Neilghernes and Malabar. As my specimens were
obtained through the Native Collector the exact
station is not known.

The drawing was unfortunately taken from a
dried specimen, and does not give a very perfect
idea of the inflorescence and flower, and the lip
is too acute.

In the growing plant the raceme is dense and
cylindrical. The sepals of a dull bTownish-yellow
colour, the lip broad pointed and of dirty brownish-
green, sprinkled with short hairs. It is evidently
very nearly allied to B. Careyanum, but apparently
quite distinct.

1651. BoLBOPHYLLUM FUSCOPURPUREDM (R. W.) ,

rhizoma creeping, pseudo-bulbs ovate, angular, con-
gested: leaves broadly elliptic, contracted at both
ends, emarginate: raceme much longer than the
leaves, 4-6-flowered, drooping towards the apex,
flowers longish pedicelled: lateral sepals about
twice as large as the ovato-lanceolate posterior one:
petals ovate at the base prolonged into a long fili-
form acumen, terminating in a little fleshy nob: lip
3-lobed, lateral lobes short obovate or sub-spathu-
late, middle one fleshy, nearly equaling the se-
pals, sub-spathulate or tongue-shaped, entire, hispid
Flowers dark reddish-brown, lip brownish-purple.



Neil^hernes, on trees and rocks along the banks
of the Kartairy river below Kailie, and also below
Neddawuttim on the N. western slopes, where
Mr. Jerdon first detected it. The petals of this
species are very unusual, and the middle lobe of
the lip in the fresh plant gives so much the idea
of a tongue, that I am told the "Tongue orchis1' is the
name by which it is known to Mrs. Jerdon.

I am indebted to the accomplished pencil of
Mrs Jerdon for the drawing, the dissections were
prepared by my draftsman.

1652. CIRRHOPETALUM MACRAI ? (Lind.), petals
apuulate, naked : sepals all acuminate. leaves ob-
long, lanceolate, obtuse, emarginate, about the
length of the scape. Lind. Flowers pale green
with brownish-red veins.

Ceylon, Nuera Elba, on trees, flowering May.
I am indebted to tLe kindness of Mrs. Colonel

Walker for this and several other drawings of this
family.

I am now doubtful whether I have correctly
named this species as the figure does not very cor-
rectly correspond with the description. The lateral
sepals are said to be elongated, much acuminated,
and the petals falcate, a little smaller than the
posterior petal neither of which is very conspicu-
ously the case in the figure, but the flowers are said
to be umbelled, a point more easily observed. Lip
in this plant small, recurved, thick and fleshy. The
colour of the flowers, as noted by Mrs. Walker,
is "yellow-streaked and dotted with deep red."
Lindley describes his as pale green with brownish-
red veins.

1653. CIRRHOPETALUM ALBIDTJM (R. W.), leaves

oblong elliptic, obtuse, emargmate - flowers umbel-
led, scape about the length of the leaves: bracts
somewhat boat-shaped, shorter than the pedicels:
sepals all acuminate, posterior a little shorter than
the lateral ones: petals broad, ovate, obtuse: lip
short, fleshy, sub-sagittate. Flowers very pale,
greenish-yellow or nearly cream colour.'

On moist rocks, St Catherine's Falls, near Koter-
gherry, flowering August and September.

1654. CIRRHOPETALUM NEILGHERRENSE (R. W.),

leaves linear, obtuse, emargmate, 3-nerved . scape
shorter than the leaves: umbelled, 6-8 flowered:
lateral sepals very long, broad, ovate, at the base,
tapering to a point, posterior one ovate, acute, nearly
twice the length of the broad, sub-obovate blunt
petals: lip short, cordate, ovate, recurved, hairy on
the back: prolonged base of the column pubescent
within. Flowers at first pale greenish-yellow, ting-
ed with pink, marked with darker lines, afterwards
becoming reddish or light rusty coloured; process
of the column red.

Kartairy below Kaitie, on moist rocks, a very
pretty species, very distinct from the preceding.

1655. ClRRHOPETALUM FIMBRIATUM (R. W.), leaf-
less 3 pseudo bulbs csespilose, irregularly angular, de-
pressed * scapes slender, erect, furnished with remote
appressed scales umbels many-flowered, orbicular,
lateral sepals long linear, cohering to near the point,
posterior ovate, acuminate, and, with the conform-
able but smaller petals, fimbnate on the margin:

lip ovate, obtuse, fleshy, shorter than the petals
Lateral sepals often cohering, cream-coloured with
darker lines, petals, lip, and posterior sepal, red.

Coorg Jungles, flowering January, Jerdon. The
figure of this plant, though so far characteristic as
readily to distinguish the species, is not, correctly
speaking, a good one. It was taken from dried spe-
cimens. Alter the plate was struck off, 1 saw a
much better one from the pencil of Mis. Jerdon,
and regret exceedingly that I had not seen it in
time to have substituted it for this one

It seems the most curious of the genus. The
flowers all spread horizontally, and are so numer-
ous and close set as to form a continuous circle,
whence I am told Mrs. J. gave it the name of "Um-
brella orchis," which had I known sooner I would
have adopted.

1656. CIRRHOPETALUM GRANDIFLORUM (R. W.),

pseudo-bulbs conical: leaf pedicelled, linear, sub-
truncate, emarginate: scape nearly twice the length
of the leaves, 3-6 flowered: lateral Bepals long,
ovato-lanceolate, tapering to a point (about 1J inch
long), posterior sepal ovate, acute, and, with the
narrow almost subulate petals, ciliate* lip short,
fleshy, recurved, cordato-ovate. Colour of the flower
greenish, streaked and speckled with crimson, tend-
ing to purple, lip deep red, posterior sepal and petals
yellowish.

Ceylon, on branches of trees, Nuera Ellia, flower-
ing in May.

The figure and character is taken from A beauti-
ful coloured drawing made by Mrs Colonel Walker.
She names it doubtfully, C Macrei, which I think
it can scarcely be, though agreeing in some points
with the character of that species.

1657. CIRRHOPETALUM WAIKFRIANUM (R. W.I

pseudo-bulbs ovate, surrounded at the base with
brown fibrous appendages- leaf obovate, spathu-
late, petioled, fleshy : scape slender, erect, longer
than the leaves, 3-4-flowered • lateral sepals long,
narrow, subulate, pointed, posterior one ovate, acu-
minate, acute* petals minute, obtuse, sub-falcate:
lip cordato ovate obtuse, fleshy, recurved: upper
angles of the column produced into longish lanceo-
late processes. Ovary and petals red *, sepals yellow,
streaked with shades of red, leaf light green, fleshy.

Rambaddu, Ceylon, on trees.

I have dedicated this species to the discoverers,
Colonel and Mrs. Walker. The figure is taken
from a coloured drawing kindly communicated by
the latter, to whose accomplished pencil the Flora
of Ceylon is very deeply indebted, as this work in
many instances testifies.

1658. CIRRHOPETALUM CAUDATUM (R. W.), pseu-

do-bulbs ovate, leaves from oblong elliptic to strap-
shaped, obtuse, emargmate: scape filiform, clothed
with sheathing scales: bracts subulate, about the
length of the ovary: lateral sepals very long, end-
ing in very long spirally convolute filiform tails;
posterior one and petals about equal, ovate, obtuse,
and, with the base of the lateral sepals, c ill ate with
remote bristly hairs: lip oval 3-created.

Malacca, Griffith.

In the Malacca collection, communicated by the
late lamented Mr. Griffith, there are two plants



coinciding in the very peculiar distinctive feature,
very imperfectly represented in the figure, the long
thread like tails of the lateral sepals, but I am un-
certain whether to view them as distinct species
or only varieties. In appearance they differ, but
that may be merely owing to difference in luxu-
riance or exposure of the stations where they re-
spectively grew.

1659-60 PHAJAS BicoLOB(Lmd.), stemless, scapes
longer than the leaves: leaves lanceolate, acumi-
nate* sepals and petals lanceolate, acuminate- lip
cucullate, bellied, entire, limb obtuse, cuspidato un-
dulate on the margin, furnished towards the base
with two flat plates. spur cylindrical, curved, emar-
ginate at the apex, about the length of the ovary.
Flowers yellowish, lip rose-coloured, spur yellow.

Ceylon, in pasture on the sides of hills.
I have two coloured drawings before me, both

from the pencil of Mrs. Walker, in the one the
colour corresponds with Lindley's description, the
other has the sepals and petals purplish above,
brownish pale-white beneath, the lip, externally,
pale brownish-yellow, within, rose. Can the dif-
ference originate in the flowers changing colour
after expansion °

This genus, so far as I am aware, has not yet been
met with in the Peninsula, but as it may be ex-
pected in Malabar, I have introduced this species
to make it known, if found.

1661. ARDNDERIA BAMBUSIFOLIA (Lmd.), lip fur-

nished within with two fleshy undulated crested
plates, and a shorter straight intermediate one: lat-
eral lobes short, entire or sub-obsolete, middle one
two-lobed, segments divaricating, crisp: petals lan-
ceolate : leaves acuminate.

The specimens from which the drawing was made
were from Ceylon, it is also found in Malabar. The
above character is taken from Nepaul specimens,
but seems quite in accordance with our plant.

1662. APATORIA LINDLEYAITA (R. W ) , petals

linear, sub-spathulate, equaling the oblong linear lan-
ceolate acute sepals* lateral lobes of the lip obtuse,
roundish: middle one ovate, straight, with three crests
extending nearly its whole length, and decurrent on
the claw: the middle one thicker and higher than
the others, lateral ones not marginal, bracts as long
as the ovary, ovate, cucullate, acute.

Coorg, Jerdon, flowering December and January.
I almost fear this is too near Lindley's Ji. acnuu,

the distinctive marks being apparently very slight,
but still, so far as I can gather from the brief char-
acter, they seem distinct

1663. IPSEA BPICIOSA (Lind ). This is the only
species of the genus yet known. A native of
Ceylon.

I have also a specimen, perhaps a new species,
found on the Malabar Ghauts, but have not yet suf-
ficiently examined it. The figure is taken from a
drawing by Mrs. Colonel Walker. I gathered spe-
cimens in April 1836, in company with the late
Colonel Walker. The genus is said by Lindley to
be very peculiar, partly on account of the species
having two-lobed, fleshy roots, like those of the
Ophrydeae, a very unusual coincidence in Orchids,
with waxy pollen. The figure does not exhibit
that feature.

1664-65 CALAifTBB PERROTTETII (A. Richd),
leaves petioled, elliptic, nerved, plicate, acute scape
longer than the leaves, furnished with distant sheath-
ing scales * raceme loose: bracts ovate, lanceolate,
length of the ovary, sepals and petals sub-equal,
ovate, obtuse: lip 3-lobed, lateral lobes lanceolate,
middle one much larger, truncatelv 2-3-lobed; lobes
spreading; spur slender, straight, longer or about the
length of the lip. Flowers light lilac, lip with a
deeper tinge.

Neilghernes, frequent in clumps of forest, in moist
soil, flowering July and August I have seen it in
flower in woods about Coonoor in May, but very
rarely at that early season.

It is a large plant sometimes nearly four feet high,
the leaves from a foot to a foot and a half long and
from 4 to 6 inches broad Flowers delicate pale
lilac colour. It is perhaps too nearly allied to C.
veratrtfoha, Lindley, if indeed it be not that species,
which however has a four-lobed lip.

1666. EULOPBIA RAMENTACEA (Lind.), leafless •
bracts subulate, shorter than the ovary: flowers
erect - sepals and petals linear, spathulate, acute -
hp 3-lobed, the middle lobe undulated, obtuse,
plates of the disk three, broken or torn towards the
point; spur obtuse, conical.

Coorg, Mysore, &c. This species is leafless when
in flower; as in the case of some others, the leaves
follow the flowers. The leaves here represented
are those of the species but taken from a young
specimen, which, apparently, had not attained suf-
ficient maturity to dower that season.

1667-68. EULOPHTA MACROSTACHTA (Lind ), leaves
oblong, acuminated at both ends, plaited, somewhat
3-nbbed: scape simple, radical, longer than the
leaves: sepals linear, lanceolate, acuminate: petals
conformable, broade., sub-undulate: lip sub-orbicu-
lar, 3-lobed, lateral lobes about the length of the
shortened, deeply-cleft middle one, two short petals
near the base, spur short, roundish, obtuse, inflated.
Flowers greenish-yellow, lateral lobes of the lip
tinged and streaked with crimson lines, the middle
lobes yellow.

Neilghemes, Ceylon. The specimen represented
was found in dense jungle near the banks of the
stream at Burlear on the Eastern slopes. I have
also specimens from Ceylon.

This is a very pretty species when seen in per-
fection: the lip is curious. Lindley describes the
middle lobe as " alte bilobo abbreviate," but it is not
cleft but rolled back as attempted to be shown in
the plate. The spur is also of a very unusual shape,
a little round knob at the base of the lip.

AERIDES WiGHTiAiruM (Lind. Vandaparvi
flora R. W. in Icon.), leaves strap-shaped, oblique at
the base, obtuse, 2 lobed with a tooth between:
racemes straight, simple, many-flowered, longer than
the leaves: sepals and petals oval, the anterior ones
larger: lip funnel-shaped, lateral lobes adnate to
the foot of the column, the middle one sub-cumate,
roundish, 3-lobed at the apex; disk crested with
several elevated tnsp lines; spur short, conical.
Middle lobe of the lip deep lilac, capsules club-
shaped six-angled. Flowers yellow.



Iyamally Hills, Coimbatore, flowering August and
{September.

The distinctive marks between Vanda and Mndts
are not always very clearly defined, and when nam-
ing this drawing I was misled by its similarity to
Vanda spalhulata, and named it accordingly. I after
wards discovered my mistake and beg the reader to
correct the name on the plate.

1670 VANDA WIGHTIANA? (Lind. MSS. m

Herb. Wight), leaves strap-shaped, unequally 2-
lobed at the apex: peduncles much shorter than
the leaves, divaricate: sepals and petals sub-spalhu-
late, sepals all equal, larger than the petals: lip 3-
lobed; lateral lobes short obtuse , middle one sub-
orbicular, saccate at the base: fruit oblong, conical.

Flowers yellowish dashed with dark crimson or
purplish spots, lip nearly white with a red line at
the base of the lamina.

Iyamally Hills and Malabar, growing on branches
of trees.
The specimen in my Herbarium, named by Lmdley,

is in fruit only. Had he seen flowers he would per-
haps have referred it to a different genus. It seems
to me to associate better with Saccolabivm papillo-
sum than with any species of Vanda with which
I am acquainted. I should not therefore be sur-
prised to find this and the following removed to that
genus.

1671. VINDA PULCHILLA (R. W ), leaves narrow,
strap-shaped, deeply 2-cleft at the apex, segments
divaricate: racemes short, many-flowered: sepals
and petals all equal, obovate, cuniate : lip 3-lobed,
lateral lobes short, obtuse, middle one ovate fim-
bnated, with a large inflated sack at the base.
Flowers green or yellowish, passing into white,
dashed with purple.

Pendulous by its long reots from branches of trees
on the banks of the Kartairy river below the lalls.
An exceedingly beautiful plant but I fear scarcely
referable to this genus.

1672. SACCOLABIUM PAPILLOSTJM (Lind ), leaves
strap-shaped, obliquely cuspidate at the apex:
racemes short, capitate: sepals fleshy, linear, ovate,
obtuse: spur of the lip obconical, obtuse, villous
within, lamina ovate, fleshy, papillose, recurved.
Flowers white and tinged with yellow and purple.

Malabar, on branches of trees usually pendulous
by its long loots.

1673 SACCOLABIOM RUBRUM (Lind.), leayes chan-
neled, bowed, bidentate at the apex: racemes erect,
many-flowered- sepals and petals ovate, obtuse:
spur of the lip cylindrical, obtuse, incurved; lamina
oval, acuminate, fleshy at the apex, bicomiculate
at the base. Flowers deep rose colour, leaves mot-
tled with purple, pale on the under surface.

Neilghernes, frequent on branches of trees, flow-
ering during the rainy season, or from May until
October.

I am not sure that I understand Lindley's char-
acter of the Up, especially the " base bicorniculate,
nor whether this one possesses that character. In
other respects this plant seems to correspond well
with the character

1674-75. SACCOLABIUM SPICIOSUM (R. W.),

leaves strap shaped, obliquely einarginate at the
apex: panicle large, lateral branches few-flowered,
terminal one long, drooping at the apex, inany-
flowered: sepals broad ovato-elhptic, obtuse, petals
rhombeo-spathulate lip 3-lobed, lateral ones s>mall
sub-orbicular, furnished wilh a recurved plate,
middle one sub-triangular, crenate, reflexed on the
margins, truncate at the apex * spur tapering, shorter
than the lip, hooked outwards, fruit short obcomcal,
surmounted by the marcescent perianth. Flowers
rose coloured, fining off towards the margin, lip much
deeper, approaching crimson.

In forests about Paulghaut in the Malabar District,
flowering July and August.

An exceedingly handsome species. The lip is
nearly twice as large as the sepals, somewhat ventn-
cose above, from the margins being recurved The
scale at the base is paler and curved backwards
towards the column It seems to form the connect-
ing link between brides and Saccolabium.

1676. SACCOLABIUM PANICULATUM (R. W.), leaves

strap-shaped, somewhat channeled, obliquely 2-lobed
at the apex* panicles racemose, many-flowered,
much longer than the leaves. sepals and petals sub-
orbicular, obovate obtuse: petals smaller than the
sepals: lip ovate attenuate towards the point, with
2 small sub-orbicular lobes at the base, and a fleshy
gland like appendage closing the throat of the spur *
spur conical, about the length of the lip. Flowers
nearly white with a light tinge of pink, lip streaked
with crimson.

Iyamally Hills, on branches of trees, flowering
September and October.

I have another drawing before me taken from
what appears a stunted less perfect specimen of the
plant in which the anterior sepals are represented
larger than the posterior, and all more ovate than
in tue accompanying plate. They agree in other
respects, whence I consider it a mere variety, by
which this species approaches & nwum, Lind., but
which is a much smaller, the leaves being only 2£
inches long and | of an inch broad. My specimen
may therefore perhaps be more properly viewed as
a large variety of the latter.

1677. BRIDES LINDLEYAWA (R. W.), leaves

fleshy,Coriaceous, sub-elliptic oblong, oblique, deeply
emareinate at the apex: racemes erect, many-flow-
ered: sepals and petals obovato-suborbicular, ante-
rior sepals somewhat larger and, like the lip, thick
and coriaceous: lip three-lobed attached to the point
of the prolonged base of the column: laterallobes
small, ovate, middle one large ovate, ventncose
above, crisp on the margins with a large fleshy
lobe at the base, closing the spur: spur short, rigid,
inflexed under the lamina: capsules large, obovate,
lone pedicelled. Flowers pinkish-lilac, deeper on
the MM, fining off to nearly white on the margins,
hp the same, but much deeper coloured.

On clefts of rocks bordering the Kartairy Falls
below Kaitie, also on rocky clefts on a high hill
over Coonoor, flowering nearly the whole yeai, at
least I gathered it in April, and I have it now, Nov,
in flower in pots in Coimbatore

It is a very handsome species, worthy of being
dedicated to the accomplished author of the "gen-



era and species of Orchtdeous plants " I had at dif-
ferent times two drawings made of this beautiful
plant; by some accident both were, at different
times, sent to the lithographer who, knowing no
better, printed both. This explanation seems called
for to account for the appearance of two plates of
the same plant. The loss however is mine. My
location, 300 miles from the press, prevented the dis-
covery of the blunder in time to prevent it.

1678. POLTSTACHTA LUTEOLA (Hooker), spike
pamcled, leaves oblong, lanceolate, many-nerved,
shorter than the scape: flowers and ovaries glab-
rous. Flowers pale yellow.

Iyamally Hills, near Coimbatore on branches of
trees, flowering August and September—also on
the Pulney Mountains during the rains.

Lindley places this genus in the tribe Malaxidea,
remarking that "the pollen masses are m reality
four in number and he loosely side by side, two in
each cell of the anther," and objects to the correct-
ness of Sir W. Hooker's figure which represents
them "adhering to a common pedicel and gland,
4 in number, and not lying 6ide by side, but upon
each other." My drawing was prepared long before
I knew the genus, and had the pollen exactly as
represented by Hooker. Lindley's remark induced
me to re-examine it in dried specimens when I
found Lmdley's statement correct, and unfortu-
nately had the drawing, as I supposed, corrected.
Subsequently I received living specimens of the
following, No. 1679, and found that they corres-
ponded with Hooker's figure. This led me to sus-
pect that I had unjustly charged the artist with
incorrectness of observation and had by my altera-
tion, in that particular, spoiled my drawing, the
pollen in that being truly Vandeous, that is, furnished
with a caudicula and gland, and therefore placed
the genus here as being its proper place. Since
sending the drawing to the Lithographer, I have
had another opportunity of examining the fresh
pollen of this one, and find my suspicions verified,
this also having a caudicula and gland.

1679. POLTSTACHTA FURPUREA (R. W.), spike

pamcled, leaves coriaceous, linear oblong, obtuse,
emarginate, shorter than the scape: flowers and
ovary glabrous: lip pubescent within: gland of the
pollen scutelliform, orbicular, caudicula short: cap-
sules ovoid. Flowers purplish oi rather perhaps
dark lilac, lip much paler.

On the top of Iyamally, a high hill about 3000
feet of elevation, with the following, on branches of
trees, flowering in June, and on several subsequent
occasions from the same range of hills.

1680. DIPLOCENTRUM RECURVUM (Lind.), "leaves
folded, fleshy, recurved: racemes pamcled recurv-
ed : flowers small: spurs obcomcal, incurved: upper
sepal and petals nearly equal, anterior sepals larger,
unequal-sided : lip ovate, entire, acute, much larger
than the sepals; flowers deep pink, fining off on
the margins to white, lip crimson.

Iyamally Hills, flowering from May to September.
It is difficult to say whether this be really Lmd-

ley's plant, but it seems to correspond with his de-
scription so far as it goes. Its actual identity can
only be determined by comparison of specimens.

1681. DIPLOCENTRUM LONGIFOLIUM (R. W).,

leaves linear, strap shaped, channeled, obtuse, ob-
lique, the apex emarginate : racemes axillary, erect,
sparingly branched, longer than the leaves: sepals
and petals ovate, nearly all equal, obtuse: lip entire,
undulated, obtuse or emarginate, capsules obovate,
pendulous, connectivum prolonged into a flat very
obtuse appendage with the cells at the base. Sepals
and petals dull brownish, tinged with pink, lip dull
pinkish-lilac.

On branches of trees, Orange Valley, Neilgher-
nes, also Iyamally Hills, flowering June and July.

1682. DIPLOCENTRUM CONOESTUM (R. W.), leaves

short, sub-elliptic oblong, deeply emarginate or 2-
lobed at the apex: racemes longer than leaves, axil-
lary, sparingly branched, erect, many-flowered:
flowers congested, small: sepals and petals ovate:
lateral sepals oblique, larger than the petals: lip
ovate, tapering, truncated at the point; connectivum
of the anther prolonged, truncated at the apex:
caudicula long subulate; gland very large, some-
what 2-lobed. Colour not preserved but like the
preceding.

Iyamally, on branches of trees, flowering during
the rainy months, July to October, rare.

1683. JECEOLADES TENERA (Lind.), caulescent
leaves oblong, fleshy, emarginate ; spikes 3-4-flow-
ered, horizontal, shorter than the leaves: posterior
sepal erect, helmet-form, anterior ones leaning on
the lip, equal; petals parallel to the helmet and like
it; all distinct at the base- lip shorter than the
sepals, three-lobed, cucullate, lateral lobes erect,
emarginate, truncated; middle one fleshy, 3-lobed,
flat with 2 callosities at the base: spur short, in-
curved. Flowers brownish-yellow with crimson
points, lip white.

Nuera Elha, Ceylon, on trees, flowering March.
This plate is taken from a drawing by Mrs. Col.

Walker, with the following note attached. " Sepals
and petals greenish-yellow streaked with browmsh-
red.—Lip fleshy, 3 outer lobes pure white, the other
part yellow, streaked with pink. Column and an-
thers red and yellow. Leaves thick and fleshy, on
some plants larger and on others smaller than here
represented."

1684. SARCANIHUS FILIFORMIS (R. W.), pendu-

lous, leaves terete, filiform, spike simple, ascending,
much shorter than the leaves: sepals narrow lanceo-
late, posterior one larger: petals ovate, orbicular, ob-
tuse, much larger than the sepals, lip thee-lobed,
lateral lobes erect, obtuse, middle one ovate, acute,
reflexed ; spur slightly recurved, obtuse, as long as
the flower: capsule sub-cylindrical, clavate. Flow-
ers orange-yellow streaked with darker crimson lines.

Anamally forests, pendulous from branches of
trees, flowering September and October.

I am indebted to Major Cotton (Civil Engineer)
for the specimens here represented. I suspect the
large capsule represented does not belong to the
plant.

1685. SARCANTHUS ROSEUS (R. W.), pendulous:

leaves round, subulate, of very firm hard texture;
racemes spicate, ascending, compact; anterior sepal
lanceolate, acute, posterior one linear obtuse: petals
broad, orbicular: spur of the lip straight, inflated at



the point, produced into an ovate acute fleshy plate,
with a large globose callosity at the base, gland
of the pollen large, capsule small, ovate. Flowers
rose-coloured, petals green at the base within.

Neilghemes, pendulous from branches of decay-
ing trees, near Neddawuttim, flowering August and
September.

According to the generic character the species
should have the spur ^ two-celled within (calcare
mtus £ biloculan). This character is an obscure
one and not likely to be much sought after. I have
however looked for it in these 2 species and, so iar
as I understand the author's meaning, rind it wanting,
but nevertheless consider both species of the genus.
In No. 1747 will be found what appears to be an-
other species, though a very different looking one,
in which the spur is traversed the greater part of its
length by a partition which partially divides it into
two cells and is what, I suppose, Lindley means by
the above phrase. If bo, then it is wanting in both
the above plants and, if its presence is considered
indispensable to the admission of a species into the
genus, both, and probably also the following (No.
1686) must be excluded. Leaving out that char-
acter, the great spur, or more properly, the saccate
lip, forms a natural and easily-recognized character,
but IB found in other genera, as for example, tn some
species of Saccolabium.

1686. SAHCANTHUS WALKERIANUS (R. W.), erect9

leaves linear, channeled, strap-shaped, very oblique
and 2-lobed at the apex * raceme erect, shorter than
the leaves, few-flowered: flowers long pedicelled:
posterior sepal larger, galiate: spur large (lip sac-
cate) plates of the lip nearly obsolete, the anterior
one tooth-like. Flowers mmute, pink with a bright
green spot on the anterior lobe of the lip. The larger
pollen masses red, the smaller ones yellow.

Neuera Blha, Ceylon, on trees, flowering August.
I am indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker for the

original drawing which, as representing a form so
different from the other two, I have thought it desir-
able to preserve.

1687-88. CYMBIDIUM ALOiFOLiuM(Swartz), leaves
ensiform, coriaceous, oblique, obtuse: racemes pen-
dulous, many-flowered: bracts minute: petals and
sepals Lanceolate somewhat obtuse: lip revolute, late-
ral lobes acute, middle one oblong, obtuse: plates
interrupted, clavate, arcuate towards the base. Petals
and sepals yellowish-red, lip dark lilac, tending to
purple.

On branches of trees. The specimens figured
were taken from the branches of a tree (recently
blown down) near the foot of the Neilghemes. The
raceme is here represented erect in place of pen-
dulous, which it should have been, for want of room.

1689. CYMBIDIUM TRISTE (Wild, not R. W. Icon.
No. 911), leaves terete (sub-cylindrical) umbels sub-
sessile : sepals and petals conmvent, fleshy, oblong,
boat-shaped, lip oblong, twice the breadth of the
sepals. Flowers pale pink, lip at first conformable,
afterwards lilac.

Iyamally Hills, flowering September and October
or probably from July till October

Alter this plate was printed I had the good for-
tune to receive specimens, at the same time, of both
this plant and that figured No. 911, and was grieved
to find that I had misnamed both by transposing

the names, the first error of course leading to the
second. Such being the case I must request the
favour of the reader's correcting the name on the
plate as above, and substituting tor that given with
911 the following-

911. CYMBIDIUM TENUIFOLIUM (Wild. C. biste
R. W. Icon ), leaves sub cylindrical (terete), umbels
sub sessile, sepals linear obtuse, spreading, mucro-
nate below the point, shorter than ihe oblong, linear,
obtuse, sub-falcate petals and lip: lip oblong, con-
cave, with three callosities on the disk, auncled at
the base, membranaceous, two-lobed at the apex.
Sepals yellowish-green, lip purple, streaked with
paler lines.

Branches of trees, eastern slopes of the Neil-
ghemes and Iyamally Hills, flowering from July to
October.

1690 CYRTOPERA FDSCA (R. W ), leaves long
lanceolate, plicate: scape straight, many flowered
sepals linear lanceolate, acute, longer than the
broader, ovato lanceolate petals: lip obsoletely 3-
lobed, lateral lobes short roundish, middle one ob-
long, undulate, pointed, the disk covered with minute
papillae: base of the column prolonged, obtuse,
forming with the lip a large inflated spurious spur
Sepals dull reddish-brown or lilac, ascending; petals
and lip much paler.

On rocky clefts among turf in rich vegetable soil
by the Kartairy Falls near Kaitie, Neilghemes. The
rhizoma is very large, somewhat ovate and flattened;
the scapes and flowers appear first and ire suc-
ceeded by the leaves, scapes from 12 to 18 inches
high, and in large specimens exceeding two feet,
flowering May and June. I also saw it, but rare,
on rocky chits on the top of the high hill east of
Coonoor.

It seems a very distinct species. I may here men-
tion that a species very nearly allied to C. flava has
been found on the Travancore hills. The only spe-
cimen I have seen was communicated by General
Cullen and is given in a subsequent plate.

1691. ACERAS ANGUSTIFOLIA (Lind.), leaves linear
lanceolate acuminate, spike elongated, flowers small,
all looking one way (secund) * petals subulate: lip
pendulous, twice the length of the sepals, tnfid at
the apex, the middle lobe shorter, flowers greenish.

Simla, Himalayas, Countess Dalhousie.
This genus has not yet been found so far south,

but as it may yet be I have taken advantage of the
circumstance of my having good specimens to give
a figure of the only known Indian representative of
the genus.

1692. PLALANTHERA IANTHA (R. W.), stem leafy •
leaves broad cordato-ovate, obtuse, stem-clasping-
diminishing in size towards the apex, where they
resemble large bracts: flowers axillary, solitary, ses-
sile : posterior larger sepal and petals united, hel-
met-like, ovate obtuse; lateral ones falcate longer
than the lanceolate acute petals: lip broad obcor-
date, apiculate, limb equaling the claw, pubescent
at the base, spur short, conical. Flowers deep lilac,
leaves similarly tinged and striated with darker
lines.

Neilghemes, in pastures, flowering August and
September, also in Malabar.



The dull purplish tinge of the leaves added to
the much deeper and brighter colour of the flowers,
gives a peculiar and striking aspect. It seems
nearly allied to P. obcordata, and still more nearly
to the following, but I believe them all three dis-
tinct Is it not rather a Gymnadema ?

I suspect both these plants might with equal or
greater propriety have been referred to Gymnadema>
but I confess I do not know how to distinguish
them. I at first placed them in that genus and fear
I have changed for the worse.

1693. PLALANTHERA AFFINIS (R. W.)

leaves ovate, acute, sessile, three-nerved: diminish-
ing in size towards the apex: flowers small, axillary,
sessile: sepals and petals galiate: posterior sepal
ovate, scarcely exceeding the length of the narrower
lanceolate acute petals: anterior sepals slightly ex-
ceeding the posterior: lip broad, obovate, slightly
pointed, disk pubescent, claw cihate: spur short,
obtuse, inflated.

Pulnev Mountains, flowering September.
The dowers of this species are much Bmaller and

fewer, less compactly congregated, than in the other
in which the apex of the stem at length almost as-
sumes the form of a raceme, the leaves being re-
duced to the size of ordinary bracts.

1694. PLALANTHERA BRACHYPHTLLA(Lind.), leaves

2,radical, fleshy, reniform, orbicular: scape clothed
with acuminate scales: bracts ovate, acuminate,
cucullate, as long as the flowers: sepals ovate round-
ish, the upper ones obtuse, the lateral ones acute,
pendulous: petals smaller, ovate: lip deeply 3-cleft,
shorter than the sepals, three times shorter than the
clavate spur, ovary beaked. Flowers greenish-white,
spur green.

The specimen represented grew on the Neilgher-
ries, but I have repeatedly met with the plant in
other localities.

1695. PERISTYLIB LAWII (R. W.), stem loosely

vagmate at the base, three or four-leaved in the
middle, above naked: leave's oblong lanceolate,
acute, Bcape exceeding the leaves, thin: sepals
linear lanceolate, obtuse, narrower than the petals:
lip equaling the sepals, 3 lobed at the apex, lobes
all equal, or the middle one a little broader, spur
short, bladdery.

Belgaum. I am indebted to Mr. Law of Bombay
for my specimens of this plant

1696. PERISTYLIB*spiRALis (A. Richard), stem
slender, leafless at the base, loosely vaginate: leaves
3-4 elhptico-lanceolate tcute, sheathing at the base;
scape above clothed with acuminate scales, passing
into bracts, spike spiral, flowers small: bracts lan-
ceolate acuminate, as long as the flowers: sepals
ovate, oblong, obtuse: petals lanceolate, acute * lip
saccate at the base, 3-cleft, fleshy, the middle lobe
a little broader, all linear obtuse. Flowers greenwh-
wbite

Neilgherries, in pastures, not (infrequent

1697. PFRISTTLIS RICHARDIANUS (R. W.), stem

leafy from the base: leaves ovate, lanceolate, acute,
scarcely sheathing at the base: spike somewhat
compact: bracts broad, ovate, acuminate, shorter
than the ovary: sepals and petals equal: lip 3-lobed,
lateral lobes filiform, subulate, erect, longer than the

sepals; middle one Bhort, fleshy, conical, blunt-point-
ed, furrowed in front, shorter than the inflated blad-
dery spur. Sepals green, petals and spur greenish-
white.

Neilghemes, m pastures.
The aspect of the lip of this species is very pecu-

liar, recalling to mind the head and very long horns
of some of the antelope tribe. It seems very dis-
tinct from all Richard's species.

1G98. PFRISTYLIS EXILIS (R. W.), stem naked or

slightly vaginate at the base, leafy in the middle:
leaves lanceolate, acuminate, acute, tapering at the
base into a short, petiol, slightly sheathing: scape
very long and slender, furnished with a few remote
scales: flowers numerous: bracts ovate, acute, about
half the length of the ovary: sepals and petals ovate,
bluntish, about equal: lip concave at the base, 3-
lobed; lateral lobes long, filiform, acute, cirrhate at
the point, middle one much shorter, straight; 3pur
short, inflated at the apex, with a narrow neck.

Pulney Mountains, flowering September.
The whole plant varies from 15 to ^0 inches in

height and is very slender in proportion to its length.

1699. PERISTYLIS ROBUSTIOR (R. W.)t erect,

lower half of the stem naked, with the exception of
three or four sheathing scales: above leafy to the
base of the spike: leaves 8-10, lanceolate, acute,
shortly sheathing at the base, spike short, thin:
bracts ovate, acuminate, very acute, nearly equaling
the ovary: sepals and petals lanceolate, equal, some-
what broader towards the point: lip 3-lobed, lateral
lobes filiform, pendulous, middle one subulate, much
shorter; spur about the length of the sepals, blad-
dery at the apex, contracted above into a narrow
neck.

This species is certainly veTy nearly allied to the
former but is a stronger and larger plant, altogether
more rigid; the flowers however seem nearly the
same.

1700. HABENARIA FOLIOSA (A. Richard), stem

leafless at the base, vaginate, sheaths loose: leaves
elliptic, acute, sheathing at the base, decreasing in
size above: spikes dense, bracts ovate, acute, con-
volute at the base, longer than the ovary: sepals
ovate, the posterior one broader and shorter than
the lanceolate lateral ones: petals deeply 2-cleft,
anterior lobe thiner and shorter: lip 3-partcd to the
base; lobes filiform, subulate, equal: fleshy pro-
cesses of the column long, obtuse: spur inflated,
length of the ovary. Flowers greenish or dirty
white, petals, especially the extremities, green.

Neilghemes, on elevated dry knolls among short
stunted grass, flowering July and August.

The plant selected for representation is, for the
convenience of suiting the size of the plate, a rather
small one.

1701. HIBENARIA TRINERVIA (R. W.), leaves

cordato-ovate, acute, 3-5-nerved: raceme rather
Bhort: bracts ovate subcucullate, acuminate, longer
than the flowers; sepals broad ovate, posterior one
orbicular, lateral ones oblique: petals 2-parted, lobes
linear, falcate, obtuse, both ascending parallel, the
anterior ones shorter: lip 3-parted, lobes nearly
equal, somewhat divaricate; the lateral ones broader
towards the apex: spur a little shorter than the
ovary, inflated. The flowers from the specimen
appear yellowish-green.



Belgaum, Law.
I am indebted to Mr. Law for my only specimen

of this very distinct species. It comes near H.
dxgtiata from which however it seems quite distinct,
especially as regards the petals. The 3 centre nerves
of the leaves are much more conspicuous than shown
in the plate, while the exterior pair, being thin, are
much less so.

1702. HABENARIA PERisTTLoiDBS (R. W.), leaves
few, 4-6, linear ovate, acuminate, congested near the
base, scape clothed with a few ovate acuminate
scales: racemes compact, short: bracts ovate, acute,
about half the length of the ovary - posterior sepal
ovate, obtuse, broader than the lanceolate ascending
lateral ones: petals obtuse, shorter and broader than
the lateral sepals: lip three-lobed, lateral lobes fili-
form, divaricated; middle one shorter, fleshy, ovate,
pointed: spur clavate, about the length of the some-
what rostrate ovary. Flowers white, capsule oval.

Pulney Mountains, September.
The peculiar character of the lip, so completely

that of Peristyles, at first led to the belief of this
plant belonging to that genus, and has furnished the
specific name.

1703-4. HABENARIA HEYNEANA (Lmd., H. Per-
rottetiana'} Richd ). Under No. 923 of this work
1 have transcribed Dr. Lindley's character of this
species. The plant there represented did not quite
accord with the character, but did so in so many
points, as left no doubt on my mind of its being that
species, it may perhaps be H PtTroitetmna, Richard.
On going over my Herbarium, selecting materials
for this work, I found numerous specimens, all more
or less agreeing with the character, but none, unless
perhaps E. of the accompanying plate, that seemed
actually to correspond with the character, while at
the same time none, except A. was deemed suffi-
ciently distinct to admit of its being distinguished
as a species. Under the impression that it was
so, a specific name was assigned to that plant,
but on comparing several specimens with the other
forms, I soon found it difficult to draw distinctions
sufficiently permanent to admit of their being con-
sidered ot specific value. The size and form of
the leaves varied more or less in every specimen,
while the secund raceme, large cucullate ventncose
acuminate bracts, more or less deeply 3-parted lip,
with the curved lateral lobes and the nearly equal
sepals and petals were present in alL Under these
circumstances 1 could scarcely fail arriving at the
conclusion that all the varying forms were referable
to but one species; and that I have endeavoured
satisfactorily to illustrate by selecting 4 of the most
prominent forms and placing them side by side, in
one plate. Should other Botanists think that I have
erred in taking this view it affords materials for the
correction of my error.

1705. HABENARIA VERIDIFLORA (R, Brown),

radical leaves numerous, narrow, acute, recurved:
raceme loose, many-flowered: bracts subulate, the
length of the pedicels: sepals ovate: petals similar,
smaller: lip 3-parted, a little longer than the sepals,
lateral lobes horizontal, filiform, middle one longer:
gpur filiform, pendulous, the length of the ovary.

The station of this plant is not marked. The
drawing was taken from a specimen named by
Dr. Lindley.

1706. HABENARIA ELLIPTIC* (R. W ) , radical

leaves elliptico-lanceolate, acute, attenuated at the
base, those above bract-like, smaller, sub-cucullate,
acuminate: bracts ovate, lanceolate, acuminate,
acute, about the length of the ovary: raceme loose,
many-flowered; flowers sub-pubescent within: se-
pals ovate, anterior ones reflexed, larger than the
posterior one and petals: petals broad ovate, obtuse,
about the length of the anterior sepals, lip 3-cleft,
lobes equal: spur filiform, pendulous, the length of
the ovary.

Pulney Mountains, in pastures, flowering Septem-
ber. The plant attains the height of from 12 to 15
inches, flowers greenish-white.

1707. HABENARIA AFFINIS (R. W.), radical

leaves elliptico lanceolate, pointed, tapering below
into a short sheathing petiol, slightly undulated;
stem clothed with numerous ovate much acuminat-
ed foliaceous scales: raceme many-flowered, loose:
bracts shorter than the ovary, acute sepals and
petals about equal; posterior sepal gahate, anterior
ones reflexed. lip 3-cleft, longer than the sepals;
lateral lobes subulate, middle one narrow lanceolate:
spur incurved or even hooked at the point, filiform,
a little more than half the length of the ovary.

There is no station attached to this specimen, but
it is my impression that 1 obtained it from Mr. Law
from Belgaum. In the magnified figures the artist
has sadly missed the proportions as regards length
between tl e spur and ovary. The plant seems very
nearly allied to H. elltptica, with reference to which
I have given the specific name qffinis.

1708. HABENARIA OVALIFOLIA (R. W.), radical

leaves sheathing at the base, oval, acute above,
attenuated below into a short petiol: stem clothed
with a few distant scales: racemes lax, many-flower-
ed: bracts ovate, acute, shorter than the ovary:
sepals and petals about equal, posterior sepal and
petals galiate, anterior one reflexed, deeply 3 cleft,
lobes lanceolate, lateral ones reflexed, pendulous,
middle one ascending, erect' spur filiform about
the length of the slender ovary. Flowers a dull
pale pea green.

Malabar and Anamally Hills, flowering July and
August.

This plant is uniform in form but variable in size;
plants from one to four feet may be met with in a
single clump of specimens, for it is often found gre-
gariously disposed. It seems very distinct from all
those described by Lindley.

1709. HABFNARIA PLATTPHTLLA (Spreng), radi-
cal leaves orbicular, acute, horizontal: spike dense,
many-flowered: bracts setacio-acuminate,half the
length of the ovary: lip 3-toothed, middle one linear
acute, lateral ones short, toothless• sepals equal,
spur filiform, very long, thickened at the point.

Neilghernes, Iyamallay, and elsewhere, flowering
from July to September. Flowers white.

1710. HABENARIA PLANTAGINEA (Lind.), radical
leaves oblong, or oblong lanceolate, acute or obtuse,
spike lax, secund: bracts membranaceous, acute,
half the length of the ovary: lip three-cleft round-
ish, middle lobe linear, acute, the lateral ones broad,
denticulate, about equal: sepals about equal, ascend-
ing : spur filiform, pendulous, longer than the beaked
ovary. Flowers white, spur green.



Ceylon, Tinnevelly, Travancore, Iyamallays, Bom-
bay and elsewhere. I have specimens from all the
stations mentioned.

1711. HABENARIA CFPHOLOTES (Lind. H. tncho-
aantha Richd. not Lind.) leaves oblong, acuminate,
channeled ; raceme oblong densely many-flowered:
bracts cucullate, acuminate, longer than the ovary:
lip 3-lobed pubescent the middle one linear acute,
the lateral ones roundish fimbnato-ciliate. upper se-
pal and petals converging, galiate, pubescent, ante-
rior sepals sub-triangular, tomentose within, twice as
large: spur pendulous, clavate at the apex, longer
than the lip. Flowers white.

Neilghernes, not unfrequent in pastures, flowering
August and September.

The tomentose lining of the lateral sepals at once
distinguishes this species from all the other Indian
ones I have seen.

1712. HABENARIA FIMBRIATA (R. W), stem leafy
throughout: leaves ovate acuminate, channeled:
raceme short, compact, many-flowered : bracts ovate,
acuminate, the lower ones foliaceous, somewhat cu-
cullate, longer than the ovary, upper ones shorter:
sepals broad, ovato-cordate, obtuse, the posterior one
gahate, lateral ones sub-oblique, spreading, glabrous:
petals ovate, obtuse, shorter than the sepals: lip orbi-
cular 3-lobed, middle lobe dentate, obtuse, lateral
lobes broad, semi-orbicular, fimbnated on the mar-
gins, spur filiform, longer than the ovary. Flowers
white.

Neilgherries, flowering during the autumnal rainy
months.

In habit and general appearance this closely ap-
proaches the preceding, but the flower is very dif-
ferent The raceme is not represented compact
enough in the drawing.

1713. HABLNARIA RICHARDIANA (R. W.), stem

leafy at the base, scaly above: leaves ovate, some-
what sheathing, acute: raceme short, lax, few-flow-
ered : bracts ovate, lanceolate, acute, membranous,
shorter than the ovary, sepals ovate, posterior one
shorter, galiate, acute, lateral oblique, reflexed, ob-
tuse : petals broad, ovate, obtuse, erect, lip 3-cleft,
middle lobe dentate, entire, shorter than the lanceo-
late diverging acute fimbnated lateral ones: spur
filiform, pendulous, longer tnan the ovary. Flowers
white, diverging from the axis.

Neilghernes, on rocky ground among grass, also
on the Anamalhes.

This species very nearly approaches the next in
•everal particulars, but is, I think, quite distinct,
though it grows in similar places, and even some-
times intermixed.

1714. HABENARIA MONTANA (A. Richard), leaves
sheathing, oblong, lanceolate, channeled, 3-5 ap-
proximating, passing into long lanceolate much acu-
minated sheathing scales: raceme lax, few-(4-6)
flowered: bracts oblong linear, very acute, shorter
than the very long ovary: sepals glabrous, lateral
ones broad, ovate, lanceolate; posterior ovate, point-
ed, gahate: petals lanceolate lip tnfid, middle lobe
lanceolate, acute ; the lateral ones broader, truncat-
ed at the apex, unequally cut: spur longer than the
ovary. Flowers white.

Neilghernes, in moist rocky ground, in many
localities.

Neither of the magnified figures gives a good idea
of the lip of this species which is most characteristic.
The one in the lower right hand corner is the nearest
correi t, the one above a variation. The magnified
flower on the left is introduced to correct the im-
perfections of that given, No. 927, to which plant it
belongs That drawing was made 14 years ago, when
much less conversant with the* order than now, and
on the supposition it was but a variety of Richard's
plant, unfortunately published under his name and
character. Recent investigation has led to the detec-
tion of that error which may be corrected by the
reader substituting the following name and character.

1>27. HABENARIA DECIMENS (R. W.), stem leafy
at the base- furnished with lanceolate much acumi-
nated acute scales: leaves linear, lanceolate, acute
raceme lax, few- 4-6 flowered, bracts ovate, lanceo-
late long acuminate, shorter than the ovary • pos-
terior sepal and shorter petals converging, gahate,
lateral ones larger, oblique, falcate, reflexed: lip
3-cleft, middle lobe straight, pointed, rough, shorter
than the broader semi lanceolate denticulate lateral
ones: ovary attenuated at both ends, ventneose in
the middle, scarcely half the length oi the long
filiform spur. Flowers white.

Pulney Mountains (where the drawing was made,
September 1836), Malabar, Neilghernes

The plant attains the height of from 18 inches to
two feet, but is usually somewhat less. It is readily
distinguished from It montana by the length of the
spur, a feature not sufficiently preserved in the
original drawing, the want of which misled me in
the first instance.

1715. HABENARIA JERDOKIANA (R. W.), leaves

radical, orbicular, sub-cuspidate, few (two in the only
specimens I have seen), scape clothed with short
acute scales: spike remotely few-flowered, bracts
acute: ppstenor sepal and converging small petals
galiate, lateral ones broad, ovate, reflexed : lip much
longer than the sepals, deeply 3-parted; lobes all
filiform, lateral ones divaricated, horizontal, middle
one shorter, straight, spur clavate, shorter than the
ovary.

Malabar. Jerdon.
I am indebted to Mr. Jerdon for my only speci-

men, the one represented, of this very curious little
plant and as being one of the most curious of the
genus, I have thought it a fit subject with which
to commemorate the aid I have received from him
towards illustrating this interesting family.

1716. SATTRIUM PFRROTTETIANUM (A. Richd.),

cauhne leaves sessile, broad, ovate, acute, plaited,
loosely sheathing at the base, diminishing above:
flowers loosely spicate; bracts longer than the
flowers, ovate oblong, acute, erect or oftener re-
flexed; lateral sepals ovate, lanceolate, acute, mid-
dle one linear oblong: petals linear, obtuse: spurs
length of the ovary, stalk of the stigma (gynostem)
round, longish. (Richard.) Flowers and bracts deep
pink.

Neilghernes, frequent in low moist pastures.
This is a difficult genus, as the species are very

apt to vary. Distinguishing specific marks have
been taken from the forms of the leaves and rela-
tive lengths of the spurs and ovary. These, it
appears to me, supply uncertain characters, though
certainly not to be overlooked, unless combined



with others, derived from the sepals and petals,
which seem, so far as I have yet had recourse to
them, to furnish more constant, and upon the whole
easily ascertained distinctions. On this point, how-
ever, I wish to speak with some degree of reserve,
as I was not aware of their value, and did not
attend so much to them as I ought, when 1 had an
opportunity of doing so, on the growing plants, and
therefore make the remark now, principally for the
purpose of directing attention to these organs on
the part of future investigators.

1717. SAIYRIUM ALBIFLORUM (Rich.), cauhne
leaves ovate oblong, acute, sessile, sheathing at the
base, gradually passing into ovate, acute bracts:
spikes round, compact: bracts the length of the
flowers, ovate oblong, acute, reflexed: lateral sepals
thick, oblique, unequal sided, sub-falcate, obtuse;
middle one obovate, oblong, obtuse: petals linear,
obtuse: spurs length of the ovar^, gynostem short;
upper lip of the stigma 2 lobed ; lobes, very obtuse.
Flowers white, bracts greenish-red.

Neilghemes, in similar places and often intermixed
with the preceding, flowering from July to September.

1718. SATYRIDM WIOHTIANUM (Lindley), stem
naked at the base, sheathed: cauhne leaves ovate,
acute, somewhat coriaceous, sessile, loosely sheath-
ing at the base: spike dense: bracts the length of
the flowers, somewhat concave, broad, ovate, acute :
lateral sepals oblique, ovate, obtuse, middle one nar-
rower, obtuse: petals narrow obtuse, spurs shorter
than the ovary: upper lip of the stigma obtuse,
scarcely emargmate, gynostem short. Flowers deep
pink, bracts dull lilac.

Neilghernes, with the others, and flowering at the
same time.

The compact spike and small size of the flowers
readily distinguish this species ifom the other pink-
flowered ones, but the transitions are occasionally
so gradual as to demand reference to other distin-
guishing marks for their determination.

1719. DISERIS NEILGHERRENSIS (R. W.), stem

erect, 3-4-flowered; leaves cordate, acute, crenate,
etem-clasping: posterior sepals and petals cohering,
galiate, reflexed on the margins: lateral sepals spath-
ulate, spreading, undulate on the margin, sub-cus-
pidate, pubescent at the base: lip fleshy, ascending,
concealing the column, dilated, deeply 2-liobed above,
below ending in an orbicular cuspidate appendage.
Flowers pale reddish-white, spotted with crimson
points; leaves light pea green.

Neilghemes in woods on large mossy stones, and
moist loose vegetable soil. Not uncommon in the
woody ravine behind Kelso Cottage. I have also
met with it in other places but it is upon the whole
a rare plant, flowering July and August.

An exceedingly beautiful plant and certainly dif-
ficult, as regards its analysis, to represent. D. tripeta-
loidea has also been found this season in consider-
able abundance, near Coonoor, by the Rev Mr. John-
son, also on the Goodaloor Ghaut, by Mr. Jerdon.
Though these two have some points of resemblance
they are very distinct.

1720. POGONIA CARINATA (Lind), leaf cordate,
7-nerved * scape many-flowered: lip rhomboid, some-
what 3-lobed, veined, wooly within, the middle lobe
crenate.

Coorg, December and January. Jerdon.
This plant flowers before producing its solitary

leaf, hence the want of that organ.
Roxburgh, who is the authority for this plant (if

this is indeed his), under the name of Epipactis can-
nata, gives the following character. "Hoot a single
simple sub globular white bulb: leaf radical, soli-
tary, cordate, smooth, 7-nerved: scape many-flower-
ed : lip rhomboid sub-trilobate, middle lobe half the
length of the whole, crenate: capsule oval, 6-wing-
ed." Flowers large, sepals and petals unilateral,
linear lanceolate, pale green: lip with purple veins
and Bpots on a pale greenish yellow ground: bracts
ensiform, as long as the peduncle and ovary.—Roxb.

1721. CEPHALANTHERA ACUMINATA (Lind ), bracts
setacious acuminate, the upper ones shorter than the
ovary: upper half of the lip (epichilhumj cordato-
ovate, obtuse, bearded at the point, the fcase with
five elevated lines: ovary smooth.

Simla, Himalayas, Countess Dalhousie.
I am uncertain whether this is a different species

from the one from which Lindley took his character
or that the character of the lip is liable to vary,
as his character does not agree with my drawing.
I infer the latter is the case as both of us have our
specimens from the Himalayas.

1722. EPIPACTIS MACROSTACHYA (Lind.), leaves
oblong, acuminate, stem-clamping, many-nerved: ra-
ceme long, many-flowered: bracts foliaceous, the
lower ones double the length of the flowers * lower
half of the lip (hypochillium) roundish, upper half
ovate, acute, smooth at the base, shorter than the
sepals.

This is a Nepaul species, but I do not think the
specimen figured is from that locality, its station
is unfortunately not mentioned

The specimen is evidently a very poor one, and
seems scarcely to accord, in some points with the
character, so that I should have hesitated about pub-
lishing it under this name had not Dr. Lindley him-
self so named it. But being so named, it is desir-
able that it should be published, for, if this is ob-
tained from a southern station, as I believe it is, it
becomes doubly interesting and the deficiency may
be merely attributable to its growing in a less favour-
able climate.

1723. EPIPACTIS DALHOUSI* (R. W.), leaves cor-

dato-obovate, acute, stem-clasping, many-nerved: ra-
ceme loose, many-flowered. bracts foliaceous, ovate,
lanceolate, acuminate, the lower ones about twice the
length of the Power, the upper ones shorter: lower
half of the lip (hypochillium) concave, sub-inflated,
upper half (epichilhum) cordato-orbicular, crenate,
pointed etuberculate at the base.

Simla, Countess Dalhousie.
So far as I understand Lindley's character, this

is a very distinct species from all his Himalayan
species.

1724. SPIRANTHES AUSTRALIS (Lind ), radical and
cauhne leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, obtuse or
acute, sometimes ensiform: flowers spiral, glabrous,
or oftener pubescent: bracts ovate, longer than the
ovary: lip oblong, dilated at the apex, crisp, pube-
scent above. Flowers white.

Neilghemes, abundant in pastures, flowering from
June till October.



Out of this very variable plant M. Richard has
constituted two species, both of which are, I believe,
included in this plate, but which, however distinct in
the case of single specimens of extreme forms, are
still unquestionably but one species. Lindley at one
time made a third but which he afterwards reduced,
viz , & Wighiiana. The three divisions of the plate
contain 1st, (left figure) S. W\ehl\ana, Lind., 2d, S.
longi spieala, Rich , and 3d, S. rtenaa? (Rich ) or per-
haps the 1st and 3d may both go to form his denaa.
Richard adds a third species which I have not yet
seen, viz. S. Australia, with purple flowers. Perhaps
there is some mistake here, as it was carefully look-
ed for this season, but m vain, but even supposing
such to be found it is not oy any means clear that
it is a distinct species as this one varies in the colour
of its flowers.

1724-&W. ZUXINE BRACTFATA (R. W.), erect, leaves
long, narrow linear, slightly sheathing at the base,
membranous: spike cylindrical, compact, many-flow-
ered : bracts broad naviculate at the base, tapering
to a long acumen, the lower ones often twice or
thrice the length of the flower, with a conspicuous
costa: posterior sepals and petals gahate, somewhat
saccate; anterior sepals free: lip fleshy, claw long
without callosities, lamina of 2 oblong, obtuse, spread-
ing lobes. Colour unknown, but apparently white.

Syndibad, Stocks. Flowering February.
I at first supposed this Z. sulcaia, but the form

of the lip and want of callosities on the claw are
adverse to that supposition. My specimens vary
from 3 to 10 inches in height. The spike is scarce-
ly represented dense enough.

1725. ZUXINE BREVIFOMA (R. W.), erect: leaves
narrow, linear, acute, about twice the length of the
interoodes, some of the lower ones slightly sheath-
ing: spike short, compactj bracts membranous,
longer than the flowers, linear acute, posterior sepal
and petals connate, galiate, convex at the base: lip
fleshy, limb sub-orbicular, cuspidate, claw without
callosities.
M> sore, Jerdon. Flowering December and J anuary.

The plant is represented too large and stout and
the upper leaves too large. In habit it approaches
Z. sulcaia and may be a variety of that plant but
1 think not.

1726. ZUXINE ROBOSTA (R. W ) , erect, leafy,
leaves broad at the base, stem-clasping or slightly
sheathing, approximated, 3-nerved, slightly coriace-
ous, acute: spike about half the length of the plant,
bracts broad, foliaceous, longer, than the flowers, or
the upper ones about equaling them: posterior sepal
and lanceolate petals connate, galiate; anterior sepals
tree: lip fleshy, limb orbicular, claw dilated, some-
what lobed at the base: capsule short, thick, and
ventneose.

Mysore, Jerdon. January.
The respective habits of these two species have

not been well preserved in the drawings; nothing
can be more evidently distinct than the aspect of
the plants themselves, though so much alike in the
figures.

The former slender and short leaved, the latter
thick and stout in proportion to its size. This has
partly happened owing to the tallest, not the most
characteristic specimens, of each having been select-
ed for representation. The upper leaves of the pre-

sent one (1726), are too short, they having generally
.a tendency to lengthen as they ascend. The speci-
mens vary from 2 to 7 or 8 inches in height.

1727. CHEIROSTTLIS FLABELLATA (R. W. Mono-

Mis jlabellatum, R. W. in Icon ), leaves ovate, 3-
nerved, acute, reticulately v -ined: scape pilose, few-
flowered on the apex; lip orbicular, limb spreading,
deeply 2-cleft, lobes digitately 4-5-cleft, claw with
two callosities at the base: column furnished in
front with four arm-like processes. Flowers white,
leaves brown, tinged with pale red, and reticulated
with darker coloured veins.

Kartairy Falls, Neilghemes, among decaying leaves
in the wood at the bottom of the Falls, flowering
in February. It has since been found by the Rev.
Edmund Johnson, flowering in November, near
Coonoor.

I inadvertently overlooked the union of the sepals
when originally naming this plant and referred it
to the neighbouring genus Monochilus, an oversight
which 1 must bee the favour of the reader to cor-
rect. The lip of this species differs a little from
the character of the genus but not enough to entitle
it to a new generic denomination.

The pollen which the draftsman has represented
as cleft, solid polhnia, is granular. The lip in aesti-
vation is curiously rolled inwards, and is inclosed
withm the tube of the sepals. The number of
flowers on each scape is from 4 to 8; petals pure
white, the ovary green.

1728. MONOCHILUS AFFINE (Lind), stem pilose,
leaves ovate, petioled, nerved : scape furnished with
some sheathing scales: spike secund, few-flowered,
bracts roundish, cucullate, acuminate, memhTanace-
ous, as long as the pubescent ovary: sepals ovate,
acute, petals rounded at the apex: lobes of the lip
oblong, coarsely crenate, with two involute, subulate
callosities. Flowers white.

Courtallum, in dense woods, flowering August and
September. It was part of the specimens collected
when this drawing was made to which Lindley
refers and any discrepancies that may be remarked
between the character and the figure is attributable
to the one being taken from recent the other from
dried specimens.

1729. GOODYERA PROCERA (Hooker), caulescent,
glabrous, leaves lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than
the scape: spike long, dense, cylindrical: bracts
ovate, acuminate, longer than the ovary: flowers
sub-globose- sepals and petals roundish, convex, ob-
tuse: lip bellied, the apex with a callous point, hairy
within, the upper angleB of the column acuminate.
Flowers white, anther red.

Burlear, Eastern slopes of the Neilghemes, on the
banks of a stream, flowering July and August I
have found it at different seasons. It is a widely
diffused plant. I have gathered it on the Neileher-
nes, CourtalUm, Malabar and Ceylon, and nave
specimens from other places.

1730. GOODTERA OVALIFOLIA (R. W.)f roots re-

pent, leaves ovate acuminate or oftener a, nearly,
perfect oval, with a short point; petiol about half
the length of the limb, dilated, sheathing at the base:
spikes long, slender, thinish (subraia), pubescent:
lower bracts as long as the ovaries acute, sepals
somewhat pubescent, ovate, acute, the posterior one



and linear petals galiate lip shorter than the super-
posed lateral sepals, 3 toothed at the point, furnished
within with a fimbnated appendage * ovary cylindri-
cal, pilose. Flowers appear white within the sepals,
exteriorly with a reddish tinge, leaves often tinged
with purple.

Courtallum, in dense forest, flowering August and
September.

It appears to come near G. tlongata, Lind, but he
seems uncertain whether that really belongs to the
genus. This I consider a true species.

1731. ANJECTOCHILUS SETACEUS (Blume), leaves
coloured, ovate or oval acute, two-coloured: spike
straight, few-flowered, and, like the sepals, pubescent,
lip many-cleft, bristle like on the margins, rounded
at the base with a conical emargmate sack. Sepals
greenish-white, edged and tipped with red; lip
white: leaves dark brown or even black, traversed
with netted golden-coloured veins.

Ceylon, abundant in shady woods about Kandy.
I am indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker for the

drawing, and with it the opportunity of making
known the genus to the readers of this work.

EUPHROBOSCES (Griffith).

GEN. CHAR. Perianth posticous, conmvent, fleshy.
Sepals linear, oblong, lateral ones keeled. Petals
narrow, lanceolate, (reflexed at the apex) Lip simple
entire, semi convolute, continuous with the oblique
base of the column. Column vertical, attenuated
in front into a long two-legged rostellum (antice in
rostellum bicrue longum attenuatum), stigma vertical.
Anther dorsal, beaked. Pollima 8, waxy, globose ;
with a long caudicula and linear gland.

Epiphytical csspitose plants, pseudo-bulbs turbi-
nate, the new ones 3-4-leaved • leaves fleshy, oblong,
emargmate: scape sub-clavate,erect: flowers spiked,
one-bracteate minute, greenish. Griffith, Calcutta
Journal of Nat. History, Vol. 5, 371-72.

I have thought it advisable to give Griffith's char-
acter in full, as I find it does not correspond with
my dissections, though in other respects the plant
seems identical. The following are the notes I made
while examining this plant.

Perianth conmvent, six-parted in 2 rows, exterior
series, sepals, larger, the anterior pair cannately
winged on the back, interior series, petals, somewhat
smaller, sub-lanceolate, anterior one, lip, 3-nerved.
Stamens 3, sessile, opposite the sepals, each contain-
ing 8 globose waxy pollima, attached to a long
slender caudicula furnished with a linear gland.
Column very short (even with the base of the
petals and stamens) with a forked rostellum as long
as the anthers and to the apex of which, in course of
time, the glands of the caudicula become attached.
Ovary 1-celled, placentiferous margins revolute, free
within the cell.

Comparing this with the dissections, two discre-
pancies will be remarked. The stamen at No. 7, is
represented as double each half with a caudicula and
four polhnia, and secondly the detached pollen has
only 4 masses to the caudicula. In both respects
the drawing is wrong, as will be at once observed
on comparing fig. 7 with the anthers of figure 6,
which are correctly shown 1-celled, but dilated and
ventncose below to enclose the large pollima. In
other respects the drawing is correct.

According to Mr. Griffith's character, there is only
one perfect stamen, "Anther parallel with the column,
dorsal, fleshy, prolonged into a long beak." In place
of one, I find three such anthers. Can it be that,
as compared with mine, his plants were to that ex-
tent deficient, or were the anterior anthers over-
looked in a hurried dissection. In either case it
is extraordinary, first, as it seems improbable that
two plants to all appearance so perfectly identical,
should differ so widely in so essential an organ; and
secondly, it seems about equally improbable that
such an accurate observer as Griffith should commit
such an oversight. But considering the former the
more improbable of the two, I may remark that this
seems one of the most curious of Orchideous plants.
It has 3 perfect stamens furnished with ceraceous
pollen and these attached to a caudicula and gland
like those of Vandeae. Lindley rejects Jlvostasxa as
a genus of Orchideae; this seems an equally anoma-
lous plant; can it also be similarly rejected so as in
that way to preserve the symmetry of the order °
For myself I think not.

1732. EUPHROBOSCES PIGMAA (Griffith).

The specimens from which the plant was first
described were from Nepaul, and flowered in the
Botanic Garden at Calcutta. Those from which my
drawing was taken were gathered by Mr. Jerdon
on the Malabar Ghauts.

1733. Mn ARANTHES STRICTA (Lind), stem terete :
spike secund, dense, many-flowered: lip with a scro-
tiform callosity in the middle: perianth woolly, short,
margins of the column winged, mtroflexed: leaves
1 or 2 linear lanceolate, sessile.

The specimen figured was communicated by the
late excellent Mr. Griffith from Malacca. He also
furnished me with others from Mergui, Assam, and
Khassia.

1734. PHREATEA UNIFLORA (R. W.), repent, pseu-
do-bulbs globose, about 2-leaved: leaves obovate,
cuspidate: scape longer than the leaves, 1-flowered:
bract large, cordato-ovate, acuminate: lip lanceo-
late acuminate, 2-nerved.

Khassia Hills and Chunassangi, Griffith. I only
know this genus from the specimen figured.

1735. LIPARIS ELLIPTICA (R. W.), pseudo-bulbs

oval, compressed, costate on one side, 2 edged, trun-
cated at the apex, 2-leaved: leaves elliptic, cuspi-
date, nerved, sub-plicate, about half the length of
the scape: scape sub-erect, raceme many-flowered:
bracts ovate, subulate, about the length of the ovary :
sepals sub-equal, ovato-elhptic, cuspidate, petals nar-
row, linear, pointed: lip irregularly 3-lobed: lobes
undulated, pointed, the middle one larger. Flowers
greenish-yellow, approaching to straw-colour

On branches of trees about Coonoor, Neilghemes.
Flowering from August to October.

This species seems very nearly allied to L. viridi-
flora of Ceylon. The pseudo-bulbs are naked, fleshy,
costate on one side, two-edged—i. e. tapering off to-
wards each side. Fig. 10. of the plate is a trans-
verse section of the pseudo-bulbs.

O X T S E P A L A ( R . W ) .

GEN. CHAR. Sepals equal, ovate, long subulato-
acuminate, sub-connate at the base. Petals narrow,



linear, obtuse, scarcely half the length of the sepals.
Lip unguiculate, cordato lanceolate, entire, ecalca-
rate, articulated with the prolonged base of the short
column. Stamen posterior, free to near the base,
anther globose, 2-celled, supported by the distinct,
fleshy, subulate filament. Pollinia 2, waxy, globose.
Scamlent, ramous,jointed epiphytes; stems clothed
with sheathing scanose scales from beneath which
the flowers protrude Pseudo bulbs scattered on the
branches, 1 leaved. Leaves obovato-elliptic obtuse,
emarginate, coriaceous. Flowers short pedicelled,
one or two from each scale covered at the base with
minute scales and furnished at the apex with a large,
somewhat boat-shaped, ovate bract. Sepals mem-
branous (in dried specimens translucent), much at-
tenuated towards the point.

This is an interesting plant from its so clearly
explaining the structure of the column cf orchideous
plants, through the separation of the stamen from the
stigma In most orchids these two sexual organs are
united into a single body, with the variously formed
anther lying on the top Here the two sets of organs
are respectively free and distinct, as in other bi-sexual
flowers I cannot refer it to any existing genus,
though I think it approaches Cocklia in some points,
which however has not, so far as I can learn from
the character, the free stamen of my plant.

1736. OxYSEPALA OVALIFOLIA (R W.).

I am indebted to the late Mr Griffith for my spe-
cimens of this very curious plant which I think were
fathered in Malacca but unfortunately the label is
ost. They may have been from Khassya. They

are from one or other of these stations.

AGOEIANTHUS (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Sepals equal, cohering, tubular; the
lateral ones connate with the prolonged base of the
column. Petals shorter than the sepals, spathulate,
unguiculate, inclosed within the tube of the calyx.
Lip articulated with the prolonged base of the column,
broad ovate rounded, papilosely hispid at the apex,
truncated and furnished at the base with a subu-
late tooth-like process, three-nerved in the axis.
Column erect, concave above. Anther 2-celled, cells
obsoletely 4-celled with 4, or by abortion9 fewer
obovate pollinia in each. Stemless plants, pseudo-
bulbs aggregated, depress-flattened, netted all over;
leaves small, 2-5, sheathing, ovate, acute, membra-
nous bracts sub-orbicular, cuspidate, parallely many-
nerved, flowers tubular, vase-shaped (whence the
name) dull brick red colour, externally glabrous,
pilose within- petals obovate, spathulate with a
Jongish claw, pubescent the lip when spread out
is somewhat trowel-shaped at the base and orbicular
at the point.

The thorn like process at the base of the lip, not
well shown in the figure, is very peculiar. The num-
ber of pollinia seems inconstant as shown in the two
figures, 12 and 13, and I have seen as few as four,
always presenting the spathulate outline shown in the
plate. Fig 14 was introduced by the artist, without
reference to me on the supposition that it was the
kai (fruit) the usual form of which in the order it does
not much resemble, but which it may be. As I did
not see it, I thought it best to retain it when pre-
paring the drawing for transmission to the press.

1737. AGGEIAflTIIUS MARCHANT10IDES (R. W.).

Growing in broad patches somewhat resembling
a Marchantia (which suggested the specific name) on
moist rocks on the Iyamallay Hills towards Paulgbat.
Flowering July and August.

LlCHHORA (R. W.>

GEN. CHAR. Sepals adhering at the base, pos-
terior one larger, somewhat galiate; lateral ones
connate with the prolonged base of the column,
ovate, obtuse: petals linear, lanceolate, shorter than
the sepals: Up sub-rhombio-ovate acutish, articu-
lated with the long base of the column. Anther
terminal, 2-celled, with 4 pollinia in each. Stemless
plants; pseudo-bulbs thin, flat, adhering like lichens
to the branch on which they grow (whence the
name), leaves paired, broad ovate, sub-orbicular, cus-
pidato-pointed, reticulately veined, large in propor-
tion to the rest of the plant, glabrous. flowers axil-
lary, paired, short pedicelled, hairy * bract obovate,
somewhat boat-shaped, densely cihate, lateral sepals
hairy within.

I am indebted to Mrs. Jerdon for the drawing from
which figures 1, 2, and 3 are taken, 1 and 2 show the
plant natural size, and 3 considerably magnified.
Along with the drawing I received specimens pre-
served in spirits, from which the dissections were
made. Figs. 5 and 6 do not seem to correspond,
which however is attributable to the want of skill
in the artist in representing two different stages of
dissection, and the number of specimens was too
limited to admit of several flowers being examined.
Leaves at first green afterwards changing to pur-
plish brown. Flowers tawny coloured.

1738. LICHIWORA JERDONIAWA (R. WA

Malabar Mountains, on branches of trees. Flower-
ing . Jerdon.

1739. SPITHOGLOTTIS PUBESCENS (Lind.), leaves

binate linear, lanceolate, narrow at the base, striated,
shorter than the erect scape * raceme secund, brac-
teate: bracts minute, acute- sepals ovate acute:
petals oblong* lip saccate at the base, the lateral
lobes oblong, erect, middle one with 3 keel-like
appendages, two tubercles at the base, cumate,
and a little longer: peduncles, sepals, and ovary
pubescent.

Khassya Hills. Griffith.

The dried specimens from which the drawing was
made are very indifferent ones but as being the only
representatives of the genus I have, were employed
to illustrate it for the sake of those Indian Botanists
who might not otherwise have an opportunity of
making themselves acquainted with its aspect and
characters.

BROOMIIEADIA (Lindley).

GEIT. CHAR. Perianth cylindrical, conmvent (1£

inch long, white) Sepals and petals linear, oblong,
channeled, curved. Lip cucullate, 3 lobed, articula-
ted with the base of the parallel column, lobes retuse,
yellow with yellow glands in the disk, the lateral
ones shorter, ovate, (violet-coloured) the axis pube-
scent, column fleshy, broadly winged, obtuse. An-
ther 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally, the back con-
ical, articulated with the column. Pollinia two, rem-
form, excavated behind, sesBile on a broad triangular



raembranaceous gland. Bulbless caulescent epi-
phytes, leaves in two rows (distichous) narrow
emarginate: spike terminal, distichous, flexuose,
long peduncled, many flowered, bracts tooth like
very short, rigid.

This character is copied from the commentaries
of Meisner's Genera Plantarum, page 289-90, which
had I not had the aid of Mr Griffith's name would
have left me in doubt whether this was truly Lindley's
plant, nor can I feel quite certain, even with such
aid, that it is so, as 1 have not seen his own descrip-
tion which is published in the Botanical Register, not
in his genera and species. Like the preceding, the
plant is introduced for the sake of the genus, being
desirous of exhibiting figures of as many genera as
I can of this very difficult order.

1740. BOOMHEIDIA PALD9TRI3 (Lindley), Gra-
matopkyllum Fmlaysomanum, Land. gen. and species
orchid.

Malacca. Griffith.
This, though the habit and general aspect of the

plant seems to agree, may not be the true B palus-
tns as 1 find I have what appears another species
of the genus, but the spenmens are too imperfect to
be determined with certainty.

1741. GHILOSCHISTA USNIOIDES (Lind.).

Malabar, on branches of trees, flowering in April.
—Low herbaceous, hairy, leafless, epiphytes: roots
flattened, green, as if to supply the absence of leaves
by performing their functions. Spikes erect, flowers
whitish or somewhat cream-coloured. The lip of
this plant is curious and difficult to represent I am
not sure that this is the species named, but I have
no means of satisfying myself on that point

The larger figure of the plate was taken from
dried specimens collected -by myself, the smaller
from a drawing of Mrs. Jerdon, taken from a living
plant, gathered I think in Wynaud and on the North
Western slopes of the Neilghemes.

JOSEPHIA (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Perianth globose, closed., Sepals
equal, ovate, sub-orbicular, lateral ones incumbent on
the lip. Petals obovate, oblong, obtuse, a little shorter
than the sepals. Lip connate with the base of the
column, fleshy, ventncose at the base, ecalcarate,
constricted in the middle; limb entire, sub-orbicular,
emarginate. Column erect, clavate, half round An-
ther imperfectly 2-celled. Pollmia 4, parallel, ob-
long, clavate, sessile on the dilated shield like eland.

Epiphytic plants* leaves coriaceous, long petioled:
scapes erect, pamcled, many-flowered • flowers con-
gested towards the ends of the branches, pedicelled
and furnished with a minute ovate, acute, persistent
bract. The flowers in this curious genus are an-
nually renewed on the old scapes.—This fact I learn
from Mr. Jerdon who has had it in cultivation for
three yean.

[ have named this genus in honour of my esteemed
friend Dr. Joseph Dalton Hooker, author of the An-
tartic Flora and Rhododendrons of Sikkim ; now en-
gaged in investigating the Flora of the Sikkim and
Khassia portions of the Himalayan range where he
has already collected about 3000 species of plants,
and certainly one of the most rising Botanists of the
present time. The genus seems nearly allied to
Agrostophyllum, but appears distinct in habit, char-
acter, and Geographical distribution—the one specieB

being a native of the Neilghenies the other of the
Pulney Mountains, while the only known species of
Blume's genus is from Java.

1742. JOSEPHIA LANCEOLATA (R. W.), leaves

elliptico-lanceolate, acute at both ends- scapes a lit-
tle longer than the leaves, naked, pamcled, branches
of the panicle racemose * all the sepals sub-orbicular:
lip emarginate. Flowers whitish, tinged with pur-
ple, lip reddish lilac

Branches of trees below Nedawuttim, Neilghemes,
flowering August and September.

1743. JOSEPHIA LATIFOLIA (R. W.), leaves cori-
aceous, broad oval, very obtuse or round above,
tapering below into the longish sulcated petiol: scape
pamcled, about twice the length of the leaves, scaly,
branches of the panicle short: flowers congested, sub-
capitate.

Pulney Mountains, on branches of trees, flowering
August and September.

The annalysis of this species is less complete than
the preceding, having been made long ago (about
14 years), at a time when 1 was very imperfectly
acquainted with this family.

1744. JEKIDES CTI HIDRICUM (Lind.), leaves round,
somewhat cylindrical racemes short, about two-flow-
ered, sepals ovate, obtuse. petals oblong, broader.
lip cucullate, funnel-shaped, lateral lobes oblong, ob-
tuse ; adnate to the middle, ovate, obtuse, fleshy,
middle one: spur straight, conical. Flowers white
or slightly tinged with red, lip reddish, middle lobe
yellow at the base.

Iyaraally Hills, Coimbatore, on branches of trees,
flowering August and September. The flowers of
this species are handsome, but too few to entitle it
to be considered an ornamental plant.

1745-46 SACCOLABIUM GUTTATCM (Lind.), leaves
long, channeled, unequally truncate, broad: racemes
cylindrical, densely dowered, arched or pendulous:
sepals ovate, twice the breadth of the petals, lip
with a compressed truncated conical spur, pubescent
within, lamina lanceolate, inflexed, sub-costate on
the back, capsules oblong, hexagonal.—Lind.

Paulghaut jungles, on branches of trees. Flower-
ing from June till October or longer.

On comparing the character, here given, of the
lip with that shown in the magnified analyses a
striking discrepancy will be at once observed, the
lamina in Lindley's plant being " lanceolate inflex-
ed," in mine it is broad obcordate, cuniate, spread-
ing For his plant he quotes Rheede's Hort. MaL
12 tab. 1. When naming my drawing, I referred
to that plate and, finding the two figures correspond,
was so unfortunate as to rest satisfied without com-
paring my plant with the character and thereby over-
looked that striking difference.

It is now clear to me, that the plant seen and
described by Dr Lindley is not Rheede's plant, and
that they are probably different species. On this sup-
position I propose to designate this plant & Rhtedii,
with the following character.

SACCOLABIUM RHEEDII (R. W.), leaves linear,
channeled, denticulato-truncated or premorse at the
apex: racemes pendulous, densely many flowered:
posterior sepal ovate, lateral ones unequal sided,
about twice the breadth of the lanceolate acute
petals: spur saccate, compressed, conical, hairy on



the throat, lamina of the lip broad, obcordato-cum-
ate, spreading: capsules obovate, subterete. Flow-
en pale pink dotted with deeper coloured spots: lip
deeper pink.

1747. SARCANTHUS PAUCIFLORUS (R. W), leaves

linear, acute: spikes simple, pendulous, few-flowered,
much shorter than the leaves sepals obovate, acute,
or somewhat boat-shaped, inflezed on the margins:
petals narrower, obovato-lanceolate: spur rafundi-
buliform, conical, curved outwards: lamina of the
lip 3-lobed; lobes all obtuse, the middle one much
larger. Sepals pale yellow with a red margin, lip
white or slightly tmced with yellow.

Malabar, on branches of trees. Jerdon.
I am indebted to Mr. Jerdon for specimens and a

coloured sketch of this plant which I thought it well
to introduce here as affording an example of what ap-
pears a true Sarcanthus which those already figured
under that name may not be considered, though, as
I understand the genus, I believe they are.

1748. Owing to an error in numbering, this plate
was left vacant and the omission not detected until
the whole of the plates of the part were printed off
I have therefore taken advantage of the circumstance
to introduce to the acquaintance of my readers, 4
additional genera, with which I have myself in the
interval, become acquainted.

1748-1. AcRiopsrs IKDICA (R. W.), lip ovate, cor-
date, somewhat undulated, entire, without a crest.

A. JAVANICA (Blume), " labellum basi columns in
tubum connatum, limbo patente cordalo cnslato."

The habitat of my plant is most unfortunately not
noted, and the specimen is not perfect enough to
admit of my enlarging on the points of distinction
between this and the Java species. The genus is
a very curious one. The two lateral sepals are
united hence the perianth, exclusive of the lip, is
only 4-leaved. The lip, in place of being free to
the insertion, has a long furrowed claw, the edges of
which adhere to the column leaving a tube between.
The anther bed in place of presenting the usual form
of a simply flattened or concave surface on the end
of the column, on which the naked anther lies, is
covered by a delicate vaulted membrane or veil,
within which the anther nestles but is still visible,
through its translucent texture, in the way I have
endeavoured to show in the magnified figure No. 4,
and also in No. 2.

Mergui, Griffith. I am indebted to the late Mr.
Griffith for my only specimen of this plant. It is
not improbable that it may not be identual with
Blume's plant which is from Java, but as it seems
to correspond with his character, I cannot on the
mere ground of a geographical difference venture
to view it as a new speces. His characters are
generally too brief but, so far as it goes, the two
plants agree. It is proper to remark that the figure
of the entire plant is somewhat reduced to bring it
within my contracted space, to which I may add
that most of the flowers of the capitulum were so
far advanced that I had considerable difficulty in
obtaining one fit for dissection, but still I hope that
the analysis will on comparison with more favour-
able specimens be found correct

1748-2. PODOCHILDS HALABARICUS(R. W.),leaves
short, fleshy, imbricating, obtuse: spikes terminal,
short, few-flowered, drooping' bracts broad ovate,
somewhat cuspidate, shorter than the ovary: petals the lip, which, when growing, are perpetually in a
somewhat narrower than the sepals, lanceolate: late- state of tremulous motion however still the air It

1748-4. ZOSTEROSTTLIS WALKER* (R. W.), lip

ovate, lanceolate, involute on the margins, slightly
pubescent, sepals linear or somewhat subulate, the
lateral ones narrower, leaves ovate, acute, reticu-
lately veined.

Adam's Peak, Ceylon. Gardner.
Of this plant I have a coloured drawing by Mrs.

Col. Walker, and a specimen collected by the late
Mr. Gardner, but communicated by Mr. Thwaites.
The drawing is unfortunately without analyses those
given therefore are prepared from the dried speci-
men and may not be found quite correct. The lip
is reddish-purple; the sepals as green nearly as the
leaves, the scape reddish-green. It seems very
neary allied to Z. zeylanica, Lind, but that has 3-
nerved leaves, which this certainly has not; the lip
in that is tomentose within and revolute on the
margin, while in this, it is scarcely pilose and invo-
lute , neither, so far as is shown in the drawing, is
it punctulate. The genus is an obscure one, and
I doubt whether my dissections are sufficient to
remove the difficulties, the more so as there is appa-
rently a discrepancy between figures 2 and 3.

1749. BOLBOPHTLLUM TREMDLOM (R. W.), pgeudo-
bulbs ovate, somewhat corrugated, leaf ovate, lan-
ceolate acute: scape straight: bracts small, ovate,
acute sepals ovato-lanceolate acute, pubescent • pet-
als rhombio-ovate small, densely cihate: lip articu-
lated with the prolonged base of the column, linear,
obtuse, the back toward the apex, covered with long
tremulous hairs. Flowers yellow, passing into pui-
ple towards the margins of the sepals, lip purple.

Wynaud on trees, Jerdon and Major Cotton, who
now has this species, with very many others, grow-
ing in his conservatory at Ootacamund. The specific
name is in allusion to the long hairs on the back of

ral sepals connate, forming a short ventncose spuri-
ous spur: lip entire constricted m the middle, upper
half linear lanceolate, obtuse.

Malabar, on branches of trees, flowering during the
rainy months. I am indebted to Mr. Jerdon for the
opportunity of figuring this plant which is the first
species of the genus found in Southern India Two
species, both (but especially P.falcatus) nearly alli-
ed, are natives of Ceylon.

1748-3. APPENDICULA HASSELTII (Blume), stems
simple, terete - leaves broadly linear, retusely mucron-
ulate, sheaths of the leaves edentulate. limb of the
lip erect, crenulate.

is a beautiful and curious plant, allied by the pecu-
liarity of its lip to B. Calamana a Sierra Leone
plant.

The figure of the whole plant is taken from a
coloured drawing of Mrs. Jerdon's. All the analyses
were prepared from a specimen preserved in spirits
communicated by Mr. Jerdon. The hairs of the lip
are jointed at the base (hence their mobility) as may
be seen from the linear figure m the centre of the
plate.

PATTONIA (R.W.).

Perianth spreading, posterior sepal boat-shaped
(cymbiform) acute, undulated on the margin; ante-



nor ones slightly larger. Petals conformable, obo-
vate-obtuse, cumate towards the base. Lip articu-
lated with the base of the column, 3-crested on the
disk, 3-lobed ; middle lobe oval mflexed at the point,
lateral ones sub-falcate, obtuse, with a broad sinus
between them and the middle one. Column some-
what oblique, clavate, concave and slightly winged
in front. Anther terminal, 2-celled ; pollinia 2, glo-
bose. Terrestrial caulescent herbs apparently of
large size: root ? leaves long narrow channeled,
folded, bowed towards the point: stems erect, round,
terminating in a long loose many-flowered raceme:
bracts ovate, acute, deciduous: flowers large (about
3 inches across) long pedicelled: sepals and petals
glabrous, lip hairy within. The plant turns black
in drying and appears to attain a great size, a por-
tion of the stem of my specimen measuring upwards
of 2 inches in circumference.

This genus is dedicated to Mrs. Colonel Walker,
under her maiden name Patton (the better known
one of Walker being pre-occupied), a compliment
well merited in return for the many contributions
from her accomplished pencil illustrative of the
Flora of Ceylon. I formerly so named a genus of
Anonaceae, in my Illustrations, but further and more
intimate acquaintance with that plant has satisfied
me that the genus rests on imperfect observation
and is untenable I therefore suppress it in favour
of the present, which I trust will be found more
permanent, as it is more suitable, being an orchid,
the family she has most delighted to study and
delineate.

1750. PATTONIA MACRAWTHA (R. W.).

Malacca. Griffith.
The specimens are unaccompanied with any note

or label. I should suppose, from their appearance,
that it grows in humid or marshy soil, attains a height
of 4 or 5 feet, and that the racemes are nearly half
that length. The stems are glabrous, somewhat 4-
sided, slightly channeled on two sides, the leaves
are about a foot and half long, folded, tapering to a
point and, when growing, are probably sword-shaped.

The colour of the flowers is unknown to

1751-52. CYTHERIS GRIFFITHII (R. W.), scape
erect, hairy, many-flowered: leaves bracts
ovato lanceolate, acute, externally hairy • spur slen-
der annularly involute: lip spreading, 3-lobed; late-
ral lobes obtuse smaller than the dilated obcordate
middle one —Pseudo-bulb ovate; scape from 1 £ to
2 feet high, furnished towards the base with a few
sheathing scales: flowers large, pedicels slender
longer than the bracts. There are no leaves at-
tached to the specimen. They beem to come after
flowering.

Mergui. Griffith.
This is a very distinct species from C. cordifolia,

Lmdley, which has a slender stem about a span high
small flowers and a short clavate obtuse spur.

The detached magnified flowers seem at vanance
with the attached ones appearing as if the lip was
anltcous while in the others it is poshcous. The error
rests with the artist and which, in the hurry of other
occupations, I overlooked.

1753. CTMBIDUM ERECTUM (R W.), leaves ligu-
late, succulent, rigid, deeply and obliquely emargi-
nate: raceme erect, many-flowered: bracts small,
fleshy: sepals linear, somewhat obtuse; narrower

than the lanceolate acute petals: lip 3-lobed, middle
one pubescent and revolute at the apex, lateral ones
acute; lamellae linear, straight.

Iyatnally Hills, near Coimbatore, flowering in
August and September.

This species belongs to Lindley's section Eucym-
bidium and approaches C. aloifolium but is evidently
a very distinct species. Its erect rigid habit, thick
fleshy ligulate leaves, broad short scales at the foot of
the scape, at once proclaim it distinct. The colour
of the flowers, is nearly the same in both, a blending
of reddish and yellow deepening nearly to purple
along the middle line; limb of the lip purplish red,
yellowish near the base.

1754. CTRTOPERA CULLFNII (R. W.), leaves ob-
long, lanceolate acute, plaited: scape slender, angu-
lar, somewhat drooping towards the apex; flowers
numerous, loosely racemed, long pedicelled, bracts
ovato-subulate; sepals obovato-lanceolate, narrower
than the obovate very obtuse petals: lip 3-lobed,
middle one somewhat smaller, 3-crested.

Travancore, flowering during the rains.
I am indebted to General Cullen, Resident of Tra-

vancore, for my specimens of this gorgeous plant It
is nearly allied to C. fiava, with which 1 at first
confounded it. Like it the flowers are yellow and
the scape appears before the leaves, but the appear-
ance of the plant so far as I can learn from com-
parison with Dr. Royles figure is altogether different.
On these grounds I have dedicated it to the dis-
coverer, a zealous investigator of the plants of that
tract of country but more especially of the econo-
mical applications of the useful ones. The plant
seems to be a large one some of the leaves being
nearly 2 feet in length.

COTTONIA (R. W.).

GEIC. CHAR. Perianth spreading. Sepals broad
obovate, obtuse. Petals smaller, sub-lanceolato-cu-
niate at the base. Lip ecalcarate constricted in the
middle, Bub-pandunform; upper half larger sub-orbi-
cular, emargmate, cuspidate in the sinus; lower
half orbicular bituberculate at the base. Column
erect, clavate, margins dilated, membranous in front.
Anther 2-celled, with a long blunt rostellum. Pol-
linia 2, unequally 2-lobed, posterior lobes smaller,
caudicle filiform; gland orbicular. Capsule long,
clavate drooping.

A caulescent epiphyte: leaves linear, distichous,
obliquely emargmate: racemes short, few-flowered,
compact on the apex of very long branched pedun-
cles: flowers pedicelled, flower buds globose. I
dedicate this genus to Major Fredrick Cotton of the
Madras Engineers, a most indefatigable collector
and successful cultivator of Orchideous plants, and
who has now a large, and for India, unique collec-
tion in his conservatory in Ootacamund.

This genus seems to me to approach Saccolabium
by habit but differs from all the genera of that tribe
in the total absence of even an approach to a spur,
by the form of the column, and still more by the
unusual form of the lip.

1755. COTTONIA MACROSTACHTS (R W.)
Malabar near Telhcherry, Jerdon, to whom I am

indebted for a coloured sketch of the plant and the
specimens from which the dissections were made.



Stem erect, leaves strap-shaped, oblique and deep-
ly emarginate at the apex: peduncles many times
longer than the leaves, branched, each branch ending
in a short raceme of rather large yellowish flowers,
•treakcd with red; lip deep purple.

1756. TANIOPHYLLUM JERDONIANUM (R. W.), caul-
escent leaves linear, spikes ramous, many-flowered:
bracts ovate, acute, exceeding the pedicel: sepals
broad ovate: petals narrow, linear-lanceolate * spur
large saccate, lip undulate: polhnia 4, attached to
a large elongated gland.

Malabar, Jerdon. On branches of trees. Since
naming this plant, further consideration has led me
to doubt the propriety of placing it in this genus,
but as it seems to approach nearer to it than to any
other I must leave it here for the present until I
am enabled by the acquisition of additional speci-
mens to re-examine it, most of the flowers of the one
I had having fallen off or been injured by insects.

1757. CRTPTOCHILCS SANGUINE* (Wallich).
I am indebted to the late Mr. Griffith for the spe-

cimen here represented. He gathered it on the
Khassia Mountains. It is so very inferior to the
one figured by Dr. Wallich in his Tentamen Nepau-
lense that I should not have thought of introducing
it but for my wish to present analyses of as many
genera as I could get of this difficult and interest-
ing family. It may perhaps, however, be a new
species, a point I am unable from my materials to
determine.

APETALON (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Perianth bilabiate. Posterior sepal
large, 3 lobed, lobes very obtuse, middle one larger
somewhat obovato-orbicular; anterior ones resting
on the lip, cohering nearly half their length, the two
forming a single sub-orbicular cleft sepal. Petals
none. Lip shorter than the sepals, broad, truncated
at the apex, disk fleshy and punctuate, margins peta-
loid. Column erect, clavate, anther terminal, 2-cell-
ed, cells slightly diverging. Pollen granular. A
small terestridl leafless

 3
 plant, scape erect furnished

with a few stales and bearing three or four globose
apparently unexpanding flowers on the apex: bracts
ovate, large in proportion to the plant.

In this curious plant the petals seem to combine
with the posterior sepal forming one of unusually
large size. If this is the correct view of its struc-
ture it follows that all the parts usually found in the
flower of an orchid are present in this one, but modi-
fied in their form and combination.

1758-1. APETALON MINUTUM (R W ).
Near Sultan's Battery in Coorg, under a clump of

Bamboos. Jerdon.

Whole plant about 3 inches in height of a pale
green or whitish colour throwing out from the scaly
base several long roots. The ovary is not twisted
hence the flower is resupinate, though, for the con-
venience of bringing the parts better into view they
are otherwise represented in the magnified figure,
and for the same reason I have designated the large
3-lobed sepal posterior and viewed the lip as ante-
rior, such being the usual position in the family.

I am indebted to Mr Jerdon for my specimens of
this interesting little plant.

1758-2. POOONIA BIFLORA (R. W.), leaf
scape about 2-flowered: sepals and petals lanceo-
late : lip obovato-rhomboid, obsoletelv 3-lobed, glab-
rous ; lateral lobes short, obtuse, middle one large,
undulate, slighty retuse at the apex. Lip pale pink,
deeper towards the apex, sepals and petals white.

Wynaud Jerdon.
This species seems nearly allied to P. Juliana but,

so far as I can learn from Roxburgh's full descrip-
tion, is quite distinct.

PODANTHERA (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Sepals and petals equal, narrow lan-
ceolate. Lip calcarate sessile, ovato-elliptic acute,
3 crested on the disk, eroso-dentate towards the
apex. Spur short clavate. Column short truncated
in front; posteriorly the thick fleshy filament is pro-
duced into an arched crest-like foot to the anther.
Anther 2-celled, polhnia granular, with a longwh
slender caudicula. Herbaceous, leafless, apparently
parasitic, colourless plants, growing m dark forest
among decayed vegetable matter. "Its whole aspect
was fungoid-like, and of the same dead white colour,
except a few faint spots of pink." Jerdon.

1759. PODANTHERA PALLIDA (R. W ).
Wynaud, in dense forests in black vegetable soil,

Jerdon, to whom I am indebted for my specimens
of this unique plant

Scape from 12 to 15 inches in length, many-flow-
ered, clothed with short sheathing scales: bracts
lanceolate about the length of the pedicels: sepals
and petals linear, lanceolate, acute, lip large, marked
with a few pale pink spots. Capsule ovate shorter
or nearly the length of the sepals, placentiferous car-
pels bearing a placenta on each margin and dehis-
cing sep.icidally. Nearly every capsule on my spe-
cimens seems to be in a diseased or monstrous state
as shown in figures 10 and 11, the carpels of which
have not united, each showing the two lines of
abortive placentas on the margins.

1760. CEPRIPIDIUM PCRPURATUM (LindA stemless
leaves coriaceous, oblong, acute, striated, spotted,
channeled: scape pubescent: dorsal sepal acu-
minate, cihate, revolute on the margin- petals ob-
long somewhat undulated, pubescent sterile stamen
lunate.

Malacca. Griffith.
If this plant is correctly named it will tend to

remove Dr Lindley'u doubts as to its being a native
of the Malay Archipelago. It seems to correspond
with his character so far as can be made out from a
dried specimen.

CDLLENIA.

GEN. CHAR. Involucrum gamophyllous, tubular,
three-toothed, deciduous. Calyx gamosepalous 5-
toothed, corolla none Stamens numerous, filaments
long exserted, united into a tube at the base, penta-
delphous above; anthers minute, 1-celled, echinate,
aggregated, forming numerous capitals on the ex-
serted portion of the filaments. Ovary 5-celled with
2 or 3 superposed ovules in each; style equaling the
stamens, woolly; stigma capitate. Fruit capsular,
globose, echinate, 5-valved, 5 celled. Seed one or
two in each cell, ovoid furnished with an aril; testa
fleshy, albumen none; cotyledons fleshy, unequal;
radicle inferior.



Arboreous, leaves alternate, elliptical, bright shin-
ing green above, silvery beneath from numerous
adpressed scales (like Elaeagmus); flowers congested
in compact clusters on the naked branches, short
pedicelled ; pedicels jointed at the base. Involucrum
and calyx thickly clothed with adpressed brown»h
scales. Fruit about the size of a large orange,
beset on all sides with hard prickles. Testa of the
seed pale chesnut colour, soft and easily sectile, coty-
ledons unequal sized, one considerably larger than
the other, radicle next the hilum.

I dedicate this genus to Major General Cullen,
Resident at the Court of the Rajah of Travancore,
who has long devoted his leisure to philosophical
pursuits, among which economical Botany has enjoy-
ed a large share of his attention, but is specially
intended to commemorate the light which his meteo-
rological researches have thrown on the relationship
existing between climate and vegetation. He has
established meteorological observations in 10 or 12
distinct stations throughout the provinces of Tra-
vancore and Cochin.

1761-62. CULLENIA EXCELS* (R. W. Durio Cey-

lanica, Gardner).
[yamally Hills, in dense forest. Also Malabar and

Ceylon, flowering February and March, ripening its
fruit October and November.

A large tree, some of those examined were esti-
mated at about 100 feet in height with a circum-
ference at the base of about 15 feet. Bark inclin-
ing to smooth, brownish. Branches spreading and
umbrageous, often drooping towards the extremities.

Leavee elliptic, oblong, with a short blunt acumen,
bright pea-green above, silvery from numerous ad-
pressed scales below. Flowers very numerous, al-
most covering the two or three years old branches.
Fruit brown, capsule hard and woody but soon
spliting when exposed to the sun or a dry atmos-
phere along one of the valves and exposing the
chesnut-like seed.

The late Mr. Gardner found it on wooded hills
near Galle and has published a full and excellent
description of the tree in the 8th volume of the
Calcutta Journal under the name of Duno Ceylan-
icus a mistake scarcely to be expected from so
acute an observer and excellent Botanist. In his
description of the anthers he has fallen into a grave
error in supposing each capitula of anthers a single
one and each anther a single pedicellate gram of
pollen. When my drawing was made I had not
good enough flowers to enable me to exhibit this
error but I have since got them in a suitable state
and have ascertained that they are as described in
the generic character. The wood of this tree is
beautifully white, but soft and apparently of little
value.

Fig. 1. a fructiferous branch much reduced in size,
the original was upwards of 3 feet long, 2. clusters
of flowers, natural size—3. a fruit natural size—4.
leaves, natural size—17, 18, 19, 20, are different
views of the seed, all natural size. No. 6. shows an
expanded flower with the place occupied by the in-
volucre marked by a slight line. Figures 6 to 10
were taken from old flowers found on a fructiferous
branch.

' ERRATA.

on
1689

927

16J4

1635

1609

1727

For Cymbid tnstc(Willd)

tenuifohum (Willd )

• Habenai la montana (Richd )

Ena polystachya (Richd ).

pubescens (It W )

Vanda parviflora (R. W ).

Monochilus.

read tenuifohum (WiUd)

triflte (Willd)

decipicna (11 W).

pubescens (R W)

polystachya (Richd)

jEndes Wightianum (Lind)

Cheirostyhs

1745 Saccolabium guttatum (Lind) Rheedii (R. W)

In addition to these more important errors the names on several of the plates are incorrectly wntten, but can be

corrected by a rcfci tnce to the letter press These latter errors originate with the Lithographer, who copies the

and the impossibility, at this distance (300 miles), of my revising what he writes
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1763-64. PISONIA ACULEATA (Linn. Y.georgina,
Wall., list 6768 ?) Shrubby, glabrous, armed, spines
axillary, hooked: leaves petioled ovate, tapering at
both ends or somewhat bluntly pointed; flowers dioi-
cous: fruit clavate, 5-ribbed; ribs beset with viscid
glands.

A widely distributed, large straggling shrub, every-
where, except the new shoots and young leaves (which
are finely pubescent) glabrous: branches armed with
axillary recurved very sharp thorns: male flowers
collected in axillary and terminal compact panicles;
female panicles loose and spreading.

Roxburgh relates that he and Dr. Konig were once
caught among its branches and, owing to its numer-
ous strong hooked prickles, found it no easy matter to
disengage themselves from its trammels, whence, not
being at the time aware of its being a described plant,
Konig, in his notes, gave it the name of Tragevlaria
horrida. It is a native of both the East and West
Indies.

I have doubtfully quoted Wall, list No. 6768 for
this plant from knowing no other Indian species ex-
cept the following, with which it can't be confounded.

1765. PISONIA MOBINDIFOLIA (R. Br. in Wall, list,
No. 7130), shrubby or sub-arboreous; leaves ovate-
cordate sub-acuminate, glabrous, (at first very pale
or nearly white, afterwards light pea-green) : flowers
in terminal panicles, hermaphrodite, tubular; limb
slightly 5-lobed: stamens about 8, unequal, partly
exserted: ovary usually sterile.

I have only seen this plant in cultivation. It is
common in the gardens about Madras, and is called
there, Tree Lettuce. It rarely flowers, and I have
never seen the fruit. I believe it is known in the
Calcutta Botanic garden under the same English
name, but its native country is still unknown. The
leaves sometimes attain \ great size, 8 to 10 inches
long and 4 or 5 broad at the base. In taste some-
what resembles the Lettuce, but to my taste forms but
an indifferent substitute. The ends of the branches
being crowned with white leaves, when all the rest
are green, gives it a peculiar appearance, which,
added to free growth, seems to have rendered it
rather a favourite. It attains the size of a small
tree.

This I believe is the plant meant by Mr. Brown,
and the name seems sufficiently appropriate.

1766. BOEBHAAVIA BEPANDA (Wild.), stems diffuse,
climbing, glabrous: leaves cordato-ovate, sub-acumi-
nate; sinuately repand: peduncles axillary, solitary,
usually longer than the leaves, ending in a single
umbel of from 4 to 6 flowers: flowers conspicuous,
funnel-shaped, each supported on a longish pedicel;
stamens 3 or 4, exserted: fruit clavate, glandulose.

A very common plant, widely distributed over
Southern India, usually found climbing to a great
exteut in hedges and among bushes. In old plants
the leaves are not developed on the extreme branches,

them the aspect of great panicles, hence,
I presume, Choisy's character, " pedunculis floriferis
laxam panciculam efformantibus; and again, "pani-
culse florum pedales;" both of which expressions
seem to me incorrect. The flowers, which are the
largest and most conspicuous of those of the Indian
species of this genus, arc a moderately deep-pink or
rose-colour; the fruit is beset with viscid glands.

1767. CEIXWIA ABGENTIA (Moquin), herbaceous,
rainous, glabrous: leaves sub-petioled, linear lanceo-
late, or nearly linear (seldom ovate), acute: spikes
long pedunded, ovato-cylindrical or cylindrical, cus-
pidate : sepals longer than the bracts, slightly keeled,
somewhat 3-nerved: utricle ovate pear-shaped.

In corn fields, but less frequent than the similar
looking Chamissoa pyramidalis.

The plant figured does not quite correspond with
the character, approacliing in some points more nearly
to that of C. cristate, but departs as widely in other*,
so that I feel some hesitation in determining to which
it ought to be referred. I believe however that it
may be viewed as a variety of C. argentia if the two
species are actually distinct, which may perhaps be
doubted, but that is a point on which I refrain from
offering an opinion, as I have only lately given my
attention to this order, which I find a very difficnlt
one, owing to many of the species being so liable
to run into variations.

1768. CELOSIA PULCHELLA (Moq.)i stem her-
baceous, branchy, glabrous: leaves ovato-lanceolate,
ovate, or rhombio-ovate, acute, glabrous: spikes sim-
ple, interrupted, sub-flexuose: flowers sessile, soli-
tary: sepals longer than the bracts, acute, slightly
keeled, 1-nerved: utricles pear-shaped.

Courtallum, Neilgherries, and in moist soil in the
vicinity of tanks and wet cultivation.

This species has been confounded with C. poly-
gorwides from which it is very distinct. The speci-
men represented is more luxuriant than those de-
scribed by Moquin Tandon, the spikes of which are
said to be only about 2 or 2J inches long.

1769. CHAMISSOA AJLDEDA (Moq. not Mart.), stem
herbaceous, branchy, ascending, glabrous : leaves pe-
tioled, long obovate, somewhat cunifonn, blunt or
sub-emarginate, terminating in a minute point: heads
of flowers lateral or terminal, peduncled, somewhat
globose, compact: flowers short pedicellvd • sepals
scarcely exceeding the bracts, very acute, slightly
keeled, 1-nerved: utricle ovate.

In sandy soil near the sea coast, not unfrequent •
flowering during the rainy and cool season.

It will be seen from the analysis of this and the
following species, that they do not quite correspond
with the generic character, or rather, perhaps I
should say, that the character is somewhat imperfect
as regards the infloresence of the Indian bpecies.
Here we find the flowers in groups of 3 together



from the axils of 3 larger bracts, that the centre one
has but one bract while the lateral ones have each
three, namely a larger exterior corresp nding with
the middle one, and two interior lateral ones thus
giving only 5 bracts to the 3 flowers, in place of 3 to
each, required by the character In this species the
bracts of the lateral flowers are longer than the
calyx, and are prolonged into a long awn like point
As shown in figure 1, they appear almost like a
middle large hermaphrodite flower with a female one
on each aide, which is simply owing to the lateral
flowers being younger than the centre one figure
4, which is one of the lateral flowers more advanced,
shows the true structure

1770 CHAMISSOA NODIFLORA ^Mart), herbaceous,
ascending, branchy, glabresceot leaves petiolcd, spa-
thulate or spathulato-wedgc shaped, or oblong, obtuse,
with a short point, glabrous or more or less pube-
scent heads of flowers globose lateral and sub sessile
or terminal and shortly pcdunclcd flowers shoitly
pedicelled sepals somewhat longer than the bracts,
acuminated, keeled, one-nei ved uti tele globose

A common and most variable plant, at least as
regards size The specimen represented is a small
rigid almost shrubby one, but presents a form not
uncommon in poor sandy soils

1771 CHAMISSOA DICHOTOMA (Moq), «uffiuticose
or herbaceous, dichotomously blanched leaves short
petioled, ovate oblong, obtuse, short pointed, pube-
scent, finely ciliate, heads of flowers lateral sub ses-
sile, globose, dense, flowers shortly pedicelled sepils
equaling the bracts, keeled, keel rough utricle glo-
bose , seed smooth

A diffuse procumbent or slightly ascending plant
The station of the specimen represented is not given,
but I have specimens, differing somewhat in form,
from Courtallum

1772 CHAMISSOA ASFBBA (R W Cebsia tupera,
Roth), stems herbaceous, branchy, ascending or more
or less diffuse, rough with bristly hairs, or in old
plants innocuous prickles leaves hispid, sub-sessile,
from linear blunt to oblong, lanceolate pointed heads
of flowers sub-sessile, globose, dense bracts as long
or longer than the sepals, aristate, pilose sepals
keeled, hairy on the keel utricle ovoid

In corn fields in Mysore and Coimbatore I look
upon the plant represented as certainly the same
species though it does not quite correspond with
Roths description This I have ascertained from
comparing it with other specimens which do accu-
rately correspond, but which I had not before me
when the drawing was made

1773 EUXOLUS CAUDATBB (Moq ), stem erect, an-
gularly striated, glabrous, green leaves long petioled,
ovate or rhomb-ovate, narrowing at both ends, blunt-
lsh, emarginate, glabrous, green spikes ascending,
somewhat inten upted below, more compact and sub-
cylmdrical above floweis sessile, aggregated in dense
glomerules, green bracts longer than the sepals
utricle globose, pointed, very rough

A common plant, frequent about Coimbatore m
waste ground and among rubbish

This very common plant is introduced for the pur-
pose of illustrating by the analysis the difference be-
tween this genus and Amarantus This is found in

the fruit In this, the seed is enclosed in the thick-
ened persistent indehiscent case or utricle, while in
Amaravtus the case splitd all round, as in Chamissoa,
permitting the seed to drop out In modern botanical
woi ks the former has I ccci\ ed the name of " Utricle,f

whde the lattei is designated i "Pyxidium In all
other lespects they uc the bame In lcgaid to the
characters taken fiom the bncts and sepals of this
species it may be icmirkcd, in pacing, that scarcely
two plants are alike and thit little trust can lie
placed in them The species of Fuxolus and Ama-
rantu* are most difficult to discriminate

1774 BAN AIT A THYBSIFLORA (Moq), herbace-
ous, erect, branched, glabious leaves rhomb-ovate
or o^ato-lanccolate, acuminate flowers tribracteate,
spikes teiminal, thyisoid

Lastcrn slopes of the Ncilghcrncs, from about
4000 feet of clcv ltion upward*, not uncommon The
long pale whitish bpikcs of this plant render it a
conspicuous objeet

1775 PSILOTBICHUM NUDUM (Moq), stem suffru-
ticosc, erect or sometimes climbing among bushes
leaves short petioled, o\ ato-hnceol itc or ovate, acute,
glabrous spikes axillary, short, I aclus flexuose flow-
oi s dense, vciy haiiy bcpals much longer than the
interior short very broad oblique acuminated bracts

In subalpine jungle, sometimes climbing to the
extent of several feet among bubhes or other sup-
poit

Moquin Tandon has two genera, the present and
Phlotu*, the distinctive characters of which are so
much alike that I can scaicely tell to which this
plant belongs, but I place it here on account of its
having opposite leaves, those of the other being alter-
nate With that exception, it seems to me the writ-
ten characters are about equally rcfeiable to this
and to Ptilotus ovatus, but of the latter plant I have
not a specimen for comparison Perhaps if I had,
they might not appear so liable to be mistaken as
they seem to be when judged of fiom written chai-
acters only

1776 This plate furnishes an example of a very
unusual error, that, namely, of embodying parts ot
two very distinct though somewhat similar looking
plants The plant foi ming the body of the plate w
one species, while the flowers that furnish the ana-
lyses appei tain to another

This rather cunous mistake I did not discover
until long after the whole impicssion hid been struck
off It originated in the accidental circumstance ot
the specimen represented having been mixed with a
number of other-*, which i\ ere given to the artist to
select fiom, and being the most suitable m size was
naturally chosen, while the flowers of the othei, being
larger and more e lsily dissected wei c taken for the
analysis, the result is the combination in the same
plate of 2 very distinct geneia, but fortunately both
appertaining to the same oider and tribe The plant
foiming the body of the phte furnishes the type of a
new geuus, while the dissections repiesent analyses ot
the old genus Alma To correct this blunder, per-
haps the most skilful proceeding would have been to
cancel the impression, and substitute a new and cor-
rect plate I have howevei thought it better, as the
cost to me is the same, to give subscribers the benefit
of my ovei sight by adding one repicsenting the true
JSrva Jloribunda, accompanied by dissections of the



new genus, which I propose designating Pseudanihus,
in allusion to the deception which its Aerva-like flow-
ers have played off on all previous observers. Pluknet
has given (tab. 334 f. 5,) a most characteristic figure
of the usual form of the plant with opposite brachiate
branches and leaves. Linnaeus, who obtained speci-
mens from Surat, and also had the plant growing in
the Upsal garden, twice described it, first under the
name of Achyranthes, and afterwards transferred it
to the genus IUecebrum. Roth obtained specimens
from Heyne, and described it from them under the
name of Achyranthes, but overlooked the flowers.
Martius next took it up and placed it in Forskal's
genus Aerwr, but still apparently without examining
the flower; and lastly Moquin Tandon, in D. C. Pro-
dromus, has described it, but apparently not the true
plant, as he describes the flower he examined as
being pentandrous and having u staminodia filamentis
paulo breviora minutissima subtriangularia," a struc-
ture which does not conform with any of those I
have examined. As however he gives many locali-
ties, it seems probable that the flower he examined
belonged to a different species. He gives as stations,
Philippine Islands, Nubia, Senegambia, Burmah, and
many Indian stations. Having misled so many emi-
nent observers, it well merits the name of deceiver.

PSBUDAIVTHUS.

GEN. CHAB. Flowers hermaphrodite, 3-bracteate.
Calyx 4-sepaled; sepals equal. Stamens twoH free
to the base; no staminodes; anthers roundish ovoid.
Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled; style very short, stigma
sub-capitate. Fruit a utricle, indehiscent, inclosed in
the calyx, seed vertical, lenticular, testa crustaceous,
embryo annular, radicle descending. Herbaceous,
erect, ramous: branches like the leaves opposite, bra-
chiate, or sometimes alternate, spikes axillary, aggre-
gate, short white somewhat woolly: flowers very
minute, bracts ovate concave, persistent sepals, white
somewhat scarioae, pubescent.

1776. PSBUDANTHUS BBACHIATCB (R. W., Aerva

brachiata, Mart., Moq.) '
A common and widely distributed plant.
The specimen represented owes the circumstance of

its finding a place in this work, to the accident of its
having alternate branches and leaves; had it present-
ed the usual brachiate form the mistake could scarcely
have happened. I am particular in directing atten-
tion to this point, to prevent its being supposed that
this is the normal form.

I have specimens from various localities, Courtal-
lura, Coimbatore, Mysore, &c., but with which I have
only now become properly acquainted, having hitherto
supposed it a form of M. lanata, from which how-
ever it is amply distinct.

1776-bis. ,33BVA FLOBIBUNDA (R. W.), herbace-
ous, diffuse, procumbent, pubescent: leaves alternate,
short petioled, varying from elliptical to obovate
obtuse, slightly pubescent above, villous and pale
beneath: spikes axillary, solitary or two or three
together, in young plants about the length of the
leaves, in older, often two or three times the length,
very woolly, compact: bracts broad ovate, mucronatc,
pubescent on the nerve, glabrous on the margins:
sepals oblong, elliptic, obtuse, 3-ncrved, very woolly
on the back: staminodes equaling the filaments, style
short, Btigma deeply 2-deft, lobes reflexed.

Courtalium, Mysore, Coimbatore, &c.
At first I considered this plant Moquin's £. varietr

of M. lanata, and named it accordingly; perhaps it is
so, but on comparing it with what I presume to be
the true plant it appeared to me distinct. I have
therefore raised it to the rank of a species, retaining
his name which seems very appropriate.

1777. ACHTBANTHES A8PEBA (Linn), stem suffirn-
ticose, erect, striated, pubescent; branches spreading,
somewhat 4-sided, pubescent: leaves short petioled,
obovato-rotund, abruptly attenuated at the base, very
obtuse, shortly acuminate, pubescent: spikes slen-
derly virgate, acute: flowers purplish-green, shining,
awn of the lateral bracts about as long as the limb:
calyx about twice as long as the bract: sepals obso-
letely glabrous.

A very common plant all over India. When bloom-
ing the flowers are horizontal, but afterwards become
reflexed, and the mature fruit are pendulous and ap-
pressed to the stalk. The bracts are at first soft and
herbaceous, but afterwards become rigid prickle-like.

The leaves, beat to a pulp and applied as a dress-
ing, are said immediately to relieve the pain caused
by (he Bting of the scorpion. I have never seen it
so applied and cannot vouch for the truth of the
statement. The albumen of the seed, when bruised,
breaks into angular fragments as represented under
the magnified portions of the leaf: the larger one
exhibits one of them more highly magnified, showing
its granular structure.

1778. ACHTBANTHES BTJBBOFUSCA (R. V.), herba-

ceous, stems erect, ramous, round,pubescent; branches
ascending: leaves ovate acuminate, short petioled,
finely pubescent on both sides, spikes virgate, com-
pact: flowers shining, pale greenish: awn of the
bracts as long as the limb: calyx longer than the
bracts, sepals 3-nerved, glabrous, staminodes trun-
cated, fimbriated on the margin, about half the length
of the filaments, style equaling the stamens.

Neilghcrries, in moist soil. This species seems in
appearance nearly allied to A. fruticosa, that is, so
far as can be learned from written characters, but is
abundantly distinct as shown by the analysis of the
flowers. Figure 8 of the plate represents the albu-
men highly magnified, which appears to consist of a
congeries of minute globular grains giving a cellular
appearance to the magnified representation.

The stem and branches of the growing plant have
a reddish-brown colour, whence the name; in drying,
the red tinge fades and the brown becomes deeper.

1779. ACHTBANTHES BIDENTATA (Blume A. viridit
R. W. in Icon.), herbaceous, erect, ramous; stems
obsoletcly 4-sided, furrowed between, somewhat his-
pid ; branches long, Blender, ascending: leaves short
petioled, oval, acuminate, slightly pubescent on both
sides: spikes long cylindrical, loosely flowered: flow-
ers horizontal, greenish-brown (when dried) : lateral
bracts very minute, two-lobed, with a long rigid awn;
lower one ovate naviculcte, pointed: calyx longer
than the bracts, 1-nerved: staminodes minute, trun-
cated, almost entire on the margin, filaments about
the length of the style.

Ceylon, Neilgherrics, &c.

"When naming the drawing I unfortunately over-
looked the correspondence, in some important points,
existing between my plant and Blume's species, which



subsequent and more careful examination brought to
light Feeling now satisfied that the differences be-
tween them are not of specific value, I have adopted
his name and beg the favour of the reader to change
that on plate To me it appeals that excellent char-
arters aie occasionally derived from the staminodes,
but which Moquin generally throws into the back
ground by not introducing them into the body of the
character Those denved from them and the bracts
seem alone nearly sufficient to distinguish this species
from all the rest, and as these organs in my plant
correspond with Blumes character I deem it right
to refer it to his species, though geographically so
widely separated

1780 CENTROSTACHYS AQUATIC A (Wall) , leaves
lanceolate, acute, roughish pubescent spikes long
flowers pentandrous, with five staminodes furnished
with a dorsal fimbnated appendage

Northern Circars I am indebted to Captain Camp-
bell, 50th Kegt N I, for the specimen from which
the drawing was taken As I have nevei met with
this plant in the Southci n Provinces, I infer it is rare
or perhaps does not extend so far south, though
Roxburgh says it is a native of Coromandel As a
genus, Centrostachys is separated fiom Achyranthes
on account of its pungent perianth, having one of the
sepals longer than the iest, membranous bracts and
the staminodes furnished on the back with a fim-
bnated appendage Should these be deemed insuf-
ficient, I would add that, in this species at least, the
albumen is perfectly farinaceous and not, as in the
species of Achyranthes, breaking into larger granular
fragments as exhibited in the preceding plates

The angular figure in the corner between figs 8
and 10 represents a portion of the testa highly mag-
nified It is ccitainly like the object seen, but on too
small a scale for perfect accuracy of delineation

1781 CYATHULA TOMENTOSA (Moq ) , shrubby,

erect, tomentosc, blanches round, dtnsely toinentose
leaves shoit petioled, ovate acuminate, shortly pointed,
above pubescent, rusty coloured, beneath clothed with
silky yellowish wool spikes long, obtuse, thick, com-
pact above, interrupted below sepals 5 -nerved, pilose,
villous at the apex hooked bristles (glochids) 3-5,
shorter than the calyx, pale yellow staminodes near-
ly as long as the filaments, ciliatc on the margin

Simla, Countess Dalhousic I am indebted to the
late Countess Dalhousie, for the opportunity of in-
troducing this genus, which I have not met with in
Southern India, though it would appeal Hayne was
more fortunate, as it is descrilx d by Roth from speci-
mens received from that excellent Botanist

1782 CYATHULA CAPITATA (Moq), herbaceous?
erect, glabrous or slightly pubescent, branches 4-
sided leaves petioled, oval acuminate, pubescent on
both sides, deep green heads ot flowers globose, com-
pact flowers shining (when dry), daik yellowish-
brown sepals glabrous, somewhat villous below
hooked bristles 5-9, somewhat longer than the calyx,
glabrous above pilose at the ba.se staminodes about
half the length of the calyx, bifid at the apex

Simla, Countess Dalhousic I feel some hesitation
in refei ring my plant to Moquin s species on account
of some differences in the structure of the flowcis,
but as these aic microscopic, while the more cisily
recognised features all agree, I do not think I would
be justified in assigning to them specific value

1783 PUPALIA OBBICULATA (R W, Achyran-

thes orbicukUa, Heyne, Walhch, Cyathula orhcuLata,
Moquin), "stem piostrate leaves oibiculai, retuse,
acute at the base, short petioled, densely villous wheu
young, becoming smoother by age fascicles densely
tomentose, many-flowered, globular, remote, with long
blown bristles ' Wallich in Roxb Fl Ind Carry
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On sandy soils near the sea beach, not uncommon,
near the mouth of the Adyar south of Madras

An extensively spreading procumbent plant, the
branches being often several feet long, round, pube-
scent or, in older plants, nearly glabi ous, of a light
brownish-green colour leaves obovato-orbicular or
spathulate, very obtuse, when full-grown coriaceous
and nearly glabrous, spikes terminal, long, at first
compact, but becoming interrupted as the plant in-
creases in length fascicles of flowei s capitate, densely
tomentose bristles wheu full-giown not simple, as in
Cyathula, but compound, oi a<> it wcie pinnate, pale
biown, sepals oval acute, 3-nerved, veiy hairy on
the back The albumen in this coincides in structure
with that of Achyranthes

1784 GOMPHREN* GLOBOSA (Linn ), stem herba-
ceous, erect, very branchy, somewhat tnchotomous,
round, hairy leaves short petioled, oblong-ovate oi
tending to obovato-lanceolate, acute, mucronate, en-
tire, pubescent peduncles simple, heads terminal,
erect, solitary or sometimes 2 or 3 together, globose,
2-leaved flowers shining, purple calyx shorter than
the lateral boat-shaped bracts sepals acute, 1-nerved,
villous

Cultivated every where, and known under the
English name of Batcbelor s buttons, now quite a
weed in many gardens

This plant, properly speaking, does not merit a place
in a woik on Indian Botany, as it is certainly not
indigenous to India, but it seemed desirable to intro-
duce a plant so generally known and by most per-
sons supposed a native, the more so, as it differs so
widely in its generic chaiacters from all the Indian
genera of the order Here the filaments are united
into a tube with the staminodes, exceeding in length
the style and deeply-cleft stigma In other respeck
it is a true member of the family

1785 COMETES SURATTENSIS (Burm ), leaves cuni-
ate obovatt oi elliptic branchlets smooth stipules
borne on the petiols ramuli of the involucrum of
the fruit fascicled, the lower ones deflexed R Brown
in Wall PI As lar

Scind, Stocks

This curious genus is still unknown on this side
of India, but as it may possibly exist here, in the
same parallel of latitude, I feel much indebted to
Dr Stocks for giving me an opportunity of intro-
ducing it into this work For, though it is now well
known to Botanists who have an opportunity of con-
sulting the very characteristic figure in Wallich s
splendid woik, yet, as I fear few of my readers
possess that advantage, I think it well to gi\e it a
place here The genus is an old one founded by
Burman, Fl Ind 1768, but until the publication of
Mi Brown's paper, was virtually unknown, Bur-
man's ch iracter, adopted by Liimams, being incor-
rect and his specimen, even when examined by De
Candolle, being pionounced a species of Pupalva



Under these circumstances I deem myself fortu-
nate in thus having an opportunity of extending our
knowledge of so old, but little known, a genus.

1786. CHENOPODIUM AMBROSIOIDES (Linn.), stem
herbaceous, erect, furrowed, branched; leaves petiol-
ed, ascending, oblong, attenuated at both ends, re-
motely sinuatcly-toothed or nearly entire; glauduloso-
pubcrulous beneath; the upper ones linear lanceolate,
entire: racemes glomerato-spicatc, compact, leafy:
fructiferous calyx closed, not keeled: seed obtuse on
the margin, smooth, shining.

Coimbatore, in waste ground and among rubbish,
flowering during the rainy and cool season, often three
or four feet high, and exhaling a peculiar aromatic
odour.

This plant does not quite correspond with the char-
acter, in so far as I find it polygamous, sterile flowers
being mixed with the fertile ones, and the stamens
of the fertile flowers being often without pollen;
peculiarities not mentioned in either the generic or
specific characters. Both forms of anthers are ex-
hibited at figure 6, the upper ones being sterile. In
these respects it approaches Eagodia but differs in
others, giving rise to the suspicion that it may form
the type of a new genus.

1787. ATEIPLBX HETBBANTHA (R. W.), polygjwno-

dioicous, herbaceous, erect, glabrous: leaves petioled,
ovate, pointed, membranous: male spikes axillary,
sometimes racemose, some fertile flowers mixed with
the sterile ones, calyx 4-5 sepals or deeply 4-5-part-
ed: stamens shorter than the lobes: female spikes
long, slender, interrupted, glomeniles 4-6 female with
one or two male flowers in the centre : bracts of the
females cohering near the base, ovate, blunt, enlarging
with the fruit, at length suborbicular, glabrous.

Coimbatore, in salt clay soil and among old rubbish
in the neighbourhood of brick kilns.

This species seems referable to Moquin's first sec-
tion in which both forms of flowers are fructiferous,
but seems very distinct from all his species/

1788. OBIONE FEBA (Moq.), herbaceous, ascend-
ing, striated, ramous; branches unarmed: leaves alter-
nate, petioled, divaricated, ovato-lanceolate or dcl-
toideo-ovate, obtuse, entire, sometimes somewhat sin-
uate, thin somewhat mealy glaucous green : sheath of
the bracts pcdicelled, ovate, obtuse at the apex, den-
ticulate below with the margin entire, disk inapen-
diculate, and obsoletely carinulate, sub-coriaceous.

China. I am indebted to Dr. Dorward of Madras,
for my specimens of this plant. I introduce it here
though not hitherto found in Coromandel under the
impression that we may have several species in the
salt soils near the coast, especially in the Tanjorc
and Tinnevellv districts, and possibly this one among
them. The difference between Obione and Atnplex
is very slight, so slight that I think it would have been
better to have followed Meyer in reducing it to the
rank of a section of the older genus. In Atnplex the
ends of the embryo are turned down, looking, if I
may so say, towards the earth, while in Obwne the
seed seems to lie on its back with the ends of ihe
embryo looking towards the sky. They may be thus
represented: Atriplex o, Obione o; in all other re-
spects they are the same.

1789. OBIONE STOCK.STI (R. W.), stem shrubby,
very ramous, ascending or diffuse, branches round,
glabrous, unarmed: leaves alternate, short petioled,
elliptic obtuse, tending to obovate, smooth, glabrous,
turning white in drying, not powdery, sheath of the
bracts conical, limbs orbicular, free, entire; disk
smooth.

Scinde, Stocks, in salt marshy soils, apparently a
low somewhat spreading very ramous shrub, the lead-
ing branches spreading, branclilets ascending. The
surface of the leaves, when moistened and viewed
under the microscope, seem as if covered with most
delicate lace; they appear, from the dried specimen,
to be succulent and veinless, the costa being scarcely
visible. The bracts on the other hand, when viewed
with transmitted light, show quite a network of veins.
This species seems nearly allied to 0. Bekmgeri, a
Persian plant.

1790. OBIONE KONEGII (Moq.), stem shrubb),
procumbent, striated, sparingly branched, unarmed
leaves alternate, petioled, small, divaricate, obovato-
orbicular, very obtuse, entire, scaly-white: theca of
the bracts sub-sessile, obovate, the apex very obtuse,
margin somewhat sinuate, disk muricate, somewhat
coriaceous.

Sea coast near Tuticorin.
This is a straggling plant, its branches sometimes

two or three feet long. It is at once distinguished
from both the preceding by the bracts, which in this*
are roughened with thickened projecting points, in
those, quite even and foliaceous.

1791. KOCHIA INDICA (R. W.), herbaceous or suf-

fruticose, erect, ramous; branches ascending, and like
the ramuli, more or less woolly: leaves linear, lanceo-
late, sessile, villous on both sides: flowers axillary, one
or two together in each axil, calyx very woolly, wing
or disk exceeding the calyx, scariose, nearly glabrous
seed black.

Coimbatore, in salt soils, flowering October.
The flowers are sometimes male by abortion of the

ovary.

1792. SUJEDA MONOICA (Forsk.), stem shrubby, dif-
fuse, branchy; branches erect, spreading, glabrous
leaves long, terete, attenuate at the base, stiff, glab-
rous: flowers axillary, sessile, glomerate; male and
female mixed: dried fructiferous calyx, scarcely oi
not at all inflated: seed lenticular or somewhat ob-
long, prominent at the point of the radicle, smooth
shining black.

Sea coast, Tuticorin.
In his character of the seed Moqnin has the words,

"Semine subrostellato margine acutiusculo." By the
term "rostellato," I understand a beak at the apex,
which does not exist in my plant, but there is ;i
prominence at the base, that is, at the point of the
radicle: is it to that he alludes? or is this a differ-
ent species? The male flowers in my specimens me
few, the female ones very numerous.

1793. CHENOPODINA INDICA (R. W.), &hrubb>,

diffuse, procumbent, very branchy, glabrous: leaves
succulent, small, oblong, somewhat clavatc, obtuse,
attenuated towards the base: flowers axillary, glom-
erate: stigmas two or three: fructiferous calyx glo-
bose, not inflated, green: seed depressed, glabrous
shining brown.



Sea coast, Tinncvelly District.

This seems to be the only Indian species, and seems
to approach in many points C. microphylla, a Rus-
sian species; but which I think can scarcely be the
same. This genus is distinguished from the preced-
ing by the position of the seed, horizontal m this,
vertical in that.

1794. CIBOXTLON INDICUM (R. W.), fruticose,

erect, very branchy, glabrous, branches opposite,
spreading: leaves fleshy, oval, sessile, acutish at both
ends, glabrous; floriferous leaves exceeding the flow-
ers: sepals ovate, bidentate at the apex: wing at
first small, afterwards enlarging: filaments adhering
at the base to the 5-toothed cup; anthers oblong,
cuspidate: wings of the fruit orbicular, spreading,
scariose, entire on the margin.

Coimbatore, flowering in January. I have speci-
mens of what appears the same species from Scinde,
communicated by Dr. Stocks. In Coimbatore the
plant attains the height of between 3 and 4 feet, the
branches throughout resembling the specimen
ed, which is merely the top shoot of a larger
It is succulent, bright green, but turns nearly
in drying. This genus is very nearly allied to Salsola,
from which it principally differs in the cup-shaped,
nectary enclosing the base of the ovary.

1795. SALSOLA SPIKEBCBNS (Moq.), shrubby, as-
cending, glabrous, very branchy; branches alternate,
divaricated, not jointed (ramuli spincscent pubes-
cent) : leaves scattered, very minute, ovato-3-corner-
ed, obtuse, thick, glabrous, pubescent on the back;
floral ones shorter than the glomemles: bracts
somewhat longer than the floral leaves, shorter than
the fructiferous calyx: flowers solitary, 5-androus;
wings spreading, small, equal, obovato-cuniate, very
obtuse, gnawed on the margin, delicately membran-
ous, diaphanous.

Scinde, Stocks.

This is the only Indian Salsola I possess, and avail
myself of it, to represent the genus. I do not how-
ever feel quite certain of the species, though I think
I have correctly named it, the character appearing
too prolix and involved In the accompanying plate,
No. 1. is a flowering branchlet, 2. the bracts and floral
leaves, 3. the bracts detached, 4. appears to be a
monstrosity or disease, perhaps caused by attacks
of insects, of which there are several on the speci-
men. It is introduced as showing from what slight
causes leaves become greatly modified; here they
are changed in shape and texture, and clothed all
over with long hairs, the normal form being short,
succulent, and glabrous, in place of lanceolate and
hairy. No. 5. is one of the leaves of No. 4. detached.
The other numbers refer to the ordinary parts of
the flower, and do not require further notice. The
fruit-wings, as here shown, do not quite correspond
with Moquin's character, but correctly represent those
of the specimen. The plant is glabrous, and the
wings beautifully diaphanous.

1796. SUJEDA INDICA (Moq.) shrubby, very dif-
fuse, branchy; branches ascending, glabrous: leaves
succulent, roundish, attenuated towards the base, ob-
tuse or sub-clavate at the apex; the upper ones small
oblong: flowers axillary, sessile, 3-5 glomerate on old
plants, the extreme branches, from abortion of the
leaves, racemoso-paniculate: bracts scariose, dentate

on the margin; fructiferous calyx fleshy, angular, seed
lenticular, slightly rostrate, smooth bright shining
black.

Sea coast, Tinnevelly District, near Tuticorin.
The leaves and flowers, which turn black in drying,
are very succulent when green. In old plants the
extreme branches are leafless, and entirely covered
with flowers. These latter, in some of my specimens,
have so generally become the nidi of insects, that
out oi, I dare say, upwards of one hundred examin-
ed not more than three or four bad perfect seed. I
have slightly altered Moquin's character in one or
two points to make it correspond with my specimens,

" ' I believe, appertain to the true plant.

1797. POLTGONUM AMBIGUDUM (Meisn. in Wall.
PL As. rar. vol. 3d.), spikes terminal, paired, very
long, straight, compact: bracts long acuminated, di-
lated at the base, imbricated: flowers moderate
sized, not expanding: leaves ovate, or ovate oblong,
cordate, taperingly long acuminate, smooth above,
nerved, puberulous beneath; margin obsoletcly revo-
lute, minutely crenulate: upper ones sub-sessile,
oblong, lanceolate, somewhat stem-clasping.

Mussuri and Simla, Countess Dalhousie, and M. P.
Edgeworth, Esq. I am indebted to Mr. Edgeworth
for the principal portion of the accompanying plate,
from whose drawing it was taken. I have added,
from a specimen received from the late Countess
Dalhousie, the branch on the right to show the
amplexicaul leaves, and the sections of the ovary.

1798. POLTGONUM BABBATUM (Linn.), spikes vir-
gate, sometimes paired, often paniculate, continu-
ous, compact-flowered: bracts turbinate, imbricating,
brown, fringed with white hairs, one- or two-flowered,
about as long as the pedicels: flowers 6-8-audrous,
3-gynous: calyx 5-cleft: achenium (seed) 3-corner-
ed, smooth, shining: ochrea (sheathing stipule) loose,
crowned with long bristly hairs: leaves oblong, lan-
ceolate, rough : stem thick, jointed, erect, branched;
rooting at the base.

A very common plant all over India, growing on
the banks of streams and water-courses, and in such
places always in flower.

1799. POLTGONUM GLABBUM (Willd.), spikes pani-
cled, straight, continuous, loose, cylindrical, long,
many-flowered: bracts somewhat imbricated, awn-
less : pedicels exscrted: flower 6-7-androus; 2-3-
gynous: calyx 5-cleft: seed lenticular, or rarely 3-
cornered, the convex sides delicately punctuate, shin-
ing : sheathing stipules muticous, the upper ones ex-
ceeding the internodes: leaves lanceolate, glanduloso-
punctuate: stem erect, simple, everywhere glabrous.

Very common in similar places with the last, the
two very generally found growing together.

1800. POLTGONUM STEICTCM (AUioni), spikes
loosely-flowered, sub-cylindrical, linear, interrupted at
the base: bracts short, ciliatc, glabrous, about 2-flow-
ercd; flowers small, 5-6-androus, 2-3-gynous, calyx
5-cleft, glandless: seed lenticular, rarely 3-cornered,
shining: stipules (ochrea;) ciliate, sparingly adpress-
ed, strigose : leaves lanceolate or linear, often roundish
or subcordate at the base, nearly glabrous: stem
prostrate or ascending, rooting at the base.

Neilgherries, common in low wet ground.



1801. POLTGONUM DONII (Mcisn.), spikes often
paired or paniculate, long filiform flaccid, interrupt-
ed: bracts somewhat remote, bristly, ciliate, one-
flowered; pedicels exoerted: flowers 8-androus, 3-
gynous: seed 3-cornered, smooth dull-brown: calyx
5-cleft, the outer lobes glanduliferous : ochres loose,
hairy, long ciliate : leaves lanceolate, oblong acumi-
nate, hispidulous beneath, ciliate on the margin:
stem ascending, ramous, rooting at the base.

Neilgherries, on wet ground in woods.

1802. POLTGONUM PEDUNCULABE (Wallich), spikes
short, ovate or roundish: peduncles paired, often di-
chotomous: bracts muticous; flowers 5-androus, 2-
gynous: seed lenticular, shining, punctuate: ochrea
somewhat pointed, beset with bristly hairs at the
base: leaves erect, varying from broad ovate to linear
lanceolate acute, rough on the margin: petiols about
the length of the stipules; stem smooth, rooting at
the base.

Neilgherries, frequent in woods in low wet soil.
This is so variable a plant, that I have been indu-

ced to give figures of three sufficiently distinct forms,
which I find mixed in my collection of specimens.

1803. POLYGONUM HOBRLDUM (Hamilt), spikes
short, compact, cylindrical, sometimes sub-globose: pe-
duncles geminate or dichotomously panicled, divari-
cate : bracts ciliate,flowers 6-7-8-androus, 2-3-gynous:
seed lenticular or obsoletely 3-corned, faces convex,
granulato-punctuate: ochrea bristle ciliate: leaves
lanceolate, cordate, or sagittate at the base, scariose
on the margin, middle nerve beneath with the petiol
base of the ochrea and stem densely aimed with re-
trorse bristles.

Ootacamund, in shallow water, very abundant. In
flower at all seasons, but seems very rarely to mature
seed.

1804. POLYGONUM NEPALENSB (Meisn.), heads of
flowers supported by the sessile cordate leaves: pe-
duncles paired: scariose bracts and ochrea glabrous:
flowers 6-androus, 2-gynous: limb of the calyx 4-
cleft: seed compressed, sides convex, prettily netted,
scrobiculate: upper leaves sessile, oblong/ cordato-
stem-clasping; limb of the lower ones ovate, acumi-
nate, decurrent, wing-like on the petiol, stem-clasping
at the base; sparingly punctuate beneath, with pel-
lucid glands.

Neilgherries. A very common weed in gardens
about Ootacamund, flowering at all seasons.

1805. POLTGONUM WALUCHTI (Meisn.), heads of
flowers paired; peduncles long filiform, glabrous:
bracts scariose, obtuse, pointless: flowers 8-androus,
sometimes 6-androus, 3-gynous; limb of the calyx
5-cleft: seed 3-cornered, sides granular: leaves not
punctuate, glabrous, or slightly pubescent beneath,
somewhat granularly-rough above, ovate, acuminate,
or sub-cordate at the base, decurrent on the petiol;
the margin and ochrea shortly ciliate: stem glabrous.

Neilgherries.
The points represented on the magnified portion of

the leaf are granular asperities, not pellucid points.

1806. POLTGONUM CHINENSB (Linn.), flowers 8-
androus, 3-gynous: corymbs simple or panicled:
peduncles roughish; furnished with foliaceous cordate
bractiols: leaves sub-coriaceous, ovate, or oblong,
acuminate, alternate or cordate at the base, more or
less pellucid, punctuate; petiola short aurided at the

base, with a reniform foliaceous somewhat deciduous
appendage: stem glabrous, suffhiticose, procumbent,
extensively diffuse, or climbing if supported.

An extensively distributed plant, preferring alpine
stations, but not confined to them, being abundant at
Courtallum, only some 600 or 700 feet above the
sea level.

The genus Coccoloba is distinguished from Polygo-
num by the fruit, which in the former is baccate, i. e.,
the calyx enlarges, becomes thickened and pulpy.
In this plant it often undergoes that change and
becomes of a deep purple or black colour. The
first time I found this plant I, in consequence, named
it Coccoloba Indica. Meisner, like Linnaeus, from the
examination of dried specimens, determined that it
was a true Polygonum, and I have here adopted that
name, though not prepared to agree with them. This
plant in truth forms the connecting link between the
two genera, as seed are often matured without the
calyx becoming baccate.

1807. POLTGONUM MOLLE (Don), panicles very
branchy, leafless; racemes confluent: bracts 3-6-
flowered, about the length of the pedicels: smaller
segments of the calyx equal, narrow oval, acutish:
ochrea equaling or somewhat exceeding the petiol,
shorter or about the length of the internode: leaves
oblong, lanceolate, shortly acuminate, velvety beneath,
glabrescent above: stem fruticose, branchy, and with
the branches peduncles and ochrea, pilose.

Simla, Countess Dalhousie.
The two lower leaves in the figure are misrepre-

sented in the half only being shown villous, a
blunder in part attributable to the lithographer who
neglected the directions to represent them the same
throughout. Errors like these are not easily guarded
against while the artist and lithographer are working
at so great a distance from each other: the one
in Madras, the other in Coimbatore, 300 miles apart.

1808. POLTGONUM INDICUM (Roth.), fascicles axil-
lary, 3-€-flowered; pedicels exserted: flowers 5-6-8-
androus: calyx somewhat longer than the pedicel;
lobes acute, diverging, the three exterior ones at
length acutely keeled: seed thickened on the angles,
sides ovate, shining, obsoletely punctuate, striated
towards the apex: oclirea short, lacerated, slightly
nerved; those of the stem evanescent: leaves lanceo-
late or linear, longer than the internodes, spreading:
stem prostrate, radiating, woolly, very ramous.

A widely distributed and common plant lying flat
on the ground, the stipules or ochre* scariose, the
flowers pink. It is variable in form and number of
stamens. It seems scarcely distinct from the Euro-
pean P. aviculare.

The specimen figured seems to fluctuate between P.
herniarioides and Indicum, and seems to connect the
two species, if indeed they be species.

PTEBOPTBUM (Jaub. and Spach.).

GEN. CHAB. Perianth rotate, 5-parted, sub-petaloid,
withering; lobes 2 series, unequal; two exterior
ones, afterwards rcflexed; interior ones shorter, ad-
pressed to the ovary and fruit. Stamens 8, inserted
on the throat of the perianth; 5 shorter, alternate
with the lobes, persistent; anthers versatile, deciduous,
2-celled. Ovary free, 1-celled 1-ovuled, 3-winged,
contracted at the base and apex; ovule attached to
the base of the cell, atropous; styles 3, persistent;



capitate Achxmum (fiuit) coriaceous, 3-
, coidato-ovoid, 1-celled, cell ending in an

11 u^iud neck, similarly winged, interrupted near
tin middle by a deep siuns, the base and apex round-
t d Seed erect, filling the cell, somewhat triangular,
^tipitate, beaked, albuminous, albumen wanting in
the beak round the radicle Embryo axile, straight,
(lavate, radicle superior, about twice the length of
tht cotyledons —Erect, ramou* shiubs, branches al-
ternate Leaves coriaceous, entiie, 2 stipuled, some-
times fascicled Floweis hermaphrodite, fascicled,
2-3 from each fascicle of leaves, pedicclled, pedicels
articulated below the middle, thickened at the apex,
vaginate with sheathing bracts at the base Fruit
drooping

I have taken the liberty of abbreviating this generic
character, which m the original is very long The
most curious feature of the plant here iepre«ented is
found m the fruit, which, at the neck, receives a
twist, by which the upper half of the wing becomes
alternate with the lower, giving the fruit the appear-
ance of having six wings three above and three
below In anothei species, this peculiarity is want-
ing, the fiuit in it not being so contorted

1809 PTEROPYRUM OIJVERII (J and S ) , leaves

fascicled, obovate or oblong, or spathulate, or some-
what roundish, linear, or flat terminal wings of the
fruit almost concealed by the larger alternate lower
ones

Scinde I am indebted to Dr Stocks for my
specimens of this curious plant

As the genus has not yet found its way into gene-
ral systematic works on Botany, I have felt it neces-
sary to give the generic character It is given at
fall length m Walpers Annals of Botany, vol 1st,
p 553

1810 RUMEX NEPALENSIS (Spreng), glabrous,
verticels remote, many flowered fructiferous branches
nearly le ifless valves ovate, oblong, obtuse, reticu-
lately-veined one of them obsoletely grain-bear-
mg, furnished at the base with subuhte fimbriT, na-
ked towards the apex, the bristles shortei than the
breadth of the valve leaves acute, somewhat \* aved,
the lower ones ovate, oblong, coidate at the ba*c, the
radical ones oblong, subcoidatc upper ones lanceo-
late stem veiy ramous, fui rowed, thick

Ncilghemes, frequent, al&o on the Falney Mount-
ains, but less common

BEGONIACE^E

This very curious order, consisting at present of 3
genera and about 160 species, has hitherto so completely
set the natui al system of botany and its expounders at
defiance, so fai as regards finding relationships is
concerned, that I think I may almost hazard the
assertion, that these are at the present moment about
as little known as they were in 1789 when JUSSILU
published his genera with the genus Begonia pi iced
among his " plinth inceite sedis Since then many
attempts ha\c been mide to find a suitable locition
in the natural scries De Candolle placed it between
Chenopodiacea and Polygonacea in which he has
been followed byseveial excellent Botanists Link
looks to the Umbellifera for affinities, Maitius to
Scavolete neir Campanvlacece, Meisner turns thence
to the Eupkorbmcea!, and thinks he has found the
most suitable btition m their vicinity, Lmdley in nis

Nixus suggested their affinity with Cucurbitaceay and
has been followed by Endhcher and Bronpuiart the
formei, however, with the remark that it is a difficult
order not closely associating with any yet known,
and whose true affinities are questionable Lindlcy,
in his Vegetable Kingdom, still adhci es to this view,
and places the order in his Cucurbital alliance Phis
I think by for the best station yet indicated, but still
the affinity appears so remote, that for the present I
am almost disposed to go so far as to say that it has
no really near afhmty m the living flora of the earth,
and that we must seek its relationships among the
fossd remains of a former world

Lmdley in his character of the oidcr assigns 4
sepals to the male, and 5 to the female flowers This
must be leceived with some latitude, as the numbeis
differ in diffeient species In regard to the seed,
they are sud to be without albumen, which, in thos»e
I have examined, i& not the case, the) having a rathei
large albumen m proportion to the size of the seed

On the subject of affinities, Lmdley s views seem
at first eight very paiadoxical, but may after all,
like many other paiadoxe*, piove very near the
truth He says " the iclationship of Detassa is well
made out, though it has a decidedly 1-celled ovary,
with pauetal placenta; To this I demur Again,
after stating that the mam objection to the associa-
tion of Begoniads and Cucurbits in the same alliance
lstlu apparent difteience of their placentation—axile
in the foimer, parietal m the latter—he thus proceeds
to show that the distinction is one of word&, rather
than of essential structure " The ovary of such
Begoniads (some species of Diplochmum) consists of
three carpels whose dorsal suture is winged, and
whose margins turn inwards for a considerable dis-
tance, each margin forming a plate or placenta over
which the ovules are ananged This, with the ex-
ception of the wing proceeding from the dorsal suture,
is the structure of Cucumis ' To understand this it
is necessary to observe that the midribs of the caipel-
lary leaves of a Cucurbit are opposite the points of at-
tachment of the seed (sec a trans\cr*e section of a
cucumber), and that the white line extending from the
centre of the fruit to the seed, is not the partition be-
tween 2 cell", but is the two inflcxed margins of the
same caipcl as shown in Diplochmum, while the in-
tei mediate triangular fleshy semeniferous portions are
simply modified forms of the thin partition shown to
exist between the cells in all the following transverse
sections of the ovary and fiuit of Begoniads

This view is certainly very ingenious, and is borne
out by what we see in Rhododendron and some
Gesneiacetp, wheie similar marginal inflections of the
carpellaiy leaves exist This view of the structuie
of a Pepo, which at once and for ever overturns the
one which I foimerly advanced, leaves no doubt,
when taken in connexion with the identity of form
of the stigmas and some points of habit, that Bego-
niads and Cucurbits more nearly associate with each
othei than either docs with almost any othei in the
sciies of natuial oiders There aie still however
man) points of diffeience between them, though it
must be admitted that a great step has been made
towards becoming acquainted with their true re-
lationships On the subject of the parietal position
of the placenta of Cucuibits, I confes« I am not yet
quite a convert to the doctrine, still less so after
bein* told that the difference between those of a
Pcpo and a Begonia is one of words lathei than of



essential structnie, seeing that those of Begonia are
so unequn jcally axile, the only difference between
parietal and axile placentdtion being that the carpels
in the forim r ca.se meet in the panttes, and without
proceeding further form placentae at the point of union
of the two leaves, while in the latter the edges dip
down to the centre, and there meeting, I think, form
the placenta fiom the union of the two margins of the
same leat

1811 BEGONIA GEAHAMIANA (R W ) , root tu-

beious? stemless leaves long petioled, peltate, sub-
orbicular, glabrous above, punctuate and slightly
villous on the veins beneath, ciliate on the margin
petiols furnished with large scariose bracts at the
base scapes exceeding the leaves, slightly hairy to-
wai ds the apex, glabrous below corymbs loose, many-
floweied

Couitallum, m dense forests, flowenng August and
September

I dedicate this handsome species, of this, his favourite
ĉnuSt to the memory of the late Dr R Graham of

Ldinburgh, one of its most successful cultivators and
to whose skill in cultivating and accuracy in describ-
ing them we are indebted for much of our acquaint-
ance with its numeious species The peduncle is re-
piesented a little too rough

1812 BEGONIA SUBPELTATA (R W ), root tuber-
ous with a solitary (alwaysl>) long petioled sub-orbi-
cular sub-peltate leaf leaf serrated and with the petiol
sprinkled with coarse short hairs, most numerous
it the mscition of the petiol scape filiform, about
the length of the leaf, ending in a few-flowered
raceme

The station is not mentioned, but I think Malabar
In diied plants the leaves are most delicately mem-
bianous and transparent, and the hairs become so
shnvellcd that they are scarcely visible unless when
viewed by transmitted light

1813 BEG ON i \ DIPETALA (Graham), shrubby,
m e t leaves semicordate, somewhat angled, acute,
doubh serrate, smoothish stipules semi-cordate, flow-
oi s dipctalous, wings of the capsule about equal,
loundnh

^ , very frequent a t a n elevation o f from
4 to 6 thousand feet, in moist woods growing m
t i t \K<sof moss-covered rocks and elsewhere

1 his is a very handsome species which I have
found on many other hills, besides the Neilghemes
So often indeed, and so variable, that I suspect there
are more than one Indian species characterised by
the terms, "flonbus dipetalis" But in truth the
genus is a most difficult one, as up to the present
time, no well-executed monograph of its species ex-
ists to guide the colonial Botanist to a knowledge of
the distinctive marks by which they may be discrim-
inated Dr Graham's figure in the Botanical Maga-
zine, taken from a young plant, gives a veiy imper-
fect idea of the species The stems are stiaight, rod-
likc, generally without a branch, the leaves, m the
wild state, are rarely spotted as repiesentcd, and
towards the apex almost every leaf is furnished
with its cyme of male and female, beautiful iose-
col&uied, flowers

DIPLOCLINIUM (Lindley)

This genus was established by Dr Lindley, to
include all those Begonias having a double placenta
It has not yet been admitted into systematic works,
but as it seems to rest on a very sufficient and easily
ascertained character, I readily adopt it here In
habit and in all other respects it seems to agree with
Begonia, but as that genus is a very large one (up-
wards of 160 species) it is desirable to divide it by
any feasible means within our reach, and the double
placenta seems very properly taken advantage of for
the purpose

1814 DIPLOCLINIUM BILOCULARJB (R W ) , herba-

ceous, erect, few-leaved (1 or 2 ) , leaves petioled,
oi sub-peltate, sub-orbicular slightly oblique, doubly
and finely serrated, slightly acuminate, putx
scent on both sides, more densely on the veins beneath
corymb loose, many-flowered, male 4- female 5-peUl-
ed, ovary 3-wingcd, 2-ceUed

Mergui, Griffith
I am indebted to the late Mr Griffith for seveial

specimens of this plant They liave all, except one,
two leaves, and one of those on the plant represented is
decidedly peltate, the other tub peltato-cordate Ihc
artist, in the uppei figme, has represented the pube-
scence as too decidedly stellate, and in the other
the pubescence is too sparing In other respects the
figure gives an excellent idea of the plant represented

1815 DIPLOCLTNTUM ABNOTTI ANUM (R W ), stem -

less, root tuberous leaves orbiculato-cordate, crenato-
serrate, above sprinkled with coarse jointed hairs,
below glabrous except the hairy veins scape shortei
or about as long as the leaves, few-flowered flowers
all 4-petaled, wings about equal

Courtallum, in dense forest, flowenng July and
August

The hairs as they appear in this plate are not
well represented, those shown in the following, No
1816, give a much better idea of them

1816 DIPLOCLINIUM COKDITOLIUM (R W ), Ptem-

less, tuberous, (?) leaves long petioled, petiols fur-
nished at the base with scarious stipules, glabrous,
limb orbicular, crenato-serrate, deeply <»enrato-cor-
date at the base, sparingly sprinkled above with
coarse jointed hairs scapes about as long as the
leaves, cymose cymes loose, spreading, many-flower-
ed flowers smallish male 4-petaled, female 3 or 4
wings equal

Malabar, m forests, flowering June

1817 DIPLOCLINIUM LINDLEY ANUM (R W ), stem

erect, herbaceous, flexuose, branchless leaves semi-
cordate, oblong, acuminate, muncato-dentate on the
margin, glabrous on both sides cymes axillary, loose,
inany-flowered flowers rather small, 4-petalcd, wings
about equal

Courtallum, and Malabar
This so much resembles Rhcede s figure (Hort Mai

9—t, 86, quoted by Dryander and Roxburgh, for B
Malabarxca), that I at m st so named this plant, but
the inflorescence is so different that I felt it necessary
to relinquish that name Dryander remarks on the
stiange circumstance of the female flowers having
only 3 petals 1 do not attach much importance to
it, as it seems merely the result of accidental aboi -
tion, which may be seen in both male and female



flowers on the same plant The B. Malabarica,
Roxb., seems to be a species quite distinct from Dry-
ander's, and Rheede's plant, but it is, like my plant, a
Diplociinium, apparently more nearly allied to it than
to Rheede's.

In these characters I, in referring to the lobes of
the perianth, have followed my predecessors in call-
ing them petals, which is not quite correct though so
thoroughly petaloid in texture and appearance.

LAUKACEJS.

The formation of the flowers in this order being
somewhat peculiar, I have in several of the follow-
ing plates endeavoured to exhibit their distinguishing
features by means of diagrams. A few introductory
remarks explanatory of these diagrams and of the
parts they are intended to represent, seem necessary.

In this order ihe flower is nferior, usually bisexual,
with a six-lobed perianth, 12 more or less perfect
stamens, and a 1-celled ovary with a single pendu-
lous ovule. The lobes of the perianth form a double
row or series 3 and 3, or rarely two or four in each.
Each of these lobes has in front, 2 stamens, forming
together 4 rows of 3 each: those of the 2 outer rows,
next the perianth, are usually perfect with the anthers
opening inwards, those of the third row opposite the
first or outer are also usually perfect, but differing
from the preceding in having two pedicelled glands
at the base of the filament, and their anthers opening
outwards. Those of the inner or 4th row, opposite the
2d, are rarely perfect, being usually antherless fila-
ments, or what are called staminodes. In the follow-
ing diagrams the stamens of the outer rows being
normal (a filament and perfect anther) their places are
marked by a small o, those having gland-bearing fila-
ments bv a double circle oo; and lastly the staminodes
by a point. In some genera the anthers of both the
interior rows are perfect and glanduliferous, the dia-
grams show these by the increased number of double
oo. In some the inner row is altogether wanting, these
are equally shown by the absence of points. These
differences are employed as generic characters. Some
genera have 1-sexual flowers; the analyses show
these by representing separately the male and female
flowers when both were procurable. Others have
.several flowers aggregated within an involucrum,
forming a head or simple umbel. Cylicodaphne tet-
ranthera, &c., furnish examples of this arrangement.

In this order the anthers are 2- or 4-celled, not, as
in other families, opening by slits or pores, but by
valves which separate from below, and turn back
towards the apex as shown in all the plates.

The ovary is superior and free, except in a few
genera where it is more or less completely embraced
by the tubular base of the perianth. (See Cryp-
tocarya.)

In addition to these, Professor Nees, in his ex-
cellent and most elaborate monograph of the order
(Systema Laurinarum), has avail 3d himself, for group-
ing his genera into tribes, of the duration of the leaves,
whether deciduous or evergreens—of the inflorescence,
whether umbelled or panicled—of the dehiscence of
the anthers, whether opening at the apex or below
the apex—of the fruit, whether free or more or less
inclosed within the perianth—the staminodes of the
4th series, whether wanting, imperfect, or distinctly
3-angular—the limb of the perianth, whether persis-
tent or deciduous—in the former case, whether har-
dening into a cup or not hardening: and in the latter
whether the bases of the lobes are persistent and
truncated or altogether deciduous from the tube.

The leaves are also used in the limitation of these
groups, whether, namely, they are triplinerved or
penninerved, and reticulated. In Cinnamomum, they
are 3-nerved or triplinerved: generally less dis-
tinctly so in the following. To show how these char-
acters are used, I shall introduce verbatim Nees1

Synopsis or Key to the Tribes, " Clavis Tribuum," in
which he exhibits in a tabular form, their applica-
tion in practice.

The characters employed for the limitation of the
genera are sometimes very minute, and their value
at first sight apparently so inappreciable, that I re-
peatedly thought, when I first entered on the study
of the order, that sub-division had been carried to an
unnecessary degree of refinement, an opinion which
increase of knowledge, though it has not altogether
removed, has certainly not strengthened, but it is one
on which, considering my limited opportunities of
studying the order as a whole, it would not have been
safe to act. I have therefore as much as possible
availed myself of named specimens for representa-
tion, and have only in two instances altered names
given by Nees, but hope that in both cases the learn-
ed Professor will adopt the alterations.

Before concluding these introductory remarks, it
may be well to advert briefly to an organ, if such it
may be called, which, if I rightly understand, seems to
have given the Professor some trouble; I allude to
the pedicelled capitate glands of Tetranthera. These
bodies he at different times calls both glands and
staminodes, a most inconvenient confusion of terms.
For myself I can see no reason for considering them
any thing else than a modified form of the glands
found in every genus in the order. But at the same
time I look upon the modification as so peculiar, and
of such rare occurrence, that I think it might have
generic value attached. They exist in several, but
not in all the species of Tetranthera, those in which
they are present, at least so far as my experience ex-
tends, seem to me to form a distinct and well-mark-
ed genus, which might be beneficially separated from
the rest of the genus. But to this I shall advert
more at large by and bye.



CLAVIS TRIBUUM.

Herbae aphyllae, volubiles, . . . . .
Arbores (ant fratices) foliosae,

Folia decidua (demtis aliquot Tetrantheris)
Folia perennantia (exceptis aliquot Tetrantheris,

Inflorescentia umbellulata vel glomerata,
Inflorescentia regulariter umbellulata, involucrata,
Inflorescentia e gemma perulata, glomerata vel subraccmosa,

Inflorescentia paniculata,
Antherae apice dehiscentes . . . .
Antherae infra apicem dehiscentes,

Antherae latae, subsessiles,
Antherae conformes ostiolis ab apice distantibus,
Antherae exteriores sub fructu pctaloideae,
Antherae a filamento discretae, locellis uno super altero positis,

Fructus (subsiccus) tubo perianthio magis minuave obtectus,
Fructus perianthii tubo non indutus,

Stamlnodia quarti ordinis nulla vel imperfecta, subulata aut

Tribus XIII. CASSYTEAE.

Tribus X. FLAVIFLOBAE.

- Tribus XI. TETBANTHEHEAE.
Tribus XII. DAPHNLDINAE.

- Tribus VI. ACBODICLIDIA.

Tribus VII. NECTAKDBEAE.
Tribus VIII. DICTPELLIA.

Tribus V. CBYPTOCABYEAE.

subcapitata,
Stamlnodia quarti ordinis capitulo distincto triangulari,

- Tribus IX. OBCODAPHNEAE.

Perianthii lirabus integre persistens
i n cupulam durescens . . . .
patulus nee iuduratus, . . .

(his folia peniiinervia aut incomplete nervosa)
Perianthii lirabus deciduns,

Basis laciniarum persistens truncata,
Laclniae integrae a tubo deciduae,

(his folia sunt definite nervosa),
Generum conBpectum sub quaque tribuum loco citato invenies.

Tribus III. PHOEBEAE.
Tribus IV. PEBSEAE.

Tribus I.
Tribus II.

ClNNAMOMEAE.

CAMPUOBEAE.

As my collection is rather rich in species of this
order, I might have added considerably to the num-
ber of plates devoted to its illustration, but now that
the work is drawing to a close, this being the conclud-
ing volume, I felt desirous of aiding the researches
of those Indian Botanists, less favourably Bituated
than I am for determining them, by giving illustrations
of as many genera of other orders as my now limited
space will permit.

1818. GAMPHOBA omciNABCM (Bauhin Pinax),
leaves triplinerved, shining above; axils of the veins
glanduliferous: corymbs naked: flowers Externally
glabrouB.

I only know this plant from description, and the
figure copied from Roxburgh's drawing for which
I am indebted to the kindness of Dr. Wallich, while
superintendent of the Calcutta Botanical Garden.

1819. APOLLONIAS ABNOTTD (Nees ab Esenbeck),
glabrous: leaves oblong, exquisitely acuminate at
both ends, smooth.

Courtallum, flowering July and August.
This is the only Indian species of the genus known

to Professor Nees. This genus is distinguished from
the following by having 2- not 4-celled anthers.

1820. PHOEBE PANICULATA (Nees), leaves obo-
vato-elliptic, acute at both ends, reticulate beneath,
the midrib, ramuli, and loose dichotomous panicles
rusty, tomentose : lobes of the perianth, and the fruit
ovate. . __ .

Neilgherries, &c. I have specimens from several
stations, those from which the drawing was made
were gathered in woods about Ootacamund, where
the tree, a considerable one, is not uncommon. The
under surface of the leaves are rather closely netted
with thickish veins, and of a deep rusty brown colour.

1821. PHOEBE LANCEOLATA (Nees, Lauras lanceo-
laria, Roxb.), leaves oblong lanceolate, or lanceolate,
with a long acumination at both ends: finely pube-
scent beneath: corymbs glabrous, spreading: the
interior stamens hairy.

The figure is copied from Roxburgh's drawing, for
which with all the others marked "Roxburghianae,"
from the same collection, I am indebted to the kind-
ness of Dr. Wallich, to whom the readers of this work
are under great obligations for the many favours of
the same kind received from him. The tree is a
native of Silhet, and Nepaul.

1822. PHOEBE VLLLOSA (R. W., Lauras mllosa,
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2. 310), arboreous; leaves alternate,
petioled lanceolar, 1-nerved : panicles axillary, and
several round the base of the young downy shoots,
villous: berries spherical, of the size and appearance
of a black currant.

A large tree, native of Chittagong. This species
does not appear to have been seen by Nees, as it is
not noticed in his "Systcina;" it seems, however, to
be a species of the genus.

1823. PEBSEA GBATISSIMA (Gaert), leaves ovate,
ovate oblong, or obovate, somewhat acute at both
ends, reticulate, pubescent beneath, 9-nerved (novem
costatis), glaucous: lobes of the perianth about equal,
oblong: ovary glabrous: berry large pear-shaped.

The drawing was taken from a cultivated specimen
and introduced for the purpose of illustrating the
genus. The fruit acquires a much greater size than
those in the plate. They are known under the cu-
rious English name of Alligator pear. The tree is a
moderate sized one, very branchy. The genus Persea
is a large one, but seems only to include two Asiatic
species, and both of these from the Eastern Islands.



1824. MACHILUS MACRANTHA (Nees), leaves el-
liptic, acute, beneath glaucous, glabrous, penninerved:
panicles large, pubescent, the ramuli divaricated, bifid.

Ncilgherries, on the Northern and Western slopes.
The tree is a rather low one, but the branches spread-
ing and umbrageous; ttie leaves and panicles large,
terminal; fruit globose, somewhat depressed, about
the size of a large currant.

1825. MACHILUS GLAUCESENS (R. W., Phoebe

glaucesejis, Nces), leaves oblong, lanceolate, acute at
both ends, or acuminate; glaucous: panicles thyrsoid,
forming terminal tomentose corymbs: fruit globose,
slightly depressed, about the size of a small goose-
berry.

Neilgherries, Western slopes.

I have ventured to change Nees' generic name,
under the conviction that this is a true congener of
the last, with which it so perfectly agrees that, but
for the larger fruit of this, they arc liable to be mis-
taken. My impression is that the plant named Ocotea
(now Phoebe) glaucescens by Nees in my Herbarium,
and which perfectly agrees with this, is not that spe-
cies but one accidentally erroneously named, owing
to the imperfection of the specimens. In this, when
the fruit attains maturity, the leaves have become
firm and coriaceous. Of the plant, in this state, I
have specimens from the late Mr. Graham of Bom-
bay labeled, " a large tree from the Ghauts."

Roxburgh appears to have fallen into a curious
error with respect to this tree. His specific charac-
ter is, " leaves alternate, narrow, lanceolate, tripli-
nerved." While in his detailed description he de-
scribes them as broad lanceolar with " no tendency
to the tri or tripli-nerve habit," hence the specific
character seems to refer to one tree, the description
to another.

1826-27 P ALSEODAPHNE BEMECARPIFOLIA (Nees),
leaves obovate, cuniform, glaucous, glabrous, penni-
nerved beneath: panicles terminal, cymosely umbel-
led on the ends of the branches.

I am indebted to Mr. Law of Bombay for the spe-
cimen represented in No. 1826, who sent it from
Belgaum, that of 1827 I gathered at Courtallum.
The larger one seems to correspond so well with
the description of Heyne's specimen by Nees, but
which had no station given, that I infer he must have
found it in Mysore where he made considerable col-
lections. The specimens of the smaller form were
named by Nees u Alscodaphno semccarpifolia variat
ft folius lninoribus (2J-3 iwUiccs, cum petiolo, longis,
10 lincas latis) paniculis depaupcratis simplicibus."
The two plants, when laid side by side, arc evidently
only varieties of the same species, and are readily re-
cognised in the herbarium by the whitish pulvcru-
Jence or bloom on the under surface of the leaves,
which contrasts strongly with the dark upper one.

1828 BEILSCHMIEDIA ROXDUHGI^NA (NCCS, Lau~

rm bdoculans, Roxb., Fl. Ind.), branchlcts, naked at
the base, lobes of the perianth oval.

Calcutta Bot. Garden introduced from Tipparah.
The above very brief diameter is sufficient to dis-

tinguish this from the only other species of the genus.
Roxburgh's character bcin^ more descriptive of the
trees, I introduce it also: " arboreous with a straight
trunk, and many far-extended branches: leaves op-

posite and alternate, broad lanceolar, veined: racemes
solitary, under the leaves, or axillary: filaments with-
out glands: nectaries nine, anthers bilocular : berries
oblong, glaucous." In this character the " filaments
without glands, nectaries nine," may seem at va-
riance with the introductory description of the sta-
mens of this order, but a careful inspection of the
magnified figure will show that the discrepancy be-
longs to the language used, not to the flower. This
his detailed description shows. The filaments of the
third row have each 2 large pedicelled globular glands,
and the fourth row are the usual staminodes. The
glands and staminodes are all by Roxburgh desig-
nated " nectaries," and the glands having in this spe-
cies a distinct pedicel he seems to have viewed them
as independent of the stamens to the base of which
they appertain; the simple character therefore is:
stamens 9, the 3 interior ones glanduliferous, glands
pedicelled; staminodes three, bearing cordato-sagittate
rudimentary anthers. The six glands and three
staminodes make up Roxburgh's nine nectaries.

Nees objects to Roxburgh's specific name " bilo-
cularis," on the supposition that it refers to the ovary
or fruit, which however is not Roxburgh's meaning,
he simply refers to the anthers, which are two-celled
not 4, the form he had observed in the other species
of his genus Laurut.

CRTPTOCARTA FLOEIBUHDA (Nees), leaves
oval oblong, abruptly short acuminate, coarsely
venoso-reticulate and glaucous beneath; glabrous
shining above; pubescent on the veins beneath:
panicles axillary, the terminal one dichotomous, naked,
yellowish tomentose.

Ceylon. All my specimens of this plant are from
Ceylon. I have specimens of two others much re-
sembling this, but apparently both distinct species,
from Malacca. It is a curious genus, distinguished in
the order by having the seed inclosed in, but not
united with, the tube of the calyx, as shown in the
longitudinal section of the fruit.

1830. CETPTOCABTA GRimTHIANA (R. W.) , flo-

riferous branches, petiols and cosfce of the leaves
rusty tomentose: leaves coriaceous, elliptic oblong,
abruptly ending in a longish, narrow acute acumen,
glabrous shining above, strongly reticulated, beneath
mealy white between the reticulations; veins promi-
nent, rusty pubescent: panicles axillary, racemose,
much shorter than the leaves, densely rusty tomentose:
ovary hairy: fruit globose ? glabrous.

Malacca, Griffith. Apparently a considerable tree,
but the specimens were unaccompanied by any note.
The fruit shown on the plate had been perforated
by insects, and when dissected were found mere shells,
hence the doubt in regard to their forms, which when
seen in a healthy state may be different.

In this species the staminodes are very acute.

1831. HAASIA WIGHTII (Nees), leaves elliptic,
acute at both ends, finely reticulated, of the same
colour on both sides: panicles shorter than the
leaves : lobes of the perianth deciduous: fructiferous
pedicels bt might, slightly thickening upwards, shorter
than the peduncle of the panicle: staminodes present
in the male flowers.

CourtaHum, flowering August and September.
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44 This species differs from the rest in having stami-
nodes, and the lobes of the penauth deciduous, by
which maiks alone it agrees with Haasia media,
Blume Perhaps it is the type of a distinct genus "
—Nees

The chaiacter of this genus is to have either her-
maphrodite, or unisexual flowers, 2-celled anthers,
and no staimnodes my plant has stamiuodes and her-
maphrodite or bi-sexual flowers the stammodes
arc large and con«pcuous, flattened cordate at the
ba*e, perforated with pellucid points giving them
quite a fohaceous appearance

Neos describes the species as dioicous, and speaks
of the ovaiy as rudimentary in the male flowers, such
ipparcntly is not the case in the flowers I examined

I have another species from Ceylon so exactly cor-
responding in appearance, that it seems impossible
to distinguish the two plants, but in it the stammodes
aie wanting, hence it is a true Haasia which the
Continental one is not, in as much as it has parts not
present in the original species There is another
plant in my collection, having much the habit of this
-A.nu-», and wanting stammodes, out in it the anthers
die 4 celled, showing that though it may belong to
the " Tribe, it can scaicely belong to the genus

1832 S\9SAFB\S PAETHENOXYLON (Nces, Lauras
porrecta, Roxb), leaves somewhat tnplmerved,
opaque young corymbs terminal, appearing about
the period of the expansion of the young leaves (cor-
ymbulis terminalibus subanthesi foholosis) Nees

Native of Sumatia, Roxburgh
The appearance of the figure, which is copied from

Roxburgh s drawing in the Calcutta Botanic Garden*
does not quadrate with cither the above specific char-
acter or with Roxburgh s description I extract the
following from Roxburgh s description " Leaves al-
ternate, pctioled, veined, permanent, oblong, entire,
generally acuminate, firm, both sides smooth, the upper
polished, the under glaucous—3-6 inches long from
2-3 bioad Panicles lateral, scattered round the base
of the young shoots below their tender foliage, soli-
ta y lung pedunclcd, expanding, small, composed of
a few diveiging branchlets * lowers numerous, pedi-
celled pale yellow, calvx bolder divided into six,
altumtcly lather smallu, oblong, obtuse, expanding
segment*, which are somewhat hairy on the inside l

The drawing differs in showing the flonterous branch
fully clothed with leaves, in other re^pecte it cones-
ponds with the description

1833 CTUCODAPHNE WIGHTIANA (Nees, Tetran-
thera Wightuma, Wall ), umbel* racemose

Neiyierric Courtallum, &c
A common rather large tree on the Neilghcmes, at

an elevation ot from about 6000 feet to the top of the
hills

In this genus the flowers are dioicous The male
flower* usually 6 cleft, with 12 stamens the interior
six glandulifcrous, e\troise and no staminodes The
U male ones have 6 glanduhtcious stammodes The
under surface of the leaves and racemes is clothed
with lusty-brown pubescence Fruit glabrous, the
berry half immersed in the cup-shaped truncated tube
of the perianth

There is as yet only one other species of the genus,
a native of Java, which u> distinguished by having
the umbehclosei to^ethei henee umlx Hells spieatis
constitutes its speeihe distinctive character

TETEANTHEBA

This genus seems to require revision, smce, a* ie
gards the variations of floral stiucture, found amon^
the sjtecies now ranged under it, it appears rath(r
complex and hetcromorphous When engaged in prt
pai ing the series of drawings for the elucidation of
the genera of this order, I was, under the pressuie
of then exiting cucumstances, prevented going so
fully into its examination as I could have wished,
and have since done, otherwise I might have shown
this moic clearly than I have done, but still I think
an examination of the plates appertaining to the
11 Tribe Tetranthereae, will tend to lead others to the
same conclusion

Compare for example the plates 1834 and 1835
with 1838, all of which are referred by Professor
Nees to the genus Tetrantkera^ and the difference
between the two first and the last will be at once
obvious Compare again 1837 and 1838, which I
have associated as species of the same genus, and the
exact similarity will, I think, be equally obvious
According to my views, the two sets of forms can-
not be associated under the same generic character,
otherwise than by constructing it so loosely that al-
most all the tribe might be admitted into the genii4-

Contrast lyam this gioupmg with No 1837, the
type of a distinct genus in which the real essential
character rests on the compressed or lamellar form
of the glandulai appendages of the six interior sta-
mens, as contrasted with the thicker glandular form
of those of the other genera " Lepidadcma est genus
inter Dodecadeniam et TetrantJieram ver&ans, flore pro
fanulia eximio, diversum ab utroque laminis petcdoi-
deis plains obtusis subsessibbus loco glandularum
terga stammum mtenorum obvallantibus, ita, ut
senem quasi cxhibeant pctalorum, stamina sex exte-
riora ab mtcrionbus separantium This, as con-
trasted with the other, is to my mind too narrow
a basis on which to establish a good genus

To show this more clearlj, I shall quote Nees essen-
tial generic character of Tetravtkera, under which he
ranges a series of 44 species, many of them depart-
ing widely from the character * Tetranthera, anthers
4-celled, cup of the fruit discoid Three intciior sta-
mens biglandulose at the base Leaves veined but
not coarsely leticuktc (folia venosa uec admodum
rcticulata) In his more extended charactei, he adds,
" six gland like stammodes attached by pairs to the
three mteiior stamens, either sessile or stipitatc

On turning to the species ranged undci this generic
character, we find the four lepresented in plates 1834-
35-36 and 38, not one of which, curiously cnouph,
agrees with it Then, as if to make the confusion
gi eater, we find at the head of the character of the
tribe, u Staminodia nulla These discrepancies and
want of precision of language, in calling the stami
nal appendages at one time glands, and at another
stamiuodes when no true stammodes are piesuit,
make this a most difficult group of species to stud)
though, when pioperly understood, I see no reason
wh> it should be more so than any other, since the}
are susceptible of as easy distnbution into sevenl
well-defined smallci groups or genera, according to
the views of the monogiaphist

The noimal stiucture of the flowcis of thisordei
is not difficult to understand, as the djajp-aius show,
and those of this tribe, with a few exceptions, do not
cotcntidll} depart from it The exceptions are found
in plates 1834 and 35, and a tew otlieis m which tht



lobes of the perianth are wanting, and the number
of stamens proportionably increased. But while they
thus essentially correspond, they present numerous
and interesting variations available for generic cha-
racters. For example: In this tribe the rule is for
the glanduliferous stamens to have introrse anthers;
Cylicodaphne has 6 of them, all extrorse, and is by
that single mark thoroughly separated from all the
rest. Polyadenia has all its stamens, 6-9, biglandu-
liferous and introrse. Lauras has a 4-cleft perianth
and 2-celled anthers; and lastly, Lepidadenia, as I un-
derstand the genus, has 6 biglanduliferous stamens,
and introrse anthers which distinguishes it from
Cylicodaphne. Nees' essential character of Tetran-
thera is to have the 3 interior stamens glanduliferous,
introrse, and no staminodes, but from these characters
many of his species depart I would therefore sug-
gest that the genus be recast and the species distri-
buted into the following groups, premising however
that, as I know but few of the species myself, the
groups are suggested and limited by characters de-
duced from Nees1 descriptions.

1st. All those species corresponding with plates
1834-35 in wanting, or in having the number of lobes
of the perianth reduced, and the number of stamens
proportionably increased, and in having pedicelled
capitate glands, I propose uniting into one genus to
which Thunberg's original name, Tomex, wight be
given.

2d. Those having a perfect six-lobed perianth, 9
fertile stamens, the 3 interior ones glanduliferous,
and no staminodes, to be combined under the existing
name of Tetranthera.

3d. Those having a six-lobed perianth and 12
stamens, the six interior ones glanduliferous, even
although the inner three are imperfect (only stami-
nodes) yet, if the filaments are glanduliferous, I would
still unite them all (without reference to the form
or texture of the appendage) with the genus Lepida-
denia—as done in the 4 new species I have added to
that genus.

4th. Roxburgh's T. monopetala seems to form the
type of a new genus. It has 9 stamens and 12 glands
—namely, the six exterior stamens (those next the
perianth) have each one gland, and the 3 interior
ones each two, a little above the base. The interior
six are normal, the exterior six so far abnormal as to
justify generic value being attached. It is certainly
awkwardly placed in a genus whose character is to
have the 3 interior stamens, only, glanduliferous.

Difficulties unquestionably lie in the way of thus
simplifying the distribution of the numerous species
ranged under this genus, owing to the tendency to
depauperation, or suppression of some of the parts,
which some, if not indeed most, of the species ex-
hibit; but still, I think, if the plan was attempted
some means of obviating that difficulty might be dis-
covered, and greatly lighten the labours of those
engaged in determining either already-described spe-
cies or finding a place for such as might be still
unpublished.

1834. TETEANTHBRA TOMEWTOSA (Roxb.), flowers
apetalous, umbels axillary, solitary, peduncled: leaves
elliptic oblong, somewhat acute at both ends, beneath,
with the petiolfl and young branchlets, whitish tomen-
tose.

This tree has a wide distribution; the figure is
taken from specimens obtained in alpine forests on
the Bolamputty Hills near Coimbatore, but I have it
also from Bombay, Ceylon, and Mergui.

This is a large and complex genus, exhibiting con-
siderable differences in the flowers, in different spe-
cies. The third or interior series of stamens have
generally 2 glands at the base of each; but in this
and some other species the perianth is depauperated
and the number of stamens augmented; and the
glands of the filaments, in place of being, as usual,
sessile knobs, are elegant longish pedicelled, little
spheres or globules: in the female the glanduliferous
stamens are changed into somewhat strap-shaped
staminodes, but retaining the glands.

1835. TETRANTHERA LIGUSTRINA (Nees), flowers
apetalous, umbels axillary, usually solitary: leaves lan-
ceolate obtuse, reticulately veined, glabrous, shining.

Neilgherries, frequent, CourtaUum, &c. The pedun-
cles of the umbels are represented a little too long.
Nees assigns to this species solitary peduncles, but
the plants from which the drawing was made show
a plurality though they, undoubtedly, appear in all
other respects the same species. They were obtained
from the Neilgherries, and the excess may be the
result of excessive luxuriance.

1836. TETRAHTHERA PAWAMANJA (Hamilt.), per-

ianth six-cleft, umbels axillary and lateral, race-
mose : racemes many-flowered, longer than the petiols:
leaves oblong, acuminate at both ends: exterior fila-
ments strigose.

CourtaUum. I introduce this species, though the
figure is less perfect than I could have wished, as
presenting a form very different from the preceding,
and having the advantage of being named by Nees.
The original specimens from which the species is
taken up were gathered in Gualpara. Respecting my
plant, Nees remarks, " variat foliis supra nitidissimis,
racemis feminiis brevioribus (petiolo parum longiori-
bus) rachi strictiori crassiorique." The flowers are
too young to admit of satisfactory analyses being
made from them, but I learn from Nees1 description
of the species that it will belong to the genus Lepida-
denia if modified as above proposed.

LEPIDADENIA (Nees).

44 Hermaphrodite. Stamens more than nine, the
six inner ones furnished on the back with 2 sessile
laminae. Anthers 4-celled. Inflorescence umbelled,
involucrate. Leaves veined, oblique." Nees.

When Nees constructed the above character he
only knew one species, Z. Wigktiana. My herbarium
furnished me with several others, all agreeing in the
essential characters of having umbellate involucred
inflorescence, with the two interior rows of stamens
glanduliferous, and introrse 4-celled anthers, but
wanting the lamellate glands.

These, whether correctly or otherwise^ have refer-
red to this genus. Of the propriety of thus dis-
posing of the two figured in Nos. 1839 and 40 doubts
may be entertained as they are dioicous plants, and
ought perhaps, on that account, to form the type of
a distinct genus, but as so little is known of the ori-
ginal species I have thought it better to act on the
views explained above than to risk the multiplica-
tion of genera in an order where they are already so
numerous. The figures, so far as they go> will easily



suffice for the discrimination of the species, and should
better acquaintance with them render their removal
from this genus desirable, it can then be done.

1837. LEPIDADENIA WIGHTIANA (Nees), leaves
ovate, oblong, somewhat tapering at both ends, ob-
tuse, coriaceous, entire, glabrous, shining above, beneath
finely pubescent, penninerved: umbels racemose: in-
volucre 4-leaved, somewhat tomentosc: flowers bisex-
ual, stamens 12, the interior 6 all glanduliferous.

Neilgherries. I have not been so fortunate as
again to find this plant in the course of my recent
excursions on the Hills. The figure accurately re-
presents the specimen originally described by Profes-
sor Nees.

1838. LEPIDADENIA GLABBATA (R. W., Tetran-

thera glabrata, Nees), glabrous leaves oblong, lanceo-
late acute at both ends, shortly acuminate, coriaceous;
glabrous shining above, pale beneath, penninerved:
peduncles axillary, racemose: involucre 6-leaved,
silky pubescent: perianth 6-parted; stamens 12, all
fertile, the interior six glanduliferous.

I have this species from several localities, Pulney
Mountains, Neilgherries, and Mergui, from Griffith.
The specimen represented agrees in every thing with
Nees1 description, except in what relates to the sta-
mens, " Stamina fertilia 9, triplici serie, * * stamina
sterilia 3 centro proxima, * * singulis zlandulis obo-
vatis subsessilibus a tergo stipita." In my plants
they seem all fertile, but even were it otherwise,
I esteem this plant a truer congener with Lepida-
denia than Tetranthera, and have therefore taken the
liberty of removing it from the latter genus.

1839. LEPIDADENIA OVALIPOLIA (R. W.), dioi-

cous, leaves oval, obtuse at both ends, coriaceous,
glabrous, shining above, pale (when dry, rusty-brown)
beneath: umbels sessile, fascicled, axillary: involucre
4-leaved, slightly pubescent, perianth male, 4-6-part-
ed, stamens 8-12, interior ones glanduliferous: female
perianth 4- (always?) lobed, hairy within, bearing on
the throat 4 sterile lanceolate glanduliferons stamens.

Ceylon. I have not, so far as I am aware, met
with this plant on the Continent. This is one of
those about which I fee! doubtful as to the propriety
of placing it in this genus.

1840. LEPIDADENIA NEESIANA (R. W.), branchy,

slender, apparently drooping, obsoletely 4-sided, rusty-
tomentose: leaves coriaceous, oblong, oval, obtuse at
both ends, shortly acuminate, or retu.se at the apex;
smooth glabrous above, glaucous and pubescent, pen-
ninerved beneath: nerves, petiols, and umbels, rusty-
tomentose: umbels axillary, short pedicelled, aggre-
gate : involucrum 4-leaved: perianth 8-cleft: sta-
mens 16, the interior 8 glanduliferous, ovary appa-
rently rudimentary.

Malacca, Griffith. The leaves as regards the under
surface are almost identical with those of Cylicodaphne
Wightiana. In the plate they are represented too
acute and acuminate, neither has the artist succeeded
in giving a good idea of the branch which, in place of
being straight and rigid, is gracefully curved, but
want of room to do it justice must bear part of
the blame. But for the anthers being all introrse I
should have referred it to Cyltcodaphne. I do not
look upon the extra number of parts as important
in this order as they are liable to vary, and possibly
flowers might even be found on the specimen with

the normal number. I have named it in honour of
the founder of the genus.

1841. ACTINODAPHNE AUGUSTIFOLIA (Nees), leaves
sub-verticelled, about six, oblong lanceolate, cuspi-
date-acuminate, glaucous, glabrescent beneath, nerves
rusty-coloured: ramuli and petiols rusty-brown:
fascicles of the flowers compound, lateral.

Courtallum, Neilgherries, fee.
This genus is distinguished from the preceding by

the absence, even in form of staminodes, of the inte-
rior row of stamens. This is a very conspicuous spe-
cies from the great length and fine form of the leaves,
the bright and delicate colour of which contrasts
well with the tawny-coloured flower-buds.

1842. ACTINODAPHKB 8PECIO3A (Nees), leaves
round, cuspidate, many-nerved, (inultuplinervibus)
nerves thick below and, like the petiols and young
branches, reddish-brown tomentose: flowers simply
fascicled: staminodes in the female ones filiform,
spathulate.

Ceylon. A considerable, erect, tall-growing tree.
The leaves are very remarkable, large, nearly orbicu-
lar, very thick and coriaceous, almost woody, bullate,
glabrous, somewhat shining above; below reticulated
with numerous thick rigid veins, clothed like the
branches, petiols, flower-buds, and flowers, with a
thick coating of very dark rusty-brown coarse to-
mentnm. In my specimens the flowers appear her-
maphrodite, but the ovary is perhaps abortive, as
Nees* were female, furnished with staminodes in
place of fertile stamens.

I received my specimens of this remarkable look-
ing and rare tree, from the late Colonel Walker, who
was so much struck with its aspect that he was desir-
ous, on the supposition that it must form the type of
a new genus, that it should have the honor of bear-
ing his respected name.

The figure does not convey a perfect idea of the
aspect of the leaves, which indeed would be quite
impossible with such artists as I have to work with.

1843. ACTINODAPHNE MBLOCHIN* (Nees), leaves
obovate, or elliptico-roundish, obtuse, somewhat tri-
plinerved, rigid; the younger ones beneath, like the
petiols and branches, brownish-rusty tomentose:
female flowers simply fascicled, female staminodes
oval, petaloid.

Ceylon. In this, as in the preceding, ray specimens
are those of the male or hermaphrodite plant, while
Nees1 were female, with sterile stamens. It has some-
what the habit of the former but is very distinct

1844. LIT8.UA CETLANICA 9 (Nees), leaves ob-
long, or lanceolate, attenuate at both ends, acuminate,
triplinerved, glaucous beneath: ribs of the leaves
petiols and young branches finely yellowish silky:
flower-buds globose, contracted at the base.

Ceylon, Malabar, Western slopes of the Neilgher-
ries, &c. In a former plate, 132,1 gave a figure of
the male plant taken from an indifferent specimen.
In this one, I have given the female to complete the
representation of the species. The genus, as regards
the discrimination of the species, is far from easy,
and as I have several more in my collection, I now
regret that I did not introduce some others which
I might have done, but happened unfortunately when
working on this most difficult order to be otherwise



much engaged and pressed for time, which is the only
apology I can offer for this and some other over-
sights which I have now reason to regret. •

1845. LITSASA oiiLONGA (Nces), leaves oblong,
narrow at the apex, blimtish acute at the base, tri-
plinervcd, uniformly coloured on both sides, scrobi-
culately reticulated and, with the ramnli, glabrous.

Courtallum. The drawing was made from speci-
mens named by Nees. They seem to differ but little
from Ceylawca, except in being destitute of white
bloom on the under surface of the leaves.

184G. LEPIDADENIA GBirnTHn (R. W.), every
where glabrous: leaves oblong lanceolate, bluntish
or sometimes cuspidate, coriaceous, slenderly penni-
nerved, shining above, dull (wlicn dried, brownish)
beneath: umbels axillary, sub-racciuoso on short
peduncles, long pedicelled: involucrum 4-lcaved:
perianth 6-lobed: stamens 12, six glanduliferous:
perianth of the fruit cup-shaped, truncated, fruit
globose.

Malacca, Griffith. For the reasons stated above,
I have referred this plant here. Its principal pecu-
liarity consists in the great length of the pedicels of
the umbels, in which respect il is an easily distin-
guished species. The analyses of the flowers are
taken from bnds not quite opened, and may be incor-
rect as regards the relative length of the stamens
and lobes of the perianth. I suspect, too, that it is
dioicous, but on that point do not feel certain. The
leaves arc represented too sharp-pointed, many of
them being quite blunt.

1847. CASSTTA FILIFORMIS (Linn.), glabrous, spike
simple, peduncled: flowers distinct, stamens of the
outer series pctaloid.

A parasitic herbaceous plant, extensively distri-
buted over India, common in low shrubby jungles.
In jungles of this description near the Red Hills, a
few miles from Madras, it is very abundant.

It seems an unnatural proceeding to place this
parasitic genus in the same family with the noble
trees forming the bulk of this large order? but still
it seems almost unavoidable so long as our ordinal
characters are drmed from the fructification, for in
truth there is nothing in either the flowers or fruit
to justify its removal. The habit, however, is so very
remote from that of the rest of the order, that there
seems but too good grounds, on that head alone, for
following Lindley in separating it even though the
flowers are so perfectly Laurinous.

SCHMIDIA (R. W.) .

GEN. CHAR. Bracts 2, free to the base, calyx en-
tire, very short. Corolla tubular, opening obliquely;
limb 5-lobed, rcflexod. Stamens sub-didynamous,
inserted near the middle of the tube, inclusc; anthers
2-cellcd, straight, cells contiguous, parallel, prolonged
l>clow the point of attachment and each ending in a
.-i longish subulate spur; no rudimentary filament.
< )vary 2-cclled, with 2 ovules in each ; stigma entire,
truncated: capsule globose at the base, ending in a
conical beak, 2-celled. Seed sub-globose flattened
next the partition.—A twining hhrub, leaves opposite,
broad ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, subcrenato-dentate,
3-5-nerved, glabrous: racemes axillary, long, pendu-
lous, many-flowered: bracts small, subulate; brac-
teols large, sub-orbicular, reniform at the base, mucro-

nate (nearly an inch in diameter); when fresh, one-half
of a dark brownish-purple, the other pate yellowish,
or cream-coloured. Corolla tubular, exceeding the
bracteols, light blue, the lobes of the limb acutely
turned buck on the apex of the tube.

I have dedicated this handsome genus to the Rev.
Dr. Bernard Schmid of Ootacamund, whose botanical
collections have extended our acquaintance with the
Flora of the Neilghcmcs and, but for the untimely
death of Dr. Zenker, who had undertaken the pub-
lication of these extensive and valuable materials,
would have proved of the greatest value to subsequent
explorers of the Flora of these elevated regions.

Two genera, one of Grasses the other of Composite,
have already, with the exception of a single letter,
(the terminal t, which Dr. S. informs me docs not
belong to his name,) borne this name, and both are
reduced. I trust this one will prove more fortunate.
The genus is undoubtedly very nearly allied to both
Meyenia and Hexacentris, but does not enter either.

1848. SCHMIDIA BICOLOR (R. W.).

Western slopes of the Neilgherrics below Sisparah.
It is an extensive twiner and most conspicuous on
account of its long racemes and large 2-coloured
bracteoles, which are very remarkable. It flowers
during the latter months of the year, and the fruit
is ripe in February. I suspect it is a rare flow-
ering plant, as I have twice visited the station in
February and March, and only found a few seed: this
season, 1850,1 received specimens from three different
persons, gathered in December and January.

1849. CASEARIA ELLIPTICA (Willd., D. C) , flowers
5-parted, ten-anthered: pedicels axillary, aggregated,
1-flowered: leaves elliptico-lanccolatc, somewhat ser-
rated, blunt, mucronate; the young ones velvety
beneath.

A ramous rather large shrub, not uncommon in
Southern India in jungles near the coast, especially
in rather rich moist soil. It is frequent among the
bushes usually found about old "Bowries" near pa-
godas. The leavts, if held between the eye and the
light, are found perforated with numerous pellucid
points in which there is a mixture of long and round
ones, a peculiarity of such rare occurrence in the
vegetable kingdom that it forms an ordinal character
of much value. Roxburgh does not seem to have
met with this species, as its flowers do not correspond
with the character of those of any of his species.

1850. GYRINOPB WALLA (Gartner).

Ceylon. Of this genus this is the only species,
hence it can have no specific character by which to
distinguish it.

The genus is distinguished by its tubular 5-clcft
perianth, 5 sessile anthers opposite the lobes, a long
stipitate ovary attenuated at the apex, a flattened
globose stigma, and a long stipitate coriaceous capsule.

The plant as seen in dried si>ccimcns is of a brown-
ish-yellow colour, the leaves elliptic oblong, quite en-
tire, somewhat obtusely acuminate at the point, mark-
ed with finely transverse veins. Flowers yellow,
about half an inch long, hairy in the throat and at the
base of the tube, like the ovary. Endlicher assigns
it a 1-celled ovary and 2 pendulous ovules. I find
in my specimen the ovary distinctly 2-cclled with
1-ovule in each, attached to the partition as shown in
the plate.



1851. BLACKWELLIA TETRANDRA (R. W . ) I leaves

ovate, bluntly serrated, abruptly sub-acuminate:
spikes about the length of the leaves, erect: limb of
the perianth 8-partcd, the interior lobes larger, in-
termediate glands sessile on the throat: stamens four,
exserted, stigmas 4, filiform.

The station whence my specimens were obtained
is not mentioned, but 1 have it from several stations;
the Pulncy Mountains, I think, one of them. In the
analysis the artist has represented a 3-carpelled ovary
and four stigmas. This I find an error, as on re-
exainination I can easily find 4-placentas, not three,
as shown in the plate. As however his skill in
making these dissections is greater than mine, and his
sight better, I hardly feel myself at liberty to set this
discrepancy down as an error, since it seems possi-
ble he may have stumbled on an accidental variety.
According to theory, there should either be 2 or 4,
not three; the latter I found in several instances.

1852. TUESIUM WIGHTIANUM (Wall.), suffruti-
cose, diffuse, procumbent: leaves narrow linear or
somewhat subulate: flowers terminal, solitary on the
points of the young shoots, 5-cL.% minute; lobes of
the perianth ciliatc. Anthers roundish, glabrous.

Ncilgherries, frequent in grassy pastures. A very
inconspicuous plant, but from its abundance not likely
to be overlooked. This, so far as I am aware, is the
only species of the genus found in Southern India.
One species is described by Mr. Edgeworth from the
Himalayas, but it is very different from this, having
racemose flowers.

In this species the flowers are usually solitary,
surrounded with a whorl of 4 leaves, the outer pair
larger; sometimes there are two flowers from the
same branch, but so far as I have noticed this is
rather rare.

The hairy anthers which have accidentally found
their way into the upper corner of the plate do not
belong to this plant

1853. OSTRIS WIGHTIANA (Wall.), shrubby, very
ramous, everywhere glabrous; young shqpts 3-sided,
with prominent sharp angles: leaves from oblong
elliptico-lanccolate to c'liptic obovate, mucronate:
male flowers umbellato-capitulate, peduncles axillary,
shorter than the leaves, 6-8-flowered, female pedun-
cles axillary, 1-3-flowered, lengthening as the fruit
advances: ovary conical, limb of the perianth 3-
lobed, spreading: anthers often polleniferous, style
short, stigma 3-lobed.

An alpine plant, found on almost every high range
of hills. I have specimens from all quarters, Ceylon,
Ghauts near Bombay, Pulneys, Neilgherries, Belgaum,
&c. It does not however seem to extend so far north
as the Himalayas. Among my specimens I find some
of the male flowers covered with short thick hairs
as shown in the plate, others perfectly smooth. The
difference I think accidental, and not of specific value.

1854. SARCOSTIGMA KLEINII, (W. & A.)

Courtallum, Alway in Malabar (near Cochin). This
u the only species yet known of the genus, and the
male flower has yet to be discovered. It is a climb-
ing branchy shrub with alternate short petioled, ob-
long oval, acuminate, coriaceous, glabrous, leaves.
The venation in the dried specimen appears raised
and minutely reticulate from the shrinking of the
parenchymatons matter of the leaf. The racemes

are usually paired, axillary, very long, interrupted ;
the flowers forming numerous sessile fascicles, not
properly capitulate, as represented in the figure, but
side by side on the rachis, without the least appear-
ance of pedicel. The fruit is an oval somewhat flat-
tened nut, about an inch long, and half an inch broad,
the seed cxalbuminous, filling the whole cavity. The
stamens shown in the figure are rudimentary, with-
out pollen.

1855. HEBNANDIA SONORA (Linn.), leaves peltate.

Tho specimen from which the drawing was made
I received from Ceylon. I do not know whether it
is indigenous there, but it is so in the Eastern LJands,
and is figured by Rumphius in his Herbarium Amboi-
nensc. It is introduced here with a view to giving
Indian Botanists the means of determining by com-
parison, any new genus referable to this order. The
glanduliferous stamens, similar to those of Lauracea,
furnish a generic, not an ordinal, character. The
other species have ovate leaves; hence the present is
distinguished by the brief character given above.

1856. ELJEAGNUS LATJTOLIA (Linn.), leaves ovate,
oblong or elliptic, acute: flowers axillary, solitary or
two or three together, fruit drupaceous, succulent, red.

Common in alpine forests, very abundant on the
Neilgherries where it forms a large almost arboreous
climbing shrub. I do not know in what respect this
differs from Roxburgh's E. conferta, which, so far as
I can judge from description, it greatly resembles.
Possibly his plant is not distinct from the Linn&an
one. The species of Elcsagnus are now numerous,
but the distinctive characters not always very obvi-
ous as the species seem variable. The one here
represented certainly is so. The fruit is edible, and
moreover forms a good tart fruit.

1857. PTRRHOSIA HOBSFEELDII (Blnme), leaves
alternate, oblong, acute, veined, rusty pubescent
bencuth : flowers capitato-panicled. Spreng.

Ceylon. I am indebted to Mrs. Col. Walker for
the very perfect drawing from which this plate is
taken. The male branch is somewhat reduced, the
female one, fig. 10, about the natural size, as arc figs.
1, 2, and 3; from 4 to 9 arc all magnified; 4, female
flower opened, 5, in its usual state, 6, germen and
stigma, 7, group of female flowers, 8, male flower
opened, 9, the same in its usual state.

This plant has thrice passed through the ordeal of
naming. First, Willdcnow called it Horsfieldia odoratu.
Sprengcl reduced that name and called it Myrishca
Horsfieldii, which name I at first adopted; and then
Blume gave it its present, which I hope may now be
permanent, even though the distinction seems to be as
much due to habit as to structural characters, which
seem barely sufficient to keep the two genera distinct.
The seed of this genus want the aromatic properties
of the true nutmeg.

1858. ARISTOLOCHIA LANCEOLATA (R. W.), leaves

short petioled, sub-cordato-truncated at the base,
tapering to the point, glabrous: flowers axillary, soli-
tary, or paired, pedicels exceeding the petiol: lip of
the calyx linear obtuse, somewhat calcarate at the base.

No station is mentioned, but I think I obtained
the specimens from the Balaghaut Mountains near
Madras. As a species it is nearly allied to A. Indica,
but I believe quite distinct.



1859. GNTDIA EBIOCEPHALA (Meisner, Gardner),
shrubby, branches dichotomous, young shoots leafy:
leaves alternate, short petioled, lanceolate, acute,
mucronate; slightly tapering towards the base, glab-
rous on both sides: heads of flowers terminal, many-
flowered, involucrate: scales of the involucre ovato-
lanceolate, acute; silky pubescent on both sides:
flowers pentamerous, clothed with long white hairs.

A common plant in alpine and sub-alpine jungle.
It is very common on the NeDgherries, but I have
met with it in many localities; it is also a native of
Ceylon, and I think of the Tenasserim Provinces.
Professor Meisner described this plant, under the
same name previous to Mr. Gardner, I therefore give
him as the original authority for the name, but adopt
Gardner's character, as being constructed to distin-
guish it from another which Meisner had not seen.

1860. GNIDIA SISPAHENSIS (Gardner), sub-arbo-
reous, branches dichotomous, young shoots glabrous,
leafy at the apex: leaves alternate, sub-sessile, ob-
long, obtuse or slightly retusc, glabrous on both sides:
heads of flowers terminal, many-flowered, involucrate:
scales of the involucre ovate oblong, obtuse, silky-
villous on both sides: flowers pentamerous, clothed
externally with long brownish hairs.

Sisparah, Western slopes of Neilgherries, on the
margins of woods, common. In its general aspect
this plant is so like the other that it might be passed
as such, but on closer examination it proves a very
distinct species. The point that first attracted my
attention was the difference in the colour of the hairs
of the heads of flowers, tawny brown in this, almost
snow-white in that: further examination showed
many other minute differences.

1861. CANSJEBA RHEEDII (Gmelin) shrubby, scan-
dent, young shoots velvety: leaves short petioled,
broad ovato-lanceolate, acute, glabrous, somewhat
succulent: spikes axillary or paired, compact: rachis
and tube of the calyx densely clothed with short
appressed hairs: calyx 4-5-cleft, stamens 4-5 : sta-
minodes fleshy, somewhat 3-toothed at the apex:
fruit oval, about the size of a common bean.

The plaut here figured is not by any means rare
in Southern India, and is evidently the same as
Rhecde's, Hort. Mai. 7-t. 2, but possibly not the
same as Roxburgh's C. scandens, for which he quotes
Hort. Mai. 7-t. 4. as most correctly representing it,
remarking, at the same time, that the other, "7 tab. 2,
appears to be the same plant." My impression is
that they are distinct species.

This remark applies to the plate only, for I have
not the description by me for reference. However that
may be, I hope justice will in future be done to
Gmelin by the adoption of his name which, so far as
I can make out, can claim 7 or 8 years priority in
its favour. There are however 2 species in India,
one with fruit about the size of the common horse-
bean, such as are here represented, and the other,
having fruit as large as a full-sized olive. The
former is the Cawyera scandens of Roxburgh, the
latter, Ximenea oladoides, W. & A. Unfortunately
I did not discover this until long after the plate was
printed, otherwise both forms might have been in-
cluded in it. The plant and flowers seem the same,
or nearly so in both, the fruit only differs, and that
most conspicuously, in size, and to some extent in
structure.

When naming the drawing I inadvertently referred
this genus to Thymalece, the order in which it was
formerly placed, instead of to Olacinece, the one to
which it really belongs.

The part represented at fig. 8 of the plate, is a
group of young fruit, and is quite correctly shown,
with the exception of the hairs, which do not belong
to them. They have the appearance of some taken
from a pod of Mucuna, or capsule of a Stercidea
which had adhered to them in the vasculum, and
which, through the carelessness of the artist, are in-
troduced as if part of the plant.

EUPHOBBIACEJE.

This, though a very large order (200 genera and
about 2500 species) and complex in its affinities, is
yet one which may be said to be generally easily
recognized by the almost constant presence of a few
easily-observed marks.

The flowers are very constantly unisexual, or in
other words the stamens and pistil are in different
flowers. The ovary 13 about as constantly 3-celled,
with the ovules-—one or two—pendulous from the top
of the cell. The seed moreover are generally albu-
minous.

It may, perhaps will, be objected to the first of
these that, in Euphorbia, the type of the order, the
flowers are bisexual, or have both male and female
flowers within the same calyx. This is apparent,
not real, the supposed calyx being a cup-shaped in-
volucre, each stamen within which is a distinct male
flower, and, as in those of a sun-flower or other Com-
posita, they open in succession, never more than
two or three being apparent at the same time, though
the involucre is full of others progressively pushing
to the light. They for the most part have each one
or more bracts at the base of the pedicel, and in some
species a rudimentary calyx at the joint where the
pedicel ends and the flower begins. The same is the
case with the fructiferous flower which is at first
within the cup, then the pedicel gradually elongates
until the ovary and styles, which in fact constitute
the whole female flower, appear beyond it. Some-
times however it, too, has a distinct though rudimen-
tary calyx, as shown in the following plates.

That this explanation, of the economy of these
curious flowers, is not a case of stretching a point to
support a fanciful theory may bo learned from the
Fig, which is just such another involucre, covered
inside with flowers: females below; males round the
apex. The Rose, too, furnishes an example of the
same kind, the hip or fruit of which is an involucre
studded all over with female flowers, each having its
own style, which, protruding beyond the throat of
the involucre, mixes with the exterior stamens and
thereby fertilizes the ovary within.

The numerous genera of the order are grouped into
tribes, first according to the number of ovules in each
cell of the ovary, and then according to the greater
or less perfection of the flowers.

The following are the essential characters of the
"Tribes," which I copy from Lindlcy's Vegetable
Kingdom.

1st. EUPHOBBIEJE. Ovule solitary. Seeds albu-
minous. Flowers monoecious, apetalous, male and
female mixed in a cup-shaped involucre.



Daleckampsia is placed in this tribe, but docs not
well accord with its character. Judging from the
Indian species only, this genus would require a tribe
for itself.

2d. HIPPOMANEJE. Ovules solitary. Flowers apet-
alous, in spikes: bracts one- or many-flowered.

3d. ACALYPHEJE. Ovule solitary. Flowers apet-
alous, in clustered spikes or racemes.

4th. CEOTONKJE. Ovule solitary. Flowers usually
having petals, in clusters, spikes, racemes, or panicles.

In this tribe the higher development of the flowers,
as shown by the presence of petals, is made use of
in grouping.

5th. PHYLLANTHEJE. Ovules in pairs. Stamens
in the centre of the flower.

6th. BUXEJE. Ovules in pairs. Stamens inserted
beneath the sessile rudiment of an ovary.

Illustrations of each of these tribes will be found
in the following plates, in which 1 have made it a
principal object to represent as many genera as pos-
sible ; about 40 having found places, in this series,
will give a fair idea of the Indian branch of the order.
More of course might have been given, bnt other
orders must in that case have suffered, as my space
is now limited.

On the affinities of this order and the place it
should occupy in the system of vegetables, two ad-
verse opinions prevail, Jnssieu and his followers
believing that its proper place is in the diclinous apet-
alous class; while Lindley and those who coincide
in opinion with him place it among the polypetalons
orders, as one " losing its petals in part of its spe-
cies." Lindley says, " But if, instead of considering
the imperfectly developed genera of Europe as typi-
cal of the true structure of the order, we look to
those of tropical countries, we find that the apetalous
character by no means holds good in them
upon looking through the genera described by Adrien
de Jussieu in his monograph, it appears that out of
61 genera no fewer than 32 have petals. The tenden-
cy of the order is, therefore, at least as gi$at to form
petals as to want them. Now if this be so, and the
separation of sexes is disregarded, it will be found," &c.

Such being the two sides of the question, I do not
presume to sit as umpire between the adverse parties,
but would ask in my own name, Why disregard the
separation of the sexes f why throw out of consideration
a circumstance so very constant throughout the large
assemblage of plants brought together under this
family name P If separation of sexes is, as it gene-
r a U 7 k» to ** viewed as an indication of diminished
perfection in the floral development, then the very
extraordinary circumstance of about 2500 species, all
belonging to one natural order and all agreeing in that
particular, seems at once to stamp the order as one
which ought to occupy a lower grade in the series
than those furnished with the most perfect and com-
plex floral organization met with in the vegetable
kingdom. Add to the universal imperfection of sex-
ual separation, the want, in at least one half the
species, of one of the floral verticels and in many
others both, and we can scarcely, I think, help arriv-
ing at the conclusion that, in place of this being a
polypetalous order, losing its petals in a part of its
species, it is in truth a most unequivocal diclinous one,
striving, as it were, to raise itself in the scale, by get-
ting them in as many of its species as it possibly

can, and as if to show its inability to raise itself high-
er, we find in some genera petals in the male flower
but wanting in the female. Coinciding then with
those who view separation of sexes in plants as an
indication of a lower grade of development than
their union in the same flower, I would, in any ar-
rangement I had to propose, place this order among
the diclinous ones. This Lindley has done in his
11 Vegetable Kingdom" and, to my mind, thereby great-
ly improved on the arrangement of his Nixus, and
the 2d edition of his Natural System, in which last
and in Endlicher's Genera Plantar, it has always ap-
peared to me misplaced and stationed among unsuit-
able company.

1862. EUPHORBIA NIVTJLIA (Hamilton), branches
round, naked below, leafy on the apex: stipulary
spines naked, paired, spiral: leaves terminal tongue-
shaped, mucronate, fleshy.

Arid rocky hills near Coimbatore, also frequent in
similar localities in the Madura District.

This plant attains the size of a large shrub. The
branchlets come off in whorls of four. The leaves
are deciduous during the cool season and the plant is
usually naked in January and February. In March,
when being clothed with new foliage, the flowers make
their appearance. The first that opens is usually sterile
(that is, wanting the pistil), which is shortly after
followed by two lateral fertile ones (furnished with
both male and female organs), which ripen their
seed in April and May. The stamens, or more pro-
perly the male flowers, are each furnished at the base
with a large obovate cuniate fringed bract, but is des-
titute of the calycine appendage at the joint

The leaves are from 4 to 6 inches long by from
1J to 2 broad, near the apex, whence they taper to-
wards the base; smooth shining glabrous, quite entire,
succulent.

In the above description, I have spoken of the
flowers as understood by Linnaeus and the older
Botanists, not as viewed by modern ones, that is, as an
involucre containing an indefinite number of monan-
drous male flowers surrounding a solitary female one,
supported on a more or less elongated pedicel by
which it is protruded beyond the cup of the involucre;
the whole together forming not a single flower, but a
capitulum, as in Composite.

1863. EUPHORBIA TRIGONA (Roxb.) , shrubby,
erect, 3-sided with prominent repand angles: stipulary
spines 2 or sometimes 4: leaves deciduous obovate,
cuniate: peduncles above the axils, 3-flowered; the
middle one sterile the lateral ones fertile: flowering
after the fall of the leaves.

Rocky arid hills near Coimbatore, flowering Feb-
ruary and March.

The drawing was made from a young plant which
flowered in my garden. The leafy branch exhibits
the plant in leaf, the flowering one was taken from a
branch which flowered for the first time and only
produced male flowers. The dissected flowers were
obtained from wild plants, perhaps, too young, as the
female flower is almost sessile not as usually seen,
supported on a long pedicel.

The vertical section at No. 5, shows the gradation
of male flowers which continue, for some weeks, suc-
cessively to appear above the edge of the involucrum.
The tube of the involucre is filled with numerous
petaloid deeply lobed and fringed bracts. The sterile
flower is nearly sessile, the fertile ones pedicelled.



Roxburgh obtained the plants from which bis de-
scription was taken from Malacca, but they seem to
correspond so well with mine that I could not ven-
ture to view the 2 plants as distinct species. Figures
8 and 9 of the plate show the two kinds of flowers,
as seen after the removal of the involucre.

1864. EUPHORBIA ROTHIANA (Sprcng., E. Iceta,

Roth.), leaves oblong lanceolate, tapering towards the
base, glabrous: whorl 3-5-branched with occasionally
several axillary branches below: branches 2 or, in
old plants, 3 times dichotomous, with broad cordate
snb-pcrfoliate bracts at each fork: flowers solitary
in the fork: ends of the glands of the involucre pro-
longed, tooth-like: involucre ciliate on the margin:
stamens furnished at the base with a filiform pube-
scent scale, seed glabrous.

A very common alpine plant, found on nearly all
the higher hills that I have visited. I have speci-
mens from Mahablishwar, and Ceylon, and from
numerous intermediate stations. It seems curious
that a plant so extensively distributed should be so
imperfectly known. I cannot find any description
that accords with this plant, and adopt the present
name because I feel sure that I can quote an autho-
rity for it, but not a satisfactory one, in as much as
Roth describes a rather rare variety; but on the
other hand, Mr. Bcntham has, in Wallich's list, ranged
Heync's E. fata, and my E. segetalis (this plant) under
the same number, as being identical. I do not how-
ever expect that when the genus has been thoroughly
revised that the name here given can be retained.
Roxburgh's E. glauca seems to be this plant, but
I suspect not WUldenow's, which is from New Zea-
land. In characterizing this species, I have avoided
the term umbel, as applied to the terminal whorl of
floriferous branches, on the supposition that it is erro-
neous, as shown by the often many similar lateral
branches which spring from the axils of the leaves
below.

1865. EXC^CAEIA CEENULATA (R. W.), arbore-

ous, dioecious or rarely monoecious, leaves opposite,
oblong, lanceolate, crenulatc, acuminate, coriaceous,
glabrous: male spikes axillary or from the ends of
the branchlets, solitary: anterior bract entire, coria-
ceous on the margin, the small lateral ones and sepals
membranous, fimbriato-serrated: female spikes axil-
lary, 2-3-flowered: bracts and sepals as in the male.

A rather common small tree in alpine jungles. I
have gathered it in many localities, but have rarely
met with it exceeding a foot or 18 inches in circum-
ference but tall in proportion; from 20 to 30 or even
40 feet in height. The whole plant Is very milky and
the milk very acrid. On one occasion, when cutting
down a tree, I saw instantaneous and intense oph-
thalmia produced by a particle of the milk acciden-
tally falling on the eye.

It seems curious that this tree should remain still
undescribed, for I have often met with it.

In its relations it stands next to Griffith's E. oppo-
sUifolui, and is so near, that it seems difficult to define
their limits, though certainly distinct. Griffith in his
remarks on E. oppositifolia observes that "although
it presents differences, especially in habit, from
Excacaria, I have considered it best to refer it to
that genus." To show the soundness of this con-
clusion I have given analyses (Fig. B. in the plate)
of E. Agdlorha, the type of the genus, which will

show how perfectly identical the characters of the
two plants are.

The figures 1,2,3, in the plate, are taken from youiig
flowers not perfectly opened. Fig 7, exhibits one of
those rare cases showing a tendency to a return to
monoecious habit by the production of a female flower
at the base of the spike. The character of the tree,
if monoecious, is to have the female flowers on sepa-
rate branches.

1866. FALCONEBA MALABIBICA (R. W.), stamens

somewhat exserted: ovary 3-celled; pctiols glandu-
liferous at the apex

Malabar, and Western slopes of the Neilgherries.
We are indebted to Dr. Royle for the genus Fal-

conera, founded on two Nepaul trees. The peninsu-
lar species differs from both his in its 3-carpellary
3-celled ovaries, his having only two; in all other
respects my plant perfectly agrees with his, and ap-
proaches so near P. Wallickiana, of which I have a
male specimen, that I should probably have referred
it to that species but for its 3-celled ovaries, and the
petiols being glanduliferous at the apex, in place of
the base.

Dr. Royle refers the genus to the order Antidismee,
which somewhat surprises me, as it is evidently Eu-
phorbiaceous, and indeed so near Sapium that I think
it might have been admitted into that genus without
much straining, and I almost suspect will yet be re-
ferred to it. The habit is adverse, and its very de-
cided dioecious character may probably keep the
two genera distinct, but scarcely the floral structure.
In support of this view, I shall introduce into my
next part illustrations of the genus Sapium.

1867. GELONIUM LANCEOLATUM (Wflld.), leaves
lanceolar, entire: flowers crowded but distinct: sta-
mens numerous: capsules tricoccous.

Balaghaut Mountains, near Madras.

Roxburgh, who describes this plant from Bengal
specimens, does not seem to have met with it to the
Southward. Willdenow, however, the authority for
the species, received his specimens from Dr. Klein,
whose researches did not extend much beyond Madras.
The leaves are perfectly glabrous, quite entire, some-
what coriaceous, and in drying become of a pale
greenish-yellow colour. In the plate I find I have
erroneously quoted Roxb., in place of Willdenow, as
the authority for the species.

1868. ADELIA NERIEFOLIA (Roxb.), shrubby;
leaves alternate, linear lanceolate: spikes axillary,
solitary.

In low moist soil on the banks of streams and ca-
nals, not uncommon. I have often met with it in the
Carnatic. In the Coimbatore district it is frequent in
such localities.

ADELIA BETUSA (J. Graham), a low shrub,
leaves alternate, sessile, obovato cuniate, retuse,
slightly crcnate: flowers axillary two or three together,
stamens very numerous.

Banks of the Cavery about Errode, frequent, Deccan
generally, Gibson; Circars, Walter Elliot, Esq.

The drawing is taken from specimens gathered on
the banks of the Cavery, most likely the produce of
seed carried down by the stream from the Deccan.
I have not got the female plant.



1870-71 TBEWIA NUDIFLORJE (Linn ), aiboreous
lca\ts ovate oblong, acuminate, quite entne,glabious
male 1 accmes long, pendulous female flowers solitai y
01 paired, styles 3-4, long plumose

An extensively distributed ticc common about
Coimbatore on the banks of tanks and near water
couises, flowenng during the hot Spnng months

The histoiy of this plant is emious It ^ass first
made known through the medium of an indifferent
figure in the Hort Malab (1 tab 42) Lmnjeus thence
took it up and named it, but appaiently without having
seen a specimen as his chaiacter is very faulty, and he
places it in his class Polyandria Monogyma Burman
(Fl Indica) followed and, apparently btmg equally
unprovided with good materials, placed it in the class
and order Monoecia, Tctrandna, quoting Linn and
Rheede Willdenow, having got specimens, next de-
benbed it in a periodical publication, under the name
of Rottlera Indica Subsequently, becoming awaie
that his Jtottlera was tl.e Linnsean Trewia, he re-
duced his genus and adopted the older one, but with
a slight eiroi in the generic character, "masculi, cal
3-phyllus " In the interval, Gxi tnei had obtained a
fiuit, a figure and analysis of which he published, but
with the en or of representing the seed exalbummous'
Roxburgh, being well acquainted with this tree, ga\c
an amended and coriect genenc character, pointing
out Gartner's error, by describing the embryo as
"inverse and amply furnished with a peribpcrm"
(albumen) Endlichcr omitted it altogether in the
body of his Genera Plant, but afterwaids gave it in
his 3d Supplement And Lmdley, in the second edi-
tion of his Natuial System, misled I presume by
Gsertner, made it the type of a new order, m which
he was followed by Meisner Lastly, Di Klotch,
having obtained access to good materials, published
a levised character, showing that it was tiuly a
Euphorbiaceous plant, and has thus finally cleared
up the botanical uncertainties which had picviously
attached to this very common tree

In his generic character, Dr Klotch describes the
calyx of the male flower as " diphyllus foliolis pro-
funde bifidis" I have not at this time (Novembei)
recent flowers before me to determine this'point, but
so far as it can be made out from dried ones, carefully
softened, I cannot make out that structure, the calyx
appearing to me distinctly 4-sepaled

1872 HEMICTCLIA BEPIABIA (W and A ) , a

laige ramous dioecious shrub, with alternate, elliptic,
obtuse, conaceous, glabrous, leaves axillaiy, usually
aggregated, longish pedicelled floweis male flower
8-andious with 4 sepals female subse^sile, peduncle
afterwards elongating ovary seated in a fleshy disk,
2-celled, crowned with 2 sessile, semiciicular, stigmas
(hence the generic name), fruit diupaceous, globose,
one-seeded by the abortion of the other ovule seed
somewhat lenticular, arilled at the base embryo cen-
tral, cotyledons foliaccous, enclosed in copious albumen

My specimens, which weie obtained from the neigh-
bourhood of Tuticorin, are deficient in female flowers,
hence their absence in the plate

The wood of this shrub seems to be very hard and
close-grained, something like box

1873 ROTTLERA PELT AT A ( R o x b ), arboreOU,

leaves long petioled,cordato-peltatc, acuminate, downy,
racemes terminal and lateral, solitary (always ?), cap-
sules covered with villous filaments Roxb

Malabar, Neilgherries, and m sab-alpine forests
along the Ghauts, not nnfrcquent

This plant corresponds in so many important par-
ticulars with Koxbmgh's descuption, that I could
scarcely venture to give it a new specific name on
account of the discrepancies it presents while unac-
quainted, except by descuption, with his plant
Mine differs in its pamcled terminal infioiescence, and
the lusty-brown colour of the pubescence on the
young shoots and undcr-surface of the young leaves
That on the latter afterwaido becomes pale, and m
some specimens whitish The inflorescence is also
at fii st tawny but, like the leaves, becomes paler The
stigmas in my plant do not quite correspond, " styles
jths thiee-cleft, segments hairy, stigmas simple," in
his, m mine, the stigmas aie large tongue-shaped and
plumose, but on the other hand the capsules " covered
with pretty long hairy filamentb' is a chaiacter «*o
marked and peculiar, combined in both with peltate
leaves, that nothing short of an inspection of oi lginal
specimens could set it aside I have anothei species
with peltate leaves, but not otherwise corresponding

The female calyx in both is 4-lobed, in mine the
number of cells of the ovary varies, thiee or foui
I have not seen upe fruit

1874 CROTON UMBELLATUM (Willd ), leaves ovate
oblong, acuminate, entiie, glabrous on both sides
flowers umbelled, terminal

Com talkm, and elsewhere in snb-alpine jungles I
am uncertain whether this shrub is a genuine numbei
of the genus as now defined, but it is ceitainly Will-
denow s plant, as 1 possess original authentic speci-
mens thus named from Klein's Herbarium

1875 FLIJGGEA LEUCOPYBUS (Willd )

A common shrub in low stunted jungle, but so van-
able that I apprehend there are more than one specie**
in India, though one only has yet been named and
described On the Eastern slopes of the Ncilghernes
a very distinct foim occurs m gieat abundance, flow-
ering during the earlier months of the year, and
much moie luxuriant than any I have seen on the
plains It is perhaps a distinct species, a point which
I regret to say I have never determined by careful
comparison The plant here represented, corresponds,
in regard to the female flower and fiuit, with Wilkle-
now's description, but not with Roxburgh's, as the
latter assigns three 2-cleft stigmas and a 3-celled
fruit in place of 2 two-cleft styles and a 2-telled,
fruit If both aie correct, it seems to imply that
there are two species

1876 PtTHASJivA ROXBTJRGHII (Wallich), leaveb
alternate, narrow oblong, acutely serrulate flowers
tnandroUs, filaments more or less coalesced drupes
ovate

Paulghaut Jungles
The plant here represented I find accurately cor-

responds with Roxburgh's description, so far as my
specimens permit comparison, for, unfortunately, I
have not succeeded in finding the male tree Dr
Royle has published m his Illustrations of the Hima-
lay in Flora, figures, under the same name, of what
appear* to me a distinct species His plate repre-
sents a tree with elegant drooping branches, entire,
somewhat elliptic, obtuse leaves, solitary female
flowers, and globose fruit presenting altogether an



aspect very different from onr tree Though aware
of these differences, when naming my drawing, I
adopted the same specific name, under the conviction
that this is really the plant Roxburgh describes

In regard to the natural order of this genus, Wai-
lich and Royle coincide in referring it to Myncacecs
Endhcher considers it a sub-order, allied to Antidesmea,
while Meisner makes it the type of the Putranjivea
order I do not cleaily understand on what ground
so much discrepancy of opinion pievails as I can see
no reason for consideung it other than a puiely Eu-
phorbiaceoua plant of the tribe Buxea, with which it
accords m every particular of the slightest moment
I find that I coincide with Lindley in this view, he
placing the genus in the same order and tube that
I had done, as the result of independent examination

1877 SARCOCOCCA TBINEBVTA (R W ) , leaves

bifarious, 3-nerved, oblong lanceolate, entire, acumi-
nate at both ends, glabrous spikes axillary, dense,
about the length of the petiols, male flowei above,
female below

Neilgherries, Pulney Mountains
This is a common and very pretty shiub on the

Neilghemes, especially in woods where it appears as
an undershrub The leaves arc a very bright lively
green, somewhat paler beneath, the flowers pale yel-
lowish, but certainly not conspicuous

The onl> other species of this genus is a native of
Nepaul and Ceylon, and differs from this in having
ovate acuminate not 3-nerved leaves Apart from
the flowei s, which have no beauty, this is a rather
pretty evergreen, always covered with lively green
handsome foliage

GOUGHIA (R W)

GEN CHAB Dioecious, male perianth rudimentary
or wanting, consisting, when present, of a few almost
inconspicuous scales attached to the apex of the
pedicel Stamens about 8 (sometimes 6 or 7 by
abortion), filaments short, anthers large, oblong, mu-
cronulate, 2-cclled, bursting longitudinally Female
perianth 4-lobed, often rudimentary Ovary free, 2
celled with two pendulous ovules in each, styles
2, short, reflexed, each ending in a flattened papillose
stigma Fruit sub-baccate, ovoid, crowned with the
persistent styles, one-seeded by abortion Seed ovoid,
embryo minute in the apex ot a large soft fleshy
albumen, radicle superior A rather small very
ramous tree leaves alternate, elliptic, obtuse, entire,
glabrous, dark green above, glaucous beneath, inflo-
rescence racemose, raceme? axillary on the young
terminal shoots of the season flowers small, anthers
purplish or brownish-red female, gieenish fruit
pulpy, purplish when ripe

This very distinct genus was dedicated, in M S ,
upwards of 10 years ago, to my much esteemed fiiend
Mr, now the Hon'ble, George Gough, at that time
engaged, in company with Captain Munro, in explor-
ing the Neilgherry flora, from whom I then leceived
specimens It affoids me much pleasure, at this late
date, to find it still an unpublished genus, and to be
theieby enabled to publish it under the name it has so
long borne in my Herbai mm Had I not felt uncei -
tain as to the natural order, legarding which I found
difficulty in satisfying myself, I should have published
it long ago At one tune I thought it refeiable to
Antidesmea, but not feeling certain I thought it well
to delay its publication until I had leisure to examine

in detail the monochamideous orders In the course
of that examination I was led to the conclusion that
my first view of its affinities was eironeous, and that
it is a tiuly Euphoibiaccous plant

Of this genus I possess two, perhaps thiee, species,
viz the present, one from Ceylon, and one fiom
Malacca Of the Ceylon one I still feel somewhat un-
certain, as it gieatly resembles the Continental plant,
and I have not seen male flowei s, but the Malacca
one departs so widely that I am doubtful whether it
may not furnish the type of a new genus The fol-
lowing copy of a note, attached to the specimen,
which I wrote when I first examined it, will explain
this The specimen was scut by Mr Griffith, labelled
simply, " Goughia * ? Malacca ' The reply to the
query is, " I suspect not, the flowers hcie being regu-
lar, viz sepals 4, stamens 4, opposite the sepal*, with
a central elevated hairy receptacle or aboitive ovary
In this plant, moieover, the pollen is globose and his-
pid, in the Neilgherry one, glabrous and angular The
habit and form of the leaves of the two, however, per-
fectly agree, with the exception of the mfloiescence
which in the Malacca plant is parlculato-umbellate,
(each ramulus of the panicle only in simple umbel
of 8 or 10 shoit pedicellcd flowers) The female
flower, when discovered, may reduce the value of these
differences "

On reconsidenng the question now, I attach less
weight to the above differences th in I did then, and
think that a slight modification of the generic charac-
ter will serve to retain them in the same genus As
regards habit and family likeness, they are brothers
The generic character, should the structure of the
female flower admit of their union, might be thus
modified DIOECIOUS male-perianth, sepals 4, imbri-
cating, oi rudimentary or wanting Stamens, in sepal-
ed flowers, 4, opposite the sepals, when the sepals are
wanting, 8 or sometimes fewer (6-7) by abortion
when 4, inserted round the base of a rudimentary
ovary antheis, &c

The specific differences will then be—
1 O Gnjjithana, male flowers 4-sepaled, 4-an-

drous Lea\es petiolcd, sub-obovate, very obtuse,
(turning yellow in diying) inflorescence paniclcd,
each ramulus of the panicle ending in a small simple
umbel of 8-12 shoit pcdictlled flowers

2 G Neilgherrensis, male 8-androus, sepals rudi-
mentary or wanting

The Ceylon form, though it looks distinct, does not,
the male plant being unknown, furnish sufficient spcci-
hc marks for its sepaiation from the Neilgherry one

1878-79 GOUGHIA NEILGHEBBENSIS (R W )

A small tree common on the Neilghemes, Pulneys,
Ceylon ? flowering during the autumnal months, but
may I believe be met with in flower at all seasons
The leaves have a tendency to turn )ellow in dr)ing
like those of Symplocacea:, but after a time become
dork-brown Ihose of the Malacca plant arc quite
as yellow as a Symploicos

1880 MICBOELUS ROEPEBIANUS (W and A, Edn

Phil Journal, Stylodxscus tnfoliatus, Bennett, in Hors-
fields Java plants, Andrachne tnfoltata, Roxb Fl
Ind)

This is the only species of the genus and has a
wide range Java, Bengal, Circar Mountains, and the
Southern Peninsula as far as Courtallum, and I be-
lieve it extends considerably to the south of that



Mr Bennett, not being aware of our pnor name, gave
it the one quoted above, accompanied by a full descrip-
tion and some remarks on its affinities The two
generic names merit a passing notice Microelus—
a little nail—is in allusion to the rudimentary style of
the male flower, the top of which is flattened like the
head of a nail Stylodiscus evidently alludes to the
same structure, the dilated disk-like head of the male
style

1881 DALECHAMPSIA VELUTINA. (R W ) , leaves
deeply 3-lobed, cordate at the base, serrated, sub-
glabrous above, venoso-reticulate whitish and velvety
beneath, calyx of the female flower persistent, six-
lobed, lobes very hairy, dentate on the margin hairs
rigid bustle like

NeilgheiTies ? I am not quite sure m regard to
the station It appears a very distinct species allied,
however, to a Cape species of which I have a spe-
cimen under the name of " D Capensis, Spreng '

1882 DALECHAMPSIA IKDICA (R W ) , leaves 3-
foliolate, lateral leaflets gibbous, sometimes lobed ex-
ternally, all serrated, cuspidato acuminate, shortly and
sparingly pubescent on both sides female, calyx per-
sistent, 8-lobul in the lateial flowers, 10-lobedm the
middle one, lobes serrato-dentate

Dindigul Hills These ai e both rare plants, and, so
far as 1 have seen, the only species of the genus
natives of India Lamark describes another, which
he saw m Jussieu's Herbarium, said to have been
found in India, but which seems never to have been
met with since, and therefore doubtful as regards this
being its native countiy The rest of the genus, with
very few exceptions, is of South American origin

The genus is a very marked one, being at once dis-
tinguished by its two large 3 lobed pale yellow bracts
enclosing both the male and female flowers Thebe,
on being reflexed, bring into view a sessile capitulum
of male flowers seated in a cup-shaped involucre and
3 females, embraced by two somewhat similar but
smaller undivided bracts, each furnished with from 6
to 10 linear dentate sepals beset with stiff bristly
hairs and terminating in a long stout stylo# and club-
shaped, truncated stigma As the seed advance to
maturity the pedicels elongate, the sepals enlarge
and become riged, and surround the 3 celled capsule,
much as the involucre of Pavonia does its capsule

1883 MACABANGA INDICA (R W ) , dioecious,
arboreous leaves stipuled, peltate stipules paired,
broad ovate, cuspidate male flowers panicled, glome-
rate glomerules bracteate bracts petioled, glandu-
losc calyx 3-parted, pubescent stamens 6-8, raona-
delphous at the base anthers flattened, tetrad) mous
entire or slightly dentate, pubescent and punctuate
beneath, glabious above, female panicles axillary
flowers solitary or paned, pedicelled, bractcate
bracts sometimes pedicelled and glanduliferous as in
the male calyx 4-pai ted capsule covered with resi-
nous points

Ncilghcmes Courtallum, flowering during the
autumnal months The margin on the leaf is too
dibtinctly dentate, at least for the average outline of
leaves

When piepanng the letter press character, for the
subject of this plate (which I have purposely made
very full), I was led to examine more carefully than
I had hitherto done all the specimen* m my herba-
rium corresponding in their geneial aspect with the

one nnder consideration, and at the same time to
compare the distinctive chaiacters, which I did not
previously quite understand, of Mappa and Macaranga^
which I was pre^ ented doing when naming the draw-
ing pieparatory to sending it to the Lithographer
Die distinction I now find is confined to a single
point of the structure of the female flowei, and that
without it, the two genera aie undistmguishable In
Mappa the female flower has 2 or 3 styles, and the
ovary as many cells in Macaranga it has one style
and a one celled ovary Ihis solitaiy distinction is
however strengthened by geographical distribution,
Mappa being confined, so fai as yet known, to the
Eastein Aichipelago while the Asiatic division of
Macaranga seems equally limited to the Indian
Peninsula Blume, foi example, enumerates 5 spe-
cies of Mappa from Java, while I can produce four
(including Roxburgh s Osyns peltata,No 817, of this
work) of Macaranga fiom the Peninsula As re-
gards foliage, it may be stated that, judging from
Blume s characters, the leaves of Mappa have a
greater tendency to elongation and to assume an
o\atc outline than those ot Macaranga^ all of which
are orbicular at the base with a rather abiupt acuini-
nation at the apex That shown m the plate, with
the exception ot the dentation which is too marked,
may be taken as the outline of all the lest, which
may be thus briefly distinguished

1 M Indtca, flowers 6-8-androus, bracts glandu-
lose Neilghemes

2 M tomentosa, flowers 2-3-androus, bracts folia-
ceous, obovate, cumate, tomento&e Malabar

3 M Roxburghit, flowei s ti landroub, bracts ovate,
acute, serrated Ciicars

4 M flexuosa, flowers 3-5-androus, bracts at the
forks of the panicles foliaceous, coarsely serrate, at
the glomerules glanduhferous Courtallum

Of all these it i« my intention by and bye to give,
in a single plate, analytical figuies so as to show then
differences by contrast

Blume s genus Pachystemon, as regards the male
plant, has so much the habit of this genus that I at
first supposed it a monandrous species of one of the
two genera

It however differs not merely in the reduced num-
ber, but also in the structuie of the stamen, which
is tiidymous, that is, has a 3- in place of a 4 celled
anther, like all the preceding Like them the num-
ber of stamens differ, 1 being the usual number, but
two are sometimes present

1884 CLAOXYLON DIGTWUM (R W ) , durcious
leaves altei nate, ovate lanceolate, acuminate, sen ul ite,
glabrous male flowers glomerate, spicate spikes
axillary, slender, about the length of the leaves calyx
3 parted stamens numerous females, spikes equal-
ing the leaves flowei s sessile cilyx 4 lobed ovary
2-celled, with two long subulate styles capsule 2-
coccous cocci sub globose, pubescent

Ceylon I know nothing of this plant beyond what
I learn fiom the specimens which I gatheied many
years ago in Ceylon They are unaccompanied by
any notes, or memorandum of the plant, or wheie
they were obtained

1885 B\IIO8PERMUM POLYANDRUM (R W ,

ton polyandrum, Roxb), leaves oval, often lobed,
toothed, or coarsely and remotely sei rated spikes



axillary, about the length of the petiols, usually 1 or 2
female flowers at the base: stamens numerous, fila-
ments compressed, dilated at the apex: anthers 2-
ceiled: cells transverse: ovary 3-celled: style deep-
ly 3-cleft: stigmas large, paired, spreading: capsule
hispid.

Bengal, Scinde, Circar Mountains. The specimens
from which the drawing was made were raised in the
Horticultural Society's Garden at Madras. I think
I have correctly named it. It certainly is not a Cro-
ton, and the present is the only genus with which it
associates.

1886. CLAOXTLON MUEICATUM (R. W. Croton

muricatum, Klein, M.SS.), arboreous dioecious ? leaves
opposite, oblong lanceolate, serrate, attenuate at both
ends, glabrous, sprinkled below with numerous shin-
ing, resinous points: spikes axillary, male ones ament-
iform, longer than the petiols, female sub-racemose,
about the length of the leaves, capsule tricoccous, each
furnished with two rows of excrescences.

Courtallum, Ceylon, Bombay? Graham; Belgaum,
Law. This plant, unless I am confounding two spe-
cies under one name, seems to have a wide range. In
regard to my Bombay specimens I feel some uncer-
tainty, the capsules being larger and not regularly
muricated as in the more Southern ones. The ap-
pendages on them more resemble the filamentous ones
of Rottlera peltata, hence my doubt of the identity of
that plant with mine. The resinous glands are also
found in C. digynum. In both, too, the leaves are
sometimes nearly entire, though generally in this
coarsely serrate.

SABCOCXJIHUM (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Dioecious: male calyx gamosepalous,
bursting irregularly, 3-5-toothed. Corolla 5-petaled,
petals imbricating in aestivation, with 5 large alternate
globose glands at the base. Stamens 10, in a double
scries alternate with the petals and glands, attached
round the base of a large rudimentary ovary; anthers
2-celled, cuspidate; cells divaricating at the base,
dehiscing longitudinally. Female calyx 5-sepalcd;
sepals ovate, acute. Corolla 5-pctalcd, petals insert-
ed round the base of a thick fleshy 5-lobed disk.
Ovary sessile, the base embraced by the disk, 3-cell-
ed, with a pendulous ovule in each; styles 3, spread-
ing ; stigmas six, recurved. Capsule 3-coccous, sub-
globose. Seed.—(The seed were not sufficiently ma-
ture though the capsule seems full grown.

Shrubs, with alternate, obovate oblong, somewhat
cuniate, short petioled or sub-sessile, glabrous, coria-
ceous, entire, shining leaves, ending in a short blunt
acumen: male racemes glomerate1, interrupted: glom-
erules bracteate, bracts serrated : flowers short pedi-
celled; petals obovate, somewhat toothed on the mar-
gin, stamens longer than the petals: filaments subu-
late : sterile ovary 2-3-clcft, female racemes axil-
lary : flowers bracteate: bracts ovate, stem-clasping,
entire: sepals ovate, acute: petals orbicular, some-
what waved. Disk very thick and fleshy, whence
the generic name, Fleshy bed.

1887-88. SABCOCLINIUM LONGIFOUUM (R. W.)-

Alpine forests, exposed to the influence of the South-
west monsoon, Western slopes of the Neilgherries not
unfrequent, but I have specimens from many other
stations.

A rather large shrub, flowering during the cool and
rainy season, its seed seem to ripen during the hot
season. I have known this plant many yoars, but
only last year got specimens in a sufficiently perfect
state to admit of my determining the genus; which,
so far as I can make out, is very distinct from any
yet published.

GIVOTIA (Griffith).

GEN. CHAB. Male. Calyx 5 sepals, imbricated.
Corolla 5 petals, convolute, alternate with 5 large
fleshy glands. Stamens about 15, monadelphous at
the base, free above; anthers 2-celled, opening longi-
tudinally. Female calyx and corolla as in the male,
stamens none. Base of the ovary embraced by a
fleshy 5-lobed ring. Ovary cells 1-ovuled. Styles
2-3-cclled; 2-3, two-cleft, stigmatose within, fruit
drupaceous, one-seeded.

A small ramous tree, leaves alternate, cordate or
somewhat lobed, clothed with white stellate pubescence
beneath, sub-glabrous above; petiols often furnished
with one or two prominent glands. Panicles ter-
minal, flowers congested or sub-capitate on the ends
of the ramuli, pedicels jointed, usually furnished with
a filiform bract. Stamens hairy at the base. Fruit
oblong, about the size of a pigeon's egg, nut very
hard, seed oily.

1889. GIVOTIA ROTTLERIFOHMIS (Griffith).

A common tree in sub-alpine forests all along the
base of the central range of Ghauts, and to be met
with in flower at nearly all seasons, but principally
during the Spring and Summer months. The normal
number of stamens is I think 15, but I have found 13,
and the draftsman has represented 10, which I feel
sure is a mistake.

When Mr. Griffith established the genus he had
only seen female flowers, hence his character was de-
ficient in what regards the male; that I have here
supplied from native specimens.

The wood is very porous and considered of little
value, but I have heard that the oil obtained from the
seed is considered superior to either Olive or Almond
oil for fine machinery.

1890. TRIGONOSTBMON HETERUITHUM (R. W.) t

lobes of the calyx of the male flower entire on the
margin, of the female glanduloso-dentate: leaves
quite entire: racemes axillary, paniculate.

Mergui, Griffith.

This species differs from Blumc's T. serratum, the
only other described species, in both the inflorescence
and flowers, the calyx of the female differing so wide-
ly from that of the male.

PBLTANDRA (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Moncecious,male calyx 5-parted, cor-
olla none. A large glandular disk lining the bottom
of the calyx and embracing the base of the stamens.
Stamens 5, monadelphous below, free and spreading
above, equal; anthers 2-celled, opening longitudinally,
no rudimentary ovary. Female. Calyx of the male,
no corolla or rudimentary stamens: base of the
ovary embraced by a fleshy cup-like disk. Ovary
3-celled with 2 pendulous ovules in each cell, styles
3, deeply 2-parted. Capsule 3-cellcd with 2 or, by
abortion, 1 corrugated seed in each. Testa rough;
albumen copious, embryo inverse, cotyledons foiiaceous

24 )



with a Iongish radicle pointing to the lulum Suffiu-
ticose plants leaves altei nate, short pctioltd, ovate
Male flowers axillaiy, sub amentaceous, longa>h pcdi-
celled ament or shoit raceme coveied with ovate,
ciliate, imbi icating, membranous bi acts Female flow-
ers solitaiy, long pcdicelled, usually seated at the base
of the male amentiform racemes

1891 PELTANDRA LONGIPES (R W ), erect, ramous

leaves shoi t petioled, ovate, acuminate, slightly den-
tate female peduncles much longer than the leaves,
filifoi m filaments united nearly to the apex

Qmlon, Malabar

The specimen represented is much smallei than
some otheis in my collection, but is on that account
better adapted for the size of my plate

It was an ciroi of Linnaeus to call this plant Nirurt,
seeing it is the Kirgnneh of the Hortus Malabai ieu«,
and an e\en woi&c one, on the part of Wdldenow
to call anothei plant, not even a natrve of India
Kirganelia

1892 PfcLTANDRA PABVIFOLIA (R W ),

eiect, angulai, ramous kaves broad ovate, mucio-
nate, eutne pedicels of the female flowers about
the length of, or a little longer than the leaves hla-
ments united about half their length

Malabar p I am unceitain in ie^aid to the station
which is not maiked, but I think Malabai Ihough,
as shown by the hgure, so unlike the other, >et when
the specimens are pi iced side by side they piesent a
very evident family likeness

1893 AGYNEIA. BACCIFORMIS (JUSS fil, Phyllan-

thus bacctfonms, Lm, Koxb ) biennial, diffuse, herba-
ceous stems tuangular leaves somewhat succulent,
stipules forked male floweis seveial in the lower
axils femalo usually solitary towards the ends of
the ramuh filaments 3, united to the apex styles
spreading stigmas 2 lobed, reflexed

This is a common and variable plant, common in
grassy pastuie near the coast, and is in flower ill the
year The plant repiesented is a small one, as it is
occasionally to be met with nearly two feet long,
lying flat on the ground

1894 PuYLLANTHUS NIRURI (Linn ), annual, erect,

ramous branches herbaceous, ascending 'flonferous
branchlets (pinnate leaves of old authors) filiform
leaves elliptic, mucronatc, entire, glabrous flowers
axillary, male floweis minute, two oi three with one
longer pedicclled female in each axil, terminating m
three tiansversc anthers capsule globose, glabious,
J-angled with 2 seed in each sell seed tuangular,
albumen very abundant embiyo axile

A common weed everywhcie, and, where it has
moisture enough to gro* /always in flower

The male flowers aie minute and might easily be
overlooked beside the female ones which are more
conspicuous, hanging in I ows below the leaves In
the evening oi in dirk cloudy weather the leaves
close like those of the sensitive plant

This, like several other species of the genus, bears
the leaves and flowers on a series of ramuli, different
from the others, so much resembling pinnate leaves
that they were for a long time considered such, the
authors not adverting to the circumstance that leaves
never bear flowers, and that their presence at once
shows that the rachis on which they are borne is a
branch, not the midrib of a compound leaf In the
above and following charactcis I hive called them
flonferous branchlets or ramuli, in contiadistinction
to the proper branches of the plant

1 8 9 J - 1 PHYLLANTHLS RHFEDII (R W, ^

Hoit Mai 2 tab 27) , shi ubby, leaves oval obtuse,
mucionate stipules subul itc flowers axillaiy , males
two or three, femile, uhen piesent, solitary, laigei
and 1 )ugcr pedicclled th in the mile filaments united
3 antheied at the apex, capsule globose

Malabar This species, if known, seems to ha\e
been either confounded with others resembling it in
gcneial appeal anee, oi ha& been pissed over as an un
known plant Roxbuigh (11 Ind) quotes Rheede s
ho'iue (2 tab 27) foi P multtfloru*, and m Dillwyn s
valuable ievitw of the refcienees to that woik it is
quoted foi an unpublished species of Roxbuigh s 4 P
scandem (\ lobibly P muUiflorus of his flora which
lie chai actenzes as climbing) but whate\er that
plant may be, it is not, under that name, admitted
into the Flora Indica After much considei ation
I propose to quote this plate as a Synonymc for my
plant, and 5 tab 44 for Roxburgh s P muthflorv^
Anisonema multiflora of a subsequent plate (No 1899)
I his is cert mil} a Phyllanthus, winch is not the case
of cither P rhamnoiclts, or P midttflorus

1895-2 PHYLLANTHUS POLYPHYLLUS (Willd ), flo-

nfeious branchlets many-leaved leaves linear, ob-
tuse, mucionate, small floweis axillary, solitary
female ones abo\ e stems shrubby or sub arboreous
flonfeious rachis somewhat compressed stamens
monadelphous anthers vei tical, cohering crowned
with the prolonged connective

Sub alpine jungics Common toward* the foot of
the Eastei n slopes of the NeilghcI i ICS A large shi ub
or small ti ee, so very like Lmbhca officntalts in its
general appearance and habit, that I for a long time
thought it that tree A single glance however at the
fruit is enough to show the difference

1895-3 PHYLLANTHUS MADRAPATENSIS (Lin),

leaves alternate, nanuw cuniate stipulary scilts
scanosc, peltate, flowers axillary, 3-5 males and one
female stamens monadelphous, connective prolonged
beyond the anthers, capsule glabious

This is a very common plant, but the form repre-
sented is rather rare The leaves in the moie nsual
form are much bioader at the apex, moie cuniate, and
often somewhat rctuse at the point, but notwith-
standing these diffeiences I believe this to be simply
a nai row-leaved variety of that plant

1895-4 PHYLLANTHUS LEPROCAEPUS (R W ) , her-

baceous, erect flonfei ous branchlets spreading, many-
leaved leaves elliptic oblong, obtuse, ciliate stijm
lary scales scariose, peltate, cordate at the base, aeu
minatc anthers crowned with the prolonged con
ncctive, capsule globose, scaly, lough

I have named this species, which greatly resembles
in its gemral ippearince lnxuauant plmts of P
JVirun, in allusion to its I ough sealy capsules, which
of itself I find suflicient to distinguish it fiom all
tho&c m my collection I suspect that when this genus
comes to be caiefully revved, the elements or two
gcneia will be found among the 5 species repiesented
in these two plates



1896. EMBLICAOFFICINALIS (Gaertner), arboreous,
ramous: floriferous branchlets many-leaved: leaves
linear oblong, obtuse at both ends: flowers axillary,
aggregate, small, yellowish.

This tree is frequently met with in gardens, the
fruit being used by the Natives for pickling, and as a
condiment. I have met with what appears to me
another species, but as my specimens arc not in fruit
1 feel uncertain on that point. The genus is easily
distinguished from Pkyllanthus by the cup-liko lobed
disk which covers the ovary. The anthers, too, are
slightly different from those of most of the the Phyl-
lanthi in having a broader connective, separating the
2 cells to such a distance as to give each the appear-
ance of 2 cohering. This structure and the elonga-
tion of the connective, mentioned in some of the pre-
ceding species, are well shown at fig. 2 of this plate.

1897. MELANTHESA TUBBJNATA (R. W., M. trun-

cate, R. W. in Icon., Pkyllanthus turbinatus, Roxb.,
Konig.), shrubby or arboreous: floriferous branchlets
bifarious: leaves oval, obtuse, entire, sometimes
slightly unequal-sided: flowerB axillary, frequently
male and female in the same axil: male flower
turbinate (top-shaped), six-lobed; lobes inflexed,
nearly closing the orifice: stamens united, anthers
adhering by their backs to the columnar filament:
female calyx deeply 6-lobed, enlarging with the
fruit: fruit before maturity baccate, when quite ripe,
dry and capsular, 3-valvcd. Seed 3, angular, arilled
at the base.

Neilgtaerries, Malabar, &c. This plant, Roxburgh
informs us, attains the size of a large tree among
the mountains of Orissa. It is very common a little
below Coonoor, on the Neilgherries, but there I have
never seen it larger than a moderate sized shrub:
can it be that I am confounding 2 species under one
name P Roxb. quotes the Hort. Mai. 5, tab. 3, for
his plant; I /eel certain that that plate represents my
plant even better than my own, and therefore unhesi-
tatingly adopt Roxburgh's name.

By a mistake, when writing the name on the draw-
ing, I wrote "truncata" in place of "turbinata."
Fig. 12 of the plate represents the aril, but too large
in proportion to the seed—at least when the seed has
attained peifect maturity, which the one represented
had not.

1898. MELANTHES* BHAMNOIDES (Blume, PhyU
lantk. rhamnoides, Retz., WilldP P. vitis idaa, Roxb.)
leaves oval, rounded at the apex, acute at the base,
glabrous: peduncles axillary, the inferior ones paired,
male; upper ones solitary, female, about the length
of the petiol: fruit embraced by the short calyx
(Blumc): berries globose, bright red, mealy when ripe.

A common plant near the Coast.

The bright-red fruit, when abundant, gives the
shrub a rather lively and attractive appearance. I at-
tach little or no value to characters taken from the rela-
tive position of the male and female flowers on the
floriferous branchlets, as I find them about as often
wrong as right. The best characters I know for this
plant are, the prominent connective of the anthers,
the large ovary, in comparison with the small calyx,
and the red berries, not one of which Blume admits
into his character, and therefore leaves room for
doubting whether the Indian plant be indeed the
same aa the Java one, whence he takes his character.

Willdenow quotes Bonn. Zel. tab. 88, for this plant,
which is a mistake, as it clearly belongs to his P.
multiflorus.

1898. MELANTHESA OBIJQCA (R. W.), leaves ob-

long, obtuse, unequal-sided, blunt, flowers axillary,
Beveral together: male calyr. turbinate, lobes inflcx-
ed: filaments united; anthers adnatc: female calyx
six-lobed, enlarging with the fruit: stigmas 2-parted,
reflexed.

This is perhaps too nearly allied to M. turbinata,
but differs in the form of the leaves and in the male
flowers, which seem scarcely half the size. They both
appertain to Blume's 2d section, "stigmata semi-
bifida," along with his M. Ckinensis.

The genus Melaiithesa is at once recognised, 1st,
by the form of its male flowers which are top-shaped,
forming a sort of cone, the marginal lobes of which
are abruptly turned in over the opening and rest
on the apex of the stamenoid column—and 2dly, by
the ovary which is truncated or even concave on the
apex, with the stigmas appressed to the surface.

1899. ANISONEMA MULTIFLOBA (R. W., PhyU. mul-

tiflorus, Willd., Roxb., Raton Niruri, Hort. Mai. 5 tab.
44., Rhamnus Zeylanica, &c, Bum., Zeyl. tab. 88.),
shrubby, primary branches virgate, young shoots
pubescent: floriferous ramuli angular: leaves nearly
oval, obtuse, bifarious: flowers axillary, aggregated,
several males and usually 1 female: male flowers
purplish; berries 8-12-seeded, dark purple or black,
soft and pulpy.—Sweetish tasted.

This is a common shrub near water, and when it
has the support of bushes often climbs to a great
height, hence the probability of this being Roxburgh's
P. scandens.

This plant clearly belongs to A. de Jussieu's genus
Anisonema, and I think there can be no doubt of this
being P. multiflorus of Roxb. and Willdenow. My
figure, to my eve, seems scarcely so characteristic oi
the features, if I may so say, of the plant as Bur-
nian's in the Th. Zeylanicus.

CEBATOGYNUM (R. W.).

GEN. CHAB. Monoecious. Perianth six-parted,
lined within with a broad six-lobed disk, lobes free on
the margin. Corolla and glands none. Stamens 3,
filaments united below into a column, free and spread-
ing above, anthers 2-celled: covered in {estivation by
the free margins of the lobes of the disk: cells col-
lateral. Female perianth six-parted in a double
series. Corolla and glands none. Ovary truncated, 3-
angular, 3-sided, 3-celled with 2 pendulous ovules in
each. Styles 6, slightly adhering by pairs, springing
from the outer angles, not the centre, of the ovary
("Styles from the horn of the germ and not from the
centre, each 2-cleft," Roxb.). Capsule globose, 3-cell-
ed, 6-socded. Suflhiticosc plants: floriferous branch-
lets alternate, spreading: leaves evate: flowers axil-
lary, male and female mixed; at first two or three
from each, afterwards becoming racemose in the lower
axils.

1900. CEBATOQYNUM BHAMNOIDES (R. W., PA.

rhamnoides, Roxb. not Willd.).

No station is given, the drawing of the plant and
figs. 1,2 of the analysis were taken from recent spe-
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cimens, the rest from dried ones. Roxburgh calls it
" a small shrub a native of cultivated land, among
other shrubs on the coast of Coromandel."

This plant seems so very distinct in its characters
from Phylkmthus that I almost wonder at Roxburgh's
passing it as such, and can only account for it on the
supposition of his believing it Willdenow's P. rham-
noides, Roxburgh's P. vitis idcea.

Since writing the above I have seen recent spe-
cimens of a new species but not in good state. They
have however enabled me to verify the view taken
in the character of Roxburgh's nectaries, which he
describes as being "six scales on the middle of the
leaflets of the calyx, pointing inwards, before the
flower expands, these cover the anthers like so many
hoods," but which are simply the free margins of the
large disk which lines the bottom of the calyx.

MACBJSA (R. W. ) .

GEN. CHAB. Monoecious. Male, perianth 6-parted,
forming a double series. Corolla none. Six glands,
alternate with the sepals. Stamens 3, free to the
base; anthers extrorse, opening longitudinally. Fe-
male. Calyx as in the male. No corolla or glands.
Base of the ovary bound by an annular disk. Ovary
3-celled 6-ovuled; styles 3, deeply 2-cleft; stigmas
reflexed. Capsule 3-celled, six-seeded. Suffruticose,
straggling plants, often, when supported, two or three
feet long: leaves alternate, stipulate, stipules mem-
branous, peltate: flowers axillary, several aggregated
in each axil; usually 1 female and 3 or 4 males.

This genus is perhaps scarcely sufficiently distinct
from PhyllanthiUj the principal difference being the
free stamens of this, as opposed to the united ones of
toe other.

The genus Macraa of Lindley, an orchid, being
reduced, I have dedicated this genus to that active
Botanist. It is the more appropriate as several of
the species are natives of Ceylon, the principal field
of his labours.

1901. MACBJEA RHEEDII (R. W., Nintri, Hort.
Mai. 10, 27.) Suffruticose, decumbent, straggling,
glabrous: leaves sub-sessile, oval, obtuse at both ends:
stipules peltate, orbicular below, ending in a longish
tapering acumen: male flowers short pedicelled: fe-
male pedicels about the length of the leaves, ovary
rough.

Pulney Mountains, September and October.

I look upon this plant as being undoubtedly Rheede's
ftintn, vol. 10, tab. 27. That plate has been quoted
by mistake, perhaps indeed a mere typographical
error, by Roxburgh for his Ph. multiflorus. The
plant here represented is somewhat more compact
than Rheede's, but I have other specimens loose
enough to bear comparison with his plate.

1902-1. MACILEA OBLOKGTFOLIA (R. W.), suffru-
ticose, diffuse, ramous: branches ascending: leaves
linear oblong, obtuse at both ends, mucronate: stip-
ulary scales broad ovate, acuminate, peltate: male
flowers short pedicelled, female pedicels equaling the
leaves.

Station uncertain, but I think the Pulney Moun-
tains. The leaves in the figure are a little too broad
in proportion to their length. They diminish pro-
gressively towards the apex, giving the whole branch
a tapering aspect.

1902-2. MACHJEA WTBTTFOLIA (R. W., Ph. myrti-
foliiu, Moon's Cat), shrubby, erect, ramous branches
slender: leaves single or two or three, fascicled, ob-
long lanceolate, acute, mucronate: stipulary scales
cordato-ovate, slightly fringed: flowers fascicled, axil-
lary, pedicelled, shorter than the leaves: glands of the
calyx globose, rough.—Leaves about an inch long
and from 1 to 2 lines broad.

Ceylon.

1902-3. MACBJSA GABDNBBIANA (R. W.), Buffiro-
ticose, diffuse: leaves sessile, ovate, obtuse at both
ends, revolute on the margin, pale glaucous beneath:
stipulary scales deeply sinuato-cordate, ovate, acu-
minate, sub-dentate on the margin: filaments cla-
vate: cells of the anthers diverging from the point:
glands small, smooth.—The leaves are sometimes
nearly round and occasionally, but rarely, at least in
the dried specimen, scarcely revolute on the edge.

Ceylon, Neuera Ellia, Gardner.

1892-4. MACBSA OVALIFOUA (R. W.), suffruti-
cose, ramous; branches long, slender, diffuse: leaves
sub-sessile, oval, obtuse at both ends, paler beneath :
stipulary scales irregularly angular, peltate, acuminate
at both ends: calycine glands large, globose: anthers'
cells slightly divaricated below.—Larger leaves about
an inch long and 4 lines broad: flowers fascicled,
male and female mixed.

Eastern slopes of the Neilgherries, abundant, ascend-
ing to the elevation of about 6000 feet, very diffuse,
branches often from 2 to 3 feet long. This species
seems very nearly allied to the preceding, but is, I
think, distinct.

REIDIA (R. W.).

GEN. CHAB. Monoecious. Male. Calyx 4-sepaled,
equal, imbricating in aestivation. Corolla none, 4 large
glands alternate with the sepals. Stamens 2, fila-
ments united below into a column two-lobed at the
apex; each bearing a large 2-celled anther; cells
widely divaricate, nearly horizontal (resembling 4
anthers), dehiscing transversely to the axis of the
flower. Female. Calyx six sepals in two rows, per-
sistent. Corolla none. Disk annular, fleshy, six-lobed,
embracing the base of the ovary. Ovary 3-celled
with 2 pendulous ovules in each; styles three, deeply
2-parted; divisions subulate, stigmatose. Capsule 3-
celled: cells 2 or, by abortion, 1-seeded. Seed obo-
vate, 3-angular.

Shrubs, branches ascending: floriferous branchlets
Blender, spreading: leaves alternate: stipules minute,
flowers axillary, male and female fascicled: females
usually solitary, long pedicelled with several smaller
short pedicelled males.

This genus is dedicated to Lieut. Colonel Francis
A. Reid, the talented Secretary to the Madras Horti-
cultural Society, and indefatigable director of its
garden. Under his guidance a very general taste
for Botanical pursuits has been established, leading
to the rapid advancement of Indian Botany, by the
introduction into cultivation of numerous hitherto
imperfectly known Indian plants. Within the last
few years the Society's garden, under his super-
intendence, has become a well-stocked Botanic
garden.



To this genus belongs Roxburgh's Phyllanthus
tetrandrus, and doubtless had Willdenow introduced
descriptions of the flower into his characters, some
of his species would also be found referable here.

1903. REIDIA FLORIBUNDA (R. W.), shrubby, ra-

mous, branches virgate: floriferous ramuli spread-
ing, many-leaved, and with the leaves pubescent:
leaves ovato-elliptic, blunt, slightly unequal-sided,
nearly glabrous above, pubescent and pale reddish
beneath : flowers axillary, numerous, fascicled, sev-
eral short pedicelled, males and one long pedicelled,
reddish-purple, female in each axil, flowers pube-
scent : capsules globose, drooping, glabrous.

Neilgherries, on the Eastern slopes, about 2 miles
below Coonoor, but rather rare. I have this plant
from other localities, Fulney Mountains, &c. The
artist has not been successful in conveying a good
idea of the plant which is a very handsome one,
but difficult to represent. The figure No. 4 represents
the stamens with the anthers artificially separated
to show the structure of that part of the flower, that
is, to show that the apparent 4 anthers, as described
by Roxburgh, in his PhyU. tetrandrus, are in truth
only two with the cells placed end to end, lying hori-
zontally across the flower.

1904-1. REIDIA FIMBRIATA (R. W.), shrubby,
leaves broad ovate, acuminate, glabrous: flowers fas-
cicled, axillary, male sepals broad ovate, membranous
and fringed on the margin: female sepals like the
male, the 3 interior ones fringed.

Western slopes, Neilgherries.

1904-2. REIDIA LATIFOLIA (R. W.), shrubby, flo-
riferous branchletd congested on the ends of the pri-
mary branches, many-leaved: leaves ovate, acute,
unequal-sided, glabrous: flowers numerous, axillary:
females solitary in the lower axils, often wanting in
the upper ones: sepals ovate, quite entire on the mar-
gin ; capsule about the size of a small pea, glabrous.

Courtalluni, flowering during the autumnal months.

This species is also a native of Ceylon. The spe-
cimen selected is, for want of room, a small one, not
much in accordance with the name. The floriferous
branchlcts are often inure than a foot long.

[N. B. The numbers on the plate have been trans-
posed by the Lithographer. This figure is marked III
in the plate, and the following " 2;" these numbers
require to be reversed.]

1904-3. REIDIA OVAUFOLIA (R. W.), a very ra-
mous shrub: floriferous branchlets congested on the
ends of the branches, leaves numerous, close-set, oval
obtuse, unequal-sided (tig. 8.), glabrous above, pale
glaucous beneath: flowers numerous, axillary: male
sepals somewhat obovate, quite entire, glabrous: fe-
male like the male: styles 2-cleft, stigmas reflexed.

Courtallum. In this the female flowers arc more
numerous on the ends of the rainuli, and the styles
are different from those of the preceding species.
The leaves are represented too small for the average
size. Fig. 8 is about the natural size of full-grown
leaves.

1904-4. REIDIA FOLYFHILLA (R. W.), flhi
ramous: floriferous branchlets congested on the ends

of the branches: leaves small, close-set, ovato-lan-
ceolate, acute, slightly unequal-sided, glabrous: flowers
axillary, aggregated: 2 interior sepals of the male and
three of the female, membranous and fringed on the
margin.

Ceylon, Thwaitcs. I only know this species by
a single specimen communicated by Mr. Thwaites.
It approaches R. fimbriata in the flowers, but is in
all other respects widely different. In addition to
the above, there are still two or three species in my
collection.

GLOCHISANDBA (R. W.).

GEN. CHAR. Monoecious. Male flowers six-parted.
Corolla and glands none. Stamens six, free to near
the base, connivant round the rudimentary ovary;
connective strap-like, prolonged beyond the anthers,
sub-lanceolate; anthers 2-ceUed, adnate their whole
length. Pistil rudimentary, 3-lobed, concealed by the
connivant anthers. Female calyx as in the male.
No corolla nor disk. Ovary free, six-celled with 2
ovules in each; style short, thick and fleshy, slightly
six-lobed at the point; channeled in the centre.

Arboreous, ramuli somewhat flexuose, lax: leaves
alternate, oblong, elliptic, acuminate,entire, glabrous:
flowers fascicled in the axils; males numerous, pedi-
celled ; females few, sub-sessile.

1905. GLOCHISANDBA ACUMDJATA (R. W.).

I am only acquainted with this tree through the
medium of a specimen received from the Calcutta Bot.
Garden, labeled "Briedeliaspinosa" evidently a mis-
take, as it has no resemblance to that plant, but has
much the aspect of a Glochidion. This differs from that
genus in the male flowers being distinctly hexandrous,
with stamens free, not connate into a central column,
and in having a well-developed rudimentary pistil:
but at the same time, though thus amply technically
distinct, it has so much the habit of Glochidion that
I think, in the event of a revision of that genus, the
character might be so far enlarged as to admit both
this plant and the genus Gynoon, both of which I cer-
tainly think are true congeners though technically
distinct. This I shall endeavour to show in the fol-
lowing remarks on these two genera.

GLOCHIDION, (Forst., GYNOON, A&r. de Jussieu.)

These two, as hinted above, are so near each other,
as to be in fact indistinguishable by the characters of
either Endlicher or Meisner. For this confusion I
fear Dr. Arnott and myself are principally to blame,
as we, in giving an amended character of Gynoon to
admit what we considered a new species, broke it
down, our supposed new one being a species of Glo~
ckidion. The genus Gymon, as it came from the
hands of Jussieu, had monoecious flowers, the male
having a 5-parted calyx, 3 filaments united at the
base, distinct at the apex and 3 extrorse anthers ad-
natc below the apex of the filaments. Female calyx
6-parted, 3 stigmas, convex outside, angled within, con-
nate into an ovoid mass double the size of the ovary.
Ovary globose, 3-celled; cells 2-ovuled. In all these
particulars our plant more or less agreed, except that
we gave it 6-stamens and a 6-celled ovary. The
apparent difference in the number of stamens is easily
reconciled, both plants are triandrous with the cells of
the anthers so distinct and prominent that they each re-



"emble a peiftxt anthei Jussicu dcscnbes them as
i btament with 2 celled anthei*, oui«,I now find,
u u t piccisclj the same Ihe discrepancy between
the nunibci ot cells in the ovaiy in the two plants,
liowcvu, lcinams iiiecoucila.ble, the one has 3- the
otliei 6 celled o\ u ie*, and until we consent to unite
Glochidwn and Gyrtoon as a genu*, ha\ ing 3-6 celled
<j\anc*, om plants mu->t ie*pcaivcly take then places
mditteicnt geneia In plate 1908 is lcpresented a
1 lant I have tiom Cejlon, and which I stiongly sus-
)ect ib Jussicus onginal specie*, but which, whethei
tli it identical species or not, is unquestionably a spe-
ciesof Gynoon, uid in the right hand corner is an
malyMa ot the flowei ot oui Gynoon Heyneanum
A eoinpai i*on ot tlicfoiinci with Jussieus chaiae-
tei m

1
1 show that it i* a Gynoon, and ot the lat-

tei, with the chaiactci ot Glochidion, will equally
show that it belongs to tint genus, with the ex-
ec ption ot the o\aiy being 5- in place ot 6 celled,
i stiuctuic which I fint

1
 v«u I iblc, both forms occin-

nug on the same bi inch It follow* thit the only
dirteience between the two geneia, as will be seen by
the accompanym0 platis is that the one has a 3 the
tliei a o-oi 6 celled ovaiy e vciy aitiheial dib-

it iction, and one indeed set a bide in Blume s chai -
aetci ot the genus Glochidion, m which he says
4
 Stigmata 3 12, ovanuin 3-6 m m s 12 loculaie '

On tlu/jcgiounds 1 would suggest that the 2 geneia
should be united and mei ely distinguished scctionally
Plic pieccding though so widely distinct in the male
flowei, might also peihaps be bi ought heie with
advantage

1906 GIOCHIDION EILIPTICUM (R W ), shrubby

leaves elliptic oblong, glabrous, short pctioled flowers
axilla* y, aggi cgate, male and female male pedicelled,
female sessile, male penanth six-parted in a double
senes lobes ovate obtuse female pubescent, pen-
anth 6 cleft, embiacing the base of the ovaiy styles
united, conical, ovaiy 4-6-ccllcd capsule oibicular,
depieased m the ccntic, cells 1-seeded (?) by abortion

Milabai The diawmg and section of the fi mt
with the male flowei and divided stamens in the left
coinei of the phtc were made many yeais* ago when
I was m England the othei directions weie made
fioin floweis picked ott tlie specimen* prescived with
the di a wing It I* on the authority ot the di awing
tliat Idescnbe the cell* of the tiuit as one-seeded
The specimen doc<> not enable me to vci lfy th it point
of sti ucturc but I fancy th it in tln-> a* in othei spe-
cies both one and two uc found m different fiuit

1907-1 GLOCHIDION ARDORIUM (R W ) , aibore-
ous lamuh pubescent leave* ov Ue, acuminate, un-
equal sided glabious fbweis iggregated male and
female nn\ed male* short pcdiccllcd temale ses-
sile male penanth deeply six-parted, lobes some-
what obovate fern vie connate, 5-6 toothed, much
hhoitei thin the long flCsli} 5-6-toothcd style ovaiy
o-6-celh d with 2 o\ ules in each fruit capsulai, 2-3-
ecllcd ciowncd, until neai nutunty, with the peisi*-
tcnt style

Shevaghci i y Hills Ncilghernes ?

When iccentl> IC ananging my senes of speci-
mens, ot whieli I h i \ c a cousidei able numbci, I dis-
coveied that I had uu\<d *peeimens of two species
undci tin* name, and suspect that UIH is not the one
ioi which the specihe name was intended Ab, how-

ever, it also is, I believe, still an undc«cnbed specie^
1 *hall, to pi event fmthei mistakes, intioduce it here
uudci the name of

Glochdtnn Nedgheri ense (R W ), ai boreous, I amu i
glabrous, flexuose leaves oblong, sub-elliptic, obtus
oi sometimes shortly acuminate, slightl} uuequa
sided, conaceous, glabious male floweis shoit ped -
celled female* sessile style vci y thick, trune itcd,
mainmilately toothed scaiccly longci than the per-
anth fruit broad oibieulai, o-b celled depies*ed
ciowncd in the centre with the shoi t pei sistcnt style

A low-growing umbiageous tiec, common abou*
Ootacamund The diied specimens aie \c iy like
those of G Heyneanum, but aic at once distinguished
by the female flower, which I find supplies the be^t
specific characters

1907-2 GLOCHIDION VELLTINUM (R W ), sbrubby

young bianche^, leaves, and floweis all clothed with
shoit velutmous pubescence leaves shoit petioled,
oval, acute at both ends floweis aggiegatcd, male
and female mixed all pedicelled perianth six pai ted
[)bc* of the male ovato lanceolate, of the female
somew hat obov ite lanceol ite, obtuse sty le fleshy,
tiuncated, obsolctcly 5-6 toothed ovary 4-6-celled
capsule oibicular, depressed, crowned with the pci
sistent style

Neilghenies, Northern slopes towards Mysore \
very distinct and easily lccognised species

1908 GTOOON JUSSTEUANDM (R W , G tntu

drum * W & A ), shiubby, glabious leaves ovatt
acute, unequal-sided flowei * axillary, fascicled, m tie
and female lobes of the penanth lanceolate, m tin
female shoi tci than the ovoid ti uncatcd style

When naming the di awing I did not adveit to tin
en cumstancc that, supposing tin* to be ically Jii*
sieu * plant, which is doubtful, we named it " ti tan
dium, undei a nu*appicheusion, and tint the mine
is inappiopiiate in a genus all the species of which
aie t landious I now thciefoie beg to be pcimittul
to change the name, md substitute that of the foum'ei
of the genus, ind icque*t the specific name of the
plate may be chmged to "Jussieuanum Though
my figuie of the style docs not quite coi respond
with that of the author I suspect the difteience
depends mainly on the diflerencc of age, mine being
inoi e advanced Of five species now in my he\ ba-
liura, all fiom Ceylon, this is the only one that ip-
pioaches his figuie, the style in all the rest being
long and attenuated, more resembling that repi event-
ed in the next plate

The figuie* in the light hand coiner of this pi ite
aie taken from oui G Heyntanum with i viou to
showing that it is a species ot Glochidion, as mdic itr d
by the nuinbei of cells of the ovary

1909 GYI^OON HIRSUTUM (R "W ), sin ubby,

plant clothed with long soft pubescence leaves ellip
tic, acuminate male, pci lanth si\-pai ted much lonrt i
than the stimens, lobes lmceohtc female like th
male, style about twice the lcnoth of the calyx «hu-
dei, 3-toothed at the apex

Adam* Pcik, Ceylon, Gaiduti, communicated In
Mi Ihwaites

1910 ACTEPHIIA NEIIGIIIRRF\<!I8 (R \\ ), fli w

ers pentandroiib calvx o-parttd i>eulbtive
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Iii dense woods on the top of the high hill east of
Coonooi, Ncilghci nes, flowcnng April and May

JJlumc, tlit founder of this genu*, defines it " mon-
a cious, cilyx deeply si\-paittd, lobes in 2 series,
petals altei natc, shortci thin the calyx, inserted, in
the male, round an cmarginate btauu niferous dibk
Mali, stamens six, subulate, cells of the anthcis
roundish, cxtroi *e, 3 rudimentaiy styles in the centre
Female, ovaij 3-cellcd, cells 2-ovulcd, stylcbthiec,
short, divoncated Fruit capsulai, 3-coccous, with
1-2-seed in each A shiub about 15 feet high with al-
ternate, 2-stipuUte, elliptic, oblong, cntue, couaccous,

l̂a In ous, \ cintd, lea\ cb Flowei s axillai y, glomei ate,
biacteatc, malts hub-scbsilc, fern Ues longibh pe-
dunclcd

In all these particulars ray plant, with the excep-
tion of the numbei of paits of the flower, accurately
agiecb—5 in mine 6 in his—and as the number may
vaiy, I bee no icason, on that account, for forming a
sepai ate genus loi mine

Theie is howevci one veiy impoitant point in mine,
to which ht docs not advet t and which merits pai ti-
cular notice as, it may yet lead to then sepaiation, I
allude to the stiucturc of the seed In mine they aie
exalbuimnousr If m the Java plant they are albu-
minous, then that chaiactci, added to the diffeience
in tin niinihei of the parts of the flowei, will claim
for the Indian plant a sepaiate generic name And
on the supposition tint so accuiate an observer as
Blume could scucely have overlooked a encumstance,
so late, in the oidei, I had m the fiist instance con-
ducted a geneiic chaiactci for this plant, under the
name of Sarcotpernum,—m allusion to the structure of
the seed—fiom which I quote the following sentences,
"capbiile 3-seeded by abortion, seed large, fleshy,
exalbuminous cotyledons unequal, the laiger ex-
tei lot one lie u ly inclosing, and in gi eat part conceal-
ing, the interior smaller one" Ihe figmes 11, 12,
1 % and 14 nnpcrfeetly I cpre«ent this foi mation With
these notes I leave the futuie disposal of this plant
foi the decision of obsciverb who may have an op-
portunity of examining the Java plant

1911 AMANOA INDIC* (R W ) , anthers innate

Com tallum, m alpine jungle

Shi ubby oi bub-ai boi cous, ramous leaves alternate,
oblong elliptic, entire, acumintfe, couaceous, glabioas
Floweis axillaiy, glomei ate, male and female mixed,
biacteatc bractsciliate Male calyx5-parted,lobes
ovate with 5-alteinate glands adheung to the inaigin
of a glandular dî k ht miens 5, inserted round the
base of a ludimcntuy J-lobed ]>istil, antheis innate,
ecllb divai icating at the base Female calyx, glands,
and disk as in the male, no rudimentaiy stamens
ovaiy nearly concealed within the connivant disk,
\ciy hairy, 3-cclled, with 2-ovules in each styles 3,
deeply cleft, lobes stigmatose capsule 3-celled, 3-
i ui I owed, obsoletely 3-angled cells 1 -needed by aboi -
tion, seed In my s]>ccimens none of the seed
aic sufficiently advanced lor dissection

Of this genus, up to the present tune, only one spe-
cies has been published, viz A Gumnensis, but A
dc Jussieu stateb that he saw 2 otheis fioin the same
eountiy The Indian plant diffeis from his geneiic
cluiactei in legaid to the stamens, in his the anthers
nc atlitate to the dilated apex of the filament, and
extioise, in mine they MQ innate (attached to the
]>oint of the filament) In all other points my plant
a^ieea so well with hib ehaiactci as leaves me no

room for hesitation in placing it in that genus My
hei barium possesses a second species from Ceylon
The two affording new links connect1 ng these dis-
tant floras

1912-13 PIEEARDEA MACBosiACHYs (W and A ),
Males, spikes fascicled on the naked branches flowers
ternate, short pedieelled, perianth 4-5-partcd, lobes
linear, pubescent on both sides stamens 8-10, insert-
ed round the base of a 2- or 3-lobed ludimentary
pistil female, I acemes fascicled as in the male, much
longer flowers solitary in the axil of each minute
bract perianth 5-parted, pubescent ovaiy hair},
ti uncate at the apex, 3-celled cells 2-ovuled fruit
pulpy, baccate, icd when ripe, about the size of a
lai ge strawberry, 3-celled, 3-seeded seed compressed,
coveied with fibrous membiane no aril embryo
thin, enclosed m copious albumen cotyledons folia-
ceous, oi bicular i adicle shoi t, supei ior

Mountain forests, Malabar, Anamallay forests
Western slopes of the Neilghemes below Sisparah ?

In the above extended, descriptive character, I have
felt myself undci the necessity of avoiding lefcience
to the leaves, fiom finding a maiked discrepancy be-
tween those given on the two plates which I had not
observed when pi epai ing them The leaves shown
m 1912 aie unquestionably those of a Pierardta, but
I now find they appertain to what appeals a different
species fiom the flowers while those of 1913, though
foiming part of the specimen, are yet detached from
the flowers They differ fiom the other in being
opposite, hence a suspicion arises that they do not
belong to the tree or indeed to the same genus It
onfuither investigation it tuins out that they really
do belong to it, the two species may be defined, a&
regards each other, in two words, the one, " leaves op-
posite," the other, " leaves alternate " This difficulty
cannot at the piesent moment be clcaied up, but in
the mean time it seems to me they are distinguish-
able by the flowers alone, in the one, P macrostachy\
the segments of the calyx are linear lanceolate, m
the other sub-orbicular, there are besides points of
habit easily appreciable to the eye but not easily
defined in words

At one time I thought I could define them by thi
relative number of stamens and lobes of the calyx,
the numbers being equal in the one, 2 to 1 in the
othei This I soon found mappbcable in piactice,
fiom finding in both gicat irregularities The figures
in this species give examples of two flowers showing
lespectively 4-5 sepals and 8-10 stamens, two oi
three other variations might have been intioduced,
such as btamens and sepaU equal, stamens, 5-6-7, &e
with 4-5, sepals no uniformity of numbers The
other is simdaily megulai, so that so far as I ha>e
been able to advance it would appeal that positive
chaiacteibaic not readily obtainable from the iela-
tive numbei s of these two parts, though I certain!}
think that they may bo employed if some latitude
weie allowed

P macrostachys, lobes of the perianth linear Ian
ceolatc, acute, hany stamens usually twice as many
rudnncntaiy pistil 2-3 lobed

P CourtaUensts, lobes of the penanth 4-6, sub-
orbicular, blunt, covered with veiy short rigid nans
stamens about equal in number when five or six-
lobed oftenci double when foui lobed ludimentai}
pistil discoid leaves alternate, samewhat obovate,
cuiuate, ending m a short blunt acumen, entire, glab-
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lous— 11M k n c s lcpic&ented in phte 1912 belong
to this species

One specie* of Piciaidu (I am uiiceitam which)
is wliui m full fljwer, a cuiious looking tiee One
that I biw on the Sibpaiah Ghaut had the whole
tmnk of the tice covered with hotizontal flower-
>pikc3 neill) us clo^e-,et as the hans in a bottle
biush cutainly to the full as close-bet as those of
1912, but much shoi tcr I was pi evented taking spe-
cnneiib and nevei, theiefoie, aseeitained the species,
though I fancy it mubt l iuc been uuicroUachi/s Ihe
fiuit descubed vv UJ sent fiom the Anamally forests,
but still without leaves

* * - P b

1914 TIGLIUM KIOTCHE\KUM (R W ), shrubby,

^tcllato-pubcscent leaves shoitish petioled, ovato-
hmeeolate, acuminate, acutely glanduloso-sen ate,
coinceous, with 2 depressed peltate glands at the
base ot the limb

Travancoie, Milabar
lhis species, though so neaily approaching the

Croton TtgUum oi Tig qfficinale, in its written char-
acter, seeing to the eye veiy distinct The whole
appenance of the two plants diffeis, and yet I can
find no satiafactoiy chaiacteis by which to distin-
guish them, hence I fear they will ultimately prove
only vaueties, unless the fruit prove such as to keep
them distinct I may however leinaik, in passing,
that, though I have found the glandular disk very
distinct m this species, I have not found it equally
bo in what I have always considered the tiue Croton
Tiglmm, that repiesented m the Hort Mai 2-33,
whieh I now appiehcnd will be found specifically
difluent fiom Bmm Zeylan, tab 90, which has moie
the appcnance of this plant and seems to be the one
desdibedby Dr Klotch

1015 CROTON LACCIFEBDM (Linn, Croton aroma-
ticum, Willd, Spreng, Aleuntes lac&ferum, Willd,
RMeta dicocca, Roxb ? Rheede Iloit Mai 5 tab
23? Buim Zeyl 91 Rumph 3 127, usually quoted
toi this is not, I think, a Croton, and eeitamly does
not icprcsent this one Rumph 3, 26 is li^ei but still
does notrepiescnt this plant), "leaves ovate, toinen-
tose, sen ulatc, petioled calyx toinentose Lin Fl
Zeylan

My pnncipal object in introducing this plant is to
aid m clearing up its complex synonyme by making
the plant itself better known It seenib rather curi-
ous that the Hoit Mai figure has never befoie been
quoted foi this plant, as it conveys abettei idea of ifc>
geneial aspect than any of the otheis quoted The
objection to quoting it must I imagine have origi-
nated in its dioicoua chaiactei, giving it more the
appearance of Rottlera than Croton and, taking that
Jiew of it, it might with much probability be quoted
for the male of Rottlera tinetona, oi at all events of
a Kottlera though possibly one still unpublished in
an> modern system

The plates of Rumphins have evidently nothing
to do with this plant, Bui man s, on the other hand,
is. certainly a form of it Spiengel, I find in his

w f i P°*terioresi reduces Linnaus C lacexferum
to Wilkknows C aromaticum' in place of leversing
the case and upholding the prior name

Before closing my remarks on these two genera, I
may mention that I have adopted Klotch s genus TV-
hum as dibtmct from Croton on the authority of

Endhcher, piesummg that he was satisfied of the
propnety of its sepaiation before adopting it For
myself, not having seen Klotch s revised character
of Croton, I do not, so far as I can judge fiom the
matenals before me, feel certain on that point It
Tighum is really justly separated from Croton, then
I shall not be surprised to find that neithei of the
two species I have referred to Croton is now ad
mitted into that genus If they stdl retain that name
the genus Tighum, it appears to me, might have been
dispensed with But on that point, with my present
defective mfoi mation, I cannot venture to express i
decisive opinion

The rudimentaiy petals of the female flower ot
C laccifernm may perhaps have a highei value as-
signed to them, when viewed in connection with the
whole genus, than I should deem neeessary to attaeh
with reference to the small Indian bianch with which
only I am acquainted

PODO8TEMAC&E

Of this small but curious order, very little wi<
known until within the last few years, and its affini
ties are still veiy obscure, being one of those families
where analogies abound, but direct affinities are
scaice In this small group, the thiee leading divis
ions of the vegetable kingdom seem to meet In
habit, place of growth, and cellulai structure of man>
of its species, it enters the Acotyledonous class in
some of the Tukuneas I observed well-marked mono-
cotyledonous structure, while the seed is most dis-
tinctly dicotyledonous So far as yet known, no of
its species have petals, but thiee of its genera have
a sufficiently well developed perianth and fi ee, moi e
or less numerous, stamens All the others, 17 in
number, are deficient in that verticel, but, in its place
aic furnished at the base of the pedicel with a spathe
moie 01 less resembling the spathe so general 111 the
Aroideouo fannl), so that, but foi the dieotyledonons
seed, it would, if not actually entei, at all events
rcry neaily approach that older

Since, then, the structuie of its seed lendeis its re-
ception into a monocotyledonous alliance inadmissi
ble, 111 what dicotyledonous one can it find a suita
ble location? lo this question, much more accom-
plished Botanists than I am, have hitherto failed in
returning a satisfactory answci, I will not theieforc
make the attempt Suffice it, therefore, to say, that
Lindky (Vegetable Kingdom) places this very imper
fectly floweied older in his Rutal alliance, a lughl)
developed polypctalous gi oup, including the Orangi,
Magohany, Meha, Mango, Rue, &c, to my mind, a
highly-sti ained and unnatuial position Gaidnei
takes a different view of the affinities Hi con
ceives Podo8temons neailv allied to Nepenthes, an
order appei taming to the diclinous class, and which
Lindley places in his Luphorbial alliance Ihi*
seems to me a more suitabk location than the othei
nearer affinities may yet be discoveiod, but, with
out present scanty stock of infoiinntion only, to
guide us to coircct conclusions, I think the dicli
nous class is that in which its nearest lelationship-
will be found

Twenty yeais ago only one Indian species of this
ordei was known twenty at least aie now known
figuies, more 01 less perfect, of 17 of which will bt
found in the following plates and thcie are othei
three described and published, of which I have not
seen specimens In addition to those introduced
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here, I now feel neatly certain that I have one 01
two additional species among my specimens, but
which w(iO oveilooked when selecting specimens for
i cprcvcntation, simply because at that tune I had
not snthucntly mastmed their specific distinctions, and
hung then on the point of leaving home foi some
week-,, had not lcisuie to study the oider

In Ib4»>, when Lindley published his "Vegetable
kingdom,' the numbers descnbcd were 9 gencia and
23 species In Fcbiuiry 1849 lulasne published
(Annulet des Stiancis Naturelles, 3d serus, vol 11)
t monograph of the whole oidci, in which he has
i u&cd the number to 20 gcneia and 73 species

In the following plates I have adopted the names
ot that mouogiaph and piopose now, in like manner,
adopting his specific character

In July 1846, the late Mr Girdner of Ceylon
pubhtlud in the Calcutta Journal of Natuial History,
character and descnptions of 9 Indian species, and
then sent specimens of them to Euiope, and also gave
me a set The specimens sent to Europe wei e placed
in the hand* of M Tulasne, and he has repubhshed
them mult I Gaidnei's names, but with his own spe-
cific chu ictcrs, evidently bcfoie he had seen Gaid-
ncrs p<if<ci in the Indian Journal

Being thus in possession of authentic materials,
[ took Giiduel's named specimens as the basis of
my figuics and for the characteis have given both
Iiilasnc's uid his Had time permitted me ade-
qn itclj to study the order, so as to feel certain of
not falling into cnors, by jgnoiautly substituting one

species for another, I might ha\c found bcttei speci-
mens for some of the Neil^heny sjiccies but pie-
fcrred accuiacy to appearance And yet, stiange a^
it may appeal, even undci these en cuinstances I do
not feel aui c that at least one error has not been fallen
into, that is, I now begin to suspect that the speci-
mens of D Wightu include two species, and that the
one selected foi lcprcsentation is not thit from which
the author's charactci and description weie taken Up
to the time of wilting this note (4th Deccmbei
1851), I have not been able to satisfy myself on the
subject, but I hope, befoic passing the punted sheet*
through the press, to have done so, when a note, it
required, will give the lesult [P S Expected spe-
cimens have not yet arnved ]

It will perhaps be obsei ved undci the genera Hy-
drobryum and Tulasnea that the term Rhizoma is used
for the part that in pievioiis chaiacteis had been
called fronds and steins I cannot myself see the neces-
sity for this change ot tei ms, but feeling certain that
confusion and difficulty aic apt to be gcnciated when
two parties, describing the samo thing, use different
language, I have, simply to guaid against that, adopt-
ed Tulasne's tcim, "ven though I do not think it ne-
cessary

To render this account of the order more perfect,
and under the conviction that many more species will
yet be found m India, I subjoin Tulasnc's Conspectus
Generuin, exhibiting a beautiful specimen of the di-
cho'omous method of analysis for discovering the
genus of any plant of this Older we may have
under examination

CONSPECTUS GENERUM.
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DICRJSA (Pet. Thuar.).

GEN. CHAB. Staminodes two, equal, linear, the
third usually aboiting. Stamens two, monadelphons:
anthers ovate; pollen didymoua. Stigmas subulate,
short, entire. Capsule several nerved.—Flowers ra-
dical, solitary, terminal, or racemose. (Tulasne Aunal.
des Sciance 3d series, vol. ii. 1849.)

1916-1. DICRJEAWALLICBU (TuL., Podost. Wal-
lickii, R. Br.), frond greenish, medium-sized (me-
diocri), lobato-crisped on the margin, veined: free and
fructiferous on the circumference: capsule obtuse,
8-ribbed; valves somewhat incurved at the apex.

SUhet. The specimens were communicated by the
late Mr. Griffith.

1916-2. DICBJEA DICHOTOMA (Tul., Podostemon
dichotomus, Gard.), stems long, naked, compressed,
slender, flexible, sparingly and dichotomously branch-
ed : branches simple, long, nearly parallel, somewhat
flexuose, sparingly floriferous towards the apex:
leaves few, subulate, short, partly cohering: capsule
8-ribbed, ribs somewhat prominent.

Pycarrah river, Neilghcrries.
Fronds linear, flattened, dichotomously branched:

branches attenuated towards the extremities: flowers
marginal: scales few, oblong lanceolate, long acumi-
nate : spathe 2-3-lobed, glabrous: capsule 8-ribbed.

Gardner. Cal. Journal.
In the former of these characters the appendages at

the foot of the pedicel are called leaves, in the latter,
scales, the former appearing more consonant with ana-
logy, I prefer it to the latter; I will therefore adopt it
in my new species and perhaps even when translating
Mr. Gardner's characters.

1916-3. DIC&EA WIGHTII (Tul., Podost. Wightii,
Gardner), stems compressed, 2-edged, flexuose, bud
bearing at the angles: leaves narrow linear, simple,
sheathing at the base: capsule 8-striated.

Pycarrah river, Neilgherries.
Fronds linear, flattened, flexuose, branched at the

base: flowers marginal, leaves (squamae) numerous,
setaceous, long [about the length of the spathe]:
spathe irregularly lobed, glabrous: capsuU 8-ribbed.
Gardner, 1. c.

1916-4. DieJLEA iiONoiFouA (R. W.), stems com-
pressed, branched, alternately nodose: lower nodes
leafy only, terminal ones floriferous: leaves of the
lower nodes long linear, strap-shaped; those of the
floriferous ones sheathing at the base, subulate above;
two or three times the length of the 3-lobed spathe:
capsule 8-ribbed.

Malabar, Rev. E. Johnson.
In the figure the artist has not, owing to having

selected a very small plant, shown the lower simply
leafy tubercles.

1916-5. DICBJVA BiGisA (Tul., Podostemon rigi-
dus, Gardner), branches long, rigid, dichotomous, par-
allel, leafless; the flowering ones compressed: flow-
ers secured with a double involucre (bis involu-
cratis, Tul.).

Pycarrah river, Neilgherrics.
Fronds linear, flattened, branchy towards the base:

flowers marginal: leaves (scales, G.) few, distichous,
imbricating, ovate oblong, obtuse: spathe irregularly
lobed, glabrous: capsule 8-ribbed. (Gardner.)

There seems a discrepancy here; the twice invo-
lucred flowers of the one, and the distichous scales of

the other. The difference however is in the language,
not the thing described. Gardner's scales are sheath-
ing and enclose the proper involucre like a second
one, but I view it as introducing a confusion of terms
to call them an involucre in one case, and not in all.
For myself, had I been writing original descriptions,
I would probably have used two terms to designate
the two series of parts, calling the exterior series,
corresponding with Gardner's squams, either an invo-
lucre or bracts, the divisions of which could be de-
scribed, as leaves or bracts are; and the interior, cor-
responding with Tulasne's involucre, I would, with
Gardner, have called a spathe, and when, as in my D.
longifolia, I found, in addition, distinct leaves, would
have called them by that name. With the aid of
three terms, in place of two, the difficulty of dis-
tinguishing such species as it, would have been dimin-
ished, and we should not, as in the present instance,
had confusion of ideas introduced by misapplication
of terms.

On re-examination I find the artist has correctly
represented the said scales or bracts, which are
sheathing at the base, and end in a fleshy pointed
cuspis or tooth, and not properly obtuse.

1917-1. DICBJEA ELONQATA (Tul., P. elongatns,
Gard.), stems sub-ligneous, terete, simple, very long :
leafy buds (gemmis foliosis) distichous, alternate;
the inferior ones floriferous, the upper ones sterile,
with longer, linear, entire, evaginate leaves; those
of the fertile ones reduced to a sheath: capsule 8-10,
striated with slender nerves.

Rivers in Ceylon. In the Mahawalle Gunga below
Peradenia.

Fronds cylindrico-capillary, very long, sparingly
branched: leaves fascicled, flattened, setaceous: flow-
ers marginal: spathe irregularly lobed, glabrous:
capsule 8-ribbed.

The drawing was taken from very old specimens,
the terminal fascicles of leaves of which, seem all to
have disappeared. Mr. Gardner describes them as
nearly \ of an inch long, fascicled towards the ex-
tremities of the fronds.

1917-2. DICBAA STYLO8A (R. W.), stems very
long, ramous, compressed, leafless: flowers distichous
on the margin: involucre 4-leaved, imbricating, dis-
tichous; the exterior pair smaller, the interior, nearly
equaling the spathe obtuse, sheathing at the base sub-
cuspidate at the point: styles pubescent, equaling or
exceeding the ovary: capsule six-ribbed.

Mountain streams, Malabar, Rev. £. Johnson.
The styles in this species differ so much from all

the others I have seep, that I have thought it well
to call attention to this circumstance by naming the
species with reference to them.

PODOSTBMON (Mich).

GEN. CHAB. Involucre (spathe, Gard.) elongated,
tubular, lacerated at the apex in opening. Staroi-
nodes 3, linear, the middle one attached to the anther-
iferous filament, sometimes wanting. Stamens two,
monadelphous. Pollen didymous. Stigmas linear,
acute, short Capsule 8-ribbed.—Caulescent herbs,
leaves distichous, linear, entire: flowers terminal or aa
if axillary.

The artist has failed in two points to bring ou»
the generic character—1st, he has overlooked the
Btaminodes, which are conspicuous enough when
looked for and found, bat are BO thin and diaphanous
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as to be easily overlooked, unless expressly sought
for In the next place he has not caught the pecu-
liar charactei of the capsule, which splits into two
halves, one of which drops off, leaving the other per-
sistent on the end of the peduncle The capsule,
too, is 2-celled but which, owing to the partition cabily
separating from the valves, can scarcely be detected
lu a transverse section The distinction between this
and Dicraa is certainly not easily made out in this
species, though quite possible under the guidance of
a knowledge of the characters, and the points to be
looked foi, which the draftsman did not possess, and
I was not present to direct him.

1918-1 PODOSTEMON suBULATUB (Gardner, Tul),
stem thick, rugous, short, simple or several, dichoto-
mous, branches few, close-packed, spreading, short,
densely Leafy limb of the leaves long, linear, subulate,
simple, the dilated sheath stem-clasping stamens in-
serted near the middle ot the pedicel Tul

Rivers in Ceylon Mahawalle Gunga near Holnicut
Fronds rigid, erect, terete, dichotomously branch-

ed branches densely floriferous flowers distichous
(two-ranked), scales solitary, much elongated, sub-
ulate, coiia&ous spathc 3-4-lobed, rough, capsule
8-nbbed G

lhe sheath of the leaves or scales is coriaceous, not
the prolongation, at least as seen in dried specimens

HTDBOBBTUM (Endhcher)

GEN CHAB Involucre small, ellipsoid, bladder*
shaped, splitting along one side only, and then boat-
shaped, two-valvcd Staminodes two, linear, long
Stamens 2, monadelphous Pollen didymous Stig-
mas two, sometimes tooth-like, entire, sometimes di-
lated, membranous, wedge-shaped, toothed Capsule
with 8-12 slight ribs —Frondose herbs with scattered
floriferous buds (gemma) and few leaves

1918-2 HTDBOBBTUM OLIVACEUM (Tul, Podotte-
mon oltvacetu, Gard ),rhizoma membranaceous, lichen-
like, repandly foveolate, olive-green buds fohaceous,
scattered, 1-flowered leaves boat-shaped, small cap-
sule 8-nerved

Rivers in Ceylon Mahawalle near Holnicut
Mahawalle below Peradcnia

Fronds decumbent, sub-oibicular, lobefl, olive-co-
loured flowers exscrtcd, fiom the upper part of the
frond scales 4-distichous, imbricating, obtuse spathc
dehiscing longitudinal!), glabrous, capsule 8-nbbed

1918-3 HTDBOBBTUM OBISEUM (Tul, Pod Grt-

seusy Gard ), rhizoma unequal, repand, greyish foha-
ceous buds numerous capsule 8-nerved

Pycarrah river, Neilghernes
Fronds decumbent, sub-orbicular, lobes undulated,

greyish flowers springing from the upper part of
the fiond, scales six distichous, imbricating, obtuse
»pathc somewhat 2-valved, rough, capsule 8-nerved
—Very ncai the preceding, but is considered by Mr
Gardner sufficiently dibtinct

Miaows (Martius)
GBN CHAB Involucre utriform, obovate, some-

what tubular, mouth several-lobed or toothed Sta-
minodes 2-3, linear, the middle one attached to the
anthenferous filament, oi wanting Stamens 3, mona-
delphous Pollen didymous Stigmas sometimes thick
geveral-lobed, sometimes slightly elongated, entire,
Capsule spherical, quite smooth Small, caulescent or

frondose herbs, flowers terminal, sometimes sub-
racemose

1918-4 MNIOFSIS HOOKEBIANA (Tul), rhizoma
frond-hke, thick, vanously repand, gemmiferous on
the margin buds (gemnue) one-flowered leaves
few, shoit or scale-like, ovate oblong, entire, disti-
chouslyequitant stigmas "anguloso-clongatis," entire,
distinct Tul

In rivers near Bombay, Law The specimens re-
presented were communicated by Mr Law

1918-5 MNIOPAIS JOIENSOMII (R W ) , rhizoma
decumbent, sub-orbicular, vanously icpand on the
margin, flower-buds scattered ovci the surface, 1-
flowered leaves 4-6, short, ovate, obtuse, imbricat-
ing stigmas dentiform capsule globose, ecostate

Rivers in Malabar Rev £ Johnson
This seems to me a species fitted to unite Hydro-

bryum and Mnwpsis, having nearly the spathe of
the one, and capsule of the other, I am not quite
certain to which of the two organs the higher generic
value attaches, but presuming that it is the capsule,
I have referred this species to Mnwpna, if the higher
value belongs to the spathe or involucre, then it must,
I presume, be transferred to Hydrobryvm.

DALZELUA (R W, Latvia, Tulasne)

GEN CHAB Pengonium calycme, 3-parted, vein-
less, lobes equal, imbricated in aestivation Stamens
3, free, alternate with the lobes of the perianth
Stigmas 3, sessile, linear, short, diverging Capsule
3-celled, longitudinally 9-nbbed Small thrattiform
or frondose plants, broadly expanding on all sides, or
linearly-branched leaves entue, the interior ones
of each one-flowered, bud connate into an open tube
flowers scattered and terminal

Feeling myself under the necessity of changing
Tulasne's generic name, I have substituted his own
very deserving one for that of my respected friend
Mr Law, to whom I had the honor of dedicating
a genus BO long ago as 1845, No 1070 of this work,
and rcpublishcd it in the Calcutta Journal of Natural
History in July 1846, with the following note

" A short time before the late Mr Griffith left Cal-
cutta for Malacca, I sent him drawings of two species
of Podostemon and specimens of several others, as
materials towards a monograph of the Indian species
of the order, which he then contemplated undertaking
Among those sent was one from Mr Law, which
we considered the type of a new genus, and which
(at my suggestion) was to have been dedicated to its
discoverer Unfortunately the monograph, so far at
least as I have heard, was never written, I therefore
took advantage of the opportunity which this plant
presented, while naming a figure of it for my Icones,
of placing Mr Law's name permanently on the re-
cords of Botany, by dedicating the genus to him,
though, perhaps, less appropriately than if the plant
had been found by himself1*

This note will, I trust, remove all doubts on the sub-
ject of priority, as a manuscript name can never
take precedence of one defined and published. This
however has been done in the case of Gtesehia rubella,
a MS name at the time my O moUngtnmdes was
published in the same paper, but which latter, not-
withstanding its priority of publication, is now quot-
ed as a synonyme To prevent a repetition of such
supercession I take this opportunity of noticing the
circumstance



P 8 While (his sheet vu passing through the Press I
diaeorered that the name Tuliunm was preoccupied 1 nave
therefore taken the libert) ol substituting that of N. A.
DaheU, EM| , M \ , of ihc Bombay Medie&l Establishment,
a recent but moat proaurting aiMition to the Indun Bouuu-
cat corps whoso (taper* in (looker's Botanical Journal tfiw
asturance of hia attaining tlio highest excellence in this, the
branch of Science to which he is devoting his attention. 1
hog the faror of the reader changing the name on the plat*.

1919-1. DALZSIXIA ZEYLAMCV (1{. W., TnUxcha

Z'yiarucn, (iard., Lawta Zeulamri. Tul.) lhizoma
broadly Pip.tmliiig. thick, hardish some of the leaves
rosulaU' hiiciJ, short, some scattered, shortly ovate,
acute, papilbtsfoim flown & numerous, ^uittPreiL, ris-
ing from a broad longUh sheath, externally beset on
all aides with prominent papilla4: pedicel lon;_ri>h. Tul

Riven* in t'eylou. On smooth gneiss roots in the
Maliawalle Gm.pi, near Peradenia.

Kroud* -iub-ni hiciilar, horizontal, irregularly-lobod •
lea\es fascicled, small, linear, obtuse , flutters spring-
ing trum the up|>er surface of the frond*: »pathe
conical, fleshy, echinate, open aljove: capsule 9-rib-
bed. Gard.

1919-2 PALZKLUA POLIOS (II. VY\), rhizoma
^Heading, lichen-like, lnl**d and fret1 on the margni.
buds for the moat part on the tree margin*: leave?
numerous, fascicled round the base of the pedicel,
I >ng. iiueur, pointed: no sheath: pedicel two or
three time* the length of the leaves.

Kiwr*, Salhet near Bombay, Law.

Thw is a very distinct specie* and most easily
recognized l>j it* tufta of well-formed leaves, and no
<*heaih* The lea tea under the micro scope exhibit
tciy ron*picuou*ly the brxagoual cellular texture so
geuerally observable in moiioc<)tylv>dt>noU9 pUnte.
VVT tho accuracy of the representation of the section
of thr Mtxi at hgnre 8 cf the plat*1, I will Dot vent ore
t>» vouch. If correct, it ut an anomaly in the order.

AWH (R. W . ) . r h i p
ing, inargina free, gemmiferous - leaven, surrounding
the sheath, few, short, broader than those within,
pnnipwhat lanceolate; thoM of the st'cath very nu-
merotm. nhort, needle-Hhaped, recurved: pedicels
shonvh - ca^ule ovoid, Hcarcely angU\l.

Salset near Bombay, Law.
Thw ifi very di&tinct from the preceding in the

<'hara<UT of itH leaves and eheatha, and b about
ennally dintinft from the following in tne linjrth of
the p»«lierl. Thi* in a jHMnt not well brought out
by thv artist, whoac eye for proportion is not very
(•in-oct for things in their natural state, and for ob-
|iH.tf* .i-1 iieen under the microscope u» utterly wanting.
He yeniK t» look more to the space available on hw
najKT than to the relative sizes of parts of the object
u> be •)• lineated. I have now before mi side by side
••n the field of the inicrocu»x)pe specimens of all the
rhrf* Hombay Hp*-cu'j». ITIH pednnelen of *J and 4
NIT about tiw name length, bat that of 2 u nearly
ffticv &< thick while the length of No. 3 lalesw by
two-thirds than that of the other*. 1 fLei it necivwary
tii mention this peculiarity of the Artwt's Tiaiun to pre-
vent the magnified nVoreri, which should he especially
rornft, misleading those who conhult them The
lonna of parts are correctly enough nhown, but tho
relative sizes are often incorrect.

1919-4. PAI'ZKLLII PSPUNCITLOSA (R. W.). rhi/oma
apt cading, margins free, lobed, gemmiferous : leaves,
all aggregHtcd and united to form the nheath, short
brifitle-hke peduncle 6-8 times the length of the
sheath, very slender; capeidc ovoid, round, or scarce-
ly anglpd.

Saldet, Bombay, Law.
Though no like in character to the lost, I believe

this is & perfectly distinct bpecics.

19*20. DALKBLS.IA BAMOtti86iMA (R. W ) , ihizonia
very long. Blender, much branched, with numerous
lateral flnrifrrouf* brauchlet&, with one or several
flowers ag^rog\U'd towards the apex • each flower
bud uaiially accompanied with two slender, tildbrm,
itafy ramuli lcave.s biibulatc. imbricating, exterior
one* short obtuse; middle ones longer, acute; interior
6 or 8 1 mgi^t, lifrulatf, connate at the base, forming
the <thori &Wath : nlamenta at first very short, after-
wards elongating Anthers oblong, somewhat nagit-
ut* at the bas<jt cdta distinct: e>t>les filiform, about
the length of the ovary, hispid.

River* in MaUbax near Cochin, Rev. £. Johnson.
ThLs is a remarkabK- wpecief on account of the great

riizo to which it grow*, some of my specimens being
at leant 19 inches long.

Two points noticed above ha\c either been over-
looked by the draftsman, or they are not constant,
and only met with in older plants than the specimen
selected for representation: I allude to the short
lateral floriferouis branclilets each bearing from 1 or 3
to 6-8 hCAMio flowers, congested on their extremities.
The other point o\er1ooked, most probably from the
specimens used bring too young, is the rilifurm ramuli
springing from hear the base of the peduncles : these,
so far as t have yet observed, do not, in wy case,
cxieed tho length of the peduncle, ar« uot thicker
than a thread, and ^iothed their whole length with
very aU'nder, longish, imbricating leaves. It is cer-
tajnly a very dntiuct iTiecies, but whether or not
these two p«>ints are uirrcly occasionally present, or
are constant and hi»vo been overlooked by the artist,
is more than I can tell

TanmeHA (Pet., Th.).

Gaw. CHAB. Perianth 3-parted, lobes imbricated
in RStivatioD. StMmcns 1; the rest of the character
as in DidzelLa.

19-20-2. TEISTH UA BITOIDBS (Gard., T.hypncitUs*
Tul ), stem erect, raraoufl; leaves iuibncatiug, elliptic
or elliptico-ovate. obtuse - )>cdicels axillary; spath
deeply '2-3-lobcd; ]\>lm& orbicular: capsnlr 9-ribbed.
—Gard.

Tliu being an Ami" ican plant is introduced simply
to hhow b> contract tht difference betwocn the two
genera. It seems not improbable tliat species of the
American genus may y»t be found in India. These
two geuera mutually rcpreseut each other in their
re*poctivi florn*, DtdzeUia being to the Indian what
Trutieha is to the American branch of the order.
And, curiously enough, the numbers aro i iwly the
same in t»aeh conutiv, Tulasne has enumerated 5
species of Trxstxcha, and 1 have 5 of DaUellia, to
whirh 2 have to be .vldcd, D. pidcheUa and D. Ivn-
gtpfs, whicli I have not aeen, raising the Indian genus
to seven specie^

AT THE AMBIIICAH MISSIOII MESS, MADBAH, JAM AMT 1862.
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PREFACE.

WHILE the last sheets of this work are passing through the press, I avail myself of the leisure
now at my disposal to say a few words regarding it. From its commencement in 1838 to the
present time it has had to contend with considerable disadvantages, and been for the moat part con-
ducted under circumstances unfavourable to the research necessary towards ensuring correct ex-
ecution. The press, both Printing and Lithographic, had at the outset to be in a great measure
formed for it. The former was conducted by persons very indifferently conversant with their Art,
from whom I could derive little or no assistance in the mechanical department, and who were so
overloaded with newspaper business that they had little time to devote to work of this kind. Lat-
terly a great change for the better has been effected as shown by the improved style in which it is now
turned out As regards Lithography, it was comparatively untried and much had to be learned, but
happily, as the work advanced, it too improved, and has now attained such perfection as leaves little
to be desired, and, considering the disadvantages resulting from the unfavourable climate which has
to be contended with in India, it is perhaps scarcely susceptible of material improvement. But
whether or not I am correct in this conjecture, it is certain that the later volumes are much better
executed than the earlier ones. The material, too, and the getting up, owing to the unequal and un-
certain supplies of the Madras stationery market, were for some time deficient in uniformity.

As regards my share of the business I have, from the outset, had to work alone and at the
same time to conduct the duties of a public office. These were often extremely onerous, and not
seldom forced me to pass portions more rapidly through my hands than I considered quite consistent
with that accuracy of execution and detail which ought to characterize works of this kind. Add to
these, the very heavy drawback of being, for the last 12 years, stationed upwards of 300 miles from
the Press, and, I trust, an adequate excuse will be found for some at least of the typographical
and other errors with which, I grieve to have to acknowledge, the book abounds.

In regard to errors of nomenclature, which are wholly my own, I can only say that I have been
most anxious to guard against them, and have spared no pains that I could bestow, to avoid their
occurrence. These, I trust, will therefore be found fewer and for the most part, to the full as venial
as the others. To have avoided them altogether was next to impossible in my situation. Such
errors appertain to nearly all botanical works of this class, even when conducted under circum-
stances the most favourable towards insuring accuracy, such as botanical occupations and free inter-
course with Botanists, ready access to large herbaria, unrestricted use of well-stocked libraries, &c.
None of these has it been my good fortune to possess. If such then are found in works emanating



iv.

from the most celebrated Emporia of science in Europe, it would be great presumption in me even

to hope that I could avoid them, while working alone with a limited herbarium, and an indifferently

stocked library. I have, however, made it my endeavour to compensate for these disadvantages

by care, in turning to the best account the sources of information within my reach, and I hope that

blemishes of the kind referred to, may not in this work be found greatly to exceed those of other

similar publications.

Love of novelty and the ambition of acquiring celebrity by the publication of numerous new

genera and species have never influenced me in the selection of my subjects; though doubtless, when

such crossed my path, I have gladly given them a place, not so much for the honor they conferred

on the discoverer, as for the sake of enriching the flora of which they formed a part. Long before

I ever dream't of becoming an author, I often felt the want of the aid towards the determination

of an unknown plant which a figure supplies, and for which verbal description, however carefully

drawn up, can never altogether compensate. My main object in commencing this work was to

supply that desideratum, by the publication of figures of the plants described in my Prodromus

of the Peninsular Flora. And while acting up to that intention the most common plants were as

well, or even better, suited to fulfil my object as the most rare and beautiful, and, perhaps, it would

now have been more useful to the Indian Botanist had I throughout adhered more strictly to my

original plan.

Be that as it may, as the work advanced, and more especially after my official duties became

such as to compel me from want of leisure to discontinue the systematic exposition of the natural

orders in my Illustrations, it occurred tome that the Icones would be improved by imparting to them

something more of a systematic character; that is, to the extent of illustrating in a continuous series

of plates, whole orders; a feature in which the latter volumes differ from all similar works. By

following this course, a series of more or less perfect monographs, at least of the genera, of many

large orders have been produced.

Through the adoption of this plan, I have, I think, been enabled to accomplish, more perfectly

than I otherwise could have done, my wish to produce a work better adapted to the wants of Indian

Botanists, for whom it is principally intended, than had the more usual plan been adopted. And

being well acquainted with the disadvantages under which they labour, I have, from time to time,

as opportunity offered, endeavoured to lessen these by introducing explanations of elementary prin-

ciples which would have been unnecessary, or indeed quite out of place, if addressed to highly

accomplished European students. Fearing that the latter may sometimes be of opinion that my

remarks on these occasions, however incidentally introduced, might as well have been withheld as

being unnecessary and common place, I think it desirable to offer this explanation in the belief that

most of those for whom the work is more especially intended, will coincide with me as to their pro-

priety, and in the hope that others, who have no ground for complaint on the score of extra cost,

will not consider their introduction objectionable.

In the early volumes I looked more to species than genera, which indeed are often the more

difficult of the two to determine, but subsequently I thought it advisable to increase the number of

genera in proportion to the species, as being better adapted, when grouped in orders, to convey

correct and enlarged ideas of the principles of the natural system of arrangement.

This consideration, combined with the interruption of the Illustrations, led to this, if I may so

call it, monographic plan, to carry out which I generally took up whole orders, and studied them until

I had familiarized myself with the distinguishing features and discriminating characters of their

genera. Having done so, I then selected for representation those I considered the most interesting

or beat adapted to convey a knowledge of the peculiarities of the family to which they belonged, as
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well as of the sections, under which they had been grouped by Botanists who had particularly

studied and sub-divided the order. Proceeding on this plan I have been led to the construction of

more new genera than I might perhaps have deemed prudent, had I not thus in the first instance

made myself well acquainted with the labours of my predecessors, and I have certainly been pre-

vented falling into many errors, by being thereby enabled to refer transition forms to already defined

genera which I at first thought entitled to form the types of new ones. Having been thus careful,

I trust those genera I have ventured to form, will generally be found to rest on a firm basis.

On the subject of nomenclature I have expressed my views so fully under Gloriosa, that little

now remains for me to add, and even that little, would have been withheld but for a notice I acci-

dentally stumbled upon, while turning over the pages of Dr. Walpers' Annals where, in vol. 2, page

759, I find the following note, "Mephitidia bracteata, Wight in McClelland's Calcutta Journal of

Natural History, vi. 501 (cum omnibus sequentibus speciebus sub Lasiantho!!)" To this change

of name I offer no objection, nor would I have noticed it except for the derisive addition of a

double point of admiration. But as it now stands I do most decidedly object, not being in*

formed on what grounds Dr. Walpers assumes the right or deems himself justified, in taking such

liberties with my opinions. My reasons for preferring Jack's prior name are fully and fairly stated

in the article quoted: they may be right or they may be wrong, but be that as it may, they are the

result of careful consideration, and, moreover, further consideration still inclines me to adhere to

them. What may be my qualifications for arriving at a correct judgment on any such disputed

point I know not, but I hope they will not be found inferior to those of the learned compiler of that

very useful, I had almost said indispensable work, for such in truth it is to the Colonial Botanist.

Had he merely differed in opinion, simply retaining DeCandolle's later for Jack's earlier name, I

should not have noticed the change. It is not to that I object; he has a right to hold his opinions, as

much as I have, but his sneering addition I consider most improper.

Having said so much on the general execution of this work, not attempting to conceal its many

defects, I may now be permitted briefly to advert to another subject: the support, namely, it has

received, as indicated by the pecuniary returns. This has not on the whole been very encouraging.

On this matter I believe I am correct in stating that, exclusive of the liberal Government sub-

scription for fifty copies, the sales have never, from the outset, quite covered the cost of the paper,

on which the work is printed, and that the Government subscription has not quite covered the cost

of printing and lithography. Such being the case it must have been, to me, a losing concern from

the commencement, and as I have had to bear the whole charge, must, but for the Government sub-

scription, have ceased with the completion of the first volume. Such being the case it is to be

hoped the votaries of botanical science who have occasion to consult the work will not fail to

acknowledge their obligations to those munificent patrons of Natural Science, the Honorable

East India Company, for whatever advantage they may derive from it> as without their aid I should

never have had occasion to write this preface to the 6th volume. For my own part, the satis-

faction enjoyed, while contemplating its progress and witnessing the benefits it was in course of

conferring, by at the same time diffusing a taste for Botanical Science and fixing the fluctuating

nomenclature of many species of Indian plants, has always been deemed sufficient compensation

for both the labour and cost.

The Indian Flora can now, I believe, boast of being more fully illustrated than that of any

other country under British sway, Great Britain alone excepted. We have now Roxburgh's Coro-

mandel Plants, Wallich's Plants Asiatics Rariores, and Tentamen's Flora Nepalensis; Royle's Illus-

trations, my own Illustrations, and this work, furnishing together representations of upwards of

3000 species, exclusive of those published in detached periodicals and Hooker's Icones, which last
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includes many Indian plants. To these may be added Blume's Rumphia (a work I have not been so
fortunate as to have seen), and Horsfield's Java Plants. As valuable books of reference, though
now rather out of date, we have Rheede's Hortus Malabaricus, Rumphius' Herbar. Amboynense,
and the Floras of the two Burmanns. But so far is the field from being exhausted that, I may say
for myself, had circumstances permitted, my materials are still so ample, that I could easily have
continued this work through 1500 or 2000 additional plates, the subjects for the most part apper-
taining to the Peninsular flora. It is to be hoped, therefore, that some new aspirant to botanical
fame and honors will be induced to resume the work thus prematurely dropped, now that such
an efficient press exists for carrying it on.

With these brief prefatory notes I consign these volumes to the indulgent consideration of the
public, cherishing the hope that they may not often disappoint the hopes of those who have occasion
to consult them, and that they may prove the means of encouraging some of the many admirers of the
beauties and perfections of all Nature's works, who had previously been discouraged by the difficul-
ties which beset their path, so long as they had written characters only to guide them to a know-
ledge of the principles and objects of their study and admiration, to devote a portion of their leisure
to the cultivation of Indian Botany.

COIMBATORE, 20M January, 1853. ROBERT WIGHT.
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1776-ftl*. NOTHOSARVA BKACHIATA ( R . W. Ps€W

danthus, R. W. non Lieber.) This plate was acci-
dentally omitted in its proper place. Since the pub-
lication of that Part (vol., v. Part 2d), I have learned
that the name Pseudanthu is preoccupied, I therefore
request that the name NOTHOSJSBVA may be substi-
tuted (notkos, spurious), in allusion to its resem-
blance to a true jErva.

PIPERACEiE.

This order in 1830, and for some years subsequent
was limited to 2 genera, Peperomia and Piper. Since
then it has been carefuily revised by Professor Miquel
of Amsterdam, who in 1843, published his elaborate
monograph of the order; in which he raised the
number of genera to 20, and the species to about 600.
Since the publication of that work he has made some
further additions to the number of species, which may
now be estimated at about 700. Of these 20 genera,
illustrations, more or less perfect, of six will be found

in the following 25 plates. The number of species
might have been increased had I felt sure that I had
so far mastered the specific distinctions as to avoid
errors of nomenclature. Of this, however, I did not
feel sure and have therefore, with one or two excep-
tions, limited my illustrations to species named by the
accomplished author himself, and shall therefore ex-
ceedingly regret, should I afterwards find that in
these exceptions I have fallen into errors.

Professor Miquel divides the order into two groups
Peperomiea and Piperem. Of 4 genera referred to
the first division, Peperomia is the only one yet found
in India. Of the Pipereo, 7 of their 16 genera have
Asiatic representatives. Of these 7, five are here
illustrated. Of these, Muldera has only recently be-
come known as an Indian genus, the original species
being from Java. Rhincholepis and Zippelia are from
the same country, but as they also may yet be found
in India, I introduce their character into the follow-
ing synopsis.

Section I. PEPKRE^E SPDRIA, catkins aggregated on an axillary branch,
Section II. P I P E U E * VERJE, stipules opposite the leaves and petiola, usually deciduous

opposite the leaves, solitary, ... ... „. ^
A Dioicous—

a Berries sessile, ... ... ... " ...
1 Bracts pedicelled, peltate, 4-angled, styles none or raiely short, '
2 Bracts pedicelled, peltate with a long acumen, style long, .
3 Flowers from a fleshy cup opening transversely,

6 Berry contracted at the base into a pedicel,
B Dioicous and hermaphrodite, bracts oblong, sessile, decurrent,

iJ e r m a P h r o d i t e » flowers pedicelled, berry hispid, leaves multiple-nerved,
This synopsis is an extract, slightly abridged, from Miquel's table.

1921. PEPEROMIA DINDIGULENSIS (Miquel), erect,

branches opposite, succulent, puberulous or rarely
glabrous; leaves shortly petioled, opposite (lower ones
sometimes alternate and the terminal ones ternate) ;
elliptic, obovate, or the larger ones rhombio-obovate,
acute at the base, rounded, obtuse or shortly acumi-
nate at the apex; 5-nerved, sparingly puberulous or
^ T ' i v r 0 8 6 l a b r o u s : catkins terminal, short pedun-
wea, filiform, erect; flowers somewhat remote, stigma
puberulous: berries globose.

In moist soil in woods often found forming dense
raits on old mossy branches of trees. In some point
™e specimen represented does not quite agree with
tne character, but as corresponding ones were named
Dy the author, I have no doubt this is only a more

L U ! ' T l form than thafc from which tlie character
A n" X h a v e Sathered it on the Pulney Moun-
Auamallay Hills, and Neilgherries.

POTHOMOBPHK.

CHAVICA.
RHYCHOLEPIS.
MULDERA.
CUBEBA.

PlPKR.

ZlPPSLEA.

1 ? 2 ~ L
<., 1 ? 2 L PSPEROMIA HETNEANA (Miq.), erect, de-

cumbent and rooting below, succulent, stem pilose or
glabrous: leaves opposite, the upper ones in whorls
of three or four, lanccolato-elliptic, obtuse or emar-
gmate at the apex, acute or cuniate at the base, glab-
IOUS, brown spotted, sometimes slightly ciliate at the
apex, one-nerved with smaller vein-ribs (venuloso-

costulatis), or somewhat 3-nerved from the 2 costulas
rising at the base: catkins (araents) axillary and
terminal, peduncled, filiform, erect: flowers somewhat
remote, ovary ovate, bearing the stigma on the apex

This like the former is a native of woods, growing
on branches of trees or moist rocks. Also in open
ground on rocks moistened by adjoining springs.

1922. PEPBROMIA PORTULACOLDES (Dietr. Miq )

Bucculent, glabrous, sparingly branched, creeping
deeply rooting, leafless below: leaves opposite, upper
ones ternate, short petioled, succulent, glanduloso-
punctuate, obovate, oblong, or sub-spathulate, obso-
letely three- rarely 5-nerved: catkins axUlary and
terminal, solitary, longish peduncled, shorter than the
peduncles, cylindrical, obtuse.

Common in alpine stations, growing in thick tufts
on moist rocks or branches of trees. This species
is described from Mauritius specimens, but mine
were named by Professor Miquel, and answer to
the character.

1923-1. PEPEROMIA REFLEXA (Dietr. and Mio ^

succulent, coriaceous, rooting at the base, ascending
erect, di- or tnchotomously branched, slightly puberu-
lous or glabrous: leaves ternate or quaternate, (rarc-

( i ; A



]y six at the forks) pctioled, succulent, pellucid punc-
tuate, lhombio elliptic obtuse or loundish, larely le-
tuse, contracting below into a shoit pctiol, minutely
pubeiulous, obsoletely 3-neived below, speckled with
depi eased biown points, petiols united into a ung at
the base peduncles teimiual, neaily is long is the
catkins catkins cylmducal, deeply pitted, iouch

A very common plant on the Ncilghemes on
branches of tiees and seems pretty geueially dif-
fused in alpine langes

1923-2 PEPEBOMII COURTALLENSIS (Miq ), eicct,
succulent, glabious, oppositely and alternately bianch-
ed leaves moderately pctioled, opposite, 01 the uppu
ones veiticclled, and usually hi eei all vaijmg in
foim and size, elliptic-oblong, 01 obovate, acute 01
attenuated at the base, rounded oi ilteiuitely obtuse
and emaiginate at the apex, md tlieie the youngci
ones ciholate, equal 01 unequal bided, pellucid punc-
tuate, pale beneath, obsuletely one- 01 3 nei \ ed cat-
kins axillaiy 01 teinnnal solitaiy 01 aggregated,
eiect, straightibh, longiih peduncled, i ithci densely
flowei ed bei 1 ICS somewhat lmmei sed obliquely ovate
Miq in Hook Bot Jom , \ol 5, p 549

Comtallum, foimmg patches* on bunches of tices
oi on moist locks flowuin^ August and Septembei
I think I have also met with this species on the
Xeilgheines

1924 PEPEBOMIA WIGHTUNA (Miq ), heibaceous,

succulent, eiect, looting at the bise, pubescent leaves
altei nate, oi the upper ones opposite, petiolcd, the
lower ones smillci, loundish oi obovate, the lest
elliptic oi obovato-elhptic obtuse, acute at the base,
glabious, the younger ones somewhat ciliate at the
apex, obsoletely 3 neived, pellucid pointed, pale
beneath catkins longish pcdnncled, axillary, soh-
taiy, oi the teiminal ones aggicgated, filiform, eiect,
I emotely flowei ed bei I les ovate, sub-oblique

Malabai, in woods

1925 POTHOMORPHE SUBPELTATA (Miq), leaves
mcinbianiceous, pellucido-punctuite, sub glabrous on
the ncives and veins, beneath, towai ds the maigin,
pubeiulous between the vein*, loundish lemfoim,
coidate, acute, 11-13-nerved, the middle nerve tufid
abo\e the base petiols foi i or J their length wmg-
ed wing evanescent peduncles paneti, unequal, 2-
oi scveial-spiked biacts triangulai, ciliate seed
black, anolate, obovate, 3-sided.

A widely dispeisul species inhabiting, m India,
dense humid subalpine foiests I fiist found it at
Comtallum, but since then have met with it in many
othei localities It occuis on the eastern slopes of
the Neilgheirics,in moist giouud, at an elevation of
about 5000 feet

1926 CHAVICA BETLE (Miq ), shrubby, scandent,
looting, branches stnated leaves membianaceous,
oi the adult one3 conaceous, pellucido-punetuate,
shining above, glabious on both sides, the infeiioi
ones ovate, bioadly cordate, acutely acuminate, equal-
sided the uppei ones unequal sided, slightly un-
equally coidate, oi rounded at the base, shoitly
acuminate oi acute, septuple oi qumtuple-nei ved
catkins peduncled male ones long slendei, patulous
oi deflexed, female deflexed, shorter, long pedun-
cled stigmas 5 oi 6

A universally cultivated plant and doubtless pic-
scnting numerous vanations Ihe figuie, which ia
one of Roxbuighs, diffeis in some points from the
above chuictci, and seems defective in its leprc-
sentation of the reives which, however, I did not fed
myself at libcity to altci, when sending the draw-
ing to the Lithognphci, is it bens Roxbuighs name
as its authority, and I believe concctly repiCbcnts
the specimen fiom which it was taken

1927 CHAVICA PEEPULOIDES (Miq), biauches
pctiolb and peduncles, delicately puberulous leaves
membianaceous, pellucido-punctuate, glabious m-
fcnoi ones ovate, equal sided, louuded at the base,
icuminate at the apex, septuple oi seven-nerved,
the uppei ones oblong lanceolate oi hnceol itc, un-
equal sided, slightly unequal at the base acute or
acuminate at the apex, quintuple ncivcd male
catkins shoit peduncled, sti light oi curved, much
shoitei than the leaves biacts shoitly pcdicellcd,
peltate, oibiculai diandrous

The chaiactei of this species is taken fiom a male
phnt, the drawing appaiently from a female It is
a native of Sdhet

1928 CHAVICA ROXDUBGHII (Miq), stem some-
what shiubby, the steiile ones decumbent, the flonf-
eious ones ascending, dichotomously branched, at
first slightly downy, afterwaids glabious, infeiioi
icaves loi g petioled, ovate, loundi&h, bioadly coidate,
acute oi obtuse, seven-ncived up])er ones shoit
pctioled, top ones sessile, cmbiacmg the stems, ob-
long, unequally coidate, 5 neived, all thick mem-
bianaceous, finely pellucid punctuate petiols and
neives beneath, especially neai the base, finely
downy, aftciwaids glabious male catkins hlifoim,
cylmducal, with the peduncle as long as the Icaves,
female ones thicker, less than half that length, about
the length of the peduncle stigmas 3-4, lanceolate

This plant is extensively cultivated foi itsfiuit,
which is the "long peppci of the shops I have
never met with it except in gaidens, and then only
as single plants It is readily propagated by cut-
tings The stems aie annual, but the roots live sev-
eral yeais, and when cultivated, usually yield thiee
or four crops, aftei whieh they seem to become ex-
hausted and lcquue to be renewed by fiesh planting

1929 CHAVICA SABMENTOSA (Miq ), stem Bome-
what shrubby, stei lie ones decumbent, looting, floi lfe-
rous ones erect dichotomously blanched, below glab-
ious, lamuh finely downy lowei leaves long petiol-
ed, loundibh coidate oi bioadly ovato coidate, shoitly
and obtusely acuminate, seven neived or decuple-
neived, npper ones short pctioled or sub-sessile,
ovate oblong, unequal sided, unequally cordate or
lounded at the base, acuminate, quintuple neived, all
thick membianaceous, thickly pellucid pointed, petiols
and neives beneath downy, glabrous above female
catkins shoit, thick, cylmducal, as long as the pedun-
cle stigmas 4, lanceolate

Native of the tastern Archipelago whence it was
introduced into the Calcutta Bot Gaiden Miquel
seems to think this very neaily allied to the formei,
notwithstanding the figuies ot the two plants seem
so very distinct The fruit, like that of the preced-
ing, is gathered and sold under the same name

1930 CHAMCA STLVATICA (Miq ), stem fruticosc,
scandent, glabious leaves all petioled, equally coi-



date, obtuse base of the lobes bioad oibiculai, 5 7-
ncivcd, glabioiib male citkins shoitly pcdunclcd,
blendei , female, shoitcylmdncal stamens 4

Native of the Noith Listein Piovinces of Bcngil
This, pi ite is taken, like the pieceding, fiom Roxbuigh s
di iwing but the name wa& accidentally omitted when
sending it to the Lithogiaphci

1931 CHAVICA SPHJCROST VCHYA (Miq ), glabi ous,

leaves somewhat conaccous bcaicely pellucid dotted,
elliptic, unequil sided, acute or cum Ate at the base,
acuimn ite acumen blunt, sometimes muci onate sep-
tuple nei \ ed male catkins hlifoi m, female, globose
biacts pcdiccllcd, oibicuUtc stigmas thin, shoit, re-
cui ved, connate at the base

Eastei n Islands, Nepaul, and common on the Neil-
ghei i les, whei e the specimens lepiescnted weie ob-
tained It seems to be in flowei oi fuut at all sea-
sons, is an extensive tlimbei and covei& the adjoining
tiees with a dense ma*s of vegetation

1932 CUBETU WALLICHII (Miq ), ramuli and the

petiols of the young leaves, slightly downy, soon glab-
lous lcives epunctulate, obloi0, slightly uncqual-
sided, acute, deeply coidatc, equal at the base, lobes
lounded, nine to 13 plenei ved, thethiee middle nerves
remote from the base beny-beaiing catkins spiead-
ing, thick the bcrnes globose, a little produced at
the apex by the lemaius of the stigma, shoiter than
the, somewhat thickened upwaid*, pedicel

The following dcscuption of the specimen figuied
is from the same pen, and will account foi its publi-
cation I now regret not having copied Miquels
figures of the fi unification into my plate, which
would have made it much moic complete

" Cubeba, male specimen —Leaves coi inccous ovate
oi elliptic acute, acuminate 5-7 plcneived, tin ee mid-
dle ones distinct fi om the base c itkins long filifoi m,
flowers ai I anged in I ing«* oi fascicles bi acts coi iace-
ous, obtuse, adnatc at the base, concave, glabious
stamens ncai a fasciculus of shoit haiis

" Malabai
41 This specimen pi obably appei tains to C Walk-

cha of which I have as yet only seen ,the female,
which difftis in having the leives coi d ite at the
base since howevei in this genus the leaves of both
sexes often diffu m foi m and magnitude, I may be
deceived in this opinion

It is with a view to making known the aspect of
a plant, lefeiablc to a genus almost unknown in Con-
tinental India, that this impcifect figuie has been
uitioduced, in the hope that it may lead to the dis-
co veiy of the fructiferous plant which should be dis-
tinguish iblc by having the Denies not sessile oi nn-
meised in the spike, but borne on a distinct pedicel

1933 PIPER ATTENUATUM (Hamilt), scandent,
rooting and giving off suckcis, young shoots glab-
ious leaves membranaceous obsoletely pcllucido-
punctuate, glabrous above, the petiols veins and
neives beneath roughish, the lowei ones long pe-
tioled, cordate, ovate acuminate, 9-nei \ ed, upper
ones broadly ovate, truncated at the base, 7- or sep-
tuple-nencd, female catkins slendei fihfoim, shoit
peduncled peduncle much shoiter than the leaves,
b\acts adnate oblong ovarj elliptic, stigmas 4,
roundish, deflexed

Neilgheiues, Lastern slopes There is a disci e-
pancy in the specimen repiesented and Miquels de-

scuption and figuie of this species* The female
catkin in his specimen, which is youngei than mine,
is about the length of the male one of my plant, oi
less than half the length of that of my specimen
As, howevei, my plant coi responds in othci icspect&,
I believe it is the same species He had not seen
male catkins and only very young female ones, and
I know that in my plant they lengthen as the seed
advance towaids matuiity

1934 PIPER NIGRUM (Linn), stem shrubby,
climbing, looting,lound, leaves couaceous glabious,
pale glaucous beneath, adult ones rcvolute on the
maigms, the lowei ones, loundish o\ate, about
equal sided, slightly coi date oi tiuncated at the base,
septuple or noveno neivcd, namely the thice middle
ones each sepaiating above the b^e and extending
to the point, uppei ones ovato-elliptic, oi elliptic,
usually unequal sided, acutely acuminate, 7-5-neiv-
ed catkins hermaphiodite or female, fihfoim, pendu-
lous, shortly peduncled, shoitci than the leaves
biocts lineai oblong yellow on the maigin lachis
between the biacts lough stamens two, thick, stig-
mas 3-4, larely 5, thick, lanceolate bemes globose,
red when npe, flonfeious calycule in the hcimapluo-
dite 4 lobed

Malabar The figures are taken fiom specimens
named by Dr Miqucl, but little dependence can be
placed on the foims. piesented by specimens taken tiom
cultivated plants of species that have been BO long in
cultivation as this one his My impression, and I
think it is also becoming Miquels, is that Piper tn-
oicum is the original type of P mgrum^ and that the
lattei should meige in the formei

1935-6 PIPER TRIOICUM (Roxb),stem shrubby,
sarmentose(throwingout i unnei s) and cieeping leaves
couaceous, daik gieen above, light glaucous below,
somewhat obliquely elliptic (the lowei ones sub coi-
dite) acuminate, rounded oi subacutc at the base,
the uppei ones 1 mccolate oblong, 5-7 tuple neived
catkins tuoicous, males filiform, females moie rigid
and shoiter biacts 3 seiies of the heimaphrodites
4 sciics, the youngei ones delicately ciliate, some
glabious, floiircrous pit lough ovaiy sub-globose,
3-4 stigmas fioi lfei ous calycule of the hei maphi odite
catkins 2 lobed

Cucais
The accompanying plates aie taken fiom Rox-

buighs diawings and must theiefoie represent the
true plant Subsequent to Miquel s wi iting the above
characters he had an oppoitumty of examining spe-
cimens fiom the South of India, and seems now to
think that this species is scarcely distinct from P
nigrum, but consigns their examination and hnal
determination to the caieful consideiation of Indian
Botanists My own impression is that the species
aie too much wue drawn, but of couisc in this I am
likely enough to be in error, as I have, as ) et, had
neither leisure nor materials necessary to admit of
my undei taking its minute examination, without which
it would be piemature to expiess a decided opinion

1937 PIPER STLVBSTRE (Lamarck), stem shi ubby,
scandent, looting leaves mcmbianaceous pcllucido-
punctuate, glabious, gieen above, glaucous beneath,
ovate, acuminate, oblique at the base, or in the lowei
ones somewhat cordate and equal, 7-nerved, the three
middle ones extending to the apex male catkins



peduncled, filiform, pendulous; bracts linear oblong:
female about the length of the leaves; bracts oblong
roughish beneath: stigmas 4, refiexed, deciduous.

Courtallum. In dense woods climbing on trunks
of trees like Ivy.

1938. PIPER NBPALENSE (Mig.)f younger leaves
membranaceous, the adult ones mcmbranacco-coria-
ceous, glabrous on both sides, pell ucido-punctuate; the
lower ones obliquely ovate, or elliptico-ovate, nearly
equal and rouuded at the base, acuminate, and like
those of the branches 7-tuple-ncrved; those of the
male plant narrower; female catkins erect, after-
wards spreading (patulous) about the length of the
leaves: bracts oblong, beneath and the rachis rough-
ish: ovary acuminate: stigmas 3-4, lanceolate, deflex-
ed, pubescent: berries ovate acute.

Courtallum, in dense forests climbing on trees.
There are some discrepancies here between the char-
acter and figure, but not of essential importance.

1939. PIPEE WIOHTII (Miq., erroneously P. g
tiana on the plate), leaves coriaceous, membranaceous,
finely pellucido-punctuate, glabrous, smooth above
beneath, on the younger ones, sparingly hairy, ovate
or elliptico-ovate, shortly acuminate, slightly unequal,
rouuded at the base, 7-nerved, (or the 3 middle ones
united at the base) somewhat septuple-nerved, female
catkins afterwards elongating equaling or exceed-
ing the leaves, spreading; peduncles longer than the
petiols: bracts oblong, linear, somewhat membrana-
ceous : stigmas 3 or 4.

Pulney Mountains above Cunnawaddy, Courtal-
lum, Bababuden hills, Mysore ? I am not quite cer-
tain in regard to the last station, the specimens being
male only. My others are female, but they seem
the same species. I am indebted to the kindness
of Dr. H. Cleghorn for them. Dr. Miquel compares
this with P. attenuatum, Nepaleiue, and sylvestre, with
all of which it more or less corresponds, but he thinks
readily distinguished by its rigid coriaceous leaves, a
mark which the figure cannot show.

1940. PTPEB ARBORESCENS ? (Miq.), stem shrubby,
pcandent, the younger leaves membranaceous, the
adult ones thick, coriaceous, shining above, glauces-
cent beneath, puberulous on the nerves, elliptic or
ovate elliptic, obliquely shortly acuminate, unequal
at the base 5- or somewhat 7-tuple nerved: pedun-
cles about the length of the petiols: male catkins
short, somewhat curved, bracts orbicular, diandrous:
females filiform, pendulous, at length very long,
bracts linear oblong, sessile; stigmas 3-4, berries
oblong.

Neilgherries. Fruit yellowish, passing into red when
ripe.

Much as the specimens selected for representation
differ in some points from the character, especially
in regard to the length of the male catkins, I can
hardly hesitate in considering this the species I have
named, for many of my specimens, taken from the
same plant, perfectly correspond with that part of
the character. The point on which my doubts rest,
and an account of which I have added a mark of
doubt to the specific name, is the discrepancy in the
form of the female bracts. This is a fine species,
climbing on trees and forming large masses of pen-
dulous herbage round their trunks and lower branches.
I got it in a fine state of fructification in the months
of April and May.

1941. PIPER ARGYROPHYLLUM (Miq.), glabrous!
the upper leaves membranaceous, thickly white spot-
ted beneath, light opaque green above, obliquely ellip-
tico-lanceolate, tapcringly acuminate, nearly equal-
sided, acute or cuniately tapering at the base, the
lower septuple- the upper ones quintuple-nerved, the
lateral nerves not extending to the apex: female
catkins peduncled: peduncles about the length or
sometimes exceeding the petiols: bracts oblong, glab-
rous above, subciliate: ovary elliptic, glabrous: stig-
mas 3-4, broadly lanceolate from the base, revolutely
recurved, pubescent: berries ovate, shortly beaked,
black when dry: testa of the seed dark brown, shin-
ing, wrinkled.

My only specimen of this plant is a male one, the
counterpart of which it would appear Dr. Miquel had
not seen as his description altogether refers to the
female plant. So far as the habit and foliage is con-
cerned it seems to agree with the character of the
species, but it looks so like the following, that I
almost suspect they are the male and female of the
same species.

1942. PIPER HYMBNOPHTLLUM (Miq.), younger
branches petiols and nerves on the under surface of the
leaves, crisply roughish (crispatulo-hirtillis): leaves
thinly membranaceous, transparent, elliptic, attenu-
ately acuminate ; acumen pointed or slightly blunt;
base acute, equal-sided, quintuple-nerved; the lower
nerve3 very slender, the upper ones, by interlacing,
stronger, scarcely extending to the point: peduncles
twice as long as the petiols: female catkins about the
length of the leaves: bracts linear oblong, adnate,
undulated, stigmas 3-4.

Courtallum.
As already remarked, this seems to me the female

of the preceding, and, so far as description goes, it
docs not appear to differ from the plant defined. I
fear too much stress has been laid on characters
taken from the relative lengths of the inflorescence
and leaves, and on the forms of the bracts, in the
discrimination of the species of this genus. I make
the remark mainly for the purpose of directing atten-
tion to the subject.

1943. MULDER A WIGHTIANA (Miq.), leaves ovate
or ovato-elliptic, obliquely and acutely acuminate;
equal and roundish at the base, septuple-nerved, the
three middle nerves continued to the apex, (reddish
beneath) membranceo-coriaceous, pellucido-punctu-
ate : male catkins long peduuclcd, filiform, longer than
the leaves, many-flowered: cups refiexed, clavate;
opening transversely near the apex; hairy within.

Courtallum, in dense forests, flowering during July
and August.

The above character applies to the mole p lant -
that on the righthand side of the plate The other,
the female, seems to differ a little, but is I think the
same species, though, I strongly suspect it is the M.
ealeata of Miquel. I have specimens of the female
form from both the Neilgherries and Courtallum.
On the supposition that it is indeed that species, I
subjoin Miquel's character of it.

MULDERA GALEATA (Miq.), leaves broad or lan-
ceolato-elliptic, somewhat acute and acuminate, slight-
ly unequal-sided, obtuse or acutish at the base; septu-
ple- or quintuple-nerved, the middle nerves free from
a little above the base extending to the apex, some-



what stiffly coriaceous, pellucido-punctuate: female
catkins long peduucled, shorter than the leaves, glab-
rous : flowers rather remote: cups obliquely clavate,
the exterior lip galiate, the interior smaller: ovary
depressed, globose: stigmas 3-4, small.

The female figure of the plate seems upon the
whole to correspond pretty well with this character,
though there are undoubted discrepancies; these how-
ever will, I suspect, on comparing a number of
specimens, be found referable rather to individual
peculiarities of specimens than to specific differences.

1944. MULDERA TRICHOSTACHYA (Miq.)t upper
leaves lanceolate or oblong lanceolate, equal-sided,
moderately acutely acuminate, base equal, obtuse or
acute, quintuple-nerved, coriaceous, pellucido-punc-
tuate ; peduncles glabrous, about the length of the
petiols: male catkins elongated: cups obliquely
sub-globose, constricted at the base, puberulous or
hairy within.

Malabar, in forests climbing on trees. This spe-
cies seems very distinct from M. Wigktiana, as shown
by the shape of the flower cups.

1945. CHLORANTKUS INDICUS (R. W.), shrubby,

raroons: leaves short petioled, broadly oval, obtuse
at both ends, crenately serrated, glabrous; pedun-
cles terminal, spicately panicled: flowers numerous,

The order CMorantkacea is a small one, consist-
ing of 4 or 5 genera, and distinguished like most of
the peppers by having neither calyx nor corolla.

Chloranthus is distinguished from the following by
having a broadly dilated 3-lobed filament which
seems to perform the functions of a perianth. The
middle lobe bears a perfect 2-celled anther, and each
of the lateral ones a one-celled one, or half anther, so
that in place of the genus being triandrous, as usually
described, it seems more properly diandrous with
the posterior anther split into two halves. This is
shown in figures 5 and 6 of the plate. The species
here represented may perhaps prove Blurae's C.
officinaiis which I have not seen, neither have I ac-
cess to his character.

SARCANDRA (Gardner, Cal. Jour. vol. 6, p. 348.)

GEN. CHAR. Flowers hermaphrodite, sessile in
a boat-shaped bract. Perianth none, stamen one,
inserted on the ovary; filament thick and fleshy ;
anther iutrorse, 2-celled, opening longitudinally.
Ovary 1-celled, with a single pendulous ovule; stigma
sessile, depressed. Drupe 1-seeded, putamin thin,
fragile, seed pendulous, testa membranaccous, embryo
antitropous, enclosed in a fleshy albumen, radicle
inferior.—A shrub, branches nodosely articulated:
leaves opposite, petioled, penninerved, coarsely glan-
duloso-serrated; petiols uniting at the base into a
short stem-clasping sheath: inflorescence terminal,
paniculately spiked.

1946. SARCANDRA CHLORANTHOEDES (Gardner).

Ceylon, Pulney Mountains, Conrtallum, &c.

This is a rather common shrub in the sub-alpine
jungles of the places indicated. In the figure—which
was not prepared under my superintendence and,
as regards the fruit, from imperfect specimens—the
artist has not understood the sections of the fruit,

which I find he took from specimens in a state too
young for satisfactory dissection. The figures 5, 6,
and 8 are all wrong and ought not to have been in-
troduced into the plate.

1947. CALLITEICHE WIGHTIANA (Wall.), stems
depressed, creeping: leaves all obovate, tapering at
the base, obtuse, 3-nerved: flowers nearly sessile;
the pedicels without bracteoles: fruit of 4 equal lobes,
each with a winged keel at the back; pericarp mem-
branous and cellular.

Frequent on the Neilghemes, in swampy ground
and streams.

1948. I. II. CERATOPHYLLUM MURICATUM (Cham.),

fruit elliptical, slightly compressed, furnished with 3
(or occasionally 4) spines, winged, not gibbous; spines
slender, weak; wing narrow, regularly many-toothed;
sides of the fruit convex, more or less muricatcd, par-
ticularly towards the apex.

Tanjore and Coimbatore in wells. Figure I., in
the accompanying plate, was taken from recent speci-
mens gathered in Coimbatore. Figure II., from the
specimen from which the above character was taken.
There are some differences in the aspect which how-
ever do not appear of specific value.

1948. III. CBRATOPHYLLUM TUUEHCULATUM (Cham.),

fruit ellipsoidal, slightly compressed, not gibbous,
furnished with 3 spines, wingless; spines at first
slender and weak, afterwards strong; sides of the
fruit convex, finely tubercled.

Tanjore in Wells.

U948. IV. CBEATOPHYXMJM MISSIONIS (Wall.), fruit
ellipsoidal, slightly compressed, not gibbous, furnished
with 3 spines, winged; spines elongated, lateral ones
flattened; the wing broader downwards and decur-
rent along the base of the spines, with a few irregular
teeth: sides of the fruit convex, finely tubercled.

This and the last do not appear to have been dis-
tinguished by the Missionaries: at least the specimen
sent by Klein to Willdenow belongs to the one, while
those from his (or the Madras) herbarium before us
have the fruit of the present species: except in the
presence or absence of the wing there is, however, no
difference, and we have merely separated them in
deference to Chamisso's observations on the genus.
Perhaps the whole three species ought to be combined
as varieties under Roxburgh's name of C. verticillatum,
characterized as a species by the ellipsoidal, tubercled
or muricated, 3-spined, not gibbous, fruit. W. & A.
Prod. 310.

1949. MACABAKGA. For explanations of this
plate see vol. 5, Part 2d, page 23, under No. 1883,
where specific characters of each of the subjects here
represented are given.

1950. SAPIUM INDICUM (Willd.), leaves, ovate, ob-
long, acuminate, acutely serrated, biglandulose at the
base: spikes solitary, male flowers fascicled, trian-
drous: bracts supported by two fleshy glandular
bodies: calyx 3-parted, lobes cordato-ovate, fringed:
styles subulate, stigma simple, pointed.

Mergui, Griffith. According to Roxburgh the juice
of this tree is reckoned very poisonous. It is a
native of the Delta of the Ganges, and, if Rheede's
figure (Hort. mal. 4 tab. 51) be really this tree, also
of Malabar.



The dissections of the male flowers are taken from
nnexpanded buds: the filaments therefore are shorter
than the perianth, in full grown ones they arc longer.

1950-2. SAPIUM BACCATUM (Roxb, S. populifo-
lium, K. \V. in Icon.), arboreous, dioicous, ramous:
leaves long petioled ovate oblong, acuminate, entire,
glabrous, pale beneath: panicles axillary and ter-
minal, spicate ; flowers fascicled, very minute, pedi-
celled, diandrous: female racemes terminal and
axillary, shorter than the males: ovary 2-celled with
a single ovule in each, berries globular, seed solitary.

Mergui, Griffith. I am indebted to the late Mr.
Griffith for the specimen represented, from which the
character of the male plant is taken, that of the
female is taken from Roxburgh.

When naming the drawing I thought my plant
different from Roxburgh's and named it accordingly,
a second and more careful comparison with his ex-
cellent description satisfies me that it is the same
as his. I therefore request the name ou the plate
may be altered as above.

1951. SAUROPUSRETROVRRSA (R. W.), shrubby:
leaves distichous, short petioled, ovato-lanceolate
rounded at the base, acute or somewhat acuminate,
glabrous on both sides: peduncles axillary, short,
many-flowered: flowers somewhat fascicled, opening
in succession, longish pcdiccllcd, drooping, calyx tu-
bular, inverted, or turned back on the pedicel so as
to place the stamens on the apex: stamens 3, fila-
ments united at the base into a column, female
flowers ?

I only know this plant from specimens gathered
many years ago in Ceylon; they are without female
flowers, hence it may be difecious, though I think
that scarcely probable. The curious feature in its
structure is the calyx which is tubular, but becomes
turned inside out and turned back, thus bringing the
stamens to the surface.

1951-2. SAUROPUS GARDNBRIANA (R. W.), shrub-
by : leaves broadly ovate or nearly oval, sub-cuspi-
date, glabrous on both sides; peduncles axillary,
short, many-flowered flowers, fascicled or opening in
succession, pedicelled: calyx spreading, obsolctcly
six-lobed: female flower six-cleft: fruit about the
size of a black currant.

Ceylon, Gardner. The specimens from which my
rather imperfect figure was taken, were communi-
cated by the late Mr. Gardner, labeled, "742. Saw
ropus, Ilautanc."

They are rather imperfect, especially as regards
female flowers, and having only a solitary fruit.

1952. SAUROPUS ZEYLANICA (R. W.) t shrubby:

leaves ovato-lanceolate, acute, rounded at the base:
peduncles axillary, short, several-flowered, calyx six-
lobed, lobes obtuse or sometimes acutish, spread-
ing: female ?

This I also gathered in Ceylon many years ago,
the specimens seem to be without female flowers.
The lobes of the calyx are represented too acute and
prolonged in the plate, or if correct in that particular
instance the form is not constant as I find them in
other flowers much more obtuse: this however seems
quite distinct from both the preceding species, but
most nearly approaches, S. Gardnenana.

1952-2. SAUROPUS INDICA (R. W.), shrubby:
leaves varying from ovate acuminate to ovate lanceo-
late, acute at both ends: peduncles axillary, short,
few-flowered: calyx sinuately 6-lobcd; lobes obtuse:
ovary 3-celled; styles 3, distinct, stigmas dilated:
fruit about the size of a small gooseberry.

Cour tall urn and Shevaghcrry Hills, flowering Au-
gust and September, but not apparently in its most
perfect state as the specimens are not very good as
regards cither flowers or fruit. It is somewhat
variable in the form of the leaves. It approaches
the S. Zeylanica in appearance, but is certainly, I
think, distinct. The genus however is as yet com-
paratively unknown, so that we have still to learn
the true specific characters. I have looked princi-
pally to the calyx for them.

1953. SALIX ICHNOSTACHTA (Lindley in Wall. L.
without a character), arboreous, leaves ovato-lanceo-
late, acute or acuminate, crenatcly serrated; shining
above glaucous beneath: bracts short, obtuse, hairy:
male flowers pentandrous; female sub-sessile: cap-
sule 4-secded.

Mysore, Shcvaroy Hills, near Salem. The prin-
cipal distinguishing features between this and the fol-
lowing are found in the form of the bracts, the fewer
stamens, the sub-sessile female flowers, and more
coriaceous leaves.

1954. S 4LIX TETRASPERMA (Roxb.), leaves lanceo-
late acuminate, finely serrulate: bracts 2-lobcd, upper
one much larger, boat-shaped, slightly dentate on the
margin: stamens about 8, much longer than the
bracts: ovary pedicelled: stigmas 2, spreading, appa-
rently 4-lobed: capsule pedicelled, 2-lobed, cells 2-
sceded.

Ootacamnnd, Coimbatore, and elsewhere. To what
extent the above characters would seem to distinguish
this from the numerous species of the genus, I am
unable to say, but they are quite sufficient to distin-
guish it from the preceding.

1955. GNBTUM FUNICULARS (Buch. Smith, O. scan-
dens 9 Roxb.), arboreous, scandent or climbing: leaves
opposite, oval, or somewhat obovatc, abruptly cuspi-
dato-acuminate, glabrous: catkins axillary, cylindri-
cal, longish pcdunclcd, solitary or several aggregated
in the same axil: fruit obovate oblong, somewhat
larger than a large olive.

Malabar, in alpine jungles, also sparingly on the
eastern slopes of the Neilghcrries where I have seen
a tree of it climbing to the top of a very large
banyan (Fteu*, species not ascertained), whore the
extreme branches hang down to the extent of, I
suppose, some 20 or 30 feet.

The above description of the fruit is principally
taken from Rhcede's plate, the fruit on my specimens
not being sufficiently advanced. Smith's character of
the species I do not understand: "lateral veins of
the leaves separate to the margin," and again, " the
leaves are 4̂ -5 inches long, various in breadth, point-
ed, firm, shining, distinguished by their veins conti-
nuing distinct to the edge of the leaf." As in a mat-
ter so simple it is scarcely possible he could have
been mistaken, and as, in the specimens now before
me, which quite correspond with Rheede's figure,
I find no such peculiarity, the veins being distinctly
reticulated on the margin, I fear we have got dtf-



fuent species bcfoie us, a point which canscaicely
be d tu mined until oui respective specimens aie
complied

In its woody stiuctuie this plant presents a close
affinity with Peppers, tiansiei&e sections of the two
b ahnobt undi&tiuguibhablc

1056 TETRAMFLFS GRIHAMIANA (R W, Amcto-

cha Gtahamiana^ Nimmo in Gi ahain r» catal), leaves
long petioled, coidate, shoit acuminated, senated
mile rioweii) paniclcd p uncles teiminal, coiymbo&c,
females laccmo&c, racemes long pendulous

Couitallum, Malabai, Ghauts, kc

I have followed Mi Nimmo in the specific name,
though I suspect this is» not distinct fiom T nudiflora,
Blown Ihe specimens fiom which the diawing was
made weie gatheied at CouitaUum, but I received
otheis from Mi Giaham of Bombay, but all with-
out lea\es

1957 ABTOCARPUS (Jaca) HIRSUTA (Lam ,Roxb),
leaves elliptic, obtuse, 01 rounded at both ends, glab-
IOUS above, hauy, especiall} on the ncives, beneath
male catkins long C) lindi ical, about the thickness of a
quill, at fiist ascending 01 cicct, afterwards becoming
pendulous females oval, about the size of an egg
fiuit globose echinate

Malabai, on and red soils, also in foicsts wheie
it attains a great size, the tiunk being large enough
for canoes, foi the formation of which the laiger ones
aie puncipally used Hie di a wings embodied in the
plate were made at diffeient times the figure of the
ti ee and full gi own fi uit wei e taken from a ti ee grow-
ing near l i e van drum in May, that of the flowering
bi anch was executed at Tellichei ly by the same aitist
(Ruugia), but not under my inspection I, howevei,
believe them conect, though at variance with Rox-
buigh s descuption and Rheede s figure, as regaids the
ducction of the mile catkin^ the diffeicncc being
lefeiable to the diffeience of age The ticc figmed
is not a veiy good specimen, and I now suspect the
likeness is not very good, but being the first I had
seen I thought it well to have a sketch *

1958 ANTIARIS SACCIDORA (Dalzell, Lepurandra
sacadora, Nimmo in Giahams Gat), aiboieous
leaves ovate, oblong, acuminate, entue, glabious
above, slightly villous beueath capitula aullaiy, ag-
giegated, peduncles about the length of the pedicels

Malabai, Ceylon, flowenng dunng October Ihe
specimens fiom which the diawiugs wcic made wcie
obtained fiom Cooig

The above specific chaiactci will lequire to be
modified when we become bettei acquainted with
the whole genus

1959 CONOCEPHILUS NIVEUS (R W ), arboieous,

erect, laraous leaves o\ ato lanceolate, acute or acu-
minate, quintuple neived, acutely sei rated, somewhat
bullate above, prominently reticulate and white be-
neath, stngoscly hispid on both sides, inflorescence
axillary, cymose fiuit capitate, diupaceous, drupes
small, yellow, globose

Eastern slopes of the Neilghernes, ficquent, com-
mon also in many sub-alpine jungles It extends
as tar south nearly as Cape Comonn in the jungles
along the lower slopes of the hills On the Neil-
gheuies it is met with at an elevation of about 5000

feet Tins small tiee seems so much to lcsemble
Roxburgh s Urhca pulckenma that, foi a long time,
I thought it that plant It does not, however, seem
to have been known to Roxbuigh, as it does not coi-
lespond with any of his de&cnptions

Flint capitate, made up of an aggregation of small
globose drupes Saicocaip fibrous, pulpy, studded
o\ei with minute lesinous translucent tubeiclcs,
testa ovate, hard albumen copious, embi yo sti aight,
as long as the albumen, ladicle pointing towards the
apex of the seed Albumen oily filaments sti aî ht
in actuation

1960 CUDRANIA JAVANENSIS (Tncul, Annal des
Sciences), leaves oblong lanceolate, entnc, lounded
at the base oi acute, acuminate at the apex, mucro-
nate, glabious on both sides

The specimen from which the di awing was made
I leceivcd fiom the Calcutta Botanic Gaiden, labeled
Morus scandens, i Chinese plant and may not, though
it agiees pietty well with the chaiactei, be the true
C javanemis

1961 EPICARPURUS ORIENTALS (Blume, Tiophs
aspera, Willd, Roxb), aiboreous, leaves alternate,
shoi t petioled, obovate, cuspidato-acuminatc, senated
towaids the apex, vuy lough above male floweis
capitate, heads axillaiy, aggiegated, shoit peduncled
females axillary, 1 oi 2 together, longnh pedicelled
fiuit diupaceous, 1-seeded testa ciustaccous co-
tyledons ve y unequal-sized, exalbummous, ladicle
pointing towards the apex of the seed

A common small rigid stunted looking tree, com-
mon all ovei India Blume has mistaken the struc-
tuie of the seed, which he descnbcs as albuminous
with a curved inverted embiyo and cochleatc coty-
ledons, in place of which it is composed of one veiy
laige cotyledon split half thiough and i veiy small
one completely inclosed in the slit and concealed by
the laiger one To bung it into ue* , it is necessary
to tear off half the laigei one as shown at figure 12,
when the tine stiuctuie at once becomes obvious
Figuie 10 shows the seed as dcscubed by Blume,
wheie the smaller cotyledon assumes the appealance
of a small embiyo with cochleate cotyledons

1962 EPICABPURUS SPINOSA (R W , Trophia

spuwsa, Roxb not Willdenow), aiboreou*, thorny
leaves oblong lanceolate, coaisely sei rated towards
the apex, glabrous male flowers aggregated in the
axils of the leaves and thoins female flowers 1 oi 2
togethei, axillary, calyx deeply 5-paited, lobes lan-
ceolate, acute, much longer than the fiuit

Coui tallum, Ceylon This seems a veiy i are plant
in the Peninsula, as I do not recollect having seen it
in any other station, and there it was a low thorny
shrub

The plant figuied in the left; hand corner of the
plate is a new species of Epicarpurus from Ceylon,
communicated by Mr Thwaites with the following
chaiacter, since published m Hookei s Kew Gaiden
Miscellany, vol 4, page 1

EPICARPURUS ZEFLANICCS (Thwaites, Amott) A
ramous shrub, sparingly armed leaves rhombio lan-
ceolate acuminate, glabrous remotely spinuloso-ser-
ratc male flow en densely capitulate, heads oblon*
females lacemose fiuctifcrous pedicels thickened at
the apex and elongated

C 7 )



1963. PLECOSPERMUM SPINOSUM (Tricul, Satis
spinosa, Roxb., Trophis spinosa, Willd.), sub-arbore-
ous, diffuse, branches armed with long, sharp, some-
what reflexed spines: leaves obovate, oblong,glabrous,
shining: male flowers capitate, distinct; female ones
aggregated, immersed iu a fleshy head: styles long
filiform: cotyledons unequal, folded, the larger one
enclosing the smaller.

A rather common plant in thick jungles near the
coast, it also occurs in the interior, but less frequently.

1964. DORSTENIA INDICA (R. W.), herbaceous at

first, procumbent and rooting, afterwards ascending,
erect: stem and petiols pilose: leaves penninerved,
elliptic or elliptico-lanccolate, unequally serrated to-
wards the apex, sparingly hairy above, more thickly
on the veins beneath: peduncles axillary,solitary,
cernuous or drooping: receptacle peltate, variously
lobed on the margin.

In moist shady woods on the Fulney Mountains,
Courtallum, Ncilgherries.

The plant found in these various localities seems
to be quite the same species, though it varies a little
in its habit and aspect; in some specimens the fruit
is more erect than those shown in the figure, which
seem to me rather too decidedly drooping as if the
drawing was made from plants beginning to soften
and wither; but with that exception, the figure cor-
rectly represents a rather luxuriant form of the
species.

1965. POGONOTROPHE MtcRocARFA (Miquel), ar-
boreous, climbing: ramuli, petiols and under surface
of the young leaves pubescent: leaves long petioled,
ovate-equal, or somewhat unequal-sided, abruptly
narrow acuminate, rounded at the base, 3-5-nerved,
2-3, costulate, fugaciously puberuloua above: recep-
tacles glomerate, globose, pubescent, spotted. Fruit
green, white spotted, size of an orange.

Pulney Mountains, in woods climbing on other
trees, in fruit during October.

Miquel, when he referred this plant to his genus
Pogonotropke, had not seen the drawing of the fruit,
nor had he dissected it, whence I infer his reference
of this plant to that genus is a mere guess. The
drawing from which my plate is taken was made on
the spot, but most unfortunately without an analysis
of the contained flowers, whence I am unable to deter-
mine with certainty its genus, but infer from its habit
and general aspect that it is more properly referable
to CoveUea than Pogonotrophe and, as such, seems
very nearly allied to the following.

1966. COVEJLLI A GUTTATA (R. W.), arboreous, scan-
dent, the branches afterwards ascending: branches
glabrous and smooth, young ramuli pubescent: leaves
ovate cordate, acuminate, 3-nerved, entire, smooth
and glabrous atwe, villous beneath: receptacles glo-
merate on the older branches, pubescent: perianth
six-lobed, lobes lanceolate, equaling or exceeding the
length of the ovary: stigma dilated, ciliate, umbilicate.

Orange Valley near Kotcrgherry, Neilgherries, on
the banks of the stream, flowering August and Sep-
tember. In the receptacles, cut for examination, no
male flowers were found, hence this appears a dioi-
cous species. It seems very distinct from all those
defined by Miquel.

1967. UROSTIGMA RELIGIOSUM (Gasparrini, Miq.).
leaves long petioled, ovate cordate, narrow acuminate

(acumen £ the length of the leaf) entire, or repandly
undulate towards the apex: sinus at the base broad
or truncated.

A common tree all over India, and so much re-
spected by the natives that they will not willingly
injure or cut it down, even to clear a line for a road,
and I have known them rather work round one than
cut it down. There are two nearly allied species
with which it is liable to be confounded, but I believe
the one represented is the genuine form.

1968. HOLOPTELEA INTEGRIFOLIA (Planch. Annal.
des Sciences, Nat. Ser. 3. v. 10, Ulmus integrifolia,
Roxb.).

A considerable tree not uncommon along the foot
of the Hills and pretty generally, though sparingly,
distributed over the Coimbatore district. Leaves dis-
tichous, entire, alternate, ovate, or cordato-ovate, ob-
tuse, shining: flowers fascicled, appearing during the
spring months when the tree is nearly destitute of
leaves, male, female and hermaphrodite flowers, mix-
ed in the same fascicles. Calyx 4-8-parted, hairy:
stamens 7-9, scarcely longer than the calyx: ovary
pedicelled, oval, compressed; styles two, nearly as
long as the ovary, fruit compressed, winged all round,
seed ?

The specimens represented are too young to show
the mature fruit, to do justice to which would require
a separate plate, neither were the available fruit suf-
ficiently mature to admit of the seed being properly
analysed.

This tree has been removed from the old gen as
Ulmus, by M. Planchon, principally on account of its
polygamous flowers and deeply parted calyx, added
to some differences in the structure of the seed. As
yet it stands alone in the genus. The analyses of the
ovary and fruit are less perfect than I could have
wished, but in other respects the figures are good.

1969. CELTIS WIGHTH (Planchon, 1. c. p. 307),

leaves oblong, abruptly acuminate, somewhat acute
at the base, quite entire, 3-nerved; lateral pair of
nerves extending from the base to the apex: stipules
produced below their point of insertion (that is, some-
what peltate): cymes polygamous (male and herma-
phrodite), about the length of the petiols or some-
times twice as long: berry ovate; shortly rostrate,
smooth.

An extensively distributed small tree or large shrub;
frequent in the sub-alpine jungles covering the slopes
of the hills, and on the Neilgherries ascending to an
elevation of from 4000 to 6000 feet. Flowers pale
bluish, flowering September and October, or probably
nearly throughout the year.

1970. CELTIS SEBOTINA (Planch. 1. c. p. 301), leaves
obliquely ovate, acuminate, acute at the base, serrated
from the apex to below the middle, glabrous; inflor-
escence axillary or from the axils of fallen leaves:
fructiferous pedicels usually 3 together, one free the
other two united at the base: berry nearly oval,
glabrous.

A considerable, and when in full leaf, a handsome
tree, flowering during the spring months while the
young leaves are developing. It is extensively dis-
tributed over the plateau of the Hills, but some of
the finest specimens I have seen of it are growing
on the bank in front of Stonehouse. The specific



name, which is in allusion to its not flowering until
the leaves have attained their full growth, is not cor-
rect as it flowers simultaneously with their develop-
ment, and sometimes in anticipation of them.

The difference of the leaves on flowering, as com-
pared with the fruit branch, will show that such is
the case.

1971. SPONIA WIGHTII (Planchon, 1. c. p. 322),

arboreous, young branches petiols and nerves on the
under surface of the leaves strigosely hairy: leaves
ovate obloug, cuspidate, somewhat unequal-sided,
acute or occasionally cordate and about equal-sided
at the base; the younger ones silvery-silky white
beneath, the adult ones adpressed, puberulous : cymes
short peduncled, about as long as the petiols, the
male ones compact, females looser, stigmas about
as long as the immature fruit, clothed with long hair-
like thread* (longc filamentosis), the lower threads
often resting on the apex of the berry. Planch.

A small tree, not unfrequent throughout the south-
ern provinces. I have long confounded this tree with
CeUis oriental^ Linn., Koxb., and others, from which,
however, M. Planchon has separated it, limiting the
Linntcan plant to Ceylon. Comparing, however, the
character of the style and stigma of this with his
character, there seems reason to believe, either that
it is variable in that particular, or that there are still
two species confused, or, what seems not improbable,
that this is but a variety of the Ceylon plant, the
two generally agreeing so well with the other. I
make the remark in the hope of directing attention to
the subject, as I can now scarcely hope to profit by
it myself. The figure, so far as it goes, is good.

URTICACEiE.

AT the present time this is a most difficult family
to deal with, not that the species and genera are less
distinguishable than those of other families, or because
the distinguishing marks are less obvious, but because
the old and very complex genus, Urtica, has been split
into many genera, but as yet without any comprehen-
sive revision and readjustment of the spectes. What
is wanted is a monograph of the order by a compe-
tent Botanist, having free access to the rich collec-
tions of Europe, so that each, already, named species
might be correctly referred to its new genus and
defined with reference to its fellows. At present this
can scarcely be done even with old and well known
species, and much less so in the case of imperfectly
known ones. Under these circumstances the follow-
ing characters can, at best, be viewed as only provi-
sional short descriptions of the plants, rather than
specific characters, for, not having other defined spe-
cies, appertaining to the same genera, with which to
compare mine and thereby indicate their distinguish-
ing marks, I can only note their prominent features,
leaving the monographer to select from my descrip-
tions those points necessary to distinguish them from
others agreeing with them in their generic relations.
My series of Indian species of the genus Pouzohia
being more complete than those appertaining to the
other genera, and having access to an imperfect mono-
graph of the genus, I have ventured on the attempt of
preparing a more perfect one. It must obviously be
still very imperfect and may possibly be found to
contain many errors, but as such contingencies are
common to all first attempts of the kind, I am en-

couraged to make the attempt in the hope that what-
ever its imperfections, it may still prove useful to at
least Indian Botanists until they are furnished with
a more correct one. And I am not without the ex-
pectation that it may lighten the labours of any Euro-
pean Botanist who may be induced to take in hand
the elaboration of the whole order.

1972. LAPOHTEA TERMINALIS (R. W.), herbace-

ous, dioicous, or rarely monoicous, erect, every where
beset with long sharp stinging bristles: leaves al-
ternate, long petioled, ovate acuminate, acutely mu-
cronate, serrated, very rough above, smoother and
glabrous except the bristles beneath: inflorescence
panicled, male panicles in the lower axils, compact,
about the length of the petiols; flowers sub-sessile :
calyx 5-parted: stamens 5, with a globose rudimen-
tary ovary in the centre: female panicles two or
three from the axils of the upper leaves, long pedun-
cled, loose: flowers pedicelled, pedicels at length
winged: calyx 4-sepaled, the two lateral ones much
larger, ovate obtuse: style longish; stigma acute:
acheuium pedicelled, drooping, ventrkose below,
straight above, compressed, somewhat tuberculate :
seed compressed, exalbuminous: cotyledons foliace-
ous, radicle next the apex of the seed.

Ncilgherries, in thick woods, flowering October and
November. Abundant on Elk Hill. I took advan-
tage of an unusual specimen to show the relative
positions and forms of the male and female panicles.
It stings severely, and the tingling continues for a
long time, but possesses very little of the intense
virulence of L. cretadata.

1073. PILBA TBINEHVIA (R, W.), herbaceous, erect,
every where glabrous, stems very succulent and
juicy: leaves opposite, longish petioled, ovato-elliptic,
3-nerved, acuminate, deeply and acutely mucronato-
serratcd; smooth, shining, deep green above, paler
and dull below; nerves prominent: panicles axillary,
loose, shorter than the leaves, monoicous: male
flowers, calyx 4-parted; stamens 4: female, calyx
3-lobed: 3 foliaceous abortive stamens: achenium
ovate, erect, obtuse, compressed, smooth. Seed exal-
buminous ; radicle pointing to the apex of the seed.

Neilgherries» very abundant in damp woods. A
very juicy, soft, tender plant, growing most luxuri-
antly in every wood about Ootacamund and in full
flower during the rains. It is destitute of both pube-
scence and bristles. This is not the Urtica trinenia
of Roxburgh, which is, I believe, a Boehmeria, neither
is it confined to these hills, for I have specimens from
other alpine stations.

1974. PILEA BADICANS (R. W.), herbaceous, pro-

cumbent and rooting at the base, afterwards ascend-
ing: leaves opposite, short petioled, cordato-ovate
acute, deeply serrated, 3-nerved, glabrous and smooth
on both sides, deep green, membranous: panicles
from the axils of the upper leaves, dichotomous, long
peduncled: male flowers 4-androus: female 3-lobed
with three abortive membranous stamens exceeding
the lobes of the calyx: style none, achenium ovate,
compressed, smooth.

Neilghcrries, in dark moist woods and with the
preceding to be met with in almost every wood on
the higher ranges of the Hills. I have specimens,
however, from other quarters.



1975. FLEUBTA INTERRUPT A (R. W., Urtica in-

terrupta, var. laxifiora, Lin., scarcely of Roxburgh).
Herbaceous, erect, bristly all over, the young branches
and under surface of the leaves, especially on the
nerves, pubescent: leaves long petioled, cordato-ovate,
acute or acuminate, coarsely serrate, somewhat tri-
ple-nerved: peduncles axillary, solitary, about as long,
or sometimes longer than the leaves, bearing at un-
equal distances small lateral panicles: panicles either
contracted and sub-capitate, or more fully developed
and loose: male calyx 4-parted: stamens 4: female
4-cleft embracing the base of the ovary, afterwards
open: style filiform; stigma acute: acheniura ovate
compressed, winged round the margin, tubcrculate
on the disks, which in the dried seed are depressed.

Paulghaut, &c. This plant is of frequent occur-
rence all over the Peninsula and, if Roxburgh's plant,
figured No. 692, be the same, which I now begin to
doubt, it extends far into Bengal. The form repre-
sented, assuming it to be the same species as 692, is
so very distinct in the character of its inflorescence
as to entitle it to a place here, were it merely to show
how much the development of organs may be modi-
fied by circumstances. I consider the plant here re-
presented as undoubtedly Linnaeus', differing in the
development of the small lateral panicles, a point in
which it also differs from the figures of both llheede
and Burmann.

1976 & 9 ' GIRARDINIA LESCHENAULTIAKA (De-

caisne), leaves broad cordate, 7-lobed, lobes oblong,
acute, coarsely serrated, serratures entire or dentate
upwards, clothed on both sides with fine whitish
down: above armed with thinly scattered prickles,
beneath thickly beset with them: Btipules lanceolate
acute, scariosc, brown.

Frequent in the woods all over the higher range
of the Hills. This is, I believe, the Urtica acenfolia
of Zenker.

The bark yields a fine and strong flax, which tho
indigenous inhabitants obtain by first boiling the
whole plant, to deprive it of its virulently stinging
properties, and then peeling the stalks. I am not
acquainted with the after processes, but the textile
material so obtained, when nicely prepared, is of
great delicacy and strength. Until of late all the
species of this genus, which certainly greatly resem-
ble each other, were confounded under the name of
Urtica heteruphjlla. I suspect it is now split into
too many species.

1977. SPLITGERBERA MACROSTACHTA (R. W.), suf-

fruticose, erect, pilose all over: leaves long petioled,
opposite, cordato-ovate, acute, 3-nerved, serrated:
spikes axillary, filiform, interrupted, three or four
times the length of the leaves: male fascicles 6-8-
flowered; female 10-12 or more, male calyx 4-part-
<ul, lobes 2-toothed; stamens 4, with a rudimentary
ovary: female calyx tubular, ventricose, contracted,
4-toothcd at the apex, enclosing the ovary; style
long filiform; stigma simple, acute, villous: seed oval,
erect, enclosed within the calyx, exalbumiuous, radicle
superior.

Coimbatore district, Neilghcrries, Courtallum, &c.,
usually in moist soil seeking the shade and protection
of bushes and trees. Of this genus I have several
uudescribed species from different parts of the Penin-
sula and Ceylon. Roxburgh's Urtica scabrilla, No.
691 of this work, belongs to this genus.

1978. POUZOLZIA BENNETTIANA (R. W.), fruticosc,

erect, sparingly branched; stem and upper surface of
the lcavcB somewhat rough: leaves usually tcrnate,
uniform, short petioled, 3-nerved, ovato-limceolate,
slightly unequal-sided, rounded or subcordate at the
base, taperingly acuminate, softly pubescent or sub-
tomentose beneath, pilose above: flowers axillary,
aggregated, male and female mixed: male pentan-
drous, fruit ovate and ribbed in the lower axils, wing-
ed towards the extremities of the older branches.

Neilgherries, frequent among bushes in moist soil.
When supported, 4 to 6 feet high. See monograph
at the end of the volume.

1979-1. POUZOLZIA INTEGHIFOLIA (Dalzel), leaves
opposite, sessile, sub-cordate, broadest at the base,
thence tapering to the point, sub-acuminate, united at
the base by a broad stipule; sparingly pilose on both
sides, ronghish above: flowers axillary, sub-sessile;
males tetrandrous or rarely triandrous: fruit 2-3,
winged: wings ciliate.

Mountains of Malabar, flowering September. I
am indebted to Mr. Dalzel for my specimens of this
plant.

1979-2. POUZOLZIA CTMOSA (R. W.), shrubby,
ramous, erect or seeking the support of bushes: leaves
sub-sessile, opposite, many-nerved, pubescent on both
sides: male inflorescence cymose; cymes axillary,
paired: flowers pentandrous: fruit axillary, sessile,
one or two between the male peduncles, ovate, ribbedf

wingless.
Eastern slopes of the Neilghcrries, flowering during

the autumnal months; usually among bushes whose
support it seeks, and then attains to the height of 3
or 4 feet.

1980-1. POUZOLZIA INDICA (R. W., Parietaria /n-
dica ? Lin.), ascending, lax ; leaves triple-nerved, al-
ternate, short petioled, uniform, but reduced in size
towards the ends of the branches, ovato-lanceolate
sub-acuminate, pilose: flowers few, axillary, glome-
rate, tetandrous; fruit ovate, 8-ribbed, apiculate.

The figure and character of this plant is taken from
an indifferent specimen gathered in China by Mr.
Dorward of the Madras Medical Establishment. As
it agrees pretty well with Rumpheus' figure, vol. 6,
tab. 12, f. 2 ,1 have been induced to consider it iden-
tical with the Linnaan species.

1980-2. POUZOLZIA AURICULATA (R. W.), erect,
ramous, branches terete, hoary towards the extremi-
ties : leaves triple-nerved, alternate, longish petioled,
lanceolate, acute at both ends; ronghish above, pube-
scent beneath: flowers sessile, glomerate, pentan-
drous : fruit 4-winged; wings enlarging from the base
upwards, sub-orbicular, auricle-like.

Neilgherries, Iyainallay Hills, near Coimbatore,
flowering August and September.

1980-3. POUZOLZIA ROSTRATA (R. W.), erect, ra-
mous ; stems glabrous: leaves longish petioled, triple-
nerved, alternate, membranous, glabrous on both
sides; flowers glomerate, sessile, pentandrous: fruit
4-winged, ending in a prominent hairy beak. Wings
rather small and coriaceous.

Malabar, a very distinct species.



ClIAMABAlHIA (R W)

GFV CHAR Monaecious Male calvx 4 cleft,
lobes all equal Stameiib 4, mflexcd in activation,
mdiinentary o\aiy clavate Female two 01 thiee
sessile flowers aggiegated on the axil or withm a
bi act Sepals tw o, minute Style vei y short, stigma
somewhat capitate, pemullate A achemum ovate
A low, heibaceous, lainous, diffuse, cieepin^ plant,
looting at the joints, blanches ascending stipules 4
laige scai lose at each joint lewes opposite, petiolcd,
ovate, acute, sen ated, 3-nei ved, pilobi on both suits
ttowcis a\illaiy, fascicled, males and female-* mi\ed
males pedicelled, cal> x deeply 4-eleft, lobes tui ni&hcd
at the apev with a bnstly tooth-like appendage sta-
mens nciily twice the length of the calyx mdimen-
taiy pistil ch\ ite female flowcis in the same a\ils
numeious, senile, veiy minute, compactly a^iegited
in fascicles of two oi moic flowers embiaced by a
bioad ovate, delicately mcmbianous biact

This pait of the stiuctuie is not shown in the ac-
coinpin)ing analyses whcie at fig 5, a single flowei
is shown in place of sevcial to the biact In othei
lespects the analyses aie geneially coucct, with the
exception of the shoit style aud stigma, which is im-
perfectly lepiesented The genus is named with le-
feience to its piocumbent looting habit—eaithloving

1981 CUAMABAINIA CUSPIDATA (R t\ ), Ncil-
ghei I les, in moist woods and in low wet gi ound near
sti earns, &c

1982 FORSKOLIA URTICOIDBS (R "W ), piocum-

bent, ramous, looting below, bianches ascending, slen-
dei, diffuse leaves opposite petioled, o\ ite oi sub-
cordate, serrated, pilose on both sides, but especially
on the nerves beneath mvolucies axilhiy, cam pan-
nlate, 5-toothed, 4 flowei ed, 3 pedicelled male, and
1 sessile female male calyx 2-lobed with 1 sta-
men, female tubulai, enclosing the ovaiy, 5-toothed
style long, stigma villous, pointed achemum ovate,
glabrous

Ncilghenics, in damp shady woods about Ootaca-
mund

This, I believe, is the only Indian specie* )et dis-
covered of this genus F tenacemma is found in
Scinde, for specimens of which I am indebted to the
kindness of Di Stocks

1983 ELATOSTEMA CBSPIDATA (R W ), dioicons,

heibaceous, erect, spanngly branched leases sub-
sessile, alternate, veiy unequal-sided, cuspidately
acuminate, coaisely sen ated, spunkled with a few
biibtly hairs and closely lineolato above, pubescent
on the nerves beneath receptacles axillai \, sessile,
oval, peltite, fuinished on the maigm with some
tooth-like appendages some males, mixed v ith the
female flowers, longei pedicelled, ovii) o^ate, base
erobi aced by the 3-lobed calyx style none stigma
pcnmcillate seed ovate pericarp papeiy, splitting
into two halves when pressed cmbijo exalbumi-
nous, I adicle superior (In figs 5 and 7, of the plate,
the aitibt has accidentally mvei ted the seed, lepie-
senting the embiyo pointing to the base )

Neilo'heri ies, in thick woods on the banks of
sti earns and other moist ground

In this plate the female plant only is iepiesented ,
the male flowei s shown, being imperfect ones, found
mixed in the female receptacles In the male plant
the leaves aie somewhat nariower, and not so deeply
sen ated

1984 ELATOSTEMA UNEOLATA (R W ) , dioi-

cous, heibaceous oi suffruticose, erect, lamous, glab-
lous leaves sessile, alternate, unequal sided, abruptly
acuminate, with a few senatines on the convex edge,
conaceous, glabious on both sides rnaiked above
with numerous thick white lineols pellucid dotted
male receptacles deeply 2-lobed, membianons flow-
ei s numeious, each at flist embiaced by a mem-
branous involucre, afteiwaids by the elongation ot
the pedicel, exserted, caljx 4-paited stamens 4,
involute in estivation

Neilghernes, Malabar, Canaia, Ceylon, &c
Though I have specimens from all the above sta-

tions, they aie all males The drawing was made
ncaily 10 years ago at Ootacamund and had I then,
had leisuic to study the ordei, would doubtless have,
betoie this time, found the female plant, but not
having had that leisure, I all along supposed the
di awing complete and did not discovei its lmpeifcc-
tion until the impiession had been sti uck off I hope
to be able to remedy the mi perfections of this aud
its two fellows in a subsequent plate The thiee
di awings were all made about the same time, and all
similaily impcifect as lepicsentmg only one Bex

1985 EUTOSTEMA OVVTA (R W ) , heibaceous,

dioicous or polygamous, eiect, sparingly blanched
leaves opposite, unequal-sized, ovate, acute, sen ated,
shoit petioled, pubescent, and spiinklcd with stiongei
bristles abwe, glabious, except on the veins, be-
neath , 3-nuved, the lateral pair veiy slender recep-
tacles axillai y, pedicelled, fleshy fi uctifei ous flowers
short pedicelled (mixed with numeicous longei pedi-
celled impel feet ones), calyx 4 cleft, impeifect ones,
calyx 4-pai ted, lobes cuspidate male plant like the
female, but laiger, receptacles like those of the female
except the total absence of female flowei s

Neilghcmes, in wet soil, ficquent in the woods about
Ootacamund Plant fiom 6 to 8 inches high leaves
from 1 to 1} inch long, the largei ones about an inch
broad, peduncles fiom J to 1 inch long, slendei

Ilns and Elatostema oppositifulia, Dalzell (Hook-
ei's Joui 3, p 179), are lcfciable to the same section
of the genus, but seem veiy distinct plants They
differ so much in habit from the preceding species
that I almost doubt whether, on a complete revision
of the oidei, they will be peimittcd to lemain in the
same genus The male flowei a of E hneolata, with
then conspicuous involucell and membianous invo-
lucre seem very di&tmct I, however, with my pie-
sent imperfect information cannot venture on any
alterations

1986 ASPIDOPTERIS GLOMERVTA (R W ), shrubby,

climbing, glabious leaves coriaceous, shoi t petiolcd,
broad elliptic, sub-acute at both ends, slightly un-
equal-sided, faintly tuple-nerved, quite entiie flow-
ei s glomerate, axillary oi on the ends of rudimentaiy
bi auches, glomei ules short, clothed with tawny pube-
scence pedicels slender, about the length of the pe-
tiols calyx lobes oval, obtuse, sparingly ciliate, about
i the length of the linear sub-obovate obtuse, petals
petals slightly pubescent within, about the length of
the stamens

Conrtallum, Malabar, Mysore

This species seems nearly allied to Mi Dalzcil's
A canarewis if indeed it be not a form of that veiy
plant, but as it is said to have the flowers in simple
racemes, and as I have specimens of this plant fiom



so many localities all agreeing, I cannot vent me, until
bettci mfoimed, or until I have compaied specimens,
to unite them I have not seen fi uit ol this species

1987-88 ANCISTROCHDUS HEYNEANUS (Wall),
shrubby, climbing leaves sessile, oblong, obovato lan-
ceolate, cuniate tow mis the base, conaceous, quite
glabrous when di y delicately 1 eticulate above pani-
cles towards the ends of the hook-bearing bi inches,
dichotoinous calyx and coiolla about equal stamens
10, alternately long and shoit, filaments of all dilated
at the base style thick, conical, stigmas tin ec fi uit
5-wmged, two smaller, one-sccded &eed conugatcd,
globose, somewhat depiesscd above

Comtallum, and Milabai foie&ts I am indebted to
the kindness of the Rev Mi Johnson ot Cottayam
foi the specimens from whith the di awing was made
This, I suppose, is Wallich 8-4 Heyneanus, a still un-
descubed plant which I have never seen, if this be
not it This seems neaily allied to A Vahlu, but
which is said to be pentandious In other I e&pects
the chai actors aie veiy much alike

1989 UBOSTIGMA BLNGILENSE (Gaspai Miquel,
Ftcus Bengalensis, Linn ), " leaves ovate, quite cntue,
obtuse/ Lin, "stem looting below, Lin, Ficui
Jndtcay Koxb "Branches dioppmg toots, which be-
come as long as the onginal trunk leaves ovate,
coidate fruit m sessile axillary pans Roxb

Common all over India, often used as a load-side
tree, generally to be met with about eveiy to\sn and
hamlet

Of this vciy celebrated tree no good modem figuio
exists, a hiatus I was anxious to fill, but having IC-
Btncted the aitist in the matter of room, the result
has been less satisfactoiy than I could have wished,
the plate being much too crowded Except, howcvei,
in respect to appearance, the iepresentation i* coiiect
and had it been coloured or the fi uit shaded, even
that defect would have been, to some extent, obviated
The matuie fi uit and the loaves arc dai k giecn To
see it piopcrly, the plate lequiics to be viewed fiom
the side, and ought to have had the name so mitten

The specihe name of this tiec has long been sub-
ject of discussion, the question en the pi maple of
pi 101 ity is now set at rest The abov e brief chai ac-
ter taken fiom Linnaeus, Sp Plant, added to the
hQ'ui e quoted fi om the Hoi tus Malabai ICUS, lta\ e no
doubt of this being his Ficus Bengcdensis, though I
believe not the plant he intended

It is ceitainly much to be regretted that he fell
into the mistake, but such cannot now be easily got
ovei, and theiefoie, must be submitted to with what
grace >t e may I cei tainly wish that Miquel, now
the highest authouty on this genus, had taken upon
himself to add the weight of his authouty to the
wishes of Iudian Botanists to conect the en or which
they all feel to have been madveitcnt But since
he, m justice to the outfiiul foundei of the name,
has deemed it light to letam the oiigmal prowncial
one, to the exclusion of the inoie appiopiute couiitiy
one, others I feai must do the same Undci this
view I have felt it incumbent on mi, much against
my inclination, to follow his example

1990 SPONIA VELUTINA (Planch ), branchlets and
leaves softly velvety, the clothing on the veiy young
pai is shilling leaves ovate oblong, cuspid itely acu-

minate, slightly unequal at the base, cordate or
lounded, sei rated on the margin, above beset with
lough points cymes (male, female and polygamous),
short peduncled or sub sessile, equaling or twice as
long as the petiols, many-flowered male flowers
extenoily hairy berries ovate, glabrous oi some-
times sprinkled with a few hairs

Counbatore, Neilghei I les, &c This is a widely
distnbutedtiee India genei ally, Madagascar, Bur-
mab, China, &c

1991 ANTIDESMA ACUMIHATA (Wall ? H B Cal),

Bhrubby oi aiboieons leaves ovate oblong, acumi-
nate, glabious, stipules linear acute, sometimes sub-
falcate, unequal bided racemes axillary or terminal,
sometimes branched bracts ovate acute flowers
short pedicelled, crowded, male and hermaphrodite
males 3-4-andious with a free capitate ludimentaiy
st)le calyx dtepl> 3 paited setacio-dentate on the
m u gm, stamens longer than the calyx heimaphro-
dite, calyx 3 or 4 parted stamens 3-4, about the
length of the calyx, anthers 2-celled with a bioad
connective, ovaiy exceeding the calyx, 1-celled,
ovules 2, collateral, pendulous fiom the apex, stigma
3-4 lobed

Calcutta Botanic Garden, Malabar

The figure is taken from a specimen, named as
above, leccived from the Calcutta Botanic Garden,
aud I have since received others from Malabar But
for the latter I should scaicely have thought of intro-
ducing this plant And had I, before naming the
di awing, seen M Tulasne's monograph of the oider,
I should perhaps have deemed myself justified in
assigning a new generic appellation, on the giound of
the feitile flowers being furnished with what appears
perfect stamens As, however, I have not seen the
fi uit, I lefiain from now doing so, as the charactei
must to that extent be imperfect, and I hope yet to
have the deficiency supplied In the mean time, as
it certainly belongs to the order, it may be permitted
to remain as a doubtful number of the genus

ASTTLIS (R W)

GEN CHAR Diaecious Male, calyx4-partcd,lm-
bi icated m aestivation, lobes all equal Stamens 5 to
8 mseittd louud a flat disk, lining the bottom of the
calyx, antheis oblong, 2-cellcd, al ls collateial rudi-
mentaiy ovaiy various, sometimes altogethei wanting,
sometimes very minute, and, in one flower I examin-
ed, feitile, that flower beingpeifectly heimaphrodite
Female, calyx 4-parted, lined with a disk, no rudi-
mentary stamens ovaiy fiee, one celled, ovules two,
pendulous fiom the apex of the cell style none
stigma large, spieading, covering the whole of the
apex of the ovary Fimti1 A small very ra-
mous tiee, the extreme blanches slender, giaceiully
di ooping on all sides Leaves alternate, oblong, elhp-
tico-lanccolate, acuminate, wa\ed on the maigin, en-
tu e, glabi ous Fowei s axillai >, males fascicled, shoi t
pedicelled, fascicles 4-8 flowered, the two extenoi
lobes of the calyx broad ovate somewhat boat shaped,
at first quite concealing the inteiior pair, all deusely
pubescent extei iorly, slightly downy within stamens
veiy vanable m nuinbei, 5, 6, 7, 8 in different flow-
ers picked fiom the same bianch Female flowers
usually in pans, pedicles about the length of the
petiols like the males except in difference of sex, of
those examined none furnished ludimentary stamens



This genus is, it appcais to me justly lefuablc to
Anttdetinece, though, so long as the mituie fruit le-
niains unknown, a doubt must exist on that point
The diffeience of the autheis tends to strengthen that
doubt, but those of the heimaphiodite flowers of the
receding plate help to leconcile us to the diffeience

In tho analysis the diaftsman has been caieless
and has failed to show the disk of the male flower
It is similai to that shown in the female one

1992 ASTYLIS VENUSTA (R W)

Neilghemes, westein slopes, growing near the
banks of streams, flowei ing Ma) and June On the
banks of the stieam at Mi Ouchterlonys coffee
plantation

1993 EuPHoamA CATTIMAHDOO (W Elliot),
shiubbyor aiboieous, eiect, 5 sided with piominent
lepand angles, stipula.y thorns paned, short subu-
late leaves sessile, succulent,deciduous, obovate sub-
cuniate, cuspidate, glabious peduncles crowded, 3-
floweied, the middle one usually sterile and the lateral
ones feitLle sometimes the leverse, flowering aftei the
fall of the leaf

Vizagapatam district, in great abundance, flowei mg
fiom Maich to May, or even the beginning of June

This plant is so much like Euphorbia tngona^ No
1863, above, that I should scaicely have thought of
intioducing it here, but foi the valuable product
which it yields to the aits, and which, when better
known, may be found but little inferioi, foi many
purposes, to Gutta Percha The drawing repiesenta
the plant in 3 states 1st, quite naked as it appears
befoie flowei mg, second, covered with flowers, and
lastly as it appeals in July and August coveied
with young leaves In size it vaues from 8 to 12
or 14 feet, rarely higher The stem is 3-4 feet high
surmounted by a round branchy head The milk
of this plant yields the product above refeired to
It is obtained by cutting off the branches, when it
flows fieely " It is collected and boiled on the spot,
at which time it is very elastic, but after being formed
into cakes or cylindeis it becomes resinous* oi brittle,
in which state it is sold in the bazaars and employed
as a cement for fixing knives into handles and otbei
simihr purposes, which is effected by heating it It
is olbo employed medicinally, as an outwaid appli-
cation m cases of Rheumatism The piece I sent you
was piepared by Mr Healy, and was, I think, boiled
in watei It is much supenoi to what is sold in the
bazaai, but it has not the valuable pioperty, like
Gutu Peicha, of being ductile at all times It can
be made to take any shape when first boiled, but as
far as we know, not aftei wards, though some plan
may be found for making it more pliant afterwaids n

The above notes were communicated by Mr Walter
Elliot Judging from the above mentioned sample of
the Cattiraandoo, now before me, I should suppose
that, wei e it in the hands of men accustomed to woi k
in such raatenal, it would soon be tuined to valuable
account I find, when exposed to the heat of a fire
oi lamp it lapidJy softens and becomes as adhesive
to the hands as shoemakers1 wax, but when soaked
for some time in waira water (150° to 180°) then it
slowly softens, becomes pliable and plastic and in
that state takes any lequired form But my expen-
ments with it have been too few and cuisoiy to
admit of my di awing any conclusions from them, and

I only mention them because they seem to encourage
the hope that tho concluding remaiks of Mr Elliot
still want confiimation

CHORISANDBA (R W)

GEN CHAR Dioecious (always P) Male calyx
six parted with s i \ depiessed flattened glands Sta-
men* six, equal, fieo to near the base, alternate with
the glands, filaments fihfoi m subulate, anthers shoi t,
o>ate, 2 celled, cells paiallel opening longitudinally
Female calyx 5-parted (always), lobes somewhat
unequal glands 5, alternate with the lobes of the
calyx Ovaiy 3 celled with 2 ovules suspended fiom
about the middle of the axis in each style short, 3-
cleft, stigmas ICvolute Capsule 3 celled, usually, by
aboition, 3-seedcd, splitting into six valves Seed
globose —A low ramous shrub, 3-5 feet high Leaves
alternate, pinnate, leaflets alternate, oval, obtuse at
both endb, glabi ous Male flowei s axillary, aggregat-
ed in dense fascicles calyx lobes imbricating in aesti-
vation, reflexed when full blown glands depiessed,
covering the bottom of the calyx and concealing the
insei tion of the stamens, flower buds globose 1 e-
male flowers few, one or two from the base of the
petiols, long pedicelled Capsule globose crowned
with the pei sutent style, glabrous The distinguish-
ing featuie of this genus is the number and fieedom
of the stamens, and the inflorescence it> pecuhai
when viewed in connection with that of the sub divi-
sion of the tube (Phyllanthea>)y to which it belongs
In truth it seems almost a Phyllanthus in habit

1994 CHOBISANDBA FZMNATA (R W)

Abundant in and lateute soils along the western
shores of the Puhcat lake, where it forms extensive
low jungles (within about 20 or 25 miles in a north-
west direction from Madras) It is also found in the
Northern Circars whence I received specimens from
Mr Waltei Elliot Being thus extensively distnb-
uted I wonder that it still remains an undesenbed
plant, but yet I do not recognise it under any of
either Willdenow s or Roxburgh s species, of either
Phyllanthus to which genus I think they would most
probably have refencd it, or in any other allied genus
As a genus, I feel certain it is not taken up

WAGATEA

3,p 90)
(Dalzell, Hookers K G Miscel vol

GEN CHAR Calyx 6-cleft, tube cup-shaped, limb
deciduous, lobes imbiicated in aestivation, the inferior
one somewhat laigci, concave Coiolla, petals 5,
equal, umfoi m, unguiculate, inserted on the top of the
tube of the cilyx Stamens 10, inseited with the
petals, all fertile, alternately shorter Ovary stipi-
tate, 4-6-ovuled, style filiform, stigma hollow, 2-
liped, funged, uppei lip half-oibicular, lower one
largei, cucullate Legume lineai acute, couaceous,
tiansversely constucted between the seed, thickened
on the maigin, seed 3-4, obovate oblong, testa thick,
hai d and bony —A scandent shrub evei y whei e, except
the spikes, aimed with lecurved pnckles Leaves
bipinnatc, pinnae 5-6 pans, leaflets 5-6 pans, sub-
coidato-ovate obtuse or sub emarginate, shining above,
a little downy Spikes terminal, long (1-2 feet),
floweis numeious, close set, calyx bught led, petals
orange yellow, and, being confined by the calyx lobes,
nevei expand stamens length of the petals, filaments
hany at the base, antheis roundish, ovaiy pilose,
legume glabious, thick and some whit spongy



This genus, of winch Roxbmgh s Casalp oleosperma
seems a i»ccond species, is neaily allied to my ^cnus
Acrocarpus (Icon 2o4), and by its affinity conni ms
the view taken of the lelationslups ot that genus

1995 WAG ATE \ BPICATA (Dalzell, Caisalpima
dipina9 Lawm Giahamscatal, C spicata, Dal 1 c

paulghaut jungles, Belgaum, Malabai mountains
Many yeau» ago I lecencd specimens, but without

fiuit, of this plant fiom Mr Law, foiwaided fiom
Belgaum Last ycai I leceivcd one fiom some lull
jungles near PaulB'h xut, but still without fi uit Sub-
sequently I recognised, in Mi Dalzcll s gi aphic chai -
actei,myold fiiend, and on application to him was
immediately furnished with a legume to enable me to
complete my diawing, which I have now had by me
foi at least 12 oi 14 yeais

MACCLELLANDIA (R W)

G E \ CHAR Calyx campanulate, 6 cleft Coiolla
6 petals, pet Us inseitcd on the maigin of the calyx
between the lobes, unguiculatc Stamens 12, inseited
on the bottom of the tube of the calyx, alternately
shoitei, the longci ones alternate with the petals
Ovaiy tiec, stipitatc, concealed within the tube of the
calyx, one celled, ovules numcious attached to a
ficcccntnl placenta style filiform, at fiist incluse,
aftci n aids, tlnough the enlaigcmcnt of the ovaiy, ex-
seited, stigma umbihcatc P m s globose, scaicely
exseited Seed vciy numciou*, megulaily angled,
Climate testa thick, boft and spongy embiyo e\al-
bummons, radicle pointing to the hilum—A nther
laige, veiy lamous sluub, gi owing on the sea shoie
almost within high watei maik Leaves shoit petiol-
cd opposite, oval oi somewhat obovatc obtiisc, softly
pubescent on both sides, very succulent (sometimes
fully quaitei of an inch thick) Floweis pedicclled,
axilla)y, solitaiy, model ate sized, varying fiom neaily
white to deep pink calyx conical, tube externally
hau}, lobes tuangular acute petals ovate oi sub-
oibicular, conugately plaited on the maigin, deci-
duous

I have dedicated this genus to Mi .Tohn McClel-
land of the Bengal Medical Set vice, Lditor of the
Posthumous woiks of that tianscendent Botanist,
Willnm Gnffith Though not himself a Botanist,
I think the Science owes him a large debt of giati
tudc, foi his disinteiested labouis, which I hcie cn-
deavoui, in pait, to pay, by dedicating a genus to
him and associating with his name that of his justly
1 unented fnend

MACCLELLANDIA GRIFFITHIANA (R W)

Islands off Tuticoieen, close on the sea beach
flooding and aUo bcaiiiig ripe fiuit in Fcbiuaiy—
and judging fiom the appealance of the trees ap-
pai cntlj in flow ci at all reasons In this, in many
Iexpects unique plant, I have availed myself of the
oppoitunity of uniting the names of two, so long as
both lived, ins paiablc fnends and tiust they may
cvci lemain so associated, by its pioving a leally
lutheito unknown plant and, up to the publication
ot this sheet, an undefined genus and species

1997 HOETONTA FLORIDU\DA (R W ), arboi eous,
leaves opi>obitc, exttiptil ite, petiolcd, oblong lanceo-
late acuminate, cntue, peumnerved cymes pedun-
clcd, a\ilhiy, lon^ei than the petiols extenoi leaves

of the involuciiim (appaicnt sepals), pedicels, and
youn^ shoots minutely stcllato pnbci uloub

Ceylon m woods, m the vicinity oi Pousloway and
Ronibady, flowering Much and Apnl

1998 IIORTONUOVAJIFOIIA (R W ), leaves pc-
tiolcd oval, obtuse at both ci ds comccous, (JJOIOUN
when di y sightly i e\ olutc on the mai gin peduncles
axillaiy, 1- oi few flowci cd, exceeding the petiols
fiuit pedicclled, ovate, sightly compiused, glabion*

Adam s Peak, flowei ny in Maich Gaidnei, com-
municated by Mi Thwaites This diffeis fiom the
pieceding in the infloicsccncc and foi m of thclea\es

1998-2 HORTONIA ACUMIMATI (R W ) , aibo-
rcous leaves pctioled, ovato-lanceolate, acuminate,
entne, plabious peduncles a\illaiy, exceeding the
petiols, few flowered

Ceylon, Colonel Walkei This, as regaids foln0e,
gicatly lesemjbles H flonhumla, but the mfloie^-
ccncc and floweis, so fai as my solitaiy specimen
enables me to judge, is veiy difleient

1999 CALTSACCION LONGIFOLIUM (R W, 111 Ind

Bot I 130), aiboicous, monoicoub oi dioicous
young shoots obsoletcly 4 bided leaves opi o&itc,
shoit petioled, Imcai lanceolate, obtuse, coiiacoous,
co&tatc, but without latcial paiallel veins flowus
numerous, fascicled on axilluy tubcicles fascicle*?
dense, many floweicd, flowci s short pedicelled

Malabar, indigenous Bui^aloie mtioduced Noi-
thein Circais, pos&ibly aUo mtiodneed—and m that
climate monoicous oi becoming hcimaphiodite

The plants I saw at Bangaloie wcie all coveiccl
with fiuit, hence I piesume, like those fiom the Cir-
cais, and otheis I heaid of introduced, I thmk, in
Combaeoimm, becoming, undci the modifying cn-
cumstanccs of ch in^e of climate, bisexual Tho^e
fiom which the oiigmal chaiactei was taken and
those now figuicd weic fiom the Malabai Coast, ami
in both instances dioicous

"A laige tree, leaves opposite, oblong, floweis in
March and April in clusteis on the thick blanches be-
low the leaves, small,white, sticaked with icd, dneci-
ous Ihe male tiec is called Woondy, the female
Poonay, both arc also known by the name of Sunngel
oi Gardeoondy llab "Paiell and Wooilee Hills,
Bombay, Kennery jungles in consideiablc abun-
dance On the Ghauts and thioughout the Concans

The flowei s are collected and cxpoi ted to Bengal foi
dying silk Giaham s catal Bombay Plants, p 73

2000 CENTUNCULLS TENELLUS (Dnby in J) C
Piod v 8,p 72),"mallerect, branched fiom thabfl&e
oi simple, branches eiect leaves broad ovate, acutnh,
entne, subsessile, or uailowing into a petiol flow-
eis axillai), peduncles «hoitei than the leaves seg-
ments of the cal>xlineai lanceolate, subulately acumi-
nate, as long as the coi olla coi olla deciduous, pitchei -
shaped at the base capsule as long as the calyx

Neilgheiucs Rev Di Schmid

I am indebted to the Rev Dr Schmid for the spe-
cimens of this very laie plant fiom which the draw-
ings were made He found them, I think, on the
gi assy steep slopes behind Dawson s Hotel, along v> ith
some most minute foims (piobably a new species) of
Hedjotis I am also indebted to the same acute
obseivei foi specimens of an Ei odium, appaiently
new, but on that point the specimens are scaicely



*ufticicntl) peikct to enable me to decide This *pc-
c io of Cenluncuhis was oi Jginally found in Nepiul,
ita icdi&coveiy on the Nulghemcs adds anothu to
the m my ill cady existing links which connect these
distant tioias

2000 PRIMLLA DENTICILITI * (Smith, Y\ Bot),
Iea^s uyonb, thin, glabroub, ovato lanceolate, un-
equ illy duiticuhtc acutish smooth above, beneath
moie 01 less dieted with white fanin, sometimes
u ithout fai in i, n uiou ed into a v* mged pctiol, sheath-
ing \nd membi inoui it the base mvolucmm many-
fl*M tied, leaflet* acuminate, the extci 101 ones bioadu
huceolate longet than the pcdiccN, the intci 101 ones
lineai lanceolate, shoitei calyx ui&eolite, 5 cltft,
diu&ions lmeai hnceolate acute, longoi than the
tube coiulla salve i shaped, lobes obcoubte, obtuse
DubvinD C Piod

Xhc specimens, fi )m which the di iwmg was made
veie kindly coinmuuicUcd by Captain JMumo who
gatheied them at Hunpuung on the Himalayas in
August I am doubtful whethei I have concctly
named the plmt as the specimens differ in some
minute paiticulais fiom the chaiactei, but as they
agicc m then moic piomiueut featuies, I could not
\entuie on constituting this anew specie*, the moic
so as I have not an opportunity of consulting Smith s
figiuc Should it piove new, 1 would suggest its
being dedicated to the discovcici It is nitioduccd
hcie mainly to fill the plate, but also m the hope that,
since Centuncvlus has been fouid on our southern
mountains, a Primula may be found to bcai it com-
pany

SCITAMINEJE

This is the Linnean name of a curious, beautiful and
useful gioup of plants, including the Plantain, Car-
damom, Gingei, Tui mei ic, Ztdoaiy, Ai i owroot, In-
dian shot (canna), and many otheis The onginal
gioup, which now includes about 300 known species,
is diuded into thiee oideis—Musacea, Ztngiberacece,
and Marantacea The fiist is distinguished by hav-
mo seveial stamens—the second by having one eta-
men with a peifeet 2 celled anthei,and the 3d by
hiMiig 1 stamen with a 1-celled or half afithei, and
that placed at one sidi of the flower, usually on a
petaloid hlament

Illustrations of each of these orders will be found
among the following scnes of plates The gioup,
\ icwed as a whole, is readily distinguished by its
foliage and habit Eiect heibaceous stalks with
sheathing more or less lanceolate leaves, having a
distinct mid rib with the lateial veins diveigmg
thence at moie oi less acute angles towaids the mar-
gin In most other monocotyledonous plants (some
exceptions will be mentioned by and by) they run
in parallel lines from the base to the apex

At mst sight the flowers of Zingiberacea seem, as
in oichids, to consist of asix-lobed peiianth, Sex-
tenor and 3 interioi, one of the lattei moie or less
difftiing fiom the otheis, foiming, as in oichids, a lip
opposite the stamen This is not, however, their true
stiucture, for they have in addition to this coioloid
pemnth, a di&tmct calyx, (usually much shorter and
embiacing its tubulai base) which is wanting m
oichids The diffeience is explained by assuming
that in this group there are six stamens, 5 of which
aic modified, and only three in orchids, two of which
aie modified oi wanting lhat such is leally the
ca*e is shown by the Plantain which has a six-paited

pemnth <uid six stamens one only of the latter lni-
pt i feet In it, the 3 laiger exterior lobes of the
puianth concspond to the cal>x of the Gingeis, the
3 smaller intciioi to the extenoi lobes of the pei-
lanth, while the 3 outer stamens lepicscnt the innci
peiiftiith and the 3 innei the stannnol scnes of Gm-
gu J Accoiding to this vuro, the flower of Zingibe-
racea consists, 1st of the calyx, 2d of the cxtenoi oi
calcine lobes of the penanth, 3d of the interior, oi
pctiloid lobes, modified stamensy and 4th, of the pio-
per stunens, two of which aie abortive, and the thud,
oi odd one, placed opposite the lip, pcifect Maran-
tacea diffu fiom this aiiangcment in perfecting one
of the lateial stamens in place of the odd oi pos-
tenor one

In the disci lmination of the geneia of Zntgi-
heracea the anther is usually looked to as furnish-
ing the essential chaiacteis, but of com be the othei
puts of the flowei aie not ovcilooked lhe fust
point to be noticed in cxamiumg one of these plants
is to ascertain whether oi not the filament extends
beyond the anthei If it has not a ciest or piolon-
gation it is refeiable to Hedyckmm, Alpima, Globba,
Roscoea oi Gastrochzlus all of which have ciehtless*
antheis, but aie easily distinguished by othei maiks
The lateial appendages of the antheis of some of the
Globbas do not come undei that denommuion

Of those that have it piolonged, Zmgiber ha* au
awl shaped point JJlattena, a shoit moie or less
fleshy thickening of the point Costus, a short mem-
bianous piolongation Curcuma, a dilated point and
two spurs at the base hcempfena, a long membra-
nous foiked point Monolophus, a short broad re-
flexed point Rvscoea has the base of the anther
piolonged

These brief indications of the essential chaiacteis
of the genera, so fai as they aic denved from the
anthei, will suffice to show that it is not generally
difficult to distinguish the geneia of this Older with
fiesh plants in hand a»id that, even with dried spe*
cimeia if the flowcis aie not much injuied in the
diymg, but a modeiate degicc of skill is lequucd to
open, foi examination, flowcis pieviously softened by
immeision foi a few minutes in hot watci

The geneia of Marantacea aic easily known by
their habit

As it is piobable my figures will generally be ex-
amined in comparison with ficsh plants with which
in minute particulai s they may not at all times be
found to coi respond, it is propei to mention that sev-
eial of them are taken horn dned specimen*, and
that in such cases* minute accuiacyot outline i& not
always attainable, even while the likeness is so well
pieseivcdas to leave no doubt as to the identity of
the object iepresented This lemaik is moie espe-
cially applicable to the magnified dissected flowcis
which, it must be allowed, it is often difficult so fai
to restore as to admit of the lcpresentation conveying
a coirect idea of the aspect of the paits, as seen in
the giowing plant, but I tiust that are gencially so
well done as to leave no doubt of the species to
which they lefer and which they are intended to
make known

2001 GLODBA MARINTINOIDES (R W, G maran-

kna, R W Icon, nou Willd ), leaves petioled, lance-
olate spike terminal, distichous, lowci bi acts bulbife-
rous, upper flonfeious flowei s 2-4 m each biact
lip entiie, truncated at the apex, reflcxed
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Anauiallay, in dense alpine forest, very abundant,
flowering in August and September.

When naming this plant, rather hurriedly, I fear,
I at once referred it to Marantiw, not duly bearing
in mind its petioled leaves, its several- not one-flow-
ered bracts, and its undivided lip—to which I might
have added geographical position, the true O. Maran-
tina being an Eastern species, from the Moluccas,
while this is from the interior of Continental India.
It is certainly, judging from description only, very
like the other, and may possibly be the G. bulbifera,
Roxb., but of it, the description is so imperfect that
I am unable to identify the two plants, and therefore
think it better to keep them distinct.

Considering the importance attached to modifica-
tions of the anther in this family, this seems, with its
congeners, well entitled to form the type of a genus.
As compared with the following, a true Globba, these
differences are most conspicnous; and, added to the
habit observed in all three, of forming tubers in place
of flowers in the lower bracts of the spike afford
strong grounds for separation. At a very early stage
of Roxburgh's career he seems to have been of this
opinion and apparently sent Home specimens of his
G. btdbi/era under the name of Colebrookia, an nude-
fined name long ago published by Mr. James Donn
in his Cambridge Catalogue, but never taken up and
since superseded by Roxb. and Smith's Colebrookia,
a genus of Labiates.

2002. GLOBBA OPHIOOLOSSA (R. W.), leaves short
petioled, acuminate, glabrous; panicles terminal: lip
linear pointed, deeply cleft; interior lobes (petals)
linear lanceolate: capsule globose, smooth.

Malabar, Anamallay Hills, &c.
This though, in appearance, like G. orixemit and

Careyana is, I believe, quite distinct from both. I
have named it with reference to its long deeply two-
deft; lip, a character of some value when added to
the naked anther. The leaves are perfectly glab-
rous on both sides. The perianth in both this and
the preceding is thickly dotted with red, resinous,
shining translucent points. It has no trace of exte-
rior bracts and tubers, similar to the preceding, and
as regards inflorescence, so different that it may well
be placed in different genera.

2003. ZIKGIBER ZERimnET (J. £. Smith), stems
decimate, leaves sessile lauceolar: spike long pedun-
cled, oval, compact, obtuse: bracts broad obovate
obtuse, margins coloured: lip 3-lobed. Roxb. Fl.
Ind. 1. 47.

Anamallay Hills, in dense forests, frequent, flower-
ing during the rainy season, August and September.

This is an extensively diffused species. Roxburgh
assigns the woods about Calcutta as its Bengal sta-
tion ; in the Southern forests, I fancy it extends nearly
as far south as Cape Comorin. The head of flowers
is supported on a stalk springing direct from the root,
from 2 to 3 feet long, sheathed, its whole length, in
ecariose rudimentary leaves, and along side of it
grows the proper leaf-bearing stalk This, there-
fore, is as much a root flowering species as the next,
the length of the peduncle being the only difference.

2004. ZIWOIDEB sQUARBosuM (Roxb.), leaves lan-
ceolar: spikes squarrose, half immersed in the earth:
bracts linear, with a long waved tapering point: lip
3-lobedf apex bifid.

Abundant in the Anamallay forests, also on Bolam-

?utty Hills near Coimbatore, flowering from July to
November.

This is a large species forming by its underground
progression large patches. In favourable spots the
steins attain a height of from 4 to 6 or even 8 feet.
The spikes seem to continue enlarging indefinitely
all the growing season as I have seen many that
measured at least a foot in diameter. They ripen
their seed abundantly and when mature, and the cap-
sules burst, showing the numerous seed, each clothed
with a large pure white saccate arillus, and the deep
crimson of the iuner surface of the capsule, they form
a beautiful object. When the drawing was made
they were not so far advanced, and when sent to the
lithographer the deficiency could not be supplied.

2005. CURCUMA AROMATICA (Salisb. C. Zedoaria,
Roxb.), bulbs small and, with the long palmate tubers,
inwardly yellow: leaves broad lauceolar, sessile on
their sheaths, sericeous underneath : except the spike,
the whole plant of a uniform green. Roxb.

Malabar, frequent, flowering from April or May
uutil August or September.

This plant very generally agrees with Roxburgh's
description, even down to minute particulars, still
I do not feel certain that it actually is his species.
If, however, it is not, it is so near that actual compa-
rison of specimens must determine the differences.
The bracts of the spike are pale green below, gra-
dually passing into deeper piuk until the last are
almost crimson. The outer perianth is pink, and
inner and lip yellow.

The genus Curcuma, so far as regards the determi-
nation of species, is rather difficult, but to distin-
guish a Curcuma from any other genus of the order
is easy after auy one of its species is known. The
peculiar formation of the spike, and very charac-
teristic bracteal sacks which are common to all, pro-
claim at a glance the genus. I make this remark
under this species, because it is better shown here
than in the other, but the difference is in the draw-
ing not in nature, for with the plant in "hand there is
no mistaking the genus though, as respects the spe-
cies, it may still be a question whether I have
judged rightly, in making it a new species. One very
objectionable set of specific characters has been had
recourse to for distinguishing the species, those, name-
ly, taken from the roots. To my mind, such charac-
ters are objectionable as being parts beyond the
reach of observation in the growing plant, and as not
being preservable in the dried one. The habit and
foliage is certainly much alike in all the species, but
doubtless, if carefully studied, the bracts and flowers
would be found to furnish better ones, and not liable
to the above objections. Neither having roots nor
growing plants before me, I find it most difficult to
indicate characters by which the following species
can be distinguished from the 20 others of the genus,
though, so far as I can detect, it does not accord with
any of them.

2006. CURCUMA NEILGHEBBENSIB (R. W.), bulbs ?
leaves scarcely petioled, lanceolate, somewhat cus-
pidate, glabrous: spikes scarcely rising above the
ground, compact: limb of the bracts prolonged, sub-
lanceolate, obtuse, longer than the flowers, reflexed:
outer lobes of the periauth linear cuspidate, inner



ones obovato-lanceolate, obtuse lip bioad, suboi-
bicular, bidentate at the apex, anthei spuis short
cipsule globose, glabious, ci owned with the withered
lemains of the flowei

Neilghernes, veiy abundant on the S Western
slopes about Neddawuttim, flowei ing during the
spnng months, befoie the leaves appear, but con-
tinuing in flowei long aftei they aie full giown

This is a small species, the largest lea\ es scarcely
exceeding a span or 12 inches long The teiminal
tuft of the spike is vciy full, of a deep pink, while
the lower bracts aie at fiist pale yellowish, changing
to greenish Floweis, especially the lir, deep) ellow,
the lateial lobes more raeinbianous and palei

2007 ELKT.TA.EIA. CANN<ECARFA (R W ), *armen-
tose, undeigiound shoots bearing the spikes leaves
lanceolate, acutely acuminate, glabrous flonfeious
stems clothed with sheathing siai lose leaves, at length
ascending, spikes short ovate bi acts lanceolate, red
peuanth hany on the tin oat and lip outer lobes
obovate, lanceolate, sub cuspidate, inner reduced to 2
subulate teeth oi spurs, lip oval, bicuspiddte fila-
ment pioduced beyond the anther capsule globose,
echinate all ovci

Huhculdroog, Neilghernea, in dense forest, flowei -
ing May

Stems 4-6 feet high, procumbent and rooting at
the base, afterwaids ascending, the procumbent por-
tion giving off the spikes which scarcely rise above
giound, spikes oblong oval, bracts deep pink at the
apex, paler below, perianth yellow, fruit dark biown-
lsh pnrple, beset all over with soft pukles resembhug
those of a canna Ihis species seems veiy distinct
fiom the otheis—when recent it exhales an aromatic
odoui

2008-9 HEDTCHIUM FLAVESCENS (Roseoe), leaves
lanceolate acuminate, villous beneath, the acumen
withering spike capitate, imbi itate exterior bracts
broad, obtuse, ciliate at the apex, the mtenor ones
cylindncal, 2-3 floweied lip bioad, 2-lobed, as long
as the filament '

Ncilghemes, frequent, in low swampy ground In
sheltered situations when the fine foliage and hand-
some heads of flowers are not injured by high winds,
this is a very handsome plant, and, owing to the
flowei 8 opening in succession, continues long in flower
It seems very rarel} to pioduce seed I do not
lecollect ever having seen its fi uit The flowers are
pale yellow, afterwards deepening a little, but seldom
decpei than stiaw colour

2010 HEDTCHIUM COBONABIUM (Willd ), leaves
lanceolate, pubescent beneath spike capitate, imbri-
cate bracts broad ovate, acute lip orbicular, bifid
at the apex, longer than the filament

Neilghernes, Kotergherry Ghauts, at an elevation
of abont 4000 feet, very abundant, forming large
patches in moist almost marshy soil Very like the
pieccdmg fiom which it is most readily distinguished
by the form of the bracts and the mtenoi oi peta-
loid lobes of the perianth which are very diffeient
Flowers pure white, fragrant

2011 HBDTCHIDM CBBNUUM (R W ), leaves short
petioled, long lanceolate, acutely acuminate spike
cernuous, loose bracts narrow, obtuse, lobes of the

peuanth narrow linear, longei than the stamen lip
lanceolate, bifid at the apex capsule globose, hany
seed involute in a laige loose membianous anllus

Neilghemes, Burlear, on the Eastern slopes on the
banks of a stieara, raie Ihe fruit when matnie are
of a dark Ieddish oi deep orange colour Ihis seems
to be a raie plant, but the locality mentioned is not
the only one wheic I have found it, but the others
are not noted

2012 HEDTCHIUM VBNUSTOM (R W ), leaves long
petioled, lanceolate, acute spike diooping, lax biacts
Imcai, obtuse, margined lobes of the perianth nar-
row, extenor somewhat lauceolate, inteuoi linear
all longer than the stamen, lip deeply cleft, lobes
hnceolate

This figure is taken fiom a dried specimen, the
station of which is not recorded, but I think Cooig

It is evidently neaily allied to the preceding, but
is obviously quite distinct as shown by the long pe-
tioled leaves and deeply cleft lip

2013 ROSCOBA ALPINA (Royle), flowers few, pe-
duncled, infolded in the sheaths of the leaves calyx
obliquely tiuiitated bidentate at the apex the upper
extenoi segment of the coiolla bioad, somewhat
vaulted capsule linear R

Simla Masoon I am indebted to Mi Edge-
worth for the di awing from which the figure was
taken, and to the late Countess Dalhonsie for speci-
mens of the plant, from which the dissections were
partly prepared and all verified The character is
copied from Dr Royle s Illustrations

2013-2 ROSCOBA LUTE A (Royle), raceme spike-
like, stiaight, exserted flowers few calyx oblique-
ly truncate, obtuse 3-toothed capsule berry-like,
loundish R

I am indebted for the specimens from which the
drawing was made, to the late Countess Dalhousie,
aided by a di awing from the pencil of Mr Edge-
woith, but which did not seem to me to give a good
idea of the plant in my possession whiih is more in
accoi dance with that or Dr Royle These two
species aie introduced simply as illustrations of the
genus which, though not hitheito found so fai South,
may yet be so When the diawmgs weio made I
had overlooked the circumstance of both plants being
already figuied by Dr Royle, otheiwise I think I
should not have introduced them heie, even with
original drawings

2014 COSTUS 8PECIO8US (Smith), leaves subsce-
sile, oval, short acuminate, villous beneath sheaths
fringed spike oval lip undulated, entire filament,
pubescent on the back

Anamally, Bolamputty Hills also m the forests
about Palghaut, &c In a word it is a lather com-
mon and certainly a very conspicuous plant, long
retaining its beauty, being as attractive by its deep
red heads of fruit, as by its handsome flowers, laiely
more than two or three of which are open at the
same time

Costus NtpavUnM so much resembles this species
that it seems to me they might easily be mistaken
for each other, even when placed side by side

2015 MABAMTA VIBGATA (Wall,

gahm, Roxb), stems simple, jointed, and knotted at



2029 KJEMPFERIA ROTUNDA (Willd ), leaves ob-
long, coloured spike ladical, appearing before the
leaves, lateral lobes of the coiolla obovato lanceolate,
acute lip deeply 2 cleft, lobes obovate, veiy obtuse,
ciest of the anther linear, foiked, with a small tooth
between

Malabar
The two figuies in the accompanying plate may

be distinct species, a point I canuot detei mine with
mypiesent matci lals, but I think it moie probable
they aie but vanations of the same The lip in the
nameless one, of which 1 have a coloured di awing, is
a beautiful lilac, tending to plum colour

2030 MONOLOPHUS SC4POSD8 (Dabell, Redy-
chium scaponim, Nimmo in Grahams Catalogue),
stemlcss, root fibrous with small oblong tubers leaves
lanceolate, glabrous, long acuminate > petiol and limb
of equal length, scape erect, round, about 2 feet long,
sparingly leafy spike terminal, compact, imbricated,
many-floweied flowers 2-3 to each common biact,
each furnished with a smallci partnl biact, opening
m succession common bracts lanceolate, shorter than
the floweis, floweis long tubulai posterior lobe of
the ettenoi peuanth largei than the lateial ones
lip broad ovato-cordate, 2-cleft anthei teiminating
in a short obtuse ciest ovary 3-celled, placentas
axile, capsule 3 celled, seed obovate embiaced by a
loose lobed aril, embryo axile, cm ved

Malabar Coast, Karlee, Nimmo, Malwan, Dalzcll
I am indebted to Dr Stocks, foi my specimen of

this plant accompanied by flowers and fi uit preserved
in spirits for the analysis It diffeis in «ome particu-
lais fiom Walhchs Monolophus, but not sufficiently,
it appeals to me, to justity its foiming the type of a
genus I extract the following very accurate de-
scnption of the flowei, by Mr Dalzell, fiora Hookei's
Kew Garden Miscellany, vol 2, pige 143

Calyx tubulai, 3 toothed, cleft, teeth obtuse, about
equal Corolla tube cylindrical, cm ved, 4-5 times
longei than the limb two antenoi exterior petals
linear oblong, 5-7 nerved, flat the postenoi one
sub-cucullate, mucionate, all teflcxed during expan-
sion mteiIOI petals much higei, lip, the largest,
bi oad obtuse, bifid at the apex Filament very shoi t,
about a line long and bioad, extended beyond the
anther into a shoi t rouuded ieftex:ed stiap Stigma
funnel shaped, tubcrcled on the back

2031-32 LILIUM NEILGHFRRFNSE (R W ) , eiect,
leaves sessile, scitteied, bioad ovato lanceolate, ab-
ruptly acuminate, sub cuspidate, glabioub flower
hypociatcnform, ascending, tube lon^, throat cam-
panuiate, naked lunb spieading capsule obtusely
3 angled, 3-sided —In thi* species the leaves at e about
3 inches long by \{ bioad sub coid ite at the base

Neilghen les, flowei ing July and August

2033-34 LILIUM TUBIFLOBUM (R W ), leaves scat-
teied, shoit petioled, nanow lanceolate, tapeiuig to a
point, glabious flowers ascending, hypoci atei ifui m ,
tube long, prominently ubbed along the sutuies
tluoit campinulate limb spieading, lobes some>vhit
ie\olute at the apex—Leaves 4-6 inches long, 6-8
lines bioad

Neilghcines

2035 I ILIUM WALLICHIANUM (Ram and Schult),
stein slender, Icify, few- or one-fluwtied at the apex

leaves scatteied, numerous, approximated, linear,
acuminate, sessile flowers hypociatenform, diooping,
tube long throat campanulate, naked, lunb spicad-
ing —Leaves 2-3 inches long, (scarcely j- inch broad,
lanceolate acute

Neilghen les All these species show a piedilec-
tion for locky giound especially if kept humid by
neighbouring- spungs They aie veiy handsome
plants and seem to ment moic attention, as orna-
mental objects, than they receive

Distinct as these thiee forms appeal, I can scaicely
expect they will prove, under cultivation, distinct
species, but at the same time, with my present infor-
mation, I do not feel justified in uniting them In
this state of unceitainty, I beg leave to solicit the
attention of Mi Mclvoi, and any Botanists who may
visit the Hills, to the subject Mi Mclvoi may
peihaps be able to set the question at lest in a
single, oi at most two seasons, by raising plants fiom
seed and ascei taming whethei those taken from any
of the forms run liidiscnminately into all, oi aie con-
stant to their parental form The same experiments
ought to be tried on plants obtained by dividing the
roots, and giown under diffeient cucumstances

ANTHERICUM BLLDINE PHAIANGIUM

In determining the genus to which I should refer
the following plants, which, I presume, all belong to
one genus I felt much at a loss how to decide Autho-
uties aie conflicting and on endeavounng to trace
the names back to their origin, I found the obscurity
inciease in place of diminish Linnxus, in the fiist
edition of his Genera Plantarum, had two geneia—
Bvlbine and Anthencum, the formei having bearded,
the other beardless filaments These he aftei wards
united, ictaimng Anthericum as the name of the en-
laiged genus Jussicu in his Genera divided the
genus into two, retaining Anthericum for the species
with bearded filaments (the original Linnean Bul-
bine), and restoring Toumefourts Phaiangium for
the I eccption of those with beardless filaments Since
that time, these three geneia have been taken up
and laid down, apparently at the will of each suc-
cessive wuter, and now theie is no end of confusion
in the synonyme The chaiacteis, with the excep-
tion of the filaments, aie so neail) the same in all,
that the only question for detei mmation seems to be
whethei the filaments being beaidlcss or beaidcd
nffords a sufficient gcnei IC distinction, foi if so, then
by going back to oiigmals we get at a definite nomen-
cl itui e It is now to be I egi etted that lussieu, m Ie-
stonng the ongmal Linncin geneia, did not adopt his
onginal names, which would have saved much trouble
to his followers, a cour&e the moie desnable as at
the time he ie*»toicd the geneuc name Phaiangium
to Botany, it was already established as a geneuc
name in Zoology, aciicum«tance I ovei looked when,
following Kunth, I adopted the Jussieuan name m
picfeience to the complex Linnean one But foi this
ovcisightl should undoubtedly June fallen back on
the nomenclature ot the 1st edition of Linnaeus'
Geneia Plantaium, adopting Bulbine for those species
with beaided filaments, and Anthericum foi the follow-
ing ones which have them beaidless, foi I consider
these chaiacteis which are very constant, as of suf-
ficient value to divide the group of species, associated
nndei the latest Linnean Anthenaim, into two good
geneia Linnaeus1 geneuc chaiactei of Antheiicum,
m the later editions of his Geneia and Species Plan-



taium, was, "Gal 0, coil 6 petals, spieadwg, oblong,
obtuse Stamens six, til intents subulate, eiect an-
theis small, incumbent, 4 fun owed Pistil, geiineu
ob3ol tely 3 cornered st)le simple btigiua obtuse,
3 coi nei td 11 uit an ovate, glabi ous, 3 tut rowed, 3-
eelled, 3-\alved, capsule Seed numei ous, angular "
Undei this diai ictei he and otheis have placed aeve-
ial species which have since been lemoved to othei
gcuei a, In lvunth a Lnumci atio Plantai uru, the name
Ardhencum appeals as a bynoujm undu some 5 oi 6
distinct guicia But the genuine species HI C unged
undei two, Bulbine&ud Pkalangium, those with beaid-
ed antheis being refened to the foim^i, those with
beaidlcss ones (of which all the following aic exam-
pits) to the lattei The following is Kunth's cliai-
actu of Phalangium, somewhat abndged, " Calyx, 6
sepaU coiollaceous, pcisistent, the 3 extenoi ones
spieadin^, the inteiioi ones sometimes bioadei Sta-
mens 6 filaments hlitonn, beaidless autheis 2-cell-
ed, intioise, attached about the middle of the back
Ovai) sessile, 3-celled ovules in a double seues hoi i-
zontdl, anatiopous sttle filifoim stigma thickish
Capsule 3 celltd, 3-corneied, 3 valved, valves septi-
teious Seeds few m each cell, angled, black, hlun-
mg, subsciobiculate, testa ciustaceous, ft agile em-
biyo axile, caived, neaily as long as the albumen,
ladicle next the hilum — Heibs, with fascicled loots,
scapifoim, simple oi some* hat branched stems
le i\ es membi an iceous, sheathiug flowei s pcdiccllcd,
pedicels bracteate, jointed above the base

Fiom a comparison of these characteis with the
eubjectd figmed in the 4 following plates it will be
seen that, howevei diffeientm general aspect, they
all agiee in the particulars noted in the wntten cha-
lacter, even the last, though so unlike the others,
agrees in these particulars I could have given figui es
of several othei species but thought these enough to
illustiate the genus

2036 PHALANGIUM TUDBEOSUM (Kunth, Anthert-
c*im tuberosum, Roxb), loots numei ous, fleshy, each
tei inmatuv m an oblong tubci leaves I adical, sword-
^haped, undulated ou the maigin scape round, naked,
flowers panic led ovaiy oblong, ovules# numcious,
btyle asanding Floweis white

A common plant in mfy soil, flowering during
laiuy weathei m both spimg and autumu

2037 PHALANGIUM ATTENUATUM (R W ) , roots

fleshy, not (oi rarely) tubeious leaves all radical,
bwoid-shaped, scaicely waved on the margin, long
attenuated towards the point, membranous scape
round, naked, racemose, longei than the leaves fiow-
eis numei ous, 3-4 aggiegattd in the axils of the
bcauose biacts ovary somewhat ovate, ovules nu-
mei ous, st) le sti aight Flo wei s white

Coimbatoie, in cultivated and waste grounds and
by hedge iows,&c, flowcung during rainy weathei
This is neaily allied to the piecediu^ but quite
distinct

2038 PHALANGIUM ? OLIGOSPEBMUM (R W ) ,

loots fleshy, tubeious leaves Iadical, oblong lanceo-
late, waved on the maigin, acute scape teiete, eiect,
blanched blanches lacemoBe ovaiy subglobose 3-
celled, with 2 supci posed ovules m each cell style
declining capsule 3-celled, 3-sceded seed globose,
lough

Coimbatoie, flowenug July and August, floweis
white

I ha>e added a maik of doubt to the geuenc name
on account of the few-ovuled ovaries and the posi-
tion of the ovules, supei posed, not eollatei al I doubt
whethei the diffeienceis sufficient to justify its le-
moval fiom the genus

2039 PHALANGIUM? PARVIFLOHUM (R W ) , loots

numei ous, fleshy, not tuberous leaves lineai lanceo-
late, tapeiing towards the point scipcs seveial,
axillai), slendci, ascending, loobely flexuose floweis
small, 3-4 aggiegated m the axils of the somewhat
remote biacts, shoit pedicelled ovaiy 3-celled, with
2 supei posed ovules, m each style simple capsnle
3 celled, cells 1-seeded seed somewhat globose, con-
cavcly umbilicate below, I ough embi yo cm ^ ed

This is a common plant which I have gathcied in
Coimbitoie and many other localities As in the
pieceding I have attached a maik of doubt to the
genei IC name, and pei haps with better reason, leav-
ing the question to be solved at some future time

2040 LEDEDOUBIA HYACINTHINA (Roth)

Common on the sea coast and also often met with f u

inland I have specimens collected in Coimbatore

This is a small heibaceous bulbous looted plant with
lineai lathei obtuse spreading leaves, the tips when
they touch the ground readily rooting, usually mottled
with bi own spots Scapes one oi two, ei ect, I acemobe-
ly many-flowei ed towai ds the apex flowers greenish
with a tinge of puiple, six-pai ted, lobes persistent,
withering Stamens 6 as long as the lobes of the
pei lantb 0vai y 3-celled, 2 eollatei al ovules in each,
pendulous fiom the middle of the cell capsule 3-
celled, 3-valved, 3 seeded Seed globose embryo
lathei large, enclosed in a copious albumen, iadicle
infeiior—Phe drawing was made from a dried spe-
cimen and does not show the leaves as seen in the
growing plant, that is spreading all lound with the
tips cuived towaidb the ground

2041 BABNABDIA INDICA (R W )t leaves lanceo-

late, channeled towards the base, sub-acuminate at
the point, stiongly neived scape teiete, lacemose,
longei thau the leaves flowers ceinuous, aftciwaids
diooping stamens as long as the pcnanth, nlaments
dilated and shoitly mouodelphous at the base

Neilgheuies, Western slopes neai Nedawuttim,
also bagpoie, Jeidon

This plant I have not seen gi owing The dt aw-
ing was taken fiom living specimens communicated
by Mi Jeidon, flo wei ing in May He has since then
sent me otheis fiom Nagpore

HYPOXIDLS.

Of two geneia lefened to this Older, Curcuhgo and
Hypoxis, one is said to have the fi uit .baccate, the
other capsular as their es&ential distinguishing nnikb
These chaiacteis, as regards the Indian species, I
have not found sufficient to distinguish them, the fi nit,
at leist in the dned plants, being the same in both,
namely, an indehescent raembianous capsule I have
theretoie adopted anothei of moie easy and ceitani
application in practice In Hypoxts the limb of the
calyx lests immediately ou the ovary without any
mtei vening tube, in Cnrcultgo a long slender tnbe
inteivenes between them In Hypoxts the stigma is



entire, more or less capitate, in Curculigo it is conspi-
cuously three-lobed. Making use of these characters
I have found no difficulty, with one exception, in re-
ferring the following plants to their respective genera.
The exception alluded to is Curculigo Sumatrana. In
it the tube of the perianth is shorter than in the others,
and the stigma is somewhat capitate, not lobed, as in
the genuine species of the genus. Adding the dense
capitate inflorescence to these, I am led to anticipate
that this species will ultimately be removed, to form
the type or an intermediate genus having the perianth
of Curculigo^ but much abbreviated, and the stigma of
Jfypoxis. The fruit and seed of all are so much alike
that I do not think distinctive characters can be ob-
tained from these organs.

A glance at the analysis of the following plates will
explain my meaning by showing that the ovary of
Curculigo is sessile in the axil of the bract, surmount-
ed by a tube and flower, while in Hypoxis it is pe-
dicelled with the flower on its apex. The seed in
both is oval, round at both ends, furrowed longitu-
dinally, with a lateral very conspicuous attachment.
The testa is bright, shining black, and fragile under
the knife.

2042. CUECDLIGO SDMATBANA (Roxb., Loddiges),
leaves long petioled, broad lanceolate narrowed at
both ends, glabrous, plicately nerved: scape short,
compact, cone-like: bracts ovato-lanceolate, about
the length, or somewhat longer than the flowers,
perianth wheel-shaped.

Malacca, Griffith.

Roxburgh is the original authority for the specific
name and it was, I believe, from him that Loddiges
obtained it, and it would appear, was the first, owing
to the delay in the publication of the Roxburgiau
manuscripts, to publish it, whence, in Raemer and
Schultes' Systema Vegetabilium, he is quoted as the
authority for the name.

Roxburgh quotes Rump. 6 tab. 53 for this plant,
a very good figure of it.

2043. CURCULIGO MALABARICA (R. W.), leaves
long petioled, linear lanceolate tapering at both ends,
glabrous: scape, racemose, the lower flowers only
hermaphrodite: all clothed with long soft pubescence:
bracts ovate, tapering from the base, subulate, pointed:
anthers deeply sagittate, stigma large, 3-lobed.

Quilon, Malabar.

Roxburgh quotes Rhecde Hort. Mai. 12-59, as
" good" for hid C. orchioides. I was in hopes that it
might turn out this species, but on referring to it, I
found it represented a different plant and not in
flower.

2043. CUBCULIGO BEEVIFOLIA ? (Alton, Hort. Kew),
leaves sessile or short petioled, narrow linear lanceo-
late, sprinkled with long soft hairs: scape short;
lower flowers only hermaphrodite ; tube long slender,
pubescent: bracts ovate, lanceolate and with the peri-
anth clothed with long lax hairs: lobes of the limb
of the perianth, lanceolate: stigma deeply three-lobed.

Neilgherries, Anamally Hills, &c.
A small low growing plant, the bright yellow flow-

ers scarcely rising above the surface of the ground.
Root perennial, somewhat fusiform. The drawing of
this species was taken from the fresh plant, hence

perhaps the flowers may appear large in proportion
to the size of the plant as compared with those of the
others, which, being taken from dried ones, probably
smaller than they should be.

2044. HYPOXIS LATIFOLIA (R. W., Curculigo lat-

ifoliaf Moon), leaves long petioled, lanceolate, acute
at both ends, glabrous, or sparingly sprinkled with
hairs; scapes axillary, short peduncled, racemose;
lower flowers longer pedicelled, hermaphrodite; upper
ones male: bracts about the length of the pedicels,
somewhat stem-clasping at the base, subulate pointed :
sepals lanceolate acute, sparingly hairy on the back :
style about the length of the stamens; stigma slightly
3-winged: capsule oblong, clavifonn.

Ceylon, flowering in March. Mr. Moon qnotes for
his Curculigo latifolia, Rump. 6 tab. 53, a plant very
like this, but which is a true Curculigo, I therefore
infer this to be the plant he meant, but referred it to
a wrong genus. On this supposition I quote his name
as a synonym to mine. He gives Colombo as the
station. I do not know where I picked up my
specimens.

2045. HTPOXIS LBPTOSTACHTA (R. W.), leaves
long petioled, lanceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous
above, sprinkled with longish lax hairs beneath:
scapes short, slender, corymbose, lower flowers her-
maphrodite, pedicels filiform, and, with the ovary and
exterior sepals, hairy: sepals sub-obovate obtuse:
capsules few-seeded.

Malabar, flowering in June.

The inflorescence in this species forms a perfect
corymb, the pedicels which are very slender pro-
gressively lengthening as they descend on the scape.

2045. HTPOXIS TEICHOCAEPA (R. W.), leaves long
petioled, lanceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous
above, laxly pilose beneath: scapes racemose and
with the pedicels and ovary densely covered with
long coarse brownish hairs: sepals ovate lanceolate,
hairy on the back.

Malabar ? The station is not stated, but I believe
it is Malabar. This, though like the preceding, is
easily distinguished by the inflorescence which is more
compact, stouter in all its parts, and thickly covered
with long coarse shaggy hair.

2046. HTPOXIS PACCIYLOH A (R. W., Curculigo pan-
ciflora f Moon), leaves longish petioled, narrow lan-
ceolate, acute at both ends, glabrous, or sparingly
spriukled with short hairs: scape sparingly hairy, few-
flowered: hermaphrodite flowers long pedicelled;
male ones shorter, slender, stipules narrow subulate:
sepals ovate lanceolate acnte, scarcely exceeding the
stamens, glabrous, or very sparingly hairy on the
back.

Ceylon. There is no character to Moon's plant,
hence I merely conjecture that this may be his from
the paucity of flowers.

2046. HTPOXIS BBACHTSTACHTA (R. W.), leaves
(comparatively) short petioled, ovato-lanceolate, acu-
minate, sprinkled along the sides of the nerves with
small tufts of short bristly hairs: scapes short and
with the pedicels and ovary, coarsely hairy: bracts,
minute, subulate: calyx lobes ovato-lanceolate acute
exceeding the stamens, coarsely hairy on the back.



Ceylon This is at once distinguished from all the
otheis by its shoiter petals, thicker more couaceous
lta\es, and the very distinct character of th* haiis
The) aie certainly all neaily allied species

Tlieie are still two Peninsular species in my collec-
tion, one fiom Mysoie, apparently H minor, but the
specimen is too imperfect for disci lmination, the othei
neailj allied to H tnchostachya, but diffeis in having
lon^ei lacemes and neaily glabious ovaries

GLOBIOSA (Lin) METHONICA (JUSS)

Tlie respective claims of these two names to be
leUined to designate this "veic glouosus flos" has
been a subject of contioveisy among Botanists since
the publication of Jussieus Geneia Flautarum in
1791 In 1737 Linnaeus published the that, in 1792
Jussicu the second of these names, assigning, so far
a> shown by his book, no reason fo the change He
mmply wiote the woid* " Methonica, Glonosa, Lin,"
as if he had the light to set up and pull down ac-
coidmg to Ins own will Otheis, howevei, mfoim us
th \t he objected to the pi 101 name because it is an
adjective

W hen about to name thih plate, I determined to
bitisfy m) &elf, at least, and I hope othei s as to the
tiue mints of the case, and at the same time contu-
butc my mite towaids elucidating the pnnciple of
pnouty in naming objects of natuial lustoiy and
establishing it on a pioper basis

The doctune of pnonty has most piopeilj been
insisted on as the only rule by which the i ights of dis-
co veiy could be pieserved, e\ei smce the publication
of the Philosophia Botamca of Linntus Taking this
then as the point on which the whole aigument must
turn, it becomes necessary at the outset of the dis-
cussion to deteimine in what piionty consists

Owing to numerous depaitures fiom it and the
manifest inconvenience lesulting, the Butish Associa-
tion of Science was induced to take the subject into
its serious consideration, and in 1840-41 appointed
in the Zoological section a committee to examine and
repoi t on the subject The I epoi t was presented and
appiovcd ot in 1842 *

As the following paragraph of that report cannot
be too extensively known, as being equally applica-
ble to all blanches of Natural History, 1 shall intro-
duce it heie, merely substituting the woid "natural-
hiatoncal foi Zoological, and then pi oceed to apply
the pnnciple it so clearly elucidates to the present
contioversy

LAW FOB BEGULATINO FBIOBITT OF NAMES IN

NATUBAL HISTOBT
u Names not dearly defined may be changed Unless

a species or group is intelligibly defined when the
name is given, it cannot be recognized by others and
the signification of the name is consequently lost
Two things are necessary before a natural histoncal
name can acquue any authority, \ IZ definition and
publication Definition piopcrly implies a distinct
exposition of essential character, and in all cases
we coucene this to be indispensable, though some
maintain that a meie enumeration of the component
species or even of a single type, is sufficient to authen-
ticate a genus To constitute publication, nothing
short of the insertion of the above particulars in a
punted book can be held sufficient" And with
regard to MSS it is added, "they are in all cases
liable to create confusion, and it is therefore much

to be desned that the practice of using them should
be avoided in futuie" Extract from Report 1842
on Zoological Nomenclature of the Zoological Com-
mittee of the British Association for the Adoance*
merit of Science

Keeping this rule, viz, the absolute necessity of
both " definition and publication," to constitute pno-
rity in naming objects of Natural Histoiy steadily IU
view, I now turn to Knnths Enumeiatio Plan tar urn,
vol 4, published 1843, the latest geneialwoik on
Botany, and at page 275 I find

METHONICA, Heiin, Juss, Endhchcr, [Meisnei]
Glonosa, Lin, Gait

Turning now to Herman for his definition of the
genus, on which only he is entitled to claim the pater-
nity of the name, all we find is " Methonica Mala-
barorum," Methonica of the Malabais There is no
definition, the citation, therefore, m a controversial
discussion is, to say the least, inappiopuate, being
without weight in the aigument In like mannei
both Eudhcher and Meisner quote Herman as the
authonty for the genus Jus*ieu, the real authority
for the genus, the name of which only he boi rowed
from Heimau, gave it simply as his own and it is
his, as much as if he had invented the name for the
occasion To quote Hei man, thei efore, as the autho-
rity for the genus, he having contnbuted a name
only, is meie special pleading, unworthy of those
who have recouise to it, as the mattci m dispute is
between Ju sieu and Linnaeus, not between Linnaeus
and Herman On turning nett to Linnaeus' Genera
Plantarum and Hort Cliffortianus, we find a new com-
petitor brought into the field, viz, Toiiinefourt, a name
as celebrated and an authority as high as his own
He there gnes his own name, "GLOBIOSA," with
Methonica, lournef, A G 1706, "quoted as a syno-
nym, clearly showing that the name occuis in Tour-
nefouit's works, but not m his TnstUutwnes, and, there-
fore, the genus not taken up and defined, which last
would have constituted him (Tournefourt) the autho-
nty for the genus and, in that case, Herman would
probably never have been heaid of, nor would Lin-
n cus ha've attempted to supersede him in the name
Of course, had Linnseus so willed, he might have
adopted Hei man's Malabar name and there would
have been an end of the mattei, but being so vastly
delighted with this truly glorious flower, he did not
think an unintelligible baibarous name nearly good
enough, and, therefore, for once departing fiom his
own excellent rules, gave an adjective designation
to the genus And why not? and having caiefully
defined and published his name, I ask, who has a
light to change i t 9 And I fuither ask, who oi what
gave Jussieu the light to constitute himself his pre-
ceptor's teacher in the matter of foi ming his generic
names ? Foi myself, I reply, I am unable to answei
eithei question, but hope that Meisnei, most unhap-
pily the only sui vivoi of the lllusti IOUS ti 10 named
above, who retain Methonica, may be able to do so, or
if not, will at once acknowledge himself in en or in
setting aside the oldei name and so brmg this need-
lessly protracted contioveisy to an end

When investigating this question I stumbled on a
cunous blunder on the part of the writer of the
aiticle, Glonosa, in Bees' Cyclopaedia He says,
" lournefourt, objecting to the nime given by Lin-
naeus, because it is an adjective, called this genus
Methonica, in which he has been followed by Jussicu,
and indeed by all French Botanists," &c



Ttie error to which I allude is, that of making
Tournefonrt object to the name He died in 1708
and Linnaeus was bom 1707, at which late the latter
must have given the name befoi e he was one year old

The principle of the mle of pnonty in fixing the
names of objects of natui al histoiy *eems until of late
to have been eithei much misundei stood or else very
capuuously used, as we occasional)} find, even among
high authorities gi icvous depaitures fiom it The
late Mi Don, when wilting his l i o n Xepalensis
seems to have so utteily inlsuudu stood it that we
find him in many instances setting aside defined and
published names in favour of manusenpt ones of
piesumcd oldei date, and IU seveial instances appa-
rently acting on the sic nolo sic jubeo pi maple, Bet-
ting aside those of DeCandolle mcicly because he
thought he could give bettei ones On the occasion
of substituting Hamxltonia foi Mr Blown s Sperma-
dictyon, he even goes so far as to say, " nomen Spei -
madictionis nimis amis tcrubile e&t servandum,"
thus constituting himself the censor of what is 01 is
not sufficiently euphonious to be boine b} the eais
of futuie Botanists A most startling presumption

It must, however, be obsci\ed, in justice to Mi
Don, that that was not the primary leason foi the
name of Hamiltonia supercedmg Spermadictyon in
his book, which seems to hive 01 i^inatcd in the en -
cumstance of Di Wallich ha\ ing ovei looked the fact
that pic occupation only,can be peinutted to set aside
a denned and published name, and as the cise affoids
an excellent illustiation of the mischief lesultmg fiom
adepartuie fiom the law of pnouty as established
by definition and publication, I shall, so fai as my
lufoimation enables me, endeavoui give a history of
it and trace it to its consequences

Roxburgh, in his Manusenpt Flora Indica, had
given the name Hamiltonia to a genus of plants, and
sent di aw ings and descriptions of two species so
named to the India House

One of these was selected by Mr Brown as Editor,
for publication in the Coromandel Plants, but in the
mean time, Willdenow (Sp Plantai 4,1114), had
pie-occupied the name, he (Biowu) theiefore chang-
ed Roxburgh's MS name and substituted in Rox-
buighs name the veiy appiopnnte and classically
constiucted name of Spermadictyon, which was ac-
coiduitfly published, giving Roxburgh's definition and
description of the plant, with the plate The name
so published ou,rht ne\ei aftciwaids to ha\e been
disturbed, not indeed the existence ot Hamiltonia, as
a Roxbui^iau name, made known

Dr Willich, however, when editing Di Rox-
burgh s Posthumous Floia, appaicntly, thinking he
w is not at liberty to altei the MS retained the supci -
beded name, adding a note, stating that " that w is the
genus called Spernuidictyon in the Coromandel Plants,
m consequence of the name Haimltoma ha\ing been
gnen by Willdenow (without any good leason in his
opinion) to Michauxs Pynduna* In so acting he,
foi the time, lost oî ht of the pnnciplc of definition
md publication, so thoroughl} fixing a name that
nothing short of pie-occupation cstn authorize its be-
ing aftei wards «ct aside or changed But he has
since collected his eiror byiestoimg Spei imdictyon
in his list of Indi tn plants as has Steudel in his No-
menclatoi Botimcus

But the mischief has not stopped theie, foi Stendel,
\\\\ le doing justice to Spermadictyon has, as shall be

immediately shown, done an equal injustice to Pyru-
lana in superseding it by Willdenow s Hamiltonia
Schultes, Endlichei, and Meisner, on the contiaiy,
concur in sacrificing Willdenow's Hamiltonia at the
shrine of Michaux s Pyrulana, and Spermadictyon at
that of Roxbui gh s Hamiltonia

DeCandolle, appa ently endeavouring to escape the
difficulty by steering a middle course, only made mat
ters worse He wishing to pi eserve Roxbui gh s name,
chooses to foigefc Willdenows Hamiltonia, and then
set about settling the diffeiencc between Hamiltonia,
Roxb, and Spermadictyon^ Roxb, which ho did by
quoting as authonty for the formei, the undefined
name of Roxburgh's Catalogue of the Calcutta Bot
Gaiden, published in 1814 against the defined one
of the Coromandel Plants published in 1819 This,
as alieady said, only makes the matter woise, for
while the law declaies that an undefined catalogue
name can nevei be allowed to take piecedence of
a fully defined and published one, he piactically
declaies the icveise to be the conect rule, that is,
that defined and published names ought to be set
aside in favoui of undefined catalogue ones of eailier
date In this proceeding he has, ei+hei through igno-
lance oi caielessncss, been most impiopeily followed
by all subsequent wnteis on the genus, m}self in-
cluded Steudel and Wallich bciu? the only ones
who have taken a conect view of the case

Let us now turn to Willdenow's Hamiltonia and
tiy it by the <*amc standaid Wallich s note ha\ing
mfoimed me that, in his opinion, the name was given
without any good leason, I was induced to follow
up the inquiiy to asceitain how fai his opinion was
well founded The case stands thus

Michaux published in 1803, in bis Noith Amencau
Floia, his genus Pyndana, duly defined, that is, so
that it could be recognized by otheis Willdenow,
it would appear, had received specimens of the same
plant named in a lettei (1 suppose of a piioi date),
Hamiltonia oleifera, and on the strength of this MS
priority adopted that name, giving Michaux1 s Pyru-
lana pvbera as a sj uonym ' Well might Di Wal-
lich m such a case *ay, "for no good leason, but
still, bad as the case is, it did not, as Wallich now
admits, authorize the lestoiatiou of Roxburgh s name
The consequence of this blundei of Willdenow 19, that
both the Hamiltomas must be, indeed are, set aside
and the name of that highly lespected peison does
not hov occupy a mtch m the Botanical temple,
though both an Indian and Amencan Botanist has
icspectively essa>ed to place it theie foi, curi-
ously enough, both, in giving the name, had the
same person in view, Mr William Hamilton of
Philadelphia

The coiallaues fiom all this aie sufficiently self evi-
dent—fiist, Jussieu—I wnte the woid with leluctance,
but tiuth compels me to say that the gieat and ex-
cellent Jussieu erred^ in so dogmatically overruling
the law ot pnonfy, thereby establishing a dangeious
piecedent Secondl), he ened still more inexcu-
sably in assuming the pi i\ liege of constituting him-
self the collector of Linnaeus in the mattei of the
foimition of his generic names Thirdly, Salisbury
Lamaick, Redoute, Endlichei, Meaner, and Kunth,
have all erred to an equil 01 e\en greater extent in
suppoitmg him in this innovation, the consequences of
which, as we lnve seen in the case of Willdenows
Hamiltmia, and Don's Fl Xepalensis, have been most
misclue\ ou<*



Having thus after a pi oti acted and patient exam-
ination amvedat what I considei the lights of the

25 n™ n
f°1

Ion»ei h e s i t a t e l n adopting the Lin-
ncan nime of his " oere glonoms flos as the only
one adjective though it be having the slightest claim
to be retained on the lecoids of Botany g

llavmg the subject of names and naming of plants

adv^V, t h U l k } m7 ** Wdl 6° a steP f5rtK?Sl
InZn P. ^^KblICflyi to t l i e UnhaPPy S t a t e °f the
Indian Flora in havingits nomenclatuie sooiei whelm-
ed with undefined names Tui n whei e we will we are

PnllL " T Wuth thCm ThlS ^eat eVl1 * h a v «
endeavoured in the couisc of this wo.k to lessen by
nevei in a single instance, knowingly, superseding
an undefined name so long as I had the means o°f
ascetaining conectly the phut to which it belonged
m all such cases I hue felt anxious to fix by defini-
tion these floating names, foi until defined they aie

Having been thus caieful to avoid any departure
fiom the courtesies of the science, I tiust that those
who use this book may always beai in mmd that

two things are nece«»saiy befoic a Botanical name
can acqmie authonty, viz, definition and publica-
tion and not incautiously add to the existing almost
insurmountable difficulties of unw elhng oui exceed-
ingly perplexed synonyme by substituting, on the
ground of pnouty, undefined names foi defined ones
i n * l ask not foi my own sake, but for that of my
successors who become the suffeiers

inis request applies alike to all undefined names
J f e i . e v « they occur, whether in Wallichs list or
Wight s Catalogue in Royle s or Wight s Illustrations,
and Spicilegmm, books which unavoidably abound
m names, many of them undefined Also to the h&ts
no,w Publishing in Gei many, edited by Hohenacker
wnicn, I have reason to think, give new names to
aeveial plants, previously published in this woik, and
doubtless to many of those published in this and the
pieceding volume in a woid to all undefined names

In a woik of this magnitude, and produced undei
ciicumstances so unfavourable to accuiacy, by my
n v £ iCut o f f f r o m al1 ">tei course with Botanists
or Dooks and named plants beyond what my own
ratner limited libi ary and herbai mm pi ovided many
enois must unavoidably have ciept in for such I
ASK no meicy, but I do, and ever shall, protest against
my definitions being transfeired to the undefined
names of others because their names happened to exist
in a catalogue or punted book befoie my defined
ones were published

The naturalist prizes the honor of naming the sub-
jects he has studied and is about to add to the Cata-
logues of Natmal History—it is usu«illy his only re-
ward for his pains taking labour—and, a6 the laborer
is woithy of his hire, that credit ought not on any ac-
count, to be wrested fiora him, and still less when to
oe confened, peihaps, on a person utteily incompe-
tent either to examine or define, or what is about as
Dad, on one too idle or indifferent to do so for himself

One other subject remains to be veiy briefly ad-
verted to Univei^al piactice, among the British
residents of India, has fixed the oithography of the
name of the neighbouring lange of mountains which
k now always written Neilgherry In conformity
with this spelling I, m latinizing the word for the
loimation of specific names of plants, have merely
altered the termination, writing it Neilgherrensis
The writers, howevei, of the Gei man catalogues,

above alluded to, apparently thinking themselves
better acquainted than we aie,with the pronuncia-
tion and orthogiaphy of English woids, take UDon
thenraltcs to co.iect us and therefore wnte ?te
woid Ailaguy and NUiguicnt, and have even/m at
least one instance, ilteied oui oithogiaphy to make
lUuit then conception- of > hat is light Against
this presumptuous libeity, I heie enter my most un-
qualified protest We make no attempts to soften
01 amend the o.thography of their, to us haish and
often almost unpi onounceable language, and neither
ought they to venture on the task of attempting to
adapt oui softei and moie flexible tongue to their
pronounciation Noi ought we to toleiate such in-
terference

2047 GLOBIOSA SUPEHBA (Linn, Methonica, Jus-
sieu, Endhcher,Meisuei, Kunth) leaves cemferous,
the mfeuoi ones oblong, the upper ones ovate lanceo-
late sepals lanceolate, waved their * hole length

Coimbatoie, Eastern slopes Neilgheines, Courtal-
lum, &c, &c Flowering during the autumnal months.

I have taken the liberty of removing this eenus
fiom Liliacea, in which it is usually placed, to Uvula-
neat and Melanthacea, should these oidcrs be again
united My attention was first called to the subject
by Dr Stocks of Bombay who had previously
amvedat the same conchsion Aftei looking into
the mattei, companng living specimens with the
characters of the orders, I felt, and still feel, at a
loss, how to account for this genus having been so
long peimittedto retain its place among the Lilies
especiallj after the lemoval of Uvulaiia, a genus so
closely allied that nearly the same woids chaiactenze
both, with the exception of the revolute peii&nth

2048 DIIPOBUM LESCHBKAULTIANUM (Donn)
umbels sessile, 3-5-flowered sepals ovato-lanceolate
acute, gibbous at the base, filaments about twice the*
length of the anthers, dilated at the base style £-4
times the length of the stigmas leaves ovate, short
petioled, acuminate

Neilghcrnes, fieqnent, especially about the outskirts
of woods, flowering during the rainy season, July and
August

In the accompanying plate I hare represented two
forms, one with drooping the other with erect flowers
It did not occur to me, when the drawings were
made, to study carefully these forms with the grow-
ing plants before me, and now I am unable with
certainty to say whether I have combined 2 species
or 2 vaiieties Judging from dried specimens, they
are varieties only, but possibly in that I may be mis-
taken Howevei, here are both forms, and will I
hope induce future explorers to undertake the solu-
tion of the question

2049 DiepoBUM MYSOBEVM (R W ) , umbels
3-4-flowered, tei minal sepals ovate, cuspidate-acu-
minate, not gibbous at the base filaments curved, not
dilated at the base, shorter than the sagittate incurv-
ed cuspidate anthers style filiform, much longer
than the short, almost inconspicuous, stigmas leaves
sub sessile, broad, ovate, acuminate

Babenbodm Hills, Mysore, Cleghorn I only know
this plant fiom dned specimens, for which I am in-
debted to the kindness of Di Cleghorn
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2049. DISPOBUM CETLANICUM (R. W.)t umbels
3-5-flowered, terminal: sepals lanceolate acute or
sub-acuminate, not gibbous at the base: filaments
filiform, about twice the length of the oblong obtuse
incumbent anthers: style filiform 3-4 times the
length of the revolute stigmas: leaves sessile, ovate,
lanceolate, attenuate at the apex, acute.

Ceylon. I am indebted to the late Colonel Walker
for my specimens of this very distinct species.

2050. OPHIOPOGON INDICUS (R. W., Rottler?),
leaves narrow linear, acute, somewhat coriaceous,
sheathing at the base: scape naked, about half the
length of the leaves, racemose, secund: bracts subu-
late, shorter than the pedicels: flowers bell-shaped,
sepals ovate, obtuse, longer than the filiform, acute,
style: filaments short, cohering at the base, and
with the sepals persistent: berries oval, pale blue
when mature.

Neilgherries, Courtallum, Mysore, &c.
A widely diffused plant. I have taken the specific

name from Royle's Illustrations, where he mentions
an "O. Indicus, Rottler," but without a reference to
a character to enable me to ascertain whether this
be his plant, hence the query.

This genus and the following (Peliosanthes) are
remarkable for bearing naked seed, that is the cells
of the ovary do not enlarge with the growth of the
ovules, which in course of time burst the walls of
the cells and are then matured not in a seed vessel
but exposed to the direct action of air and light.
The testa becomes progressively succulent, finally
giving these naked seed, a berry-like look. Some-
times the whole six ovules are matured, producing
clusters of bright blue berries as shown at fig. 7.
Sometime several of them abort as I have endeavour-
ed to show at fig. 6, when 2 of the ovules are repre-
sented much larger that the adjoining aborted ones.
When the whole attain maturity, as shown in figures
7 and 8, the clusters of bright blue berries then form a
very pretty object. Mr. Brown was, I believe, the
first who understood and explained this curious econ-
omy of these plants.

2051. PEUOSANTHES COURTALLENSIS (R. W.),

leaves very long pctioled, lanceolate, acuminate, glab-
rous ; petiols rather shorter than the limb, triangular :
scape about the length of the petiols, subspicatc:
bracts subulate, as long as the flowers: perianth cam-
panulate, 6-cleft, throat contracted by the antherife-
rous crown (dilated monodelphous filaments): anthers
sessile, inserted within the margin of the crown: ovary
3-celled, with 3 erect ovules in each, 1 or 2 of each
usually abort.

Courtallum, in dense woods, flowering February
and March.

Figures 5 and 6 show the ovary in an advanced
stage, but before the cells have given way; figure 7
after they have burst, and figure 8 in a somewhat
more advanced stage of development.

2052. PELTOSINTHES NEILGHERRENSIS (R. W.),

leaves lanceolate, tapering at both ends, acuminate;
limb about the length of the petiol: scape erect, race-
mose, shorter than the leaves: flowers drooping, cara-
panulatc, 6-cleft: antheriferous crown (dilated fila-
ments) 6-parted (that is filaments six), short, dilated,
inserted on the sepals: ovary 3-celled, ovules, usual-
ly, 4 in each cell; soon rupturing the walls: style

3 angular, short; stigmas 3, spreading: seed naked,
testa fleshy blue: embryo cylindrical at the base of
copious albumen.

Sispara, on the Western slopes of the Neilgherries,
abundant by the road side and among the adjoining
bushes, flowering January and February.

2053. DIANELLA imsiroLiA (Aiton), leaves nume-
rous, long ensiform ; margin prickly serrulate; keel
rough at the base and apex: branches and branch-
lets of the panicle spreading: pedicels crowded,
drooping, nearly as long as the flower.

Courtallum, Malabar Mountains.
The figure which was taken from an indifferent

specimen of a growing plant, does not give a very
good idea of the species, but the analyses are more
perfect than any I have seen of this genus.

2054. DBACENA TERMINAIJS (Willd.), stem fruti-
cose, erect: leaves petioled, lanceolate, attenuated
at both ends, stem-clasping at the base, glabrous:
branches of the panicle divaricated, simple: flowers
sessile, fascicled, 3-5 together, tubular, 6-cleft: fila-
ments subulate; anthers incumbent: seed globose:
albumen large: embryo small, lateral.

Courtallum, Quilon, perhaps in both instances the
outcast of a garden. I do not recollect having met
with it in situations that left no doubt of its being
indigenous.

2055. ASPARAGUS ASIATICUS (Linn.), thorns soli-
tary, recurved: stem erect, woody ; branches fili-
form : leaves fascicled, subulate (setaceous), pedun-
cles solitary.

Ootacamund, Neilgherries, frequent, growing in
open ground: smaller specimens are quite erect, the
more luxuriant ones, such as that selected for repre-
sentation, drooping towards the extremity. The
above is the only station I recollect having met with
this plant, but it must also inhabit the lower heights
on the Malabar Coast whence I presume Linnaeus
obtained his specimens. Lamarck describes it, from
plants growing in the " Jardin du Roi." Lamarck
quotes Pluk. tab. 15, f. 4, for this plant, but as it is
without flowers it may serve as well or better for
the next. All indeed that can be said for it that it
is an Asparagus.

2056. ASPARAGUS RACEMOSUS (Willd.), thorns
solitary, reflexed; branches striated: leaves fascicled,
linear, subulate, falcate, racemes many-flowered,
axillary.

Coimbatore district, frequent, climbing extensively
among hedges, and bushes. When in full flower,
which it is during the autumnal rains, it is a charm-
ing plant, scenting the air for a consideiable distance
round with its delightful fragrance.

The genus Asparagus is referred by most Botanists
to Liliaceae. I am unable to understand on what
grounds, as it associates so well with Smilax.
Lindley excludes it from his class of Dictiogens,
but, as it appears to me, on insufficient grounds, as
the leaves of those species in which they are more
developed show the reticulated tendency, and the
woody structure of the stems of both is so perfectly
alike that sections are scarcely distinguishable when
lying side by side on the field of the microscope.
For these reasons I have ventured to remove it from
Liliaceie and place it beside Smilax which I have
no donbt is its proper place in the natural series.



1037-5$. SMILAX ZEYLANICA (Linn.), stem scan-
dent, obscurely 4-anglcd, beset, especially the male,
with numerous small recurved prickles: leaves from
cordato-ovate acuminate to sub-orbicular, abruptly
retusely acuminate, 5-nerved; the outer pair slender:
peduncles axillary, usually two, sometimes 3-umbel-
led: flowers longish pedicelled, male 6-androus, with-
out rudimentary pistil: female with 3 rudimentary
stamens opposite the outer sepals: berry globose,
3-seedcd.

Neilgherries, Eastern slopes, frequent at an eleva-
tion of from 4 to 6 thousand feet, climbing to a great
extent over trees. In flower and fruit from Septem-
ber until November or December.

20J9. SMILAX MACULATA (Royle), shrubby, scan-
dent, angular, armed with numerous small prickles:
leaves broad sub-reniform-cordate at the base, taper-
ing to a blunt point, 7-nerved, racemes, male and
female, axillary, flexuose, with the flowers fascicled
on the flexures, short pedicelled: female with six
rudimentary stamens.

Eastern slopes of the Neilgherries, climbing exten-
sively on trees. Berries red when ripe.

2060. DIOSCOBEA ACUMATA (Linn.), herbaceous,
twining, glabrous, branches piped, 4-winged : wings
narrow membranous: leaves opposite, deeply cor-
date, 7-nerved, acuminate: male panicles axillary,
branches fascicled, spiked, 4 to each pair of bracts,
flexuose, with a single sessile flower on each flexure :
interior sepals smaller, all obovate: ovary 3-celled
with 2 superposed ovules in each, capsule 3-winged,
seed winged.

Malabar. My specimens are from Malabar where
I gathered it in flower and young fruit in June.

The representations of the mature capsule and seed
in the plate are those of Bropposittfolia^ those of D.
aculiata not being sufficiently ripe.

ROXBUBGHIA. (Driander.)

GEN. CHAB. Perianth: sepals 4, linear lanceolate,
acute. Stamens 4, opposite the sepals* filaments
short, dilated; connective produced far beyond the
anthers, anther 2-celled, introrse; cells large, dehiscing
their whole length, each enclosing a pollen bag (endo-
thecium), nearly as long as the cell: pollen bags fur-
rowed along the suture; persistent after dehiscence,
the apex of each produced into a long flattened thread,
which, converging and cohering with its fellow, forms
a thin membranous lanceolate point (the nectary of
Roxburgh), pollen farinaceous or, more correctly,
something between waxy and farinaceous. " Germen
(ovary) superior, cordate, compressed, 1-celled :
ovules numerous, attached to the bottom of the cell,
cordate. Style none, stigma pointed, capsule ovate,
compressed, one-celled, 2-valved, opening from the
apex. Seed 5-8, pedicelled, inserted on the bottom
or the capsule, cylindrical striated: pedicels surround-
ed with numerous small pellucid vesicles." Roxb.

The description here given of the male organiza-
tion of this genus is somewhat different from any
hitherto proposed if I rightly understand them. Ac-
cording to this description, the stamens of Roxbur-
ghia represent, among monocotyledons, the Asclepia-
aeal structure. There the anther is two-celled with
the pollen enclosed in a bag, the endothecium or lining
of the anther cell. There, as here, the endothecium
is prolonged: forming in them the connection between

the corpuscle and pollen mass. So far the analogy in
the male structure of the two families is clear, but here
they diverge, the endothecium of Asdepiadcaj seperat-
ing entirely from the cell, and being removable with
the pollen, while here it continues attached to the bot-
tom of the cell. In Asclepiadeae the pollen of two
anthers converge to form the geminate pollen masses,
here those of the two cells of the same anther are
uuited. The remainder of the character I have taken
from Roxburgh who examined and described the
flower with most elaborate care, but evidently mis-
understood its structure, a circumstance not much
to be wondered at, considering the then imperfect
knowledge of structural botany. Sir J. E. Smith
gives the best description of the anthers I have seen:
" Stamens, filaments 4, opposite the petals and nearly
as long, awl-shaped, fleshy, with a double cell at
their inner side near the base; anthers 2-lobed,
oblong, lodged in the cells of the filaments, each
crowned with a simple lanceolate appendage.1' This
description differs from mine in his viewing the con-
nective as a 2-ccllcd filament and the pollen as the
anther.

This view of the structure of the stamen of this
genus may perhaps lead to the determination of its
affinities, a point as yet very imperfectly understood.

When I wrote the above I had overlooked Griffith's
paper in the Calcutta Journal, whose views nearly, I
think, coincide with mine, a point I cannot now as-
certain the volume being packed up and out of reach.

2061. ROXBUBOHIA GLORiosoiDEs (Driandcr).
Pulicat Hills at an elevation of about 2000 feet, flow-
ering in August and September. The season at
which I visited the station was a little too early, so
that only a few flowers had opened and no fruit.

2062. ASPHODELUS FAUCIFLOBA (R. W.), leaves
fistulous, long tapering, subulate-pointed: stems nak-
ed, ramons: racemes terminal: flowers small, short
pedicelled: filaments filiform, glabrous, scarcely dilat-
ed at the base: stigma snbeapitate, undivided: seed
somewhat triangular, ovate, blunt pointed.

The station of this plant, the only Indian repre-
sentative of the genus I have at hand, is not marked,
but most probably was obtained from the light sandy
soils of the sea coast.

2063. UEGENIA INDICA (Knnth, Scilla Indica^
Roxb.), bulb tnnicated: leaves narrow, and taper
from the base: racemes simple, longer than the
leaves: flowers remote, solitary, long pedicelled,
drooping. Roxb.

Sea coast, Tntichorin, March and April.
Bulb white, about the size of an apple: leaves radi-

cal, ensiform, flat, glabrous, from 6 to 18 inches long.
When in bloom the plant, is perfectly destitute of
leaves. Scape erect, round, naked: raceme long,

erect, flowers remote, long pedicelled, drooping, pedi-
cels filiform, bract most minute, caducous: sepals
linear, equal, filaments filiform. Capsules, elliptic,
many-seeded; seed compressed, orbicular, broadly
winged, bright shining black: embryo length of the
seed, axile.

The above description of the plant is taken from
Roxburgh, that of the capsule and seed from speci-
mens now before me.

2064. UBGENIA COBOMAKDHIAVA (R. W., Scilla
Coromandeliana ? Roxb. ?), leaves linear, tapering to



the point, shorter than the scape: racemes erect,
flowers short pedicelled, supported by a rather large
scariose bract as long as the pedicel: sepals ovato-
lanceolate, all equal, and beardless: style about the
length of the stamens, capitate: capsule large, obso-
lelely 3-angled, 3-sided, seed obovate, orbicular, com-
pressed, winged, shining black. Embryo about the
length of the albumen.

Sea Coast, station not stated.
This differs in some respects from Roxburgh's

description, which uufortunately does not include any
account of the capsule and seed; I however, believe
it is his plant

2064. URGENIA COHGESTA (R. W.), leaves linear
subulate, about the length of the scape: scape erect,
naked, raceme short, compact: flowers short pedi-
celled, supported at the base by a short broadish
obtuse scariose bract: sepals lanceolate, the inner
slightly smaller: ovary conical: capsule sub-obovate
or globose, 3-celled : cells few- (3-4) seeded: seeds
orbicular, bound all round by a broad wing, shining
black.

Sea Coast, Malabar ? station not mentioned.
The specimens from which these drawings are taken

were not collected by me, hence the want of stations.
They are all referable to the very modern genus
Urgenia which was separated from Scilla on account
of its numerous much compressed, not few globose,
seeds, which is its distinguishing characteristic.

COMMRLTKACE^.

This, in the most favourable circumstances, is a
difficult order to deal with as regards the discrimina-
tion of species, and in giving representations of the
flower can only be done justice to from growiug
plants, hence I infer our comparatively imperfect
acquaintance with its species. Having myself often
experienced this difficulty, I think it will be doing
a service, if I can, by giving representations of a
considerable number, lighten the labours of others,
who may wish to undertake their investigation. It
is rather unfortunate that I delayed entering on
their examination until this late date, as I have left
myself neither the time nor room required to do
them full justice, and what is worse, I have been
constrained to take many of my drawings from dried
plants in place of fresh ones. This I regret, but
such is now my position that it is unavoidable, unless
I leave them undone. I have, however, endeavoured
to compensate for this defect, by greater care, espe-
cially as regards the analysis. In spite, however, of
all my care, the relative sizes of parts, as shown in the
magnified flowers, will sometimes be found defective
as in several instances they were necessarily taken
from young flowers artificially opened, and before
the petaloid series had attained their full develop-
ment, but the forms in these cases were as accurately
preserved as it was possible, so that I trust no very
striking discrepancy between the drawing and fresh
flower will in any case be found, and as regards the
outline of the plant I believe it is generally un-
exceptionable. My materials for illustrating the order
are so considerable that I could easily have nearly
doubled the number of subjects represented. I may
here mention, for the encouragement of parties who
may have an opportunity of collecting specimens, that
I have learned in the course of their investigation,
that much more can be done with dried specimens

than I previously supposed possible, and would there-
fore urge their collection, as I feel quite convinced
that the order is much richer in species than the
latest publications would lead one to suppose. Rox-
burgh in his Flora Indica only describes 13, a very
small number, and only to be accounted for by the
insufficiency of the characters, as known at the time
he wrote, for their discrimination.

At that time all the Indian species, indeed nearly
the whole order, were grouped under two genera; one,
Commelyna, having half the stamens sterile, the other,
Tradscantia, having them all fertile and the filaments
bearded. Brown struck off from the former, his
genus Aneilema, and subsequently Don his Cyanotis
from the latter. These separations, especially the
first, gave greater precision to the generic characters,
and have been followed since then by the addition of
several well-defined genera.

Aneilema has already become so over-grown (Runth
enumerates 60 species) that it now requires sub-divi-
sion. This I have attempted in my genus Dictyo*
spermum, on the principle that, as in the true Anei-
lemas, the calycine series of stamens are fertile and
the petaline sterile, so a departure from that arrange-
ment, indicates such a change of structure as to jus-
tify generic separation where it occurs. In Dictyo-
spermum the anterior petaline stamen is polleniferoua
and fertile, and the other two usually suppressed
along with the posterior calycine one. This is the
arrangement observed in Commelyna, which has 6
stamens divided into 2 sets, 3 anterior fertile, 3 pos-
terior sterile, not, as in Aneilema, alternately fertile
and sterile.

This arrangement of the stamens enables us to
divide the genera struck off from the old genus Com-
melyna into two well defined groups, viz., anterior or
petaline stamen, fertile, Commelyna*, all the petaline
stamens sterile, Aneilema, Stamens all fertile and
anthers conformable, Tradetcantea.

Following out that grouping, we have for the first,
Commelyna, Heterocarpus, Aclesia, T. inantia, Dictyo-
spermum and Dichoruandra f; for the secoud Anei-
lema, and Dichspermum, and for the third, Callesia,
PoUia, Lamprocarpws, Dithyrocarpus, Tradescantia,
Spironema, Cyonotis, and Cartonema. I have separat-
ed Dichspermum from Aneilema, on the ground of its
having two rows of seed in each cell, all the other
species having one only. This I believe forms a
good generic distinction. Heterocarpus is in like
manner separated from Commelyna on account of
difference of its fruit. In Commelyna the capsule
is 3-celled, in Heterocarpus it is reduced to one, the
other two aborting and shrivelling into a podocarp,
to which the fertile indehiscent cell adheres. Of the
propriety of constructing a genus on such grounds
I feel less confident than on either of the preceding
instances, but still I think it a good genus, the more
so, as it does not rest on a solitary species, and is
moreover strengthened by the circumstance of the
two anterior sepals being connate.

I may here remark that Kunth in his Enumeratio,
describes the fertile stamens of Commelyna and others
of that group as posterior, while I describe them
as anterior. I do not know how he views the flower,
but I look at it from behind, and finding the odd
sepal next the axis call it posterior and as a matter
of course, the odd petal, being on the opposite side
of the flower, must be anterior. In regard to the
lobes of the perianth, I may remark that, theoretically,



both rows are sepals, the exterior calycine, the inte-
rior petaloid. I do not object to the theory, but its
practical application id sometimes rather inconvenient.
In such cases I have adopted the old nomenclature,
calling the outer series calyx or sepal and the inner
petals. This departure from strictly philosophical
language can lead to no inconvenience as the aspect
of the parts fully justify the proceeding.

2065. COMMELTNA BENGALENSIS (Linn.), stem
raim is, creeping, pilose: leaves petioled, ovate, ellip-
tic, subcordate at the base, acatish, puberulous on.
both sides, the hairs scattered and longer above;
sheaths pilose, ciliate at the throat; cilia: long, brown-
ish ; spathes short peduucled, cucullate (top-shaped,)
acute, pubescent and pilose: peduncles paired, one
iucluse, 2-flowered, flowers hermaphrodite; the other
exserted, roughish, one-flowered; flower male: sepals
glanduloso-lincolate: the odd interior one (anterior
petal) sessile, lanceolate

Common all over India—frequent about Coimba-
tore. The plant selected for representation is an
unusual form, the roots being apparently tuber-bear-
ing. This, however, is in appearance only, the appa-
rent tubers being in truth under ground flowers.

The plants grew in a light soil and had been sev-
eral times disturbed by the plough. On pulling up
one, finding the roots covered with these tubers I exa-
mined one and in place of a solid tuber found, on
opening the enclosing spathe, that it contained a
flower. This induced me to make the accompanying
drawing, viewing the circumstance as a curious and
unusual provision of nature to preserve a species
which under its circumstances was iu a fair way of
being destroyed. The figures in the accompanying
analysis marked with a cross ( + ) appertain to the
root flowers.

2066. COMMELTNA POLTSPATHA (R. W.)t herba-
ceous, erect, leaves long lanceolate acuminate, glabrous
on both sides, paler beneath, sheaths with a line of
hairs on one side, setosely hairy on the margin and
throat: spathes terminal, 4-8 together, collateral,
turbinate, glabrous: pedicel solitary, enclosed, 4-5-
flowered: capsule glabvus, 3-celled; cells 1-seeded;
seed oval, obtuse at both ends; hilum linear: embryo
lateral.

Bolamputty Mountains near Coimbatore, at an ele-
vation of about 3000 feet, frequent, flowering in
November.

The flower of this species seems so exactly the
same as that of C. Bengalensis, with the exception of
a slight difference in size, that the one might almost
be substituted for the other. The peduncle in this
does not divide within the spathe, hence all the
flowers seem to be hermaphrodite.

HSTEIOCABPUS. (R. W.)

GBH. CHAE. Flowers irregular: Perianth six-
parted : 3 exterior lobes calycine, 3 interior petaloid:
anterior calycine lobes obovate, obtuse, connate to
near the apex, much larger than the posterior: ante-
rior petaloid lobesubsessile, obovate, spathulate, lateral
ones unguiculate. Stamens 6, filaments glabrous:
3 anterior anthers polleniferous, the middle one some-
what deformed—3 posterior sterile. Ovary 3-celled;
2 posterior cells minute, empty, afterwards changing
into a rigid curved podocarp, anterior larger one

ovuled, capsule 1-celled, attached by a groove on the
back to the podocarp, indehiscent. Seed one, oval
embryo lateral.

Diffuse,herbaceous, ramous plants. Leaves sheath-
ing, entire: peduncles springing from the sheaths,
filiform, forked at the apex within the spathe : pos-
terior branch much longer, exserted, bearing on the
point a single male flower; anterior inclose, recurved,
4-5-flowered. Spathes cordate, acuminate, folded,
sub-coriaceous, ciliate. Flowers yellow.

2067. HETEBOCABPUS HIBSUTUS (R. W.), diffuse,
everywhere pilose especially on the sheaths and un-
der surfaces of the leaves: sheaths long: leaves linear
lanceolate acute: spathe long acuminate, ciliate at
the base.—The aspect of the plant apart from the
inflorescence is much that of a hairy grass.

Neilgherries, among bushes, flowering August and
September.

2067. HETEBOCABPUS GLABEB (R. W.), procum-
bent, diffuse, rooting at the joints, glabrous, except
decurrent lines of short hairs from the insertions of
the leaves and slightly pilose sheaths, leaves lanceo-
late obtuse, glabrous, sheaths short, pubescent: pe-
duncles about the length or a little longer than the
leaves, filiform, involucre cordate, acuminate, ciliate at
the base.—Flowers deep orange yellow.

Paulghaut jungles and Bolamputty Hills, in moist
soil, flowering October and November.

I have endeavoured in vain to refer either of these
plants to any described species of Commelyna, the
only genus to which I think they could have been
referred.

2068. ACLISIA IRDICA (R. W.), stem erect, sim-
ple, and with the panicle pubescent: leaves sheathing
at the base, petioled, ovato-lanceolate, taperingly
acuminate, acute, glabrous, except the petiol and
sheath (10-12 inches long by two or 3 broad): pani-
cle long peduncled, loose; branches racemose, spread-
ing or slightly refiexed: petals obovato-orbicular,
larger than the sepals: fruit globose, indehiscent, fra-
gile, smooth, shining, pale blue, cells 8-seeded in two
rows: seed flattened, depressed over the embryo,
quadrangular.

Malabar, Ceylon, Western slopes of the Neilgher-
ries, flowering during the rainy season.

This species seems very different from the only
other known species of the genus, A. scorzogonetui*,
from Lugon Island, and so far as I can judge from
specimens in fruit only, is a very handsome plant.
The flowering specimen is imperfect, most of the
flowers having fallen off in drying. The little flower-
ing branch is to some extent fictitious, a flower being
supplied to each empty bract to show what it is
when in full flower.

DlCTTOSPBBMUM. ( R . W . )

GEK. CHAB. Perianth six-parted, 3 exterior lobes
calycine, the interior petaloid, all marcescent. Stamens
3 (rarely 5) all fertile, the middle one opposite the
odd petal, slightly dissimilar: when 5, two sterile
opposite the lateral petals, ovary 3-celled, with 1
ovule in each: ovule attached to the middle of the
axis, horizontal; style filiform, stigma capitate. Cap-
sule 3-celled, 3-valved; valves septiferous. Seed
solitary, oblong, somewhat convex, reticulate on the
back. Embryo lateral (not opposite the hilum).



Albumen homy white—Herbaceous eiect plants
Stems simple, lea^ es sheathing at the base, entire
Inflorescence panicled, tei mmal flowers solitary, 01
two or tinee ago'iegated in a shoit sheathing bract,
pedicelled, filaments beardless

This genus appioaches Acltsia and Commelyna in
the position of its stamens, the middle fertile one
being opposite the odd petal, and ditfeis fiom Anex-
lema in which all the fertile stamens aie opposite the
calycine lobes of the perianth

2069 DICTYOSPEBMUM MONTANUM (R W , Anei-

lema montana, R W, in Wall Li&t), erect leaves
longish petioled, lanceolate, acuminate, round, glabrous
except on the margins, sheaths pubescent, truncated
panicle lax, terminal, branches slendei, bearing a
few flowers on the extiemities petals somewhat
laigei than the sepals petaline stamen modified,
filament longer and cells of the anther somewhat di-
varicated styles simple, stigma capitate, capsule glo-
bose, smooth, shining, papery, fragile seed conu-
gately reticulate on the back

Com tall urn, Neilghen les, Eastern slopes, in damp
shady woods and on the banks of streams

The Neilgheny plant diffeis slightly, the leaves
are less waved, broader in the middle in pioportion
to then length, and shorter petioled, but in other les-
pects both conespond

2070 DlCTYOBPFRMUM OVALIFOLIUM (R W ),
ci ect lea\ es sheathing, short petioled, oval, acumi-
nate, acute, nei ved, shoitly pubescent on both sides
panicles teiminal, sessile, compact, many-flowered
flowers shoit pedicelled, at length diooping sepals
and petals about equal, orbiculai filament of the
pet ah no stamen Iongei thau the others, at length
spu illy convolute anthei sail similar «tyle shoit,
stigma simple capsule obsoletely 3 angled, smooth,
shining, brittle seed oblong, reticulate on the back

Neilgheines, Western slopes This species turns
black in dr) ing

2071 DlCTYOSPERMUM PROTENSUM (R W Atld-

lema protensa, Wall List, 5218), erect, pubescent
leaves vagin ite, sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, sheaths
loose, subtruueted, ciliatc and like the upper surface of
the leaves sprinkled with bi istly hairs panicles axil-
lai v and terminal, long pcduncled, bi anches sub-um-
bel lato-racemose flowers pedicelled, 2 oi 3 aggregat-
ed in the axils of cucullate bracts sepals and petals
about equal, shorter than the stamens, filaments slen-
dei filiform anthei of the petaline stamen laigei
twostenle stamens style fihfoi in, stigma capitate
capsule pedicelled, hispid, unequal-sided

Courtallum, Ceylon, Nepaul
This is a widely di&ti lbuted species I have now

specimens fiom Ncpaul, Coin tall um, and Ceylon, and
I think I once met with it on the Neilgheines, but
\ ei y spai ingly and scai ccly in flowei

In naming the di awing, I had an opportunity of
comparing my own with Nepaul specimens received
fiom Di Wallich, which peitectly conespond with
the Peninsulai ones

2072 ANBII TMA UTTFOLIUM (R W ), ei ect, glab-
i ous leaves se«silc, bi oad ovate, coi date, stem clasp-
ing, acute, netted beneith, when diy, with brown
\ ein*, sheaths shoi t, glabi ous panicles tei miual, I a-

thei diffuse biacts minute, exterior perianth (sepals)
lanceolate acute, inteiioi (petals), obovate oi subor-
bicular filaments all bearded capsule 3-cellcd with
several, 3-4, seed in each seed angulai, smooth, de-
pressed above

Western slopes, Neilghen les

A very distinct and handsome species, which does
not seem liable to be confounded with any of the
others Leaves about 6 inches long, by 2 broad,
capsule coriaceous, glistening, whitish, scarcely ex-
ceeding the persistent sepal

2073 ANEILEMA SCAPIFLORA (R W, Commelyna

scapiflora^ Roxb, An tuberosa t Ham, Wall List,
Murdania scapflora * Royle), perennial, glabious
leaves all ladical, sheathing at the base, ensiform,
somewhat waved on the maig n scapes panicled, re-
motely jointed, furnished at the joints with a some-
what scanose sheath, bianchlets of the panicle spring-
ing from the axil of a short pointed sheath, 6-10-flow-
ered flowei s pedicelled, bi acteate sepals lanceolate
acute, petiols bi oad obovate or sub-oi bicular stamens
6, three fertile, lobes of the sterile anthers globose,
divaricating, all the filaments bearded capsule ob-
long, 3-celled, cells 4-seeded seed angular, smooth

Courtallum, flowei ing September.
My drawing is taken fiom a dried specimen with

fiuit, generally, nearly mature and does not theiefore
give a good idea of the flowering plant Neithei
Roxburgh noi Royle mentions the fruit, though the
latter constitutes this a new genus Royle s figure
does not much i esemblc mine, but the diffeience seems
to depend on his being younger and a less luxuriant
form The open flowei of my di awing is taken fiora
an unopened one, and may not represent the con ect
proportions of the parts as seen in naturally opened
ones, but if they do represent the correct proportions,
it seems to me this can scarcely be Roxburgh s plant,
as he distinctly mentions the petals being Iongei than
the calyx The inflorescence too seems different, that
of mine being properly a panicle, while he calls his a
raceme, but describes it as having •' bi anchlcts,' thus
showing that it has the elements of a panicle, only
wanting luxuriance to develope it, as shown in my
plant

2074 ANEILEMA ENSITOLIA (R W ), perennial •
erect, ramous, glabrous, jointed leaves veiy long,
nairow, sword-shaped, slightly sheathing and stem-
clasping at the base (12-19 inches long, J to J bioad)
primary branches of the panicle (3-4) umbellate,
bi anched branches sccundly racemose towai ds the ex-
tremities flowers fascicled, 3-4 togethei in the axil
oi a large obovate caducous biact, opening in suc-
cession sepals ovate somewhat boat shaped petals
broad obovate oi sub-oibiculai, filaments allbeaided
stenle antheis auncled, capsule ovoid, 3-celled, with
3 lough angular seeds in each

Couitallum, Ceylon

The loots, judging fiom one of mj specimens, are
thick and succulent, apparently peiennial The
steins seem to i i«e to the height of 4 oi 5 feet, the
whole plant glabious Ihe umbellate infloiescence
added to the caducous tendency of the flowers, leav-
ing a long line of piominent scars along one side of
the flonfeious blanches, foim a peculiar andstnkmg
featuic which I have only met with m one othei spe-
cies See next pi He
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2075 ANEILEMA SECUNDA (R W ) , stems pro-
cnmbent at the bisc, ascending, glabi ous, leaves dis-
tant, glabiou->, sheathing, t-essile, lincai lanceolate, ta-
pering to a slcndei point, sheaths slightly pubescent,
cihitc panicles terminal and axillar), long pedun-
cled blanches racemose, slendti, ceinuous floweia
numei ous towai ds the apex, secund, fm nished with a
laige boat shaped mcmbianous caducous biact se-
pals 3, ovato-lanceolate petals laigei, sub-orbicular
(blue) stamens 6, two futile, 3 with effete anthers,
aud the po&teuoi one ludimentai), but with the fila-
ment beaidcd filaments of the 2 feitile stamens
beaidcd Ovaiy 3-celled, 2 ovules in each style
and stigma simple cap&ule 3-celled with 1 oi 2 seed
in each

Anamallay forests, Belgaum, flowering August aud
September

2075 ANEILEMA PANICDLATA (R W, an Herb
Wight m Wall List, 5216 ?), erect, ramous, glabious,
eveept the ciliatc mat o

rin of the sheath leaves succu-
lent, shcithing, sessile, ovato lanceolate, blunt pointed,
maigined with a nairow diaphanous puiphah edging
panicles axillaiy and terminal, peduncles slendei,
somewhat dichotomously branched fioweis pedicelled,
at first aggregated on the points of the blanches, but
opening ui succession, sepals lanceolate about half the
size of the obo\ate obtuse petals fertile filaments
bearded about twice the length of the neaily beard-
leas stei lie ones, capsule 3 celled with 3-5 supei posed
angular seed in each

Courtallum, Bolamputty, Neilghemes, flowering
during the rainy season, veiy like in habit and appear-
ance Dichcespermurn luticeolatum, but at once distin-
guished by the capsule

2076 ANEILEMA VAQINATA (R B, Wall List
5212 B'), piocumbent, diffuse, looting at the joints,
glabions leaves sheathing at the base, hneai pe-
duncles lateral and teimmal, enclosed in a sheath, 1-
floweied, but sometimes 3 flowcis fioni one common
sheath sepals lanceolate petals orbiculai, 2 stameus
feitile, 4 sterile antherless, all the filaments gl ibious
capsule orbicular, 3 celled, cells one-beaded oval
compiessed, somewhat iu«*ous on the niaigm, depress-
ed on the back

The di awing is taken fiom a specimen named as
above, received from Dr Walhch, hence is cei taiuly
his plant Kvnth quotes it with a doubt as to its
being Brown s species which is said to have bearded
filaments, in this specimen they aie beaidless

2076 ANEILEMA TERMIVALIS (R W ) , procum-
bent at the base, afterwai ds ascending leaves sword-
ehaped, glabrous sheath short, loose, ciliate on the
mai gin flonfei ons bi anches few fi om the upper axils,
beaung on the apex a fascicle of close-set shoit pe-
duncled flowei s sepals ovate obtuse, petals orbicular
stamens 2 fertile, 4stenle filaments of the peifect
stamens beaided capsule 3-celled with 2 seed in each
attached to the middle of the axis (ascending and de-
scending) seed roughish, embiyo lateial

Neilghemes This seems very distinct fiom all
the descnbed species, but accords both in habit and
stiucture of the flowers with the pieccding, fiom
which, however, it is a widely distinct species The
relative size of the sepals and petals cannot be relied
on in these figures, the di awing of the open flower
being m both taken from unopened bads

2077 ANEILEMA NANA (Kunth, Commefyruz nana,
KOXD), cieeping leaves coidato-lauceolate stcm-
claspmg flowers teimmal, somewhat panicled, petals
equal capsule 3-celled, many-seeded Roxb Cells
tnfncT d 8 e e d a D g u l a i Ol s o m e w h a t cylindiical,

Couitallum, Malabar, Coimbatorc, mlow wet soil
This species,like all common and widely distnbuted

plants, pi esents considci able ^allat^ons in foim.but
they generally correspond in the outline, however much
they may vary in size It neatly lesembles, except
in habit, A paniculate, but diffeis in the stenle sta-
mens being beaidless, while they aie beaided in the
othei Ihe capsule in both is much alike the cells
containing from 3 to 5 seed

2077 ANEILEMA PAUCFFLORA (R W ) , creeping,
glabrous, except a line of bans decunent fiom the
sheaths leaves sheathing, cordato-ovate, obtuse,
slightly waved on the maigm, stem-clasping flowers
axillary, solitary or paired, opening m succession,
longish peduncled, sepals Imeai obtuse, petals obovate
exceeding the sepals, filaments all glabious, fertile
stamens about twice the length of the stenle ones
capsule oblong pointed, cells about 5-seeded in a
single row

Quilon, Paulghaut, &c, in moist soil, flowering in
October This is a very distinct species, not likely
to be mistaken for any othei

DlCHCESPERMUM (R W )

GEW CHAB Perianth 6-paited, 3 extend lobes
calycine, 3 interior petaloid Stamens 6 (filaments
bearded oi glabious), 3 calycine feitile, 3 petalme
sterile Ovaiy 3-celled, style simple, stigma capi-
tate Capsule 3-valved, 3-celled, valves septifeious
2 rows of superposed seed in each cell Seed angu-
lai, smooth Embryo dcpiessed in the middle of the
back —Small heibaceous eiectoi procumbent ramous
plants Leaves scaicely sheathing Infloi escence
panicled, teimmal, or axillaiy and lateial Flowers
blue, seed when diy brownish

In addition to the three species represented in the
accompanying plate, I have what seems to be 4
othei s, two refeiable to the lanceolatum form, and two
the juncoides It is possible these may be vaiicties
only, but if so, they are veiy distinct ones

2 0 7 8 DlCHCESPERMUM LANCEOLATUM (R W ),

piocumbent at the base, looting, afterwards eiect|
glabious leaves linear lanceolate bluntish panicles
terminal, racemose, blanches flexuose pedicels fiom
the axils of loose cucullate bracts all the filaments
hairy near the base capsule oblong, three-celled
each cell containing about 20 seed in two rows

Malabar, about Quilon, in marshy soil

2078 DICHCESPERMUM JUNCOIDES (R W ), eiect,
ramous, leaveslineai subulate,glabious, paniclesfew-
floweied, axillary and teirainal filaments all glab-
rous, capsule oval obtuse, 3-celled cells 6-8 seeded
in 2 rows '

Courtallum, Quilon
This species leminds one of some of the more

diminutive forms of Juncus lampocarpus oi uhtrruo-
sus, hence the name

2078 DlCH<E8PEHMUM BEPEN8 (R W ), prOCUm-
bent, rooting at the joints, glabrous except a decur-
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rent Hue of hairs from the insertions of the leaves,
leaves scarcely sheathing, sessile, ovato-lanceolate,
sub-acute : flowers axillary, two or three from each
axile, filaments glabrous, capsule ovate, cells about 8-
sceded, in 2 rows.

Quilon, October to December, in low wet ground.

2079. DlTHYROCARPUS PET1OLATUS (R. W.) , aS-
cending, sparingly ramous : leaves sheathing, elliptico-
lanceolate acute, tapering at the base into a longish
petiol; sheath inflated, ciliato on the margin: panicle
terminal; branches racemose, flowers secund and,
with the rachis, villous.

Neilgherrics. I am still uncertain whether I ought
to consider this a distinct species or a mere form of
D. Rothii. All the three species here represented are
very like, and if really species prove this to be a
very natural genus, but still the differences seem such
as to preclude their being united, certainly not until
we have had opportunities of studying them better
than I have had it in my power to do. The Anei-
lema hispida of Wallich's list certainly belongs to
this genus.

2080. DITHYROCARPUS ROTHII (R. W., Trades-

cantia paniculate, Roth, not Roxb.), Btem creeping at
the base, erect at the apex: leaves sheathing, lanceo-
late, acuminate; sheaths ciliately woolly: panicle
terminal, somewhat globose, compact; branches race-
mose, many-flowered, densely villous, viscid, anterior
petal much narrower, snb-spathulate: filaments glab-
rous : stigma obtuse: capsule 2-celled, with a single
sub-lenticular seed in each.

Neilghemes, Ceylon ? Roth remarks that his plant
does not correspond with Roxburgh's figure, but I
think his description corresponds with mine; which
is certainly not Roxburgh's plant, so far at least as
can be made out from his figure and description.
The figure differs in the form of the leaves and
sheath (which is woolly on the margin), in the com-
position of the panicle, which as shown by him is
distinctly compound, each branch panicled, while in
mine they are racemose. In his the calyx is said
to be simply hairy while here it is shaggy and viscid.
I cannot so well compare the flowers as my drawing
is made from a dried plant, and may not be so cor-
rectly represented as in his. Roth describes the cap-
sule as 3-celled, perhaps a typographical error.

2080. DlTHYROCARPUB ITNDULATU8 (R. W . ) , &8-
cending: leaves ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, waved
on the margin, sheathing: sheaths large inflated, the
throat thickly beset with coarse bristly hairs: pani-
cles terminal, branches racemose : calyx shaggy, vis-
cid, lobes obovate obtuse: odd petal narrow obtuse
sub-cuniate : style filiform, curved: stigma simple :
capsule 2-celled, 2-soeded.

Station. I am uncertain whence T obtained this
plant. It is nearly allied to the preceding, but I think
certainly distinct, its whole aspect being so different.
The leaves and sheaths externally arc glabrous, but
a line of hairs extends down the stem from the
woolly margins of the sheaths.

2081. STREPTOLIRION VOLBUILE (Edgeworth, Lin-

nean Trans.)
I am uncertain now whence I obtained the plant

from which the drawing was taken, but I think from
Assam, about 15 years ago, at which time the draw-

ing was made. I shall somewhat abridge Mr. Edge*
worth's description of the plant which is very full.
Glabrous, twining; stems rooting at the base: leaves
cordate acuminate, long petioled; petiols sheathing
at the base; sheaths truncated, ciliate: racemules
axillary and terminal, 2-6-flowered: floral leaves
becoming modified, losing their sheaths, the petiols
shortening or disappearing and the limb changing to
cordato-ovate, acute or folded: upper flower of the
raceme often sterile: bracts lanceolate, delicately
membranous: three exterior lobes of the perianth
elliptic acutish ; interior ones linear, a little dilated at
the apex: stamens six, filaments bearded, with yellow
hairs above the middle; anthers versatile, cells hori-
zontally divaricated: ovary tapering into the style;
Btigma capitate, pnbernlous: capBule ovate, 3-celled,
3-vaked; cells 2-seeded: seed slightly angular, ru-
gosely furrowed.

This genus differs but little except in habit from
Tradescantia. The perianth is the same with the
exception of the petals being smaller than the sepals
and the filaments in both are bearded and all the
anthers polleniferous. The form of the anthers bow-
ever is peculiar in so far as they resemble in form
the sterile anthers of Aneilemas. The habit is very
distinct, and, added to the above differences, well
entitles this plant to form the type of a distinct
genus. It ranks between Aneilema and Tradescan-
tia rather than between Tradescantia and Cyanotis
on account of the anthers forming an easy transition
from the one to the other.

2082. CTAWOTTS CBISTATA (Rffim. and Sch., Com-

melyna cristate, Lin., not Burm. Fl. Ind. tab. 7. f. 4.
Tradescantia imbricate? Roxb.), lower part of the
stem diffuse, creeping; floriferous extremities ascend-
ing or erect, marked with attenuate pubescent lines
decurrent from the sheaths of the leaves and sprinkled
with long hairs: leaves sessile, succulent, ovato-lan-
ceolate, glabrous, slightly ciliate: spikes terminal,
seennd, progressively lengthening from 2 to 12-15
pairs of bracts : bracts lanceolato-falcate, imbricate,
each supporting a flower: flowers small, scarcely ex-
serted, sepals lanceolate acute, pubescent, petals con-
nate to near the apex, limb obtuse: stamens scarcely
exserted, filaments simple, bearded: style glabrous:
Btigma capitate: capsule ovate, cells 2-seeded.

Bolamputty Hills, frequent in woods, flowering
November and December. I have extended the
character of this plant under the impression that
more than one species is confused under this name.
My plant seems to correspond sufficiently well with
Linnaeus' figure in the Flora Zeylanica, but not with
Burmann's, in the Flora Indica, of which also, I think,
I have specimens, a figure of which is given in plate
No. 2088.

2083. CYANOTIS PILOBA (Raem. and Sch., Trades-

cantia pilosa, Willd. Herb.), stems scapose, procum-
bent, spreading, somewhat branched and, with sheaths
and under surface of the leaves, more or less floccose:
radical leaves long linear, obtuse, villoso-ciliate: stem
leaves like the radical ones, but smallor: spikes ter-
minal, secund, aggregated, few-flowered: bracts fal-
cate, calyx woolly, lobes lanceolate acute, filaments
densely bearded, not tumid at the apex: ovary
pilose; style bearded: stigma clavate: capsule small,
cells 2-seeded.
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Neilghenies, floweiing at all seasons l e i y fie-
qaent, fiom an elevatiou of about 6000 feet and
upwaids This species pnnciDally diffeis fiom C
tuberosa (which in habit it gieatly lesemblesj, in the
filaments not being tumid at the apex, and the style
being as densely beaided as the filaments while it
is glabrous in tuberosa, and in the aggiogated few-
floweied spikes

2084 CYANOTIS LONGIFOLIA (R W ), leaves i adi-
cal, ensifoi m, pubescently ciliate on the margiu stems
bcapose, blanched with a villous line decunent fiom
the sheaths flonfeious branches axillaiy, sohtaiy
or aggielated, fiom the loose sheathing axils of large
common biacts spikes latcial and terminal, lmbn-
cated, when latei al fm niched with a common bract,
paitial biacts falcate, villoso ciliate calycine lobes
of the pei laiith lanceolate acute, pubescent, limb of
the petaloid ones bioad obovate, glabrous filaments
long slendei, flexuose, densely bearded near the apex
style length of the stamens, glabious stigma clavate
capsule small (not half the length of the calyx), sub-
globose, pilose on the apex, 3-cclled cells 2-seeded,
seed angular, depressed-puuetuate

Bolamputty Hills, neai Coimbitoie, flowering No-
\ ember and December

I was only fortunate enough to obtain one or two
plants of this noble species and not so perfect m
regaid to the ladical leaves as I could have wished

2085 CYANOTIS LANCEOLATE (R W ) , stems at
fii st procumbent, afterwai ds ascending or erect, round,
succulent leaves shortly sheathing, succulent, ovato-
lanceolate, acute, slightly villous beneath, ciliate a
line of hairs decurrent fiom the sheaths spikes axil-
lary within the sheaths, few flowered bracts lanceo-
late acute calyciue lobes lanceolate, acute petals
scaicely connate, obovate obtuse, scarcely exceeding
the calyx filaments filifoim, bearded above the mid-
dle style fihfoim stigma simple capsule obovate,
pubescent on the apex, much shoiter than the sepals,
3-celled cells 2-seeded seed somewhat con ugated

Eastern slopes of the Neilghemes, atmndant in
nch vegetable soil undei the shade of trees floweiing
October and Novembei In favourable situations it
foi ms large patches attaining the height of ft om 3 to 4
feet I h e plant is handsome, the foliage bught deep
shining green, edged with delicate white ciliae, but
the flowers aie inconspicuous

2086 CTANOTIS BOSBA (R W ) , stems procum-
bent, rooting at the lowei joints, afterwaids ascending,
succulent, fioccosely woolly leaves sessile on shoit
loose sheaths, cordato-ovate, obtuse,succulent, floccose
peduncles axillaiy, sohtaiy or two or thiee fiom the
same axile, longer than the leaves spike short, im-
bricated, biacts falcate, woolly calyx diaphanous,
thickly clothed with long woolly hairs corolla longei
than the calyx, deep rose colour stamens exceeding
the corolla, sparingly beaided towards the apex,
stigma inflated, clavate capsule 3-cellcd with 2
oblong deeply corrugated seeds m each cell

Bolaraputty Hills neai Coimbatore, flowering and
m fruit Novembei and December

The succulent habit, floccose pubescence, very
woolly calyx, and rose-colouied floweis mark this as
a very distinct species

2086 CYANOTIS LIWIANA (R W ), piocumbent,
diffuse, succulent, villous leaves sheathing, lineai
lanceolate, obtuse, succulent, villous peduncles axil-
lary, solitary oi pancd, slendei, longer than the
leaves spikes shoit, few-floweied, woolly, involucial
leaf folded, lanceolato-acuminate, bi acts falcate, 2-4
pans sepals fiee to the base, lanceolate filaments
simple, bearded near the apex, style and stigma
simple capsule ovate obtuse, hauy on the apex
cells 2-seeded —The floweis appear to be led

Dharwar, on rocks, Law

I am indebted to Mi Law for the specimen le-
piesented

2086 CYANOTJS FASCICULATA ? (Ram and Sch,

Tradescantia fasciculata * Roth), woolly, diffuse, as-
cending, leafy and branching fiom the base leaves
sheathing, linear lanceolate, acute sheaths loose
peduncles terminal, shoit spike secund, few-flower-
ed mvolucrol leaf ovate, biacts 3-4 pans, falcate,
imbricate, woolly calyx lobes lanceolate, ciliate, fila-
ments bearded, not tumid, style glabious, tumid at
the apex capsule 3-celled, 2 seed in each

Malabai I have added a mai k of doubt to the
specific name, though I almost think unnecessarily,
the plant agiees so well with the descnption, be-
cause Roth descnbcs the stamens of his plant as
glabrous while in mine they arc be uded The habit,
which is well picsei ved m the drawing, quite agrees
with the descnption " stem fiom a fingei to a span,
obliquely ascending, u eak, diffuse, filiform, leafy and
blanched from the base The lest of the descnp-
tion with the single exception of the filaments cor-
responds equally well Roth compaies his plant with
Trad crtstata, Linn, deriving his knowledge of its
aspect, I presume, fiom Buimanns figuie, which is
very unlike Linnaeus, in the Floia Zeylanica, and
pioves that the two plants, though of the same genus,
are very different species It is I think much more
neaily related to Buimanns Cummel papihonacea,
T p ipihonacea, Lin, if indeed it be not that plant
It is evidently nearly allied to my C Lawtana, bnt
differs in having the stigma tumid, and \ e i y short
peduncles, also in the lebs lax habit

2087 CTAHOTIB DICHBOTBICHA (Stock's M S ) ,
stem erect, simple, spanngly villous lea\cs sheath-
ing, sessile, succulent, linear lanceolate, \illous pe-
duncles axillary, sohtaiy, longei than the loaves
spikes few-floweied, woolly calyx 3-paitedto the
base, lobes lanceolate, very woolly hlameuts tumid
and bearded neai the apex stigma clavate cap-
sule?— Flowtis red

Heura, Stocks In the dried plant I have not suc-
ceeded in making out the charactei suggested by the
name, two-coloured hairs, which I imagine applies
to those of the filaments

2087 CYANOTIS SABMENTOSA (R W ), loot tuber-
ous, stems long, succulent, pubescent, sarmentose
leaves ladical, distichous, linear, blunt, villous spikes
secund, short peduncled, scapose, many-floweied
spathes short, ovate acute bracts numeious (5-10
pairs), falcate, acute, somewhat woolly petals con-
nate to near the apex, limb roundish cuspidate fila-
ments much longer than the penanth, beaidtd and
tumid near the apex style glabious, tumid stigma
sub-capitate capsule 3-celled, seed 2 supei posed —
Floweis aud stamens pale lose colour



Bolamputty, December—bat very sparingly in
flower I have not myself seen this plant growing,
the specimens were brought by my collector I have
desci ibed the leaves as all radical and the flowers
scapose, because they spi mg fi om the joints of run-
nei s, the plant being without steins The leaves from
the central tuberous root aie laigei than those on
the lunneis, but otherwise quite the same and the
pedaucle springs as a shoi t scape fi om the joint

2088 CTANOTIS DECUMBENS (R W ) , decumbent,

veiy bianchy, woolly all over, especially the sheaths
of the leaves leaves lineai lanceolate, bluntish, above
sparingly, beneath densely woolly, sheaths short,
loose peduncles axillaiy and teiminal, solitary 01
two 01 thiee aggregated, longei than the leaves
spike shoit, 4-6 pairs of imbncating falcate bracts
calyx 3-parted, woolly, as long as the capsule fila-
ments beaided, simple style glabious, tumid at the
apex, capsule fui nished on the apex with a tuft of
rigid bans

Quilon, Malabar —I begin now to entertain doubts
whethei I ought not rather to view this as a veiy
luxuiiant foim of the pieceding than as a distinct
species

These six species all coincide in the peculiarity of
having pmk-colouied floweis They aie all very
nearly allied, so neaily indeed that it seems not im-
probable some of them will yet be reduced, but so
fai as my pieseut materials enable me to judge, they
seem all distinct and readily distinguishable

2088 CTANOTIS VAGINATA (R W ), erect or as-

cending, \ cry ramous lower pai t of the stem clothed
with the persistent sheaths of aborted or fallen leaves
leaves sessile, somewhat stem-clasping, ovato-lanceo-
late, acute, clothed on both sides with long slender
haiia peduncles axillaiy and terminal, solitary or
aggiegated spikes 10-14-flowered calyx lobes lan-
ceolate acute, filaments simple, bearded stigma sub-
capitatc capsule 3-celled , 3-valved, valves decidu-
ous, separating from the peisistent 3-lobed placenta,
seed two meach cell, supci posed

Malabai

This and the two following species present the un-
usual petuliaut}, met with m some Euphoibiaceae, of
thiowing off the valves of the capsule, leaving the
placentaiy axis in its place The uppei half of the
placenta, that above the insertion of the seed, is 3-
lobed and has a loose cellular texture, the lower ha]f
is Him This feature marks these as constituting a
distinct and peculiai gioup

2089 CTANOTH PAPILIONACEA (Ram and Sch ),

stem creeping, leaves lmeai lanceolate, pilose beneath,
ciliate near the base sheaths short, loose peduncles
axillaiy, terminal, pilose on one side, solitaiy or two
oi thiee aggiegated, about the length of the leaves
spike 4-12-floweied biacts 2-6 pans, ciliate, falcate
filaments beaided, simple stigma clavate valves
of the capsule separating fiom the peisistent axile
placenta

Malabai The Commelyna papilionacea of Bm-
mann, the type of this species, is a veiy obscure plant,
rcndeied still moie so by the figure he has given to
illustiate it, which seems moie calculated to mislead
than aid in rciognmng his plaut In naming this
species I have been guided lathei by Kunth's de-

scription than the figure, and as they seem to cone«-
pond, so far as the description goes, I trust I have
given the name to the light object

2089 CYANOTIS BuRMANNUNA (R W , Com Crt&-

tata » Burm not Linn ), creeping, diffuse, blanched
branches hhfoim, pilose leaves sheathing, sessile,
ovato-lanceolate, obtuse, villous peduncles axillai v
and terminal, solitaiy or aggiegated, longei than the
leaves spikes secund, 8-12 or more floweitd bracts
4-6 pairs, falcate, cihatc lobes of the calyx lanceolate
acute filaments beaided style simple, not tumid
at the apex stigma sub-capitate, placenta sepai at-
mg fiom the valves of the capsule, peisistent, lobes
subulate

Quilon, Malabai

I quote with doubt, Burmann's figure, though, I
think, I may almost do so with confidence, at least
with as much confidence as it would be safe to quote
any of his hguies of Commelytia, which seem all
miseiably bad But bad as it is, I cannot reconcile
myself to receive it as a nguie of the plant, repre-
sented in plate 1, Floia Zeylamca, and given as the
tiue crmtata by Linnaeus himself

GOVINDOOIA (R W)

GEN CHAB Lateral sepals connate to neai the
apex, dilated-sack-like at the base postenor one
like the petals and fiee to the base Lip posticous
ovato-obtuse, quite entnc, embiaced and concealed
by the larger connate sepals, calcarate spur enclosed
within the sack of the sepals Column elongated,
stigma beaked, tu o-cleft Anthei doi sal, two-celled
pollema two-beaked ending in a long slendei caudi-
culus and oblong stigmatic gland —A terestnal, erect,
somewhat branched plant leaves sheathing at the
base, sessile, broad ovate acute, coarsely phcately-
nerved, glabrous Spikes tei ininal, compactly many-
flowered , each flowei supported by a longish subu-
late bract

This plant seems evidently to belong to Lindlej's
division Cranichidsc though differing in its piolonged
rostrate fei tile, not truncated, rostellum, but so far as
I can discovei, does not enter into any of the genera of
that tribe on which account I have made it the typo
of a npw genus, the essential distinguishing feature
of which is the remaikable conformation ot the late-
ral sepals These are respectively so much pioduced
that by their union they aie enabled to foim a sack,
at first sight lesembhng the spur, so common in the
order, but which, when opened, is found to contain
the proper spui This of itself, seems to me, to
constitute a veiy sufficient generic distinction and,
when added to the very long column and tapering
rostellum, so diffeient fiom the truncated forms com-
mon to this division ot the tube, the tapeung fihfoim
caudiculus, and the oblong stigmatic gland of the
pollima, leaves no doubt of this being a very distinct
genus

I have dedicated it to the artist whose facile
pencil pioduced the diawings foi the gieatei pait of
the plates of the last three volumes of this woik, and
whose skill in analytical delineation is, I believe, ao
yet quite unrivalled among hiscouutiymen, and, but
foi his impei feet knowledge of peispective, laiely
excelled by European aitists

Thiee Indian Botanists have now essayed to com-
memoiate in this way the botanical ments of deserv-



Jn_f n itivcs of India, but as j'ct all unsi r afully
The fn st of these, Wullich s Kuiremia, scci i to have
in inod into Iliuultotia Bhe<>a, o\ if not i wituilly
onl\ known by name to science, no nitth mtatuc
definition of the gc«ms ha\mg as vet been | ubhahed
Rojlc& Mardama is a species of Aneduna, ind Mi
Tliw utes supposed new genus Mas, foituu itcly, oa-
ccit lined, when pass'ng tluough the \n to exist
lindd anothei name Whcthci Kurrem a mil ulti-
111 itdy pi ov o a good genus is a question -till stdyu-
dice J he.se i cpeited failui cs ai c cci 11111I3 diacom ag-
ing to fm tliei attempts, but notwithstiuding I am
cncoui igcd to m ike it, on account of the n'i cat mei it
of the man, and in the conviction th it 1 1 in not be
mistaken in considering a genus, so sinful 11 in its
ch u ictcn, quite new to science, so fu it k 1st a« its
lecoids ha\e yet reached me The n unc, too, foitu-
uately, even to Westei 11 cars, is not uucuphoiiious

2090 GoVINDOOIA NEBVOSA (R W )
Courtallum, in foi csts, flowei ing August and Sep-

tcmlwi A low hcibaccous plant uom 8 to 12 inches
high, spaungly blanched, each bi inch ending in a
shoitish spike, leaves from 3 to 5 inches long and
fioni 2 to 3 bioad at the broadest point

ELATOSTOMA

Undci No 1984 I expressed a hope that in a sub-
sequent pi ite I should be able to supply the deficien-
cies of that md the two othci plitcs illustiativc of

this genu- In tlic nrcompanympj one, T give figmes
of the mile fonns of /• cutptdata, and ovata, but £
have not }et obtained font Uc ones of E hneolata lo
these I have added hjuics of olhci two, small specie*,
to fill the plate

2091 ErvrosTOMA cn\i4T\ (R "\\ ), eicct, sim-
ple, leaves obovatc cunntc, uncquil sided, cienntcly
scnatcd towaids the apex, pilose on both sides,
above mixed with scitteicd bn»rly hans icccptncles
sessile, uiibcxual female, feitile floweis few, senile,
mixed with numerous pediccllcd 3-4 lobed stcnlo
ones nuts oval, nbbcd

Beloaum, Law and Dalzell

Both these gentlemen favouicd me with specimens
of this plant It seems a veiy distinct species and a
tiue congcuei of the alternate leaved division of this
genus

2091 ELATOSTOMA SURCULOSA. (R W ) , erect,
^picading on all sides by means of suckcis leaves
sub-sessile, ovate acuminate, unequal sided, coaisely
sei rated except near the base, liucolatc, glabious
male receptacle peduncled, mvoluci ate, m lie flowei a
pediccllcd, 4-lobed female lcceptaclc and flowei a ses-
sile, flowers mixed with numerous pediccllcd stcnlo
ones, stciilc ones simply capitate, or 3-4-lobed nut
ovnl, ribbed

Ncilghei 1 ica, on loose moist vegetable soil, ncai the
banks of sti cams 01 iiiLs



POUZOLZIA.

TEH genus Pouzolzia was established by Gaudi-
chaud for the reception of some plants previously
referred by Linnams and others to Parietaria, and by
Roxburgh and other Indian Botanists to Urtica.
He separated it from the former of these genera, on
account of the species he knew having a linear not
capitato-villous stigma^and winged, not simply ovate,
ribbed fruit I here use the term fruit to designate
the nut with its enclosing persistent calyx or perianth.
His words are, uFem. calyx fructifer profunde sulcato-
angulatus vel complanato-bialatus, inferne ad utrura-
que latus cristatns, gibbus vel nudus, limbo parvo
bilobo (lobis 2 alternis abortientibusP). Stigma ses-
sile, elongatum, ad unum latus villosum." His char-
acter of Parietaria being, "Fem. calyx tubulosus 4-
lobus. Stylus filiformis. Stigma capitato-villosum.

These distinctions hare not been deemed of suffi-
cient weight by cither Endlicher or Meisner to keep
the two genera distinct, the former having altogether
rejected the new genus, while the latter has merely
given its essential character, retaining ll^as a sub-
genus of Parietaria. Mr. Bennett (PI. Javan. rar.),
however, takes a differen1 view and adopts the genus.
After stating that Gandichaud had sub-divided the
Linnean genus Parietaria into seven distinct groups,
founded chiefly on modifications of the fructiferous
calyx, he continues, "among these groups, that to
which he has applied the name Pouzolzia is particu-
larly well marked by the distinct habit of most of
the species composing it, and by the geographical
distribution, as well as by the pecnliar characters of
their fructification. These characters consist in the
female perianth enlarging in size and changing in
form as the fruit advances to maturity, and finally con-
stituting, at the completion of that period, an undivided
envelope, closely applied to the surface of the seed,
and furnished with a series of projecting ribs (most

commonly double in number to that of the parts form-
ing the male perianth), with the frequent development
(sometimes additional, sometimes at the expense of
the ribs) of two broad wing-like expansions, bearing a
strong external resemblance to the wings of the seed-
vessel of Oxyrta. The presence or absence of these
wings in the different species appears to afford so
obvious a character in the ripe state of the fruit, that
I should have been tempted to carry still further the
sub-division of the Linnean group and to regard the
Pouzolzia of M. Gaudichaud as resolvable into two
genera, were it not that in the earlier stage, there
exist no sufficient means of distinction, and that even
in the ripe state and in those species which are most
obviously furnished with wings, those organs appear
occasionally to remain undeveloped in some few of
the flowers, although the great majority continue to
produce them. It will therefore, perhaps, be more
advisable to regard the distinction aa only of sec-
tional importance.1*

From this extract we learn that the stability of
the genus rests even more on the well marked habit
of most of the species and their geographical distribu-
tion than on the peculiar characters of their fructifi-
cation which is so inconstant as not to admit of the
winged division being separated from the wingless; or
in other words that Pouzolzias are tropical Parietaria*
with filiform stigmas, thereby confirming the views
of Endlicher and Meisner. That such is really the
case will, I think, be amply proved in the course of
this monograph by the occurrence of species, the
fruit of which is scarcely ribbed, others in which it
is traversed with prominent ridges and deep fur-
rows ; many in which both ribbed and winged seed
occur in the same fascicles, some with three wings
and several with four amply developed, and lastly
wo have one with cymose male inflorescence, and
wingless seed, nearly as in Parietaria officinali*.



Rut notwithstanding these variations, show ing t u
tlio only cliai ictu by which the two gcncia u< k 11
apait it the linen stigma, I have fin illy d t u -
niinul to ulopt the genus mainly on the ni >nn 1 is
signed by Mi Bennett l wcllmaiked |c<uliuit) (f
habit wd n( 0̂ 1 apluc il di&tnbution, a» l>ys> i lm^
I will b< (ii il»l d to piescnt a comparative lv (omph U
eiiumciation ot its sjccics which I could not do in
the case of the undivided genus Pun Una ind
should otlici H>tuusts feel disposed to tik a dit-
feient view ind look upon Pouzolzia as isub ^ciius,
the following species can, as such, be eisily mcoi
porated with the lugei gioup

The habit, though so well maikcd that when once
a few species aie known, the others aie f11 the most
part easily recognized, piesents, when clo&cly ixa-
mined, several vei) distinctive featuies applicable to
the division of the species into gioups, well fitted to
facilitate then disci nmnation But for these, in a ge
nusso extensive and upon the whole so natuial, their
detei nunation must, in many cases, be very difficult

Mi Bennett, in his account of the genus, divides
them into two gi oups, hi bt "11 uctus bialatus I olia
(saltern mfei 101 a) oppo*ita and second, * Fructus
sulcatus nee alatus i olia ) k runiqae omnia altei na,
and even seems to think that they may form the
elements of two distinct gencia A more extended
acquaintance with the genus, shows that they are
scarcc'y sufficient for the lattci pui pose, both being
liable to exceptions as shown in plates 1979 and 80
I have therefoie depaited from that distribution and
had recourse to the venation of the leaves, as the
basis of my anangement which, howevei, to this
extent only, Hook upon as natuial

My first group embraces all those having simply
three-neived or slightly tuple-nerved leaves, that is,
each nei ve I uns its whole course without conspicuous
branches the second, those with quintuple-nei ved
leaves, that is, those in which the middle nerve oi
piopci costa gives off, geneially near its middle, two
conspicuous lateral branches and the lateral ones
seveial otheis, but all on the outer side To the
first of these nearly all those with opposite and ver-
ticelled leaves appertain, to the second, all the alter-
nate leaved ones and a few with opposite leaves,
are refeiable Ihere is a thud form found in P
cymosu but which I consider teferable to the second
gioup m which all the thiee pnmaiy nerves divide
neai the base, pioducinga many-neived leaf, though
not in the pioper sense of that term Ihe&o two
gioups are respectively distinguished by other fea-
tuies, which show that they aie truly natural, and
might, pei haps with justice, be sepaiated as distinct
genera, but not ceitainly because the fiuit of the
latter are "sulcatus nee alatus for, with the excep-
tion of P cymosa, (piobably a tiue Fauetana), they
nearly all either produce 4 wings or show a ten-
dency in that du cction, by being 4 angled thi ough the
thickening of foui of the veins which may be assumed
either to be the costso of 4 colieung sepals oi ihc
lateral neives of two, the last supposition seems
the moie piobable as each extends consideiably
beyond the wings forming a kind of two cleft beak,
which is altogethei wanting m the other group
Apait, therefore, fiom the 5 cleftmvolucie, they aie
moie justly refeiable to Gaudichaud s genus Thoumu-
rta than to Pouzolzia My own impiessioii is that
the two groups aie not true congeneis, and might with
piopuety be lespectively iau>cd to the lank of genera

I am, howevci adverse to this proceeding, because I
think the already t \istmn h'cnen < f this older are, if
not too numn u , it ill i vents t »o loosely defined to
be maintained H tiny w w stan I, and that, theiefoic,
were I to add ai oth I t niifjit niciely be adding to
the alieady cxi f nr ( fusion, owmg to ray imper-
U a acquaintaiu « ilti ihc icst of the order, and in the
miantime all tin J i li m ptcics can be easily enough
i an^cd undci Mi HPIIIM tt s rhai actcr Of the numer-
ous leal or suppis d ircics defined m the following
pages, I alieady begin to entertain donbts of their
all pioving permanent, md suspect that if leisuie
pcimittcd me to go ovci the niound again with the
same attention that I bestowed six months ago, I
should probably find occasion to I educe some of them,
having in the interval obtained additional specimens of
some which may piobably, by thiowing further light
on such as were then ob&cure, show that my fiist
detoi initiation was prcmatui e This, however, is now
quite imj>ossible, I can, thcicfoie, only express a
hope that my fears on this account may prove giound-
less> They principally appertain to those having
wingless fruit and verticelled 'eaves, my more extend-
ed acquaintance wkh plants of this genus having
bhown me that some, indeed nany of those having
winged fiuit, when full grown, have wingless ones in
the lowei fascicles, hence the piobabihty that some ot
those descubed as having wingless fruit, may be
merely junioi specimens in which peifectly developed
ones may not yet have been produced, and in icgard
to the leaves, I have repeatedly, since this paper was
written, found opposite and verti ,elled leaves on the
same plant, lowering by so mucn the value of that
character when not well supported by otheis moie
constant These facts I think it necessary to mention,
to put others on then guard against placing too much
leliance on those marks of distinction, as well as to
warn collectois to be always caiefnl in selecting their
specimens i o i exhibiting the fructification the most
fully developed branches either in whole oi in part
shonld be taken, that is, in case, as often happens,
the flonferous poition has grown to so gieat a length
as to make a specimen, having both leaves and fi uit
inconveniently large, to be suie always to add to a
smallei and younger branch a part of one fully deve-
loped, for in full-giown specimens it is occasionally
found that male floweis have, at the exti emities, al-
most entirely given place to female ones, all of which
aie winged while on younger branches of the same
plant they aie ncaily as univeisally males, or if fruit
are found they are wingless and concealed among the
males A knowledge of this fact may occasionally
save trouble, and remove uncertainty in the determin-
ation of a species

The number of stamens is also sometimes variable,
but less so than the foliage and forms of the fruit

In regard to the accompanying figures I fear some
of them will not be found so useful as I at first anti-
cipated, foi owing to want of loom they often fail in
conveying a toneet idea of the habit, a point on
which native artists aie apt to fail, their diawings
being usually deficient in ease, but so far as correct
outline can compensate for deficiency of grace, I be-
lieve the accompanying ma> generally be depended
on The analjses aie tiue to the specimens from
which the subjects weie taken, but as these aie so
much alike throughout they may not prove so useful
as might, a priori, have been expected This, how-
ever, is a point which lemains to be asceitained



With these butf lncmoinnih, exphmtoiy of the
pi maples which guided me in the conduction of the
following Claws ind cliaiactcia of tlit species I bniy
this hunicd and inu>eifect mono0'iaph to a close,
togcthci with the woik of which it foims a pait, not
howevei without cxpi casing the hope that the Iattci
may piove tho means of inducing new inquiicisto
enter this extensive held of lcscaich, by lightening
the labom of gdtheiing and stuimo

r the nch haivcst
that still icinauib to be leaped So nth indeed i* the
Indiau Floia that, did ciicumstanccs pcimit, I could
here, in Coiinbatoic, with the matcnals icadily within
my leach, commence a new scucs, and without le-
pioducmg a single species ahcidy intioduccd, carry
on the work, I believe, thiough othei 2000 plates

FOUZOLZIA. (Gaud f Bennett)

GEN CU\R Flowers monoicous, laiely diolcous
Male Pciianth 4-5-1 ai ely 3-pai ted, stamens 4-5,
laicly 3 ludimcntary pistil minute oi wanting Fe-
male Perianth tnbulai, conti acted at the apex, per-
sistent, enclosing the seed oi nut at matunty sui-
cately nbbed oi 2-3-4-winged, bidentate at the
apex Style short oi none stigma prolonged, filiform,
glandulose on one side Nut ovate, ciustaceous,
fiagile Seed erect, lather spaungly albuminous
Embiyo axile, inverse, ladicle cjliudiical, Iemote
noni the luluin

Heibaceous, suffiuticose or sbiubby plants creep-
ing, piocumbcnt, ascending oi erect. Leaves ternatc-

ly vciticcllcd, opposite oi alternate, entire or rarely
seuated, 3-ncncd, oi tuple oi quintuplc-ncived
variously pilose, vciy i ai ely glabious Flowcis ax-
illary, glomci ate, shoi t pcdicclled Clusters at first
ncaily all males mixed with a few sessile, ovate, rib-
bed, wingless fi uit, aftci waids, towaids the ends of the
flonfeious bunches, the male flowers diminish in
numbei and aie lcplaccd by female ones producing
winged fiuit

ODS The term Fruit, as here applied, is meant to
include the nut or achxnium together with its enclos-
ing penanth, as seen when it separates at matunty
fioin the paicnt plant

ODS I have said above that the lower glomemles
aie made up of male flowcis mixed with "wingless
fruit" not female flowers This is strictly correct, the
female floucis piccedc the males and aie besides so
small that they aie ncaily invisible until they have
attained an advanced state of maturity, while a suc-
cession of male flowers continue opening foi a length
of time and bctoic they have all passed away the first
seed aio matuie and (hopping off

This fact, which I have often observed, leads me to
suspect that most, if not all Mr Bennett's supposed
dioicous species, aie monoicous, but the specimens
young and the sessile truit concealed among the pedi-
celled male flow ei s It is not until long after, that the
winged fiuit, which aie mainly confined to the extre-
mities of the floiifuous blanches, are fully developed.

Clavxs of the Species.

, C Leaves 3-5-nerved,
I quintuple- or tnphci-nerved,

2 C Leaves all similar, upper ones sub-equal or somewhat reduced in size,
( upper ones much reduced, often bract-like,

_ $ Leaves, at least the lower ones, opposite,
3( Whorld in threes,

C Stems erect or ascending,
41 procumbent, difluse, 3-4-androus, ...
. C Flowers 4-androus, ..

I 5-androus,
Fruit ovate ribbed, wingless,

b in the upper axils winged, * ...
_ Leaves sessile broad sub-cordate at the base, tapering to a point, smooth, ..

Leaves short petioled, cordato-lanceolate acute, slightly scabrous above,
A Leaves sub-sessile, cordate, linear lanceolate acute, glabrous above, pube-
0 scent beneath,

Fruit winged leaves nearly oval, shortly, and somewhat abruptly, acuminate,
not winged,

ft ( Leaves broadly o^al, obtuse at the base, acuminate, pilose on both sides,
1 { short petioled, oblong lanceolate, with a longish slender acumen,
. . ( Flowers pentandrous,

I tetrandrous, .
Fruit winged and nbbed in the same glomerules,

12-| not winged, stem and under surface of the leaves tomentose leaves
linear lanceolate,

Fruit 4-wmged, leaves sessile, lanceolate, villous beneath, sometimes opposite,
^ two winged,

Leaves sub-pubescent or glabrous, smooth above, narrow lanceolate, acute at
both ends, fruit ovate and broadly 2-wmged,

scabrous above, villous beneath, ovate lanceolate sub-cordate, fruit
2-winged,

Leaves all similar, upper ones only slightly reduced in size,
15 • upper ones conspicuously reduced in size, and more or less altered

in form, 17
.. ( Leaves lanceolate acuminate, pilose above, villous beneath,
° { sub-cordate, long linear lanceolate, slightly downy on both sides,

"Leaves narrow linear lanceolate, velvety beneath, upper ones much re-
1 7 j duced in size,
17 i eliiptico-lanceolate acute, pubescent beneath, rough above, upper

ones cordate,
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TABVIFOLIA,

INTEGRIFOLIA, Icon. 1979
ACUTA, 2

AMBIQUA,

OVALIFOLIA,

MYSORENSIS,
GABDMEHI,

TOMSNTOSA,

QUADUALATA,
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HETEBOCABPA, 13-14

BETOETTIAXA, Icon 1978

TERVATA,
LONOIFOUA,

WlQHTII,

CONCDWA,



1A C Leaves opposite, ... ... ... ... ... ... 19
I ternate, sessile, very rough, flowers 4-androus, ASPEBA, 18

jo ( Flowers pentandrous,
I tetrandrous, ..

oo $ Uppe1" leave9 reduced in size, scarcely altered in form,
£yj\ reduced in size and conspicuously altered in form,

(Stem very ramous, 4-angled, leaves sub sessile, narrow lanceolate cordate,
o, J pubescent beneath,

J Sparingly branched leaves ovato-lanceolate acute, pilose on both sides,
( coriaceous, scabrous,
(Fruit often 3-winged, leaves short oval or cordate, ovate, prickly hispid

2o J on the margin,
j 2-winged leaves long linear lanceolate, glabrous, except a line of
' hairs on the margin,

o« J Stems very ramous, straggling or climbing among bushes,
I procumbent middle wing of the fruit often thickened or spongy,
(Stem very ramous leaves hispid on the margin, sessile, cordate middle

04 J wing of the fruit sometimes thicker than the others,
) ramous, leaves oval short-petioled, glabrous except the margin, floral
9 ones linear acute, ...

25 J Upper leaves much reduced in size, cordate,
I ovate or sub-cordate lanceolate,

26 i Leaves sparingly pilose, roughish above,
I tomentose beneath, hispid above,

{
Leaves sessile, sub-cordato-truncate, oblong lanceolate, acute, glabrous;

floral ones very small,
ovate lanceolate, acuminate, slightly hispid fruit orbicular, deeply

cordate,
Leaves scabrous above, villous beneath,

hispid towards the margin, smoother on the disk,
Fruit wingless, .

29 J nbbed and winged, leaves ovate lanceolate sub-falcate, item terete,
{ pubescent,
(Leaves short, broad ovate, rounded at the base acute, stem roughly tomen-

30 J tose floral leaves lanceolate,
) ovate oblong lanceolate, roundish or sub-cordate at the base floral
( leaves narrow lanceolate,
f Leaves lanceolate acuminate, tapenng at both ends, upper ones narrow

31 ) lanceolate, fruit wingless,
( ovate lanceolate acuminate, fruit 3-winged or simply nbbed,
(Leaves opposite tnphci-nerved, i e, all the three primary nerves branched

32 J (some of them are somewhat 5-nerved at the base),
1 usually alternate quintuple-nerved, L e., the middle primary nerve
f twice branched (the lateral ones are secundly branched), ...

33 (Inflorescence cymose fruit sessile, wingless,
( glomerulate, sessile fruit imperfectly winged,

34 ( Male flowers pentandrous, ...
( tetrandrous,

35 f Fruit wingless, leaves alternate, ... ... ... ... . . . 3 6
1 4 angled more or less perfectly, 4-winged; leaves sometimes opposite, 38

35 ( Leaves lanceolate acute at both ends, .. ... ... ... . . . 3 7
(. broadly ovate at the base or sub-orbicular, ... ... ... BOTUNDIFOLIA. ai
(Leaves elliptic, hispid above, pubescent beneath, fruit ovate slightly ribbed, ELLIPTIC*, 32

37 < broad ovato- lanceolate, smooth above, downy beneath, fruit somewhat
C compressed with a thickened margin, BICUBPIDATA. 33
I Fruit imperfectly 4-winged, calyx prolonged into a short beak or apiculus, 39

38 j distinctly 4 winged, beaked , leaves longish pctioled, broad ovate, mem-
C branous, BOSTBATA 41

39 1 Procumbent, diffuse leaves opposite or sub alternate, subsessile, 40 '
I Erect or ascending leaves alternate, petioled, elliptico-lanceolate or ovate, 41
f Leaves crowded, alternate, ovate, bluntish, pilose, small fruit deeply furrowed, PBOCUMBEITI. a*

40 < opposite broadly ovate sub acute, pilose, fruit prominently nbbed
( and imperfectly winged, DIFFUBA «

41 (Fruit imperfectly 4-winged, wings truncated, 42
\ winged, wings sub-orbicular, enlarging above, auricle-like, AUHicntATA if
( Leaves ovate or ovato-lanceolate obtuse, rounded at the base, ramous, BHEKDTI a

42 < subtnphci-nerved, lanceolate, acute at both ends, at first nearly smooth,
( becoming scabrous, Mllous beneath, ... ... ... -.

43 \ Leaves entire on the margin "' 44 •CAJUUDA. 41
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FFKTAFDBA,
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GLABBA,

DALZELLU,

BAVO8I88IMA,

STOCKSII,

BCABBA,

CAUDATA,

CnTTBTALrKmffl,

NEILGHEBBEVSIB,
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OBL02TGIFOLIA,

WALLICHIAHA,
TBIALATA,

CTMOSA, Icon. 1979
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serrated, shrubby,wjrmica, inruDDy, BOBBOBICA. AA

Leaves alternate, 45 *WIlB0«<!At 44
oppotite, at least the lower ones, '" JZ

Fruit nbbed or deeply furrowed, not winged, '" VI
four-winged procumbent, diiTuse, leaves sub-iessite, ovate, pUose'sinaJl, MWOB, 43

( 38 ;



ie (Fruit prominently ribbed,
46 { even or only slightly nbbed,

(T ateral ndges thicker (perhaps sometimes enlarging into wings,
47 {liidges nearly all equal (10) leaves narrow linear somewhat strap shaped,

( Leaves all similar ovato lanceolate, pilose on both sides very branchy
48 ] Lower leaves ovate lanceolate, upper ones narrow linear lanceolate sub

/ cordate,
(Leaves ovate acute hairy, much broader at the base, root tuberous,

49 3 5roft<i lanceolate acute at both ends, petioled, several inflated vesicles
? at the base of the fruit,

Truit ovate, nbbed or broadly 4 winged,
ovate compressed, nbbed or moderately winged leaves all opposite,

lonif petioled,
Stems decumbent, leaves nearly all opposite, ovate, obtuse, moderately

Erect or ascending leaves mostly alternate, much reduced in size
towards the apex,

Stems stoutish leaves short petioled, fruit largely apiculate,
slender filiform, petiols longish very slender, upper leaves scarcely

reduced
Stems erect or ascending, ramous, leaves longish petioled, membranous, —

long straight lower branches opposite leaves alternate, shortpetiol
ed upper ones sessile small, PTBAXIDATA,

N B —The outer row of figures refer to the number of the species in the accompanying plates
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AVGUSTIFOL1A,

IKDICA?

SUFFBCTICOSA,

TUBUBOSA,

VESICABIA,

ZETLAOTCA,

FILO8A,
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I -I *aves amply three nerved nerves undivided

§ 1 f Male flowers 3 audrous, fruit not winged

1 P parv.foha (R W, fig 1) procumbent, diffuse,
pubescent leaves opposite, ovate, or suboibicular
Howeis few, axillary, shoi t pedicelled, males tnan-
di ous female ovate slightly i ibbed

Ceylon, Thwaites This species is easily distin-
guished by being 3-andious, which I have found
constant in five or six flowers examined, it agrees
however in all other respects with the character of the
genus, and need not on that account be removed
from it Leaves 4-6 lines long and nearly the same
breadth

§ 2 Male flowers 4 androus

2 P tafcffri/bZuzCDalzell, Hooker, KewGard Mis-
cellany, Ic 1979), leaves opposite, sessile, subcordate,
bioadest at the base, thence tapering uniformly to
the point, sub-acuminate, united by a broad stipule,
sparingly pilose on both sides, I oughish above flow-
eis axillary, subsessile males teti androus or some-
times 3-andi ous fiuit 2-3-winged wings abate

Mountains, Malabar, floweiing September The
stipules in this species aie moie distinct than usual,
completely connecting the opposite leaves

I am indebted to Mi Dalzell foi the specimen re-
presented, and fiom which this character is taken

3 P acuta (R W 2), erect, sparingly ramous,
leaves sessile, subcoidate, lanceolate, acuminate, sub-
scabrous above, slightly hoary on the nerves beneatn
stipules deciduous floweis axillary, subsessile, 4-
androus fiuit both winged and ribbed winged ones
bioad cordate at the base, bicuspidate at the apex,
ribbed ones simply ovate

Courtallum, floweiing July and August

§ 3 Flowers pentandrous

4 P ovdxfolia (R W 3), somewhat diffuse, as-
cending, or seekmg suppoit leaves subsessile or
very shortly petioled, oval, acutish at the base, sharp-
ly acuminate, pilose on both sides, scabrous above
stipules ovate, deciduous flowers 5-androus, fruit
ovate or slightly coidate at the base, ciliate at the
apex —The leaves m the figure are rather more ovate
than on the specimen

Alpine jungles So far as my specimens show, all
the leaves of this species are opposite, and nearly oval
except the shoit acumen

5 P MytorenM (R W 4), erect, glabrous leaves
short petioled, oblong lanceolate, obtuse or subcor-
date at the base, acuminate at the apex, smooth
above, glabrous or slightly pilose on both sides, ciliate
on the margin flowers pentandrous, fruit ribbed,
notP winged

Narn Bolu, of the Mysonans

Bababooden Hills, Mysore, Bertie, flowering De-
cember I am uncertain in legard to the fruit, as it
is probable that the absence of winged ones may be
owing to want of maturity of the specimens, but as
tbifl rests on conjecture only, I am constrained to
notice that character, which may in truth be a valu-
able one

6 P ambigua (R W 19), stems erect, round,
smooth, spaiingly branched, pubescent towards the ex-
tremities leaves sessile, subcordate, linear lanceolate
acute, often slightly falcate, glabrous, rongh above,
somewhat velvety beneath, hispid on the margins,
faintly 5-nerved, the outer pair almost inconspicuous,
floral ones much reduced in size but similar flowers
axillary, glomerules compact, fruit ovate, nbbed, m
the lower glomeiules, above broadly winged, deeply
cordate at the base

Conrtallum, Malabar, flowering during the rains
This species so far resembles the figures of P pen-
tandra, that previous to examination I considered it
that species, and even now feel almost disposed to
look on it as a 4-androus variety of that species,
hence the specific name, which I have given, refers
not to any ambiguity of the genus to which the plant
belongs but the species, that is, I am uncertain
whether it is a species or variety

7 P Oardnerxana (R W 5), erect, somewhat
ramous, stem and branches terete, sub-glabrous
leaves short petioled or subsessile, broadly oval, ob-
tuse at the base, acuminate, acute at the apex, pilose
on both sides flowers few, sessile, pentandrous, fruit
wingless

Ceylon Gardner, Thwaites Thongh in character
very similar to the preceding, this is a very distinct



species It is not improbable that in old specimens
wiugcd fi uit may be fouud

§ 4 Leases ternately verticelled flowers pentan-
drous,—upper leaves conformable or simply re-
duced m size

8 P tomentosa (R W 11), stem and undei suifacc
of the leav es tomentose leaves sessile, tci nately v ei -
ticclled, oblong ovate-lanceolate, lounded oi sub cor-
date at the base, acute or sub acuminate, scabious
above stipules leflexed floweis numcious, pentan-
di ous, sub&e&silc fi uit wingle&s, l lbbcd

Xcilghei nes, flow ei ing August and Scptcmbci I
find no tiact of wings m this species, thouji the spe-
cimens seem to have attained an advanced ^tate of
nntuuty, but still I cannot feel ccitun ou this point
is male floweis so gieatly picdorainate, whicli seems
to indicate that they are still fai fioni raatuuty

9 P heterocarpa (R W 13, 14), erect, spanngly
bi auched, stems tci etc, glabi ous leav cs tei natcly ver-
ticelled, ti ipie nei ved, shoi t puioled, nai l ow lanceolate,
lcuminatc at both ends, smooth,downy above, hoaiy
beneath flowei s numei ous, sessile, pentandi ous fi uit
vaiym^fiom slightly nbbed to bioadly winged, the
winged ones deeply coidate at the base

Western slopes, Neilghemes, flowei ing Decem-
bci I have two foims of this plant the one heie
descnbed clothed with shoit pubescence, the othei
B

rhbious, but both fiee fiom roughness on the surface
the leaves aic fiom 3 to 5 inches long and about j of
an inch bioad, ending in a long tapeiing acumen

This, being among the fiiet examined in which I
found two foims of seed, I named it accoidmgly , the
discover of so many otheis similaily encumstanced
h&> tendered it less appiopiiate

10 P Bennettiana ( R W . I c 1978), erect, spar-
ingly branched btcm and uppci suiface of the leaves
ac ibious leaves teuvUc ahoit pctiolcd, ovate lanceo-
late, slightly unequal sided, obtuse or sub coidate at
the base, ending in a longtapeimg acumen, pilose
above, densely pubescent or sub-tomentose, especially
on the neives, beneath flowers numei ous subsessile,
5 androiih fiiut in the same fascicles ovate, sim-
ply ribbed, oi bioadly two oi thiee winged, the two
winged ones I athci deeply coi date at the base

Neilghcn ICS, Ccvlon ? Com tallum 9

I ftel still uncci turn whtthci to view this simply as
a vai mble plant oi to sup|>ose that I have combined
nioic thin one species The foim represented in the
plate is th it which I considei the ti ue one, all c\cept
the winged fiuit which was taken fiom too young a
specimen and had not attained its peifect foim
Among the foims I have lefencd heie, aie some with
much nai lower and moie tomentose leaves, but all
agieemg in then scibious uppei suiface The Ceylon
and Coui tallum pi tub dirtei in the above laspects
from the Neilgheny ones The slight inequality of
then sides, gives the leaves a somewhat falcate ap-
penance which is icadily obscivable in the speci-
men, though scaiccly showu m the hguie

§ 5 Leaves ternately verticelled flower§ 4 androuB

* Upper leat es reduced, not bract like

11 P tei nata (Bennett, 7), ei ect, spai ingly bi anch-
ed, btcin and uudei suificc of the leaves hoaiy
leues nil alike, but smallci tow aids the cxtiemity,

bl bi oldest and sligutly coidate at the babe,

lanceolate acute pilose above, somewhat tomentose
beneath floweis 4-audious, fiuit winged oi simply
ovate, I lbbed

Com tallum This pi incipally differs fiom the two
pi ecedmg species m being tetiandiou*, a distinction
which I think it piobablc more extended acquain-
tai c« with these species will show to be of scaicely
specific value Among the specimens Ihavoiefei-
led to Bennettuina, pei haps enoneously, I find some
with tetiandious floweis, but I have not met with
pentaudious ones on this

12 P bngifolia (R W, 6), eiect, stem 4 angled,
scaicel) blanched clothed with iough hairs leaves
tcinate, subse&sile, hneai lanceolate, bioadest, and sub-
coidate at the base, tapcungly acuminate at the
apex, pilose on both sides, scabious above, the undei-
8iu f ice netted with daik coloured somewhat piomi-
nent veins fascicles fcw-floweied, floweis tetian-
dious, fi nit bioadly winged and deeply coidate

Courtallum, Septembci Leaves about 6 or 7
inches long and scaicely 1 bioad, membianous, the
haus with which then surface is thickly elothed so
flue that until closely examined they look as if glab
10US

13 P Wightii (Bennett, 8), erect, scarcely branch-
ed, terete leaves sessile, opposite oi tci nate, nai i ow
linear lanceolate, tomentose beneath, downy and
slightly lough above, the extreme ones consideiably
smallei flowei s 4-andi ous fi uit bi oadly winged, cili-
ate, coi due at the base, somewhat foiked at the apex

Pulney Mountains, September
This is a veiy distinct species fiom the preceding,

but veiy neaily appioaches ternata, in every thiug
except the great diminution in size of the floral leaves
which, howevei, I esteem a good chaiactei

14 P conctnna(R W , 9 ) , erect, tciete, glabrous,
leaves opposite and tcrnatc, sessile, lanceolate, spread-
ing, acuminate, the cxticme ones much smallei and
coi date, acute, all downy on the nerves beneath and
scabious above, flowers tetiandrous, axillary, sessile,
few calyx lobes lanceolate acute fiuit both ovate
and wiDged

Com tallum The leaves m this species are spi cad-
ing, lather rigid, below exactly lanceolate, but some-
what pi olonged at the point into a hue acumen, to-
waids the extremities of the older blanches, short,
bioad ovate coidate It is a neat pretty looking
plant in the heibauum, whence the specific uame

• • Upper leaves bract like

15 P aspira (R W, 18), erect, very ramons, the
teiminal shoot long and slcndei , stem and biauchcs
terete, vei y I ongh leaves tcrnate i arely opposite, ses-
sile, bioad ovate-coidate,acute, 5 ueivtd at the base,
lough on both sides but especially above, those on
the flonfeions lamuhmuch i educed, often almost to
meie scales, coidate acute floweis 4-androus, ft uit
all ovate, nbbed, not winged

Anamallay Hills, flowei ing in July One of the
most nm ked species of the genus, distinguished by
its ngid numei ous harsh bioadly ovate coidate leaves
its slcndei flonferons axillaiy lamuli, the terminal
one sometimes fiom 12 to 18 inches long fiuit very
small, numcious, ovate, and ubbed thioughout

§ 6 Leaves opposite, upper ones much reduced in
size or bract like

f Flowers pentandrous

I 40 )



16 P pentawha (Bennett, Ico 696, Urtica pentan-
dra, Roxb ), stem ramons, 4-sided towaids the apex
leaves se«sile, nanow lanceolate, cordate, pilose on
both sides, scabrous above, uppei ones reduced m
size but similar in foi m floweis pentandious fruit
winged, cordate

Calcutta, Roxbui gh Java, Bennett

17 P Walkenana (R W, 16), eicct, sparingly
lamous leaves short petioled, lanceolate, nanow oi
acute at the base, pilose on both sides scaicely scab-
i oils, ciliato on the margin, uppei floi al ones nai row
lanceolate, sessile, sub-coidato flowers pentandious
finit winded, without intermediate libs

Ceylon, Col Walkei This species is veiy near
pentarulra, which indeed I at first con«>ideicd IC, until
moieeaicful cxaminatiou enabled me to detect my
cnoi

18 P Stockm, (R W,28-20P) stiaggling ramous,
seeking suppoit and then ascending, stem and
bunches foiu angled, fui I owed between, glabious
l»ctiol& slioit, connected by abioadscanous stipule
leaves ghbious except the hispid raaigin, fiom oval
obtuse at both enda to coidato ovate obtuse floial
ones sessile, nuiow ovato lanceolato obtuse, flowcis
few, ixilhiy, pentandious, fruit ovate, nbbcd oi
bioadly two oi sometimes three-winged

Coimbatoie, Anamally foiests, Belgium ? Dalzell,
Dcccan, Stocks

The thicc specimens, thus associated, all differ but
yet pos&css so much in common that I see no othci
alternative foi the piescnt than that of uniting them
until more perfect ones of the two last are obtained

Mi Dalzell's specimen is a branch of a young plant
not yet pioperly m fiuit, Di Stocks' of a loose strag-
gling one which he found gi owing in the bed of a nver
and probably much modifacd in its mode of growth by
the locality, as its leaves aio alternate! though so dis-
tinctly appci taming to tho opposite leaved group If
othei specimens of this lost aic found constant m
legaid to the alternate leaves it will foim a very dis-
tinct species Until that is ascei tamed it seems more
closely to lesemble my plant than any otljer I have
seen Mr Dalzell describes his as being quite cicct,
but then it is only h ilf giown and may, when fuithcr
advanced, show tho straggling habit of mine with
which in other respects it seems to associate

19 P ramosissima (R W 17), ciect, very ra-
mous blanches ascending, hbpid leaves subscssile,
ovate coidatc obtuse, spanno'ly pubescent above gla-
bious beneath except the maigin which is hispid,
uppci ones much I educed, sessile, varying from
bioid deeply coidato to ovato-lanceolate flowers
pentaudious, fiuit 2-3-winged, piommcntly nbbcd
between tho wings

Neilghenies My specimens of this plant are not
vciy satisfictoiy as they seem to have been injuicd
oi giew under unfavoui able cncumstanccs as, in
one, the stems arc eicct and tho branches all leflexed
and drooping, while m another they aie cernuous
the latter had been mimed in its pumaiy shoot and
thence gave off numeious htuals The foim how-
ever of the leaves, their sm ill size, about an inch long,
then glabious suifaces and hispid mai^ms, leaves no
doubt of this being a very distinct species

20 P glabra (R W 15), stems cicct, spaungly
blanched, glabious tcieto leaves long lanceolate,

acute at both cndt>, ti iplc-nci ved,glabious on the disk,
hispid on the maigin upper ones much Ieduced in
size, ovate coidate, acute flowers pentandious, SPS-
sile fiuit broadly winged with mtamediate piom-
ment ndges

21 PDalzeUn(RW 21), procumbent,glabious
leaves subsessile, from ovate to sub cordato-ovate
acute, glabrous except a line of pnckly hans on the
margin, floral leaves small, sessile, bioad coidatc at
the base, acute floweis axillaiy, few, pentandious
fiuit ovate, bioadly ribbed oi winged, furnished be-
tween with a thick spongy protubeiance

Canaia, Dalzell

These three species aic all very like each othei
The two first, ramosissima and Stocksu, may even
require to be united, the last is I think quite distinct
The spongy protubciance on the back of the fiuit
between the wings, a sort of thud veiy thick wing,
is quite pecuhai I have attempted, though not vciy
successfully, to show it in the tiansverse section

Ceylon, Thwaites This seems, so far as can bo
made out from a single specimen and that somewhat
lnjmcd by insects, a very distinct species, resembling,
however to some extent, both in habit and outline
of the foliage, P Walken, though otherwise veiy
different

* * Flowers tetrandrous

22 P scabra (R W 29), erect, scaicely blanch-
ed, stems teiete, glabrous lower leaves short pe-
tioled, ovat* obtuse at the base, pointed, scabrous
above, roughly pilose beneath, flonfeious portion long
and slender with minute bi act-like sessile cordate
leaves fascicles few-flowered flowers tetiandious,
fiuit winged, inconspicuously ribbed between

Anamallay Mountains, July and August A very
marked species, approaching P aspera in some of its
feattucs

23 P caudata (Bennett, 27), erect, ramous,
stems terete, glabrous leaves sessile, sub-coidato-
truncate at the base, lanceolate acute or acuminate,
membranous, smooth and glabious on both sideB
floiiferous shoots slender with minute bract-Iikc, cor-
date, acute, leaves flowers tetrandions fruit sim-
ply ovato, ribbed and winged in the same fascicles

Couitallum and Anamally Monntains, floweung
September

24 P WaUichiana (R W 23), fiuticosc, ciccf,
branches terete, pubescent leaves short petioled, lan-
ceolate, obtuse at the base, tapeimg above to a slen-
der point, hispid on the margin, otherwise ucaily
glabious above, velvety beneath, floiiferous ones
nanow lanceolate, much reduced in size floweis
tetiandrous, fruit ovate, nbbed, wingless

Ncilghemes and Iyamally Hills, neat Coimbatore
This is one of the largest species I have keen, <*omo

plants I met with on the Neilghemes having attain-
ed a height of 10 oi 12 feet, quite shiubby, but seek-
ing the suppoit of the surrounding dense aiborcous
jungle

25 P ovaia (R W 24), erect, sparingly branched,
stems pubescent or somewhat hoaiy leaves shoit
petioled, broad ovate, acute, I lgid, vei y scabrous above
somewhat hoary beneath, hispid on the maigin floral
leaves much smaller but scarcely changed in foi in
flowci s teti andi ous, sessile fi uit ovate, wmglcss

Iyamilly Hills This is ncaily allied to the pic-
cediug, but Jbceitainly distinet In thi* the laigest



leaves are from 1$ to 2 inches long by fiom 1 to l£
broad, in that they aie fioui 4 to 6 inches loug, by
about 1 oi l£ bioad, in. this they aie very scabious
in that nearly smooth In both, so fai as the speci-
mens show the fiuit aie wingless

26 P Neilgherrensis (R W 26), erect, spanngly
i amous, stems terete, scabi ou<* leaves petioled, lance-
olate, obtuse at the base, tapering to a point, acute,
lowei ones slightly falcate, softly pubescent beneath,
harshly scabious above, floiifeious oues alternate,
much I educed in size and becoming bioadly ovate
cordate towards the ends of the spikes floweis tet-
randious, fiuit on the lower poitions of the spikes
nil ovate, ribbed, towards the apex, winged and ovate,
mixed

Neilgherries, Koterghen y pass, abundant
My specimens of this plant show well the necessity

of selecting them well advanced, as otherwise they
are apt to m^lcad, some of them piescntmg none but
ovate ribbed fiuit, while others, somewhat oldei, have
abundance of winged ones

27 P oblongijoha (R W 25), erect, sparingly
lamouo, scabious leaves oblong lanceolate, ioundiBh
oi sub coidate at the base, sub-sessile, scabrous
above, villous beneath , floiifeious ones much Ieduced
in size, sessile, nanow lanceolate, acute tetiandious,
fi uit ovate, l igid, wingless

Iyamally HilU I for some time hesitated whe-
ther T ought notiathei to view this as a long leaved
vanety of ovata than a species, they, howevei, seem
distinct Leaves 4 to 4^ inches long bj about 1$
bioad

28 P tnalata(R W 22), eiect, scaicely bianch-
ed, stem terete, hispidly pubescent leaves ovato lan-
ceolate, sub-acuminate, slightly unequal sided, hispid
towai ds the mai gin, smooth on the disk, pubescent or
slightly hoaiy beneath , floial ones smallei, but scarce-
ly altered in foi m floweis tetiandrous fiuit simply
ovate and winged in the same fascicles, the latter 3-
winged

Ijamally, August, neaily allied to P WaUichuxna,
but distinguished by its 3-winged fruit as well as by
habit

II LCUVPB numtuulo or rarely multuple nerved, the lat-
eral branches secundly branched

§ 1 Leaves opposite, multuple nerved, shrubby, erect,
ramous

29 P ct/mosa (R W Ico 1979), leaves sub-ses-
sile, opposite, many-nci\ed, pubescent on both sides,
male mfloi escence cymose cymes axillary, paned
flowers pentandions, fiuit sessile, one oi two at the
base of each peduncle, nbbed, not winged

Neilghenics, Eastern slopes, flowei ing August and
Septeinbu

This species is so unlike the rest of the group that
I at one time thought of separating it as a distinct
genus, a proceeding which may be deemed advisable
when the whole order is fully i evised in the event of
its not nnding a more suitable place in some of the
ahcady existing geneia

30 P microphylla (R W 30), procumbent, diffuse,
I amous leaves sessile, broadly ovate coi date, obtuse,
pubescent on both sides floweis axillary, fascicled,
sessile, tetrandious fruit 4-angled, oi imperfectly 4-
wmged, with prominent intermediate ridges, sepals
produced at the apex, forming a beak

Hab P The station is not recorded It is
only artificially I elated to the preceding b> its oppo-
site many-neived leaves In all other lespects it
associates better with some of the plants of the follow-
iLg section Leaves 6-8 lines long 3-5 broad

§ 2 Leaves alternate or rarely
nerved fruit ovate, simply
more or less perfectly 4 winged

quintuple-
4 angled, or

* Flowers pentandrons

31 P rotundifoha (R W 31), erect, 8|
branched, stems pubescent, obscuiely 4 sided, sides
furrowed leaves alternate, long petioled, broadly
ovate oi sub-orbicular, pointed flowers sessile, axil-
laiy, pentandious fruit few-ribbed

Couitallum, flowering August and September
My specimens seem to be males as there aie very

few fruit, perhaps in the female or on older blanches,
the fruit will be found to coincide with the more usual
form in this group, that is, somewhat flattened with
the angles prominent or even expanded into wings

32 P elhphca (R W 32), eiect, ramous, pube-
scent , stems terete leaves alternate, elliptic, acute at
both ends hoary beneath, roughish above flowers
axillary, sessile, pentandrous, females in the same fas-
cicles fruit ovate, even, or scarcely nbbed

Malabai

33 P bicuspidata (R W 33), erect, sparingly ra-
mous , stems tei ete, succulent leaves alternate, long
petioled, ovate lanceolate, acuminate smooth above,
pubescent beneath especially on the neives flowers
glomerate, axillary ,sessile, pentandrous fruit ovate,
sub-corapiesscd, sometimes margined, bicuspidate at
the apex, not I ibbed

Courtallum, Ceylon, flowering August and Sep-
tember

The lanceolate long acuminate leaves of this spe-
cies, with its small glomerules of floweis, bring it
near to Pantana Indica, Lin, but its pentandrous
floweis, and even, not sulcated, fruit sufficiently dis-
tinguish it, it also resembles the figure of Roxburgh's
U visicana, from which its pentandious flowers
equally distinguish it

34 P rostrata (R W. 34), eiect, ramous, stems
toietc, glabrous lca\es long petioled, alternate, mem-
branous, broad ovate, acuminate, glabious on both
sides flowers glomerate, sessile, pentandrous fiuit
bioadly 4-winged, beaked

Malabar This is a peculiar and well marked
species not liable to be confounded with any other
Since the above was written I have leceived speci-
mens fiom Canara, from Mi Dalzell

35 P procumbens (R W 35), procumbent, loot-
ing at the lower joiuts, i amous, branches ascending
leaves opposite, short petioled, oval, obtuse at both
ends, pubescent beneath floweis glomeiate, axillar),
pentandious fruit somewhat compressed, 4-angled,
angles often thickened oi pioduccd into impcifect
wings, apiculate or sub-rostrate

Ceylon, Thwaites My specimen of this plant is
lather impeifect

36 P aunculata (R W 37), eiect, ramous,
branches teiete, hoary towards the extremities leaves
alternate, longi&h petioled, lanceolate, acute at both
ends, roughish above, pubescent beneath , floweis ses-
sile, glomei ate, pentandrous fiuit 4-winged wings
enlaiging upwards, aub-oibiculai above, auucle-like



Neilghernes, Iyamallay Hills, August and Sep-
tembei

The foi m of the wings is peculiai in this species
and supplies an excellent specific mark

37 P Rkeedn(B. W 38),eiect,iamous, branches
teietc, glabious leaves alternate, pctioled, broadly-
ovate 01 sub cordate at the base, acuminate, oi simply
acute slightly pilose on both sides flowers glomerate,
pentandrous fiuit flattened, imperfectly 4-v
beaked wings abiuptly tiuucated (Hort
11,30)

Mdlabai, Neilghernes This plant, with the excep-
tion of having the leaves longei pctioled, agiees so
well with Rheede's figuie that I feel no hesitation in
quoting it foi this plant, and dedicating the species to
the on^inil dibcoverei And as legaids the length of
the petiols I find they greatly vaij, in some being less
than half an inch and in others fully an inch and a
half long

38 P scabnda (R W 41), erect, i amous, branches
tciete somewhat stngose leaves alternate, much re-
duced in size towaids the extremities, lanceolate,
acute at both ends, at fiist neaily smooth, afterwards
scabious above, pubescent beneath floweis pentand-
rous fruit 4-augled or impeifectly winged, promi-
nently I lbbed between the wings

Neilghei I ies, flowei ing August and September My
specimens gathcied in August are still rather too
young, the female infloiesceiice being imperfectly de-
veloped It, howevei, appeal s a vei y distinct species

* * Flowers tetrandrous, leaves alternate
39 PtBorbomca(R W 44, Urtica Borbomca, H

B C ), shrubby, veiy ramous, upper poitions of the
stem compressed leaves shoit petioled, ovato-lance-
olate, coaisely seiTated, acute, conaceous flowers
glomeiate, sessile, tetiandious, fiuit oblong oval, nb-
bed, not winged

I only know this plant throngh a specimen received
fiom the Calcutta Botanical Garden under the name
quoted above

40 P minor (R W 43), decumbent, diffuse,
branches slender, filiform leaves small, lower ones
bioadly ovate obtuse, pilose upper ones reduced in
size, ovate obtuse, all sub-sessile flowers^few, axil-
lttiy, aosailc, tctiandrous fiuit both simply ovate—
Somewhat 4 angled, and four winged, apiculate

Malabar, near Alleppi, Johnson I only know this
phut from a specimen communicated by the Rev Mr
Johnson of Cottayam

41 P angustifolta (R W 39), loose, straggling,
ascending, branched leaves sub-sessile, obtuse or
sub-cordate at the base, nairow hneai acute, some-
what stiap-hke, slightly lough above, sparingly
stngose on the nerves beneath flowers glomerate,
sessile, tetrandrous fruit deeply 8-10-furrowed,
apiculate

Malacca, Griffith My specimens of this plant are
not veiy good, but it seems to be a very distinct spe-
cies I infer from then lax slendei form, that it is a
plant which seeks suppoit from adjoining plants

42 P Indica (R W 40, Panetana Indxca f Lin ),
ascending, slender, lax leaves alternate, short pet-
ioled, unifoim, reduced m size towards the ends of
the branches, ovate lanceolate, sub-acuminate, pilose
flowers few, axillary, glomerate, tetrandious fruit
ovate, 8-i ibbed, apiculate

China, Doi ward My figure and description of this
plant are taken from a very indiffeient specimen com-
municated by Dr Doi ward, Madras Medical Service

It seems to accoid pretty well with the character,
and is well lepreseuted in Rum phi us'figure, Heib
Amb 6 tab 12 f 2 My figure does not, for want of
space, give so good an idea of its lax stiaggling habit
In my specimen there springs fiom the axil of each
of the lowei leaves a short flonferous bianch,
towaids the extremity, the floweis are borne on the
primary shoot as shown in the figure I am induced
to considei this as the true P Indica, Lin, paitly
on account of its conespondence with his chaiacter,
but pnucipally on account of its agreement with
Rumphms figuie, which Mi Bennett states bears an
obvious lesemblance to the Linnean specimen

43 P tuffhUicosa (R W, Urtica sufruticosa,
Roxb), suffiuticose, lower leaves ovate lanceolate,
uppei ones nanow hneai lanceolate, sessile, broadish
sub cordate at the base, tapenng thence to the point,
flowers axillaiy,glomerate, tetiandious, fiuit ovate,
deeply fui rowed, hairy Roxb Fl Ind 3, 584, R
W Icon,No 694

Sumatia This chaiacter is taken partly from
Roxbuigh's desciiption, partly from his figure, R W
Icones, No 694 The plant I ha\e not seen

44 P tuberosa (R W, Urtica tuberosa, Roxb),
leaves alternate, ov ate, acute, hairy flowers axillary,
glomeiate, tetrandious fruit ovate, not ribbed

Circars, in moist soil Roots tuberous stems an-
nnal, flaccid, from 1 to 6 feet long, seeking the sup-
port of bushes, or if depi lved of suppoi t, resting on
the giound Roxb Fl Ind 3, 583, R W, Icones,
Xo 697

45 P vesicarxa (R W, Urtica vencana, Roxb ),
shi ubby, erect, leaves bi oadish lanceolate, acute at
both ends, petioled, downy on both sides flowers
axillai y, sessile, glomei ate, teti androns fi uit ovate,
surrounded at the base by seveial inflated peimanent
vesicles

Cncar Mountains, Roxb Fl Ind 3, 587, R W,
Icon 695

46 P Zeylamca (Bennett, 45, Panet Zeylan,
Lin, Urtica alicnata, Lin, Roxb), eiect, lamous,
brachiate, branches cernuous or, if suppoi ted, slender,
flaccid loAvoa opposite, long pctioled, ovate, acute,
pilose Oil both Sides floweis ixillary, sessile, few,
tetrandrous fruit ovate, somewhat 4-angled, deeply
8-fuilowed oi distinctly 4-winged

Ceylon, Thwaites This seems to be bnt a luxu-
riant climbing vanety of the plant described and
figured by Roxb (see R W, Icon 693), it seems
also, so fai as can be judged fiom desciiption, both
the Urtica ahenata, and Panetana Zeylamca of Lin.

Mr Bennett, however, keeps them distinct, refer-
ring the Pai letaiia of the Fl Zeylan and 1-2 Editions
of the Sp Plantarum to his fiist oi opposite-leaved
section, and the Urtica alienata oi Par Zeylamca of
the 12th and 13th Editions to his second or alternate-
leaved section, though said to be opposite-leaved be-
cause it is described as having, " fnictus ooatus ton-
lotus nilcu 8 longttudinahbus " As however torulose
and winged seed occur in the same axils, I do not
hold that to be a sufficient distinction, and therefoie,
guided by a comparison of the descriptions of the
Fl Zeylan and Mantissa, quote both names as being
synonyms of each other, adopting the older one

47 P pilota (R W 36), diffuse, ramous, climb*
mg or spreading on the ground leaves ovate, snb-
seasile, acute, pilose, those of the extremities altei-



nate, neai the base opposite floweis glomerate,
tetiandious fruit deeply fuii owed or foui -winged,
with a laige 2 cleft apiculus

Malabai ? The exact station is not given, but I
think it is fioin Malabai lhis specie* is leadily
distinguished by the fiuit fiom all except the follow-
ing, which it gieatly icsemblcs in that and some
othei lespects, but is distinguished by the procum
bent habit and moie ovate leaves, the othei being
eiect, with lanceolate ones

48 P tetraptera (R W 42), erect, oi ascending,
ramous leaves membi anous, pilose, nearly all altei -
nate (<i few of the lowei pans only opposite), longish
petioled, elliptico-lanceolate, acute at both ends, oi
sometimes ovato lanceolate, uppei ones much smallci.
and nanowei than the lower floweis few, glome-
iate, axilhiy, sessile, tetiandious fiuit in the lowei
axils piominently ubbed, in the upper ones usually
bioadly 4-winged

Iyamallay and Bolamputty Hills, Coinibatoie, flow-
ei ing August and September

Both these species aie lather variable, but they
seem to retun their lcspectivc habits and are no
doubt quite dibtiuct though the fiuit, which is pecu-
hai, be the same m both

49 P Johmonana (R W 47), decumbent, stems
sleudei fihfoim, somewhat stngous leaves longish
petioled, pilose, altei nate, fiom oval obtuse at both
ends to ovato-lanceolate, sub-acute, floial ones I educ-
ed, pctiols slender hhfoi m floweis few, axillary, ses-
sile males teti andi ous with a conspicuous rudimen-
taiy pistil, woolly at the base fruit ovate, compieas-
ed, fun owed oi bioadly 4 winged and beaked

Cochin, Malabai, Rev £ Johnson This seems
a \ery distinct species, spieading flat on the ground,
looting for some distance round the loot with flon-
fcrous extremities slightly ascending The larger
leaves scarcely exceed an inch in length and are
about half as broad

50 P pyramidata (R W 48), straggling, ascend-
ing or erect, bi anches slender, 4-angled, rathei deeply
turrowed between, lower pans opposite leaves al-
ternate or the first few pans opposite, piogrcssively
diminishing in size from the base to the apex, where
they almost disappear, lower ones short petioled,
ovito lanceolate, upper ones sessile, lineai acute, all
rough and spunk led with a few longish adpressed

hairs above and stngoscly pilose beneath stipules
bioid cordite, cuspid itc flowei & few, axillaiy, ses-
sile, tetiandious caljx funged with long bristly
hairs, ludnnentaiy pistil woolly at the base fruit
ovate, fin rowed oi broidly 4-winged

Quilon, MUibai These two species are very
unlikp m appearance, though so nearly agieemg in
the chaucteis of the flowei and fruit

SPECIES UNKNOWN TO ME

51 P hispida (Bennett), dioicous, pentamliow>
stem angled, pubescent leaves subsessile, lanceolate
coidate, lough above, glabrous beneath, glomeruleb
densely flowered

Nepaul, W alhch, Hamilton

52 P quinquenervis (Bennett), dioicous, pentan-
di ous stem scai ccly bi anched, angled, smooth leaves
allsimilai, shoit petioled, ovato lanceolate sub-acumi-
nate, 5-nerved at the base, glabious on both side«,
male glomeiules compact

Nepaul, Hamilton
53 P cordata (Bennett), dioicous, pentandrous

stem scarcely blanched, angled, smooth leaves all
sirailai, subsessile, cordate acuminate, 5-neived at
the base, rough above, somewhat pilose on the veius
beneath male glomeiules compact

Java, Hoisfield
54 P prostrate (Bennett), dioicous, tetrandrous dif

fuse, stem-angled, somewhat hauy leaves all nearly
similar petioled, broad ovate obtusish, pilose above,
pubescent on the veins beneath, male glomei ules few-
flowered

Java, Hoisfield
55 P pauciflora (Bennett), monoicous, tetian-

dious, stem scarcely blanched, angled, smoothish
leaves all similar, longish petioled, ovato-lanceolate,
acute at the base, glabious, glomei ules few flowei ed

Panetana bracteata, Wight, in Wall list 4600,
referred here by Bennett

Pouzolzia parxetanoides, Decaiane

Panetana sonneratit, Poir, seems, from the descrip-
tion, to be a species of Elatostema

Panetana Judtaca, accoiding to Pour's description,
is a species of Forskalia

FINIS
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